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ADVERTISEMENT.

The extension of tlie scope of the National Mnseum during the past

few years, and the activity of the collectors employed in its interest,

have caused a great increase in the amount of material in its posses-

sion. Many of the objects gathered are of a novel and important

character, and serve to throw a new light upon the study of nature and

of man.

The imi)ortance to science of prompt publication of descriptions of

this material led to the establishment, in 1878, of the i^resent series of

publications, entitled " Proceedings of the United States National

Museum," the distinguishing peculiarity of Avhich is that the articles

are imblished in pamphlet form as fast as completed and in advance

of the bound volume. The present volume constitutes the fourteenth

of the series.

The articles in this series consist: First, of papers prepared by the

scientific corjis of the National Museum; secondly, of papers by others,

founded upon the collections in the National Museum; and, finally, of

facts and memoranda from the correspondence of the Smithsonian

Institution.

The Bulletin of the National Museum, the publication of which was

commenced in 1875, consists of elaborate papers based upon the collec-

tions of the Museum, reports of expeditions, etc., while the Proceedings

fticilitate the prompt publication of freshly-acquired facts relating to

biology, anthropology and geology, descriptions of restricted groups

of animals and plants, the discussion of particular questions relative to

the synonymy of species, and the diaries of minor exi)editions.

Othei' papers, of more general popular interest, are printed in the

Appendix to the Annual Report.

Papers intended frn- publication in the Proceedings and Bulletin of

the National Museum are referred to the Advisory Committee on Pub-

lications, composed as follows: T. H. Bean (chairman), A. Howard
Clark, R. E. Earll, Otis T. Mason, Leonhard Stejneger, Frederick W.
True, and Lester F. Ward.

S. P. Langley,
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.
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Volume XIV.

A CATALOGUE OF THE FRESH-WATER FISHES OF SOUTH AMERICA

BY

Carl H. Eigenmann and Rosa S. Eigenmann.

The present paper is an enumeration of the fishes so far recorded

from the streams and lakes of South America, with a few preliminary

remarks on the extent, peculiarity, and origin of the fauna an<l the

division of the ueotropics into provinces. An attempt has been made

to include those marine forms which have been found in the rivers

beyond brackish water and to exclude those which probably enter fresh

waters, bnt have not actually been found in any streams. Central

American species are not enumerated.

The aim being to present a synopsis of what has been accomplished

rather than a list of the species which in our estimation are valid, all

the doubtful species are enumerated and the synonyms of each species

are given. All the names given to South American fishes prior to 1890

are therefore to be found here.

We have endeavored to adopt and incorporate the results of the

latest investigations, chiefly those of Giinther, Gill, Cope, Boulenger,

Steindachner, and Eigenmann and Eigenmann. Since works of a re-

visionary character on South American fishes are few, and many of the

species have been recorded but once, many changes in the present list

will doubtless become necessary. We have critically reviewed about

half of the species enumerated. (See bibliography.)

This catalogue was intended to accompany a Catalogue of the Fresh-

water Fishes of North America by Dr. D. S. Jordan. Unavoidable

circumstances prevented us from completing it as originally planned,,

and it was thought best to give it the present form. We take pleasure

in expressing out thanks to Dr. Theodore Gill for valuable suggestions.

Proceedings National Museum, Vol. XIV— No. 842.



2 FRESH-WATER FISHES OF SOUTH AMERICA—EIGEXMANN.

EXTENT OF THE SOUTH AMERICAN FRESH-WATER FAUNA.

There are far more fresh-water fishes iu the neotropical thau in auy

other region.^ Complete euumeratious of the fresh- water fishes of other

continents are rare, but the following comparison of the latest lists of

European and Xorth American fresh-water fishes with a list of the

South American species will show the extent of the South American
fauna. Those families which are marine, but whose species enter fresh

waters, are marked with an asterisk (*).
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FRESH-WATER FISHES OF SOUTH AMERICA—EIGENMANN.

Species.

PERCOMORPHI—continued.

Sea bass.

Croakers.
Ciclilids.

Gobies.
Sculpins.
Toadfish.

Flounders.

Puflfers.

Total

*Serranidae ..

* Sparidie
* Sciwnidas . .

.

Cichlida? ...

* Gobiidse
* Cottidap,
* Batracbida^

.

* Blenniida? .

.

* Gadida'

HETEROSOMATA.

* Pleuronectid» .

PLECTOG-XATHI.

*Tetraodontidas.

o
o

a
=«

H

1

2
6

21

126 587

pJS GO

General distribution of families.

5
1

11

8C
15

10

1,147

Warm seas
Do.
Do.

Africa, Asia.
Warm seas.

Nortbern.
Warm seas.

Do.
Nortbern.

All seas.

Warm seas.

It will be seen from the i^receding list that, eveu if one or two hundred

names are eliminated as probable synonyms, the preponderance of

species is still lar^uely in favor of South America. It must also be bt)rne

in min<l. that perhaps not more than two-thirds of the fishes of South

America are now known. Many will doubtless not be discovered until

there are resident ichthyologists. Only sixty species of fresh- water

fishes have been recorded from the large system of the Kio Magdalena.

If this number be compared with the forty sj)ecies taken from Bean
Blossom Creek, in Monroe County, Indiana, a small stream not half a

dozen yards wide and which was exi:)lored along but one mile of its

course, the amount of work left undone in the fresh waters of South

America may be estimated.

From the American portion of the southern zone,' that is, from the

whole region south of the La Plata, but eighteen species of fresh-water

fishes are known. Tlie headwaters of the La Plata, Magdalena, Ori-

noco, and of the tributaries of the Amazons and most of the rivers be-

tween the Amazon and the Sau Francisco are, from an ichthyological

standpoint, unknown.

Only half of the collections of the Thayer expedition has, as yet, been

examined, and many new forms will doubtless be added whenever the

remaining portion is studied.

To the number enumerated here should be added the hundred and

fifty species of fresh-water fishes recorded from the Mexican and An-

tilleau subregions. The number of known species gf neotropical fresh-

water fishes is therefore nearly 1,300.

' For the limita of this zone, see Giiuther, " The Study of Fishes," p. 248.
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RELATIONS OF THE SOUTH AMERICAN FRESH-WATER FAUNA TO
THOSE OF OTHER CONTINENTS.

A Striking feature of tlie South Americau fauna is the presence of

marine forms, such as species of Dasybatidce, Tetraodontidw, iSciamidce,

Batrachidce, etc. These, however, ought not here to be considered,

although many of their species live exclusively in fresh waters, since

the families of which they are representatives inhabit all warm seas.

If these families are left out of consideration it will be seen from the

preceding list that there are but three families common to North and
South America. The first of these, the Siluridre, is cosmopolitan. The
species of Siluridie found in North America belong to the subfamily

Bagrinw, while the South American species belong to the subfamilies

Tachisurinee, CaUophysince, Pimelodinfe, Doradincv, Auchenipteriyiw, and
Ageneiosinw. Of the subfamilies found in South America, those in ital-

ics are enneotropic* The Tachisurime are found in all tropical seas,

and, for the present purpose, should really be classed with the marine

fishes. The Plmelodinw have a few representatives in Africa.

The second and third families, the Cichlidce and Characinidw, have
each but one representative extending as far north as Texas.

From the foregoing statements it will be noticed that the South
American fauna has little in common and small relationship with the

fauna of North America. Central America properly belongs to the

South American fauna, while southern Mexico is debatable ground.

Several species of Pimelodincv, CichUdce, and Characinidw occur in south-

ern Mexico. On the other hand, one species of Bagrinccj extends as

far south as Guateniala, and anotherf is found on the western slope of

central Mexico.§ A species of Lepidosteus, an ennearctic genus, has

a representative in the western part of Guatemala.

Leaving out of consideration the family Siluridw, which has been

discussed above, there remain eighteen truly fresh-water families, eleven

of which are enneotropic. Of the remaining seven families two, Ga-

laxiidm and Aplochitonidw, are found only in the Fuegian region, and
have representatives in Tasmania and New Zealand. The other five

are distributed as follows :

Lepidosirenidw 1 sp. ; Africa 2 sp.

SymhrancMdw 1 sp. ; India 2 sp.

Characinidcv 450 sp. ; Africa 80 sp.

Osteoglossidiv 1 sp. ; Australia 1 sp. ; East Indian Archipelago

1 sp.

Cichlidw 80 sp. ; Africa 29 sp. ; India 2 sp.

* Enneotrojnc, ennearctic, etc., formed like endemic, tlie en having the force of " pe-

culiar to."

Mctalurus meridionalis (Giinther).

t Ictalnrus duijesi (Beau J.

$ lotalitrus punctatiis (Rafiuesque) has been recorded from Surinam. As this species

has not been taken during the last 30 years it is perhaps wisest to doubt the correct-

ness of this record.



6 TRESH-WATER FISHES OF SOUTH AMERICA.—EIGENMANN.

It will be seeathat all bat two of the tropical Aiuericau families not

peculiar to America are fouud iu Africa.

There is no species of tropical American fishes known to inhabit any
other coutiueot, and bat two genera, Osteoglossum and Symbranchus, are

found elsewhere. It is a surprising fact that, although there exists the

great similarity between the African and the South Americin faunas

already pointed out, these two genera are not found in Africa. Sym-

branchus inhabits South America and India, Osteoglossum South Amer-
ica, Australia, and East Indian Archipelago.*

We have already called attention to the fact that but one of the South

American subfamilies of Silicridte is found elsewhere. The Pimelodince

reaches its greatest development in South America (03 species), while

in Africa there are but two genera (4 species).

Of the ten subfamilies of the Gharacinidie four! are euueotropic, three

are euafric,| and three § are common to both.

THE PECULIARITIES OF THE SOUTH AMERICAN FAUNA.
||

As is usual with fresh-water faunas the great majority of South Amer-
ican fishes belong to the Physostomous Teleosts. In the words of

Wallace: " Richness combined with isolation is the predominant fea-

ture of ^Neotropical Zoology, and no other region can approach it in the

number of its peculiar family and generic types."

The families peculiar to South America are: (1) Diplomystidce^ (2)

Aspredinidce, (3) Hypophthalmid(e, (4) Fygidiidce, (5) Argiidtv, (G) Lori-

cariidcv, (7) Calliehthyidce, (8) Gymnotida', (9) Sternopygidw, (10) Foly-

centridw. The first seven belong to the degenerate order i>«ematognathi.

The absence of scales, imperfect maxillary, coossified parietals and
supraoccipital, the absence of subopercle and coossified anterior verte-

brai, distinguish this order. With very few exceptions the species of

this order are provided with barbels, which, in some species of Pinie-

lodince^ are greatly sj)ecialized, being much longer than the whole fish.

The Diplomystidce, of which but a single species is known, is undoubt-

edly the lowest of the Nematognathi and is a remnant of the primitive

* Perhaps attention should again be called to the Siluridcv. The genus Tachisurus

has representatives in the fresh waters of South America, Africa, and India. It is,

however, a marine genus.

i Erythrinitue, Curimatinw, Jno,'itomatin(e, Serrasalmonince.

t Cithari)iin(e, Distichodinw, Ichihyoborina'.

§ Crenuchinw, TetragonopteriiHe, Hijdrocyoninw.

II
Wo wish to call attention to a fact noticed while studying the Nematognathi.

The southern representatives ofseveral genera or e ven of the same species have not i ufre-

quently more rays than the Amazonian forms. All the specimens of Pseudopiniclodus

ewHjraro recorded from the Amazon have six dorsal rays, while three of the specimens

from the south have seven dorsal rays. All the Amazonian species of the genus Rham-
dia have six dorsal rays, while the southern foruis of the same genus frequently have

seven or eight; one peculiar to the La Plata has six to nine, and another conlined to

the San Francisco has ten rays. We have not followed this subject in detail and do
not know whether the increase in rays is correlated with an increase of vertebrae.
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stock. The maxillary, iu this family, bears teeth ami forms part of the

mouth border. Only two short barbels are present. In all other families

of this order the maxillary is vestigiary, its sole function being to serve

as a basis for the primary barbel. Through the Tachisurince the Diplo-

mystidfc are very closely relatt d to the Siluridce.

Through Ageneiosus the HijpophthalmiddJ are closely related to the

Siho'idw.

The Aspredlnidce are highly specialized and are evidently an early

offspring from the common stock.

The Pygidiidw are the mountain forms of the Siluridxe, but have under-

gone many important modifica ions.

The Argiid(e are the mountain forms of the Loricariida\

The Aspredinidtc ara the most specialized of the Nematognathi. The

mouth and the air-bladder are greatly modified, while the body is covered

with small bony plates.

The Callickth}/id(e are in some sense intermediate between the Silu-

ridce and the LoHcariidce. They have a normal mouth and the body

covered with two series of bony plates.

The ElecfropJioridce and ISternopygidm constitue the order Gymnonoti.

The Gymnotidw ditler from the iSfernopygidce in being naked and in

possessing an electric organ. The members of both families are long,

eel-shaped fishes without a true dorsal fin, without ventral fins, and
having a very long anal fin.

None of the Percomorphi are peculiarly South American, the only re-

maining family being the Polyceyitridw, whose position in the system is

not definitely determined.

Of the families having a wider distribution, but reaching, in South

America, a peculiar development, must be mentioned the marine forms,

which, in other regions, do not ascend much beyond brackish water,

but which here are found even at a great distance from the sea. Chief

of these are the Dasybatidw, Belonidw, Mugilidce, ScicvnidcB, Batrachidci',

Pleuronectidte, Tetraodon t ida\

Of especial interest is Lepidosiren paradoxa, which represents an an-

cient order of fishes.

The Siluridce here reach their greatest perfection, forty-eight genera

of one hundred and ninety-nine species being found iu fresh waters,

while several species inhabit the surrounding seas. They are gener-

ally inhabitants of the low lands. The peculiarities of the Pimelodince

are the remote nares, which are not [)rovided with a barbel, and the

great development of tjie maxillary barbels.

The Callophysime are Pimelodhue with incisor- like teeth.

The Doradince are provided with a lateral series of bony plates.

The Ageneioshuu have a peculiarly modified air-bladder.

The Aiichenipterince are very closely related to the Ageneiosime, but

possess a normal air bladder.
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The Characinidce also here attain their greatest development. There

are sixty-one geuera of four hundred and thirty-five species.

The Eryihrlmmv are without an adipose fin.

The Curimatlmv are edentulous, or have the teeth feebly developed.

They differ from the Citharininw (African) chiefly in having a shorter

dorsal fin.

The Anostoniatinw have a short dorsal fin, narrow gill-opening, and

remote uares, the teeth being well developed.

The Tctragonopterime and Hydrocyoiiincv differ \n the character of the

teeth, the former having broad notched, the latter conical teeth. The

dorsal fin is rather short in both. Both reach their greatest develop-

ment in South America. There are in South America eighteen genera

of oue hundred and fifty -nine species of Tetragonopterinw and but

four genera of twenty-nine species in Africa. Of the Hydrocyonince

there are eleven genera of fifty-four species against two genera and

five species in Africa.

The Gremichince consist of two genera of one species each, found re-

spectively in South America and Africa.

The Serrasabnonincv are characterized by the large teeth and serrated

belly.

The CichUdw is another family which reaches its greatest develop-

ment in South America.

THE ORIGIN OF THE SOUTH AMERICAN FAUNA.

The species of marine families need, in this connection, only a pass-

ing notice. Many of the species live habitually in the sea and enter

rivers only occasionally. The families having strictly fresh-water species

or genera are the Dasyhatidce, Cyimnodontidce, Belonidcv^ Muf/ilidce,

Serranidw, Scicimidw, Batrachid(v, and Tetraodontidw. Some of these,

as the genus 0r<istias, are evidently of very long standing. This genus

of four species confined to Lake Titicaca was evidently long ago—long

before the Andes had reached their present height—separated from the

ordinary forms inhabiting brackish water. Other genera belonging to

this category are : Protlstius Cope, a genus intermediate between the

Mng ill da> and the Cyprinodontidce found in the Peruvian Andes at an

elevation of 12,000 fee', and Gastropterus Cope {Mugilidw) from the

Pacific slope of Peru at an altitude of 7,500 feet.

The genera Percichthys and Percilia have also been long enough
separated from their marine ancestors to become generically distinct.

The fresh-water genera and species of Belonidce, Scicenidcv, Batra-

chid(e, and Tetraodontidw live chit-fly in the lower courses of rivers and
are probably older additions from the sea.

The Lepidosirenida', a family of few genera ajd species, is evidently

now in its last stages. No fossils of Lepidosiren have yet been found.

The Dipnoi made their appearance in the Triassic (Permian; Bohemia,

Texas). "Eemains of Ceratodus have been found throughout the en-
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tire series of Mesozoic deposits from the Trias to tlie Cretaceous, inclu-

sive." Their distribution has evidently become limited in later times

and the living members may be looked upon as but remnants of an

older fauna.

The number of species of the Symbrmichichv is also quite limited,

while their geographic range is very large, Nearly all such cases are

to be explained by a greater abundance and a wide distribution in

former times. The living species enter brackish water, while one genus

is strictly marine. Dr. Giinther says of this fish (Study of Fishes,

p. 226): "The occurrence and wide distribution in Tropical America

of a fish of the Indian family Symbranchtda', which is not only con-

generic with, but also most closely allied to, the Indian Symbranchus

bengalensis, offers one of those extraordinary anomalies in the distri-

bution of animals of which no satisfactory explanation can be given at

present."

The present is evidently the age of the Nematognathi and the Even-

tognathi. Probably all the species of Xematognathi of South America

are autochthons of that continent. A pretty complete series still exists

without taking into account any species of other regions. The\' are

chiefly lower forms, although some of them have reached a high state

of specialization in a certain direction. Their evolution has already

been discussed by us in various places and it is not necessary to rei)eac

all the considerations here.

The peculiarities of the Diplomystidce have been pointed out above.

We must conclude from the presence of dentiferous maxillaries and the

absence of all the barbels except the maxillary,* either that this family

represents the ancient Nematognathi, or that it is a reversion to the

ancient forms. The former conclusion seems preferable. Siluridce have

been found in the eocene Tertiary of Europe, while the Wasatch beds,

the lowest Tertiary of North America, have yielded several species

of a genus {Bhineastes) probably related to the Pimelodmce, from which

* The value placed on the maxillaries can not be questioned, while the value placed

on the presence or absence of certain barbels is fully warranted both by the living

forms of South America and by the embryology of Ictalurus alMdiis (Le Sueur). Pro-

fessor Ryder (On the Development of Osseous Fishes, p. 49, Washington, 1886) says:

"The remarkably developed barbels of the embryos of this species make their ap-

pearance very early, especially the maxillary pair ; these appear on the second day.
* * * The barbels on the lower jaw do not appear till the fourth day of develop-

ment is completed. * * » The last of all to be developed is the nasal pair * * «

[which] doesnot appear until the seventh day." Page 54 : "Whether the endoskeletal

part of the upper end of the so-called maxillary barbel in reality represents the

maxillary bone of other fishes seems somewhat open to doubt, as the proximal ossi-

fication of the cartilaginous support of this barbel would give this element in the

catfishes a cartilaginous origin, which is at variance with what is known of the

development of its homologue in all other forms of Teleosts, in which it arises as a

membrane bone." At the time of writing this Professor Ryder was probably not

familiar with the peculiar Diplomystes.
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the present Xortb Americau forms are, not unlikely, lineal descend:

ants.*

As the Silurince and Pimelodime were already differentiated near the

beginning of the Tertiary, the Diplomystidw must have originated still

earlier.

The Tachisurime were the first to be differentiated from the Diplo-

mystidce. How close the existing intergradation between them may be

can not be told from the imperfect knowledge of Paradiplomystes, etc.

They most probably arose in South America. At present the species

are chiefly marine and it is not unlikely that several other subfamilies

besides the Pimelodince are directly derived from them.

The Pimelodiiue are Tachinurinw with remote nares. They now flour-

ish most where they probably had their origin. From the Pimelodince

have been derived directly or indirectly a number of subfamilies and

families. The furthest development in one direction has been reached

by the Aspredinidce, while the development in the other direction

culminates in the Loricaridce. There does not seem to exis' a sufflcient

break in the South American series to warrant the supposition that

any of the subfiimilies were developed elsewhere and have immigrated.

They all must be autochthons of the neotropical region.

The Eventognatki and Gymno)ioti form, with the order just considered,

the siiperorder Ostariophysece of Sagemehl, which is distinguished from

all other orders and superorders by the presence of a Weberian appa-

ratus, or ossicula auditus, connecting the air bladder with the auditory

apparatus. Some of the non-American families of the Uventognathi

approach so closely to the Nematognatlii that Yalenciennest had at one

time some doubt whether Pygidium, a South American genus of Nema-

tognathi, should not be placed with the Cobiiidce. The common descent

of the three orders of Ostariophysece may be conceded. The Eventog-

nathi seem to differ from the Xematognatki in the possession of a sub-

opercle.

In the north temperate region tbree families of Eventognathi have

become differentiated. In the tropics the order is represented by the

family Characinidie. The subfamilies ^rj/^^riHinre, Curimatime, Anos-

"Dr. Jordan (Science Sketches, p. 100) says: "The catiishes of [North] America

are all probably ilescendants of a commou stock, not allied to South American

forms, but probably finding its nearest relatives in India. A single species of this

type now exists in China {dmdurus cantonensis); but this is perhaps a returned emi-

grant from America rather than a direct oflfshoot of the parent stock. Even before

becoming acquainted with Professor Cope's work, "Tertiary Vertebrata, " it seemed

to us that the Ikujrhuc were derived from the Pimelodincr. The presence of a genus

of Tochisuriiue or marine Pinulodina' in the North American Tertiary deposits (Dr.

Cope was unable to decide which) confirmed my previous notions. The American

Bayritue are Pimelodinm plus a nasal barbel, the last barbel to be developed. They

resemble most the rimelodincv with vomerine teeth, and indeed, the genus Eliineaistts

possesses them.

tSee Histoire Naturelle des Poissons, vol. 18, p. 486 (note).
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tomatiiue, aud Serrasalmoninm are certaiuly autochtlious of South
America and probably later differentiatious. The Tetragonopterime,

Hydrocyonime, and CrenuchirKe are, as has been shown under " Hela-

tions of the South American Fresh-water Fauna," found both in Africa

and South America. Xo doubt need be entertained about tlie origin of

the genera now found in South America, as they are all peculiar to it.

"On theother hand," says Dr. Giinther (Study of Fishes, p. 233), " the ex-

istence of so many similar forms on both sides of the Atlantic affords

much support to the supposition that at a former period the distance be-

tween the present Atlantic continents [Africa and South America] was
much less, and that the fishes which have diverged towards the east

and west are descendants of a common stock which had its home in a
region uowsubmerged under some intervening partof the ocean."* Cer-

tain it is that the great preponderance of Tetragonoi)terin(e and Hydro-

cyonbue are found in South America, and that there these subfamilies

probabl}" had their origin.

Such anomalies as the presence of one species ot Greniichince in South

America and another in Africa is at present uuexplainable.

The two families of the Oymnonoti need few words. They are not,

and probably ne%^er have been, found outside South America.

The OsfeogIossld(e are probably a family in its last stages.

In the Galaxiidce and Aplochitonida', which belong to the south

temperate fauna, is seen the wide distribution of genera, and even of

species, common in the north temperate regiou. There seems to be

nothing anomalous in their i)resent wide distribution.

The Folycentridie, like the Steniopygidce aud Electroj)horid(e have not

been found beyond South America, and they are undoubtedly autoch-

thons.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

The distribution of the neotropical fishes presents well nigh all pos-

sible conditions. There are species and genera of marine families

* Wallace says in this connection :
" Tiie great continent of South America, as far

as we can judge from the remarkable characteristics of its fauna and the vast depth
of the oceans east and west of it, has not during Tertiary, and probably not even
during Secondary times, been united with any other continent, except through the

intervention of North America. » » * What its earlier condition was we can not

conjecture, but there are clear indications that it has been broken up into at least

three large masses, aud probably a number of smaller ones, and these have no doubt
undergone successive elevations aud subsidences, so as at one time to reduce their

area and separate them still more widely from each other, and at another period to

unite them into continental masses. The richness and varied development of the

old fauna of South America, as still existing, proves, however, that the country has

always maintained an extensive area; and there is reason to believe that the last

great change has been a long continued and steady increase of its surface, resulting

in the formation of the vast alluvial plains of the Amazou, Orinoco, and La Plata,

and thus greatly favoring the production of that wealth of specific forms which distin-

guishes South America above all other parts of our globe."
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fouud in streams aud lakes at altitudes of 13,000* to 15,000 feet, while

some Alpine forms descend to the sea.t

Some marine genera have, contrary to a priori conceptions, species

which are confined to some one river,| while species which are strictly

fresh-water have unexpectedly wide rauges.§

Many genera of wide distribution are conhned to the eastern slopes

while genera of narrower distribution || occur on both sides. Some
genera have few species which inhabit neighboring rivers,^ while the

species of some other small genera inhabit widely separated regions.**

The distribution has been discussed by Agassiz, Wallace, Cope, and

Giiuther. Agassiztt speaks of the distribution of the lisbes found on

his journey from Para to Tabatinga. His discussions are, however,

more valuable as field notes and suggestions than as a contribution to

the subject, since he did not consult the works of previous writers.

He was especially impressed by the localization of species, which was in

great pit^rt due to mistaking the variations of a species as distinct

species, and to the fact noted above that many of the species supposed

by him to be restricted to a peculiar spot had beeu collected in other

localities by other explorers. On page 244 Agassiz says: "To this

day I have not yet recovered from my surprise at finding that shores

which, from a geographic point of view, must be considered simply as

opposite banks of the same stream, were, nevertheless, the abode of an

essentially diiierent ichthyological population." This is nothing more

than what is to be observed at a given locality of many rivers or

along most coasts. At Wood's Holl, Massachusetts, or at San Diego,

California, for instance, different species inhabit restricted areas within

a few square miles, one set of species rarely entering the locality of the

other. For this reason some species are always associated with cer-

tain other species. The same holds good of rivers and creeks. In a

small stream in Indiana the numerous species of darters are found at

one point ; half a mile further on are species of Noturus, beyond which

are species of Aniiurus, etc. To Professor Agassiz, however, belongs

the credit of first calling attentioii to this fact.

Wallacefl devotes but little attention to fresh-water fishes, summar-

izing the accounts in Dr. Gunther's Catalogue of Fishes.

* Orestias {Cijprinodoniido:), Gastropterus, ProHstius (Mugilidw).

\ Fyr/idium pardum (Pygidida-) in Callao Bay.

i TachiHurus ffravdoculis in tbe Rio Doce.

§ Callichthys caUickthys; Eoplosiernum littorale, etc., La Plata to Trinidad ; Pbnelodus

cJarias, etc.. La Plata to Rio Magdalena.

II
Cetopsis.

^Steindachneria with three species: (1) amhlyura in the Jequitinhonha; (2) doeeana

in the Rio Doce
; (3) parahyhw in the Rio Parahybiie.

**Stegophiliis with six species : (1) maculaius in the La Plata
; (2) punctatus at Can-

elos, Ecuador
; (3) intermedins at Goyaz

; (4) macrops at Manacapuru
; (5) iyisidiosus in

the Rio das Volhas; (6) reinhai'dti in the Solimoens and its tributaries.

tt A journey in Brazil. Boston : Tickuor & Fields, 1868.

UThe Geographical Distribution of Animals. Harper »& Bros,: New York, 1876.
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Dr. Giiutber^ treats of the distribiitiou of South American fishes

iiore in general. He divides South America into the neotropical

region and the Fuegian subregion, separated by a line from the tropic

•until it strikes the western slope of the Andes * * * where it

again bends southwards to embrace the system of the Rio de la Plata."

Leaving out of consideration all the marine forms entering or inhabit-

ing rivers, he enumerates 673 fresh-water fishes in the whole of the

neotropical region, including Mexico and the West Indies. This sub-

division of thti South American portion of the nootropics is a natural

one as far as fishes are concerned, and it is adopted here.

Before discussing the subregions, provinces, etc., more in detail, we
present the following lists of genera peculiar to the different localities.

Since almost all genera are here accounted for, it will be seen that

South America is divided into well-defined provinces.

I.

Genera peculiar to Chili, Patagonia, Argentine Republic, and Terra

del Fuego

:

1. Diplomystes 1 sp., Chili

2. Nematogeuys 1 sp., Chili

3. Percichthys.4 sp., Chili and Patagonia
4. Percilia 1 sp., Chili

(Petromyzoutida?.

)

These genera, four in number, are the only ones inhabiting the large

Fuegian subregion of the southern zone which are not also found in the

Brazilian subregion. Several genera of wide distribution, especially

Pygidium, have representatives here.

The following lists, exclusive of xvii and xviii, characterize the

Brazilian subregion. A few of the genera have also representatives in

the Mexican subregion.

II.

Geiiera with representatives in all or nearly all the rivers from the

La Plata to the Magdalena. Those having representatives on the

western slopes are marjjed with an asterisk (*), those not yet recorded

from the La Plata are marked with a dagger (t), those not yet found
in the Rio Mag<lalena are marked with a double dagger (|):

1. Pseudopimelodus 6 sp,

2. Rhamdia * 22 sp.

3. Pimelodella 12 sp.

4. Pimelodus 13 sp.

5. Trachy corystest 13 sp.

6. Pseudanchenipterust 4 sp.

7. Ageneiosus 12 sp.

8. Loricaria 34 sp.

9. Plecostomus* 28 sp.

10. Rhinelepist 3 sp,

11. Callichthysi 2 sp.

Described as 11 species.

12. Hoplosteruumt 3 ap.

Described as 13 species.

13. Corydorast 12 sp.

14. Macrodou 2 sp.

Described as 12 species.

15. Erythriuust 4 sp.

1 The Study of Fishes. Black : Edinburgh, 1880.
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16. Curimatns* 44 sp. and var.

17. Procliilodus* 22 sp.

18. Lei)orinus 28 sp.

19. Tetragonopteriis* 71 sp.

Sixteen other species in Cen-

tral America to United States.

20. Cheirodon* 9 sp.

21. Brycon* 34 sp.

22. Xiphoiampluis 12 sp.

23. Astrouotus 38 sp.

Many species in Central Amer-
ica and Mexico.

24. Creniciclilat 27 sp.

25. Geophagust 22 sp.

Average number of species to each geuus, IS-f.

III.

Genera having representatives in the rivers from the LaPhita to the

Eio Magdalena, exclusive of those of southeastern Brazil. Those not

yet recordetl from the Magdalena marked with an asterisk (*)

:

1. Pseudoplatystoraa .... 7 sp. and var.

2. Piatystoma I sp.

3. Doras 24 sp.

4. Oxydoras 4 sp.

5. Stegopliilus 6 sp.

6. Hemiancistrus IT sp.

7. Ancistrus 8 sp.

9. Hemiodus' 10 sp.

10. Parodon ^ 3 sp.

11. Anostomus * 10 sp.

12. Cbalciuus 9 sp.

13. Gasteropelecus * 4 sp.

14. R;eboides 8 sp.

15. Cynopotonms 7 si).

16. Pygoccutrus 7 sp.

17. Serrasalmo 14 sp.

18. Myletes* 31 sp.

19. Sternarclius* i) s-p.

20. Sternopygus 6 sp.

21. Carapus 1 sp. (described as 7.)

Average number of species to each genus, 9.25.

IV.

Genera with representatives on both slopes of the Andes :

1. Rliamdia » 22 sp.

2 Pimelodella^ 12 sp.

3. Cetopsis^ 6 sp.

4. Pygidium" 25 sp.

5. Loricaria' 31 sj).

6. Plecostomus* 28 sp. and var.

7. Cl];etostonms 20 sp.

8. Macrodon 2 sp.

9. Curimatus ^ 43 sp. and vars.

10. Tetragonopterns'" 71 sp.

(Others in Central America, etc.

)

11. Cheirodon" 9 sp.

12. Brycon '^ ." 34 sp.

Two additional sp. in Central America.

Average number of species to each genus, 25^.

' H. nnimaculatus in the Cnjaba.

- Only in the La Plata, San Francisco and Amazons.
^ Cinerascens Guayaquil; Esraeraldas. fVa'jneri, east and west slopes of Panama.
•• Modesius, western Ecuador, eastern Panama ; elongatus, western Ecuador.

^ Occideiitalis, Guayaquil.

•> Many species; Alpine forms.

^Several species at Panama, both eastern and western slopes.

" Spinosissimus, Guayaquil.
'^ TroscheUi, Guayaquil; western Andes of Ecuador.

^oBrevirostris, western Andes of Ecuador; microjyhthalmHS, Rio Rimac; polyodon,

Guayquil.

'^Pisciculus, Santiago, Chili.

^'^Atrlcaudatus, western Andes of Ecuador.
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Y.

Genera peculiar to the western slopes of Peru, Ecuador, and Colombia:

1 Lebiasina 1 sp.

2. Saccodon 2 sp.

3. Pseudocbalceus lap.

4. Gastropterus 1 sp.

Average number of species to each genus, 1.25.

VI.

Genera peculiar to the Amazons and the region to the north of them,

especially the Guianas. Those marked with an asterisk (*) have rep-

resentatives in the Eio San Francisco

:

/

.

8.

9.

10.

1!.

1>.

13.

14.

lo.

IG.

17.

18.

19.

20,

21.

22,

23.

Bunocepbalus

Aspredo

CalloiDbysns

Pbractocepbalus

Sorubimicbtby3

Hemidori.s*

Tracbelyopterus

Centromocblus

Aucbenipterus

Hypopbtbabuus
Farlowella

Hypoiitojio'iia

Pauaque
Pterygoplicbtbys*

Pyrrbulina

Cbilodus

Nannostomus
Piabuciua

Odontostilbe

Cbalceus

Creatochaues

Creagrutus* ,

Upper courses of rivers.

Piabuca

7 sp.

(5 sp.

1 -sp.

1 sp.

3 s)).

13 sp.

2sp.

5 sp.

3 sp.

1 sp.

G sp.

3 sp.

3 sp.

8 sp.

9 8p.

2 sp.

5 sp.

4 sp.

2 sp.

2sp.

3 sp.

4 sp.

2 sp.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

3-2.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

3-5.

3J.

40,

41,

42,

Anacyrtus

Ka?stes

Oue species in Guatemala.

Exodou
Xipbostoma

Hydiolycus

Cyuodou
Crenncbus

Mylesinius

Boiiu<laries ot distributiou not

well defined.

Pygopristis

Electropborus

Soutberu boundaries not well

defined.

Rbampbosteruarcbus

Kbauipbicbtbys

Uracbyrbanipbicbtbys

Osteoglossum

Potamorrbapbis

Plagiosciou

Cicbla

Cba^tobraucbus

Colomesus

C sp.

2 sp.

1 sp.

6 sp.

4 sp.

2 sp.

1 sp.

1 sp.

2 sp.

1 sp.

5 sp.

Ssp.

5 sp.

1 sp.

1 sp.

4 sp.

4 sp.

4 sp.

1 sp.

Average number of species to each genus, 3.5.

vir.

Genera peculiar to the Amazons (Amazon, Solimoens, Maranon) and

their tributaries.

Those genera found in but two of tlie rivers are included here

:

1. Lepidosireu 1 sp.

2. Piramutana 1 sp.

3. Platyuematicbtbys 2 si>.

4. Sciades 2 sp.

5. Aucbeniptericbtbys 2 sp.

G. Ei)apterus 2 sp.

7. Vaudellia 2 sp.

8. Pareiodon 2 sp.

9. Ilemiodouticbtbys 1 si>.

10. Parancistrus 3 sp.

11. Acantbicus 3 sp.

12. Decapogon 1 sp.
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13. Laemolyta* 1 sp

14. Anodus 3 sp.

15. Potamorhina 1 sp.

16. Bryconops . 2 sp.

17. Stethaprion 3 sp.

18. Monocirrhus 1 sp.

Pteropliyllum 1 sp.

Average number of species to each genus about If.

19. Mesonauta 1 sp.

20. Crenicara 1 sp.

21. Dicrossus 1 sp.

22. Uaru 3 sp.

23. AstroDotus 3 sp.

24. Sympbysodou 1 sp.

VIII.

Genera peculiar to the Amazon and its tributaries, including the Rio
Negro :

1. Elipesurus 1 sp.

2. Bunocephalichtliys 1 sp.

3. Pimelodiaa 2 sp.

4. Platystomatichtbys 1 sp.

5. Oxyropsis 1 sp.

6. Rhytiodus 2 sp.

Average number of species to each genus, 1^.

IX,

Genera peculiar to the Solimoens and its tributaries

1

.

Nemuroglanis 1 sp.

2. Tracbelyoptericbtliys 1 sp.

3. Tridens 2 sp.

4. Miuroglauis 1 sp.

.5. Cb;etobraiicbopsis 1 sp.

6. Saraca 1 sp.

Average number of species to each genus, 1^.

X.

Genera i)eculiar to the Marauou and its tributaries

1. Dysicbtbys 1 sp.

2. Nauuoglauis 1 sp.

3. Pbysopyxis 1 sp.

4. Stegopbiloides 1 sp.

5. Diauema 1 sp.

6. Brocbis 4 sp. of 2 subgenera.

7. Pletbodectes 1 sp.

8. Iguanodectes 1 sp.

9. Apbiocbarax 3 sp.

10. Metyuuis 1 sp.

Average number of species to each genus, 1.5.

XL

Genera peculiar to the Guianas:t

1. Helogeues 1 sp.
|
4. Anableps 1 sp.

2. Agouiatus 1 sp.

3. Catopriou 1 sp.

One sp. iu Guatemala.

Polycentrus 2 sp.

Average number of species to each genus, 1|.

XII.

Genera peculiar to the Rio Magdalena

:

1. Eremopbilus 1 sp. i 3. Luciocbarax 1 sp.

2. Astroblepus 1 sp.
|

(Found also iu tbe Mamoui River.

)

* Siuce tbis was written it bas been found tbat Lcemolyta occurs also in tbe Orinoco

and contains 4 species.

t Stevardia of four species in Trinidad.
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Xlll.

Genera peculiar to the Sail Francisco and its tributaries

:

1. Bagropsis 1 sp.
j

2. Duoijalatinus

XIV.

17

1 sp.

Genera peculiar to tbe rivers of* soutlieasteru Brazil, between the

Eio San Francisco and the La I'iata, but exclusive of those rivers:

Ginora. Distribution.

1. Steindachnoria 3 sp. Parabyba ; Doce ; Jeqiiitiulionlia.

2. Wertbeimeria 1 sp. Jequitiubouba.

3. llaittia 1 sp.

4. Hisonotus I sp. Parabyba; Santa Cruz.

5. Parotocinclus 1 sp. Santa Cruz.

6. Delturus 2 sp. Ivio Mui;uri
; Kio Parabyba.

7. Heuiipsilicblbys 1 s[). Kio Parabyba.

8. Scleromystax 1 sp. Kio Janeiro.

1). Henocbilus I sp. Rio Mucuri.

Average number of species to each genus, I3+ .

XV.

Genera peculiar to the high Andes of Peru, Ecuador, and Colombia:

1. Arges 4 sp.

2. Cyclopium 2 sp.

3. Orestias 4 sp.

4. Gastropterus 1 sp.

5. Protistius, 1 sp.

Average number of species to each genus, 2.G.

XVI.

Genera peculiar to the La Plata and its tributaries

:

1. Cocbliodon, 1 sp.

Genera of wide distribution

related are indicated by Eoin

XVII.

. The lists to which they are most nearly

an numerals:

Genera.

II. Rbamdella 8 sp. or more.

II. Cba'tostomus

II. Pygidiuni

II, Cbaracidium

VII. Leporellus

VI [. Paragouiatus ,

III. Salmiuus

VI. Arapainia

I. Gabxxias

20 sp.

2.") sp.

4 sp.

1 sp.

3 sp.

Jj sp.

1 sp.

5 sp.

I. Aplocbitou 2 sp.

III. Pacbyurus 4 sp.

Average number of species to each genus, 7+
Proc. N. M. 91 2

Distribution.

Southeastern Brazil; Amazon; Central

America.

Cbietly in upper courses of rivers.

Cbielly in mountainous regions.

Parabyba to Orinoco ; Marauon.

Rio das Velbas; Amazons; Cauca.

Amazons; Rio Janeiro.

La Plata; San Francisco; Jacuby ; Cauca.

Babia; Amazons and nortbward.

Falkland Islands; Terra del Fuego; (An-

des of Peru ?).

Terra del Fuego ; Falkland Islands,

San Francisco; La Plata; Amazons.
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XVIII.

Genera peculiar to Central America and Mexico. Those marked with

an asterisk (*) are immigrants from North America, where they are

still abundant:

1. Lepidosteus* 1 sp.

2. Aminrus* 1 sp.

3. Ictalurus* 1 sp.

4. Dorosoma' 1 sp.

T). Characodon 2 sp.

6. Girardiiiichtliys 1 sp.

7. Pseudoxipliophorus 2 sp.

8. Belonesos 1 sp

9. Mollienesia

10. Xiphoi)liorus 1 sp.

11. Platyptecilns 1 sp.

12. Agonostomus 3 sp,

13. Chirostoma 2 sp.

14. Neotioplus 1 sp

The foregoing lists explain themselves in part, but a few remarks will

not be altogether out of place. It will be seen that genera of many
species usually have a wide distribution, and, conversely, genera of

wide distribution usually have many species. A comparison of Lists ii,

III, IV, and XVI on the one hand, with Lists vii, viii, ix, etc., and even

VI, on the other, will show this in a striking manner. In List ii, for

instance, of the genera found distributed over the whole of the Bra-

zilian subregion, each genus has at an average 15 species. In List

III, whose genera have but a slightly more restricted distribution, each

genus is composed of 9;^ species, at an average. In List vi, whose gen-

era, while they have a wide distribution, are yet much more restricted

than in the others mentioned, each genus has, on an average, but 3i

species. The genera of List vii have on an average, but If species,

and those of List viii4)ut 1. The number of species of each genus,

therefore, varies directly as the extent of its distribution, and, con-

versely, the extent of the distribution of any genus varies directly as

the number of species comi)osing it.

There are a few genera which do not come under this general propo-

sition. Callichthys has but two species, and Moplosternum only three,

but the limits of variations of the species of these two genera are so

wide that the two species of Callichthys have received eleven different

names, and the three of Hoplosternum thirteen. The most noted ex-

cei^tion to the first half of the proposition is Hcmidoras (List vi), with

thirteen species.

At a first glance it might appear that a genus with a narrow distri-

bution must necessarily, on account of its restriction, have few species,

but a closer inspection will show that this is not the case. Taking, for

instance. Lists ii and vil: The genus Pscudopimelodus has four repre-

sentatives in the region covered byvii; the genus Bhmn dia twelve
^

Fimelodella five; Fimelodus seven; Trachycorystes five; Fseudouche-

ni2)terus two; Ageneiosiis six; ioricaria nineteen, etc. This shows that

the genera of wide distribution have, on average, several times as many
species in a given system, even if it be as large as that of the Amazons,

as a genus restricted to this system; and that a genus of narrow dis-

tribution has not a small number of species simply because there is room
for no more.
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The exi)lauatioa is probably conuected with the age of any given

geuus. Those genera with many species and wide distribution are

evidently now at their prime, while tbose with wide distribution and

few species, occupying isolate places are probably remnants from

another age, and genera with few species and narrow distribution are

very probably later diftereutiations. There are, of course, cases which

will not be classified thus. Callichthys and Hoplostermim are cases in

hand which have already been mentioned. Flatystoma (List iii) otfers

another instance, being composed of a single species distributed over

nearly the whole of the region east of the Andes and north of Buenos

Ayres.

Another fact worthy of mention, though not directly illustrated by

these lists, is that the species of wide distribution belong to genera of

many species and wide distribution. Genera of many species frequently

have one or more species of wide distribution. On the other hand

genera of few species and narrow distribution usually have species of

restricted distribution.

The variability of species of wide distribution has already been men-

tioned.

We shall now take up the zoogeography more in detail. Too great

stress must not be placed on our present knowledge; the details of the

distribution of not one species is as yet worked out. The absence of

certain genera from the Rio Magdalena and the Eio Plata is probably

due to our lack of knowledge. The general results, however, will per-

haps not vary greatly from what may be deduced from the present data.

A word as to the preparation of the lists. The entire catalogue was

read and tlie genera (exclusive of marine) having similar geographical

boundaries were placed together, the result obtained being presented

in the foregoing lists. The regions covered by each list are, therefore,

the necessary outcome of the facts. There are, naturally, a number of

genera which can not be placed in any of the lists.

The first list gives the genera characterizing the Fuegian subregion

of the southern zone. Although a few genera {Chirodon, Pygidium)

have representatives here, its fauna is such as to separate it very dis-

tinctly from the neotropical realm and it is included here more for con-

venience than for its afliuity with the rest of South America.

The second list, and the third and fourth with the exception of those

genera found also in the Mexican subregion and so marked, present

the genera which characterize the Brazilian subregion as a whole. A
few of the genera have not been found in the Rio Plata and the Rio

Magdalena.

The fifth list characterizes what may be termed the Pacific province

of the Brazilian region. It includes the territory west of the Andes,

between Costa Rica* and Peru.

* The Rio Chagres certainly does not belong to the Mexican subregion.
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The validity of tliis proviuce, as of all the others considered here,

will become much more appareut if the number of peculiar species of

other than peculiar genera (see List iv, foot-notes) are taken into account.

Omitting alpine forms, such as Pygidium, the species, with few excep-

tions, are peculiar—the few excepted species being inhabitants of Cen-

tral America, from where they have very probably emigrated. As
several forms are now found on both the eastern and western sloi)es of

Panama, the isthmus does not seem to be a barrier to the migration of

fresh-water fishes at present, and many of the lowland species of east-

ern genera now inhabiting this proviuce may, within comparatively

recent time, have been derived from the east by way of Panama. That

the mountains of Panama are a greater barrier than the ocean is clearly

seen by noting the species found in the Rio Magdalena which are also

found in some of the other eastern slope streams, but are not found in

the Pacific proviuce.

List VI would indicate that the Amazons and the region to the north-

ward constitute a well marked subregion or a province. The validity

of this i^rovince seems doubtful in the face of this seeoiiug preponder-

ance of evidence. The greater portion of the Parana and Paraguay

are unexplored, and it is tolerably safe to predict that many of the

genera enumerated as i)eculiar to this province will be found in some

portion of the La Plata sj^stem. The explorations of N'atterer in the

Cujaba full}' warrant such a forecast. He found several Amazonian
genera in this river which had not before been recorded from the La
Plata system, many of which have not again been taken in its lower

courses. Dr. D. S. Jordan* has lately called attention to the fact men-

tioned many years ago by Robert SchomburgA, that there is at times a

connection between the Amazon and La Plata systems. Dr. Jordan

says: "Prof. John C. Branner calls my attention to a marshy upland

which separates the valley of the La Plata from that of the Amazon,

and which permits the free movement of fishes from the Paraguay

River to the Tapajos. It is well known that through the Cassiquiare

River the Rio Negro, another branch of the Amazon, is joined to the

Orinoco River. It is thus evident that almost all the waters of eastern

South America form a single basin, so far as fishes are concerned."!

The large number of genera found in the Amazons and La Plata which

do not occur in the rivers of southeastern Brazil (see List iii) would lead

one to conclude that the Amazonian genera reach the La Plata system

directly, even if such connections as are known to exist were not known.

* Science Sketches, 120, foot-uote 1.

tTlie American Naturalist of April, 1888, contains the following: "M. ChafFaujon,

the well known explorer of the Orinoco, has carefully studied the communication

between that river and tlie Amazon, by means of the Cassifjuiare, and comes to tlio

conclusion that it is of recent origin. Tiie rapid current of the Orinoco, as it passes

througli a gorge only 90 yards wide in the clay deposits, undermines the banks, and

this action, combined with actual overllow in the rainy season, has produced a perma-

nent channel. The clay deposits on the left bank have a slope towards the Amazon.
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The Guianas present more fauiial similarity to the Amazons than to

the Orinoco, notwithstanding the fact that a direct connection between

the Rio Negro and Cassiquiare exists. The anomaly may be explained

by the comparative state of knowledge of the Orinoco and the Guianas,

the former having received but little attention from explorers, while the

Guianas—especially British Guiana—have been pretty well searched by
many naturalists.

The genera of the Amazons (Lists vir, viii, ix, x) are sufficient in

number to warrant the separation of the Amazons, exclusive of the

high mountain sources, as a distinct province, the Amazonian province.

This province ought probably to include the Orinoco. As a conven-

ience the genera are separated into four divisions, but many of Lists

VIII to X will certainly be placed under the head of vii when the geograph-

ical limits become better known. Many of the genera enumerated under

VII are known from only two portions of the large system, some being

from the Amazon and Solimoens, others from the Solimoens and Mar-

anon, and others from the Amazon and Marahon. The last combina-

tions are again to be explained by our comparative lack of knowledge

of the Solimoens fauna. There are also genera (as Mesonauta) found

in the Amazon and the Guaporc under conditions which differ more than

those between the Amazon and the Maranon. For the present, then,

the whole of the Amazon basin may be considered as one province.

The Amazon fauna presents many similarities to the Guiana fauna.

Lists XI to XIII show in a striking manner the paucity of peculiar

generic types in the San Francisco, Guianas, and Magdalena regions and
their entire absence in the Orinoco region. The comparatively large

number of genera peculiar to the Guianas is doubtless due to the large

number of isolated river systems which are yet too closely united to

warrant a separation into distinct provinces. The absence of peculiar

generic f^'P^s in the Orinoco is probably due to our meager knowledge

of that large river and to its direct connection with the Amazons.

The Rio Magdalena, considering its isolation and the fact that it lies

entirely to the west of one of the highest northern Andean ridges, has

remarkably few generic types peculiar to itself as well as a strikingly

large number of species found in other eastern rivers. If we compare
this with the paucity of identical types in the Pacific province and in

the eastern provinces we have before us a self-evident proof that, within

a certain limit, bodies of salt water i^resent a much weaker barrier to

the distribution of fresh-water fishes of South America than even a

narrow and comjiaratively low mountain chain such as separates the

Oauca from the Pacific province.

The Rio San Francisco has but two peculiar genera which are very

closely related to genera of wide distribution. This can not be attrib-

uted to lack of knowledge, for, through the labors of Reinhardt, Liitken,

and others, this river fauna has been as well made known as that of any
other region. As will be seen from List vi, this river has several genera
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found elsewhere only in the Amazons and northward. These are very

probably late immigrants from the Amazon. This sj-stem may provi-

sionally be set apart as the San Francisco province.

South of the Eio San Francisco is a province well marked both posi-

tively and negatively. Very many genera found to the north and to

the south (see List iii) have no representatives here, while a large num-

ber of genera are peculiar to the region. Its northern and southern

limits can not yet be defined ; roughly speaking, it includes all the

Atlantic slopes of Minas Geraes, Bahia, and Eio de Janeiro. The chief

river, and the one most thoroughly explored, is the Parahyba with its

tributaries Muriahc and Kio Preto. Other rivers are the Itabapuana,

Doce, Mucuri, Jequitinhonha, Pardo, Paraguassu.

The isolation of this j)rovince proves in a very decided manner that

the large number of genera of the La Plata which are also found in the

Amazons have not reached the La Plata by way of the sea. The region

may be termed the Atlantic province.

The mountain streams of Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia are

inhabited by a number of peculiar genera (xv) and a large number of

peculiar species, especially of Fygidium and Cluvtostomus. The pecul-

iarities are such that these mountain regions may readily be distinctly

separated as the Andean province. The genera l^rcmopli'dus and Astro-

hlepus ascribed to the Magdaleua may belong to this province. Its

boundaries are necessarily very irregular and as yet not well defined.

Species of Pygidium, which are here especially abundant, are also found

in the coast rivers of Peru and southward to Chili, thus forming an

important portion of the Fuegian fauna. The most important body of

water is Lake Titicaca and the headwaters of both the eastern and
western slopes are included.

Of the La Plata province little need be said at this time. A very

large part of it has not yet been explored. At present the province

must be distinguished by its negative characters. The genus Gochliodon

is so nearly related to Amazonian genera that it is of no great impor-

tance. The way in which Amazonian genera may enter the La Plata

system has been pointed out above.

With the present data the Brazilian ^ubregion may provisionally be

divided into the following provinces: (1) Pacific, (2) Andean, (3) JViag-

dalena, (4) Orinoco, (5) Guiana, (G) Amazonian, (7) San Franciscan, (8)

Atlantic, (9) La Plata.

This account would not be complete without a few words in regard

to Central America and Mexico. The latter may be dismissed with the

statement that its northern half contains North American forms chiefiy

while its southern half has a large proportion of Central American

forms. The Central American fauna consists of very few northern

types, the great majority being modified representatives of South Amer-
ican forms. There does not exist at present a sufiicient barrier to pre-
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vent tbe ready iiiterniingliiig' of the two faunas. Wallace says on this

subject:

Tlic wliole cliavacter of neotropical zoology, whether as regards its deficiencies or

its specialties, points to a long- continnance of isolation from the rest of the world,

with a few very distant periods of iinion with the northern continent. The latest

important separation took place hy the snbmergence of parts of Nicaragua and Hon-
dnras, and this separation probably coutiunad thronghont innch of the Miocene and
Pliocene periods; but some time previous to the coming on of the glacial epoch, the

union between the two continents took place which has continued to our day. Earlier

submergences of the Isthmus of Panama probably occurred, isolating Costa Rica and
Veragua, which then may have had a greater extension, and have thus been able to

develop their rich and peculiar fauna.

The Isthmus of Tehuantepec, at the south of Mexico, may probably also have been

submerged; thus isolating Guatemala and Yucatan, and leading to the specialization

of some of the peculiar forms that now characterize those countries and Mexico.

EXPLANATIONS.

The species are numbered consecutively from first to last; tbe sub-

species have added the letters a, b, c, etc., to the number of their re-

spective species.

Species iusufiflcieutly described or doubtful for other reasons have
their number followed by an interrogation point.

As far as possible with the present status of South American ichthy-

ology the species of a genus have been grouped under their respective

subgeneric names.

The families have been arranged, with slight modifications, after the

system proposed by Cope and Gill. Those families and genera which
have been reviewed by us have their genera and species arranged as in

our Eevisions. The genera and species of the other families have been

arranged as in Giinther's Catalogue of Fishes.

As in the A. O. U. Code and Check-list the name of each species and
subspecies is followed by the name of the original describer inclosed

in parentheses if it is not also the authority for the name adopted.

In selecting names we have tried to follow the canons of the A. O. U.

Code implicitly in all cases but the following

:

Canon xvn is to be modified to read: Between competitive, specific,

or generic names published simultaneously in the same work preference

is to be given to that which stands first in the book.

Canon xviii is to be disregarded.

Canon xxv is made to read : A genus formed by the combination

of two or more genera takes the name first given in a generic or sub-

generic sense to either or any of its components.

After the name of the describer, is given the general habitat of the

species. All the localities at which a species has been found have been

compiled and on these notes the statement of the habitat of each species

is based.

The habitat is followed in each case by a reference to some descrip-

tion of the species in question. If it is described in Dr. Giinther's Cat-
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alogue of Fishes only the letter G. with the volume ami i)age are given.

Later works are referred to more in full. Unless the lirst (lescri[)iion

of s])ecies discovered since Dr. Giinther's catalogue was published was
insnflicieiit or published in some obscure journal it is referred to. In

those families which have lately been revised the revisions ouly are re-

ferred to.

The habitat is in each case followed by the synonyms of the species

as determined by us or by the latest works of other authors.

MAESIPOBRANCHIL

HYPEROARTIA.

I. PETKOMYZONTID^.

1. EXOMEGAS Gili.

1. E. niacrostomus (Buriuoistcr). Buenos Ayros. G., viii, 50G.

2. CARAGOLA Gray.

Mordacia Gray.

2. C niordax (Richardson). Valparaiso. G., viil, 507.

C. Jaj>icida Gray ; Pelrom\)zon <(iiiran(ltvri and acntldens Pliilippi.

3. GEOTRIA Gray.

Velasia Gray.

3. a. chilen.sis ("Gray). Chili. G., viii, .W.).

PISCES.

RAI^.*

II. TORPEDINID^.

4. NARCINE Henle.

4. N. brasiliensis (Olfcrs). Atlantic coast of Tropical America, entering- rivers. G.,

VIII, 4.''>:5.

Torpedo banorofHi Gril'lith; N. nir/ra Diimeril; Torpedo pictiis Gronow.

III. ])ASYBAT1D^.

5. PARATRYGON A. Dmn(?ril.

Disceus Ciarniau.

5. P. strongylopterus (Scbombnrglc). British Guiaua. G., viii, 476.

"Tiie following species are recorded from the month of the La Plata : MusteJus vul-

fiaris Miill(>r and Henle: Giinther ; 'MO. liaia platana Gunther; '80, a 11. Jlaid

micropa Giinther ; 'dO, a 12.
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6, 7. POTAMOTRYGON Ganuau.

6. P. brachyuius Giinthor. La Plata. G., '80, 8.

7. P. hystiix Miiller »fe Ileule. Roawa ; Rio Plata ; Apur6; Orinoco; Rio Branco.

G., '80, 7.

8. P. d'orbignyiCastlenau. Tocantins; Orinoco near Ciudad, Bolivar. G.,viii, 484.

9. P. reticulatus Giintber. La Plata ; Siiriuani ; Santareni. G., viii, 482, as T. //^s-

10. P. magdalenae Steind. Rio Magdalena. Steind., '78, 56.

11. P. motoro Miiller &. Henle. Rio Cuyaba. G., viii, 484.

Tryijon (jarrapa Schombiirgk.

12. P. dumerilii Castlenau. Araguay; Tocantins, Rio Crixas. G. viii, 484.

T. mUlleri and henlei Castlenau.

8. ELLIPESURUS* Schomburgk.

13. E. spiuicauda Schomburgk. Rio Branco, near Fort joaquiiu. G., viii, 472.

DIPNOI.

IV. LEPIDOSIRENIDiE.

9. LEPIDOSIREN Fitzinger.

Amphibichthys Hogg.

14. L. paradoxa F. Madeira near Barba ; Amazon near Villa Nova. G., viii, 322.

L. (iissimilis Castelnau.

SYMBRANCHIA.

V. SYMBRANCniD^.

10. SYMBRANCHUS Bloch.

Unihranchapertura 'Lac6Yihde ; Ophisternon McClelland; Tetrabraiichus Bleeker.

15. S. marmoratus Blocb. Porto Alegre ; Pernaiubuco ; Amazons and northward.

G., VIII.

S. immaculatus Blocb ; S. transiwi'salis Bl. & Schn. ; Unibranchapotura grisea

Lacdp. ; Unibranchapertura lincata Lac6p.
; S. fuUginosus Ranzaiii ; Murcvna

lumbricus Gronow ; S. viitatus Castelnau.

NEMATOGNATHI.f

VI. ASPREDINIDaE.

BUNOCEPlIALINiE.

11. BUNOCEPHALICHTHYS Bleeker.

16. B. hypsiurus (Kner). Rio Branco.

* ElUpesurus is retained only provisionally. "EUipesuru)i spinieauda of Schomburgk
is probably a mutilated specimen of one of the varieties" of P. Dumerilii. See Gar-

man, '78.

t The species of this order are described in A Revision of the South American Ne-

matoguathi E. and E., 1890, and no other references will be given to descriptions.
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12. BUNOCEPHALUS Kner.

Aspreclo Swainson.

17. B. scabriceps Eigenm. & Eigenm. Jutaliy.

18. B. verrucosus (Bloch). Amazon.

19. B. gronovii Bleeker. Mouth of Rio Negro, Guiana.

20. B. bicolor Steinclacliuer. Solimoeus and Marauon.

21. B. melas Cope. Marauon.

22. B. knerii Steind. Solimoens and Marauon.

23. B. aleuropsis Cope. Marauon.

13. DYSICHTHYS Cope.

24. D. coracoideus Cope. Marauon (Nauta).

ASPREDININiE.

14. ASPREDO Scopoli.

Platystacus Bloch. Aspredo Bleeker, 7iof Swainson. Cotylejjhorus Svi'amson.

^Plaiysiacus BlocL.

25. A. cotylephorus Bloch. Surinam; Rio Para.

4S. haadaetiihts Lac6p. ; A. sex-cirrhis C. & V. ;
A. spectrum Gronow.

26. A. neniatophorus Bleeker. Surinam.

^Aspredo Scopoli. '

27. A. aspredo (LinniBUs). Guiana; Rio Para; Lake Arary.

Plwvis Bloch; A. hatrachus L.

28. A. sicuephorus Co v. & Val. French Guiana.

29. A. filamentosus Cuv. & Val. Guianas.

§ Aspredlniclilliijs Bleeker.

30. A. tibicen (Tenuninck). Surinam; Bi-it. Guiana; Curuca, Rio Muria.

VII. DIPLOMYSTID^E.

15. DIPLOMYSTES Blocker.

31. D. papillosus (Ouv. & Val.). Central Chili.

A. carcharias Ley bold; A. villosiis, sqiialiis, micropteriifi, si/uodoii Philippi.

VIII. SILUPJD^.

TACHISURIN^..

16. PARADIPLOMYSTES Bleeker.

32. P. coruscans (Lichtenstein) habitat ?

17. GENIDENS Castlcuau.

33. G. gemdens(Cuv. & Val.). La Plata; Ar.aguay.

G. cwmm Castlenau; G. granulosus Castleuan.
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18. TACHISURUS Lac<5piiae.

liagruii, Jrins (.Uiv. & Val. ; Sclades, Ariodes M'nUor ScTroaGhel; Ceplialocassis,

Gulratinga, Selenaspis, Hemiarius, PseudaHiis Bleeker; Notarius Gill.

34. T. albicans (Ciiv. & Val.). Amazon. Enters rivers.

B. raloivicnnesi Castlenan.

35. T. herzbergii (Blocli). Para. Enters rivers.

P. argentcHs Lac6pede; B. pemecus Cuv. & Val.; B. coclestinus M. & T. ; //.

hymenorhinus Bleeker.

36. T. upsilonophorus (Eigeum. & Eigenrn.). Rio Grande do Sul.

37. T. barbus (Lacdpude). Montevideo; Guahyba; Rio Grande do Snl; Rio Para-

liyba; Rio Doce ; Araguay.

P. commersoni Lac. ; B. harhatus Quoy & Gaimard ; P. versicolor Castlenau.

38. T. graudoculis (Steind.). Rio Doce.

39. T. agassizii Eigenm. & Eigenin. Rio Grande do Sal.

40. T. spixii (Agassiz). Para, Cayenne, Snrinam. Enters rivers.

/'. alhidus Si)ix ; A. arenalus Cuv. & Val. ; A. laticeps GUuther.

41. T. niultiradiatus Giintber. Rio Bayano, Panama.

CALLOPHYSIN^.

19. CALLOPHYSUS Miiller Sl Troscbel.

Pimelotropis Gill; Pseiidocallophysus Bleeker.

42. C. macropterus (Lichtensteln). Amazon ; Soliraoens, Maranon, and northward.

P. ctenodus Agassiz ; P. insignis Scliomb. ; P. lateralis Gill.

PIMELODIN^.

20. PIMELODINA Steind.

43. P. flavipinnis Steind. Para.

44. P. iiasus Eigenm. & Eigenm. Para.

21. PINIRAMPUS Bleeker.

45. P. pirinampu (Spix). Rio Tocantins to Venezuela.

P. <//j>its Bleeker; f P. barhancho Humboldt.

22. LUCIOPIMELODUS Eigenm. & Eigenm.

46. L. pati (Val.). Rio Plata; Rio Branco.

47. L. plataniLS (Giintber). Rio Plata.

23. PSEUDOPIMELODUS Bleeker

Ziingaro Bleeker.

§ Lophiosilurus Steind.

48. Ps. alexandri Steind. Rio San Francisco.

§ Bairachoglannis Gill.

49. Ps. parahybas Steind. Rio Parabyba to Rio Doce.

!iO. Ps. raiiinus (Cuv. & Val.). Rio Janeiro to Essequibo; Huallaga; Matto Grosso.

51. Ps. pulcher Boulenger. Eastern Ecuador.

'J Pseudopimelodus Bleeker.
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52. Ps. zunigaro (Humljoklt). Rio Plata to Rio Magdalena.

r.hnfovlm Cav. «fe Val. ; 1'. charm Cuv. »&- Val. ; P. maiujurus Yul.; Z. hum-

boldlii Blecker.

53. Ps. acanthochira Eigeum. & Eigeuui. Amazou ; Solimoeus.

24. RHAMDIA T.leeker.

Pteronotus Swainsou ; Pimclonotus Gill ; Notofjlanis Giintber.

54. ? R. velifer (Humboldt). Magclaleua.

55. ? R. argentinus (Humboldt). Magdaleiia near Cliilloa.

56. ? R. laukidi Bleeker. Guiaua.

57. ? R.grunniens (Humboldt). Orinoco.

58. R. breviceps Kuer. Marabitanos.

59. R. schomburgkii Bleeker. Brazil, Guiana.

60. R. bathyurus (Cope). Maraiion.

61. R. obesaEigenm.& Eigenm. Teff<5.

62. R. sebce (Cuv. & Val). Rio Janeiro to Rio Magdalena; Amazon; Solimoens.

P. stcgelichii M. &T. ; P. nuisculus M. & T. ; P. holomelas Giintber; P. millleri

Glintber.

63. R. sebce kneri (Steiud.). Amazon,Soliraoens, and northward.

64. R. foina(M. & T). Takutu, Guiana.

65. R. humilis (Giintber). Maranon ; Venezuela.

66. R. cinerascens (Giintber). Gnayaqnil ; Esmeraldas.

67. R. pentlandi (Cuv. & Val.). Titicaca ; Monterico; Tullumayo; RiodeHuambo.

68. R. queleii (Quoy & Gaimard). La Plata to Amazon.

Pimelodiis seUonis Miiller & Troscbel ; ? Pimelodus iahianus Castelnau ; Silurus

saj} (^oca Natterer; Pimelodus icuchercri Gnnther ; Pimelodus queleni cu/prea

Steiud. ; Pimelodus cuyabce Steiudacbuer.

69. R. miiltiradiatus (Kner). Amazon; Solimoens; Madeira; Essequibo.

Pimelodus unkaima Sebomburgk, description, not plate.

70. R. sapo (Val.). Rio Plata; southern Brazil.

71. R. hilarii (Cuv. & Val.). Rio San Francisco to La Plata.

72. R. -wagneri (Giintber). East and west slopes of Panama and Central America.

Pimelodus cinerascens Kner & Steind. (not Giintber) ; lihamdia irans/ordii GWl.

73. R. longicaiida Boulenger. Canelos,

74. R. dorsalis Gill. Maranon.

75. R. poeyi Eigenm. A: Eigenm. Goyaz.

76. R. tenella Eigeum. & Eigeum. Cudajas.

25. RHAMDELLA Eigenm. & Eigenm.

77. R. microcephala (Reinbardt). Rio das Velbas.

78. R. notata (Scbomburgk). Rio Branco.

79. R. eriarcha Eigenm. & Eigeum. Rio Grande do Sul.

80. R. exsudans (Jenyns). Rio Janeiro.

81. R. jenynsii (Giintber). Rio Janeiro; Maldonado.

Pimehnlun tjrdcilis Jenyns (not Val.).

82. R. miniita Liitkon. Macacos; Rio das Velbas; Rio de Janeiro.
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26. HEPTAPTERUS Blocker.

83. H. mustelinus (Val.). Rio Grande do Sul ; Rio Plata.

27. ACENTRONICHTHYS Eigeum. & Eigenra.

84. A leptos Eigeum. & Eigeum. Sao Mateos.

85. A. suriiiatneusis (Bleeker). Surinam.

86. A. collettii (Steiud.). Rio Plata.

28. NANNOGLANIS Bouleuger.

87. N. fasciatiis Boulenger. Ecuador.

29. PIMELODELLA Eigeum. it Eigeum.

88. P. cristatus (Miiller & Tro.schel). Rivers north of Cape Sau Roque.
Pimelodus uj.siy/its Scliomburgk, description, not plate; Pimdodus a<jasfiizn

Steiudacbner ; Fhnelodas opthalmicus Cope.

89. P. wesselii (Steiud.). Rio Puty to Essequibo; Amazon.

90. P. gracilis (Valenciennes). La Plata to Oriuoco.

91. P. pectinifer Eigenm. & Eigeum. Pio Parabyba.

92. P. modestus (Giiutber). Western Ecuador; eastern Panama.

93. P. elongatus (Giinther). Western Ecuador.

94. P. lateristriga (Miiller & Troscbel). North of Rio Parabyba.

95. P. harttii (Steiud.). Rio Parabyba.

96. P. buckleyi (Boulenger). Rio Parabyba ; Amazon; Marafiou.

97. P. vittata (Kroyer). Atlantic slopes of Minas Geraes and Bahia.

98. P. chagre-si (Steiud.). Rio Chagres.

99. P. brasilieiisis (Steiud.) Rio Parabyba.

30. PIMELODUS Lacdpede.

Pseudariodes Bleeker ; Pucudorlxamdia Bleeker.

100. P. cyanostigma (Cope). Pebas, Ecuador.

101. P. qiiadrimaculatus (Bloch). ? America.

102. P. eques Miiller &. Tro.schel. Amazon, Solimoens, and northward.

103. P. ornatus Kner. Amazou, Solimoens, and northward.
Siluriis mc(/acephalus Natterer.

104. P. albicans (Cuv. & Val.). Rio Plata.

ArinH albidits Val.; Arms moroli Val.

105. P pictus Steind. Maranou.

106. P. clarias (Bloch). Rio Plata to Rio Magdalena.
Pivielodioi macidatiis Lacepede; Pimelodit.'^ rifjidus HiV]x ; Piinelodns blochii Cwv.

ct Val.; Pimelodus arekaima SchomhuTfrli (plate, not description); MysUis
ascita Gvono-w ; Pimelodus maoronema Bleeker; Pseudarioden albicans Liit-
ken; f Pseudariodes imntlierinus Liitken; Pseudorhamdia piscatrix Cope;
Piramutaua macrospila Giiutber.

107. P. grcs-skopfii Steiud. Rio Magdalena and tributaries.

108. P. labrosus Kroyer. La Plata.

109. P. valenciennis Kroyer. Rio Plata.

110. P. westermaiiui Reinhardt. Rio das Velbas.
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111. P. altipinnis Steind. Amazou; Deniarara.

112. P. fur Rciuliardt. Amazon ; Rio Negro ; Rio Sau Fraucisco.

rimdodus inkrostoniud Steiud.

31. Nov.t

113. Piriiianipus agassizii Steind. Amazon ; Marauou.

3a. CONORHYNCHOS Bleeker.

i^S Conoi'ln/iichos.

114. C. conirostris (Cuv. & Val.), Rio San Fraucisco.

§ Xor. '?

115. C. glaber Steind. Porto Seguro.

33. BAGROPSIS Liitken.

116. B. reinhardti Liitken. Rio das Velhas.

34. PIRAMUTANA Bleeker.

117. P. piramuta (Kuer). Amazon; Solimoeus; Rio Negro; Rio Madeira.

35. PLATYNEMATICHTHYS Bleeker.

118. P. punctulatus (Kuer). Amazon, Solimoeus, and tributaries.

Bagrus nufripunctaius Kuer.

119. P. araguayeiisis (Casteluau). Araguay.

36. PHRACTOCEPHALUS Agassiz.

120. P. heniiliopterus (Blocli i^- Schneider). Amazon, Solimoeus, Maralion, their

tributaries, and northward.

Fhractoceplialus hicolor Agassiz.

37. SCIADES Miiller &. Troschel.

Leiarins 4- Sciadeichthys Bleeker.

§ SciiuUn M. & T.

121. S. pictus M. «fe T. Amazon and tribntaries.

^ Sciadeoides Eigenm. & Eigeuui.

122. S. maniioratus CJill. Marauou.

38. NEMUROGLANIS Eigenm. & Eigenm.

123. N. lanceolatiis Eigenm. & Eigenm. Jiitahy.

39. BRACHYPLATYSTOMA Bleeker.

Piratinga Bleeker ; Malacohagrua Bleeker.

124. B. filanieutosus (Lichtenstein). Brazil.

125. B. vaillanti Cuv. & Val. Eastern slopes of South America north of Rio

Parahyba.

P. affine (Cuv. &. Val.); /'. mucosa Vaillaut; P. verrucomim Bouleuger.
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126. B. reticulatum (Kuei). Rio Tocautius; Amazon aud tributaries; Rio Ma-
deira.

127. B. rousseauxii (Castleuau). Aiiia/.ou.

B. ijoliath Meckel.

40. DUOPALATINUS Eigenui. & Eigenni.

128. D. emargiiiatus (Cuv. & Val.). Rio Sau Fraucisco.

41. Nov.?

129. Platystonia liitkeui Steiud. Amazou.

42. STEINDACHNERIA Eigenui. Sl Eigenm.

130. St. amblyura Eigeuni. & Eigenm. Rio Jequitiuboulia.

131. St. doceana Eigecni. & Eigeum. Rio Doce.

132. St. parahybae Steiud. Rio Farabyba.

43. HEMISORUBIM lUeeker.

133. H. platyrhynchos (Cuv. i^ Yal.). Orinoco; Amazons; Parauabyba.

44. PSEUDOPLATYSTOMA Bleeker.

Hemiplatystoma Bleeker.

134. Ps. fasciatum (Linua;us). Amazons and nortbvvard.

? ri. truucatu in Agassi/,; Phpunctifer Castlenau.

134a. Ps. f. nigricans Eigenm. & Eigenm. Xingu.

134b. Ps. f. brevifile Eigenm. & Eigenm. Goyaz.

134c. Ps. f. iuternieditina Eigenm. & Eigenni. Obidos ; Rio Puty.

134d. Ps. f. reticulatum Eigenni. & Eigenm. Rio Negro.

135. Ps. tigrinunr (Cuv. & Val.). Amazons; Guiana.

136. Ps. coruscaus (Agassiz). Rio San Francisco ; La Plata.

Soriihim capavanj Spix ; J'latijsfnma pardalh Yn], ; Phttn'^foma inmcfatum Cuv. &
Val.; riahjatoma orhi<jniaiiHm Val.; riatijstoma fomchhummvri Reinliardt.

45. SORUBIM Spix.

I'lahjfitoma Agassiz.

137. S. lima (Blocb »fc Scbneider). Rio Plata; Amazons aud tributaries ; Orinoco;

Magdalena.

Sorubim ivfraocularis Sjiix ; Platystoma liiceri Weyeubergb.

46. SORUBIMICHTHYS Bleeker.

138. S. planiceps (Agassiz). Amazons; Orinoco.

Sonthim plrauaca Spix ; riaii/vtonia artedii Giintlier ; Sornhiinichthys ortoni Gill.

139. S. spatula (Agassiz). ? Amazou.
Sorubim jandia Spix.

140. S. gigas (Giinther). Huallaga.

47. PLATYSTOMATICHTHYS Bleeker.

141. P. sturio (Kner). Amazon aud tributaries.
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DORADIN.E.

48. PHYSOPYXIS Cope.

142. P. lyra Cope. Ambyiacii.

49. DORAS Lac^p^de,

Centrochir Agassiz ; Lithodoras, Pterodoras, PlaUjdoras, Acanthodoras, Astrodorati

^' Amblydoras Bleeker ; Zathorax <)'• Agamyxis Cope.

ij Lithodoras Bleeker.

143. D. dorsalis Cuv. & Val. Para ; Rio Negro ; Cayenne.

Doras ^apilionatus Filippi ; Doras litkogaster Heckel.

§ Doras Lac^ijede.

144. D. uranoscopusEigenm. & Eigeuni. Lake Hyanuary.

145. D. maculatus Val. Rio Plata; Amazon; Dcmarava.

? Doras (jranulosus Yah; Doras muricaNatteier

.

146. D. longipinis Steiud. Rio Magdaleua.

? Doras crocodili Humboldt.

147. D. albomaculatus Peters. Calabozo.

148. D. helicophilus Giluther. Surinam.

149. D. dentatus Kner. Surinam.

150. D. costatus (Liunteus). Rio San Francisco; Amazon; Solimoens; Guiana

region.

151. D. armatulus Cuv. & Val. Upper courses of Brazilian rivers ; Venezuela.

152. D. hancockii Cuv, & Val. Cupai.

153. D. brachiatus Cope. Maranou.

^ Acanthodoras Bleeker.

154. D. calderonensis Vaillant. LagoAlexo; Calderon.

Doras depressits Steiud.

155. D. cataphractus CLinnajus). Central Brazil ; Guiana.

Cataj)hractu8americanusB\ocb.& Schneider; Doras blochiiCny. iScYal. ; ? Doras

6r«n;iesceH« Scbomburgk; Doras jjohjramma and 2)ol!/gra7nvia llevkvl ; Cal-

lichlhi/s asjjer Grouow.

156. D. spinosissimus Eigenm. & Eigeum. Coary.

157. D. marnioratus Reinhardt. Rio Sau Francisco

§ Amblydoras Bleeker.

158. D. affinis Kner. Rio Branco ; Rio Guapore.

Doras tnoicatus Bleeker.

159. D. w^eddellii Castleuau. Amazons.

Doras ijrypus Cope.

^ Centrochir Agassiz.

160. D. crocodili Humboldt. Rio Magdalena.

§ Agamyxis Cope.

161. D. castaneo-ventris Schomburgk. Passawiri.

162. D. pectinifrons Cope, Pebas, Ecuador,
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§ Aslrodoras Bleeker.

163. D. asterifrons Heckel. Amazon, Soliiuoeus, aud tributaries.

164. D. heckelii Kuer. Soliinoeus.

165. D. monitor Cope. Amazon.

166. D. nauticus Cope. Maranon.

50. OXYDORAS Kuer.

Fscudodoras aud Bhinodoras Bleeker.

^S Oxydoras Kuer.

167. O. iiiger (Val.). Amazouaa aud uortliward ; Rio San Francisco.

Boras hnmboldli Agassiz ; Corydoras edontatun Spix ; L'hinodoras j^rionomus Co^e
;

Iihhiodora.s teffeanus Steiud.

168. O. knerii JJleeker. Ciijaba.

§ Bhinodoras Bleeker.

169. O. d'orbigny Kroyer. La Plata.

170. O. ainazoiiuin (Steiud.). Teffe.

51. HEMIDORAS Bleeker.

^ Hcmidoras Bleeker.

171. H. nattereri (Steiud.). Solimoeus.

172. H. brevis (Kuer). Barra do Rio Negro; Calderon.

173. H. fimbriatus (Kuer), RioGuapore.

174. H. punctatus (Kner). Rio Gnapore.

175. H. lipophthalmus (Kuer). Rio Negro ; Rio Capiu,

176. H. accipeiiserinus (Giinther). Xeberos.

177. H. stenopeltis (Kuer). Amazou ; Solimoeus.

178. H. stiibelii (Steiud.). Huallaga.

179. H. morei (Steiud.). Rio Negro.

180. H. humeralis (Kuer). Rio Negro.

181. H. carinatus (Liunaius). Calderon; Surinam; Cayeuue; Essequibo.

Doras oxijrhynchua Val.

^ Uassar Eigenm. & Eigenm.

182. H. orestes (Steiud.). Xingu; Jutaby.

183. H. affinis (Steiud.). Rio Puty.

AUCHENIPTERIN^.

52. ASTEROPHYSUS Kuer.

184. A. batrachus Kner. Marabitauos.

53. TRACHELYOPTERICHTHYS Blocker

185. T. taeniatus Kuer. Solimoeus aud tributaries.

54. TRACHELYOPTERUS Cuv. &. Val.

186. T. coriaceus Cuv. &. Val. Amazon ; CayonuT.

186a. T. c. maculosiis Eigenm. & Eigcinu, i'orfo do Moz.

Proc. N. M. 91 3
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55. 'WERTHEIMERIA Steiud.

187. W. maculata Steiud. Jequitinhonba.

56. CENTROMOCHLUS Kner.

187i. A.iius oiacina Scliomburgk. Rio Fadauiri.

188. C. heckelii (Fiilpi)i). Atnazouas aud tributaries.

Centromochius megalops Kuer.

189. C. steindachneri Gill. Maranon.

190. C intermedius Steind. Amazon ; Soliinoeus aud tributaries.

191. C. perugiae Steind. Cauelos.

192. C. aulopygius Kuer. RioGuapore; Cudajas; Essequibo.

56i. GLANIDIUM Llitken.

193. G. albescens Liitken. Coast streams from Rio Janeiro to the Amazon.

57. TRACKYCORYSTES Bleeker.

194. T. glaber (Steind.). Demarara.

195. T. isacaiithus (Cope). Marauou.

196. T. iusignis (Steind.). Magdalena.

197. T. obscurus (Giiutlier). Essequibo.

198. T. magdaleuae (Steiud.). Magdalena.

199. T. trachycorystes (Cuv. & Val.). ?

Trachycorystes tiq)ns Bleeker.

200. T. ceratopliysus( Kner). Guapore ; Rio Negro and Branco.

201. T. porosus Eigeniu. & Eigenm. Brazil.
]

202. T. striatulus Steiud. Mouths of rivers draining eastern Mi nas Geraes; Para.
j

203. T. brevibarbus (Cope). Maranon. i

204. T. galeatus (Linnaeus). Rio das Velhas to the Orinoco.

Auchcniptcrus maculosus, immaculatus and jyunctatiis Cuv. & Val. Auchenipierus

lacnstrin Liitken.

205. T. robustus Giiuther. Demarara.

206. T. analis Eigenm. & Eigenm. ? Arary.

58. AUCHENIPTERICHTHYS Bleeker.

207. A. thoracatiis (Kner). Solimocus aud tributaries.

208. A. longimanus (Gunther). Southern tributaries of the Amazon.

59. PSEUDAUCHENIPTERUS Bleeker.*
j

209. Ps. jeqviitinhonhae (Steiud.). Jequitinhonba.
j

210. P,s. flavescens Eigenm. & Eigenm. Rio San Francisco.
j

211. Ps. affinis (Steiud.). Para; mouths of streams draining eastern Miuas Geraes. |

212. Ps. nodosiis Bloch. Bahia ; Para; Guiana.
j

J. /urea <HS Cuv. «fc Val. »

60. EPAPTERUS Cope. '<

213. E. dispilurus Co])!'. Ilyavary; Maranon.

Kuanemus louyipinnis Steiud.

Gill, Proceeding National Mnsenm, Vol. XIII, p. 353; E. & E., p. 285.
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61. AUCHENIPTERUS Cuv. & Val.

Kuanemus M. & T.

214. A. nuchalis (Spix). Aniazonas; Surinam.

J. (I )ifatits Cuv. «fe Val.; E. colijmbetes M, & T.

215. A. fordicei Eigenm. »S:.Eigeuui. Coary.

216. A. brachyurus (Cope). Peru.

62. TETRANEMATICHTHYS Bleeker.

217. T. quadrifilis (Kiier). Rio Guapore.

AGENEIOSIN^.

63. AGENEIOSUS Lacdpede.

Ceraiorhynchm Ayassiz
;
Hypothahnm Schomburgk ; Pseudagenciostis anA Dav-

alla Bleeker; J(/enios«6' Giintlier.

218. A. inermis (Liunaeus). Surinam.

§ Agenciosus Lac6p^de.

219. A. brevis Stoiud. Solimoens ; Coary.

220. A. atronasus Eigenm. & Eigenm. ? Brazil.

221. A. valeiiciemiesi Bleeker. La Plata to Rio Puty.

222. A. arniatus Lacepiide. Surinam.

223. A. ucayalensis Castehian. Para; Ucayale.

224. A. caucanus Steind. Cauca.

225. A. deiitatus Kuer. Amazon
; Solimoens; to Guiana and Rio Magdaleua.

Ageneiosus pardalis Liitken.

226. A. porphyreus Cope. Surinam.

227. A. dawalla (Schomburgk). Amazon; Guiana.

Agentiusus inermis Cuv. & A^al., not of Bloch ; Agenciosus sehw Giiutlier.

$ Pseudageneiosus Bleeker.

228. A. brevifilis Cuv. & Val. Amazons; Guiana; Upper Paraguay.

229. A. axillaris GUnther. Surinam.

IX. HYPOPHTHALMID.15.

64. HELOGENES GUnther.

m

230. H. niarnioratus Giinther. Essequibo.

65. HYPOPHTHALMUS Spix.

Notophthalmus Hyrtl ; Pseudohgpophtlialmtis Bleeker.

231. H. edeiitatiLs Spix, Amazons and tributaries, and northward.
Illipophthalmis marginatm, II. longijiUs, and H. spixii Cuv. & Val. ITijpopJi-

thahnus edentulas Casteluau
; Ilypophlhahnus fimbriatus Kuer; Hypophthal-

mus perporosus Cope.
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X. PYGIDID^.

CETOPSIN.E.

66. CETOPSIS Aijassiz.

^ Hemicetopsis Bleeker.

232. C. candiru (Spix). Rio Cupai to Rio Huallaga.

233. C. plumbeus Steiud. Canelos.

§ Cetopsis Agassiz.

234. C. coecutiens (Licliteustein). Auiazou from Gunipa to Rio Cupai,

§ Fseiidocetojjsis Bleeker.

235. C. gobioides Kuer. Irisauga.

§ Suh(jen. nov. f

236. C occidentalis Steiud. Guayaquil.

237. C. veutralis Gill. Maraiiou.

PYGIDIINiE.

67. NEMATOGENYS Girard,

238. N. inerniis (Guichcuot). Fresli waters of Ceutral Chili.

N. nigricans and 2)alUd tin Philippi.

68. PARIOLIUS Cope.

239. P. armillatus Cope. Ambyiacu.

69. PYGIDIUM Moyeu.

240. ? P. fusciam Meyeu. Pern.

241. ? P. palleimi (Philippi). Chili.

242. ? P. marmoratum (Philippi). Chili.

243. ? P. teniie (Weyeubergh). Sierra de Cordol)a uear Cruz-de-eje.

244. ? P. corduveiise (Weyeubergh). Rio Primero.

245. ? P. tigrimun (Philippi). Chili.

246. P. macrasi (Girard). Uspullata.

247. P. maculatiim (Cuv. & Val.). Western slopes of Central Chili.

248. P. areolatum (Cuv. & Val.). Western slopes of Central Chili.

249. P. rivulatiim (Cuv. iV:. Val.). Titicaca; Ucayale and tributaries.

T. incw, (jracHi!i, hurbatula Cuv. & Val.; T. pentlamll, invtus Casteluau.

250. P. poeyanuni (Cope). Western slopes of southern Peru.

251. P. brasilieuse (Reinhardt). Rio Janeiro to Rio San Francisco.

252. P. taenia (Kuer). Western slopes of Peruvian Andes.

253. P. laticeps (Kuer). Western slopes of the Peruvian Andes.

254. P. oroyae Eigenm. & Eigenm. Oroya River.

255. P. punctatissiniuni (Casteluau). Araguay.

256. P. knerii (Stoiiid.). Eastern slopes of Ecuador ; Cunibaca.

257. P. dispar (Tschudi.). Eastern and western slopes of Peruvian Andes.

258. P. d. punctulatum (Cuv.& Val.). Western slopes of Peruvian Andes.
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259. P. iiigromaciilatuni (Boiilonger). Colombia.

260. P. paidiLs (Cope). .Ifquotepeiiuo; Callao Bay.

261. P. immaciilatiiin Eigenui. &, Eigoum. Juiz cle Fora ; Sao Matheos ; Goyaz.

262. P. taczanowskii (Steind.), Eio de Huambo ; Rio do Tortora.

263. P. nigricans (Cuv. & Val.). Sauta Catheriua.

264. P. amazonicum (Steind.). Cudajas.

70. EREMOPHILUS Humboldt,

Thriromycterttn Hnmb.; Traclinpoma Giebel.

265. E. mutisii Humboldt. Rio Magdaleua.

T. mannoraium Giebel.

71. TRIDENS Eigeuui. & Eigeum.

266. T. melanops Eigenm. & Eigeum. I<.>a.

267. T. brevis Eigenm. & Eigeum. Tabutinga.

STEGOPHILIN^.

72. PSEUDOSTEGOPHILUS Eigeum. & Eigeum

268. P. nemnrus (Giiutlier). Maranou.

73. STEGOPHILUS Reinbardt.

269. S. maculatus Steind. La Plata.

270. S. punctatus Boulenger. Canelos.

271. S. intermedins Eigeum. & Eigenm. Goyaz.

272. S. niacrops Steind. L. Manacapurn.

273. S. insidiosus Reinbardt. Rio das Velbas.

274. S. reinhardti Steind. Solimoens and tributaries.

74. VANDELLIA Cuv. & Val.

275. V. cirrhosa Cuv. & Val. Hyavary.

276. V. plazaii Casteluau. Lake Hyanuary ; Calderou ; Ucayale.

75. PAREIODON Kner.

Ccniri>2)h()riis Kuor
; ^Lstemomycicrus Guiclienot.

277. P. microps Kner. Amazons; Aruguay ; Ambyiacn.

278. T. pusillus Casteluau.

76. MIUROGLANIS Eigenm. & Eigenm.

279. M. platycephalus Eigeum. & Eigeum. Jutaby.

XL ARGIIDvE.

77. ARGES Cuv. & Val.

Brontc!^ Cuv. & Val.

280. A. sabalo Cuv. «fe Val. Peruvian Andes and Cordilleras.

281. A. prenadilla Cuv. & Val. Peruvian Andes.

A. brackycephal us Giinther.
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282. A. longifilis Steiiid. Rio Huambo.

283. A. pel nanus Steiiul. Peruviau Andes.

283^^. A. •whymperi Bouleuger.*

284. A. taczano^wskii Boulenger.*

78. CYCLOPIUM Rwainson.

Stjjf/ogenes Giinther.

285. C. cyclopuni (Humboldt). Andes of Ecuador.

C. humboldli Swaiusou; St. Immholdti GUutlier.

286. C. giintheri Boulenger. Colombia.

79. ASTROBLEPUS Humboldt.

287. A. grixalvii Humboldt. Rio Magdalena system.

Xir. LORIOARIID^.

LORICARHN^E.

80. FARLOWELLA Eigenm. & Eigenm. i

Acestra Kncr. Preoccupied in Hem.

288. F. gladiola (Giinther). Rio Cupai.
|

289. F. cariuata Garman. Amazon ; Solimoens.

290. F. knerii (Steind.). Ucayale and Pastasa Rivers.

291. F. oxyrhynchus (Kuer). Rio Mamore.

292. F. amazona (Giinther). Santarem.

293. F. acus (Kuer). Caracas.

? L. scolapacina Filippi.

81. HEMIODONTICHTHYS Bleeker.
*

294. H. acipenseriniis (Kuer). Solimoens; Marafion aud tributaries.

82. LORICARIA Linnajns.
|

Hemiloricaria ; Oxyloricaria Bleeker.

295. ? L. platynra M. & T. Rupununi.

296. ? L. caracasensis (Bleeker). Caracas.

297. ? L. bransfordi Gill. Panama.

298. ? L cadeae Hensel. Rio Catlea.

§ Hemiodon Kner.

299. L. depressa (Kner). Rio Negro.

300. L. pananiensis Eigenm. & Eigenm. Panama.

i^
Stiirisoma Swainson.

301. L. roistrata Spix. Cujaba; Solimoeus; Maranon ; Calabo/o; Panama.

L. acuta Cuv. & Val., plate ; L. harhata Kner.

* The two species, 283^ and 284, have been described by Mr. Bouleuger in an article

received since the transmission of this catalogue for publication. (See Proc. Zool.

See. Londou, 1890, pp. 450,451.)
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$ Rineloricaria Bleeker.

302. L. brevirostris Eigenin. & Eigentii. I^a.

303. L. limaKner. Rio Paraliyba to Para ; Atlantic and Pacific slopes of Panama.
L. strigilafa Hensel.

304. L. niagdalenae Steincl. Magdaleua.

305. L. filamentosa Steiud. Caueloa, Magdalena.

306. L. bruunea Hancock. Demarara.

§ Pseudohemiodon Bleeker.

307. L. platycephala (Kuer). Rio Cujal^a.

^ rarahemiodon Bleeker.

308. L. uracantha Kuer & Steiud. Eastern and western slopes of Panama.

309. L. stiibelii Steiud. Amazons; Rio Preto ; Rio Puty.

310. L. spixii Steiud. Southeastern Brazil.

311. L. typus (Bleeker). Surinam.

L. hemiodon Gilnther.

33 2. L. phoxocephala Eigeum. «& Eigenm. Coary.

313. L. anus Valenciennes. La Plata ; Rio Grande do SuL

§ Loricariichtliya Bleeker.

314. Ij. acuta C'uv. & Val. Amazons.

f L. ca.-itanea Castelnau ; L. macidala Giiuther.

315. L. maculata Bloch. RioGuapore; Calderou ; Surinam.

316. L. konopickyi Steiud. Amazon ; Calderou.

L. valenciennesi Vaillant.

317. L. lanceolata Giiuther. Xeberos ; Canelos.

318. L. teffeaua Steiud. Solimoeus.

^ rseudoloricaria Bleeker.

319. L. laeviuscula Cuv. & Val. Auiazon ; Solimoeus aiul tributaries.

§ Loricaria I.iiuu8BU8.

320. L. variegata Steind. Mamoni River.

321. L. macrodon Kuer. Cujaba.

322. L. nudiventris Cuv. & Val. Rio San Francisco.

L. dura L. ; L. cirrhosa BI. & Sch. : L. setifera; L. carhiata Castelnau; P.

flageUaris Grouow.

323. L. cataphracta Liuuteus. Rio Preto ; Amazons; Gitiaua.

324. L. lata Eigenm. & Eigenm. Goyaz.

325. L. niacroniystax Giiuther. Marauou.

326. L. vetula Valenciennes. Buenos Ayres.

327. L. lamina Giiuther. Xeberos.

328. L. platystoma Giiuther. Surinam.
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83. HARTTIii Stciiid.

329. H. loricariformis Steiiid. Soutbeastcni Brazil,

84. OXYROPSIS Eigeuiu. A: Eif;enm.

330. O. -wrightii Eigenm. & Eigcmn. Lako Hyauuary.

HYPOPTOMIN.E.

85. HYPOPTOPOMA Gunther.

331. H. thoracatum Giintber. Solimoens, MaraFiou, and northward.

}J. hUohatum Cope ; Otoc'indua johcrti Vaillaut.

332. H. gulare Cope. Marauon.

333. H. carinatum Steiud. Solimoens near Peruvian Amazon.

86. HISONOTUS Eigenm. & Eigenm.

334. H. notatus Eigenm. «fc Eigenm. Santa Crnz
;
Juiz do Fora.

87. PAROTOCINCLUS Eigenm. & Eigenm.

335. P. maculicauda (Steind.). Santa Crnz.

88. OTOCINCLUS Cope.

336. O. affinis Steind. Santa Cruz near Rio de Janeiro.

337. O. vestitus Cope. Ambyiacn.

PLECOSTOMINyE.

SQL MICROLEPIDGASTER Eigenm. \ Eigenm.

338. M. perforatiis Eigenm. & Eigenm.

89. NEOPLECOSTOMUS Eigenm. & Eigenm.

339. N. granosus (Cnv. & Val.). Cayenne.

340. N. microps (Steind.). Rio Janeiro ;
Rio Parabyba; Goyaz.

90. PLECOSTOMUS Gronow.

Ffypo/^fom ns Tjac<^pede.

341. P. eniarginatiis Cnv. & Val. Amazons and tributaries ; Gnianas; Magdalena.

][. horridiis Kncr; II. squallnitm Schoiuh.; I'. sciq)idariu.s Cope; P. tenuicauda

Sleiud.

342. P. spinosissimus Steind, Rivers near Guayaquil,

344. P. commersonii (Val.). Southeastern Brazil; Rio Plata .and tributaries.

II. pnnctatus Gnv. iV Val.; If. .s»&crt?'iHa/j/s Casteluau ; PI. sjntiif/er llenseJ.

344a. P. commersonii .scabriceps Eigenm. & Eigenm. Sao Matbeos,

344b. P. commersonii affinis Steind. Southeastern Brazil.

345. P. limosus Eigenm. & Eigenm. Rio Grande do Sul.

346. P. carinatus Steind. Amazons.

347. P. plecostomus (Linnfeus). Rio Puty ; Amazons and northward.

H. guacari Laccpede ; L. flava Shaw ; H. verea Cuv. & Val.; PI. hicirrhosus Gro-

now; PI. hrasiliensisJi].
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348. P. vaillanti Steiud. East central Brazil.

349. P. villar.si Liitken. Caracas.

350. P. viiescens Cope. Maranoii.

351. P. biseiiatus Cope. Amazon.

352. P. seminudus Eigenm. &, Eigenni. ? Brazil.

353. P. annae Steinil. Para.

354. P. pentherinus (Kncr). Rio Guai)or6.

355. P. cordovae Giinther. Cordova.

356. P. lima Reiuhardt. Kio San Francisco ; Rio Grande do Snl.

357. P. macrops Eigenm. & Eigenm. Rio da.s Vellias.

358. P. francisci LUtlien. Rio San Francisco ; Rio das Velhas.

359. P. alatus (Casteluaii). Aragiiaj'; Rio das Velbas.

360. P. auroguttatus (Kner). Coast streams of southeastern Brazil.

361. P. liitkenii Steiud. Southeastern Brazil.

362. P. vermicularis Eigenm. & Eigenm. Eastern Brazil.

363. P. brevicauda Giinther. Bahia.

364. P. robinii Ciiv. & Val. La Plata to Trinidad.

n. unw Stoind.

365. P. wuchereri Giinther. Bahia to Rio Miicnri.

366. P. johiiii Steiud. Rio Preto ; Rio Puty.

91. RHINELEPIS Spix.

367. R. parahybae Steiud. Rio Parahyba.

368. R. agassizli Stelnd. Manacapnrn ; Rio Iluallaga.

369. R. aspera Spix. Rio San Franci.sco ; ? Parana; ? Guiana.

li. atiUjosa Cuv. & Val.

92. HEMIANCISTRUS Blocker.

rseudacanthicus Bleeker ; Chwiostomus Giiuther.

370. H. serratus (Cuv. & Val.). Surinam.

371. H. histrix (Cuv. & Val.). Brazil.

372. H. spinosus (Casteluau). Amazon; ? Porto Alegre.

373. H. medians (Kner). Surinam.

374. H. pictus (Kner). Barra do Rio Negro.

375. H. brachyurus (Kner). Barra do Rio Negro.

376. H. itacua (Valenciennes). La Plata.

377. H. scaphirhynchus (Kner). Solimoens.

378. H. fordii Giinther. Surinam.

379. H. heteracanthus (Giinther). Marauou.

380. H. aspidolepis (Giiuther). Veragua.

381. H. mystacinus (Kner). Caracas.

382. H. oligospilus (Giiuther). River Capin.

383. H. megacephalus (Giiuther). Surinam.

384. H. guacharote (Cuv. & Val.). Porto Rico, Trinidad.

385. H. trinitatis (Giinther). Trinidad.

386. H. vittatus (Steind.), Amazon.
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93. PARANCISTRUS Bleeker.

387. P. punctatissimus Steiud. Araguay ; Amazon.

H. niveatus Casteluaa.

388. P. aurantiacus (Casteluaii). Ucayale.

389. P. nigricans (Castelnan). Amazon.

94. COCHLIODON Ileckel.

390. C. cochliodon Kner. Rio Ciijaba.

C. hypostonms Ileckel; L. melanoptcra Natterer.

95. PANAQUE Eigenni. &. Eigenm.

391. P. nigrolineatus (Peters). Orinoco; Goyaz.

392. P. cochliodon (Steind.). Cauca.

393. P. dentex (GUntlier). Xeberos.

96. PTERYGOPLICHTHYS Gill.

Liposarcufi Glintber.

394. Pt. undecimalis (Steind.). Magdalena; Cauca.

395. Pt. etentaculatum (Spix). Rio San Francisco.

U. duodecimaVis Cux. & Val.; II. hrevitentactilatus Hanzaui; A. longimanus Kner.

396. Pt. gibbiceps (Kner). Amazon; Solimoens.

397. Pt. punctatiis (Natterer). S. Vicente ; Solimoens.

398. Pt. pardalis (Castelnan). Huallaga; Amazons and northward.

L. variuii Cope.

399. Pt. jeanesianus (Cope). Nauta.

400. Pt. miiltiradiatus (Hancock). Demarara.

401. Pt. lituratus (Kner). Guapore ; Xingu; eastern Brazil.

97. PSEUDANCISTRUS Bleeker.

402. Ps. barbatus (Cnv. & Val.). LaMana; Surinam.

403. Ps. guttatus (Cuv. & Val.). Guiana.

404. Ps. depressus (Giintber). Surinam.

405. Ps. setosus (Boulenger). Colombia.

406. Ps. wertheimeri (Steind.). Rio Mucuri.

98. DELTURU3 Eigenm. & Eigenra.

407. D. angulicauda (Steind.). Rio Mucuri ; ? Rio Pi>rahyba.

408. D. parahybae Eigenm. & Eigenm. Parahyba.

99. HEMIPSILICHTHYS Eigenm. & Eigenm.

409. H. gobio (Liitken). Rio Parahyba.

100. ACANTHICUS Spix.

410. ? A. vicinus (Castelnau). Ucayale.

411. A. hystrix (Spix). Amazons.

412. A. genibarbis (Cuv, & Val.). ?
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101. CHiETOSTOMUS Kucr.

413. C. jellskii StuiiuL Aiiiable Maria ; Moiiterico.

414. C. latifrons Giiuther. Marauon.

415. C. macrops Liitkeu. Surinam.

416. C. stamiii Kroyer. Puerto Cabollo ;
Mamoni.

417. C. tackzanowskii Steiiul. Rio dc; Tortara ; Rio ile Ilnanibo.

418. C. tectirostris Cope. Auibyiacu.

419. C. variolus Cope. Ambyiacu.

420. C. inedirostris Liitken. Venezuela.

421. C. guaireusis Steind. Gnairo ; Caracas.

422. C. sericeus Cope. Ambyiacu.

423. C. nialacops Cope. Ambyiacu.

424. C. branickii Steind. Callacate, Peru ; Rio do Huambo.

425. C. fisclieri Steind. Mamoni.

426. C. loborhyiichus Tscbudi. Tullumayo.

427. C. dermorhynchus Bouleuger. Cauelos.

428. C. microps Giiuther. Cauelos ; Rio de Huambo ; western Ecuador.

429. C. nudiceps (M. & T.). British Guiana.

430. C. erinaceus (Cuv. & Val.). Chili.

431. C bufonius (Cuv. & Val.). Apurimac.

432. C. gyninorhyiichus (Kuer). Puerto Cabello.

//. Icurateni Kroyer.

102. ANCISTRUS Kner.

433. A, chagresi Eigenm. &, Eigenm. Rio Chagres.

434. A. stigniaticus Eigenm. & Eigenm. Goyaz.

435. A. cirrhosus (Valenciennes). La Plata to Guiana.

435a. A. cirrhosus dubius Eigenm. & Eigenm. Gurupa ; Tabatinga.

436. A. leuccstictus (Giiuther). Coary; Tabatinga; Jutahy; Huallaga; Ambyiacu.

437. A. hoplogenys (Giiuther). River Capiu; Tajapuru.

438. A. temniinkii (Cuv. & Val.). Surinam; Amazons.

A. dolivhopteri(8 Kuer.

439. A. calamita (Cuv. & Val.). Aimriraac.

XIII. OALLICHTflYID^.

103. SCLEROMYSTAX Giiuther.

440. S. barbatus Quoy & Gaimard. Rio Janeiro.

104. CALLICHTHYS Linua'us.

Cafnphractus Bloch, preoccupied in Mam.

441. C. callichthys Liunix-us. La Plata to Trinidad.

C. tamouta L. ; C. asper Quoy & Gaimard; C. (?ep'essa Swainson ; C. calatus

Cuv. & Val. ; C. lamceps Cuv. &, Val. ; C. loricatus Qvonow ; C Jcneri Gill;

C. ajjinis Giiuther; C. hemiphractus Hensel.

442. C. arcifer Hensel. Rio de Janeiro.
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105. HOPLOSTERNUM Gill.

443. H. littorale (Hancock). La Plata to Trinidad.

C. snbitJdtus Cnv. A Val. ; C. Iwvigatus Valenciennes ; C. alhidus Cuv. & Val.

;

H. stcvardii Gill.

444. H. tlioracatum (Cuv. & Val.). Amazons and nortLward.

C. longiJlHs Cuv. &, Val. ; C. personatiis Ranzani ; C. exaratns nndjnctus M. &
T. ; C. aulcatus Kner ; C. cMquitos Casteluau.

445. H. nielampterum (Cope). Ambyiacu.

106. DECAPOGON Eigenm. & Eigenm.

446. Dec. adspersuni Steind. Porto do Moz ; Cudajas ; Tabatiuga.

107. DIANEMA Cope.

447. Di. longibarbis Cope. Ambyiacu.

108. BROCHIS Cope.

^S f nov.

448. B. taiosh (Castelnau). ?

§ Chccnothorax Cope.

449. B. bicarinatus (Cope). Marauon.

450. B. semiscutatus (Cope). Ambyiacu.

ij Brochh Cope.

451. B. dipterus Cope. Ambyiacu.

452. B. cceruleus Cope. Ambyiacu.

109. CORYDORAS Lac^^pfede.

Hoiilisoma Svfainson; Iloplosoma Gill ; Gasterodernius Cope.

453. C. eques Steind. Solimoens.

454. C. splendens (Castelnau). Tocantins.

455. C. elegans Steind. Cudajas; Teff6.

456. C. iiattereri Steind. Rio Janeiro to Rio Doce.

457. C. aeneus (Gill). Trinidad.

458. C. armatus (Giintbor). Marafion and tributaries.

459. C. paleatus (Jenyns). La Plata and tributaries.

Conjdoras mormoratus Steind.; CaUichthys punctaius Val. and Cuv. & Val.

460. C. punctatus (Bloch). Guiana; Solimoens; Maranon.

Conjdoras gcoffroij Lac6pede ; Corydoras amhiacus Cope.

461. C. trilineatus Cope. Ambyiacu.

Corydoras agatisizii Steind.

462. C. acutus Cope. Ambyiacu.

463. C. amphibelus Cope. Ambyiacu.

464. C. hastatus Eigenm. & Eigenm. Villa Bella.
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EVENTOGNATIil.

XIV. CHAltACINID.E.

ERYTHRININ^.*

110. MACRODON MUller.

465. M. microlepis Giintber. Rio Chagres ; Guayaquil. Eigenm. &. Eigenm., 102.

466. M. malabaricus (Bloch). Eastern slopes of South America from La Plata to

Ria Magdalena and Iluallaga. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 102.

Sijnodus lareira Bl. So Scbu.; Erythrinus irahira Spix ; E. macrudon Agassiz ; E.

micwvcphaliis Agassiz; E. hrasiliensis Spix; Macrodon tjiiarhia Yal.; M.
auritus, teres, patana, and aimura Cuv. »fc Val.; M, fcrox Gill; M. interme-

dins Gilutlier.

111. ERYTHRINUS Gronow.

Hetererofhrinus Giintber.

467. E. unitaeniatus Spix. Rio Parabyba to Guiana and Peru ; Trinidad. Eigenm.
& Eigenm., 105.

E. rittatus Cuv. & Val.; E. cinereus Gill; E. kessleri Steind.

468. E. salvus Agassiz. Sau Francisco; Guiana; Orinoco. Eigenm. & Eigenm.,
lOf).

E. (jronovii Cuv. & Val.

469. E. erythrinus (Bloch & Schneider). Rio Janeiro to Surinam and Peru.

Eigenm. & Eigenm., 105.

E. salmoneus Gronow ; E. brevicauda Giintber.

470. E. lougipiuuis Giintber. Essequibo. Eigenm. &. Eigenm., 10J5.

112. PYRRHULINA Cuv. & Val.

Holotaxis Cope.

471. P. melanostoma (Cope). Maranon. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 108.

472. P. laeta (Cope). Ambyiacu. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 108.

473. P. filamentosa Cuv. & Val. Guiauas. Eigenm. «& Eigenm., 109.

474. P. semifasciata Steind. Amazons from Gurupa to Tabatinga. Eigenm. &
Eigenm., 109.

475. P. brevis Steind. Amazons from Obidos to Tabatinga. Eigenm. & Eigenm.,

109.

476. P. maxima Eigenm. & Eigenm. Tabatinga. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 109.

477. P. nattereri Steind. Amazons from Obidos to Cudajas. Eigenm. & Eigenm.,

109.

478. P. guttata Steind. Amazons from Gurupa to Tabatinga; Rio Negro. Eigenm,
& Eigenm., 109.

479. P. argyrops Cope. Maranon. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 109.

113. LEBIASINA Cuv. .^ Val.

480. L. bimaculata Cuv. & Val. Western slopes ofPeru and Ecuador ; CallaoBay.

* See Eigenm. & Eigenm., '89a. This paper only is referred to for description of

Hpecies.
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114. STEVARDIA Gill.

§ Stcvardia.

481. S. albipinnis Gill. Trinidad. Eigeuin. & Eigoum., 114.

§ Coryno^wma Gill.

482. S. riisei Gill. Trinidad. Eigenm. & Eigeum., 114.

483. S. veedouii Gill. Trinidad. Eigenm. »& Eigenm., 114.

5» Nematopoma Gill.

484. S. searlesii Gill. Trinidad. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 114.

CURIMATIN^.'*

115. ELOPOMORPHUS Gill.

485. A. melanopogon Cope. Marauon. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 3.

486. A. steatops Cope. Maranon. Eigeum. & Eigenm., 3.

487. A. elongatus Spix. Amazons. Eigeum. & Eigeum., 3.

Eloimmorph ns jorda n i G ill.

116. POTAMORHINA Cope.

488. P. pristigaster yteiiid. Amazons from tbe Rio Negro to Peru. Eigeum. &
Eigenm., 3

117. PSECTROGASTER Eigenm. &. Eigeum.

489. Ps. rhomboides Eigeum. & Eigeum. Rio Pnty. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 4.

490. ? Ps. amazonica Eigenm. tt Eigenm. Amazons. Eigenm. & Eigeum., 5.

491. Ps. ciliata Miiller & Troschel. Amazo.^. Guiaua. Eigenm. & Eigeum., 5.

118. CURIMATOPSIS Steiudachner.

492. C. macrolepis Steind. Amazous. Eigeum. &, Eigenm., G.

493. C. microlepis Eigenm. & Eigenm. Jatuarana. " Eigoum- &- Eigeum., G.

119. CURIMATUS Cnvier.

Semiiapcis Eigenm. & Eigenm,

^ CurimaieUo Eigeum. & Eigenm.

494. C. lepiduriis Eigenm, &. Eigeum. Rio San Francisco. Eigeum. cS: Eigeum. ,0.

495. C. meyeri Steind. Amazous. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 7 and 10.

496. C. serpae Eigenm. & Eigenm. Serpa Eigenm. & Eigeum., 7 and 10.

497. C. alburnus Miiller »S: Troschel. Northern Brazil and northward. Eigenm. &
Eigenm., 7 and 10.

497a. C. alburnus liueatiis Eigeum. & Eigenm. Jntaliy. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 7

and 10.

* The edentulous genera of Cnrimatiujo have lately been revised by na (Eigenm. &
Eigenm., '89 b) and only onr revision is referred to her(>. Annals New York Academy

of Science, iv, Nov., 1889. It includes the genera Elopomorphtis, Potamorltina, Psee-

irogasier, Curimatopsis, and Curimatus.
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^ Curimatntf.

498. C. spilurus Giiutlier. Amazous aucl northward. Eigeum. & Eigeuui., 7 and

10.

499. C. spihiropsis Eigeum. & Eigeum. Ipa. Eigeum. & Eigenni., 7 and 10.

500. C. dorsalisEigenm. & Eigeum. Amazon and Soli aoeus. Eigeum. & Eigeum.,

7 and 12.

501. C. nasiis Steiud. Canelos, Ecuador. Eigeum. & Eigenm., 7 and 13.

502. C. troschelii Glinther. Western slopes of Ecuador. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 7

and 13.

503. C. elegans Steiud. Southeastern Brazil. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 7 aud 13.

503r(. C. elegaus bahien!3is Eigenm. & Eigenm. Bahia. Eigeum. iV Eigenm., 8

and 13.

504. C. argenteus Gill. Trinida^l. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 8 and 13.

505. C. bimaculatus Steiud. Amazon ; Solimoeus. Eigeum. &. Eigenm., 8 aud 14,

505((. C bimaculatus sialis Eigonui. & Eigenm. Mauacapuru. Eigeum. &
Eigenm., 8 aud 14.

505l>. C. bimaculatus trachystethus Cope. Amazous. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 8 and
14.

506. C. dobula Giiuther. Eastern slopes of Peru aud Ecuador. Eigeum. & Eigeum.,

8 aud 15.

507. C. guntheri Eigenm. & Eigenm. Tabatinga. Eigenm. »fc Eigenm., 8 aud 15.

508. C. microcephalus Eigeum. & Eigeum. Surinam. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 8 and
15.

509. C. magdalenae Steiud. Magdalena system ; Panama. Eigenm. &, Eigeum., 8

aud 1(J.

510. C. gilberti Quoy & Gaimard. Southeastern Brazil. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 8 aud
10.

C. voga Hensel; C. albula Liitken.

510((. C. gilberti brevipiiauis Eigenm. & Eigeum. La Plata. Eigeum. & Eigenm.,

8 and IG.

511. C. plumbeus Eigenm. &. Eigeum. Lake Hyanuarj'. Eigeum. & Eigenm., 8

aud 17.

512. C. uagelii Steiud. Rio Janeiro. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 8 and 17.

513. C. leucostictus Eigeum. & Eigeum. Kio Negro; Lago Aloxo. Eigenm. &
Eigenm., 8 and 17.

514. C. alberti Giiuther, '80a, 12. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 2.

515. C. platauus Giiuther. La Plata. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 8 and 18.

516. C. asper Giiuther. Xeberos; Huallaga. Eigeum. & Eigeum., 8 and 18.

517. C. rutiloides Kner. Amazons aud tributaries. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 8 aud 18.

518. C. hypostomus Boulenger. Utjayale. Eigenm. & Eigeum., 8 aud 18.

519. C. mivartii Steiud. Magdalena. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 8 and 18.

520. C. leuciscus Giiuther. Amazous. Eigenm. & Eigenm,, 8 aud 18.

521. C. vittatus Kner. Amazon aud Solimoeus. Eigenm. & Eigenm., 8 aud 19.

522. C. ocellatus Eigeum. & Eigenm. Xingu. Eigenm. A- Eigeum., 9 and 19.

523. C. isognathus Eigenm. & Eigenm. San Paolo ; Amazon and Solimoeus.

Eigeum. &, Eigeum., 9 and 20.

524. C. knerii Steiud. Amazon; Solimoeus aud Surinam. Eigeum. »fc Eigeum., 9

aud 20.
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525. C. cyprinoides (Liunieus). Amazons; Guianas. Eigcnm. & Eigenm., 9 and

21.

526. C. macrops Eigenm. & Eigeum. Rio Pufcj'. Eigeum. & Eigenm., 9 and 21.

527. C. falcatus Eigenm. «fc Eigenm. Guiupa; Xiugu. Eigenm. <fe Eigenm., 9 and

22.

528. C. simulatus Eigenm. & Eigenm. Fontoboa; Tocantius. Eigenm. »& Eigeum.,

9 and 22.

529. C. schomburgkii Giiutlier. Guianas. Eigenm. &. Eigenm., 9 and 22.

530. C. essequibeusis Giiutber. Esseqnibo. Eigeum. & Eigeum., 9 aud 2'S.

^ Anodus Spix.

531. C. planiiostris Grouow. Amazon; Rio Negro. Eigeum. &, Eigeum., 9 aud 2:3

C. abramoidts Kner.

532. C. laticeps Cuv. & Val. Amazons. Eigeum. & Eigeum., 9 aud 24.

C. altamazonicus Cope.

533. C. latior (Spix). Amazons; Surinam. Eigeum. »fe Eigeum., 9 and 24.

120. PROCHILODUS Agassiz.

Pacu Spix.

534. P. humeralis Giiutber. Western Amies of Ecuador. G., V, 294.

535. P. vimboides Hocliel. Soutboasteru Brazil. G., v, 294.

536. P. cephalotes Cope. Peruvian Amazon. Cope, '78, G8G.

537. P. argenteus Agassiz. Rio Cipo ; Rio Sau Francisco; Rio das Velbas. G , v,

294.

P. eostatus Cuv. & Val.

538. P. affiiiis Liitkeu. Rio das Velbas aud tributaries. Liitk., '7.'>, 189.

539. P. nigricans Agassiz. Amazons (? Rio Plata system, Weyenbergb), not of

Guntbor. Steind., '81, 32.

540. P. rubrotceniatus Scbomburgk. Cauca; Essequibo; Negro aud its tributary

Brauco ; Upper Amazon. G., v, 295, an nigricans.

541. P. oligolepis Giiutber. Brazil. G., v, 295.

P. nigricans. Kuer, not of Agassiz.

542. P. asper Liitkeu. Caracas; Cauca. L., '74, 22G.

543. P. magdalenae Steind. Rio Magdalena. Steiud., '78, 35.

544. P. lineatus Valenciennes. Lower La Plata system. G., v, 295.

545. P. dobulinus Cuv. & Val. Amazons. G., v, 29G.

546. P. bramaCuv. & Val. Lower Tocantius; Calabozo. G., v, 290.

547. P. insignis Scbomburgk. Amazous ami tributaries; Guiana. G., v, 295.

548. P. binotatus Scbomburgk. Rio Brauco ; Rio Negro. G., v, 290.

549. P. taeniurus Valoucieuues. Amazous. G., v, 297.

550. P. brevis Steiud. Rivers near Babia. Steind., '74, 38, PI. vi.

551. P. ortonianus Cope. Peruvian Amazon. Cope, '78, (585.

552. P. hartii Steind. Rios Jequitinbouba, Parabyba, aud Pardo. Steind., '74, 35,

PI. V.

553. P. laticeps Steiud. Orinoco, near Ciudad, Bolivar. Steind., '79, 4.

554. P. longirostris Steiud. Cauca. Steind., '79b, 70.

555. P. scrofa Steind. Rio Janeiro. Steiud., '81, 29.
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121. CHILODUS * Mliller & Troschel.

Microdus Kiier; Cwnolropns Giiuther.

556. C. labyrinthicus (Kuer). Amazou aud tributaries ; Orinoco. G., v. 297.

557. C. punctatus Miiller &, Troschel. Savanua swamps of British Guiana. G.,

V. 297.

122. HEMIODUS Miiller &, Troschel.

558. H. uotatus (Schomburgk). Giiianas ; Rios Trombetas, Araguay, Negro, and
Guapore. G., v, 29d.

559. H. kappleri Giinther. Surinam. '68a, 244.

560. H. microcephalus Giinther. Rio Capin. G., V, 298.

561. H. aniazoiiuni Humboldt. Amazons. G., v, 298.

I', humhohim Cuv. & Val.

562. H. uuiniaculatus (Bloch). All rivers of British Guiana; Cnjaba. G., V, 299.

H. crenidcns Miiller.

563. H. gracilis Giiuther. Rio Cupai ; Rio San Francisco. G., v, 299.

564. H. semitaeniatus Kner. Rio Guapore. G., v, 299.

565. H. inimaculatus Kner. Barra do Rio Negro; Orinoco. G., V, 300.

566. H. longiceps Kuer. Rio I^anuo ; Rio Capin. G., V, 300.

567. H. microlepis Kuer. Rio Guapore; Barra do Rio Negro ; Peruvian Amazon.

123. SACCODON Kuer.

568. S. wagneri Kner & Steiud. Ecuador. G., v, 301.

569. S. cranioceplialum Thomiuot. Rio Guayaquil. T. '82, 248.

124. PARODON Cuvier & Valeuciennes.

570. P. suborbitalis Cuv. & Val. Maracaibo; Amazou; Rio das Velhas. G.,v, 301.

1'. nasiis Kuer. P. hilarii Reinhardt.

571. P. buckleyi Boulouger. t Canelos. B. '87, 279.

572. P. affiuis Steind. La Plata. Steind., '79a, 20, PI. iii. Fig. 3.

ANOSTOMATIN/E.

125. NANNOSTOMUS Giinther. |

573. N. beckfordi Gthr. Demarara. G., '72, 14G.

574. N. trifasciatus Steind. Barra do Rio Negro ; Tabatinga, '7G, 75, Fig. 2.

575. N. eques Steind. Peruvian Amazou '76, 78, Fig. 3.

576. N. unifasciatus Steiud. Barra do Rio Negro '76, 79, Fig. 1.

577. N. auamolus Steind. Obidos ; Barra do Rio Negro, '76, 81.

* Dr. Giiuther states that Chilodus is preoccupied, without stating where. We have
not found auy earlier use of the name in this form, and reinstate it here.

t Dr. Boulenger gives a key to the species of the genus Parodou.

t For an account of this genus see Steiudachuer, Ichthyologischo Beitriige, V, pp.

74-82, PI. IX, 1876.

Proc. N. M. 91 4
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126. ANOSTOMUS Gronow."

§ Anostomus Gronow.

578. A. anostomus (Linnaeus). Essequibo ; Jutahy. G., v, 303.

A. salmoneus Gronow.

579. A. trimaculatus (Kuer). Matogrosso ; Maraiiou ; Gurupa. G., v, 304.

^ Schizodon Agassiz.

580. A. vittatus (Cuv. & Val.). La Plata; Araguay ; Goyaz ; Porto do Moz. G.,

V, 303.

581. A. gracilis (Kuer), Eio Guapore. G., v, 304.

582. A. fasclatus (Agas.siz). Amazons; British Guiana ; Caracas. G., v, 304.

r. schizodon Cuv. & Val.

583. A. dissimilis Garman. Rio Puty. 'DO, 22.

584. A. isognathus (Kner). Cujaba; Rio San Francisco ; Rio Grande do Sul. G.,

V, 305.

A. knerii Steind.

585. A. platae Garman. Rosario, La Plata. '90, 28.

586. A. nasutus (Kuer). Irisanga; Rio Puty. G., v, 305.

587. A. Sagittarius (Cope). Marauon. Cope, 78, G89.

127. LiEMOLYTA Cope.

ScMzodontopsis Garman.

588. L. taeniata (Kuer). Amazons. G., v, 304.

589. L. proxinius (Garman). Villa Bella; Uerauduba. '90,19.

590. L. varius (Garman). Araazous. '90, 20.

590a. L. varius iiitens (Garman). Ifa. '90, 20.

591. L, oriiiocensis Steind. Orinoco. '79, 6, PI. ii. Fig. 1-la.

128. CHARACIDIUM Reiuhardt.

592. C. fasciatum Reinbardt. Rio Parabyba ; Rio Piabanba ; Eio das Velbas ;

'

Sarayacu ; Orinoco. Liitken, '75, 194, Figs. 1 and 2.

593. C. steindachiieri Copo. Peruvian Amazon. Cope, '78, 688.

594. C. etheostoma Cope. Ambyiacu. Cope, '72, 259, PI. viii, Fig. 1, and PI. xiii,

Fig. 3. ,

595. C. purpuratum Steiud. Canelos, Ecuador. Steind., '82a, 18. i

129. RHYTIODUS Kuer.

596. R. microlepis Knor. Barra do Rio Negro. G., v, 305.

597. R. argenteofuscus Kner. Rio Negro. G., v, 306.

130. LEPORELLUS Liitken.

598. Lep. vittatus (Cuv. »fe Val.). Rio das Velhas; Iri.sanga ; Marauon; Araguay;
Goyaz ; Cauca. Liitken, '75, 201, xi.

L. macuUfrons Reinbardt; Leporimis imtm Kuer.

599. Lep. nattereri Steind. Teff6; Lago Aloxo ; Barra do Rio Negro. Steind., '76,

66.

* For an excellent account of this genus see Garman, '90a.
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131. LEPORINUS Spix.

600. L. maculatus Miiller & Troacbel. Gniaua; Goyaz. G., v, 306.

601. L. frederici (Bloch). Eastern rivers from the Orinoco to the La Plata, asceud<
iuir Amazons to Peru. G., v, 300.

L. acutidens Val.

602. L. obtusidens Val. La Plata; Rio Grande do Sul ; Rio San Francisco ; Mag
dalena. G., v, 30G.

L. elongatus CxxY . & Val.

603. L. megalepis Giintber. Esseqnibo to Rio Janeiro ; Xeberos and Ambyiacu.

G., '03, 443,

L. marcgravii Reinbardt.

604. L. reinhardtii Liitken. Rio das Velhas. Liitken, '7b, 197, PI. iv, Fig. 10.

L. affinis Reinbardt.

605. L. leschenaultii Cuv. & Val. Rio Capin ; Calabozo ; Andes ofwestern Ecuador-

G., V, 307.

606. L. bimaculatus Casteluau. Rio Vermelbo de Goyaz. G., v, 308.

607. L. fasciatus (Blocb). RioCupai; Guiana; Orinoco; Calabozo. G., v, 308.

L. iiovemfasciatus Spix.

608. L. trifasciatus Steind. Teffti; Iluallaga. Steind., '76, 04.

609. L. afEnis Giintber. Orinoco; Capin; Jcquitinbonha.

610. L. pachyurus Cuv. & Val. Rio Cipo ; Rio Araguay. G., V, 308.

611. L. margaritaceus Giintber. Britisb Guiana. G., v, 309.

612. L. miilleri Steind. Maranou ; Solimoens; Orinoco. Steind., '70, 57, PI. ix,

Fig. 5.

613. L. nigrotaeniatus (Scbomburgk). Guiana; Rio Negro, and tbc Amazon near

Rio Negro. G., V, 309.

614. L. melanopleura Giintber. Babia ; Rio Cipo.

615. L. striatus Kuer. Rio Magdalena ; Can elos, Ecuador ; Irisauga and Caigara

in Mattogrosso; Paraguay. G., v, 310.

616. L. agassizii Steind. Solimoens ; lea. Steind., '76, 59, PI. ix. Fig. 4.

617. L. hypselouotus Giintber. Orinoco; Maranou; Xeberos. G., '08a, 244, PI.

XXII.

618. L. eques Steind. Rio Magdalena. Steind., '78, 40, PI. x, Figs. 2-2a.

619. L. taeniatus Reinbardt. Rio das Velhas. Liitken, '75, 199, PI. iv, Fig. 11.

620. L. macrolepidotus Peters. Rio Janeiro. '06, 455.

621. L. multifasciatus Cope. Maranou. '78, 090.

622. L. holostictus Cope. Maranou. loc. cit.

623. L. mormyriis Steind. Upiier Parabyba and its tributary Piabanba. '75b, 30,

PI. VI.

624. L. bahiensis Steiud. Babia. '75b, 21, PI. ii, Fig. 2.

625. L. copelandi Steind. Southeastern Brazil. '75b, 20, PL v.

626. L. couirostris Steind. Southeastern Brazil. !75b, 23, PI. iv.

TETRAGONOPTERIN.E.

132. PLETHODECTES Cope.

627. P. erythrinus Cope. Pebas, Ecuador. '70, 563, Fig.
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133. -PIABUCINA Cuv. & Val.

628. Pi. erythrinoicles Val. Maracaibo. G., v, 311.

629. Pi. unitceniata Giinther. Canelos, Ecuador; Guiana. G., v, 311.

630. Pi. panamensis Gill. Rio Frijoli. '76, 336.

631. Pi. elougata Boulenger. Canelos; Sarayacu. '87,280, PI. xxiii, Fig. 2.

134. IGUANODECTES Cope.

632. I. tenuis Cope. Anibyiacu. 72,260, PI. viii, Fig. 1.

135. TETRAGONOPTERUS Ciivier.

Asiyanax Baird & Girard; Pweilurichtliys Gill; Hem'ujrammus Gill.

633. T. spilurus Cuv. & Val. Surinam. G., v, 318,

634. T. argenteusCuv. Orinoco; Amucu; Cnjaba; Amazon; Iquitos. G., V, 318.

635. T. gibbosus Steiud. Rio Parabyba. Steind. '76a, 4, PI. i, Fig. 1.

636. T. rufipes Val. Buenos Ayres. G., v, 318.

637. T. artedii Cuv. &, Val. ? Hab. G., v, 319.

638. T. doceanus Steind. Rio Doce. Steind. '76a, 14.

639. T. polylepisGilutbcr. Britisb Guiana. G.,v,320.

640. T. chalceus Agassiz. Surinam; Essequibo; Amazons from Porto do Moz to

tbe Ambyiacu. G., v, 3'20.

T. schomburgMi Cuv. & Val.

641. T. orbicularis Cuv. & Val. La Plata; Rio Parabyba; Amazon; Maranou

;

Essequibo; Surinam; Villa Maria. G., V, 319, 320.

T. coinprensus Giinther.

642. T. brevirostris Giinther. Western Andes of Ecuador. G., v, 321.

643. T. abramis Jenyns. La Plata and Rio Parana; Essequibo; Orinoco. G.,v,

321.

644. T. lacustris Reinbardt. Rio das Velhas ; Liitken,'75,208, PL v. Fig. 15.

645. T. niaculatus (Linnaeus). Magdaleua; Orinoco; Britisb Guiana ; Rio Capin
;

Fernambnco; Babia ; Rios Parabyba, Doce, and Mucuri; Rio Grande do

Sul. G.,v,321.

S. himacnlata L ; T. liima i Cnv. & Val.; 1\ gronovii Cnv. &.A''al; T. rUiaUis

Casteluau ; T. rti iccos/oma Heusel.

646. T. bahiensis Steind. Babia. Steiud. '76a, 13.

647. T. fasciatus Cuv. La Plata ; Rio Grande do Sul ; Rio Janeiro; Rio Parabyba;
Rio Jequitiiibonba. Steiud., '76a, 20, PI. i. Fig. 3 (not G., V, 322).

T. rivularis Liitken ; T. ohscurns Hensel.

648. T. rutilus Jenyns. Cauca; Canelos, Ecuador; Rio San Francisco to Rio Plata

(Xaniapa, Mexico). G., v, 322, an fasciatus.

7\ fasciatus Va].,Gi\iT. not Cuvier; T. scahripinnis Kner not .Tenyus; T. mi-

cTos^OHio Giinther; i^ T. fuscoauratus Casteluau ; T. icueus Hensel; T. cu-

viei'i Liitken ; T. twniatus Jenyns.

648((. T. rutilus.jequitinhonhae Steiud. Rio Jequitinhonha. Steind.,'76a, 27, PI.

II, Fig. 3.

649. T. niicroplithalmus Giinther. Rio Rimac ; Lake Amatitlan ; Pacific coast of

Guatemala. G.,v. 324.

650. T. panamensis Giinther. Panama; Yzabal. G.,v, 324,

T. fiecheri Steind.
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651. T. dichrourus Kuor. RloGnapore; Caicara ; Paraguay. G.,v, 324.

652. T. scabripimiis Jeuyus. Rio Janeiro ; Irisaiiga
;
(Xamapa, Mexico). G., v, 32G.

653. T. jeiiynsii Stcind. Kio Paraliyba. '76a, 22, PI. ill, Figs. 1 and 2.

654. T. peteiiensis Giiutlier. Kio Negro, Argentine Rei)ul»lic ; Lake Peten ; western

Ecuador. G.,v, 326.

655. T. aeneus Giinther. RioCadeo; Porto Alegre ; Bab ia Soldado; RioCbagres;
(Rio Frijoli ; Oasaca). G.,v. 326.

656. T. wappi Cuv. «fe Val. Britisb Guiana. G.,v, 326.

657. T. peruvianus Miiller & Troschel. Pascamayo, Pern. G., V, 327.

658. T. oligolepis Giintber. Britisb Guiana. G.,V, 327.

659. T. chrysargyreus Giintber. Essequibo. G.,v, 328.

660. T. grandisquainis Miiller & Troscbel. Britisb Guiana. G., v, 328.

661. T. lepidurus Knei*. Amazons from Obidos to Tabatinga ; Guapore.

662. T. xinguensis Steind. Xingu. Steind., '82, 32.

663. T. liuam bonicus Steind. Callacate and Rio Huambo, Peru. '82, 25, PI. v,

Fig. 1.

664. T. polyodon Giintber. Guayaquil. G., v, 330.

665. T. triiiitatis Liitken. Trinidad. '74, 234.

666. T. taeniurus Gill. Trinidad. Liitken, '74, 233.

667. T. brevoortii Gill. Trinidad. Liitken, '74, 232.

668. T. sa-wa Casteluau. Rio Crixas. G., v, 317.

669. T. viejita Cuv. & Val. Lake Maracaibo, G., v, 317.

670. T. orbignyanus Cuv. *& Val. Buenos Ayres. G., v, 317.

671. T. agassizii Steind. Tabatinga; Cudajas. '76, 41, PI. viii, Fig. 2.

672. T. alburniis Heusel. Rio Cadeo. Steind., '76a, 24.

673. T. bairdii Steind. Tabatinga. Steind., '82, 35.

674. T. bartlettii Giintber. Maranon ; Ambyiacu. G., '66b, 30.

675. T. bellottii Steind. Tabatinga. Steind., '82, 34.

678. T. branickii Steind. Rio Zurumilla (boundary between Ecuador and Peru).

'82, 21, PI. I, Fig. 3.

679. T. carolinae Gill. Rio Napo or Maranon. '70, 92.

680. T. caucanua Steind. Cauca. '80, 20, PI. vi, Fig. 2.

681. T. collettii Steind. Obidos; Hyavary. '82, 33, PI. vii.

682. T. copei Steind. Santarem. '82, 35, PI. vi, Fig. 6.

683. T. cordovae Giintber. Rio de Cordova. '80, 12.

684. T. diaphaiius Cope. Maranon. '78, 691.

685. T. elegans Steind. Obidos. '82, 36, PI. vil. Fig. 4.

686. T. gracilis Reinbardt. Lagoa Santa ; Rio das Velbas. Liitken, '75, 217, PL
V, Fig. 16.

687. T. gronovii Kner & Steind. Rio Bayano. '64, 46.

688. T. hauxwellianus Cope. Hyavary ; -Santarem ; Pebas. '70, 560.

689. T. iheringii Boulenger. Rio Grande do Sul. '87, 172.

690. T. ipanquianus Cope. Urubamba ; Maranon. '77,44.

691. T. jelskii Steind. Monterico; Huambo ; Peru. '75c, 40.

692. T. longior Cope. Maranon. '78, 691.

693. T. liitkenii Boulenger. Rio Grande do Sul. '87, 173.
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694. T. maximus Stciud. TuUumayo ; Mouterico. '75c, 43, PI. vii.

T, alosa (ULntlier.

695. T. multiradiatus Stidud. Tcffe. '76, 44.

696. T. nanus Reiuharclt. Rio das Velhas. Llitkeu, '75, 218, PI. v. Fig. 17.

697. T. ocellifer Steiiul. Villa Bella; Ciulajas. '82, 32, PI. vii, Fig. 5.

698. T. orientalis Cope. Para. '70, 559.

699. T. ortoni Gill. Marauon and Napo. '70, 92.

700. T. ovalis Giintbcr. Xeberos. 'G8a, 245.

701. T. pectinatus Cope. Pebas. Cope, '70, 560.

702. T. phcenicopterus Cope. Ambyiacu. '72, 260.

703. T. schmardae Steiud. Tabatinga. '75c, IV, 37, PI. vii, Fig. 6.

704. T. stilbe Cope. Para. '70, 559.

705. T. tabatingae Steiud. Tabatinga. '76, 43.

706. T. unilineatus Gill. Trinidad. '58, 420.

707. T. robustulus Cope. Pebas. '70, 561.

136. LUTKENIA Steind.

708. L. insignis Steind. Santarem ; Tabatinga. 75c, 38, PL viii, Fig. 1.

137. SCISSOR Giiutber.

709. S. niacrocephaliis Giinther. Surinam. G., V, 331.

138. HENOCHILUS Garman.

710. H. wheatlandi Garman. Rio Mucnri. Garman, '90a, 1.

139. PSEUDOCHALCEUS Kuer.

711. Ps. lineatus Kuer. Western slopes of Ecuador. G., v, 332.

140. ODONTOSTILBE Cope.

712. O. fugitiva Cope. Pebas ; Villa Bella ; Santarem. '70, 566, with Fig.

713. O. pulcher Gill, Trinidad. '58, 419. Liitken, '74, 236.

141. CHEIRODON Girard.

714. C. interruptus (Jenyus). Maldonado. G., v, 332.

715. C. pisciculus Girard. Santiago. G., V, 332.

716. C. agassizii Steind. Jatnraua. '82, 38.

717. C. eques Steind. Villa Bella; Obidos. Steind., '82, 37.

718. C. insigni.s Steind. Cauca ; Panama ; Villa Bella. '80, 22, PI. vi, Fig. 3.

719. C. nattereri Steind. Obidos. '82c, 180.

720. C. peqiiira (Natterer). Cujaba ; Rio Guapore. Steind., '82, 38.

721. C. piaba Liitken. Rio das Velhas. '75, 219.

722. C. pulcher Steind.* Villa Bella. Steind., '82, 39.

* Should Odontostilbe Cope prove to be a subgenus of Cheirodon, as is supposed by
Liitken (Vidensk. Medd. Nat. For. Kjcib., 1874, 236), this species must be renamed as

Tclragonoptcriis pnlclier Gill, is placed by Liitken in the subgenus Odontostilhe Cope,

viz.: CIdrodon {Odontostilbe) 2)iileher (Gili) Liitken, loo. cit. We would suggest the

name steindachneri for this species.
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142. APHIOCHARAX Guntlier.

723. A. pusillus (Hiutlier. Maraiiou aud tributaries. '68a, 245.

724. A. alburnus Giintbcr. Maraiion. '69, 424, Fig. 2.

725. A. filigerus Cope. Pebas, Ecuador. '70, 564.

143. CHALCEUS Cuvier.

726. C. macrolepidotus Cuvier. Guiana; Rio Cujiai ; Aiubyiacn. G., V, 333.

727. C. erythrurus Cope. Ambjiacu. '72,26-2.

144. BRYCON Muller & Troschel.

728. B. schomburgkii M. & T. Essequibo. G., v, 333.

729. B. orbignyanus (Cuv. & Val.). Rio Plata; Guapore. G., V, 333.

730. B. rodopterus (Cuv. & Val.). Bueuos Ayres. G., v, 333.

731. B. devillei (Castelnau). Babia; Rio Parabyba ; Rio JequitiuhouLa. Steind.,

'76a, 29, PI. IV, Figs. 2-2a.

fl. iusignis Steiud.

732. B. opalinus (Cuvier). Brazil. G., V, 334.

? C. amazonicus Agassiz.

733. B. nattereri Giiutber. Irisauga. G., v, 334.

734. B. bahiensis Giiutber. Babia. G., v, 334.

735. B. falcatus Miillor & Troscbel. Guiaua. G., V, 334.

736. B. orthotaenia Giiutber. Rio Cipo; La Plata. G., V, 33.'>.

738. B. brevicauda Giiutber. Rio Jocintins; Rio Capiu. G., V, 335.

739. B. atricaudatus (Kuer). Western Andes of Ecuador. G., V, 336.

740. B. carpophagus (Cuv. & Val.). Guiana; i^razil. G., V, 336.

741. B. hilarii (Cuv. & Val.). Brazil. G., V, 336.

742. B. pesu (Miiller &, Troscbel). Lower Essequibo; Mazaruni, Guiana. G. , v,

336.

743. B. capito Cope. Ambyiacu. '72, 261.

744. B. chagrensis Kuer. Cbagres. Steind., '76a, 32.

B. striatulus Kuer.

745. B. ferox Steind. Rio Mucuri. '76a, 25, PI. iv, Figs. 1-la.

746. B. labiatus Steind. Cauca. '80, 23, PL iii. Fig. 1.

747. B. lineatus Steind. La Plata. W,, 4, PI. ii.

748. B. longiceps Steind. Orinoco near Ciudad Bolivar. '79, 8, PI. i. Fig. 5.

749. B. luudii Reiubardt. Rio das Velbas. Liitken, '75, 221.

750. B. moorei Steind. Rio Magdalena system. '78, 42, PI. V, Figs. 2-2b.

751. B. reiiihardti Liitken. Rio das Velbas; RioDoce; Rio Parabyba; Rio Jequi-

tinbonba. Steind., '76a, 27, PI. in. Figs. 3-3a.

752. B. rubricauda Steind. Cauca. '80, 25, PI. viii, Figs. 1-la.

753. B. stiibelii Steind. Iquitos; Rio Amazonas. '82, 13, PI. i, Fig. 1.

754. B. stolzmanni Steind. Cbota, Peru. '79, 22, PI. ii, Fig. 6.

^ Chalcinopsis Kuer.

755. B. dentex Giintber. (Guatemala) ; Ecuador. G., v, 337.

756. B. striatulus Kner. Panama. G., v, 337.

757. B. chagrensis Kner. Rio Cliagros. G., v, 338.

758. B. alburnus Giiutber. Western Andes of Ecuador. G., v, 338.
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§ Mcgahhrtjcon Giintlier.

759. B. melanopterum Cope. Ambyiacu. '72, 2(52.

760. B. ceplialus Giintber. Marauou. '69a, 423, Fig. 1.

761. B. eiythropterum Cope. Ambyiacu. '72, 263.

145. BRYCONOPS Kuer.

762. B. albunioide.s Kner. Rio Gnaporo. G., V, 339.

7). alburnus Kiier.

763. B. lucidus Kuer. Rio Branco. G., v, 339.

146. CREATOCHANES Giintber.

764. C. melanurus Blocb. Gniana; Obidos; Rio Tapajos. G., v, 329.

765. C. affinis Giintber. Biitisb Guiana. G., V, 329.

766. C. caiidomaciilatus Giintber. Sontb America. G., V, 330.

147. CREAGRUTUS Giintber.

ricibina Liitkeu.

767. Cr. miilleri Giintber. Canelos, Ecuador. G., V, 339.

768. Cr. affinis Steind. Cauca. '83, 17.

769. Cr. peruana Steind. RioHuambo; Mouterico, Peru. '75c, iv, 46.

C. nasutus Giintber.

770. Cr. argentea (Reiiibardt). Rio das Velhas. Liitken, '75, 226, Fig. 1-2.

148. CHALCINUS Cnv. &Val.*

Triportheus Cope.

771. Ch. augulatus Agassiz. Orinoco; Guiana; Amazons. G.,V, 340.

Ch. nematiinis Knor; Triportheus flavns Cope; C. irtfurcatus Castelnau ; Ch.

miilleri Fil. ; C. brachypoma Cuv. & Val., not Giintber; ? C. rotundatiis

Scbomburgli.

771rt. Ch. angulatus curtiis Garman. Para ; Arary. '90, 4.

7711). Cli. angulatus vittatus Garman. Amazon. '90, 4.

771c. Ch. angulatus signatus. Garman. Rio Puty. '90, 4.

771(/. Ch. angulatus fuscus Garman. Amazons. '90, 4.

772. Ch. albus (Cope). Amazons. '72, 264.

Cli. hneri Steind. (adult).

773. Ch. giintheri Garman. Essequibo; San Francisco. '90,4.

774. Ch. pictus Garman. Jutaby. '90, 5.

775. Ch. auritus Cuv. & Val. Rio Araguay. G., V, 341.

776. Ch. elongatus Giinthei-. Orinoco; Amazons. G., v, 342.

777. Ch. culter Cope. If a; Solimoens; Maranon. '72, 265, PL xrv, Fig. 3.

778. Ch. magdalenae Steind. Magdalena; Cauca. '78, 44, PI. xi, Figs. 1-2.

779. Ch. paranensis Giintber. LaPhita; Parana. '74,454.

149. GASTEROPELECLTS Gronow.

780. G. sternicla (Linnaeus). Essequibo; Amazons. G., v, 342.

781. G. stellatus Knor. Iqnitos; Amazons; Rio Cnjaba; Paraguay. G., v, 343.

? G. securis Filippi.

* For au account of the species of tbis genus see Garman, '90.
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782. G. strigatus Giinther. Mauacapurn. G., v, 343.

;
783. G. niaculatus Steiiul. Mamoiii River, Panama. G., v, 343, and Steind., '79,

20, PI. I, Fi<;. 4.

784. G. fasciatus Garman. Amazons. '90, 9.

;

785. G. pectorosus Garman. Amazons. '90, 9.

350. PIABUCA Cnvier.

I

786. P. argentinus (Linnaeus). Guiana; Brazil. G., v, 343.

Tnittd di'idata Koelreutcr.

787. P. spiluru.s Giinther. Rio Cupai. G., v, 344.

151. PARAGONIATES Steind.

788. Pa. alburnus Steind. Teffe ; Canelos. '76, 69, PI. viii, Fig. 3.

789. Pa. miilleri Steind. Obidos. '76, 72.

790. Pa. inicrolepis Steind. Rio Janeiro; Rio Macacos. '76a, iii, 33.

152. AGONIATES Miiller & Troscbel.

791. A. halecinus M. & T. Cunini. G., v, 344.

153. LEPTAGONIATES Boulenger.

792. L. steiudachneri Boulenger. Sarayacu. '87a, 282, PI. XXIII, Fig. 3.

HYDROCYONIN^.

154. ANACYRTUS Giintber.

793. A. gibbosus (Linn.T?us). Guiana; Amazons. G., v, 346.

Epicyrtiis macroU'pis Kuer.

794. A. paiiciradiatus Giintber. Amazons, G., v, 346.

795. A. sanguineus Cope. Ambyiacu ; Marauon. '72, 266, PI. ix, Fig. 1,

796. A. tectifer Cope. Pebas. '70, 565.

797. A. limaesquaniis Cope. Maranon. '78, 686.

798. A. kuerii Boulenger. Canelos. '87a, 282.

155. RCESTES Giintber.

Lycodon Kner.

799. R. molossus (Kner). Brazil. G., V, 347.

800. R. alatus Steind. Rio Magdalena. '78, 49.

156. RCBBOIDES Guntber.

801. R. afSnis (Giintber). Calabozo ; Amazons. '68, 246.

/.'. ruhrivertex Cope.

802. R. myersii Gill. Amazons south to Rio Puty. '70, 92.

803. R. dayi Steind. Rio Magdalena ; Cauca. '78, 45.

804. R. bicornis Cope. Pebas. '70, 564.

805. R. bonariensis Steind. La Plata. '79a, 23, PI. viii, Fig. 1.

806. R. xenodon Reinbardt. Amazons; Rio das Velbas. Liitken, '75, 227.

807. R. microlepis Reinbardt. Brazil. G., v, 347.

808. R. guatemaleusis Giintber. Rio Chagres; (Huamuchal) G., V, 347.
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157. CYNOPOTAMUS Kner.

809. C. aigeuteus (Val.). La Plata; Araguay. G., v, 348.

810. C. humeralis (Val. ). La Plata; Goyaz ; Sao Paolo; Rosario. G., v, 348.

811. C. knerii Steiiul. Cnjaba; Rio Paraguay ; Irisanga ; Tabatinga. '78,48.

C. humeralis Kuer, not Val.

812. C. magdalenae Steiiul. Magdalena and Cauca. '78, 61, PI. xii, Figs. 2-2a.

813. C. amazonuni Giiuthor. Xeberos. '68a, 246.

814. C. gulo Cope. Pebas. '70, 565.

815. C. biserialis Garmau. Amazons. '90, 14.

158. EXODON" Miiller and Troschel.

Hystricodon Giluther.

816. E. paradoxus M. & T. Gniana ; Crixas; Aragiiay ; Amazon. G., v, 349.

E. exodon Cuv. & Val.

159. SALMINUS Agassiz.

817. S. hilarii Cuv. & Val. Rio San Francisco ; Amazon ; Goyaz. G., v, 349.

818. S. cuvieri Cuv. & Val. Rio Cipo ; Rio San Francisco; Rio das Velhas. G.,

V, 350, as hreridens.

819. S. brevidens (Cuvier). Parana; Rio Plata. G., v, 3ij0,as maxiUosus.

S. maxillosus Cuv. & Val.

820. S. orbignyaniis Cuv. & Val. Jacuhy. Cuv. & Val., xxii, 65.

821. S. affinis Steind. Cauca. '80,28, PI. vii, Figs. 2-2a.

160. OLIGOSARCUS Giiutlier.

822. O. argenteus Giintber. Brazil. G., v, 351.

161. XIPHORHAMPHUS Miiller & Troschel.

823. X. falcirostris (Cuv.). Demerara ; Rio Cupai ; Maranon and tributaries. G.

V, 354.

824. X. falcatiis (Bloch). Guiana; Amazon. G., v, 354.

825. X. microlepis (Schomburgk). British Guiana ; Rio Negro ; Amazons. G., V,

355.

826. X. ferox Giintber. Essequibo. G., V, 355.

827. X. pericoptes Miiller & Troschel. Brazil. G., v, 355.

828. X. hepsetus (Cuv.). Southeastern Brazil; Buenos Ayres. G., V, 356.

A'. h€2)seticus Castelnau ; X. jcnynsU Giintber.

829. X. oligolepis Steind. La Plata. '67,339.

830. X. niacrolepis Steind. Rio Jequitinhonha. '76a, 36.

831. X. lacustris Reinhardt. Rio das Velhas. Liitkeu, '75, 232.

832. X. heterolepis Cope. MaraFion. '78, 687.

833. X. anomalus Steind. Cauca. '80, 32.

834. X. abbreviatus Cope. Maranon. '78, 687.

*Dr. Giintber, v, 349, states that the name Exodon is preoccupied. Wo have been

unable to find the form Exodon used elsewhere, and it is retained here.
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162. XIPHOSTOMA Spix.

835. Xa. lucius (Cuvier). ? G., v, 357,

836. Xa. cuvieri Spix. Guiaua ; Tocantins. G., v, 357.

Xa. oseryi Castelnau.

^ 837. Xa. ocellatum Schoraburji;k. Guiana ; Eio Negro. G., v, 357.

838. Xa. maculatuni Cuv. & Val. Xingn, near I'orto do Moz ; Rio Cnpai ; Mara-

^rion. G., V, 357.

Xa. tado Cope.

839. Xa. hujeta Cuv. & Val. Maracaibo. G., v, 358.

840. Xa. longipinne Steind. Rio Negro. '76, 84.

163. LUCIOCHARAX Steind.

841. L. insculptus. Rios Magdalena, Cauca, and Mainoni. '78, 51, PI. xiii. Figs.

2-2b.

164. HYDROLYCUS Mullcr & Troschel.

842. H. scomberoides (Cuvier). Orinoco ; Guiaua ; Rio Capin ; Araguay ; Iqui-

to8. G., y, 358.

843. H. pectoralis Giinther. Maranon ; Xeberos. 'GOb, 30,

844. H. copei Gill. Napo and Mai'auon. '70, 03.

165. CYNODON Spix.

liapModon Agassiz ; nijdroparduH Reinhardt.

i 845. C. vupinus Spix. Calabozo ; Maranon ; Huallaga. G., V, 359.

846. C. gibbus Spix. Maranon; Huallaga. G., v, 359.

CRENUCHIN^.

166. CRENUCHUS Giinther.

847. Cs. spilurus Giinther. Essequibo ; Hyavara ; Tabatinga. G., V, 3G5.

SERRASALMONIN^.

167. MYLESINUS Cuv, & Val.

848. M. schom burgkii Cuv. & Val. Guiana; Brazil. G., v, 366.

168. PYGOPRISTIS Miiller & Troschel.

849. P. denticulatws (Cuvier). British Guiana. G., V, 367.

Scrrasalmo punvtalus Schonib.; P. fumarius M. & T.

850. P. serrulatus Cuv. & Val. Araguay; Amazons. G., v, 367.

169. PYGOCENTRUS Miiller & Troschel.

851. Py. palometa Cuv. & Val. Brazil. G., v, 366.

852. Py. piraya(Cuv.). Guiana; Amazons; RioPuty; Rio das Velhas. G., V, 368.

Scrrasalmo 2>iranha Spix; S. nigricans Spix.

853. Py. scapularis Giinther. Essequibo. G., V, 368.

854. Py. niger (Schomburgk). Upper courses of streams of Guiaua. G,, V, 369,
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855. Py. nattereri (Kucr). Orinoco* La Plata; Matogrosso and Cujaba. G., V,

3()9.

856. Py. alatiis Gill. Maraiion and Napo. '70, 93.

857. Py. notatus Liitken. Venezuela. '74,Sf38.

170. SERRASALMUS Lac<?p&de.

858. S. gibbus Castelnau. Araguay. G., v, 36G.

859. S. caribe Cuv. & Val. Orinoco. G., v, 366.

860. S. rhombeiis (Liunjeus). Guiaua ; Aragnay. G., v, 369.

861. S. marginatus Val. La Flata; Brazil. G., V, 370.

862. S. spilopleura Kner. La Plata ; Rio Capiu ; Brazil; Guiana. G., v, 370.

? S. aureus Spix.

863. S. humeralis Cuv. & Val. Brazil ; Huallaga. G., V, 370.

864. S. gyinnogenys Giiuther. River Capin ; British Guiana. G., V, 371.

865. S. maculatus Kner. Rio Guapore ; Huallaga. G., v, 371.

866. S. elongatus Kuer. Rio Guapore; Huallaga. G., v, 371.

887. S. aesopus Cope. Ambyiacu. '72, 269.

668. S. iridopsis Cope. Ambyiacu. Cope, '72, 268, PI. ix. Fig. 2.

869. S. immaculatus Cope. Maranon. '78, 692.

870. S. brandtii Reiuhardt. Rio das Vellias. Liitken, '75, 237 and Fig.

871. S. iritaus Peters. Apure. '77, 472.

171. STETHAPRION Cope.

872. St. chryseum Cope. Ambyiacu; Marafiou. '72,261.

873. St. erythrops Cope. Santarem to Pebas. '70, 562 with Fig.

874. St. copei Steind. Tabatinga. '82, 40.

172. MYLETES Cuvier.

Mi/lcus and Tomctes Cuv. & Val.

875. M. acanthogaster Cuv. & Val. Lake Maracaibo. G., v, 372.

876. M. lobatus Cuv. & Val. Amazon. G., v, 372.

877. M. schomburgkii Jardine. Amazon; Guiaua. G., v, 372 and 376.

M. divaricatus and 2}alonieta Cuv. & Val.

878. M. luna Cuv. &, Val. Cayenne. G., v, 3J2.

879. M. unilobatus (Cuv. & Val.). Cayenne. G., v,372.

880. M. edulis Castelnau. Rio Paraguay. G.,v,372.

M. bidois Cuv. A: Val.

881. M. torquatus Kner. Rio Branco. G.,v,372.

882. M. asterias Miiller & Troschel. Essequibo, and Mazaruni near Cascades. G.,

V, 372.

883. M. rubripinnis M. & T. Essequibo. G.,V,373.

884. M. rhomboidalis Cuv. Amazon; Guiana. G.,v, 373.

Tetrarjonopterus hitus Schomb.

885. M. parma Giinther. River Capin. G.,v, 374.

886. M. macropomus Cuv. Brazil. G., V, 3'74.

887. M. brachypomus Cuv. Brazil; Guiana; La Plata. G.,v, 374.

M.facu Humboldt.

888. M. orbignyanus Cuv. & Val. Parana. G., V, 373.
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839. M. duriventiis Cuv. Calabozo ; Biieuoa Ayres; Sautareui to Huallaga. G.,

V, 375.

Tdrafjonopterus aureus Spix.

890. M. bidens Spix. Villa Bella to Marafion. G., v, 375.

891. M. ellipticiis Giiuther. Esseqiiibo. G.,v, 376.

892. M. liypsauchen Mliller & Troscbel. Sautarem to Huallaga ; Rio Guapore;
Tapacuma Lake. G., V, 37G.

893. M. niaculatus Kner. Rios Maroni and Gnapore. G., v, 377.

894. M. altipinnis (Cnv. &- Val.). San Fiaucieco
; Cipo. G.,v, 377.

895. M. discoideus Kuer. Brazil. G.,v, 377.

896. M. tiilobatus (Cut. & Val.). Cayeune. G., v, 378.

897. M. setiger (Mliller & Troscbel). Gniaua ; Amazon. G.,v, 378.

M. doidyxodon Cuv. & Val. ; M. pacu Scbomburgk.

898. M. oligocaiithus (Miiller & Troscbel). Demarara. G., v, 378.

899. M. albiscopus Cope. Ambyiacii. '72, 2G7.

900. M. brachypoma Giiutber. La Plata. G.,'80.

901. M. herniarius Cope. Ambyiacn
; Marauoo. Cope, '72, 2G8, PI. xii, Fig. 3.

902. M. kiierii Steind. Maroui River, Guiaua. '81, 27, PI. vii. Fig. 2.

903. M. lippincottianus Cope. J'ara. '70, 561.

904. M. niacropomus Peters. Apiiro. '77, 473.

905. M.^ micans Rciobardt. Rio das Velbas. Liitkcn, '75, 241 aud Fig.

906. M. nigripimiis Cope. Teff6 ; Marauou. Cope, '78, 61)3.

907. M. oculus Co])e. Ainbyiacu. '72, 268, PI. xii. Fig. 2.

173. METYNNIS Cope.

908. Me. luna Cope. Maranon. '78, 602.

174. CATOPRION Miiller & Troscbel.

909. C. meiito (Cuv.). Guiana; Brazil. G.,v, .379.

GYMNONOTI.

XV. ELECTROPHORID^.

175. ELE'CTROPHORUS Gill.

910. E. electricus Linn. Brazil and nortbward. G., viii, 10.

XVI. STERNOPYGID^.

176. STERNARCHUS Blocb & Scbneider.

911. S. albifrons (Linn.). Brazil and Surinam (Para; Santarem; Manacapuru;
Teff6; Obidos ; Canelos ; Apuro; Urubamba; Surinam). G., Vlll, 2.

Jpteronotus passan Lac. ; S. lacepcdii aud maximiliani Casteluau.

9L2. S. brasiliensis Reiubardt. Rio das Velbas. G.,viii, 3.

913. S. nattereri Steind. Barra do Rio Negro. G., viii, 3.

914. S. schotti Steind. Barra do Rio Negro ; Manacapuru; Peruvian Amazon. G.,

VIII, 3.

* Tometes.
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915. S. boaapartii Casteluau. Mauacapuru ; Peruvian Amazon. G. ,viii, 3.

916. S. saclisi Peters. Apure. '77, 473.

917. S. balaenops Cope. Peruvian Amazon. '78, 682.

918. S. virescens Val. La Plata. 47a, 11.

919. S. niacrolepis Steind. Amazon near Rio Negro ; Manacapuru. '81b, 14.

177. STERNARCHORHYNCHUS Casteluau.

920. S. oxyrhynchus (Miiller *fc Troschel). Essequibo. G., viii, 4.

921. S. macrostoma Giinther. Upper Amazon. G.,viii, 4.

922 S. niorniyrus (Steind.) Peruvian Amazon. G.,viii, 4.

923. S. cnrvirostris Boulenger. Canelos. '78a, 282.

924. S. miilleri Steind. Para. '81b, 15.

178. RHAMPHICHTHYS Miiller & Troschel.
i

925. Rs. rostratus (Liunseits). Guianas ; Rio Negro ; Matogrosso. G., Vlii, 5.

Gi/mnotus longirostris Lacdpede ; L's. schomburgMi and schneideri Kaup.

926. Rs. reinhardtii Kaup. Para; Manacaj)uru ; Rio Negro. G., viii, 5.

ii's. hlochii Kaup.

927. Rs. marmoratus Casteluau. Araguay ; Amazous, from Para to Ucayalo;

Guianas; Orinoco; Rio Plata. G., viii, 5.

Ms. pantherinus and lineatus Casteluau.

179. BRACHYRHAMPHICHTHYS Giinther.

928. B. elegans Steind. Amazon, near Rio Negro. '80, 37,

929. B. artedi (Kaup). Rio Moua, French Guiana. G., viii, 6.

930. B. miilleri (Kaup). French Guiana. G., viii, 6.

931. B. brevirostris Steind. Cauca; RioGuapore; Santarem. G., viii, 6.

180. STERNOPYGUS Miiller & Troschel.

932. S. carapo (Linnaeus). Rio das Vclhas ; Amazon, from Para to Canelos, and
northward. G., viii, 7.

S. macrtiriia Bloch & Schneider; C. arenatua Eyd. &, Soul.; C. sanguinolentus

Casteluau ; S. marcgravii Reinhardt.

933. S. virescens (Val.). Rio das Velhas; Rio Parana; La Plata ; Maraiion and

tributaries; Guianas; Orinoco. G., viii, 7.

S. tumifrons and lineatus M. & T.; S. microstomus Reinhardt.

934. S. axillaris G. Para. G., viii, 8.

935. S. troschelii Kaup. Marafion ; British Guiana. G., viii, 8.

S. virencens Miiller & Troschel, not Val.

936. S. cequilabiatus Humboldt. Rio Magdalena system ; Rivers near Guayaquil

(near Corapo). Steind., '78, 54.

937. S. huniboldti Steind. Rio Magdalena system ; Mamoui. '78, 55.

938. S. obtusirostris Steind. Rio Madeira; LagoAlexo; Manacapuru; Teffd; Rio

Puty. '81, 43

181. CARAPUS Cuv.

939. C. fasciatus (Pallas). La Plata, north to Guatemala, G., vm, 9.

Gymnotus albus Pallas, hrachyurus Bloch; putaol Lac6p^de; carapo Bloch &
Schneider; C. hrachyurus (Jnviar; inwquilahiatus Yalencieunes.
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ISOSPONDYLI.

XYII. STOLEPHORID.E.

182. STOLEPHORUS* Lac6pede.

EngrauUs Cuvier.

940. S. macrolepidotiis (Kner »fe Steind.). Rio Bayano. G., vii, 385,

941. S. olidus Giinlher, La Plata. '80.

942. S. nattereri (Steind.). Para. '79b, 57.

943 S. bievirostris (Giiuther). Province of Babia. G., vii, 392.

944. S. poeyi (Kuer & Steind.). l{io Bayano. G., vii, 392.

945. S. surinamensis (Bleeker). Surinam; River Capin ; Babia. G., vii, 393.

946. S. spinifer (Guv. &. Val.). Guianat.; Babia; Panama. G., vii, 394.

183. PTERENGRAULIS Giiutber.

947. P. atherinoides CLinuaens). Guianas ; Rio Capin; Para to Gurupa; Rio
Janeiro. G., vii, 398.

184. LYCENGRAULIS Giiutber.

948. L. batesii G. Rio Para. G., vii, 399.

XVIII. CLUPEID.E.

185. CLUPEA Linnaius.

949. C. aniazonica Steind. Para. '76, G5.

186. PELLONA Cuvier.

950. P. flavipiiinis VaL Amazon; La Plata. G., vii, 454.

r. orbignyana and castelnwana Cuv. & Val.

951. P. altamazoiiica Cope. Ambyiacu. '72,256.

XIX. ELOPID.E.

187. MEGALOPS Lac(Sp(^de.

052. M. thrissoides (Blocb & Scbneider). Magdalena system (Atlantic entering

rivers). G., Vli, 472.

Cliipea apalike Lac6pede; (jigantea Sbaw ; M. atlaniicus Cuv. & Val.

XX. OSTEOGLOSSID.E.

188. OSTEOGLOSSUM Vandelli.

Ischnosoma Spix; Scleropages Giintber.

953. O. bicirrhosum Agassiz. Amazons (Para to Huallaga) ; Guianas. G.,vii, 378.

0. vandvllii Cuy. ; aj-owawa Sebomburgk ; minus Val.

* Many otber species of tbis genus not enumerated bere are found on tbe coasts of,

Soutb America, and may at times be found in tbe rivers.
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XXL ARAPAIMID.E.

189. ARAPAIMA Mliller.

Sudis Cuv. ; Vastres Cuv. & Val.

954. A. gigas Cuv. Bahia; Peruvian Amazon ; British Guiana. G., vii,379.

S.2)irarucn Spix; V. ctivieri, mapw, aoassizii, arapaima Cuv. & Val.

XXir. GALAXIID.E.

190. GALAXIAS Cuv.

Mesites Jenyus.

955. G. attenuatus (Jenyns). Falkland Islands ; southern part of South America

(? north to Pern). G., vi, 210.

G. iruftaeeas Val.; G. scriba and macuJalus Richardson.

956. G. coppingeri Giiuther. Alert Bay. G.,'81,21.

957. G. maculatus (Jenyus). Tierra del Fue<;o ; Patagonia. G.,vi,212.

958. G. alpinus (Jenyns). Alpine fresh-water lakes in Hardy Peninsula, Tierra del

Fuego. G., VI, 212.

959. G. gracillimus (Canestrini). Chili. G.,vi,213.

XXIII. APLOCHITONID.E.

191. APLOCHITON Jenyns.

Farionella Cuv. & Val.; Haplochifon G.

960. A. zebra Jenyus. Tierra del Fuego ; Falkland Islands (East Bay; freshwater

at Tom Bay). G.,v,381.

Farionella (jayii Cuv, & Val.

961. A. taeiiiatus Jenyns. Tierra del Fuego. G.,v, 382.

HAPLOMI.

XXIV. CYPEmODOXTID.E.

192. rUNDULUS Lac^pMe.

962. F. guatemalensis Giinther. Western Ecuador (Guatemala). G.,vi, 321.

193. RIVULUS Poey.

963. R. uroplitlialmus Giiuther. Para. G.,vi, 327.

964. R. micropus (Steind.) Rio Negro to Pebas ; Venezuela; Trinidad.

Not B.micropus Giiuther, vi, 327= nom. sp. nov.

965. R. ocellatus Hensel. Rio de Janeiro. '(38, 365.

966. R. elegans Steind. Cauca. '80, 33.

967. R. poeyi Steind. Cayenne ; Para. 7G, 117.

194. CYNOLEBIAS Steind.

968. C. elougatus Steind. La Plata. '81a, 11.

969. C. bellottii Steind. La Plata. '81a, 9.
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970. C. maculatus Steiud. La Plata. '81a, 10.

971. C. robustus Giiuther. Saa Autouio ; Buenos Ayres. '83.

972. C. porosus Steind. Peruambuco. '76, 124.

195. ORESTIAS Guv.

973. O. cuvieri Guv. & VaL Lake Titicaca. G., vi, 328.

O. humboldlii Guv. & Val.

974. O. pentlandii Guv. & Val. Lake Titicaca. G.,vi, 329.

975. O. jussiei Guv. & Val. Lake Titicaca. G.,vi,329.

976. O. agassizii Guv. & Val. Lakes Titicaca and Junin. G.,vi, 330.

0. oweni Guv. & Val. ; O. tachndii Gasteluau.

196. JENYNSIA Giintber.

977. J. lineata (Jenyus). Maldonado. (i.,vi,331.

197. ANABLEPS Bloch.

978. A. anableps (Linnfeus). Gnianas. G.,vi,337.

A. tetrophthalmus Bloch ; SMrina»ien8isLac6pede; (/ronorii Guv. & Val. ; lineatuH

Gronow.

979. A. elongatus Guv. &, Val. Gayenne. Guv. & Val., xviii, 2G7, PI. -541.

198. PCECILIA Bloch & Schueider.

980. P. gillii (Kuer &, Steind.). Rio Gbagres. '64, PI. 4, Fig. 1.

981. P. surinamensis Miiller & Troschel. Surinam. '44, 36.

982. P. vivipara Bloch & Schueider. Brazil; Guianas ; Martinique. G.,vi,.345.

/'. surinamensis Val. ; schneideri Guv. & Val.

983. P. unimaculata Val. Rio de Janeiro; Parahyba; Surinam; Cayenne. G.,

VI, 347.

984. P. punctata Guv. & Val. Montevideo. G.,vi, 347.

199. GIRARDINUS Poey.

985. G. reticulatus (Peters). , Caracas; Brazil. G., vr, .352.

986. G. guppii Giiuther. Trinidad; Venezuela. G.,vi, 353.

987. G. deceniniaculatus (Jeilyns). Maldonado ; Rio dos Sinoa near S. Leopoldo.

G., VI, 354.

983. G. januarius Heusel. Rio de Janeiro. '70, 360.

989. G. caucainis Steind. Gauca. '80.

990. G. caudimaculatus Heusel. Costa do Serra. '68, 362.

991. G. iheringii Boulenger. Rio Graude do Sul. '89.

SYNENTOGNATHI.

XXV. BELONID^.

200. TYLOSURUS Cocco.

992. T. microps Giiuther. Guianas. G.,vi,237.

993. T. amazonicus (Steind.). Para; Manacapuru ; Tajapuru. '75c, 66.

994. T. almeida (Quoy & Gaimard). Demarara ; Surinam. G., vi, 244.

Bdonc iimucu Cuv. & Val. ; B. tr. guianensis Giiuther.

Proc. N. M. 91 5
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995. T. hians (Cuv. & Ya!.)- Bahia (chiefly salt-water species, West Indies,

Pauama). G.,vi,24d.

B. maculata Poey.

201. POTAMORRHAPHIS Glinther.

996. P. guianensi.s (Schombnrgk). RioMaua; Rio Capiii ; Amazons. G., vi.

Belone nculojyaciiia Ciiv. & Val. ; B. twniata Giiuther.

PERCESOCES.

XXVI. MUGILID^.

202. MUGIL LiuusBus

997. M. platanus GUnther. Rio Plata. G., '80, 9.

203. PROTISTIUS Cope. (Mugilithe ?)

998. P. semotilus Cope. PeruvianAnd.es. '74,66. (Altitude, 12,000 feet.)

204. GASTROPTERUS Cope. (Mngilida3?)

999. G. archaeus Cope. Areqiiipa, Pacific slope of Peru. '78, 700. (Altitude,

7,500 feet.)

XXVII. ATHERINID.^.

205. CHIROSTOMA Swainson.*

Atherinoides ; Aiherinichthys B\ee'kev; Heterognathus Girard.

1000. C. niicrolepidota (Jenyns), Rio Mapocho, Chili. G., in, 403.

1001. C. bonariensis (Cuv. & Val.). Rio Plata. G.,iii, 404.

1002. C. argentineusis (Cuv. & Val.). Rio Plata. G.,iii, 405.

PERCOMORPHI.

XXVm. POLYCENTRID.E.

206. POLYCENTRUS Miiller & Troschel.

1003. P. schomburgkii Miiller & Troschel. Essequibo. G., iii, 370.

1004. P. tricolor Gill. Trinidad. G.,iii,371.

207. MONOCIRRHUS lleckel.

1005. M. polyacanthus Heckel. Rio Cupai ; Ponds near the Rio Negro.

XXIX. SERKAXID^.

208. PERCICHTHYS Girard.

1006. P. laevis (Jenyns). Santa Cruz River, Patagonia. G., i, 61.

1007. P. trucha (Cuv. & Val.). Rio Negro, Patagonia; fresh waters of Chili. G.,

I, 61.

* It is quite certain that some of these species do not belong to the genus Cli irosloma,

and probably none of them do.
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1008. P. chilensis Girard. Rio cle Maypu, near Santiago, Chili. '55, 231, PI. 29,

,

Figs. 1-4.

1009. P. melanops Girard. Rio de Maypu. G.. i,til.

209. PERCILIA Girard.

1010. P. gillissii Girard. Rio de Maypu. G.,i.

XXX. SPARID^.

210. PRISTIPOMA Cuvier.

1011. P. humile Kaer & Steiud. Maraoni; Bayano. 'G4, 1, PI. 1, Fig. 1,

XXXI. SCI.ENID.E.

211. PLAGIOSCION Gill.

Diplolepis Steiud.

1012. P. squamosissimus (Heckel). Brazil and northward. G.,ii,526.

5. rubella Schoniburgk ; J. cronvina and amazonicuH Casteluau.

1013. P. surinamensis (Bleeker). Magdaieua system ; Surinam. J. & E., '89, 40.

S. m(t(jdalenw Steind.

1014. P. auratus (Castelnau). Rivers of Brazil. G.,ii,287.

212. PACHYURUS Agassiz.

Lepipterus Cav. & Val.

1015. P. squamipinnis Agassiz. Rio San Francisco and tributaries. G.,ii, 281.

/'. hindii Reinhardt.

1016. P. francisci (Cuv. Sl Val.). Rio San Francisco and tributaries. G., ii, 281.

1'. cori'ina Reinhardt.

1017. P. bouariensis Steind. Rio de la Plata. J. &. E., '89, 70.

1018. P. schoniburgkii GUnther. Amazon and tributaries. G.,ii, 282.

i 213. PACHYPOPS Gill.

jl019. P. furcraeus (Lac6pede). Amazon and tributaries
; Surinam. .1. & E., '89, 71.

I
('. biloba Cuv. & Val.

1020. P. trifilis (Miiller & Troschel). Guiana; Rio Negro; Rio Guapore. G., ii,

1021. P. adspersus (Steind.). Southeastern Brazil.*

I
XXXII. CICHLID.E.t

214. ASTRONOTUS Swaiuson.

^cara Heckel ; Cychlasoma QiW ; Acaropsi.s Steindachner ; Hygrogonus Giin-

ther ; Heros Heckel; Jlerichthys Baird & Girard; Hoptarvhus Kaup;
r/ier<72>s Giinther ; ^esonawto Giiuther ; f7ar« Heckel ; Pe^enia Giinther.

* Several other species are found in the mouth of the Rio Plata. For an account
of all the South American Scisenidie see Jordan & Eigeumann, "A Review of the

Sciicuidie of America and Europe," Annual Report Commissioner Fish and Fisheries,

18d6. J. & E., '89.

t This family has been ably reviewed by Steindachner. Beitrilge znrKentuissder
Chromiden des Amazonenstromes. Sb. Ak. Wiss., Wien, lxxi, 1875. '75d.
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§ Astronotus.

1022. A. ocellata (Agassiz)- Brazil; Paraguay; Amazons; Giiiaua. G., iv, 303.

A. crassisjyinis Heckel : C. rubro-ocellata Schomburgk ; A. compressus Cope.

^ Acaropsis Steiudachner.

1023. A. nassa Heckel. Amazons; Giiiaua. G.,iv, 281.

A. cogiiatus, unicolor Heckel; f Centrarchus cyanopterus Schomb,

^ Acara Heckel.*

1024. ? A. filamentosus (Lacdpecle). ? G.,iv, 276.

1025. ? A. planifrons (Kaup). ? G.,iv,276.

1026. A. tetramerus Heckel. Rio Pnty ; Amazons; Guiana; ditches near Mato-

grosso. G., IV, 277.

A. viridis, diadeina, pallida, and dimerus Heckel ; f Jiavilabris Cope ; uniocellata

Casteluau.

1027. A. gymnopoma Gitnther. ? G.,iv,27S.

1028. A. vittata Heckel. Paraguay; Amazons. G.,iv,278.

1029. A. pulchra (Gill). Trinidad ; Western Ecuador. G.,iv, 280.

C. rivulata Giiuther.

1030. A. dorsigeia Heckel. Paraguay; Amazons. G.,iv, 280.

1031. A. obscura (Castelnau). Paraguassu, Province Baliia. G,,iv, 281.

1032. A. iinipunctata (Castelnau). Tocantius; Paraguassu; Province Bahia. G.,

IV, 283.

1033. A. cceruleoptinctata Kner &. Steind. Rio Chagres and western slope of

Andes. '(i4, 16, PI. ii, Fig. 3.

1033rt. A. c. latifrons Steind. Magdalena system. '78, 11.

1034. A. punctulata Giiuther. Essequibo. '63a.

1035. A. subocularis Cope. Maraiiou. Cope, '78, 696.

1036. A. hypsosticta Cope. Maraiiou. Cope, '78, 697.

1037. A. syspilus Cope. Maraiiou; Canelos. '72, 255, PI. xi, Fig. 3.

1038. A. niaronii Steind. Maroui River, Guiaua. '81,41.

1039. A. thayeri Steind. Lago Maximo ; Hyauuary. '81, 8.

1040. A. portalegrensis Hensel. Porto Aiegre. '70, .53.

1041. A. minuta Hensel. Porto Aiegre. '70,53.

1042. A. freniferus Cope. Ambyiacu. '78,255.

\S Heros Heckel.

1043. A. bimaculata (Linuieus). Ceara to Trinidad; Huallaga and Guapore.

(i., IV, 276.

Labrus bi-unneus Gronow ; L. punctatus Block; Chromis tcenia Benn.; Acara

fjrouoHi, margarita, and martjinata Heckel.

1044. A facetus (Jenyus). Maldouado ; Rio Plata. G.,iv, 290.

1045. A. psittacus (Heckel). Rio Negro. G.,iv,290,

Hoplarchus pentacanthus Kaup.

A. severus Heckel. ? Parabyba ; Amazons; Guiana. G.,iv, 293.

H. eoryptceus, modcstus and spnrius Heckel; Chromys appendiculata and/as-

ciata Castelnau ; Uarus cenirarchoides Cope.

*A. adspersa Giiuther. Barbados. G., iv, 282. A. fnvco-inaculatus (Guichenot).

Cuba. G., IV, 282. C. tetracanfltitfi Ciiv. & Val.
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1046. A. efasciatus (Heckel), Rio Negro. G.,iv, 294.

1047. A. coryphaenoides (Heckel). Rio Negro; Obidos ; Jatuarana ; Lake Saraca.
(i., IV, -296.

1048. A. oblongus (Casteluaii). Tocantius, Province Goyaz. G.,iv,299.

1049. A. autochthon (Giinthor). Maranon ; southeastern Brazil.

1050. A. crassa (Steind.). Amazons. '75d,88.

1051. A. imperialis (Steind.). Amazon, near Rio Negro. '79b, 43.

1052. A. acaroides (Heusel). Poi'to Alegre. '70, 54.

§ Me8onauia Giiuther.

1053. A. festivus (Heckel). Amazons. G.,iv, 300.

//. insUjnis Heckel; Chromys acora Castelnau.

i^S Ua7-u Heckel.

1054. A. amphacanthoides Heckel. Amazons. G.,iv, 302.

I', obscurum Giiuther; I'omotis fusciatus Schomb.

^ Fetenia.

1055. A. kraussi Steind. Magdalena system. '78,12.

1056. A. spectabilis Steind. Gurnpa; Obidos. '75d, 36.

215. CRENICARA Steind.

1057. C. elegans Steind. Gnrupa; Cudajas; Cnrupira. '75d, 99.

216. DICROSSUS Agassiz.

1058. D. maculatus Steind. Amazons. '75d,42.

217. CICHLA Bloch & Schneider.

1059. C. ocellaris Bloch & Schneider. Amazons; Guiana. G.,iv, 304.

C. inonociilus Agassiz ; C. atahapensis Humboldt ; ? C. toncounarai Castelnau.

1060. C. teniensis Humboldt. Amazons. G.,iv, 304.

C. tiicunare Heckel.

1061. C. niultifasciata Castelnau. Ucayale. G.,iv, 305.

1062. C. conibus Castelnau. Ucayale. G.,iv,305.

218. CRENICICHLA Heckel.

Bairacliops Heckel.

1063. Cr. obtusirostris Gunther. Rio Capin. G., IV, 306.

1064. Cr. brasiliensis Bloch A: Schneider. Amazons; Guiana. G.,iv, 306.

1064rt. Cr. brasiliensis vittata Heckel. G., iv, 306.

1064/>. Cr. brasiliensis strigata Giiuther. Rios Cai)in and Cupai. G.,iv, 306.

1064c. Cr. brasiliensis lenticulata Heckel. Rio Negro. G.,iv,306.

1064(^. Cr. brasiliensis adspersa Heckel. Rio Guapore. G.,iv, 307.

1064e. Cr. brasiliensis lugubris Heckel. Rio Negro. G., IV, 307.

1064/. Cr. brasiliensis funebris Heckel. Rio Capin; Guiana. G.,iv, 306.

lO&^g. Cr. brasiliensis Johanna Heckel. Rio Cupai. G.,iv, 307.

1065. Cr. acutirostris Giiuther. Rio Cupai. G.,iv, 307.
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1066. Cr. macrophthalma Heckel. Rios Negro and Orinoco. G.,iv, 307.

1067. Cr. proteiis Cope. Marauon. '72, 2.52.

1067a. Cr. proteus argynnis Cope. Marauon. '72, 253.

1068. Cr. saxatilis (Liuuiens). Amazons; Guiana. G.,iv,308.

C. 1(ihrVIa Agiim'i'/, ; >S(;arus ptivonius Gronow.

1069. Cr. lepidota Heckel. Porto Alegre ; Kio Cadea. Steiud., '74, 23.

1070. Cr. frenata Gill. Trinidad. '58.

1071. Cr. lacuistris (Castelnau). Southeastern Brazil. G.,iv, 308.

1072. Cr. orinocensis (Humboldt). Rios Negro and Orinoco. G.,iv, 309.

C. argus Valenciennes.

1073. Cr. reticulata (Heckel), Rio Negro. G.,iv, 301).

1074. Cr. seniifasciata (Heckel). Rio Paraguay, province of Matagrosso. G.,iv,

309.

1075. Cr. punctata Heusel. Santa Cruz, Rio Grande do Sul. '70,57.

1076. Cr. polysticta Heusel. Rio Cadea, Rio Grande do Sul. Heusel, loc.eit., '70,

5H.

1077. Cr. proteus Cope. Marauon. '72, 252.

1078. Cr. anthurus Cope. Marauon. '72, 252.

1079. Cr. lucius Cope. Marauon. '70, 570.

1080. Cr. cyanonotus Cope. Marauon. '70, 569.

1081. Cr. elegans Steiud. Marauon. '81a, 15.

219. CHiETOBRANCHUS Heckel.

1082. Ch. flavescens Heckel. Amazons; Rio Negro; Rio Guapore. G., iv, 310.

Ch. brunncus Heckel ; Ch. robnstus Giintber ; ? Chromys ucayalenais Castelnau;|

7 Geophagus ladiiinnnis Cope.

1083. Ch. semifasciatus Steiud. Amazons. '75d, 70.

220. CHwffiTOBRANCHOPSIS Steind.

1084. C. orbicularis Steiud. Amazon. '75d, 133.

221. SARACA Steind.

1085. S. opercularis Steind. Villa Bella; Lake Saraca. Steind., '75d, 05.

222. GEOPHAGUS Heckel.

§ Mesops Giinther.

1086. G. thayeri Steind. Amazons. Steind., '75d, 48.

1087. G. cupido Heckel. Amazons. G.,iv,311.

1088. G. taeniatus (Giinther). Amazons. G., iv,312.

M. amcenus Cope.

1089. G. agassizii Steiud. Rio Puty ; Amazons. '75d, 51.

1090. G. badiipinnis Cope. Marauon. '72, 251.

^ Satanoperca Giintber.

1091. G. acuticeps Heckel. Amazons. G.,iv,312.

1092. G. lapidifera (Casteluau). Araguay near Grand Cascade. G.,iv, 236.

1093. G. pappaterra Heckel. Rio Guapore. G.,iv, 313.

1094. G. daemon Heckel. Amazons. G.,iv, 313.
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1095. G. jurupari Heckel. Amazons. G., IV, 313.

G. leucosiictus M. & T.; S. maerolepis Giinther.

1096. G. crassilabris Steind. Panama. '76, 17.

•^ Geophagus Heckel.

1097. G. brasiliensis Quoy & Gaimard. Coast rivers from La Plata to Babia;

Caiica. (i., IV, 278, as Acara brasiliensis.

1098. G. surinamensis (Blocb). Amazons; Guiaua. G.,iv, 315.

G. megaseina and altifrons Heckel ; Chromis proxima$ Castelnau.

1099. G. rhabdotus Hensel. Rio Cadea. '70, 60.

1100. G. gymnogeuys Hensel. Mountain streams of Rio Grande do SuL Hensel,

'70, Gl.

1101. G. bucepiialus Hensel. Rio Cadea. Hensel, '70, 63.

1102. G. labiatus Hensel. Rio Santa Maria, in i)rovince of Rio Grande do Sul. '70,

64.

1103. G. scymuophilus Hensel. Mountain streams of Rio Grande do Sul. Hensel,

'70, 65.

1104. G. pygmaeus Hensel. Guahyba, near Porto Alegre. Hensel, '70, 68.

223. SYMPHYSODON Heckel.

1105. S. discus Heckel. Amazons. G.,iv, 315.

224. PTEROPHYLLUM Heckel.

Plataxoides Castelnau.

1106. P. scalare (Cuv. & Val.). Amazons. G., iv, 316.

Plataxoides diimerilii Castelnau.

XXXIII. GOBIID.E.*

225. GOBIOMORUS Lac^p^de.

Fliilypnus Cuv. & Val. ; Lembus Giinther.

1107. G. dormitor Lac<?pede. Surinam. G., iii, 119.

1!. ijuarina Bl. & Schu.

1108. G. maculatus (Guntber). Streams of Ecuador; Mamoni River. G.,i,505.

226. DORMITATOR Gill.

1109. D. grandisqiiama (Cuv. & Val.). America. G., in, 113.

227. GUAVINA Bleeker.

1110. G. guavina (Cuv. & Val.). Goyaz,Rio Grande do Sul. G.,ni, 124.

1111. G. brasiliensis (Sauvage). Babia. '80, 53.

228. ELEOTRIS Gronow.

Culius Bleeker.

1112. E. aniblyopsis Cope. Surinam. Eigenm. & Eigenm. '88, 55.

1113. E. pisonis (Gmelin). Ascends rivers from tbe Amazon to Rio Janeiro ; Rio

Bayano. G., in, 122.

G. amorea Walbaum ; E. gi/rinus Cuv. & Val. ; E. pictus Kner & Steind.

* Tbe Soutb American species of tbis family have boon discu.s.sed by us in Pro-

ceedings California Academy of Sciences, 2d ser., vol. i, pp. 51-76, 1888.
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1114. E. perniger Cope. Rio Janeiro (St. Martins). '70, 473.

229. SICYOPTERUS Gill.

Cotylopiis Guiclienot ; Sieydiops Bleeker.

1115. S. salvini Grant. Pacific slope of Panama. '84,159.

230. GOBIUS Linnaeus.

1116. G. soporator Cuv. & Val. Occasionally entering rivers (Rio Doce). Abun-

dant in all tropical American seas G., iii, 26.

G. catulus Girard ; G. mapo and lacertns Poey ; G. carolinensis Gill. \

1117. G. badius (Gill). Amazon. Eigenm. & Eigenm. '88,65.

G. bosci Sauvage.

231. RHINOGOBIUS Gill.

1118. R. flavus (Cuv. & Val.). Surinam ; Rio Doce. Eigenm. & Eigenm. '88,67.

1119. R. taiasica (Licbteustein). Rio Doce (chiefly tropical seas of America).

G. lanana Cuv. »fc Val. ; E. hit us O'Sliauglinessy.

232. GOBIOIDES Lacdpede.

1120. G. broussoneti Lac^pede. Rivers near the coast, south to Rio Janeiro. Jor-

dan & Eigenm. '86,512.

G. brasiUensis Cuv. & Val. ; G. oblonijus Bl. & Schn. ; G. barreto Poey.

1121. G. peruanus (Stetnd.). Guayaquil. Eigenm. & Eigenm. '88,75.

XXXIV. BATRACHID^.

233. THALASSOPHRYNE GUntber.

1122. T. amazonica Steind. Mouth of Rio Negro ; Tabatinga ; Xingu. '76,113.

1123. T. nattereri Steind. Para. '76, 115.

234. BATRACHOIDES Lac^pede.

1124. B. pacifici (GUntber). Mamoni River. G., Ill, 173.

HETEROSOMATA.

XXXV. PLEURONECTID.^.*

235. CITHARICHTHYS Bleeker.

Orthopsetta Gill; Meioponops(^V\\\.

1125. C. spilopterus Gliuther. Entering rivers; Para; Rio das Velhas. G., iv,

421.

C. cayennensis and guatamalensis Bleeker; Hemirhombus fuseus Poey.

236. ACHIRUS Lac<ipede.

Trineetes Rafinesqne ; Grammichtkys, Monoehirus Kaup ; Ba'ostoma Bean.

1126. A. klunzingeri (Steind.) Guayaquil. '80,44.

* For a full account of all the American species see Jordan and Goss : A Review of

the Flounders and Soles. Rept. Comm. Fish and Fisheries, 1886.
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1127. A. lineatus (Linnaeus). All streams, Cayenne to Rio Grande do Sul ; Ama-
zons to Tabatinga. G.,iv, 47.*^.

Monochir macuUpinnis Agassi z.

1128. A. fischeri (Steind.). Mamoni. '79, 13.

1129. A. garmani Jordan. Rio Grande do Sul. J. & G., '89, 314.

1130. A. jenynsii (Giiutber). Rio de la Plata. G., iv, 476.

J. lorentzi Weyenbergh.

237. ACHIROPSIS Steiud.

1131. A. nattereri Steind. Rio Negro. '76, 110.

1132. A. asphyxlatus Jordan. Goyaz. J. &G., '89,318.

238. APIONICHTHYS Kaup.

Soleotalpa Giintber.

1133. Ap. unicolor (GUnther). Surinam; Amazon, near Obidos. G., iv, 489.

J. rf« meri/i Bleeker ; J. Hei»«/os»<s Peters.

239. SYMPHURUS Rafinesque.

Rihronia Cocco ; riaijitsia Cuvier ; Aphoristia Kaup; Glossichthys Gill; Am-
moplcurops Giiuther; Acedia Jordan.

1134. S. plagusia Bloch & Schneider. Rio Plata (east coast of South America;

West Indies). G., iv, 490.

Achirus ornatus Lac^pcde ; Plagusia teasellata Quoy & Gaimard ; hrasiliensis

Agassiz.

PLECTOGNATHI.

XXXVI. TETRAODONTID^.*

240. COLOMESUS Gill.

BatrachopS Hollard.

1135. C. psittacus (Bloch «fe Schneider). KioCapin; Maranon ; Guiana. G., viii,

286,

Cheilichihys asellus M. &, T.

The following species we have not been able to give a place in this cat-

alogue :

Ceiitrarchus cyanoperca Schomburgk. Essequibo. Fish British Guiana, ii, 16r), PL
XVI, 1843.

C. cychJa Sch. Rio Negro. Loc. cit., 157, PI. xi.

C. niger Sch. Rio Negro. Loc. cit., 1.59, PI. xii.

C. notatus Sch. ? Loc. cit., 160, PI. xiii.

C. rostralus Sch. Rio Negro. Loc. cit., 163, PI. xv.

C. vittatm Sch. ? Loc. cit., 161, PI. xiv.

Chalceiis JahrosHS Sch. Paduiri. Loc. cit., i, 212, PI. xiii, Fig. 1.

C. latus Sch. Paduiri. Loc. dt., 214.

C. ticniatns Sch. Essequibo; Rio Negro. Loc. cit., I, 210.

Chromys ocellata Castelnau. Amazon ; Ucayale. '55, 16.

* Other species of this family will probably be S'l^iid i" the lower courses of many
rivers. For an account of the American species see Jordan and Edwards, Proc. U.
S. Nat. Mus., 1886, pp. 230-247.
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Cychla fasdata Scb. Loc. cit., ii, 141, PI. iv.

C. flavo-maculata Sch. Rio Negro ; Paduiri. Loc. cit., 145, PI. vi.

C. rutilans Sch. Rio Brauco. Loc. cit., ii, 142, Pi. v.

C. nigromaculata Scb. Rio Negro ; Paduiri. Loc. cit., 147, PI. vii.

C. trifasciata Sch. Rio Negro ; Paduiri. Loc. cit., 151, PI. ix.

C. toucounarai Casteluau. Lac de Perles (Goyaz) ; Tocantius; Amazon. '55,17,

PI. X, Fig. I.

Pomotis bono Sch. All rivers of Guiaaa. Loc. cit., 171, PI. xviii.

Leporinus hrachytirus Cuv. & Val. xxii, 36.

Salmo emarginatm Sch. Loc. cit., i, 231, PI. xix.

Salmo undulatus Sch. Paduiri. Loc. cit., i, 232.

Serrasalmo scotopterus Sch. Rio Brauco. Loc. cit., ii, 233.

S. stagnalis Sch. Upper Essequibo. Loc. cit., i, 222.

4
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FISHES COLLECTED BY WILLIAM P. SEAL IN CHESAPEAKE BAY,
AT CAPE CHARLES CITY, VIRGINIA, SEPTEMBER i6 TO OCTOBER
3. i8go.

BY

Barton A. Bean,

Assistant Curator of the Department of Fishes.

On the 15th of September, 1890, Mr. William P. Seal, of the U. S.

Fish Commission, left Washingtou and proceeded to Cape Charles City,

Virginia, on Cliesapeake Bay, about 5 miles north of Cape Charles, for

the purj)Ose of collecting living lislics for the national aquaria at

Washington, District of Columbia, lie was accompanied by Messrs.

L. G. Harron and D. W. Kenly, also of the Fish Commission, and by
the writer in behalf of the U. S. National Museum. Mr. Seal carried

with him the necessary outtit for collecting purposes. It consisted of

nets and seines, tul)s, buckets, transportation boxes and cans for live

fishes, live boxes, and an outfit of tents, etc., for the accommodation of

his party, which camj^ed upon the beach immediately in front of the

town of Cape Charles. The party, with the exception of the writer, re-

mained there nntil October 4, when they returned to Washington. As
a result of this trip a very creditable exhibit of liviitg fishes was ob-

tained and quite a little added to our knowledge of the marine life in

the Chesapeake.

We found the water quite shallow in front of the town and the first

few hanls of a 30-fathom seine brought up quite a number of species.

King's Creek, which is about 1^ miles north of the town, is one of the

richest collecting grounds in the neighborhood. It is a good feeding

place for fishes. The pound nets furnish much of interest to tbe col-

lector. Sterling Bros., of Cape Charles City, are always very obliging

and of much assistance to those seeking specimens and information

concerning the fisheries. Cape Charles City is the shipj)ing point for

all the fishes taken in pound nets for a distance of 10 miles. It is the

terminus of the New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Kailroad, and is

connected with Norfolk by steamers twice daily.

Besides the species listed by me, Mr. Seal observed the following

:

C'liilom'jcterus, Astroscopes, Stromateus triacanthus, Sphyrama, and
Sphyrna zygccna. When it is not specifically stated the common names
given do not refer to Cape Charles. Tbe water of this portion of the

bay is very salt, there being no tributary streams of fresh water of any
consequence on the eastern shore of Virginia.

Proceedinga National Museum, Vol. XIV—No. 843.
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I am iudebted to the U. S. Fish Ooiuraission for the early use of the

material collected by Mr. Seal, and to Dr. T. H. Beau aud Dr. T. Gill

for various suggestions iu the i^reparation of this paper.

1. Tetrodon tiirgidus Mitch. Swell-fisb or Puffer.

U. S. N. M. 43153. Individuals from 3 to 10 inches long were com-

mon in the bay at Cape diaries City. They were seined and taken ia

pound nets. At St. Jerome's, Marylaud, iu September, 1889, Mr. Seal

saw a few of this species iu boats, but none were seined by his party.

This is called sucking toad at Cape Charles, Virginia.

2. Alutera schoepffi Walb. File-lisb. )

U. S. ]Sr. M. 43146. Many specimens were takeu but they could not

be kept alive for the aquaria. It is called fool fish at Cape Charles

because, as the fishermen say, it is too foolish to get out of the way of

anything. Those observed ranged in length from 6 to 12 inches, occur-

ring iu the pounds and seine.

3. Monacanthus hispidus L. Short File-fish.

U. S. N. M. 43177, 43204. A large number of examples were seined

in the bay at Cape Charles City, where it is called fool fish. The indi-

viduals observed measured from 2^ to 7 inches in length.

4. Siphostoina fuscum Storer. Pipe Fish.

U. S. N. M. 43242. Sixteen specimens. This species is common in

the bay.

5. Siphostoma louisiauae Gthr.

U. S. N. M. 43206. This species is rare iu the bay, so far as we have

observed, aud Mr. Seal obtained but two examples. These measured

11 and 12 inches respectively. Mr. Seal secured this fish, also, at St.
\

Jerome's, Maryland, in September, 1889.

6. Achirus liiieatus L. Sole ; Hog Choker.

Abundant throughout the bay and in the Lower Potomac River.

7. Aphoristia plagiusa L.

U. S. N. M. 43207, 43226. Five specimens, 2 to 3 inches long, were

seined at Cape Charles City.

8. Citharichthys niicrostomiis Gill.

U. S. N. M. 43227. Six specimens, measuring from 1 to 3 inches,

were collected by the seine.

D. 80-83 ; A. 03-64 ; scales 45-47.

i
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9. Paralichthys dentatus L. Flounder.

U. S. N. M. 43162. Numerous young of this species were seined and
larger ones taken in the pouud nets at the tiuie of Mr. Seal's visit. The
one here catalogued is but 4i inches long. In May, 1889, Mr. Seal ob-

tained the yonug of the common flounder at Point Lookout, Maryland,

securing specimens from 1 to 1^ inches long, and in September, 1889,

he collected examples from 5 to 10 inches in length at St. Jerome's,

Maryland.

The flounder is called chicken halibut by the bay tishermen and also

by marketmen in Norfolk, Virginia, and Washington, District of Colum-
bia.

10. Bothus niaculatus Mitch. Sand Flounder.

U. S. N. M. 43131, 43179. Two specimens measuring Oi and 9 inches

in length. This species was obtained in small numbers by Mr. Seal,

and several specimens were brought alive to Washington, where they

do well in the marine aquaria.

No. 43131 has D. 62; A. 52 ; V. 6.

The pectoral of the eyed side is much longer than that of the blind

side, and contains one spine and nine rays, while that of the blind side

has but eight rays. The length of the eye is one-fourth that of the head,

and the mandible is slightly less than half length of head. Eyed side

and fins profusely spotted with brown, and the scales are edged with

black.

11. Ophidium maiginatum De Kay.

U. S. N. M. 43168. One specimen, 4^ inches long.

Mr. Seal seined several examples of this species at Cape Charles City,

a few of which were brought aliv^e to Washington.

12. Hypsoblenniiis punctatus Wood. Blenny.

TJ. S. N. iM. 43160, 43215. Eight si>ecimens from 2 to 5 inches long.

Abundant on oyster beds.

By the bay fishermen the blennies are confounded with the toadfish,

Batrachus iau.

D. XII, 14-15; A. 18; P. 14.

13. Chasniodes bosquianus Lac. Oyster Blenny.

U. S. N. M. 43218. Two specimens, 2^ inches long. Common on the

oyster beds. Mr. Seal found this species in considerable numbers on

the oyster beds of the Lower Potomac in May, 1889, I found a lernean

l)arasitc attached to the dorsal membrane of one of the specimens.

This little fish is often found in oyster shells, where it apparently

seeks refuge from enemies. In January, 1889, Mr. Evan Lyons, of

Georgetown, District of Columbia, bought some oysters in Washing-
ton, and upon'opening one, which lie had kept two or three days, instead
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of an oyster be found an oyster bleuuy. Tlie fisb was aliv^e when found,

and bad eaten tbe oyster, wbicb, in all probability, bad inclosed the

blenny a week or so before. Mr. Seal found an empty quahaug shell

inhabited by a Chosmodes, the eggs of which were attached to the sides

of tbe shell.

14. Batrachus tau L. Toadfisli.

Called buUfish at Cape Charles City, where it is very common. Indi-

viduals from an inch to 1 foot in length were taken.

The toadfish is found in large numbers in tbe Lower Potomac and at

St. Jerome's, Maryland. Mr. Seal says the fishermen eat them and pro-

nounce tbe flesh excellent, although they are never shipped to market.

15. Gobiosoma bosci Lac. (roby.

U. S. N. M. 43220 Four specimens, from 1 to 2 inches long.

In jNIay, 1889, Mr. Seal found this species quite abundant on tbe

oyster beds of t lie Lower Potomac, and in September, 1889, be secured

several specimens at St. Jerome's, Maryland.

16. Prionotus strigatus Mitch. Sea Robiu.

U. S. N. M. 43201. One specimeu, oi inches long. Several speci-

mens were obtained and brought alive to Washington.

17. Hiatula onitis L. Tantog ; Black Fish.

U, S. X. M. 43133, 43172. Two specimens, from 2i to 5.^ inches long.

In the bay at Cape Charles City tbe young of this species were seined

in large numbers. In May, 1889, Mr. Seal secured two specimens 15

inches long, which had been taken with hook and line off Point Lookout.

18. Gerres argeuteus Cnv. & Val. Silver Jeuny.

U. S. N. M. 43173, 4321G, 43221. We seined large numbers of this

species in tbe bay at Cape Charles City. They ranged in length from

1 to 3 inches. None were seen in the pounds by me. Tbe name Silver

Jenny was given me by a gentleman at Cape Charles, who said it is

applied to this fish and that the species grows much larger than any

specimens we bad, and also that it is a good food fisb. I think the

young Gerres must be mistaken for the young of Bairfliella, which is

known as silver perch.

19. ChaetodipteriLS faber Brous. Moon Fi.sli ; Angel Fish ; Porgee.

U. S. K M. 42477, 43140, 43141. This species is frequently taken

in the pound nets At tbe time of our visit but few were observed. I

saw several examples that were about 7 inches long. The National

Museum has a good series of tbe young of this species, measuring from

1 to 5 inches in length. In Jum-, 1881, Colonel M. McDonald obtained
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a specimen 3| inches long in the Potomac Eiver, at Gunston, Virginia.

This point is abont 80 miles from the river's mouth. Prof. John A.
Eyder obtained young specimens ranging from 1 to 2^ inches long, in

the Chesapeake region in St. Jerome's Creek, Maryland, and other speci-

mens from 1 to 2 inches in length are from Beaufort and Charleston,

South Carolina, and others from Florida. This fish is to be lound quite

regularly in the Washington, District of Columbia, market. Its flesh is

excellent food. Specimen No. 42477, taken at Cape Charles City, Vir-

ginia, is 5i inches long, and has D. VIII-I, 20; A. Ill, 18. The third

spine of the dorsal is longer than the head. The length of the eye is one-

firth that of the head. Mr. Seal saw a boy taking this species by hook

and line, in the grass, in water 4 or 5 feet deep, at Cape Charles City.

20. Trichiurus lepturus L. Silvery Hair-tail.

U. S. N. M. 43188. Ten specimens, measuring from 20 to 23 inches

in length. Secured from the pound nets.

Thf flesh of this fish is excellent eating, being white and well flavored.

It is rather common in the Chesapeake, and has been taken at the mouth
of the Potomac liiver.

21. Sconiberomorus maculatus Mitch. Spanish Mackerel.

Very few of this species were being taken while we were at Cape
Charles. The retail price there was 30 cents per pound. Those we
observed in the pound nets ranged in length from about 12 to 24 inches.

22. Trachynotus carolinus L. Pompauo.

U. S. N. M. 43183. Six specimens, measuring 4, 6, 6.}, 7, and 9 inches,

respectively. A few very young examples, 2 inches long, were seined

September 18, 1890, in the bay at Cape Charles City, and it is probable

that the species is more or less common there.

23. Caranx chrysus Mitch. Crevall(5.

U. S. ]Sr. M. 43164, 43193. Six specimens, measuring from 5.J to 7^

inches in length.

24. Trachurops crumenophthahnus Bloch.

U. S. N. M. 43174, 43199. Fifteen specimens, 6^ and 7 inches long.

25. Chloroscombrus chrysurus L.

U. S. N. M. 43192. One specimen.

26. Selene vomer L. Look Down.

U. S. K. M. 43148, 43165, 43191. Fourteen specimens, 5 to 10 inches

long, taken in Sterling Brothers' pound nets, in tlie bay at Cape Charles

City.
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27. Stromateus paru L. Harvest Fish.

U. S. y. M. 43 U7, 43156, 43190. Twelve specimens, from 4 to 7 inches

long. This species is known in Chesapeake Bay as butterlish. and it is

sold in the markets nnder this name. It is one of our sweetest flavored

fishes.

Mr. Seal observed bat one specimen of ;^. triacanthus at Cape Charles.

I saw a number in Wasbiugtou. District of Columbia, market about

^November 1, said to come from Chesapeake Bay.

28. Larimus fasciatus Holbrook.

U. S. y. M. 43217. One specimen, i inch long. D. X-I. 24 : A. II, 6.

Mr. Seal's discovery of this species in the Chesapeake extends its

recorded range northward. The Museum has two specimens, Xo. 33162,

from Charleston. South Carolina, which were collected by C. H. Gilbert.

These measure oh and 7i inches. Uhler and Lugger, in their list of the

fishes of Maryland, published in 1876, refer to the young of Pogonias

chromis under the name Larimus fasciatus. Pogonias fasciatus was

intended.

29. Cynoscion regalis Bl. & Schn. Weakfisb.

This species is known as trout, or gray trout, in the Chesapeake, and

it is a very important fish to the fisbermen. They are taken in the

pound nets, and those caught at the time of our visit ranged from 1 to

3 pounds in "weight. Mr. Seal obtained this species from the pounds at

Point Lookout in May, 18S9; and at St. Jerome's in September, 1S89,

observed specimens ranging in length from 6 to 15 inches. It occurs

in the Potomac as far up as Lower Cedar Point. The water at this point

is quite fresh, being probably never above l.( 05.

30. Cynoscion maculattis Mitcli. Spotted Sea-trout.

U. S. y. M., 43159. Two specimens. 8 and 9 inches in length.

This species was rather rare at Cape Charles City at the time of Mr.

Seal's visit. On September 20, 1890, I saw a fair supply of this fish in

the Norfolk. Virginia, market. These market specimens ranged in

weight from 1 to 5 pounds. According to the dealers, they are seldom

seen over 5. although they sometimes have specimens weighing 10

pounds.

Mr. Seal notes that the young sea trout, 3 to 6 inches long, were abun-

dant at St. Jerome's in September, 1889.

31. Bairdiella chrysura Lac. Yellow-tail.

U. S. >'. M.. 43175, 43194. 43214. Sixteen specimens, ranging from

7 to S.J inches in length.

Mr. Seal obtained specimens measuring 1 and 1.} inches in length at

Point Lookout. ^lay 17. 1889, and others, from 2 to 5 inches long, at St.

Jerome's in September, 18S9. This is called silver perch in many local-

ities.
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32. Menticirriis alburnus L. Whiting.

U. S. N. M., 43155, 43180. Four specimens, from 9 to 12 inches long.

The kiug-flsli, M. nebulosus, was not secured at Cape Charles, but Mr.

Seal reports it as abundant at St. Jerome's in September, 1889, ranging

from 1 to (» inches in length. He took it at Point Lookout in May,

1889, also.

33. Liostomus xanthurus Lac. Spot.

U. S. :N". M., 43138, 43139. Two specimens.

Large numbers of young spot from 3 to 4 inches in length were seined

in the bay at Cape Charles City. They were present in abundance,

numerous schools being seen. Mr. Seal collected the young, li inches

long, in the Lower Potomac in May, 1889, and found the species, from

3 to C isiches long, abundant at St. Jerome's, Maryland, in September.

As a i)an lish, the spot is the most highly prized of all fishes sold in the

^Norfolk market. It is very hardy as an aquarium lish, and Mr. Seal

experiences no trouble in transporting and keeping them alive in Wash-
ington.

34. Micropogon undulatus L. Croaker.

U. S. N. M., 43132, 43158.

This fish, like the spot, was taken in the shallow waters of the bay

at Cape Charles City, in rather large numbers. It ranged in size from

3 to 8 inches, those from 3 to 5 being very common. Larger specimens

were taken in the pound nets.

Young specimens, from 1 to 1^ inches long, were collected by Mr.

Seal in the Lower Potomac in May, 1889, and larger ones, 3 to G inches

long, were taken at St. Jerome's in Sei)tember, 1889.

35. Sciaenops ocellatus L. Red Drum.

U. S. N. M., 43130. One specimen, 16 inches long; weight, about 2J
pounds. This species was seined in a quiet cove of the bay, near Cape
Charles City, at night. Quite a number, about IG inches long, were

obtained and brought to Washington, where they do well in the marine

aquaria. Mr. Seal observed them as large as 30 inches or more from

the pounds.

I was very much surprised at the great abundance of red drum in the

Norfolk and Portsmouth, Virginia, markets on September 20, 1890.

Cart loads of this species were to be seen, especially in Portsmouth.

The fish ranged in weight from 1 to 3 pounds, and were packed into the

carts as thickly as they could be placed standing on their heads or tails.

No ice was used on them.

In November, 1890, Mr. Joseph Ragau, of the Washington market,

called my attention to a red drum, which had, besides the two black

spots on the caudal fin, three similar marks on either side of the body,
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those of the light side being very close together, while the ones of the

left side were farther apart ; the body spots being the same, white edged,

as the one at the root of the tail, which is seldom, if ever, absent.

36. Archosargus probatocephalus Walb. Sheepsliead.

U. S. K. M., 43187. One specimen, 4 inches long. Mr. Seal obtained

a few young examples of this species. A few days before our arrival

at Cai)e Charles City a hook and line fisherman had taken six fine

sheepshead along the piles forming the breakwater at that place. In

May, 1889, Mr. Seal failed to secure this species in the Lower Poto-

mac. At St. Jerome's, Maryland, in September, 1889, he purchased a

specimen measuring 20 inches, which had been captured on a ledge J

near Point Lookout. The fishermen at this point receive 17 cents ])er

pound for sheepshead.

This valuable species seems destined to extinction in our northern

waters. The outrageous practice of dynamiting fish on the New Jer-

sey coast has driven it away from places where a few years ago it was

moderately abundant.

37. Diplodus holbrooki Bean. Holbrook's Scup.

U. S. N. M., 42486, 43152, 43198. Seven specimens. A small num- i

ber of this beautiful scup were seined, and Mr. Seal succeeded in bring-

ing several living individuals to Washington. A distinctive mark of,

this species is the black blotch around the caudal peduncle.

D. XII, 14; A. Ill, 14. Scales in lateral line 55. Length of speci-

mens, 4 and 5 inches.

38. Stejiotomus chrysops L. Scup.

TJ. S. N. M., 42490, 43184. Five specimens, from 5 to 8 inches long.

Very few of the common scup were seined by us at Cape Charles

City, and in the Norfolk market the species was equally rare, September

20, 1890. A dealer gave me the name "maiden'' for a scup abouf 8

inches long.

39. Lagodon rhoniboides L. Fair-maid.

U. S. N. M., 42489, 43157, 43189. Numerous specimens, from 5 to

6i inches long. This species was seined in the bay at Cape Charles

City in large numbers. It is very beautiful in life and a hardy fish for

the aquaria. At Cape Charles City it is called fair-maid, a very appro-

priate name, owing to its i)leasing colors.

40. Orthopristis chrysopterus L. Pig-fisli.

U. S. N. M., 43135. Fourteen specimens, ranging in length from 3

to inches. A specimen 11 inches long was obtained by Mr. Kenly in

Norfolk. Its vulgar name is derived from its annoying habit of steal-;

ing bait off hooks.
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41. Lutjanus caxis Bl. it Schu. Gray Snapper.

U. S. N. M., 43209. Three yoiiug specimens, 1^ and 2 inches long.

D. X, U; A. Ill, 8.

Color: Upper parts dark bluish; sides olive; throat, pectorals, ven-

trals, and caudal pale ; dorsal and anal spotted ; membrane of spinous

dorsal edged with black. A blue stripe as wide as the pupil extends

from the snout through the eye to end of head. The dark spots on

scales form longitudinal stripes on body.

42. Centropristis striatus L. Sea Bass.

U. S. N. M., 43143, 43171, 43211. Ten specimens, from U to 7 inches

long.

Tliis hsh is called Black Will at Cape Charles City, while at St.

Jerome's, Maryland, Mr. Kenly tells mo they call it Black Nell. Those

observed by us were small, requiring three or four fish to the pound.

Very young specimens, from 2 to 4 inches long, were common in the

seine. A few individuals weighing about 1 pound each were taken at

the end of the breakwater.

According to Mr. Seal the sea bass is taken in the Potomac River as

far up as the Wicomico Kiver. It occurs also in Breton's Bay, near

Leonardtown, Maryland, and at Point Lookout he collected a number
ranging in length from 6 to 7 inches.

43. Pomatonius saltatrix L. Bluefish.

U. S. N. M., 43134, 431G7. Two specimens, 8 inches long.

This is the "tailor" of Chesapeake Bay. The young, from 3 to 8

inches long, were very abundant around the wharves at Cape Charles

City. Few large bluefish were being taken in the pound nets at the

time of our visit. Earlier in the season the fishing was much better.

From the 19th to the 21st of September, 1889, Mr. Seal found the young,

measuring from 5 to 8 inches in length, quite abundant along the

j wharves at St. Jerome's, Maryland, and in the Potomac River as far up

as Lower Cedar Point.

44. Elacate Canada L. Crab-eater.

U. S. K. M., 43145,43161. Fourteen specimens, ranging from 11 to

14 inches in length.

This species is called " bonito" in the Chesapeake. It is taken in the

pound nets. Mr. Seal saw this fish from the pounds measuring at least

3 feet in length. In 1 889 I saw a specimen in the Washington, Dis-

trict of Columbia, market, which measured more than 4 feet in length,

and probably weighed as mudi as 35 pounds. Specimens ranging from

2 to 3 feet are common in this market during the summer months.
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45. Menidia nptata Mitch. Silverside.

U. S. N. M., 43213. This species was abimdant at Cape Cbarles

City. Mr. Seal found it iu abundance in the Lower Potomac, May 1(3,

1889, and at St. Jerome's, Maryland, September 19-21, ranging in length

from lA to 5 inches. Its chief value is as food for larger fishes.

46. Mugil curema Cuv. & Val. Gray Mullet.

U. S. N. M., 42480. Two specimens.

47. Mugil albula L. Striped Mullet.

U. S. N. M., 43137. One specimen, 9 inches long.

Called jumping mullet or fat back. Mr. Seal found the young mul-

lets, 3 to 10 inches in length, exceedingly abundant. About Sej^tember

25, he took about five thousand in one seine haul in the bay at Cape
Charles City. The mullets are hardy and attractive for aquaria. The
species was abundant in the Norfolk market, September 20, 1890, and

the writer saw some in the Washington, District of Columbia, market

about November 1. The species was reported as abundant on the

North Carolina coast in 1890, where the bluefish devoured them by the

thousands.

48. Hemirhamphus pleei Cuv. & Val. Half-beak.

U. S. N. M., 43185. Fourteen specimens, from 12 to 16 inches long.

This species was very abundant in the bay at Cape Charles City, and

was seined in large numbers in shallow water. They are not hardy,

and none of them reached Washington alive.

49. Hemirhamphus roberti Cuv. & Val.

U. S. N. M., 43178, 43195. Four specimens, 6i inches long.

This species was not near so common as the H. pleei. Half-beaks

were observed by Mr. Seal at Point Lookout, Maryland, May 17, 1889.

50. Tylosurus marinus Bl. & Scliu. Silver Gar.

U. S. N. M., 4318G. Nine specimens, from 12 to 14 inches long.

Common at Cape Charles City. Mr. Seal observed the species at

Point Lookout in May, and at St. Jerome's in September 1889. I have

observed the species in the Potomac Kiver at Washington.

51. Fuudulus niajalis Walb. Mummichog.

Moderately common.

52. Fundulus heteroclitus grandis Bd. & Grd.

TJ. S. N. M., 42495. One specimen. Common, especially in the shal-

low water back of the docks.

In May, 1889, Mr. Seal obtained this species, besides F. diajihanns,

majalis, Gyprinodoii variegatus, Tjucania parva., and Gambnsia patruelis

in the Lower Potomac, from Lower Cedar Point to Point Lookout.
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I
53. Syiiodus foetens L. Lizard Fish.

U. S. N. M., 42479, 43144. Seventeen specimens, from 6 to 10 inches

lou^.

II
Mr. Seal found this fish lo be common at St. Jerome's in September,

'1889. The fishermen called it scorpion, pronounced " scarpen," and its

bite is feared bv the colored people. Other common names elsewhere

in use are, cigar fish, spear fish, sand diver, etc.

54. Elops saurus L. Big-eyed Herring.

U. S. N. M., 43149, 43150. Two specimens, 12 and 13.^ inches long

Mr. Seal tells me that this species is called lady fish at Cape Charles

City.

55. Opisthonema oglinuni Le S. I'Lrcad Herring.

U. S. N. M., 43205. Three si)ecimens, 5 inches long.

56. Brevoortia tyraniius Latrobe. Meuhadeu.

U. S. N. M., 43130. This species is known as old wife in the Chesa-

(peake at Cape Charles City. On the way to the pound nets we saw
jmany schools, some of which were very large. The nets were full of

them. Being of no use to the fishermen as food fish, the menhaden
jWere thrown back into the bay. Mr. Sterling, of Sterling Brothers,

told us that there were more menhaden in the bay than had been seen

1 for years. Notwithstanding the great abundance of this fish there was
|a scarcity of bluefish, Spanish mackerel, weakfish, and crab-eaters

("bonito"). In May, 1889, Mr. Seal obtained the menhaden in the

Lower Potomac, and in Sei^tember at St. Jerome's, Maryland. At the

latter place they ranged in length from 2 to 8 inches.

57. Stolephorus broAvni Gmeliu. Anchovy.

ir. S. N . M., 43224. Thirty-seven specimens, 3 to 4 inches long. Anal
20. Abundant in coves, where they are fed upon voraciously by the

weakfish.

• As a delicacy the anchovy is probably the best fish of our waters.

58. Stolephorus mitchilli Cav. it Val. Anchovy.

I U. S. N. M., 43223. Fifty specimens, 1 to 2i inches long. Anal 27.

I

Mr. Seal took the anchovy in the Wicomico River, Lower Potomac,
May 16, 1889, and at St. Jerome's in September, 1889, where he records

I

it as not abundant. It was found from one-half to 3 inches in length.

59. Conger conger L. Conger Eel.

A few examples were taken in the Atlantic, near Cobb's Island, and
brought alive to Washington. The species was not observed in the

Chesapeake.
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60. Anguilla lostrata De Kay. Eel.

U. S. N. M., 43196. One specimen, 4 inches long.

Mr. Seal fonnd the common eel to be everywhere abundant in the

Lower Potomac, in May, 1889, ranging in length from 1 to 3 feet, and at

St. Jerome'S; Maryland, in September, 1889, specimens from 3 inches to

2 feet in length were abundant.

61. Scoliodon terrae-novae Rich. Sharp-nosed[Shark.

U. S. N. M., 42491. One specimen. Length, 20A inches.

Sharks, ra^^s, and skates are common in the Chesapeake at Cape
Charles City. The capture of Raia, PteropJatea, Rhinoptera., and blue

sharks is of ordinary occurrence in the pound nets. They are used as

bait for crabs.

62. Raia laevis Mitch. Barndoor Skate.

TJ. S. IST. M., 42500. One specimen. Length of disk, 10 inches ; width,

33 inches; length of tail, 10 inches. Secured in the pound nets of

Sterling Brothers.ir>

63. Pteroplatea maclura Le S. Butterfly Eay.

U. S. N. M., 42502. One specimen. Disk, 9 inches long; tail, 3

inches; width of disk, 16 inches. Secured in the pound nets of Ster-

ling Brothers.'»

64. Rhinoptera quadriloba Le S. Cow-uosed Ray.

U. S. K. M., 42499. One specimen. Length to caudal spine, 12

inches; length of tail, measured from spine, 21 inches; width of disk,

19 inches. Two serrated caudal spines: the first but half an inch in

length, the second 1^ inches. Width of mouth, 2 inches.



LIST OF NORTH AMERICAN LAND AND FRESH-WATER SHELLS
RECEIVED FROM THE U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
WITH NOTES AND COMMENTS THEREON.

BY

Robert E. C. Stearns,

AdJTind Curator of the Department of Mollusks.

The following list iachules a number of molluscan forms received at

various times by the TJ. S. National Museum from the above Depart-

ment, being the collections made by Dr. C. Hart Merriam, in charge

of the Division of Biological Explorations, and by his assistants, dur-

ing the years 1889-00. The list contains the names of a few species

not before collected, which have been described by the writer in a i)re-

vious volume of the Proceedings of the National ^Museum ; and further,

many interesting facts pertaining to the geographical distribution of

some of the forms not before made known.

Class GASTROPODA.

Order PULMONATA.

Sub order Geophila.

Glandina decussata Desh.

Painted Cave, month of the Pecos River, Texas. William Lloyd. (Mus. No. 118385).

Two examples of the above were detected at this locality ; one fresh

and in fine condition, the other bleached and broken. The species

seems to be tolerably well characterized for a Glandina, though there is

scarcely a doubt that too many have been made in this group.

Vitrina pfeifferi Newc.

Bridger'sPass, Wyoming, " near a spring in the caQon ;" several examples. V. Bailey

(Mns. No. 118484.)

Helix (Patula) striatella Anth. ; var. Cronkhitei Newc.

Bridger's Pass, Wyoming, edge of a "spring in the canon." V. Bailey. (Mus. No.

118481.)

Proceedings National Museum, Vol. XIV—No. 844.
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Helix (Patula) strigosa Gld.

Wyoming, Bridger's Pass, May, 1890 (Mas. No. 118)74); also in the TTintah and Wah-
satcb Mouutains at Park City, Utah, June, 1890. Veruou IJailey. (Mus. No.

118371.)

Several characteristic examples were found by Mr. Bailey "on the

hills along the caiiou " at the first-named locality.

Helix (Patula) hemphilli Newc.

Needle Peak, Lost River Mouutains, Idaho, " among rocks at an altitude varying from

8,000 to 11,000 feet." Bailey & Dutcher, August, 1890. (Mus. No. 118392.)

Sev^eral examples of this form, now regarded as an extreme variety

of the i^rotean strigosa, were detected as above by Dr. Merriam's col-

lectors. Compared with the typical strigosa, its relations are analogous

to those of iT^. {Patula) Cnmberiandiana Lea to H. {Patula) alternata of

Say. Of the direct gradation of the alleged species, more properly

intermediate and blending varieties, to which the names of Fergusoni

mordax and Gumherlandiana have been given, it may be said that a

sufficiently large series tells its own story, and the examples in the Na-

tional Museum point to such a connection.

Helix (Polygyra) texasiana Mor.

Texas, near Sanderson (Mus. No. Ilte364); vicinity of Eagle Pass (Mus. No. 120346);

Comstock (Mus. No. 118401) ; also at Painted Cave, near the mouth of the Pecos

(Mus. No. 118390). William Lloyd. Del Rio, on dryland in the valley of the

Rio Grande (Mus. No. 118369), Vernon Bailey.

Several examples of the fiat variety of this well-known snail shell,

with the sculpture only moderately developed, were obtained at San-

derson. The others are as usual as to elevation and sculpture.

Helix (Pomatia) humboldtiaiia Val.

Texas, at Altuda, at an elevation of 5,000 feet, ^vlicre it, a single specimen in fair con-

dition, had been thrown out with soil by a prairie dog. (Mus. No. 118366.)

William Lloyd.

This species has not before been reported from any locality within

the territory of the United States. It was described from Mexico

where it is found in the neighborhood of the City of Mexico and in

other localities. The national collection contains several exami)les

from the Real del Monte. It has a pretty close resemblance to some of

the varieties of the European H. {Pomatia) pomatia, and it may possi-

bly be an introduced form. H. pomatia has for centuries been esteemed

as an article of food in various jjarts of Europe, and was regarded as

a dainty by tbe ancient Romans. It was propagated and raised iu

large quantities for their use and specially fed on certain plants to

give the flesh a particular flavor.

Unmistakable specimens of another favorite edible snail common to

Europe, H. {Pomatia) as^ersa, is found in Mexico, and examples from
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Piiebla, in the province of Puebla, Mexico, were presented to the

National Museum by the Mexican Geographical Commission a few

years ago. The presence of these two forms most certainly suggests

the (]uestion as to whether they were not introduced by the Spaniards

many years, centuries ago, either for food purposes or incidentally in

the routine and accidents of commercial intercourse.

Helix (Arionta) coloradoensis Stearns.

Grand Canon of tlio Colorado, opposite the Kabab Plateau, at an elevation of 3,500

feet (Mu8. No. 101100). Dr. C. Hart Merriam.

Described in the Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum, vol. xiii,

p. liOO, Pigs. C, 7, 8, PI. XV.

Helix (Arionta) magdalenensis Stearns.

H
Magdalena, State of Sonora, Mexico, on the line of the Sonora, New Mexico and Arizona

Kailroad, at an elevation of 1,000 feet above the town (Mus. No. 104094) ; Vernon
Bailey.

Described in the Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum, vol. xiii,

p. 207-208, Figs. 11, 12, 13, PI. XV.

Buliniulus dealbatus Say.

Texas, near Sanderson (Mus. No. 118365) ; also from near Eagle Pass (Mas. No. 120345).

William Lloyd.

Three examples of a small variety of this form, of which one indi-

vidual, in the prominence of its incremental lines, indicates the relation-

ship of Mr. Pilsbry's B. ragsdalei. The foregoing ap[)lies equally well

to the Eagle Pass examples, six in number. The Sanderson specimens

are of a dead, chalky whiteness; the Eagle Pass lot are marked more
or less with irregular blotchy stripes of a pale corneous brown color.

Buliinulus dealbatus Say ; var. — B. ragsdalei Pilsbr3\

Comstock, Texas, William Lloyd (Mus. No. 118402) ; Laugtry, in the same State,

Vernon Bailey (Mus. No. 118367).

Four specimens of this variety of dealbatus were collected at the first-

named locality. These differ from Mr. Pilsbry's shells only in the

matter of color, the examples before me being of an opacpie white, with

an occasional pale brownish longitudinal streak. The largest individ-

ual shows considerable angulation on the basal whorl just below and
following the suture, and there is considerable variation in robustness.

The longitudinal ribs consist of more or less strongly developed growth
lines, which are distinct and definite throughout and over the entire

shell in Mr. Lloyd's specimens ; more conspicuous in the largest example,

which is the one above referred to as showing angulation. The author

says of B. ragsdalei, " that no specimens showing a transition to B. deal-

Proc. N. M. 01 7
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batus or schicdeanus were found, nor have I ever seen any, although I

have collected thousands of Bulhmdi in Texas," etc.

The National Museum is indebted to Mr. Pilsbry for an example of

the original lot from Montague County, Texas (Mus. No. 1183G1), in

which the sculpture described by the author is so sharply developed,

that without intervening and connecting specimens it might well be

regarded as a new form.

With his specimen and comments before me, I was led to examine

the large geographical series of dealbatns and related species, and found

that in certain examples from Texas (Mus. No. 26411) collected by Dr.

Shumard many years ago, the u])pcr ichorls of two, and nearly the whole

of the third, show this ribbing; in the first two the corneous ground

color prevails. In another lot, also from Texas, collected years ago by

General (then Lieutenant) Couch, U. S. Army, the specimens are unusu-

ally elongated (No. 2G415), and one of them exhibits conspicuous growth

lines. In two examples (No. 29G14), of rather delicate texture, the cor-

neous character and coloration dominates, with opaque longitudinal

streaks of whitish color; the upper whorls in these are ribbed. The

same also in four specimens (No. 30690) from Texas, collected by Lieu-

tenant Beale. In another tube (No. 31625) three of the eight specimens

are ribbed. Three out of eight examples from Leon, Texas (No. 26410),

exhibit this feature, and two out of five from Dallas, Texas (No. 26413),

have the same sculptural peculiarity.

In specimens from Clifton, Texas (No. 30240), the upper whorls are

ribbed, and the ribbing continues down to and upon the upper part of

the basal whorl just below the suture. So in examples from San Felipe

Springs (No. 26569), collected by Lieutenant Beale, six of the seven

may be regarded as the variety ragsdalei.

Mr. C. T. Simpson collected specimens in Limestone Gap, Indian

Territory (No. 101062), and four of the examples show distinct ribbing

on the upper whorls ; so also with specimens from Matamoras, Mexico

(U. S. Mus. No. 26407), of alternatns, two specimens, and others from

Tamaulipas, Mexico (No. 26566), of this last named species.

A single example of the variety ragsdalei was collected by Mr.

Bailey, who detected it in a canon of the Rio Grande at Langtry,

Texas. B. ragsdalei suggests the Asiatic form B. ahyssinicus liup-

pel (1= B.fairhanhsi Blfd.), from Bombay, which not unlikely some-

times occurs with inconspicuous growth lines like the ordinary form of

dealbatns. When the })hysical peculiarities of the region inhabited by
dealbatus, alternatus, etc., are considered we may reasonably look for

a wide range of variation in form, size, sculpture, etc., and it is highly

probable that individuals, if not colonies, with more striking charac-

teristics thau any yet collected, will sooner or later be discovered.
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Bulimulus alteruatus Say.

= Bulimitfi alfcrnalus Say, 1830,

-j- Bnlimnii tSvhiedeautis Tfr., 1854.

+ Buliinus patriarcha W. G. B., 1858.

-1- IJitlimtts maria' Albers, 1858.

+ Bulimus mooreanus Pfr., 1868.

The last four names which have been given to this exceedingly vari-

able form I regard as synonyms, and an examination of the ample

material in the natioual collection i)oints to and warrants this conclu-

sion. I am under the imi)ression that Mr. Binney is now of this opinion.

Mr. J. A. Singley, of Giddings, Texas, and Mr. 0. T. Simpson, of the

Natioual Museum, who have collected large numbers of these so-called

species in Texas and the Indian Territory, consider the foregoing, as

well as B. dealhatiis Say, as one and the same species. I am not pre-

pared to go quite so far at the present moment
;
perhaps further com-

parison and study may lead me to the same conclusion. The synonyms
may be regarded as representing varietal aspects, and it is not surpris-

ing that so mutable a form should have received so many names. The
years iu which these descriptions were published, taken from Binuey's

Manual,* have been given for the couveuience of students. Distribu-

tion: Indian Territory, Texas, Louisiana, Mexico.

Dr. Merriam's collectors have found it iu the following places in

Texas: Painted Cave, mouth of the Pecos River (Mus. No. 118380);

Comstock (Mus. No. 118100), near Eagle Pass (Mus. Nos. 120343,

120311), William Lloyd; in the valley of the Kio Grande, "at Del Rio,

among brush on high ground that is never tlooded" (Mus. No. 118370);

also at Langtry (Mus. No. 11 8308), Vernon Bailey.

The specimens collected by Mr. Bailey at Del Rio include examples

with a dull chalk white and others with a smooth porcelaneous surface

with an occasional individual faintly colored with yellowish brown in

obscure irreguhir longitudinal bands. The color of the aperture varies

from nearly white, yellowish, and yellowish brown to dark chocolate.

Some examples are robust, others elongated. Some approach the

form to which Mr. Binney gave the name jjrt<riarc/i«s, others are nearer

to dealhatiis. The shells vary much in solidity, some being thicker and
heavier than others. In most instances the columella is simple with-

out a wave> snbplait, or fold; this part of the shell being straight, while

in others the pillar exhibits a partial twist, suggesting a fold or modi-

fied plait. The umbilical feature is also variable, being more open in

some specimens than in others. The deposit of callus on the pillar is

sometimes so heavy as to connect the edges of the outer lip and pro-

duce a peristome. In some the incremental lines are fine, in others

coarse, and occasionally a specimen is met with that is partially trav-

ersed by a fine grooved lino parallel to and just below the suture. The
finest examples in the Natioual Museum were collected at Painted

' Biilletiu 2.-<, U. S. Ncafcioua,l Museum.
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Cave by Mr. Lloyd, and are of uuusiial size. The remarks following-

Mr. Bailey's Del Rio specimens apply equally well to these.

Holospira Roemeii Pfr.

Painted Cave, moutli of the Pecos River, Texas. (Mus. No. 118388.) Two examples
;

also in tlie Devil's River region, Texas, a single specimen (Mus. No. 118393). "Wil-

liam Lloyd.

Number of whorls, varying from thirteen to sixteen, and the speci-

mens also show some difference in robustness.

Previously reported from Texas by Mr, W. G. Biuney, who also

notices the point that some individuals are more ventricose than others,

and that the number of whorls varies from " twelve to fourteen,"

Holospira arizonensis Stearns.

Dos Cabezas, Arizona, two specimens uiul numerous fragments collected by V. Bailey

November, 1889 (Mus. No. 104;!92).

Described in the Proceedings of the United States National Museum,

pp. 208-11, vol. XIII, Figs. 2, 3, PI. xv.

Siiccinea luteola Gould.

Texas, Painted Cave, month of the Pecos River, William Lloyd (Mus. No. 118391).

Arizoua, near Wilcox, on dry alk ill flats, November, 1839, Vernon Bailey (Mus.

No. 118373).

The bleachen aspect resulting from these alkaline and arid stations is

also seen in examples ofSnccinea that inhabit sandy reaches along the sea-

board where the vegetation is sparse and its substance ligneous rather

than succulent and more saline than in places farther from the sea.

Succiiiea avara Say.

Bridger's Pass, Wyoming, "near a spring in the canon." V. Bailey (Mus. No.

118483).

Succinea campestris Say.

Texas, near Sanderson, William Lloyd (Mus. No. 118363).

Suborder HyaROPHiLA.

Limnaea stagnalis Linn.

Nevada, various places.

This well known Euroi^ean species, like its congener L. palustris^

has a wide distribution in North America. We are indebted to Mr.

Bailey for specimens from the East Humboldt Eiver at Elko, Ne-

vada (Mus. No. 120910), also from the same stream near Battle Mountain,

Nevada (Mus. No. 120909).

Linmasa palustris Miill.

Nevada, Idaho, California, Arizona, etc.

The exceedingly wide distribution of this form is well known. It may
be regarded as the parent stock from which a great number of varieties
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have originated, many of which have received specific names. Mr.

Binney* has included several of these alleged sjiecies in the synonymy
of ji>(f/«s^Hs and many more will have to be added whenever a thorougli

revision of the Limnindw and related groups is made. Mr. Binney has

also given several figures wliich serve to show the variability of this

l)rotean form, but as many more would hardly represent the intermedi-

ate aspects.

The commoner West American variety of the above is generally

known to collectors as Limna'a Nuttalliana Lea (Mus. No. 104095). It

was found in great abundance in Walker Lake, San Francisco Moun-

tain, Arizona Territory, by Dr. Merriam in 1889. This lake occupies

the crater cavity or basin of an extinct or i)assive volcano, and the ele-

vation of the lake is about 8,250 feet above the sea level. Mr. Bailey

collected palmtris in the Uintah Mountains (Mus. No. 118376), where

he detected it 'Mn a creek at an elevation of 10,000 feet."

A single low-spired and rather ventricose example of this species,

close to specimens from southern Utah collected by Dr. Yarrow (Mus.

No. 47770), and quite black and malleated, like specimens from lone

Valley, California, collected by C. D. Yoy (Mus. No. 47G90), was found

by Dr. Merriam's collectors in Saw-tooth Lake, Idaho, in September,

1890. One example exhibits a serial regularity in the aialleation sug-

gestive of rude obsolete spiral ribbing, stronger on the basal whorl

(Mus. No. 120354).

Several living examples, dwarfed but apparently mature, were also

collected in Salmon Kiver near Challis, Idaho, by Merriam and Bailey

(Mus. No. 12035G). They are all of a dark amber color and quite uni-

form in size. The more ventricose individuals approach closely to cer-

tain specimens of L. Adeliniv Tryon, and are, save in color, like the

examples of L. palustris collected by Mr. Dall some years ago at Bay
View, near San Francisco (Mus. No. 43321), Mr. Vernon Bailey col-

lected several specimens in Nevada, in East Humboldt River near Elko
(Mus. No. 120912) ; also in the same stream near Battle Mountain (Mus.

No. 120911).

Mr. Dall has recently collected an interesting variety of this species

in the irrigation ditches near Hot Springs, in Honey Lake Valley, Las-

sen County, California, which is within the area of the extinct Tertiary

Lake Laliontan (Mus. No. 118501). Mr. Dall's shells exhibit a most
delicate sculpture, composed of very fine and close set incremental lines

crossed by transverse and somewhat waved and slightly incised grooves,

much resembling the delicate sculpture of some of the Mexican Glan-
dinas. This peculiar sculjiture is not infrecpient in other species of

Hmium; notably in L. lepida Gould, L. ainpla Mighels, L. Sumassi
Baird, and occasionally in L. cohimeUa Saj, L. caperata Say, and L.

lanceata Gould, and sometimes mostlikely in other species of the group.

* Laud and Fresh-water Shells of North America, Part ii, Series 2, Misc. Coll., 143.
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Limnaea lepida Gould.

Idaho, Salmon River, iiaar Challis, September, 1890 (Mas. No. 120351). Morriman

and Bailey.

A single example, distinctly cliaracteristic, as seen at once by a com-

parison with the type (Mns. No. 5541) in the national collection from

Oregon.

The form, to which Lea's name NuttaUiana is usually attached, and

which is so abundant on the west coast in California aud the other

Pacific States, and which frequently attains a large size, is really a

maximum aspect of Gould's lepida,, and is specially noticeable for the

expanded or effuse aperture. As Lea's name has priority of G years,

it may be more proper to say that Gould's lepida is a local aud varietal

form of NuttaUiana. Without extending this comment further as to

the relationship of these v^ith pfahistris, the maiu difference as between

typical lepida and NuttaUiana is the more sturdy aspect and flaring

mouth of the latter; as to where NnttaUiana leaves off and paliistris

begins it would be inconvenient to demonstrate at this time. Mr. Bin-

uey has included Iiea's species in his synonymy of palustris, and I do

not hesitate to concur in this arrangement.

Lininaea Adelinae Tryon.

Idaho, Salmon River, near Challis, Seiitemher, 1890. Merriam aud Bailey. (Mus.

No. 120353.)

Two examples hardly mature of the form to which Tryon gave the

above name aud agreeing with the types from near San Francisco,

California (Mus. No. 24879).

Planorbis trivolvis Say, var.

Nevada, East Humboldt River, near Battle Mountain (Mus. No. 120915), Elko from

the same stream (Mus. No. 1209ir)). Vernon Bailey.

A few examples of the above, approaching the corpnlentus aspect,

with sharply defined incremental sculpture, were obtained at the above

localities.

Planorbis trivolvis Say, var.

= P. plexata lugersoll.

Idaho, Saw Tooth Lake, October, 1890 (Mus. No. 120348), Merriam & Bailey.

The varietal aspect is exhibited in the distorted twist in the coil of

the earlier whorls. This distortion, which is shown by all the exam-

ples, eight in number, does not continue to or affect the shape of the

aperture, for, curiously enough, the animal, as maturity approaches,

gets back, if I may use the expression, to the ordinary or symmetrical

plane of coil.

Planorbis tuniens Cpr.

Arizona Territory, at Phoniix (Mus. No. 103023), Mr. Bailey.

This species, described from Mazatlan siiecimens, suggests the more
southern texture and general facies of Pkmorbis, aud recalls P. tumi-

dus Pfr., so abundant in Guatemala aud Nicaragua.
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Planorbis tuniidus Pfr.

Texas, Devil's litvor, several examples (Mus. No. 118396), William Lloyd.

Planorbis liebmani Dkr.

Texas, Devil's River, one specimen (Mus. No. 118398), William Lloyd.

Planorbis (Gyraulus) parvus Say.

Arizona, Walker's Lake (Mus. No. 103625), Dr. C. Hart Merriam ; Devil's River

(Mns. No. 118397), W. Lloyd.

A single example of this characteristic species was found among
the numerous specimens o^ Linncca nutfalliana collected by Dr. Mer-

riam in the crater bowl of Walker Lake, San Francisco Mountain,

during his biological exploration of the region in 1889, The national

collection also contains examples from this territory, collected by Dr.

Edward Palmer, and General Carlton collected it on the Colorado

Desert, California,wliere also I detected it near Indio and at other places

along the line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, in 1884.

Physa heterostropha Say.

Arizona Territory, at riinenix (Mas. No. 100851); Magdalcna, Xortliwest Mexico (No.

103622); Idaho, Birch Creek (No. 120347) ; Nevada, East Humboldt River (Mus.

Nos. 120907 and 120908), Vernon Bailey.

Several examples, for the most part immature, were obtained at

Phoenix by Mr. Bailey, who detected them in an irrigation ditch " among
moss." The Mexican examples were also found in a similar situation.

In the course of its southerly distribution this widely diffused form

has been the recipient of many specific names, apparently induced more

by the occult influence of politico-geographical lines upon the describer

than any special differential facies of the shells themselves.

From other southerly regions the Museum series indicates the follow-

ing localities: Hot Springs, Lower California (Xo. 47753), IT. & C. K.

Orcutt, March, 1882 ; Mexico, Puebla, Puebla ; and Mizantla, Vera Cruz,
Mexican Geographical Commission.

The Nevada specimens collected by Mr. Bailey (No. 120907) were from

Elko. Of these there are several examples, some of which approach

the form named amimllacea by Dr. Gould. The specific name hetero-

stropha was published by Say in 1817 under ii»ma'«. Subsequently, in

1821, P. gyrina was described and published.

A large series demonstrates that these alleged species interblend and

merge the one into the other, so that the application of one of these

names more than the other is altogether arbitrary or capricious ; but as

heterostropha has four years' prioritj^ over gyrina, the former name must

supersede and include the latter, as well as a great many other specific

names at present in use, whenever a revision of this group is made.

Physa gyrina Say.

Texas, Pecos River, near Painted Cave (Mus. No. 118387). William Lloyd.

Three fresh and perfect specimens.
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Physa oBCiilaus Haiti.

Arizona, Devil's River (Mils. No. 118395j, William Lloyd ; Del Rio, Rio Grande Valley

(Mas. No. 118375), Vernon Bailey.

Older PROSOBRANCHIATA.

Suborder Pectenibranchiata.

Section T^nioglossa.

Fluininicola niittalliana Lea.

Idaho, Salmon River, near Challis (Mus. No. 1-20352), Merriam & Bailey.

Suborder Scutibbanchiata.

Section Rhipidoglossa.

Helicina orbiculata Say.

Painted Cave, month of the Pecos River, Texas, William Lloyd. Two specimens

(Mas. No. 118389).

The extensive series in the national collection indicates the wide dis-

tribution of this species. From the northerly line of Indian Territory

(0. T. Simpson) and midtlle Tennessee it extends through Arkansas and

Texas, Mississippi and Louisiana, to the shores of the Gulf of Mexico

at Galveston, Indianola, and elsewhere; also as far south as Tamaulipas,

in Mexico; in Georgia, on the Atlantic coast; thence southward to

Florida, where it has been detected bv mvself and others at various

places. I found it under a cedar log between Tampa City and Rocky

Point in February, 18G9.

Class PELECYPODA.

Order TETRABRA:NCH1A.

Suborder Submytilacea.

Unio coloradoensis Lea.

Mouth of the Pecos River, a single right valve of a half-grown individual. William

Lloyd.

Unio tampicoensis Lea.

Mouth of the Rio Pecos, two left valves, adult, were obtained by Mr. Lloyd.

Unio Popei Lea.

Devil's River, Texas (Mus. No. 118394) ; also Rio Salado, near Leon, Mexico (Mus. No.

120920), William Lloyd.

A fresh specimen of this rare species was found as above by Mr. Lloyd.

The late Dr. Lea described it from specimens collected by Berlandier in

the Devil's River several years ago, and the Lea collection in the National
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Museum (N"o. 85895) also contains specimens from the Kio Salado, Kew
Mexico, collected by Lieutenant Beale. It varies in color externally

from blackisb brown to olivaceous green, with hints of radiating mark-

ings of lighter shade. The nacre is notably iridescent, lustrous, and

translucent in Lloyd's Devil's liiver specimen.

Unio umbrosus Lea.

Mexico, ill the Rio Salado, near Leon, January, 1891, William Lloyd (Mus. No. 20919).

A single large, heavy example, exceeding in size and weight the largest

in the Lea collection. Dr. Lea's specimens were from the Medelliu River,

Mexico.

Unio camptodon Say.

= 17. manuMus Gould.

= U. symvietricus Lea.

-\-U. jamesianiis Lea.

Texas, Sons Creek, Los dos Ilcrnianos, November. 1890, William Lloyd (Mns. No.

120921).

In the three examples collected by Mr. Lloyd we have the aspect of

camptodon to which Mr. Lea gave the name symmetricus. Of the four

specilic names, Mr. Say's has priority; as to the propriety of regarding

the others as synonyms, there is no question in the face of a comparison

of the specimens in the national collection.

A varietal position is the utmost that can be conceded to these so-

called species. The distribution of the Ibrm or forms of camptodon is

principally southern. Without presenting in this place an exhaustive

exhibit of localities as shown by the material in the national collection,

lit is sufficient to state that the first, camptodon^ has been collected and

credited to southern Illinois, in the north. Say described it from New
Orleans, Louisiana; Gould's mamihius, to Chihuahua, Mexico; Lea's

symmetricns, to Red River, Louisiana; and the same author's Jamm-
\anns, to Jackson, Mississippi.

Margaritana margaritifera Linn.

INevada, East Hnmboldt River, October, 1890, Vernon Bailey (Mns. No. 120349);

California, Plumas County, W. IT. Dall (Mns. No. 1185.^)9).

A single examjde, with nacre bluish to reddish purple, collected by
Mr. Bailey. Mr. Dall collected specimens in the Sierra Nevada, near

De%il's Corral, Plumas County, California, at an elevation of 5,200

feet above the sea. The nacre a dull purple.

It is interesting to note the hypsometrical distribution of this wide-

spread form which is found geographically dilfused over the north-

ernmost portions of the three continents, Europe, America, and Asia.

It reaches an altitude higher than any of the tooth-hinged freshwater

mussels, and in this feature of its distribution equals a few of the

Anodons. Mr. Dall's specimens, I am inclined to believe, are from a
2;Teater altitude than heretofore reported.
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Anodonta Nuttalliana Lea.

+ J. Wahlainatimsis Lea.

+ A. Oregonensis Lea.

-j- A. Californiensis Lea.

Numerous examples, generally odd valves of dead shells, inclnding

the two varieties which correspond to Dr. Lea's types of his Nuttalliana

and Californiemis, were obtained in the East Humboldt liiver, near

Battle Mountain (Mus. No. 120000), also from the same stream at Elko,

Nevada (Mus. No. 120905), by Mr. Bailey. The forms Oregonensis, in

W'hich the dorsal wing is the least developed, and Wahlamatensis, which

exhibits this feature conspicuously, were not distinctly represented in

the lots from these places, in the mature form, though in certain valves

the earlier zones of growth indicate the outlines which characterize the

varieties of Nuttalliana to which Dr. Lea applied these last two names.

Anodonta inibecilis Say.

Devil's River, Texas, William Lloyd (Mns. No. 118399).

Several examples of this delicate species, so like varieties of the Euro-

pean anatina as to be difficult of separation, were found as above by
Mr. Lloyd. A. anatina is otherwise represented elsewhere in North

America by A. Jiuviatilis and other alleged species.

Sub-order Conchacea.

Sphaerinm. dentatiini H.ald.

Nevada, East Humboldt River, at Elko (Mus. No. 120913), and near Battle Mouu-
taiu, in the same stream (Mus. No. 120914), Veruou liailey.

Pisidiiini occidentale Newc.

Bridger's Pass, Wyoming, "in a spring iu cafiou," Vernon Bailey (Mus. No.

118482).



RELATIONS OF TEMPERATURE TO VERTEBRAE AMONG FISHES.

BY

David Starr Jordan,
PresiJeiif of Lcland Stanford, Jr., University.

It has been known for many years that in certain groups of fishes the

northern or cokl-water representatives have a larger number of verte-

braj than those members which are found in tropical regions. To this

generabzation, first fornmlated by Dr. Gill in 18G3, we may add cer-

tain others which have been more or less fully appreciated by ichthyol-

ogists, but which for the most part hav^e never received formal state-

ment. In groups containing fresh water and marine members, the

fresh-water forms have in general more vertebr.ne than those found in

the sea. The fishes inhabiting the depths of the sea have more verte-

brjie than their relatives living near the shore. In free-swimming pela-

gic fishes the number of vertebra^, is also greater than in the related

shore fishes of the same regions. The lishes of the earlier geological

periods have for the most part numerous vertebrae, and those fishes

with the low numbers (24 to 26) found in the specialized spinj^-rayed

fishes appear only in comparatively recent times. In the same connec-

tion we may also bear in mind the fact that those types of fishes (soft-

rayed and anacanthine) which are properly characterized by increased

numbers of vertebrai r>redominate in the fresh waters, the deep seas,

i and in Arctic and Antarctic regions. On the other hand the spiuy-

^, rayed* fishes are in the tropics largely in the majority.

*Fortlio purpose of tlie present discnssion, wemay regarrl the ordinary fishes, ex-

chisive of sharks, ganoids, eels, and other primitive or aberrant types as forming

i! three categories : (1) The soft-rayed or Physostomous fishes, with no true spines in

\\ the fius, with an open duct to the air-bladder, the ventral fins abdominal (the pelvis

:1 being attached only by the flesh and remote from the shoulder-girdle), cycloid

i scales, etc. (2) The spiny-rayed or Acanthopterygiau fislies, having usually spiues

in the dorsal and other fins, no duct to the air-bladder, the skeleton firm, the ven-

trals attached by the pelvis to the shoulder-girdle, the shoulder-girdle joined to the

skull, and the scales usually ctenoid or otherwise peculiar. The vertebra; among
; spiny-rayed fislies are larger, and therefore generally fewer in number, and their

appendages (shoulder-girdle, gill arches, ribs, interspinal bones, etc.) are more
specialized. The spiny-rayed fishes are usually regarded as the most specialized or

"highest" in the scale of development. The question of whether, on the whole,

they are "higher" or "lower" as compared with sharks and other primitive types

is ambiguous, because various ideas are associated with these words " high " or

Proceedings National Museum, Vol. XIV—No. 845.
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In the present paper, I wish to consider the extent to wliich these

statements are true and to suggest a line of exi)lanation which cover

all these generalizations alike.

STATEMENT OP THEORY. i
For the purpose of this discussion we may assume the derivation of

species by means of the various influences and processes, for which,

without special analysis, we may use the term "natural selection."

By the influence of natural selection, the spiny-rayed fish, so char-

acteristic of the present geological era, has diverged from its soft-

rayed ancestry.

The influences which have produced the spiny-rayed fish have been

most active in the tropical seas. It is there that "natural selection"

is most potent, so far as fishes are concerned. The influence of cold,

darkness, monotony, and restriction is to limit the direct struggle for

existence, and therefore to limit the resultant changes. In general

the external conditions most favorable to fish life are to be found in the

tropical seas, among rocks and along the coral reefs near the shore.

Here is the center of competition. From conditions otherwise favor-

able to be found iu Arctic regions, the majority of competitors are ex-

cluded by their inability to bear the cold. In the tropics is found the

greatest variety in surroundings, and therefore the greatest variety

in the possible adjustments of series of individuals to correspond with

these surroundings.

The struggle for existence in the tropics is a struggle between fisli

and fish, and among the individuals of a very great number of species,

each one acquiring its own peculiar points of advantage. No form is

excluded from competition. No competitor is handicapped by loss of

strength on account of cold, darkness, foul water, or any condition

adverse to fish life.

The influences which serve as a whole to make a fish more intensely

and compactly a fish, and which tend to rid it of every character and

every organ not needed in fish life, should be most effective along the

rocks and shores of the tropics.

For this iirocess of intensification offish-like characters, which finds

its culmination in certain specialized spiny rayed* fishes of the coral

reefs, we may conveniently use the term " Ichthyizatiou."

"low." It is certain, however, that the spiny-rayed fishes deviate farthest from the

primitive stock, and that the qualities that distinguish fislies as a group are most

intensified. In other words, it is in the spiny-rayed fishes that the jjrocess of " ichthy-^

ization" or fish-forming has gone farthest. A third category would comprise the

Anacanthines (cods, flounders, etc.), fishes auatou.ically similar to the spiny-rayed

forms, hut without spines to their fins, with weaker skeletons and smaller and more

numerous vertebne. They are " degenerate" or more " generalized " ofi'shoots from

the spiny-rayed types, as the eels are from some soft-rayed type.

"The Parrot-fishes (Scaridw), Trigger-fishes {Balislidw), Angel-fishes (CJuvtodon-

tidw), etc.

(
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If "iclithjizatiou" is in some dogreo a result of couditious found in

the tropics, we may expect to find a less degree of specialization in the

restricted and often unfavorable conditions which prevail in the fresh

waters, in the cold and exclusion of the Polar Seas, and especially in

the monotony, darkness, and cold of the oceanic abysses where light

can not penetrate and where the temperature scarcely rises above the

freezing point.

An important factor in "ichthyization" is the reduction of the num-

ber of segments or vertebrie, and a proportionate increase in the size and

comi)lexity of the individual segment and its appendages.

If the causes producing this change are still in operation, we should

naturally expect that in cold water, deep water, dark water, fresh

waters, and in the waters of a past geological epoch the process would

ibe less complete and the numbers of vertebriTj would be larger.

And this, in a general way, is precisely what we find in the examina-

tion of skeletons of a large series of fishes.

If this view is correct, we have a possible theory of the reduction in

numbers of vertebne as we approach tlie equator. It should, moreover,

not surprise us to encounter various modifications and exceptions, for

we know little of the habits and scarcely anything of the past history

of great numbers of species. The present characters of species may
depend on occurrences in the past concerning which even guesses are

impossible.

HISTORICAL SKETCH.

Gilnther, 1862.—The earliest observation on record in reference to

the subject in question was made by Dr. Albert Giinther. He noted

that among the Labridtv, the species of temperate waters had more ver-

tebra; than those of the tropics. He says :

*

lu thoae genera oi Lahridw whicli are composed entirely or for the greater part of

bropical species the vertebral colinuu is composed of tweuty-four vertebne, whilst

ihose which are chiefly confined to the temperate seas of the northern and southern

lemispheres have that number increased in the abdominal and caudal x>ortiou8.

Gill, 18G3.—Shortly after, in a review of Dr. Giinther's work on the

iLabroidSjt Dr. Theodore Gdl showed that this generalization was not

jonflned to the Labroids alone, but that " it may also be extended to

)ther families. * * * This generalization is applicable to the rep-

esentatives of Acanthopterygian | families generally, and can be con-

sidered in connection with the predominance of true Malacopterygian§

ishes in uorthern waters, fishes in which the increase in the number
)f vertebne is a normal feature."

Gill, 1864.—Later,
II
Dr. Gill remarked that the increase in the num-

* Catalogue of the Fishes of the British Museum, vol. iv, p. 65.

t On the Labroids of the Western Coast of North America, Proc. Ac. Nat. So., Phila.,

863, p. 221.

j

t Spiny-rayed.

§ Soft-rayed ; here including the Anacanthine fishes.

1
II Proceedings Academy Natural Science, Phila., 1864, 147.
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ber of vertebrip, of Sebastes, a geuus peculiar to tbe northern seas,

aflbrds an excellent example of the truth of the generalization claiming

an increased number of vertebrai for the cold-water representatives of

Acauthopterygians.

Jordan, 1886.—In 1886, in a paper before the Indiana Academy of

Sciences,"* the present writer showed that in very many families the

number of vertebr.e decreases as we approach the tropics. So constant

is this relation that it was thought that it might almost be termed a

law. The writer could however suggest no adequate cause by the oper-

ation of which such changes are brought about.

Jordan and Goss, 1889.—In a study of the flounders, in 1889,t a table

was given showing the numbers of vertebne in the different species.

From this table it was made evident that in that group of flounders,!

which includes the halibut and its relatives, the Arctic genera § have

from 49 to 50 vertebrae The northern geuer<i|j have from 43 to 45, the

members of a large semitropical geuus^ of wide range have 35 to 41,

while the tropical forms** have from 35 to 37.

In the group of turbotstt and wliiffs none of the species really belong

to tiie northern fauna, and the range in numbers is from 35 to 43. Tlie

highest number, 43,|J is found in a deep water species, and the next, 41

and 40,§§ in species which extend their range well toward the north.

Among the plaices, which are all
|||| northern, the numbers range from

35 to 05, the higher numbers, 52, 58, 65, being found in species ^1^] which

inhabit considerable depths in the Arctic Seas. The lowest numbers***

(35) belong to shore species which range well to the south.

Concerning this matter, Jordan and Goss remark:

It has already been noticed by Dr. Giinther and others that in certain groups of

fishes north(3rn representatives ]iave the nnmber of their vertebra? increased. In no

group is this more striking than in the dounders.

Gill, 1889.—In a review ttt of the paper above mentioned. Dr. Gill con-

siders in detail the condition of our knowledge of this subject, (pioting

from the various papers mentioned above, and claiming very pro[)erly

that the first statement of this generalization belonged to himself rather

than to Dr. Giinther.

Dr. Gill further adds

:

The case of the Sebastines became still more striking when Messrs. Jordan and Gil-

bert discovered that the number of vertebra} in the species of Sehastichihys and Sebas-

* Still unpublished.

tA Review of the Flounders and Soles (Pleuronectidce) of America and Europe, by

David S. Jordan and David K. Goss.

t HippodlossuHv. § HlpimrjlossuH and Aiheresthes.

II
Hippotjlossoides, Lyopselta, and Eopsetta. H Paralichthys.

** Xyfitreitrys, AncylopiscUa, etc. \\ Fsetlinm.

t\ Monolcne fiesfttlicauda. ^^ LcpidorhnmhuH whiff-jayoitin and CitJiarichthys sordidus.

nil rieiironccthin'. 1111 (!hi]>foc(ph<th(s and Microntomufi.

*** riaUclithys stellatuH, Hypsopsetta (/nftulata.

ttt Proceedings of the U. S, National Museum, 1888, p. G04.
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<0(fe8, genera intermediate between the northern Schastcs and the troj)ical and subtrop-

ical representatives of the family of Scor2)nnid(v, was also intermediate.

But while claiming the generalization that there is a correlation between the increase

of vertebra'- and the increase of latitude among fishes, T would not assign it an undue

value or claim for it the dignity of a law. It is simply the expression of a fact which

has no cause for its being now known. It may be added that this generalization is

true only in a general sense.

Jordan, 1801.—In another paper* tbe present writer bas said:

This increase in the number of vertebra' in northern forms has been used as a basis

of classification of the Fleuronectidw by Jordan and Goss, of the Scorj^a'nida; by Jordan

and Gilbert, and it will doubtless iirove to have a high A^alue in the subdivision of

other families which have representatives in difierent zones. The cause of this pecul-

iarity of fishes of cold waters is still obscure. Probablj' the reduction in number of

segments is a result of the specialization of structure incident to the sharper compe-

tition of the tropical Avaters, where the outside conditions of life are very favorable

for fishes, but the struggle of species against species is most severe.

In this paper is given a table which shows that in the genera of La-

hrid(v\ inhabiting northern Europe and the New England waters there

are 38 to 41 vertebra?, in the Mediterranean forms | 30 to 33, in certain

subtropical genera § 27 to 29, while in those Lahro'uU which chiefly

abound about the coral reefs || the number is from 23 to 25.

Jordan & Eigenmann^ 1891.^—In a recent paper on the Serranidw{^Qii-

bass and groupers) it is stated that the grouj) as a whole belongs to the

tropical seas, and that it differs from the related fresh-water family of

Percidm by the muclr smaller number of vertebra?, nsually 24, which is the

number most common among spiny rayed fishes. Amowgiha Serranidw,

however, two genera form exceptions to the general rule. One of

these,** with 35 vertebra'., occurs in the rivers of China, the other,tt

with 36 vertebra?, in the mountain streams of Chili and Patagonia. In

these two genera the numbers are materially increased, as would be ex-

pected if the rule is to hold good. There are, however, other Serranidce,

more or less perfectly confined to the fresh waters, and yet retaining the

normal number of vertebrae. These are perhaps comparatively recent

immigrants from the sea. In evidence of this is the fact that among
these forms there is a perfect gradation in habits from the strictly ma-

rine,f| through migratory§§ and brackish-water speciesHH to those con-

fined to the rivers and lakes.^^f

So far as I know, the above record includes all the references to this

subject yet made in ichthyological literature. We may now examine
the facts in detail.

* Review of the Labroid Fishes of America and Europe, p. 2.

\Labrus, Acantholabrus, Ctenolahrus, Hiatula.

t Chiefly belonging to Sym2}hodus. ^ Lachnolaimus, Harpe, etc.

II
Scarus, Sparisoma, Xyrichihys, Julis, Thalassoma, etc.

H A Review of the Genera and Species of Serranidw found in the waters of America
and Europe, by David 8. Jordan aud Carl H. Eigenmanu.

** Lateolahrax. tt Fereich th;/s.

U Dicentrarchits punctatus. ^^ Eoccus Jineatus.

111! Morone americana. HH Boccus chrysops.
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NUMBERS OF VERTEBRA.

GANOID FISHES.

It may be takeu for granted tliat the ancestry of the various modern

types of bony fishes is to be sought among the Ganoids. All the fossil

forms in this group have a notably large number of vertebra?. The
few now living are nearly all fresh-water fishes, and among these, so

far as known, the numbers range from G5 to 110.*

SOFT-RAYED FISHES.

Among the Teleostei or bony fishes, those which first appear in geo-

logical history are the Isosjyoridyli, the allies of the salmon and herring.

These have all numerous vertebrie, small in size, and none of them in

any notable degree modifledt or specialized. In the northern seas

Isospondyli still exceed all other fishes in number of individuals. They
abound in the depths of the ocean, but there are comparatively few of

them in the tropics.

The ISalmonid(V^ which inhabit the rivers and lakes of the northern

zones have from GO to 65 vertebrte. The Scopeliclw^ Sfoyniatidw, and

other deep-sea analogues have from 40 upwards in the few species in

which the number has been counted.

The group of Ghipcid(c^ is probably nearer the primitive stock of

Isospondyli than the salmon are. This group is essentially northern

in its distribution, but a considerable number of its members are found

within the tropics. The common herring|| ranges farther into the Arc-

tic regions than any other. Its vertebiic are 50 in number. In the

shad,^ a northern species which ascends the rivers, the same number
has been recorded.

The sprat** and sardine tt ranging farther south, have from 48 to 50,

while in certain small herring|| which are strictly confined to tropical

shores the number is but 40.

Allied to the herring are the anchovies, mostly tropical. The north-

ernmost species, §§ the common anchovy of Europe, has 4G vertebra?. A
tropical species |||| has 41 segments.

There are, however, a few soft-rayed fishes^ Vf confined to the tropical

seas in which the numbers of vertebrie are still large, an exception to

* Sixty-seven in Polijpterus, 110 in Calamoichthys, 95 in Amia, etc.

t As is indicated by the name Isospondyli, from idoi, equal, dnovdvXoS, vertebra.

t Salmon, trout, grayling, wbitefish, etc.

^Herring, shad, sprat, sardine, and their allies.

II
Clupea hareiujus. H Cliipea alosa, the European shad.

** Clupea sprattiis. tt Clupea pilchardus.

U Harcngula macrophthalma. ^§ StoIc2)horus cnclirasicolus.

III! SloUphonts hrowni.

nil Among those are Albiila vulpes, the bonefish, with 70 vertebra^. Flops saurtis, the

ten-pounder, with 72, the Grande ficaille (Megalops cuprinoidin) with 57, and Chanoa

chanos with 72.
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the general rule for wliicli there i« no evident reason unless it be con-

nected witli the wide distrilnition of these almost cosmopolitan fishes.

In a fossil herring-like tish from the Green liiver shales, 1 count 40

vertebrit ; in a bass like or serranoid tish from the same locality -4,

these being the usual numbers in the present tropical members of these,

groups.

The great family of Siliiridw or cattishes seems to be not allied to the

Isosjxfudyli, but a separate oftshoot from another ganoid type. This

groui) is represented in all the fresh waters of temperate and tropical

America, as well as in the warmer parts of the Old World. One divi

sion of the family, containing numerous species abounds on the sandy

shores of the tropical seas. The others are all freshwater fishes. iSo

far as the vertebric in the ^iltiridw have been examined, no conclusions

can be drawn. The vertebrje in the marine species range from 35* to

50; in the North American forms from 37 to 45,t and in the South

Ameiican fresh-water species, where there is almost every imaginable

variation in form and structure, the numbers range from 28 to 50 or

more.

The Cypyinida\1i. confined to the fresh waters of the corthern hemi-

si)here, and their analogues, the Characinidiv of the i ivers of South Amer-

ica and Africa, have also numerous vertebne, 3G to 50 in most cases.

I fail to detect in either group any relation in these numbers to sur-

rounding conditions.

In general, we may say of the soft-rayed fishes that very few of them

arc iidiabitants of tropical shores. Of these few, some which are closely

related to northern forms have fewer vertebriie than their cold-water

analogues. In the northern species, the fresh-water species and the

species found in the deep sea, the number of vertebrte is always large,

but the same is true of some of the tropical species also.

SPINY-RAYED FISHES.

Among the spiny-rayed fishes, the facts are more striking. Of these,

numerous families are chiefly or wholly confined to the tropics, and in

the great majority of all the species the number of vertebne is con-

stantly 24,§ 10 in the body and 14 in the tail (10 + 14).

In some families in which the process of ichthyization has gone on to

an extreme degree, as in certain Flectognath fishes,|| there has been a

* Tachisurus, Felichthys, etc.

t Ictalurus, Ameiiirns, etc.

t Carp, minnows, snckers, cliubs, bnffalo fishes, gnilgeons, etc.

^ This is true of all or nearly all the Serranidn , Sparidtr, Scuniida, Cho'todoiilidtf,

Hamulida', Gevridw, Gobiidtv, Jcantlturida', lliujilida-. .s^(//^/(t7(u/(C; MuUUiiv, /'(///lacc/i-.

trida; etc.

\\ Bdlistes, the trigger fish, 17; ^f(^nacantl^us and Ahitera, foollishes, abont 20; the
trunkfish, Os<jaciow, 14; the putters, TelraodoH and Spheroides, 18; Canthiija>iler, 17

;

and the head fish, Mola, 17. Among the I'ediculates, Malthe nni] Atiieiuiariiin have 17

t* lU vertebrie, while in their near relatives, the anglers, Lophiidw, the number varies

Proc. N. M. 91^ -8,
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Still further roductiou, the lowest niunber, 14, existing in the short in-

flexible body of the trunkfish,* in which the vertebral joints are mov-

able only in the base of the tail. In all these forms, the process of

reduction of vt rtebra^- has been accompanied by specialization in other

iesi)ects. The range of distribution of these fishes is chiefly though

not quite wholly coutined to the tropics.

A very few spiny-rayed families are wholly confined to the northern

seas. One of the most notable of these is the family of viviparous surf

fishes, t of which numerous species abound on the coasts of California

extending to Oregon, and Japan, but which enter neither the waters

of the frigid nor the torrid zone. These fishes seem to be remotely con-

nected with the Labridal of the tropics, but no immediate proofs of their

origin exist. The surf fishes have from 32 to 41i vertebra?, numbers

which are never found among tropical fish*^s of similar api)earauce or

relationship.

The case of the Lahridcv, in which the fact was first noticed, has been

already mentioned. Equally striking are the facts in the great group

of Cataphracti, or mailed-cheek fishes, a tribe now divided into several

iamilies, diverging from each other in various respects, but agreeing in

certain ))eculiarities of the skeleton.

§

Among these fishes the family most nearly related to ordinary fishes

i>< that of the Scorp(mid<v.\\

This is a large family containing many species, fishes of local habits,

swarming about the rocks at moderate depths in all zones. The species

of the tropical genera have all 24 vertebra^.^l Those genera chiefly

found in cooler waters, as in California,** Japan, Chili, and the Cape of

Good Elope, have in all their species 27 vertebra^, while in the single

Arctic genus there are 31. tt An Antarctic genus J| bearing some rela-

tion to iSebastes has 39.

Allied to the Scorpa'uidce, but confined to the tropical or semitropical

with the latitude. Thus, in the uortheru angler, Lophius piscatorius, which is never

fouiiil south of Cape Hatteras, there are 30 vertebnu, while in a similar species, inhab-

iting both shores of the tropical Pacilic, Lnphionms sefujerus, the vertebne are but 19.

Yet, in external appearance, these two hslies, are almost ideutical. It is, however,

a notable fact that some of the deep-water Pediciilaics, or augliug fishes, have the

body very short and the number of vertebrae correspondingly reduced. Dibrarichtis

al tan tic US, from a depth of ?,,C)00 fathoms, or more than 4 miles, has hut 18 vertebra',

and others of its relatives in deep waters show also small numbers. These soft-

bodied fishes are simply animated mouths, with a feeble osseous structure, and they

are perhaps recent offshoots from some stock which has extended its range from

muddy bottom or from lloating seaweed to tbe depths of the sea.

* Oslracion. t Embiolociila'.

I Wrasse fishes, old wives, parrot fishes, cuuners, tautogs, redfishes, seDoritas, etc.

^Notably by the formation of a bony "stay" to the preopercle by the backward

extension of one of the suborbital bones.

II
Sea scorpions, rockfishes, "rock cod," rosefishes, etc.

H Scorpana, Sebastoplus, i'leruis, Sfivaiiceia, ''^ynancidiiim, etc.

** Schastichthys and its otl'slioots, Schntttodes, Sebdatop-sin, etc, the "rock cod" of Cali-

fornia.

ttThe roae&sh, Sebasles. It Agriopus.
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seas, are the I'latyvephaiida', with 27 vercebra;, and the CephalacanthUJfCj

with bat 22. In the deeper waters of the tropics are the Peristediidm,,

with 33 vertebrte, and exteiidinj^ farther north, belonging as much to-

the temperate as to the torrid zone, is the hirge family of the Trigliilw,*

in which the vertebrre range from 25 to 38.

The family of A(fonida',i with 'Si} to 40 vertebra', is still more decidedly

uorthern in its distribution. VVliolly contiued to northern waters is the

great family of the Cottida\\ m which the vertebrie ascend from 30 to

50. Entirely polar and often in deep waters are the Liparididw,^ im

offshoot from the Coifida\ with soft, limp bodies, and the vertebr;B 35'

to 05. In these northern Ibrms there are no scales, the spines in the tins

have ]nactically disappeared, and only the anatomy shows that they

belong to the group of spiny-rayed ti.shes. In the Cyclopteridw,\\ like-

wise largely arctic, the body becomes short and thick, the backbone

inflexible, ami the vertebra? are again reduced to 28. In most cases, as-

the number of vertebrae increases, the body becomes proportionally

elongate. As a result of this, the tishes of arctic waters are, for the

most part, loug and slender, and not a few of them approach the form'

of eels. In the tropics, however, while elongate fishes are common
enough, most of them (always excepting the eels) have the normal

number of vertebra*, the greater length being due to the elongation |f

of their individual vertebras and not to their increase in number.

In the great group of blenny-like fishes the facts are equally striking.

The Arctic species are very slender in form as compared with the

troi)ical blennies, and this fact, caused by a great increase in the num-

ber of their vertebrie, has led to the separation of the group into sev-

eral families. The tropical forms composing the family of Blenniidcc**

have from 28 to 49 vertebra?, while in the Arctic genera the numbers

range from 75 to 100.

The Anacanthine fishes in whole or in part seem to have sprung from

a Blenuioid stock. Of these the most specialized group is that of the

flounders, tt alread}^ described. The wide distribution of this family, its

* Tlie gurnards and sea robuis. The lowest uuuibers are found iu tbe Aniericau

genus Prionotus, wliicli is chiefly tropical, tbe liigbest iu Lejiidotritjla, wbicb is confined

to soutbern Europe.

t Sea poacbers, alligator bsbes, etc. t Sculpius, Miller's tbunibs, etc.

'^ Sea snails. || Luuipfisbes.

H Thus tbe very sleuder goby, Gohiiis oveaniciis. bas tbe same number (25) of vertebrae

as its tbick-set relative (iobiiis soporator ov tbe cbubby Lophoi/obiiis ciii)riii aides.

*" Of tbe true Blenniida', wbicb are all tropical or semi-tropical, JjUiinius bas 28 to

35 vertebrie ; Salarias, 35 to 38 ; Labrosomus, 34 ; Clinus, 49 ; Cristiceps, 40. A fri\>-b-

water species of Cristiceps foiiud iu Australia bas 46. Blennioid fisbes in tbe Arctic

seas are Anarrhivhas, witb 76 vertebrie ; Aiiarrhickthys, witb 100 or more ; Lumpciius, 70

;

Miownoides, 85; Lycodes, 112; Gymnelis, 93. Lycodes and Gymnelis have lost all the

dorsal spines and are intermediate between tbe blennies and the forms called Ana-
cantiiine. Tbe gradual degeneration of such northern forms may perhaps be attrib-

uted to tbe influence of "faumixia ' or the cessatioa of tjelectiou,

ft Fleuronectida;,
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members being found on the sandy shores of all zones, renders it es-

pecially important in the present discussion. The other Anacanthine

families are chiefly contined to the cold waters or to the depths of tho

seas.

In the Cod famil.v* (GaduUv) the number of vertebrte is usually about

50, and in their deep-sea allies, the grenadiers! or rat-tails, the numbers

range from 65 to 80.

FRESH-WATER FISHES.

Of the families confined strictly to the fresh waters the great ma-

jority are among the soft-rayed or physostomous fishes, the allies of the

salmon,! pike, carp, and catfish. In all of these the vertebne are

numerous. A few fresh-water families have their affinities entirely

with the more specialized forms of the tropical seas. Of these the Cen-

trarchidce (comprising the American freshwater sun-tisli§ and black !

bass||) have on the average about 30 vertebne, the pirate perch^ UO, and

the perch** family, perch and darters, etc., 35 to 45, while the ^erranidce

or sea bass, the nearest marine relatives of all these, have constantly

24. The marine family of Deuioisellestt have 26 vertebnie, while 30 lo

40 vertebrje usually exist in their fresh-water analogues (or possibly

descendants), the Gichlidcv, of the rivers of South America and Atrica.

The sticklebacks,!! a family of spiny fishes, confined to the rivers and

seas of the north, have from 31 vertebme to 41.

PELAGIC FISHES.

It is apparently true that among the free swimming, or migratory

pelagic fishes, the number of vertebne is greater than among their rela-

tives of local habits. This fact is most evident among the Scombri loi in

fishes, the allies of the mackerel and tunny. All of these belong jfrop

erly to the warm seas, and the reduction of the vertebne in certain lonns

has no evulent relation to the temperature, though it seems to be relatcl

in some degree to the habits of the species. Perhaps the retention of

many segments is connected with that strength and swiftness in the

water for which the mackerels are i)reeminent.

* Fifty-one in the codfish {Gadus callarias), 58 in the Siberian cod (Pleurof/adiis

navafja), 54 in the haddock {Melanoyrammua (vyUfinus), 54 m the whiting {MerltiiK/tis

mtrlaiifiiis), 54 in the coal-fish (PoUachiiis virens), 5xJ in the Alaskan coal-fish (I'liJIa-

chius chalcoi/rammiis), 51 in the hake i Merhiccins merluccius). In the burbot (Lota

lota), the only fresh-water codfish, 59; in the deep-water ling {Molva molva), (54 ; iu

the rocklings (Gatdropsarns), 47 to 49. Those few species found in the Mediter-

ranean and the Gnlf of Mexico have fewer fin rays and probably fever vertebra? than

the others, but none of the family cuter warm water, the southern species- living air

greater depths.

t Macrurid(r.

t Cyprinido', Salinonidce, Emoidw, Characiuid(v, Cifprinodontido:, Silitridw, etc.

^ Lepomis.
\\
Microptcrns.

H Jphredoderidw. ** Percidw.

i\ Pomacentrida. tt Gasterosteidce.
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The variations in the nuniberof vertebra' in this prroup UmI Dr.Giinther,

nearly 30 years ago, to <livi<le it into two families, the Caraiujida' and
ticomhruJa.

The Caratujidw* are tropical shore fishes, local or migratory to a slight

degree. All these have from 24 to 2G vertebrje. In their pelagic rela-

tives, the <lol|>hins,t there arc from 30 to 33; in the opahs,:j: 45; in the

Brama, 42 ; while the great mackerel family,§ all of whose members are

more or less pelagic, have from 31 to 50.

Other mackerel-like fishes are the cutlass || fishes, which approach the

eels in form and in the redn(;tion of the tins. In these the vertebne are

correspoiitlingly luimeioiis, the numbers ranging from 100 to 160.

I
In apparent contradistinction to this rule, however, the pelagic family

of swordlishes,^] remotely allied to the mackerels, and with even greater

powers of swimming, has the vertebne in normal number, the common
sworiltish having but 24.

THE EELS.

I
The eels constitute a peculiar grouj) of uncertain, but probably soft-

rayed, ancestry, in which everything else has been subordinated to

muscularity and tlexibility of body. The fins, girdles, gill arches, scales,

and membrane bones are all imperfectly developed or wanting. The

i
eel is jierliaps as far from the primitive stock as the most highly " ich-

thyized" (ishes, but its progress has been of another character. The
eel would be regarded in the ordinary sense as a degenerate type, for its

bony structure is greatly sim])litied as compared with its ancestral forms,

but in its eel-like qualities it is, however, greatly specialized. All the

eels have vertebra' in great numbers. As the great majority of the

,
species are tropical, and as the vertebne in very few of the deep-sea

forms have been counted, no conclusions can be drawn as to the relation^

, of their vertebne to the temperature.

j

It is evident that the two families most decidedly tropical in their

distribution, the morays** and the snake eels,tt liave diverged farthest

from the primitive stock. They are most " degenerate," as shown by

the re<lu(;tion of their skeleton. At the same time they are also most
decidedly "eel-like," and in some respects, as in coloration, dentition,

I

* ParnpaiioH, amber fishes, pilot fishes, cavallas, etc.

t Coijiitlui'iKt. } Lampris.

^ Scomhridd'. The mackerel (Scomher scomhrits) has 31 vertebrjp : the chub mackerel
{Scomber coIIoh), 31 ; the tiiuuy (Albaeota ihi/niiHs), :?9; the long-finued albacore (Alba-

cora aJalouija), 40; thebonito (Sarda mrda), 50; the Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus
mdculutits), 45.

II
Trichiiirida; : Aphanopus, lOl vertebne; Lepidopus, 112; Trichtn-us, 159.

II Xipltiidd

.

" Muianidii'. Amoug the morays, Murcrna Helena has 140 ; Oymnothorax mcleafirw,

120; G.undultttus^V^Q; G.vi<>nnfia,l4^i; G.eoncolor,!'^^; Echidna catenala,lU] ; E.neb-
M/o«tt, 142; K. zebra, I'^^y. In other families the true eel, Anguilla anguilla, has 115;
the Conger eel, Conger conger, 156; and Murwnesox cinereus, 154.

ft OphiauridCB.
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miisciilat development, most liiglily specialized. It is evident that the

presence of numerous vertebral joints is essential to the suppleness of

body which is the eel's chief source of power.

So far as known the numbers of vertebni? in eels range from 115 to

160, some of the deep-sea eels* having probably higher numbers, if we
cau draw inferences from their slender or whip-like forms; but this char-

acter may be elusive.

THE SHARKS.

The sharks show likewise a very large number of vertebrae, 130 to

150 in the species in which they have been counted. In these tishes no

comparative study of the vertebrte has been made. The group is a

very ancient one in geological time, and in the comparatively few re-

maining memliers of the grouj), the vertebrte, in fact the entire skeleton,

is in a very primitive condition. Tlie sharks are free-swimming flsbes,

and with them as with the eels, flexibility of body is essential to the

life they lead.

VARIATIONS IN FIN-RAYS.

In some families the number of rays in the dorsal and anal fins is de-

pendent on the number of vertebrte. It is therefore subject to the same

fluctuations. t This relation is not strictly proportionate, for often a

variable number of rays with their interspinal processes will be inter-

posed between a pair of vertebr.T. The myotomes or muscular bands

on the sides are usually coincident with the number of vertebra?. As,

however, these and other characters are dependent on differences in

vertebral segmentation, they bear the same relations to temperature

that the vertebrae themselves sustain.

CONCLUSION.

From the foregoing examples we may conclude that, other things

being equal, the numbers of vertebra? are lowest in the shore-fishes of

the tropics, and especially in those of local habits, living about rocks

and coral reefs.

The cause of this is to be found in the fact that in these localities the

influences of natural selection are most active. The reduction of verte-

bra; may be regarded as a phase in the process of specialization which

has brought about the typical spiny-rayed fish.

These influences are most active in the warm, clear waters of tropi-

cal shores, because these regions offer conditions most favorable to

fish-life, and to the life of the greatest variety of fishes. No fish is ex-

1

* Nemichthys, Xetlastortm.

t Thus iu the Scorpwnida', Sebastes, the Arctic genus has the dorsal rays xv, 13,

the vert«l)r:p r2 4- 19. The tropical geuus Seorpwna has the dorsal rays Xll, 10, the

vertebr.TP 10 + 14, while the semi tropical gemis Sebasfichthys has the intermediate

numbers of dorsal rays xii, 12, and vertebra' 12 + l^-

I
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eluded from corapetitio?i. There is the greatest variety of competitors,

the greatest variety of lish-food, and tiie greatest variety of conditions

to which adaptation is possible. The nnmber of species visiting any
single area is vastly greater in the tropics than in cold regions.

A single drawing of the net on the shores of Cnba* will obtain more
dittereut kinds of fish tlnni can be fonnd on the coasts of Maitui in a

year. Cold, monotony, darkness, isolation, foul water; all these are

characters opposed to the formation of variety in fish-life. The absence
of these is a chief feature of life in the tropical waters.

The life of the tropics, so far as the tishes are concerned, offers analo-

gies to the life of cities, viewed from the standpoint of human develop-

ment. In the same way, the other regions under consideration are, if

we may so speak, a sort of ichthyological backwoods. In the cities, in

general, the conditions of individual existence are most easy, but the

competition is most severe. The struggle for existence is not a strug-

gle with the forces and conditions of nature. It is not a struggle with

wild beasts, unbroken forests, or a stubboid soil, but a competition be-

tween man and man for the 0[)portnnity of living.

It is in the cities where the influences which tend to the moderniza-

tion and concentration of the characters of the species, the inteusitica

tion of human powers and their adaptation to the various special con-

ditions go on most rapidly. That this intensification is not necessarily

progress either ])hysically or morally is aside from our present purpose.

It is in the cities where those characters and qualities not directly

useful in the struggle for existence are first lost or atrophied.

Conversely it is in the "backwoods," tin' region most distinct from
human conflicts, where primitive customs, antiquated ]>eculiarities, and
useless traits are longest and most persistently retained. The life of

the backwoods will be not less active and vigorous, but it will lack

specialization.

It is not well to push this analogy too far, but we may perhaps find

in it a suggestion as to the development of the eels. In every city there

is a class which partikes in no degree of the general line of devel-

opment. Its members are specialized in a wholly difl'erent way, thereby
taking to themselves afield which the others have abandoned, and mak-
ing up m low cunning wiiat they lack in strength and intelligence.

Thus among the fishes we have in the regions of closest competition
a degenerate and non-ichthyized form, lurking in holes among rocks

and creeping in the sand, thieves and scavengers among fishes.

The eels till a place which would otherwise be left unfilled. In their

way, they are perfectly adapted to the lives they lead. A multiplicity

of vertebral joints is useless to the typical fish, but to the eel strength

and suppleness are everything, and no armature of fin or scale or bone
so desirable as its power of escaping through the smallest opening.

* lu 1884 a single haul of a net in a shallow bay on Key West brought in seventy-
five species. A week's work about Martha's Vineyard yielded but forty-eight kinds.
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It may be too that, as rovers in the open sea, the strong swift mem-
bers of the maekerel family tind a positive advantage iu the possession

of many vertebra', and that to some adaptation to their mode of life we
must attribute their lack of " ichtliyization " of the skeleton. But this

is wholly hypothetical, and we may leave the subject with the general

conclusion that with the typical Jish advance in structure has special-

ized the vertebrse, increased their size and the complexity of their a})-

pendages, while decreasing their numbe ", That with some exceptions

and modifications this reduction is cliaracteristic of fishes in the tropics,

and that it is so because in the tropics the processes of evolution aie

most active, so far as the fishes are concerned.



REPORT UPON A COLLECTION OF FISHES MADE AT GUAYMAS,
SONORA, MEXICO, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

BY

Barton W. Evermann and Oliver P. Jenkins.*

(Witli Plates i-il.

)

Through the liberality of the trustees of De Panw University and of

the Indiana State Normal school, the authors of this i)ai)er were enabled,

during the summer of 1887, to make a collection of fishes in the Bay of

(ruayiuas, Soiiora, Mexico.

A preliminary account of the collection, with descriptions of seven-

teen species thought by us to be new, has been published in the Pro-

ceedings of the United States National Museum for 1888, i)p. i;>7-15s.

Many interruptions and other duties have prevented the i)reparation

of a fuller account of the collection until the present time.

It is proper to refer here to the former studies of the fishes of the

Gulf of California.

The tirst considerable collection of fishes from the Gulf of California

was made by Mr. John Xantus, who was for some time stationeil at

Cape San Lucas as a tidal observer.

The fishes he obtained were sent to the Smithsonian Institution and

were described by Dr. Theodore drill in the Proceedings of the Acad-

emy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia for the years 18G2 and 18tJ;i.

This collection was again studied by Professors Jordan ami Gilbert

the results of which studies were published in the Proceedings ot the

U. S. National Museum for 1882. This collection, although comprising

fewer than one hundred species, was a most valuable one, containing,

as it did, a large proportion of new species and several new genera.

In 1873-'75, Dr. Thomas H. Streets, while on board the U. S. steamer

Narragansett, engaged in making a survey of Lo»ver California, nuide a

collection of fishes in the Gulf of Calilbrnia, the account of which was

published in Bulletin No. 7, U. S. National Museum, 1877.

In 1880-'81, Capt. Henry E. Nichols, during cruises of the U. S. Coast

and Geodetic Survey steamer Hassler along the west coast of Mexico

* The order in the signature of this paper indicates nothing as to seniority of author-

ship. The authors shared equally both in making the collection and in the prep-

aration of the report, and are to be held equally responsible for its contents. This

statement applies also to the paper by them describing seventeen new species of this

collection which has already appeared.

Proceediuga Natioual Museum, Vol. XIV—No. 846.
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and Central America, inclnding the Gulf of California and the Bay of

Guaymas, made various collections of fishes.

These have been studied by Professors Jordan and Gilbert (Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, p. 225).

In 1880-'8l, Prof. Charles H. Gilbert spent ten weeks collecting fishes

at Mazatlau, a point which may be considered as being at the mouth

of the Gulf of California. During this time he obtained a large and

very important collection. This collection was made for the U. S. Na-

tional Museum and served .is the basis for many papers by Professors

Jordan and Gilbert which have appeared in the Proceedings of the LT S.

National Museum and in the Bulletins of the U. S. Fish Commission.

The first of these papers announced that one hundred and seventy

species were obtained and gave descriptions of thirty-three new species.

Mr. W. N. Lockington has at various times given accounts of fishes

from the Gulf of California, some of which he described as new.

In the Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum 1882, p. 378, Pro-

fessors Jordan and Gilbert give an account of a collection of fourteen

species made by Mr. L. Belding near Cape San Lucas.

In the Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum 1884, Dr. Jordan

published an account of a small collection of four species made by Mr.

H. F. Emeric at Guaymas. One of these, Gohiosoma histrio, was de-

scribed as new.

Besides these collections, there have been described at various times

from points in or near the Gulf of California, a number of species by

others, especially by Dr. Giinther and by Dr. Steindachner, the latter

having at one time visited the west coast of North America with

Agassiz on the Hassler expedition.

Nearly all the species heretofore reported from the Gulf of California

have been from points south of Guaymas.
Guaymas is situated on the Bay of Guaymas, Gulf of California, in

latitude 28° north and longitude 34° west, a position on the west coast

of iSonora, Mexico, about opposite the middle portion of the peninsula

of Lower California.

The climate is very dry, there being at most but very few light

showers at any time.

The bay is surrounded by mountains wholly of volcanic origin. The
coast line is an almost unbroken wall of rough, sharp-outlined rock

whi(;h the sea has in many places undermined into overhanging diti's

or caves. This wall, always high, sometimes rises into immense preci-

pices.

There are but few places in the region of the bay where the seine

could be used to any advantage, and these had to be prepared by le-

moving many rocks.

We were fortunate enough in being able to secure the aid of a French

fisherman, Mr. Theodore Canevet, who, being a man of intelligence, was

able to render us great aid in many ways. He was well informed as to
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the most favorable fishino; places and possessed fair fishiug appliances,

and was ivally the only fisherman there who was at all well equipped

for his work.

The water of the bay, at least near the city of Giiayraas, is very

warm.

Althoufth Giiaymas is a considerable city, containing about ten

thousand inhabitants, there is no regular fish market. The reason for

this does not lie in the scarcity of fishes in the bay, for great numbers
of the best of food (ishes abound.

The extremely warm climate renders the keeping of fish even for a

short time a matter of groat dilficulty, and the higli pri(!e of ice makes
its use impra(!ticable. Otherwise the Bay of (iuaymas might be made
to furnish an abundance of a choice article of food to the people along

the line of the Souora Railroad, a thing of which they certainly stand

in great need.

During our visit in the month of July, the weather was so hot that

fishing in the daytime was nearly impossible, and nearly all of our

seining was done after night. This was of course a serious interference

to certain kinds of collettting.

From inibiination gaine<l from the fishermen, we have no doubt that

many species visit these coasts in the winter months which are absent,

or at least are not found near shore, during the summer. Cynoscion

macdonaldi, recently described by Dr. Gilbert, is an example; it is a

very large fish common along the east coast of the gulf in winter, but

never seen there in the summer months.

The colle(;tiou contains one hundred and ten species, of which twenty-

one appear to be new. Tiiree species and three genera had not before

been reported south of San Diego or Cerros Island ; forty-six species had
already been reported from this geographical region north of Mazatlan;

forty one species were not hitherto known from any point north of

Mazatlan; while but twenty-four species of the collection are known
from both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the Americas. Of the

whole collection only eleven species are known from any point north

of the Gulf of California, while the remaining species, with the excep-

tion of those described by us as new, are known, in the main, along

the southern coasts of Mexico and Central America to South America.

In the "Shore Fishes of Central America" (published in 18G9), Dr.

Giinther considered the evidence of the existence of a water way through

the Isthmus of Panama at a comparatively recent period, as shown by
the similarity of the fish faunse of the two coasts. There were known
to Dr. Giinther at that time one hundred and ninety-three species of

marine or brackish-water tishes, as found on th(; two coasts of Central

America, fifty-nine of which he regarded as common to both coasts.

This is 31 per cent, of the whole number, and he thought that further

exploration would increase this percentage He was thus led to con-

clude that there was, at no very remote period, a depression of the
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Istliinus of Pauama permitting tlie passage of tisbes from one side to

the other.

Subsequently, Dr. Giintlier, in liis "Introdnctiou to the Study of

Fishes" (1880, p. 280), claimed a still larger proportion of the fishes of

tropical America to be identical on the two sides of the continent. He
concluded that "with scarcely any exceptions the genera are identical,

and of the sijecies found on the Pacific side nearly one-half have proved

to be the same as those of the Atlantic. The explanation of this fact

has been found in the existence of communications between the two

oceans by channels and straits which must have been open till within

a recent i)eriod. The isthmus of Central America was then partially

submerged, and appeared as a chain of islands similar to that of the

Antilles; but as the reef-building corals flourished chiefly north and

east of those islands, and were absent south and west of them, reef

fishes were excluded from the Pacific shores when the communications

were destroyed by the upheaval of the land."

But of the fifty-nine species which Dr. Gilnther regarded as identical

on the two shores, thirty are now regarded as specifically distinct by

Dr. Jordan (Proc. LT. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 394), and this leaves but 15

per cent, of the one hundred and ninety-three as common to both coasts.

Of four hundred and seven species from the two coasts known to Dr.

Jordan in 1885, he regarded but seventy-one species, or 17.J per cent.,

as specifically identical ; and if to this be " added some eight hundred

species known from the Caribbean Sea and adjacent shores, we have

about G per cent, of the whole number known, as common to the two

coasts."

Upon this evidence Dr. Jordan based his opinion that "fuller investi-

gations will not increase the proportion of common species, and, if it

does not, the two fauuic show no greater resemblances than the similarity

of physical conditions on the two sides would lead us to expect."

The explorations since 1885 have resulted, (1) in an addition of about

one hundred species to one or the other of the two faunte; (2) in show-

ing that at least two species that were regarded as identical on the two

shores {Githarichthys spilopterufi and G, f/ilberti) are probably distinct;

and (3) in the addition of but two species to those common to both coasts

{Ha'mnlon Hieindachneri J. «Si G. and Sidera casianea J. & G. of the west

coast probably being identical with H. scliranki and GymnotUorax fu-
nebris of the east coast).

All this reduces still further the percentage of common species.

Of the one hundred and ten species obtained by us, twenty-four, or

less than 21 per cent., appear to be common to both coasts. Of these

twenty-four species, at least sixteen, from their wide distribution, would

need no hypothesis of a former water way through the isthmus to account

for their presence on both sides. They are species fully able to arrive

at the Pacific shores of the Americas from the warm seas west. It thus

appears that not more than eight species, less than S per cent, of our
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coUectiou, all of which are marine species, require any such hypothesis

to account lor their occurrence on both coasts of America.

As already stated, our studies Inive resulted in the addition of but

two species {Htnnidoii schninLi and (fi/mnotkonw/unebris) to the list of

those thou^iit to be identical on the two coasts.

This gives us, then, thirteen hundred and seven species that should

properly be taken into account when considerinjij this question, not

more than seventy-two of which, or 5.5 per cent., seem to be identical

on the two coasts. This is very different from the figures given by

Dr. Giinther in his " Stiuly of Fishes."

Now, if from these seventy-two species admitted to be common to

botli coasts, we subtract the sixteen si)ecies of wide distribucion—so

wide as to kee[> them from being a factor in this i)roblem—we have

left but titty-six species common to the two coasts that bear very closely

ui)on the water-way hypothesis. This is less than 4.3 per cent, of the whole

number.

But the evidence obtained from a study of other marine life of that

region ])oints to the same conclusion.

In 1881, Dr. Paul Fisciier discussed this same <|uestion in his Mnnncl

(le Conchyliohxjie, i)p. 108, 1(J!>, in a section on the Molluscan Fauna of

the l*anamic Province, and reached the same general conclusions. He
says: " Les naturalistes americains se sont beaucoup preoccupes des

especes de Panama qui paraissent identicjues avec celles des Antilles,

ou qui sont representatives. P. Cari)enter estime qu'il eu existe 35.

Dans la plupart des cas, I'identit*^ absolue n'a pu etre constatee et on

a trouvc (luelques caracteres distinctifs, ce qui n'a rien d'etoimant,

puis(iue dans I'hypothesc d'une origine commune, les deux races paci-

ti<pie et atlantique sont s<''parees depuis la periode Miocene. Voici une
liste <le ces especes representatives ou identiques." Here follows a list

of twenty species. "Mais ces formes semblables," he says, "con-
stituent une infime miuorite (3 i)er cent.)."

These facts have a very important bearing upon certain geological

questions, particuhirll^'> upon that one concerning the cause of the cold

of theCilncial Periodl

In Dr. G-. Fnedierickv WrightVs recent book, "The Ice Age in North
America," eight diftferent theories as to the cause of the cold are dis-

cussed: The particular theory which seems to him quite reasonable is

that one which attributes the cold as due to a change in elevation of

different j)arts of the country, and a depression of the Isthmus of

Panama' is one of the most impoi-timt changes that he considers. He
says (i». 400) :

" Should a i)ortion'of the Gulf Stream be <lriven through
a depression across the Isthmus- of Panama into the Pacific, and an
equal i)ortion be diverteil from tile Atlantic coast of the United States

by an elevation of the sea-bottom between Florida and Cuba, the con-

sequences would necessjiriljy^ be incalculably great, so that the mere
existence of such a possible cause for great changes in the distribution
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of moisture over the northern hemisphere is sufficient to make one

hesitate before committinj:^ himself unreservedly to any other theory;

at any rat*;, to one which has not for itself indeijendent and adequate

proof.*'

In the Appendix to the same volume, Mr. Warren L'pham, in dis-

cn.s.sing the probable causes of glaciation, says: "The (Quaternary up-

lifts of the Andes and Kocky Mountains and of the West Indies make

it nearly certain that the Isthmus of Panama has been similarly ele-

vated during the recent epoch. * * * It may be true, therefore,

tliat the submergence of this isthmus was one of the causes of the

Glacial period, the continuation of the erjuatorial oceanic current west-

war<i into the Pacific having greatly diminished or wholly diverted the

Gulf Stream, which carries warmth from the tropics to the northern

Atlantic and northwestern Europe.''

A113' very recent means by which the fishes could have passed readily

froju one .side to the other would have resulted in njakingthe fish faunae

of the two shores practically identical ; but the time that has elapsed

.since such a water way couhl have existed has been long enough to

allow the fishes of the two sides to become prncticoUij diatinct. That

the molluscs of the two shores are also almost wholly distinct, as shown

by Dr. Pischer, is even stronger evidence of the remoteness of the

time when the means of communication between the two oceans (•j)n]d

have existed, for "species" among molluscs are jjiobably more persist-

ent than among fishes.

Uur present knowledge, therefore, of the fishes of tropical America

justifies ns in regarding the fi.->h faun;e of the two coasts as being essen-

tially distinct, and that there has not been, at any conifjaratively recent

time, any water way through the Isthmus of Panama.

We are under great obligations to the Mexican minister at Washing-

ton, Senor Komero, aud to other officials of the Mexican Government,

for valuable assistanf^j and for many (^jurtesies extended to us; also to

lion. A. Willard, United States c^^usul a1 Guaymas, who rendered us

valuable aid in mani' ways; and to Dr. David S. Jordan, president of

Indiana University, wewi.sh to acknowledge our great indebtedness for

the use of his valuable library and extensive ryjllections.

The following is a list of the twenty-one si>ecies described as new to

science:

1. Khirioptera Kteiudacbneri. | 12. Gobina cfaiqnita.

'J. 8jur>dn«jeukinHi .Jordan dL I>;11 mail.
J

13. OobiuH UjugicandaH,

3- 8if»Iio^toma arctuio.

4. >leijidia c\;iTa.

h. M(;tiidia nardina.

G. Alherinojw r«gi».

7. C»^rjtrof»ornn» ^andocnlattis.

H. MycOTOfM rca jordaui.

9. HennoMilla a^nrea.

10. Uy>erjeii» rathbntii. . 21, Citbariclitbya gilberli

11. Fi^eadojulia veituotuM. \

14. GillicbtbyM j-caiida.

L5. Gilhcbtbyh ^uaymawi
16. Scorpa;ria wjuora;.

17. GnatbyiKipB hcoj*.

XH. OjijfjthogDatbiJHs oniMiala.

ly. A»icbfer)oj»f>'ruh nf-imr.

20. PnediifA^letiriitiH bypacautbuH.
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One of these species, (Tillivhthya y canda, has since been reported from

San Diego by Ur. Gilbert, in the Proceedings of the U. S. National

Musenui, vol. xii, 303 : while another species, f>ynoiii(sjeiikhisi, has l>eeu

obtained otfthe coast of Colombia, from which specimens it wasdescribed

\)\ Di". Jordan and Mr. BoUman in the Proceedings of the U. S. National

Museum for 1SS9, p. 153.

The following genera and species have not been i"eported before from

any point south of San Diego. California, or Cerros Island :

I. Heiuinimphus rosje. (Sau Diego Bay.)

'2. Xeiiistiiis oalifornieusis. (S:»n Diego: Cerros Island.)

3. Isesthes gilberti. ^^Santa Barbara and Sau Diego. California.)

The following forty-six species have already been recorded from the

faunal area embracing the Gulf of California north of ^lazatlau :

1. Sphyrna zyg;ena.

2. KUinobatns glauoostiguia.

:>. Albnla vnlpes.

4. Elops sanrns.
">. Stolt'phortis opercularis.

(i. llt'iiiiranipbus niiifasoiatus.

T. IIippooaiiipii8 iug«*us.

f'. Fistularia deprossa.

'.'. Miigil cepbahis.

li\ Miigil cnronia.

II. SpbyiH'iia argontea.

IJ. rt)lydaetylus approxinians.

l:>. Scomber colias.

14. Trachnrops cniiuenopbtbalmns.

l.">. Caranx caballus.

III. Selene vomer.

17. Traobynotns fasoiatus.

15. Nomatistms ]UH'toralis.

ll>. Diploctrum radiale.

20. Serranus maciilato-fivsciatus.

21. Hoplopagnis giintbori.

22. Lutjanus iiovomfasciatus.

23. Ortbopristis inoruatns.

24. Pomadasis axillaris.

25. Htemulon macnlioanda.

2l». Ha'mulou llavigiittatum.

2T. Ha'imiion sobranki.

2S. H;emnIon soxfasciatnm.

2H. Calamus bracbysomns.

30. Gir«»lla nigricans.

31. Kypbosus aualogus.

32. Upenens dentatns.

33. Umbrina xauti.

34. Cynoscion parvipinuis.

So. Gerres gracilis.

36. Harpe diplot;enia.

37. Glypbisodon saxatilis.

35. Cba>todipterns zouatus.

3i». Gobius sagittula.

40. Gillicbtbys mirabilis.

41. Gobiosoma bistrio.

42. Poricbtbys niargaritatus.

43. Lal>n»sonuis xauti.

44. Paralicbtbys adspersns.

45. Balistos polylopis.

46. Spboroidcs politns.

The following forty-one species have not hitherto been reporteil tr(>m

any point north of Mazatlan:

1. Galons Inunlatus. Ma/.atlau.

2. Galeus dorsalis. Ma.aflau : Panama.
:>. Eulaniia tVouto. Ma/.atlan.

4. Scoliodon iongurio. Ma/atlan ; Panama.
r>. Spbyrua tmles. Mazatlau.

I). Urolopbns nebulosns. Coliuia.

7. Dasyatis longus. Ma/atlan; Aoapubo: Panama.
8. Tacbysurus jdatypogou. Ma/atlan and sontbward.
i>. Cbauos cbanos. Mazatlan; Cbiapain.

10. Opistbono'.na libortatis. Ma/atlan ; Libortad ; Panama.
11. Stoloi)borns niacrolepidoius. Ma/atbm and soutbwanl.
12. Syuodus jonkinsi. ()tl tbe coast of Colombia.
13. Gymnotborax funebris. Mazatlan.
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14. Tylosurus etoltzuianiii. Ma/.atlau ; Panama.

15. Scoiuberomorus luaculatus.

16. Caranx latus. Mazatlau ; Panama.

17. Caranx hippos. Mazatlan ; Panama.

18. Caranx speciosua. Mazatlan ; Panama.

W. Cbloroscombrus orqueta. Mazatlan ; Panama.

20. Oligoplites altns. Mazatlan ; Panama.

21. Oligoplites saurus. Mazatlan ; Panama.

22. Centropomus undecimalis. Mazatlan ; Panama.

23. Promiciops gnttatus. Mazatlan ; Panama.

24. Epinephelns analogus. Mazatlan; Acapiilco ; La Union ; Panama.

2,5. Lobotes snrinamensis. Pnnta Arenas ; Panama.

2G. Lntjanna argentiventris. Mazatlan ; Panama.

27. Lntjanns gnttatns. Mazatlan ; Panama.

28. Lntjanus Colorado. Mazatlan; Panama.

29. Ortbopristis cualceus. Mazatlan ; Panama.

30. Pomadasis eloDgatus. Mazatlau and southward.

31. Pomadasis macracanthus. Mazatlan; Pnnta Arenas ; Chiapam; Panama.

32. Kyphosus elegans. Mazatlan.

33. Upeneus grandisquamis. Mazatlan ; Panama.

34. Bairdiella icistia. Mazatlau.

35. Micropogon ectenea. Mazatlan.

36. Gerres liueatna. Mazatlan; Acapulco; San Bias ; Chiapam.

37. CbiHtodon hunieralis. Mazatlau; Colima ; Panama; Sandwich Islands ?

38. Pomacanthus zouipectus. Mazatlan; San Salvador; Panama.

39. Scorpa>na plumieri. Mazatlan ; Panama.

40. Isesthes striatus. Panama.

41. Achirus mazatlanus. Mazatlau.

The following twenty-four species are now known from both the

Atlantic and Pacific coasts of North America:

1. Spbyrua tudes.

2. Sphyrna zyga^na.

3. Albula vulpes.

4. Elopa saurus.

5. Hemirampbus nnifasciatua.

6. Mugil cephalus.

7. Mugil curema.

8. Scomber colias.

9. Scomberomorua maculatus.

10. Trachuropa crnmenophtbalmus.

11. Caranx caballus.

12. Caranx latua.

13. Caranx hippoa.

14. Selene vomer.

15. Oligoplitea saurus.

16. Centropomus undecimalis.

17. Diplectrum radiale.

18. Promii rops gnttatus.

19. Lobotes aurinamenaia.

20. Hjpuiulon schranki.

21. Gerrea gracilis.

22. Glyphisodon saxatilia.

23. Scorpjena plumieri.

24. Gymnothorax funebris.

1. Galeus lunulatus (Jordan & Gilbert).

Jilustelits Imiulattis Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 108. {Mazatlan).

Jordan and Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. 1882, 105. (Name only. Mazatlan).

Galeus lunulatus Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 363. (Name only). Jordan,

Cat. Fishes N. A., 1885, 6.

We obtained but one specimen of this shark, 20 inches in length. It

does not appear to be at all frequent in the bay, as it was not known to,

the local fishermen.
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2. Galeiis dorsails (Gill).

129

Mustelus dorsalis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci. Pbila. 1864, U'J. {I'anawa). Jordan
As (iilbert, Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mils. 1882, lUl). {I'anama).

Galcns dofsaUs, Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1885, 363. (Name ouly).

A lialf dozen la*tuses of this species were sent to us by Mr. Theodore
Carievet after we had left Gruaymas.

Measurements of two specimens {Nos. 190, a ^, and I'Jl, a ? ) !,in tlu foUowiiuj nsnU.,:

Total iLDgth
Disliiiice from snout to origin of first dorsal
Di.st.inct) between (lor.s;i].s

Leiiiiili of first dorsal
Heiglil, of first dorsal
Leij^I 1 1 of pee to in 1

Length of second dorsal
Height of second dorsa!
Length of snout
I'ip of snout to II 10 II til

'I'ip of snout, to iioslril

IJistaiiie between nostrils
Width of mouth
Tnteiorliital space
Greatest width of head .'

Depth of head ]][]
Length of ventral fin '".*.\

Length of cl.aspers ( free part)
Diameter of eye

'

190,

mm:
182
.18

35
17
21
19
10
13
](J

l(j

11

5

II

11

'_'U

«
12
h

8

191,

m 111.

184

UO
38
18
18
21
13
14

17

14

11

10

10
19
!»

10

Tlie head is rehitively quite broad but flattened vertically, the snont
rather long and tapering, while the body is long and very slender, ta-
pering gradually to the tail. The shagreen is more or less developed

i over the entire body but is most i)ronouiiced on the head and along the

I

median dorsal line; it is also well developed upon the pectoral tins but
It
less so ou the others.

3. Eulamia fronto (Jordau & Gilbert).

Tiburon.

Carcharias fronto Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1882, 102. (Mazatlan )
• Ball

U.S.FisbComiu. 18S2, 105. (Name only. .yaj:allan.)

Carcharhinnsfronto,.Jorihiu,Froc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 363. (Name only.) Ibid Cat
FisbesN. A., 1885, 7.

j ^ ,

One specimen, 28 inches long, was taken by us. This shark is very
common in the Bay of Guaymas, where large specimens are frequently
taken with the hook. It often seriously interferes with hook and line
fishing by stealing the catch before it can be gotten out of the water
by the fisherman.

Proc. N. M. Ul 9
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4. Scoliodon loiigurio Jordan & Gilbert.

Tiburon.

CarcharUis loiiffurio Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 188)1, 106. (Mazatlan.)

iw/(o;Zw« ?o?i</urJo, Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Comiu. I(f8i, 105. {Mazatlan.

Name only.)

Ciircharhinus lovgurio, Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1885, 363. (Name only.)

Jordan, Cat. Fishes N. A., 1885, 8.

Two specimens, 17 aud 18 inches long respectively, were taken.

5. Rhiiioptera steindachneri sp. nov.

(Type No. 43235, U. S. N. M.)

Gabilan.

(Plate I.)

Widtb of disk 1.8 times its length; anterior border nearly straight

from spiracle for about two-thirds its length; thence to the tip slightly

convex, thus giving the fin the outline of a wing; posterior border

strongly concave in its outer half, nearly straight along its inuer half.

Length of anterior margin of pectoral not quite equal to the length of

the disk, but about equal to that of the posterior border; inner border

of pectoral more than half interorbital si)ace
;
greatest width of ventral

fins equals half the interorbital width, while its length is nine-tenths of

the same.

Tail very slender, its length greater than that of the disk (IJ times

length of disk in one specimen, while in the other it but slightly exceeds

the disk).

Muzzle emarginate ; interorbital space concave, its width equal to the

distance between tlie S[)iracles, or the greatest depth of the body. The

cephalic fin is a little broader than the head, aud the length of the free

portion is contained more than twice in the interorbital width.

Height of the dorsal fin 1^ times its length. In one specimen there

are two stout, strongly serrated spines near the base of the tail, these

lying very close together, while in the other specimen there is but one

spine; these spines are about equal in size, the length of the free por-

tion being about 1*.^ times that of eye.

Skin everywhere smooth.

Nasal valves continent into a broad flap with a free margin which,

together with the upi)er side, is covered with papilhe.

Teeth in the lower jaw in seven series; seven teeth developed in the

median, and six in each of the other, series. The teeth of the median

series are hexagonal in shajie, the length being three-elevenths of the

breadth, which is nearly twice the breadth of a tooth of the second

series ; the teeth of the second series hexagonal, the length being seven-

twelfths of the width, which is again nearly twice the width of those of

the next series ; in the next series the teeth are diamond-shaped, the

length If times the breadth ; those of the last (outer) series triangular,

the length being about twice the breadth.
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The teeth of the upper jaw very simikir to those of the lower.

Color: Above, uuiforin dark browu all over, a little paler ou head;

below, creamy white, except outer third of pectorals, which are darker.

TUis very interestiug species was frequently seeu by us at various

places iu the bay of Guaymas. It has the habit of jumping some dis-

tance out of the water at irregular intervals, and at such times presents

a very striking appearance.

None of the teeth are worn, except those of the first three transverse

series.

It is known to the local fishermen as the Gahilan.

Two specimens were obtained by us, the measurements of which we
here give in millimetres:

Numbers on specimens

Length of disk to origin ol' dorsal tin

W id th or d isk
Length of tail

Length of ventral fins

Greatest width of ventral tins

Greatest depth of body
Depth of head measured over the jaws
Width ot interorbital space
Width between spliacles
Length of anterior inaigin of pectoral
Lengtli of posteiior iriargin of pectoral
Length oi' inner margin of pectoral
Length of free poitiou of caudal ^pLne
Lungitiiiliual diameter of spiracle
ViTiieal diameter of spiracle
Diameter of eye
Distance from eye to spiracle
Lciigtli of free portion of cephalic fin

Depth of notch in cephalic tin

AVidth of mouth
Distance of mouth from notch in cephalic fin.

Diat ance from mouth to vent

64 65

300
710
410
80
50
95 1 '.»::!

386
700
SL'O

90

55

65
98
98

380
360
55
34
27
'JO

14
20

18
60
70

7.!

107

107
347
360
55
32
25
20
13

25
45
18
GO
05

290

We take great pleasure in naming this interesting species for Dr.

Franz Steindachner of Vienna, in recognition of his valuable services

to American ichthyology.

6. Sphyrna tudes (Cuvier).

Zyg(rua tudes Cuvier, Rt^gne Animal. Gunther, Cat. Fishes, vili, 382, 1870.

Sjyhjinia tu(([:s, Jordau & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Cotum. 1882, 10.5. (Name only

;

Mazatlat). Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 3(34. (Name only.) Jordau,

Cat. Fielies N. A., 1885, <d.

The collection contains but one specimen of this species twenty
inches in length.

7. Sphyrna zygaena (L.).

Squalus zygwiia Linuieus, Systema Nattirte, 1758, x, 399.

Sphyrna zyyaiia, Jordau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 364 {Mazallan ; Panama);
Jordau & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 32 {San Diego, California).

One siiecimeu 2A feet long.

y
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8. Rhinobatus glaucostigma Jordan & Gilbert.

Rhinobatus glaucostuima Jordau & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1883, 210 {Mazat-

lan); Jordau, Pioc. U. S. N;it. Mns. 1H85, 3()4 (name only); Jordan, Cat. Fishes

N. A., 188.-), 10.

RhinobalHS proclurfKn, Streets, Hiiil. V. S. Nut. Mus. 1877, \ii,r)5 (San Barlholome

Bay, Lower California).

lihiiiohalitH leii<orli!)U(lius, JoTihin &: Gilborl, KnU. IT. S. Fish Com m. 1882, 105 (name

only. Macatlaii).

One speciineii 20 inches long.

9. Urolophus nebulosus (Jarman.

Raya.

Urolophus nebulosus Garman, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 188.'), 41 (Colima, Mexico).

This species, represented in the collection by eighteen specimens,

scarcely differs from Urolophus halleri Cooper, except that the U[)pei

parts are light brown with small scattered inkish spots. These s[»ots

are most evident in the fojtuses in w hich they are placed regularly in a

row around the pectorals, this regularity disai)pearing with age. lu

the younger fietuses the skin of the upi>er margin of the spiracles is

prolonged in a lanceolate Hap as long as the eye; this character disap-

pears at an early age.

Of the eighteen specimens secured b3^ us fourteen were foetuses, seven

each from numbers 1 and L* of the following table

:

Length of disk •

Width of disk
Leiifjth of tail from base of veiitrals

_^ t .——^——^——^——^—

—

Three foetuses give the following measurements:

1

mm.
•215

200
133
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In specimen No. 1 the tail is broken off, but it was probably not mucli

over 12 inches in lenj^th. Mr. Garnian, in liis description, makes the

tail oftliis species more than twice the length of the disk, which is tar

from the case in onr specimens.

Our specimens indicate that the asperities on the younger specimens

appear e irlier on the back than on the shoulder girdles.

This record extends the range of this species north from Mazatlan.

11. Tachysiiius platypogon Giiutber.

Bagre.

Ariits platypogon Giinthcr, Cat. Fislies Brit. Mna. V, 147, 1864. (San Jo84, Guatemala)
;

Steindachner, Ichthyol. Rf>itr;ii;e IV, 17, 187.^; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Fish Conim.
Ifi8.i, 4i {Mazatlan ; Libertad ; I'unia Arenas ; Panama).

Six specimens were obtained, the largest having a total length of 17

inches.

x\ good description is given by each of the naturalists referred to in

the above synonymy.

12. Albula vulpes L.

Sabalo.

Jlhiihi rulpes, Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns, 1880, 4.")7 {Montere}! Bay ; San
Diign) ; ibid., 1881, 37 aud "^78 {San Diego Bay ; Feqnina Bay, Lower Calif.); ibid.,

1882, 622 {Panama).

Numerous specimens of this common and widely distributed fish were
obtained. It is one of the most common species here.

13. Elops saurus L.

Sabalo.

Flop'i sawrMS Liniifnu.s, Syst. Natiirne; (Jiiiither, Cat. Fishes, 1868, vii, 470.

JHops Miinis, .Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fisii Comm. 1882, 105 and 10!) (Mazatlan :

I'amima) ; ibid., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, oi");S am\622(Cape San Lucas; I'anania)

;

ibid., 1885, :^68 (Mazatlan; Panama); Jordan, Cat. Fishes, 1885, 34.

Tliis, like the preceding, is a common fish at Guaymas, and is known
by the same name, i^ahalo, to the local fishermen. Of a half-dozen speci-

mens brought home by us, the longest measures 17 inches in total length.

14. Chanos chanos (Forskiil).

Sabalo.

Miigil chanos Forakal, Descr. Anim.,74 ; ChanoH chanos, Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns.

1885, -im (Mazatlan).

Six individuals of this East Indian species were obtained. It appears

to be common at Guaymas.
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15. Opisthonema libertatis (Giintber).

Sardina.

Meletta lihcriaiU fiiinther, Proc. 2ool. Soc. London 1866, 603 {L'lhertad).

Chipca Uhertatis rjiinther. Cat. Fishes, 1868, vil, 433.

OpiHthoncma Ubertate, Jordan & Gilbnrt, J'roc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 188*2, 6-22 {Panama);

Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 188.'), 366 ( Mazntlan ; Panama).

This species is very abmulant at Guaymas, many specimens being ob-

tained, the largest measuring- 8.^ inches in total length.

The general color is the same as in 0. of/Unmn, the humeral spot is

very plain. This species is, however, more elongate, the depth being

contained 3 times in the length ; the head is larger and less deep, and

is contained 3| instead of 44 in length.

16. Stolephonis macrolepidotus (Kner »i Steind.).

Sardina hocnna.

EngrauUs macrolepidofiis Kner & Steindacbner, Abhandl. Bayer, Akad. Wi.ss., x, 1864,

21, PI. Ill, Fig. 2 (Rio Bai/ano ; Pdunmn); (liinther, Cat. Fishes, 1868, vii, 385.

Slolephorus macrolepidoins, .Jordan, Cat. Fishes, 1885, 37; ibid., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns.

1885,367 {Mazailan ; Panama).

Very abundant. Great numbers of this species, together with many
of Opisthonema Uhertatis^ died in the summer of 1887, and their dead

and decaying bodies, washed up along the shore, rendered a summer
residence at Guaymas almost unendurable.

17. Stolephonis opercularis Jordan A. (Jilhert.

Stolcphorus opercniaris .lordan &. Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1881, 275 (Piinfa,

San Felipe, Gulf of California) ; Jordan, Cat. Fishes, 1885, 37; .Jordan, I'roc. II.

S. Nat. Mns. 1885, 367 (ditlf of California).

Less common. Scales 39; anal rays 24; depth 3^^ Body more elon-

gate than in S.macrolepidotus, the head much longer, bones less obliquely

l)laced—this greater length showing itself in the greater length of the

opercles and the greater basal width of the triangle of the cheeks.

Body much less comi)ressed and shorter.

18. Synodus Jenkinsi .Toi'dau & Bellman.

Synodus jenkinsi Jordan & Bollmau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 18S'J, 153 (Uff coast of Co-

lombia).

Of this recently described species we obtained two specimens, 72 and

200 millimetres in length resjiectively.

19. Gymnothorax funebris (Ranzaui).

Sidera castanca Jordnn & Gillicrt, I'roc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1882, 647 (Mazatlan) ; ibid.,

1883, 21(1 ; Jonian, Cat. Fishes North Am., 1885, 51 ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns.

1885, 36i> {Mazatlan).

Three specimens, the largest 38 inches long. The dorsal is very laiuty

edged with black.
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We are informed by Dr. Jonlaii that Sidera castanea can not be dia-

tingnisbed from the common Gymnothorax funebris of the West Indian

fauna.

20. Tylosiiriis Stoltzmanni (Steind.).

BeJonc stoltzmanni Steindachuer, Ichthyol. Heitriige vii, 1878, 21.

TiihsKiiis sierrita Jordan ifc Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 458 (Mazatlan).

Ti/lonunis stoltzmanni, Jor(\iia, Cat. Fishes N. A., 1885, 59; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mils. ]8rio, 370 (.1/ac^((//aH ; Panama).

One specimen 28 inches lonjj.

21. Hemiramphus unifasciatus Ranzani.

Heniirhamphns unifasciatus Ranzaui, Coiiim. Inst. Bon., 1842, v, 'J26, Tab. '25 ; Jordan

& Gilbert, Synopsis, 1882, 376; ibid., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 356 (Cape San

Lucas) ; Jordan, Cat. Fishes N. A., 1885, CO.

Apparently not common, but one specimen having been obtained.

Valued here as a food fish.

22. Hemiramphus rosae Jordan «fe Gilbert.

Hemiramphus roace. Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1880, 335 {San Diego

liaii). .lordan &, Gilbert, Synopsis, 1882, 376. Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 1885, 60.

Very common in the bay at Guaymas. The hirgest individual ob-

tained measures 136 millimetres in total length, and 111 millimetres

without the beak.

23. Siphostoma arctum Jenljins & Evermann.

Siplio.'itona arctum Jenkins tS: Evermann, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1888, 137 (Guaymas).

But one specimen 9 centimetres long was obtained.

24. Hippocampus ingens Girard.

Hippocampus ingens Girard, U. S. Pacific R. R. Survey, Fishes, 1858, 342 (San Diego

Ban). Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fish. N. A., 1882, 386. Jordan, Cat. Fish. N.

A., 1885, 62.

Four specimens were obtained. Apparently it is quite rare, as even

small specimens bring high prices as curios.

25. Fistularia depressa Giinther.

Jgujon.

Fistularia depressa Giinther, Shore Fishes, Challenger Exp., 1880, 69, PI. xxxii, fig.

D (Lower California). Jordan & Gilbert, Bnll. U. S. Fish. Comm. 1882, 106 (name

only) (Mazatlan). Ihid., 109 (name only) (Panama). .lordan, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mns. 1885, 371 (Mazatlan). Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 1885, 63 (name only).

Represented in the collection by five specimens, each from 25 to 30

inches in length. One specimen measures as follows

:

Millimeters.

Total length 735

Len J th to base of caudal 635

Length of caudal filament 102

Snout to origin of dorsal 521

Snout to origin of anal ' 514

Snout to origin of pectorals 235
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Millimeter.

Snout to orij^in of ventrals 310

Depth of body at dorsal 13

Width of body at dorsal 18

Width of iuterorbital space 10

Length of cleft of mouth 13

IlciKl in length, 2^; eye in snout, 8; eye in head, 11.

In some specimens the two principal ridges diverge toward the end

(»t the snout and then again converge as described by Giiuther in the

Shore Fishes of the Challenger Expedition.

26. Mugil cephalus L.

Liza.

To the synonymy of this species given by Jordan and Swain in the

l*ro(;. U. S. Nat. Mus. 18S4, 203, the following may now be added :

MiKjil cephalus, Jordau, Cat. Fishes N. A., 1885, ()4 ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis-

1885, 371.

liather common, but only small specimens were obtained.

27. Mugil curema Cuv. &, Val.

Liza.

To the synonymy of this species given by Jordan and Swain in Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus. 1884, 208, may be added :

MiKjil curema, Jordan, Proc. Nat. Mus. 1885, :57l {Mazathni ; Panama). Jordan, Cat.

Fi.sh N. A., 1885, ()4.

Midjil t>raxiliensis of most authors, buL not of Agassiz, nor of Jordan and Swaiu.

Thj.s is a very common fish in the Bay. >f Guaymas, and is highly-

prized as food.

28. Menidia clara sp. nov.

(Type, No. 43-237, U. S. N. M.)

Head, 44^ (4f )
; depth, C,% (7^) ; eye, 3; D. V, 1-9; A. 25; scales 56,

11 in transverse series.

Body slender, general form that of M. sarflina', eye large, equals

width of iuterorbital spa<;e ; distance between dorsal tins less than that

from tip of snout to posterior rim of orbit. Origin of first dorsal nearer

tip ofcaudal than snout
;
pectorals three-fourths length of head. Scales

small and persistent.

(leneral color that of Tlf. sardina, the lateral band plumbeous above

and silvery below.

Allied to M. sardina Jenkins and Evermann, from which it may be

readily distinguished by the greater number of scales m longitudinal

series.

One specimen, 72 millimetres long.

29. Menidia sardina Jeuliins & pjveruianu.

I'ejf Rcji' of the fishermen.

Alhnina sartUna .Tenklns & Evermann, Pr<ic. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1888,137 (Clitaj/mas).

Known from three specimens (No. 3003j, U. S. National Museum).
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30. Atherinops regis Jeukius it Evermanu.

Fez del Bey,

Atherinops regis Jenkins & Evermann, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1888, 138 (Guaymas').

A common species.

31. Sphyraena argentea Girard.

Agujon.

Sphyrwna argentea Girard, Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 144. Girard, Pac. R. R.

Survey, Zo.il., Fishes, 39, PI. 14, 1859.

Sphijrnna htramna Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18(13, 86.

Sphyrana argentea, Steiudachuer, Ichthy. Beitr. vu, 1, 1878. .Jordan & Gilbert, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mns. 1880, 450 {San Francisco; Santa Barbara Islands; Monterey).

Jordan & Gilltert, Proc. U. S. Na^. Mns. 1881, 44(5rtH Francisco ; Monterey; Santa

Barbara). Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. li-82, 358 (Cajx- San Lncas).

Rosa Smith, I'roc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1883, 234 (Todos Santos Bay, Lower California).

Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1885, 37i (name only). Jordan, Cat. Fishes N. A.,

65, 1885.

Five specimens were taken. It is fairly abundant and is in much
esteem as a food tisli.

32, Polydactylus approxinians Lay & Bennett.

Raton.

Polynemns approxinians Lay & Bennett, Beechey's Voyage to the Pacific, Zoology, 57.

Trichidion approxinians. Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 258.

Fohjnemns approxinians, Giinther, Fishes Central America, 1869, 423. Jordan & Gilbert,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mn.s. 1882, 36.'. {Cape San Lucas). Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. IT. S.

Nat. Mns, 1882, 376(P«Hrt>Ha). jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1885, 372 {Mazatlan;

Panama). Jordan, Cat. Fishes N. A., 1885, 66.

Six specimens were obtained.

33. Scomber colias (Jmelin.

Apparently not common, as but two specimens were secured. Head,

7^ (8) ; depth, 11^ (12) ; eye in head, 4;^; eye in snout, 1;^.

34. Scomberomorus niaculatus (Mitchill).

Fez Sierra.

The Spanish mackerel is common at Guaymas, and there, as else-

where, is an important food fish.

35. Trachurops crumenophthalmus (Bloch).

Mojara.

Trachurops brachyclrirus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 261 (Cape San'Lucas)^

Curanx cruuienophthahnus, Jordan &. Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mn.s. 1882, 358-. (Two
specimens from Capo San Lncas, types of Trachurops brachychirus Gill.))

Two specimens, one of which measures 300 millimetres in total' lengthy

215 millimetres to base of caudal, '-'Oa millimetres to end of middle caudafe

rays; head, 3i (4); <1epth, \\ {\\): eye in head, 4|, in snout, 1^.
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36. Caranx caballxis (Jiintber.

CardvX cahallus Giinther, Trans. ZoiJI. Soc. London 1869, 4:U. Jordan, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mas. 1885, 374 {Mazatlan ; Panama).

Scutes about 37. This species is difficult to distinguish from C. chrysof;

(Mitcliill), of which it would perliaps better be regarded as a variety.

A full descriptiou is given by Jordan and Gilbert in the "Synopsis,"

and full synonymy may be found in Proc. U. S. National Museum for

]883, 199.

37. Caranx latus Agassi z.

Caranx latus Agassiz, Pise. Bras., 1829, 105.

Caranx hippos, Giinther, ii, 449, 18G0.

For full synonymy of this species, see Jordan and Gilbert, Proc. U.

S. National Museum 1883, L'OO.

One specimen was preserved. The species is quite common and is

an important food tish.

38. Caranx hippos (Linnaeus).

Curel.

For full synonymy of this and the following species, see Jordau and
Gilbert, Proc. U. S. National Museum 1883, 200-201.

A common fish. Four specimens were taken,

39. Caranx speciosus (Forskal).

Palomeia.

Four specimens were obtained of this rather common fish.

40. Selene vomer (L.).

This is a very common fish atGuaymas. Measurements of seventeen

individuals are given in the following table:

a
<a

a

p.

1

2
;t

4
5

U
7

8
9

S'is
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41. Chlorosconibrus orqueta Jordan & Gilbert.

Curet de Castilla.

139

Chloroscomhrus orqueta Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 64G (Panama).

('IiIoro8(ombrus chryaarHS Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1885, 375 {Panama).

One specimen was obtained, wbicli gav^c the following measurements :

Lentrth to baao of caudal
Depth of body
Head .'

Snout
Eye
MaNillary
I'cctoral tin

Chord of the curve of tlie lateral line
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43. Nematistius pectoralis Gill.

Pez de Gallo.

XematiiiiinH pectoralis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1862, 2.59 (Cape San Lucas);

.StciiulacliiKn-, Ichthy. Beitr. iv, 11, I87iy (Panama and Afagdahna Bay); Jordan &
Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881,277 (Picheliiofjo, Lower VaUfornia); Jordan

& Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1885, :{75; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 72.

Great numbers of small specimens of this fish were seeu, but no
larjje ones.

Fifty-two specimens were retained.

One of the largest of these gave the following measurements

:

mm.
Total length 162

Length to base of caudal 130

Depth 45

Head 41

Eye 10

Snout 10

Longest dorsal rays 85

Length of pectoral 39

44. Oligoplites alius (Giinther).

CureL

Chnr'inemus alfns Giinther, Fishes of Central America, 1806, 433 (Panama).

Ulii/opUtis aJtus, Jordan A: Gilbert, Proo. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 374 (Panama); Jor-

dan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Conmi. 1882, 106 and 110 (Mazatlan and Panama)

;

Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 375 (Mazallan; Panama); Jordan, Cat.

Fish. N. A., Ic85, 72.

Head, 3] (4) to U m); depth, 3 (3i) to 'dh (4^); eye in head, 31 to 4;

eye in snout, 1.

This differs chiefly from 0. saurus in the deeper body and shorter

snout. The maxillary reaches beyond the eye. Its length is greater

than given by Giinther, it being contained U| times in the length of the

head. (Jtherwise Giinther's description applies very well to our speci-

mens.

Of six specimens in our collection, four present the following measure-

men t.s :
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45. Oligoplites saurus Bloch «fc Scliueider.

Scomber ttaurus Bloch & Scheider, 1801, 32.

ChorineiHus occidentalis, Guuther, Cat. Fi8h.,ii, 1860, 475 (various West Indian locali-

ties).

OlUioplitfVi hiornatus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 166 (Panama).

Chorinemnn inornatiis Giiiithor, Fishes of Central America, 1866, 433.

Oli<lopIit(-s orridenialis, Jordan, I'roc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1880, 18 (East Florida); Jor-

dan A Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 374 (/'aHrt/ua) ; Jordan iV Gilbert,

Synopsis, 1832, 447; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1882, 240 {I'enm-

cola) ; Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 23.5 {Gulf of Mrxico).

OUfjopHtes mums, Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1882, G2b {Panama);

•Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 1885, 72; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1885, 375

{Panama; Mazatlan).

The one specimen we have is 102 millimetres long, or 88 millimetres

to biise of caudal tin. The bead is contained four times in length to

base or caudal ; eye, 4| iu head or Ijf in snout. The depth is one-fifth

of the total length.

46. Centropomus imdecimalis (Bloch).

Sdama nndecimalis Bloch, Ichthy., 303, 1801 ; Vaillaut & Bocourt, Miss. Sci. an Mex.,

IV, 17, 1874.

Centropomus nndecimalis, Giinthev, Cat. Fishes, i, 79, 18.59.

Centropomus appendiculatiis Poey, Meinorias de Cuba, ii, 119, 1860; Gilnther, Fishes

Cent. America, 406, 1866.

Centropomus riridis Lockingtou, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1877, 16.

Centropomus nndecimalis, Jordaa & Gilbert, Synopsis Fishes N. A., 528, 1882 ; Jordan &
Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. 1882, 106, 110; ibid., Gilbert, 112 {Punta Arenas);

Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 241, 625 ; Goode & Beau, Proc. U.

S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 238; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1884, 78; Jordan, Cat.

Fishes N. A., 1885, 81 ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 376; Jordan, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mns. 1886, 39, 578.

Four specimens were obtained. In one of these the preorbital was
distinctly serrated ; iu others the serration was less distinct, while in

one it was hardly perceptible.

D. VIII, 1-9, A. Ill, 6. Scales 10-73-12.

The measurements of three specimens are given below:

T.itiillength

LeuKth to base of caudal
Depth
Head
E.vo
iTitcrorhilal space
I'reorOital -

Snout »

I
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48. Diplectrum radiale (Quoy &, Gaiuiard).

Aguavina.

Svnanus radialis Quoy & Gairaard, Voyage Freycinet, :JIG {Rio Janeiro) ; Cuvier &
Valencieunes, Hist. Natur. des Poiss., ii, 24:5, 1828.

Serranus radialis, Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mua. 1881, 274 (Punta San Lj-

nacio, ^f(xieo)•, Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, '.i76( Panama ; Mazatlan).

Ceiilrupiiiiti'i radialis, Giiuther, Cat. Fishes, l, 8:5, 185'J (Baltia).

Centropristis ayresi Steiudachner, Ichthyol. Notizen vii, 1, Taf. 1, Fig. 1, 1868 {Santos).

Centropristis radialis, Steindacbuer, Ichthyol. Beitriige iv, 6, 1875.

Coimuon ; about a dozen specimens are in our collection.

We have coiui)ared these with specimens from Havana and Panama,

and find that some specimens have six rows of scales on the cheek and

no notch in the preopercular margin ; others show seven, eight, and ten

rows of scales on the cheek and a more or less evident angle in the

margin of the jireopercle {radiale).

All of our specimens are some lighter, and the caudal spot is more

l)ronouuced than in the Havana specimen, and are also a little lighter

than those from Panama.

Six of our Guaymas specimens measure as follows:
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Color iu life: dirty yellowish wliice, covered with dark yellowish spots,

thickest on the back, these cliaiiginj? to brown in alcohol; iielly with

few or no spots; tii) of lower jaw darker; iris oran«;e; ptictoral and

anal fins blue. The young have a bhick lateral band from above the

eye straight to the middle of the soft dorsal, another from the eye to

tiie upper base of the caudal fin, and still a third from the pectoral to

the lower base of the caudal.

These colors make it a very handsome fisli when alive.

The teeth are less developed than in most species of the genus, and

the dorsal fin has its last si)ines much shorter than the first few. These

are the characters which (iirard used to separate his genus Paralabrax

from SerraiiKS, and if these be of generic importance, tliis species will,

of course, fall in Paralabrax. Head 2'^
; depth 3^ ; eye in head 5 ; scales

12-82-20; D. X. U; A. Ill, 7.
^

•

Measurements (iu millimetres) of nine specimens give the following

results

:

Total length
Leu;:tli to biiso of caudal
HlMll
Ueptli
JC>e
Snout
Inteioibital
I'lfoibital

Pectoral
V ent I al

Longest dorsal spine (fourtb)
L(>n;;ost dorsal ray
Longest anal spine (third)

Longest anal ray

Head iu leugtb to base of caudal
Depth in length to base of caudal
Eye in head

460
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52. Epinephelus aiialogus (iill.

Pintitas.

For full synonymy vide Jordan & Swain, Troc. IJ. S. Nat. Mus. 1884,

393.

One small specimen, 142 millimetres long.

53. Lobotes surinamensis (Bloch & Schneider).

Viejo.

Holocentrus surinamensis Bloch & Schneider, Systenialchtbyologia, 1801, 316 (Surinam).

Lobotes surinamensis, Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Coniiii. I86i, 110 (Panama):

Gilbert, 112 (Punta Arenas); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 378 (Panama).

We secured but one small specimen, 115 millimetres in total length.

This we have compared with a specimen of nearly the same size from

Charleston, South Carollini, in Dr. Jordan's collection. In ours the

preopercular spines are more numerous and very much smaller, the base

of the anal fin is longer, the depth of the body is not so great, and the

profile is steeper. The eye is longer than the snout, and the color is

much darker than in the Charleston specimen. D. XI, 16; A. Ill, 11;

scales 10-44-17.

54. Xeiiistius californieusiB (Steindacbuer).

lioncador.

Xenichthys californiensis Steindachner, Ichtbyol. Beitriij^e iir, 3, 1875 (San Diego);

Sitzber. Ak. Wiss. Munich, lxxii, 1875; Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. vii, 4!>,

1877 (Cerros Island); Jordan A: Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 47 (name
only) ; ibid., 'zlti (Cerros Island) ; .Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 1882, 547.

XenistiuH calijornitnsts, Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 378 (name only); Jordan,

Cat. Fish. N. A., 1885, m.

Common; numerous specimens were taken.

In life: white below, back greenish, with greenish-brown stripes.

Measurements of eleven specimens in millimetres:

Totallength
Lcii-ith to basoof caudal
H.a.i
Depth
Kye
Siioul
Piforhital
IV'(:l(iral lin ,

Ventral tin ,

L«-nj;tli <>t" fourth dorsal ftpine ,

Len};th of tliird anal spiui;

Head in length
Depth in length
Kye in head

421
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55. Hoplopagrus giiiitheri Ciill.

145

Fargo Baisero of the local tislicriiicii.

Hoplopagrus giinlheri Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 18G::i, 2'}'.i (Cape San Lucas);

Steiiulacbuer, Bcitriijre vi, 1, Tafel 1, 1876 (Altaia) ; Jordan &, Gilbert, Bull. U.

S. Fish Comni. 18S2, 107 and 112 {Mazatlau ; I'ltnia Arenas); Jordan A: Swain,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1884, 4'2'J {Cape San Lucas; Punta Arenas; Mazatlan);

Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 378 (Mazatlan) ; Jordan, Cat. Fishes N. A.,

1885, 86.

Apparently not very common. It will be seen that the measurements
of the two small specimens obtained by us agree pretty well with those

given by Jordan & Swain of a specimen the length of our largest.

Total Ituigth

Lciiytli to base of caudal
Ht-ad
Diptli
Eve
Suoiit
I'reorbital

Intoiorbital
Longest dorsal spine (fourth)

Last dorsal spine
Kiist anal spine
Second anal spine
Pei'toials
Ventrals
Longest dorsal ray
Longest anal ray

Head in length
Depth in length
Eye in head
Eye in snout

32
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56. Lutjanus argeiitiveiitris (Peters).

Mesoprion argentii-cntrin Peters, Berlin. Monatsber., 18G9, 707 {Mazailan).

Meaoprion (fviseus Giintlier, Fish. Centr. Am., 385, 18G6 (not of Linnjcus).

Lutjanua aygeniivUtatn>i, Joid;iu &, (Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1881, 1554 (a misprint

for L. argeniiroitris) ; Jordan Sl (Jilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. 1882, 107, 110

(Mazatlaii ; Panama); Jordan »& Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 625 (/'<(Ha-

ma).

LntjanuH argentircntris, Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1883, 285; Jordan «fe

Swaiu.Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1884, 431 and 434 ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

1885, 378 ; Jordan, Cat. Fishes N. A.. 1885, 87.

Depth, 2.7 (3.4); head, 2.6 (3.3); eye, 4.2.

Scales, 5-45-12, the rows above the lateral line parallel with it.

Color iu life : belly and lower portion of sides light red ; upper parts

grayish, with blue reflections; a bright blue horizontal line just below

the eye, extending from in front of the eye to the opercular flap.

This is one of the most important food fishes at Guaymas. Ten

soecimcns were obtained.
A-

The measurements of five of these specimens are here given

:

Total lengt h
Lenj;«h to base of caudal
Dfptli
Head
Eye
Suout
luterorbital
Preorbital
Maxillary
Ventral tin

Pe(!t()ral (in

Longest dorsal spine (fourth)
Longest anal spine (second)
Longest (lov.sal ray
Longest anal lay

mm.
2(iS

104

61
cy
15

20
12
12

23
37
48
28
23
25
28

mm.
130
105
40
40
10
13
8
6

20
25
15
17

mm.
130
103
37
38
10

13

9
6

24
20
15
16

mm.
165
132
50
51

12
18
9
8

27
37
17
20

mm.
155
122

47
48
11
18
10
8

27
34
18
20

57. Lutjanus noveinfasciatus Gill.

Lutjainm nonmfasciatits Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18G2, 251 {Cape San Lucas).

Lutjanus prieto Jordan & (iilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 232, 338, 353, 355 {San

lilaH ; Mazailan). (Full descrii>tion on page 353.)

Lutjanus pacificuK Vaillant A Bocourt.

Two specimens give the following measurements in millimetres

:

Total length
Lengt Ii to base of caudal
Head
Depth
Eye
Snout
luterorbital
Preorbi tal

128
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The iutei orbital is wider ami the preorbital narrower than in L. cuhera

Poey, with which this is closely related. The maxillary reaches to the

middle of the pupil. (Canine teeth large in both jaws, two very large

ones in the upper and ten in the lower. The soft dorsal and anal fins

both rounded, the latter less than half length of head. Caudal lunate,

not at all forked, (rill rakers stout, seven below the angle. Six rows

of scales on the cheek, seven on the opercle, one on the subopercle, one

on the iuteropercle, and two series on the occipital region.

58. Lutjanus guttatus vSteiudachner).

Pargo Chibato of the local fishermen.

Mtaoprion guttatus Steiudacbner, Ichthyol. Notizeu ix, 18, 1869, Tafel vili {Ma-

zatlan).

Lutjanm guttatus, Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1881, 354 (Mmatlan);

(partial description) ; Jordan &. Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, G"^;") (Pan-

ama); (name only); Jordan &. Gilbert, Bnll. U. S. Fish Coinni. 1882, 107

(Mazatlau), and 110 {Panama) ; Jordan Sl isv/a'in, Proc. U. S. N;it. Mus. 1884,

447 {Mazatlan ; Panama): (full description); .Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

1885, 378 (Mazatlan; Panama); (name only); Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 1885,

87.

D. X, 12 ; A. Ill, 8 ; scales, 0-48-14.

Color in life: general color bright red, clearest on caudal and outer

edge of dorsal fin; anal and pectorals bright yellow, edged with white;

body covered with short obliijue, brownish lines ; a large black spot

mostly above the lateral line J ust below posterior portion of si)iiious

dorsal. Inside of mouth yellow. Iris red.

This is a common and valued fish at Guaymas.
We here give measurements in millimetres of four specimens:

Totallensth
Loiipth to base of caudal
Hoad
Dupth
Eye
Snont
Interorbital
Preorbital
Pectoial
Ventral

Head in length
Depth in lenjjth
Eye in head
E\ p in snout

619
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A full description is ^iveii by Joidaa & Gilbert {op. cit.). In our

specimens (113, 137, and 170 iiiillinietres long respectively) the eye is

greater than the interoibital width, and the conical teeth of the lower

jaw are smaller than those of the upper jaw.

This species is, curiously enough, confounded by the Guaymas fisher-

men with Roplopagrus guntheri under the name Fargo Raiscro.

60. Orthopristis iiiornatus (Gill).

Microlepidotus inornatus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1862. 25G {Cape San Lucax).

Oilhopri'iti-'i inontatus, Joidau, Cat. Fiab. N. A., 1885, 88; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Miia. 1885, :?7l).

Head, 3.3 in length of body to the base of the caudal ; depth of body

3.1.

Dorsal fin, XIII, 1-15; anal fin, 111-12; scales, 9-78-20.

Color in alcohol : steel blue, with metallic reflections above, lighter

below; belly almost white; sides of body with seven narrow, lig t,

horizontal stripes, three above the lateral line and four below; those

below are more distin(;t; those above otteu interrupted and obscure;

fins plain and somewhat dusky.

Body stout, compressed posteriorly, deepest at about below the fourth

dorsal spine. Kye, 4.3 in head; snout blunt, 3.5 in head.

The maxillary slip[»ing under the preorbital for its whole length and

just reaching the verticiil I'rom the anterior margin of the orbit.

Teeth in both jaws ; bands of niinute teeth, with the outer series pro-

jecting slightly. No teeth on vomer or palatines.

Gill rakers on the anterior arch 8-1(5, slender, one-third the diameter

of the eye, much shorter on the succeeding arches.

The slit behind the fourth arch is 4.3 in head. Head covered with

small scales, except snout, maxillaries, and anterior i)art of lower jaw.

Scaled sparingly on the i)osterior portions of soft dorsal and anal.

Caudal fin scaled. Posterior margin of the opercle rounded, entire, no

perceptible tiai). Vertical limb of the preopercle concave, weakly ser-

rated, lower limb entire.

I'Mve specimens were obtained. The measurements of two are given

below

:

Total lengUi
Leiictb to base of caudal
DcpMi
Head
Ey«
Preorbital
Iiiterorbital

Snout
Pectoral . .

.

Vtntral ..

Longest dorsal spini* (fourth)
Lonj^ost anal .spine (third) . .

.

884
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61. Orthopristis chalceus (Giinther).

Pristopoma chalceum Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1864, 146 (Panama).

Pristopoma kiirri Steinrt., Iflith. Notiz. \ili, 186'.), ^ (Mtcailan).

Pomadanija chalceus, Jordan iV (iilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mua. 1881, 387; Jordan &
Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1882, 6-25 (Panama); Jordan A Gilbert, Bull. U.

S. Fish Coium. 18^2, 107, 110.

Orthopristis chaUeux, Jordan, I'roc. U. S. Nat. Mna. 188r>, 387; Jordan, Cat. Fishes

N. A., 88, 188.':i.

Head, Sin body to base of caudal ; depth 3. Dorsal, XI 1-15; Anal,

1 11-11. Scales, 8-55-18.

Color in life: body gray, with nuinerous narrow, brown, wav^y lines

running- the direction of the scales, horizontal below the lateral line,

obli(iue above.

Dark indistinct spot on the hnmeral region. Among the nnnierons

specimens, some had, in addition to these marks, dark indistinct cross

bauds or blotclies. Tbese, however, varied very mnch.

Inside of the month, orange. Dorsal, dark brown, witii a whitish

stripe along about the middle of the fin, extending nearly the whole

length. This was mnch more distinct in some than in others.

Each scale on the upper and anterior part of the body with a bine

spot with a metallic reflection.

Body somewhat slender, compressed, deepest at below the fourth

dorsal spine.

Profile of the head nearly straight, gently ascending, curved over

the neck to the dorsal.

Eye, 4-4.^ in head ; snout, 2.7
;
preorbital slightly less than diameter

of eye.

The maxillary does .not quite reach the anterior margin of the orbit.

Teeth small; more than one series of curved teeth projecting beyond

the rest in each jaw.

Gillrakers on the anterior arch small and slender, 8-12.

The slit behind tb.e fourth gill is less than the diameter of the eye.

Snout, front portion of preorbital, maxillaries, and lower jaws naked

;

the rest of the head covered with very suiall scales ; dorsal and anal

naked ; caudal, base of pectoral, and under side of ventral covered with

small scales.

Posterior margin of the opercle rounded, entire, no perceptible flap;

po.sterior margin straight, or nearly so, very finely jxHJtinate; lower

limb entire, slightly rounded, making about a right angle with poste-

rior margin.

Anal spines slender, the third the longest, a little longer than the

diameter of the eye.

This fish is very abundant, being one of the most common species

taken in the seine. A considerable \ ariatiou of color is seen among
them.
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The measurements of four specimens are given below :

Total length
Lenfith to base of caudal
Depth
Head
Eye
Saoiit
Pi eorbital
Iiitciorbital
Pectoral
Ventral
Lonjjest dorsal spiue (fourth)

.

LoDjjest anal apiiiii (tliird) ...

Second anal spine
Second soft dorsal ray
Second soft anal ray
Maxillary '.

,

782

mm.
215
175
57
59
13
22
13
16
40
37
23
15

15
18
12

15

mm.
102
133
48
43
10
IC

8
10

34
26
22
12
11

14
16

11

787

mm.
150
125
39
39
10

14

7
•10

30
25
20
13
12
12
13

11

788 <

j

mm.
j

i50
120 i

43
40

I

1?'
1.1

8

11

30
24
18

12
I

II

12

14
'

10

62. Pomadasis elongatus (Steindachner).

Pristipomaleuciacus elovgatm Steindacliiicr, Neiie mid Seltene Fiscli-Arten aiis des K.

K. Z()ologi,scheu Museeti zii Wien, Stuttgart niid Warscban, 1871), 30, Tafel 9, Fig.

2 ( Tumhcz, west coast of South .Imcrlca).

Potnadasi/8 leucincus, Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 18S1, 387 (in part only)

{MazatJan ; Panama).

Pomadasiin eloncjatKn, Jordan & Gilbert, I'roo. IT. S. Nat. Mn.s. l.SH'J, Sa'i ; Jordan &
Gilbert, Ibill. U. S. Fish (.'oiuin. 1H82, 107 {Mazatlau), 110 {Panama); Jordan,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1835, 378; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 1885, 88.

We liave six specimens wliich Ave refer to this species, tliough it is

not clear to us that Pristopoma leuciscufi elonr/atus Steind. can be sepa-

rated from l*risfopoma Icueiscn.s (riinther. The former is said to have

the body more slender, but Giinther gives the depth of the latter as 3

to 3.^ in length to base of caudal, and this agrees well with our e\:iiiiples.

Jordan &, (rilbert, in the Proceedings for 1881 {op. c/^.), si)eaking of

their siiecimens of Pomadasys leuciscus i'vom Mazatlan and Panama, say

that all but two "are slenderer, with more pointed snout and deeper sub-

orbital, the anal spines being quite small, the second 3^ to 4 iu head."

This of course means Steindachner's variety elongatus, i\i\i\ agrees with

ours, unless it be' that ours are but little if any slenderer than leuciscus^

and tlu^ auiil spines are not qnite so small. The head of ours agrees

exactly with Steindachner's figure (as to shape, length of snout, depth

of suborbital, eye, membranous Hap upon border of anterior iiostiil,and

squamation of cheek), but in.^^tead of about seven rows of scales upon
the operde, there are but four or five, agreeing in this last respect with

Giinther's figure of leticiscus. The anal si)ines agree better with lends-

cu-j the second being large and strong (3^, iu head), and the third is

longer and more slender (less than 3-| in head).

A light lateral band, about one scale in width, begins at the poste-

rior margin of the opercle jnst above the origin of the pectoral and ex-

tends backward in a direct line, meeting the lateral line un<ler the

posterior fourth of the soft dorsal, and continuing direct to the base of i

the caudal chiefly below the lateral line.
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In the center of each sc lie in this band is a faint darlc blotch, these

forming a fairly distinct darker line through the middle of the light

one. There are three other faint dark bauds along the sides, one above

and two below the light band.

Tliese markings are least distinct toward the ends. There is a dark

blot(^h npon the npper edge of the opercle.

Describing the color markings of Ids three specimens from Tnmbez,

Dr. Steinda(;hner says

:

Ausnalunsloa ziehfc eine silberhello, oben uiidnnteu zienilith breit {ijraii eiugefasste

Liingsbiiuleiibcr der Hoho der Pcetoralo in horizontalerKiclitnng vom Scliultergiirtel

ziirCaiidale ntid gronzt erst am Scbwauzstiole nach oben an die Seitcnlinie. Sie

niniMit Miit Ansschhiss d<T diinklereii EintasHiing die ITfUie einer gauzen Schiippen-

reibe (der vierteu) luiter ilern liegiuue der Scitenlinie eiu, ist jedocb zuweilen ini

vorderateu Theile des Riuupfos nicbt sehr scbarf ausgepriigt, uud wurdc wohl niir

au8 dieseni Grande von Dr. Giintber uicbt erwilbnt.

It shonld perhaps be added that Dr. Steindachner does not ase the

name elongatus in connection with his description, bnt uses it only with

his ligure.

63. Pomadasis axillaris Steindacbuer.

Pristipoma axillare Steindacbner, Icbtbyol. Nof.izen viii, 7, Tafel 4, IH69 (Ma~allnn).

PriHlijxnixi hnci^cus, Streets, Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mns. Vli, 49, 1877 (in part) {Lower Culi-

forvia).
/'owarfas/ZS' ^.r/Z/rtr/s, Jordan &. Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. \?,fii, ?>B1 {Mazaihtn)

;

Jordan & Gilbert, Bnll. U. S. Fisli Comni. 1882, 107 {Mazatlan) .(name only);

Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1885, 379; Jordan, Cat. Fisbes N. A., 1885, 88.

Head 3.1 (M.9); depth 3 (3.6) ; eye 4.7.

Theone specimen we obtained measures 220 millimetres in total length,

or 183 millimetres to the base of the caudal. The eye is contained a

little more than l.V times in the snout, and equals the interorbital and

preorbital; the maxillary does not reach vertical at front of eye. Gill

rakers 14, well develo[)ed. Scales 5-50-9, four rows on the opercle.

Pectoral hn about as long as head. D. XI, 1-13
; A. Ill, 7.

Our specimen agrees very closely with Steindachuer's description.

64. Pomadasis macracanthiis (Giintber).

I'rialipnma mncrneanthiun Giintber, Proc. Zoni. Soc. London 1864, 146 (Chiapam)

;

(iiintber, Fisli. Centr. Am., 416, PI. 61, Fig. 1, 1866 (C/aa;ja?»).

Pomadaxjis mavracduihiis, Jordan &, Gilbert, Pr(?c. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1881, ^n6 (Mazat-

lan ; Pania Arenas ; Panama); Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mns. 188*2, 625

(PrtHama) (name only); Jordan A- Gilbert, Bnll. TI. S. Fish Comni. 1H82, 107

{Mazatlan) ; llO (Panama) ; 112 (Piiitla Arenas) (name only); .Jordan, Proe. U.

S. Nat. Mns. 1885,379 (Mazatlan; Panama) (namei only); Jordan, Cat. Fisbes

N. A., 1885, 89; Jordan, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mns. 1888, 330 (name only).

Eight individuals of this species were brought home by us. It is a

common fish at Gnaymas, and,like all others of the family found there,

is of value as a food tish.
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We here give measuremeuts in millimetres of three examples

Total liugth
Iifii<;th to base of caudal.
Hea.l
U.ptli
Eye
Sii..ut

InttTorbital wiiUli
I'icrirbital deptli
Snout to oiiiriu of dorsal
Snout to pi'ctoral

Snout to Ventral
Snout to aual

Head in length .

.

Depth in length.
Ej'e in head... .

Eye in snout

43
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22 ; the longest aual ray is contained iu length of head at least 3| times,

and the second anal spine is contained 3 to 3i times in the head.

In life, the belly is whitish with some fine black dots ; sides and back
olivaceous, each scale with alight spot, these forming longitudinal lines

below the lateral line, but oblique ones above it. The dorsal lin is

golden brown, the pectorals and anal bronze.

67. Hcemiilon schranki Agassiz.

Hn'mulon >irhranki Agassiz, Spix, PIhc. Bnlsil., 121, PI. 00, 18'29.

Hiimnlon C(t iidimacula Sto'widachnov, IcMthyol. Beitriige ill, 15, 1375 (./ca/nJco ; Hio

Janeiro ; Rio Grande do Stil ; Maranhao). (Not of Cnv. &, Val.)

HdmiylumJlauUjuttaUim, Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1880, 9(5 (CoUtna).

Ji'tahasiii fiteindachneri Jordan «\r, (lilhort, Hull. U. S. Fish Coriiin. 18S1, :?22 {Panama;
Mazatlan) (full description); ibid., \>i'62,\07 {Mazatlan),ll<d {Panama); Joidau

«fe Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1882, 3(;i {Cape San Lucas), 372 {Colima).

Hamulon sielndachneri, Jordan & Swaiu, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mas. 1884, 299; Jordan,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1885, :58() {Mazatlan ; Panama) ; Jordan, Cat. Fi.shes N. A.,

1885, 90; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat, Mas. 1880, 5:55 and 5:57.

A half dozen specimens were secured.

Color in life, silvery, with tinge of yellow, greenish on back; a dark

spot at base of caudal fin ; all the fins old gold in color.

It seems pretty certain that Hnmulon steindachneri J. & G., should be

identified with Hamnlon schranki Agassiz.

68. Haemuloii sexfasciatum Gill.

Haunulon sexfasciatum Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18G2, 254 {Cape San Lucas) ;

Stoindachner, Icbthyol. Beitriige in, 1:5, 1875 {Panama).

Diahms sexfaxciatus, Jordan A Gilbert, P.nll. U. R. Fish Coiuni. 1881, 324 ; ibid., 1882,

107 {Mazatlan), 110 {I'anania) ; Jordan iV (iilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1882,

361 {Cape San Lucas), 372 {CoUma), 626 {Panama) ; Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1883, 286.

TJo'mulon mamlonnm I'eters, Berliner Monatsberichte, 705, 1869 {Mazatlan).

Hiimuhin se.r/asciatnm, Jonlan & Swain, Pro(!. U. S. Nat, Mas. 1884, 288 ; Jordan,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1885, ^SO {Mazatlan; Panama) ; Jordan, Cat. Fishes N. A.,*

1885, 90 ; Jordan, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mas, 1888, 330 ( Tres Marias Lnlanda).

Our five specimens agree very closely with the published descriptions.

Tbey measure iu total length 102, 170, 210, 210, and 215 milliuietres

respectively.

The young specimens are not as distinctly colored as the older ones.

69. Calamus brachysomiis (Lockington).

Sparun braclnjsomns l^ockinolon, I'roc. U. S.Nat. Mas. 1880, 284 {Lowei- California).

? Clirysophryu calamus viiinther. Fishes Cent. Anier. 1869, 386 {Panama).

Sparus brachysomus, Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1881, 277 {Lower Cali-

fornia).

Calamus bajonado Jordan A (iilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Comni. 18H2, 107 {Mazatlan).

Calamus brachysomus, .Jordiin iV- (Jillxirt, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. lr!84 ; Review of the

species of the geuas Calamus, Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1885; Jordan, Cat.

Fishes N. A., 1885, 90.

Color silvery, each scaler with a i>early spot, forming longitudinal rows.

In the young the hea<l and body are crossed by eight or nineconspic-
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uous brown bands, the first vertically' tlirougli the eye, the second from

the nape of the neck over the opercles, the third from just in front of

the dorsal, passing down just behind the base of the pectoral; the

remaining ones divide the space to the caudal, the last one being around

the caudal peduncle. There are four dark cross-bands on the caudal

tin. The dorsal, anal, aiul the veutrals are dusky. The snout and space

between the eyes are dusky. These dark bands gradually disappear

with age.

This lish is very abundant in the Bay of Guaymas. Since it often

reaches a large size, it forms an important ])artof the fisherman's catch

70. Girella nigricans (Ayres).

Camarilla uigricana Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1860, 81.

(Hrella dor.sinidcula Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. riiila. 1862, '244,

Ginlla nUjrleans Jordau & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880,456 {California) ; Jor-

dan & Jouy, Proc. U, S. Nat. Mus. 18S1, 12 {California) ; ihid., Jordan &- Gilbert,

47 {Santa Barhara Mands); Jordau & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1832, 36:^

{Cape San Ltuax); Jordan A Gilbert, Synop. Fisli. N. A.,r)60, ls!8-i; Rosa Sniitb,

Proc. U. H. Nat. Mu.s. 188:?, 2:54 {Todox Santos Ban); ^om^ Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus. 1884, 553 {San Cristobal, Lower Califor nia) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat, Mus.

1885, 380; Jordau, Cat. Fish. N. A., 1885, 91.

Nine specimens of this fish were taken.

71. Kyphosus analogus (Gill).

Chopa.

Pimeh'jiteru.H analo(jufi Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1862, 245 {Cape San Lucas)

;

.lonhui & Gilbert, I'roc. U. S. Nat. Mu.s. 1881, 232 {Porto Kscondido, Mexico;

Xichoh); Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 363. (Note on Gill's

types.)

h'l/phosns analogus, Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 188.5, 380 (in part) (MazatUvi :

1'ana ma).

Kyphosus ehgans, Jenkins & Everniann, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1888, 142 {Guaymas).

We took altogether nine specimens of Ki/phosi, eight of which we
refer to this species.

A roi'xamination of all our material leads us to believe timt we were

in error in a former ])aper (I'roc. U. IS. Nat. Mus. 1S88, 142) in referring

thespeeimcn now in the U.S. National Museum, and bearing the number

.30035, to Kyphosns ele(/ans {Pelers). This, together with seven other

exafuples in our collection, we now refer to Kyphofntn analogus (Gill),

An examination of these sj)ecimens leads us to question the opinion

expressed by Drs. Jordan & Gilbert, in the Procee<lings U. S. National

Mu.seum 1882, 303, and later by J)r. Jordan, in the Proceedings U. S.

National IMuseum 1H85, 380, that Pimclcpterus analogtis Ct\\\ is the same
(i.sh that Peters described as Pimclci)tcriiH elegant.

Our sjiecimens (litter from Dr. Peters's description of P. elegans in the

following i)articulars: Ki/phosns analogus has much smaller scales,

fewer teeth, narrower interorbital (as compared with the diameter of

the eye), and has more rays in the soft dorsal and anal.
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For purposes of coniparisoii we append the following table:

Peters'a de-
scription of K.

elegans.

Scales
'rcctli in each jaw . .

.

lutemrbital ,

Dorsal
Anal
llcinl in total lcn}rtli -

Depth in total leui;th

11-56-12
38

Nearly twice
diameter of
eye.
XI 12
III-1'2

4.5

2.5

sSh,n of
Our specynons

,. ' , oi K. analiKius.

13-75-20
29

XI-14
111-13
4.5

2.6 U) 2.7

13-70 to 76-20
24

Ig to 1^ times
eye.

XI-14
III-13

4

Measurements of tive of tlie largest of our specimens are given in the

following table

Total length
I.enu'tli to base of caudal fin

LenLttli of head
Dejitli of Ixidy

Length of snout
Width of interorhital space.

Diiiiiieter of eye ,

Len;rtli of maxillary from tip of .snout

Leiijitl) of .sixth dor.sal spine
Base of spinous doisal
Base of soft dorsal
Heii;lit of soft dorsal
Ijen;;th of second .anal spine
I'ase of soft anal
Height of anterior portion of soft anal.
Height of posterior portion of 8o(t iinal

Leujith of ventral tin

lienjith of Dcctoial tin.

1
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Mouth small, horizontal, maxillary short, just reaching vertical of

anterior border of eye; each Jaw with a single series of close-set in-

cisors, about twenty-six in number.

Dorsal fin long, its spines strong, depressible in a groove, the lifth

to seventh longest, about 2-^ in head; the soft portion rather lower, its

last rays about 3.^ in liead.

Anal s])ines short, the second about 42 in head ; soft anal high, its

anterior rays being longest and more than equaling half of head; the

posterior rays of anal are contained 3^ times in head, and thus equal

the last rays of the dorsal ; caudal fin widoly forked ; caudal, pectorals,

and ventrals well scaled at the base, while the soft parts of the dorsal

and anal are densely scaled throughout. Scales rather large—sixty

in lateral line—except on the fins, where they are very small, and

about the head, where they are small and much crowded; the snout is

naked.

C'olor in alcohol not noticeably different from that of K. analogns.

This species is closely related to K. analo<jns (Ciill), from which it ap-

pears to differ in the larger scales, fewer scales in the lateral line, much,

higher anal fin, wider interorbital space, and more blunt snout.

It does not agree with Peters's description as to number of teeth in-

each jaw (Peters giving thirty eight while our specimen has but twenty-

six), the width of the interorbital and in the fin formula', but these dis-

crei>ancies may be due to errors of observation or copying.

At our request Dr. F. Hilgendorf recently exannned Peters's types

and we are indebted to him for the following note: "Schuppen iiber-

L. 1, zJihle ich G4-GC und ausserdem etwa 10 kleinere auf den Schwanz-

rtosse. * * * Die Hiihe des ersten weichen Strahles der Analis be-

trjlgt 38""". Die Basis-Liinge der gauzeu Flosse ist 08"""."

This, of course, shows tiiat Peters's description is not accurate. We-
obtained but one specimen.

73. Hermosilla aziirea Jenkins & Evenuaun.

Platk I.

Hermosilla aziirea Jenkins & Evernjanu, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1888,144. {Guaijmas.f

One of the most beautiful and interesting species of the collection.

74. Upeneus graiidisquaniis (iill.

Upeneua grandisquamis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 186:^, 1G8 ( TTest Coast of Cen-

tral iiiurica) ; Giinther, Fisli. Ccntr. Am., 18r)4, 420 ((Jill's desiiipf ion copied);

.Steiiidacbuer, Ichtliyol. lUiitriigo l\', I't'TG, (i (ranamu) (description); Jordan iV

Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 3G:{ (note on this species as compared with

U. drntatuH) ; ihid., 'MS (Colima) (name only); ibid., (!2() ( Panama) (name only);

.Jordan A- (Jilbert, Bull. IT. S. Fi.sh Comm. 1882, 107 (Mazatlait), 111 (Panama);
Hall A McCangban, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. ISS"), l.".."> (no specimens ex-

amined) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 188.'), .'Wl (Alazatlan ; Panama) (name
only) ; Jordan, Gat. Fish. N. A., lS8r., [K^.

Upencu>i letrimpilus (Jiinthcr, Proc. Zooi. Soe. Ijoudon I8tM, 148 {J'anama) ; Giinther,

Fish. Centr. Am. Hr.4, 420, PI. CG, Fig. 1 {I'auama).

Numerous specimens of this s{»ecies were obtained. Measurements

i
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of all ol" these (ten of which we give below) show but slight variatious

among the individuals.

The head is but very slightly greater than the depth, and is con-

tained from 3 to 3;^ in the body to base of caudal tin, while the depth

varies from 3 to 3.6 in the same, this least depth being found in the

smallest specimens.

The variation in the distance between dorsals is due in part to the

difficulty of determining where the membrane of the first tin ends, as in

some specimens it is more or less torn.

The scales are usually 2-31-5, but in one individual they seem to be

2-32-5, while in another they are 2-30-5.

Total length
Length to hase of caudal
Head
Depth
Eye
Snout
I'reorhital
Inteiorliital

Thiril (h)rHal mnno
Hcatl to inaiuin of preopercle.
Distance belwci-n dorsallina..
Baso of tirMt dorsal
IJase of second dorsal
Ventrals
Pectorals
Snout to hind edge of orbit ...

Head in l"nxth .

Depth in l(>ngth
Eye in head

807 808

mm.
125
100

32
31
8
14

10
!)

20

12

23

3J

i

III in.

108
82
27
26
7

10

«

7

17

10

16
20

3+
3'

4-

809

inm,.

152
122
3-3

37
9
18
13

10
27
28
14

21

22
20
29
26

811 805 832 27126

3J
"'10

4i

mm.
135
105
32
30
8
15
8
8

20

14

171

137
41
41
11
20
15
II

32
31
16
25
23
30
31

30

3i
I

3i
3i 34
4 4—

mm.
112
90
29
25
8

13
9
8
20
21
9
17

15

20
21

20

mm,.
180

145
48
45
10
21

13

12

28

"is

3S

30
32

3+
3S

27127
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76. Upeueus rathbuni sp. uov.

(No. 4:5-Jll, U. S. Natiomil Miiscnuii.)

Plate ii.

I

Head, 3A (4f )
; depth, 4 (5); D. VIII-I, 8; A. I, 6 ; scales, 2.^-4l-G.

j

Body slender; dorsal outline well arched
;
profile from snout to origin

of first dorsal legularly curved, except above the eyes, where it is very

slightly flattened ; from first dorsal to posterior end of second dorsal
;

gently convex, and froui there to the caudal slightly concave ; ventral
j

outline nearly straight to caudal fin; head triangular; snout blunt-
i

pointed ; least depth of caudal peduncle 2^ in head, and its length IJ
j

in the same; mouth slightly oblique; the maxillary, which is 3^ iu
|

head, greatly broadened behind, almost reaching anterior margin of
j

orbit; preorbital deep and broad, its dei)th 3h in head; lower jaw

slightly included; barbels moderate, scarcely reaching posterior edge

of opercles; i)reoi)ercle very weakly serrate. Eye large, 2^ in head, or
i

lA in snout. First dorsal spiue minute, the second, third, and fourth
I

subeiiual, H in head, the others decreasing gradually, the eighth being

contained less than 3 times in head; longest soft dorsal ray 2^ in
|

head; anal spine evident; longest anal rays 2;j in head; pectorals 1|
'

in head, reaching posterior edge of spinous dorsal ; veutrals equal the
,

pectorals. Scales large, ctenoid ; head well scaled, there being three I

scales upon the maxillary bone, a row of six upon the cheek, and an

odd one on its lower margin; preopercle and opercle with about two !

rows each
;
preorbital without scales, but roughened by a very evident

j

set of irregularly radiating lines, thus, ^_0<j(^; the branches of the

pores in the scales of the lateral line are large and numerous, as many !

as thirteen being counted in some scales. Teeth villiform, in a band •

broadest in front and narrowing backward. Gillrakers slender, the i

longest 3.i in maxillary, about 16 below the angle. Peritoneum black,
j

This species is allied to U. irreorhltaliH Smith & Swain, from which

it ditters in the slightly shorter head, greater dei)th, deeper caudal

peduncle, shorter maxillary, larger eye, wider interorbital, much nar-

rower preorbital, longer veutrals, slightly longer pectorals, the outline

of the spinous dorsal, the more numerous scales, and iu not having the

lower jaw produced.

It seems to be related also to U. vamcolensu (Cuv. & Val.), but

may be distinguished from that species by the slightly longer head,

greater depth, shorter and deeper caudal peduncle, much shorter maxil-

lary, larger eye, narrower interorbital, slightly longer snout, smaller

scales, and in having the ventral line straight.

One specimen 1!)4 millimetres in total length We have named this

species for Prof. Richard Rathbun, assistant in charge of scientific

inquiry, U. S. Fish Commission.

i
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77. Bairdiella icistia (Jordan »& Gilbert).

Scla:naicistia Jordan Sl Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1881, :{56 (Mazatlan).

For .synonymy, see Jordan & Eigenmann, A Review of the Scicenidai of America and

Europe, Report of the U. S. Comm. of Fish and Fisheries, for 1866, 188'J.

Numerous specimens were obtained.

78. Micropogoii ecteiies Jordan & Gilbert.

Micropogon ectents Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus. 1881, 355 (Mazatlan);

Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. 1882, 107 {Mazatlan) ; Jordan & Eigenmann, Review of

the tSciwnidw of Am. and Eur., Report U. S. Comm. Fish and Fisheries for 1886,

1889.

Five specimens were obtained.

79. Umbriua xauti Gill.

Umbrina xanti Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 257 {Cape San Lucas).

For synonymy, see Jordan & Eigenmann, oj). cit., 420, 421, 423.

One specimen, 280 millimetres in length, was taken.

D. XI-29; A. 11-7. Scales, (J-50-10.

Depth, 3.4 (4.2); head, 3.5 (4.3) ; eye in head, 4.6; snout, 3.25.

80. Cyiioscion parvipinnis Ayres.

Cynoscion pannpinnis Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1861, 156.

For synonymy, see Jordan »fe Eigenmann, op. cit., 354, .369.

Three specimens of this lish were preserved. It is common in the

bay and has a good reputation as a food fish.

81. Gerres liaeatus (Humboldt).

82. Gerres gracilis (Gill).

Each of the abov^e species of Gerres was found to be abundant at

Gnaymas, and, to our sur{)rise, of the eight or ten species of this genus

reported from the Pacitic coast of America, these two are the only ones

seen by us.

For full synonymy and analysis of the species of Gerres found in

American waters, vide Evermann & Meek, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

188G, pp. 250-272.

83. Harpe diplotaenia Gill.

Ifarpe diplotwnin Gill, and
IJarprpcvtoralin Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 141 (Cape San Lueas).

liodlanita pectoralin, JordaLU, l^ioc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 384; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N.

A., 1885, 97.

A single specimen was obtained, which gives the following measure-

ments :

mm.
Length to the tip of the middle caudal rays 370

Length to the base of the middle caudal rays 320
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Head (107 millimetres) equals the depth, eacb being 3 iu leugtli to

base of caudal.

Eye (16 millimetres) G.7 in head.

Prolonged caudal 1)0 millimetres in length, and is contained IJ times

in head. Height of dorsal rays, 81 millimetres ; of anal rays, 115 milli-

metres.

D. X 11-11; A. III-13; scales 5-31-12.

It seems certain that H. diidotivnia is the female and H. pectoralu the

male.

84. Pseudojulis veniistus Jeukius &. Evermann.

Plate ii.

Pseudojulis venmtua Jenkins & Evermann, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1888, 145 (Guaymas).

Not common.

85. Glyphisodon saxatilis (L. ).

Seven specimens from Guaymas, where it is not uncommon.

86. Chaetodipterus zoiiatus (Girard).

Barbero.

JiphippHti zonatus Girard, U. S. Pacific R. R. Exp., Zoiil., 1858, 110 {San Diego).

Cha'todipterus faber Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 48 ; Goods & Bean,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1882,238 ; Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. 188-,>,

108, 111 {I'anama; MazatJan) ; .Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 1885, 102.

D., VIII-I, 23; A., 111-10-18; scales about 90; dorsal spine 0.77 of

head.

Two specimens, ih and inches iu total length respectiv'ely.

i

87. Chsetodon humeralis Giintber.
{

1
Chivtodoii humeraUfi Giintber, Cat. Fisbes, ii, Id, li^W {Sandwich Islandx?) ; Giintbi-r, i

Fiisbes Centr. Am., 419, PI. (55, Fig- 3, 18(;r> {I'anama; Guatemala?) ; Jordan A: \

Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Comui. 1882, 108 {Mazatlan), 111 {Panama) ; Jordan,
j

Cat. Fishes N. A., 102, 1885 (name only); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 188.5,
|

385 {Mazatlan ; Panama); Eigeumann &, Horning, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci. iv, -,

1887, 1 {('olima). '^

Many specimens were obtained.

88. Pomacanthus zonipectus (Gill).

Pomacanlhodes zonipectus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 18(52, 244 {San Salvador)

;

ibid., ist;:?, 1(52 {ur«t coast of Central .imcrira).

PomaKUitlm.'i zonipectux, Jordan iV Gilber(, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882,376 {Xicaragua

;

San Salvador); Jordan &. Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. 1882, 108 {Mazatlan),

111 {I'anama); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 38G {Mazatlan; Panama);

Jordan, Cat. Fishes N. A., 103, 1885.

Pomacanthus crcscentalis, Jordan &, Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 358 {Mazat-

lan ; Panama.) (young).

Pomacanthus zonipectus, (iiinther. Fishes Centr. Am., 419, 18(54 {San Salvador).

The only si)ecimen we obtained, 110 niillinietrevslong, is between the

young (which was described by Jordan «S: Gilbert as P. crescentalis) and

the adult zonipectus.
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89. Gobius sagittula (Uiiuther).

Env1e)io<fol)jiis imi/ittiiln (iuuthi'.T, Proo. Ztiol. Soc. London 1801,15.

For synonymy, sue .)ordiin A: Ei<;eiini.'inn, Fioc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1886, 497.

Nuiuerous specimens were taken.

90. Gobius chiquita Jenkins & Evermann.

Gobius chiquita Jenkins &. Evcrmaun, Proc. U. S. Nut. Mus. 1888, 14(i. ((luaymas.)

Common.

91. Gobius lougicaudus .Jenkins A: Evorniann.

Gobius loiKjicaudus Jenkins & Evermann, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1888, 140. ( (htaymas. )

Abundant.

92. Gillichthys y-cauda .Jenkins & Evermann.

CiUichthijs ij-cnuda Jenkins A- I^Aermann, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. lf?8-^, 147. {auaipnas.)

(Jilbeit, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mus. ld8'J, 30:J. (San Diego, Cal.)

Very abundant.

93. Gillichthys guaynaasiae Jenkins & Evermann.

GiUichthys gunymasixe Jenkins »fc Evermann, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1888, 148. {(luay-

mas).

In the Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum for 1889, 3G3, Dr.

Gilbert raises the question regarding tlie validity of this species as dis-

tinct from G. y-cauda. We have reexamined our specimens of each

species, and have compared them with specimens of what we regard as

G. guaymnsiw collected by Dr. Gilbert.

It is evident that the two species are very closely related and prob-

ably they should be combined. The following differences, however,

seem to be constant

:

G. y-cauda has a shorter head, more pointed snout, and larger eye.

The pattern of coloration of the two seems about the same, but the

white spots or blotches are more pronounced in G. guaymasia', while in

G. y-cauda the black spots on the back are more prominent, and there

is a series of black spots along the middle of tlie side which does not

appear in the other species.

Putting the differences in tabular form w« have the following:

G. y-cauda

HeadinleiiKth 31 (4)

Siuiiit More jiointfd.
Eye iu head Lar;:er, 3 to 4.

i
Color

I
Darker.

G. giianiasiiR.

I

3 (3:?).

Moie blunt.
Smaller, 4 to 5.

Lijrliter.

Proc, IJ. M. 91 11.
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94. Gillichthys mirabilis Cooper.

GilUchthys mirabilifi Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1863, 109 {San Diego Bay^
Lockington, Am. Naturalist, 1*577, 474 (San Francinco Bay; Gulf of California).

For full syuoiiyiny, vide Jordan &. Eigeuinatin, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1886, 510.

Probably common, tboiiy:b we obtaiued but six specimeus.

Dr. Gilbert bas examined tbe types of Gohius townsendi, recently

described by Eigeumann & Eigenmanu (Proc. TJ. S. Nat. Mus. 1888,

4G3), from San Diego, and finds tbem to be tbe young of Gillichthys

mirahilis.

95. Gobiosoma histrio Jordan.

Gobiosoma histno Jordan, Proc. U. .S. Nat. Mus. 1884, 260 (f; waymas); Jordan, Cat.

Fishes N. A., 106, 188") (name only); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 387;

(name only) ; Jord.an & Eigernnanu, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mna. 1886, 506 and 508.

Two si)ecimens of tbis interesting species were obtained. They

measure 39 and 47 millimetres in total length and agree well with the

original description.

96. Scorpaena plumieri Bloch.

Five specimens of this fisb were obtained in the bay, wbere it is quite

common.

97. Scorpaena sonorae Jenkins & Evermann.

Scorpo'na sonora; .Jenkins & Everuiaun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1888, 150 (Guaymas).

One small specimen obtained.

98. Porichthys margaritatus (Richardson').

Batrachtis margaritatus Richardson, Voyage Sulphur, 67 (Gulf of Fon^eca).

Porichthys notatus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 141; U. S. Pac. R. R. Sur-

vey, 1859, 134.

Porichlhys porissimus (iiiuther, Cat. Fishes N. A.,iii, 176 (in part); Jordan tfe Jouy,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. Ib81,5; Jordan &, Gilbert, ife(rf.,65 and 274 (Gulf of Cali-

fornia); Jordan & Gilbert, Synop. Fishes N. A., 751 (in part), 1882.

Porichthys margaritatus, Jordan & Gilbert, Syuu[). Fishes N. A.,985, 1882; Jordan &
(iilbert.Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 626; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1884, 41;

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 388 ; Cat. Fishes N. A., 1885, 116.

One specimen was obtained, which, compared with specimens from

Santa Barbara, California, differs from them in the more slender form

of the body, and in having the inside of the mouth and the gill cavities

black.

99. Giiathypops scops Jenkins & Evermann.

Gnathypops scops .Jenkins &, Evermann, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1888, 152 (Guaymas).

Three specimens were taken.

100. Opisthognathus ommata .Jenkins & Evermann.

Opisthognathus ommata Jenkins cNi Everuiaun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1888, 153 (Guay-

mas).

Three specimens were taken.
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101. Hypsoblenniiis gilberti Jordan.

Isesfhes gilhrli Jonliin, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1882, 'M9 {Santa Barbara).

Isenthtu ijenlHis, Jordan & Gilbert, Syuopsis, 757, 18^2.

Hypsobh/nnins gilberti, Jordau, Cat. Fishes N. A., 119, 1885.

The collection contains two siuall bleimies, which we refer with some
hesitation to this species. In one of them, however, there is a very

(lark spot npon the anterior part of the dorsal tin, while in the other it

IS not so <lark.

Althongh the generic name Ili/psohlciiniiis was introduced by Dr.

Gill without further explanation or delinition than reference to a fi/pe

{H. hentzi), it is probable that less confusion will be caused if Canon
XLII, C. A. O., be strictly followed and llypsoblennius be retained.

102. Hypsoblennius striatus Steiudachner.

lilenniiis strialuH Steiiidacliuer, Iclitliyol. Beitr;i;;B v, 1.5, Tafel viii, 1876 { Panama),

Hiipsobhiniitis striatus, Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 188.5, 3dl> (uanio only).

Head 3^ (4); depth 4 (5); eye 4 to 5 in head; D. XIl-17 ; A. 18

or 19.

The head is a little greater than the depth ; the snout steei) and

gently curved ; orbital tentacles 1^ to 2 times diameter of eye, usually

four branches.

Dorsal fin little notched, its longest rays nearly 3 in head ; anal

lower, its rays 3A to 4 in head
;
pectorals 1} in head, just reaching anal.

Color yellowish ; five (pmdrate si)ots of darker extending from dorsal

fin to a line drawn from middle of eye to lower base of caudal, the an-

terior one above tip of pectoral ; median line of side with a more or less

distinct series of small spots ; a short dark vertical line behind the eye

;

a dark blotch in front of origin of dorsal fin, and another on the hu-

meral region; under side of head with two ill-defined bands of dark;
dorsal fin more or less speckled with black; the anal with a narrow
white border, above which is a broader band of dark brown.

Six specimens were obtained.

103. Labrosomus xanti Gill.

Labrosomus xanti Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. I8t)0, 107 (Ccrro Blanco, Loiver

I Califoriiid).

\ Cliinis xanti, Jordan iV Gilbert, Proc. I J. 8. Nat. Mus. 1882. :%8 {Cape Suit Lucas);

.lordan &, Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Comni. 1882, 108 {Mazatlan) (name only).

lAihrisomus nuchipinnis xanti, .Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. I86b, '3d9 {Mazatlan);

.Jordan, Cat. Fishes N. A., 120, 1885.

One specimen, 95 millimetres in total length, was obtained.

104. Auchenopterus asper .Jenkins & Evermann.

(Plate II.)

Juchenopta-us asper .Jenkins A:. Evermann, Proc. U. U. Nat. Mns. 1888, 154 (Guaymas).

Six specimens.
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105. Psednoblennius hypacaiithus Jeukins & Evernianii.

Psediiobleiiniiis Jiypacanthiis .TenkiiiH A Everiuaun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1888, 156

{(litaymas).

One speciineii.

106. Citharichthys gilberti Jenkins & Everniaun.

Oitharichihya gilberti Jenkins & Evermanu, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1888, 157 (Guin/.

tIKIH. )

CitlKinchlhijs 67;i7(*7^/cr«s Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882,382 (ranamn);

ibid., 1882, mo {Panama); Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish. Conini. 1882,108

and 111 {Mazatlan ; Panama); Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fishes N. A., 1882,

817 (in part; Panama); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 391 {Ma:atlaii ;

Panama) ; Giinther, Fishes Centr. America, 18^1), 471, PI. Lxxx, Fig. 2 {Chiapam).

Citharichthys sumivhrasti Jordan, A Review of the Flounders and Soles, in Ann. Re-

port of Coninir. Fish and Fisheries for 1866, bearing date 1889, 276 {Rio Zana-

tenco, Chiapas; Panama).

It seems to us that Giinther was wrong in identitying bis west coast

specimens with the east coast Spiloptcrus, and regard all Pacific coast

references to Spiloiderus as meaning the form which we have described

as (J. gilberti.

107. Paralichthys adspersus (Steiudachner).

Psenilorhombii.H adspersns Steiudachner, Ichthyol. Notizen V, 1867, 9, Tafcl 2 {Chinchas

Jslands.) Jordan & Gill)ert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 370 {Cape San Liaaa.)

But one specimen taken.

108. Achinis mazatlanus (Steiudachner).

Solea mazatlava Steiudachner, Ichthyol. Notizen ix, 1869, 23, Tafel 5 {Mazatlan.)

Common ; eleven specimens were obtained.

109. Baliste.s polylepis Steiudachner.

Pez dc Puerco.

Balistea polylepis Steiudachner, Ichthyol. Beitriige V, 21, 1876 ( TJ^fs< coast of Mexico);

Jordan A- Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1H81, 276 and 277 {Pnnla San Felipe:

Cape San /.«(fl.s), (name only ) ; (7yj</., 1882, 631 {Panama) (name only). Joidan

At Gilbert, 15ull. U. S. Fish Coram. 1882, 108 {Ma:atlan) ; 111 {Panama), (name
only); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu.s. 1885, 392 {Panama; Mazatlan), (uainc

only) ; Jordan, Cat. Fishes N. A., 140, 1885 (name only).

Head, 3 (4) ; depth, li (2.4), greater in young ; eye 4 to 45 in head. I ).

111-27; A. 25; scales.

Profile from snout to sjiinons dorsal gently arched, thence to soft dor-

sal nearly straight, and from there to caudal i)eduncle very slightly

arched; underside a regular curve from snout to caudal peduncle,

with slight irregularity at chin and ventral fin.

First dorsal spine long (U^ in head), stout, quadrilateral in cross-

section, greatly roughened upon tln^ anterior angles; second spine less

than half length of first, while the third is about one-third length of

the first.
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The soft dorsal is greatly produced at the second to ninth rays, the

longest about 1 { in head ; those back of the fifth gradually decrease in

length and become more and more directed forward ; the length of the

base of the soft dorsal is greater than the head.

The first anal rays are less i)roduced than the dorsal and are con-

tained I's in head ; the base of the anal fin is some shorter than that of

the soft dorsal. Pe(!torals short, 2h in head. Upper and lower caudal

rays much produced in older specimens. Gill-slit extends from in front

of the upper edge of ])ectoral ol)li<piely ni)ward and backward, its upper

end being in a vertical line under the first dorsal si)ine. Eight teeth

in ea(;h jaw, the middle pair strongest, pointed ami curved, the lateral

ones shorter and somewhat double i)ointed.

Eight specimens, ranging from 150 to 2G0 millimetres in total length,

were obtained at Gnaymas, where it is known as Fez de Piterco by the

local fishermen.

110. Spheroides politus Girard.

Trh-aodon pnUinx Girar.l, U. S. I'ac. R. R. Expl.Ex., Fi8he8, 1859, 340 {Sau Diego, CaJi-

foniia).

For syuonyiiiy, see Jordan & Edwards, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1H8G, 2:?5, 2;?9.

Up to the present time only large specimens, 1 foot in length, were

known. As these differ from Spheroides testndineus annnlafns in only a

few important differences, Jordan & Edwards {loc. cit.) express the

opinion that the former may be but the adult of the latter.

We have compared our specimens with Spheroides testndineus annu-

latiis of corresponding sizes, and our specimens, including those from 3

inches in length to those of 1 foot, are all entirely smooth^ except occa-

sionally one shows a small patch of very small prickles on the breast.

The interorbital space is flat in our specimens, concave in /S\ testudinens

annulatus ; the small, dark, rouiul s])ots on the sides are much smaller

in our specimens. From these facts it would seem that S. politvs nuiy

be regarded as a good species.

The following species have been recorded by others from the Bay of

Gnaymas, but were not seen hj us

:

1. Myrophis vafer. Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1884, 200 {Emerio).

2. Orthopristis canthariniis. Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1885, ;579 (Nichols).

3. CynoscioH olho)ii>i)tcnim. .Jordnn, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1885, 383 (Nichols).

4. Cyuosciou m(i<ilo)iuhH. Gil'oert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1890, 04.

5. Gerres californiensia. Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1885, 383 (Nichols).

6. Gohius fioponilor. Jordiui, Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mns. 1884, 200 (Evterie).

"1. riatophiys li'opardinns. Jordan, Proc. U. S. N.at. Mns. 1884,260 (Emeric) ; ibid.,

1885, 391 (Emcric).

Indiana Statk Nokmal School, Teruk Hautk, Ind.
;

I>E Pauw University, Greencastlk, Ind.

December 15, 1890.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF TAILLESS
BATRACHIAN FROM TROPICAL AMERICA.

BY

Leonhard Stejnegkr and Frederick C. Test.

(With Plate iii.)

Tetraprion, g«^ii. nov*

(rf r/JiTc, lour ; rrpihw, saw.)

Of the family //j///V7rt' ; Pectoral arcli arciferous ; no ribs; no man-

dibular teeth; vertebra^ proco;le; sacral vertebra with dilated diapo-

physes and two condyles for articulation with the simple coccygeal

style; terminal phalanges claw-shai)ed.

One long series of teeth on parasphenoid bone; vomerine teeth; a

series of teeth on the imJatines ; head rough, bony, the skin being involved

in the cranial ossification ; tympanum distinct; lingers and toes webbed,

the tips dilated into regular disks; outer metatarsals not bound

together (?); omosternum and sternum cartilaginous; pupil horizon-

tal?); tongue ?

Type : Tetraprmi jonlani.

Tetraprion jordani, sp. nov.

Vomerine teeth in two well separated, nearly transverse groups situ-

ated ou a level with the posterior border of the choan;e, each group

consisting of about five rather large teeth ; a single, transverse, slightly

s curved series of closely set small teeth ou each palatine behiud the

choante ; teeth on parasphenoid small, closely set, forming a long, single

series; top of head bony, very rough, especially the ridges; canthus

rostralis forms a ])rominent sharp ridge; loreal region very concave;

interorbital space very wide and concave; a prominent bony sui)ratym-

panic ridge
;
posterior border of ''helmet" nearly straight, slightly con-

cave in the middle; tympanum circular, its diameter four-sevenths of

diameter of orbit ; fingers one-third webbed, first nearly free, opposable

;

toes nearly one-half webbed; disks much smaller than tympanum ; tibio-

tarsal articulation reaches the tympanum ; skin above and on throat and

chest smooth; rest of under surface granulate. Color can not be made

out satisfactorily, but seems to be brownish above and uniform whitish

below.

Length of head from mouth to posterior border of helmet, 21 milli-

metres ; length of head and body, 71 millimetres; greatest width of

head, 21 millimetres.

Type: TJ. S. National Museum, No. 12274.

Habitat : Guayaquil, Ecuador.

Proceedings National Miiaeum, Vol. XIV—No. 847.
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ins NEW GENUS OF BATRACHIAN—STE.INEGER.

This interesting: novelty is dediciited to Dr. David S. Jordan, presi-

dent of the Lehmd Stanford Junior University of California.

Although evidently nearly related to Triprion, it differs from all

known Uylidce in i)ossessing teeth on the palatines, a character which

in itself seems suflQcient to warrant its generic separation. With Tri-

prion and Diaglcna it shares the i)ossession of teeth on the i)arasphenoid.

The latter are firmly fixed to the bone, while the palatine teeth, which

form a slightly s-curved line on each side posterior to the choana', only

adliere to the membrane covering the jialatine bones. We are thus

confronted with an entirely nni(jue dentition, for it seems that not even

in the family Ilemiphraciidiv, which is composed of genera with both

palatine and parasidienoid teeth, do we find a genus in which they

occur simultaneously. The presence of parasphenoid aiul ]>alatine teeth

in otherwise undoubtedly ITylid genera, coui)led with the occurrence

of claw-shaped terminal phalanges in Ceratohyla, makes it doubtful

whether the ])resence of mandibular teeth in the AmphignathodoniUUv

and Uemiphr((ctifl(c really have the value now attributed to them as

constituting a family character. That the non-dilatation of the diapo-

l)hyses of the sacral vertebra in the Hemiphractida' in itself is of but

little consequence seems evident from the variability of this character

within the family Hylidw.

It is stated above that in Tctraprion the outer metatarsals are not

bound together. This would be an important character, but I am not

sure that the very soft condition of the type is not responsible for this

state of affairs.

The tongue was found removed by some accident in the hitherto

unique type of this species.

Owing to the bad preservation of the specimen it is imi)ossible to

say with absolute certainty what is the shape of the pupil, but Mr.

Test thinks that he once made it out to be horizontal.

The figures on the accompanying ])late will illustrate and supple

ment the above descrii)tion. It will be noted that the epicoracoid

<!artilages overlap considerably, and that the precoracoids and cora-

(;oids so far from being parallel, as they are said to be in the Hemi-

phractidWy on the contrary are greatly divergent.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.

Tetkaprion .tordani.

Drawn by Frotlerick C. Test.

Fig. 1, Top of head; 2, Palate, eliowiug dentition; 3, Pectoral arch; 4, Pelvis;

5, Dorsal view of right liand ; (!, Dorsal view of right foot; 7, Distal phalanx of lin-

ger: rt, dorsal view; h, veiitr.il view; c, iateralview.

(Figs. 1-G, enlarged one-third. Fig. 7, enlarged two-thirds.)
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ON THE STRUCTURE OF THE TONGUE IN HUMMING BIRDS.

BY

Frederic A. Lucas.

Assistant Curator of the Departinent of Comparative Anatomy.

(With Plate IV.)

Although it is evident from Dr. Gadow'.s paper on the Suctorial Ap
paratus of Tenuiro.stres* that he is well acquainted with the structure

of the tongue of Humming Birds, he merely alluded to this group, and

as so much misinformation on this subject is current in ornithological

literature, it is hoped that the present paper may beof service in cor-

recting some of the many misstatements.

The pai)er is based on the examination of the species noted below,

and it is probable that the type of tongue herein described will be

found to prevail throughout at least the greater portion of the Trochi-

li(1(e, and should exceptions exist, they will most likely be found in the

Pha'thoniithimc.

Species examined

:

Lamjyoniis up. , Selasphorun rufus.

Kulampis holoscricua. Stelliila calliope.

FlorUiiya mellivora. DorUha evelyme.

Mellisuija viinima. Lophornis sp.

TrochihiH cohibris. RtUona esilis.

Calypte atnio'. Chloroatilbon sp.

Selaaphoriis plaiyeercus.

The tongue of Humming Birds, like that of such woodpeckers as

ColaptcH and Hylotomua. is extremely long, but there is little or no

8tru(;tural similarity between them.

In Colapfes the tongue is not continued beyond the anterior end of

the short, fused, ceratohyals, and the basihyal is extromely long, while

in TrochUus the greater portion of the tongue consists of the cartilag-

inous sheath of the ceratohyals, and the basihyal is short.

The reason for this difference is quite evident. The tongue of the

woodpecker is a barbed spear, which to be effective needs to be more
or less rigid. The tongue of the Humming Bird is used to entrap, not
to impale, insects, and for extra<;ting honey from liowers, and for these

purposes it does not need to be' especially stiff.

•Proc. Zof)!. Soc. Lon.loii. 1S8.3, pp. 62-69, PI. xvi.
Proceedings National Museum, Vol. XIV—No. 848.
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In both Colaptes and Trochilns tbeceratobranchials are moderate, the

epibrancbials extremely long.

Basibrancliial is wanting in Col-

aptes, very small and cartilaginous

in TrocMlus.

The base of the Humming Bird's

tongue is formed of the soft, fatty,

fibrous envelope of the basihyal,

which, when the tongue is pro-

truded, stretches like a spiral

spring, and like a spiral spring

contracts as the tongue is with-

drawn.

As the tongue is extended the

ceratobranchials are apposed and

pressed forward into this fibrous

sheath, and even when at rest these

little bones lie close together, only

separating when the tongue is con-

vulsively retracted, as in the act

of gasping.

The soft base is succeeded by the

dense, cartilaginous sheath of the

ceratohyals, and this practically

consists of two portions, that invest-

ing the osseous part of the cerato-

hyals and that surrounding their

cartilaginous anterior portions.

In badly preserved specimens

this latter part can be slipped ott*

intact, and its structure readily

studied.

At first the cartilaginous sheath

forms a single tube, somewhat
elliptical in transverse section,

grooved along the center above

and below, and showing a slighter

groove on the ui)per exterior sur-

face.

The central grooves indicate the

})resent division of the tube by a ver-

tical partition, the lateral grooves

the formation of a fiange along the

outer edge.

A little more than halfway between base and tip the tongue becomes

forked, each division being a rod bordered by a wide flange of thin

Fir,. I. riyoid of Selanphortis rii/iis X 8.c/i»/', car-
tilii<;inon.s iiroloiiK-it ion of the ctiratoliyal^t. A por-
tion of tlie surroiniilinjislieath is shown, the diflVr-

encc. in Mm sliailiiij; indie atingwliere the lenitoliyal
Hheatli becomes detaehed ; rliy, eoratoliyal ; bin/, lia-

sihyal; bbr, basihrancliia] ; chr. eeratobranchial.
Only the distal portions of tlie epibrauchials are

shown.
Fi(?. II. Hyoidof Oolaptes auratus X 2| Letters

aa before.
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membrane, the external fold of cartilage becoming thus transformed

before the fork of the tongue is reached.

This membrane curls upward and inward, much as one might roll a

piece of paper, so that toward the apex two very delicate parallel tubes

are formed.

This tubular part of the tongue, formed by the curled-up membrane,

exists only for a short distance towards the anterior end, so that the

common statement that the tongue of the Humming Bird consists of

two parallel muscular tubes is quite erroneous.

So also is the statement that the tubular part of the tongue when at

rest is drawn back into a muscular sheath.

When the tiange is flattened out each moiety of the tongue suggests

a feather with the vane on one side only, a resemblance that is height-

ened by the fact that toward the anterior end the membrane is more or

less fimbriated.

Just how much of this fimbriation is normal and how much due to

wear is somewhat of a question, although it is very evident that use

has something to do with the lancination of the membrane, for it varies

in individuals of the same species, and in some cases whipping out by

wear is very apparent.

Dr. Gadow, indeed, speaks of specimens in which the membrane was

entire, but does not mention the species, and none have come under my
own notice in which the membrane was not somewhat lancinated.

The width of the bordering membrane varies in different genera,

being for example very wide in Florisuga and very narrow in Bellona,

the width doubtless bearing some direct relation to tlie food of the bird.

la a nestling of Calypte annce, shown in Fig. 6, PI. iv, the bordering

membrane was longer than the cartilaginous rod supi)orting it, and the

tongue but little cleft.

No fresh specimens of Humming Birds have been available, but in all

birds examined the two branches of the tongue have more or less of an

outward spiral twist, as shown in Fig. 3, PI. iv, and I suspect that

this may be the normal condition, although it is not mentioned by

Gosse, who gives a very good description of the Humming Bird's tongue.

This author states that he is unable to quite understand the action

of the tongue in sucking up liquids, and that while drinking sirup the

tongue is protruded for half an inch or so and worked rapidly back-

ward and forward.

Certainly there can be no sucking in the proper meaning of the word,

since no vacuum can be formed at the back of the tongue, and liquids

probably pass through the tubular portion by capillary attraction.

It seems probable, as stated by Professor Newton, that the chief use

of the tongue is to capture small insects, and the size of the salivary

glands suggests that the tongue may be covered with a viscous secre-

tion to which minute insects would adhere, and thrust into crevices

!
beyond the reach of the beak.
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It is worthy of remark tbattlie (J olden-winged Woodpecker {Colapte^

aurnfus), a species witli unusually large salivary glands, employs its

tongue in this manner to extract ants from their abiding places.

The principal muscles of the tongue are as follows

:

^erpU) hyoideufi.—Probably owing to my lack of skill in dissection

this muscle proved hard of detection, but although extremely delicate

it is ])robably always present. It was unusually well defined in one

specimen of Selnsphorus rufus.

Mylo hyoideus.—Well develoi)ed, filling much more than two-thirds

of the si)ace between the rami of the jaw.

iStylohyoideiis.—This large and important muscle arises at about the

junction of the frontal s with the preniaxillaries, and curves around the

skull external to the hyoid with its enveloping geniohyoideus.

At the angle of the jaw it turns inward, passes below the geniohyoi-

deus, turns upward and outward to make a half turu arouud the epi-

branchial, and is continued along the outer side of this boue and the

ceratobranchial to the anterior point of attachment on the upper side

of the ceratobranchial.

By this peculiar half turn around the epibranchial the pull of the

muscle is in a great measure transferred from the ceratobranchial to

that point.

Geniohyoideus.—This muscle to a great extent underlies rather than

envelopes the epibranchial, and it is but little twisted around this boue.

As just stated, it passes above (dorsad) the stylohyoideus and becomes
free from the epibranchial just where stylohyoideus passes around the

epibranc^hial. The muscle is then continued to the symphysis of the

mandible.

This arrangement of the stylo and genio hyoideus not only gives these

two muscles a remarkably long pull, enabling them to act with great

force, but also eases the strain on the long, slender epibranchial.

Ceratoglossus.—This slender muscle arises at the posterior third of the

ei)il)ranchial and runs, as usual, to the basihyal.

Tracheohyoidcn.s.—Although slender, this muscle is well defined, run-

uing from the uj)per part of the trachea, just below the arytenoid carti-

lage, to the basihyal.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

Fig. :?. Tongue of E-tlampis holosericus, enlarged. The membrane of the right eitlc

is opened out, tliat of tlic left retains the spiral twist eomnionly seen.

4. AB'C", Sections through the sheath of theeeratohyals at CHA. Very greatly

enlarged. From camera liicida drawings.

.^). Tip of tongue of Eulampis hoIoHericiia, left aide, from below, tlie membraue
iM'ing flattened upon itself Greatly enlarged. From a camera luciila

drawing.

6. a. Tongue of nestling of Cuhjpte anntv X 0. b, Tip of same greatly enlarged,

with the membrane curled inward as in nature.

7. Head of Eulnmpis holoscrictis seen from below, slightly enlarged: <//i, geni-

ohyoideus ; »»i/i, mylohyoideus ; sth, styolohyoideus.
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No. XX.—ON SOME NEW OR irrERESTING WEST AMERICAN SHELLS
OBTAINED FROM THE DREDGINUS OF THE U. S. FISH COMMISSION
STEAMER ALBATROSS IN 1888, AND FROM OTHER SOURCES.

BY

Wm. H. Dall,

Curator Department of Molliisks, U. S. National Museum.

(With Plates v-vii.)

Among tlie dredgings of the Albatross and other West American

shells received during the last few years several forms of unusual interest

have turned up, and it was thought desirable to have them described

and illustrated for the use of students and collectors of the mollusks of

this fauna. Some old species which have never been figured, or have

been im[>erfectl3' figured, are here illustrated.

The confusion which has attended the history of some of them has

been more or less successfully cleared up and distinctive features

pointed out. In the absence of a comi)lete monograph of West American

species, less ])retentious contributions to the knowledge of the fauna

will help students to abetter understanding of it, and thus advance the

science and the i)rospect of a more comprehensive work. I have been

much indebted to the kind cooperation of Mr. J. J. Rivers, of the Uni-

versity of California, Miss Ida M. Shepard, of Long Beach, and Mrs.

M. Burton Williamson, of University, California, as well as several

other ladies mentioned in the text.

Geuus EUPLEURA Adams.

The species of this genus have been in a good deal of confusion, which

I have endeavored to clear up in my contributions to the Tertiary

Fauna of Florida (Transactions of the Wagner Free Institute of Sciv

ence, Philadelphia, vol. iii, p. 141. 1800). Numerous specimens of the'

Pacific form were dredged by the Albatross off the coast of Lower Cal^

ifornia near Cerros Island. I have thought it desirable to figure the

various formsJirom typical examples in order to clear up the confusion.

Proceedings National Museiuu, Vol. XIV—No. 849..
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Eupleuia niuricifoimis Broderip.

(Plate V, Fijr. 2.)

lianelln muriciformh Rrod., P. Z. S., 18:52, p. 179; Reeve, Couch. Icon. Iianella,F\g.^i.

JiitncUa plicata Reeve, P. Z. S., 1844, p. V.\S ; Couch. Icou., Fi<f. '3.1.

IiUiulla triquctra Reeve, op. cit., p. 139; Couch. Icon., Fig. 41, 1S44.

Eupleura muriciformis Dall, Trans. Wajjner Inst. Sci., Hi, p. 145, 1890.

Habitat : Montija Bay, West Columbia, Camlwg fide Broderip ; San

Diego, Nuttall, Jide Reeve ; oft" (Jerros Island, Lower Califoruia, in It) to

16 fathoms; U. S. Fish Commission.

This species is found lis'inj^' in the Pacific waters from Venezuehi to

California and fossil in the Postpliocene of much of the same region.

E. triqnetra Reeve is a large specimen with an unlinished lip ; E.

plicata of the same author is evidently a specimen of the same form

with the canal shortened by mutilation.

I have seen no connecting links with E. pectinata Hinds, though they

may exist. E. nitida Broderip is an entirely distinct species.

There are three varieties in the recent material belonging to this

species which 1 have examined. The adult typical muriciformis has

the following characters

;

On the last whorl there are three strong knobs between the varices

on each side; there is a thin, webbed varix with six primary spines, all

recurved and deeply grooved in front; within the aperture there is a

dentiform callus on the outer lip between every pair of spines and one

on each side of the sutural commissure; the spine at the shoulder is

much the longest, but the second si)ine, counting forward, is the one

corresponding to the axis of the intervarical nodes; the web between

the shoulder sj)ine and the suture is bent forward; the spirals corre-

sponding to the si)ines are very coarse, but not much elevated, and be-

come stronger anteriorly as the spines diminish in strength and length.

The shell averages 37.4 millinjetres in length, 23.5 millimetres in

breadth, with a lesser diameter of about 12.2 millimetres.

Eupleura (var ?) uuispinosa Dall.

(Plate vr, Fig. 5.)

Eupleura muriciformis Brod., var. uHispinom Dall, Trans. Wagn. Inst., iir, p. 146, 1890.

This variety was collected by liich at Mazatlan. It has a thick varix,

hardly webbed, with only one short, recurved spine, which is at the

shoulder; a much recurved canal ; a subtriangular section ; and, owing

to the absence of webbing and spines, api)ears especially slender. This

is the form which in my rei)ort on the Blake Gastroi>ods (A, p. 203)

was (;ontrasted with the typical E. caudata.

The sj)ecim«'n figured has a total length of 33.3 millimetres, a maxi-

mum breadth of IG, and a sectional lesser diameter of 13 millinjetres.

This form is quite thick conipared with the ty[)e and perhaps should

be regarded as a distinct species, but these forms are so variable that

1 hesitate to separate them.
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Eupleura, vjir. limata Dall.

Eupleura murici/ormis Brod., var. limata Dall, op. cit., p. 140, 1890.

At tbe bead of the Gtilf of Calit'oniia, near the estuary of the Colo-

rado River, is found, botli recent aud in tbe Postpliocene of tbe vicin-

ity, a variety wbicb I bave called limata, in wbicb tbe intervarical nodes

are obsolete ; tbe whole surface nearly smooth ; there are but two or

three varices in all, aud they are narrow and not prominent. This va-

riety reaches a length of 40 and a width of 18.5 millimetres.

Tbe depauperatecharacter of tills variety is very probably due to tbe

freshening of the water by the outtlow from the river and the barren

sandy shore upon wbicb it lives. 1 bave shown elsewhere in connec-

tion with Melongena that the rocky oyster reefs furnish tbe rough and

tlie sandy shores the smoother specimens and this generalization prob-

ably affects most caualiferous Gastropods.

Eupleura caudata Say,

(Plate VI, Fig. 2.)

lianeUa caudata Say, Joiirn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., ii, p, '23G, 1822.

Eupleura muric'tformis Tryou, Man., ii, p. 158, ex parte, non Broderip.

Eupleura caudata Stimpsou, Am. Joiini. Conch., i, p. ^iS, Pi. 8, Fig. 5, 18G5; Dall,

Hull. :57, U. S. Nat. Mas., p. 120, Pl. 50, Fig. 11, 188U ; Traus. Wagner Imfc.,lii,

p. 141, 1800.

Euphura " clathrata Gray" Calkius, Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., 1878, p. 234.

llAiuTAT: Atlantic coast of tbe United States from Cape Cod to the

Florida Keys, U. S. Fish Commission. Fossil in tbe Pliocene of South

Carolina and Florida and the Postpliocene of most of the Atlantic

coast.

The shell sometimes reaches a length of 27 to 30 millimetres.

Tlie specimen figured measures 23.3 long, 12.5 wide, and 8.5 millimetres

in lesser sectional diameter, taken from one side of tbe last whorl to

tbe ()i)posite side at right angles to the plane of tbe aperture aud verti-

cal to tbe intervarical dorsal node.

This species has been much confused, and the group to which it be-

longs, though containing but few species, i)resents as pretty a series of

moditications in space and time as any evolutionist could wish to see.

Exclusive of E. pectinatQ, of which I have only seen figures, and Hanella

pulchra (.TViiy, wbicb belongs elsewhere, I recognize among the recent

ibrms one well-established s[)ecies on the Atlantic coast, with a sub-

species or geographical race on the Gulf coast and some of the northern

Antilles. On the F*acific coast we have two si)ecies, one of which is

constant and well marked (the E. nitida Broderip), tbe other very vari-

able and possessing a number of varieties wbicb may be geographical or

simply mutations, we are not yet in a position to decide wbicb. J^.

murici/ormis Broderip, which is the oldest name lor the latter, has been

referred to an untigured " Ranella clatiirata " of Gray, from the Atlautic,

which is not only a more modern name than Broderip's, but tbe char-

acters given for it are not compatible with the Pacific shell.
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Although Say's name was published in 1822, it has been referred to

this alleged E. clathrata Gray (1830) as a synonym!

The Atlantic form, the typi(5al caudata, is found on the Atlantic coast

from Cape Cod to the Florida Keys, and it is recognizable when adult

by its smaller size, more cancellated sculpture, and by having Ave

transverse riblets on the back of the last whorl between the two varices,

and three in front. This is the form figured by Say, and which must

retain the specific name. It is also fossil in the Postpliocene, if not

also in the Pliocene, of the greater part of the Atlantic coast.

Eupleura caudata, var. sulcidentata Dall.

(riate V, Fig. 4.)

Eiqylciira caudata, \HT. sulcideittata Dall, Trans. Wagu. Iii.st.,iii, p. 147, 18'J0.

Gulf coasts of the United States and the Florida Keys ; Charlotte

Harbor, in shallow water among alg;e, Dall. Coast of Cuba, Gundlach.

The form figured in the Pliocene fossils of South Carolina by Tuomey
and Holmes is the typical caudata, as is that of the South Carolinian

Postpliocene. Calkius's specimens were young and looked much like
|

the young of the Pacific coast species. The Pliocene fossils tend to-

ward an intermediate character, as might be expected, I have seen

no genuine caudata from the Miocene, though the shell figured by Eni-

nious looks as if it was this s|)ecies.

This variety is characterized by its thinner, more expanded, and re-

curved varices; its generally whiter color, larger size; and has in the

adult, on the back, three intervarical, tlattish, transverse ribs and two

or three in front. The spire is rather more elevated than in the typical

caudata, and, except on the varices, the spiral threads are often absent

or obsolete. Young shells have more intervarical ribs than adidts. In

the American Marine Conchology Mr.Tryon, by some oversight, refers to

the synonymy of IJ. caudata a Fusus iryruloides of De Kay, which a[)-

l)ears to have been founded on an immature Mclongcna. It is possible

he meant to write Fusus imhricatus J)e Kay, which is described on the

same page as the other, and figured on the same plate. This figure some-

what resembles a young Eupleura, but from the description one would

be disposed rather to refer it to an immature Urosalpiux.

This is the southern race of E. caudata, readily distinguished from

the latter by its usually pure white and less earthy shell, its more slop-

ing si>ire, less angulated varices, and the sulci between the teeth of the

aperture. It has a smoother, less reticulated shell, with the spiral

sculpture obsolete, usually few intervarical sharp transverse ridges, and

the spines at the shoulder absent or less pronounced. The throat is

often i)urple or brown, against which the white teeth of the outer lip

sliow prettily. It has not been found north of Florida on the Atlantic

coast. It frequently reaches a larger size (25 millimetres) than the

specimen figured, which measures 11) millimetres long, 10 millimetres

wide, and a lesser diameter ou the section of the last whorl of G milli:

metres*

i
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This is the form which has, especially iu large worn specimeus from

the Keys, been most frequently mistaken for E. tnuriciformis, the young
of which it somewhat resembles.

Nassa californiana Conrad.

Schizopyga caUforniana Courad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856 (Dec), p. 315; Pa-

cific R. R. Reports, vol. vi, p. 6i), PI. 2, Fig. 1, 1857 ; Cpr. Suppl. Rep. Br. Ahsoc,

1833, p. 593.

N\<s8a (Caesia) fossata Gabb, Pal. Cal., ii, pp. 47, 74, 1839; ex parte, not of Gould.

Schizopyga californica Gabb, op, cit., p. 74, in synonymy; not of Conrad.

Miocene of Santa Clara County, California ; Conrad. Dead Man's

Island, near Long Beach, California; Miss S. P. Monks, Hon. Delos

Arnold, and Mrs. M. Burton Williamson. Recent on the coast of Cal-

ifornia from Drake's Bay to Cerros Island, in 25-65 fms. U. S. Fish Com.
This is a typical Nassa, of the evenly reticulate kind, and doubtless

the ancestor of N. fossata Gould, from which it differs by its more
slender and cylindric form, its more evenly reticulate sculpture, and
its less pronounced varix at maturity. It has much the sculpture and
general form of N, perpinguis, with the size and strength of N. fossata,

with the latter of which it has been injudiciously united by Gabb."

The "genus" Schizo2)i/ga -was based on the postsiphonal sulcus com-

mon to all species of Nassa and described from an imperfect and muti-

lated specimen. It has of course no claims to present coasideration.

Pusus Kobelti Dall.

(Plate VI, Fig. 4.)

Ftisus Eoheiti Dall, On the California species of Fusus, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., Mar.,

1877. Extra copies Mar. 19, 1877.

Habitat: Monterey to San Diego, California; off" Catalina Island,

in IG fathoms ; U. S. Fish Commission.

Shell elegantly and regularly fusiform, of seven or eight whorls,

sculptured with revolving lines and transverse costai. In young speci-

meus the whorls are somewhat rounded, in the adult elongated. Ei)i-

dermis in perfect specimens dark ashy or greenish olivaceous, rising in

crowded lamellre and obscuring the coloration. This varies, howev^er,

with age and habitat. Apex acute, the second and third whorls hardly

larger than the embryo. Color whitish, the alternate revolving ridges

of a dark brown, which occasionally extends to all the ridges. These

ridges do not lose their color in passing over the costtie, except where

worn off by rolling on the beach. Except on the earlier whorls the

ridges do not show any tendency to enlarge in i)assing over the costte.

On the posterior edge of the whorls the shell is appressed on the su-

ture, and the ridges here are inconspicuous in most specimens, com-

pared with those on the body of the whorl. These ridges, moreover,

bear the character of threads, the interspaces not being channeled, as

in F. Earfordi and hiteopictus. In the most perfect specimen, on the

Proc. ^^. M. 91 12
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last whorl there are twenty-two browa ridges aud as many more inter-

calary, of the same color as the shell. In melanitic specimens all may
be tinged brown. On the antepenultimate whorl between the sutures

there are about six main ridges and eight intercalary. The costie are

rounded and prominent only on the earlier whorls, but they remain on
tlie last whorl in a flattened condition, but extend well over the pe-

riphery, and are not obsolescent as in the last species. The interior of

the aperture is white. Before the lips are thickened the brown lines

show through, and the prominent white threads of the throat are dis-

tant from the outer edge. In this stage there is no siphonal fascicle.

Later both lips may be strongly thickened ; the threads (ten or fifteen

in number) nearly reach the edge; a labial callus and fasciole are

formed. Jn adults there are about twelve cost?e on the last and ten on

tbe sixth whorl.

This species may reach 2 inches in length. A specimen perfect, but

with the lip still unthickened, measures 49 millimetres long; spire,

24 millimetres; aperture, 15 millimetres (to posterior notch); canal,

12.5 millimetres. The total is more than the total length, not being

measured on a med'an line.

This beautiful species appears to be very rare in a perfect condition,

though rolled specimens are common on Catalina Island (northern)

beaches and at San Pedro. The features of a young living specimen

from Monterey are obscured by the shaggy epidermis, of which beach

specimens show no trace whatever. In much thickened specimens there

is a lump on the whorl at the posterior angle of the aperture. It is per-

fectly distinct from the other Californian species and from any I find

figured in the monographs. In a general way it is perhaps a little like

F. ustulatus Reeve (Conch. Icon., PI. xvir, Fig. 66). It was named in

honor of Dr. W. Kobelt, of Frankfort on the Main, who has prepared

a monograph of the genus.

Fusus (Chrysodomus?) Harfordi Stearns.

(Plate VI, Fig. 6.)

Fusus Harfordi Stearns, Prel. Descr., Aug., 1871, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., v, p. 79, 1873;

Dall, Extr. Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., Mar. 19, 1S77.

Habitat : Mendocino County, California ; Harford. Farallones Is-

lands, off San Francisco Bay ; Watkins.

Fusus cinnamomeus Rve. (Conch. Ic, 16) presents some resemblance

to this species, which differs from the former in having a shorter canal,

a longer spire, more rounded whorls and much deeper sutures; more

numerous revolving ridges, which are also narrower; and especially in

the presence of strongly marked, beautifully rounded costaj, which

become obsolete next the suture and on the last whorl. These costa'

recall those on the upper whorls in decorticated Priene oregonensis, but

are not cancellated. They reach across the whorls in the young shell,

fading out anteriorly as it approaches the adult condition. In young
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shells the epidermis is usually polished aud of a bright ruddy brown
;

in an adult it is raised between the revolving ridges into successive

lamellae, which indicate that a fresh and perfect specimen must present

a pubescent appearance, verging on shagginess. The interspaces in the

posterior whorls are about as wide as the revolving ridges, but on the

last whorl smaller intercalary ridges appear, especially on the anterior

half of the whorl. There is a tendency to a smoothish space on each

side of the suture, which gives it a channeled appearance. Excluding

the nuclear portion, there are about five ridges on the first five whorls.

On the fifth there are about ten costie. On the last whorl of the adult,

the costive being evanescent, there are about seventeen main ridges and

ten or eleven intercalary threads. The spire is a little longer than the

length of the aperture plus the canal. In the interior of the aperture

(which is white), besides the grooves due to the external ridges, there

are numerous very fine incised strise, not quite reaching the margin, and

a rather strong groove at the junction of this whorl with the last.

There is no siphonal fasciole. Length, 56 millimetres. I have little

doubt that this is the shell called by ]\Iiddendorf Tritonium Sabiiii, from

Keiiai ; at least, there is no other shell of the coast resembling Gray's

Fnsus Sahini. As this species has never been figured, I take this oppor-

tunity of illustrating it. The types are in the National Museum col-

lection.

Fusus corpulentus Courad.

Ftmis corpulentus Conrad, Geol. of the U. S. Expl. Exp., p. 728, PI. 20, Fig. 4, 1849.

Priscofusus corjjulentus Conrad, Am. Jonrn. Conch., 1865, p. 1.50.

In a nodule of Miocene sandstone from Astoria, Oregon.

The type is still preserved in the national collection, though at one

time thought to be lost. Specimens i)robably of this species have been

obtained from the Miocene of Dead Man-s Island, near Long Beach,

San Pedro, California. The original type is merely an internal cast,

and certain identification is impossible. The species is a true Fusus,

with fine spiral ridges and occasional faint transverse riblets on the

upper whorls. It resembles very much the Fusus Burnsii Dall, from the

Miocene of Petersburg, Virginia, but I regard the two as distinct

species. Specimens have been sent for examination from California by

Miss Sarah P. Monks and Mrs. M. Burton Williamson, who obtained

them from Dead Man's Island. Fusus geniculus of Conrad, described

at the same time from an imperfect cast, is wholly unidentifiable. There

are three species of i^ws^s described from the Santa Barbara Tertiary

by Trask in the Proc. Cal. Acad. Sciences, I. p. 42, 1885; of which F.

Barharensis and F. rohusius seem identifiable with living forms from

that region, but the subject requires further study.
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Trophon triangulatus Carpenter.

(Plato V, Figs. 1, 3, 6.)

Troplion frianf/ulatu s Ci>r., Suppl. Rep. Brit. Assoc, p. 663, 1863; Proc. Cal. Acad.

Sci., Ill, p. 2-24, Feb., 1860.

Shell large and strong, having much the texture and general aspect

of Chorus Belcheri, purplish brown, or nearly the color of Chrysodomus

liratus; whorls about seven, the nucleus lost; varices six to the whorl,

strong, wide, thin edged, with guttered spines, which have their hinder

edge rounded; surface with strongly marked lines of growth and half

obsolete fine irregular spiral scratches, strongest on the body and almost

wholly wanting between the suture and the spines. The interior of the

mouth is polished and white or purplish. The specimen under consid-

eration, at a point within the aperture corresponding to the position of

the penultimate varix, shows faint indications of short ridges to the

number of eight in front of the spine, which look as if that part of the

margin of the aperture might in some specimens be denticulate. The
specimen measures 75 millimetres long by a maximum diameter (includ-

ing the spines) of 50 millimetres. The aperture is 56 millimetres long,

inclusive of the open canal, and has a maximum width of 18 millimetres.

The siphonal fasciole is strong, with a well marked chink next to it.

This remarkable shell recalls Chorus Belcheri, from which it differs in

the more triangular shape, fewer varices, less rounded body whorl, in

the absence of the basal groove and tooth characteristic of Chorus, and

probably in the structure of the operculum, which has not yet been

observed. It is, of course, a considerably smaller shell than C. Belcheri.

The first specimens were dredged by Dr. Cooper in 90 fathoms, near

Catalina Island. The description was drawn up from these, though

they were less than half an inch long, and were subsequently' generally

suspected of being the young of Chorus Belcheri. The present specimen,

forwarded for determination by Miss Ida Shepard, of Long Beach, Cali-

fornia, for the first time enables one to describe the adult characters of

the perfect shell and establish its distinctness as a species. It was col-

lected on the sand at Long Beach by Miss L. E. Hale, of Pasadena, and
contained the soft parts when fouiul. Miss Hale very generously allowed

her " find" to come into the possession of the ]\Iuseum, where it is regis-

tered as No. 120,090.

A second specimen from Long Beach, California, belonging to Mrs.

Trowbridge, is younger and somewhat worn. Longitude of shell, 61

millimetres; maximum latitude at spines, 40 millimetres; maximum
latitude of body, 27.5 millimetres; longitude of aperture, 44 millimetres;

longitude of longest spine, 15 millimetres. This specimen resembles the

first in color, texture, etc., but shows an obscure i)ale band near the

suture. It has six spines to each whorl. The apex is defective, but

what remains shows the existence of four whorls in the specimen, with

possibly one or two more in the nucleus. The interior of the aperture
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is livid brown and white, the inner lip in the anterior third of the canal

is erect and separate from the si phonal fasciole. It was kindly lent by

the owner for inspection.

We are indebted to Mr. J. J. Rivers, curator of the biological collec-

tion of the University of California, for the opportunity of examining

and figuring the original type specimen of Trophon triangulatm in order

to complete our account of the species. This young shell difters from

the adult in its whitish color, and in having one or two more varices to

the whorl. The proportional length, as in all young TrophonSj between

the spire and the last whorl difters somewhat from the adult. The spec-

men contains the operculum, which is yellowish, subtranslucent, and

apically pointed like that of Chrysodomus. It measures 11.5 by C.3 milli-

metres. The nucleus is small, smooth, and of two whorls. It resembles

the young of T. Gunneri, but has a shorter and acuter spire and narrower

canal. It is represented by figure 3 on plate V.

Trophou cerrosensis, sp. nov.

(Plate V, Figs. 5, 7.)

Habitat: Off Cerros Island, Lower California, in 12 to 48 fathoms,

mud and sand, at Stations 2831 and 2831; U. S. Fish Commission.

Shell of moderate size, thin, elongate, with seven whorls and eight

to ten sharp, thin, elevated varices, each produced into a sharp, recurved,

guttered spine at the shoulder ; color, white to straw color, with blushes

of warm brown ; transverse sculpture of fine lines of growth ; spiral

sculpture of low, rounded bands, with narrower interspaces, which

faintly crenulate the varices and outer lip ;
behind the shoulder these

are absent; nucleus small, translucent, smooth, and polished, of one and

a half whorls ; subsequent whorls flattened behind the shoulder, slightly

constricted at the base; canal rather long and wide, flexuous, with a

marked fasciole; lip thin, pillar with a moderate whitish callus; throat

white, without lirte ; operculum dark brown, rather rounded. Longi-

tude of shell, 38; maximum latitude, 25; maximum diameter of aper-

ture, 9 millimetres.

This beautiful form most resembles the young of Chorus Belcheri,

which is much more solid, with fewer varices, and strongly reticulately

sculptured. The figure of T. cerrosensis, given herewith, is turned so

that the aperture is obliquely presented, so as to show the arch of the

pillar; if it had been given in full front view the aperture would have

seemed more rounded and wider.

This seems to belong to the same group as T. triangulatus, but is a

much smaller and more delicate species. A marked characteristic is

the difference of sculpture between the part of the whorl in front of and

that behind the shoulder.
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Cancellaria Crawfordiana, sp. nov.

(Plate VI, Fig. 1.)

Shell elongated, slender, with six moderately rounded whorls, re-

ticulately sculptured and covered when fresh with a rather coarse

brown fibrous epidermis; whorls transversely sculptured with from

fourteen to twenty narrow, clear-cut, moderately elevated, even,

slightly flexuous ribs, crossing the whorls, but less prominent ante-

riorly and separated by wider interspaces. The only other transverse

sculpture is of lines of growth ; spiral sculpture of (between the sutures

nine to ten) narrow, flat topped, strap-like elevated cinguli, with wider

excavated interspaces, rather uniformly spread over the whorl, but

more distant near the shoulder, and on the earlier whorls somewhat
sharper and relatively more prominent. Between the cinguli, and

rarely on them, are a few obscure, revolving lines. On the canal the

cinguli become rounded, smaller, and obscure. The surface under the

dehiscent epidermis is polished pale brown, with a somewhat chalky

substratum easily eroded. The upper whorl or two have lost most of

this layer in the specimen figured and the nucleus is lost. The suture

is deep, but not channeled. The canal has no constriction behind it.

The aperture is rather long, the outer lip but slightly reflected and a

little fluted by the spiral sculpture. Inside there are a few faint and

obscure lime. The throat is pure white ; the thin body callus, tinged

with pale pinkish brown. The anterior angle of the aperture is nearly

canaliculate, and produces a perceptible siphonal fasciole. The pillar

is straight and strong, with two plaits; the posterior stronger, both

oblique and rather low. The angular edge of the pillar, though not

elevated, might by some be taken as an obscure third plait. At the

end of the plaits on the callus of the pillar are a number of small shelly

pustules like those on 0. cassidiformis. Longitude of shell 43 ; maxi-

mum latitude 21 millimetres.

Habitat: Drake's Bay, near San Francisco, California; dredged

alive by Mr. J. S. Arnheim, in 24 fathoms. Also by the U. S. Fish

Commission steamer Albatross at various points between San Diego

and San Francisco, in 20-30 fathoms.

We are again indebted to Mr. J. J. Eivers, of the University of Cali-

fornia, for the opportunity of figuring and describing this fine large

shell, which forms an interesting addition to the mollusk fauna of Alta

California. It belongs to a group of Cancellarias rather abundantly

represented on the subtropical part of the Californian coast, but of

which no species has yet been found in a living state so far north be-

fore. This group includes C. fiffinis, urceolata, cassidiformis, and obesa.

The present species is nearest to G. urceolata, which is smaller with

much higher and more horizontal i)laits and somewhat different sculp-

ture and proportions. It is possible that G. urceolata in northern

waters grows larger and presents a modifie<l physiognomy, but the

i
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rarity of specimens of this genus stands greatly in the way of a proper

knowledge of the range of their variations. The Arctic forms of this

group, e. g., Admete and Cancellaria modesta, vary greatly, but the

tropical forms are less known. As species go this appears to be suf-

ficiently distinct. It is named, at the request of Mr. Rivers, in honor

of Mr. A. W. Crawford, of San Francisco, a noted collector of shells, es-

pecially of that region. 1 may add that C. cassidiformis Sby. has been

collected near Cerros Island, off the coast of Lower California, as well

as G. obesa Hinds and G. bullata Sby. G. cassidiformis is also found

fossil in the Miocene or Pliocene formation of Santa Barbara County,

California. G. tritonidea Gabb and G. vetusta Gabb, from the Tertiary of

California, are based on a young and a very aged specimen, respec-

tively, of this variable species.

Tellina Idae Dall.

(Plate VI, Fig. 3. Plate vii, Figs. 1, 4.)

Shell ovate-triangular, moderately elongate, white, compressed; ex-

terior of the right valve slightly flatter, and with more prominent sculp-

ture than the left valve ; beaks small, pointed, prominent, laterally com-

pressed, adjacent to each other 5 anterior jiart of the shell slightly longer

than the part posterior to the beaks, evenly and regularly oval, the

dorsal and basal curves almost identical
;
posterior dorsal slope steeper,

rectilinear, obliquely truncate at its termination, the basal curve (behiud

the perpendicular from the beaks) similar to its anterior part as far as

the flexure, which is narrow but well marked, its basal end moderately

incurved; behind, it rises to a strong ridge the end of which forms a

rostral projection, behiud which, in the right valve, is a deeply impressed

line a little in advance of the posterior dorsal margin, which is strongly

compressed ; on the left valve there are two lines with a narrow impressed

area between them, above which the dorsal margin is swollen; in front

of the beaks is a narrow, acute, deeply excavated, short lunule; behind

the beaks is a large, narrow, still more excavated escutcheon, most of

which is excavated from the left valve, which falls short of the right

valve a little; the ligament is sunken in and about half as long as the

escutcheon ; it is quite invisible on a lateral view of the shell ; the left

valve is regularly, sharply, closely, concentrically grooved, and both are

obsoletel}^, finely, radiately striate; the margin between the impressed

area of the left valve and the escutcheon is more finely grooved than

the rest and has a (somewhat irregularly) denticulate dorsal edge ; the

right valve has the concentric sculpture more distant and, ventrally,

shows distinctly elevated narrow lines with wider interspaces regularly

disposed, and also bears denticulations on its posterior dorsal margin
;

the um bones are nearly smooth; the shell gapes but little, chiefly at the

end of the rostrum ; internally the surface of the valves is smooth, the

muscular and pall ial impressions are brilliantly polished; besides the

usual marks, in the specimen under examination there are, near the
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posterior ventral angle of the pallial sinus, two small circular impres-

sions and some obscure and irregular markings at the entrance of the

sinus, all due, doubtless, to attachments of the mantle and probably

inconstant or variable in different individuals ; the anterior part of the

pallial sinus nearly reaches the scar of the anterior adductor, and nearly

the whole of the basal part is coincident with the line of the basal attach-

ment of the mantle ; the hinge plate is broad and subtriangular quite

strong, bearing one prominent grooved tooth between two channels;

behind the posterior channel, in the left valve, is a much narrower,

obscure, and little-raised tooth ; the corresponding second tooth in the

right valve is anterior and similarly obscure; the left valve is destitute

of lateral teeth, but in the right valve there is a short, strong, elevated?

subtriangular, anterior lateral close to the anterior cardinal, and a

more distant and feeble posterior lateral over the posterior adductor

scar, A-ltitude of shell, 28.5 ; maximum longitude, 48; diameter, 8.5

millimetres, of which 5.0 millimetres is comprised in the left valve.

Habitat : Long Beach, San Pedro, California ; first collected by Mrs.

G. L. Trowbridge, and forwarded for inspection by Miss Ida Shepard
;

subsequently by Mrs. Burton Williamson, of University, California.

Catalina Island, 16-38 fathoms ; J. G. Cooper (fragment) and W. H.

Dall (young shells). Fossil in the Miocene of San Diego, California.

This fine shell is a typical Tellina. It is apparently most nearly related

to Deshayes' T. denticulata of the Cumiugian collection. His descrip-

tion in several jioints, though insufficient for certain identification,

agrees fairly well with this species. T. denticulata does not appear to

have been figured. The shell, so named by Sowerby in Reeve's Iconica,

is a 3Iaco7na, and probably a young specimen of M. secta. It does not

agree with Deshayes' description, nor with his MS. outline in my posses-

sion. The species is not referred to by Bertin, in his revision of the

TelLinidw of the Paris Museum, and I have been unable to consult

Romer's monograph. There is nothing corresponding to the present

shell in Reeve's or Hanley's monograph. The shell referred by Car-

penter (Mazatlan Catalogue, p. 38) to Deshayes' species is worn and not

capable of being positively identified, while the habitat of Deshayes'

type is unknown. Two specimens forwarded by Mrs. Williamson differ

quite markedly in height from base to beaks. One, which Mrs. William-

son kindly presented to the Museum, was an almost perfect match for

the specimen forwarded by Miss Shepard which is figured herewith

;

the other was proportionately less elevated.

Mr. Edgar A. Smith, Assistant in the British Museum, in charge of the

conchological collections, after comparing the drawings here used to

illustrate this species with Deshayes' type in the British Museum, and

with their other Tellinidw, writes of Deshayes' form : "It is evidently

quite distinct from your shell, which I can not identify with anything

in our collection." A sketch of Deshayes' shell, kindly made and sent

by Mr, Smith, fully confirms his opinion of their distinctness, T. denticu-
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lata being shorter, more elevated and inflated, with the anterior part of

the pailial sinus confluent with the anterior muscular impression. As
the T. denticulata has never been figured we have thought it useful to

reproduce Mr. Smith's drawing, which will be found at figures 2 and 3,

Plate VII.

The species is named for Miss Ida Shepard, to whom we owe the oppor-

tunityof examining it, one of a group of energetic collectors and students

of the local fauna who have recently made important additions to our

liuowledge of the molluscan fauna of southern California.

Clementia subdiaphaua Carpeuter.

(Plate VII, Figs. 5, 6.)

Clementia suMiaphana Carpeuter, Suppl. Rep. Brit. Assoc, 1863, pp. 602, 607, 640 ; Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1865, p. 56.

Habitat: Vancouver Island, Lord; Puget Sound, Kennerly; Port

Etches and southward on the Alaskan coast, 14 to GO fathoms, Dall ; off

Drake's Bay, California, near the entrance to San Francisco Bay, dredged
by Mr. J. S. Arnheim in 21 fathoms, and lent for examination by Mr. J.

J. Rivers, University of California.

The original specimens of this species were young and subdiaphanous.

Specimens collected by the writer at Port Etches in 1874 are as large as

Venus mercenaria, ashy and calcareous, but still relatively very thin.

They are usually, especially the young ones, more elongate and Callista-

like in form than the remarkably rounded specimen which Mr. Rivers

has been so kind as to lend us for examination. As this fine shell has

not been figured, I have taken advantage of the opportunity of putting

its characters on record graphically. Inside it is of a dead chalk- white,

with the muscular and pailial impressions polished, and also less obvi-

ously the border outside of them. The ligament is black and sunken

;

there is neither lunule nor escutcheon. The area where the lunule

should be is slightly more polished and compressed than the adjacent

surface, but has no circumscribing line. The beaks are small and in-

curved, so that they point away from the hinge line. The exterior is

white with some fortuitous rusty spots, sculptured with strong, slightly

irregular lines of growth. The surface between the lines has a slight

silky luster. The valve figured has a maximum longitude of 62.5, an

altitude of 58, and a diameter (excluding the teeth) of 18 millimetres.

The pair, of course, would have had just twice that diameter.

The young shell is greenish, subtranslucent white, very thin, and
usually more elongated in proportion than the adult here figured; but

the forms completely intergrade. The locality whence the specimen

was obtained is 600 miles farther south than before reported. On the

other hand, Port Etches is about the same distance farther north and
west than any locality for the species heretofore made public.
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The following memoranda will serve to indicate some of the more re-

markable new forms of the northwest coast, dredged by the Albatross

during the past year or two and of which more detailed descriptions

with figures are in preparation.

Terebratella occidentalis Dall var. obsoleta nov.

Shell more rounded than the original type with the sharp radiating

ribs and sulci obsolete and represented chietiy by the brilliant scarlet

lines of color which in the type surmount the ribs. TJ. S. Steamer

Albatross, station 2984, in 113 fathoms, off Cerros Island, Lower Cali-

fornia.

Buccinum strigillatum, sp. nov.

Shell with seven fully rounded whorls, deep suture, and hirsute

epidermis ; sculpture of numerous narrow flattened primary ridges with

subequal channelled interspaces; aperture not expanded but with a

wide deep sinus near the shoulder. Color white; length 42, breadth 27

millimetres. U. S. Steamer Albatross, station 3170, off Guadelupe Isl-

and, Lower California, in 167 fathoms.

Buccinum taphrium, sp. uov.

Shell thin, slender, with polished brown epidermis, with fine spiral

strife and conspicuous zigzag or spiral malleations ; six-whorled, acute

;

suture deeply channelled ; aperture white, with thick reflected lip and

continuous thick callus on the concave i)illar. Length of shell 40,

breadth 18, length of aperture 15 millimetres. U. S. Steamer Alba-

tross, station 3330, off Akutan Island, Bering Sea, Alaska, in 351

fathoms.

Mohnia Frielei, sp. nov.

Shell small, solid, six-whorled with short canal ; white, covered with a

dull green epidermis ; upper whorls with numerous fine transverse

ribs, labt whorl smooth, no spiral sculpture. Length 16, breadth 7.5,

aperture and canal 8 millimetres. U. S. Steamer Albatross, station

2860, off coast of British Columbia in 876 fathoms.

Strombella Middendorfii, sp. nov.

Closely resembling 8. norvegica, but sharply, finely, spirally incised

all over, and when adult, with a strong red yellow or brown reflected

lip. Tritonium norvegicum Midd. (non Chemnitz) probably ; length

110, breadth 60 millimetres. The sculpture is of sharp, fine grooves,

not the obsolete spiral strife occasionally seen on 8. norvegica. U. S.

Steamer Albatross, stations 3216 and 3253, ofl" Unimak Pass, Alaska,

in 36-61 fathoms.

f
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Strombella fragilis, sp. nov.

Shell thin, inflated, five whorled, pinkish with a thin dehiscent epi-

dermis, fine wavy spiral strife, strongly recurved canal and widely re-

flected outer lip. Spire very short, whorls irregularly ribbed near the

shoulder or sometimes having imbrications like a Trophonm place.of

ribs ; axis nearly pervious. Length of aperture 70, of shell 100, breadth

63 millimetres. U. S. Steamer Albatross, station 3252, ofit" Unimak
Island, Bering Sea, in 36 fathoms.

Strombella tnelonis, sp. nov.

Shell large, very thin, inflated, pinkish or yellow and white, last

whorl much the largest, tlie aperture but little expanded, general form

ovate, with numerous short obscure waves near the shoulder; surface

faintly striated, with obscure spiral bauds on some portions. Length
137, breadth 75 millimetres. U. S. Steamer Albatross, station 3227, ofif

coast of Uualashka Island, Bering Sea, in 225 fathoms.

Chrysodomus ithius, sp. dov.

Shell slender, acute with seven rounded whorls, distinct suture, sur-

face sculptured only with lines of growth and of a pale purple brownish
tint. Aperture moderate not flaring, canal short. Length 70, of aper-

ture 32, breadth of shell 30 millimetres. U. S. Steamer Albatross, sta-

tion 3202, oft' the coast of California in 382 fathoms. Extremely per-

fect young specimens show a few faint spirals occasionally.

Chrysodomus periscelidus, sp. nov.

Like a diminutive G. spitzbergensis, white with yellowish epidermis,

five strong spirals on upper and ten on last whorl with deep channels
between them. Whorls eight, canal short, aperture grooved to corres-

pond with the external spirals; throat white ; whorls rounded, spire

acute; length of shell 46, of aperture 19, breadth of shell 19 millimetres.

U". S. Steamer Albatross, station 2812, ofif coast of Akutan Island,

Alaska, in 72 fathoms.

Chrysodomus phoeniceus, sp. nov.

Shell resembling a small, delicately sculptured, round- whorled Chrij.

liratus. Whorls seven, upper ones with four or five strong cinguli,

later ones with numerous fine intercalary threads between the primaries
of which there are about twenty on the last whorl, color purplish brown

;

sculpture feeble, with a smooth band next the suture; there are no trans-

verse ribs ; the epidermis is elevated in thin serrate lamellie in harmony
with the lines of growth. Length of shell 56, breadth 30, length of
aperture 30 millimetres. U. S. Steamer Albatross, Station 2862, off coast
of British Columbia in 238 fathoms.

Chrysodomus eucosmius, sp. nov.

Shell white, solid, strong, seven whorled, with a lamellose epidermis
raised in lines with spaces between them along the incremental lines,
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the edges of the lamellae sparsely fringed with projecting points. Upper
whorls with a space in front of the suture and three strong sharp cari-

nae, the first interspace wider than the others; on the last whorl are

seven or eight spirals, feebler anteriorly ; epidermis yellowish olive,

throat and i)illar white, canal very short, operculum straight, unciform.

Length of shell 33, of aperture 14, breadth of shell 18 millimetres.

U. S. Steamer Albatross, stations 3227 and 2919, off coast of Uualasbka

Island, Bering Sea, in 225 fathoms.

This may prove to be a distinct group from Chrysodomus proper.

Chrysodomus (Sipho) hypolispus, sp. nov.

Shell polished, brown, with rounded whorls sculptured only by a few

obsolete spirals and malleations with six or seven whorls, well rounded

to a distinct suture and rather acute spire ; canal very short and

strongly recurved, axis almost pervious ; outer lip sinuous, throat white,

a well marked callus ou the pillar and body. Length of shell 55, of

aperture 28, breadth of shell 2G millimetres. U. S. Steamer Albatross,

station 3254, in Bering Sea, Alaska, in 46 fathoms.

Chrysodomus (Sipho) acosmius, sp. uov.

Shell elongated, with six or seven whorls covered with a dull greenish

epidermis and spirally sulcate with rather distant narrow shallow

grooves, eighteen to twenty on the penultimate whorl ; suture distinct,

whorls flattened, canal very short and recurved ; aperture white, with-

out callus, lip hardly reflected. Length of shell 60, of aperture 25,

breadth of shell 23 millimetres. U. S. Steamer Albatross, station 3329,

off Unalashka Island, Bering Sea, in 400 fathoms. Many of the North

Pacific shells of this group appear to have very short canals.

Chrysodomus (Sipho) halibrectus, sp. nov.

Shell much like a miniature of the last, with six whorls which are

less flattened, weaker and finer spiral strife, a longer canal, pink color

on the ])illar, and more appressed suture ; the lip is thickened and a

little reflected and there is a thin callus on the body. Length of shell

35, of aperture 17, breadth of shell 13.5 millimetres. U. S. Steamer

Albatross, station 3330, off coast of Akutan Island, Bering Sea, in 351

fathoms.
Trophon (Boreotrophon) scitulus, sp. nov.

Shell, thin, small, white, five whorled; closely sculptured with

regularly spaced low imbricate lamellii3 rising to spines at regular inter-

vals on the spirals ; on the upper whorls two, and on the last whorl six

spirals, of which at the shoulder the hindmost bears the longest

spines and is separated from the suture by a wide space; there are on

the last whorl thirteen grooved spines on this spiral; canal long, re-

curved. Length of shell 17.5, of aperture 11, breadth of shell 8.5 milli-

metres. U. S. Steamer Albatross, station 3227, off coast of Unalashka
Island, Bering Sea, in 225 fathoms.
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Trophon (Boreotrophon) disparilis, sp. nov.

Shell small, white, thin, elongate, with five whorls, with numerous
hardly raised transverse ridges or lamellae on the sutural side of the last

whorl, while the anterior part of the same whorl is sculptured with four

. spiral, hardly raised ridges, and the transverse sculpture fails or be-

|i comes feebler; whorls rounded, suture deep, canal long, curved, aperture

^
rounded, simple; length of shell 15, of aperture and canal 11, breadth

j
of shell 7 millimetres. U. S. steamer Albatross, station 3018, off coast

near Gray's harbor, Washington, in 52 fathoms.

Pmicturella (galeata Gld. var?) major Dall.

Shell resembling galeata in general and especially in the interior, but

very much larger; radii alternately large and small from the beginning;

shell white; anterior slope rectilinear, posterior slope slightly arched

and a little longer; internal margin crenulate; animal with a well

marked verge, length of shell 57, breadth 42, height 27 millimetres.

U. S. Steamer Albatross^ station 3262, off coastof Akutan Island, Bering

Sea, in 43 fathoms.

Solemya Johnsoni, sp. nov.

II Shell resembling 8. macrodactyla, Mabille and Eochebrune, from

Orange Harbor, Tierra del Fuego, but larger, longer in proportion, the

shorter end more tapering and the opposite end more rounded. Length
of shell 115, height 48, diameter 18 millimetres. The cartilage pit is

30 millimetres, behind the shorter end and the greatest length of the

digitate epidermis beyond the edge of the shelly valve is 23 millimetres.

U. S. steamer Albatross, station 3010, off coast of Lower California, in

1,005 fathoms.

Cryptodon bisectus Dall.

Venus Msecta Conrad, Pal. Wilkes Expl. Exped., vol. x. App. 1, p. 724, pi. 17, figs.

10, 10a [Miocene of Astoria.] Thyatira? Msecta, Meek, S. I. checklist Mioc. Fos.

1864, Conchocele iisecta, Gabb Pal. Cal. ii, p. 99, 1869.

Off Port Orchard, Puget Sound, by Prof. O. B. Johnson, of Seattle,

1
Washington, and at station 2855, in 69 fathoms, off south coast of

Aliaska Peninsula by U. S. Steamer Albatross. This is undoubtedly

I

the giant of the genus, some specimens reaching 2 inches in length.

Family CARDITIDiE.

Calyptogena, gen. nov.

Shell ovate, smooth, without radiating sculpture and covered by a con-

spicuous epidermis ; valves closing hermetically; nonbyssiferous ; the

pallial line simple, the basal margin flat and entire. Shell without a

lunule but with a long excavated escutcheon ; the ligament deep-seated

but practically external. Hinge, in the right valve with a _/\,-shaped

socket and a triangular cardinal tooth below it, behind which is a short,

feeble, narrow, lateral tooth ; in the left valve a y\,-shaped cardinal and

I
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posterior lateral. The teeth become more or less obsolete in old shells.

The mantle edge is miuutely fringed, the siphonal openings papillose,

the foot stout, blunt, ovate cylindrical. The shell is earthy in texture.

Calyptogena pacifica, sp. nov.

Shell equivalve, elongate, ovate, white with a thick greenish epidermis

;

sculpture of incremental lines ; form much like Petricola carditoides

Conrad, the beaks not prominent, the ligament stout, the escutcheon

long, narrow, and deep. Length of adult shell 48, height 27, diameter

18 millimetres. The beaks are 11 millimetres behind the anterior end.

U. S. Steamer Albatross, station 3077, oft" Dixon Entrance, Alaska, in

322 fathoms.

Limopsis vaginatus, sp. nov.

Shell large, ovate, with a dense brown hirsute epidermis, under which

the valve is polished, radiately and concentrically striated; margin

simple, polished, central part of the valves striate radially, the muscular

scars bounded inwardly by a radial elevated ridge, most prominent be-

hind the anterior scar. Hinge with ten anterior and five posterior teeth,

separated by a gap, beaks little elevated, ligament wide, subtriangular

and black ; behind the hinge the cardinal margin is deeply folded in,
;

forming when the valves are shut a long, very narrow i)it more than

one-fourth as deep as the whole width of the shell at right angles to that

margin ; this pit is also densely hirsute. The outline of the shell margin

is thus made reniform. Length of shell with epidermis 34, height at

right angles to the hinge line 30, diameter 12 millimetres. Leugth of

pit 16 and depth 5.5 millimetres. U. S. Steamer Albatross, station 3330,

oft" coast of Unalashka Island, Bering Sea, in 351 fathoms, and south

of Unimak, in 80 fathoms, by W. H. Dall, in 1865.

Washington, June 6, 1891.

EEFERENCES TO PLATES.

Plate V.

Fig. 1. Tropbon triangnlatus Carpenter, adult, T.'S millimetres; p. 180.

2. Enpleura ninriciformis Broderip, typical form, 37.4 millimetres; p. 174.

3. Trophon triaugulatus Carpenter, young shell, type specrmen, much enlarged,

11.5 millimetres; p. 180.

4. Enpleura caudata Say, var. sulcidentata Dall, type specimen, 19 millimetres;

p. 176.

5. Trophon cerrosensis Dall, type specimen, 38 millimetres; p. 181.

6. Trophon triangnlatus Carpenter, adult, viewed from above, diameter 50 mil-

limetres
;

p. 180.

7. Tropbon cerrosensis Dall, type specimen viewed from above, diameter 25 mil-

metres; p. 181.
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Plate VI.

Fig. 1. Cancellaria Crawfordiana Dall, adult, 43 millimetres
; p. 182.

2. Eupleura caudata Saj', typical form, 23.3 millimetres; p. I?.').

3. Tellina Ida? Dall, type specimen, side view, 48 millimetres; p. 183.

4. Fusus Kobelti Dall, type specimen, 49 millimetres; p. 177.

5. Eupleura (var.?) unispinosa Dall, type specimen, 40 millimetres; p. 174.

6. Chrysodomus Harfordi Stearns, type specimen, 56 millimetres; the apical

whorls are somewhat eroded and the edge of the outer lip defective
; p. 178.

Plate VII.

Fig. 1. Tellina Idas Dall, type specimen, view of interior, 48 millimetres; p. 183.

2. Tellina denticulata Deshayes, from a sketch taken from the type specimen la

the British Museum, by Mr. E. A. Smith, vertical view, natural size
;

p. 185.

3. Tellina denticulata Deshayes, from the type specimen
; p. 185.

4. Tellina Idse Dall, view from above of type specimen, 48 millimetres; p. 133.

5. Clementia subdiaphaua Carpenter, view from above of right valve; diameter

exclusive of the teeth, 18 millimetres; p. 185.

6. Clementia subdiaphaua Carpenter, interior of adult right valve, 62 millime-

tres; p. 185.

Note.—As the tigures are mostly enlarged, the actual longest diameter of the shell,

as seen in the position figured, is mentioned in millimetres.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO SUPPOSED NEW SPECIES OF MICE FROM
COSTA RICA AND MEXICO, WITH REMARKS ON HESPEROMYS
MELANOPHRYS OF COUES.

BY

J. A. Allen,

Curator in the Amei-ican Aluseiim of Natural History, Nezv York.

Having recently had iu hand a small collection of mammals from

Costa Eica for identification, I found it desirable to examine iu that

connection as much material as possible from Central America and

Mexico bearing upon the Costa Eican Muridte. In response to my
solicitation, Mr. Frederick W. True, curator of mammals in the U. S.

National Museum, kindly secured for me the use of the specimens in

the collection under his charge. They not only were of great assist-

ance in the work in hand, but proved to include two forms apparently

new to science.

Oryzomys talamancae, sp. nov.

Pelage short, thick, soft, velvety. Above, russet-brown medially,

mixed with blackish brown, passing gradually into clear yellow-brown

on the sides ; beneath, grayish white, the hairs being white or faintly

yellowish white at the tips and gray beneath the surface, the basal

gray portion showing through the surface, giving the etTect of grayish

white with a faint yellowish cast. Cheeks, sides of the neck, and flanks

deep yellowish brown or golden cinnamon. Sides of the muzzle, dull

soiled grayish white. Upper surface of fore and hind feet, dull pale

yellowish gray, very scantily haired, and the toes nearly naked, except

at the base of the claws. Soles entirely naked, tubercles G. Bars large,

blackish, naked. Tail about as long as head and body, naked, black-

ish above, dark brown below, hence indistinctly bicolored.

Length (approximate from skins), head and body, 114.3 millimetres

(4.50 inches) ; tail, 114.3 millimetres (4.50 inches); hind foot (with claws),

30.8 millimetres (1.15 inches); ear, from crown, 13.7 millimetres (.54

inch); muzzle to eye, 17.8 millimetres (.70 inch).

Skull in general form very similar to that of Orysomi/s palustris^ but

much smaller. Basal length, 28.5 millimetres ^1. 12 inches); total length,

31.2 millimetres (1.23 inches)
;
palatal length, IG millimoters (.G3 inch)

;

greatest breadth, 15.8 millimetres (.63 inch) ; least interorbital breadth,

Proceedings National Museum, Vol. XIV—No. 850.
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5.3 millimetres (.21 inch.) ; nasals, 12.7 millimetres (.50 inch) ; upper

molar series, 5.1 millimetres (.20 inch). (Lower jaw lacking.)

Type il-lff, U. S. National Museum, $ ad. Talamanca, Prof. W. M.

Gabb.
This species is based on two specimens, skins, in the Gabb collection,

belonging to the U. S. National Museum. One still retains the skull;

from the other (the type) the skull has been removed, but, unfor-

tunately, lacks the lower jaw. The two skins differ somewhat in color-

ation, and apparently represent different seasons of the year, one being

in rather fuller and darker pelage than the other.

- On the back of the labels I find written in pencil, " Xear or = II.

laticeps Lund,'' a species based on specimens from Lagoa, Santa Brazil.

To say nothing of the wide separation of the habitats of the two, the

present species is very much smaller than H. laticeps, and the resem-

|)lance in coloration is by no means close. Mr. Oldfield Thomas's Hes-

peromys [Oryzomys) laticeps var. nifichis, from central Peru (see P. Z. S.,

1884, J). 452, 1)1. xlii, fig. 1), is also much larger than the present species,

and evidently very different in coloration, as he speaks of its " dark,

rich, rufous color."

Hesperomys melanophrys Coues.

Hesperomijs {Vesperlmns) melano2)hrys Cones, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1874, p.

181 ; Mon. K. Aiu. Roden., l-i77, p. 102 (iu part only).

Dr. Coues in describing his Hesperomys ( Vesperimtis) meJanophrys con-

sidered it as doubtfully distinct from H. mexicanus ofDe Saussure. An
actual comparison of the types of the two species, which, through the

kindness of Dr. C. Hart Merriam, I recently had the opportunity of

making, iu company with himself and Mr. F. W. True, at the U.. S.

National Museum, has shown that they are not at all closely related.

I have since then been able to study more critically the specimens

—

six in all—referred by Dr. Coues to this species iu his final notice of

H. melanophrys. His original description of it (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila., 1874, p. 181) refers only to the single type specimen from which

it was describe:!; his later notice (Mou. N. Am. Eoden., p. 102) refers

in part to other specimens, only the first three of which (given iu Table

XXIX, 1. c), his diagnosis, and the main body of the article relate to H.

melanophrys. In a note to the article as originally prepared he provi-

sionally referred three other specimens to H. melanophrys, though rec-

ognizing that they presented many points of difference, respecting

which he says

:

Since writing the preceding, we have examined three other specimens from

Telinantcpec, which, if the same, as the types of meJanophrys, lessen the chances that

the latter is different from mexicawMS [DeSans. ]. But they differ in many respects

from llio specimens just enumerated [the three originally referred to Hi<>/a?)Oj*/(n/s].

being so vcr^- much smaller that we can not satisfy ourselves of their identity. The tail

only exceeds the body iu oue specimen, and here only a little ; in the others, it is about

as long, relatively, as De Saussure gives for mexicanus. That these specimens are

not immature is shon-u by the fact that one of them is a nursing female. In color,
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they are almost precisely like the foregoing, but do not show the black ring round
the eye, nor the dusky spot at the base of the metatarsus. One of them is pure white
below ; another is grayish (it looks as if soiled) ; while the third has the faintest

possible fulvous tinge all along the under parts." He says further: " Much more
material than that now in our possession will be required to determine the limits of

variation of this large, gray, leucopris-lik^e mouse of Mexico, and iix the species upon
secure basis.

In bis three specimens originally referred to R. melanophrys (as

shown by his tables of measurements), the length of head and body
averages 4.02 inches and the tail 4.83, as against 3.20 and 3.10 respec-

tively in the other three specimens mentioned in the above quotation.

This difference, with the differences in coloration pointed out by Dr.

Cones himself, clearly shows that the latter have no close relationship

to -H. melmiophrys, but are strictly of the leucojms type.

ff. melanophrys is a large, long-tailed, big-eared species, somewhat
recalling the general aspect of H. californicus, from which, however, it

differs greatly in coloration, and especially in cranial character, the

skull being much heavier and much broader in proportion to its length,

with the rostral portion greatly thickened, in comparison with the same
part in E. californicus. There are also well-marked differences in den-

tition and in the form of the palatal region ; the auditory bulloe are

smaller and more spherical, and the condylar portion of the lower jaw
is much broader, heavier, and less depressed.

Hesperomys (Vesperimus) affiiiis, sp. nov.

Eesperomys (resperimus) melanophrys Coues, Mon. N. Am. Roden., 1877, p. 102 (in
part only).

Similar to typical H. leucopus in size, proportions, and cranial char-

acters, but with a close general resemblance in coloration to H. melano-

phrys Coues.

Above brownish fulvous varied with blackish, darker along the

median line, more fulvous along the sides. Below white, with a very
slight tinge of yellow. Feet dull white; ears brownish, narrowly
edged with white; tail brown, indistinctly lighter below, scantily

haired.

Measurements (approximate from skins): head and body, 81.3 to

88.9; tail, 76 to 83; hind foot (including claws), 19.8; ear from crown,
4.5 to 4.8 millimeters. Skull: total length, 26.4; basal length, 25.9

millimeters; greatest width, 13,5; length of nasals, 11.4; lower jaw
(from tip of incisors to condyle), 16; height (angle to condyle), 6.4

millimeters.

Type, No. fill, U. S. National Museum, 9 ad., Barrio, Tehuantepec,
Mexico, October 30, 1868, Prof. F. Sumichrast. (This specimen presents
a soiled grayish appearance below, evidently accidental.)

Two other specimens ( $ ad., No. ||f^, U. S. National Museum; 2 ?

juv., No. I^lf, U. S. National Museum, same locality and collector,

October, 1868), are similar above, but one almost wholly lacks the faint
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yellowish tinge below plainly seen in the others, which, however, 1

suspect may be due to soiling.

In the type the teeth are much worn, indicating full maturity.

This form is evidently a member of the leucoims group of Vesper-

mice, having the same pattern of coloration as regards the extension

of the dark color of the dorsal surface upon the limbs. The relative

length of the tail to the length of the head and body is about the same
as in Jeucopus proper, the tail being longer than in the sonoriensis group,

although the color is not much different from occasional specimens of

what is usually known as sonoriensis. It has, however, a longer hind

foot, and the facial portion of the skull is longer and narrower than in

average specimens of either leucopus or sonoriensis.

The specimens here under notice were provisionally referred by Dr.

Cones to his S. melanophrys, in his supplementary note to his account

of that species in "Monographs of North American Eodentia," p. 305,

as fully explained above.

i



CONTRIBUTIONS TOWARD A MONOGRAPH OF THE NOCTUIDiE OP
TEMPERATE NORTH AMERICA. REVISION OF THE SPECIES OF
MAMESTRA.*

BY

John B. Smith,

Professor of Entomology, Rutgers College.

(With Plates viii-xi.)

Matnestra Oclis.

Eyes hairy, legs unarmed, tibife not spinose, vestiture scaly. Mod-
erate to large-sized species; primaries moderate, varying somewhat in

form, usually trigouate and moderately elongate, more rarely stout;

stumpy winged ; apices from acute to rounded. Front, palpi, and thorax

with usually rather coarse vestiture, the latter with a more or less

obvious divided crest, sometimes quite promi uent anteriorly. Abdomen
with more or less obvious dorsal tuftings. Antennae of the male ser-

rate and bristled, ciliate or entirely simple, rarely in our species pecti-

nated.

It is difficult to distinguish the hairy- eyed genera by separate de-

scription ; they must be comparatively described, and even then the

absolute differences are so small that the same species has been
a Xylomiges and Mamestra or a Twniocampa and Mamestra, and
the references could not in any case be very sharply criticized. The

" LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

Sir: I have the honor to transmit for publicatioa the accompanying revision of

the genus Mamestra, by Prof. John B. Smith. It is a continuation of the " Contribu-

tions toward a Monograph of the Noctijidae of Temperate North America," and was
in part prepared while the author was still connected with the Museum, and is based,

to a large extent, on the material in the Museum Collection.

The genus Mamestra is one of the largest and best characterized genera of the

Noctuidse, and Professor Smith has brought his revision down to date, making it a
most valuable contribution to American Lepidopterology. Nearly all the species are

represented in the Museum collection, and with few exceptions the types of the new
species have been deposited therein, so chat the collection in this genus from North
America becomes the most complete in the country, if not in the world.

Respectfully,

C. V. Riley,

Hon. Curator of Insects.
Prof, G. Brown Goode,

Assistant Secretary Smithsonian Institution,

In Charge of National Museum.

Proceedings National Museum, Vol. XIV—No. 851.
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genera as a rale lack well-marked structural characters, aud habitus

aud comparativ^e features assume a greater importance. It is my
purpose to finish up the hairy-eyed genera as soon as may be and

to present then a tabular statement of such differences as exist. It

will briug out more strongly the thoroughly opinionative nature of the

divisions in this part of the Noctuid series.

I have been unable to separate Dlanthoecia from ^lamestra, in practice*

aud have united them or rather left them united, as Mr. Grote proposed

years ago. The single distinctive character—the salient ovipositor of

the female—seems in our fauna to be iuconstant in the same species,

i. e., some females of a species will have the ovipositor exserted, others

will not. I think this depends somewhat upou whether or not the in-

sect had oviposited.

The work on this genus was first done before 1885, as part of the

monographic work then in contemplation by Dr. Riley aud myself, and

was then based largely upou the New York and Brooklyn collections,

as most accessible. Since that time the material has so increased in

amount that during January, 1891, 1 rewrote the whole paper, basing it

now upon the collections in the U. S. ^National Museum, which in full-

ness of series, if nob in the number of species, excels all the other

American collections of Noctuidce. Many species unknown to me in

1881 have since come to my notice in one or both sexes, and some new
material has needed attention. It is a somewhat interesting fact in

this connection that whereas new species of the Agrotid and Heliothid

series are constantly received in all sendings from the western high

plateaus, Hadena and Mamestra are rare, the latter more particularly.

On the Pacific coast the species are again more numerous, but they do

not compare in numbers either of specimens or species with the Atlan-

tic, or, better, boreal fauna.

I desire here to express my obligation to the owners of the large col-

lections who have so liberally aud kindly aided me, and also to Dr.

Riley, the Curator of Insects in the l!fational Museum, who has allowed

me to make the fullest possible nseof the material there. The JMuseum

collection of Mamestra has been determined aud arrauged by me in ac-

cordance with the views in this paper, and the specimens are cited in

the record of localities.

The species of this genus, though differing greatly when extremes of

form are presented, yet afford no strong or evident superficial charac-

ters for their division into compact groups, the species of which should

be closely allied. There is variation enough in structure and appear-

ance; but it is rather individual than characteristic of groups, and

can not serve for other than specific distinction in the majority of in-

stances.

Two wide and very unequal divisions are indicated, though not very

sharply separated, and the composition of the first group is not quite

as homogeneous as desirable. In A, the antennae have the joints
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marked or serrate, laterally bristle- tufted ia the male. In B, tbe male

antennne are simple, or at most ciliated. The division, as has been in-

dicated, is an arbitrary one, and in A, the species as a whole have no

close habital bond of union
;
yet in the large pale species, discaliSj

closely allied as it is to nimhosa and imbri/ero, barely comes within the

definition of the group, while leucogramma for instance is completely

isolated and agrees with itself only ! No allied species are disassoci-

ated, however, and though perhaps not ideally the best, yet the divi-

sions are jiractical at least.

Division A contains comparatively few spocies and no groupings are

necessary.

In Division B the species are numerous, and it is possible to separate

them into groups, which in most cases associate closely allied forms.

Group W-maculata is described in its name, though there is no species

so dubbed. The species are all identified at a glance by the prominent

W mark of the s. t. line, which is usually white and contrasting, vary-

ing somewhat in the length of the angles, but always nearly or quite

crossing the terminal space. I should very much have liked to name
this group W-album ; but unfortunately the species has no white W,
and, after all, Gueuee called his species Ualhum, and meant what he

saiO, for, as he describes it, the reniform is inferiorly outlined in white,

making a U. Walker changed it to V album and Mr. Grote made it

W- album, effectually obscuring the meaning conveyed in the name as

originally imposed.

Group vindemialis contains a few species of large size and red or black-

brown color, the hind augle of primaries not retracted. The body is

robust, with dense woolly clothing, and they should be quite readily

referred.

Group latex also contains species of at least moderate size, never red

or black-brown, narrower winged, the hind angle of primaries distinctly

retracted. Lubens has bioader wings than the type of the group and
is different in maculation, but can not be referred elsewhere on account

of the distinct retraction of the hind angle.

Group adjuncta contains rather small or only moderate-sized species,

with blotchy white markings on a dark ground. There is a uniformity

of genital structure, the harpes being abruptly bent at outer third.

Group defessa is negatively characterized and its species have no

6-ommon bond of union. They are robust, the type with a resemblance

to trifolii, with rather broad trigonate primaries, distinct apices, and

oblique outer margin. The S genitalia have no common character.

The species are moderate in size and have no characters which would

refer them to any other group.

Group legitima is characterized by moderately robust body and broad,

comparatively short primaries, which have the apices obtuse and the

outer margin rounded. Two rather well marked subgroups are indi-

cated, of one of which legitima is typical, and of the other of which

goodeUi form the type.
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Groups renigera, olivacea, and laiidahilis agree iu small size, short,

rather obtuse primaries aud general form of genitalia. The reniform

is usually narrow, pale or white marked, and somewhat constricted

mediall3%

In group renigera the harpes are produced into a long curved hook,

and the clasper is nearly as long as the hook of the harpes.

In the oUvacea group the harpes have the tip rounded, lappet-like,

and the clasper is shorter cylindrical.

la group laudahilis the harpes have a long, narrow piece set at an

angle to base, and this is obliquely truncate at tip. The clasper is

short, thick, and beak-like.

There is a considerable similarity in the maculation of the species of

the three groups, especially noticeable between the renigera and olivacea

forms, and each of the groups forms a small aggregation of closely

related and sometimes very variable forms.

Group A:annulata is based on a small species, similar to the preceding

in wing form; but the ordinary spots are subequal, white ringed, the

transverse lines are obsolete, and there is a long black basal dash looped

at the end to form the claviform.

Group innexa is also based on a single, rather peculiar species, first

described as a FerigraiJlia by Mr. Grote. It is a reddish pearl gray in

color, and has pale transverse lines. The primaries are narrow and

have a depressed costa and somewhat i)romiuent apices.

Group i^ensilis contains rather narrow-wioged forms, with acute or

rectangular apices and oblique outer margin. The species are of some

shade of gray, very variable, and two of them uncomfortably close in

superficial appearance, though perfectly distinct structurally.

Altogether we have an assemblage which differs more at its extremes

than do the forms as a whole from a number of other genera.

In tabular form the group scheme separates as follows

:

1. Anteume of g serrated aud furnished with lateral tufts of bristles ..Div. A.

Auteuu.TB of <? simple, merely ciliated laterally Div.B. 2

2. S. t. line with a prominent W-mark Group.. w-maculata.
S. t. line without such a mark 3

3. Large red or black-brown species, hind angles of primaries not re-

tracted Group . . VINDEMIALIS.

Large or moderate sized species, never evenly red brown, primaries nar-

rower, hind angles distinctly retracted Group.. latex.

Moderate or rather small species with trigonate primaries, apices marked,

hind angles not retracted 4

Moderate sized species with broad primaries, obtuse apices, and rounded

outer margin '5

Small, stout, stumpy winged species, the costa not depressed 6

Small species, less robust, narrow winged, with determinate or somewhat
produced apices, hind angles not retreating 9

4. Maculation white, often blotcliy ; harpes abruptly bent at outer

third Group . . adjuncta .

Maculation not blotchy; colors usually luteous, resembling f/v/o/ii, geni-

talia various Group., defessa.

5. Wings varying iu width, costa sometimes quite strongly arched. .Group. .legitima.
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6. Ordiuary spots not subequal, reniforui usually narrow, pale or white marked,

somewhat constricted medially ; transverse lines distinct 7

Ordinary spots small, subequal, white ; transverse lines obsolete 8

7. Harpes of <? with a long hook at tip; clasper nearly as long as

harpes Group . . renigera.

Harpes of ^ with tip rounded, lappet-like ; clasper shorter, cylindri-

cal Group-.OLIVACEA.

Harpes of ^ with a loug narrow piece set at an angle to base ; obliquely

truncate at tip ; clasper short, thick, beak-like Group.. laudabilis.

8. A long black basal streak with a loop at tip marking the clavi-

form Group 4-annulata.

9. Costa dej)re8sed, color a reddish pearly gray ; lines pale Group.. innexa,

Costa not depressed; color ash gray or darker; lines dark or black-

ish Group . . PENSILIS.

DIVISION A.

The species here associated have little in common save more or less

distinctly serrated male antennae. In wing form, in maculation, and in

the genital structure of the male, the greatest diversity is found, and

but for the fact that no better basis for group divisions could be found,

no attention would have been paid to the antennae at all.

Some slight groupings are possible, though the number of species in

any one group is small.

At the head of the series I place four species, agreeing in large size

(about 2 inches), pale grayish primaries, in which the apices are rec-

tangular, the outer margin oblique, and in general style of maculation.

The male genitalia are after one type, though by no means alike, and

are described for each species.

Discalis is known by the comparative indistinctness of maculation,

pale primaries, and white secondaries. The male antennae are very

slightly serrated and ciliated only. In the others of this series the sec-

ondaries are dusky.

Bogenhoferi is a rather dull, fuscous gray species, with an evident

median shade, the s. t, line not well marked, preceded by a row of

defining dark spots. The male antennse are distinctly serrated and

ciliated.

Nimhosa is distinctly marked, whitish. The s. t. line is concolorous,

irregular. There is no obvious median shade, though a faint dusky

line is traceable. The male antennse are more distinctly serrate than

in discalis, less so than in rogenhoferi and the joints are furnished with

lateral bristles.

Imhrifera as compared with the preceding is sordid in appearance,

and is strongly flushed with grayish fuscous. The s. t. line is broad,

pale, and even. Secondaries blackish. The male antennte are still more

serrate and the lateral bristles stouter.

All of the preceding have very distinct, divided thoracic tufts.

Nearly equaling the preceding in size, but of a fine purplish or lilac

gray shade, is ^Jwrpwrnsa^ft. The median lines are obsolete, the ordi-
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nary spots large, the s. t. line very distinct. The secondaries are dusky
and the thoracic tufts distiuct. The western specimens seen by me
have the ordinary spots contiueut, and to this form the name juncima-

cula was given by me, with an erroneous generic reference.

Insolens is a moderate sized species with narrower and more pointed

wings, of a dirty pale luteous color and still paler maculation. The

s. t. line is preceded by a series of trigonate black spots, and the tho-

racic tufting is not distinct.

Leucogramma is a small species, almost a miniature of insolens in

color, wing form, and style of markings. The median lines are narrow,

white, and even.

Following these is a series of small, stumpy winged forms, not very

closely related to each other.

Lepidula is a beautiful, bright red brown species, with a somewhat

contrasting, yellowish, reniform, and clean white secondaries.

All the other similar forms have dusky secondaries.

Determinata is a small, wood-brown species, with the median lines

distinct, black, and even, all the maculation well marked.

Meditata is a deep, even, vinous brown, with blue powderings, all the

maculation faint, powdery, not easily traceable. The species is an

obscure one and readily recogaized, interfering with nothing else in the

series. The antenna? are serrate merely.

Liistralis is a paler, carneous gray, larger than the preceding, and

better marked. The median and terminal spaces are more brownish,

and the fringes are somewhat unusually long. The male antennae are

shortly pectinated.

Betracta is a broad- winged species, the primaries more ample than

in any other species in the series, and this, with the mottled fuscous

brown color, distinct median lines, and proiuinent black claviform, make

the species readily recognizable. The $ antennae are pectinated.

Gnata is dark ash gray, with a prominent s. t. line, preceded by a

distinct yellowish white spot opposite the anal angle. The wing form

is more like the vicina series, which indeed the insect much resembles

in habitus, difiering in the serrate and "brush like" antennae.

Occupying an isolated position in this series is distincia, a pale ash-

gray or whitish form, with narrow, subequal primaries, oblique slightly '

dentate outer margin, and somewhat retreating niud angle. A distinct

black dash connects the transverse lines, crossing the median space.
I

The species is not related to any other in this groupj but seems to have

affinities to latex and passu.

Crotchii is out of place anywhere, but may be conveniently sand-

wiched in here, as it has a prominent W-mark in the s. t. line, allying it

with the following group. It is a robust species, sordid luteous to fus-

cous gray, the maculation sub obsolete, ordinary spots usually conflu-

ent, and claviform very large. In some specimens the s. t. line is indis-

tinct, and the isolating character somewhat obscured.
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111 tabular form the species may be separated as follows:

1. Large species, s. t. line paler, without W-mark, preceded by black spots

or shades, more prouiiuent at middle aud again at hind angle 2

Moderate in size, s. t. line preceded by a sei-ies of equal trigonate spots,

wings narrow, apices distinct, rather prominent 6

Small, or at most moderate.sized, species, the s. t. lines not preceded by
dark shades; but the dark shade follows the line, or the terminal space

is dusky 7

Moderate in size, median lines connected by a prominent black line 12

Moderate in size, a distinct W-mark ins. t. line 13

2. Mediau liues distinct 3

Median lines wanting, or merely traceable , 5

3. Secondaries white, primaries whitish gray discalis.

Secondaries dusky 4

4. A distinct median shade ; sordid fuscous gray.

S. t. line not defined rogenhoferi.
No obvious median shade.

S. t. line irregular, primaries bright gray nimbosa.

S. t. line even, color sordid, dull gray imbrifkra*

5. Primaries carneous or purplish gray; ordinary spots large, sometimes con-

fluent PURPURISSATA.

6. Color dirty, pale luteous, maculation not prominent insolens.,

7. Sordid luteous gray, powdery, maculation white marked, confused, wing form

of insolens leucogramma.
Primaries various in color, not luteous gray, more stumpy winged 8

8. Secondaries white; primaries bright red-brown, reniform somewhat con-

trasting, yellowish lepidula.

Secondaries dusky 9

9. Claviform small or wanting, concolorous 10

Claviform prominent, black 11

.0. Pale wood-brown, mediau liues distinct, single, black, even determinata.
Deep vinous browu, with blue powderings, all the maculation faint, pow-

dery, not easily traceable. meditata.
Carneous gray, powdery, maculation distinct, mediau and terminal spaces

more brownish lustralis.

A. Costa arched, wings therefore broader and more rounded than usual; mot-

tled fuscous brown, with yellowish shades detracta.
Wings longer, narrower; dark ash gray; s. t. line prominent, preceded by
a distinct yellow-white spot at anal angle GNATA.

12. Pale ash gray or whitish, narrow winged, with somewhat retreating anal
angle distincta.

13. Robust, sordid luteous to fuscous gray, the maculation sub-obsolete, ordinary

spots usually confluent, claviform very large CROTCHii.

Mamestra discalis Grt.

1877. Grt., Bull. U.S. Geol.Surv., Ill, 797; Mamestra.

Grayish white irrorate with black scales; maculation undefined;

jtransverse lines barely traceable; s. t. line irregular, concolorous,

marked by the slightly darker terminal space and a preceding inter-

rupted blackish shade; a row of terminal lunules; claviform small,

powdered with dark scales; ordinary spots large, concolorous, indis-

tinctly outlined by dark scales, cell between them black. The secon-
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daries are whitish, subbyaline, outwardly and ou the veins shaded with

blackish or fuscous; beneath pale, powdery, secondaries with a discal

dot. Head and thorax concolorous with primaries; patagiie black,

marked at outer margin.

Expands 45-50 millimetres (1.80 to 2 inches).

Habitat.—Colorado, California.

Two specimens are in the Museum collection, both from Colorado, one

i(Deuver) collected by Bruce, the other, collection J. B. S.

The species is easily recognized by its large size, pale color of pri-

maries and white secondaries. The male antennae are but slightly

serrated, laterally ciliated, and somewhat thickened.

The genital pieces together form almost a cylinder. The harpes are

rather slender, strongly dilated at the tip, furnished inwardly with a

stout spine and numerous spinules. At the middle of the harpes then

is also a strong spine. The clasper is strong, corneous, but little curved,

and forming the inferior margin of the whole piece.

Maniestra rogeiihoferi Moeschl.

1870. Moeschl. , Stett. Ent. Zeit. , xxxi, 269 ; Mamestra.

Rather sordid, fuscous gray, all the lines marked, obsoletely gemi
Bate ; ordinary spots moderate, concolorous. In the general course ol

the lines it agrees with imbrifera, but it differs in the less contrasting

terminal space and narrower s. t. line, which is marked by a row of dart

lunules. The claviform is only faintly indicated. The distinctiv(

feature of the species is the very distinct median shade, and the specie;

is nearer to nimbosa than imbrifera.

Expands 47 millimetres (1.88 inches).

Habitat.—Labrador..

No specimens are in the Museum collection. By the courtesy of Mr
Moeschler I was enabled to examine the type, which is a male in goo(

condition. The secondaries are uniformly fuscous, and the antenna

joints are distinctly serrated and furnished with bristly tufts. Th(

genitalia are very like those of discalis, but the tip of the harpes ii

truncated, not rounded. The single type specimen could not be mor*

satisfactorily examined as to structure, but it is very recognizable, an(

obviously distinct from the allied forms.

Mamestra nimbosa 6n.

1852. Gn., Sp. Gen. Noct., ii, 77 ; Jplecia.

1857. Wlk., C. B. Mus., Lep, Het., xi, 555; Eurois.

187.3. Grt. , Buff. Bull., i, 102 ; Ma7nestra.

1875. Speyor, Stett. Ent. Zeit., xxxvi, 142 ; Mamestra.

Primaries whitish gray, more or less powdered with black scales

transverse lines evident, black, geminate; ordinary spots large, con

colorous, outlined by a narrow black line; no distinct basal line; t.

a

line lunulated between the veins, as a whole but little outcurved, i
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blackish shade at inception; t. p. line with inner line lunulate and

slightly sinuate; outer line even, shading into the s. t. space, which is

lusted with gray, especially at costa ; s. t. line narrow, pale, dentate,

lud sinuate; an indefinite W-mark on veins 3 and 4, inwardly marked
lud shaded with black ; a row of black terminal lunules. Through the

uediau space is an indistinct shade line, darkening the cell between the

)rdinary spots. Secondaries dusky, with a darker discal spot and
nedian line, the latter paler shaded. Beneath, primaries dusky, with

ndefinite outer line and pale terminal space ; secondaries pale, with

lasky discal lunule, outer line, and shaded margin. Head and thorax

joocolorous, the former with a black line, crossing front, the latter with

ij, black line on collar, and patagise black margined.

Expands 48-52 millimetres (1.92 to 2.08 inches).

Habitat.—Canada, Eastern and Middle States.

Six specimens are in the Museum collection, others in the duplicate

series, labeled, Kendall, New York (Burnett); Sharon, New York, July

tnd August (O. Meske); Lewis County, New York, August (C. V. R.);

klanchester, Vermont, August 3 (J. B. S.).

This is a very distinct and strongly marked species, separated from

Uscalis by the dusky secondaries and more definite maculation, and

rom imbrifera by its cleaner cut maculation, brighter color, and irregu-

ar s. t. line. Thorax with a prominent anterior divided tuft. Ab-

lominal tuftiugs small and dark, easily rubbed off and obliterated.

Dhe anteunte of the male are very slightly serrate, the joints each

[urnished with a long stiff bristle on each side, as well as a bunch of

itifif hair. The male genitalia are distinctive. The harpes are dilated

It tip, somewhat acutely produced superiorly, furnished at inner side

vith two strong spines and a mass of strong spinules. A corneous,

inger-like pjocess crosses the harpe near base, where it joins the

5lasper. The clasper is very stout and heavy, broad at base, then sud-

lenly constricted into a stout curved hook, somewhat dilated at tip.

The species seems nowhere common, though taken almost every year

u small numbers where it occurs.

Mamestra imbrifera Gn.

1852. Gn.,Sp. Geu,Noct.ii,76; Aplecta.

1857. Wlk.,C.B. Mus.,I.ep. Het. xi,555; JEurois.

1873. Grt., Buff. Bull., 1, 102; Mamestra.

1875. Speyer, Stett. Eut.Zeit., XXXVI, 144; Mamestra.

Sordid dusky gray ; transverse lines evident, geminate, but rather

ndistinct. Ordinary spots large, concolorous or slightly paler, out-

ined in black, and with white annuli. Basal half line distinct. T. a.

ine lunate, outwardly oblique. T. p. line lunulate, incurved as usual

below reniform. S. t. line pale, rather broad, tolerably even, inwardly

narked by dusky shadings, which, between veins 1 and 2 and 5 and 6,

ilmost cross the s. t. space, which otherwise is paler than the rest of

i( iphe wing. An indefinite median shade, darkening the cell between the
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ordinary spots. Claviform dusky. Secondaries blackisb, fuscous, with

paler outer margin and a row of terminal black lunules. Beneath as

in nimbosa. Head and thorax concolorous, with primaries irregularly

mottled with gray. The thorax has a divided crest, similar to that of

nimbosa. Tlie $ antennae are distinctly serrate, or "pyramidal toothed,"

the joints furnished with lateral long bristles and bunches of stiff hair.

Expands 47-50""^ (1.88 to 2 inches).

Habitat.—Canada, Eastern and Middle States. Six specimens are in

the Museum series, labeled as follows : Orouo, Maine (C. V. R., J. B. S )

;

Sharon, New York, July 24 (Meske) ; Schenectady, Xew York, July 1

(0 V. R.) ; Centre, New York, July 5 (Riley).

Tliis is more common than nimbosa, and easily distinguished from it

by the distinctly serrate antennae, the darker color, narrow median, and

wider s. t. space, and by the pale and rather broad even s. t. line.

The male genitalia consist of the curved harpes, strongly dilated and

Bomewhat securiform at tip, the superior angle furnished with a single

stout corneous spine, and the inner surface of tip else rather densely

clothed with small spinules. There is also a corneous, finger-like process

similar to that in nimbosa. Clasper very broad, convex, with the harpes

forming nearly half a cylinder. Superiorly there is a long, stout, curved

prong or hook, the inner edge of which is somewhat serrate.

The antennal structure of these, our three largest eastern species, is

interesting, and shows how little real reliance can be placed upon this

feature in grouping. In discaUs they are nearly simple, the joints only

furnished with tufts of hair. In nimbosa the joints are scarcely more

serrate, but have distinct lateral bristles. In imbrifera the joints are

distinctly serrate, the lateral bristles longer, and the bunch of hair is

more distinct. Yet these species certainly can not be separated in any

natural arrangement, and they are therefore associated here, though it

is straining the term to speak of the antennae of discalis as serrate.

Mamestra purpurissata Grt.

18f)4. Grt., Proc. Ent. Soc. Pliila., in, 82, PI. I, f. 5 ; Eurois.

1873. Grt., Buff. Bull., i, 102; Mamestra.

var. JUNCiMACULA Smith.

1882. Smith, Bull. Bkln. Eat. Soc, v, 67 ; Hadena.

Prim^iries pale purplish gra.y, tinged with blackish along costa, and

reddish on the discal space. Transverse lines obsolete or but faintly

indicated, single, blackish, approximate, irregular. S. t. line irregu

lar, forming an imperfect W near middle ; inwardly defined and shaded

with purplish black. The ordinary spots are large, outlined by nar-

row ])urplish black lines. Claviform obsolete or very small, scarcely

traceable. A series of black terminal lunules. Secondaries in the S

pale, with soiled outer margin ; in the $ dusky. Beneath, primaries

dusky, in the male with paler terminal space; secondaries pale gray.

Head and thorax concolorous with primaries. Collar with a black line.

AntenuiG of the S thickened, joints serrate and bristled.
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Expands 44-53""" (1.70 to 2.12 iiiclies).

Habitat.—Nortliern, Eastern, and Middle States ; Colorado, Utah.

The variety JtowimacHlti has the ordinary spots continent, else like

the typo form. IIow I came to refer the insect to Hatknn, I can not

now nnderstand, since luy uiemorauda show that I knew the eyes were

hairy.

The Museum collection has six specimens in the refrnlar series,

others in the duplicates: localities as follows: Bar Harbor, Maine,

Aufjust 27 (J. B. S.) ; Albany, New York, Auf;ust 24, September 9

(Meske, 0. V. R). Of the variety there are two specimens, tlu' type

from Utah, Fort Thornburgh (J. B. S.) ; another from Morrison, Col-

orado, July 27 (C. V. K).

It is perliaps worthy of note that none of the eastern material I have

seen has any tendency to the coudueut ordinary spots, while the west-

ern specimens show it as a rule.

The thorax is distinctly crested, the crest divided.

The male genitalia cousist of a broad harpe, suddenly narrowed and

then at tip dilated and inwardly si)inulate. The clasper is from the

center of the harpe, rather short and moderately curved, simple.

Mamestra insolens Grt.

1874. Ort., Buir. Bull , n, G5; Dianlhcccia.

1^81. (Jit.. Can. Eiit., xiii, 1:50; Mameatra.

$ arieds Grt.

I-*79. Grt., Hull. U. S. Geol. Surv. v, 207; Mamestra.

issi. (Jrt., Can. Ent., xiii, 130; pr. syu.

earitta Morr.

1874. M(irr., rroc. Bost. Soc. N. IL, xvii, 158; Ticniocampa.

Luteous gray, transverse lines pale, margined with black. Ordinary

sijots large, concolorous or paler, broadly annulate with white. Basal

line present. T. a. line outwardly margined with black, somewhat
irregularly lunate, outwardly oblique. T. p. line inwardly margined
with black, lunulate. T. i>. line concolorous, sometimes marked by
yellow scales. Terminal space darker, limiting the line outwardly, while

inwardly it is marked by a row of black points. A terminal row of

black lunules. fringes long, interlined with gray and black. Seconda-

ries pale fnsco luteous, with white fringes. Beneath, both wings pale,

with common line and discal dots. Head and thorax concolorous with

priniaries.

Expands 34-43"'"' (1.3G to 1.72 inches).

Habitat.—California.

Four specimens are in the collection, all from California (J. B. S., C.

V. K.), two of them from S.ui Francisco County, California, August
and October (through C. V. I\.). The female has the ovipositor slightly

exserted and is usually larger aiid darker than the male. Antenna- of

the male serrate, with lateral tufts of bristles to each joint. The male

genitalia are distinct. Tiio harpes are broad, curved, and somewhat
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angulate, dilated at tip and there inwardly fnrnisbed with a single row
of spinules. The clasper is a single, rather short, slightly curved, cor-

neous hook. This species is very readily recognized and easily distin-

guished from all its associates. It does not look like a Mamestra at

first sight, and has little of the habitus of the genus.

The synonymy is based upon an examination of types and typical

specimens. Mr. Morrison's description bears date in October, while

Mr. Grote's is dated in May.

It appears from Mr. Grote's most recent list that he never recognized

Morrison's species.

Mamestra leucogramma Grt.

1873. Grt., Buff. Bull., i, 140; Dianthoecia.

1874. Grt., Buff. Bull., ii, 64; Dlaiithwcia.

1881. Grt., Cau., Eut. xiii, 130 ; Mamestra.

Sordid luteous gray, terminal space somewhat irrorate, with white

scales. Transverse lines denticulate, filled with pale, the marginal

lines scarcely discernible. S. t. lines marked with yellow scales and a

few darker points. Ordinary spots slightly paler, very indefinite. A
row of dark terminal Innules. Secondaries blackish fuscous, paler at

base. Beneath, powdery fuscous, secondaries paler, all with an exte-

rior dusky line. Head and thorax concolorous with primaries, the ves-

titure somewhat divergent. Abdomen with a basal tuft only. Male

antennae serrate and ciliate.

Expands 28'°'" (1.12 inches).

Habitat.—California.
There are four specimens in the Museum collection from Los Angeles

County, California, dated April, August, and October (through C. V.

E.) and these agree with the type in Mr. Hy. Edwards's collection.

This is an ugly, inconspicuous species, not easily confused Mith any

of its allies. The primaries are comparatively small, the outer margin

oblique, apex somewhat produced, fringes long. There seems to be

little or no variation and the resemblance to insolens is marked.

The male genitalia are peculiar. The harpes are narrow toward

base, suddenly broader, resembling a cleaver, abruptly truncate at

tip and furnished with an acute long spine. The clasper is a rather

slender, curved, corneous hook.

The insect is not generally found in collections.

Mamestra lepidula Smith.

1887. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus,, x, 463 ; Maviestra.

Bright, somewhat ferruginous brown, darker in the median and termi-

nal spaces. An oblique light brown streak inferiorly in basal space.

Transverse lines distinct, single, margined \vith pale violet blue. Ba-

sal line brown. S. t. line irregularly sinuate and dentate, distinct, yel-

low j apex of wing violet blue. Claviform small, pointed, velvety
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brown. Orbicnhir oval or roundcnl, concoloroiis, defined and irrorate

witli blue scales. Renilortn moderate, not constricted, whitish, some-

what marked with brownish, and irrorate with blue scales. The termi-

nal space is also more or less irrorate with blue .scales. St'condaries of

$ white, of 9 pale fuscous. Beneath i»ale, with yellowish irrorations

and a comujon external line. Head and thorax concolorous with pri-

maries. Abdomen fusco luteous, with distinct dorsal tufts, that on the

fourth sefjment most prominent. Antennae of male distinctly serrate,

the serrations bristled.

Expands 25""" (1 inch).

Habitat.—Texas.

The pair from which the species was descril)etl is from Mr. lly. Ed-

wards, to whose kindness I owed oue of the si)ecimens, now in the Na-

tional Museum collection.

This is one of the i)rettiest of our species; its bright colors, bluish

median and yellow s. t. lines, and pale reniform, rendering it easily

recognizable. The fringes of primaries are long, even, cut with obscure

violet.

The harpes of the male are moderate, but little dilated at tip and
rounded. The clasper is simple, stout, rather short, curved, somewhat
irregularly enlarged at tip. It is utterly unlike anything else in this

series.

Mamestra determinata, sp. uov.

Head and thorax carneous gray, much as in lus(raU.<i. Primaries

pale reddish-gra^' brown or pile fawn, the median space a deeper shade

of same color. T. a. line well removed from base, single, black, out-

wardly oblique and outcurved between the veins. This leaves a large

evenly colored basal space taking uj) on inner margin fully half of the

wing. T. J),
line single, black, tine, crenulate, outcurved over (;ell and

thence almost parallel with outer margin. S. t. line indicated only by

a dusky costal patch in s. t. S[)ace, and by some va^ue darker shadings

in terminal space. An interrupteil dark terminal line, and a pale line

at base of fringes. Claviform a small cusp attached to t. a. line. Or-

bicular vague, slightly paler, moderate in size, and entirely indetinite.

Kenitbrm large, upright, oval, paler than ground color, blackish, filled

interiorly by a somewhat dift'iise, angulated, vague median shade. Sec-

ondaries smoky, outwar.lly darker, a yellowish line at base of fringes.

Beneath, whitish, powdery, with a blackish extra discal line and a

small disoal spot.

Expands 30"'"' (1.20 inches).

liAiJiTAT.— Foothills, Colorado (Bruce).

A single male specimen in good condition, easily distinct from all its

allies. It has more the maculation of iKstralis, but very much better

defined, the ground color also ditVerent. In genital structure, on the

contrary, the resemblance to meditata is striking, and shows the refer-

Proc. X. M. 91 11
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ence indicated by the antenn{e to be in this case a sound one. These

antennjE are furnished with short pointed hiteral processes, which are

tipped with bristle tufts.

Mamestra meditata Grt.

1873. Grt., Buff. Bull., i, 104 ; Dianihacia.

1881. Grt., Cau. Eut., xiii, 130; Mamestra.

Reddish fuscous, irrorate with bluish scales, powdery. Tran.sverse

lines indistinct, geminate, sometimes relieved by a pale included shade.

Basal line not traceable. T. a. line outwardly oblique, waved. T. p.

line more upright than outer margin, slightly dentate on veins. S. t.

line indicated by a slight difference between terminal and s. t. spaces.

Claviform obsolete. Ordinary spots moderate, concolorous, often

barely traceable, usually marked by paler scales. Secondaries dark,

smoky, fuscous, paler toward base. Beneath, with a reddish shade,

powdery, a broad exterior dusky line. Head and thorax concolorous,

tuftings not prominent. The male antenuse serrate, the serrations

bristled.

Expands 27 to 3.5™™ (1.08 to 1.40 inches).

Habitat.—Canada to Virginia, west to the Mississippi.

Eleven specimens are in the Museum series, others in the duplicate

material. The localities are, ISTew York (C. V. R., J. B. S.) ; IS^ortheru

Illinois (C. V. R.) ; Holderness, New Uamp:^hire, September (C. V. R.);

Washington, District of Columbia, August 8 to September 14 (C. V. R.).

Tliis is a common and obscurely marked insect, related to histraUs,

with a somewhat similar wing form ; but much more obscurely marked.

The genitalia of the S consists of the long harpes constructed near

the middle and dilated toward tip, where it is inwardly fringed with

spinules. Behind the middle arise two stout corneous hooks, slightly

curved, the oue projecting upwards, the other downwards.

Mamestra lustralis Grt.

1875. Grt., Can. Ent., vii, 223; Dianthvecia.

1881. Grt., Can. Eut., xiil, 127; Mamestra.

Lilac gray, mediau space more reddish. Median lines obsoletely

geminate, usually one of the lines only distinct ; t. a. line preceded, t. p.

followed by a narow pale shade. Basal line present, fragmentary. T.

a. line outwardly oblique and curved between the veins. T. p. line

lunulate, nearly parallel with the outer margin, a prominent tooth on

vein 1 . The s. t. line is usually distinct, pale, it^ course sinuate, always

marked near hind angle with a carneous or yellowish blotch. Some-

times the terminal space is strongly irrorate with bluish-gray scales

and the line becomes more or less completely lost. Claviform rarely

complete, usually only the sui)erior portion outlined and having the

appearance of a spur from the t. a. line. Ordinary spots usually paler,

narrowly outlined with black, usually with a traceable pale interior

1
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aniiulns. Orbicular variable in form; reniform rather narrow, somewhat
lunate. Secondaries fuscous, paler toward base, sonietinies with an

extra median darker line. Beneath, i)owdery, with common exterior

line and discal dot. Head and thorax concolorous with primaries.

AntenniE of male shortly pectinated, the processes bristled.

Exi ands 27 to 32"'™ (1.08 to 1.28 inches).

Habitat.—Canada to Virginia, west to Wisconsin.

Four specimens are in the Museum collection ; localities as follows:

Maine; Kacine, Wisconsin (0. V. K.) ; Maryland (.1. B. S.). The
fringes are long and even, the primaries rather short, broad, and trig-

onate. The species is rather well marked and not easily confounded

with any other.

The male harpes are obtusely angulate, very slightly enlarged toward

middle, the tip inwardly spinulose. Clasper stout, corneous, simple,

beak-like.

Mamestra detracta Wlk.

1857. "Wlk.. C. B. Mus., Lep. Het, xi, 752 Hadena.

claviplena Grt.

1873. Grt , Butt". Bull., i, 194 ; Mamestra.

18S1. Grt., Can. Eiit., xiii, lid; pr. syu.

Fuscous brown to blackish, sometimes with a yellow sufliision. In

dark specimens the transverse lines are obsolete, ordinarily they are

distinctly geminate; t. a. line with au outward curve, lunate between

the veins; t. p. line parallel with outer margin, irregularly dentate or

lunulate. S. t. line always visible, narrow, pale, irregularly sinuate;

a larger pale spot at hind angle, which is, however, often obsolete.

Basal line distinct, geminate. An obvious, short, black, basal streak.

Clavitbrm modei'ate, tilled with black, always distinct, and forming a

prominent feature in the appearance of the insect. Ordinary s])ots

somewhat p:ilerthau ground color, black-margined. Orbicular usually

round or oval, rarely oblong ; reniform large, kidney-shaped. Second-

aries dark, smoky brown or fuscous. Beneath variably dark, powdeiy,

a distinct common line and discal dot. Head and thorax concolorous

with primaries. Antennae of S shortly pectinate, the branches setose.

Expands 27 to 35""" (1.08 to 1.40 inches).

Habitat.—Canada; Eastern, Middle and Central States. Eleven

si)ecimens are in the Museum series, others in the duplicate material.

Tbe localities are as follows: Sharon, New York, July 15 (Me.ske);

New York
; Orono, Maine (J. B. S.) ; Washington, District of Columbia

(C. V. K.).

The primaries are broad, the costa arched, outer margin rounded.

The wing form ami the distinct black claviform spot will render this

species ea.sily recognizable.

The genitalia of the male are peculiar and dithcult to describe. The
harpes are slender, elongate, curved, broadly and roundly dilated at

tip, which is inwardly spinulate. The clasper consists of a chitiuous
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shell at base, from which proceed a seiiiimembraDOus, cyliudrical,

curved hook, euhirged toward base, and a spoou-sbaped appendage,

furnished at tip with a stout pointed spine.

The species is not uncommon in the more northern part ot its range,

but seems not often taken southwardly.

Mamestra gnata Grt.

1882. Grt., Cau. Ent., xiv, 170; Mamestra.

Dark ash gray, with a sordid luteous shade added through center of

primaries. The transverse lines are geminate, not very well defined,

their course as in the allied species. S. t. line narrow, pale, sinuate,

marked more distinctly by the contrast between the dark terminal and

paler s. t. space. Basal line present, but imperfectly marked. Ordi-

nary spots moderate, slightly paler, with whitish aunuli. Claviform

small, concolorous or dark, outlined in black. Between veins 1 and

2 and between the t. p. and s. t. lines there is a defined pale patch?

giving the species a characteristic appearance. Secondaries white,

with soiled veins and outer margin. Beneath, pale, powdery. Head
and thorax concolorous with primaries; a black line crossing collar.

Tuftings distinct but not prominent. The antennte of the male are dis-

tinctly serrate and laterally tufted.

Expands 32™™ (1.28 inches).

Habitat.—Arizona, New Mexico.

A single specimen from New Mexico (J. B. S.) is in the Museum col-

lection. Mr. NeumcBgen has the male type. The species is easily

known by the resemblance to the vicina group and the large pale spot

near hind angle, a unique combination with the antennal structure.

The harpes of the male are broad, nearly equal, and obliquely truncate

at tip, where they are furnished with a row of stout spinules. The

clasper consists of a simple, small, slightly curved, corneous hook.

Mamestra distincta Hiibner.

1810. Hbn., Samml. Ex. Sclimett, i, PI. 194; Achatia.

IdlG. Hbu., Verzeicbniss, 219; Astrap^tis.

18.V2. Gn., Sp. Geu. Noct., ii, 91 ; Hadena.

lS'i7. Wlk., C. B. Mus., Lep. Het., xi, 583; Hadena.

1868. Grt. &Rob., Trans, Am. Eut. Soc, ii, 197, PI. 3, f.72; Hadena.

1874. Grt., Buff. Bull., ii, 156; Mamestra.

vitis French.

1879. French, Can. Eut., xi, 76; Dicopis.

1879. Grt., North Am. Eut., i, 16
;
pr. syn.

Whitish gray, darker shaded through median space above claviform

and in s. t. and terminal spaces. Basal space pale, the half line indefi-

nite. T. a. line geminate, evenly curved outwardly and oblique. T.p.

line geminate, lunulate, one-fourth from and nearly parallel with outer

margin. Ordinary spots large, paler than the surrounding space, not

distinctly outlined. Claviform large, broad, concolorous, from the apex
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sending out a broad black mark which reaches the t. p. line and with

the claviforra connects the median lines. Below this line the median

space is pale; above, tinged with fuscous, excei)t that from the renifoiin

a pale shade runs obliquely to ajuw. l>eyoiid the t. i). line the inner

margin and an obIi(|iu» apical shade are pale, else strongly marked with

fuscous. S. t. line obsolete, marked by a few black venular points.

Secondaries whitish at base, outwardly fuscous. Beneath, pale, powdery,

with common outer line and discal <lots distin<;t black. Head and
thorax concolorous with primaries; head witli a distinct tansverse black

line; collar with a transverse <lark line, fuscous-ti[)piHl and somewhat
produced at middle; patagia' black margined; tufts not prominent.

Abdomen tufted at base only. Antenna' of male slightly but distinctly

serrate, the joints with tufts of line hair.

Expands 37""" (l.r>0 inches).

Habitat.—Canada to Texas, Illinois, and Central States.

Six specimens are in the Museum collection from Pennsylvania

(Meske) ; Central Missouri (Murtfeldt) ; Philadelphia (C. V. K.).

Tliis species is easily recognized among the species with which it is

placed by the longitudinal black line through the median space, con-

nectting the median lines. The palpi are very short, straight, and
scarcely exceed the front. Among the Mamcstras it is perhaps nearest

to latcv in wing form and ai^pearance, and forms a very decided stej)

toward Xy lom ifjes .

The harpes are long, slightly narrowed at middle, dilated and ob-

liquely drawn out at tip, and inwardly spinulated. Clasper short,

slightly curved, acutely terminated, beak-like, corneous.

Professor French has described the larva on grape.

Maniestra crotchii (irt.

1880. Grt., Bull. Bklu. Eut. Soc, iii, 29; Maniestre.

Sordid luteons gray or fuscous, the transverse maculation obliterated.

S. t. line marked by sagittate dark dashes, forming a distinct W-mark.
A distinct black basal streak, reaching to the large heavily black-

marked claviform. Ordinary spots large, usually continent. A row of

dark terminal lunules. Secondaries smok^- fuscous. Beneath, pale,

powdery, veins marked with blackish ; a distinct discal dot. Head and

thorax concolorous with i)rimaries. The joints of the male anteuuoe

are serrate and laterally furnished with distinct tufts of hair.

Expands .>(5""" (1.-14 inches).

ILvniTAT.—Colorado, Oregon, Calitornia.

The California specimen from the Museum collection (June, Placer

County, red No. 309, through C. V. IJ.) is darker in shade than the

others and has been marked xanet'y fttsculenta by me.

This singular species is readily known by its robust sordid api)ear-

ance and peculiar maculation ; the confluence of the ordinary spots, the

large claviform, and the obsolete transverse lines forming strong dis-
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tinctive features. Mr. Grote compared the species to trifolU, from

which it differs in autenual structure, but which it very strougly re-

sembles iu the sexual characters. The harpes are broad basally, then

suddenly and obtusely augulated, and this arm again acutely augulated

so as to form a V. The tip is rounded and somewhat enlarged, in-

wardly spiuulose. The clasper is stout, corneous, bent at nearly a right

angle.

Division B.

This division differs from the preceding only in the simple or merely

ciliated anteunne of the $ . As the groups into which it is divisible

have been already defined, nothing more is necessary under this head,

and I proceed at once to the treatment of the special groups.

Group W.-MACULATA.

The distinctive feature of this group, as has been already stated, is

found in the distinct W-mark of the s. t. line of primaries. The species

so associated are readily distinguished, and some of them are really' re-

lated. Unfortunately, however, as a whole the group is nearly as arti-

ficial as the one immediately preceding, and there is a wide range of

difference in habitus, color, and sexual structure. For the present pur-

pose of aiding in the identification and arrangement of species and in

describing their peculiar sexual and other characters, the association is

the best I can devise. At a future time, when abundant material of

all the species will enable proper associations to be arrived at, abetter

sequence may be attained.

A series of four species is separated off' by having the median space

somewhat darker, the transv^erse lines distinct, complete.

Farnhami is unique in maculatiou, and has the habitus of a Prodenia,

The color is bright, violet brown, and the pale, yellowish streaking

through the median s[)ace over the claviform gives a distinctive ap-

pearance difficult to mistake.

Liquida also stands solitary. It is a smaller species than /arrt/ia?;ti,

and very differently marked and colored. Over the fuscous-brown

ground is a bluish irroration, very strongly marked in basal and s. t.

space. A very distinct, pale shade of variable width follows the course

of vein 2, across the median space.

Ciq)sula}is and vittula agree in rather broad primaries and unusually

short thorax, which gives the insects a rather peculiar appearance.

The vestiture is somewhat coarse, and the abdominal tuftings are not

distinct. Both are bluish ash-gray in color.

Capsnlaris is distinguished by the large white orbicular, the upright

t. a., and strongly incurved t. p. line.

Vittida is similar in general appearance, but the orbicular is small,

centered with dusky. The t. a. line is outwardly and the t. p. in-

wardly oblique, the median space therefore triangular.
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The reinaiuing species of the {^roiip have the median space coucolor-

oiis or uot darker than the rest of the wing.

Prodeaiformis resembles in winj^ form and thoracic structure quite

strongly the preceding two species, but is obviously distinct. The
median lines are incomplete, a pale streak surmounts the claviform, and

a broail pale shade runs though the s. t. space. The orbicular is nar-

row and oblique. Tliis i)eculiar species somewhat resembles Mr.

Grote's ligure ol^ Adinetocis o.vyinorus, and intleed the description indi-

cates that he had a male of this s[)ecies associated with the female type

which was ligured.

Atlantica and despcrata are red- brown species, broad- winged and

with a less oblique outer margin. In atlantica the Hues are incomplete,

but the maculatioa is clear cut, the colors bright.

In desperata everything is vague except a short black basal dash.

The median lines are complete but not distinct; the groundcolor is

overlaid by a whitish film, leaving all vague ami <lull.

Canadensis in wing form is like subjuncta, but lacks the connecting

bhick dash between the median lines. The genitalia are MkQ atlantica,

whicli in general the species also resembles in maculation, save that

the median lines are distinct.

Subjuncfa ami grandis are distinct in having elongate wings, in which

the hind angles are somewhat retracted. A distincc black transverse

line connects the median lines and additionally distinguishes the

species.

Inter se, subjuncta is evenly brown in color, while (jrandis has a broad

bluish white shade through subterminal space and is also larger.

Nevadce seem to belong here, or perhaps nearer to canadensis ; but

I have not seen a specimen.

Differing from all the preceding by sordid, dark, powdery ashen gray

color, is invalida, in which the wings are trigonate, with well-marked

apices, distinct median lines, and a narrow black line through the me-

dian space connecting them.

Trifolii'has much the wing form of the preceding, but the wings are

dirty luteous in color, the lines distinct. This is the only one of the

W-marked series in which the color is yellowish, and it is therefore

readily distinguished.

In synoptic form the scheme would be as follows:

Median space darker, transverse lines complete.

An oblicjuo pale streak along the course of vein 2, through the median space.

Violet-brown; s. t. space not paler farnhami.

Median and terminal space fuscous brown, else l)luish white, maculate with

brown liiiuiila.

No such pale streak.

Orbicular larjie, round, white; t. a. line uiniylit; t. p. line incurved below rcui-

forni capsnhiris.

Orb cular small, dark centered; median lines oblique, regularly narrowing the

median space inferiorly liilula.
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Median space concolorous, not darker.

Lines incomplete, or at least superiorly indefinite.

A pale streak surmounting vein 2; a bluish-white shade through s. t. space;

orbicular small, narrow, oblique prodeniformis.

Even red browu, rarely with pale median and subapical shade; orbicular large,

oval, oblique; wings broad, maculation clear and distinct atlantica.

More powdery, even; the basal dash only black, distinct, all else nearly concol-

orous desperata.

Wings narrower; fuscous brown; orbicular moderate, transverse lines more

distinct canadensis.

Lines complete, connected by a black dash.

Browu, even ; no pale s. t. shade siihjuncia.

Brown ; a distinct pale s. t. shade grandis.

Dark ash-gray ; even, powdery, connecting line fine invalida.

Lines complete, no connecting line.

Color luteous, with more or less definite maculation. Reniform always large,

inferiorly darker trifolii.

Mamestra farnhami Grt.

187,5. Grt., Buff. Bull., i, 103, PI. 3, f. 2; Maviestra.

Fuscous brown, basal and s. t. spaces with a distinct violet shade.

Lines black, geminate, included space paler. Basal line present. T.

a. line upright, angulate between veins. T. p. line forming an obtuse

augle opposite the reniform, then scarcely lunulated in an almost rigid

oblique line to the margin. S. t. line narrow, yellow, distinct, arising

from the pale apical patch, running thence obliquely to hind margin,

iaterrupted on veins 3 and 4 by prominent sharp teeth, which touch

the outer margin and form a prominent, sharply cut W. Terminal space

somewhat darker ; apical pale patch and s. t. line preceded by black,

sagittate dashes. Claviform concolorous, large, black-margined. Ordi-

nary spots rather narrow, concolorous, black lined, and with an inner

pale annulus. Surmounting the claviform, and from the lower portion

of the orbicular, is an oblique, pale, creamy, yellow shade, similar to

that in Prodenia. There is a row of terminal black lunules. Second-

aries fuscous, towards base paler; a dusky, discal lunule, and row of

blackish terminal lunules. Beneath, powdery, purplish, with exterior

common line and discal dot. Head and thorax purplish violet, the

latter with distinct fore and aft tuftings. Abdomen fuscous, basally

tufted.

Expands 37-42'"'" (1.50 to 1.G8 inches).

Habitat.—Colorado.

This uniquely marked species has a strong resemblance to Eupsepho-

pccctes and Prodenia. Its bright colors and unique maculation make it

easily recognizable. I have seen only a single female (type) specimen

from Mr. Hy. Edwards's collection. Mr. Grote, who had both sexes

before him, says the male anteunjc are simple, very shortly ciliate

beneath. In his specimens the ground color seems to have deeper
" blackish, with a dark-green cast," while the violet shadings Mr. Grote

calls " purplish."
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Mamestra liquida Grt.

1881. Cirote, Papilio, i, 5H ; Mamestra.

Fuscous brown, stronjjly irrorat(^ with bluish fjfray in basal space,

along: inner inar<;in, ami in s. t. space—the latter is, indeed, chiefly bluish

fjray, more or less irrorate with the <;r()und color. Transverse lines

geminate, included space pale, the detiiiinj;- lines hardly distinct. T. a.

line oblique, sli^^htly lunate; t. p. line lunulate, parallel with outer

margin. S. t. line broad, yellowish, marked by the dark terminal space
and a fuscous preceding shade; its course is arcuate, interrupted on
veins 3 and 4 with a variably i)rominent but always distinct W-mark.
A row of black terminal lunules. The basal space is powdery, varying
in predominating color; sometimes it is more gray, sometimes more
fuscous. LTsually the basal lino is traceable. The median si)ace is

fuscous brown, powdered with gray along inner margin
; a more reddish

shade through center and beyond the reniform, and a distinct but variably
broad gray shade along vein 2, which sometimes becomes a very promi
ncnt feature. Claviform, with velvety black outline, moderate in size.

Orbicular usually oblong, oblique, gray, with sometimes a dusky center.

Keniform upright, rather elongate, somewhat constricted at middle,
with a reddish shade. S. t. space prevailing blue-gray; a reddish-brown
costal shade, narrowing suddenly, and following t. p. line as a faint

cloud. Secondaries sordid fuscous, rather paler through the center.

Beneath, somewhat ocherous, powdery, with a discal lunuleon all wings.
Head and thorax coucolorous with primaries.

Expands 35-38""" (1.40 to 1.52 inches).

IIaritat.—AYashington.

Wanting in the IMuseum collection. This species is readily recognized
by the bluish grays, t. space and oblique line of the same color throu"-h

median space. It has a rough, powdery ai)pearance, not easily mistaken,
and is very distinct from all its congeners.

The harpes of the male are rectangularly bent at one half the entire

length and strongly dilated at tip. At the outer edge of this dilation

is an acute tooth
;
at the inner face it isspinulated. At the angulation

of the harpes is a concave corneous process, forming the clasper, which
is dillicult to describe, and is more readily understood by a reference to

the figure. In the sexual characters the resemblance is strou'dv to
leyitima and more so to liquida, and indeed the superficial appearance
is much the same, save for the distinct W in the s. t. line. A thoroughly
natural grouping wouhl associate these species, and some day another
more easily visible character may enable this to be done.

Mamestra capsularis Gii.

18r.-2. Gn., Sp. Gen. Noct., ii, 22, PI. 8, f. 3: Dianthacia.

1857. Wlk., C. H. Miis., Lep. Het. xi. .'")0.-): Dianthacia.

l!^81. Grt., Can. Ent., xiii, 12- : .Mamintra.

propulsa Wlk.
1857. Wlk., C. R. Mns., Lep. Hot. xi, 52'j; liaphia.

18G8. Grt. & Kob., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, li, 7?; pr. syu.
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Fuscous, with gray shadings aud gemiuate bhick transverse lines.

Basal line present, geminate, inner portion darkest. T. a. line upright,

slightly irregular, outer portion of line darker and heavier than the

inner, included space concolorous. T. p. line exserted over reniform,

strongly incurved below, narrowing the median sj)ace by one-half,

inner portion of line darkest and broadest. S. t. line narrow, pale,

partly obsolete, marked by three preceding and one following sagittate

black dashes which detiue the distinct W. A row of small, terminal

dark lunules. Claviform concolorous, outlined in black, extending

nearly or quite across the median space. Orbicular large, round, bluish

white, with narrow black outline. Reniform moderate, upright, hardly

constricted, concolorous. An oblique, bluish- white shade through s. t.

space, distinct at apex and hind margin, else obsolete. Secondaries

smoky fuscous. Beneath pale, powdery, with exterior common line and

discal dots. Head and thorax concolorous with primaries, with white

admixtuie, the collar with a black line.

Expands 32"'"' (1.28 inches).

Habitat.—"Middle States," Maryland, Florida.

A single specimen from Maryland (J. B. S.) is in the Museum col-

lection. xMr. Grote gives Middle Sta.es as localily for the si)ecies.

Guenee aud Walker both give Florida as localities for their types. The

synouymical reference above follows Mr. Grote, but the description of

Raphia propulsa disagrees utterly with what I have identified as

Guenee's species. I have not seen any specimens labeled by Mr. Grote,

and therefore do not know how he has identified it. I have seen a very

few specimens agreeing with the figure in drawing aud color, and with

the brief comparative descrii)tion as well ; but 1 do not see how even

Walker could have made such a description as his from the present

species. The reference by Messrs. Grote and Robinson was made after

an examination of types, and must be accepted as correct until some

one equally competent can make the same comparisons.

The thorax is rather short, not strongly tufted, abdomen almost un-

tufted. The primaries have the apices somewhat acute, outer margin

obliquely rounded.

The harpes in the male have the tip dilated and obliquely drawn out

superiorly. At inner margin, just below tip, is an acute, short, dentin

form process. The inner face of the dilated tip is spinulose. The
clasper is very stout, rather short, hardly curved, beak-like.

Mamestra vittula Grt.

1882. Grt., Trans. Kaus. Ac. Sci., viii, 48; Mamestra.

Ash gray, powdered, median space darker. Transverse lines gemi-

nate, black, included spaces pale. Basal line distinct, angulated. Me-

dian lines unusually approximated. T. a. remote from base, outwardly

oblique, and very slightly irregular. T. p. almost parallel with outer

margin, slightly sinuate, but not strongly incurved below reuiform.
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Orbicular small, round, gray, with dark center. Kenilorni moderate,

pale. Claviform siiiall, barely outlined. S. t. line narrow, pale, hardly

di'lincd, witli a distinct tlion^h not well-delined W on veins ."J and 4.

Sc'convlaries white, veins slightly soiled. Beneath, whitish, powdered
near costa, with an indetinite common line.

Expands 30 ' (l.LM) inches).

Hauitat.—Xew Mexico.

The species is not in the Museum collection, and I liave seen only a
single male specimen, marketl "ty[)o'' by Mr. Grote. It seems to me
much more nearly allied to capsularifi than to llincata, to which Mr.

Grote compares it, but it is not likely to be contbunded with either.

The harpes of the <? are loug, slender, curveil, al)ruptly and greatly

dilated at tip, where it is inwardly fringed with a row of si)inule3.

From base of the harpes arises the rather short, corneous clasper,

which divides so that the prongs form a right angle at their point of

junction.

Mamestra prodeniforinis Smith.

I8«7. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., ix,4C4 ; Mu>ne>ilra.

Fuscous ashen gray, with a paler tingo in basal si)ace, and a dis-

tinct, pale bluish shade through s. t. space; t. a. lino single, upright or

slightly obli(pie inwardly black, not attaining costa; t. p. line barely

traceable, almost upright or very slightly sinuate, blackish, single; s. t.

line yellowish, well marked with a prominent W, preceded by sagittate

black dashes. A row of terminal black lunules. Claviform narrow, out-

lined in black, a tine black line crossing from its tip to the t. [). line. A
pale shade surmounts this s[)ot and crosses the median s|)ace. Orbicu-

lar narrow, obli(|ue, pale ringed. Eeniform lunate, superiorly a little

paler, inwardly marked with black. Cell between the ordinary spots

dusky. Secondaries white, with soiled outer margin. Beneath,

powilery, without markings.

Expands 30-35""" (1.20 to 1.40 inches).

Uabitat.—Southwest Arizona, New Mexico.

One specimen, Xew Mexico (J. B. S.), collected by Professor Snow,
is in the Museum collection.

The male of thfs species was mistaken by Mr. Grote for the male of

his Admctocis oxymorus, and the generic character based on the dill'er-

euce in length of S and 9 antenna^, has no existence. In type of
maculation and in habitus this species bears a very obvious resem-

blance to Mr. Grote's species, but it lacks the distinct yellowish shades
of that species. The present form is easily distinguished by its strong

resemblance to Progenia, in color as well as markings.

The sexual structure of the male is remarkably like that of liijuida.

The clasper is a little more prominent, and the tip of the harpes is a
bttle more drawn oat—else they agree.
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Mamestra atlantica Grt.

1874. Grt. , Buff. Bull. , ii, 1-2 ; Mamestra.

187.5. Grt., Check List, p. 7 ; Mamestra.

1881. Grt.,Can.Ent.,xni.l28, ? =dissimilis.

1889. Butler, Trans. Eut. Soc. Lond., 385 =(lissimilis.

W-latinum, Gn.

1852. Gn.,Sp. Gen.Noct.,ii, 105; Eadena.

1874. Grt.,Bnff. Bull.,11, 12; pr. syn.

dissimUis, var. discolor ; Speyer.

1875. Speyer, Stett. Eut. Zeit., 36, 142; Mamestra.

1881. Grt., Can. Eut., xiii, 128; pr. var.

1882. Grt., New List
;
pr. syu.

Red or fuscous brown, terminal space darker, costal space paler,

often irrorate with whitish, Transs^erse lines more or less completely

obsolete, never entire; t. a. line, when traceable, marked with white

scales, lunate between the veins; t. p. line similarly marked, lunulate,

and parallel with outer margin; s. t. line distinct, pale or white, with

prominent white W on veins 3 and 4, preceded by a dusky shade and

black dashes. A row of distinct black'terminal lunules. A basal black

streak, almost attaining t. a. line. Claviform rather large, coucolorous,

outlined in black. Orbicular oval oblique, rather large, outlined in

black, then with a pale annulus; center coucolorous or strongly white

marked. Reniform rather large, annulate, and defined like the orbicu-

lar, coucolorous, inferiorly somewhat dark stained, the shade extend-

ing beyond the reniform to the t. p. line. A more or less definite pale

shade from apex through s. t. space. Vein 2 is often thoroughly pow-

dered with white through median space. Internal vein often white

marked throughout its course. Secondaries fuscous, smoky, paler

toward base. A distinct discal lunule. Beneath, reddish, powdery,

with distinct common line and discal spots. Head and thorax coucol-

orous with primaries; a distinct black transverse line on collar;

patagi;Te often marked with black. Thoracic tufts low, but distinct;

abdominal tufts small.

Expands 30-35""" (1.20 to 1.40 inches).

Habitat.—Canada, Atlantic States to Virginia, west to Wisconsin,

Six specimens are in the Museum collection; localities as follows:

Wisconsin (Meske) ; Orono, Maine (J. B. S.); Schenectady, New York,

July 28 (C. V. R.); Albany, New York, August 28 (Meske); Adiron-

dack Mountains (U. S. N. M.).

Mr. Grote never really described this species, but I have seen a num-

ber of specimens labelled by him, one of them now in the Museum
collection. Gueuee mentions a form of W-Iatinu7n as from America,

and Mr. Grote (Buff. Bull., ii, 12) simply gives the name atlantica in

his list, with W-lati7ium as a synonym. In the check list of 1875 there

are a few lines in note 6, which give none of the characters, and there

is nothing else even pretending to a description.

Speyer, in comparing a series of American specimens with the Euro-
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peaii tlissimilis, concludes that they are identical, but considers the

AuR'i'ican form sutUciently distinct to be called discolor. Finally, Hut-

ler (in the Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend., for 1889) uncjualiliedly makes atlan-

fica=(1issimiUs. I have not had an opjjoitnnity of examining the sexual

characters of the Enroi)ean form, and the resemblance, superficially,

does not strike me as sutiiciently marked to induce me to follow the

references made. \n this series there is no strong- resemblance in the

sexual characters, and if the European form on study shows the same
8trii(;ture 1 should be ready to admit their identity. The insect varies

somewhat. One form is almost evenly brown, the maculation, however,

obvious; another is very strongly irrorate with white, and decidedly

distinct from the normal form while yet retaining its essential char-

acteristics.

The species is not uncommon, and differs from all the preceding iu

color and maculation. The black basal streak, incomplete transverse

lines, ami large claviform all are distinctive; so also are the primaries

by their somewhat retreating hind angle. The genitalia of the male
are distinctive. The harpes are broad, semi chitinous, curved, at tip

formed into a rather small, acute hook. From the superior portion of

this piece and near the tip arises a moderate, curved, corneous hook,

parallel to but longer than the terminal hook ; near the base arises a

much stouter and longer corneous hook, curved in the opiK)site direc-

tion, so that the points of the two last-mentiouetl hooks are opposed to

each other. The structure is best shown by a reference to the figure.

Mamestra desperata, sp. nov.

Ground color a somewhat faded red brown, washed with grayish,

which is more distinct in the median space. Collar with a prominent
black transverse line. Thoracic and abdominal tuftings distinct. Pri-

maries with a short, very distinct basal bla(;k dash. Basal half line

geminate, inner line black, outer brown, included space gray. T. a.

line geminate, distinct, more strongly marked on costa, only a little

obli(iue outwardly and but little outcurved between the veins. T. p.

line geminate, included space gray, defining lines not well marked, the

inner brown and lunulate. As a whole, well outcurved over the cell

and oblicpiely iiiwjirtl beneath, nearly parallel to outer margin. S. t.

line narrow yellowish white, obsolete on costa, but very distinct thence;

a prominent W mark on veins li and 4. The line is preceded by rusty

brown scales, forming an obvious shade in the submedian interspace.

A series of brown terminal lunulos, fringes cut with yellowish on the

veins. A distinct red brown median shade outwardly oblique between
the ordinary spots, inwardly ungulate on vein i'. Claviform coucolor-

ous, small, outlined by black scales. Orbicular irregularly oval, out-

lined by black scales, annulate with gray, otherwise concolorous. Keni-

forin large, upright, kidney-shaped, black ringed, outwardly shaded
with yellowish. Secondaries snu)ky fuscous with darker discal spot
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and pale fringes. Beneath, reddish, powdery, primaries smoky on disc,

with an evident outer line and discal spot on all wings.

Expands 37'"'" (1.50 inches).

Habitat.—New Hampshire, Maine, Sierra Nevada, California.

Three specimens a'^e in the Museum collection : Maine (J. B. S.)

;

Nevada County, California, red number 341 (through C. V. R.). Mr,

Edwards has the species from Sierra Nevada.

Long ago Mr. Thaxter gave me a specimen of this species named
dimmoclci., the determination, as I understood, by Mr. Grote. I have

so named it in the collection of the U. S. National Museum, in Mr. Ed-

wards's collection, and perhaps in others. In comparing specimens with

the original description I find that it does not agree at all. Dimmocki
is compared with siihjuncta, and it is expressly stated that the s. t. line

is straight and that there is no W mark.

Tlie present species is allied to aflantica in appearance, but is much
more even in color, the black basal dash being the only decided mark-

ing:-

In the sexual characters of the male the species is unique. The
harpes are broad, somewhat curved, the tip superiorly prolonged in a

finger-like process. The clasper is a broad, flat process, rounded at tip

from the middle of the harpe.

The species is not common and is apparently a northern or mountain

form. It should not be difficult of recognition from its resemblance to

aflantica.

Mamestra canadensis Smith.

1837. Smith, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., x, 464 ; Mamestra.

Dull sordid fuscous brown ; a pale, more yellowish red shade at base

superiorly, in median space beyond claviform, and from the reniform

outward. Transverse lines evident, geminate. Basal line obscured by

the pale shade, which is inferiorly limited by a fine black longitudinal

line. T. a. line lunate, the included space marked with white scales.

T. p. line sinuate, parallel to the very oblique outer margin; not veiy

distinctly marked. S. t. line narrow, white, interrupted, the W mark
prominent. An irregular dusky shade and spots mark both sides of

the line. Claviform concolorous, large, broad, extending almost across

the median space. Orbicular oblique, ovate, black ringed, paler than

the ground color. Keniform very large, outwardly indefinite, and

invaded by a pale shade which extends toward and is lost in the ground

color before it reaches the apex. The head and collar inferiorly are

pale ; collar superiorly and thorax of ground color of primaries. Second-

aries dirty gray. Beneath, obscure fuscous gray, powderj^.

Expands 37""" (1.48 inches).

Habitat.—New Brunswick.

I have seen only a single male specimen, in rather i)oor condition,

from Mr. Thaxter's collection. It is like subjuncta in wing form, and
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similar to it also in in.icuhition, but still more like tbe description of

nevathv, with wliit-li it can hardly be identical. In jrenital structnre ii

is like atlanticn. The haipes are nioditicd toward tip into a cnrved

hook, lonjjer than in nthditica but of tlic same shai)e ; three smalk'i

corneous hooks of various shapes arise from the inner face of the harpe,

that nearest base the lon-^cst.

Mamestra nevadae (in.

lr>7G. (in., Hull. I?iill., in. ^4 : Mtimtstra.

" 9. Smaller than lubcns; between this species and .vfi/^jf/u'^o. Dark
blackish brown, shaded with light red-brown, or leather brown at base

above the basal d.ish and be^oml the re;iiform, and again below vein

2 over subterminal sp.ice. Clavitbrm small, concolorous; orbicular

pale, small; reniform large, shatled outwardly with light biown. Me-

dian lines as usual ; sul)trrininal near the margin, di.^tinct, white, with

prominent W mark. Hind wings bla<;kish fuscous without marks.

Beneath, concolorous blackish fuscous with dot ou secondaries. Thorax
blackish, tufted. Eyes hairy."

"Expanse 3G""". No. 4.">82, .Mr. I3y. Edwards, Sierra Nevada, Cali-

fornia."

In ^Ir. l^dwards's collection is an imptrfect specimen witli this name,
and agreeing, so far as the maculation is traceable, with the above de-

scription. Tlu' specimen, however, has naked eyes, and is an JIadena

allii'd to citridta. The insect was so deternnned by Mr. Grote; but^

as it is uot good enough to compare with all the details of the descrip

tion, it is retained here as unknown. Mr. liutler (in the Trans. Ent. Soc.

Loud., for 1881), ]). 385) refiTs this si)ecies to tluilassinn llbn.; but as

the reference is uot accomjianied by a critical comparison of tlu' spe

cies, I prefer not to accej)t it at present. It may be worthy of note that

Speyer (in Stett. Ent. Zeit. 3lj, 110) si)eaks of a specimen supposed to

be American, but without (b.'liinte locality, e.Kpanding 3(j millimetres,

and ditioring only in minor details from the European thnlassina.

Mamestra subjuncta (i, aud K.

18GB. Grt. and Roh., Trau.s. Am. Ent. Soc, ii, I'W, PI. :?. f. 71 ; Hadnta.

ts7:i. RiU-y, 1st Kept. Ins. Mo., .-4,1*1. i, If. 14-IT ; Iladena.

1873. Grt.,Biitl". Hull., i,-282; Mamrsira.

1874. Grt.,Biin'. Hull., ii, I'J; Maunslra.

187."i. Speyer, Stett. Eiit. Zcit.. x\x\ I, l;H; Mamestra.

Dark fuscous brown ; a re(blish shade above basal black streak and
beyond reniform. T. a. line complete, geminate, narrow, lunate. T. p.

line faintly geminate, ob.solete su[»eriorly, strongly incurved below
reniform, not much more, however, than the incurve of outer margin.

S. t. line distinct, with prominent W-mark, the angles marked by
black points. A row of terminal lunules. A black basal streak, not

attaining t. a. line. Basal line i idicated on costa. Claviform large,
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coDColorous, outlined in black, the line forming its inferior margin

I)rolonged across the median space and connecting the median lines.

Orbicular round, moderate in size, reddish, black margined. Reni-

form kidney-shaped, also narrowly bordered with black; a rufous

suffusion and central dusky shade. Secondaries fuscous, basally paler.

Beneath, powdery, with common outer line and discal dot; primaries

shaded with reddish. Head and thorax like primaries, collar with a

black line.

Expands 38-42 °^« (1.52 to 1.68 inches).

Habitat.—Canada, Eastern and Middle States, Ohio, Minnesota,

Nebraska.

Six specimens in the Museum series, others in the duplicate collec-

tions. The localities are: Albany, New York, June 2(Meske); Ohio,

West Point, Nebraska, June (U. S. N. M. Coll.).

Distinct from all others by the uniform coloration, combined with the

obvious transverse mark between median lines. The genitalia are

essentially as in liquida. The harpes are angulate, the angle inferiorly

prominent, tip strongly dilated, rounded, inwardly spinulose. Ciasper

consisting of two small curved hooks, one of them with dilated tip.

Speyer thinks that (luenee had this^ species before him when he

referred to W-latinum as American, and professes himself unable to

understand what Grote's atlantica represents. I think Speyer is right

in supposing that Guenee had subjuncfa before him, and as atlantica

has not been sanctioned by a proper description it should, strictly, be

cited as a synonym to tbis species. But as the species have become

well known under the Grotean terms it would only introduce confusion

were they changed now.

Mamestra grandis Boisd.

1840. Boisd., Gen. ct Tnd. Metb, 120, No. 9r)0 ; Hadena.

1841. Gueu., Noct. Ind. Meth., 244 ; Hadena.

1852. Gueu., Sp. Geu. Noct., ii, 105; Hadena.

1857. Wlk., C. B. Mns., Lep. Het. xi,578 ; Hadena.

1857. Led., Noct. Eur., 90 ; Mamestra.

1883. Tbaxter, Papilio III, 17; Mamestra.

libera Wlk.'

1856. Wlk., C. B. Mus., Lep, Het., IX, 179; Xylophasia.

1882. Grt., 111. Essay, 44
;
pr. syn.

Fuscous, somewhat reddish brown ; somewhat irrorate with bluish

gray; a distinct bluish-white shade through s. t. space, the outer mar-

gin of which is rigidly oblique; inwardly it shades to the t. j). line.

Transverse lines usually completely traceable, indistinctly geminate,

the included space pale. T. a. line outwardly scalloped between the

veins. T. p. line lunulate, about parallel with the outer margin. A basal

dark streak, above which the s})ace to costa is somewhat paler. Median

space often with a reddish cast ; usually the internal margin somewhat

irrorate with bluish gray. Clavifonn absorbed in a brownish-black

streak which connects the transverse lines. Orbicular rather large.
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roiitid, somewhat paler than ground color, tietined by a narrow black

line. Reniform large, normal in shape, paler than orbicular, but with

a fuscous median shade. S. t. line very distinct, yellowish, with promi-

nent W mark, inwardly shaded with nmlx'r brown and small black

si)Ots to the pale shade, outwardly irregularly shaded with black and
brown. Secondaries sordid smoky fuscous. Ilcneath, with a red<lish

shade, powdery, with dusky transverse lines and discal spot. Head
and thorax concolorous with primaries, tuftings distinct. Abdomen cou-

colorous with secondaries, with distinct dorsal tuftings.

Expands 38-42""" (1.52 to 1.G8 inches).

Habitat.—(ireenland, Lapland, Canada, Maine to Pennsylvania,

west to Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota.

Six specimens are in the Museum series; localities as follows: Wis-

consin (Meske) ; New Hamj)shire (J. B. S.); Illinois, October 29 (C.

V. K.).

The Arctic localities are given by Walker, who, Jidc Grote, rede-

scribed the species, giving New \''ork as the locality. Boisduval

described the species as European ; but Guenee declares this an error,

and says the specimen is really American.

In all habital features this f|)ecies is a close ally of suhjuncta, than

which it is larger, ami from which it differs in the pale s. t. shade which

forms a prominent feature in the appearance of the insect.

The genitalia also clearly resemble those of suhjuncta, but the clasper

is small, single and acute.

Mr. Thaxter has bred the larva on burdock.

Mamestra invalida, sp. iiov.

Dark ashen gray, all the lines distinct. Head darker, more smoky.

Collar with a distinct black median line. Patagia'; with a somewhat
indetinite black submarginal line. Abdominal tufts prominent. Basal

half line geminate, distinct, included space strongly white powdered.

T. a. linedistinct, geminate; inner line faint; outer line distinct, blacky

outcurved between the veins, as. a whole a little outwardly oblicjue.

T. p. line geminate; outer line vague, diffuse; inner line distinct, black,

lunnlate, outcurved over reniform and strongly incurved below, nar-

rowing the median space. S. t. line white, distinct, irregular, with a

well-deli ned Wmark or) veins 3 and 4. A blackish clou<l precedes

and follows the line in the snbmedian interspace and follows it on vein

5. A row of black terminal Iiinules. Fringes dark, cut with white on

the veins. A dusky cloud through the basal space. A ilistinct median
shade line between the ordinary spots, then close to the t. p. line, reach-

ing the* inner margin at almost the same point. S. t. space grayish

white powdered, decidedly yet not prominently paler than the remain-

der of the wing, more dusky on costa, veins marked with blackish.

Claviform small, black margined, pale powdered, a black line from its

outer extremity extending to the t. p. line. Orbicular rather small,

Proc. N. M. Ul 15
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rouud or oval, coucolorous, riuged with whitish. Eeniform large, kid-

ney-shaped, pale riuged aud with a paler central lunule, else concolor-

ous. Secondaries uniform smoky fuscous, with an evident darker discal

lunule ; the veins also darker. Beneath, gray, powdery, both wings

with a black extra discal line aud discal spot.

Expands 44"'" (1.75 inches).

Habitat.—Sierra Nevada, California ; Placer County, California.

In the Museum collection are three female specimens marked June,

Placer County, California (through C. V. li), red number 308.

From Mr. Edwards I have specimens marked Sierra Nevada, also all

females.

The species has somewhat the habitus of hibens, and much of its gen-

eral style of maculation. The distinct white s. t. line with the promi-

nent W-mark affords an easy distinctive character.

Mamestra trifolii Rott.

1776. Rott., Naturf., ix, 131; Noctua.

chenopodii Fabr.

1787. Fabr., Mant. Ins., II, 146 ; Noctua.

1791. Oliv., Encycl. Meth., viii, 303; Xoctu^
1793. Fabr., Ent. Syst. in. 2, 68 ; Noctua.

1793. Grael., ed. xiii, Lieu. Syst. Nat., 2542; Noctua,

1316. Hubn., Vcrzeichniss, 219; i)ia7a?-axia.

1852. Gn., Sp. Gen. Noct , ii, 97 ; Hadena.

1857. Wlk., C. B. Mus., Lep. Het. xi, 570; Hadena.

1881. French, Can. Ent., xiii, 23, larva on Ckenopodium.

1881. Coq., Papilio i, 7; Mamestra.

albiftisa Wlk.
1857. Wlk., C. B. Mus., Lep. Het. xii, 753 ; Hadena.

1873. Grt., Buff. Bull., i, 104 ; Mamestra.

1875. Speyer, Stett., Eut. Zeit., xxxvi, 202
;
pr. syn.

1881. Grt., Can. Ent., Xlil, 128
;
pr. syn.

oregonica Grt.

1881. Grt., Can. Eut., xiil, 230; Mamestra.

major Speyer.

1875. Speyer, Stett. Ent. Zeit., xxxvi, 138; Mamestra.

1881. Grt., Can. Ent., Xlii, 128; Mamestra.

Pale to fusco-luteous ; color even or irrorate. Transverse lines dis-

tinct, gemiuate. T. a. line with an even outward curve, but little lunate

between veins. T. \). line finely lunate, slightly sinuate; more upright

than outer margin. S. t. line distinct, pale, irregular, strongly angulate

at inception over the somewhat paler apical spot, and with the usual

W-mark distinct. Basal line geminate, distinct. Claviform ratber

variable in size, usually short and rather broad, powdered with black,

always distinct. Orbicular moderate, round, concolorous or slightly

paler, black-margined, lleniform large, distinctly outlined, dusky,

inferiorly darker. S. t. line preceded by more or less evident black,

sagittate dashes. A row of black terminal lunules. Antennae of male

moderately ciliated. Secondaries fuscous or yellowish, with darker

1
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outer borders and pale fringes. Beneatb, powdery, markings of sec-

ondaries more or less distinctly reproduced. A variably distinct outer

line and discal spots. Head and thorax concolorous with primaries.

Expands 30 to 37""" (1.20 to 1.48 inches).

Habitat.—Europe and North America.

The Museum series contains twelve specimens, and others are among
tliedui)licates. The localities are: Albany, New York, May IS, June 10,

August!), 12 (Meske,C. V. R.); Boston, Massachusetts (J. B. S.)-. District

of Columbia, May 22; Central Missouri, May 18, June 2 and 30 (C. V.

K.); Denver, Colorado, Bruce (Coll. U. S.N. M.); New Jersey, Iowa,

northern Illinois, Arizona.

A widely distributed and very common species, which is readily rec-

ognized by the large reniform, which isinferiorly darkish, as well as by

the usually gray luleous color of primaries. It can not be confused with

any other of the species with prominent W-mark to s. t. line.

The type form is rather pale luteous, very strongly frosted or powdered

with gray; the maculation is all present, but is obscure and not con-

trasting. This is the common eastern form.

Marmorosa is applied to an even luteous form with very distinct macu-

lation, the black dashes prec^ling s. t. line being especially prominent.

It is a European form and occurs again in Arizona. I have not seen it

from any eastern locality.

Orccjonica is densely powdered with fuscous, tiie markings hardly re-

lieved; secondaries distinctly yellow tinged. This is from Mt. Hood
and may be like microdon Gn., which Staudinger cites as an aberratic

variety from the Alps and (?) Labrador, and of which he says " multo

obscurior."

The genitalia of the male are very strongly marked. The hari)es are

iiHMubranous, broad at base, suddenly and strongly constricted into a

narrow, short, curved neck, whicli dilates at tip into a rounded, con-

cave lappet, fringed inwardly with a row of spinules. The clasper is

very stout, chitinous, and of an almost indescribable form. A reference

to the tigure must serve in lieu of words.

This insect is of economic importance and the life history has been
written in economic publications by Dr. Kiley and others. 1 have not

included these economic references, nor have I made any attempts at

giving the European bibliography.

Group VINDEMIALIS.

The species here associated agree in color and general habitus only,

and the group is easily characterized as consisting of rather large red

or blackish-brown species wliicli do not by structural peculiarities

belong to other groui)s.

They are all rather robust in build, with moderately large wings,

rather rouglily clothed and indistinctly tufted thorax, and more or less

incomi)lete maculation. The species are easily distinguished.
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[J-scripta is darkest, blackish brown iu color, the reuiforin iuferiorly

outlined in white, forming; a distiuct U.

Rosea is the only species iu which all the lines are present ; they are

siugle, darker brown than ground color, and the ordinary spots are

coucolorous. The thorax is deeper red brown and like the following.

Congermana lacks the transverse lines, but has the s. t. line indicated

by white scales, and the ordinary spots, though not defined, yet well

marked by white patchy spots.

Vindemialis is almost immaculate rather dark red-brown, a few white

scales barely indicating the ordinary lines and spots. Practically the

wings may be said to be immaculate.

Picta is au aberrant species, and almost entitled to form a separate

group. The wings are more pointed and narrower than in any of the

preceding. The primaries are carmine shaded, and the secondaries

are white. The transverse maculation is wanting and the ordinary

spots are large and very irregular, powdery and not distinctly outlined.

The genitalia are also very diflt'erent from any of the preceding.

In tabular form the species may be separated as follows :

Apices of pri luaries rectaagular ; secondaries dusky.

Blackish browu, all the maculatiou obsolete, reuiforru inferiorly white lined.

U-SCRIPTA

Reddish or red-brown.

Transverse lines darker brown, distinct, single. Ordinary spotscou colorous,

outlined in dark brown rosea

Transverse lines obsolete.

Ordinary spots and usually s. t. line indicated by pale blotches or scales.

CONGERMANA
Maculatiou all obsolete vindemialis

Apices of primaries produced ; secondaries white.

Crimson brown red; maculatiou obsolete; ordinary spots indistinctly marked,

paler, reniforra irregular picta

Mamestra u-scripta, sp. nov.

Head and thorax dark blackish browu, powdery. Primaries a very

slight shade paler, powdered by a few whitish scales along costal and

inner margin. Veins black marked, with occasional white scales inter-

mixed, the fringes cut with white, opposite. AU the transverse macula-

tion obsolete, except for a black terminal line followed by a yellowish

line at base of fringes. Orbicular wanting. Reniform coucolorous, the

lower edge white marked, forming an irregular U or V. Sometimes a

few white scales indicate the upper portions of the spot, but as a rule

the upper part is entirely unmarked. Secondaries smoky brown with

a small darker discallunule, and a dark followed by a pale terminal line.

Beueatli, pale, powdered with black. A dusky outer Hue and a dis-

tinct discal lunule on all wings.

Expands 30-4:l""" (1.56 to 1.64 inches).

Habitat.—Sierra Nevada, Californifk; Nevada County, California.

I have received this from Mr. Edwards, and there are two female

specimens in the National Museum (through C. V. P.), which bear
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the red miinber 344, indicative of a biological note in Dr. Kiley's pos-

ses.sion.

The .species is robust in hal)itns, and utterly unlike anything else

known to nie in this genus. Altogether there are four H[)eciinen8 in

the Museum collection, niy type.s being also deposited there. The

sexual characters of the male are distinctive, yet show a decided

resemblance tor J>jrfe?wm//.v,dirtering obviously in the shape of the clasper.

Mamestra rosea Harv.

1874. Harvey, BulV. ]{iill ii, ll'.l; Mamestra.

Eeddish testaceous, })owdery, rather evenly colored to s. t. space,

which outwardly becomes deep red brown, and by its contrast with the

eveidy ferruginous terminal space marks the course of the very

irregular s. t. line. Transverse lines single, brown. Basal line distinct.

T. a. line outwardly obliciue and irregularly curved and sinuate. T. ]>.

line crenulate, about parallel with the outer margin. An angulated

brown shade through the outer portion of median space. Ordinary

spots brown ringed; orbicular small, round, concolorous; reniform

upright, interiorly marked with blackish. Claviforni brown margined,

else concolorous. Secondaries pale, with a faint yellowish red tinge,

more reddish fuscous outwardly, fringes pale. Beneath, pale, with car-

mine powderings outwardly. A common outer line and distinct brown
discal lunules. Head, thorax, and basal tuft of abdomen deep red-

brown. Abdomen concolorous with primaries. Beneath, vestiture

witli a carmine tinge.

Exj)ands 40-43""" (l.GO to 1.7L* inches).

Haihtat.—Canada, Eastern and Middle States.

Six specimens are in the collection, others in the duplicate series;

localities as follows: Center, New York, May 12 and 14 (C. Y. R.);

same locality. May 24 (Meske); IMaine (C. Y, K.); New Hampshire (J.

B. S.).

Easily recognized V)y the color and distinct, simple maculation. The
harpes are broad at base, constricted and angulatetl near tip, where it

is again enlarged into a circular (;(»ncave lappet, iringed at inner side

with spinules. The clasper consists of a slightly' emarginate, broad,

corneous i)rocess, i)roduced superiorly into a long curved hook. The
insect ia rather northern in habitat and is not common.

Mamestra cougermaua Morr.

l!?74. Morr., Can. Eut., VI, KMi; lladena.

1878. Grt., Hull. U. S. GpoI. Surv., iv, 187; Mamsaira.

1880. Grt., Bull. IJklii. Eiit. Si.c, iii, :}•) ; Mamaira.

Yellowish red brown, often with a carmine tinge. Transverse lines

obsolete or faintly indicated by small white venular dots, S. t. line

more completely indicated by a narrow, irregular, interrupted testa-

ceous shade. Ordinary spots white marked. Orbicular small, round;

reniform large, white, with brownish central lines. Secondaries pale
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yellow fiiscons, outwardly darker, fi inges with a carmine tinge. Beneath,

pale yellow fuscous with dense carmine powderings toward costal and

outer margins. Head, thorax, and basal tuft of abdomen concolorous

with primaries. Abdomen like secondaries, often with a carmiue tinge.

Expands SS-SS™'^" (1.32 to 1.52 inches).

Habitat.—Northern, Eastern, and Middle States; Colorado.

Six specimens are in the Museum collection : New York (J. B. S.)

;

Center, ^ew York, May 15, 26 (Meske) ; Colorado, from Bruce. The
Colorado examples are paler in ground color, more as if a film of white

underlaid the normal tiutiug. The species is easily recognized by the

characters given. The harpes of male are narrowed and angulate near

tip, where they are, as usual, broadly dilated and spinulated. There

seems no distinct clasper, though there is a slight projecting angle of

the harpe, which might serve as such.

This species is also quite uncommon in collections.

Mamestra viiidemialis Gu.

1352. Gu., Sp. Gen. Noct., i, 344 ; Ceramica

1857. Wlk., C. B. Mu8., Lep. Het.,x, 417; Ceramica.

^ 1875. Grt., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., 418; Mamestra,

ruhefacta Mo it.

1874. Morr., Can. Eat., vi, 251; Ceramica.

1880. Grt., Can. Eut., xii, 1>5
;
pr. syn.

18sl. Grt., Cau. Eut., xiii, 128
;
pr. syn.

Dark red-brown, with a more or less distinct carmine tinge. The
veins slightly darker, with sparse white i)owderings. Transverse lines

marked by venular whitish dots. S. t. line marked on costa only by
white i^owderings. Ordinary spots small, dusky, indefinite, with a few

white scales. Secondaries pale yellow fuscous with darker outer margin.

Beneath, powdered with carmine toward outer and costal margins.

Head and thorax concolorous with primaries, abdomen with secondaries.

Expands 37-40'"'" (1.48 to 1.60 inches).

Habitat.—Canada, Eastern and Middle States, Florida.

Four specimens are in the collection: New York (J. B. S.) ; Center,

New York, May 14 and 21 (Meske).

The Florida record is by Guenee. I have not seen southern speci-

mens myself.

The species is easily recognized by the uniforui deep red-brown color,

with all the maculation subobsolete and indicated in the most incom-

plete manner. In this and all the preceding species of the group, the

abdomen is laterally tufted and there is an agreement in stout fascies.

The male has harpes much as in congermana, but the inner margin of

tip is more drawn out. The superior margin is somewhat rolled, thick-

ened, and produced into a curved hook.
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Maniestra picta Harr.

1847. Harris, Rcpt. Ins. Ma.ss., .V2'J ; Mamexira.;

I'iCy'i. Harris, Injurious In.socts, Flint cil., A'f2; Mamentra.

1870. Riley, vi Rept. Ins. Mo., 112, f. .--2; Mameaira.

1872. Lintner, Eut. Cont., in, 137 ; Mamculra.

1882. Grt., I'ai)ilio, ii, '.>;•; Mamestra.

exuatu On.

1852. Gn., Sp. Gen. Noct., i, :'. 1 1 ; Ciramica.

1857. Wlk., C. H. Mils., Lcp. Het., x, 117: Cramica.

1874. Grt., Burt". Biiii.. ii, 22: pr. syn.

voutnnia Wlk.

1856. Wlk., C. B. Mils., Lep, Hut., ix, 7-': .Vythinuia.

1868. Grt. ami Rob., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, ii, 77; pr. syn.

1882. Grt., 111. Essay, 41 ; pr. syn.

Deep red-brown toward co.stal region, with a carmine tin^^o. Trans-

verse lines obsolete. S. t. line iinjierfectly indicated by yellowish scales,

most strongly marked near hind angle. Claviform imi>erfectly marked
by yellowish scales. ' Orbicnlar rather small, rounded, with annnlus

composed of yelk)w scales. Reniform large, irregular, variable, usually

with the inferior angle produced inwardly, and irrorate with reddish

scales. Secondaries white, outer margin slightly powdery, a brownish

red terminal line. Beneath, pale, with margins strongly powdered with

carmine. Head and thorax concolorons with primaries.

Expands 35-4-j""" (1.-40 to 1.70 inches).

llABiTATi—Canada to Virginia, west to Nebraska, Wisconsin.

Six specimens are in the study collection, others in the duplicate

series. The localities are: New York, August 29 (J. B. S.) ; Evans
Center, New Jersey, July, A. R. Grote, collector (C. V, R.); Maine
(C. V. R.).

The si)ecies is sometimes common and of economic importance, and
its bibliogra[)hy in economic literature is given by Henry lOdwards in

Bulletin.'>5 of the U. S. National Museum,
The primaries are narrower and the apices more acute than in any

other species in this group, and the white secondaries are also distinct-

ive. The sexual characters of the male are peculiar. The harpes are

corneous, broad, drawn out to an acute point, and funii.shed with a

small i)ad which is densely pubescent. Inferiorly, near the tip, is an
obtuse and then an acute dentiform [)rocess, while near the base there

is a strongly curved, oval, ho(»i)-liko process. The figure on plate will

be the best explanation of the descrii)tion.

Maniestra u-album Gn.

1852. Gn., Sp. Gen. Noct., i, 345; Ceramica.

18.57. Wlk., C. B. Mus., Lep. Het., x, 417; Ceramica r-alhttm.

1874. Grt., Bnff. Bull.,ii, 22; Ceramica W-album.

35 millimetres. Primaries of a violet gray, with the disc and ter-

minal space a deej) wine-brown, and the reniform sjiot neatly cut
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iiiferiorly with pure white tilled with gray above; orbicular reduced to

a white poiut. T. a. liue distinct, strougly sinuate. T. p. line lost in

the brown, except inferiorly, where it forms an angle well marked on

the submedian vein. S. t. line distinguished solely by the difference

in tints. Secondaries of a deep gray, with the fringe pale rosy.

Beneath, glossy, shining, of a pale carneous gray with traces of a line,

but without discal spot. Thorax deej)er in color.

Habitat.—Florida (Doubleday).

The above is a free translation of Gueuee's description, which I can

not at present apply with any certainty. The curious change of name,

entirely destroying the meaning the author intended to convey, has

been already referred to. The reference to Mamestra has been made

by Mr. Grote in his lists, assuming that the species is congeneric with

picta.

Group LATEX.

Rather large species, with rather narrowly trigonate primaries, some-

what produced or rectangular apices, o'.ilique outer margin, and some-

what retreating hind angle. The anteunaj are simply ciliated in the

male. Body and abdominal tuftings usually distinct and sometimes

rather prominent. No very close relationship exists between the forms

associated in this group, which in that respect shares the fate of the

preceding.

Cristi/era, which on Mr. Butler's dictum replaces luhens, stands by

itself. The dark ground color, contrasting reniform, and bluish irro-

ration in s. t. space, render this species recognizable at a glance.

Assimilis is also singular. Its deep black ground color, the velvety

lines and borders to the ordinary spots, and the punctiform, white s. t.

line—the spot nearest internal angle most prominent—form an aggre-

gation of characters that is i)eculiar.

Latex is a very jtale form, with large ordinary spots, the reniform

red marked, and the s. t. line ver^^ irregularly and strongly angulate

and sinuate. The male organs have a surprisingly varied assortment

of hooks and claspers.

Passa seems allied to latex, and is, like it, pale in color, but smaller

in size. The even s. t. line readily separates it. The 9 only has thus

far been examined.

In tabular form the species separate as follows:

Outer margiu of primaries not distinctly dentate.

Large, dark blackish gray, with a violaceous powdering; reuiform upright, pale,

contrasting; s. t. space with prouiineut violaceous shadings crlstifera.

Smaller, black; lines fine velvety black, as are also the outlines of ordinary spots;

s. t. liue white, i)Uuctiforni, a prominent white .spot near hind augle.. assimilis.

Outer margin of primaries dentate, hind angles more evidentlj" retracted; wings

narrower.

Color pale ; ordinary spots large, distinct ; reniform with a reddish shade ; s. t. liue

very irregularly dentate latex.

Reniform without the reddish shade; s. t. line even, pale; size smaller passa.
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Mamestra cristifera Wlk.

1858. Wlk., C.B.Mas., Lep. HeU., xv, lti54 ; Acronycta.

18a2. Grt., 111. Essay, 3-J. Au JIadenid.

1889. Butler., Traus. Ent. Soc. Load., 385; Mamestra.

htbens Grt.

1875. Grt., Traus. Am. Eut. Soc, v, 113; Muiuatra.

1875. Grt., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 4'2.')
: Mamestra.

1875. Morr., Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xviii, ll- : Mamestra.

1881. Grt., Cau.Ent.. xiii, l-:i7 ; Mamestra.

1889. Butl., Traus. Eut. Soc. Loud., 380
;
pr. syn.

nifttJa II Morr.

1875. Morr., Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Pbila., t3'2 ; Mamestra.

1875. Grt., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 428
;

pr. syu.

1881. Grt., Cau. Eat., xiii, 1'27
;
pr. syn.

brassicat Grt.

1873. Grt., Bun". Bull., i, 103; Mamestra.

1874. Grt., Buff. Bull., II, 12; Mamestra.

1875. Morr., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 62; pr. syu.

Dark blackish gray, with a variably distinct rufous flush and bluish

iirorations, forming a peculiar shade, hard to describe. Transverse

lines present, geminate, but not very distinctly visible against the dark

ground color. Basal line traceable. Basal space with a distinct rufous

tinge. T. a. line with three subequal outward curves; included space

bluish. T. p. line lunulate or crenulate, nearly parallel to outer margin.

S. t. line yellow, marked with a few violet scales, irregularly sinuate,

usually interrupted. An irregularly dentate line crosses median space

between the ordinary spots, A row of black terminal lunules. Clavi-

form moderate in size, distinctly outlined, coucolorous. Ordinary spots

distinct, moderate in size, black-ringed. Orbicular round, bluish gray,

with darker center. Reniform upright, sometimes slightly constricted

at middle, usually oblong, creamy yellow, occasionally with a reddish

tlush centrally, with a pale shade of ground color. The median space

is variably—sometimes not at all—flushed with red, always with blue-

gray i)Owderings, which are most evident on costa and at inception of

t. p. line. S. t. space most strongly powdered, a distinct patch o[)posite

the cell, and another prominent and distinctive shade at the sinus of

tiie t. p. line near hind margin. A sordid, rusty red shade ])recedes and
marks the s. t. line, which is also marked by a blackish costal patch.

Terminal space darker, apex strongly marked with blue scales. Second-

aries smoky fuscous. Beneath, with carmine powderings and distinct

dark outer line. Head and thorax coucolorous with primaries. Dorsal

thoracic tufts distinct, divided. Abdominal tufts rather prominent,

especially on third and fourth segments.

Expands 40-48""" (1.00 to l.Hii inches).

Haiutat.—Hudson's Bay territory, Canada ; Maine to Pennsylvania,

west to the ^Mississippi.

Six speciniens are in the study collection, others in the duplicate

series. Localities: New York (C. V. K., J. B. S.); Albany, New York,

May 30 (Meske); New Hampshire (J. B. S.).
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A very well marked species, distinguished by large size, rather rough

vestiture, promiueuL discolorousreuiforra, the blue patch near hiudaugle,

and the rather prominent abdominal tuftiugs. It is not uncommon.
Mr. Grote, in 18S1 or 1882, examined the type of Acronycta crisiifera

in the British Museum, and says. of it (111. Essay, 38) : "The type from

Hudson's Bay is not an Acronycta. The abdomen is tulted ; the species

is dark stone-gray, with kidney-shaped reuiform, and seems a Hadenoid
form unknown to me."

Mr. Butler, in 1889, comparing the material in the Grote and Walker
collections, refers liibens to cristifsra without comment. The species is

so strongly marked that error on Mr. Butler's part seems out of the

question ; but it seems almost equally improbable that Mr. Grote should

not have recognized the species, which must be one ot the most familiar

to him. I have followed Mr. Butler, who has actually compared th'e

species.

The harpes of the male are long, narrowing toward middle and widen-

ing toward tip, where it is obliquely drawn out above and truncate.

Inwardly the tip is rather densely spinulated. The clasper is a single

rather short, curved, corneous hook.

Mamestra assimilis Morr.

1874. Morr., Buff. Bull., ii, 119; Mamestra.

1881. Goodell, Papilio, i, 1.^; larva.

r. pnlverulenta Smith.

1887. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., x, 463; Mamestra.

Glossy black. Transverse lines faintly marked, single. T. a. upright,

slightly sinuate. T. p. nearly parallel with outer margin, indistinctly

crenulate. S. t. line white, punctiform, the pale points marked with

more intensely black shades; a prominent white blotch at hind angle.

Ordinary spots outlined in velvety deep black, concolorous, normal in

size and form. Claviform variable in size, black lined, concolorous.

Secondaries smoky or blackish fuscous, paler toward base. Beneath,

powdery, with crimson or carmine scales, and with an outer dark line.

Head and thorax concolorous with primaries.

Expands 33-38™'" (1.32 to 1.52 inches).

Habitat.—Canada, Maine, Northern Xew York, Northern and East-

ern States.

Four specimens are in the Museum collection: Kittery Point, Maine,

July 17 and 18 (O. V. R., J. B. S.) ; Orono, Maine ; Adirondack Moun-

tains, New York (J. B. S.).

A very easily recognizable species, similar to nothing else in the

genus. The variety pulverulenia at first seems quite ditierent, being

dark, powdery gray, with moderately distinct markings. The white

patch is distinct, but seems less prominent because there is less con-

trast. Beneath, there is a lack of the crimson scales. The identity of

this form with assimilis was not suspected until an examination of the
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genitaliii liad been nuule. These, however, are so peculiar that their

identity was iiniiiediately accepted, and Uie form described as a variety.

The tultings are distinct, but not as prominent as in lubens.

The harpes of male are broad and corneous, somewhat enlarjjed at

tip, where they are produced superiorly into a short, curved beak, in-

feriorly into a broad thumb like process whicli is inwardly spinulose,

aud at middle into a broad, obtuse tooth. No separate clasper.

Mamestra latex (iii.

1852. Gn., Sp. Gen. Noct., ii, 78; Aplecta.

1857. WIU., C. B. Mus., Lep. Het., xi, 556; Earoia.

187:J. (irt., BiilV. 15nll., i, 10:}: Mameatra.

<h mi sail \\\k.

1857. ^Vlk.. C. li. Mils., Lop. Het.. xi, 7-28: Apanua.

1868. Grt. aud Rol>., Trans. Am. Eut. Soc, ii, 78, pr. syn.

1882. Grt., 111. Essay, 44, pr. syu.

Grayish white with a faint luteous tiuge. A fusco-luteous patch fil-

lin<j superior i)art of basal space ; another, from outer mar^'in of orbi-

cular, embracing; the reniform and extending; to s. t. line. Terminal

space of the same, dusky, shade excei)t at apex. Transverse lines

faint, geminate. T. a. line upright, hardly sinuate. T. p. line very

faint, crenulate, about parallel with outer margin. Basal half line

marked. S. t. line -very irregular, marked by the difference iu shade

between s. t. aud terminal .spaces. Short black dashes cross the ter-

minal space in whole or iu part, opposite cell and in submedian inter-

space. A row of black terminal lunules. Claviform small, concol-

orous, outlined by blackish scales. Orbicular large, concolorous, oval,

oblique, outlined by dark scales. Reniform large, kidney-shaped, out-

lined in black, annulate with pale, suffused by the dusky shade aud
centrally marked with a brick-red spot. Secoudaries powdery, luteous

gray. Beneath, pale, powdery, outwardly with a reddish shade, with a

common sinuous outer line and Innate discal spot. Head and thorax

concolorous with primaries, collar with a l)hu'k line. Thoracic divided

crest distinct. Abdominal tufts small, indetinite.

Expands 39-4'J """' (1.50 to 1.08 inches).

Habitat.—Canada; Northern, Eastern, and Middle States.

Six specimens are iu the Mu.seum collection : New Hampshire (J. B.

S.); New York (Burnett); Bath, New York, May l.~) (Meske) ; Phila-

delphia (C. V. B.).

This is a very distinctly marked and easily reeogni/AMl species. The
pale color, dusky shailing over reniform, the large size and red shade

of that spot, aud the very irregular dark terminal space, are charac-

teristic. If, iu addition, the male genitalia are examined, no mistake

is possible. The harpes are very narrow, slender, enlarged sud<lenly

into a lappet-like tip, which is fringed by a row of spinules. From the

broad corneous base which gives rise to the harpe arises also a long,

curved, corneous hook, which equals in length or slightly exceeds the
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harpe. Below this arises a membranous process, rather obtusely ter-

minated, and about half the-length of the harpe. Nearer to base is a

stout, twisted, hook-like process, and still nearer is a slender, short,

acute, curved hook. This is the most remarkable aggregation of hooks

and claws found in the genus.

A close examination of the $ abdomen, and of the short, retracted

ovipositor, fails to show any peculiarities calling for so complicated an

arrangement of grasping organs.

Mamestra passa Morr.

1874. Morr., Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vii, 139; Mamestra.

1875. Grt., Can. Ent., vil, 102,^= pensilis.

Pale fusco-luteous, with a reddish flush. Transverse lines indistinct.

A longitudinal basal black streak. Basal line visible. T. a. line gemi-

nate, rather markedly curved between veins, as a whole, outwardly con-

vex. T. p. line superiorly almost obsolete, below reniform distinct, and

strongly incurved. S. t. line white, very even, marked by a preceding

dusky shade, most distinct near hind margin. Claviform large, concol-

orous, black margined. Ordinary spots large, pale, incompleteh' out-

lined. Orbicular broadly oval, slightly oblique, open superiorly on costa.

Reniform kidney-shaped, inferiorly absorbed in the ground color. Be-

yond reniform the median space is flushed with luteous reddish. S. t.

space strongly powdered with white scales, most marked oi)posite cell

and at sinus of t. p. line. Secondaries fuscous. Beneath, sordid fus.

cous, powdery, with dusky outer line and lunate discal spot. Head and

thorax concolorous with primaries. Collar with a black line.

Expands 34"" (1.36 inches).

Habitat.—California.

The 9 type from Mr. Tepper's collection is the only specimen known
to me. The species resembles a small latex somewhat, but has a very

even, pale, s. t. line, which serves at a glance to separate it. With^^en-

silis it has nothing in common.

Group ADJUNCTA.

Four species are referred here, agreeing in the white blotchy macula-

tion of primaries, the white median lines and obvious though not promi-

nent W-mark in the primaries—never distinct enough to cause a ques-

tion as to the group to which it should be referred. The wings are

trigonate.

^(T/imc/adiflers at once by its black ground color and comparatively

large size. The sexual characters also differ from those of the others

with which it is here associated.

The other species all have moderately broad, trigonate primaries, with

acute apices and obliquely rounded margin, the fringes unusually long.

The male antennae have the joints marked, though not serrate, laterally

ciliated and furnished with a longer bristle. The genitalia are peculiar
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aiulessentially alike ill the species. Theharpes are suddeiily narrowed

anil rectau^iularl.v bent, tlie tii) variously dilated and iVin^^ed. The

hind niar;4in is always thiekenetl autl corneous, the claspers various,

and sei)arately described for each species.

Variolata is blotchy. The jjround color is yellowish fuscous, some-

what olivaceous. The uiacidation white and contrastingly. A yellow

shade runs across the wing through median si)ace, and the apex is con-

spicuously white.

Glaciatd is much more even, grayish olivaceous m color, the lines and

or<linary si)ots white marked but scarcely blotchy, as iu the preceding.

There is a distinct white spot beyond theclaviform.

Minorata is smaller, of the same ground color and with essentially the

same markings as {/laciata. It lacks the white spot beyond the clavi-

form, and in its place has a dark shade crossing the median space.

In tabular form the differences show as follows:

Lar^e, black ; orbicular small adjl'NCTA.

Moderate sized, color variable ; orbicular large.

Maculatiou blotchy, ground color yellowish fuscous, an apical white

patch VARIOLATA.

Maculatiou not blotchy ; no apical white patch.

A white spot beyond claviforuj ; t. a. line sinuate and dentate GI.aciata.

No such white spot : t. a. line very even, upright minorata.

Mamestra adjuucta Bdv.

1841. Bdv., iu Gn. Noct.Ind. Meth., -.^43 : iliaelia.

185'2. Gn., Sp. Gen. Noct., i, liVJ ; Mamestra.

18.56. Wlk.. C. B. Mus. Lep., Het., ix., 2M ; Mamestra.

1873. Grt., ButV. Bull., i, lOri; Hadaia.

1874. Grt., ButV. Bull., ii, 30L> ; ilamentra.

1874. Liutu., Ent. Cout., ill, 161 ; Hadena larva on SoUdago.

1877. Good., Can. Ent , IX, 60; larva on Pterin aiiuilina.

1884. Bean., Can. Ent., xvi, 68; larva on Ifigtlia ronea.

Blackish, maculation white, contrasting. Basal line double, distinct,

white. T. a. line irregularly oblique, geminate, white marked oncosta.

T. p. line crenulate, nearly parallel with outer margin, white marked
over costal space. S. t. line broad, white, very irregularly dentate,

with a well marked Won veins."? and 4. A row of terminal black lunules,

inwardly margined with white. A few white venular dots through s.

t. space. Keuiform large, white, with dark central line. Orbicular

round, rather small, with white annulus and concolorous center. 'Clavi-

form black margined, concolorous. .Secondaries blackish fuscous, paler

toward base. Beneath, primaries blackish, with white powderings. A
dusky extra discal line and a submarginal pale line. Secondaries pale,

l)owdered with dusky, with a dusky lunule, extra-discal line, and sub-

marginal shade. Head and thorax blackish, tuftingsand patagia- white

marked. Abdomen with rather prominent dorsal tufts.

Exitands 35 to 40""" (1.40 to l.CO inches).

Habitat.—Canada, Northern, Eastern, and Middle States, west to Illi-

nois, Missouri. Minnesota.
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Six specimens are in the study series, others in the duplicate material.

Localities: Maine, Indiana (J. B. S.); New York (Ace. 14077); Sche-

nectady, New York, August 9 (C. V. E); Albany, New York, ex larva,

May 1-4 (larva on Solidago); Sharon, New York, August 10 (Meske);

Philadelphia (C. V. E.).

A very pretty and strongly marked species, not easily mistaken for

any other. The black color and contrasting white maculation are

unique.

The harpes of male are chitinous at base, with a broad, irregular,

inferior projection, beyond which they become suddenly narrower before

the dilated tip, which has the inferior edge acute and is inwardly spinu-

lated. The true clasper is chitinous, rather short, and moderately

curved.

Mamestra variolata Smith.

1887. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., x, 467 ; Mamestra.

Luteous, somewhat olivaceous, prominently maculate with white.

Basal space superiorly white half way to t. a. line, crossed by the dark,

geminate basal line, thence black to t. a. line. Interiorly it is of ground

color, with a white patch on internal margin at t. a. line. T. a. line

geminate, upright, irregularly lunate. T. p. line black, luuulated or

crenulated, obsoletely geminate, marked with white on costa and near

hind margin, its course aoo it parallel with outer margin. S. t. line

white, irregular, interrupteu with a feeble W mark, preceded by a

series of irregular black spots. A row of black terminal lunules.

Claviform faintly and Incompletely outlined, concolorous. Orbicular

large, white, irregular. Immediately below it is a large, irregular white

blotch. Eeniform narrow, lunate, rather irregular, white, centered

with yellow scales, black ringed. Through the median space there is a

broad yellow shade, starting between the ordinary spots bordering the

white patch below orbicular, and below that point marked on inner

side by two black lunate spots and outwardly by t. p. line. S. t.

space irregularly black marked, near hind margin filled by a white

blotch. A large apical white patch. Fringes cut with white. Sec-

ondaries fuscous. Beneath, fuscous, powdery, with broad outer line

and large discal spot. Head and thorax concolorous with primaries,

collar with a black line. Patagia) and dorsum with white blotches.

Expands 30""" (1.20 inches).

Habitat.— Washington.

One of the type specimens is in the Museum collection (Coll. J. B. S.),

the other is with Mr. E. L. Graef. The species is hardly to be con

founded with any other. The blotchy white maculation, yellow median

shade, and the peculiar genitalia form a combination of characters not

found in any otlier form known to me.

The harpes of the male have the general shape already described.

The lappet like tip is small, inwardly fringed. The clasper is very
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Rtoiit and heavy, blunt, not curved. cxten(lin<r to tlie angulation of the

haipc.

The species seems rare.

Mamestra glaciata Grt.

l2?-'. (irt., C'aii.Kiit., xiv, 170; Mamestra.

Fuscous or smoky bro\?n, with an olivaceous tinge, more or less

l)ow(U're(l with white scales. Transverse lines distinct, geminate.

Jiasal line distinct, geminate, outer part entirely crossing the wing,

outwardly marked by a white shade, most distinct toward hind margin.

T. a. line u|)right, white marked, outwardly obli(iue, lunulate, and with

an outward tooth on internal vein. T, ]). line crenulate, irregular, iu-

curved below renilbrm, an outward tooth on vein 1, white marked,

most evidently so toward hind margin. S. t. line white, irregular,

forming an indetinite W, black marked. A row of black terminal

spots. Terminal space with considerable whitish. Clariform outlined,

f()llowe«l by a white spot. Ordinary spots large, white ringed, centered

with a pale shade of ground color. A distinct rivulous median shade

line. Secondaries blackish fuscous. Beneath, jialer fuscous, powdery.

Secondaries with a broad outer Hue and large discal spot. Head aud
thorax white mottled.

i:x)>ands 30""' (1.20 inches).

Habitat.—Arizona; Colorado.

The male type is very distinct from any other species. A female from

Colorado I refer here, though it dillers in details of maculatiou aud has

less white. In view of the great range of variability in this character I

have decided to keep them together uutil further material authorizes

another disposition.

The S harpes are not as broad as in rariolata, the angulated tip

being more prominently spiuulated. Along the inferior margin is a

thick corneous rim, inwardly toothed near base. A short, broad, con-

cave, corneous clasper near base.

Maiuestra minorata Smith.

1887. Smith, Troc. U. S. Nat. Mas., x, 407.

Dark fuscous gray or brown, transverse lines distinct, geminate.

Basal line distinct, also geminate. T. a. line upright, rigidly even to

internal vein, where it is slightly curved and marked witii white. T. i».

line unusually near to outer margin, lunulate. rather evenly outcurved

ovi'r reniform, and then obliipie to hind margin. At costa and toward

hintl margin marked with white. S. t. line white, distinct, irregular,

with a tolerably well marked W. Apex white, powdery. S. t. space

white marked toward hind margin. Claviform obsolete, but its place

indicated by a blackish shade extending across the median space.

Orbicular large, round, white, with a small dusky center. Reniform

large, normal in sha[)e, white marked. At its outer inferior margin is
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a large dark patch exteuding to t. p. line. Secondaries dull smoky

fuscous. Beneath, fuscous, powdery, distinct outer line and large

discal spot. Head and thorax concolorous with primaries, also white

marked. Harpes of male with the angulated tip dilated and rounded,

inwardly spinulose. Hind margin corneous, thickened, somewhat in-

curved. A short beak-like clasper near base.

Expands 30'"'" (1.20 inches).

Habitat.—California {S )', Colorado { 9 ).

Not in the Museum collection. I have seen only two specimens,

agreeing in essentials; the $ from Mr. Edwards, the 9 from Mr.

Bruce. The species looks like capsularis, but is not so clearly marked,

has not the prominent W mark, and the male genitalia are entirely

different.

Group DEFESSA.

Robust species with trigouate, somewhat pointed primaries, oblique

outer margin, and gray or luteous colors. The group contains species

distinguished by no strong characters and is rather negatively defined.

The wing form is the only positive feature, and that varies to some

extent. Four species are referred to it, two of them luteous, two of

them ash gray, and, so far as known, no agreement in the sexual

characters.

They may be separated as follows

:

Size larger; color luteous.

Sordid luteous; reniform all stained; s. t. line concolorous, not prominent; wings

more pointed defessa .

Bright, paler luteous; reniform large, iuferiorly dusky; s. t. liue distinct, pale,

wings less pointed chartaria.

Size smaller, colors ash gray; reniform moderate, not darker.

Pale, median space darker, fuscous repeni ina.

Dark ash gray, median space concolorous bkachiolum.

Defessa is a dark, dull species, like a dirty trifolH; the lines are

black marked ; s. t. line not distinct. The secondaries are dull, smoky

brown or blackish.

Chartaria resembles a bright form of trifolii, but differs in the course

of s. t. line. It is the most robust of the species referred here, and the

wings are somewhat more rounded.

Repentina is a pale form, with much darker median space. The
orbicular is small, the reniform undefined.

Brachiolum resembles cimeata, but lacks the yellow marking, and

has much more pointed primaries.

Altogether the group is entirely an artificial one, composed of species

without other close allies.

Mamestra defessa Grt.

1880. Grt., Can. Eut., xii, 88 ; Mamestra.

"Also allied to trifolii, hnt with the subterminal line irregular and

dusky ; reniform concolorous, with an inferior black stain. The fore
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wings are pale ocliery clay color, the lines double, faint; stigmata con-

colorous, with dark defining lines. Thorax coucolorous with primaries

;

no lines on collar. Hind wings whitish at base, with discal luunle and
bread exterior fuscous band. Beneath there is a discal cbnid and com-

mon extra mesial dotted line, which is joined to the discal spot on pri-

maries by dusky scales along the median nervules. Size of trifoUi.

Two specimens. Santa Clara, California, May 23, collected by Barou
OstenSacken."

The above is Mr. Grote's characterization. I have seen two speci-

mens, also from California, which agreed well with what there is of the

description, except that my specimens seemed darker than described.

Both of the specimens are females, and the males may agree better

with the description. I have no doubt whatever of the correctness of

my identitication of this species, which is easily known, first, from its

resemblance to trifolii, and second, by the character of the s. t. line,

which is dark and has no W-mark. It seems a rare form.

Mamestra chartaiia Grt.

1873. Grt., Buflf. Ball., i, 138, Pi. 4, f. 12; Mamestra.

Pale to dark luteous gray, powdered with white, median lines gemi-

nate, distinct. Basal line present, also geminate. T. a. line outwardly

oblique, inwardly angulate on vein 1. A white dot, with black shad-

ing on vein 1, just within the tooth of t. a. line. T. j). line lunulateor

crenulate, nearly parallel with outer margin. S. t. line pale, irregularly

sinuate. A row of black terminal lunules. Ordinary spots large.

Orbicular round, pale, with concolorous center. Keniform incompletely

dark ringed, inferiorly dusky, slightly constricted at middle. Clavi-

form large, concolorous. Secondaries in $ whitish, in 9 fuscous.

Beneath, i)owdery, with dusky outer line and discal spot. Head and

thorax concolorous, collar with a black line.

Expands 32 to 37'""'., (1.28 to 1 .48 inches.)

Habitat.—California, Washington.

Three specimens are in the Museum collection : California (J. B. S.);

Alameda County, June (through C. V. R.).

The species bears a most deceptive resemblance to trifoUi in color

and maculation, and indeed in general habitus; but it can be always

distinguished by the course of the s. t. line, which has not the promi-

nent W-mark, and by the very peculiar harpes of the male, which have

not the slighest resemblance to those of trifoUi. The harpes are irreg-

ular, broad, corneous, sending out a finger from upper margin, then

[narrowing to the tip, which is squarely truncate and furnished with

single, long hair. No separate clasper.

The species is not common in collections.

Proc. N. M, 01 IG
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Mamestra repentina Morr.

1875. Morr., Proc. Bost. Soc, Nat. Hist., xviii, 118; Mamestra.

Grayish, pale ; mediaii space fuscous, mecliau lines distinct, geminate.

Basal line distinct, geminate, included space fuscous; t. a. line upright,

lunulate; t. p. line strongly incurved below reniform, lunulate; s. t.

line yellow fuscous, preceded by a slight dark shade, evenly rivulous.

A terminal row of small black lunules ; fringes rather long, white

tipped ; s. t. space marked on costa with a fuscous shade, a faint fus-

cous shade following t. p. line, grading ofi" into the pale ground color.

A strongly dentate dark line crosses the median space between the

ordinary spots. Claviform obsolete ; orbicular large, pale, round ; reni-

form pale with fuscous shade, somewhat constricted at middle, not de-

fined; secondaries fuscous, ijaler basally. Beneath, fuscous powdery,

primaries with outer margin paler, secondaries with outer margin dusky.

Head and thorax coucolorous with primaries, collar with a blackish

line, patagiffi with blackish submarginal lines.

Expands 33'"°' (1.20 inches).

Habitat.—West Hoboken, Xew Jersey.

The 9 type from Mr. Meyer's collection is the only specimen exam-

ined. The insect is very different from all its congeners and should be

easily recognized. It is passing strange that in a locality so well col-

lected over, specimens should not have been found since, and it gives

rise to a susiDicion that it is not really an American insect. One col-

lector at least, in the good old time, distributed exotics as taken at

Hoboken; witness iSphinx Ugustri and convolvuH in my own collection,

declared upon the most solemn assurances taken at West Hoboken!

Mamestra brachiolum Harv.

1876. Harv., Can. Ent., viil, 6; Mamestra.

Dark ash gray, powdery, median space darker, median lines present,

not strongly marked, geminate; basal line visible; t. a. line outwardly

oblique, not much curved between veins; t. p. line slightly lunulate or

crenate, parallel with outer margin ; s. t. line pale, sinuate, interrupted;

a narrow black terminal line ; an obsolete, irregular black line crosses

median space between ordinary spots ; claviform faintly indicated or

wanting; ordinary spots moderate, pale; orbicular round; reniform

kidney-shaped ; secondaries smoky fuscous, paler at base ; beneath,

powdery gray, with common outer line and discal spot; head and thorax

concolorous with primaries, collar with a dark line.

Expands 27'""» (1.08 inches).

Habitat.—Texas, Arizona.

Bears a resemblance to cuneata in maculatiou, and compared with

that species by Dr. Harvey. It is, however, less distinctly marked than

that species, though much after the same style. In wing form this

species differs also in having the primaries somewhat narrower and

i
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more pointed. It lacks all yellow sliadiu^', .so prominent in the Cali-

foriiian .species.

The ^'enitalia are distinctive and simple. Ilar[ies narrowing: toward

tip, where tlicy are curved and subacute, not spinulated. The clasper

is moderately lonj^, .slender, curveil, with acute tip.

The species seem.s not common and is not represented in the Museum
collection.

Group LEGITIMA.

The species referred here, agree in rather plump build, usually dis-

tinctly though not prominently tufted thorax, and in large, broad

wings in which the apices and outer margin are rounded.

Two rather well marked divisions are indicated, the first embracing

those species in which the primaries have a predominating reddish or

violet gray shade, and the second, those in which the color is a sordid

fuscous brown.

Beaniiis the largest species in the group, and heads the first division.

It is evenly colored, all the normal markings present, not contrasting.

The claviform is very small.

Legitima agrees in having the claviform very small, but is brightly

and not evenly colored, aiul is smaller sized.

Lilacina is more gray than the preceding, and the claviform is large.

The s. t. line is sinuate.

liugosa is smaller, but very similar in color and maculation. The s.

t. line, however, is very even and preceded by cuneiform blackish

nuirks. The reniform is narrow.

All the species agree in the general style and form of the <; geni-

talia {heanii of which only the 9 has been examined, perhaps excepted)

and none of the species in the next series agree with them in this

respect.

Of the series with fuscous or dull blackish brown primaries, 7ioverca

is easily distinguished by its rather narrower wings, which are also

somewhat paler than any of the others, and the conspicuous black basal

mark, which is wanting in all the other species.

GoodeUi is very even in color, and has no contrasting maculation

save that the reniform is usually paler than the rest of the wing. There
are no black shades or marks preceding the s. t. line as are in all of

the rest of the series. The species is eastern.

(^uadrata is rather easily distinguished by the small W in the s. t.

line, by the paler patch in the s. t. space opposite anal angle, and by
the quadrate black spot following claviform to t. p. line. Tiie latter,

however, is a variable (piantity and not always distinct. The species

is Californian.

Obscuni resembles the preceding, but has none of its specific charac-

teristics. Thes. t.line is even, but not prominent ; tliereisno observable

claviform, and the s. t. space is evenly colored. It has no obvious pecul-

iarities of its own.
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Ectypa is a very pretty species, as its synonym, hella, suggests. The
maciilatiou is uiiicb of the same type as the preceding, but prettily

contrasting; the s. t. line unusually prominent, pale; the claviform large

and black filled. The only specimens thus far known are : One in the

Museum collection (0. V. R. ), taken by Mr. Andrews in New Jersey

;

the type of the species in Mr. Meyer's collection from West Virginia,

and the type of hella in Mr. Neumoegen's collection, also taken in New
Jersey.

In tabular form the species divide as follows :

Primaries with a violet gray or reddish flush.

Chxviform very small.

Color very even, size large beanii

Color not even, niaculation contrasting, size smaller legitima

Claviform rather large.

Larger, s. t. line sinuate, not preceded by black, sagittate marks lilacixa

Smaller, s t. line very even, preceded by black, sagittate marks rugosa
Primaries sordid luteous gray to blackish brown.

Rather narrower winged ; a distinct, curved, basal black mark to t. a.

line NOVERCA
Broader winged ; no basal dash or black mark.

S. t. line not preceded by black spots or shades, color very even goodelli

A somewhat contrasting, pale, s. t. shade in submedian interspace
;

a small W in s. t. line quadrata

S. t. space even; no Win s. t. line. Color even, dull; maculatiou

obscure ; claviform concolorous or wanting obscura
Brightly marked; s. t. line unusually distinct, pale; claviform

black; contrasting ectypa

Mamestra beanii Grt.

1877. Grt., Can. Eat., IX, 87 ; Mamestra.

1879. Grt., No. Am. Ent., i, 12; Mamestra.

Dark fuscous, with a reddish violet suffusion, something as in legitima.
j

Median lines distinct, though not prominent, geminate. Basal liuej

present. T. a. line with an even outward curve, slightly dentated on
j

the veins, outer line most distinct, included space paler, with a bluish

tint. T. p. line very regularly sinuate and lunulate, inner part of linej

most evident. An incomplete row of pale venular dots through s. t.
j

space. S. t. line narrow, pale, i)owdery, preceded by a rust-brown}

shade. A row of black lunate terminal dots. Apex powdered with
j

gray scales. Claviform minute, concolorous, black margined. Orbicu-

lar small, oblique, ublong, pale powdered. Reniform rather narrow,]

upright, superiorly reddish, interiorly dusky. Secondaries yellowish

fuscous. Beneath, powder^^ with small discal spots. Head and thoraxj

concolorous with primaries.

Expands 40 """ (l.CO inches).

Habitat.—Illinois, Texas, % Colorado.

I have had two females only, the one fully agreeing with the type,

from Texas; the other, somewhat aberrant in maculatiou, from Colorado.

This latter may eventuallj* prove distinct when males are available,

but at present I do not care to separate them.
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Mamestra legitima Grt.

l':'G4. Grt., Proc. Ent. Soc. Pliila. III. H-J, PI. ^f. 4; .ipamea.

1874. Grt., Proc. Ho.st. Soc. Nat. Hist., xvi, 241; Mamestra.

Blue gray, more or les.s sutt'usetl with bright red-brown. Median lines

distinct, though not prominent, obsolete^' geminate. Basal line evi-

dent. T. a. line with an even outward curve, slightly dentate on the

veins. T. p. line about even with outer margin. S. t. line narrow,

pale, sliglitly dentate on veins 3 and 4, markeil by the dusky terminal

shade and a di.stinet re<l-browii pieceding shade. Clavitbrrn very small,

blaek marginetl. Orbicular large, gray, not distinctly delined. Keni-

form large, completely defined, with a narrow, pale annulus, brown red

in color, inferiorly dusky. The red shade occupies a variable part of

the wing; usually nearly the entire basal space, the median space above

claviform, and the costal portion of the s. t. space is of that color. A
row of geminate, black venular dots through s. t. space. Secondaries

luteo-fuscous, outwardly darker. Beneath, powdered with violet red

toward margins. A small discal spot. Head and thorax concolorous

with primaries, collar with a black line.

Expands 33-38""" (1.32 to 1.52 inches).

Habitat.—Canada; Eastern, l^Iiddle, and Central States.

Nine specimens are in the Museum collection: New Jersey; Lewis

County, New York, June 30, July 4 (Meske) ; Washington, District of

Columbia, August 22, September 9 (C. V. K).

This is a very pretty species, readily recognizable by its gray and red

colors, and small claviform. The antenn;e of the male are laterally

bristled. The harpes are angulated toward tip, the angle superiorly

prominent; tip enlarged and superiorly acutely drawn out, inwardly

spiuulose. Just behind the angulation of the harpe arises the small,

beak-like ciasper.

Mamestra lilaciua Ilarv.

1874. Harv. Buff. Bull., ii. 111); Mamc8tra.

illahej'acta Morr

1874. Morr., Proc. Po.st. Soc. Nat. Hist., xvn, 141 ; Mamfstra.

1874. Grt., BulT. Bull., ii, 211 ;
pr. syn.

1875. Grt., Can. Ent., vii, 58; pr. syii.

187'.). Grt. Can. Ent., xi, 128; pr. var.

Bluish gray, with a dark, somewhat reddish fuscous shade through

superior half of wing, interrupted only at apex. Terminal space also

dusky. Median lines evident, geminate. Basal line present. T. a. lino

outwardly oblicpie, lunate. T. p. line crenulate, parallel with outer

margin. S. t. line coucolorous, broad, marked by the dark terminal

-l)ace and a preceding narrow, dusky shade. A row of brown terminal

lunules. A narrow transverse shade through median space, rather

darkening the cell between the ordinary spots. Claviform moderate
in size, darker. Orbicular large, ob]i<pie, gray. Reniform rather large,

somewhat constricted at middle, black margined, inferiorly dusky.
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Secondaries fusco-luteous, darker outwardly. Beueath, powdery, with

darker outer Hue and discal spot. Head and thorax concolorous with

primaries, collar with a dark line.

Expands 32-35""" (1.28 to 1.40 inches).

Habitat.—Canada; Northern, Eastern, Middle, and Central States.

Eight specimens are in the Museum collection : Maine (J. B. S., C.

V. li.); Lewis County, New York, July 4 (Meske).

A modestly marked species, rather variable in the amount of dark

shading to the primaries. The type of Mr. Morrison's illabefacta is a

pale specimen, but not entitled to rank as a variety. The rather con-

trastingly dark terminal space and even s. t. line will serve to identify

this species.

The harpes of male are bent toward tip, the angle somewhat pro-

duced and corneous, at tip enlarged into a concave lappet, which is

somewhat acutely produced at its upper edge. Inwardly it is friuged

and densely matted with spinules. At the angle there is a small beak-

like i^rocess. The clasper is single, rather short, and moderately stout.

Mamestra rugosa Morr.

1875. Morr., Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xviii, 119; Mamestra.

Bluish or violet gray. Median space, terminal space, superior por-

tion of basal space, and a costal patch in s. t. space red-brown. Basal

line hardly traceable. A short, black longitudinal dash. T. a. line

outwardly oblique, somewhat curved, and slightly dentate on the veins,

obsoletely geminate. T. p. line parallel with outer margin, even. S. t.

line very even, yellowish, marked by the dark terminal space and a

preceding row of black spots. Apex pale. Claviform small, narrow,

concolorous. Orbicular pale, narrow-ovate, oblique. Reniform con-

stricted at middle, slightly oblique, with yellow annulus, else concolor-

ous. Secondaries yellowish at base, outwardly fuscous. A dark discal

lunule. Beneath yellowish, with darker discal dots and outer margin.

Head and thorax concolorous with primaries, collar with a dusky line.

Expands 32""" (1.28 inches).

Habitat.—Maine.
A single specimen, without locality, is in the Museum collection (C.

V. E.).

The species is easily recognized by the yellowish secondaries and the

very rigid, broad s. t. line.

The harpes are bent near tip, where they are enlarged, as in legitimay

aud furnished at tip with a long, stout spine. Tip with only a iriuge

of si)inules. Clasper very simple, consisting of a slightly curved and
rather slender, corneous hook.

Mamestra noverca Grt.

1878. Grt.,Can. Ent.,x,230; Mamestra.

Fuscous brown, with blackish irrorations. Median lines distinct,

geminate, included spaces pale^ basal line distinct ; a black basal dash,
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attaiiiiiipf the t. a. line; t. a. lino sinuate, outwardly oblique; t. p. lino

very even, i)arallel to outer niirgin; s. t. line narrow, interrn|»te(l,

irreffularly sinuate, marked by a row of preceding sagittate black

dashes. A row of black terminal Uinnles. A pale line at base of

fringes. Claviforin wanting. Orbicular small, oval, concolorous or a

little paler, black ringed, sometimes connected with the t. a. line.

Reniform ni)riglit, rather narrow, pale, with sometimes a dark center.

Secondaries i)ale luteo fuscous, outwardly darker. Beneath, somewhat
reddish, powdery, with outer line and small discal spot.

Kxpands .U-.W"'" (1.21 to 1.32 inches).

IIaihtat.—California, Colorado, Arizona, Nebraska.

Two specimens are in the Museum collection: Arizona, Colorado

(J. B. S.).

This is a well distinguished form, recognizable by the even, pale t. p.

line, and the narrow, upright, pale reniform.

IIari)es of male gradually broadening toward tip, where they are

superiorly longer, the ends squarely cut ot!'. Clasper rather long, and
at base slender, twisted, at tip beak-like.

Mamestra goodelli Grt.

1875. Grt.,Can. Eut., vii,2-2.3; Mamestra.

Dull sordid fuscous brown, with the lines obliterated or but feebly

marked. Sometimes there are local brownish or green shades, not

detinitely marked, and so variable that they are not describable. The
basal line is usually i)resent; t. a. obsoletely geminate, outwardly con-

vex, indented on the veins; t. p. line crenulate, parallel with outer

margin; s. t. line indetinite, pale, irregular, preceded by a dusky shade.

Clavitbrm black tilled, but usually indetinitely limited and somewhat
variable in size. Ordinary spots concolorous or somewhat paler, black

ringed, moderate or small in size, and somewhat variable in shape.

Cell usually a little darker between these marks. Secondaries paler,

smoky fuscous. Beneath, variable in shade, with a common outer line

and discal spot, which are also variably distinct.

Expands 28-:U' (1.12 to 1..30 inches).

Hahi'I'A'I'.—Canada: Northern, Eastern, and .Miildle States, west to

Nebraska.

Five sjiecimens are in the Museum collection: Holderness, New
Hampshire, duly IC (C. V. R.); New Hampshire, July 20 (d. S. N. M.);

Sharon, New York, August -1 (Meske) ; Lewis County, New York, July

10 (C. V. R.); New Y^ork (J. B. S.).

An iibscure species, decideilly varial)le in size and maculation. It

varies in the distinctness of the median lines, the shade of the ground

color, the prominence of tlu; claviforin, which is sometimes barely

traceable, though usually black and contrasting, and also in the amount
of black around the ordinary s|)ots. Tiie fortn fr();n Nebraska is more
sordid and evenly marked than the eastern specimens, but seems other-
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wise the same. The vestitare is somewhat loosely applied, heuce per-

fect specimens are rare.

The male harpes are strong, gradually tapering to an obtusely rounded

tip. The clasper is short, thick, curbed, jaggedly truncate at tip.- Just

below the base of this clasper is a broad pad, densely clothed with

small teeth or spinules.

Mamestra quadrata, sp. nov.

Dull fuscous brown, collar with a distinct black transverse line nar-

rowly margined with reddish scales. Primaries varying somewhat in

shade, obscurely marked, yet all the maculatiou traceable. Basal line

geminate, defining lines blackish brown, included space somewhat
paler, especially in the submedian interspace, where it is reddish; t. a.

line upright, with three rather even outcurves between the veins,

geminate, the defining lines blackish brown, incomplete, interrupted,

included space lightened by a few reddish scales; t. p. line rather

evenly bisinuate, not greatly outcurved over reniform, geminate, the

inner line only distinct, the outer rarely traceable in the somewhat
paler s. t. space; s. t. line rather evident, narrow, pale, forming a small

W-mark on veins 3 and 4, additionally marked by a variably evident

series of preceding sagittate dashes, which are sometimes entirely

wanting, and by the darker terminal space. A narrow, dark, terminal

line. Fringes with a pale line at base, cut with yellowish opposite the

veins. These latter are more or less obviously marked with white and

black scales, rendering their course traceable. The s. t. space is paler,

than the rest of the wing, becoming somewhat contrasting in the sub-

median interspace, and forming in some specimens the only prominent

feature. Claviform concolorous, moderate in size, more or less com-

pletely defined by black scales, sometimes barely traceable. Beyond
this is sometimes a quadrate black patch extending to the t. p. line,

and contrasting strongly with the following pale patch in s. t. space;

but this is sometimes reduced to two parallel black lines, and more
rarely wanting altogether. The ordinary spots are concolorous or very

slightly paler; a little powdery. Orbicular oval, scarcely defined.

Reniform slightly constricted, better defined by an annulus of pale

scales. Secondaries, even smoky brown, with a faint discal lunule.

Beneath, dull brown, powdery, with a darker discal lunule and a dusky

outer line, which may be distinct on both wings, wanting on primaries

only or entirely absent.

Expands 31 to 33'"'" (1.24 to 1.32 inches).

Habitat.—June and Only, Placer County, California. (Through C.

V. E.)

There are eight good specimens in the Museum collection, some of

which bear the red number 247, indicating biologic notes in Dr. Riley's

possession.

The species is broad winged, and in this and the general vagueness

of its macula tion it resembles desperata. The small indentations of the
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s. t. line are not enough marked to refer the species to the W-album
group.

The genital structure of the male is characteristic. The harpes are

upcurved beyond tho middle, and then abruptly, nearly rectangularly

bent, and produced into a narrow si)ur, broadening lappet like at tip,

and there inwardly spinulose. From this bend, superiorly, arises the

stout somewhat twisted and irregular corneous clasper, not reaching

the tip of the harpe. The figure will probably explain this structure

more satisfactorily.

Mamestra obscura Smith.

1887. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., x, 4tH ; Mumeatra.

Dull, smoky, fuscous, with a faint brownish tint. Median lines

vague or obsolete. S. t. line distinct, narrow, pale, marked by a pre-

ceding black shade. A pale line at base of fringes. Claviform want-

ing. Ordinary spots incompletely black margined, concolorous. Ken-

iform, with a faint reddish Hush. Secondaries, pale fuscous. Beneath,

even, i)ale, powdery, with dusky outer line and discal spot. Head and
thorax concolorous with primaries, collar pale tipped.

Expands 33""" (1.32 inches).

Habitat.— ? Arizona, Wisconsin.

The type is in the Museum collection, presumably from Arizona (coll.

J. B. S.), and I have associated with it another specimen from Wis-

consin (coll. O. Meske), which differs in the more obvious median lines,

but seems similar in all other respects. Both are males, and the sexual

characters agree, in main features at least, so far as I could examine
them. The locality of the type is uncertain. It came to me with a lot

of Arizona material, but from a collection containing much from other

localities. The thoracic and abdominal tuftings are distinct, but not

prominent. The harpes of male are rather broad, somewhat abruptly

tapering to an acute tip. The clasper is moderately long, somewhat
irregular, slightly curved and acute at tip.

Mamestra ectypa Morr.

1875. Morr. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Mist, xviii, 118; Mamestra.

hella Grt.

l-*83. Grt., Papilio, in, 30; Mamestra.

Kather rich, dark, umber brown, with a violet tinge before t. a. and
after t. p. line. Basal line distinct, double. T. a. line rather even,

outwardly curved, a strong dent on vein I. T. p. line lunulated, nearly

parallel with outer margin; both lines obsoletely geminate. S. t. line

contrasting, pale yellow, sinuate, marked by preceding dark spots. A
row of black terminal lunules. Claviform outlined in velvety black,

and followed by a pale shade which extends obliquely upward over the

orbicular to costa. Orbicular rather large, oval, oblique, pale ringed,

with a somewhat darker center, Reniform rather long, upright or

slightly oblique, black margined, concolorous or slightly paler. Second-
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aries smoky fuscous. Beneath, powdery, secondaries with double outer

lines more or less evideut, and dark discal spot.

Expands 27-30'^"> (1.08 to 1.20 inches).

Babitat.—New Jersey, West Virginia.

A single, poor specimen from New Jersey is in the Museum collec-

tion (C. V. K.).

1 have seen the types of both Morrison's and Grote's species and

they are identical in specific characters. The species is readily known
by the bright coloration and the prominent yellow s. t. line.

The harpes are semi-chitinous, inferiorly with a thickened chitinous

margin. The tip is somewhat narrowed, lappet-like. From the cor-

neous inferior margin arises a short, cylindrical, corneous clasper, and
behind this a small beak-like process.

Group RENIGERA.
The four species that are placed in this group, though very distinct

in color and maculation, are yet closely allied in structure. They are

all small, rather plump forms, with short, obtuse primaries, fringes

rather long and thoracic tuftings distinct. The abdomen is tufted only

at base, and that indistinctly, but is furnished in the male with evident

lateral tufts. The male antennae have the joints well defined and
ciliated, without being serrated. The male genitalia are alter the one

type. The harpes are broad at base, suddenly narrowed or deeply

emarginate at upper side, leaving an acute, pointed tip, inwardly mar-

gined with spiuules. The clasper is a long, slender, curved hook.

Benigera is darkest, with i)romineutly marked green reniform. There

is a green patch at base and another near hind angle. The claviform

is black.

Egens is usually paler, lacks the green patches, but has the reniform

outlined in white. The claviform is not at all prominently marked.

Tlie darker forms are Mr. Grote's cinnaharina^ the paler forms have

been named ferrea, also by Mr. Grote.

Spiailosa is a very pretty species, diftering from the preceding by

the distinct median lines and neatly outlined ordinary s])ots. The
reniform is not prominently white marked and the veins are pale through

median space,

Circumcincta is marked like egens, but has the gray color and super-

ficial appearance of olivacea, connecting the two groups.

A table is scarcely necessary for the definition of these forms.

Mamestra renigeraStepb.

1829. Stcph., Ent., Haust., Ii, 16; Celcena.

lrfo7. Wlk., C. B. Miia., Het., x, 2^^2=ll€rMmacu^a.

ISryJ. Riley, Ist Rept. lus. Mo., 86, f. 31,

1^74. Grt., Can. Ent.. vi, 132; Mamestra.

1881. Riley, Siipplt. to Mo. Repts., 5G ; Mamentra.

1883. EdwarJs, Papilio, iii, 133; larva on Cichorium inUjhus.

herbimacula On,

1852. Gil., Sp. Gen. Noct., i, 223, Cela'na.

1857. Wlk., C. B. Mu3., Lep. llet., x, 262; Ceiana.
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Dark brovru with a variably evident cariuiiie suffusion, often distinct

only ill tlies. t. space, but usually embracing the entire wing. Median
lines more or less indistinct, obsoletely geminate. Basal line present.

Basal space with a mossy green longitudinal shade, and a black spot

at inner margin. T. a. line outwardly oblique, slightly sinuate. T. p.

line nearly parallel with outer margin, even. S. t. line irregular, marked
by the contrast between the darker terminal and i)aler s. t. space.

Clavitbrm moderate in size, black. Orbicular small, round, black mar-

gined, rather ])aler. Keniform upright, small, narrow, white ringed,

mossy green. A black shade surrounds the reniform and is continued

through the median si)ace close to the t. j). line. A large patch of mossy

green in the s. t. space near hind angle. Secondaries whitish with

fuscous powdery outer and costal margins. Beneath, dark luscous,

with carmine i)owderings. Secondaries paler. Head and thorax con-

colorous with primaries.

Exi)ands 2;>-3()""". (1 to 1.20 inches).

Habitat.—Canada, south to Georgia, west to Nebraska.

The Museum series contains twelve si)ecimens, and others are among
the duplicates. The localities represented are : Union County, Illinois,

May 25; Missouri; North Carolina ; Washington, District of Columbia,

June 11-29, Augnst 28, Sei)tember 9 (C. V. R.) ; New York (J. B. S.)

;

Sharon, New York, July 27 (Meske) ; Northern Illinois; Buflalo, New
York ; Lincoln, Nebraska (Museum collection).

Our most common eastern sj)ecies, and very easily recognized. It is

one of the smallest of the eastern species, and does not vary to any
great extent. The dark brownish jirimaries, mossy green markings, and
white marked reniform sulticiently deline the species.

Some of the Museum specimens bear the lliley number, 2003, and are

bred. The larva has been several times described in economic literature.

Mamestra egens Wlk.

1857. Wlk., C. B. Mus.. Lep. Hot., x, 21)3; Cclwiia.

1882. Grt., 111. Essay, 45; Cehvna.

1881). Butler, Tnius. Ent. Soc. Loml., 'iSG; Mamestra.

8/rit7(j;\Vlk.

18f)5. Wlk-.'suppl. C. B. Mus., Het., iii, 72s : Iladenaf

l-'81i. Biitl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Loml., 38U; pr, syu.

J'liren Grt.

1^75. Grt., Can. Ent., vii, 25; Alamcstra,

1881. Grt., Can. Ent., xiii, 130; Mamestra.

1889. Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc. LomL, ll-^fi ; pr. syn,

Var. Cl.NNABAIUNA Grt.

1874. Grt., Proc. Bost. Soc, Nat. Hist, xvi, 241 ; Mamestra.

Varying from ])ale rust to dark brown, median ami terminal space

dark brown. Median lines geminate. Basal line distinct. T. a. line

outwardly obli(]ue, curved between veins. T. p. line rather even, out-

wardly curved over reniform. S. t. line narrow, sinuate, concolorous,

usually marked only by the ditference in shatle between s. t. and ter-

minal space, rarely preceded by a dusky shade; sometimes, in dark
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specimens, hardly traceable. Claviforoi rather small, concolorous.

Orbicular small, oblique, slightly paler. Reniform small, upright, with

broad white annulus, somewhat constricted at middle. An indefinite

dark shade through median space. Secondaries smoky fuscous. Be-

neath, dusky with reddish powderings. Head and thorax concolorous

with primaries, the latter with tuftings distinct. Antennoe and genitalia

of male essentially as in sjiiculosa.

Expands 25-27""". (1 to 1.08 inches).

Habitat.—California, Oregon, Washington, Vancouver, Hudson's

Bay territory.

Of the type iovm, ferrea Grt., seven specimens are in the collection :

California (C. V. R.) ; Washington, Vancouver (J. B. S.).

Of the form cinnabarina Grt. there are nine specimens: California

(Meske, C. V. R.) ; Marin County (J. B. S.) ; Placer Countj', September;

Los Angeles County, October (through C. V. R.) ; Washington (Meske,

J. B. S.)—si)ecimens of each form labeled b}" Mr. Grote.

This is rather a variable species in ground color, though the macula-

tion is constant and easily recognizable. The white ringed reuiform is

a conspicuous feature, and this species replaces renigera on the Pacific

coast.

In the synonymy I have followed Butler, who makes his references

with the types under examination, an'i speaks positively.

Mr. Grote says in the 111. Essay, 45: "The single specimens repre-

senting Celcena pii7ir.tifera, infecta, and egens are really so poor that I do

not think the species can be made out with satisfactory certainty."

Mamestra spiculosa Grt.

1883. Grt., Can. Ent.,xv, 28; Mamestra.

Somewhat luteous brown, all the lines distinct, paler. Median lines

geminate. Basal line present. Basal space evenly colored. T. a. line

evenly oblique, the defining lines narrow, dark, the included space pale.

T. p. line even, outwardly angulateover reniform. Median space some-

w'hat darker than base, the veins yellowish marked. Claviform dusky,

rather large in size. Ordinary spots concolorous, pale ringed. Orbicu-

lar rather large, oblique. Reuiform narrow, upright. Beyond the t. p.

line the s. t. space is pale, gradually becoming darker to outer margin.

S. t. line pale, distinct, sinuate, curved round the pale apical patch. A
row of black terminal lunules. Fringes pale lined at base. Second-

aries soiled whitish. Beneath, gray fuscous, powdery, a discal spot

on all wings. Head and thorax concolorous with primaries. The male

antenniB have the joints well defined, but hardly serrate. The geni-

talia are those of the group.

Expands 25'""» (1 inch).

Readily distinguished by the irregular ordinary spots and the pale

median lines. Its close connection with the others of this group is

marked by the identitj' of habitus and wing form.
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Maniestra circumcincta, bp. iiov.

Head and thorax dark gray with a brownish admixture. Collar in

feriorly more brownish, crossed by a bUick line, white tipped. Patagiae

black margined. Primaries dark gray, with a variable reddish admix-

ture, obvious always in the s. t. space; median si)ace more blackish.

Basal line distinct, geminate, black margined; inclndcd space paler, a
curved black mark emphasizing its lower external boundary. T. a, line

oblique, outcurved between veins, geminate, black, the included space

paler. T. p. line geminate, black, outer line less distinct, included space

paler, outcurved over cell and evenly obliiiue below. S. t. line irregu-

lar, faint, narrow, marked by a preceding dusky patch in s. t. space on

costa, and the darker terminal space, white marked opposite anal angle.

An interrupted black line at base of fringes, which are cut with pale.

The claviforni is small, but distinct and black r nged. Orbicular con

colorons or a little paler, irregidarly ovate, obliipie, incompletely black

ringed. Keniform upright, small, centrally constricted, white ringed

as in its allies. Secondaries whitish gray, sometimes with a brownish

admixture, with a vague dusky discal lunuleand a dusky terminal line.

A yellowish line at base of fringes. Beneath, whitish, powdered with

black, a vague outer line and discal spot ou secondaries.

Expands 25-29""" (1 to 1.16 inches).

HAT3ITAT.—Sierra Nevada, California,

Both sexes are from Mr. Edwards's collection. There is a difference

in the amount of reddish admixture in the two specimens before me,

the female inclining to the cinnabarina type, while obviously different

by the squammose vestiture and complt^te black lines, and the male re-

sembling oUvacea so strongly that I compared it closely at first, expect-

ing a variety of this protean form. The sexual characters, however,

refer the species to the renigera group.

Group OLIVACEA.

The species of this group agree in small size, rather robust form, in

short stumpy primaries and distinctly tufted thorax and abdomen, the

latter in the $ also with lateral tufts. In appearance, i. c, wing form

and habitus, the Sj)ecies are related to the renigera group, from which
they differ in the form of the male genitalia. This is alike in all the

species referred here. The harpes are broad at base, rather abruptly

narrowing and then again gradually widening into a rounded, concave

lapi)et which is inwardly spinulose at til). The clasper is moderately
curved and corneous, half the length of the hari)es.

Three species are referred here, separated as follows

:

T. p. liue siuuate, incurved below reuiforni ouvacra.
T. p. lino rigidly oblique from subcostal kf.ctiuxea.
Median lines unusually approximate, curved towanl center of wing, and almost

touching at inner margin vau-media.
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Color can uot be used iu this group, for there is a most distressing

amouut of variability in this respect. Olivacea especially has an exceed-

ingly wide range of variation, and it requires a long series to adequately

show the connection of the extremes.

It would not be a matter of much surprise if eventually all the spe-

cies here referred proved forms of the same type.

Mamestra olivacea Morr.

1874. Morr., Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. hist., xvii, 143; Mamestra.

1875. Grt., Can. Eut., vii, 27 ; Mamestra.

1877. Grt., Bull. U. S. Geol. Saw., in, 797; Mamestra.

1887. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., X, 465; Mamestra.

comis Grt.

1877. Grt., Bull. U.S. Geol. Snrv., in, 85; Mamestra.

Var. OBSCURIOR Smith.

1887. Smith, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., X, 465; Mamestra.

Gray to brown fuscous, median space darkest, basal space paler to-

ward t. a. line, subterminal space pale gray, terminal space variable,

but always darker than the subterminal. The whole wing is often more

or less completely suffused with mossy green and with a more or less

evident pinkish shade in basal and s. t. spaces. Basal line geminate,

black; included space paler than ground color, sometimes reddish. A
short, often not evident, basal dash. Median lines geminate, the in-

cluded space pale. T. a. line with an ev^en, somewhat oblique outward

curve, rarely with a slight tooth on vein 1. T. p. line even, outwardly

curved over reniform and inwardly curved beneath. The outer por-

tion of the line is often indistinct, the included space always pale. S.

t. line pale, irregularly sinuate, sometimes marked onl}^ by the contrast

between the terminal and s. t. spaces, but more usually preceded by a

dusky shade. Claviforra always outlined but usually very indistinct,

lost in the dark ground color. Orbicular small, ovate oblique, slightly

paler. Reniform upright, oblong, often with a median constriction,

whitish, prominent. The s. t. line is often accompanied by a greenish

shade, and there is sometimes a reddish shade near hind margin. On
costa the median space is of the ground color. Secondaries smoky fus-

cous to blackish, paler at base. Beneath, dusky, with outer dark line

and discal spot. Head and thorax concolorous with primaries, patagiae

often discolored, white.

Expands 23-26"^'^ (.92 to 1.04 inches).

Habitat.—Atlantic to Pacific, through northern and middle United

States ; Canada.

Nine specimens are in the Museum series, others in the duplicates.

Localities are : New York (C. V. R., J. B. S.) ; Sharon, New York, July

28, August 10 (Meske) ; central Missouri, northern Illinois (C. V. R.)
f

Montana (J. B. S.); Utah (from Department of Agriculture).

This is decidedly the most variable of our species of Mamestra. It

varies in ground color and in degree of contrast between the pale and

dark portions of the wing. Sometimes it is almost evenly gray; often
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prettily marked with luossy-pfreeu aud rose-red, witli .strongly coutrast-

injj: wliite s. t, space; ajiciiii with a very even yellowish-green sutViisiou.

The type of comis is a very bright, strongly marked specimen, like

typical oUvdcea, but so spread that the insect api)ea)S more plump,

shorter winged, and ditlerently marked.

The variety obscurior is from ISIaine, and is very evenly dark gray

with a green suffusion, the lines velvety black, a red shade on t. p. line

iuferiorly, secondaries blackish.

Variable as is the speeies in color, it is constant in essential details

of maculation. The median lines do not vary to any a[)preciable ex-

tent, and the reniform is always distinctly paler than the ground color.

Its range is very wide, but none of the varieties seem to be races.

Mamestra rectiliuea SuiitL.

1887. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., x, 4(5.j ; MameBtra.

Dark fuscous brown, with a deep crimson browu shading which is

variably distinct, and a yellowish, somewhat mossy green shading over

all. T. a. line geminate, with wide, rather irregular outward curve. T.

p. line angulate on costa, then rigidly oblique to hind margin, geminate.

Basal line distinct, geminate. S. t. line rarely distinct, pale, its cour.se

sinuate. Usually it is more or less lost in the irroration of the outer

part of wing. Ordinary spots essentially as in oUvacea, but the reni-

form is not so contrasting. Secondaries varying from fuscous to black-

ish, paler toward base. Beneath, dark gray, powdery, with variably

distinct outer line and discal dot. Head and thorax concolorous with

primaries, patagiie sometimes with white disc.

Expands 25-28""" (1 to 1.12 inches).

Habitat.—New York, Colorado, California, Oregon, Vancouver.

Eight si)ecimens are in the INIuseum collection: New York (through

C. A'. R.) ; Vancouver (J. B. S., the ty[)es).

Essentially like olivacea, from wiiich it ditlers primarily in the very

evenly oblique t. p. line, aud more irregular t. a. line. The maculation

is more powdery, and there is never so much contrast in the s..t. space.

There is usually a prominent, paler patch in s. t. space near the hind

angle, which forms an obvious feature in the appearance of the insect.

The abdomen of the female exceeds the secondaries, and is rather

prominently tufted. It is barely possible that this is a race of oUvdcea,

but a series of 20 specimens of the latter species—many of them west-

ern—do not show any tendency to invalidate the characters upon which

the species is based. On the other hand the identity of the male char-

acters indicates a very recent separation from the parent stock.

Mamestra vau-media Smith.

1887. Smith. Proc. V. S. Nat. Mas., x, JtKI: Mamtstra.

Dark smoky gray, paler, with a reddish tinge beyond the t. p. line.

Basal line indistinct. T. a. Hue geminate, unusually remote from base,

outwardly obliipie, even, very sligiitly curved, T. j). line obsoletely

geminate, slightly curved and inwardly oblique, reaching the hind
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margin close to the t. a. line. S. t. line pale, irregular, hardly traceable

;

a pale spot near internal angle. Ordinary spots concolorous, subequal,

almost lost in the dusky ground color. Olaviform indicated by a dusky

blotch on t. a. line. Secondaries blackish outwardly, with base paler.

Beneath, fuscous gray, powdery. Head and thorax concolorous with

l^rimaries.

Expands 23™'" (.92 inch.).

Habitat.—Colorado. Collected by Bruce.

This little species is easily recognized by the V-shaped median space,

beyond which the wing isjialer and with a reddish tint interiorly. The

ordinary spots are i)ractically obsolete.

There is a possibility that even this striking form is only an extreme

offshoot from the olivacea stock, though I have nothing to indicate that

it is at all likely, except the identity of the male sexual characters.

Group LAUDABILIS.

The species referable to this group agree in small size and, except in

lorea, pale or gray ground color, with more or less yellow or reddish

maculation, some forms being very pretty. They are rather stoutly

built, the wings are rather small, obtuse ; in cuneata and lorea rather

wider than in the others. The thorax and the abdomen dorsally and

laterally are more or less evidently tufted. The chief character drawing

together the species is in the male genitalia. The harpes are elongate,

very slender, and rather gradually dilated at tip. Inwardly the tip is

produced somewhat acutely, and, except in lorea, it is more or less trun-

cate. The clasper is short, stout, corneous, hook like. The species are,

some of them, very closely related, and judgment is required in placing

single specimens where the genitalia are not examined.

Lorea is separable at once by its yellow-red color. In this it is peculiar,

and, with its single transverse lines, the t. p. very evenly oblique, it is

a readily recognizable form.

Incurva and A:-lineaia are distinguished by white secondaries in both

sexes. They are separable by the course of the t. p. line, which, in

incto'va, is drawn in beneath the reniform, and rather even, while in

4t-lineala it is lunulate and oblique. The latter is a decidedly variable

species, and in some of its forms is very like laudabilis or marinitincta ;

but it is always recognizable by its white secondaries.

The sexual characters are those of the group, the tip of the harpes

truncate, vejy little produced inwardly. The clasper is very stout, some-

what beak-like.

The remainder of the species have fuscous or soiled secondaries.

Laudabilis is always of some shade of green for the ground color, but

that is the only character of ornamentation that is constant. The lines

vary in situation, in degree of distinctness, somewhat also in course,

and the color of the median space is alike in scarcely two specimens of

the large series before me. It is a beautiful insect. Besides the green

color, the genitalia are constant, and at onee distinguish the form. The
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liarpes are uir..sually long, the tip siuuate and inwardly prolonged.

It is fringed with the usual row of spinules, and has also a small pad
of short, stitf bristles at the inside of the extreme tip.

Marinitincta is, comparatively, a very constant species, with always

a reddish tint to primaries. This repl.ices the green tint of laiulahUis

and is the only superficial feature 1 have been able to discover which

will separate the two. The genitalia, however, are different. The
harpes are not so long, are only slightly dilated at tip, not sinuate nor

so much produced inwardly, and without the pad of spinules. All the

specimens with the reddish suffusion have this structure, and all the

greenish, no matter how like they may be in details of maculation, have

the one before described. There is also a peculiar fascies, impossible of

descri|)tion, which separates the two.

Alhoguttata is distinct. The even, fusco-luteous tint, appearing as

though there was a layer of dark over the ground layer of yellow scales,

and the prominent white median lines, are characteristic. The male gen-

italia are verj' like those of m<irinitincta ; but the clasper is somewhat
thickened before the tip, and the position, though not the shape, of the

harpes is different. There is no confusing this with any allied form.

Cuneata is rather larger and broader winged than any of the pre-

ceding, with much more constancy in color and maculation. It is rather

dark ash-gray, the maculation all distinct, though not contrasting. The
s. t. line is marked by a distinct yellow dot near hind angle, and an

irroration of yellow scales beyond the reuiform is evident in all well

preserved specimens. The vestiture is somewhat rough, and the wings

are somewhat broader than those of any species save lorea, which are

referred to this group. It is not easy to mistake, though brachiolum of

another group may be confounded with it. The genitalia differ from

those of the preceiliug in the more gradual enlargement and larger

lappet-like tip, which is truncate and slightly sinuate. The clasper is

rather longer and more hook-like; but altogether the species belongs

where 1 have placed it.

The following table will assist in identifying the species:

Secondaries white ia both sexes.

Dark gray, evenly colored; t. p. line strongly incurved below reniform, even in

course ixcikva.

Variable, more or less contrasting; t p. line liiuulate, evenly oblique or sinuate,

not incurved below rcnilorm 4-Ll^EATA.

Secondaries dusky in both sexes,

rriniuries green, gray or blackish.

Median space darker.

Pale gray, with a faint reddish suffusion marinitincta

Green; median space varying from red to black l<vudabius.

Median space not darker.

Median lines and ordinary spots contrasting, white marked alboguttata.

Median lines and ordinary spots not white nor contrasting ; s. t. line with a

yellow spot near hind angle CCNEata.

Primaries reddish yellow or dark luteous; median lines single, brown, distinct
;

median space usually darker lokka.

Proc. N. M. 91—17
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Mamestra incurva Smith.

1887. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., x, 466; Mamestra,

Dark ash gray, inediau space somewhat darker. Median lines gemi-

nate, black but not prominent, included space of ground color. Basal

line present, geminate, ending in a short basal black dash. T. a. line

with a slight outward curve, only a little sinuate or lunate. T. p. line

deeply incurved below the reuiform. S. t. line of ground color, accom.

panied by a dusky defining shade, its course irregularly sinuate. Clavi-

form concolorous, black lined. Ordinary spots defined, of the pale

ground color. Orbicular moderate, irregularly rounded. Eeuiform

rather broad and short, its inferior margin absorbed in t. p. line, i^ear

the hind angle the s. t. line is marked by a distinct white spot, empha-

sized by a blackish line crossing the secondaries at that point. Sec-

ondaries white. Beneath, powdery, especially along costa, without lines

or dots. Head and thorax like primaries, collar with a black line.

Abdomen distinctly tufted.

Expands 25'"'" (1 inch).

Habitat.—Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico.

A well-marked species, with a strong resemblance to anguina in

another group. The course of the lines is almost identical and so is the

ground colore but the ordinary spots are of a different form and much
smaller, and the secondaries in the male are white. The genital struc-

ture is that of the group in type, but the harpes have the angle of tip

extended as in leucogramma, and the clasper is stout, thick, and irregu-

larly twisted, forming two processes from one base. If the maculation

were to leave any doubt as to the distinctness of the species, the genitalia

would at once dissipate it. With this species leucogramma would seem

to seek its allies if the sexual characters can be used to associate forms.

Mamestra 4-liueata Grt.

1873. Grt., Buff. Bull., i, 140, PI. 4, f. 15 (? Dianthcecia).

Ground color somewhat bluish ash-gray, median space darker, often

with a reddish suffusion. The lines and spots are as in laudabiUs. At

inferior portion of t. p. line there is always a prominent white shade,

and on vein 2, crossing the s. t. line, there is a distinct black dash

which is characteristic. The secondaries are white in both sexes, the

submedian vein strongly marked with blackish toward the margin.

Beneath, powdery, with discal spots but no distinct outer line. Head and

thorax like primaries, collar with a black line.

Expands 25 to 27""" (1 to 1.08 inches).

Habitat.—Arizona, California.

Nine specimens are in the Museum series, others among the duplicates:

California (J.B. S.); Los Angeles County, California, February, March,

April, August, October; Alameda County, California, June, August

(through C. V. E.). Red number, 119.
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A decidedly variable form, often as distinctly marked as marinitincta

or even laudabiUa, with reddish tinted median spaces, and from that

form varying to an uniform dark ash-gray witli only the white shade

on the t. p. line and dark dash on vein 2 distinct. These features, how-

ever, seem always present, and in addition to the white secondaries

serve to identify the species.

Mamestra mariiiitincta Harv.

1875. Harv,, Butt' Bull., ii, 273; MameHira.

1877. Harv., Butt". Bull., in, 6; Mamestra.

Ground color pale grayish, with a slight rufous flush ; median space

darker, blackish fuscous. Lines and spots as in laudabilis, from which

this species differs oidy in the ground color and in the sexual characters.

Expands 25-27""" (1 to 1.08 inches).

Habitat.—Texas.

Five specimens are in the Museum collection, all from Texas, October

9-2G (Belfrage coll., 0. V. R.).

A comparatively long series of specimens, compared with a much
greater lot of Imidabilis, demonstrates that there is no feature in the

maculation of one which is not paralleled in the other. The only constant

superficial character is in the groundcolor, which in laudabilis is always

green, in mariiiitincta always with a reddish shade. The median space

in all the si)ecimeus examined is strongly narrowed inferiorly, and the

vestiture is more even and less squammose than in landabilis. It is

easy to separate out the species, though it is most difldcult to specify

wherein the differences consist. The difierence in tbe sexual characters

already described is constant.

It is evident, from Dr. Uarvey's description, that his type was a form

of Jai((labilis. It is equally evident that he considered the form here

described as a variety, and in tbe Belfrage collection this form bears

Dr. Harvey's name, and to this form the name must be restricted.

Mamestra laudabilis Gn.

1852. Gn., Sp. Gen. Noct., il, 30, pi. 8, f. 4 ; Hecatpra.

1857. Wlk., C. B. Mus., Lep. Het., xi, 511; Hecatera.

1874. Grt., Proc. Bost. Soc. Nut. Hist., xvi, 241; Mamestra.

1875. Grt., Can. Eiit., vii, 27; Mamestra.

indicans Wlk.
1857. Wlk., C. B. Mns., Lep. Het., x, 359.

1868. G.& K., Trans. Am. Eut. Soc, li, 78; pr. syn.

var. iLLAUDABii.is Grt.

1875. Grt., Can. Eut., vii. 27; Mamestra.

1881. Grt., Can. Ent., xiii, 129; Mamestra.

Pale sea-green, in cabinet specimens often yellowish: median space

varying from reddish brown to black, inferiorly often of ground color.

Basal line geminate, black, included space concolorous, sometimes

broken, rarely wanting. T. a. line obsoletely geminate, inner part of

line often absent, included space whitish. Its course with an outward
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tooth above orbicular, inwardly curved over tliat spot, then outwardly

and obliquely curved to bind margin, the curve interrupted by a prom-

inent tooth on internal vein. T. p. line black, luuulate, followed by a

more or less evident series of venular dots, indicating the outer part of

the line; intervening space paler. The line is outwardly curved over,

and inwardly curved beneath reniform. A prominent outward tooth

on internal vein. S. t. line pale, iiunctiform, often hardly traceable,

preceded or marked by variably prominent black scales or spots.

Sometimes a dusky blotch above hind angle. Fringes cut with black.

Ordinary spots distinct, of the green ground-color, outlined in black.

Orbicular round, variable in size. Keniform variable in size, con-

stricted at middle. Claviform variable in size and shape. Seconda-

ries whitish to blackish, rather paler at base. Beneath, variable in

tint, powdery, with a distinct outer line and discal spots. Head and

thorax concolorous with primaries, more or less admixed with black

scales.

Expands 25 to SO'"'" (1 to 1.20 inches).

Habitat.—Washington, District of Columbia, southward and west-

ward to Florida, Texas, and California.

Thirteen specimens are in the Museum series, others in the duplicate

material: Washington, District of Columbia, August 6, 21; Selma,

Alabama, September; North Carolina, central Missouri, Texas, April

10 (C. V. B.) ; Texas (Meske) ; Florida (J. B. S.) ; California, Santa

Cruz Mountains (through C. V. R.).

This is a very variable form. The typical examples have the median

space black or dark ; the variety illaudabUis has it more or less reddish.

All intermediate shades are found. The median lines vary somewhat

in course, and are variably approximate interiorly, sometimes almost

contiguous, at others widely separated. The only constant characters

are in the ground color and course of the t. a. line, and even this latter

is not equally marked in all specimens. The sexual characters of the

species have been already described. The species is a very handsome

one, and appears to be common enough southwardly. The green color

is apt to ftide and turn to a dingy yellow in the cabinet.

Mamestra alboguttata Grt.

1877. Grt., Buff. Bull., in, 85; Mamestra.

Sordid fusco-luteous, powdery, median lines geminate, included spaces

white. Basal line prominently white. A more or less distinct white

blotch betw^een this and t. a. line. T. a. line outwardly oblique, curved,

slightly irregular. T. p. line lunulate, about parallel with outer margin,

not so distinctly white-marked as is the t. a. line. S. t. line broad,

white, interrupted. The s. t. space is unusually narrow and irregularly

mottled with paler, blotchy maculation. Claviform outlined, moderate,

concolorous. Orbicular small, round, rather paler than median space.
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sometimes annulate with wliite. Keniform npri^lit, moderate in size,

somewhat constricted at middle, annulate with white, somewhat li<rhter

than <;round color. Secondaries fuscous, toward base paler, lieneath,

smoky, jjowdery, no distinct line or s|)ot. Head ami thorax concolor-

ous with i)rimaries, white mottled. Fata^iie white, margined with

black.

Expands 27 to 28"'"' (1.08 to 1.12 inches).

Habitat.—New Mexico, Oregon, California.

A single specimen (New Mexico^ J. B. S.) is in the Museum collection.

This is a well-marked species, which can not be easily mistaken. The
prominent white lines and jteculiar sordid ground color are distinctive.

Variolata bears some resemblance to it, but belongs to another group

with xery distinctly d'llerent genitalia.

Mamestra cuneata (lit.

1873. Grt., Buff. Bull., I, 139, pi. 4, f. 9; Mamentra.

1874. Grt., Can. Ent., vi, 150; Mamestra.

Ash gray, with fuscous shadings. Median space distinctly fuscous.

Median lines distinctly genunate, included space pale. Kasal line

present, pale, terminating in a lunate black dash. T. a. line with a

rather even, outward curve. T. p. line sinuate, essentially parallel to

outer margin. S. t. line defined by the somewhat tlarker terminal

space, more or less marked with yellow scales, and with a distinct

yellow spot near hind angle. Through the pale s. t. line is a row of

black venular dots and a variably distinct fuscous ])owdering, forniing

a dark patch on costa. Beyond the reniform in the median space there

is an irroration of yellow scales, variably distinct. Claviform concolor-

ous, distinctly outlined, often spanning the median space and connect-

ing the lines. The ordinary spots are large, black-lined, of the pale

ground color, and therefore contrasting to the darker median space.

Orbicular oval oblicpie. Keniform kidney-shaped. A row of terminal

black lunules. Fringes unusually long. Secondaries dark fuscous.

Beneath, smoky fuscous, i)o\vdery, with obsolete lines and discal spots.

Head and thorax concolorous with primaries, collar with a black line,

patagia' black margined.

Expands 27 to 30""" (1.08 to 1.20 inches).

Habitat.—California, ^Vashington, Vancouver.

Kather broader winged, more robust than any of the preceding, and

not to be confounded with them. The large pale ordinary spots, the

distinct yellow spot on s. t. line, and the long fringes, are not easily

mistaken.

Nine si)ecimens are in the ]\Inseum series, oth^irs in the duplicate

material: California (C. V. K., Meske, J. B. S.); Vancouver (J. B. S.).
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Mamestra lorea Gn.

1852. Gn., Sp. Gen. Noct., i, 126; Hydracia.

1857. Wlk., C. B. Mu8., Lep. Het., ix, 161; Hydrcecia.

1874. Grt., Bntf. Bull,, ii, 13; Mamestra.

1879. Grt., Can. Eiit., xi, 28; Grapluiihora.

Hydrcecia Ugata Wlk.

1877. Grt., Can. Eut., ix, 28; pr. syn.

dodgei Grt.

1875. Grt., Cau. Ent., vii, 90; Mamestra.

Luteous, with a red or browuish suffasion, median space darker.

Median lines single. Basal line very indistinct. Basal space to t. a.

line unicolorous, immaculate. T. a. line upright, angulate between

veins, sometimes more oblique and slightly curved. T. p. line out-

wardly bent over reniform, then rigidly oblique to hind margin, S. t.

line siuuate, and on costa angulose, concolorous, marked by dusky

shades. A fine, terminal brown line. Median space darker than the

rest of the wing and sharply defined in most specimens. Ordinary

spots of the pale ground-color, the reniform inferiorly dusky. This

latter is narrow, upright, outlined with whitish scales. Orbicular

moderate in size, round or ovate, brown ringed, sometimes with a few

white scales. Claviform rarely traceable, small, concolorous. iSec-

oudaries smoky, luteous. Beneath, yellowish, powder\', with distinct

outer line and discal dot. Head and thorax concolorous with prima-

ries.

Expands 25 to SI""™ (1 to 1.24 iuches).

Habitat.—Canada; Eastern, Middle, and Central States, to Ne-

braska.

A well-marked form, not to be confounded with any in the same

group. Color characters have led to its reference to Orthosiid genera,

but it seems more properly referable here. Bodgei, of which I have

seen the type, is a pale variety of this species.

Specimens in the Museum series are : From Long Island, Xew York,

June 21 (J. B. S.); Albany, New York, June 22-26 (INIeske) ; Adiron-

dack Mountains, New York (J. B. S.) ; Maine ; Iowa (C. V. K.).

Group QUADRANNULATA.

This group is best characterized in the description of the single

species belonging to it.

Mamestra quadrannulata Morr.

1875. Morr., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1875, 430; Mamestra.

Sordid, rather dark brownish fuscous, pale along the costal region

and internal margin. The median lines are obsolete. S. t. line con-

sisting of a series of small white dots. A dusky terminal line, inter-

rupted by white scales. A distinct black basal line extending nearly

to the middle of the wing, and looped at the end to form the small

claviform. Ordinary spots small, subequal in shape and size, rounded,

I
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coucolorous, outlined in wiiite. SecoiKhiries rather pale fii.scous, darker

outwardl3'. Beiieatii, .somewhat gli-steniiiy;, smooth, smoky l»ro\vn. Ab-
domen more luteous.

Exi)ands 30 to 32'""' (1.20 to 1.28 inches).
'

Habitat.— Nebraska ; Texas.

A very peculiar and easily recognized species, bearing no close re-

semblance or relation to any other in the genus, and therefore elevated

togronj) raidv. The long black basal streak, the small white ordinary

spots, and obsolete median lines are characteristic.

A single specimen from the 13elt'rage material (C. V. R.), marked
June 8, is in the Museum collection. The species resembles somewhat
Ayrotis plecta \\\ size, form, and color. The harpes of the male are very

slender at base, then suddenly and broadly enlarged at tip and greatly

produced interiorly. The inner side of the tip is fringed with a row of

spinules as usual. The clasper is a small, curved, acute hook. It is

perhaps the last preceding group to which this structure most allies

the species.

Group INNEXA.

The wing form, which has been already described, distinguishes this

group, which also is best described in the characterization of its single

species.

Mamestra iunexa Grt.

1874. Grt., Buff. Bull., ii, I2'i ; Ferigrapha.

Id74. Morr., Proc. Host. Soc. Nat. Hist., xvii, 214; Mam*8tra.

I87."j. Grt., Buff. Bull., il, 3UJ ; Manuilra.

Reddish fuscous, with blue-gray irroration, all the veins marked with

gray scales. Median lines single, narrow, gray. Basal line present.

T. a. line upright, with a slight inward tooth on median vein. T. p.

line very even, almost rigidly oblique from costa to inner margin. S.

t. line very distinct, yellowish, rather close to outer margin, its course

slightly sinuate. Orbicular round, pale- margined, rather darker than

ground color. Reniform moderate in size, pale linel, interiorly dusky.

Claviform wanting. Secondaries of male whitish, with narrow, dark

outer margin; of female, dusky, paler at base. Beneath, powdery
gray, with an outer line and discal dot. Head and thorax coucolorous

with primaries.

Ex{)ands 28 to 30""" (1.12 to 1.20 inches).

Habitat.—Texas.

Six specimens are in the Mu.seum collection (Meske and C. V. R.),

two of them labeled by ^Ir. (rrote, one as ririfittiplui, the other as

Maiiicsfru iinic.va. The specimens from the Riley collection are of the

Belfrage material, and are dated March 29, April 29 and 30.

The species is distinct and easily recognizable. The depressed costa,

acute apices, and oblique outer margin are distinctive. The ba.sal

thoracic tuft and dorsal tufts of abdomen are well marked. The harj)es
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of the male are broad, emarginate above near tip, which is truncate and

inwardly fringed with spines. The clasper is moderate, corneous, and

somewhat curved.

Group PENSILIS.

Kather narrow winged, ash gray species, with pointed primaries and

evenly oblique outer margins. They are moderately robust in build,

the thoracic tuftiugs are well defined, and the abdomen has dorsal and

lateral tuftiugs, which are most distinct in the male. The male an-

tenuaj have the joints somewhat marked and bristled, indicating a re-

lationship of the species to disUncta, with which they agree in a general

way in maculation and habitus.

Two species are rather easily separable from the others by the shape

of the claviform, which in longiclava really begins at the base of the

wing, is discolorous, and reaches the t. p, line. Tiie species is bright

gray in color, the margins all darker, the t. a. line not. T. p. line

barely traceable below the costa.

In orbiculata there is a fine longitudinal black line to the t. a. line,

and to this is hooked the concolorous claviform. The t. a. line is in-

definite, and the t. p., on the contrary, very distinct, i^ale, forming a

nearly right angle opposite the cell. In color it is dark fuscous gray,

the s. t. space darker, giving unusual prominence to the very irregular

s. t. line. The ordinary spots are somewhat discolorous, the orbicular

narrow, elongate, decumbent.

In the other species the t. a. line is always distinct, and the clavi-

form often extends across the median space, but it does not have any

connection with the base of the wing.

Of these anf/uina is at once separable. It lacks all reddish tint, is

very dark as a rule, the ordinary si)ots are large and pale, and the

even, strongly-incurved t. p. line is characteristic.

Yicina and 2>ensilis are nearly alike in maculation ; indeed, I have not

succeeded in discovering one constant difference of that nature. Fensilis

is broader winged, usually paler, the male antennae are thicker, and the

ordinary spots are larger; but all these features are relative.

A i>ermanent and actual difference exists in the form of the male

genitalia. These are of the same type in both species, but differ in de-

tail. The harpes are broader at base, then suddenly narrowed and

angulated and at tip again enlarged, lappet-like, the inner edge of the

tip spinulose. The clasper is short, thick, and corneous. In vicina

the tip is simply somewhat curved and the inferior edge is acutely pro-

longed and furnished with longer spines. In j^cnsilis the lappet is

much more ladle-shaped, the edges all rounded and the tip much more

curved than in vicina. The difference is at once perceived in examin-

ing specimens of both species. The clasper in vicina taj^ers to an

abrupt point, giving rise to a short beak-like inferior process at its

middle. In jje/m^is the clasper has the same inferior process, but in-
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stead of beiug equal to tip the main shank is greatly inflated and almost

squarely cut oft". A comparison of the figures will bring out these i)oints

much better. This is oneof the cases where species hardly distinguish-

able in color and maculation afford good structural differences.

In tabular form the characters described appear as follows:

Claviform attached to a black basal line.

T. a. line vague or wauting.

Claviform pale, discoloroiis from base; color pale gray with a paler 9. t. space ; t. p.

line imlistinct longiclava.
Claviform concolorous; color dark fuscous gray, s. t. space darker; t.

i>. line very

distinct, even, pale orbiculata.
Claviform attached to the very distinct t. a. line.

Basal dasli not reaching beyond the basal line.

T. p. line strongly incurved below reniform ; claviform moderate. Vestitnre velvety

in appearance axol'IXa.

T. p. line normally oblique and sinuate, claviform usually crossing median space.

Broader winged, usually paler, $ antennie thicker, maculation distinct, ordinary

spots larger pexsilis.

Narrower winged, ^ antenme slighter, maculation often indistinct, ordinary

spots smaller vicina.

Mamestra longiclava, sp. nov.

Pale whitish gray with an admixture of yellowish hair and scales.

Collar inferiorly more yellowish. Patagi.ne margined by black scales,

most evident at base of the wings. Primaries with the basal lines

marked only as geminate, dusky costal spots. T. p. line indicated by a

difference in shade between median and s. t. spaces, showing it to be

very strongly incurved below cell. A broad wedgeshajjed paler gray

space starting at the apex, inwardly marked by a dusky costal patch

in s. t. space, then widening evenly so as to take in the whole of the s. t.

si)ace to hind margin. S. t. line marked by a series of black and ocher

yellow scales, beyond which the terminal space is dusky, and a whitish

spot strongly marked with black and ocher scales opposite hind angle.

The veins are all marked with black and white scales. A dusky ter-

minal line. Fringes yellowish gray, with a dusky central and terminal

line. Claviform discolorous, pale, starting at base and extending to

the t. p. line, margined with black. Orbicular irregular, oval, oblique,

black ringed, with an interior whitish annulus, center with ocherous

scales. Keniform large, outwardly diffuse, merging into the pale s, t.

shade, inwardly marked by a curved black Hue, and a broader whitish

lunule which is faintly traceable all around the .si)ot. Secondaries

whitish, veins and outer margin soiled. IJeneath, white, powdery, with

a discal spot on all wings.

Expands 30""" (1.20 inches).

Habitat.—Colorado ( Bruce).

A single male specimen from Mr. Neumcegen's collection. The male

genitalia ally this with anguina, from which it is widely separated in all

other respects. The long discolorous claviform is unique, and the ocher-
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ous admixture to the gray scales gives a suggestion of a pink flush

which has really no existence. The marginal regions are all darker

than the discal.

' Mamestra orbiculata, sp. uov.

Grayish fuscous, powdered with black scales. Collar, with an iin-

prominent transverse line. Primaries with basal line pale, not promi-

nent. T. a. line pale marked at costa, below this concolorous, marked
by geminate black lines, the outer only distinct, outcurved between

veins. T. j). line very distinct, narrow, pale, inwardly margined by a

narrow, black line, outwardly defined by the dark s. t. space. In its

course it forms a distinct, nearly right angle opposite the accessory cell,

then inwardly oblique, slightly sinuate to the hind angle. S. t. space

darker, emphasizing the irregular pale s. t. line, which is thrice quite

deeply angulated inwardly. A row of black venular marks also pre-

cedes this line. Terminal space powdered with white; this powdering

also more or less evident along the costal region. An interrupted dark,

followed by a pale, terminal line. Fringes concolorous. A somewhat
indistinct, median shade line, black on costa, outwardly angulate so

as to obscure the reniform inferiorly, then indistinct and fuscous to the

hind margin. A fine black basal longitudinal line joined to a spear-

pointed black-margined claviform. Orbicular oblong or oval, decum-

bent, black margined, pale centered, discolorous. Reniform moderate

upright, superiorly discolorous, pale yellowish, inferiorly irregularly

dilated, marked by a couple of irregular white dots variably placed.

Secondaries whitish basally, with an indefinitely bounded outer black-

ish fuscous marginal band. Fringes white, with a fuscous interline.

Beneath, white, with fuscous powderings, both wings with a broad,

outer line, beyond which there is a blackish shade to the margin.

Expands 29 to SO-""^ (1.16 to 1.20 inches).

Habitat.—Colorado (Bruce).

A very distinct species. The distinct pale, angulated t. p. line, the

very distinct, unusually irregular s. t. line, and the discolorous ordi-

nary spots are not paralleled elsewhere in the genus. The genital

structure is very like that of brachiolum, but the tip of the harpes is

furnished with spinules, and the clasper is differently shaped.

Two males from Mr. Bruce, one of them in the collection of the U. S.

National Museum.

Mamestra auguina Grt.

1881. Grt., Cau. Eut., xiii, 129; Mamesfra.

Dark ash-gray, powdery, median space usually somewhat darker,

median lines distinct, geminate. Basal line present. T. a. line out-

wardly convex, not strongly curved between veins. T. p. line rather

even, outwardly curved over reniform, then, with a deep inward curve,

narrowing the median space by one- half. S. t. line pale, irregular^

sinuate, strongly marked below vein 2, where it is crossed by a dis-
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tiiict bliick streak. Ordinary spots lar^a^, pale, with yellowish or

fuscous shading. Orbicular round, black ringed. Iteniforni kidney-

shaped, inwardly black marked, outwardly pale gray, its lower margin
touching the t. p. line. Clavitbrm coDColorous, not distinctly outlined

in any si)ecinieu 1 have seen, spanning the median si)ace. Secondaries

of S ,
whitish; of $ , fuscous. Beneath, powdery, with obsolete outer

dark line. Head and thorax concolorous with })rimaries ; collar with

a dark line. The harpes of 6 are broad at base, suddenly narrowed
from beneath to half their former width, then equal to the rounded tip,

which is inwardly fringed with tine spinules. Clasper rather long,

very stout and corneous, not greatly curved.

Expands 29 to 32'""' (1.16 to 1.28 inches).

Habitat.—Maine, New Jersey, Illinois, Nebraska, Colorado.

Three specimens are in the Museum collection : Maine, New York
(J. B. S.). Tlie specimens dilfer in the amount of powdery appearance,

one of them quite smooth, almost glistening, the others rough. Easily

distinguished from the others in this group by the somewhat velvety

vestiture, the pale, outwardly somewhat indefinite reniform, and
strongly incurved t. p. line. Though placed here with lyensilis^ it would
seem more nearly allied to incurva of the laudabilis group but for the

shape of the genitalia.

The species is quite widely distributed, and is, not unlikely, confused

with ricina in collections.

Mamestra vicina Grt.

1874. Git., Buff. Bull., ii, !')(); Miumstra.

1877. Grt., Cau, Eut., ix, 197; Mamestra.

tvl\(jira Morr.

1674. Morr., I'roc. Bust. Soc. Nat. Hist., xvii, 215; Mamestra.

1877, Git., Cau. Eut., ix, 197 ; ? pr. syii.

1881. Grt., Cau. Eut., xiii, 1-29
;
pr. syu.

acHt'q)einiis Grt.

1882. Grt., Cau. Eut., xii, 214 ; Mamestra.

1833. Grt., Cau. Eut., xiii, 129; Mamestra.

Dark ash-gray with a more or less evident rufous tinge, most marked
at base and in median space. A longitudinal fine black basal streaky

reaching the indistinct basal line. Median lines usually not well

marked. T. a. line even, outwardly oblique, with an inward bend be-

low submedian space. T. p. line somewhat irregular, nearly parallel

with outer margin, marked with white in submedian space. S. t. line

variably distinct, sometimes obsolete, its course very irregular, always
marked in submedian intersi)ace with a whitish spot. Claviform out-

lined in black, usually extending across the median space and connect-

ing the median lines. Ordinary simts concolorous or slightly paler,

black ringed and with a narrow interior ring of pale scales. Orbicular
oblique, more or less oval. Keiiiform somewhat variable, but usually

more or less kidney-shaped and oblique. S. t. line sometimes preceded
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by a more or less evident row of black spots. Secondaries varying in

botli sexes from soiled white to fuscous. Beneath, powdery gray, with

incomplete, or wanting, outer Hue and discal spot. Head and thorax

concolorons, collar with a dark line.

Expands 30 to 32'"™ (1.20 to 1.28 inches).

Habitat.—Maine to Texas to California.

Seven specimens are in the Museum collection : Sharon, New York,

July 23 (Meske); Arizona, Colorado (J. B. S.) ; Nevada County, Cali-

fornia (through C. V. E.). The Nevada County specimens bear the red

label 307, and are darker than the others, most nearly resembliug the

Sharon example, wliich bears Mr. Grote's own label.

The distinctive features of the species have been sufficiently discussed

in the introductory remarks to the group.

Mamestra pensilis Grt.

1874. Grt., Pr. Acad. Nat. Sci, Phil., 1S74, 199 ; Dianthcecia.

1874. Grt., Can. Eut., vi, 215; Diantlmcia.

1881. Grt., Can. Ent., xiii, 129; Mamestra.

Like vicina, but rather paler, more reddish in ground color with some-

what wider wings; and antennre of male rather thicker.

Expands 28 to 32™™ (1.12 to 1.28 inches).

Habitat.—Texas, Colorado, California, Washington, Vancouver.

Detailed description seems useless, as it would be simply duplicating

the description of vicina. The only differences have been pointed out.

Four specimens are in the Museum collection: Vancouver (J. B. S.)

and Texas, October 7 and 19 (C. V. E., from Belfrage material).

Mr. Grote gives August, September 11, and November as dates of

specimens received from Sanzalito, California.

SPECIES UNKNOWN TO ME.

Mamestra vittula Grt.

1883. Grt., Trans. Kans. Acad. Sci., viir, 48; Mamestra.

*'Female allied to the Californian 4:-lineata, the t. a. line not so ob-

lique, and no reddish stain on fore wings; hiud wings white, the veins

very slightly soiled. Collar gray with blackish edge ; thorax blackish

gray. Primaries blackish gray. T. a. line scalloped. A black basal dash.

Median space shaded with black. Stigmata small, concolorous, dark

gray. Terminal field paler gray, preceded by the s. t. line, which is

irregular, shaded with black, especially at costa ; a black dash at anal

angle, before which the s.t. line is bent and heavily marked with black.

Beneath, no markings ; hind wings white, dusted a little on costa ; fore

wings pale fuscous. No, 957. Expands 24'"'''."

The specimen is from New Mexico, and does not seem to be distinct

from 4:-lineata^ which is variable in the direction indicated in this descrip-

tion.
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Mamestra sutrina Grt.

1881. Grt,, Papilio, i, 5 ; Mamestra.

"This species is similarly sized with the Californian cuneata, but a
little slighter body. It is deep brown, cut aud lined with white, and
wants all yellowish markings, aud is thus differently colored from its

ally. It differs in markings by the absence of the dots following the t.

p. line and by the whHe lunulate s. t. line. Lines double, filled in with
white. Keuiform aud orbicular subequal, approximate, white ringed.

Clavitbrm outlined in black, beyond it a white spot. A dark line upou
submediau fold. Median lines lunulate, uneven, approaching inferi-

orly. Black iuterspaceal marks precede the white s. t. line. Half-line

marked. T. a. line nearly perpendicular, marked by a black outer

line and preceding white shade. T. p. line outwardly bent above,
drawn in below vein 4, well removed outwardly. Beneath, fuscous.

Hind wings irrorate with whitish, with discal dot and transverse line;

above, secondaries with da*ker border aud slightly paler base. Eyes
hairy. Body tufted. Expanse S 30"'"'. Colorado."

Mamestra ferrealis Grt,

1883, Grt,, Cuu. Eut., xv, 29; Mamestra.

"Allied to Mamestra cinnabarina var, ferrea, but larger, bright

brown. Orbicular circular, bright brown, with central dot. Keuiform
upright, very slightly medially constricted, with a central line hooked
into two dots. T. p. line double, black, with white included shade.

Subtermiual space washed with whitish, leaving a brown patch atcosta.

Terminal space narrow, brown at apex, afterward blackish. Sub-

terminal line whitish, preceded by a narrow brown shading. A black-

ish shade between the stigma on cell, A blackish shade on costa over

subbasal space. Basal half-line white. A broad shade submedially

across median space, deepening before t. p. line, where it is cut by the

brown median shade. Hind wings fuscous, with extramesial Hue.

Beneath, i^rimaries purply brown, with a black costal shade outside of

the common extramesial line. Thorax rather pale, collar aud teguUie

with black lines. Abdomen tufted, reddish, fuscous, somewhat brighter

beneath. Montana. Mr, H, K. Morrison."

Mamestra dimmocki Grt.

1875, Grt., Proc, Ac, Nat, Sci,, 1875, 420; Mamestra.

" 9 . Allied to subjiincta G. and E. Of the same blackish-brown color,

differing by being darker aud more reddish, by the absence of the

median dash, and the want of the prominent W mark to the subtermi-

ual line. Collar with a black line. Fore wings with a short distinct

black basal dash. Median lines blackish, indistinct, lunulate, approxi-

mate. Orbicular large, luniforn), excavate on the inner side. Keui-

form large, medially constricted, shaded with blackish over the median
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nervules. Claviform merely outliDed. Median shade line ferruginous

below the reuiform. Subterminal line nearly straight, a series of in-

terspaceal cuneiform ferruginous spots surmounted by pale atoms.

Hind wings dark fuscous, with pale fringes. Beneath, thickly jiow-

dered with blackish, with a slight ruddy stain. Hind wings, with dot

and line.

"Expanse 40'"'".

" From the White Mountains, New Hampshire. Collected by Mr.

Geo. Dimmock, for whom I name the species."

I have already explained how I came to erroneously identify this

species, and have named desperaia the form heretofore named dinunocki

by me in divers collections, including that of the U. S. National

Museum. As above described, I have not yet recognized the species.

Mamestra condita Gn.

1852. Gn., Sp. Geu. Noct., ii, 78, PI. 8, f. 5; Aplecta.

1857. Wlk., C. B. Mus., Lep. Het., xi,556; Eurois.

1874. Grt., Buff. Bull., ii, 12; Mamestra.

1881. Grt., Cau. Ent., Xlli, 127 (trausl. desc).

" $ .
35'""\ The smallest of the genus {i. e., Aplecta). Wings slightly

elongate, the primaries nearly entire, rather wide, of a grayish white,

much powdered with blackish, which makes them griseous, except the

edges of the lines and the two ordinary spots, which remain white and

empty. The latter are very regular. The orbicular longitudinally

ovate. The three first lines very distinct, dentate, black ; the t. p.

line sending a sharper tooth in the sinus of the reniform. The sub-

terminal very nebulous, pale, margined anteriorly by a vague shade of

pale ferruginous ; the upper edge of the claviform alone visible. The
two median spots separated by a dark spot surrounded by black. A
basal ray crosses the half-line. Secondaries dirty yellowish white,

with traces of a discal spot, of a much-twisted median line, and of a

subanal blackish spot. Terminal marks thick, contiguous, and better

marked. Beneath, with the si)ot and line well indicated, blackish,

thick, the line continuous on the primaries. Abdomen short, with

small crests. Palpi ascending, slighter than in the other species {i. e.,

of Aplecta).''''

The description is copied from Mr. Grote's translation, which I have

compared and which is ver^' close indeed. Judging from the figure

and description, the species is not a Mamestra at all, but is almost

certainly Agrotls trabalis Grt. I have no specimen of the latter for

comparison at present, but I am convinced that this was the species

intended by Guenee.

Mamestra impolita Morr.

1874. Morr., Pr. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xvil^ 140; Mamestra.

" Expands SD"^"". Length of body 13'"'".

"Eyes hairy; male antennie with fine hairy clothing. Collar gray

with a median line. Abdomen strongly tufted. In this species the
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lines ami spots iire arranged as in chcnopodii Albin, Init the nuiikinfrs

are more broken, and the sipiamation is rouj^li and uneven. The ground

color is wliite, almost totally obscured, except in the ordinary spots

and on the subterminal space by black or gray shades. The nervules

and u portion of the basal space are tinged with glaucous. Half line

present. The interior line irregular, simple, obsolete below the clavi-

form spot; the latter round, large, whitish, ontlined in black. Above
is situated the white, oblique orbicidar spot, containing a central gray

shade. The submedian nervure is plainly blackisli. Median shade

blackish, suffused and irregular, lost in the dark median space. Kqw'x-

form spot white, containing a central gray shade, well sized, unsym-

metrical, its detining line broken. The exterior line is black, simple,

continuous, dentate, much drawn in below the reniform spot, and form-

ing a particularly deep lobe above the submedian nervure. Subter-

minal space more or less distinctly whitish below the costa, this color

culminating in a very conspicuous white spot, tilling the nieilian lobe

of the exterior line. The terminal line is whitish, distinct, but some-

what broken, forming two short but evident teeth on the second and
thii'd median nervules. The line cuts and divides into two j)ortions

the black shades which extend over the terminal and latter part of the

subterminal spaces. The usual subapical white dots, and a similar

series at the base of the fringe. Posterior wings dark fuscous, becom-

ing lighter and partially translucent at the base ; a faint discal dot.

The fringes are whitish. Ueneath, very uniform in coloration
; the an-

terior wings dark gray ; whitish scales line the costa; the i)OSterior

wings are whitish, with a distinct discal dot; a common line extends

over both wings.

" Uabitat.—(^)uebec, Canada.
" Kindly lent me for ideutitication by my friend. Prof. F. X. Belanger,

of the Universite Laval.

"The dark, almost black coloration of the anterior wings contrasting

with the four white si)ots in their central portion is characteristic of

the species. Of these spots, two, the orbicular and claviform, are com-

paratively small and well defined; the remaining two, the reniform and
the spot in the lobe of the exterior line, are large and irregular."

The species of Mr. (rrote's lists not referred to in this pajier do not

belong to Mamcstra, but are better referred elsewhere.

SPECIES NOT IDENTIFIED.

Maiuestra obliviosa Wlk.

1851?. \Vlk..C. H. M., Lcp. II. t. XV, lG-3. Mamrsda.

"Mas: Cinereofusca, subtus cinerea; abdomen cinereum subcris-

tatum: ahe anticiv lineis subobsoletis denticidatis obscurioribus et albi-

dis, obiculari et reniformi vix determinatis; posticie cinereix?, margine
lato fuscescente."

"Male: Cineicous-brown, cinereous beneath. Abdcunen cinereous,

slightly crested. Forewings with almo.st obsolete denticulated <larker
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browu aud whitish lines; orbicular and reniforra marks very iudistiact,

like the lines in color. Hind wings cinereous, with broad brownish

borders; fringe of the four wings whitish at the base. Length of the

body, 8 lines ; of the wings, 18 lines.

"

"a. Eocky Mountains. Presented by the late Earl of Derby."

This description might readily be made to apply to several of our

Western species.

Mamestra associans Wlk.

1858. Wlk. , C. B. M. , Lep. Het. xv, 1683, Manuslra.

"Mas: Cinerea; thorax postice nigricantecinereus, fascia autica

interrupta nigra ; abdomen rufesceus, basi cinereum, fasciculo apicali

maguo; alfe anticae rufescentes, costa cinerea nigro notata, linea sub-

marginali alba undulata interrupta, orbiculari obsoleta, reniformi nigra

sat parva; postica3 pallide ciuereie, marginali fuscesceute, subtus apud
costam rufescentes nigro subconsperstie. "

"Male: Cinereous, paler beneath. Thorax blackish cinereous hind-

ward, with an interrupted black band in front. Abdomen reddish,

cinereous towards the base; apical tuft large. Fore wings reddish,

cinereous, and with black marks along, the costa; submarginal line

white, undulating, interrupted; orbicular mark obsolete, reniform

black, rather small, somewhat contracted in the middle. Hind wings

pale cinereous, with a brownish marginal line; under side reddish, and

slightly speckled with black along the costa. Length of the body, 7

lines; of the wings, IG lines. "

"a. East Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq."

Mamestra septentrionalis Wlk.

1865. Wlk., C. B. Mus., Lep. Het., xxxii, 660.

Mas: Fusca; palpi oblique ascendentes, articulo 3" longiconico;

abdominis fasciculis apicalis ferrugineo rufus; alne anticaj nigro con-

spersie, striga lata obscuriore orbicularem et reniformem cinereas mag-
uas nigro-marginatas iucludeute; lineis septem e lunulis luuulisque

marginalibus nigris, spatio marginali nigricante lineam submarginalem
cineream undulatem iucludeute; posticae cinereas, fusco margiuatie."

"Male: Brown, cinereous beneath. Palpi obliquely ascending, not

rising higher than the vertex; second joint hirsute; third joint elon-

gate conical, about one-fourth of the length of the second. Abdomen
brownish cinereous, extending a little beyond the hind wings; apical

tuft short, ferruginous red. Femora clothed with long hairs. Fore

wings thinly black speckled, with a broad dark browu streak which

contains the orbicular and reniform marks; these are cinereous, large,

black bordered, aud of the usual form ; some irregular black lines com-

posed of curves, two near the base, two on the inner side of the orbicu-

lar mark, aud three exterior, of which the first is interrupted by the
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reiiiforni mark; iiiarjiiiuU space blaclcisli, including' a cinereous uiuhi-

lating subrnargiiial line; marginal lnnules black. Hind wings cinere-

ous, very slightly liyaline, brown bordered ; discal point and veins

l)rown, marginal line blackish, festooned. Length of the body, 10 lines;

of the wings, liO lines."

" Most allie«l to M. insuisa, from which it may be distinguished by the

difference in the orbicular and reniform marks, and in the exterior line

of the fore wings."

"<7. Vancouver's Island."

Mamestra expulsa Wlk.

1865. Wlk., C. B. M., Lep. Het. xxxii, G61, Mamestra.

"Foem: Nigricaute-cinerea, uigro conspersa
;
palpi oblique ascend-

entes, articulo 3" lougoconico; atre antica* lineis tribus nigris angu-

losis duplicatis, orbicular! et reniformi magnis nigro-marginatis, spatio

intermedio nigricante, linea submarginali cinerea angulosa; posticie,

cinereai fuscescente marginatai."

"Female: Blackish cinereous, black speckled, cinereous beneath,

i'alpi obliquely ascending, extending rather beyond the head. Third

joint elongate-conical, about one-third of the length of the second.

Antenna' very minutely setulose. Abdomen cinereous, extending

somewhat beyond the hind w ing. Forewings with three double zigzag

black lines; first line very near the base; second on the inner side of

the orbicular mark, which is large and black-bordered, and has a black-

ish space between it and the reniform ; the latter is broad, black-bor-

dered, on the inner side of the third line; snbmarginal and marginal

lines cinereous, the former zigzag; hind wings cinereous, brownish

along the exterior border. Length of the body 9 Hues; of the wings

18 lines."

"Allied to .1/. insulsa, but the submarginal line is more undulating

and less denticulated."

" a. Vancouver's I.sland."

Mamestra punctigera Wlk.

1865. Wlk., C. B. M., Lep. Ilet. xxxii, GGl, Mamestra.

"Mas: Nigra; palpi vix ascendentes, articulo 2^ fimbriato, 3" longi-

conico; antenno dense setosa* ; abdomen obscure cinereum, orbiculai-i

et reniformi albido punctalis atro marginatis; posticie cinerea', lunula

veuis fasciaque marginali diffusa fuscescentibus."

"Male: Black, cinereous beneath. Palpi very slightly ascending,

extending rather beyond the head ; second joint fringed beneath ; third

elongate-conical, about one-fourth of the length of the second. Anten-

na^ stout thickly .setose. Abdomen dark cinereous, extending a little

beyond the hind wings. Wings with a whitish line on the base of the

tringe. Forewings with whitish points along the costa; orbicular and

Proc. N. xM. 91 18
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reniform marks bordered with deep black, contaioing whitish points
j

orbicular almost round; reniform of the usual shape. Hind wings

cinereous ; lunule, veins, and a diffuse marginal band brownish. Length

of the body 9 lines ; of the wings 22 lines."

" The pale marginal line of the forewings distinguish it from M.
impulsa.^

" a. Vancouver Island."

Mamestra vetustra Wlk.

1865. Wlk., C. B. M., Leg. Het. xxxii, 662, Mamestra.

"Foem: Cana; caput rnfescente notatum; palpi porrecti, extus

nigro notati, articulo 3" lanceolato
;
pectus rufescens ; alse anticte latie,

lineis nonnullis e lunulis iudistinctis fuscis, liuea basali angulata, litu-

risque costalibus nigris, orbiculari et reniformi albidis magnis nigro

submarginatis
;
posticse aeneo sufifusfe."

"Female: Hoary, dingy beneath. Head with a tranverse reddish

mark between the antennae. Palpi porrect, extending a little beyond

the head; second joint pilose, partly black on the outer side; third

lanceolate, hardly one-third the length of the second. Pectus reddish.

Abdomen extending a little beyond the hind wings. Legs black-speck-

led; si^urs whitish, with a black band; tarsi spinose, their joints black

towards the base. Wings broad. Forewings with some brown indis-

tinct lines composed of lunules, and with black marks along the costa;

a deeply angular black line near the base ; orbicular and reniform

marks large whitish, incompletely blackbordered ; marginal festoon

black. Hind wings with an {leneous tiuge. Length of the body 10

lines, of the wings 24 lines."

"a. Vancouver's Island."

Hecatera Strigicollis Walleugr.

1860. Walleugr., Wien. Ent. Monatschr., IV, 170.

"Alls anticis supra albidis, spatio basalis ochraceo fuscoque marmor-

ato, spatio intermedio ferrugineo-fusco, maculis cellulae 2 ordinariis

albis, margineque exteriore extra lineam subterminalem undulatam

cano
;
posticis griseis disco pallidiore ; coUari ferrugineo, linea nigra

transversa margineque canescente. S ."

California. Mus. Holm. Statura E. serence.

LIST OF SPECIES OF MAMESTRA.

1. discalis Grt.

2. rogenhoferi McESchl,

3. nimbosa Gu.

4. imbrifera Gn.

5. purpurissata Grt.

var. juncimacula Smith.

6. insolens Grt.

arietis Grt.

eai-ina Morr.

7. leucograninia Grt.

8. lepidula Smith.

9, determinata Smith.
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LIST OF SPECIES OF MAMESTRA—Coiitiuiied.

43. (lefessa Grt.

44. cbartaria CJrt.

45. rt'peniiiia Morr.

46. brachioltiin llarv.

47. beanii Grt.

4^*. Icj^itiina Grt,

49. lilaciua Ilarv.

illubefacla Morr.

Kt.
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LIST OF SPECIES OF MAMESTRA—Continued.

82. dimmocki Grt.

83. strigicollis Wall.

84. expulsa Wlk.

85. septentrionalis Wlk.

86. punctigera Wlk.

87. vetusta Wlk.

88. obliviosa Wlk.

89. associans Wlk.

The figures are numbered
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REPORT UPON THE ANNELIDA POLYCHiETA OF BEAUFORT,
NORTH CAROLINA.

BY

E. A. Andrews, Ph.D.

(With Plates xii-xviii.)

The Annelid fauna of the northeastern coast of the United States has

become so well known tiironj^h the hibors of A. E. Verrill, II. E. Web-
ster, and others, that our ignorance of that of the sontliern Atlantic

States is the more striking by contrast. South of Northampton County,

Virginia, where Webster, in 1874 and 1870, obtained some fifty-nine

species of Polyclueta, described in his Annelida Chaitapoda of the

Virginian coast, but very little has been published respecting the lit-

toral Annelid fauna, though the European descriptions of forms col-

lected in the West Indies, the collection of Professor Goode in Bei muda
of twenty-six species, described in the Bulletin of the U. S. National

Museum, 188-1, and the extensive monograph of Elders on the Annelids

dredged by the Coast Survey steamer Blake off the Florida coast (Mem.

Mus. Com. Zool., Harvard, 1887) gi%'e a few general grounds for antici-

pating some of the discoveries to be expected along the shores of the

Southern States.

In this region, Charleston lIarl)or was carefully examined by the

French naturalist, L. A. G. Bosc, toward the close of the last century,

with the result that several interesting Annelids were made known,

among them being the new genus Polydora. Later Stimpson (Proc.

Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1850) described two new Annelids from this

same interesting locality, one being the remarkal)ly large Acoetes

hqnna. Farther north, at Fort Macon, near Beaufort, North Carolina,

Cones and Yarrow collected marine Annelids, nine species of which

were described by Verrill in 1878 (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.).

In the following list some fifty-seven species, representing twenty-

four families of Polychii^tous Annelids, are identified and described, with

such notes upon breeding, habits, color, etc., as were made at that time,

the collection being obtained in connection with the Johns Hopkins

Marine Laboratory, Beaufort, North Carolina, in the summer months of

1884 and 1885. As the collection was confined to a short part of the

year, was for the most part limited to the area between tides, and not

conducted with any great thoroughness, the list must obviously give but

Proceedings National Museum, Vol. XIV—Xo. 852.
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an inadequate idea of the richness of the fauna. Eeinvestigation would

doubtless show the fauna to be as well represented by numerous species,

as it obviously is by innumerable individuals, the sand flats presenting

a most striking illustration of the wealth of Annelid life that may be

supported under the exceptionally favorable conditions here prevailing.

Family AMPHINOMID^.

AMPHINOME Brugnieres.

Amphinome rostrata Quatrefages.

QUATREFAGES. Hist. Nat. des Annelis, vol. 1, i>. 393.

Small and apparently immature specimens of Amphinome were found

on several occasions among the stalked barnacles upon driftwood

brought into the harbor by certain winds, and referred, with consid-

erable doubt, to the form Quatrefages seems to have had for the above

description.

The coloring of the body suggests a protective resemblance to the

stalks of the barnacles among which the Annelid lies concealed, though

Langerhans thinks that the conspicuous colors of certain members of

this family are useful as a warning signal, some having, he says, poison-

ous setie.

Family POLY^NOID^.

LEPIDONOTUS (Leach) Malmgrea.

Lepidonotus sublevis Verrill.
j

Verrill. Invert. Animals, Vineyard Sound, p. 320, 581, PI. x. Fig. 42.

Verrill. New England Annelida, Part I, PI. vi, Figs 4, 4a, 46, 4c.

Small specimens are not uncommon in material dredged in shallow

water, both inside and outside of the inlet, and were taken both in 1884

and 1885.

Lepidonotus variabilis Webster.

Webster. Annel. Cbiet. Virginian Coast, p. 58, PI. vii, Figs. 6-11 ; PI. ii. Figs. 12-14.

This occurs upon oyster shells, etc., in shallow water. It was taken

at " Green Rock," in June, among hydroids; upon the bottom of a float-

ing scow, off Schackelford Bank, in August ; near " Horse Island," and

among sponges dredged near Moorhead City, in June.

HARMOTHOB Malmgreu.

Harmothoe aculeata, sp. nov.

(Plate XII, Figs. 1-5.)

Body long, much flattened; set! gerous somites, 34. Cephalic lobe

deeply cleft. The two lobes swollen and with the acuminate tips sharply

distinguished. Anterior eyes larger than posterior, opposite posterior

end of median cleft. Median tentacle more than twice the length of the
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anteniKo; the latter slender, not much exceeding cephalic lobe. Ten-

tacular cirri more slender than teutaculum. l*al[(i much stouter and
smooth, unless highly magnified.

First pair of elytra round ; following one.-! oblong, somewhat wider at

outer part and emarginate on anterior edge ; outer an«l [)osterior edges
with dense fringe; surface covered with spines, which are small and
surrounded by a circular area on the smooth anterior region, while they

become larger, shar[), and surrounded by jiolygonal areas upon the pos-

terior part of the elytra. Here the polygonal areas bear smaller spines

or nodules near the edge. The large spines as well as small ones are

often bifid and form near posterior edge of elytrum a linear series evi-

dent to naked eye.

Dorsal cirri, teutaculum, and anteiin;u den.sely papillated, I)ut ending
in smooth liliform tii)s. Ventral cirri small, slender, somewhat papii-

lated. Dorsal setic as in II. imhricata Malmgren. Ventral seta- with

nearly straight tips ami prominent hooks some distance below.

Length up to 3 centimetres; diameter, including seta', 8 millimetres.

The most common scale-Annelid found under stones, etc., in shallow

water and between tides, near the town. It was also dredged among
sponges near Uorse Island and at Green Rock, in June and October.

NYCHIA Malmjrren.

Nychia cirrosa Malmgreu.

-Malmgken. Nordiska Hafs-Anuulata, p. bS, I'l. viii, Fig. 1.

Wkii.ster. Aiiiu'l. Cli.i't., Province town, p. 7U0.

T.MHKi!. Anmilata Danica, pp. 79-80.

Only one specimen was taken, 1884.

LEPIDAMETRIA Webster.

Lepidametria coiunieiisalis Webster.

Wkrstf.r. Annel. Cba-t. Virginian Coast, pp. lO-l:i, PI. in, Figs. '23-31.

WiuisTEK. Aunel. Cha?t., Proviucetowu, p. 701.

Only a single specimen of this interesting commensal annelid was

taken in the tube of an amphitrite, found in the mud liat alongside the

channel at Crab Point, in June, 1885.

Family SIGALIONID.E.

STHENELAIS Kinberg.

Sthenelais picta Verrill.

Vf.rRILI.. Invert. Anim. ot' Vineyard Sound, p. 348, r)8'2.

\kui;ili.. New England Annelida, part 1, I'i. vii, Fig. 3; PI. vi, Fig. 7. I'roc. V. .S.

Nat. Mu8., vol. II, p. 1G7.

Wkb.-^ter. Annel. Chict. of Virginian Coast, p. 13.

Wkrstkr. Annel. Clnrt., Provincetown, p. 701.

This fine Annelid occurs in the sand between tides on Bird Shoal and
was often dug in 1884 and 188.1 at various periods of the summer and
early fall.
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Family ACCETID^.

ACCETES Aud. and M. Edw.

Accetes lupina Stimpsou.

Stimpson. On some remarkable marine invertebrata inhabiting the shores of South

Carolina, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. V, pp. 116, 117.

QuATREFAGES. Histoire naturelle des Annelis, vol. Ii, p. 674.

Of this remarkably large scale-anuelid only two specimens were taken

at periods of iiniisually low tide in July, 1885, both in muddy, somewhat

grassy, areas exposed but imperfectly aud for a short period. One was

found in "Shark Shoal," the other with amphitrite on the edge of Crab

Point Thoroughfare. The greatest length is 24 inches. The other speci-

men measures 10 inches, with a diameter including parapodia of 14

millimetres at the fortieth somite. The elytra are about one hundred

and thirty-eight on each side, smoky black with white yellow edges

;

they cover the parapodia, but leave dorsal surface mostly uncovered.

General color reddish brown, lurid, not translucent, anterior 2 inches

of dorsal side whitish ; ventral median vessel purple. In the smaller

individual taken on Shark Shoal the color is markedly lighter and more

variegated.

Dorsal cirri end in acute white cones, ventral cirri small and dark red.

On ventral side of parapodium several transparent elevations are

noticeable anteriorly, but gradually disappear towards the posterior

part of the body.

At the posterior end the body is transparent and bears flake-white

anal cirri.

There can be no doubt that this is the same Annelid that Stimpson

found in Charleston Harbor—agreeing as it does in all the essential

characters he gives.

The larger specimen discharged great quantities of sper matozoa from

openings anterior and ventral to the ventral cirri.

The peculiar tubes, suggesting those of cerianthiis very forcibly, are

one-fourth of an inch thick, made of concentric layers of tough mem-
branous substance aud inclose a lumen one-half inch wide. These tubes

stand vertically in the soft mud and extend down more than two feet.

Microscopic examination of the tube shows that the layers of mem-
brane are formed of long, yellow fibrils looking like chitin and iden-

tical with those figured and described by Eisig {die ca^itelliden) as

secreted by Polyodontes.

Family NEPHTHYDID.E.
NEPHTHYS Cuv.

Nephthys bucera Ehlers.

Ehlers. Die Borsteuwiirmor, p. 617, PI. xxui, Fig. 8.

Verrill. Invert. An. Vineyard Sound, pp. 416,583, PI. xil, Fig. 58.

Webster. Aunel. Ghiiet., Provincetown, p. 702.

Not uncommon in the sand of various shoals, especially upon the

outer parts scarcely uncovered at low water.
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Nephthys picta EUlers.

EnLERS. Die Borsteinviinuer, p. 6:3'2, PI. xxiii, Figs. 9, 35.

Verrill. Invert. An. Vinej-ard Sil., pp. 348, 583, PI. xii, Pig. 57.

Webstek. Aunel. Cb;i't. of Virginiaa Coast, p. 14.

This form would seem less common than the former with which it

sometimes occurs.

Family PIIYLLODOCID.E.

PHYLLODOCE (Sav.) Mahiigren.

Phyllodoce fragilis Webster.

Webster. Annel. Cluet. of Virginian Coast, p. 14, Pi. m, Figs. 32-37.

This conspicuous small Annelid was found inconsiderable numbers in

material dredged in shallow water in Bogue Sound and near ilorse

Island in June.
Family IIES10NID.E.

PODARKE Killers.

Podarke obscuia Verrill.

Verrill. Invert. An. of Vineyard Sd., pp. 31'J, 531*, PI. xil, Fig. 61.

Webster. Annol. Cluet. of Virginian Coast, p. IG.

A small active Annelid, which like the former species and many
other forms, emerges in numbers from masses of sponge, shell, etc.,

allowed to stand in water till it becomes impure. Dredged oil" Moor-
bead City in abundance.

Family SYLLID^.

SYLLIS (Sav.) Ehlers.

SyUis spougicola Grube.

Hut-be. Arcbiv. f. naturgcscbicbte, ls")5, Part 7, p. 104, PI. iv, Fig. 4.

Marion & Bobretzky. Aunel. du Golfc do Marseille, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool,, 6 ser., vol.

2, 1875, pp. 24-25, PI. ii, Fig. 7.

Langekiiaxs. (^Haitlo8!)Jlis bamata). Die Wurmfauna von Madeira. Zeit. f. wiss.

Zoijl., vol. 32, PI). 527-52d.

The small Annelid identified as above, occurred in large numbers in

sponges dredged off ^loorhead City, in shallow water, June.

PiEDOPHYLAX Clpd.

Paedophylax longiceps Verrill.

Verrill. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 11, l-r'/'J, pp. 170, 171. New England Annelida,

Part 1. PI. XII, Fig. 2.

Langfkiiaxs. Die Wurnifanna von Madeira, Z<it. filr wiss. Zool., vol. 40, p. 248,

PI. XV, Fig. 2.

Sexual individuals were taken in the tlii) net. Eggs and young were

observed in most of the stages described by Mgueir for Exogone gemmi-
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fera Pag. to which they present great similarity. The eggs or young
were attached ventrally to about 16 segments, commencing usually on
the fifteenth, but in 11 specimens studied considerable variability was
observed. In most cases no elongated setic were present upon the

segments bearing young.

AUTOLYTUG (Grube) Marenzeller.

Autolytvis varians Verrill.

Verrill, New Eugland Annelida, p. 320.

Sexual forms, i and ? , were taken at the surface, which are prob-

ably identical with the forms described by Professor Verrill from the

New England coast, June.

PROGERIA (Ehlers) Marenzeller.

Proceraea tardigrada Webster.

Webster. Annel. Chset. of Virginian Coast, pp. 27-30.

]Sron-sexual forms, many of them in process of division, were dredged

in great numbers amongst sponges, near Green Eock, in 3 to 4 fathoms,

and sexual forms were taken in the tow net. From a comparison of

these various forms there seems no doubt that the Procerwa cerulea of

"Webster was merely the female of P. tardigrada, the eggs of which r.re

of a sky-blue color and give tliis color to the body before they are laid.

Subsequently they are carried about in three delicate sacks on the ab-

domen, between the sixth and thirty second segments.

This 9 has a dark dorsal, transverse band upon somites, 3, G, 8, 9,

13, 17, 21, 25, 27, 29, 32, 35, 38, 42, 46, 49, 51, 53, 56, 57, 70, 71, 74,

and 77, near anterior edge of each. Each parapodium bears ventrally

a dark-red spot. The large lateral and swollen dorsal eyes are concealed

by pigmented areas. Base of dorsal cirrus red as far as twenty-fourth

somite. Body convex dorsally, flat ventrally, and laterally expanded

with long parapodia, sette and dorsal cirri in the region between sixth

and twenty-seventh somites. Taken in August. The nonsexual form

has pigmental bands like those of the ? but arranged according to a

definite law or general rale to which the bands in the $ conform also

;

bearing in mind that the 9 is formed as a cut-off' part of the nonsexual

stage, separating almost always just posterior to thirteenth somite and

hence having thirteen less somites than that stage. In one hundred

and ten individuals carefully studied only three had the bud formed

just posterior to fourteenth somite; seventy-nine had an evident bud just

pot^terior to thirteenth somite.

Baving tabulated the arrangement of the colored bands in these

one hundred and ten individuals there results the general rule that the

bands occur upon the third and fourth somites, then upon every other

or alternate one up to and including the twelftb, then (in the region of
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the biul) upon every fourth one up to aud includiiif,' the twenty-fifth,

then upon every fifth one up to and includini;- the forty-first, after which

the exceptions l>ocotne so numerous that no rule is evident.

The examination of so many cases shows a (h'finite tendency to lim-

itation in the bands to certain somites in the anteiior region and a

greater and greater irregularity in the posterior region. Tiie oldest

region in each individual of the two concerned in budding is remarka-

bly constant in respect to the coloration. Thus in the one hundred aud
ten cases studied the nurse or anterior thirteen somites presented ab-

normal bands as follows : On the fifth somite a band in only eleven cases;

on the seventh none at all ; on tiienintii in only four cases; on the elev-

enth in only six cases; on the thirteenth in only five cases. On the fourth

somite the normal band was wanting in four cases, never on the third

somite. The rule of banding in the bud is not as strictly adhered to as

in the above nurse. Thus bands occur abnormally upon the fourteenth

somite in fifteen cases, are wanting upon the fifteenth in thirteen cases,

occur upon the sixteenth in eight cases, upon the seventeenth in twenty

cases, are wanting upon the eighteenth in twenty cases, and soon.

These facts seem sufiicient to indicate that we have in this S.\lli<l a

marked tendency to the acquirement of a regular metanieric marking,

which, however, does not coincide with the metamerision of the somites

but tends to follow a special law, best expressed in the oldest part of

the body in which certain alternating colored aud not colored som-

ites are distinguishable—a series of groups or combinations of somites

thus following one another.

In one case, a nonsexual individual with well-advanced bud, the pos-

terior zoijid was inverted Y shaped, being provided with two complete

but not quite identical posterior e-nds ; au abnormality previously

noticed in various xVnnelids by many observers, but in this case striking

from the length of the divided region and the activity of these two
parts in the crawling movements of the whole.

Proceiaea oruata Mar. and JJohy.

Makion and Bobretzky. Anuel. du Golfe do Marseille > Ann. Sci. Nat., 6th scr., vol.

2, pp. 44-4(5, PI. V, Fig. 14.

Taken in large numbers near Moorhead City on sponge, in June.

Proceraea rubropunctata Langerhans.

Langkrhans. Dio Wurinfanua von Madeira. > Zeit. f. wiss. Zool., vol. '23, pp. 579,

0^0, IM. XXXII, Fig. 30.

This species also occurs in abundance.
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Family NEREIDS.

NEREIS Cnvier.

Nereis limbata Ehlers.

Ehlers. Die Borstenwiirmer, pp. 567-570.

Verkill. Invert. An. Vineyard Sd., pp. 318,590, PI. xi, Fig. 51 ; New England An-

nelida, part I, PI. V, Fig. 3, 3a ; Note on Nat. Hist, of Ft. Macon (Cones and Yar-

row), No. 5. >Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1876, pp. 299, 300.

Webster. Annel. Chret. Virginian Coast, pp. 35, 36, PI. vi, Figs. 70-75; Annei.

Chtet.jProvincetown, p. 718.

Nonsexual forms are abundant in dredging material and also nnder

stones along the shore, where a large atoke form occurs apparently

sexually mature. Heteronereis forms of both sexes were found swim-

ming at the surface in September. In aquaria they soon died, but

many of them first deposited large quantities of spermatozoa and eggs.

The eggs were then fertilized and soon underwent an unequal cleavage.

Schackelford Bank, Green Rock, Horse Island, etc.

Nereis irritabilis Webster.

Webster. Annei. Chaet. of Virginian Coast, pp. 31-34, PL V, Figs. 56-64 ; PL vi,

Figs. 65-69.

Nonsexual forms were found in mud at Crab Point and Shark Shoal

"While epitoke female forms were taken in the tow net.

Nereis pelagica L.

Malmgren. Annulata Polychfeta, pp. 164-165, PI. vi, Fig. 35.

Ehlers. Die Borstenwiirmer, pp. 511-517, PI. xx. Figs. 11-20.

Verrill. Invert. An. of Vineyard Sd., pp. 319-591, PI. xi, Figs. 52-55.

Webster. Annel. Ch.'iet. Provincetowu, p. 718.

Numerous small individuals collected near Moorhead.

Nereis megalops Verrill.

Nereis alacris Verrill. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 11, 1879, p. 171.

Xectonereis mefjalops Verrill. Invert. An. Vineyard Sd., pp. 298,592, PL 12, Figs.

62, 63.

Nereis megalops Verrill. New England Annelida, part 1, p. 320.

The epitoke form originally described by Professor Verrill as Necte-

nereis megalops was taken at the surface on several occasions, while

asexual forms and intermediate forms were found amoug Hydroids on

the piles of Moorhead Wharf.

Family EUNICID.E.

EUNICE Ciivier.

Eunice ornata, sp. nov.

(Plate XIII, Figs. 6-13.)

Head distinctly bilobed, each part divided in front by a transverse

groove into an upper smaller and a lower much larger area. Body
rounded above, flat below, tapering gradually towards posterior end.
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Buccal somite as long as following three somites, ventral swelling pos-

terior to mouth consi)icuoua. Antenn:e jointed, almost nionilifurm;

median one longest, reaching almost to fourth setigerous somite; ten-

tacular cirri half as long as buccal somite, jointed; anal cirri jointed,

twice as long as tentacular cirri. Branchiie pectiiuite, beginning on
liftli setigerous somite as a simple lilament, rapidly increasing and
meeting in an arch over the back with as many as twenty posterior

branches; decreasing less rapidly, small and with few brandies from
about the thirtieth somite to the end of the body. Parapodia not
prominent ; dorsal cirrus long ; ventral cirrus shorter, with swollen

base; seta' light colored, dorsal ones acute, tlattened ; ventral ones
with a triangular tooth below the curved apex of outer joint; the

(faufjtshaped seUv have the terminal teeth i)rolonged. Jaws light

with dark borders ; supports rounded
;
i)inchers blunt; dental plates

with eight teeth on right and live on left ; unpaired plate on left side

with eight teeth; posterior pair of paragnaths with each nine teeth;

anterior pair smooth, dark ; outer i)air s<iuare, with one tooth. Gen-
eral color golden reddish ; white spot on median line of each setigerous

somite; antenna', tentacular cirri, and anal cirri white with red rings or

transverse streaks. Eyes blue between outer and middle antennte.

Length up to 9 centimetres; diameter, 5 millimetres. Swims actively

with spiral motion.

Not uncommon on sponges, etc., in li to 3 fathoms in sheltered sounds.
The young were also found cast up on the Fort beach, after storms, upon
seaweeds.

This species appears to be closely related to IJ. articulata Ehlers.

DIOPATRA And. ami Edw.

Diopatra cuprea And. ct Edw.

Bosc (Xereis cuprea.) Hist. Nat. des Vers., vol. 1, 2d ed., pp. 163-16."), PI. xii, Figs.

1-4.

Ql'AriJKFAGE.s [Kiinice cuprea). Hiat. Nat. des Annclo.«i, vol. 1, p. ;}:U.

Ci.\VA.ni:vE{lJ. iicajiolitana). Auuel. Cbiet. Oolfcde Naples, pp. l'Ji-1'27, PI. vi, Fij;. 4.

Vekkill. Invert. An. Vineyard Sd., pp. 346-593, Pi. xiu, Figs. 67, OS.

Verhill. Notes on Nat. Hi.st. of Ft. Macon (Coues and Yarrow), Proc. Acad. Nat.
Sci., Phil., 1H78, pp. 200,300.

Wehstkk. Annel. Cliii-t., Provincetown, p. *270.

Wehstku. Annel. Cbaet. Virginian Coast, p. 63.

Ehlkks (D./rainlia). Die Neubildungdes Kopfes bei poiycba-ten Auneliden. Erlan-

gen,'l'^t)0.

This widely distributed Annelid, .so common upon the northern coast

of the Eastern States, was first found at Charleston by l>osc, and later

at Beaufort, Xorth Carolina, by Coues and Yarrow. From the descrip-

tion given by Ehlers of the specimens ho received from Charleston and
among which he found and studied a case of regeneration of the head
and anterior somites it seems undouV)tedly true that he had specimens
of Bosc's yereis vuprea, though he give.s the new nain(» Diojxitra frarjUis.
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Among specimens taken at Beaufort is one that has reproduced a

new head and several somites, just as in the case described by Ehlers.

Moreover, sections show that the histological changes concerned are

much as Ehlers found them. Study of this same species on the Massa-

chusetts coast shov\ s that this reproduction of anterior or of posterior

end is a common occurrence and one of evident utility, almost a neces-

sity, considering the habit of the animal. Its tubes are raised above

the sand some inches and covered over with foreign objects, often quite

long pieces of eel grass. To collect this, the creature's anterior end is

protruded some distance from the protecting tube and must be a tempt-

ing morsel for fish, etc. At all events it is often cut off by some means.

This is the more likely to occur since the eyes appear to be absent

in this species and danger thus can not be so well avoided. After arti-

ficial removal of the head recrescence takes place inside the tube, in

aquaria, with little lapse of time.

The young are sometimes taken in the tow net in July, the larger ones,

8 millimetres long, probably floating upon seaweeds, etc.

The adult is common upon the quieter, more muddy parts of Bird

Shoal and near Crab Point, etc., between tides.

Diopatra magna, sp. nov.

(Plate XIV, Figs. 14-20.)

Body flat, elongated ; first five or six somites, convex dorsally and

turned upward so that the mouth is terminal; buccal somite small,

widened at sides, as narrow above as first setigerous somite, bearing at

middle of each side a smooth tentacular cirrus as long as first two se-

tigerous somites. Head withdrawn into buccal somite; palps large,

globose, with nodules anteriorly ; antennre smooth, with short annulated

bases about as long as first setigerous somite ; median anteunie and

middle ones four times length of tentacular cirri, outer one about

half the length of the median ; tentacles cylindrical, with conical tips

as long as bases of autennte. Anterior five parapodia very stout, three

upper ones directed forward. Branchiae pectinate, beginning on the

sixth setigerous somite as simple filaments. The number of their jiin-

nules has increased to about twelve on the thirtieth segment, where

the branchine meet on the back. Behind the middle of the body the

pinnules of the branchia? decrease gradually in number, the branchiae

becoming flabellate, bifid, and finally simply filiform on the posterior

somites. Seta? in first five parapodia about thirteen to each, imper-

fectly jointed, with the hooked tips and tooth below them inclosed in a

delicate hood; other parapodia bear about thirty simple pointed setre,

two stout hooked seta3, and delicate, asymmetrical, finely serrated chisel-

shaped seta.'. Jaw pieces dark ; lower jaws with whitish tips indented

on the edge ; dental i)lates with eight teeth on right and seven on left

;

large pair of paragnaths with eight teeth on right and six on left ; un-

paired piece on left with eight teeth ; two small pairs of i)aragnaths,
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the one smooth, the other witli a roiiiidi'd boss. Color dark, except

anteriorend, which is flesh color with sprinkling of dark dots; branchiie,

dark brown; antenna-, reddish brown; body, translucent posteriorly;

anus, very large ; anal cirri, shorter and more slender than median an-

tenna". Length up to 1 meter; breadth, without parai)odia, IG milli-

metres; median antenna, 10 millimetres.

This species is more common than the preceding on the outer part of

IJird Shoal at low-tide mark and below, constructing stout tubes which

l»r()ject several inches above the sand, and arc covered with bits of

shells, etc., and inclined to one side near the end. Young individuals,

1 centimetre long, are sometimes found in small tubes attached to the

side of the large tubes—one of the few stable objects on these sand flats.

This is one of the largest Annelids of our coasts, full-grown specimens

measuring upwards of 4 feet when freshly dug out of their correspond-

ingly long vertical tubes. As they readily retire into the lower part of

the tube and are easily broken into ])ieces in attempting to remove them,

few jierfect specimens can be obtained ; but when the tide is rising over

the tube, it is found that the animal is apt to be near the oritice and

can, moreover, be more readily dug out uninjured when the tube re-

mains under water.

The color is noticeably dark, only the anterior 3 or 4 inches being

flesh color with blackish, minute 8i)ots. Posterior to about the first 7

inches the color is dark greenish brown, with translucent yellowish sides

wliere contents of intestine do not give an opaque ai)pearancc. Branchiu'

dark red-brown.

This species is readily recognized at a glance as ditieriug from D.

cuprea in the character of the brauchite. It is probably this species

also, and uotD. cuprea, which produces the remarkably elongated, cylin-

drical masses of Jelly found on the sand flats, drifted about by the tides.

Each mass contains innumerable larviB, the eggs having developed

before July.

These larv;r have been figured and described by Prof. E. B. Wilson.

(Studies Johns Hopkins University, vol. 2).

Both this species and the preceding are found to present peculiar

strings of ovarian cells attached to the ova, both when i)rojecting from

the ovary and when floating free in the body cavity. A description of

these is shortly to appear in the Journal of Morphology.

MARPHYSA Qiiatrcfages.

Marphysa saiiguuiea Qiiatrefases.

Eiiiiiti xangulnca Ghuhe. Fain, des AuuM., pp. 44, r23.

Lkidy. Joiiru. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'hil., '2d scr., part 2, vol. 3, p. 147.

Marphysa leidi/i Qi'ATnEFAGES. Hist. Nat. des Annel^s, vol. 1, p. 337.

Miupbyfia Iridi/i Vr.KRll.i,. Invert. An. Vinoyard Sd., pp. 319, .");)3, PI. xir, Fig. fil.

M(irphi/sa saiujniina Quatrkkai.ks. Hist. Nat. des AuneltJs, vol. 1, p. 33-J, 1*1. X, Fig. 5.

Marphysa saiifluinea Eiilers. Die Bordtenwurraer, p. 360, PI. xvr, Figs. 8-11.

Marphysa sanyuina Webster. Aunel. Cbiet. Virgiuiau Coast, p. 36, PI. vi, Figs.

76-dO; PI. VII. Figs. 81-S3.
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There seems to be great variability in the place of occurrence of the

first branchiie; some large specimens apparently belonging to this

species have no branchiae before the fortieth segment; in other cases

the branchije begin much sooner upon one side than upon the other.

Large individuals are occasionally found in the sand on Bird Shoal,

Crab Point, Green Hock, etc.

DRILONEREIS (Clpd.) Webster.

Drilonereis longa \Vebster.

Webster. Aunel. Cbfet. Virginian. Coast, pp. 40-41, PL vii, Figs. 84-S8 ; Annel.

Chset., Provincetown, p. 721.

Common in sand, Bird Shoal and various localities.

ARABELLA (Grube) Eblers.

Arabella opalina Verrill.

Lumbriconereis opalina Verrill. Invert. An. Vineyard Sd., pp. 342, 594, PL xill,

Figs. 69, 70.

Arabella opalina Verrill. Check List of Mar. Invert, of Atlantic Coast, p. 8 ; Nat.

Hist, of Ft. Macon (Coues and Yarrow) ; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 399;

New England Annelida, part 1, PL iv, Figs. 4, 4a.

Arabella opalina Webster. Annel. Cbset. Virginian Coast, p. 42; Annel. Chset.,

Provincetown, p. 721 ; Annelida from Bermuda, p. 321.

One of the most common forms met with in digging in muddy sand;>

occurring in great numbers in some of the quiet bays and creeks.

STAUROCEPHALUS (Grube) Ehlers.

Staurocephalus sociabllis W^ebster.

Annel. Chaet. Virginian Coast, pp. 43, 44, PL vil. Figs. 89-91.

A few specimens were dredged near Green Rock in 1884, and again in

1885.

Family GLYCERID^.

EUGLYCERA Verrill.

Euglycera dibranchiata Verrill.

Glycera dibranehiala Eiilers. Die Borstenniirmer, p. 670, PL xxiv. Figs. 1, 10-28.

Rhijnchobohis dibrancJnatas Verrill. Invert. An. Vineyard Sd,, pp. 341, 596, PL x,

Figs. 43, 44.

Ehynehobolus dibranchiatus Wehsteh. Annel. Chtet. Virginian Coast, p. 245; Annel.

Chait. Provincetown, p. 723.

Enghjcera dibranchiata Verrill. New England Annelida, part 1, p. 296.

Occurs everywhere on the various shoals, with the following species,

but perhaps less commonly than the latter.
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RHYNCHOBOLUS L'IimI.

Rhynchobolus americanus Verrill,

Ghjcera amcricana Leidy. M;ir. Invert. Fauna of Rhode Islaml and New Jersey.

>Joiun. Acad. Nat. Sci. Tliila., ser. '-l, vol. .], p;irt 2, p. 147.

liliicoui nnuricana Eiii-KRS. Die Borstonwurmer, pp. 668-<]70, 1*1. XXIII, F'igs. 42-43.

lihi/nchohohis utnericanna VKKRll-f-. Inverr. An. Vineyard .Sil., pp. IU"2, .V.Mi, PI. x, Fi^^.s.

4.'), 4C>; Notes on Nat. Hist, of Ft. .Macon >l'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., Is78, pp.
'209, 300.

Rhynchobolus americanus Wrbstku. Annel. Chiot. Virj^iniau Coast, p. 45.

Very abundant on various shoals in the harbor.

Family OPUELIID.E.

OPHELINA (Oersted) Orube.

Ophelina agilis, sp. nov.

(Plate XV, FiRS. 21-26, 28.)

Body cylindrical, smooth ; prooral lobe conical, acute, long as first

four .soti}xerous somites; anal tube cylindrical, slightly larger at end

than at ba.se, length equal to about eight of the preceding .setigerous

somites, truncated end produced into twenty to thirty slender sub-

equal pai>ill;e and with a median ventral, annulated cirrus projecting

from its orifice about half the length of the entire tube. Setigerous

somites fifty, all except the first bearing long, tapering branchi.e dorsal

to the seta', which are expanded at the base into an anterior crest or

lamella, gradually disapi)earing towards the ai)ex. Set:e more than

half the length of the branchi;e, acute and tlattened. First setigerous

somite (opposite the mouth) bears a slender cirrus about half as long as

the branchia of the following somite; upon the following somite this

cirrus gradually decreases in length. Proboscis thick, tongue-sha])ed.

Length, .30 millimetres; width, 1.5 milliuietres ; anal tube, I.") milli-

metres; branchi;!?, 1 millimetre; breadth of sole, .75 millimetres.

Common in the sand of '• Spataugoid" Shoal and dredged in channel

north of Lewis, Thoroughfare.

Family TELETnrSID.E.

ARENICOLA Lamarck.

Arenicola cristata Stinipson.

StimpsoN'. On some remarkable marine invertebrates inhabiting the shores of .South

Carolina. >Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 5, p. 114, 1856.

Wkcstku. Annelida from Bermuda. >Bull.U. S.Nat. Mu.<»., No. 25.

QUATRF.F.VGES. Histoiro Nat. des Anneleg, vol. 2. p. (>73.

This, like the other species Stimpson found at Charleston {Acfctes

lupitui), is a very large Annelid, occurring in the greatest abundance in

the sand of Bird Shoal, Shark Shoal, etc., and excessively numerous
in the muddy creek near Fort Macon.

Proc.N. M. in 10
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The immense jelly masses, in which the somewhat salmon-colored

eggs are laid, protrude from the burrows of the Annelids, and subse-

quently are washed about from place to place as the larvae develops.

The number of eggs thus laid by one individual was estimated as

three hundred thousand.

Their development has been noted by Professor Wilson in the paper

previously referred to.

The colors when alive vary, but in general the body is greenish yel-

low ; thebranchiiT dark red; the seta? yellow, though sometimes nearly

black anteriorly.

When expanded the animal measures at least 12 inches, with a diame-

ter of above one half an inch.

The head is very small, dark flesh color, and may be entirely re-

tracted and concealed.

Family CH^TOPTEEIDiE.

CHiETOPTERUS Cuvier.

Chaetoptei'us pergamentaceua Cuvier.

AuDOUiN AND Milne Edwards. Classification des Ann^lides. >Ann. Dea. Sci. Nat.,

ser. 1, vol. 30, p. 417. PI. xxii, Figs. 1-4.

This remarkable Annelid is known to occur upon the New England
coast also, being in part figured, with the larvte also, by Professor Ver-

rill in the Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 4, PI. xvii, and elsewhere described

as occurring near Woods HoU, Mass. The development has been

studied at Beaufort by Professor Wilson. Artificial fertilization is

easily eflected, and the habits of the adult well studied when kept in

aquaria, each inside a glass tube of proper diameter. They then build

out the ends by funnels of secreted parchment-like material. Left out

of tubes the animal soon dies, becoming emaciated, with great loss of

mucus.

The body is brilliantly phosphorescent, and this is easily seen to be

due, as has been observed in Europe, to the presence of phosphorescent

granules or minute bodies in the mueus secreted by the epidermis;

this material shining brightly some time after its removal from the

body, and hence not directly dependent upon nervous action.

The individuals I have since observed at Woods HoU, Massachu-

setts, however, do not exhibit any phosphorescence at all.

The peculiar chimney-like, upright ends of the U-shaped tube of this

Annelid are rather easily found by looking over the flats, from a hori-

zontal position, by proper illumination ; but are found only in certain

restricted areas, where the sand is mingled with mud and somewhat
overgrown with eel-grass. In such areas on Bird Shoal and Shark

Shoal, at extreme low-water mark, colonies of numerous individuals

are found.

In these tubes occur the commensal crabs, Porcellana and Pinnixa, in
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a surprisiii;,^ iiiunber of cases, consideriiij; the apparent difliciilty of

accomitiii^' for their preseuce, in i)airs also, iuside tubes they cau uot

escape from.

Thus in ten tubes examined were found tliree pairs of PorceHaua
and four pairs of Pinnixa, besides a small Pinnixa and two very small

crabs. In all cases cue male and one female inhabit a 8inp:le tube,

thon^^h perhaps one tube was found with only a sinfjle male. The
breeding' season of Cha'toi)terns seems to extend over the entire sum-

mer; even on Sei)tember 20 eg:gs were discharj,^ed from the dorsally

l)laced nephridial openings of a female kept in the aquarium. This

discharge of eggs may often be readily brought about by adding a fresh

sui)ply of sea water to rei)lace that the animal lives in. Perhaps there

is a tendency to discharge eggs at the time of rising tide.

Family SPIONIIU:.

NERINE Joliiistoii.

Nerine agilis Vt-rrill.

Verkill. Invert. An. Vineyard Sil., p. 34(>, (ioo.

Very abundant in the sand on the outer beaches and at Fort Macon,
perforating it with very numerous slender vertical holes. Often washed
out by the waves they ipiickly burrow again into the sand, if not cap-

tured by birds.

POLYDORA Bosc.

Polydoia caeca Webster.

Annel. Clia>t. Virginian Coast, p. frj, PI. i.\, Ki^'s. llH-ll'-i.

This Annelid is quite common, perforating dead shells.

Polydora commensalis. sp. nov.

(Plate XIV, Fig. 27.)

Body flat ventrally, somewhat convex dorsally, flattened posteriorly

and rapidly tapering. Tentacular cirri in contracted state equaling
diameter of body, flattened, with ciliated ventral groove. Cephalic lobe

small, siini)le, rounded in front; lateral lobes rounded ; eyes black, pos-

terior pair smaller and nearer together. Both ce|)haliclobe and buccal

somite usually retracted within lirst setigerous segment in preserved

si)ecimens. First four setigerous .somites bear a dorsal and a ventral

cylindrical cirrus or i)apilla shorter than diameter of tentacular cirrus,

and with a fascicle of .<ilender seta' at the base of each. Fifth somite,

with a decreasing series of six stoat, amber-colored seta' bent at tips,

and with a thin lamelliform ex|)ansion on the concave side. Close to

the base of these arises a small fascicle of short, delicate .seta', similar

to those of the prectMling somites.

Kranchia' begin ui)on tiie sixth setigerous somite, rapidly increase in

length, equal half the diameter of the body and persist throughout,
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though rudimeutaiy ou a few terminal somites. Anus dorsal, sur-

rouuded by an oval series of papilhie
5
posteriorly a pair of very small

ones, next a much larger one ou each side, and then live subequal and

intermediate ones ou each side—fourteen in all. Seta^ of dorsal rami

loug, slender; those of first four somites more delicate and hair-like;

setie of ventral rami similar, but shorter, till twelfth segment is reached,

where hooked sette with lamella at tip appear, and gradually supplant

all but one or two of the capillary setse. Length, 25 millimetres ; diame-

ter, 1 millimetre. Color light; intestine dark; blood vessels conspicu-

ous, translucent posteriorly. Number of somites, one hundred.

This interesting form was found in 50 per cent, of all the Ilyanassa

shells inhabited by the small hermit crab Uupagurus longicarpus Stimps.

and grown over by colonies of Eydractinia. It inhabits an imperfect

calcareous tube built in the terminal spires of the shell, and a tunnel

perforated through the columella to opeu externally just within the

aperture of the shell. From this aperture the anterior part of the body

is often extended. But one individual usually occurs in each shell;

sometimes a second smaller one was found in the spire, whether an

adult male or a young individual was not determined.

The eggs and larvte in various stages are found within the Annelid's

burrow in August, as described in a recent number of the American

Naturalist.

Family ARICI1D.E.

ARICIA (Sav.) And. aud Edw.

Aricia oruata Verrill.

Verrill. Invert. Au. Vineyard Sd., p. 596.

Webster. Annel. Chajt., Provincetowu, p. 724.

Found near Crab Point in mud.

Aricia rubra Webster.

Annel. Chajt. Virginian Coast, pp. 53-55, PL ix, Figs. 23,26.

Found in mud iiats near the laboratory more abundantly than pre-

ceding form in 1884 and 1885.

SCOLOPLOS CErsted.

Scoloplos robustus Verrill.

Anthoetoma robustum Verrill. Invert. Au. Vineyard Sd., pp. 343,597, 598, PI. xiv,

Fig. 76. Note ou Nat. Hist, of Fort Macon (Cones and Yarrow), No. 5. ^ Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1«7B, pp. 299,300.

Anthostonut ruhustum Webster. Annel. Cliajt. Virginian Coast, p. 58.

Scoloplos robustus Verrill. New England Annelida, Pt. i, p. 267.

Scoloplos rabustus Webster. Annel. Cli;et., Provincetowu, p. 724.

Many were dug from muddy sand.
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Scoloplos fragllis Verrill.

J t}{hoxtoma fragile Veruii.l. Invert. An. Vineyard Sd., pp. 314, 598,599.

AnthoHtoma Jrayile Wehstkk. Annel. Clia-t. Virj;iiiian Coast, p. 58.

Scoloploa/nu/ilin Veukii.l. New EQ(;;land Annelida. Pt. i, p. '287.

ScoJopJo8 fran'ilis Wehstkr. AnnoL Ch.-ct., Provincetown, p. 724.

Les.s abundant tliaii preceding species.

Family CAPITELLID^.

NOTOMASTUS Sar.s.

Notomastiis latericius Sars.

Saus. Fauna litteralis Norvofjia", i)art 2, p. 9-l"J, PI. ii, Fij^s. 8-17.

QUATREFAGES. Hist. nat. des Auneles, vol. 2. p. 258.

HoRST. Anneliden der Fahrteu des " Willem Barents," > Niederlaud. Archiv. f.

Zi.rd.. Slip. I, p. 20.

Verrill. iirii-f contriimtioas from Mus. of Yale College, No. 23, > Amer. Jour. Sci.

, Art., vol. .5, p. 101.

Lanueruans. Die Wurmfauna von Madeira, iv. > Zeitt. f. wiss. Zool., vol. 40,

pj). 2.'>'.», -jr.o.

Tlie Beaufort specimens referred to this species are -4 centimetres in

length and about 1 millimetre in diameter, and appear to belong to

this rather than to any other described form, though the tori are less

marked than in the figure given by Sars. Found in muddy sand, Shark
Shoal and Crab Point.

DASYBRANCHUS Grube.

Dasybranchus caducus Grube.

DasymaUus cadncua Grube. Hoscbreibuns uener oder wenig bokauuter Auneliden.

> Archiv. f. Naturgsch., 1846, p. 161, PI. v, Figs. 3, 4.

Daiiyhr(Vi(lni>i cailncHS GrcBB. F'ani. d. Anneliden,
i>. 76.

Dnsybranchiia caducus (iUATUKKAGES. Hist. nat. des Annelds, vol. 2, p. 258, 640.

The specimens referred to this species agree essentially with Grnbe's

description of D. cadncus. There are thirteen somites bearing capillary

seta' and ramose branchiae on many of the somites of the posterior

region, but not apparently upon the more muscular anterior somites of

that region, though in alcoholic specimens the branchia' are often con-

tracted or absent in part. Grube describes two S{)ecies of Dasi/braiichiis

with no branchia' and separates this genus from Xoiomastufi merely by
the number of somites in the anterior region {Annulafa scmperiana). As
the last two somites of the anterior region belong in general appear-

ance to the posterior region rather than to the anterior, the character

of the seta^ alone remains as a distinguishing mark, which seems
scarcely of generic importance here.

This Annelid is found with the preceding, and more commonly than it.
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Family MALDAMD^.

MALDANB (Grube) Malmgren.

Maldane elongata Verrill.

Verrill. lavert. An. Vineyard Sd , pp. 343, 609.

Webster. Annel. Chret. Virginian Coast, p. 2.59.

Found iu mud at Crab Poiut and Shark Shoal. A fragment belong-

ing, perhaps, to this genus was peculiar in having the dorsal surface of

several somites thickly set with slender papillie.

CLYMENELLA Verrill.

Clymenella torquata Verrill.

Clymene torquatus Leidy. Mar. Invert. Fauna of Rhode Island and New^ Jersey.

> Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 2d ser., vol. 3, p. 146.

ClymeneUa torquata Verrill. Invert. An. Vineyard Sd., pp. 343,608, PI. xiv, Figs.

71-73.

Clymenella torquata Webster. Annel. Cli;Bt. Virginian Coast, p. 28* Annel. Cliaet.,

Provincetown, p. 731.

Not uncommon on Bird Shoal and at Crab Point.

AXIOTHEA Malmgren.

Axiothea mucosa, sp. nov.

(Plate XVI, Figs. 29-35.)

Body elongated, somites twenty- three, of which eighteen are setiger-

ous, while the buccal, anal, and three preanal somites bear no setie.

First six or seven somites short, middle ones elongated, posterior ones

again shortened, preanal one very short. Head as long as following

somite, obliquely truncated; preoral lobe conical, elongated, slightly

turned upward; inclined area bordered by a flange on each side, which

rises rapidly in height from near the preoral lobe, then gradually be-

comes less in height and somewhat undulated, and meets its fellow pos-

teriorly on the median line, with a slight notch between ; inclosed area

with a slight median ridge on its anterior two-thirds, on each side of

which an elongated depression separates it from the flat area at the base

of the flange ; in front of the mouth a lyre-shaped collection of pigment

spots following the edge of the preoral lobe. Anal somite short, bell-

shaped, fringed by twenty to thirty tentacles, the ventral median one

about as long as the bell, a few about half this length, with a group of

three to four smaller ones between each adjacent two; anus terminal,

on a papillated, extensible prominence, filling the upper part of the

bell. Anterior edge of fourth somite a slight fleshy rim; cuticle

smooth ; dorsal and ventral surfaces of middle somite covered by whitish

pads. Dorsal fascicles of about twenty set;B arising from a papilliform

sheath, the pinnate ones very delicate ; unclni with four well-marked

teetli and a fifth smaller one, and as many as ten bristles under the
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liook. About twelve unciui ou lirst setigerous somite, iiicreasiuf,' to

thirty posteriorly; color greeuish, often with red or yellow shades.

Fourth to seventh somites often dark. Length up to 80 millimetres;

diameter, 2 millimetres.

As defined by Malmgren, this genus should have four preanal somites

without setie, but Langerhans has already placed one form here with

but two such somites, tliinking that the numl)er is not of as much con-

stancy as Malmgren supposed. In all other respects this Beaufort

species fits very well into Malmgren's genus.

This is one of the most .abundant Annelids found at Beaufort ; its

sand tubes stand quite close together over large areas of Bird Shoal,

projecting above the sand and often bearing a clear, gelatinous mass,

cylindrical with rounded ends and about an inch long in which numer-

ous eggs are inclosed. In these masses, exposed alternately to the air

at low tide and to the water at high tide, the eggs develop and the

young remain often till quite advanced. It is, I believe, this species

the eggs of which have been in part the subject of Professor Wilson's

paper on the segmentation of Annelids, though it was there referred to

as ChjmeneUa torquata (Johns Hopkins University Studies, vol. 2).

As these masses completely close the orifice of the tube the Annelid

makes a new opening a few inches below the surface of the sand and
thence builds up a second branch, forming thus a Y shaped tube, one

arm of which is closed at the end by the egg mass, while the other

gives the Annelid access to the water.t)

PETALOPROCTUS Qiiatrefages.

(The species described below is referred to this genus as being proba-

bly closely related to the forms described by Quatrefages; yet it would
be perhaps better to form a new genus for it.)

Petaloproctus socialis, sp. iiov.

(Plate xvn, Figs. 3G-41.)

Body elongated, composed of twenty-three somites, of which twenty-

one are setigerous. Buccal somite twice the length of first setigerous

somite; anal somite equal to buccal ; second to fourth setigerous somites

gradually increasing in length; fifth to seventeenth somites much
longer; seventeenth to twenty-first decreasing rapidly; twenty-lirst

an inch shorter than anal. Form of head varying much according to state

of contraction ; when expanded conical, Hat below, rounded above,

somewhat truncated above, ending in a crescentric rim or ridge bear-

ing red pigment spots on the side, from which rim a median elevation

runs back dorsally half the length of the head, separating a depression

ou the right from one on the left, while these in turn are divided by a
slight elevation into an anterior and a posterior part. Mouth ventral

near the anterior end of the head. Anal somite truncated dorsally and
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bearing a broad, spreading lamella, wliich projects most at the ventral

posterior part and is not prolonged anteriorly. Anus terminal some-

what below the axis of the body and the center of the area circum-

scribed by the Hange or lamella. All except buccal and anal somites

bear dorsally a fascicle of slender seta? ; 4 to 5 long bilirabate ones, and a

greater number of more hair-like slender ones; a few middle somites

bear also a few very long undulating setie, serrulate, with delicate

lamelhe. The tirst three setigerous somites bear ventrally each a single

stout, amber-colored spine, which is bluntly pointed, transversely

striate below, and projects plainly beyond the cuticle.

The other setigerous somites bear a single row of uncini, about ten

in the fourth setigerous somite and twenty in the posterior ones; each

has five teeth and a single stout bristle crossing over the main tooth.

Length up to 100 millimetres, diameter 3 millimetres. Color variable,

brown, flesh-color, dark red ; fourth to ninth somites often darker.

This Annelid constructs thick, coarse tubes of sand, often cemented

together in groups and soiled and convoluted a few inches below the

surface of the sand, forming thus firm clumps into which the Annelid

retreats and from which entire individuals can be taken only with difli-

culty, as the body breaks with the tube. Parts at least of many indi-

viduals are thus protected from storms and other destructive agents.

Many are found with newly-formed heads or posterior ends. This is a

common form on the outer edge of Bird Sboaland is sometimes exposed

at very low tides, living in sand mingled with shells or fragments.

Family AMMOCHARID.E.

AMMOCHARES Grube.

Ammochares aedificator, sp. nov.

(Plate XIV, Figs. 42-45.)

Body cylindrical, smooth, tapering posteriorly, divided by bands of

uncini into eighteen to twenty-one sections, the first six very long, sub-

equal, forming about two-thirds of the entire length, following sections

rai)idly becoming very short. Body terminates posteriorly, simply,

conically with slit-like anus ; anteriorly in crown of tentacles surrounded

by a delicate membranous collar. The tentacles present five chief

fleshy stems on each side, branch four times, generally dichotomously,

and end in blunt lobules; dorsally they are separated by a median,

slightly triangular lobe and ventrally by an interval. Mouth terminal

with three fleshy lobes or lips, one dorsal, two lateral. First section of

the body bears two fascicles of set.T on each side; the posterior one is

near the middle of the section and contains about one hundred seta'; the

anterior one is halfway between the posterior and the tentacles and con-

tains fewer seta?. There is, moreover, a small fascicle ofabout twenty setae

nearer the dorsal line and quite near the posterior end of the section
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which has apparently not been observed in other species of this genus.

The dorsal* fascicles above the bands of unncini contain about lifty set?e

and are closely approximated dorsally on the anterior segments farther

apart posteriorly. Bands of uncini nearly meet ventrally on the anterior

segments and are there com i)osed of twenty-five vertical rows of hooks.

Each uncinus has two eipial teeth. Length up to 50 millimetres ; diame-

ter,."5 millimetres. Color, light reddish; tentacles variously marked with

white, red, and green.

It constructs elegant cylindrical tapering tubes often 15 centimetres

long and (I millimetres in diameter, which are covered with worn dis-

colored fragments of shells, densely packed and generally set at an
angle to the axis of the tube. The tubes stand buried in the sand.

These Annelids in their tubes are not uncommon in certain restricted

shelly areas of 15ird Shoal toward Fort Macon, where scarcely uncovered

by the tide. The excrement is discharged as cylindrical masses half the

length of the body, composed of excessively tine sand held together by

mucus.

Family HEKMELLID.E.

SABELLARIA Lamarck.

Sabellaria vulgaris Vonill.

Sabtllaria vulgaris Yerrill. Invert. An. Vineyard Sd., pp. 321, 611, PI. xvii, Figs. 86,

88a ; Notes on Nat. Hist, of Ft. Macon (Cones and Yarrow), >Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila., 1--78, pp. 290, 300; New England Annelida, part 1, p. 318.

Sabtllaria varians Webster. Anncl. Ch;i't. Virijinian Coast, p. oH, PI. ix, Figs. 133-

137 ; PI. X, Figs. 137-139.

This Annelid is common on shells, etc., in a few fathoms of water.

The females are colored brilliant purplish by the mature eggs, and the

smaller males dull white when distended with spermatozoa. The eggs

are easily fertilized artificially, but develop with many individual irregu-

larities and abnormalities. The cleavage is not like that figured recently

by von Drasche for a European species of iSabcllaria.

Family AMPIIICTENID.E.

PECTINARIA Lamarck.

Pectinaria gouldii N'l'rrill.

Cistenides gouMii Verrill. Invert An. Vineyard Sd., pp. 323, 612, PI. xvii, Figs. 87,

87a. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. (Cones and Y.arrow), 1H7S, p. 300.

Cintenidcs gouldii Wkhster. Aniici. Cbii't., Provincetown, p. 731.

I'ectinaria gouldii Verrill. New England Annelida, part 1, p. 287.

Found occasionally in the sand near low- water mark; Shark Shoal

and Bird Shoal. The beautiful conical tubes appear to l)e placed, nor-

mally, with the apex near the surface of the sand, the large orifice and
bead of Annelid buried deeply, but do not stand vertically. Large eggs

are found in the body cavitv in August.
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Fau.ily TEREBELLID.E.

AMPHITRITE (Miiller) Malmgreu.

Ampliitrite oruata Verrill.

Terebella ornata Leidy. Mar. Invert. Fauna. Rhode Island and New Jersey.>Jour.

Acad. Nat. Sei., '2ser.. vol. 3, p. 146. PI. xi, Figs. 44,45.

Amphitrite ornata Verrill. Invert. An. Vineyard Sd.. pp. 320,613, PI. xvi, Fig. 82.

Amphitrite ornata Webster. Aunel. Chiet. Virginian Coast, p. 62: Aunel. Chitt.,

Proviucetown, p. 732.

The specimens examined differ considerably from the northern form

in the shape of the nncini. to judge from the tigures given by Leidy

;

but not knowing the degree of accuracy of these figures nor the limits

of individual variation in these characters, I have referred the speci-

mens to A.ornnta. Common in soft mud near Crab Point; many sn)all

individuals occurred in mud tubes amongst hydroids, ascidians, etc.,

upon the bottom of an old scow anchored in deep water.

LOIMIA Malmgren.

Loimia turgida, sp. nov.

(Plate XIV, Figs. 46-49.)

Body mpcli swollen anteriorly, slender posteriorly, smooth dorsally,

somites scarcely distinguishable. Tentacles longer than body in exten-

sion, in alcohol not reaching to sixteenth setigerous somite; much more

slender than the stem of the brauchiji?. Ventral shields nine, length

about equal ; breadth of the first about one half greater than that of the

ninth ; first one repn sents the ventral surface of the second, third, and

fourth somites and is indistinctly divided into two. The elevated region

formed by the shield is continued on the following six somites as a

series of folds, three to four for each somite, decreasing in width in the

same proportion as the shields. Lamella of the second to third somites

large, oblong. Some of the uncini bear six teeth instead of five, the

usual number. Anus surrounded by about ten blunt papilh^. Color

greenish-white, tentacles crossed by about fifty bauds of brown-red

pigment. Length, GO millimetres ; diameter, 4 millimetres ; tentacles, 12

millimetres; breadth of first shield, 3.7 millimetres: of ninth shield,

2.5 millimetres. Number of somites about ninety : setigerous somites

seventeen.

The tentacles break off readily in alcohol, being attached by means of

a small swollen area, below which is a similar but smaller process beyond

the end of the ventral groove, so that the broken off' tentacles have the

appearance of being cleft or bilobed at the end. Found under stones

along the shore.

LEPRJBA Malmgren.

Leprsea rubra Verrill.

Verrill. Invert. An. Vineyard Sd. , pp. 3;'2, 615, 616.

Webster. Annel. Chst. Virginian Coasr. p. 63.

Collected upon oyster shells near Horse Island.
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POLYCIRRUS (Grube) Malnigreii.

Polycirrua eximius Venill.

Verrill. Invert. An. Vineyard Sd., p. 616, 3-^0, PI. xvi, Fig. 85.

Webstkr. Aunel. Cli;ct. Virginian Coast, p. 6:5, Annel. Cli;et. Provincetown, p. 735.

Dredged uear Green Kock in 188 1 and in 1885.

Family SABELLID.E.

SABELLA (L) Malmgreu.

Sabella microphthaliua Verrill.

Verrill. Invert. An. Vineyard Sd., pp. 323,618; Nat. Hist. Ft. Macon (Cones and

Yarrow). >Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phiia., 1878, pp. 2W, 300.

Webstkk. Aunel. Cb;et. V^irginian Coast, p. 65; Annel. Chiut., Provincetown, p. 735.

Common amongst masses of spouge in shallow water near Moorhead

City and Horse Island.

PROTULIDES Webster.

Protulides elegans Webster.

Annelida from B6rmuda.>U. S. Nat. Mas. Ball., No. 25, 1834, pp. 325, 326, Pl.xr, Figs.

63-74.

This Annelid is not uncommon on shells, etc., in a few fathoms of

water in Bogue Sound. In coloration the specimens agree closely with

those described by Professor Webster, which were also collected at

Beaufort, but the occurrence of double rows of uuciui upon the abdomi-

nal segments seems not to be constant.

Family SERPULIDiE.

HYDROIDES Gunnerus.

Hydroides diauthus Verrill.

Sirpula iUanthus Verrill. Invert. An. Vineyard Sd., p. 620.

Hi/droides dianihus Verrill. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. (Cones and Yarrow), 1878,

p. 300.

Hydroidis dinnlhiis Webster. Aunel. Cbajt. Virginian Coast, p. 266 ; Annelida from

Horinnda, p. 327.

Young individuals were found on seaweed cast up on the beach, while

the mature forms of both sexes are common upon shells, which have

been brought up onto Bird Shoal by storms or are dredged in Bogue
Sound, etc.

In the preceding list of tiftyseven species of Polychictfe found at

Beaufort I have endeavored to avoid the making of new species, but

have nevertheless found it necessary to describe the following ten as

new: Ilarmothoe aculeata, Eunice oniata, Biopatra magna, Ophelina

agiliSf PoUjdora commensalis, A.riothea mucosa, Petaloproctus .iocialis,

Ammochares (vdificator, Loimia turgida. Of the other species the fol-
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lowing four are new to America: SylUs S2)ongicola Griibe^ Proeercea

ornata Mar. and Bob., P. rubropunctata Langerlians, Dasybranclms

caduciis.

Four genera are represented in the Beaufort fauna not previously

known to occur in America: Ophelina, Dasyhranchu.s, Petaloproctiis,

Lohnia; while Ammochares is known only as mentioned in a list of An-

nelids dredged in the Gulf of iMaine by Professor Verrill (Am. Jour. Arts

and Sci., v. 7, 1874, p. 411) and is a member of a family, 4-mmocharid(c,

not otherwise represented on the coast of the United States, as far

as known; a fragment belonging to this genus was, however, found

in Virginia. Of the twenty-four families represented, the SylHdce

have six, the Eunicid(e have seven species, while the Maldanidce are

represented by four; however, the forms living in sand are probably

unduly emphasized in this collection, since the unusually large areas of

sand flat nearly exj^osed at low tide furnished such advantages for

collecting such species, especially in the warm waters of that coast,

that other localities were less visited. From Ehler's monograph upon

the Blake collection, and from a collection I have made at Green Turtle

Cay, Bahamas, it would seem that the Eunicidw is the most richly

represented family along the warm coasts of the southern United States

and neighboring islands.

Besides the adult Annelids- given in the above list young and larval

forms were taken in the tow net, often in great abundance. Among the

most beautiful of these were immature siiecimens of Tomopteris:, re-

sembling T. Rolasi Greef, taken on several occasions in the inlet.

Young Lepidonotus with long provisional seta" were common, as were

the larvjie of Chnetopterus. Nereis, as egg, larva and young, was abun-

dant; the eggs and early larvii3 being conspicuous as having large oil

drops in the transparent floating cells surrounded by invisiblejelly.

One of the most interesting and abundant forms in the tow net is the

young of Loimia turgida. It floats about inside a gelatinous tube longer

than the body and much thicker than those figured by Claparede as oc-

curring about young Terehella conchylega. In such larvi^e the otocysts

are conspicuous, anterior to the first pair of setaj; the tentacles come

in gradually in pairs, one each ^^ide of a longer median one ; colored

si^ots appear early upon the tentacles ; the branchiae appear from be-

fore, posteriorly, at first as simple tubercles; two large and numerous

small pigment spots are present.

A young Arenicola was found in a similar gelatinous tube ; here also

large otocysts are present, one on each side, dorsally, in the anterior part

of the buccal somite; each contains a single large otolith.

Young Scoloplos, Euylycera dihranchiata V., and many unknown
larvpe, were taken. The Spionidiie were especially well represented in

surface collections, several forms of Polydora, a Xeriue, a Priouospio

with pinnate branchiae and tentacles, and the remarkable larva? of

Magelona almost identical with those figured and described by Cla-
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parede (Beobaclitiingen, Xorinandie, 18G3) as well as larvie like those

iu PI. VI, of the above-cited work, but Laviug only smooth setai except

iu certain older specimens.

A Mitraria was occasionally observed and reared to a stage having
nine somites and a single row of uiicini, numerous upon the middle

somites. The shape of these uncini suggests what is found in the adult

Ammochares, but though these Annelids were kei)t in aiiuaria lor three

months no fertilized eggs were obtained, and so the question is an open,

one as to the reference of Mitraria to Ammochares.
Polygordius larvie, having red eye spots and a row of red and of yel-

low areas, occur at certain periods, somewhat abundantly.*

EXl'LANATION UF I'LATES.

Plate xii. llarmothoe aculeata, sp. nov.

Fig. 1. Side aud face view of veutral .seta and 8ide view of dorsal acta.

Fig. 'i. Part of posterior edge of oue of larger elytra.

Fig. :?. rarapodiiim.

Fig. 4. Dorsal view of head aud exteuded proboscLS.

Fig. 5. One of smallest elytra.

Plate xiii. Eunice ornata, sp. uov.

Fig. 0. Dorsal view of anterior end, from living specimen.

Fig. 7. Jaws r' r- r' r* on right side ; V I- P I* on loft side ; L, unpaired piece on left

side; V, ventral pieces; D, main dorsal jaws.

Fig. 6. Dorsal view of posterior end, living specimen.

Fig. y. Fourth parapodiuiu on right side.

Fig. 10. Four setic from parapodium of forty-fifth .somite.

Fig. 11. Parapodium of forty-fifth somite.

Fig. 12. Parapodium of seventeenth somite,

p-ig. 13. Blunt seta of veutral part of parapodium of forty-fifth somite.

Plate xiv. Diopatra magna, sp. nov.

Fig. 14. All jaw pieces; letters as in Fig. 7.

Fig. 1."). Parapodinm of fourth somite, right side.

Fig. Itj. Right parapodium, posterior to two hundredth somite.

Fig. 17. Right parapodium of seventeenth somite.

Fig. IS. Posterior end, dorsal view.

Fig. I'J. Three seta- of auterior somite aud tip of largo seta from fortieth somite.

Fig. 20. Side view of anterior end of body.

Plate xv. 02)heUna ar/ilis, sp. nov., and roli/dora commeunaliti, sp. nov.

Fig. 21. Side view of entire auimal ; live specimen.

Fig. 22. Side view of expanded branchial apparatus ; A, auterior, and P, posterior.

Fig. 2;?. Extended proboscis.

Fig. 24. Dorsal view of auterior end, from living specimen.

• I may here add a list of a few Polych;etje collected at the mouth of the Chesa-
peake, at Lynnhaven, in April, 1838, Si'phthya biicera Ehlers, Eugli/ccra dibranchiata

Vcrrill, Scolnplos robustns Verrill. Scoloplos fragilia Verrill, Ophelia simplex Leidy,
Hydruides dianthus Verrill.
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Fig. 25. Ventral view of posterior end, living specimen.

Fig. 26. Parapodium, witli brancbia.

Fig. 27. Large seta of fiftb somite and common book seta of PoJydora conunensalis.

Other figures publisbed in tbe American Naturalist, 1891.

Fig. 23. Large and minute setai of Ophelina agilis, sp. uov.

Plate xvi. Axiothea mucosa, sp. nov.

Fig. 29. Entire animal, from living specimens.

Fig. 30. Side view of anterior end, from living specimens.

Fig. 31. Ventral view of anterior end, living specimens.

Fig. 32. Dorsal view of anterior end, living specimens.

Fig. 33. Posterior end, living specimen.

Fig. 34. Tube in sand, old orifice stopped by jelly mass containing eggs, new orifice

at end of a side brancb of tube.

Fig. 35. Four setae.

Plate xvii. Petaloproctus sociaUs, sp, nov.

Fig. 36. Entire animal, live specimen.

Fig. 37. Dorsal view of anterior end, live specimen.

Fig. 38. Posterior end, live specimen.

Fig. 39. Ventral view of anterior end.

Fig. 40. Tube in sand, sbowing coiled part beneatb surface.

Fig. 41. Four seta?.

Plate xviii. Ammochares a'dificator, sp. uov., and Loimia turgida, sp. nov.

Fig. 42. Entire animal, living specimen.

Fig. 43. Oral surface witb expanded braucbi;ie, diagraramatically drawn from living

specimens; D, dorsal; V, ventral.

Fig. 44. Seta and uncinus.

Fig. 45. Tube in sand, spiudle-sbaped near surface ; of leathery consistence.

Fig. 46. Young Loimia turgida in fioating, transparent tube.

Fig. 47. Base of tentacle of adult L. turgida.

Fig. 48. Setse of adult L. turgida.

Fig. 49. Uncinus of adult i. turgida.
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ON KLKGINUS OK KISCHKR, OTHERWISK CALLKD TILESIA OR
PLEUROGADUS.

i;y

Thkooork Gill, M. I>. I'm. D.

All Ari'tii; type )f tlu' r.iiiiily of (ijitluls, to which tlic s|)i'cilic nami-s

(laitus )tnr(i(fa, (f. fparilis, ami (t. >r<trhnn havt* Iummj j;iviMi, is «listiii

;,MiishtMl l>y lu'aiii like iiar.i|>t)|thys('.s of thr alMlomiiial vertebra* chan-

iirltd l)»'h»\v. Tills petMiliarity, it was supposed, lia<l l»('(>n first ma«le

kiiiiuii li\ Dt. r.( III. i'.y AiiHMieat) aiiuiors the name TUcgia (of Swain-

son) or snhseqneiitly I'lemofjaihtH (j^iven l»y Hean because Tihitia was

]ireoccii)»ic(l) has l)cen used as a snl);;eneii(' or <;cm'ric name. No one

siippostil tliat a previous name couhl ha\e been };iven; but in looking

thiou;,'h \»)himcs of the '•M«'moires de hi Socicte Impi riale des Natura-

listes de Moscoii,*^ re<'ently obtained to till j^aps in the series in the

Iibiai.s of the Smithsonian Institution. 1 came across a memoir lueviously

. iitirely unknown to me as well as to others. The nu-moir is entitle<l

• l{ccher<'hes zoologiques par (J. I'ischer," and is in the fourth volume

(lM id., pp. Ii37-J7r)). The volume was ori;rinally pulilishcd in 1.S12

and isl.l, but a second edition was issued in IS.'^O
(
isiJ-lsi.t. Ri'im

|trimfscn ls;{()). Tlu* Researches comprisctl four chapti'rs, viz : ''I. Sur

le8ynidu('auease"(p.l.'40); "11. Siir le.Ieltopusick" (p. 241 ); "ill. Sur
le Navafia" (p. 2">L'); *'I\'. Notices sur I'anatomie <les poissons: A. Siir

r.iuie des poissorjs'' (p. 205) and " 11. Sur une articidation projjre anx
poissons; articulation annulaire'' (p. 272). The memoir was illustrated

by ci;,'ht plates (pi. 2-9), on four of which (pi. Ti-S) were delineateil struc-

tural details of the Nava;;a as well as a ;;ood li;;ure of the entire fish, the

best indeed that has been publisheii.

Dr. I'iseher. in the chapter on the Navapa (III. Sur le Navapa), ties

ij;nat«'d that fish as the ^^ FJIeffinus nnrugn, Fischer.

—

(imius naragay

Pallas." lb rt'calh'd that Pallas had recopni/«'«l it as a distinct 8|»ecie8

but that Tilesius re;:arded it as a mere variety of the common ("od

Goiius crtllarinn). \\>\ however, not only consiilered it to be spe-

< itically tlistinct, but even generically ditVerent from Oatlm* After

* .Ii' tActnTiii ill' ()<(iii<>ntr«>r i|ii<> If Nnvafja cut iinn sciilptnont iino cfi|idrc distincte,

ce i|iio I'.iilim u (li^j.i pro iv6, maiii iprd «lift'45n* lucnic g<^iidriquemcut du genn' Ga-
ifn« |"i«, »i..r, 0. c.,

J».
*.i.'»4.

PriMii-iliin.'* N.ilioii il Murium Vul XIV Vn Ril

.103
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enumerating the Cuvieriau subdivisions of Gadus Linn., he gave the

characteristics of the new genus in the following terms :
*

Le genre Eleginus, {'EXsylvor, d'Aristote, d^sigaaut dea poissoas qui viveat en

soci^t^) auquel le Navaga de la mer blanc sert de type, a beaucoup de ressemblance

avec la premiere section des Gades, ayaut trois nageoires dorsales et deux anales,

mais dont le barbillon est si petit qu'on a peine a I'aporcevoir. La t6te est forte, les

mdcboires scut moius dent(5es, et le corps est plus aroudi que d6prim6. La ligne

laterale est complete et fait uue graude courbe derrifere I'anus. Le squelette offre

uue peculiarity qu'on ue trouve daus aucun autre poisson, c'est que les apophyses

transversales des vertebres du dos sout tres alougees, et creus^es, et se termiuent dans

uu petit corps obtusemeut couique et 6vase de sorte que toute I'apophyse ressemble

assez a la forme d'une pautoufle. Aussi les AUemauds a Moscou, a cause de cette

singuliere conformation de sod Sfjuelette, appelleut-ils ce poisson Pantoffelfiscli.

While mistaken iu supposing that the possessioa of elongated hol-

lowed transverse apophyses was entirely peculiar to the Navaga, Fisch-

er's description was admirable for the time and quite pertinent to the

genus. Strange that we have to go back to the early part of the cen-

tury to a Russian t naturalist for detiuite information respecting a com-

mon North European fishlf Dr. Giiiither, iu his great work (v. 4, p,

330), gave a brief diagnosis merely of the external features of the

Navaga immediately after his diagnosis of the common Cod {Gadus

morrhva), and no reason was therein given for supposing it was nota-

bly distinct from the latter species. Its vertebrse were noticed simply

as *'Vert. 58," thus contrasting with the "Vert. 19-32" of the Cod,

nothing being said of the structure of either.

It therefore now appears that the name Eleginus must be revived as

the generic designation of the arctic Gadid variously named G. navaga,

G. gracilis and G. wachna.

ELEGINUS.

Synonyiny.

Eleginus G. Fischer, M6m. Soc. Nat. Moscou, v. 4, (2d ed., p. 252-257), 1813.

Tilesia Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fishes, etc., v. 2, p. 300, 1839 (not Tilesia Lam., 1821).

Pleurogadua Bean with Jordan, Cat. Fishes N. Am., p. 1.30, 1885.

ONLY SPECIES.

Eleginus navaga (Kolreuter, 1770) G. Fischer = Gadus gracilis Tilesius ^ = Gadus

wachna Pallas.

Habitat: Northern Russia, Bering Sea.||

*The peculiarities of the original accentuation and spelling are reproduced.

tDr. Fischer, like most of the early Russian naturalists, was of German birth and

a fellow-student at Leipzig with Tilesius.

tLe Navaga, qui gel6 en hiver est transports du port d'Arkhangel en trhs grande

quantity a Moscou et a St.-PStersbourg, ou il fait partie des mets dSlicats qui se

consomment dans les deux capitales. Fischer, o. c, p. 252.

§ Tilesius regarded the Russian navaga as a variety of the common cod (o. c, p.

253, etc.).

II
In mare boreo versus hyeraem magna copia capitur - - -; capitur etiam atl oceani

glacialis oram, usque ad Ob tl. ostia. In balthico deest. Pallas, Zoogr. R. As., v.

3, p. Iy6.
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Al'l'KNDIX ON KLKlilNUS OF Cl'VIKK AND VALKNriENNE.S.

ELEGINUS Ciiv A V.il.

Tho r«'st<)ratit)ii ot the iiaiiu* iUvtjinuH ol I'lsclier iirci'ssilaU'H tin* sup-

prrssiuii oftlu' iiaiin' lUti/inns of CiiviiT and Vah'iM"i»'iiiu's, |»io|iii.st'(| in

IS.JO as till' ^^eiu'iic iU'si;,'nati()n of a pi'cnliar ^riMiiis of in>t(»t lu'iiioid li>lif.H

«liarai't*'risli<r of the MontlnMii Pacitic. For tin* nototlu-uuiitl griius tho

t«'inj EU'fi'mnps may l»r used. i'lvijinopH was snj;;;osted for two tislioM

oii;;inallv retorri'd to Aphrilis by .It-nyns (.1. umiiilatiis mhI A. poroitua).

Tlic pii'sent antlun" appnriatrd the ndation of those tishfs to EUijinuH

(C. \'.) about llu" tiin«' lie n-ccivtMl proof of a "Synopsis of thr SoUttlu-

tiioids" and appended to that paper an addendnni. viz:

NoTK.—After th»« proctMliiijj |in|u<r liml Ih'cij (orwanlf«I totbo AcatkMiiy, it wan ills-

(-i)ViTi'<l tiiat twi> Hpei'i(*s (.l/iArifi« uiidulatua iiihI .1. poruawi), rcforrt'il liy Joiiyiiit to

tli«' ;;iMuiN .IphriliM, not only ari> jji'iiorifully (listiiict, Imt lit'lmij; to a dillVTiMit fiiinily,

ami luriu a ;;oiiiim nearly relatetl to Klnjinua, which will bo at an early date (leiKTilK>d

aa Hltginopt. Aphrilia i.i apparently most nearly n-laleil to tho goniiM I'rrcophii'.

On subsequently eiideaivorint; to dia;;nose Ehijinops^ the autlioi l»e-

I aine eonvmeeil that there was no t^eiieric ditVerenee between it and
KUijinus, and that the tw«) nominal species were probably the youn;;of

ilie typical KItijinus. Dr. (liinther, in whom the youn^jauthor hail then

much contith'uce, had adopted .lenyns's spe«-ies, but thought that "the

two following species api>ear to form another genus," viz: " L*. AphntiH

unduhituM^ and ".i. .1. pDrosus"^ He evidently hail no suspicion that

they were at all rehited to EUujinuH.

mIiII, PriH-. Acail. Nat. 8c.. Phi la., l«HU, ^.'Jii.

• Gilnther, Cat. Fishes, IV. 'JJ3. I'HJit.

I'roc. N. M. !»! L'n





LIST OF SHELLS COLLECTED ON THE WEST COAST OF SOUTH
AMERICA. PRINCIPALLY BETWEEN LATITUDES 7 30 S . AND 8-

49 N , BY DR. W. H JONES. SURGEON, U S NAVY.

BY *

Roi'.ERT E. C. Stfarns,

AdjHHit Curator of the Dr^arlmfnt of AMlusks.

In tin* yt'ar l.s,sj ti,,. national colUrtion was enricln-d by the acMition

of various iiiuttMial cnllrcii'd hy Dr. N\ . H. .lonr.s, of the U. S. Navy,

wliilf conni'ctvd with tin' W S. S. Wavhmntt. This acceptable contri-

bution to the MusfUMi mchnled an intiTe.stin;; e«>lh'»'tion of nudlu.scan

forms oblaiiH'd h\ Dr. .lones at various jjoints on the west coast of

South, Central, an«l North America, and at the (Jalapajjos Islands.

Thou;,'h a jjreat part of the shells were i)ick«'d up on the beaches and

in pot>r comlition, yet so limitctl is our knowU-d^'e of the distributicui

of west St)Uth Anu*rican species that the ctdlection has its special value

for the information it furnishes upon this point. The pre|»an»tion for

the exhibit of mollusksat the New Orleans lOxposition and the pressure

(»f <Mirrent loutine work has been such as to «lelay the compilation of

this list at an earlier da,\

.

Dr. Jones collected in the Near i^^t, at the followin^' |»laces, at the

dates jjiven in hi.s notes, as folh>ws :

Stevens Hay, Chatham Island, (lalapapos jjroup, in August; also

at Manta ant! Hahia (Hahia ranguapi), ICcuador, in the snnu^ uiiuith;

at I'ayta. Peru, in SeptemlM-r: at Pacasmayo, also in Peru, in the fob

h)\ving month of October. Dr. .lones <-ollceted a few species in Panama
Pay and on the coast <»f Lower Calilbrnia, either in the same or scuue

precedin;; year, while acting; as sur^'con of the V. S. S. Siirrn<hinsitt.

Of the Pa<'asmayo shells he says :

Miot «>f thi'iii won> f<Miinl in uninl on thf nidc of tlu' clilT from 10 to 20 foct above

lli^h•^vnt^r iiinrk, ami but little l>cach-waMbp4l. bettif; montl.r wratlicr-wuni. The
c«>IUH'tioii hIiown tlio coinii.irativn nbiimlaiu'o of the diOcrcnt i<|iorie<t. Keniit [frenh]

nhrllB very Nraroe ami but few fouutl on th*< bench. Itoacb nantly, water <!'' • vu

grailually; b'-avy Hurf; clirt-* .*><» to i.Vl feet hijjb, of narnl and cobble »toU' li-

^va^b(Hl); in many plaren formiu); a ii>lid rock of conj^lomerate.

In numerotis instances Dr. .Jones's eolleetion carries the species to

j»oiuts much farther south than heretofore ])ublished.

rrocfvdiDCn NatiouAl MuMom. Vol. XtV—N'o. 6M.
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The principal localities referred to iu this list are, commeDcing- at the

south:

Valparaiso, Chile, latitude 33° S.

Pacasmayo, Peru, latitude 7° 30' S.

Payta, Peru, latitude 5° lij' S.

Guayaquil, Ecuador, latitude 2° 11' S.

Mauta, Ecuador, latitude 1° S.

Chatham Islaud, Galapagos, latitude 1° S.

Bahia (Pauguapi), Ecuador, latitude 3° N.

Panama, Colombia, latitude 8° 19' N.

Cape St. Lucas, Lower California, latitude 23° 4' N.

Mazatlau, Guif of California, latitude 23° 20' K
Guaymas, Gulf of California, latitude 28^" N.

San Diego, California, latitude 33° 12' N.

CLASS PELECYPODA.

1. Ostrea ? iridescens Gray.

Two valves, probably of the above species ; subfossil.

Manta.
2. Anoniia laiupe Gray.

One junior with both valves perfect; seventeen of the left or imper-

forate valve, of various sizes and colors from silvery white to bright

orange.

Payta.
3. Spondylus princeps Brod.

Two odd valves.

Panama.
4. Pecteu ? tumbezensis Orbiguy.

Three valves (25 to 27 ribs) ovate rather than circular in outline.

Probably Orbiguy's species.

Payta.

5. Pecteu ventricosus Sby.

-{-P. iumidus Sby. ^ I', inca Orb. C. B. Adams.

Several odd valves easily referable to this species.

Payta; Panama.

6. Pecten subnodosus Gray.

Odd valves.

Mauta.
7. Pecten purpuratus Lara.

One large perfect valve.

Manta.
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8 Pecten i Vola i dentata Sli\

A siii;,'lf valvi- (tin- il.it one).

I'avta.

This s|"-. i.-- . vt. r,,u iMiitiiu :i!,i t.i Mouu-rey, California.

9 Avicula tenm (ioiilil.

Fraj;ment <»t' ouv valv«*.

Piiyta.

10 MytiluB uii(;ulatUB Linn.

Tlircf ptilV'tt »'xaiij|)k's atitl tnanv txlil \alv«'s.

Paciusrnuyo.

11 Mytihis cuneiformis H\<-.

— }f. iiintuftanH* Kant.

I'riU'ri rxatuplfs ami <>i|il valvt-N. M.ini.i; I'.u'asinayo ; ( iiatliaiu

Island. (•alapa;:ns.

12 MytiluB cuiieiforniis Hv«>., vnri«>ty.

Six cxaniploa.

I*ara.snni.vo.

13 Modiola cap.ix ('mir.i.l

One valvt* of a lar;;»' tli.storttMl sprcinu-n I wwhvs Ion;;; al.so the op-

posite valve of a small shell 11 inches Ion;;, ohliqiiely in«*asnreil ; one

j>erfeef example with epitlernjis intact 1] inclu's Ion;; a;rrees with Car-

penter's si»cciiuen8 as well as with the il«'scripti«>n an«l tipnre^.

I'.iyta. •

14 Modiola capax Conrnil, varirty.

Possibly a hybriil lu'lween «((/»</j- aii'l • im, l/'m-niis. ( im- example.

Payfa.
15 Area ByHiioarca) pacifica Sliy.

Oiltl \ alves, from 4i; t<» 2i inches in l»'n;;tli.

I'ayta, Manta, ami Kahia.

16 Aica Bysaoarca) gradata li A >.

One t'resh valve exiiiliitin;; tlie heautifnl scnlptnie of this speeies to

perfection.

Manta.
17 At( .1 HvHio.itc.-i> HoUda .si>y.

One valve in };o«m1 comlitmn.

Payta.

in AS' 1 All.1(1.11. 1 fdtMltlUA "^liV

One lar;;e valve, «llmen,NJon^ 0^ l»y J^ inches.

Pavta; Manta i 1 valve .
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19. Area (Scapharca) labiata Sby.

.Four valves.

Babia.

20. Area (Byssoarca) Reeviana Orb.

A single perfect valve of a youug example.

Manta.

21. Pectunculus (Axinaea) iuaequalis Sby.

Two valv^es.

Panama; Payta; oue from each place.

22. Crassatella gibbosa Sby.

Four odd valves of this exceedingly rare species, measuring from 2^
to 1t6 inches in breadth.

Payta ; it ranges northerly to the Gulf of California.

23. Diplodonta obliqua Rve.

Three odd valves.

Panama.
24. Cardita laticostata Sby.

One perfect specimen, also odd valves.

Panama.
25. Chaiua echiuata Brod.

Several odd valves from each of the following places

:

Manta: Payta. *

26. Cardium senticosum Sby.

Several odd valves.

Manta; Payta.

The examples from Payta show thirty-six ribs. C. muricatiim, the

Antillean analogue o{ senticosum^ has thirty-three. The Mediterranean

C. erinaceus, a species of quite distinct aspect, also has thirty-six. G.

rastrum Rve. (Conch Icon. Mon. Cardium, PI. xvi, fig. 82), is the same as

senticosum as implied by Reeve's substitution of the latter name for

rastrum in the index to his monograph.

The number of ribs in senticosum as in other related species of the

general group that I hav^e examined varies somewhat. Carpenter's

Mazatlan examples of senticosum show as many as forty.

27. Cardium procerum Sby.

Numerous odd valves.

Bahia; Manta; Payta.

The characteristic and striking obliqueness of this species so conspicu-

ous in the adults is hardly noticeable in the young shells. The number
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of ribs varirs from iwtMity to twrrity tivf, Tlu» (\ littivoMfalmn .Sl»y. aiitl

tin' ('. /''(/i<i>/i/-iMf (if tlu*Haiii«* author, ail' |ii'ol)al»ly partially ^mwii illiis

tratioiiH of this .H|MM'i«'s, iis siigi^esteil by Cai|H'iit«'r in his Mazatlun cula*

lojiut'.

28 Cardiuiu ' Frafjiim I obovalo siiy.

Olio valve.

Hahia.

29 C.iidium Hemicardium) planicostatum Sby.

Oiltl valves.

I'aNta; Maiita.

This form is very close to the more northern hianyiilatum of tin- saiiio

author.

30. Cryptogramma subrugosa Shy.

= JHumttlocardia »uhrugu»a Sby.

Perfect examples ami >iil.l valves.

Panama.

31 Ciyptogramma subimbricata st.v

.Inomnlncarditi Kiihimbficatu ^\>\ .

< )<|il \al\ es.

K.iliia; Payta.

Dr. .Foiies ai>pareiitly faile«l to detect the lirst named of this ^^eiius

.south of I'anama, thou;:h d'Orbi^^ny credits it to Pern ;
('. suhimhrioitit,

however, he fouiil at points farther .south than before reported. They
txjth reach north to the (iulf «)f California.

« )iie valve,

n.ihia.

One valve,

nahia.

32 Callista conciniia Sdv.

33. Callista ciiciuata H<>rii.

34 CiUista circiuata Horn, varit-ty,

One valve only {Mii.>. No. is.') 47).

Payta.

35 VenuM Chioiie) columbicnsi* Sliy. •

Odd valves.

P.UMsiiiayo; Payta.

The ;,'eneral facies of this form is .sujjjfestive of tli«* Tapes (L'uiieus)

fjroupso abundantly repiasenfed on the west coast, tlioiinh the heavy
liiii;;e line, teeth, ami muscular scars indicate its place with (Jhinne. I )r.

Jones's localities carry this s|H»cies farther south than befon* repoited.
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36. Venus (Chione) compta Brod.

Valves only.

Payta; Mauta.

This species was described by Broderip from specimens dredged by

Hugh Cnmiug in the Bay of Sechura, Peru; "bottom sand and mud.

depth 7 fathoms." Not often met with in collections.

37. Venus (Chione) amathusia Plii).

Bahia] Panama.

This beautiful species is also now carried farther south than by

previous reports.

38. Tapes (Cuneus) histrionica Sby.

Numerous fresh specimens.

Panama.
39. Tapes (Cuneus) grata Say.

Dead Man's Island, Bay of Panama.

Carpenter, in his Mazatlan MoUusca, has pointed out the difterences

between this and the foregoing species which appear to be constant. 1

am quite sure that certain color and sculpture varieties of both of the

above have been described as species by various authors, for the facies

of the west coast shells of this group varies exceedingly through the

character of the local stations at which they occur.

40. Tapes (Cuneus) antiqua Kiug.

Several examples.

Dead Man's Island, Bay of Panama.

This species is probably the same as the Venus costellata Sby., and the

specimens obtained by Dr. Jones recall characters in part of T. grata

and certain aspects of the Californiau T. staminea Conrad.

41. Petricola ventricosa Desh.

One perfect specimen.

Payta.
42. Venerupis oblonga Sby.

? =r Petricola elliptica Sby. + P. soUda Sby.

A variable form well represented by numerous good specimens of

various sizes.

Payta; Manta (valves).

The specific name oblonga has precedence by priority of description

over the others.

43. Donax punctatostriatus Hauley.

Abundant at the following places; chiefly odd valves.

Pacasmayo; rayta.
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44 Heterodoiiax bimaculatus <>rii.

(Jiif s|M-ciiiu'n.

Piinaiua.

45. Tellina piinlcea I(t>rii.

Fia;:iiM*iits (it «Mn* valvi'.

I'iivta.

46 Tellina Maconia i plebeia lliiiiley.

Pol t it»ns ofniu' \ al\ r.

i'aiiaina.

« 4 7 Tellina . Capua 1 excavata Sliy

A siiij:U' valv*' frnrn racli ortlic rollowiii;,' Incalitics:

I'ayta; (liatliaiii Islainl, ( talapa;,'<).s.

Tilt' fl;;iMV of tlii» alM)vt» in I{«H»vt»'s inoiiofrrapli, without liahital, aprces

.so Well with thMslnll Ix't'ort' iiii' th.it I fvv\ ctMtaiii It was iiia<U' from

ail ••vaiMphM)!" tht« saiiu' loriii ; it may Ix- that tht* valvi's rolh'i'liMl by

|)i. .loiK's ai"c a wliit*" variiMy of /'. homUtyi of Haiih'y.

Tho jn'culiar form of th<'s«» sh«'ll.s has led to their lu-iiij,' |>h»eeii here

and there l»y «litV«'ieiit aiitliors. and ('d/j.svf has Itceu a sort of eateh-

all for forms often t|iiite unlike. I liave used it in this instanee in

aeionlanee with Adams's (ieuera.

48 Semele proxlma ('. H. A<1.

One valve.

Tanama.

49 .St-melr (oiiur.it.i ^'',

( >dd valves.

l*ayta ; l)tid ^I.lI|•^ Nl.iinl. I'.iv i>t r.iiiMiim,

5U Mactra velata I'lill.

0<ld valves.

Chathani Isl.ind. < ialapa<;«vs; Hahia: Mauta ; Tayta.

The facii's of this M.ietra is <|uite characteristi*' and persiHtent.

51 Mactra angulata *>r;i.

Odd valves.

Manta: I'atiania.

52 Solecurtim coqiiimbenBin '^'>

One adult (lM»th \alves), .T^ iuelies iu breadth ; als<t an odd valve of

a smaller example.

Payta.

53 Solcn MidiB ( . H. Ad.

One speeiu)en. .^

Panama.
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54. Parapholas acumiiaata Sby.

Chatham Island, Galapagos.

One valve, beach worn ; doubtfully referred to this species.

55. Pholas (Barnea) pacifica Stearua.

One valve.

Payra.

This species was described by me in the Proceedings of the Califor-

nia Academy of Sciences in 1873,* from specimens found living on the

east shore of San Francisco Bay. It is the west American analogue of

the east-coast P. truncata, which it much resembles.

It is also reported from San Pedro, California, on good authority.

Cla.ss GASTROPODA.

56. Siphonaria costata Sby.

A single example.

Payta.
57. Gadinia pentegoniostoma Sby,

A single specimen.

Manta.
58. Bulla puuctulata A. Ad.

Numerous specimens.

Payta; Pacasmayo; Manta; Chathaui Island, Galapagos.

Several specimens were obtained at the localities above named, but

only a siugle dead shell from Pacasmayo They all exhi bit character-

istics in commoa as well as certain differential aspects which warrant

the inclusions of B. aspersa A. Ad. as a synonym. B. puricfidafa is cev-

taiuly very close if not identical with B. Aclamsl >Ike. of the Gulf of

California.

59. Terebra (Myurella) aspera Hinds.

One poor example.

Payta.
60. Terebra (Subula) strigata Sby.

= B. elongaium Wood.
= T. Jlammea Lesson.

= T. zvbra Kieuer.

Two Specimens.

Payta.

The National Museum contains an example from Cape St. Lucas

which gives the range of over 1,000 miles along the coast of the main-

land as compared with the previous published localities, which include

a reach of only 240 miles. It is also found at the Galapagos, accord-

ing to Cuming.

* Preliminary description published iu August 28, 1871.
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61 Coniin biiiniictia Wood

Two lu»JH-li spcriiiu'lis.

Maiita. This sju'ch's iinhilj;»'.s iit many variftit-.M, to uliuh as many
iiami's liavn b«en given. Nevfrtli«*U'«8 with an anipU* j{«M>;,'raphi<al

sfiit's th(> rrlationsliip oi theho calU'd KpeciiM IuimimI on thcHt' aMpects of
variation to thr fonii known as hrumieiiH \a niadt* apparent. Th«
examples collected by Dr. .lones correspond witit *• r. rariiiN /;..

(lalapajzos, Ciimiiii:; " rdlf iJeexe's mi)no;,'raph of the cone.s, phite XM,
Ki- L'JI.

62 CoituM lucidiis Mawi-.

One examph'.

Cliatham Ishiiul, (ialapa^os.

63 ConuB purpurascens Itnxl

l*a\ta; .Manta ; I'anainA.

Several dea4l shells. A common and variable form wi«l««|y diHtnlmtetl.

64 Conns gladiator Itrud

A single jnnior.

raiiama.

65. Caucellaiia cassidifoiuus Stty.

Ilcirii speciiiHMls.

r.iNt.l.

66. Cancellatia clavatula Sby.

I'wo examples,

i'ayta.

67 Cancellaria clavatula .Sliy. vjirioty.

Pavt.i.

68 Cancellaria mitriformls Shy.

I'acasmayo.

69 Cancellaiia chiysoatom.^ Slty.

Nino s|M»cimens of this well (diaraK'terized species.

I'ayta.

70 OllvA peruviana l.mu.

Four of the mottled and stripetl varieties.

Payta; Chatham Island, (ialapa^os (one example).

71 Oliva kaleontina DucIcm.

Two l>each shells.

I'ayln.

72 Olivella columellatis .SIty.

Twelve specimens.

Tayta.

A|)pears to be closely related lo () Htmintrintrt CJniv.
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73. Olivella tergina Duclos.

Beach shells.

Payta.
74. Marginella curta Sby.

Ten examples, beach.

Payta.

75. Fascioiaria grauosa Brod.

Two adult examples in good condition.

Panama.

76. Latirus castaneus Gray.

Dead Man's Island, Bay of Panama.

77. Latirus tuberculatus Brod.

Two beach shells.

Manta.
78. Latirus ceratus Gray.

Beach shells.

Dead Man's Island, Panama Bay.

79. Leucozonia cingulata Lam.

Beach shells.

Dead Man's Island, Bay of Panama.

80. Fusus Dupetithouarsii Kien.

One example.

Chatham Island, Galapagos.

81. Tritonidea lugubris C. B. Ad.

A single specimen.

Panama.
82. Tritonidea Janellii Kieu,

ft

= Purjmra Janellii Kieu.

Ten examples for the most part in fair condition; both adnlt and

immature indicate that this form is an unmistakable Tritonidea and

not a Purpura, It is a strongly characterized species, and quite rare

in collections. Carpenter, in his " Mazatlan Shells," includes Janellii

in the synonymy of sanguinolenta erroneously. I have handled hun-

dreds of the last-named species, but have never met with an example

that suggested a "connecting link" with Janellii.

Figure 295, i^late 74, Tryon's monograph of "Cantharus," is not this

species. In the same author's monograph of Purpura it is figured as

belonging to that genus. Fig. 98, pi. 50.

Payta.
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83 Tiltoaidci saiiguiuoleuta 1>iic1ua.

OiM' imiiiatiiH' tVt'sh spt'cimt'ii.

Maiita.

84 Trltonidea gemmata Cpr.

()ii«* fii'Hli example of ordinary a<lult mzv,

Maiita.

85 Tiitonidea pagodus Kvo.

Ill tilts instaiici' iny (k'toniiiiiatioii retjts upoii a badly worn beai-li

sptH'iriitMi »»t what appears to be a very ilonj^'ateil heavy example ol'

the ab«)ve specieM.

riiis lonn <loe.s uot=/ufii/(ttmiii llloe, as stated in Trxon's mono;;raph.

\ol. Ill,
i».

Jiij.

Payta.
86 Tiitonidea elegaus <«ruy.

Tritonidfn inti'init K«*««ve.

Two beaeh shells in bad eoniliiion.

I'ayta.

87 Engiiia pulcbia liot«vt«.

r- Kmijina Urtvinna C H. A<l.

( )ne beach spe<'imen.

Panama.
88 Engina carboiiaria ivi'ove.

( )ne example.

Mant.i.

The siii;,'le specimen lolU'cted by Dr. .Tones is an nniisnally solid

example of this npi'cies, wlii«h exhibits very considerable variation.

Ill some instances it is short, stumpy, and robnst : in others, more or

Ii ss elonjiati'd. Throu;;li inadvertence the late lb. (arpcnter, in

ni.ikin;; np the sets ol Ma/.atlan ami ramima shell.s tor the Smith
siMiian Instiintion, etc., some of which were distribnted years a^'o,

alieU'd Knifimi or SiMtniin /vrnniiiwum ^'larbtnKiriutH," and this has le«l

to ronsiderable confusion; and the distribution by others in the course

»t exchanges of the commoner /emiyincum as carhoiKirium has ex-

ti inli'd the error in many c(»llections.

89 N.ian.i vcrsicoloi < M. A<1.

Nnmcmus examples,

Payta: Panama.

I>r. .lones's slu-lls exhibif fhr wi-ll known ami um.ii Kaiue \. inability

of this .species.

90 Na«Ba complauata l'.>\\i-

Two examples.

l\inam.i.
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91. Nassa dentifera Powis.

One specimen.

Pacasmayo.

92. Nassa luteostoma B. & S.

Two specimens.

Panama.
93. Colvirnbella fuscata Sby.

Numerous examples.

Payta; Manta.

Several specimens from the first and one from the last locality.

94. Colunibella Paytensis Lessou.

= C. spurca Sby.

Payta ; Panama.
Abundant at Payta

f
two exami)les from Panama.

95. Columbella major Sby.

Several specimens, beach.

Payta; Manta; Panama.

96. Columbella strombiformis Lam.

Six specimens, beach.

Manta.
97. Columbella haemastoma Sby.

One specimen.

Manta.
98. Strombina lanceolata Sby.

Seven beach-worn specimens.

Payta.

The above exhibit unmistakably the strong- characteristics of this

species.

99. Nitidella cribiaria Lam.

One example.

Panama.
100. Aiiachis rugosa Sby.

A single example.

Payta.
101. Anachis fluctuata Sby.

Numerous specimens.

Payta; Manta; Panama.

102. Anachis coronata Sby.

One specimen.

Panama.
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103 Anacbis ncrrata C'|>r.

One K|u'ciiiieii.

Piiiiiittia.

104. AuachlH Hc.il.itin.i sl.v

One (*xaiii|>Ir. IkmcIi.

Panama.
Tlii>i form i> lo^anliMl hv shhm' atitliors as a lit-avy. ctiarsoly HciiljiiiiUMi

varii'ty of" .1 rnrin.

105 AnachiB tiigulosa Sl>y.

A siii^'U' fxam|tl«' from f.wU placr.

I'ayta: Maiita.

106 Miirex Homalocantha varicosus Sl.y.

A siiijilt' fxam|»lr 1^ iiiciu'.s Ion;;.

Manta.

I'rvoii lias niorio|;ra|»ljO(l ,1/. (Ut/itatufi Sbv.as a .s\iKUi\m ol rarirnsuH,

but ti'wvs a copy of each of Soworl>\'s figures, a|i))ariMitly <M)pie«l tioiii

tlir Coin'li. Illu.slratiims. wliere <lif;itiitux\s crftlittMl t«i tlir loil Soa and
1/. niriroftiiM lias no locality. So\vcrl>y'.s (Icscriptioiis arc piililislic<l in

tlu' I'roc. Zoiil; Soc, Lomlon, ispi, p. 1 i."). Tin' National coliectiou con-

tains otln-r examples of what appt-ar to !>• carlrnHun from Acapulco

107 Mmu'x Phyllonotus) vittatus Hrod.

< hic .spcciliM II li'Uii racli localitx.

ra\ta: Manta.

108 Mutux .Phyllonotus' ladix Lioii.

l'.«'a«'li sliell>.

I'ayta; Panama.

l"iay:mentsonly of tin- li.i>al wliori of a lar;:e in«li\ idiial from the first

locality, ami twi.of fin- ^fiiiiinx. minv \.in\ril luriu.s from the latter

place.

109 Murex < Fhyllonotus^ regiiiii Swnius.

Manti; Panama.

An mlult l»each .shell from each of thehc hM-alitie.s.

110 Murex Murlcldea > buxea HrtMl.

i= I'nilia bmxra Sl»y.

I'acasmayo.

Ill Mutex lOclnebra lugubtis ilmil.

• innctitidf* ^'«I.

Tliret' .specimens. I»i>ach.

Pavla.
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112. Trophon peruvianus Lesson.

= J'urpura xanihostoma Brod.

Oue junior, beacli.

Payta.

A variable form. Not uncommon in a fossil condition in certain

places along the South American coast.

113. Vitulaiia salebrosa King.

One specimen.

Panama.
114. Purpura undata Lam

(Rve, Couch. Icon., Mon. Purp., tig. 43.)

Four beach shells.

Payta.
115. Purpura diadenia Rve.

Numerous exami)les.

These shells agree with Reeve's figure and description. They are

very close to P. imdata Lam. and to P. Blainvillci Desh.

Payta.

116. Purpura Blainvillei Desh.

Several specimens.

Payta; Pacasmayo.

117. Purpura biserialis Blainv.

A common form.

Manta; Panama.
The relationship, analogy, and synonomy of the form or forms which

Carpenter in his Mazatlan shells has included under the specific name
of biserialis, I do not propose to discuss in this catalogue. To properly

indicate the characters, variation, etc., of this protean species intelli-

giblj', would require several figures and elaborate and extended diag-

noses.
118. Purpura callaoensis Gray.

Fourteen beach specimens.

Payta.
119. Purpura triangularis Blainv.

=P. Carolensis Rve.

One specimen.

Payta.
120. Purpura melo Duclos.

Numerous specimens on the beaches, fresh or dead.

Payta; Panama, and Panama Bay on Dead Man's Island; Manta;

Chatham Island, Galapagos.

One specimen from Manta was 2^ inches long, with an unusually

elevated spire.
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121. Purpura columellaris Lam.

Three specimeus, from 1 to 2| inches long.

Mauta.
122. Purpura patula Linn.

Four fresh specimens, from three-quarters to 2-i\r inches long.

Chatham Island, Galapagos.

123. Purpura patula Liun, variety.

One fresh specimen between this and P. columellaris.

Chatham Island, Galapagos.

124. Purpura planospira Lam.

Six specimens. If to 2^ inches in length— \7^ery heavy.

Manta.
125. Purpura chocolata Duclos.

Several specimens.

Pacasmayo.

Althongh the general facies of this species is quite characteristic,

yet it often exhibits much variation. Some individuals have promi-

nent knobs on both the body whorl and the preceding volution, others

are noduled only on the last whorl. Examples often occur that are

smooth throughout, excepting a single strong node near the edge of

the outer lip. Again some individuals are chunky, short, and heavy,

others have an elevated and somewhat acute spire ; the buccinoid

aspect of the young shells is noteworthy.

126. Purpura kiosquiformis Duclos.

= Cuma kiosquiformis Auct.

Beach specimens.

Panama.

It is a quite variable species as remarked by Carpenter. He refers

to it as scarce at Mazatlan, but both W. J. Fisher and Henry Edwards
collected many examples, several of quite large size at that place. It

is also found at other places on the Gulf of California. Dr. Edward
Palmer collected numerous specimens at Guaymas ; Fisher also found

it at Boca de los Piedras, Sinaloa ; both farther north than Mazatlan.

There is no good reason, as far as shell characters are considered, for

placing thisaud the preceding species in the genus Cymia=Cuma. The
type of Cymia is the species tectum, which is a markedly character-

istic form distinct and distinguished from all the other species that

lave been associated with it by authors, by the strong angular protn-

aerance or process on the columella, which is a definite and permanent
eature, never exhibited or even suggested by any of the others.

Vlany of the so-called Cumas are simply Purpuras ; others might be

Grouped with Bapana.

Proc. N. M. 01 21
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127. Monoceros tuberculatum Gray.

-j- rur2>ura muricaia Gray.

Specimens from each of the following places

:

Payta (2); Manta (2) ; Panama (1); Chatham Island, Galapagos.

The horn in this species is sometimes barely discernible. A speci-

men of this kind probably led to the description of Piu-pura muricata

by tbe author.

128. Monoceros brevidentatum Gray.

Manta (1), beach; Panama (5).

129. Cymia tectum Wood.

^Cuma tectum Wood.
^= C. anguUfera Duclos.

Four examples.

Manta.

The specimens of this strongly marked form collected by Dr. Jones

vary in length from 1^ to 2:^ inches, and are very solid. Exterior col-

oration in some instances of a brownish purple or dull chocolate brown.

In one shell the lower is of a lighter color than the upper half. Speci-

mens in the collection collected by the late Thomas Bridges are of a

dull bufi" tint. This form is usually seen in collections under the nanu'

of Cuma, but Morch's name Cymia should be substituted for Cuma,

which properly belongs to a group of Crustacea.

130. lanthina fragilis Lam.

= /. striatiila Cpr.

One imperfect beach specimen.

Chatham Island, Galapagos. d

131. Triton olearium Liuu.

Two examples, aduit.

Manta ; Payta.

Both specimens are somewhat beach worn. The larger is from I

Manta, and measures 5 inches in length. Not before credited to the

west coast of America.

132. Triton Wiegmanni Auton.

-.= Argohuccinum noiloffum Chemu. Aucf.

= 7'. Che7nnit:ii Gray.

Beach shells, broken.

Payta.

Tryon m his "Manual of Conchology" properly attaches Anton'.s

name to this shell as it has several months priority over Gray's. It

has generally been distributed under the other names. Carpenter in his
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"Mazatlan Catalogue," as well as iii the Smitbsonlau check list (1860)

of west coast shells, has listed this species with Chemnitz's name, and

in the Mazatlan sets put up by Carpenter it is so named. In C. B.

Adams's Panama shells Gray's name as above is adopted. Tryon gives

the geographical range as from " Mazatlan to Panama," but aside from

Dr. Jones's shells the national collection contains an example from

Payta, which is about 850 miles farther to the south.

133. Triton gibbosus Brod.

One good example.

Payta.
134. Triton lignarius Brod.

One specimen.

Manta.

Dr. Jones's collection gives both this and the preceding species a

much more southerly distribution than previously reported.

135. Ranella ccjelata Brod.

One specimen badly beach-worn.

Dead Man's Island, Bay of Panama.

136. Solenosteira purpuroides Orb.

Fusus purpuroides Orb.

Purpura fusiforalis Blaiuv.

Purpura Orhigniji Reeve.

Fusus purpuroides Pbil.

Buccinum fusiformis Soul.

Fusus fusiformis Hup6 in Gay.

Neptunea fusiformis II. & A. Ad.

Cuma fusiformis Blainv., Auct.

PoUia fusiformis Blainv., Hidalgo.

Cuma purpuroides Orb., Tryon.

Melongena purpuroides Blaiuv., Tryon.

Several specimens.

Pacasmayo ; Payta ; Manta.

This peculiar form exhibits characters that have heretofore made its

generic position somewhat perplexing. Its relations are, however,

with a certain group of West American shells that has until recently

been included with Adams's genus SiphonaUa. Tryon has removed
some of the West Coast species to Melongena. Among these are

8. pallida B. & S. and S. anomala Reeve, and he should have added
8. modijicata Reeve, if not 8. TccUettii Fbs., of which latter there may
be some question; but the others stand or fall by whatever change is

made with one. He was on the right track in placing Blainville's

fusiformis immediately after and following 2)allid(i in the Manual, for a

comparison of several specimens with the large series of pallida-

anomala-modificata in the National Museum is convincing and clearly

indicates the relationship. These latter have, as Dall* remarks, "been

* Trans. Wagner Inst., Vol. 3, Part I, page 122, Aug., 1890.
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referred to Rapana by some writers, wliile Carpeuter, Adams, and

others placed it [the group] with iSiphonalia aud Tryou united it with

Melongena. These shells normally have an operculum like Fusus or

Melongena; they do not, therefore, belong with Rapana, which has a

purpuroid operculum. They are certainly not identical with Strcpsi-

dura or Siplwnalia proper. It is highly probable that they are, as sup-

posed by Tryon, related to Melongena. But Melongena is a very well-

characterized, compact grou]) of large littoral species, having much
such a habitat in warm regions as Purpura, which they resemble in

mode of life. The group in question differs from them in its regularity

of sculpture, absence of spines, smaller aperture in proportion to the

whole length, small size of the species * * and the absence of

the posterior sinus near the suture, which characterizes the true

Melongena when adult. I propose, therefore, to separate the group

above discriminated from Melongena, as a genus, hereafter to be

reduced in rank if necessary, should more exhaustive researches show

its relations to be tliose of a subgenus rather than a genus. The type

will be Solenosteira [Pyrula) anomala Eeeve, Couch. Icon., Pyrula, pi.

VIII, fig. 12. 1847."

137. Cassis (Semicassis) abbreviata Lam.

Several specimeus.

Bahia (1) ; Manta.

Tryou credits this form to the west coast of North America; it will

be seen by Jones's localities that it ranges along the South American

coast as well. C. B. Adams obtained it at Panama.

138. Malea ringens Sby.

Two small adults, one quite heavy though only 1^? inches long.

Manta.

139. Oniscia tuberculosa Rve.

One specimen.

Chatham Island, Galapagos.

140. Cypraea nigropunctata Gray.

One beach specimen.

Manta.

Before doubtfully reported from Ecuador, but now confirmed.

141. Cypraea (Arlcia) punctulata Gray,

A single beach shell from each of the following i)laces:

Payta; Manta.

This species has been detected as far north as La Paz, Lower Cali-

fornia, and in the Gulf of California at Guaymas. Panama was the

most southerly point known before Dr. Jones's collection, but this car-

ries it farther south by about 850 miles.
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142. Cypraea (Aricia) arabicula Lam.

Payta (4); Manta (1),

Tryon's Mauual credits tbis species to Acapulco and Gulf of Califor-

nia. Prof. C. B. Adams reported seven specimens on tbe reef at Pan-
ama.

143. Cypraea exanthema Liun.

Payta (1 junior) ; Manta (2).

Heretofore reported from Panama northward.

144. Cypraea Sowerbyi Kiener.

Two beach specimens.

Payta.

Reeve, in Conch. Iconica. gives a very fair figure of this species, but
has confounded it with C. picta when referring to the habitat. C. picta

is a well-known African species. Tryon credits Soicerhyi to the Gulf
of California, but it has a more northerly range as well; the extreme
southerly distribution is indicated by Dr. Jones's examples.

145. Cypraea (Pustularia) pustulata Lam.

One example, beach.

Panama.
146. Strombus gracilior Sby.

Two specimens.

Manta.

Panama is the most southerly locality previously given.

147. Strombus granulatus Swains.

Manta; Panama.
Dr. Jones's collection gives this species also a more southerly locality

than before published.

148 Strombus peruvianus Swains.

One specimen from each place as follows :

Payta ; Manta.

149. Cerithium maculosum Kiener.

Several examj)les, beach.

Bahia ; Manta ; Chatham Island, Galapagos.

150. Cerithium stercus-muscarum Val.

Three specimens.

Panama.
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151. Cerithium interruptum C. B. Ad.

Six examples, very solid, knobby, and black.

Manta.

Must not be confounded with Menke's interrupUim.

152. Modulus disculus Phil.

Three specimens.

Panama.
Previously credited to Acapulco and Mazathiu.

153. Planaxis planicostata Sby.

Eleven beach shells.

Panama.

Manta; Payta.

One specimen.

Payta.

154. Serpulorbis squamigera Cpr.

155. Bivonia compacta Cpr.

156. Turritella Broderipiana Rve.

^T. viarmorata Kiener.

Several specimens.

Payta; nine from li to 6 inches in length. Manta, one specimen.

One semifossil, of large size, must have been 6 inches in length when
perfect.

157. Turritella cingulata Sby.

= T. iricarinaia Kiug.

One specimen.

Manta.

In some places on the coast of Chile this is a common fossil.

Sculpture variable. Often more than tri-carinate, and in some in-

stances the keels are broken into little beads.

158. Turritella goniostoma Val.

var.=T. Banksii C. B. Ad.

Several examples.

Manta (3); Panama (IS).

. 159. Tectarius atyphus n. sp.

One fresh specimen (Mus. No. 483!)G).

Manta.

The first example of this group detected on the west coast of the

American continent.
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160. Litorina peruviana, Lam.

=X. zehra Wood.

One young specimen.

Payta.

161. Litoiina varia pSby.

Two specimens.

Panama.
162. Litorina conspersa Phil., variety.

Two examples.

Payta.
163. Mitrularia cepacea Bred.

=^Calyptrea cepacea Brod., auct.

One fractured specimen.

Mauta.

Carpenter, in Smithsonian Check-list (of West Coast shells), 1860,

catalogues this by the latter name.

164. Crucibulum spinosum Sby.

Generally distributed.

Bahia(l); Payta (20) ; Manta (2); Chatham Island, Galapagos (1).

Extends northward to Monterey Bay, California.

165. Crucibulum imbricatum ^hy.

Nine examples from one-half to 2i inches diameter.

Payta; Manta (1).

166. Crepidula aculeata Gmeliu.

Sixty-two specimens in various conditions and of all sizes, from tiny

adolescent examples to strong adult shells.

Payta.

167. Crepidula dilatata Lam.

Beach shells.

Pacasmayo; Manta.

168. Crepidula strigata Brod.

Two specimens.

Pacasmayo.

169. Crepidula arenata Brod.

Five; four adult.

Payta.

When in a perfect state an exceedingly jjretty shell, pinkish inside,

fading to a light yellowish brown around the edge, and the edge mottled
with dark brown.
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170. Crepidula Lessoni Brod.

One at each place.

171. Crepidula excavata Brod

Bahia; Payta.

Four specimens.

Payta.
172. Trochatella radians Lam.

= Trochita radians Laiu., Aiict.

^ Infundihuhnn radians Orb.
" = Infundihulum radians Mont., Tryon. •

Beach shells.

Bahia.

Tlie generic name Trochita, which is in general nse for this form, must

yield to Trochatella of Lesson, as adopted by Fischer in his Manuel do

Conchyliologie, 1887. Schumacher's genus Trochita rests upon the Chi-

nese form, Galerus chinensis Lam. (Adam's Genera), a shell that is ex-

ternally white or whitish and smooth under a fibrous epidermis and the

type of Lamarck's genus Calyptrma. Trjon's use of Moutfort's name
Infundihulum in Vol. viii of his Manual on page 121, no doubt arose from

his confounding it with Orbigny's Infundihulum. Montfort's includes a

group of the top shells Trochidce, and is so used and properly by Mr. Pils-

bry in his continuation of Tryon's work in Vol. xi, pp. 7-24, and Orbig-

ny's is a synonym of Lesson's Trochatella, which rests upon a variety of

this West Coast form and has precedence over Orbigny's by six years.

Orbigny's name is barred in any event by the priority of Montfort's.

The generic term of Trochatella was subsequently used by Swainson

for a section or group of the Belicinidce, and is therefore a synonym

;

in place of it Fischer has given the name Eutrochatella.

For reference to Schumacher in connection with the above, see his

Nouv. Syst. etc., p. 184, Copenhagen, 1817; and for Lesson's, see his

" Voyage de la Coquille," etc.

173. Hipponyx autiquatus Linu.

One example from each.

Payta; Chatham Island, Galapagos.

174. Hipponyx barbatus Sby.

Three specimens.

Manta; Galapagos Islands.

175. Natica (Polinices) uber Val.

Payta (numerous); Manta (two examples) ; Panama, nine specimens.

"Ten to twenty feet above high-water mark" [W. H. J.].
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176. Natica unifasciata Lam.
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? = N. maroccana Chein. var.

Two specimens.

Panama.
Carpenter inclndes this, and no doubt properly, in bis synonomy of

Natica maroccana Chem. (Maz. Cat. sp. 570) as variety b. It is by no

means a certainty as to wliether Chemnitz's name or Lamarck's was
originally applied to West American shells. There will be less con-

fusion, however, to let these names remain as they now stand than to

make a change that will probably bring us no nearer to the facts.

177. Natica (Ruma) otis B. & S.

One specimen, bleached, but perfect.

Payta.
178. Sigaretus concavus Eve.

= S. Graiii Desh.

= iS. cymhia Mke.
= «S. maxim IIS Phil.

Several specimens.

Payta.

Varies much, as do many of the related Naticas. Tryon credits this

species to San Pedro, California. (Manual, Vol. viii, p. 55.)

Two examples.

Payta.

179. Patella araucania Orb.

180. Acniaea scutum Orb.

One beach shell from each place.

Payta; Chatham Island.

181. Acmaea Preteri Orb.

A single specimen.

Payta.

The solitary beach shell which is here catalogued, though much
rubbed, nevertheless exhibits the characteristics of this species.

182. Turbo magnificus Jonas.

Several specimens.

Callao; Payta; Manta.

This form suggests a smooth-surfaced variety of the more northerly

tesseUatus or fiuctuosus.

183. Turbo (? Senectus^ squamiger Reeve.

Several examples ; beach.

Payta ; Manta.

This is a rare species, and it may belong in the group Callopoma.

The national collection series exhibits an extended range, stretching
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from La Paz and the Gulf of California to Dr. Jones's southernmost

locality, or from 24° 30' ]Sr., to 5° 15' S. latitude. Colonel Jewett col-

lected it at Acapulco, where it was also obtained by myself in May,

1868. Mr. W. J. Fisher found it living at the Tres Marias group at

the mouth of the Gulf of California.

184. Turbo (Callopoma) fluctuosus Wood.

= T. fluctuatiia Reeve.

+ T. MoUkianus Reeve.

= T. Fokkesi Jouas.

= r. assimilis Kiener + T. tessellatus Kiener.

1 = T. dej)rcssus Cpr.

? =-T. ftiniculo8us Kien., Cpr.

Several beach shells.

Payta; Gua^'aquil; Manta.

An exceedingly variable shell for one of this group, but nevertheless

having a common facies which, when a large series is brought together,

satisfactorily indicates the reasons for the above synonymic arrange-

ment. Try on (Manual) gives the distribution, " West coast of America

from Gulf of California northward," but Cuming obtained it at "Punta

St. Elena," which is on the coast of Guayaquil in lat. 2° 10' S. It will

be seen that Dr. Jones's collection carries it still further south to lati-

tude 5° 15'. Carpenter, in the "Mazatlan Catalogue," credits it to

Sitka, on the testimony of Wosnessenski in Middendorfif; this is no

doubt an error, as to its actual northerly range; though it is not im-

j)robable that a dead shell might have been obtained there, from either

ballast refuse dumped overboard or from its having been dropped by

some sailor belonging to a whaling ship; for the whalers formerly

cruised all along the coast from Magdalena Bay, Lower California, to

and through the Alaskan waters.

Carpenter also credits T. jiuctuosus to San Diego, California; this

has not been corroborated by any sabseiiuent collector, though it is not

improbable that Lieutenant Green may have detected it at this place

for the species extends northerly along the outer coast of Lower Cali-

fornia, where it has been detected at various places as well as at Cerros

Island.

185. Turbo (Callopoma) saxosus Wood.

Several examples ; beach.

Payta; Manta; Panama.

Tryon refers to T. nitzschii Anton ("al/t^2;c/m Anton " Sby.) and T.

venustus Phil., as synonyms.

The National Museum collection shows tne range to be trom Payta

as above northerly to Cape St. Lucas and up tiic (inlf of California to

Guaymas, where it was collected by Dr. Edward Palmer several years

ago.
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186. Turbo (Prisogaster) niger Gray.

Common ; numerous specimens.

Pacasmayo.

Oq beach and 10 to 20 feet above high-water mark.

187. Astralium (Uvanilla) Buschii Phil.

= U. inermis Kiener.

Many examples.

Payta; Manta; Panama.
This shell is generally seen in collections with Kiener's name inermis

Gmel. attached, but Philippi's has priority by 7 years. One of the nine

specimens from Manta measured 1^ inches in diameter and 1^ inches

altitude.

188. Pomaulax undosus Wood.

Beach shell.

Ballenas Bay, Lower California.

189. Chlorostoma ater Lesson.

= C. atriun Lessou Pilsbry.

Abundant.

Pacasmayo.

190. Chlorostoma gallina Fbs. var.

Beach shells.

Santa Margarita Island, off Lower California.

191. Omphalius panamensis Phil.

Three beach shells.

Payta..

Heretofore credited only to Panama.

192. Omphalius viridulus Gmel.

Eight examples—four from each of the following places :

Manta; Panama.

A somewhat variable species. The Manta shells are of various sizes,

and exhibit greater variation in this respect than those from Panama.
In using tlie specific name viridulus, I have followed Carpenter in his

Mazatlan Catalogue, as well as specimens distributed by him, and so

labeled. Pilsbry has given the above name to the East Coast form,

which is closely related, and to the West Coast form is assigned avarietal

position with the name reticulatum. It is not unlikely that he is right,

but as he has reduced to a varietal status other related forms, I retain

the first name as above, until time will permit a careful comparison of

the various species so combined.
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193. Omphalius aureotiiictus Fbs.

= Chlorosioma aureotinctum (Fbs.) Auct.

Beach shells.

Santa Margarita Island, oif Lower California.

194. Tegula pelliserpentis WooiT,

Beach shells.

Panama; and from Dead Man's Island, Panama Bay.

This form though well characterized specifically, is hardly entitled to

generic distinction.

195. Nerita scabricosta Lam.

Several specimens.

Manta; Panama.

The Manta example is of unusual size, being quite large, like Gala-

pagos specimens.

196. Nerita Bernhardi Recliiz.

Common at the latter place.

Manta (one) ; Panama.

Manta is a more southerly point than before reported.

197. Neritina guayaquilensis Sby.

=XerUina intermedia Sby.

One specimen.

Payta.

C. B. Adams, in Panama Shells, p. 206, says :
" This may, according

to Recluz, be identical with N. intermedia Sowb. It is certainly identi-

cal with shells which have been distributed by Mr. Cuming and by Mr.

Petit under the latter name. Mr. Sowerby's figures,* however, seem to

represent two species."

It is quite evident to anyone familiar with the West American Neri-

iinw, upon an examination of the figures and text of this group in

Tryon's Monograph, that he has considerably mixed them; and Sow-

erby, as Adams suggests, has contributed to the confusion. The form

referred to by Adams, as well as the shell collected by Dr. Jones, is that

figured in Sowerby's Conchological Illustrations, Figs. 7, 7. Specimens

agreeing with the above figures, determined by Cuming, have been dis-

tributed as Professor Adams states. The Monograph of the Neritince in

the " Conch. Illustrations," has precedence over the later " Thesaurus "

Monograph, by eight years.

Sowerby in the former work credits intermedia to the "Bay of

Montejo and the Gulf of Nicoya." The former is in Veragua, on the

south side next west of the Bay of Panama, and the latter in Costa

Rica, on tlie west coast, lat. between 9^ and 10^ N. Dr. Jones's collec-

tion extends the range southerly nearly 800 miles.

* Tbcs. Couch., p. 520, No. 44, PI. 114, Fig, 177.
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198. Fissurella rugosa Sby.

Nine specimens.

Payta.

Carpenter's comments (Mazatlan list) upon the variability of this

species rest on his examination of " thousands of specimens." As
many as a thousand have been examined by me at various times, and I

can add my testimony as corroborative of Carpenter's.

Mr. Pilsbry has recently described F. mbroxncta from Lagoon Head,

mainland of Lower California, opposite Cedros or Cerros Island. His

specimens were collected by Mr. Hemphill, and the National Mnseum
was kindly presented with three of the same lot. They are much
heavier and more elevated than any specimens of rvgosa-onacrotrenia

in the National collection, and on the whole not as elongated, but never-

theless appear to be quite closely related. The crimson stain that sug-

gested the name rubropicta is not unusual in either rugosa or macro-

trema. The Museum series of rtigosa, etc., includes a large number of

selected specimens, over a hundred, and one-quarter as many of macro-

trema, so called, from various localities on the West Coast.

199. Fissvxrella virescens Sby.

Several examples.

Payta; Manta ; Panama; Chatham Island, Galapagos group.

At Payta it appears to be abundant; Manta, two examples, beach;

Panama, one fresh; and five rather small specimens from the Gala-

pagos.

The late Thomas Bridges collected a large number of the above and

the following at San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua ; also in Panama Bay
and elsewhere on the west coa.st of Central America.

200. Fissurella nigropuuctata Sby.

z= F. virescens Sby., variety.

One specimen.

Panama.
Mr. Pilsbry in his "Manual" makes nigroimnctata a variety of vires-

cens^ a conclusion that is unavoidable after a careful examination of a

large series. The same author intimates other dift'erences than color,

but these are not obvious ; the ample series before me show that the

color spots are all there is upon which a varietal distinction can rest.

201. Fissurella peruviana Lam.

:= F. occidens Gld.

Seventeen specimens, in various conditions.

Pacasmayo.
202. Fissurella maxima Sby.

A single large, heavy example, nearly 4 inches in length.

Manta.
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203. Fissurella picta GmeL •

A single specimen, hardly typical.

Manta.
204. Lucapiuella iuaequalis (Sby.), Pilsbry.

= GIij2)his incequaUs Sby.

Oue specimen.

Manta.

Mr. Pilsbr}- has recently separated several si)ecies heretofore as-

signed to Glyi)Ms and other genera, aud brought them together under

the above name of Lucapinella ; having detected a difference in the

character of the dentition, which varies from that of the forms aud

groups with which they had been previously associated.

205. Lucapinella alta (C. B. Ad.), Pilsbry.

G?^jj/u-s alta C. B. Ad.

Five specimens.

Payta ; described from Panama by the author, where he collected

numerous examples.

206. Lucapinella callomarginata Cpr.

= ChjpideUa callomarginata Cpr.

One example (Mus. No. 48509).

Payta.

The specimen collected by Dr. Jones is i)erfect in every respect.

The orifice has more of the ke3'hole shape than any of the others in

the National collection. A comparison of the Museum series shows

considerable variation in this character. Carpenter illustrated this in

his " Report to the British Association," 185G, plate 7, by numerous

figures, and we may reasonably expect to find mutations in the form of

the orifice in this as well as iu the Fissurellas proper.

A beach-worn example of what is probably the above species, was

obtained years ago (1837-40) by the United States exploring expedi-

tion, under command of Wilkes, at Valparaiso (Mus. No. 19135).

The Jones and Exploring expedition si)ecimens extend the distri-

bution further to the south than heretofore reported b}' about 1,700

miles, Mr. Hemphill's Lower California examples from San Ignacio

Lagoon, being the southernmost to this date. The largest specimens

in the Museum are Postpliocene fossils from San Diego, collected by

Hemphill, the principal specimen measuring over 25 millimetres in

length.

207 Chiton iCoiephium) spiniferus Trembly.

= C. tuberculiferua Sby.

= C. echinatits Barnes.

-|- C. acuUatns Barnes, Auct.

Payta.
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208. Chiton (Lepidopleurus) janeirensis Gray.

One anterior plate.

Payta.

The above determination rests upon a single plate (anterior) in good

condition.

Of the 211 species contained in the above list,* 90 are carried farther

south than heretofore reported, by 64 miles, the least, to 3,195, the

greatest extension in range ; also one species detected not before col-

lected or reported, and one new species and genus added to the fauna

of the coast.

The increase in southerly range of these 90 is as follows :

Under 100 miles 1

Between 100 and 200 miles 24

Between 200 and 300 miles 4

Between 300 and 400 miles 5

Between 500 and 600 miles 11

Between 700 and 800 miles 2

Between 800 and 900 miles 32

Between 900 and 1, 000 miles 1

Between 1, 400 and 1, 500 miles 3

Between 1,700 and 1,800 miles 5

2,520 miles 1

3,195 miles 1

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

Following 62, on page 315, add

—

62a. Conus nux Brod.

One example from beach. Chatham Island, Galapagos.

63a. Conus princeps Linn.

One beach shell of the fine-lined variety.

Payta.

Following 126, on page 321, add

—

126a. Concholepas Peruvianus L&m,

One specimen.

The Katioual Collection also contains examples from Callao and
Valparaiso.

On page 317, number 85, read

—

This form does not=fus iformis Blve., not Bloc, as printed.

* Including these additional species given below.





DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW GENERA. SPECIES, AND SUBSPECIES OF
BIRDS FROM COSTA RICA.

BY

George K. Cherrie,
Taxidermist and Ornithologist of t/ie Costa Rica National Museum.

Through the kindues.s of the authorities of the Smithsonian lustitu-

1
tiou I have been perinitteil to compare the specimens contained in a

small collection of birds brought with me fi'om Costa Rica with the

more extensive series belonging to the U. S. National Museum, every

facility for the work being given me, together with assistance by the

curator of the Department of Birds, as well as by Dr. Leonard Stejneger,

especially in the matters of nomenclature and synonymy.

Notes on additional species are deferred until I can return to Costa

Eica and have access to the large collection belonging to the Museo
Nacioual at San Jose.

In the following descriptions I have employed Mr. Ridgway's nomen-

clature in the naming of colors.

Lophotriccus squamicristatus minor, subsp. uov,

Mr. Ridgway having directed my attention to the decided difference

in color between the Costa Ricau birds and true squaniicristatus, from

Colombia, I have made a careful examination of the birds from the

two localities and deem the differences such as to warrant the sepa-

ration of the Costa Rica bird as a good geographical race, which I

have named minor from its smaller size. From the true squamicristatus

it is readily distinguished by the slightly brighter olive-green above,

by the decidedly more yellowish or yellowish-green color below and its

extension farther onto the breast, the under wing coverts being a little

deeper yellowish, and lastly, in smaller size, the wing measuring 1.90-

1.96, instead of 2.05-2.16, and the tail 1.6S-1.72, instead of 1.82-2.

(Ty])e No. 35305 ^ , U. S. National Museum, Grecia, Costa Rica, De-

cember 1, 1804; F. Carmiol.)

Lophotriccus zeledoni, sp. uov.

Another bird from Costa Rica in the U. S. National Museum collec-

tion deserves attention, differing as it does from both squamicristatus

and squamicristatus minor in being bright olive-green above, with a

brownish shading on the hind neck. On the head the crest feathers

are not nearly so well developed, the color at their base being not nearly

Proceedings National Museum, Vol. XIT—No. 855.
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SO deep a black, while the rufous tips and edges are broader ; the wings

and tail are dusky, the latter edged with the color of the back and the

former with olive-3'ellow, brightest and lightest on the inner second-

aries ; lesser wing coverts like the back, middle coverts lighter like the

edging to the remiges, greater coverts with similar edges but having

an orange shade. Below, chin and throat grayish white; breast, sides,

and flanks greeuish-j^ellow; abdomen and under wing coverts yellow

(nearly the primrose of Ridgway's " Nomenclature".) Striations on the

under parts are obsolete. The size is considerably smaller ; wing, 1.70

;

tail, 1.50,

To this apparently new bird I have given the name Lophotriccus

zeledoni, taking pleasure in this opportunity to show some appreciation

to Sr. Don Jose C. Zeledon for many favors, personal and otherwise.

The type of the new form is No. 47492, Collection U. S. National

Museum, Dota, Costa Rica, October 4, 1867 ; F. Carmiol.

Pachyrhamphus ornatus, sp. uov.

Adult female (type No. 42951, collection U. S. National Museum,
Barranca, Costa Rica, February 2G, 18(3(J ; J. Carmiol) ; above olive-

green, wings and tail dusky-blackish, rectrices broadly tipped with

cinnamomeous, primaries and secondaries edged with the same color,

the inner secondaries broadly so; wing coverts tipped with tawny-

cinnamon, greater and middle series broadly so. Crown and neck

rufous-chestnut; supraloral stripe extending to just above the eye and

including the nasal plumes on the forehead, white; lores blackish. A
supra-auricular stripe extending from above the eye and crossing the

occiput, black. Below, chin whitish, throat and breast greenish olive-

yellow, abdomen and crissum canary-yellow ; axillaries under wing cov-

erts and inner edges of quills pale yellowish. Maxilla dusky blackish;

mandible dusky plumbeous; feet and legs dusky.

Length of wing, 2.8G ;
tail, 2.53

; exposed culmen, 0.54 ; nostril to tip

of bill, 0.42; gonys, 0.34; tarsus, 0.74.

Habitat : Costa Rica.

Deconychura, gen. nov.

Like Sittasomus and Glyphorhynclins in the great extension of the

stiffened stems of the rectrices beyond the webs of the feathers, but

having ten rectrices instead of twelve. The bill is very like that of

8ittasomu,s, slightly compressed for the terminal half and slightly

depressed and widened for the basal half; gonys just appreciably

ascending; bill a little longer in proportion, being as long as the

head. The pattern of coloration is much as in Glyphorhynchiis, being

uniform above, the throat lighter colored and the breast spotted, but

the pattern on the wing is very different from either the latter or Sitta-

somu.s, both of which have the secondaries and inner primaries marke<l

with a conspicuous light patch on the inner webs, followed by a darker
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area, the tii)s like the outer webs. In Deconychura the iiiuer webs of

the remiges are paler, but there is uo lighter patch. The geueric name
here chosen refers to the peculiarities of the tail, vvith teu rectrices

having the stiffened stems extended beyond the webs and bent down,
being derive<l from Ssna ten, oyvS claw, and ovpa tail.

Deconychura typica, sp. nov.

Adult female (type No. 1L9943,* collection TJ. S. National Museum,
Pozo Azul, Costa Rica, September 7, 1889; J. C. Zeledon) ; above light

bisti'r with umber-brown shading; feathers of the crown with blackish

edgings and narrow faint buffy shaft streaks, these shaft streaks also

seen on the hind neck. Wings, tail, and upper tail coverts between a

chocolate and chestnut brown; wing coverts like the back; remiges

shaded on the edges with the color of the back. Lores, superciliary

stri[)e and sides of head soiled buffy or pale chi}'^ color, with dusky
blackish or brownish shading. Chin and throat pale clay color; remain-

ing lower parts light olive-brown with umber shading; feathers of the

breast with blackish edges and central guttate spots of pale clay color,

the spots growing fainter posteriorly until on the crissum they are only

represented by faint shaft streaks. Under wing coverts ochraceous,

inner edges of quills vinaceous cinnamon with an ochraceous shade.

"Feet, legs, and lower mandible plumbeous; upper mandible black;

iris dark brown " (Zeledon, MS.).

Wing rather long, third and fourth quills longest, first equal to

eighth, second longer than fifth.

Length, 7.00; wing, 3.56; tail, 3.96; culmen, 0.92; nostril to tip of

bill, 0.58; gonys, 0.52; tarsi, 0.80.

Habitat : Costa Rica and Panama.

Thereis another specimen in the U. S. National Museum from Panama
(As))inwall) in immature plumage and with the bill broken off" at the

nostrils.

Premnoplex, gen. nov. (type, Margarornis hrunnescens Lawr.).

I have before me four of the six recognized species of the genus Mar-
garornis ; udmti\y, squainigera^stellata, riibigiiiosa,-c\iid brunnescens. The
latter presents peculiarities in the pattern of coloration and structure

that have led me to place it in a new genus, Prem)ioj)lex,\ which I would
characterize as similar to Margarornis^ but wing short and rounded, and
much more concave, while the second primary is shorter than the sixth,,

not longer; quills only faintly edged with lighter on the inner webs and
uo patch at the base of the feathers, extending to the shaft on the inner

webs of a pale fulvous color. This light-colored area in sqnaniigera,

stellata, and rubiginosa, commences on the tliird i)rimary and extends
across the secondaries, increasing in length along the web on each suc-

* No. 33'20, collection Museo Nacioual de Costa Rica.

t Ups/iivoy = trunk of tree and Ttr/r/ddoo^ strike.
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ceediiig feather. From descriptious I find the lij^ht patch at the base

of the quills is preseut iu perlata aud guttata. lu the uew genus the

nostrils oi^en iu a narrow slit at the posterior part of the nasal fosste,

while iu the species of Margarornis before uie the nasal opening is at

the forward end of the nasal fossae.

Vireo superciliaris, sp. nov. (Rid^way MS).

(Type No. 9182o, U. S. National Museum, Birris, Costa Eica, 1882,

J.Cooper:) Similar to T'.crtrwio/?', but darker olive-green above; below,

paler, more inclined to sulphur-yellow with less olive shading on the

breast and sides, while the under tail coverts are almost primrose-yel-

low ; the lores are black, the cheeks and ear coverts olive-brownish, the

latter fading gradually into the olive-greenish of the back. The white

spot below the eye, including the white of the lower eyelid (central i)art

only, not the entire eyelid), seems to be better defined. In addition to

the differences noted above it is considerably larger, measuring: wing,

2,G8; tail, 2.30; exposed culmeu, 0.43; nostril to tip of bill, 0.30 ; while

true carmioli measures, wing, 2.47-2.50; tail, 2.14-2.20; exposed cul-

meu, 0.38-0.41; nostril to tip of bill, 0.25-0.28.

The present bird comes from the southwest coast region, while the

two examples of V. carmioli examined came from the high interior of the

country. Nothing is knqwn of the habits of either of the birds. That

the bird in hand is separable from typical carmioli can not be doubted,

yet the relationship must be very close while a good series of specimens

might show them to be inseparable as species. In the mean time it

seems to me Vireo carmioli siiperciliaris would better indicate the rela-

tionship of the two birds.

Basileuterus delattrii.

I have eighteen Costa Rica specimens and five others from Guate-

mala, Yeragua, Panama, and Bogota, that compared with Mr. Sharp's

description of the type of mesochrysus (Cat. B. Brit. Mus. x, pp. 390-397)

eeem in a slight way to differ from that type. Mr. Shari)e writes : "A
line of black across the forehead extending to the eye ; upper and under

edge of the eyelid white; lores and anterior and posterior edge of the

eyelid, extending a little behind. the eye, black; ear coverts, chestnut;

behind the ear-coverts a white spot mixed with chestnut." In each of

the eighteen Costa Rican examples and the ones from Bogota and Ver-

agua this black line "across the forehead" is present, sometimes, how-

ever, only faintly (separated from the black lores by the white super-

ciliary stripe that extends from the nostrils to the nape), averaging

one-tenth of an inch wide, in no instance "extending to the eye." In

the Guatemalan example it is entirely wanting, while in the two from

Panama there are only a few dusky feathers at the extreme forehead.

Costa Rica specimens, the ones from Guatemala, Bogota, and Yeragua,

and the two from Panama, all have the "under edge of the eyelid
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white," this sometimes extending below the eye in an ashy whitish line

to the forepart of the cheek; in some it is almost obsolete; in none of

the specimens before me is there white on the "npper" eyelid. The
black of the lores extends around, above, and behind the eye. None of

the Costa Rican nor the Guatemalan examples show more than a trace

of the " white spot mixed- with chestnut behind the ear-coverts."

Costa Rica specimens have a dark rich chestnut crown and ear-cov-

erts, the feathers of the crown usually tipped, especially posteriorly,

with grayish olive; from the nape this latter color passes gradually

into the rather dark olive-green of the back. The white spot back of

the ear-coverts is in most cases only faintly indicated.

The specimens from Veragua, Bogota, and Panama have the head

and ear-coverts rufous-chestnut; the grayish olive of the nape passes

rather abruptly into the olive green (brighter than in Costa Rica exam-

ples) of the back, and there is a white spot back of the ear-coverts, this

white spot consisting of the feathers on the posterior edge of the auric-

ular orifice, which are blackish at the base, but with white tips; the

chin, forecheek, and iufraocular line are more whitish than in Costa

Rica specimens.

The Guatemala bird is distinguished from all the other examples by

the more extended rufous-chestnut crown (in color like Veragua and

Panama birds), including the occiput, and the entire lack of a grayish-

olive collar on the hind neck. The infraocular whitish stripe extends

below the ear-coverts.

Viewing the material before me, and noting the comparisons I have

just made, it is evident that either the Guatemala or Costa Rica bird

should be separated under a new name. It might be supposed that

there would be little question but that the Costa Rican was the one to

be separated, but after a careful examination of the literature on the

subject I am convinced that the Costa Rica bird is Basileuferus delattrii

Bp., not mesochrysus Scl., and that it is the Guatemalan bird that ought

to be named.

Bonaparte in his original description oi' delattrii distinctly says (Notes

Orn., p. 62) "espece nouvelle de Nicaragua.''^ Why Messrs, Salvin and

Godman doubt Delattre's specimen having come from Nicaragua (Biol.

C. A., Aves, I, p. 170) I do not know. Certain it is, Bonaparte's de-

scription" applies much better to the Costa Rica bird than to the one

from Guatemala, in which latter bird the chestnut of the head is not

confined to the pileum, but embraces ^^pileo cum nucha" as in rufifronH

;

besides, there is indication of a median stripe in the crown, which is not

to be found in Costa Rica examples.

*"Traete viridis subtiis omnino flavus, genisque castaaeis ; superciliis albis."

" Daus le rufifrons la coulenr est raoius briliaute " cinereo virens " et le roux de la tete

est plus etenda '^jnleo cum nucha costaneis." De plus au voit sur le tete " Htura lon-

(jitucUnali verticis albida."
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Basileuterus salvini, sp. uov.

I shall call the Guatemala bird Basileuterus salvini, and select as type

Ko. 30700, U. S. National Museum, from Cobau, Vera Paz, November

15, 1859 (received from O. Salviii). This is tlie !>ird described by Pro-

fessor Baird as B. delattrii ia his " Review of American Birds," \). 249,

aud I cau not do better than reproduce his description: "Simih\rlo

rujifrons in color of head, the olive-green of the back brighter, this color

invading and replacing the ashy of the nape and sides of the neck; the

iufraocular white band, less distinct behind, but apparently extending

behind the eyes. Whole under parts greenish yellow, a little paler on

middle of belly; flanks olive-green ; the sides behind and crissum tinged

with fulvous. Wings much rounded, about equal to the lateral tail-

feathers; first quill shorter or not longer than the secondaries, as is the

case in rujifrons.''^

With the above arrangement the geographical distribution of the

species would be about as follows : Rufifrons is confined to Mexico,

saloiui to Guatemala, delattrii to Nicaragua and Costa Kica, while rnesn-

chrysus occupies the territory south into Colombia.

The two latter are closely related and it seems questionable if the

two forms do not intergrade. The chief difference appears to be in a

darker head and a darker olive-green of the upper parts in general of

the Costa Rica bird, the white spot behind the ear-coverts is, I believe,

an untrustworthy character, and the grayish nuchal band is hardly more

so. Accordingly, I would reduce mesochrysus to subspecitic rank, mak-

ing it Basileuterus delattrii mesochrysus (Sclater).

GraDaria lizaiaoi, sp. uov.

Similar to G.perspicillata, but ashy above, with olive shading on the

back, the back markings confined to very narrow (almost obsolete) ful-

vous shaft-streaks. Below, the black stripes on breast and sides are

much broader. Tiie black rictal strii)e is clearer and better defined.

Adult ).iale (type No. 119951,* U. S. National Museum, Trojas, Costa

Rica, January 1880, Anastasio Alfaro) : Above, ashy or slate-gray, the

back shaded with olive; interscapulars with faint fulvous shaft-streaks;

wings and tail sepiabrown
;

i)rimaries broadly edged (including almost

the entire web) with ochraceous; median and lesser wing-coverts and

scapulars olive browinsh tipped with buft'y : greater coverts vandyke-

brown tipped with burnt-sienna ;t primary coverts clove-brown. Below

white, the breast and sides more or less buffy ; broad black stripes on

the breast, extending to the flanks but growing less distinct posteriorly.

Flanks and sides have an olivaceous shading. Under surface of the

wing ochraceous. " Bill black ; base of lower mandible white ; legs and

feet very light plumbeous." (Zeledon MS.)

*No. 628, Coll. Museo Nacioual de Costa Kica.

t This is probably a character of the yoiiug or seasonal, as a May example has the

greater coverts like the mediau aud lesser ones.
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GraUaria lizanoi is au iiibabitaut of the Pacific coast side of the Cor-

dillera, while dives and intermedia seem confined to the Atlantic side,

the former ranging north into Nicaragua, while the latter is, I believe,

a bird confined more to the southeastern '•' tierra caliente^^ of Costa

Eica, jwssibly extending to Panama.

I take pleasure in naming this beautiful species of ant thrush after

the Hon. Don Joaquin Lizano, minister of state of the Republic of Costa

Eica, to whom so much is due for the material advancement and intel-

ligent progress of various institutions of the country, including espe-

cially the Museo Nacional.

Pachyrhamphus cinereiventris and allied forms.

Young males are similar to the females ; in some specimens, just assum-

ing the adult phase, a part of the rectrices have white tips and part

have cinnamomeous tips; the same peculiarity is seen in the primaries

and secondaries.

Adult male birds from Costa Eica differ from " Bahia" birds, labeled

2)oh/ehropteraj not only in the smaller size, but in having the under wing-

coverts and axillaries plain slate-gray, like the breast. The " Bahia "

birds have the axillaries and under wing coverts more or less mottled

with white, and the bend of the wing whiter.

There are two other birds, male and female, in the U. S. National

Museum collection, from Greytown, Nicaragua, that while closely allied

to both cinereiventris and j^oJijchroptera, have peculiarities sufficient, in

my judgment, to separate them from either, as well as they (the two
latter) are sei)arated one from another. In fact, I believe sufficient ma-

terial would show the three to be races of but a single species.

The male, like that of cinereiventris and polychroptera has the back

black; head shining steel-bluish black; rump grayish; under parts

slate-gray. But the bill is decidedly larger * than either of its allies, the

wing and tail are equal to those of cinereiventris and smaller than in

polychrojytera. The female has the back and head more olive-greenish

and the lower parts paler than females of cinereiventris, which latter

species has also the back more or less tinged with brownish.

For this Nicaragua bird, in case future material may prove more con-

clusively its distinctness, I would propose the name Pachyrhamphus

similis.

Arremou aurantiirostris.

Examining a series of these birds from the Atlantic and Pacific sides

of the Cordillera, the birds from the Pacific side represented by speci-

mens from Panama north through Veragua into Costa Rica, those from
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the Atlantic side by examples from Colon ( Aspinwall), Costa Rica, Nica-

ragua, Honduras, and Guatemala, there are seen certain differences

that appear to be constant and which do not seem to be due to age,

season, or sex.

A male (true (mrantiirostris, I believe) from Pozo Azul, Costa Eica

(Pacific side), (No. 1178, Museo Nacional de Costa Eica, January-, 1887,

J. C. Zeledon) may be described as follows: Above, olive-green; head,

black, with a median vertical cinereous stripe ; superciliary stripe, ashy

white, whiter anteriorly and more ashy posteriori}'; wings" and tail,

dusk}' brownish edged with olive, that on the tail much the darker;

bend of wing, lemon-yellow. Below, sides of face and chin, black ; throat,

white; pectoral band, black; sides and flanks, slate-gray, tinged with

olive on the flanks; center of belly, white; under tail coverts, brown-

ish-gray. (Jctober and December birds from the same locality show
little variation ; but a bird taken in May, 1881, a female (No. 101838,

U. S. National Museum, Pozo Azul, Costa Rica, J, C. Zeledon), has the

strijie on the head darker gra3'ish. The olive-green is perhaps a shade

brighter, while in the center of the back are a few brownish feathers

(the same color—nearly a chestnut—as on the bird described by Cassin

as rufodorsalts , No. 39041, U. S. National Museum). The black pectoral

band is not so well defined, the sides and flanks are washed more with

grayish olive, the abdomen is buffy, the under tail-coverts brownish

fsepia). Another example from Panama has the under tail coverts a

wood- brown.

A male from Choctum, Vera Paz (Guatemala) (No. 20121, U. S. Na-

tional Museum, Vera Paz, January, 18G0, O. Salvin), may be de.-^cribed

as follows: Above, dark olive-green, a brownish shading on the upper

tail coverfs; head, black, median vertical stripe, gray; superciliary stri[)e,

white; wings and tail, dusky brownish or blackish, edged with brownish

olive-green. On the tail the edging is only visible at the base, where it

is very dark; bend of wing, light orange-yellow; below, sides of face and

chin, black; throat, white; broad black pectoral biind ; center of breast,

white, shading into buffy white on the abdomen; sides and flanks olive-

brown, with faint shadings of olive-green ; under tail-coverts clove-

brown. Two specimens from Talamanca, Costa Rica, male and female,

taken in April, have the sides and flanks more decidedly washed with

olive-green, the under tail-coverts a trifle lighter (sepia-brown), while

the beml of the wing is a bright orange yellow. Another Costa Rica

specimen (No. 1175, IMuseo Nacional de Costa Rica) is probably melan-

istic. Above it is dark brownish olive green; wings, tail, and tail-coverts

dark brownish (clove-brown), tail and coverts darkest, with scarcely a

shade of olive edging except on the wingcoverts; bend of the wing is

rather bright orange-yellow; below the center of the breast is white,

and only a shade of buffy on the abdomen; sides and flanks, brownish

olive; under tail-coverts, sepia-brown. An example from Los Sabalos,

Nicaragua, a female, taken in April, has the back a little brighter olive.
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the bend of the wing is not so decidedly orange, and below the sides

and flanks are grayish brown with a faint shade of olive. Another

Nicaragnan bird has the superciliaries almost as grayish as Pacific

Coast birds and the back almost as bright. A specimen from Aspin-

wall has the superciliaries grayish posteriorly; the back as bright as

Panama examples, bat the sides and flanks are more brownish gray.

Thus while it will be seen that the Atlantic and Pacific forms can

hardly be separated b^' hard and fast lines, yet the Atlantic form seems

always separable, having white superciliaries, a darker back, a darker

yellow bend to the wing (orange, not lemon), the sides, flanks, and

under tail-coverts more brownish and less grayish. While some of

these characters may fail, all will scarcely fail in the same bird ; and the

darkest or typical birds from the Atlantic side differ so decidedly from

typical examples of the Pacific form that I am loath to class them as

one bird. Accordingly in case a larger series of specimens may prove

the differences constant as they seem, I would suggest the name
Arremon aurantiirostyis saturatus for the dark-colored bird found on

the Atlantic side.

Myrmeciza intermedia, sp. uov.

An examination of the allied forms of .l/j/rmec»crt, including my re-

cently described occklentalis (Auk,, vii, April, 1S91), has led me to

conclude that Costa Eica has yet another form allied to imwiftcw/rtYa,

the habitat of which extends from the southeastern coast region of

Costa Rica (Talamanca) to Panama. For this apparently new form I

have chosen the name intermedia.

Adult male (Type, No. 64715, U. S. National Museum, Sipurio, Tal-

amanca, Costa Rica, April 8, 1873, J. C. Zeledon). Similar to immaculata,

but having the under primaiy-coverts concolorwith the quills, and the

first primary only faintly, if at all, edged with white. Just a trifle

smaller.

In the original description of immaculata (P. Z. S., 18G4, p. 357) no

mention is made of the color of the under wing coverts, nor of the

white edging to the first primary, only saying " campterii margine albo.'^

However, as examples with the first primary distinctly edged with

white (as well as the alula) and the under primary-coverts white,

tipped with ashy, do not seem to extend north of the Talamanca coast

of Costa Rica, and as the type came from Panama, I take it as probable

that it is this form (with white under primary-coverts) that is referred to.

31. intermedia extends from Panama along the Atlantic lowlands in

Costa Eica to Nicaragua. It was, of course, with this form that I made
my comparisons in describing occidentalism the males of which differ but

slightly from those of intermedia, while the females are quite distinct.

Unfortunately we have no authentic females of immaculata.

M. exsul seems to differ from the three more northern forms in having

the inner edges of the reraiges ashy whitish, and in being much lighter
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colored above and below Like immaculata, tbe first primary is dis-

tinctly edged with wbite, but tbe aitical white spots on the wiug-

coverts are much larger.

M. occidenialis is confined to the west coast region of Costa Eica (and

possibly Yeragua), while M. intermedia is on the east side from Nic-

aragua to Panama, where it intermingles with immactdata, which ex-

tends as far north as Talamanca.



SCIENTIFIC RESULTS OF EXPLORATIONS BY THE U. S. FISH
COMMISSION STEAMER ALBATROSS.

No. XXL—DESCRIPTIONS OF APODAL FISHES FROM THE TROPICAL
PACIFIC.

BY

Charles H. Gilbert,

Professor of Zoology, Indiana University

.

The interesting assemblage of eels here reported upon was obtained,

with one exception, in 1888 during the investigations of the Albatross

in the region around Panama and the Galapagos Islands. Ophisoma

macrurum was obtained the following year in the Gulf of California,

and it is here included because of its close relationship to some of the

forms discussed.

Chlopsis equatorialis, sp. uov.

Body extremely slender, little compressed, tapering posteriorly to a

very narrow tail, which is, however, uot filamentous. Depth about one-

fortieth of the total length.

Head long and slender, somewhat as in Nettastoma, the lower jaw
shorter than the upper, the eye nearly over the angle of mouth.

Posterior nostril a long horizontal slit immediately in front of the

lower margin of eye. Anterior nostril minute, subtubular, near tip of

snout. Eye 3h in snout.

Snout very soft. A series of slit-like mucous pores along margin of

upper jaw, and a series of round i)ores along lower jaw. A transverse

series on occiput connecting the lateral lines.

Gape 2f in bead. Maxillaries slender, extending well forwards, abut-

ting against the vomer immediately behind its head. Both jaws and
vomer with wide bands of short sharp conical teeth, the inner series in

the jaws slightly longer than the others. Band on shaft of vomer reach-

ing back to front of posterior nostril.

Branchiostegal rays long and much bowed, curving around behind
and above the opercles.

Gill openings with their margins much curved, forming four-fifths of

a circle. Their vertical diameter nearly equals that of eye, and is more
than twice the length of the interspace separating them below. Tongue
apparently undeveloped.
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Head 2| iu body (bead and trunk) ; the body 3^ in tail.

Dorsal begiiiniug behind the head at a distance equaling one fourth

the length of head.

Color dusky-olive, dotted with coarse brown specks everywhere ex-

cept on under side of head and on fins. A blackish streak on median

line of belly. Fins translucent.

This species has not the appearance of a deep-sea eel, though the

intestine is protruded through the anus in the type specimen, as the

result of the release of pressure. A single specimen 14i inches long,

said to have been taken at Station 2793, oft" the coast of Ecuador, iu

401 fathoms.

Xenomystas gen. no v. (MuraenesocidsB.)

Scaleless. Pectorals well developed. Vertical fins large, continuous

around the tail, the rays evident. Dorsal beginning before base of

pectorals.

Grill slits vertical and rather wide, the gill membranes continuous be-

low the throat.

Branchiostegals apparently eleven or twelve in number, long and

much curved, continuing around the posterior and upper edges of

opercles. Mouth with wide lateral cleft, not extending far beyond

the eye. Maxillary very wide, not extended far forwards, the clasping

processes applied to shaft of vomer well behind its head.

Teeth all conical, slender, and sharp, mostly depressible, those in

jaws in wide bands. Maxillary with a deep lengthwise groove, running

the entire length of bone and dividing the band of teeth into two por-

tions. Lower jaw much shorter than the upper.

Posterior nostril a linear slit, midway between eye and tip of snout;

the anterior in a short tube just behind the head (-f vomer. Tongue,

small, with the tip free. Lips undeveloped. Lateral line conspicuous.

A deep-water form, with thin skin and black coloration, most nearly

related to Mnrcvnesox, but differing in the peculiar structure of the jaws

and in the dentition.

(Type, Xenomystax atrarius sp. nov.)

Xenomystax atrarius, sp. uov.

Snout very long and slender, the gape wide ; end of maxillary equi-

distant from tip of mandible and gill opening. Front of orbit over the

beginning of last third of length of gape. A series of long slit-like mu-

cous pores along margin of upper jaw ; a conspicuous series on mandi-

ble and preopercle.

Teeth in jaws in wide bands, mostly depressible, the outer series of

teeth laterally shortest and not meeting in closed mouth. The maxil-

lary teeth divided by a deep groove running entire length of jaw,

those on inner side of groove long, close set, rigid, in a single series.

Mandible with a much narrower and shallower groove, on the inner

edge of which is a single series of very small conical teeth, directed
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inwards. Tip of inaudible enlarged to form a knob which fits into a

toothless depression just behind head of vomer, the vomer extending

well beyond the tip of lower jaw. Teeth on head of vomer and hnob

of mandible similar, slightly larger than those on sides of jaw. Ante-

rior part of shaft of vomer (immediately behind depression for tip of

mandible) with a median series of strong conical teeth, the largest in

the mouth. These are usually accompanied by smaller lateral series,

and followed by a narrow band of very small conical teeth which reach

backwards to middle of mouth.

Length of head equal to that of trunk, and one-third that of tail.

Posterior line of occiput midway between front of dorsal and middle of

eye.

Gill openings broadly lunate, the upper margin continued as a mem-

branous fold across base of pectorals. The vertical length of the slit

is one-third of the snout, and the two are separated by an interspace

two thirds the length of the slit.

Pectorals narrow, one-half snout.

Color very dark brown, the tins black, the pores of the lateral line

white.

A single specimen, ISf inches long, from Station 2792, in 401 fathoms.

OPHISOMA SWAINSON.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF OPHISOMA.

a. Vent submedian, the body and tail abont equal in length. Upper jaw but little

projecting, lips thin balearicum

aa. Vent anterior in position, the tail much longer than the body.

i. Snout short and broadly rounded, but little projecting beyond tip of mandible.

Tail nearly twice length of body macrurum, sp. nov.

bb. Snout long and acute, projecting well beyond tip of mandible,

c. Tail less than twice length of body.

d. Eye large, equaling snout, 5 in head MYSTAX
dd. Eye small, one-half snout, 8 in head prorigerum, sp. nov.

cc. Tail much more than twice length of body nitfns

Ophisoma balearicum ? Delaroche.

Four immature specimens from the Bay of Panama, taken at a depth

of 33 fathoms (Station 2797), are provisionally referred to this species.

They agree perfectly with the descriptions of 0. compressum Poey and

0. mellissii Giinther, and show in addition a brownish-black blotch

below the eye not noted in descriptions of other species. From the

current ilescriptious of 0. halearicwn they differ in the larger mouth,

the maxillary reaching to below the middle of the eye. It is probable,

however, that adults of all the species of Ophisoma agree in this re-

spect. Direct comparison of specimens from the Mediterranean with

those from the West Indies and from the tropical Pacific may show
them to be specifically distinct, but it seems more advisable for the

present to consider balearicum a widely distributed form agreeing in
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this respect with its near ally, Leptocephalus conger. Opiiisoma anago

may also be properly referred to this species.

The specimen from Cape St. Lucas, catalogued by Jordan and Gil-

bert as LeptocephaJus conger (Procs. U. S. Nati(;nal Museum, 1882,

378), has been reexamined by me and found to belong to this species.

L. conger is therefore as yet unknown from our Pacific coast.

The following is a detailed description of the Pacific specimens:

Cleft of mouth scarcely reaching to below middle of eye, 3i in

head. Lower jaw shorter than the upper, but less so than in related

species; the lips thin, and the upper not forming a projecting probos-

cis. Posterior nostril a short linear slit in front of the eye; the ante-

rior with a very short tube near tip of snout. Teeth small, conical,

sharp, uniform in size, in broad bands in mandible and on vomer, ex-

tending back on shaft of vomer in a narrow, Vsl^'iped patch, which

does not reach beyond posterior nostril. Maxillary with a narrow band

or irregular double series. None of the teeth enlarged.

Length of the gill slit two thirds the diameter of eye, and equal to or

slightly less than the interspace between the two slits.

Head 2^ to 2| in body, 5^ to (J in total; the vent nearly median.

Dorsal beginning in advance of gill-slit, the occiput midway be-

tween front of dorsal and posterior margin of pupil Pectorals rather

long, 2'^ in head.

Color light olive, with minute dusky specks. Margins of vertical

fins narrowly black. Head more or less silvery on sides and below,

with a distinct dusky blotch below orbit. Eye silvery below, the iris

otherwise dusky.

Ophisonia prorigerum, sp. uov.

Related to 0. mystax and 0. nitens, difl'ering from the former in the

much smaller eye and from the latter in the much shorter tail.

Snout long and shari), the acute soft tip protruding beyond the man-

dible ibr over two thirds the length of orbit.

Mandibles very broad and strong; the gai)e decurved posteriorly,

reaching to vertical from posterior margin of pupil. A conspicuous

pore just behind angle of mouth. Distance from tip of snout to angle

of mouth one third distance to base of pectorals.

Teeth villiform, in broad bands, none of them enlarged. A trans-

verse groove behind head of vomer to receive tip of mandible.

Posterior nostril slit-like, the anterior on each side of tip of snout

with a short distinct thin membranous tube.

Mucous pores small, several at tip of snout, and three in upper lip,

the posterior one distinct from the others and below front of pupil.

Eye small, one-half of snout, 8^^ in head, slightly less than length of

gill-slit.

Head equal trunk, one third the length of tail without fin ; depth

onethiiteenth of total length.
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Pectoral two-sevenths length of head. Dorsal beginning in advance

of gill-opening, its distance from tip of snout slightly less than half

distance from snout to anal.

Uniform light-brownish. Fins dusky, jet-black near tip of tail, where

they have a narrow bright white margin. Mouth, gill cavity, and peri-

toneum black.

The type is a single specimen, lOi inches long, taken at Station 2792,

in 401 fathoms. A second small specimen was obtained at Station

2799.
Ophisonia niacrurum, sp. nov.

Snout comparatively short and heavy, blunt and broadly rounded,

projecting but little beyond the lower jaw ; lips full.

Teeth in mandible in a broad band, those of outer series strong and
obviously larger than those of inner series. Maxillary and vomerine

teeth also in broad bands, none of the former enlarged, some of the

anterior and middle vomerine teeth corresponding in size to the outer

series in mandible. Vomerine patch divided by a transverse groove

into which tits the tip of the mandible. Xo teeth on shaft of vomer.

Posterior nostril an elliptical slit on level of upper margin of pupil.

Anterior nostril a round pore near tip of snout. Tip and lower margin
of snout with five large slit-like mucous pores on each side, the last one
under the posterior nostril.

Gape extending slightly beyond pupil, 2f in head. Eye moderate,

three fourths of snout, 6 in head, the diameter of pupil equal to width

of interorbital space.

Head 1^ in trunk (without head), 4 in tail, the latter therefore, nearly

twice the length of body. Depth one-tifteenth of total length.

Pectorals- one-third of head, the fold from upper edge of gill-slit at'-

tached to its base below. Origin of dorsal slightly behind base of

pectorals, its distance from tip of snout one-half that from tip of snout

to front of anal.

Color dusky above, the under side of head and abdomen white, the

two areas separated by a well-defined line. Fins dusky, becoming
black towards tip of tail, with a well-marked whitish border. Inside

of mouth, gill-cavity, and peritoneum silvery.

A single specimen, 9i inches long, from the Gulf of California, Sta-

tion 3015.

Ilyophis gen. nov. (Ilyophidae. )

Body scaly. Pectorals developed. Lateral line prominent. Gill-

slits horizontal, inferior, well separated. Xostrils lateral, the posterior

immediately in front of eye, the anterior with a short tube, near tip of

snout.

Maxillaries as in SynaphobranchuSj the clamping processes closely

appressed to the side of the vomer behind its head. Lower jaw strong,

apparently with the coronoid process well developed. Series of teeth
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on head aud shaft of vomer contiimoas. Xo lips. Tongue little de-

veloped, with narrow, free margin. Branehiostegal rays fifteen in

number (as determined without dissection), not shortened, some of

them curved around and above the opercle.

Dorsal, anal, and caudal confluent, rather high, the rays clearly visi-

ble through the skin. Dorsal beginning well forward, its origin imme-

diately behind the base of pectorals. Origin of anal near end of an-

terior end of body.

This eel combines the general physiognomy of Synaphobranchus with

the separate gill-slits and long, bowed branehiostegal rays of Simen-

chelys. It may be considered provisionally the type of a family dis-

tinct from either.

(Type, Uyophis hruruieus, sp. no v.)

Ilyophis bruiineus, sp. nov.

Body narrow, compressed throughout. Snout and jaws slender, the

gape half the length of the head, and extending beyond the eye for a

distance less than the diameter of the latter. Maxillary teeth small,

bluntly conic, in a narrowband. Teeth on vomer large, conic, those

on shaft of vomer in a single row, not continued backwards beyond

middle of orbit. Teeth in mandibles in a narrow series similar to those

in maxillaries, but those of the inner series enlarged aud retrorse,

though less than half the size of vomerine teeth.

A series of pores near margin of upper aud lower jaws. Front of

pupil over end of second third of length of jaw. Lower jaw strong,

not flexible, the coronoid process apparently strong (not dissected out).

Gill-slits narrow, inferior, horizontal, crescentshaj)ed, about equal

to horizontal diameter of eye; their lower (anterior) ends separated

by a distance equal to their own length, their upper (posterior) ends

by li times that distance.

Head one-half length of trunk. Body 3;^ in total. Pectorals small,

one-sixth of head, the rays evident. Scales very fine, arranged in

grouj)S at right angles to each other. Lateral line running high an-

teriorly, its pores white aud conspicuous ; the lateral line ceases before

it reaches the end of the tail, which is scaleless.

Color brown ; the fi.us, lower side of head, and branchial region

darker.

A single specimen, 15 inches long, from Station 2808, G34 fathoms,

(near Chatham Island, Galapagos;.

1



DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF CHAM^ELEON FROM KILIMA-
NJARO, EASTERN AFRICA.

BY

J_,EONHARD StEJNEGER.

Curator of the Department of Reptiles and Batrachians.

Chamaeleo* abbotti, sp. uov.

JDiagnosis.—Neither giilar, nor ventral, nor dorsal crest ; snout end-

ing in two compressed and serrated scaly appendages ; no trace of occi-

pital dermal lobes; body granular, irregularly intermixed with numer-

ous rounded tubercles ; a parietal crest.

Habitat. Kilima-njaro, East Africa, 4,500 feet altitude.

Type. U. S. i^atioual Museum, No. 16744. Named in honor of its

discoverer, Dr. W. L. Abbott, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Description of type specimen.—Casque broad and rather flattened, only

moderately elevated behind ; a distinct, though low, parietal crest not

reaching the apex of the casque ; the distance between the corner of the

mouth and the apex of the casque equals that between the former and
the tip of the snout ; lateral crest surrounding the casque posteriorly,

tubercular ; superciliary crest considerably raised, rounded and tuber-

cular ; two compressed, scaly rostral appendages, or horns, diverging

anteriorly, each with three serrated ridges of large pointed scales, one

above and one lateral, the latter in direct continuation of the super-

ciliary ridge and canthus rostralis ; top of head symmetrically covered

with numerous irregular scales and granules of various sizes ; no trace

of occipital lobes ; body granular with two or three indefinite rows of

irregular flat tubercles on each side of the upper half between the lat-

eral "pavement" series and the median dorsal line; no tubercles, or

spines, on the latter, which is covered with minute granules ; no gular

nor ventral crests ; no tarsal process ; tail longer than body and head

including horns. Color (in alcohol) j)lumbeous, with indications of a
whitish spot below and behind the eye and continued posteriorly in an

indistinct and interrupted stripe over the shoulders ; throat pale.

In addition to the type specimen, there are two more specimens from

the same locality, agreeing in all essential points with the above de-

scription.

* This is the spelling adopted by the founder of the genus, and consequently the
one to be employed to the exclusion of the more commonly accepted ChaviwJeon.

Proceedings National Museum, Vol. XIV—No. 857.
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Dimensions in millimeters.

XT. S. National Museum numbers ;

Total length from tip of suout to tip of tail

From tip of snout to posterior end of mandible ,

From tip of snout to apex of casque
Length of rostral process from base anteriorly.

.

Distance between tips of rostral processes
Greatest width between lateral cranial crests . .

.

Tibia
Tail

16744.



THE GENUS PANOPEUS.

James E. Benedict and Mary J. Rathbun.

Department of Marine Invertebrates.

(With Plates xix-xxiv.)

This paper is based upou the study of twenty-four species of Pano-

peus, specimeus of all of which have been examiued by the authors.

Fourteen other species and one variety, described by various writers,

have not been seen by us; nevertheless, we give the synonymy and

short descriptious. The material examined is contained chietly in tbe

National Museum, and has been derived from the following sources

:

The large collections made by Mr. Henry Hemphill on the coast of

Florida from 1883 to 1885; the collections of the U. S. Fish Commis-

sion from the coasts of the Eastern States from 1875 to date, including

those made in the investigation of the oyster grounds of Long Island

"Sound ; the Fish Commission collections made in the net-work of riv'ers

and creeks of the coast of South Carolina during the past season, in the

West Indian region in 1884, and in the Gulf of California; the smaller

collections made by Dr. Edward Palmer, Lieut. J. F. Moser, U. S. Navy,

Dr. D. S. Jordan, Mr. W. H. Dall, Mr. Silas Stearns, and Mr. S. T.

Walker, on the Florida coast; by Commander E. D. Evans, TJ. S. Navy,

in Chesapeake Bay; by Mr. W. Nye, jr., in Buzzard's Bay ; by Mr. W.
M. Gabb, in San Domingo ; by Mr. L. Belding, in the Gulf of Cali-

fornia; by Mr. E. Eathbun, on the coast of Brazil, in 1875-'76; by
Mr. G. Brown Goode, in Bermuda, 187o-'77. Through the courtesy

of Prof. A. E. Verrill, the collection of Panopeus in the Peabody
Museum of Yale University, was placed at our service, and yielded

three species additional to those represented in the National Museum
series.

We do not agree with Prof. A. Milne Edwards in his separation of the

genns into Panopeus and Uurypanopeus, for in accepting his classifica-

tion depressus would be placed with forms having a lobate division of

the antero-lateral margin ; crenatus and transversus, with very convex

carapaces, would be placed with those most flattened ; and crenatus

alone of Eurypanopeus would possess the character of the exposed

seventh segment of the male sternum, and the sternal canal for the

verges. Nor can we agree with Stimpsou in separating Eiirytinm from

[Proceedings National Museum, Vol. XIV—Xo. 858.]
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Panopeus, as the exposure of the seventh sternal segment varies with

the species, as does the size of the palatal ridge. The two species

which have been placed in Enrytlum have but little in common, except

the two rounded lobes of the front. It would seem that if a division of

the genus Panoi)eus shoukl eventually be made, it must be on other

lines and more definite characters. It can hardly be said that we have
extended the limits of a genus which already contains Panopeus herbstii

and P. harrisii.

The genus is American with the exception of one species from the

west coast of Africa and two from the Indo- Pacific region.

The first species was described and figured by Thomas Say, in Jour.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i, 1817, under the name of Cancer panope Herbst,

to which species he had mistakenly referred it. Milne Edwards, in his

classical work published in 1831, established the genus Panopeus^ and

under the name of P. lierhstii entered as synonyms Cancerpanope Herbst

and C. panope Say, believing them to be one and the sanie species, thus

continuing the mistake of Say, which has been followed by numerous
authors. Prof. S. I. Smith, in the Proc. Boston Soc. Xat. Hist., xii,

18G9, points out the error, and in 1872 Prof, von Martens in the Arch,

fur Xatur,, 38, refers to the original specimen of Cancer panope Herbst

in the Berlin Museum as a Menipjpe^ thus confirming the view taken by

Professor Smith.

In the waters of Long Island Sound the indigenous species are found

abounding on the oyster beds, very often in the dead shells of oysters

and other lamellibranchs when the valves remain together and partly

open. They move slowly and clumsily, and no doubt remain for long

periods in the same place of concealment, watching for food to come to

them. Farther south they are found near high-tide mark in holes in

the banks along with Qelasimus and Sesarma. In deeper water they

live among sponges, corals, dead shells, and clusters of oysters, or in

any object that will afford concealment. Many of the species are not

easily distinguished and only careful comparison will acquaint one with

them. We have examined over three thousand si»ecimens belonging to

the different si)ecies which we have referred to Panopeus.

In the following descriptions the antero lateral teeth are designated

as first, second, third, and fourth. The first is the tooth next the outer

anglQ of the orbit, and the fourth is the posterior tooth.

The numbers in parentheses after the names of localities are taken

from the catalogue books of the National Museum. Wherever it was

impossible to verify the synonymy, we have placed the quotation in

parentheses.

GENUS PANOPEUS Milue Edwards.

Cancer. Thomas Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i, p. 57, 1817.

Panopeus. Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., i, p. 403, 18o4. J. E. DeKay, Crust.

ofN.Y..p.5, 1844. Gay. Historia de Chile, ZoiJl., in, p. 138, 1849. H. Lucas, Hist.

Nat. des Crust., p. 89, 1851. J. D. Dana, Crust. U. S. Ex. Ex., pp. 149, 179, Idb-Z.
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H. de Saussure, M^m. Soc. Phys. Geneve, xiv, p. 431, 1857. W. Stiinpson, Ann.
Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vii, p. 54, 1h59. S. I. Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,

XII, p. 275, l'i69. A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. au Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. iJ06, 18'iO.

W. A. Haswell, Cat. Anstralian Crust., p. 51, 1882. H. W. Conn, Stud. Biol. Lab.
Johns Hopkins Univ., iii, No. 1, pp. 4-9, figs., 1884. E. J. Miers, Challengei
Eept., Z'.Ol., XVII, p. 128, 1886.

Eurytium. W. Stimpson, Loc. cit., p. 56. A. Milne Edwards, Loc. cit., p. 332. E. J.

Miers, Loc. cit., p. 140.

Eurypaiiopeus. A. Milne Edwards, Loc. cit., p. 318.

Orbit interrupted by au external hiatus, below entire. Antero-lateral

margiu thin, ofteu shorter than the postero-lateral and directed toward
the external angle of the orbit. (Dana, loc. cit., p. 149.)

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES EXAMINED.

A'. Antero-lateral border cut into teeth.

B'. Dactyl of large hand with a large basal tooth.

C Carpal groove present.

D'. Fingers light.

E'. Outline of male abdomen slightly concave, terminal segment
rounded bertmdensis

E'. Outline of male abdomen very concave, terminal segment
pointed heviphiUii

D '. Fingers dark.

E'. Carpus smooth or nearly so.

F'. Seventh sternal plate in male exposed angusfifrous

F". Seventh sternal plate in male not exposed.

G'. Front faintly four-lobed occidenfalis

G". Front produced, much rounded packardii
E". Carpus rugose.

F'. Antero-lateral teeth thickened vertically harttii

F". Antero lateral teeth thin serratus

D". Fingers variable. Front grooved wurdemannii
C". Carpal groove wanting or indistinct.

D'. Anterior margins of antero-lateral teeth nearly perpendicular

to the median line. Front thickened, truncate areolatus

D". Antero-lateral teeth pointing slightly forward. Front beveled herhstii

D'". Antero-lateral teeth strongly hooked forward validus

B". Dactyl of large hand without a large basal tooth.

C. Male abdomen with five segments.

D'. Terminal segment triangular.

E'. Fingers black <,«j/t

E". Fingers white texanus

D". Terminal segment rounded.

E'. Fingers black depressus

E". Fingers white harrisii

C". Male abdomen with six segments diasimilis

A '. Antero-lateral border cut into dentiform lobes.

B . Carapace convex. /

C. Seventh segment of sternum exposed, separating the third segment
of abdomen from the cox;c of the fifth pair of feet.

D'. Front with two well-rounded lobes limonus

D". Front with margins of lobes straight or nearly so crenutus

C". Seventh segment of sternum not exposed tramversua
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A". Aatero-lateral border cut iuto deutiforui lobes—Coutinued.

B". Carapace tiattened.

C Carpal groove present.

D'. Oatliue of coalesced tooth convex ovatus

D", Oatliue of coalesced tooth emargiuate parvulus

D'". Outline of coalesced tooth euiargiuate, Carapace absolutely tlat.

2}lanissi>nu8

C". Carpal groove wanting.

D'. Color of tiuger running up on hand ...planus

D". Color restricted affinis

Note.

—

HemphiUii, packardii, haritii, and wu^'demannii occasionally lack the

large tooth on the dactyl.

1. Panopeus herbstii Milne Edwards.

Plate XIX, figs. 1 and 2
;
plate xxiii, figs. 10-12.

Cancer panopr. Thomas Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i, pp. 58, 447, pi. 4, fig. 3,

1817.

Panopeub herbstii. Milue Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., i, p. 403, 1834. J. E. De Kay,

Crust, of N. Y.,p. 5, 1844. Lewis R. Gibbes, Proc. Bostou Soc. Nat. Hist., 2, pp.

03. G9, 1845; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. V, p. 23, 1850; Proc. Anier. Assoc.

Adv. Sci., 3, p. 175, 1850. Adam White, Crust. iuBrit. Mus., p. 18, 1847. H.

Lucas, Hist. Nat. des Crust., p. 90, 1851. Joseph Leidy, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. (2), III, p. 17, 1855. ^Y. Stiuipsou, Amer. Jour. Sci. (2), 29, p. 444, 18(30.

Camil Heller, Reise Fregatte Novara, Bd. 2, Abth. 3, p. IG, (1864) 1868. S. I.

Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xii, p. 276, 1869 ; Trans. Couu. Acad., ii, p. 34,

18G9 ; Rept. U. S. Commr. Fisheries for 1871-72 (1874), pp. 547, 472. Elliott Coues,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. (3), 1, p. 120, 1871. E. von Martens, Arch fur

Natur.,38, p. 89,1872, J. S. Kingsley, Proc. 4cad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 318, lfi78;

XXXI, p. 393, 1879, A. Milue Edwards. Miss. Sci. au Mexique, pt, 5, l,p, 308, pi.

LVii,fig. 2, 1881; Bull, Mus. Couip. Zoo!., Vlil, p. 13, IcSO. R. Rathbuu, Fishery

Industries of U. S., sectiou i, p. 772, 1884. Carl F. Gissler, Amer. Nat., xviii, p.

225, 1884. B. Ozorio, Jor. Sci. Lisbon, p. 190, 1888.

Panopeioi Iacu>itris. Desbonne et Schramm, Crustaces de la Guadeloupe, (p. 28), 1867.

Panopeus lierbstii var. ohesiis. S. I. Smith, Proc. Bostou Soc. Nat. Hist., xii, p. 2<8,

1869. Elliott Coues, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. (3), 1, p. 120, 1871. J. S. Kingsley,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 318, 1878. A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. au Mexique,

pt. 5, 1, p. 309, 1880.

Nuuierous lots of this species ranging fioin Rhode Island to Key
AVest, Florida, along the Gulf coast to Louisiana, and along the coast of

South America to Brazil, iucliuling a number of the West Indian islands,

show remarkable variation in form. For our own convenience in the

study of the species, we divided them iuto six varieties according to

the prominence and direction of the antero-lateral teeth. In the speci-

mens placed at one extreme of the series, var. G, the teeth are blunt,

directed forward, exterior edge rounded or arcuate, the second and
third broad at the base. Posterior lobe of coalesced tooth broad and
rounded, anterior lobe angular. In the specimens i)laced at the other

extreme of the series, var. B, the antero-lateral teeth are sharp-pointed

and project forward and outward. The notches between them are

broader than in var. G, making the bases of the teeth narrower. The
coalesced tooth in this variety is more deeply cut iuto two angular
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lobes of nearly equal prominence, giving the anterolateral border more
the appearance of being flve-tootheJ. The inner suborbital angle is

much sharper in this variety. In var. G the carapace is more convex,

the front is less produced, and the contour has a more evenly rounded
appearance. In var. B the carapace has a more uneven appearance,

the punctures and markings are deeper and coarser. The other char-

acters are variable aud cross and recross the convenient division made
on the basis of the teeth. As a rule, var. G is proportionately broader

than var. B while the latter is more hairy. In var. G the color does

not extend quite so far upon the hand, and runs from a black to a

brown, while in var. B it runs from a black to a liver color. It is

worthy of notice that in some specimens from the West Indies and
Brazil the color of the fingers is more or less restricted. In var. B
the tooth on the large hand at the base of the movable fluger is larger

and more conspicuous than in var. G. In no instance is there a

groove on the carpus next the articulation with the hand.

We have a great many specimens from Port Royal Island, South
Carolina, taken in the banks near high tide mark. The burrows or

holes in which these crabs were concealed did not as a rule contain

water, while the specimens of limostis, taken at the same time, were in

burrows partly filled with water. These specimens of herbstii are of

the var. G or obesus type. The chelipeds are spotted with claret

brown, and crossed by irregular lines, giving them a reticulate appear-

ance (PI. XXIII, fig. 11). The chelipeds are more slender tiian those of

the sharp-toothed or B type (PI. xxiii, fig. 10), which were found on

Morgan River, Jericho Creek, and other places at low tide on bunches

of oysters. The conclusion reached from the study of the collections

from South Carolina is that the varying habit of this crab accounts for

its wide diflerentiation in form. Those living ia burrows are the obesus

type, while the sharper-toothed forms are dredged or found in low

water in various hiding places. From our present knowledge, how-

ever, we see no way of dividing the species, as our collections show
every intermediate gradation.

Panopeus herbstii belongs to the section of the genus in which the

seventh segment of the sternum in the male is but slightly exposed,

and leaves a wide open passage for the verges. Proximal end of sec-

ond segment much the broader. The fifth pair of feet border broadly

on the third abdominal segment. In the anchylosed segment the sides

of the third normal segment are nearly straight, slightly swollen in

the center. Sides of the fourth normal slightly concave. Proximal

end of the fifth normal the broader, sides nearly straight. Penulti-

mate segment with straight and parallel sides. Terminal segment
rounded. General outline of last three normal segments not concave

but parallel.

Length of carapace in largest specimen, 40 millimetres ; width, 62

millimetres.
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RECORD OF SPFCI.MENS EXAMINED.

Newport, Rhode Island ; U. S. Fish Commissiou (4539).

South Carolina ; U. S. Fish Conimissiou, 1890-1891: "Winyah Bay (15687); Oyster

Bay (15730); Old Man Creek (15741); Bulls Bay (15775); Morgan River (15780);

Myrtle Bush Creek (1577'>) ; Jericho Creek (15782); Cat Island Creek (15779) ; Port

Royal Island (15768, 15784); near Port Royal (15726); Paris Island, Broad River

(15742); mouth of Bull Creek (15722) ; Calibogue Sound (15737).

Florida: St. Augustine (Yale Univ. Mus.); niouth of Indian River (Yale Univ.

Mus.) ; near Indian Key (1.5018, 15423) ; Key Vaccae (14071) ; Big Pine Key (15014)

;

Key West (9296); South Florida (15415); Garden Key (2077); ? Dry Tortugas

(9294); Marco (15017) ; Oyster Bay (15013) ; Ferguson's Pass (15419); Punta Rassa

(6438): Sarasota Bay (6425); Palma Sola, mouth of Manatee River (6433) ; Egmont
Key (Yale Univ. Mus.); Tampa Bay (15407); near Piuey Point (6962) ; Goodland

Point (6985); Boca Ceiga Bay, inner shore of Pine Key (6447); Clearwater (3277);

Cedar Keys (6982) ; Pensacola (3466) ; West Florida, Kaiser and Martin (6702).

Grand Isle, near New Orleans, Louisiana ; G. Kohn (2256).

Bermudas; G. Brown Goode, 1876-1877.

Caribbean Sea : Jamaica (15654) ; Aspinwall (Yale Univ. Mus.); Sabanilla,IJ. S. C.

(7562) ; Curasao (7585) ; Trinidad (7640).

Maranhilo, Brazil; Derby and Wilmot, Hartt Explorations, 1870 (Yale Univ. Mus.).

. 2. Panopeiis occidentalis Saussure.

(Plate XX, fig. 3; plate xxiii, fig. 14.)

Panopeua occidentalis. H. de. Saussure, Rev. et Mag. de Zool. (2), 9, p. 502, 1857;

M^m. Soc. Phys. Genfeve, xiv, p. 431, pi. l,rig. 6, 1857. W. S[timpsou], Amer.

Jour. Sci. (2), 27, p. 446, 1859; S. I.Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xii,

p. 279, 1869. E. v. Martens, Arch, fur Natur., 38, p. 90, 1872. A. M. Edwards,

Miss. Sci. au Mesique, pt. 5, i, p. 310, 1880; Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., viii, p. 13,

1880.

Carapace convex in both directions, covered with miuute granules

interspersed with punctures of much larger size. la some specimens

there are a few transverse lines composed of larger granules. Regions

fairly distinct, depressions slight, and occasionally in part obliterated.

Anterolateral teeth slightly elevated, anterior margins truncate. The

three i:)osterior teeth are pointed. First tooth separated from the post-

ocular tooth by a rather deep sinus, which, however, does not divide

the coalesced tooth to its base.

Front produced, thin, slightly depressed, with a median fissure, each

lobe slightly emarginate, giving the front a somewhat four-lobed ap-

pearance. Median lobes more i)roduced ; lateral lobes faint.

Sjiace between the two lissures of the upper orbital margin slightly

rounded, interrupting the regular curve of the orbit. External hiatus

widely V-shaped and deep. The inner suborbital angle forms a prom-

inent tooth. A rather deep sinus divides this from the lobe which

reaches to the external fissure. Lower orbital margin produced.

Abdomen of the male wider than in herbstii, outline concave, penulti-

mate segment widest at its distal end. Coxa3 of fifth pair of feet in

broad contact with third abdominal segment. Seventh segment of

sternum shows but little.
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The marginal depression on the carpus near the articulation with the

hand is wide and deep. In some specimens the carpus is finely granu-

late ; in others the granules are thrown up in slight rugne. The hand
varies in much the same way: in some specimens finely granulate; in

others, thrown up in rugiie as in the carpus. In the latter case the

hand is always much smoother than the carpus in the same specimen.

Fingers brown or liorn color, shading to clear white at the tips. There

is a large tooth at the base of the dactyl of the large hand. There is

also a more or less prominent tooth on the large hand at the base of

the dactyl. The color on the immovable finger does not extend beyond

the line of color on the movable finger; while in herbstii it usually

extends considerably beyond. Meros of ambulatory feet more slender

and a little longer than in specimens of herhstii of the same size. Am-
bulatory feet slightly hairy.

The most of our specimens are readily separated from herhfttii by the

color, which, in alcohol, is very much lighter, with a pinkish tinge on

the chelipeds. This separation is confirmed by the prominent depres-

sion on the carpus near the articulation with the hand, of which there

exists scarcely a trace in herbstii.

Length of carapace in large specimen, 20 millimetres; width, 27.5 mil-

limetres.

RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

South Carolina; U. S. Fish Commission, 1891: Calibogue Sound (15713, 15716).

Florida: Carysfort Reef (9297); Indian Key (15418V, No Name Key (15015); Key
West (14445, 15424); South Florida (3464); Marco (15427); Goodland Point (15426);

Boca Ceiga Bay, inner shore of Pine Key (15425).

Caribbean Sea; U. S. Fish Commission, 18rf4: Jamaica (7678); Old Providence

(9135) ; Sabanilla, U. S. C. (15656) ; Curagao (7588) ; Trinidad (15657).

3. Panopeus areolatus, sp. nov.

(Plate XXI, fig. 3.)

This species in its shape and proportion is most nearly related to

herbstii, in its antero-lateral teeth to angustifrons and bermudensis.

Carapace more flattened than in herbstii, antero-lateral teeth slightly

upturned, the posterior three much more triangular than in herbstii.

Areolations of the carapace very distinct in the young as well as the

adult. In the younger forms the granules of the anterior portion are

arranged in more marked lines than in the older.

Front narrower and slightly more produced in the middle than in

herbstii. External lobes well marked and slightly produced ; front thick-

ened, readily distinguishing this species from herbstii; upper and lower

edges granulate ; the intermediate space is occupied by large granules

and by some irregular spaces without granules.

Coalesced tooth unevenly divided into two parts by a sulcus which

cuts it about one-third the way to the base. Posterior portion larger

and rounded, anterior pointed. Anterior margin of second tooth trun-
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cate. Third tooth much the largest, broadly triangular, its anterior

margin nearly perpendicular to the median line of the carapace. Fourth

tooth triangular, anterior margin sloping backwards to the tip.

External hiatus of the orbit broad and rounded at the base, in the

smaller specimens more V-shaped. Sub-hepatic tubercle present.

Seventh segment of the sternum in the male very slightly if at all

exposed. Coxte of fifth pair of feet in contact with third abdominal seg-

ment. In the auchylosed segment the outline of the third normal seg-

ment is rather angular. Outline of the fourth normal concave and of

the fifth normal convex. Terminal segment somewhat triangular,

rounded at the tip. Penultimate segment widest at its distal end, while

in lierhstii the segment is of the same width throughout its length. The

very different arrangement of the second and third segments distin-

guishes this species from hernmdensis. A comparison of the appendages

of the male abdomen shows it to be widely separated from herhsHi.

Chelipeds very much like those of lierbsiU. Lower margin of hirge

hand a little straighter, and in some specimens convex. Hand a little

deeper than in herbstii, movable finger slender and strongly arched,

making a conspicuous gape in all the specimens from the largest to the

smallest. Cylindrical tooth at the base of the movable finger long.

Tooth on the manus less conspicuous than in herbstii. Dactyls of am-

bulatory feet hairy. There are a few hairs on the propodal joints.

Length of carapace in large specimen, 21.5 millimetres; width, 27.5

millimetres.
RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Caribbean Sea : Jamaica (7783) ; St. Thomas (Yale Univ. Miis.); Aspiuwall (Yale

Univ. Mus.); Sabanilla, U. S. C. (1564(i).

Brazil; Hartt Explorations: Maranhao; Platafornia, Bahia ; Bom Fim, Babia.

4. Panopeiis validu.s Smith.

(Plate XIX, Ijg. 3: plate xxiii, tig. 13.)

Panopeus validus. S. I. Smith, Proc. Boston See. Nat. Hist., xii, p. 278, 1869: Ann.

Rept. Feabody Acad. Sci., 3, p. 89, 1870. W. N. Lockingtou, Proc. Cal. Acad.

Sci., VII, p. 102, 1871). J. S. Kingsley, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xx, p. 152,

1879.

^'? Panopeus clnlensis." A. M. Edwards, Miss. Sci. au Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 315, 1860.

Front divided by a closed fissure, the outer end of which rounds out

into the lobes. In some specimens the posterior lobe of the coalesced

tooth is produced forward to the same line as the anterior. Posterior

lobe larger and more consi)icuous than the anterior. Male abdomen
much as in herbstii. Seventh segment of sternum very slightly exposed.

Length of carai)ace in large specimen, 34 millimetres ; width, 48 mil-

limetres.

The specimens which we have examined are distinct from P.chiJensis

as figured by Edwards and Lucas in d'Orbigny's Voy. I'Am^r. Merid.,

1843, pi. Yiii, fig. 2, and with our present knowledge we do not feel

warranted in uniting the two species.
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RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Acajutla, San Salvador (Yale Uuiv. Mus.)-

Bay of Panama (Yale Univ. Mus.).

Locality unknown (13930).

5. Panopeus texanus Stirapson.

(Plate XXII, fig. 5; plate xxiii, fig. 9.)

Panopeus texanus. W. Stiiupsou Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., vii, p. 55, 18.59. J. S. Kingsley,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xxxi, p. 394, 1879 (partim). A. Milne Edwards, Miss.

Sci. an Mesique, pt. 5, i, p. 312, pi. lviii, tig. 4, 18rf0 (partim).

Carapace very convex in both directions, widest at the posterior

teeth, and minutely i)ubescent, especially in the females. Front

slightly produced and rounded. Coalesced tooth with a very shallow

sinus. Second and third teeth sharp, and pointing forward and up-

ward. Posterior tooth short and sharp, the tip directed forward.

Male abdomen very broad, lateral outline markedly concave, terminal

segment much flattened.

Chelipeds smooth and glabrous. The movable finger is a light horn

color. The immovable finger is white in the male, the color extending

to the hand and terminating in a very distinct line, which begins at the

base of the finger at the gape and rounds backward to the lower mar-

gin. In the females the color is a little darker. There is no large

tooth or tubercle at the base of the dactyl or on the anterior outer

margin of the manus. Ambulatory feet long and slender.

Length of carapace in large specimen, 17 millimetres; width, 22.5

millimetres.

RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Florida: Mouth of Indian River (Yale Univ. Mus.); Marco (15384) ; Puuta Rassa

(6653, 14082) ; Charlotte Harbor (14089) ; Sarasota Bay (6426, t)975) ; Palma Sola,

mouth of Manatee River (15383); Egmont Key (Yale Univ. Mus.); Tampa Bay

(15385); Goodlaud Point (15631); Boca Ceiga Bay, inner shore of Pine Key (15382);

Orange Bluff, Clearwater Harbor (6968) ; Cedar Keys (6415, 15386).

6. Panopeus sayi Smith.

(Plate XXII, fig. 4; plate xxiii, figa. 7 and 8.)

Cancer panope (pars). Thomas Say, .lour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i, pp. 58, 447,

1817.

Panopeus sayi. S. I. Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat, Hist., xii, p. 284, 1869 ; Rept.

Commr. of Fisheries for 1871 and 1872 (1874), i3p. 547, 312; Trans. Conn. Acad.,

V, p. 37, 1879. J. S. Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 319, 1878.

A. E. Verrill, Check-List of Marine Invert., p. 1, 1879. R, Rathbun, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 3, J). 119, 1880; Fishery Industries of U. S., section i, p. 772, 1884.

Walter Faxon, Bull. Mns. Comp. Zool., 6, p. 165, pi. ii, 1880. E. A. Birge, Studies

Biol. Lab. Johns Hopkins Univ., ii, No. 4, pp. 411-426, pis. xxx-xxxiii, 1883

Carl F. Gissler, Amer. Nat., xviii, p. 2'^5, 1=84.

Panopeus texanus. J. S. Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xxxi, p. 394, 1879.

(partim). A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. au Mexiqne, pt. 5, i, p. 312, pi. LVIII,

fig. 4, 1880 (partim).
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Panopeus sayi is so closely related to texanus that any description

is necessarily comparative. The frontal margin of sayi is depressed,

while that of texanus is horizontal or nearly so. In specimens of equal

size the abdomen is narrower at the terminal segment in sayi^ and the

constriction at the articulation of the anchylosed and penultimate seg-

ments is less in sayi. With a little experience one could separate the

two species on the character of the surface of the chelipeds. In many
specimens of sayi the chelipeds are marked with irregular lines of color

corresponding to very small oblong depressions between which the sur-

face is minutely granulated au<l scattered with punctures. The chelipeds

of texanus are covered with very minute granules and with thinly

scattered i)uuctures. To the naked eye the surface appears glabrous.

In sayi the color of the fingers in the male ranges from black to

horn color, and runs upon the hand both inside and out to a variable

extent (PI. xxiii, tigs. 7 and 8). In the females the fingers are horn

color, which is often restricted, much as in texanus, but in this species

the females can readily be distinguished by the antero-lateral teeth,

which are sharper and more produced. The ambulatory feet are rela-

tively much shorter in sayi than in texanus- This is most noticeable

in comparing the dactyls of the fourth and fifth i:)airs of feet (PI. xxii,

figs. 4 and 5).

Length of carapace in large specimen, 17 millimetres; width, 22.5

millimetres.

After a critical examination of over five hundred specimens of sayi

and over two hundred and fifty of texanus we regard the two species

as altogether distinct, as they can be separated by several different

characters. On the coast of South Carolina, a region intermediate be-

tween Cape Cod, the well-known habitat of sayi, and the Florida coast,

where all our specimens of texanus were obtained, large numbers of

Fanopeus have recently been collected, none of which present any grada-

tions between sayi and texanus, but all are identical with the northern

form.

RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Massachusetts: Weimeet(8001) ; Provincetown (3005, 3827) ; off Falmouth (13843);

Vineyard Sonnd, low water to 9 fathoms ; Wood's HoU (3214, 15662) ; Buzzard's Bay,

5 to 8 fathoms ; Mattapoisett Harbor (5782).

Long Island Sound, U. S. Fish Commission: Gardiner's Bay (15752); New Haven
Harbor, on oyster beds (4162) ; otfMilford, Stratford, and Bridj^eport, on oyster beds.

New Jersey: Beesley's Point (Yale Univ. Mus.).

Virginia: Mouth of Indian River, Chesapeake Bay, on iron buoy (15618); York

River, Chesapeake Bay, on wooden buoy (13847); Hampton Roads, 12 fathoms

(12453).

North Carolina: Fort Macon (Yale Univ. Mus.)-

South Carolina, U. S. Fish Commission, 1890-1891: Winyah Bay (15689); Clain-

bank Creek (15703); Bulls Bay (1.5777); Coosaw River (15771); Myrtle Bush Creek

(15769); Jericho Creek (15783); nearPortRoy.il (15729); one mile inside ofMay River

(1.5731); west end of Skull Creek (15738); i5iill Creek a5721, 157.34); Calibogue

Sound (15773).
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7. Panopeus packardii Kingsley.

(Plate XXII, fig. 1; plate xxiii, fig. G.

)

Panopeus jiackardii. J. S. Kingsley, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xx, p. 152, 1879;

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xxxi, p. :i94, 1879. E. J. Miers, Challenger Kept.,

Zool., XVII, p. 129, 1886.

Carapace much swollen. Front slightly bilobed, produced, and very

much rounded in an even curve with the coalesced post-ocular and
first tooth. The swollen carapace and produced front give it a strong

resemblance to texanus.

Autero-lateral teeth sharper and more produced than in texanus.

Post- ocular tooth so far coalesced with the first autero-lateral tooth as

to show a scarcely perceptible emargination. The second and fourth

teeth point at right angles to each other, while the third points in an

intermediate direction.

Seventh segment of male sternum not at all exposed. In the anchy-

losed segment the third uormal segment is rather narrow, its margin is

rounded, and it borders on the coxa3 owXy at the articulation. Outline

of fourth normal segment concave, of the fifth more nearly straight.

Penultimate short. Terminal segment short and rounded.

Fingers of the chelipeds black with white tips, varying in some spec-

imens to light browu with white tips. The color runs up on the hand
at the lower margin. Movable finger of large cheliped has a large

tooth at its base. Tooth on the manus at the base of the movable
finger often not well developed. Now and then an individual will be

found in which both chelipeds have the character of the usual small

cheliped, with no large tooth on the dactyl and no tooth on the hand
at the base of the dactyl. These variations do not connect this species

with any other when all the characters are considered. Carpal tooth

sharp.

The antero lateral teeth, the more rounding front, the very different

shape of the abdomen, and the tooth at the base of the finger separate

this species from texanus and sayi.

Length of carapace in large specimen, 13 millimetres; width, 18

millimetres.

RECORD OF SPECI.MENS EXAMINED.

Florida: Cards Sound (15225) ; Key Largo (15392) ; No Name Key (13546); Key
West (15390, 15395) ; Marco (15633) ; Puuta Eassa (15394) ; Charlotte Harbor (15389,

15393); Sarasota Bay (6430); Boca Ceiga Bay, inner shore of Pine Key (15396);

Orange Bluff, Clearwater Harbor (15391) ; ofl" northwest end St. Martin's Eeef

(13042); Cedar Keys (15397); Sea Horse Key (13051).
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8. Panopeus depressus Smith.

(Plate XX, tig. 5; i>late xxiii, iigs. 4 and u.)

Panopeus depressus. S. I. Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xn, p. 283, 1869; Rept.

U. S. Commr. of Fisheries for 1871 and l-<72 ( 1874), pp. r.47, •.il2, pi. i, lig. 3 ; Trans.

Conn. Acad., v, p. 37, 1879. J. S. Kiugsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 319,

1878 ; xxxi, p. 394, 1879. P. R. Uhler, Sci^. Results, Chesapeake Zool. Lab. for

1878 (1879), p. 25. A. E. Verrill, Check-List of Marine Invert., p. 1, 1379. R,

Rathhnn, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., 3, p. 119, 1880; Fishery Industries of U. S.,

section i, p. 772, pi. 269, tig. 3, 1884. J. H. Emerton, Life on the Seashore, p.

40, fig. 42, 1880. Carl F. Gissler, Amer. Nat., xviii, p. 225, 1884.

Eurypanopeus deprefisus. A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. an Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 320,

pi. Lix, tig. 2, 1880.

Panopeus depressus is readily distinguished from dissimilis by having

the male abdomen composed of five segments instead of six. It is dis-

tinguished from all other species by the flattened carapace with trans-

verse granulate rugie, the nearly straight front, and the prominent

semi-spoon-shaped fingers of the small hand, and occasionally of the

large, in connection with the black or dark brown color of the fingers,

the color running up on the hand far behind the gape of the claw.

Margin of second segment of male abdomen concave. Coxjie of fifth

pair of feet in contact with third segment.

Length of carapace in large si)ecimen, 14 millimetres; width, 19.5

millimetres.

KECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts; U. S. Fish Commission (14799).

Beesley's Point, New Jersey (Yale Univ. Mus.).

Virginia: Smith's Creek, Potomac River, on wooden buoy (^13845) ; mouth of Indian

Creek, on iron buoy (13929) ; Chesapeake Bay, 9i to 20 fathoms (13793) ; Paukatauk

River, on iron buoy (13848) ; York River, on wooden buoy (15403).

South Carolina; U. S. Fish Commission: Winyah Bay (15683, 15688); near inlet,

Jones Creek (15685); upper mouth Clambank Creek (15702); Bulls Bay (15776);

Charleston Harbor (4065) ; Morgan River (15781) ; Jericho Creek (15785) ; near Port

Royal (15727).

Florida: Mouth of Indian River (Yale Univ. Mu8.); Cape Florida (13899); Garden

Key (2292); Oyster Bay ((')990); Ferguson's Pass, Oyster Bay (6981); PuntaRassa

(6065); Sarasota Bay (1540(1) ; Palma Sola, mouth of Manatee River (15401) ; Egmont
Key (Yale Univ. Mus.); Tampa Bay, near Piney Point (15399); Goodland Point

(15398) ; Clearwater (3278) ; Cedar Keys (6418).

9. Panopeus dissimilis, sp. nov. '

(Plate XX, tig. 4
;
plate xxiii, tig. 1.)

Carapace convex iti both directions, crossed by lines of granules very

much as in depressus. Gastric regions little elevated.

Front horizontal, little produced, nearly straight, not at all four-lobed;

median notch slight; edge thin, studded with fine granules.

Orbit with two fissures above, the interspace a little produced; upper

and lower margins seb with a single row of granules, which are con-

tinued along the margin of tlie anterolateral teeth.

Anterior portion of coalesced tooth conical, short; posterior portion
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roiiuded aud long. Anterior edge of second tooth straight, the point

hooked forward, posterior edge rounding. Anterior edge of third tooth

curved forward to a point. Posterior edge long aud not so much rounded

as that of the second tooth. Last tooth small, sharp, point projecting

forward. In general appearance the autero-lateral teeth are much like

those of depressus, but cut much deeper and more strongly hooked lor-

ward.

External hiatus of orbit a deep-cut triangular notch. Subhepatic

and subbranchial regions closely set with flattened depressed granules.

As in depressus^ the subhepatic tubercle is wanting.

Sides of second segment of male abdomen concave. Coxce of fifth

pair of feet broadly in contact with third segment of abdomen. Third

segment entirely free, its sides nearly straight. Fourth and fifth nor-

mal segments anchylosed, their sides concave, the fourth broadest at

its proximal end. Penultimate segment short, its sides slightly concave.

Terminal segment rounded.

Chelipeds very unequal. Carpus of the larger cheliped finely gran-

ulated on its inner and upper portions, slightly rugose on its outer

portion. Carpus of the smaller cheliped more coarsely rugose and

granulate than that of the larger. Carpal tooth very sharp, shaped

like that of depressus. Larger manus minutely granulate, swollen,

deep. Fingers very short, gaping, unarmed. Smaller hand coarsely

granulated, with one or two longitudinal lines on the exterior surface,

and with a double crest above, the intervening sulcus deeper than

usual in the genus. A line of granules extends along the upper margin

of the movable finger nearly to the tii). Fingers partially spoon-

shaped, as in ^?<?2)ress«s; impressed lines deep. Ambulatory feet like

those of de^rress us, except that they are set with thinly scattered hairs.

Notwithstanding the fact that, in the twenty males examined, the

abdomen has six segments, we place this species in the genus Panopeus,

as it has the character of the external hiatus of the orbit, the teeth of.

the an tero- lateral margin are those of Panopeus, the appendages of the

male abdomen are characteristic of many species of the genus and not

very unlike those of depressus. The whole make-up is so closely like

that of deprtssus that it takes a second look to distinguish it.

Length of carapace in large specimen, 12 millimetres j width, 17 mil-

limetres.
RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Trinidad ; U. S. Fish Commissiou, 1884 (15640).

Vigia, Brazil ; Derby and Powers, Hartt Explorations, 1870 (Yale Univ. Mus.)

10. Panopeus transversus Stimpsou,

(Plate XXII, fig. 2; plate xxiv, fig. 9.)

Panopeus travsveraus. W. Stinipson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., vii, p. "210, 1860. S. I.

Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xii, p, 282, 1869; Trans. Conn. Acad., il, p.

4, 1869 ; Ann. Kept. Peabody Acad. Sci., 3, p. 89, 1870.

Eurypanopeus transversus. A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. au Mexique, pt. 5, i, p.

319, pi. Lix, fig. 1, 1880.
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It is distiuguisbed from all other species which we have seen, by the

convex carai)ace in connection with the lobate teeth and the contact of

the coxa? of the fifth pair of feet with the third abdominal segment.

The si)eclmens examined are from Acajutla, San Salvador, F. H.

Bradley (Yale Univ. Mns.).

Length of carapace in large specimen, 12 millimetres; width, 18 mil-

limetres

11. Panopeus ovatus, sp. nov.

(Plate XXIV, tig. 8.)

We have designated nnder this name nine small specimens of Pano-

2)€us from Concepcion Bay, Gulf of California, collected by the U. S. Fish

Commission steamer Albatross, March, 1889 (15780). Carapace sub-

oval, areolations fairly distinct, not protuberant. Anterior and antero-

lateral portions of carapace granulated, the granules not evenly scat-

tered over the surface, but thrown into bunches and rugie. Lines from

the notches between the antero-lateral teeth run up on the carapace,

that from the second separating the hepatic and branchial regions and

ending in a rounded depression. Groove between the cardiac and meso-

gastric regions conspicuous.

Front divided by a very slight notch, beveled, the beveled edge cov-

ered with granules. Wide median lobes very little produced, slightly

rounded. Lateral lobes projecting as small blunt teeth.

Tiie regular curve of the orbit is broken by two fissures, the space be-

tween which is straight or often a little produced.

Margin of coalesced tooth either straight or a little convex. Outline

of the next two teeth nearly straight. Last tooth small, triangular and

obtuse. The notches between the antero-lateral teeth are deeper and
more widely gaping than in transversus.

Seventh sternal segment in the male entirely covered by second seg-

ment of abdomen. Outline of abdomen straight or very slightly con-

cave. Terminal segment rounded.

Carpus granulate, carpal groove very short. Inner angle of the car-

pus not produced, there being but a trace of a tooth. Fingers arched

and hooked at the tips, leaving a slight gape. Dactyl of the larger

cheliped armed with a very small tooth near its base. Fingers of small

hand marked with longitudinal impressed stri;i'. Prehensile edges

armed with small irregular teeth.

This species is closely allied to transversus, but is easily distinguished

by the areolated, granulated, and more flattened carapace, and by the

wider notches between the teeth of the antero-lateral margin.

Length of carapace in large specimen, 8 millimetres ; width, 12 milli-

metres.
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12. Panopeus parvulus (Fubricius).

(Plate XXI, fig. 1
;
plate xxiii, figs. 2 aud 3.1

Cancer parvulits. Fabricins, Entoniologia Systematica, ii, p. 451, 1793.

XanHio jyarvuhis. Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., 1, p. 305, 1834. J. D. Dana,

Crust. U. S. Ex. Ex., i, p. 170, 1852.

? Panopeus polihis. S. I. Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xii, p. 282, 18f)9
; Trans.

Conn. Acad., ii, pp. 3,34, pi. i, fig. 4. 18G9; Amer. Jour. Sci. (2), 48, p. 389. 1869.

Eurypanopens parvidus. A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. au Mexique, pt. 5, I, p. 322,

pi. Lix, fig. 5, 1880.

f Eunjpanopeus politus. A. Milue Edwards, Loc. cit., p. 323.

We have twenty-six specimens from Florida, West Indies, and Brazil,

wbich correspond very well with A. Milne Edwards's description and
figure of Eurypanoiieus parruhis. Tbey are also well described by S. I.

Smith nnder the name of Panopeus politns.

Seventh segment of male sternum not exposed. Anchylosed segment

concave throughout its length, except that the proximal end is angular.

Penultimate segment widest at its distal end, outline concave. Ter-

minal segment short and rounded.

Length of carapace in large specimen, 12 millimetres ; width, 18 milli-

metres.

RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Key West, Florida; Dr. H. Allen (Yale Univ. Mus.); H. Hemphill, 1885 (15787).

San Domingo ; W. M. Gabb, 1878 (3202).

Sabanilla, U. S. C. ; IT. S. Fish Commission. 1884 (15788).

Trinidad : U. S. Fish Commission, 1884 (15658).

Rio Vermelho, Bahia, Brazil ; R. Rathbun, Hartt Explorations, 1875-76.

13. Panopeus planus Smith.

(Plate XXIV, figs. 10 and 11.)

tanopeus planus. S. I. Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xii, p. 283, 1869. W. N.

Lockiugton, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., vii, p. 102, 1876.

Em-ijpanopeus jjlanus. A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. an Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 321, pi.

Lix, fig. 4, 1880.

Carapace slightly convex longitudinally, nearly straight transversely.

Areolatious well defined. Anterior margin coarsely granulate, the

granules thrown up in transverse lines or rugte on the carapace. Pos-

terior and central portions of carapace nearly smooth or glabrous to the

naked eye. From the median notch of the front a deep groove extends

back to the mesogastric region. There is also a deep groove running

from the orbit back to the cardiac region, inclosing the gastric regions.

Between the second and third antero-lateral teeth a deep groove runs

back between the hepatic and the branchial regions and ends abruptly

in a shallow pit. Between the last two teeth a groove of the same
character runs back, but not so far. The groove between the coalesced

and the second tooth ends abruptly at the base of the teeth.

Proc. N. M. 91 24
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External lobes of the frout i^roduced and prominent. Median lobes

divided by a V-sbaped notch, and produced but very little beyond the

lateral lobes. Edge of the front thickened and granulate; granules

rather large.

Coalesced tooth very wide, with nearly straight margin. Direction

of the margin almost transverse; angle of the orbit very little produced.

Third tooth a wide lobe, corners slightly rounded, the edge taking a

direction nearly x)erpendicular to the coalesced tooth. Second tooth

similar; direction of the margin intermediate between those of the first

and third. Posterior tooth pointed; anterior edge very short and
nearl}' perpendicular to the median line, posterior margin continuous

with the posterolateral margin of the carapace.

Subhepatic region very coarsely granulate, the granules extending

up on the lower orbit. Tubercle prominent and spreading. Inner

lower angle of the orbit triangular, much produced, and separated from

the outer lobe by a wide deep sinus. External hiatus wide and rounded

at the bottom.

Seventh segment of male sternum slightly exposed in some speci-

mens. Outline of proximal end of anchylosed segment angular. Ter-

minal segment rounded.

Carpus of the chelipeds broad, smooth to the eye, but showing fine

granules under the lens. There is a very depressed spine at the inner

angle, and no carpal groove. Hands large, thin, deep, pitted, and

microscopically granulate. Dactyl slender, curved, in the large hand

having a small cylindrical basal tooth. Tubercle sometimes present on

the manus, near the articulation with the dactyl. Immovable finger

triangular, color running up on the palm and behind the gape, much as

in depressus. Fingers hooked at the tips.

Length of carapace in large specimen, 10.5 millimetres; width, 26.5

millimetres.

The specimens examined are from the Bay of Panama, F. H. Brad-

ley (Yale Univ. Mus.).

14. Panopeus planissimus Stirnpson.

(Plate XXI, tig. 5
;
plate xxiv, tigs. 1 and 2.)

Xantho planissima. \V. Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vii, p. 205, 1860.

Panopeus planissimus. W. Stiinpi-on, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., x, p. 108, 187L

Eurypanoptus planissimus. A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. au Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 3'22,

1880.

Carapace fiat; posterior two-thirds smooth and glabrous ; anterior

finely granulate and slightly rugose.

Median lobes of front separated by a V-shaped notch, produced and

somewhat rounded. Lateral lobes little produced, rounded. Edge
of front thick and finely granulate, in some of the smaller dried speci-

mens apjiearing double.

Coalesced tooth broadly emarginate ; at the inner angle of the orbit
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produced and angular
;
posterior portion rounded. Second tooth au

oblong lobe. Third tooth pointed
;
posterior margin about twice as

long as the anterior. Fourth tooth short; posterior margin continuous

with the posterolateral margin of the carapace, (iranules on the

margin of the teeth very small and inconspicuous.

Subhepatic regions finely granulate. Tubercle prominent.

Seventh segment of male sternum not exposed. General outline of

distal half of abdomen nearly straiglito Proximal end of anchylosed

segment angular.

Carpus broad. Tooth at the inner angle very small. Groove at the

outer margin deep and channeled, and a second groove at right angles

to the first runs back on the carpus, forming two tubercles on a line

with the upper margin of the hand. Hands rather thin and deep.

Dactyl of the large hand very slen<ler, with a white, cylindrical tooth

at its base. Tubercle on the manus at the base of the dactyl. Fingers

brown, lighter at the tips, color running up on the hand in the larger

specimens. '^>

The carpal groove in connection with the flat carapace, the antero-

lateral teeth without prominent granules, and the emarginate post-

ocular tooth, distinguishes this species readily from planus.

Length of carapace in large specimen, 8.5 millimetres; width, 12

millimetres.

RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

La Paz Harbor, Lower Califoiiiia ; L. Beldiiig (4629); U. S. Fisb Commissiou, 1889

(16025).

15. Pauopeus serratus Sanssure.

(Plate XXIV, figs. 8 aud 4.)

Pauopeus serratus. H. do Sanssure, Rev. et Mag. de Zool. (-2), 9, p. 502, 18.')7 ; M^m.
See. Phys. Geneve, xiv, p. 432, pi. 1, fig. 7, 1857. W. S[timpsou], Amer. Jour.

Sci. (2), 27, p. 446, 1859. S. I. Smith, Proc. Bostou Soc. Nat. Hist., xii, p. 280,

1S69. E. V. Martens, Arch, fiir Natnr., :58, p. 90, 1872. A. Milno Edwards, Miss.

Sci. an Mexiqne, pt. 5, i, p. 311, 1830; Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., viii, p. 13, 1880.

Pauopeus lurhstii var. serratus. E. .1. Miers, Challenger Rei)t., Zool , xvii, p. 129,

18-6.

To this Species have been doubtfully referred two small specimens,

a male from No Name Key, Florida (1566i), and a female from Dry
Tortugas (?), Florida (laGfJS).

Carapace convex, with rather well-marked areolets. Front very little

produced, nearly straight, thin, with a line of granules on the edge, giv-

ing it a minutely denticulate appearance. xVntero-lateral teeth sharp,

the posterior three hooked forward. Sinus between the external augU?

of the orbit and the first tooth deep. External hiatus of orbit a large

V-shaped opening. Subhepatic tubercle small but well defined. Abdo-

men much like that of occidentalis. Seventh segment of sternum ex-

posed. Coxfe of fifth pair of feet in contact with third abdominal seg-

ment.
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Carpus and liaud coarsely aud densely granulate, rugose above. Car-

pal spine sharp, pointing forward. Fingers not gaping. Large tooth

at the base of the dactyl on the large hand, and a tooth on the hand at

the base of the dactyl.

Length of carapace, 7 millimetres; width, 8 millimetres.

16. Panopeiis harttii Smith.

(Plate XX, fig. 1; plate xxiv, fig. 5.)

Fanopeus Harttii. S. I. Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xii, p. 280, 1869: Trans.

Conn. Acad., ii, pp. 5, 34, pi. i, fig. 5, 1869 ; Amer. Jour. Sci. (2), 48, p. 339, 1869.

A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. au Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 314, 1880.

Second segment of male abdomen broadest at its proximal end ; sides

deeply concave. Seventh segment of sternum well exposed. Coxa? of

fifth pair of feet in contact with third segment of abdomen. For a large

portion of its length the outline of the abdomen is nearly straight.

Length of carapace in large specimen, 15 millimetres; width, 22 milli-

metres.

. A young female from St. Thomas is doubtfully referred to this species.

RECORD OF SPECIMEX.S KX.\MINED.

Florida: Indian Key; H. Hemphill (15647).

St. Thomas; Hartt Explorations, IttTO (Yale Univ. Mus.).

Brazil; Hartt Explorations, 187.5-1876: Peruambuco; Rio Formosa, Pernambuco;

Plataforma, Bahia ; Abrolhos Islands.

17. Paiiopeus V7urdemanmi Gibbes.

(Plate XXIV, figs. 6 and 7.)

Fanopeus Wurdemannii. Lewis R. Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., 3, p. 176, 1850.

Joseph Leidy, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. (2), iii, p. 17, 1855.

There is in the National Museum a specimen labeled •' Fanopeus Wur-

demannii." It agrees with Gibbes's description, the principal characters

of which are as follows :

It most nearly resembles P. Rerbsiii. The anterior edge of the front is marked by

a groove whose borders are formed by finely granulated ridges. Tlie surface of sliell

also is marked by a few distinct transverse ridges; the finger aud thumb are white.

We have found several other specimens which agree with the first,

aud still others which agree in everything but the white fingers.

General appearance much like herbstii, but the coalesced tooth has

the sinus more shallow and the rounded posterior portion longer; no

conspicuous pubescence.

A character common to all the specimens is a short second segment

of the male abdomen, exposing broadly the seventh segment of the

sternum. Froximal end of third abdominal segment but little produced

laterally; outline rounded.

lu some specimens the condyle of the coxfe of the fifth pair of feet
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separates the sixth and seventh segments of the sternum and comes in

contact with the anchylosed segment of the abdomen. In other speci-

mens the coxiTB are entirely separated from the anchylosed segment.

Carpi and hands coarsely granulate, not rugose. Car[)al groove well

marked. Both hands have the double crest above. Fingers of larger

specimens white, in the smaller ranging from verj- dark to very light,

with nearly the distal half white. Tooth on the dactyl sometimes

wanting.

In some instances the ambulatory feet are banded with color, and

there is a large purple spot on the gastric and a smaller one on the

cardiac region.

Two specimens collected by Mr. R. Eathbun at Bom Fim, Bahia, Brazil,

have been doubtfully referred to this species. The carpi and hands

are slightly rugose, but the general appearance is that of wurdemannii.

Length of carapace, 5.5 millimetres; width, 7 millimetres.

RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Florida: Garden Key, Dry Tortngas (3-217) ; Marco (156G7) ; Sarasota Bay (15666);

Goodland Point (I'lCieS).

Bom Fim, Bahia, Brazil; R. Rathbun, Hartt Explorations, 1875-1876.

18. Panopeus angustifrons, sp. nov.

(Plate XXII, fig. 3; plate xxiv, fig. 18.)

Carapace convex ; areolations fairly well marked. In many sjieci-

mens a slight ridge runs from the base of the last anterolateral tooth

to the gastric lobes.

Front very narrow, much produced, divided into four lobes, the mid-

dle lobes separated by a promineut V-sliaped notch From the notch

the margin curves backward to the lateral lobes which are small and
inconspicuous.

Orbits with two fissures above ; the space between the fissures rounded
and produced. '

Anterolateral edge thin and upturned. In the coalesced tooth the

sinus is shallower in the adult than in the young ; the orbital angle is

sharp, posterior angle rounded. Second tooth broad ; anterior edge
running nearly perpendicular to the median line of the carai)ace. Pos-

terior edge much longer than the anterior and cut obliquely backwards
and outwards from the tip. In the third tooth the anterior and poster-

ior margins are more nearly equal ; the posterior, however, a little the

longer. Posterior tooth shorter, sharper, and less prominent than the

others. The teeth are separated by narrow deep cuts.

Inner lower angle of the orbit pointed, conical, and produced much
beyond the inner upper angle. External fissure usually deep, closed at

the bottom, widely spreading at the opening. Hepatic tubercle want-

ing. The pterygostomian region is much swollen. The maxillipeds are

quadrate, their external anterior angles rounded.
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In the male abdomeu tbe third, fourth, aud fifth normal segments are

anchylosed, but between these segments on each side there is a short

deep groove, making a superficial division (PI. xxiv, fig. 18). Third

normal segment nearly as wide as the first, its sides very much rounded,

while the sides of the fourth and fifth normal segments are concave.

Seventh segment of the sternum much exposed, cutting off the coxa^ of

the fiftli pair of feet from contact with the third abdominal segment,

and the male verges pass through a closed, or in some specimens a

nearly closed, canal.

Meros of the chelipeds short and deep. On its ujjper margin is a

short tooth pointing forwards; behind this tooth the margin is ordi-

narily straight for some distance, this straight part ending sometimes

in an obtuse angle, sometimes in a small tooth. Carpal groove deep.

Tooth at the inner angle of the carpus subcylindrical aud obtuse. In

most specimens there is also a tiattened tubercle on the carpus in aline

with the superior margin of the hand. Large hand smooth, deep and

swollen; fingers conspicuously gaping, with a prominent cylindrical

tooth near the base of the dactyl; also a tooth on the hand at the base

of the dactyl. Fingers of each hand strongly hooked at the tips. The

color of the fingers varies from black to dark brown, does not extend

up on the hand, and is lighter at the tips. Ambulatory feet slender,

dactyls long and hairy.

Length of carapace in large specimen, 19.5 millimetres; width, 28

millimetres.

RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Viueyard Souud, Massachusetts (15639).

Buzzard's Bay, 8 fathoms (15638).

Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island, 12^ fathoms (5769).

Long Ishnid Souud on oyster grounds; U. S. Fish Commission, 1890: Off- Milford,

Stratford, liridgeport, aud Norwalk, Counecticut.

Hampton Roads, Virginia. 11 to 12 fathoms (15641).

Fort Macon, North Caroliua (Yale Uuiv. Mus.).

Soutli Carolina; U. S. Fisli Commission, 1890-1891: Near Port Royal (15728) ; one

mile inside of May River (15732); west end of Skull Creek (1.5739); mouth of Bull

Creek (15723); Calibogue Sound (15774).

Florida: Marco (15642) ; Puuta Rassa (15643) ; Chadotte Harbor (15644); Sarasota

Bay (15645).

Vigia, Brazil; Derby and Powers, Hartt Explorations, 1870 (Yale Univ. Mus.).

From the last-named locality there is but a single small specimen

with claws detached, whiih api)arentl3' belongs to this species.

19. Panopeus hemphillii, sp. nov.

(Plate XXIV, figs. 12 and 13.)

Carapace somewhat hexagonal, widest at its third antero-lateral

teeth. Areolations fairly well marked. On each of the frontal lobes

there is a patch of granules. From the base of the depression between

the second and third antero-lateral teeth there is a broken line of
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granules extending across the carapace. On the gastric areolations

these granules are bunched.

Front produced, faintly four-lobed and divided in the middle by a

deep, narrow notch, the outer angles of which are ordinarily rather

sharp. Median lobes curve backwards to the uiuch-tlattened and in-

conspicuous lateral lobes. On the margin of the front there is a single

row of granules which give it a denticulate appearance. These granules

extend around the autero-lateral margin, where they are less conspicu-

ous than on the front.

Upper portion of the orbit with two sutures more or less open. Coal-

esced tooth divided part way to its base by a broad sinus, anterior

angle sharp, posterior rounded. Anterior edge of second normal tooth

straight, outer edge truncate, rounding gradually backward to the sinus.

Third normal tooth slightly hooked forward. A bunch of granules be-

gins on the point and widens out till it occupies the whole raised sur-

face of the tooth. Anterior and posterior margins of fourth tooth

very nearly alike, the anterior very slightly concave. The points of the

coalesced tooth and the point of the second tooth are in a straight line,

and nearly in line with the internal angle of the orbit, giving the cara-

l^ace a hexagonal appearance. The cuts between the teeth are rounded
at the base, and the whole anterior base of the third tooth is hollowed
out forming a pit which runs back under the ridge of the tooth.

External hiatus of the orbit V-shaped. Subhepatic tooth very
slight.

Outline of male abdomen concave. Second segment short, sides

straight, nearly- parallel. Seventh sternal segment showing broadly;

coxtp of fifth pair of feet altogether cut oft" from contact with third

abdominal segment. Penultimate segment broadest at its distal end,

sides straight. Terminal segment triangular, as long as broad.

Meros of chelipeds longer than usual in the genus. Carpus and
upper portion of hand thickly covered with large granules. Carpus
rugose, carpal depression present. Upper margin of hand surmounted
by two ridges. Large hand deep and strong. Small hand with the
fingers much deflexed. Dactyl of large cheliped with a cylindrical

tooth, which is, however, occasionally wanting, and a tooth on the
manus at the base of the dactyl. Prehensile edge of the fingers den-

tate. Color of the fingers clear white, in the large hand extending
nearly to the gape of the claw. Ambulatory feet slender, dactyls hair3^

This species is very distinct from any others that we have examined,
and is easily distinguished by its denticulate front in connection with
the dentation of the antero lateral margin, and the white fingers with
cylindrical basal tooth.

Length of carapace in large specimen, 6.5 millimetres ; width, 9.5

millimetres.

KECORD OF SPECIMEXS EXAMINED.

Florida: Key Largo (15G48); Indiau Key (15649); No Name Key (15650); Key
West Harbor (15651); Key West (15652); ? Dry Tortugas (15653).
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20. Pauopeus berniudensis, sp. nov.

(Plate XX, tig. 2; plate xxiv, figa. 14 and 15.)

Carapace distinctly areolated, posteriorly as well as anteriorly.

Areolatious ornameDted with transverse lines and occasional small

clusters of granules.

Front much produced, rather deeply cleft in the center, the cleft

rounding out into the median lobes which are produced at this point.

Outer angles of the front not produced in some specimens, and slightly

in others. Edge of front oblique, thickened, densely granulate, and

showing a slight marginal groove. There are two fissures on the uiDper

orbital margin.

First and second teeth of the antero-lateral margin flat and thinj

third and fourth thickened, with anterior margins concave and hol-

lowed. The sulcus of the coalesced tooth varies greatly with the speci-

men. Second tooth the largest, separated from the first by a wide and

deep notch ; anterior margin straight, pointing slightly forward and

not at all hooked
;

posterior angle nearly straight anteriorly, but

rounding backward to the broad and deep notch which separates it

from the third tooth. In most specimens the anterior margin of the

third tooth is concave. The tooth is much narrower than the second,

and its posterior margin curves gradually backward to the bottom of

the notch. Fourth tooth much the smallest, sharp ])ointed, and di-

rected nearly perpendicular to the median line. The depressions

between these teeth unite with the depressions between the areolets.

External hiatus of orbit widely V-shaped. Internal angle of lower

margin produced into a rather sharp tooth. Eeraainder of margin not

produced in a flattened, rounded tooth, but nearly straight. There is a

slight swelling instead of a hepatic tubercle.

Outline of male abdomen slightly concave. First and third segments

comparatively narrow and of about equal width. Second segment

much narrower, showing the sternal plates. Coxte of fifth pair of feet

not in contact with anchylosed segment. Outline of third normal seg-

ment very convex or rounded, of fourth normal very concave, and of

fifth normal nearly straight. Penultimate and terminal segments

about equal in length. Distal portion of penultimate segment slightly

broader than the proximal.

Meros of chelipeds very deep, having a quadrate appearance, and

carrying an obtuse tooth on its upper margin. Carpi, chelipeds, and

bases of the dactyls finely granulate. Carpal depression well defined

along the margin, and extending around to the tooth on the inner

angle. Large cheliped very deep and rather thick. Fingers light

brown, in some specimens white. Ambulatory feet slender ; dactyls

very slender and hairy.

The antero-lateral teeth are somewhat like those of areolatus, which,

however, is separated from hermiuJensis by other strongly marked char-

acters.
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Length of carapace in large specimen, 9 millimetres ; width, 12 milli-

metres.

The specimens examined were collected in the Bermudas by Mr. G.

Brown Goode, 1876-'77.

21 Panopeus affinis Streets and Kingsley.

Panopeus transversus. W. N. Lockingtou, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., vii, p. 102, 1876

(uon Stimpson).

Panopeus affinis. Streets and Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., ix, p. 106, 1877. J, S.

Kiugsley, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xx, p. 151, 1879.

Euryiium affine. A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. an Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 334, pi. LX,

fig. 1, 1880. E. J. Miers, Challenger Kept., Zool., xvii, p. 140, 1886.

Carapace much flattened, front two-lobed, inner and outer angles of

lobes evenly rounded. Front and anterolateral margins, especially

the hepatic regions, granulate. External angle of orbit sharp, sep-

arated from the first antero-lateral tooth by a scarcely perceptible sinus,

second tooth lobate, third tooth broadly triangular, last tooth very

small and obtuse. Male abdomen comparatively broad, and tapering

from the middle of anchylosed segment to the tip. Sixth and seventh

sternal plates nearly in contact. Large cheliped with a small tooth at

the base of the dactyl, and also one on themanus. Ambulatory feet

sparsely set with long hairs.

Length of carapace in large specimen, 12.7 millimetresj width, 18

millimetres.

EECOED OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

Gulf of California; U. S. Fish Commission, 1889 : San Luis Gonzales Bay, Lower
California (16027) ; Puerto Refugio, Angel Island (16026).

22. Panopeus crenatus Edwards and Lucas.

(Plate XXI, tig. 4; plate xxiv, fig. 17.)

Panopeus crenaius. Milne Edwards and Lucas, D'Orbigny's Voy. I'Am^r. M^rid.,

p. 16, pi. VIII, fig. 1, 1843. Adam White, Crust, in Brit. Mue., p. 18, 1847.

James D. Dana, Crust. U. S. Ex. Ex., p. 181, 1852. Spence Bate, Nat. in Brit.

Columbia, ii, p. 270, 1866. S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., ii, p. 5, 1869; Rept.

Geol. Sur. Canada for l878-'79 (18'?0), p. 209 B.

Eurypanopeus crenatus. A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. au Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 318,

1880.

^Eurypanopeus perurianus . A. Milne Edwards, Loc. cit., pi. lx, fig. 3.

Larger than transversuSy-with a more prominent front, and readily

distinguished from the latter and from all other species of Fanopetis that

we have examined, by the short second segment of the abdomen, in con-

nection with the lobate antero-lateral margin.

The seventh .segment of the male sternum is so exposed and dilated

toward the sixth that the verges pass through an entirely closed channel.

In the anchylosed segment, the sides of the third normal segment are

very much rounded, those of the fourth normal are straight, and of the

fifth normal convex. Sides of penultimate straight and parallel. Ter-

minal segment much broader than long.
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Length of carapace in large specimen, 11> millimetres; width, 27 mil-

limetres.

The specimens examined are from Callao, Peru; F. H. Bradley (Yale

Univ. Mus.).

23. Panopeus harrisii (Gould).

(Plate XXI, fig. 2; plate xxiv, fig. 16.)

Piliimnvs harrisii. A. A, Gould, Invert, of Mass., p. \i26, 1841.

Fanopeun harrinii. W. Stinipsou, Anu. Lye. Nat. Hist., vii, p. 55, 1859. S. I. Smith,

Kept. Coiiiuir. of Fisheries for 1^71 and 1872 (1874), pp. iJ47, 313; Trans. Conn,

Acad., V,
J). 37, 1879. J. S. Kiugsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 319, 1878

A. E. Yerrill, Check-List of Marine Invert., p. 1, 1879. A. Milue Edwards, Miss.

Sci. an Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 312, pi. LViii, fig. 3, 1880; Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,

VIII, p. 13, 1880. R. Rathhun, Fishery Industries of U. S., section i, p. 77'?,

1884. Carl F. Gissler, Amer.Nat., xviii, p. 225, 1884.

Carapace convex longitudinally, much less convex transversely; wider

posteriorly than the other species of the genus, giving it more of a quad-

rilateral appearance. There are two transverse lines of granules on the

gastric region, a line extending from the posterior tooth to the gastric

region, and a line on the mesogastric.

Front very little produced, nearly straight, channeled on its forward

edge, giving it a double appearance; upper and lower margins granu-

late; median notch triangular.

Antero-lateral teeth not prominent. Coalesced tooth inconspicuous,

flattened. Second and third teeth point obliquely forward. Last tooth

small.

External hiatus of orbit a very slight, nearly closed fissure. Sub-

hepatic tubercle wanting.

Second segment of male abdomen short, much broader at its distal

end. sides nearly straight. Seventh steri;al plate exposed, in contact

with the sixth, covering the verges. Abdomen much constricted at

the articulation of the anchylosed and penultimate segments. Ter-

minal segment about as long as broad. Distal end flattened, giving it

a subrectangular shape.

Distal edge of carpus bordered by a line of granules. Lines and

bunches of granules are scattered over the upper surface. Carpal

gioove prominent. Hands and lingers white, with no large tooth at

the base of the dactyl and none-on the manus. The two ridges on the

upper edge of the hand are granulate, and there are granules also on

the upi)er edge of the fingers. Fingers slender, their prehensile edges

evenly dentate. Ambulatory feet long, slender, and compressed.

Some of the specimens from the region of Winyali Bay, South Caro-

lina, were found in streams where the water was entirely fresh.

Length of carapace in large specimen, 11 millimetres ; width, 14.5

millimetres.
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RECORD OF SPECIMEXS EXA.M1NED.

Beesley'e Point, New Jersey (Yale UdIv. Mas.)-

Potomac River (3176).

Near Wiuyah Bay, South Carolina; U. S. Fish Commission, 1890-'91.

St. John's River, Florida (Yale Uuiv. Mns.).

Mouth of Indian River, Florida (Yale Univ. Mus.).

24. Panopeus limosus (Say).

Cancer limosa, Thomas Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i, p. 446, 1817.

Panopeus Ihnosus. Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., i, p. 404, 1834. J. E. De
Kay, Crust, of N. Y., p. .^, 1844. Adam White, Crust, in Brit. Mus., p. 18, 1847.

Lewis R. Gibbes, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., v, p. 23, 1850; Proc. Amer. Assoc.

Adv. Sci., Ill, p. 176, 185U. H. Lucas, Hist. Nat. des Crust., p. 90, 1851. E. v.

Martens, Arch, fiir Natur., 38, p. 91, 1872.

Eurytium limosum. W. Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., vii, p. 56, 1859. J. S. Kiugsley,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 319, 1878 ; xxxi, p. 394, 1879. A. Milne Edwards,
Miss. Sci, au Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 332, pi. LX, fig. 2, 1880. E. J.Miers, Challenger

Rept., ZooL, XVII, p. 141, 1886.

Numerous specimeus of this well-known crab were found in the

marshy banks, a little below high-tide mark, in burrows partially filled

with water. In the fresh state they are readily recognized and sepa-

rated from all other crabs by the color. Carapace, a brilliant purplish

blue; carpus and hand, bluish
;
proximal upper half of the dactyls of

chelipeds^ pink; remainder of fingers, porcelain white; lower portion

of chelipeds and carpal tooth, orange-yellow.

Carapace very convex longitudinally, nearly straight transversely.

Front much deflexed, composetl of two lobes, the inner and outer

angles alike and evenly rounded. A slight emargination in the coa-

lesced tooth. Second tooth semi-lobate ; third and fourth short, pointed,

triangular.

Carpal groove wanting. Fingers evenly dentate. In the larger

cheliped there is a slight tooth on the dactyl, and also one on the

man us.

Appendages of male abdomen very much like those of herhstii, with

the ohesus type of which it is associated, burrowing in the same bank.

Length of carapace, 28 millimetres; width, 42.5 millimetres.

RECORD OF SPECIMEXS EXAMINED.

Port Royal Island, South Carolina ; U. S. Fish Commission, 1891 (16028).

Key West, Florida (9899, 13824).

Curasao ; U. S. Fish Commission, 1884 (7579).

Plataforma, Bahia, Brazil: R. Rathbun, Hartt Explorations, 1875-76

SPECIES NOT EXAMINED.

1. Panopeus chilensis Edwards and Lucas.

Panopeus chiJensis. Milne Edwards and Lucas, D'Orbigny's Voy.l'Amdr. M^rid., p.

16, pi. VIII, fig. 2, 1843. Gay, Historia de Chile, ZooL, 3, p. 139, 1849. S. 1. Smith,

Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, xii, p. 279, 1869. T. H. Streets, Proc. Acad. Nat,

Sci. Phila., (3), i, p. 239, 1871. W. N. Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci.. vii, p
108, 1876. A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. au Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 315, 1880.
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Carapace convex, areolated. Front produced, narrower than in

herbstii. Antero-lateral teeth triangular, the last three pairs with points

directed forward.

This species and P. vaUdits Smith are very closely rdated, but our

specimens of the latter difi'er from the figure of chilensis given by Ed-

wards and Lucas, in the deep but closed median cleft of the front,

in the broader bases of the antero-lateral teeth, in the deeper sulcus of

the coalesced tooth, and the stouter ambulatory feet. The front of

chilensis is nearly straight, while in I'falidus the lateral lobes are pro-

duced and prominent. The fincfers also of chilensis are not channeled.

Length, 26 millimetres ; width, 38 millimetres.

Chili ; Panama ; west coast of Mexico.

2. Panopeus subverrucosus (White).

Ozius f siibvernicosus. Adam White, Crust, in Brit. Mus., p. 19, 1847; Proc. Zool.

Soc. Loudoo, XV, p. 226, 1847.

Panoi)eiis subverrucosus. E. J. Miers, Challenger Rept., Zool., xvii, p. 129, 1886.

Carapace with latero-anterior side short, with three deep incisions

forming four lobes, the two middle truncated ; carapace above irregu-

lar, the edges and under-side thickly covered with small warts. Front

formed of two truncated widish lobes, separated by a very slight notch
;

a deepish notch between the front and the orbit, and a sinus between

the outer orbital angle and the first lobe of the side. Hab. — ?

This species is represented in the British Museum by a carapace only.

3. Panopeus laevis Daua.

Panopeus Icevia. J. D. Daua, Crnst. U. S. Ex. Ex., i, p. 180, 1852.

"^ Panoi)eu8 Icevis." E. J. Miers, Challeuger Rept., Zool., xvii., p. 129, 1886.

Carapace smooth, scarcely shining, not distinctly areolate, front nearly

straight, not produced, minutely emarginate, antero-lateral margin thin,

four-lobed, second and third lobes neatly dentiform and acute, the pos-

terior margin of these teeth arcuate, fourth narrower. Anterior feet

very unequal, unarmed, rounded above, liand smootli, a little shining

on outside, movable finger smooth, without a large basal tooth. Eight

posterior feet slender, margins pubescent, third joint nearly naked.

Locality doubtful.

The figure as given by Dana represents a species very distinct from

any that we have examined.

4. Panopeus americanus Saussure.

Panopeus americanus. H. de Saussure, Rev, et Mag. de Zool., (2), 9, p. 502, 18.57
;

Mt'Mi. Soc. Phys. Geueve, xiv, p. 432, pi. 1, tig. 8, 1857. W. S[timpsou'], Amer.

Jour. Sci. (2), 27, p. 44G, 1859. E. v. Martens, Arch, fiir Natur., 38, p. 90, 1?72.

A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. au Mesique, pt. 5, i, p. 311, 1880.

Small; carapace fiat, more quadrate t\l'^i\l serratus ; margins lobate.

Saussure, in his description and figure, represents this species with
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lobate teeth, which, iu counection with the proportionately greater

length of the carapace, readily distinguishes it from any other species.

West Indies.

5. Pajiopeus abbreviatus Stimpson.

Panopeus albreviatus. W. Stimpson, Anu. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vii, p. 2U, 1860.

Eurypanopeus ahbreviatus. A. Milue Edwards, Miss. Sci. au Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 320,

pi. Lix, tig. 3, 188L

Carapace broad, transversely rugose; regions well defined, but not

protuberant; front rather narrow and but little projecting; margin

seen from above nearly straight and obliquely truncated or beveled, the

beveled surface being granulated; sui)raorbital fissure distinct; antero-

lateral teeth normal in number and rather prominent; subhepatic re-

gions granulated; a slight tuberculiform prominence beneath the first

anterolateral tooth ; chelipeds smooth ; surface microscopically punc-

tated.

Barbados.

Edwards's figure shows the front broad, the antero-lateral margin

lobate, the fourth tooth scarcely perceptible. The appearance of the

carpus is something like that of ovatus from Lower California.

6. Panopeus africanus A. Milne Edwards.

Panopeus africanus. A. Milue Edwards, Aun. Soc. Entotn. France (4), 7, p. 276,

1867; Miss. Sci. au Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 308, 1880. E. J. Miers, Challenger

Eept., Zool., XVII, p. 129, 1886.

A. Milne Edwards says of this species that it is much like chilensis,

but the front is less advanced, the carapace more granulate, the antero-

lateral teeth are directed more outward and less forward, and lastly,

the feet are much more pubescent than in chilensis.

West coast of Africa.

7. Panopeus bradleyi Smith.

Panopeus Bradleyi. S. I. Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xii, p. 281, 1869.

W. N. Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., vii, p. 102, 1876. A. Milue Edwards,

Miss. Sci. au Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 317, 1880.

Carapace transversely flat, longitudinally convex; areolatious well

marked. Antero-lateral teeth upturned: front slightly prominent,

nearly horizontal, edge thin ; sinus of coalesced tooth rounded ; remain-

ing teeth rather prominent, triangular, thickened along the anterior

edge. Chelipeds with carpi rugose externally. Larger hand stout,

fingers short, widely gaping, irregularly toothed within, and with a

stout tooth at the base of each finger, the one on the dactyl shutting

just within the other.

Length of carapace in the male, 8.4 millimetres ; breadth, 11.5 mill-

imetres.

Panama.
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8. Pauopeus purpureus Lockington.*

Panopeus pui'jnircHn. W. N. Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., vii, p. 101, 1876.

Streets and Kingsley, Bull. Essex lust., ix, p. 105, 1877. J. S. Kingsley, Proc.

Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xx, p. 152, 1379. A. J^Iilne Edwards, Miss. Sci. au Mes-
ique, pt. 5, i, p. 31(3, pi. LVii, fig. 13, 1880.

•Kingsley says of this species:

This form is very near P. ralidits Smith, and probably will prove to be merely a

variety of it. In comparison with Smith's description and with authentic specimens

of P. raJidus hronght from the Gnlf of Fonseca, by J. A. McNiel, it presents the fol-

lowing ditferences: Carapace smoother, and the granulons ruga? less numerous ; front

less prominent, and, seen from above, nearly straight; fissures of the orbit less evi-

dent; tooth at iuntr angle of orbit below broader and shorter, second normal tooth

of antero-lateral margin separated from the angle of the orbit by a narrower, more

triangular notch ; notches between theremaining teeth narrower, the teeth themselves

having a distinct elevated margin. Propodus of chelipeds with an obtuse crest

above; the tooth on the outer surface of larger hand nearly obsolete, dactylus with

a large basal tooth. Ambulatory feet less compressed than in P. validus.

Lower California; \vest coast of Nicaragua.

This species appears to us to be nearer to chilensis thau to vaUdus.

9. Panopeus xauthiforniis A. Milne Edwards.

Pauopeus xanthiformis. A. Milne Edwards, Miss. Sci. au Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 353,

pi. Liii, fig. 4, 18S0; Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., viii. p. 13, 1880. E. .J. Miers,

Challenger Rept., ZooL, xvii, p. 129, 1886.

Resembles Xantliodes. Carapace flattened, granulated on the antero-

lateral borders. Front composed of two lobes; median fissure narrow.

Orbit wide; inferior border crenulate. First antero-lateral tooth small,

*Since this paper has been in type, several specimens ofpurpureus, from Guaymas,

Mexico, have been presented to the National Museum by Mr. P. L. Jouy. The fol-

lowing description is based on these specimens:

Carapace convex in both directions, finely granulate, marked on the anterior half

by transverse gr.anulous rugai. Front nearly straight, faintly four-lobed. Coalesced

tooth with shallow, rounded sinus. Remaining teeth much as in herhstii, not strongly

hooked nor separated by broad sinuses as in validus. Suborbital margin three-lobed.

External hiatus deep and narrowly V-shaped. Subhepatic tubercle prominent.

Proximal eiul of second segment of male abdomen much wider than the dist.alend

prolonged laterally in an obtuse lobe. Outline of last three segments resembling

that of herbstU. Seventh segment of sternum slightly exposed.

Chelipeds granulate. Carpus broad, finely rugose; tooth at inner angle sharp,

groove present. Hands short, deep, with a double crest above. Dactyl of ^arge

hand with a stout tooth; a broad tooth on the hand at the base of the dactyl.

Dactyls of third and fourth ambulatory feet much longer than in vaUdus.

Color of carapace, dark, bluish brown; upper surface of chelipeds, lighter violet

brown; both carapace and chelipeds spotted with irregular blotches of dark reddish

brown. Under surface of chelipeds, orange yellow. Fingers light brown, white at

the tips.

This species is very distinct from validus, and is well figured by A. Milne Edwards.

Length, '25.5 millimetres; width, 37 millimetres.

GuaJ-mas, Mexico; P. L. Jouy, 1891 (16080).
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roiiuded ; second and third large ; last tooth small and pointed. Cheli-

peds finely grannlated and rugose.

Length, 9 millimetres ; width, 13 millimetres.

West Indies, 73 to 118 fathoms.

10. Panopeus herbstii granulosus A. Milue Edwards.

Miss. Sci. au Mexique, pt. 5, i, p. 309, 1880.

Variety of herbstii found at Bahia, Brazil, and remarkable for its wide

and very granulate carapace.

11. Panopeus crassus A. Milne Edwards.

Loc. cit., p. 313, pi. LVii, tig. 1.

Distinguished from herbstii by its wider carapace, less convex trans-

versely, and much swollen mesogastric region. Autero-lateral portion

finely granulated. Front much produced, horizontal. External angles

sharp, and produced much in advance of the orbital angles. Chelipeds

very strong.

Length, 36 millimetres
;
width. Go millimetres.

Brazil.

12. Panopeus lugosus A. Milne Edwards.

Loc. cit.. p. 314, pi. LVII, fig. 4,

Carapace very wide and granulate. Epigastric, protogastric, and
protobranchial regions with prominent transverse lines. Front with

triangular median notch, not a straight fissure, as in herbstii and crassus.

Front four-lobed, median lobes rounded and produced, lateral lobes

nearly straight. External angle of orbit little advanced and separated

from the first autero-lateral tooth by a slight sinus. All the teeth are

})ordered by a line of granules. Chelipeds covered with fine granules.

Hands with two prominent longitudinal lines above. Ambulatory feet

long, dactyls slender.

Species easily distinguished by the form of the front, by the antero-

lateral teeth, by the granulation of the carapace and chelipeds, and by
the length of the ambulatory feet.

Length, 39 millimetres ; width, GO millimetres.

Bahia, Brazil.

13. Panopeus convexus A. Milne Edwards.

Loc. cit., p. 316, pi. LViii, fig. 5.

Edwards says of this species

:

Carapace very convex in both directions. Areolations prominent

;

nearly smooth. Front less advanced than in chilensis, more depressed,

lateral angle less conspicuous. External orbital angle not produced,

scarcely separated from the first antero-lateral tooth. (Fig. 5, loc. cit.,

represents it as deeply separated.)

Length, 25 millimetres; width, 3G millimetres.

Chili.
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14. Panopeiis otagoensis H. Filliol.

Eec. V^nus, in, (p. 379), 1866.

Cami)bell Island, South Pacific.

15. Paiaopeus latifrons J. G. de Man.

Arch, fill- Xatur., i, p. 265, pi. ix. fig. 4, 1637.

Length, 4.8 millimetres ; breadth, 7.2 millimetres.

Amboiua.

This species will doubtless be eventually referred to some other

genus. The figure is hardly that of a Panopeus.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

(Plates XIX-XXII from photographs by Mr. T. W. Suiillie
;
plates XXTII ami XXIV

drawu by Dr. J. C. McGouuell.)

Plate XIX.

Fig. 1. Panopeus herbstii Edw.
2. Panopeus herbstii Edw. (obesus lype).

3. Panopeus A'alidus Smith.

Figures natural size.

Plate XX.

Fig. 1. Panopeus harttii Smith, x i-

2. Panopeus bermudeusis sp. nov., X i-

3. Panopeus occidentalis Saus., natural size.

4. Panopeus dissimilis sp. nov., x i.

5. Panopeus depressus Smith, x i-

Plate XXI.

Fig. 1. Panopeus parvulus (Fabr.), natural size.

2. Panopeus harrisii (Gould), X h
3. Panopeus areolatus sp. nov., natural size.

4. Panopeus crenatus Edw. and Lucas, natural size.

5. Panopeus planissimus Stimp.sou, x i.

Plate XXII.

Fig. 1. Panopeus packardii Kingsley.

2. Panopeus transversus Stimpson.

3. Panopeus augustifrous sp. nov.

4. Panopeus sayi Smith.

5. Panopeus texauus Stimpson.

Figures natural size.

Plate XXIII.

Fig. 1. Panopeus dissimilis sp. nov., male abdomen
2. Panoi)eus parvulus (Fabr.), male abdomen.
3. Panopeus parvulus (Fabr.), larger man us.

4. Panopeus depressus Smith, male abdomen.
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Fig. 5. Panopeus cTepressns Smith, smaller manus.

6. Panopeus packardii Kiugsley, male abdomen.

7. Panopeus sayi Smith, larger manus.

8. Panopeus sayi Smith, larger manus, with color more restricted.

9. Panopeus texauus Stimpson, male abdomen.

10. Panopeus herbstii Edw., larger manus.

11. Panopeus herbstii (obesus type), larger manus.

12. Panopeus herbstii, male abdomen.

13. Panopeus validus Smith, male abdomen.

14. Panopeus occidentalis Saus., male abdomen.

Figures enlarged.

Plate XXIV.

Fig. 1. Panopeus planissimus Stimp., male abdomen.
'2. Panopeus planissimus Stimp., larger manus.

3. Panopeus serratus Saus., outline of carapace.

4. Panopeus serratus Saus., male abdomen.

5. Panopeus harttii Smith, male abdomen.

6. Panopeus wurdemannii Gibbes, male abdomen.
7. Panopeus wurdemannii Gibbes, outline of carapace.

H. Panopeus ovatus sp. nov., outline of carapace.

9. Panopeus trausrersus Stimp., male abdomen.

10. Panopeus planus Smith, outline of carapace.

11. Panopeus planus Smith, male abdomen.

12. Panopeus hemphillii sp. nov., outline of carapace.

13. Panopeus hemphillii sp. nov., male abdomen.

14. Panopeus bermudensis sp. nov., male abdomen.
15. Panopeus bermudensis sp. nov., larger manus.
16. Panopeus harrisii (Gould), male abdomen.

17. Panopeus creuatus Edw. and Lucas, male abdomen.
18. Panopeus angustifrons sp. nov., male abdomen.

Figures enlarged.

Proc. N. M. 91 25
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Fig. 1. f'ajto/M'ur; herh.'ifii. (Xatural .size.

)

^IG. 2. Panopeus herbstii [ohesiis tvpei. (Natural size.)
i?iG. 3. Pnniyp/'u^ validun. (Natural .size.)
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Fig. 1. Panopeus parvulus. (Natural size.)

Fig. 'J. P. Iiorrisii. ( 1 .V natural size.

)

Fig. 3. P. areolntu^. Natural size.

Fig. 4. P. crenatus. (Natural size.

)

Fig. 5. P. jilanissimus. (li natural size.)
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Fig. 1. PanopciiK packardii. (Natural size.)
Fig. 2. P. tranKverans. (Natural size.)
Fig. 3. P. nngustifrnns. (Natural size.)
Fig. 4. P. sayi. (Natural size.)
Fig. ^. P. texanus. (Natural size.)
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Fig. 1. Panopeus dissimilis
FiG.s. 2, 3. P. parvulus.
Figs. 4, .5. P. rlepres^us.
Fig. 0. P. packardii.
Figs. 7', S. P. aaiji.

Fig. 9. P. fexamis.
Figs. 10-12. P. herbstii.
Fig. 13. P. validns.
Fig. '. p, ocridentalis.

(Figures enlarged.)
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Figs. 1,2. Pnnopeus planissimua
Figs. .3,4. P. serrntus.
Fig. ,5. P. hartHi.
Figs. 6. 7. P. ivurdemannii.
Fig. 8. P. ovatus.
Fig. n. P. transversHS.

Figs. 10, 11.

Figs. 12, 1.3.

Figs. 14, 1.5.

Fig. 16.

Fig. 17.

Fig. 18.

(Figures enlarged.)

P. phmus.
P. homphiUii.
P. henii udensis.
P. Iiam'sii.
P. creudtiis.
P. (iiKjiistifrons.





SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE HAVESU-PAI INDIANS.

BY

R. W. Shufeldt, M. D.

(With Plates xxv, xxvi.)

Several years ago when the writer had the opportuuity of studying

some of the tribes of our Indians in the southwest, especially those

found in northwestern New Mexico and over the adjacent boundary of

Arizona, he met with Mr. Benj. Wittick, formerly a photographer in

the employ of the U. S. Geological Survey, who was making a collec-

tion of photographs of the Indians of that region. He had visited that

least known tribe of Arizona Indians, the Havesu-pai, of the so-called

Su-pai Caiion, and had obtained some excellent pictures of theuj. I

was so fortunate as to secure prints of Mr. Wittick's photographs of

that race. As we have no good illustrations of those people that I am
aware of, it is hoped that the two plates we are enabled to reproduce

here of them will be found useful to the anthropologist.

In every sense of the word the Havesu-pais are a dying race. There

is but a remnant of them now in existence; I have heard it said, less

than two hundred. Thej^ exist in one of the grandest caQons in all

Arizona, living in their primitive lodges along the bank of the stream

that passes through it. Upon looking up such matter as had been

written upon this departing tribe of Indians, I found it to be exceeding

meager; indeed there is little or nothing known about them. From
the very inaccessible i^lace of their abode they have been very rarely

seen, and only on few occasions by scientific men. Mr. Albert S.

Gatschet of the Bureau of Ethnology of the Smithsonian Institution

confirmed this opinion, and said that those Indians were known in

former times by the name of " Koxoninos," or "Cochnichnos," but that

they were the "Cosninos" of the Moquis of Arizona. Properly they

should be known by the name that the Yumas call them, that is the

Havesu-pai, or Avesu-pai, meaning the " down below people, or a tribe

or race that live down in the caiion." "Paya, pai," being " all, people."

They themselves claim to be (descended from the Wolapai.

In Vol. Ill of the Pacific Railroad Reports, Whipple barely alludes

to them. On page 80 of that work he states that " upon old Sj)anish

Proceedings National Museum, Vol. XIV—No. 859.
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maps the San Francisco mountain is represented as belonging to the

continuous Mogollon chain, which comes from the east southeast, and
was called Sierra de los Cosninos, the name of a tribe of Indians in-

habiting this region. I am under the impression that Lerous, the early

explorer in that part of the country was finally murdered by the (Jos-

niuos, but I do not remember that the account has ever been printed."

Whipple also refers to the "Cosnino caves," remarking that "the

Cosnino caves had been plastered with mortar, showing more artistic

skill than is practiced by the present occupants of the country" (loc. eit,

p. 15). And again on page 19 he goes to show that, taken collectively,

the Pontos, Cosninos, and Yampais together number 6,000 souls; of

these 2,000 were Yampais (p. 17). But all this is very brief and un-

satisfactory.

Capt. John G. Bourke in his work on " The Snake-dance of the

Moquis of Arizona" (1884), says, " At Ream's ranch we met Mr. Alex-

ander Steven, a bright Scotchman who during the past 12 years has

had considerable experience as a metallurgist and mining prospector

in Nevada and Utah. He gave me a thrilling account of his journey

westward to the country of the Oohoninos, a tribe of Indians living in

the canon of Cataract Creek, near its junction with the Grand CaQon
of the Colorado in this Territory.

u They number only from forty to fifty warriors, live in the cliffs in win-

ter, and build ' wickyups' or sapling lodges in summer. They say that

the Hualpais (Wolapais), Apache-Mojaves, and themselves are all one

people—Cohoninos—but that their proper designation is the " Ah-Su-

pai.

" They raise an-abundance of finest peaches, good corn and melons,

and weave unusually fine and beautiful baskets. They are great hunt-

ers, and eke out a living by trading off" buckskins, and sometimes mount-

ain lion pelts, to the Moquis, Navajos, and Apaches.

"The canon in which they dwell is 4,500 feet deep, and is that of

the Cataract Creek, a strong body of clear water tumbling by a series

of cascades into the Grand Canon of the Colorado, 1,500 feet still deeper,

and separated from their village hy a series of blood-curdling })recipices

and chasms " (pp. 80, 81). Captain Bourke, in speaking of the Moquis,

savs further, that " Intimate commercial relations are maintained with
•^ 7

the Cohoninos or Ava-Supais on the west {loc. cit., p. 254).

In a lecture before the National Academy of Sciences, delivered in

Washington, April 22, 1882, Mr. Frank 11. Cushing in referring to the

Zunians said, " Interesting among the hero-gods is the great jmest of

all religious orders save that of the bow, PosJxai Atik^ia. In the days

of the new, yet not until after men had begun their journey toward the

east, he is supposed to have appeared among the ancestors of tlie Zuiiis,

the Taos, the Coconinos, and the Moqui Indians, so poor and ill-clad as

to have been ridiculed by mankind." This lecture was afterwards pub-

lished in The Popular Science Monthly, of New York (1882, p. 191).
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Mr. CiisbiDg's best account of these people, however, is published in

another connection, wherein he relates how he made a long and danger-

ous journey from Moqui to the Supai CaGon.*

Following his description of hazardous descent into that fearful gorge,

Gushing goes on to say in his article, that " the first Ha-va-su-pai I saw
may be taken as a type of his race. But lightly clothed, a strange close

head-band around his temples, he swiftly passed from one bush to an-

otlier as we we emerged from the little grove. Below us stretched a

green, moist plain of sandy soil, nearly two miles long by balf amileat

its greatest width. We could catch only occasional glimpses of it

through the rank growth of willows, the leaves of which everywhere

brushed our heads as we rode along the river trail ; these glimpses,

however, revealed numerous cultivated fields of corn, beans, sunflowers,

melons, peaches, apricots, and certain plants used in dyeing and basket

making, and usually carefully protected by hedges of wattled willows

or fences of cottonwood poles. Everywhere these fields were crossed

and recrossed by a net work of irrigating canals and trails. Here and
there were little cabins, or shelters, flat-roofed, dirt-covered, and closed

in on three sides by wattled flags, canes, and slender branches, while the

front was protected by a hedge like those of the fields, only taller, placed

a few feet before the house, and between which and the house burned

smoky fires."

" The houses were always nestled down among the thick willows

bordering the river, or perched on some convenient shelf, under the

shadows of the western precipice. In several places, within some of

the great horizontal cracks of these western cliffs, and often high up,

were little buildings of stone laid in mud plaster, and not unlike the

cliff" dwellings we had observed on the way down, and of which ruins

exist in almost every caQon throughout the great southwest."
" When we again caught sight of our Kuhni, in a little opening near

the trail, he was evidently uncertain whether to run forward and warn
the tribe—whose voices, mingled with the barking of dogs and the mur-

muring of the river, could be heard below—of our coming, or wait to

greet us. Finally, he shouted in a rapid, gurgling, soft sort of language,

that the villagers were coming; and then, with sort of a questioning

smile, turned toward us, keeping up a ceaseless gibberish, but eyeing

me closely, and evidently thinking me the most curious member of the

party."

The only other facts of importance given in this narrative are that

those Indians have their medicine men and use tli«^ " sweat house," a

plan of treatment seen among many other tribes. They have a great

number of dogs about their village, and many of the, tamiliesare blessed

with from five to six children. They are, so far as the writer is aware,

upon excellent terms of friendship with the whites. I am not aware

^Cashing, Frank Hamilton. " The Nation of the Willows." The Atlantic Monthly,
Sei)teniber, 188-2, pp. 362-.374. The quotation I make is from page 374.
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that Mr. Cusbiug has published anything further upon these very in-

teresting people, although he was evidently' among them for several

days and must have in that time amassed some considerable informa-

tion.

This is absolutely all the information of any importance that I have

been enabled to get together about these Indians, and Mr. Gatschethas

informed me that it is about all that has ever been written.

Science in general, and anthropology in particular, I must believe,

would be well repaid could a good and active anthropologist live with

these Indians for a month or more and gather up everything there is

to be known about them.

The styles of their lodges and their architecture are well shown in my
two plates. We can also see other objects there worthy of our atten-

tion, as the varied costumes of the men, women, and children, as well

as the peculiar forms of their curious baskets lying about. Further, in

Ph II, it is interesting to note the fashion of fixing the hair in the women
and in the girls ; it would seem that it pointed to affinities with the

Pueblan Indians.
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An Aged Pair of Havesu-pai Indians.
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THE NAVAJO BELT-WEAVER.

BY

R. W. Shufeldt, U. D.

(With Plate XXVII.)

For a number of years the writer of the present article lived in the

northwestern part of New Mexico, and while there such time as could be

spared from his duties as a military surgeon at one of the stations in that

little frequented part of our country, was entirely given over to studies

of everything the region attbrded.

The camera and pencil were constantly in use and the several tribes

of Indians studied with their simple arts, their habits, and their his-

tory. I have watched the native weavers, both among the Zuni and

the Navajos, manufacture their beautiful blankets, belts and sashes,

fabrics now so celebrated in works devoted to the ethnology of these

interesting people. Among the Navajos one will see a great many
blankets made before an opportunity will be presented for him to ob-

serve the labors of a belt-weaver. The reason for this is, that blankets

are a universal necessity with them, while the belt is principally used

as a supplementary adornment in dress. As my time for leaving the

country drew near T almost despaired of getting a good photograph of

the belt-weaver and the study of the loom she used. But a month before

my departure an Indian came into my study one morning, beaming all

over with the welcome information that one of the best weavers in the

tribe had started the making of a belt in front of one of their huts.

These Indians were then building close to the confines of the garrison.

The first day I studied her methods of procedure and the second day
I succeeded in obtaining several excellent pictures of this weaver at

work. My best result is here offered as an illustration, and it well

shows the entire scene. The woman has rigged up her loom in front of

her house; she is busily employed in her weaving and her child sits be-

side her. Standing up by the loom is an excellent figure of a Navajo.

Indian wearing the dress of the daily costume of the men of his tribe

(See Plate XX.)

Navajos rear their own sheep, spin their own wool, manufacture their

own dyes, and, as we have seen, weave their own blankets. And surely

it is a sight not easily forgotten to see one of these superbly coloredand

ProceedinfTs National Museum, Vol. XIV—No. 860.
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woveu fabrics coming off a loom made from uudressed aud uuseasoued

pieces of timber from tlae forest, at the bands of an Indian, tbe repre-

sentative of a civibzatiou so entirely primitive. European art has to

be sure slightly affected this industry, but even to-day its influence is

easily traced; and apart from this these serapes and belts as now made
saw their origin among the aborigines themselves.

Among all the native weavers of the southwest the Navajos have no

equals and are indeed far in advance of any of the others in this line

of manufacture.

The weaver had constructed the subvertical, outside part of the frame

of her loom of two trunks of small pine trees, averaging a little over

3 inches in diameter, , aud from which the bark was not removed.

Parallel to each other, and placed about a yard apart, these she had

fixed in a slanting position against the front of her house outside.

The upper ends were strapped to the house, and the lower ends slightly

planted in the earth, being held more secure there by a few stones.

Next she had firmly tied on cross pieces, a double one a few inches

from the top, and a single one at about a foot above the ground. Over
these cross pieces the warp passes, aud in such a manner as to produce

a double shed only. Then a smooth short rod is made to take up the

alternate threads of the warp above the intersection or in the upper

shed. This is easily seen in the engraving. Below the intersection of

the threads of the warp the weaver serves the lower shed with a set of

healds, whicli are usually composed of yarn, have their own rod, aud
as in the case of the rod above the intersection, include alternate

threads of the warp. When drawn towards the weaver these healds

serve the purpose of opening the lower shed, and still another short

rod is used to keep the threads in place, which is also well seen in the

figure, where the woman has her hands resting upon the batten, a

smooth, flat, aud rather narrow piece of hard wood. This is the last

and yet one of the most important adjuncts composing this primitive

loom, and is used by the weaver in turning it horizontally to open the

shed to admit the passage of the weft, and afterwards to pound the

latter down firmly into its place as the weaving proceeds.

These belt-looms as in use among tlie Navajos are not always exactly

alike in their construction ; for we find in some of them that the side

posts of the frame are omitted, and tlie upper cross piece is fastened

to a tree, aud the lower one served with a loop of rope through which

the weaver passes her limbs and then sits down upon, thus holding the

warp of her belt firm and tense by her own weight as she sits cross-

legged afterwards at her work. Other modifications of this simple

loom are also to be seen in the contrivances in use amoug the Zuuians

and other Pueblo tribes, and the reare a number of departures from the

main details of the weaving (also to be noted) as we have described

them above.

Nearly all the belts and the blankets manufactured by these tribes
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are made by their wouieu, though it is not difficult to find among them

also most excellent male weavers, and a very elegant blanket I once

secured from the Navajos was made by a man, and its weaving took

him considerably over a month to accomplish. A good belt can usually

be bought for about $12.

Curves are never found in the figure patterns on the belts or blankets,

but the employment of horizontal stripes, the diagonals, and the lozenge

are interwoven with a variety that appears to be almost endless in the

matter of design. The leading colors used are red, brilliant orange

yellow, a blue, and by combination a green, and finally black, white,

and gray.

The manufacture of these dyes is an exceedingly interesting process,

but its description does not properly fall within the scope of the pres-

ent article.

As civilization advances westward and makes intrusion into the

haunts of these simple people these aboriginal industries of theirs must

eventually die out rather than be stimulated and enhanced by the con-

tact. For with it civilization brings bright and cheap dyes of many
shades; excellent Germantown wools that are not expensive; but more

fatal than any of these, very good and durable blankets, of bright

tints, that may be purchased by these Indians for a few dollars at the

store of the trader, and thus obviate the tedious necessity of any fur-

ther manufacture of their own in the future.
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ON THE GENERA LABRICHTHYS AND PSEUDOLABRUS.

BY

Theodore Gill, M.D., Ph.D.

I.

The most characteristic genus of Labrids of the southern hemisphere

—

at least with reference to its number of representatives— is that which

is generally known as Lahrichthys (but which is very different from

the type properly so called) and whose proper name is rather Pseudo-

lahrus. That the two types or groups of species are entitled to generic

rank it is proposed now to demonstrate. The fact that the confusion

of the two genera has lasted for nearly thirty years, and that the erro-

neous name is constantly being used for some of the most common
fishes, is sufficient to justify a present protest, which is not timely

simply because it ought to have been made years ago.

II.

In 1854 Dr. Bleeker established a new genus, named Lahrichthys,

for a peculiar fish obtained from the island of Floris.*

In 1861 Dr. Bleeker defined a genus called Pseudolahrus typified by
Lahrus rubiginosus of Temmiuck and Schlegel, a fish occurring in Jap-

anese seas.t

So different did these two genera appear to be to their distinguished

nomenclator that he widely separated them, and referred them to distinct

subfamilies in his system, Lahrichthys being regarded as the type of

one subfamily {Labrichthyiformes) while Pseudolahrus was taken as the

type of another subfamily {Pseudolabriformes.)X

The Labrichthyiformes were especially distinguished by the linear

hypopharyngeal.

The Psendolabriformes have a normal labroid hypopharyngeal.
In lo62 Dr. Giinther combined the two genera under the common

designation Lahrichthys, and justified it by the following comment : §

* Bleeker, Nat. T., Ned. lud., v. 4, p. 332.

t Bleeker, Proc. Zoiil. London, 1-^()1, p. 415; Versl. K. Akad. Wet., xill, 101.

tThe Cossyphiformes were separated on account of tlie more numerous (10-13)
dorsal spines and paved pharyngeals.

$ Gliuther Cat. Fish B. M., v. 4, p. 112.

Proceedings National Museum, Vol. XIV—No. 86L
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Bleeker has established the geu us Za&ric/i//!^8 for L. c^ano/ffnia, and distinguished

it from Pseudolabrus {niiiginosus) by the single series of teeth in the lower pharyn-

geal. L. celidota has two series; L. tetrica, L. rubi(jhi08a,a,nA L. luculenta have three.

All these series are very irregular and form rather a baud or a patch.

In 18G3Dr. Bleeker aptly met this comment:*

M. GUnther a raal compris uiou genre Labrichthijs, qui est tr^s-diflf^rent du genre

Pseudolabrus et qui s'eu distingue non seukmtnt par uu autre type du systeme deu-

taire pharyngien, mais aussi par un systeme d'ecaillure fort different de la tete

et des nageoires, par une construction diff^rente de la levre inferieure, etc. Si M.

Giiuther avait connu men espece type du geura Labikhthys {Labrichthys cyanotcenia)

il ne serait probablement pas tombe dans cette erreur. Cependaut j'ai nettemeut

precise les caracteres des deux genres, mais M. Giinther n'y a pas fait attention

puisqu'il dit tout simplemeut (Cat., p. 112): '• Bleeker has established the genus

Labrichthys for L. cyanotivnia, and distinguished it from Fseudolabrua by the single

series of teeth on the lower pharyngeal."

As Dr. Bleeker claimed, it was not bis fault that the two genera were

confused and should continue to be so for nearly thirty years more.

No more than Dr. Giinther in 1SG2 have 1 been able to examine a

specimen of the typical Labriehthys, but the description and figure of

Bleeker compared with specimens of Pseudolabrus plainly show how

diflerent the two are. Those differences, susceptible of clear definition,

are contrasted in the following table :

III.

LABRICHTHYS. PSEUDOLABRDS.

Lateralis ramose on each scale.Lateralis mostly tubular on each scale.

Froutal contour arched and elevated I

Frontal contour uearly straight, and not

above eyes. elevated above eyes.

Forehead scaly. Forehead naked.

Operculum and suboperrulum expanded Operculum and suboperculum not ex-

backwaids.

Preoperculum scaly.

pauded.

Preoperculum naked.

Branchiostegites 5. Braucbiostegites 6.

Dorsalis and analis with deep scaly Dorsalis and aualis without deep scaly

sheaths. :

sheaths.

Ventralis with first ray elongate. Ventralis with second ray slightly loi)ge.st.

Lips fimbriated;! lower especially de- Lips fimbriated; lower not developed in

veloped in front.

Teeth.

t

front.

Teeth distinct, uniserial except for an in-

ner rudimentary row, generally with

posterior canines, t

Hypopharyngeal linear, with the anterior Hypopharyugeal normally labroid with

shaft atrophied, and with uniserial
j

the anterior shaft well developed, and

teeth.

^

1
with two or more rows of teeth.

• Bleeker, Versl. en Med. K. Akad. Wet. (An sterdam), Afd. Nat., V. 15, p. 444; Ned

Tijd. voorDierkunde, v. 2., p. 6t), Idli.j.

tAmbo labia in vela fimbriata ast indivisa producta. K. & S., Liv. 394.

tin utraque maxilla lamina dentalis Scan ad instar, solum 4 dentibus caniuis.

partini sejnnctis, dentes augulares cauini supramasillares liberi. K. & S., liv,

394.

^ Osse pharyugeali inferiore corpore gracili augulata dentibus conicis uniseriatis.

Bleeker, o. c, 154.
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Certainly there are no two closely related genera of Labricls that are

differentiated from each other by more numerous characters than thus

become apparent between Labrichthys and Pseudolabrus. Direct com-

parison of specimens of the two genera would doubtless reveal others.

Especially significant are the differences in the contour of the head and
the relative proportions of the opercular api)aratus, for they doubtless

indicate decided osteological deviations. Far more important are the

discrepancies between the two than such as exist between iSeinicossy-

phus, Trochocopus, Decodon, Pteragogus, and Cossyphus, for those genera

are very closely related, and the cranial differences between most of

them * are unimportant. The differences in the hypopharyngeal appear

to be so great that Bleeker was probably justified in referring them to

different subfamilies.

On the one hand, the hypopharyngeal of the Labrichthyinae seems

indeed to be anomalous, judging by the illustration of that of Diproc-

tacanthus xantlmrus. This is represented as linear and almost semicir-

cular, destitute of an anterior shaft and with the short row of teeth

confined to the convex median portion. So divergent is such a form

from that exemplified by Labrids generally that corroboration of the

figure is much needed, as well as explanation how the bone is connected

with the preceding branchial arch.

On the other hand, the hypopharyngeal of Pseudolabrtis is quite

typical ; it has the usual long compressed anterior shaft and moder-

ately wide surface studded with teeth; in fact, it is essentially similar

to that of the typical Cossyphiformes and Pseudolabriformes.

The lips of Pseudolabrus are probably even much more different from

those of Labrichthys than appears from the notices by Bleeker and by
Kuer and Steindach uer of those of the latter.t

The structure of the lips indeed furnishes excellent data for diag-

nosis of many genera of Labrids. Pseudolabrus differs much from the

typical Cossyyphiformes in its lower lip. The upper lip is everted and
obliquely multiplicate, and the inner plicfe are villous at their margins.

The lower lip is double, the outer being everted and developed as plain

lobes on each side, widely separated at the chin, while the inner is erect

and has a villous margin, which is free from the jaw as well as from the

outer lip all around.

IV.

I have thus far discussed the questions at issue on the assumption

that any further complications of the subject were unknown, and this

assumption is iirobably not illegitimate, so far as most authors who
have treated of the fishes under consideration is concerned. Indeed,

* I have not been able to examine the crania of Semicossyphus and Pteragogus.

t Labrichthys cyanotajnia has lips thus discribed by Bleeker (Atlas Ich. Ind. Ned.,

I, 154,):—"labiis latis carnosis, inferiore bilobo lobis fimbriatis," The diagnosis of

Kner and Steindachner has been given on a previous page.
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Dr. Giiuther, in "An Introduction to the Study of Fishes" (1880), and
in the later German translation, " Handbuch der Ichthyologie" (1886),

retained the same arrangement of the Labrids as that proposed in 18G2,

adding no other genera, and supp'ressiug or ignoring one [Callyodontich-

thys).* But there is much more to be taken into account.

In 1SG4, Professor Kner described a fish from the Samoa Islands with

both lips having a fimbriated margin under the new generic and spe-

cific terms Thysanocheilus ornatusA

In 1866, Drs. Kner and Steindachner made known another fish from

the Samoa Islands, also having both lips produced and with a dentition

simulating that of the scarids under a new generic and specific desig-

nation, viz, Clioerojulis castaneus.X

Thysanocheilus was sui)posed to be "most nearly allied to Lahrichthys

cyanotwnia Bleek (Atlas i. Tab. 22, Fig. 1), but " in this the lower lip only

is fringed, and there is only one canine in the upper jaw, at the angle

of the mouth," etc.

Chcerojulis was supposed to agree with Thysanocheilus generally and
in lip structure, but to differ in dentition.

The supposed differences between the several genera in question were

subsequently negatived, and Labrichthys, Thysanocheilus and Chcerojulis

were identified as generically identical and even based on the same

species.

In 1867, Dr. Steindachner, having obtained a better jireserved speci-

men of Chcerojulis castaneus, recognized its identity with Labrichthys

cyanoUenia in the following terms:

Chocrojulis castanea^ Kn. Steind. . . . ist, wie ich mich aus der Untersuchung eines

spiiter eingesendeteu grosseren und besser erbalteuen Exemplares iiberzeugte, ideu-

tiscb init Labrichthys ci/anotonia Blkr. Die Bezabnung der Kieferstiicke und die Lip-

peubildung ist bei dieser Art so wesentlich verscbieden voii der iibrigeu Lahrichthijs-

Arteu, welcbe Giintber im Cataloge der Fisebe des brit. Museums anfiibrt, dass icb

sie nach Bleeker's Vorgaugo in das Gescbleobt PseudoJahnts vereinige, fiir welcbe

Giintber's Characteristik des Gescblecbtos Lahrichthys Giinth. (nee Bleeker) Anweu-

duug findet, Aviibrend das Gescblecbt Lahrichthys=^Churojidis Ku. Steiud. zuerst von

uns genau gescbildert wurde.||

* The only extralingual deviation between tbe Englisb (1880) and German (1886)

editions of tbe Introduction relates to Creniiahrus, viz : 1H80, p. ft27 : "Tbe range of

tbis genus is co-extensive witb Lahruxs. C. mclops, tbe ' Gold-sinny,' or ' Cork-wing' is

coninion on tbe British coasts." 1H86, p. 376: "Die Verbreitung dieser Gattung fiillt

mit der von Labrus zusamnien. Von den dreizehn bekannten Arten sind die meisten

besonders im Mittelmeere gemeiu."

t Denksclir. Ak. W. (Wien), v. 2-1, p. 4 ; A. M. N. H., (3,) v. 15, p. 77.

tS. B. Ak. W. (Wien), i Abth., v. 54, p. 393-395, previously (p. 377) noticed as

" Flatyglossus ocellatus ? n," and described under caption " Zusatz nach Platygloasua

chryaoto'iiia" (p. 393).

^Ch. castaneits, K. & S., Liv, 394.

II
Steindachner's Icbtbyologische Notizen (vi).<S. B. Ak. Wiss. (Wien), LVi, 332,

1867.
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In 1869, Dr. Giinther, having received a specimen of Labroid iden-

tified with Labrichthys by Col. Playfair, in a note (" Addendum ") to a

short article on fishes collected by him at Zanzibar, announced the fol-

lowing conclusions :

Colonel Playfair has sent to the British Museum an example of a small Lahroid fish,

which he regarded as a new species of Labrichthys, requesting me to examine it also.

It proves to be identical with Labrichthys cyanotccnia of Bleeker, but it would have
been difficult to recognize it from Bleeker's description, as he has omitted to say that

the ground-color of examples preserved in spirits changes into black. Beside an ex-

ample sent by Dr. Bleeker as L. cyanotwrna, the British Museum possesses an example
of ThysanochiJus ornatns of Kner. This I find is identical with the Zanzibar fish,

although it appears really to be the type of a distinct genus closely allied to Labroides,

for which the name proposed by Kner ought to be retained. The synonymy is :

—

ThysanochiJus cyanotwnia.

Labrichthys cyanotcvnia Blkr.

Thysanochilns* ornatus Kner.

Samoa Islands, Flores, Zanzibar.

Specimens in the British Museum :

a. 6^ inches long. Samoa Islands. Type of Th. oruatus.

h. 3|^ inches long. Flores. (L. cyanotccnia.)

c. 3J inches long. Zanzibar.

It is thus seen that the generic distinctness of Labrichthys cyanotcc-

nia from the other species associated with it was here conceded by Dr.

Giinther, and the questions at issue are now reduced to one of nomen-

clature only ! The subsequent omission of Thysanochilus in the " In-

troduction" and "Handbuch" was doubtless unintentional, and simply

due to forgetfulness or want of research. Dr. Giinther proposed to su-

persede the name Labrichthys of Bleeker by Thysanochilus of Kner, and

to retain the name Labrichthys of Giinther for the bulk of the species

previously erroneously confounded witk Labrichthys of Bleeker. A
more wanton disregard of the principles of nomenclature could scarcely

be imagined. Labrichthys was instituted for the L. cyanotcenia and for

that alone,t and the terms of the diagnosis (Caput, regione oculo-max-

illari excepta, totum squamosum. . . . Prfeoperculum edentulum

ubique squamosum. . . . Pinnne verticales squamosa^. Membrana
branchiostega 5) effectually excluded the species subsequently added
to the genus; it was instituted in 1854, and Thysanocheilus was not in-

troduced till 1872. The only reason, then, (except thoughtlessness), that

could have influenced Dr. Giinther in his course was that he had com-

mitted himself by applying the former name to a large assemblage of

other species. It is very improbable, however, with the facts now made
known, that any others will hereafter be so influenced by the ovine pro-

pensity to follow a leader as to longer follow him in such a course.

* Kner wrote Thysanocheilus.

t It was suggested that Labrus poecilopleura CV. might belong to the genus.
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V.

The history of the two genera may be summarized in the synonymy.

LABRICHTHYS.

=Labnchthy8 Bleeker Nat. Tijd.Neil. Iiul., v. 4, p. 331, 1854.

<^Labrkhthijs Giintber Cat. Fishes B. M. v. 4, p. 112, 186-2.

=iThysanocheilus Kuer Deuksch. Akad. Wiss. (Wieu;, v. 24, p. 4. 1865.

=ClmrojuUs Kner & Steiucl. Sitzungsber K. Akad. Wiss. [Wieu], i. Abth., V. 54, p.

393, 1«66 (not Chccrojnlis Gill, 1862).

=Labrichthij8 Steiml. Sitzungsber K. Akad. Wiss. [Wieu], i. Abth., v. 56, p. 332, 1867.

=ThysanocMlus Gunther P. Z. S., 1869, p. 241.

Type: L. cyanotania Bleeker.

PSEUDOLABKUS.

=Pseitdolahrus Bleeker, Proc. Zool, Soc. London, 1861, p. 415.

<^Labrichthy8 Giintber, Cat. Fishes B. M., v. 4, p. 112, 1862.

=Labrichthys Giintber, 1869.

Labrus sp. Temniinck & Schlegel, Richardson.

Tautoga sp. Richardson.

Type: P.riib'ujinosus=Labrus ritbiginosiis T.S.

VI.

The species of or related to Fseudolabrus are very numerous in the

temperate southern Pacific. Most of them appear to have all the char-

acteristics above contrasted with those of Lahrichthys, but a few devi-

ate and have been isolated in distinct genera or subgenera. Three such

genera or subgenera have been named, viz : Pseiulolabnis, Anstrolabrus,

and EiipetricMliys.

PSEUDOLABKUS.

Pseudolabri with dorsalis and analis naked and generally rounded

behind, and ventrales obtuse, having the second ray somewhat longest.

The following species of rseudolabrus were diagnosed by Dr. Giinther

under the name Labrichthys:

1. /'. ceUdotus (G. iv, 113; G. 1876; fig. E and T., pi. 31, /. 1-5).

New Zealand, Australia.

2. P. bofhryocosmus (G. iv, 114; fig. E. andT., pi. 31, /. 6-10).

Australia, New Zealand.

3. /'. psittaculus (G. IV, 114; fig. K. and T., pi. 56,/. 7-10).

Tasmania.

4. P. coccineus rubiginosus (G. iv, 114; Steind. and 1)., 1887; fig. F. Jap., pi. 86, f. 1).

Japan, China.

5. P. gayi (G. iv, 115; fig. Gay Ich., pi. 8,/. 1).

Juan Fernandez.

6. /'. itisrriptufi (G. iv, 115; fig. E. andT.. pi. 56,/. 1.2).

Norfolk Island, Raoul Island.

7. P. laticlavius (G. iv, 115,507; G., 1867; fig. E and T., pi. 56,/. 3-6; McCoy, 1889,

pi. 163).

Tasmania.

8. /'. htculentus (G. iv, 116).

Australia, Norfolk Island.
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9. P. gilntheri (G. iv, 507; DeVis, 1884, 879.)

Australia.

10. P. tetriciis (G. iv, 116, not Rich.; L. biserialis Klunz.. 1872 ; (fig. E. ami T., pi. 5.5,/. 1)

Tasmania, Australia (south).

11. P. j)«ri7a (G. iv, 117).

Australia (west).

12. r. (jiimnogenxs (G. iv, 117, 507, u. sp; G., 18ij7
; Steind., 18r)7).

Australia, China.

13. r. jxuictulatus (G. iv, 118, u. sp.).

Australia (Swan River).

Nimierons species, or at least specific names, were subsequently added
or confirmed, all being referred to Lahrichthys, except 7'. australis and
P. Richardsonii, (St., 186G.)

P. /(/c(co/rt (Rich., 1840; Huttou. 1H73, 2G5).

New Zealand.

P. epMppium (Gthr., 1863, 116).

Victoria.

The species subsequently discovered were chiefly described lii the

following periodicals and works

:

Sitzungsberichte der Akadeniie der Wissenschaften, (Wieu), by Steiudachner and
Klunziuger.

Proceedings of the Zoological and Acclimatization Society of Victoria, by Cas-

telnau.

Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition of 1876, Victorian Catalogue, contaiuiug arti-

cle by Castelnau.*

Comptes rendus de I'Academie des Sciences (Paris), by Sauvage.

Proceedings of the Liuuieau Society of New South Wales, by Macleay, DeVis. Ram-
say, and Ogilby.

Proceedings of the New Zealand Institute, by Huttou.

Papers and Proceedings of the Royal Society of Tasmania, by Johnston.

P. australis (Steind., 1866, 476).

Pacific Ocean.

P. richardsonii (Steind., 1867, 332, I. N. vi, 26; provisional name for species de-

scribed as P. luculentus Rich var.)

Victoria.

*The article of Castelnau is not mentioned either in the Zoological Rtcord or the

Archiv flir Naturgeschichte, and the references by Australian naturalists generally

give no indication as to the manner of publication. It a^jpeare in the following

work: Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition of 1876. (Melbourne, 1875.)—Ofiicial

record, contaiuiug Introduction, Catalogues, Official Awards of the Commissioners,

Reports and Recommendations of the Experts, aud Essays aud Statistics on the So-

cial and Economic Resources of the 'Colony of Victoria.—Published by authority of

the Commissioners. Melbourne : M'Carron, Bird & Co., .... MDCCCLXXV.
[8 vo., + liv -f 382 + viii, 255 -f 19 ^ LII -f v, 240 pp.] The ''Researches on the

Fishes of Australia" is separately paged (52 pp.), aud contains descriptfons (such as

they are) of many- supposed new genera and species. The newly named genera are

Keouijyhon (p. 4), Breviperca (p. 6), Neomesoprion (p. 8), Aida (p. 10), Xeolethrinus (p.

11), Neosillago (p. 16), Elhjrla (p. 21), Pseudohafrachiis (p. 24), Sicnophns (p. 26), Xe-

ogunncllus (p. 27), Xeohlennins (p. 28), Dumpieria (p. 30), Xeoatherina (p. 31), Torresia

{p. 36), Xeoodax (p. 37), Otlios (p. 43), Xeorliombiis (p. 43), Xeoplotosus (p. 45), Blanchar-

dia (p. 47). The descriptions are worthy of the neophyte's names.

Proc. N. M. 91 26
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P. ictricHS var. tiijripiiinis (Klunzinger, 1872, 37).

Hobson's Bay.

P. tetricits \ a.r. fuscipinnis (Klunzinger, 1872, 37).

Hobson's Bay.

F. hleekeri (Cast., V. Z. S. V., 1872, 148; McCoy, 1887).

Victoria.

F. richardsonii (Cast.,* 1872, 150; 1873, .^3 ; not P. riehardsonii Steind).

Victoria.

P. lestiius (Cast., 1S72, lol^epliippium G.

)

Victoria.

P. cuvieri (Cast., 1873, 53).

Bass's Strait.

P. hostocki (Cast., 1873, 137).

West Australia.

P. edeJensis (Cast., 1873, 137).

West Australia.

P. unicolor (Cast.,t 1875).

Victoria.

P. ritber = L. rubra (Cast.,t 1875, 37; Kluuziuger, 1830, 402).

Victoria.

P. convexus (Cast.,t 1875, 38).

Victoria.

P. lanfzii (Sauvage, C. R., 1875, 988; 1880, p. 37, pi. 2).

St. Paul Islaud.

P. isleaniis (Sauvage, 1875, 988; 1880, p. 39, pi. 3).

St. Paul Islaud.

P. cinclus (Huttou, 1877, 354).

New Zealand. •

P. nigromarginaius (Macleay, 1878, p. 35, pi. 3, lig. 3).

Port Jackson.

P. hiserialifi (Klunzinger, 1380, 402).

King George's Sound.

P. ietricus xiiT ocellatHn rKlnuziuger, 18?0, 402).

Murray River.

P. roselpiinctatus (Huttou, 1880, p. 455).

Neu- Zealand. j

P. dorsaUs (Jlaclcay, 1881, 87).

"

Port Jackson.

P. hihiosus (Macleay, 1881, 88).

Port Jackson.

P. melanarits (Macleay, 1881, 89).

Port Jackson.

P. rnhicundus (Macleay 1881, 89).

Kiug George's Sound.

P. dux (bo Vis, 1883, 287 ; 1884, 47).

Moreton Bay.

P. cruenUituH (De Vis, 1884, 879).

Moreton "Bay.

P. stxUueatus (De Vis, 1884,' 880).

Barrier Reef.

P. rex (De Vis, 1884, 880).

Moreton Bav.

*The "Labriclttliyn Jiichardsonii" was not ideutitied with the " Pseudolabrus Pich-

ardsoiiii'' of Stciudachuer, but described as a uew species.

tThe three species above enumerated are attributed by Macleay to Castelnau's ''Re-

searches on the Fishes of Australia."
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/'. maculalus (De Vis, 1884, 8ril).

Moretoa Bay.

P. nudi'/eua (De Vis, 1884, 881).

Barrier Reef.

P. eletjaus (Steind., 1883, 195).

Gulf of St. Vincent.

P. mortonii (Johnston, 1885, 256).

Tasmania.

P. gracilis (Steind. & Dod., 1887, 273).

Japan.

P. cyanogenys (Ramsay «& Ogilby, 1887, 242).

Broken Bay, Australia.

Sncli are the specific names that have been proposed for various fishes

of or related to the geaus Pseuddnbrus. That they are the symbols

of as many species is quite another matter. It is probable that a con-

siderable number represent variations in color or sexual characters or

misapprehensions as to the meaning or significance of previous descrip-

tions. Only an exact comparative study of specimens of all, or most at

least, will enable a correctjudgment to be formed on the subject. Such

a study is one of the greatest desiderata of Australian ichthyology, and

it is to be hoped that some one of the able naturalists of the southern

hemisphere will undertake it and express his conclusions in antithetical

terms, whereby the relative degrees of affinity as well as distinctive

characteristics may be understood. So far as can be judged from the

descriptions, almost all of the species are congeneric, but whether such

is really the case can not be determined from the descriptions because

manj^ characters have been more or less neglected. The genus, with

the limits still retained, however, does not appear to be a truly homo-

geneous one, and there are at least two sections which may be indi-

cated, so that future study shall be directed to the value of the charac-

ters. We venture to indicate them here.

In the typical forms represented by almost all the Australian species

the membrane behind the spines of the dorsalis and analis is penicillig-

erous. The name Pseudolahrus covers them.

In one species, the Lfibrichthys laticlavius of most authors, the mem-
brane behind the spines of the dorsalis and analis is not produced.

The name Pictilahrus may be used to denote it. Pictilahrus is not only

peculiar in the absence of pencils or penicillia behind the dorsal and

anal spines, for the head is also smaller, and more abbreviated than in

the other species. If the meaning of the name Pictilahrus is demanded,

imagination may play that the painting of the brilliantly colored fish

has been completed and that the painter's brushes and pencils have

disappeared. A component of two Lati n words, as in the case of Austro-

labrus, is also better than hybrids like Labrichthys and Pseudolahrus.

Other subtractions from the genus Pseudolahrus (as it would be recog-

nized by many) have been made and they may provisionally be recog-

nized as genera, and perhaps some fishes retained in the nominal list

of Pseudolahri may belong to one or the other of them.
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AUSTROLABRUS.

Auslrolahnis Steiudacbner, S. B. Akad. Wiss. [Wien], 1. Abth., v. 88, p. IIOJ (Ich.

Beit. XIII, 38), 188.3.

Pseudolabri with dorsalis aud analis covered •with scales at bases

and angulated behind, and with veutrals angulated and the first ray

longest.*

By Dr. Steindachuer this type was considered to be at least sub-

generically distinct from the Pseudolabri, on account of the scaly dorsalis,

analis and caudalis.f

A. maculatus=^'- Lahrichthyst {Avstrolahrvs) maculata Macl." Steind.

Australia.

EUPETRICHTHYS.

Eupetriclithys Ramsay and Ogilby, Proc. Liun. Soc. N. S. Wales (2), ii, 631, 1887.

Pseudolabri with dorsalis and analis naked and ventrales angulate

and with the first ray elougate.

According to Messrs. Eamsay and Ogilby, " its close affinity to

Labrichthys [i. e., Pseudol abrus] is at once apparent, but in such a genus,

where the fin formula remains constant throughout the whole series

of about thirty§ species, any departure from the normal number must
necessarily carry with it a grea ter weight then among fishes which enjoy

greater latitude in this respect." This difference, therefore, coupled

with the elongate ventral s and ge neral form,
||
has induced the authors

to propose the genus.

Only one species is known, viz : U. angiistii)es E. & O., 1887, 632.

Port Jackson.

VII.

It may be added that the Labrichthys bicolor of Day (Proc. Zool. Soc.

London, 1870, p. 095) is the Remigymnus melapterus of Bleeker as was
later recognized by Day himself (F. I., 1877, 396).

*A. maculatm has D. ix+12, A. iii+lO.

tDurchdie starke Beschnppuug der Dorsale, Anale und Caudale imterscbeidet sich

die bier boscbriebeiie Art so aufFalleud von der Mebrzabl der iibrigen Labricbtbys-

Arteu, dass eie miudestens als Repnisentaut einer besoudereu Unteigattunjj ( A usirola-

Irus VI.) betracbtet werden muss.

—

Steindachner.

tl can only account for tbe use by Dr. Stcindacbner of tbe name Labriclithijs for

tbis type by tbe supposition tbat in tbe lonjj interval of time between bis repudiation

of tbe name and tbe description of tbe new species be bad forgotten bis former con-

clusions (see p. 398). Tbe facts certainly bad not changed meanwhile, and no

species intermediate between Labrichthys and I'seudolabrus had been discovered.

^ Tbe examination of a more extended series of specimens will probably reduce

this number somewhat.—R. & O.

\\E. angnstipca has D. ix+l^ and A iii-fll, while typical Pseudolabri have D.

ix+11 and A. iii-f-lO. " Tbe greatest height of tbe body, wliicb is behind the origin

of tbe anal tin," is contained in the total length 5^ times, while the head is 5

times.



DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SCINCOID LIZARD FROM EAST AFRICA.

BY

Leonhard Stejneger.

Curator of the Department of Reptiles and Batrachians .

Lygosoma kilimensis, sp. nov.

DiAaNOSis: Limbs peutadactyl, short, distance between them when
adpressed to side of body more than length of hind limb, the latter being

much less than half as long as its distance from the axilla; distance

from snout to fore limbs contained more than twice in the distance

between axilla and groin ; lower eyelid scaly ; ear-opening an oblique

slit, much larger than nostril ; no supranasals ; rostral forming a broad

suture with frontonasal; prefrontals small and widely separated; frontal

not broader than supraocular region; two frontoparietals; parietals

forming a suture behind the interparietal ; 2J: scales round the body;

toes not compressed; fourth toe longer than third; 13 to 15 lamellse

under fourth toe.

Habitat : Kilima-njaro, East Africa.

Ty^e\ U. S. National Museum, No. 16749. Dr. W. L. Abbott coll.,

1889.

Description of type specimen.—Body much elongate; limbs very weak

.

the distance beween the end of the snout and the fore limb is contained

twice and a half in the distance between axilla and groin; snout very

short, obtuse; lower eyelid scaly; rostral wide, low, its posterior outline,

as seen from above, straight; nostril pierced in the nasal ; no sujiranasal;

frontonasal more than twice as wide as long, forming sutures anteriorly

with the rostral and posteriorly with the frontal, the width of each

suture being greater than the length of the frontonasal
;
])refrontals

small, widely separated ; frontal short, as long as the frontoparietals,

in contact with first and second supraoculars ; five supraoculars; seven

superciliaries; frontoparietals two, each larger than interparietal; parie-

tals forming a suture behind interparietals; two pairs of nuchals ; supra-

labials separated from orbit by a row of small scales, fourth suprala-

bial being directly under the center of the eye ; ear-opening narrow,

oval, only slightly oblique to line of commissure; 24 smooth subequal

scales round middle of body ; one pair of somewhat enlarged auals,

adjoining scales only slightly larger than rest; digits short, cylindric,

terminal scale rather large, vaulted nail-like, nearly concealing the claw;

riorceilinjrs National Mnsenra, Vol. XIV—No. 862.
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406 NEW SCINCOID LIZARD STEJNEGER.

third finger a trifle larger than fourth, both with five scales above;

fourth toe a little longer than third, with thirteen to fifteen smooth

laiuelhie underneath and seven scales above; third with six scales above;

tail thick, long, all the scales subequal; color uniform brown above,

pale buff underneath, with dusky longitudinal spots down the centers

of the lateral scales, forming more or less continuous grayish lines on

the flanks and sides of tail.

Measurements {in millimetres).

Total ]eugtli(eiidoftail reproduced) 158

Snout to posterior end of parietals.. 9

Greatest width of hem! 7.5

Snout to fore liml' 13

Snout to vent 68

Axilla to groin 45

Fore limb 10

Hind liml) 1")



DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF LIZARD FROM THE ISLAND
SAN PEDRO MARTIR, GULF OF CALIFORNIA.

BY

Leonhard Steineger,

Curator of the Department of Reptiles and Batrachians.

Cnemidophorus martyris, sp. nov.

Diagnosis: Dorsal scales equal; uostril anterior to nasal suture^

frontoparietals distinct; nasal not in contact with second supralabial;

eight longitudinal rows of ventral i^lates; femoral pores twenty; supra-

oculars four ; three large preanals ; caudal scales slightly oblique ; scales

on collar rather small, gradually decreasing in size toward the edge;

under side of forearm without enlarged scales; no freno-orbital ; fron-

tonasal wider than long ; head depressed, snout long and narrow ;
color

above slaty black, with irregular, pale drab variolations ; head more

brownish, uniform; entire under side uniform blackish slaty.

Habitat : San Pedro Martir Island, Gulf of California.

Ty'pe : U. S. National Museum, No. 15620. Dr. Edw, Palmer coll.

This species is quite characteristic by its coloration alone, for the com-

bination of the variolated upper surface with th^uniform blackish under

side is, I think, quite unique. There is not even a trace of a linear ar-

rangement of the pale markings, and what is still more remarkable even

the very young specimen (head and body 39 millimetres) is without

even the slightest indications of such a pattern.

Description of type specimen.—Head depressed; snout narrow and

pointed; rostral narrow, pointed, posterior angle on top of snout long

and acute; nostril in lower part of nasal; frontonasal wider than long,

nearly straight anteriorly
;
prefrontals with the anterior external angle

very acute and elongated ; anterior angle of frontal well forward, nearly

in line with anterior angle of first supraocular ; four supraoculars, the

posterior minute ; last three supraoculars separated from supraciliaries

by a row of granules; two frontoparietals; three parietals; postnasal

in contact with first, second, and third supralabials ; loreal large ; no sep-

arate freno-orbital ; central gular scales but slighly larger than the rest,

followed by a wide band of very minute scales which extend to the edge
of the collar, only the central mesoptychial scales being somewhat
larger; dorsal granules small, smooth; ventral plates in eight longi-

tudinal and about thirty-five transverse rows ; three large preanals

Proceedings National Mnseuni, Vol. XIV—No. 863.
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foriniug a triangle, the two sides of which are bordered by a series of

scales considerably larger than the surrounding granules; enlarged

brachials in four nearly equal rows continuous with antebrachials, the

latter in three rows, outer much the largest; twenty femoral pores;

caudal scales slightly oblique, carinated.

Measurements (in viilUmetres).

U.

S.

Nat.

Mus.

No.



DESCRIPTION OF A NEW NORTH AMERICAN LIZARD OF THE
GENUS SAUROMALUS.

BY

Leonhard Stejneger.

Curator of the Department of Reptiles and Batrachians.

Sauromalus hispidus, sp. nov.

Diagnosis.—Nuchal scales spiny, the larger ones almost as large as

the largest preauricular spines ; dorsal scales ending posteriorly in a

long, obtuse spine; dorsal scale rows average 16 to a head length;

number of ventral scale rows from gular fold to anus averages 118;

number of scales around thickest part of tail averages 50 ; femoral pores

12 to 15; size very large : total length of four specimens averages 510

millimetres.

Habitat.—Angel de la Guardia Island, Gulf of California.

Tyjje.—U. S. :N^ational Museum Xo. 8563. Dr. Thos. H. Streets coll.

Synonymy.

1877.—Sauromalus ater Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 7, p. 36 {nee Dum^ril),

TowxSEXD, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xiil (No. 800) 1890, p. 144.

Description of type specimen.—Habit very stout, head depressed, body

less so ; nostrils large, tubular, opening upwards and outwards ; upper

head-scales large, considerably larger than the supraoculars, those of

the parietal region largest, tubercular, some nearly conical ; three series

of strong conical scales in front of ear; several series of large conical

tubercles on side of basal half of mandible ; neck above very rough,

covered with large but obtuse spines, most of them fully as large as

the anteauricular denticulation, and descending on the postauricular

fold, sending a strong branch forward, nearly connecting with the

mandibular spines ; dorsal scales large, 16 in a head length, ending

posteriorly in an obtuse spine, even the smaller scales above and back

of the arms being spiny; ventral scales smaller and smoother, but the

outer posterior corner somewhat projecting and pointed, about 118 scales

in a line from anal opening to gular fold ; scales on limbs large, about

the size of those on nape, carinated and obtusely spinose ; femoral

pores very large, 13 on each side; scales on tail in verticils, large,

about ll in a verticil round the thickest portion at base, on the

Proceedings National Museum, Vol. XIV—No. 864.
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upper surface carinate and strongly spinose beliind. Color (in alcohol)

apparently uniform brownish olive, though in life they are said to be
*' marked with one, two, or three large, rounded, or irregular grayish

blotches somewhere on their body." (Streets I. c.)

In addition to the type specimen I have before me three others nearly

as large, collected by Mr. Charles H. Townsend in the same locality.

They agree in all essential characters with the type, some of the details

and measurements (in millimetres) being found in the following tables

Saurumalua hispidiis.

6
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For coiuparisou with Smiromalus hispidus I give the following table

of details aud ineasiiremeuts

:

Sauromalus ater.

U.

S.

Nat.

Mua.

No.





NOTES ON AND LIST OF BIRDS AND EGGS COLLECTED IN ARCTIC
AMERICA, 1861-1866.

BY

R. MacFarlane, F. R. G. S.,

Chief Factor Hudson Bay Company.*

When recently requested bj' President Charles jST. Bell, of Winnipeg,

to write a paper on Arctic breeding birds, for publication by the His-

torical and Scientific Society of Manitoba, I thought of including therein

a similar reference to the collections made in ornithology and oology

by the northern officers of the company subsequent to the year 1859,

when Mr. Robert Kennicott, an able, amiable, and prematurely cut-off

American naturalist, and representative of the Smithsonian Institution

at Washington, first appeared on the Mackenzie River. During his three

years' sojourn in that quarter he managed to infuse into one and all with

whom he had any intercourse more or less of his own ardent, zealous,

and indefatigable spirit as a collector; but for want of space, time, and

the requisite material I have had to abandon that idea, and must there-

fore confine myself to giving a resume of what I was i^ersonally ena-

bled to accomplish. I trust, however, that some day an abler hand will

take the matter up, in its entirety, and publish a full account of the

magnificent contributions to the natural history of the Dominion of

Canada obtained by the exertions of Hudson Bay officers throughout

the vast territories covered by the fur trade and commercial operations

of their old company. Among those of their number who hapi^ened to

be then, or about that time, stationed in the Mackenzie River district,

and who thus rendered very essential service, may be mentioned Messrs.

B. R. Ross, James Lockhart, Laurence Clarke, Wm. L. Hardisty, James
McDougall, John Reid, C. P. Gaudet, Strachan Jones, J. S. Camsell,

Murdo McLeod, James Sibbiston, A. McKenzie, Andrew Flett, W. J.

McLean, William Brass and W. C. King. In this connection I would
further add that, while the friendly and rather extensive correspondence

carried on for years with many of the foregoing by the late eminent and

much lamented Prof. Spencer F. Baird,of the Smithsonian, evinced his

own deep love for science, it did much to intensify their interest in, and
desire to meet more fully perhaps than was otherwise possible, the

views and objects of that obliging and well-conducted Institution.

* Formerly clerk in charge of Fort Audersou, Audersou River, Mackenzie River

district, northwest territory of Canada.

Procccrtinas Na'ioral 'Jlnseani, Vol. XIV- No. 865.
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The scope of country intended to be embraced within the above some-

what pretentions heading of " Arctic America" is bounded on the north

by the Polar Sea to the eastern outlet of the Mackenzie River, on the

east by the coast of Franklin Bay from Cape Bathurst to its depth in

Langtou Harbor, on the west by the Lower Mackenzie River, and on the

south by the sixty-seventh parallel of north latitude to its intersection

with longitude 124° W. It may, however, be mentioned that very few

specimens indeed were gathered to the southward of G7° 30' IT. and to

the westward of longitude 129°, except from the Lower Anderson to

the Mackenzie.

The period during which the following collections and observations

were made extended from the beginning of April, 1862, to the end of

June, 1S6G. No account is, however, taken of a box of specimens ob-

tained in the summer of 1861 and presented to the late Chief Trader

Bernard R. Ross. The principal scene of investigation was Fort An-

derson (latitude 68° 30' N. and longitude 128° W. or thereabouts),

established in 1861 for the Esquimau trade and abandoned in 1866. It

was situated on the right bank of the Anderson River, first visited by

me in 1857. This large stream, which disembogues itself into Liverpool

Bay, has its sources in the Revd. Abbe Petitot's Ti-Degale (Frost-

hardened Mountain), lying at " some little distance " to the north of

Great Bear Lake.

The tract of country in question may be briefly described as mainly

flat, but intersected by several hilly ridges or heights of land, having

the principal portion of its surface more or less densely covered with

forest and diversified by gentle eminences, marshy spaces, and spots of

peaty soil, many streams and numerous lakes and sheets of water,

greatly varying in size. Beyond the sixty-eighth degree of latitude,

however, trees become sparse and stunted, except along the ravines

and banks of the larger rivers, where the fringe of timber soon rapidly

narrows and disappears altogether in about 69° N. Thence to the

coast and from the border of the woods to the southeast, begin those

vast steppes, or undulating plains, which extend for hundreds of miles

and are known as the "Barren Grounds." Fewer lakes and streams

are there met with, while much of the country on the west side of the

Anderson, near its outlet to the Mackenzie, is said to be devoid of wood,

low, and comparatively more marshy than elsewhere; and we have

then the shores and smaller islands and iiilets of Esquimaux Lake

and the adjacent Polar Sea to finish this rather meager sketch. But,

for all that, I do not believe that a field of equal extent, better adapted

for the breeding purposes of so interesting and important a variety,

from the Yellow Warbler to the Golden Eagle, among the land, to the

Least Sandpiper and the Trumpeter Swan, among the water birds of

iNorth America, exists in any other part of the northwest territories

of Canada.

If the scene of operations was rich and varied, it must be admitted
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that the position held during those years and the opportunities thereby

afforded for making a splendid collection were exceptionally good yet,

owing to ignorance and a want of interest displayed, both by Indians

and Esquimaux in the beginning, one or two rather unfavorable sea-

sons, heavy annual losses of specimens by accidents and neglect, the

almost total destruction by animals of our last spring's very small list,

the death by epidemic, measles, and scarlatina of the majority of our
best and most experienced native collectors, in the autumn and early

winter months of 1865, and the abandonment of Fort Anderson in the

summer of 1860, both of which last-mentioned adverse factors pre-

vented me from spending the nesting season of that and the succeed-

ing year, as I had intended, on the shores and in the neighborhood of

Esquimaux Lake and Liverpool Bay, very much still remains to be
done by future explorers, even in this comparatively small section of

the Great Mackenzie Basin, before its fauna is satisfactorily, far less

exhaustively^, ascertained, and the result duly communicated to the

scientific world.

It will be observed from the list which follows that comparatively few
of the many other species of birds which indubitably occur within the

aforesaid defined boundaries, and whose eggs were not discovered or

received by us, are noted therein. The notes themselves are chiefly an
abridgment of the relative text, which had been condensed or quoted
from the copious memoranda furnished along with the specimens, as

contained in that valuable and most interesting " History of North
American Birds, by Messrs. S. F. Baird, T. M. Brewer, and R. Ridg-

way." The three volumes of the Land Birds were published in 1874,

and the two of Water Birds in 1884, both by Little, Brown & Co., of
Boston, Massachusetts. For the sake of conformity, however, to the

canons of nomenclature, since adopted by the American Ornithologists'

Union, their recently revised and abridged Check List will be closely

adhered to in the following classification.

WATER BIRDS.

2. Coiynibus holboellii (Reinhardt). Holbcell's Grebe.

My notes record but two nests of this grebe, one contained four and
the other five eggs, and both were found at a distance of some 40 or 50
miles south of Fort Anderson.

3. Colymbus auritus Linnseus. Horned Grebe.

A skin or two, but no eggs, were secured near Lockhart River in June,

1861, and forwarded to the late Mr. B. R. Ross, while a female parent
with five eggs was taken on a nest on the edge of a small lake about 60
miles southeast of the post in June, 1866, but they were afterwards lost

in the manner already alluded to. I should say that grebes were far

from numerous, even in the southern portion of the Anderson country.
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7. Urinator imber (Gntin.)- Loou.

The nest of this diver is usually fouad in the water on the edge of a

small lake, and is but a mere de[)ressiou in the center of a tolerably

large mass of turf, or accumulated decayed vegetable matter, partially

secured from observation by grass aud reeds growing thereon, or in its

vicinity. In no iustauce were more than two eggs taken in any of the

nine recorded nests.

8. Uriiiator adamsii (Gray). Yellow-billed Loon.

During the period of reproduction this loon abounds in considerable

numbers in Franklin and Liverpool bays, where several examples were

shot. It is also sometimes met with on the larger lakes of the interior.

Although most anxious to possess eggs of this species, we all failed to

discover even one well-authenticated nest, while it is possible that the

two adamsii eggs referred to on page 452, of vol. ii, of the aforesaid

Water Birds of North America, may have belonged to the Great North-

ern Diver. An Esquimaux of our party observed a male Somateria

v-nigra struck and killed on the wing by a bird of this species.

9. Urinator arcticus (Liun.). Black-throated Loou.

This species undoubtedly breeds within the Arctic circle : but we must
have secured very few specimens, as I only know of one well-authenti-

cated set of eggs, obtained from Fort Anderson in 1865, and which are

now in the oological collection of the U. S. National Museum in Wash-
ington.

10. Urinator pacificus (Lawrence). Pacific Loon.

This is the most abundant of all the divers in the region under investi-

gation. Nests were discovered in the wooded country, in the Barren

Grounds, and ou the shores aud islands of the Arctic coast. In situa-

tion and composition they resemble those of U. imber. In all about

one hundred and sixty-five nests, most of which contained two eggs,

were secured in course of the live seasons, from 1802 to 1866, inclusive.

Some eggs of this species, as well as of many other birds, also got broken

on their way to the post and in course of emptying and handling them

there. I may here remark that although the several members of the

family Urinatoridce occasionally give utterance to rather discordant

sounds while in the water, the Pacific Loou is noted for its peculi.irly

loud, weird, and prolonged shrill scream during the season of uidifica-

tion.

11. Urinator lumme (Gunn.). Red-throated Loou.

Although its yearly range in summer is equal to that of 17. pacifmis,

it is the least numerous of the genus, and but some forty identified nests

were fouud within the same period of time, and in the stated localities,

^lost of these also had two eggs, the maximum number laid by all loons

according to native report and personal observation.
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36. Stercorarius pomariiius (Teiumiuck). Pomariue Jaeger.

In June, 1863, an Esquimaux brought iu one jaeger, and in June,

1864, another man traded a male and female si)ecimen, which he killed

near the outlet of Anderson River. On 11th July, 1805, we shot a male-

bird iu Franklin Bay. The first- mentioued is inadvertent!}' staled iu

the aforesaid History of North American Birds to be the only exami)le

of the species procured, although the receipt of all of them was duly

acknowledged by the Smithsonian Institution. We did not have the

good fortune to become acquainted with its eggs.

37. Stercorarius parasiticus (LiuD.). Parasitic Jaeger.

A more numerous bird than the former, especially in the Barren

Grounds, where several nests were annually discovered on our collect-

ing ex[)editions from Fort Anderson to Franklin Bay (1862 and 18G5).

A few specimens were also obtained from the Esquimaux of tbe Lower
Anderson River. There is, of course, no darkness for several months

iu summer within the before defined Anderson section of the Arctic

regions, while in June the sun at midnight is several degrees above the

horizon. During the period, however, answering to the night in south-

ern latitudes, we often observed in the "Barrens" and on the sea coast

as many as twenty or thirty birds of the genus Stercorarius :^itting or

standing on the ground, each bird at the distance of a few yards from

its fellow. They probably reposed at such times, as they never moved
excei)t when closely approached, while no eggs were ever discovered in

the vicinity of these resting pkces. During the day, also, iwo or more
birds were frequently noticed quietly rei)osiug or moving very slowly

along the ground, and this, too, where no nest actually existed.

38. Stercorarius longicaudus (Vieillot^. Loug-tailed Jaeger.

This handsome jaeger is quite abundant aloug the Anderson, in the
*' Barrens," and also on the Arctic coast. It lays two eggs in a depres-

sion in the soil, scantily lined with withered leaves and grasses, etc.,

and as their eggs greatly resemble their surroundings the nest is fre-

quently very difficult to discover. The parent birds, by angry screams

aud hostile demonstrations, invariably resent the presence of intruders,

and in more thau one instance t»liey became so savage iu their attacks,

especially the female, that she had to be shot at once iu order to pre-

Tent actual injury. Over thirty nests were taken, or double as many
as that of the foregoing. The several species of jaeger doubtless de-

stroy a large number of other birds' eggs auuually.

42. Larus glaucus IJriinn. Glaucous Gull.

Altogether some twenty nests were gathered by our collecting par-

ties, chietly on sandy islets iu the bays of Franklin and Liverpool, and
a few of these were also found ou islands on the Lower Anderson ; but

Proc. X. M. 91 27
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the bird itself was observed in various localities. Fifteen of the nests

(;ontained two e^gs eacli, and but five had as many as three. The nest

was usually a shallow depression in the beach, while in one of them we
discovered an egg of the Black Brant which was being incubated by a

bird of this species. The egg of the goose was in a more embryo-

developed stage than those of the gull, which we always consider<'d as

about the bravest of the Laridce in defense of its eggs and young.

43. Larus leucopterus Faber. (?) Iceland Gull.

This species was not seen, or at all events no specimens found theij-

way to Fort Anderson from Liverpool Bay ; but several sets of the sup-

posed eggs were i)rocured on the shores of Franklin Bay early in July,

1803, and again in July, 1805.

51a. Larus argentatus smithsoriianus Coues. Aiuericau Herriug Gull.

This gull is common on the Arctic coast, as well as along the \Yilniot-

Horton Eiver (Barren Grounds), and a number of nests were discovered

and the eggs secured in the referred-to localities, and also from islands

on the Lower Anderson.

53. Larus californicus Lawrence California Gull.

Quite a number of specimens with eggs were received from the Lower
Anderson Esquimaux, and one or two nests also we»!e found on the

margin of small lakes in the vicinity of the fort.

55. Larus brachyrhynclius Kicbardsoii. Short-billed Gull.

More numerous and widely <liltused than the three preceding species.

Its nest is usually a small cavity in the sand by the sideof a stream or

sheet of water ; but it also frecpiently builds on a stumj) or tree, and in

such cases dry twigs, hay, and mosses are used in its constiuction. A
good many sets of eggs and birds were collected at Fori Antlersou.

The parents do their utmost to drive away intruders. On one occa.-^ion

in the " Barrens" we wounded a male which a female Stercorarius para-

siticus set upon as he fell into the water, evidently with no liu ntlly in-

tentions ; but another shot killed both.

59. Larus fraiikliuii Swaiii.sou and Richardson. Franklin's Gull.

Although no example specimen was secured, yet I strongly incline to

think that some gulls of this species breed within the before defined

section of the Arctic regions.

60. Larus Philadelphia (Ord). Bonaparte's Gull.

Thirty seven nests are lecorded as having been taken with eggs in

them, between 10th June and lOtli July, in the wooded country in the

neighborhood of Fort Anderson and on Lower Anderson Kiver they
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were all built on trees at various heights (from 4 to 15 aud eveu 20 feet)

from the ground, and, with one exceptiou, which was composed of dowa
iiiid velvety leaves held together by some stringy turf, they were made^

of small sticks aud twigs lined with hay and mosses, etc. The parents-

always fly about in close proximity to the nest and scream vehemently

when explorers, in the interests of science, are obliged to deprive them
of their eggs or young, and not infrequently shoot one of them. They
seldom lay more than three eggs.

62. Xenia sabinii (Sabiue). Sabine'.s Gnll.

Quite a large number of nests were found on the shores of Franklin

Bay, aud a few eggs were also receiv^ed from the Esquimaux of Liver-

pool Bay. Several specimens of this beautiful gull were shot at the

former point. On the 1st July, 1864, we knocked over three out of a
hock of sixty which came circling about our encampment; they then

gracefully retired to and alighted in ;i pool of sea-water at a safe dis-

tance. One of the three having been merely stunned soon recovered,

aud after two ineffectual attempts made by an Indian to choke jjer, she

again revived, and I set her at liberty. She flew away slowly to her

friends, who received her no doubt with demonstrations of great joy,

judging from the noise they made. After a few minutes they all took

their departure, probably to their breeding grounds.

70. Sterna hirundo Linimiis. Conunon Tern.

It breeds extensively on the shores of the Arctic Sea, as well as ou
islets in many of the inland lakes of the forest and "Barrens;" but
although its eggs were not desiderata, and we did nil we could to dis-

courage their gathering, yet a large number were received for shipment
to Washington.

71. Sterna paradisea Briinn. Arctic Tern.

This tern is equally common with the foregoing, and we might easily

have made a considerable collection ot eggs from various localities.

Neither species approves of a close proximity of man to their nests.

129. Merganser americanus (Ca.ssiu). American Mergan.ser.

I am strongly- of the belief that this species breeds in small numbers
in the couutry to the south of Fort Anderson, and that we received

the eggs of one or two nests thereof, which were afterwards lost.

130. Merganser serrator (Linn.). Red-breasted Merganser.

Several nests of this not particularly numerous merganser were
obtained in the vicinity of Fort Anderson, and also in the wooded parts

on both sides of the river, north and south of the post. One was found
on the border of the " Barrens " to the east under a fallen tree, close to
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a small lake. It was a scooped-out hole lined with feathers and dowu
and contained six eggs, with their contents in a partially euibryo-formed

condition ; the female was snared on her nest. Ten was the maximum
number of eggs found among the obtained specimens.

132. Anas boschas Liniireus. Mallard.

This abundant and widely distributed duck is to be met with almost

throughout the entire wooded section of country under consideration.

Examples were received from various i)oints. It lays from six to eight

eggs in a nest composed of down and feathers, jilaced in a hole or de-

pression in the ground contiguous to small clumps or tufts of willow,

etc

133. Anas obscura Gmelin. Black Duck.

Not uncommon on the Anderson River ; but although several birds

were shot, we failed to secure even one well authenticated nest of its

eggs.

135. Anas strepera Linu. Gadwall.

Although we obtained no specimens of this duck or its eggs, we bad

reason to suppose that it breeds annually in that quarter.

137. Anas americana Gmel. Baldpate.

Numbers of nests were discovered in different places in the vicinity

of Anderson Kiver, and a few as well near Swan River, one of the prin-

cipal affluents of the Wilmot-Horton Barren Grounds.

139. Anas carolineusis Guiel. Green-wiujjed Tea!.

This we found to be one of the rarest among our breeding ducks, and

for that reason but one nest was secured near Fort Andersou. Like

those of most of the teals, it was composed of feathers and down
jilaced in a depression on a dry piece of ground close to a clump of

willows.

142. Spatula clypeata (Linn.). Sboveler.

Very rare, and a couple only of sj^ecimens were collected at Fort

Anderson during the five or six seasons we resided there.

143. Dafila acuta (Linn.). Pintail.

This and (this especially) the Long tailed Duck, I think, are the most

immerous of the genera which annually resort to the Anderson and the

Arctic coast, and they are also among the first to arrive in the spring.

They were always abundant in the " Barrens." The nest was usually a

small cavity or depression in the ground, lined with down, withered

leaves, and a few feathers, and it lays from six to eight eggs. B(»th

species desert their nests almost immediately after the young are
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liatcbed, and take to the water witli tliem. From frequent observation

I feel convinced that they almost invariably select hmd locked sheets

of water for the purpose of rearing their young, while most of the other

species of ducks give the preference to running streams.

147. Aythya vallisneria (Wilson). Canvas-back.

A few sets of eggs of this famous duck were found in the vicinity of

Fort Anderson, where it is tolerably abundant during the season of

nidificatiou. The American Scaup Duck, A. marila nearctica Steju.,

is also believed to be a summer resident, but I do not think I ever

found any of its eggs.

149. Aythya affinis (Eyt.). Lesser Scaup Duck.

Fairly numerous even to the very edge of the wooded country on the

east side of the Anderson River. Over a dozen uests were secured—and

they were usually found in the midst of a swamp—a mere hole or de-

pression in the centre of a tuft of turf or tussock of grass, lined with

more or less down, feathers, and hay. Nine was the geneeal number of

eggs in a nest, though a few contained no more than six or seven. A.

collar is (Donovan) probably breeds in the same quarter.

152. Glaucionetta islaudica (Gmel.). Barrow'.s Grolden-«ye.

Although an individual bird of this species was shot by Mr. Murdo
MacLeod in the vicinity of Fort Anderson, on 29th June, 1803, and a

male example obtained there on the 14th June, 1864, yet our best efforts

failed to discover a single nest in that or any other quarter, and I think

it may be classed among the rarest of ducks visiting that region. We
never observed any specimens of the G. clangnla amcricana (Bonap.),

nor of the Bnfde-head, Charitoitetta albeola {h\\n\.), m the Anderson

country.

154. Claiigula hyemalis (Liun.). Old-squaw.

The Long-tailed Duck breeds in great numbers in the neighborhood of

Fort Anderson, along the Anderson River, on the Barren Grounds, and
on the shores of the Arctic Sea. Considerably over one hundred nests

were taken, and the eggs varied from five to seven, the latter being the

maximum number recorded in any one instance. In its make the nest

is generally very similar to that of Dajila acuta. From personal obser-

vation, also, I have come to the conclusion that the usual quantity of

down necessary for a duck's nest is seldom met with before a full set of

eggs has been deposited, and that the i)rocess of lining with down,

which is plucked off from the body of the female, goes on simultane-

ously with their laying. Thousands of "Old Squaws" were seen appar-

ently feeding and otherwise disporting themselves in the waters of

Franklin Bay. If present, it is rather surprising that we never came
across a duck of the Harlequin species

—

Ristrlonicus hi.strinnicus.
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161. Soniateria v-nigra Gray. Pacific Eider.

This interesting eider breeds in immense numbers on tbe shores of

Franklin Bay ; it is also very abundant on the coast and islands of Liv-

erpool Bay. The nest is usually a shallow cavity in the grouud, more

or less plentifully lined with down. The eggs are generally five, and

but rarely six and seven in number, of a pale sea-green color, " with a

tiuge of olive." We found some nests on a sloping bank at a distance

of three huudred or more feet from the sea. Others were also on the

main land, but the bulk of those secured by us were obtained from

sandy islets in the bays. Over one thousand eggs of the S. v-nigra, I

think first made known by us, were forwarded to Washington. The

male bird is very wild and difiicult of approach, especially after being

once fired at. On one occasion we discovered a nest contaiuiug four

eggs from observing a whi.e owl engaged in eating them. Female birds

appeared to be always largely in excess of males in the bay.

162. Somateria spectabilis (Liuu.). King Eider.

Tolerably numerous in Frauklin Bay, where an aggregate of some

two hundred eggs were secured on the several summer (1862 to 1865)

visits paid to that quarter. The nest is similar to that of the above

eider, and when not disturbed the female usually lays from four to six

*ggs. In color they are generally of a light shade of olive gray, and

some are of a grayish green. In addition to the eggs above mentioned

the contents of about twenty nests were also received Irom the Esqui-

maux of Liverpool Bay. A few birds occasionally breed in close prox-

imity to 8. v-nigra, and the male is nearly as wary in keeping beyond

gunshot.

163. Oidemia aniericana Sw. and Rich.. American Scoter.

This duck undoubtedly breeds in the Anderson Eiver country,

ulthough we never succeeded in obtaining any authenticated speci-

mens. There are also some other breeding water birds whose eggs have

110 doubt eluded discovery.

165. ©idemia deglaudi Bonaparte. Wbite-wiuged Scoter.

The Velvet Duck breeds in large numbers throughout the region

under review, as several nests were found in the " Barrens," some near

the Fort, a few on the Lower Anderson and in other parts of the wooded

sections ; these were always depressions in the ground, lined with down,

feathers, and dry grasses, and placed contiguous to ponds or sheets of

fresh water, frequently amid clumps of small spruce or dwarf willow,

and fairly well concealed from view. The number of eggs found in a

uest varied between five and eight.
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166. Oidemia perspicillata (Linn). Surf Scoter.

The remarks made under 0. deglaiuU ljap[)eii to be, iu almost every

respect, equally api)licable to tlie {ueseiit species, tbe ouly diti'ereuce

noted being tbat generally less bay and featbers was observed in tbe

composition of its nest, while only one contained as many as ei^ht eggs,

tbe usual number being from five to seven. Both Scoters were very

abundant on the seacoast, especially the last mentioned.

169. Chen hyperborea (Pallas). Lesser Snow Goose.

The Esquimaux assured us tiuit large numbers of "White Wavies"
annually breed on tbe shores and islands of Esquimaux Lake and
Liverpool Bay, but, strange to say, we never observed any in tbe Bfir

ren Grounds proper or on the shores of Fr^inklin Bay. The Esqui-

maux brought in to Fort Anderson about one hundred eggs, which they

claimed to have discovered among the marshy flats and sandy islets on

the coast of the former, as well as from similar localities on and in the

vicinity of the lake of that (Esquimaux) nam

169a. Chen hyperborea nivalis (Forster). Greater Snow Goose.

The foregoing remarks are also applicable to this goose, and, no doubt
owing to both species having until lately been considered as mere varie-

ties, there has been some mixing up of their eg;gs, a question which
iiiture explorations will doubtless solve. It is, however, believed that

here, as well as on Lake Athabasca, the former precede tbe latter by

some days in their arrival in spring. 1 have always regretted that 1

was unable to carry out my intention of devoting at bast two seasons

to a i^ersoual exploration of the breeding grounds of this and many
other birds which resort to tbe so called " Esquimaux Lake" and the

shores of Liverpool Bay.

170. Chen rossii (Baird). Ross's Snow Goose.

A male bird of this species was shot at Fort Anderson on 25th

May, 1805, where it is by far tbe least abundant of the genus during

the spring migration. The Esquimaux assured us that it did not breed

ill Liverpool Bay, and it may therefore do so, along with the great bulk

of tbe two larger species, on the extensive islands to the northwest of

the American continent. At Fort Chipewyan, Athabasca, however, it

is the last of the geese to arrive in spring, but among the first to return

in the autumn.

171a. Anser albifrons gambeli (Hartlaub). American White-fronted Goose.

A considerable number of nests of this "Gray Wavy" was discovered

in the vicinity of fresh- water lakes in timber tracts, as well as along

the Lower Anderson Eiver to the sea. Some were taken on tlie Arctic

coast, and several ;ilso on islands and islets in Franklin Bay. In all
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about one buudred nests were secured. The nest, which was alvrays

a mere shallow cavity iu the ground, in every observed and reported

instance had more or less of a lining- of hay, feathers, and down, while

the maximum number of eggs in no case exceeded seven. On otli

July, 1804, on our return trip from Fraidclin Bay, we observed thirty

molting- ganders of this species on a small lake iu the Barrens.

Our i)arty divided, and by loud shouting and throwing stones at them

they were driven to land, where twenty-seven of them were run down

and captured. Their flesh proved excellent eating ; it is seldom, indeed,

that I have come across a Graj^ Wavy that was not in good condition

in the far Xorth.

172. Branta canadensis (Li uu.)- Canada Goose.

This well-known goose breeds throughout the entire wooded region

of the Mackenzie Basin. Nests were discovered in the vicinity of Fort

Anderson and to the borders of the forest on the east and west sides

of the river of that name, but none were met with in llie Barrens

proper, nor on the Arctic Coast. Several deserted hawks' nests on

trees were found occupied by incubaring female birds of this si)t'cies.

We forwarded one hundred and seventy eggs of B. canadensis to the

Smithsonian.

172a. Branta canadensis hutchinsii (Sw. and Rich.). Hutcliins's Goose.

A large .number (titty) of nests of the smaller Canada Goose was

found on the Lower Anderson, as well as on the shores and islands of

the Arctic Sea. All but one were placed on the earth, and, like that

of the preceding species, it was composed of hay, feathers, and down,

while six was the usual number of eggs. The exceptional case was a

female parent shot while sitting on four eggs in a deserted crow's or

hawk's nest built on the fork of a pine tree at a height of about 9 feet.

At the time, the ground in the vicinity thereof was covered with snow

and water, and this may have had something to do with her nesting

in so unusual a place.

172b. Branta canadensis occidentalis (Haird). White-clieeked Goose.

If no eggs were taken, it is almost certain that this large Canada

Goose is to be met with occasionally at least, if not annually, on the

Anderson, as we had methinks more than one undoubted skin or part

thereof brought in during our residence there.

174. Branta nigricans (Lawrence). Black Braut.

This goose is exceedingly abundant on the Arctic coast of Liverpool

Bay, but it is comparatively^ rare in Franklin Bay. Large numbers of

eggs were obtained by the J'^squimaux in the first mentioned, but

hardly any in the latter locality. We never, however, observed any
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of those birds passing the post ou their usual spring? aud autumn
migrations. Six hundred and fifty eggs were packed up for shipment
from Fort Anderson.

180. Olor columbianus (Ord). Whistling Swan.

The maximum number of eggs taken in the twenty nests of this

swan, which I find recorded, was five, while the nest itself was always

placed on the ground, and several were also found ou the coast and
islands of Liverpool and Franklin Bays in the Arctic Ocean.

181. Olor buccinator (Richardson). Trumpeter Swan.

Several nests of this species were met with in the Barren Grounds,

on islands in Franklin Baj', and one containing six eggs was situated

near the beach on a sloping knoll. It was composed of a quantity of

hay, down, and feathers intermixed, and this "was the general mode of

structure of the nests of both swans. It usually lays from four to six

eggs, judging from the noted contents of a received total of twenty-

four nests.

204. Grus americaiia (Linnpeus). Whooping Crane.

We never succeeded in finding a nest of this crane, which undoubt-

edly breeds in Arctic America as well as in the country to the south-

ward, as a few flocks were observed flying past Fort Anderson both in

spring and autumn.

205. Grus canadensis (Linn.). Little Brown Crane.

A skin was obtained from an Esquimau of the Lower Anderson in

the autumn of 1863, and an egg was found in a nest in Franklin Bay
in June, 1864. A second was discovered the following season on an
island in Liverpool Bay, while the eggs (two each) and parents of two
other uests, received from the Lower Anderson in the spring of 1866,

were afterwards among those referred to as having been destroyed by
animals. The nest is usually but a mere cavity in the sandy soil,

thickly lined with dry grasses, etc.

222. Crymophilns fulicarius (Linu.). Red Phalarope.

This bird is fairly abundant on the shores of Franklin Bay, where
nests were obtained amid marshy flats in the first week in July, 1864,

and again in July, 1865.

223. Phalaropus lobatus (Linn.). Northern Phalarope.

Occurs in great abundance during the breeding season in the wooded
country and in the Barren Grounds right to the coast, where it is,

however, not numerous. The nest, like that of the Eed Phalarope, is

a slight depression in the ground, lined with a few dry leaves and
grasses, and is almost invariably situated on the margin of small pools
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or sheets of water. Upwards of seventy nests wore secured, tlie num-
ber of eggs being always four. Although the parent usually left the

nest, both birds would sometimes exhibit great uneasiness and utter

loud cries of distress on the approach of man.

230. Gallinago delicata (Ord). Wilson's Snipe.

Not particularly numerous in the Anderson country', as we found

comparatively few nests. 1 may here remark that the nests of all tbs

snipes and sandpipers are much alike in composition, number of eggs,

and situation.

232. Macrorhampus scolopaceus (Say). Loug-billed Dowitcbcr.

The few nests of this species as recorded were taken between the

21st of June and the 1st of July, the eggs were always four in num-
ber, but it is not a very abundant bird in the Anderson section of the

Polar regions. M. griseus (Gmel.) probably breeds in the same quarter.

233. Micropalama himantopus (Boiiap.). Stilt Saudpiper.

The Stilt Sandpiper was fairly abundant on the shores of Franklin

Bay, where a number of nests with eggs and young were discovered.

It is, however, very rare in the interior, only one nest having been

taken at Rendezvous Lake on the borders of the wooded country east

of Fort Anderson. On one occasion we could not help admiring the

courage and ingenuity displayed by both parents in defense of their

young, which resulted in saving two of the latter from capture.

239. Tringa maculata Vieill. Pectoral Saudpiper.

We failed to discover any nests of this rather rare species. A few

birds were seen flying past tlie Fort, and one or two were shot.

240. Tringa fuscicoUis Vieill. Whitt'-niinped Saudpiper.

Several nests of this sandpiper were found on or iiear the Arctic

coast of Franklin Bay. One of these taken July 3 contained four eggs

with very large embryos. Another discovered on the following day

held but three eggs. A third found in the Barren Grounds on 2yth

June was, like the rest, a shallow cavity in the ground, lined with a few

decayed leaves, containing four eggs, also having very large embryos.

A fourth, obtained on the banks of a small river, held four eggs whose

contents were, however, in a far less developed condition than the

others.

241. Tringa bairdii (Coues). Baird's Sandpiper.

On 24th June, ]8(U, a nest containing four eggs was found in the

Barren Grounds, in a swampy tract between two small lakes, and was

composed of a few decayed leaves placed in a small cavity or dei)res-

sion in the ground, shaded by a tuft of grass. The female bird gbded

I
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away from the nest on being approached, passing closely by me, and

then fluttered along drooping her wings as if wounded, endeavoring

thus to lead me away therefrom. It is very uncommon in any northern

quarter through which we passed, although nests were subsequently

discovered in the same as well as in other localities.

242. Tringa minutilla Vielll. Least Sandpiper.

This species was found breeding abundantly at Fort Anderson, on

the borders of as well as in the Barren Grounds, and on and near the

Arctic coast. Upwards of twenty nests were secured, and in all re-

spects the latter were similar to those already described under this

genus.

246. Ereuuetes pusillus (Linn.). Semipalmated Sandpiper.

Fairly abundant in the Barren Grounds, but more so on the shores of

Franklin Bay, where a number of specimens with eggs were secured.

The female when disturbed frequently glides from the nest, pretending

to be disabled and thereby endeavors to draw a^vay intruders. Occa-

sionally the nests are hidden by tufts of grass. In reference to one of

these, procured on 30th June, 1865, between two small brackish lakes

near the seashore, it may be mentioned that one of our party, a French
Canadian servant, once heard the female parent utter a shrill note of

alarm as she flew away when he approached her nest. After searching

about for a few minutes he failed to find the eggs, and he then hid

himself in order to watch where she would alight on her return. In a

short time she cajue back accompanied by three companions, all of

which flew and moved about, but not discovering anything they seemed
to hold a brief consultation, after which they separated, the female to

her eggs. Another search failed to discover the nest, and the female

returned again with the same birds, who appeared to be in a state of

great excitement, judging from the chattering they kept up. After a
little while they again separated, when the nest was found and the

parent shot. The report of the gun brought the others once more to

the spot, but they soon beat a hasty retreat. The nest was a mere' de-

pression in the midst of a tussock of hay, and lined witn a few withered

leaves and grasses.

248. Calidris arenaria (Linn.). Sanderling.

On 29th June, 1863, we discovered a nest of this species, " the only
one at that time known to naturalists," on the Barren Grounds about
10 miles west of Franklin Bay. The nest was composed of withered
hay and leaves placed in a small cavity or depression in the ground,
and it contained four egg^^, which were quite fresh. The female was
snared. It is a very rare bird in that quarter, and we never afterwards
succeeded in finding another nest. " The eggs measure 1.44 inches by
0.95 to 0.99 in breadth, and their ground color is a brownish olive,
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marked with faint spots and small blotches of bi[s]tie. These markings

are very generally ditJused, but are a little more numerous about the

larger ends. They are of an oblong-pyriforni shape."

251. Limosa haemastica (Liuu.). Hudsouian Godwit.

Xot very common, although several nests were taken near the post

and on the Lower Anderson River. The nests were all mere depressions,

or small holes scooped in the earth, thinly lined with decayed leaves,

and in almost every instance they contained four eggs. "Three of the

eggs received from the Anderson are in the Smithsonian collection. In

two of these the ground is of a deep raw-umber color, or an olivaceous

drab. There are no well-detine<l spots, but the aj^ex of the larger end

is deeply stained with a dark burnt-umber color. A few very indistinct

spots of a paler shade of this tint are visible over the general surface

of the eggs. The other egg has a ground color of a paler umber-drab,

and the njarkings are quite distinct. These are small irregular blotches,

longitudinal in their direction, and of a deep burnt-umber tint. The
apex of the larger end is covered by a broad pa^^ch, in which all the

markings of a very dark umber, almost black, run into each other.

These eggs are pyriform in shape, and measure 2.15 by 1.41, 2.12 by 1.39,

and 2.22 by 1.10 inches."

255. Totanus flavipes (Gmel.). Yellow-legs.

Probably the most abundant and certainlv the noisest of all the

waders met with. I^ests were found at Fort Anderson, on the Lower
Anderson, in the wooded country to and along the rivers which How
through the Barren Grounds. In many instances the male bird was seen

perching on trees in the vicinity, but when young were present both

])arents were particularly noisy, and did all that was possible to attract

av\ay intruders, while the former soon learned to run and screen them-

selves from view in the grass. Over thirty nest entries are recorded,

while it is among the earliest of the waders which arrive and breed iu

the region under review.'to'

262. Tiyngites subruficollis (Vieillot). Butf-broasted Sandpiper.

This species is common in the Barren Grounds east of Ilorton Eiver

and on the Arctic coast. Between the 2Gth of June and the 9th of July

upwards of twenty sets of eggs were secured, and there were four iu

every nest, which was a mere depression in the soil, scantily lined with

a few withered leaves and dried grasses. When the nest was approached

the female parent usually made a low flight to a short distance.

263. Actitis macularia (Linu.). Spotted Sandpiper.

Nat being desiderata, comjiaratively few eggs were collected, although

the bird itself is numerous along the Anderson and Lockhart Eivers,

and in many other parts within the defined boundaries. It was not,

however, observed by us on the shores of the Arctic Sea.
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265. Numenius hudsonicus Latham. Hudsouiau Curlew.

We did not eacounter this curlew on our several eastern journeys to

and from, nor on the coast of Franklin B ly ; but it is by no means very

rare in the "Barrens" to the west of the Lower Anderson, where the

Esquimaux discovered some thirteen well identified nests with eggs.

266. Numenius borealis (Forster). Esquimaux Curlew.

This species breeds abundantly in the Barren Grounds to the east-

ward of Fort Anderson—and, except when otherwise described, these

are the " Barrens," which are invariably referred to, right up to the

Polar Sea. The nests in every observed instance were mere holes or

depressions in the ground. Great difficulty was frequently experienced

in finding them, as the eggs closely resembled the surrounding vegeta-

tion, and the mother, as a rule, glided ofl" while we were still at some

distance. Thirty sets of eggs were gathered, including several from the

aforesaid Lower Anderson "Barrens.'' Among the many joyous bird

notes which greet one while crossing these grounds, especially on a fine

sunshiny morning, none seemed more familiar or pleasanter than the

prolonged mellow whistle of the Esquimaux Curlew.

270. Charadrius squatarola (Linn.). Black-bellied Plover.

Our first introduction to this handsome and somewhat rare Arctic

plover was on Island Point in Franklin Bay, on 4th July, 1864. The

nest contained four eggs and was composed of a small quantity of with-

ered grasses placed in a depression on the side or face of a very gentle

eminence. Both i^arents were seen and the male shot. We at first mis-

took them for the Golden Plover, which they so much resemble, but

their note and a close comparison of skins soon undeceived us. On the

following day another nest with four eggs was discovered, and a third

also was met with, over which a snare was set; but, unfortunately,

while we slept, a Snowy Owl {Nyctea 7iyctea Linn.) devoured the cai)-

tured female, together with her four eggs. In 1865, seven nests were

gathered by our party in the same quarter. It is probable that both

parents relieve each other during the process of incubation, as a male

bird was snared on one of the nests. We never received a single skin

or egg of this, but plenty of the Golden Plover, from the Esquimaux of

the Lower Anderson or from the shores of Liverpool Bay.

272. Charadrius dominicus Miill. American Golden Plover.

This beautiful si^ecies is very numerous in the Barren Grounds, from

the outskirts of the forest to the shores of the Polar Sea. The nests

were precisely similar to those of C. squatarola. They were also as diffi-

cult to detect, and for the same reason, a harmonizing resemblance of

the egg markings to the surrounding soil and a timeous departure of the

female bird from her nest. In a very few instances, where slie happened
to be surprised by a close approach, she would pretend lameness and
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flutter away from our very feet. On one occasion our party spent half

an hour in a cUise but fi uitless searcli, during which the female resorted

to various maneuvers to hide the nest ; but on our withdrawal to a short

distance she at last revealed it by settling down upon ber eggs. I fiud

one hundred and seventy nests recorded among my notes. Except

when there was reason to believe that the full number had not been

deposited four eggs were always met with. In one instance, howevei,

there was as many as five, and in another but one, the contents of which

were found in a well-developed condition. Foxes also destroy many
eggs and young of this and other species during the season of niditica-

tion. The frequently varying but sweetly clear and melodious notes

of this Plover are almost constantly heard whilst traversing their usual

breeding grounds.

274. ^gialitis semipalmata Bonaparte. Semipalmated Plover.

This bird is quite common on the before defined coast of the Arctic

Ocean and along the Anderson and Lockhart Rivers, as well as in the

country between Fort Anderson and Fort Good Hope, Mackenzie River.

Most of the twenty nests taken contained four eggs, and several but

two or three. When closely approached, the female usually glided

from her nest and ran a short distance before tlying, occasionally droop-

ing her wings and pretending lameness. The nest is a mere cavity in

the sand lined with a few withered leaves and grasses.

283. Arenaria interpres (Linu.). Turnstone.

In June, 1864, a dozen birds were observed at Fort Anderson, and

one was shot. This species breeds on the shores of Liverpool and

Franklin Bays, and on the Lower Auderson River. Several nests were

secured in the latter region ; but none were met with in the Barren

Grounds. Four was the maxinium number of eggs in a nest, which

was similar to that of other waders.

LAND BIRDS.

298. Dendragapus canadensis (Linu.). Canada (irouse.

4.1though no nest was discovered, this grouse has been frequently

observed in the forest country south of Fort Anderson.

301. Lagopus lagopus (Linu.). Willow Ptaruiigaii.

This species is exceedingly abundant in the neighborhood of Fort

Anderson on the Lower Auderson River, and in the wooded country to

the eastward. It is not, however, common in the Barren Grounds,

especially from Ilortou River to Franklin Bay, where it is replaced by

L. rupestris. The nest is Invariably on the ground, and jconsists of a

few withered leaves placed in a shallow cavity or depression. The
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female sometimes only leaves it when almost trodden under foot—in

fact, several ^Yere swooped upon and caught thereon by hand! They
usually begin to lay about the entl of ]\Iay or beginning of June. The

process of moulting or the gradual assumption of their summer plu-

mage commences a week or two earlier. The female lays from seven to

ten, twelve and occasionally as many as thirteen eggs, which I find

was the greatest number recorded, and we had reason to know that

some at least of the nests were used by Ptarmigan several seasons in

succession. When very closely approached, as stated, the female

would frequently flutter off, sometimes spreading her wings and ruffling

her leathers as if to attack or frighten away intruders; and at others,

calling out in distressed tones and acting as if she had been severely

wounded. In one instance, where an Indian collector had found a nest

which then contained seven eggs, he placed a snare thereon ; but on

returning to the spot a few hours afterwards, he was surprised to find

that six of the eggs had disappeared in the interim, and, as no egg

shells (the male escaped) were left behind, they were, in all probability,

1 emoved by the ])arents to a safer position. The male bird is generally

not lar away from the nest; and his peculiarly hoarse and prolonged

note is very frequently heard, the more especially between the hours

of 10 p. m. and 2 a. m. Both, however, displayed great courage and

devotion in protecting their young, which we often eticountered on our

return coast trips, from capture. In course of the five exploring sea-

sons, nearly five hundred nests and considerably over three thousand

eggs of this species were secured in the Anderson region. In the end
of Sei)tei..ber, during October, and early in November, annually, L.

lagopus assemble in large flocks; but during the winter it was seldom

thafmore than two or three dozen were ever noticed in single comj)a-

nies. They are, however, most winters very numerous in the neighbor-

hood of Fort Good Hopeand other Hudson Bay Company's i)osts in the

IMackenzie River district; but as the spring sets in they begin to

migrate northwards. It is very doubtful if many breed to the south

of latitude 08° north—at least, in the valley of the Anderson.

302. Lagopus rupestris (Gmel.). Rock Ptariuigau.

This ptarmigan is not near so plentiful as L. lagopus, and we only

n)et with it in any considerable numbers from Horton River, Barren

Grounds, to the shores of Franklin Bay. Very few nests were found

to the eastward of that river, or on the coast or '^ Barrens " of the Lower
Anderson. Its nest is similar, but it lays fewer eggs than L. lagopus,

as nine proved to be the rarely attained maximum among an aggre-

gate record of sixty-five nests—the usual number was six and seven,

and there were some which held only four and five eggs. Several of

these would doubtless have contained more had they been discovered

at a later date. It was no easy matter, however, to find the nests of this

species, as the plumage of the birds and the color of the eggs both
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strongly resembled the Deigiiboriug vegetation. At the same time the

female sat so very closely that more than one was caught on the nest;

and I recollect an instance where the female bird, on the very near

ai)proach of our party, must have crouched as much as possible, in the

hope that she might not be noticed, which would have happened had

not one of the smartest of our Indian collectors caught a glance other

eye. Although lots of male ''Eockers" were observed on our summer
trips, feeding and otherwise disporting themselves in the " Barrens,"

yet com{)aratively few nests were obtained, and exce[)t in 1802 not one

well identified example was discovered west of Hortou River, but dur-

ing winter scores of L. rupestris were met with in the forest country

east of Fort Anderson.

308. Pediocaetes phasianellus (Liuu.)- Sbarp-taik-d Grouse.

This grouse breeds in the i)ine forests on both sides of the Lockhart

and Upper Anderson Rivers, where one or two nests were met with,

but the eggs were afterwards lost.

331. Circus hudsonius (Liuu.). Marsh Hawk.

In June, 1805, an Esquimau snared a female bird on her nest on a

willow bush along the Lower Anderson Kiver. It contained five Qg.g!^.

In June, 1800, a nest composed of twigs and grasses, etc., was found in

a similar position ; there were six eggs, but they were unfortunately

among those lost that season.

334. Accipiter atricapillus (Wilson). Aiuericau Oo.sliawk.

This si)ecies is confidently believed to breed, in small numbers how-

ever, in the wooded country between Fort Good Hope and the Ander-

son.
342. Buteo s'waiusoni Bouap. Swaiuson's Hawk.

In July, 1801, we discovered a nest of this sjiecies which was built

on a spruce tree along Onion River, the ])rincipal tributary of the

Lockhart. It contained two well-grown birds. Both i)arents were

about and made a great ado in endeavoring to protect their offspring.

The male was shot. In June, 1865, another nest was found on the toi)

crotch of a tall pine in a ravine some 20 miles southeast of Fort Ander-

son. In composition it was similar to the nest of an Archibutco. The

female was shot as she got off her nest, which contained but one egg in

a well developed stage. The male was not seen.

347a. Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johaniiis (Gmel.) American Koiigli lejjged

Hawk.

This form of A. htgopus is abundant in the Anderson district, as

specimens have been obtained from all parts of the surrounding forest

to the borders of the Barrens, as well as from the Arctic coast. I
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find that no less than seventy nests were collected during- the period of

exploration treated of by my notes. About flfty-flve of them were

built in the crotches of trees not far from the top, and at a height of 20

or 30 feet from the ground. They were composed externally of sticks,

twigs, and small branches, rather comfortably lined with hay, mosses,

<lowu, and feathers. The remaining fifteen were situated near the edge

of steep cliffs of shady rock on the face of deep ravines and on declivi-

tous river banks,and they were usually made of willow sticks and twigs,

but with a thicker lining of hay, moss, and other soft materials. The

eggs varied from three to five, never more than the latter number, and

their contents were like those of some other birds' eggs gathered by us,

in different stages of incubation in the same nest. The parents inva-

riably manifested great uneasiness and frequently gave utterance to

vociferous screams of anger and distress when their nests were ap-

proached. Early in June, 1864, one of our Indian employes found a

nest containing three eggs on a high ledge of bituminous shale, and, as

the rule was to secure the parent bird in all possible cases for identi-

fication, having missed killing both he placed a snare about the nest,

but on going to it later in tlie day he wasdisgusted at finding the snare

.set aside, the eggs gone, and the birds not to be seen ; but as there were

no shell remains he presumed that they had removed the eggs to a safer

l)Osition, wuich he, however, failed to discover. " Dozens," and not as

stated " hundreds," of skins of this species were forwarded by us to the

Smithsonian Institution.

349. Aquila chrysaetos (Liun.). Golden Eagle.

From various points along the valley of the Anderson River to its

outlet in Liverpool Bay and from the mouth of the Wilmot Horton in

Franklin Bay, an aggregate of twelve nests of this eagle were obtained

by us in the course of the seasons from 1862 to 1865, inclusive. Ten of

this number were built against the face of steep and almost inaccessible

banks of shale or earth at a height sometimes of 70 or 80 feet, and from 20

to 30 feet below the summit. One thus examined, in 1864, was found to

beof considerable size, and it was composed of a large platform of built-up

twigs and sticks, having a bed of hay, moss, and feathers in the center,

and, as this and other similarly constructed nests appeared to be an-

nually renovated prior to reoccupation, they must ultimately assume
vast proportions. Pillaged nests are however frequently deserted for a

period, but in one instance where the female had been snared upon her

nest and the eggs taken it was found occupied the following season

probably by the widowed male with another mate. She was shot and
proved to be a mature bird. In two instances only were the nests con-

structed near the top of tall spruce pines ; the sandy nature of the soil

in their vicinity was not favorable for building on cliff's. But in no
case, however, did any of our party find or our collectors report having
seen a large accumulation of bones or other food debris on or in the

Proc. N. M. 91 28
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neighborhood of the nests. All of these but one contained two eggs,

while the oviduct of that particular female contained the other. In

confinement, even when taken young, they are fierce and perha^ie un-

tamable, though they readily eat the food given to them, whether it be

fish or meat. One of four, thus reared at Fort Anderson a year or two
later, ferociously killed two of her partners. They kept their plumage
in a very cleanly condition, and they always grasped their food in the

talons of either leg and tore it with their beaks. After feeding they in-

variably removed any blood or other impurities which might have ad-

hered to thebeak by scratching it with their talons or rubbing it against

the bars of their cage. The eagles in question were kept in a cage in

the dwelling house during the colder months of the winter, but in April

we had them removed to a larger one outside, where they exercised

themselves by jumping off and on their roosting poles, and they also

seemed much interested in all that they observed taking ])laee within

the Fort Square. It is, however, remarkable in this connection that the

parent birds may be said to have never given any trouble while their

nests were being robbed. Mice, lemmings, and marmots form no unim-

portant item in the diet of this eagle, one of which was once seen hunt-

ing Parry's Spermophile or Marmot, near Langton Harbor, Franklin

Bay.
352. Haliaeetus leiicocephalus (Linn.)- Bald Eagle.

Several nests were found with eggs and young in them on Lockhart

and Anderson Rivers. They were built on high trees close to the river

banks and composed of dried sticks and branches lined with deer hair,

mosses, hay, and other soft materials. There were from two to three

eggs in each nest. In one instance the parents made hostile demon-

strations when their nest was being robbed, but they generally flew

away and kept at a safe distance. They are not very numerous, and
it is doubtful if any breed to the northward of Fort Anderson.

354a. Falco rusticolus gyrfalco (Linn.). Gyrfalcon.

This gyrfalcon is common in the wooded country on both sides of

Anderson River. Over twenty nests were secured, and with only two

exceptions, which were built, one on a ledge of rocks and the other

against the side of a deep ravine, they were found close to or near the

top of the tallest trees in the neighborhood. The}" were similar in com-

position, but suialler in size than those of the Bald Eagle; and while

the number of eggs was either three or four, their contents were fre-

quently found in differing stages of development. Both parents invari-

ably manifested much anger and excitement when interfered with or

even distantly approached. They made a great noise, and, indeed,

oftener than once their folly in coming to scream loudly over our heads

attracted attention to some that would otherwise have escaped notice.

The earliest date of finding a nest was IMay 10. The eggs were quite
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fresh, tliougb one taken five days later contained partially formed em-

bryo. In a few cases young birds were in the same nest along with

eggs, the contents of which were bnt little changed, and in another an
egg perfectly fresh was found with several ready to hatch. This Falcon

is supiwsed to be a " winterer" in the northern territories of Canada,

where its prey is said to consist chiefly of partridges. The allied F.

rusticolus (Linn.), or probably F. islandus (Briinn.), breed in small num-
bers in the same region, as the Indians often spoke of a large hawk,
twice observed by myself, which had successfully eluded all attempts

to capture itself or its eggs.

356. Falco peregrinus anatum (Bonap.)- Duck Hawk.

This falcon constructs no nest whatever so far as I know. It lays its

eggs on the most inaccessible ledgeof a river cliff of strata, earth, or rock.

Four is the usual number, and in some instances the eggs were larger

than in others. All of the discovered nests were found in the country

to the southward of the post, and it is doubtful if they breed much be-

yond latitude 68° north. The Duck Hawk makes a great ado when its

eggs are taken. Early in August, for several successive years, young
birds of the season, fully fledged, but still attended by tlieir parents,

were noticed along the limestone and sandstone banks of the Mackenzie
Eiver.

357. Falco colunibarius Linu. Pigeon Hawk.

This falcon ranges along the Anderson River almost to the Arctic

coast of Liverpool Bay. Several of their nests had apparently been
built by them on pine trees, and others on the ledges of shaly cliffs.

The former were composed externally of a few dry willow twigs and
internally of withered hay or grasses, etc., and the latter had only a
very few decayed leaves under the eggs. In one instance the oviduct

of the female contained an egg ahnost ready for extrusion. It was
colored like the others, but the matter was still so soft that it adhered
to the fingers on being touched. This peculiarity was noticed in the

case of several among a number of.similarly discovered eggs, although
a few examples taken from the oviduct of the same species were per-

fectly white. I would also mention the following interesting circum-

stance: On the 25th of May, 1804:, a trusty Indian in my employ found
a nest placed in the midst of a thick pine branch of a tree at a height

of about six feet from the ground. It was rather loosel}^ constructed

of a few dry sticks and a small quantity of coarse hay. It then con-

tained two eggs. Both parents were seen, tired at, and missed. On
the 31st he revisited the nest, which still held but two eggs, and again

missed the birds. Several days later he made another visit thereto,

and to his surprise the eggs and parents had disappeared. His first

impression was that some other person had taken them. After looking

carefully around, he perceived both birds at a short distance, and tijis
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led him to institute a search which soou resulted in finding that the

eg'gs must have been removed by the parent birds to the face of a muddy
bank at least forty yards distant from the original nest. A few decayed

leaves had been placed under them, but nothing else in the way of lin

iug. A third egg had been added in the interim. There can hardly

be any doubt of the truth of the foregoing facts.

358. Falco richardsonii Ridgway. Richardson's Merlin.

This species is supposed to breed in the same region as F. columbarius,

and in all probability some of the eggs appearing thereunder may have

belonged to Richardson's Pigeon Hawk.

364. Paiidion haliaetus carolineusis (Gmel.). American Osprey.

If this species does not extend quite to Fort Anderson, I feel satis-

fied that I have seen more than one specimen, though not sufficiently

near to be shot, between that post and Fort Good Hope on Mackenzie

Eiver.

367. Asio accipitrinus (Pallas). Short-eared Owl.

Twelve nests of this species were found in various situations in

the "Barrens," as well as in wooded tracts, but all were on the

ground and mere depressions apparently scraped for the purpose, and

lined with dried grasses and withered leaves; a few feathers were

noticed in about half of them, and they seemed to have been plucked

from her breast by the parent bird. She occasionally sits very close

on her nest. The number of eggs in a nest varied between three and
five, and but one contained as many as seven. On 30th June, 18G5, an

Owl was observed flying about a particular spot in the Barren Grounds,

and we concluded that its mate was not far off, a suspicion con-

firmed by its uneasy excitement as soon as a search was instituted.

Myself and four of our party were thus fully engaged over an hour

ere success rewarded our efforts by the female getting oft" her nest in

the center of a small clump of dwarf willows, one foot in height, just

as she was almost trodden upon. It was composed of withered grasses

and feathers, and contained five eggs. We must have frequently ap-

proached her in the course of our protracted search.

370. Scotiaptex cinerea (Gmel.). Great Gray Owl.

I should not say that this owl was in " great abundance" in the An-
derson region, as inadvertently stated on page 33, vol. iii, of the Land
Birds. We certainly observed very few specimens, and we found but

one nest, that referred to in the same paragraph, on the 19th July, 1862,

near Lockhart Biver, on the route to Fort Good Hope. It was built on

a pine spruce tree at a height of about twenty feet, and was composed

of twigs and mosses thinly lined with feathers and down. It contained
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two eggs and two young, both of which had lately died. The female

left the nest at our approach and flew to another tree at some distance,

where she was shot.

371. Nyctala tengmalmi richardsoni (Bonap.). Richardson's Owl.

This owl, or a bird closely answering to the description, was repeat-

edly observed in the country between Fort Good Hope and the Ander-

son River.

375b. Bubo virginianus arcticus (Swainson). Arctic Horned Owl.

A similar remark to that made regarding J^o. 371 will also prove

correct under this owl, or to the B. virginianus subarcticus of Hoy.

376. Nyctea nyctea (Linn.). Snowy OwL

This species is not plentiful in the Anderson country, while every

eflbrt made to secure even one specimen nest with its eggs proved

unsuccessful. On one occasion we noticed a white owl hunting mar-

mots {Spennophilus empetra) in the barren grounds; and there can be

no doubt that this and other owls sometimes rob ptarmigan and duckSj

etc., of their eggs.

377a. Surnia ulula caparoch (Miill.). American Hawk OwL

The Hawk Owl is not uncommon in the region of Anderson River,

although only four nests were discovered and the eggs taken there-

from. All of these were built in pine trees at a considerable height

from the ground. One was actually placed on the topmost boughs,

and, like the others, it was constructed of small sticks and twigs lined

with hay and moss. The male and female of the latter were shot, and
the nest contained two young birds, one of which was apparently ten

days and the other three weeks old, together with an addled egg. All

of the others, however, but one, had six eggs, and in a single instance

as many as seven were secured. The i^arents always disapproved of

our proceedings. Very few owls were observed on the lines of march
traveled over during the seasons of 1864 and 1865. This species win-

ters in Arctic America.

390. Ceryle alcyon (Linn). Belted Kingfisher.

Although several birds were seen on the Anderson and elsewhere,

and some skins were obtained from the Esquimaux, yet we never found

any nests, nor received its eggs from any of the natives.

400. Picoides arcticus (Swainson). Arctic Three-toed Woodpecker.

It is believed that this species breeds and also winters in the Arctic

regions. My notes record the finding at Fort Anderson, on 30th May,
1863, of a nest containing tliree i^erfectly fresh eggs—-a mere hole in a
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dry piue several feet from the ground. A female bird answering to the

given description was shot in its vicinity. It may, however, have been

an example of P. americanns.

401a. Picoides americanus alascensis (Nelson). Alaskan Three-toed Woodpecker.

Althongli no reference is made to their receipt in the said Land Bird's

History, my notes record that on oth Juno, 1804, both parents were shot

in dose i)roximity to the nest, which contained four eggs. It was a hole

in a dry spruce, at a height of six or seven feet—the eggs were lying on

the decayed dust of the tree and their contents were perfectly fresh.

On 21st June, 1864, a nest probably of the same species was found in a

simiUir position, and it was occupied by four young birds of a week or

ten days age. One of the parents was seen in the vicinity. This bird

was formerly known, and the specimens receipted by the Smithsonian,

as F. hirsutus.

412. Colaptes auratus (Linu.). Flicker.

It is by no means scarce in the vallej' of the Anderson ; but as its

eggs are not in demand very few indeed were gathered for transmission

to Washington.

420. Chordeiles virginianus (Gniel.). Nigbtbawk.

A few straggling birds have been observed in the far north; but I

never came across its nest except in the Clear Water River, Athabasca,

where one containing two eggs was found on the ground in the end ot

June, 1873.

468. Empidouax hammoudi (Xantus). Hammond's Flycatcher.

From an article published in Volume II of the '"Proceedings of the

United States National Museum, 1879," by the late eminent and well-

known oiilogist. Dr. Brewer, of Boston, I find a reference to some eggs

of this Flycatcher obtained from "Anderson Kiver." which I conclude

were sent to the Smithsonian among a number of unidentified si)eci-

mens, as I can discover no specific record thereof, nor of an example of

Myiodioctes pusiUus, entered in the Receii)t List of Birds, under either

beading, in my field notes.

474. Otocoris alpestris (Linn.V Horned Lark.

Nine nests of this lark were received at Fort Anderson—a few of them

from the Esquimaux, and the others were collected by us in the Barrens

and on the coast of Franklin Bay. The nest was usually composed of

fine hay neatly disposed and lined with deer hair. Several of the parent

birds were secured by snares placed thereon.
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484. Perisoreus canadensis (Linn.)- Canada Jay.

Tolerably uumerous in the wooded couatry, even to its northern and
eastern limits ; but none were observed by us in the Barrens proper

west or east of Horton River, nor on the Arctic coast. While snow is

still on the ground it usually builds its nest in spruce or tamarac trees

—

often in the middle of a swamp—on the branches close to the trunk and
well concealed from view, and at a height of about nine or ten feet.

They are constructed of hay and feathers, supported underneath by
twigs and willow sticks laid crosswise and partly interlaced. On 11th

May, 1863, an Indian discovered a nest and one egg perfectly fresh,

along with two j'oung birds a few days old. Another nest contained

four eggs, the contents of which were in a more or less developed stage

of incubation. It is very probable that the one referred to, as well as

all other specimens of the "Whisky Jack" procured from the lower

Anderson and Mackenzie Rivers, may really belong to Ridgway's re-

cently determined form of this Jay, P. canadensis fumifrons.

486. Corvus corax principalis Eidgway. Northern Raven.

This species is abundant at Fort Anderson and on the lower Lock-

hart and Anderson Rivers; and although not seen by us there, it may
possibly breed on the shores of the Arctic Sea. All but one of the eight

recorded nests were situated on tall pines, and composed of dry willow

sticks and twigs and thickly lined with either deer hair or dry mosses,

grasses, and more or less hair from various animals. The average num-
ber of eggs was six, but instances of seven and ei ght were common. In

the mouths of February and March, 1865, a raven became almost do-

mesticated at Fort Anderson. At first it fed on garbage outside of the

fort with a companion : but shortly after it came alone, alighting within

the stockade square, and would allow itself to be very closely approached

by the inmates. Several young dogs soon became familiar therewith,

and they would even frolic and gambol together. It was never known
to attempt to injure the smallest of them, nor did they ever offer to an-

noy it. While this raven seemed to have full confidence in the people

of the fort it kept at a careful distance from all Indian or Esquimaux
visitors. It, however, suddenly- disappeared one day, having probably

come to grief. On 11th June, 1863, an Esquimaux brought me an egg
of a Pigeon hawk and the head of a crow, having, as he declared, shot

it on the nest, which was built on the topmost crotch of a pine tree—the

latter therefore probably either ate the other eggs, shells and all, if there

were any, or dispossessed the former birds with the view of occupying
it herself.

488. Corvus americauus Audubon. American Crow.

On 10th May, 1865, an Esquimaux snared the parent bird on a nest

which was built on the top of a tall spruce on the Lower Anderson
River—a mass of dried twigs and branches lined with hay, mosses, and
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sundries—it contained four eggs. Another, taken near the fort on 5tb

May, 1866, had five eggs with largely developed embryos in them.

509. Scolecophagus carolinus (Miill.). Rusty Blackbird.

This bird is fairly abundant in the neighborhood of Fort Anderson

;

but examples were frequently observed as far as the eastern limits of

the forest, as well as near the " crossing" on Horton Hiver, in about

latitude 69° N. and longitude 125° W. The twenty five nests discov-

ered in these several localities were built on trees at a height of from

5 to 8 feet from the ground. Five eggs was the maximum number
found in any one nest. The parents manifested great uneasiness when
their nests were approached, and they would often fly from tree to tree

in order to attract one away from the spot.

515. Pinicola enucleator (Liun.). Pine Grosbeak.

In the spring of 1861 an Indian discovered a nest of this species on a

pine tree some 60 miles south of Fort Anderson, but unfortunately

while descending therewith he fell and destroyed both nest and eggs

;

and although we frequently observed some birds at the post and else-

where, we never succeeded in finding another nest.

521. Loxia curvirostra minor (Brebm). American Crossbill.

Several birds resembling the published description of this species

were seen at Furt Anderson, fired at and missed on 20th June, 1862,

but the closest search failed to discover any nests.

522. Loxia leucoptera Gmel. Wbite-winged Crossbill.

A male and female specimen of this crossbill was obtained during

our residence on the Anderson, where examples—some of which were

subsequently lost—of special desiderata were kept in hand for the

benefit of our Indian and Esquimaux collectors. The former assured

me that they had occasionally observed birds of both, but especially

this species, in the country to the southward of the fort.

527a. Acanthis hornemannii exilipes (Coues). Hoary Redpoll.

Common on Anderson Eiver. They build their nests on low pine

and willow bushes, and the eggs are usually four and five in number.

This is believed to be one of the "winterers" in that quarter. A. Jior-

nemannii may also be a residenter.

528. Acanthis linaria (Linn.). Rediioll.

A similar remark will apply here as under the preceding, both species

being about equally abundant in the wooded country. In all we re-

ceived and exported about eighty nests belonging to Nos. 527a and 528,

and we found them more abundant in 1864 than duringany other season.
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534 Plectrophenax nivalis (Linn.). Snowflake.

The only authenticated nest and eggs (No. 10433) in the Smithsonian

Museum in 1874 was that discovered by us on 8th July, 18G4, in a small

hole large enough to admit of the female, and it was placed at a dis-

tance of nearly 2 feet from the entrance, in a sand bank along the

shores of Franklin Bay. "The nest is deeply saucer-shaped, and com-

posed of wiry grass stems, with a few feathers in the lining. External

diameter 3.75 inches, internal about 3, depth 2.50 externally and 1.50

internally. The eggs, five in number, are of a dull white, with per-

haps a faint bluish cast, sprinkled and spattered with a dilute yellowish

rofous, the markings most numerous towards the larger end. They
measure 0.95 of an inch in length, by 0.64 in breadth." The parent bird

was snared on the nest. In 1865 we observed a number of P. nivalis on

the same coast, but failed to find another nest.

536. Calcarius lapponicus (Linn.)- Lapland Longepur.

Altogether eighty-three nests of this species were obtained in the

Barren Grounds, as well as on the shores of Franklin Bay. One from

the latter, found on 27th June, 1864, was like all the others, built oii

the ground, "and is deeply saucer shaped, measuring 3.75 inches ex-

ternal and 2.30 inches internal diameter ; the depth 2.75 exteriorly and

1.50 interiorly. It is composed of coarse wirj^ grass stems and softly

lined with feathers of Lngopus. The eggs, five in number, have the

ground color light umber drab, faintly blotched with deeper livid slate,

and with a few straggling black lines, much as in certain Icteridw and in

Chondestes. They measured 0.86 of an inch in length by 0.63 in breadth.'

537. Calcarius pictus (Swains.)- Smitbs's Lougspur.

Very abundant in the country to the eastward of Fort Anderson, in

the Barren Grounds and on the Lower Anderson River. These sev-

eral localities yielded an aggregate of one hundred and fifty nests.

They were all on the ground, and usually in open spaces or plains, but

some were also placed in the vicinity of trees. The average number of

eggs was four ; occasionally as many as five. " The nests were con-

structed of fine dry grasses, carefully arranged and lined with down,

feathers or finer materials similar to those of the outer portions. In a

few there were no feathers, in others feathers in varying proportions,

and in several the down and feathers composed the chief portion of the

nest, with only a few leaves and a little hay as a base for the nest.''

540 Poocaetes graniineus (Gmel.). Vesper Sparrow.

On 26th June, 1864, we found a nest of this species containing six

eggs, in a sparsely wooded tract of country east of Fort Anderson. The
female was snared. The bird, as well as the nest and eggs, all strongly
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agreed with the published description, but, as it is stated in the history

referred to that no specimens were obtained by us, I must conclude

that they were lost en route or that we had erred in our identification.

542«. Ammodramus sand-wichensis savanna (Wilsou). Savanna Sparrow.

Numerous on the Anderson, and, although frequenting marshes, it

generally makes its nest on dry ground, of course, with a lining of

the finer grasses. There are usually from four to six eggs in a nest.

542&. Ammodramus sand-wichensis alaudinus (Bonap.). Western Savanna

Sparrow.

Very abundant in marshy and sparsely wooded tracts or plains near

Fort Anderson and on the lower river, seeing that " upwards of two

hundred nests with eggs" were collected in that quarter. They were

all placed on the ground and composed of dry stems of grasses, lined

with finer materials of the same. Sometimes the nests are lined with

a few feathers and deer's hair. The number of eggs in a nest was four

or five.

556. Zonotrichia leucophrys intermedia, Ridgway. Intermediate Sparrow.

Later investigations have resulted in determining that all references

to Z. gambeli (Nutt) given in Baird, Brewer and Ridgway's History of

North American Birds should apply to this new species, which replaces

the other in northern Alaska, as well as on the Lower Anderson and

Mackenzie Rivers. The Intermediate Sparrow breeds in great numbers

in the wooded sections of Anderson district. The nests were nearly

always placed on the ground, in the tufts or tussocks of grass, clumps

of Labrador tea fLedum palustrej, and amid stunted willows. They

were composed of fine hay and lined with deer hair, occasionally

mixed with a few feathers. Several were made entirely of the finer

grasses. The usual number of eggs was four, but a lot contained as

many as five and six. Upwards of one hundred nests were collected

in the region referred to.

559. Spizella monticola (Gmel.). Tree Sparrow.

This is perhaps the most abundant Sparrow found breeding in the

valley of Anderson Kiver, as is evidenced by the number or nests, two

hundred and sixteen, secured. They were almost invariably composed

of hay or dried grasses, intermixed with a little stringy bark and lined

with feathers. Most of them were found on the ground and the others

on dwarf willow, at a height of from one to four feet. Four and five

eggs, occasionally as many as six and seven, appeared to be the com-

plement. It is possible that the Alaskan form 8. monticola ochracea,

Brewster, may also nest in this quarter.
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567. Junco hyemalis (Linn.)- Slate-colored Jiinco.

This species breeds in the forest and to the bonier of the Barrens,

wliere several birds, nests, and eggs were secured. These were always

on the ground and made of tine hay lined witli deer hair. Four and

five eggs were the usual numbers found in them.

585. Passerella iliaca (Merrem). Fox Sparrow.

Tolerably common on both banks of the Anderson, and two or three

nests were also discovered in the vicinity of a small stream nan.ed

Swan River, in the Barren Grounds. Most of the nests were built on

trees, and they resembled those of Turdus alicia\ but a few found on

the ground, however, were composed of coarse dry grass, lined with

some of a finer quality, a few deer hairs, and a sprinkling of fresh moss.

The complement of eggs varies from four to five.

612. Petrochelidon lunifrons (Say). Cliff Swallow.

In 1850, abont one hundred and sixty nests of these Swallows were,

for the first time, built under the eaves of the three principal buildings

of Fort Good Hope, Mackenzie lliver, but, as many of the young were

destroyed by Indian boys, only one hundred nests were constructed at

tlie same place the following season. In 180G a bird of this species was
observed closely examining the eaves of the houses at Fort Anderson,

but, probably not finding them suitable or in consequence of having

been rudely disturbed b^' an Indian boy throwing stones thereat, it

flew away and never returned. They however breed in large num-
bers along the banks of the Lockhart and Anderson Rivers, whence
several examples were obtained.

616. Clivicola riparia (Liuu.j. Bank Swallow.

This species is to be met with in considerable numbers during the

season of niditication. It builds its nests in holes in sandy clayey banks
on Anderson River. Several birds and eggs were taken, but, not being

in much request, their collection was discouraged.

618. Ampelis garriilus Liiiii. liohemian Waxwing.

Up to 1874 "tiie only instances on record of the discovery of the

eggs of this interesting bird in America were those of a nest and one

egg taken, by the late Mr. Kennicott, at Fort Youkon, Alaska, in 1861,

and of a nest and Qgg found the same season in a pine tree on Ander-

son River, iu about latitude 08^ north. Both are now in the Smith-

sonian Institution at Washington.'' Several skins of the bird were

obtained at Fort Anderson in ISiJi', but the most diligent search failed

to secure any more nests or eggs.
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621. Laiiius borealis Vieill. Northern Shrike.

A nest of the Northern Shrike, coutaining six eggs, was obtained at

Fort Anderson on lltli June, 1863. "This is in many respects ia

striking contrast with the nests of its kindred species of the Southern

States, far exceeding them in its relative size, in elaborate finish^

and warmth. It is altogetlier a remarkable example of what is known
as felted nests, whose various materials are most elaborately matted

together into a homogeneous and symmetrical whole. It is seven inches

in diameter and three and a half in height. The cavity is proportion-

ately large and deep, having a diameter of four and a half inches and

a depth of two. Except the base, which is composed of a few twigs

and stalks of coarse plants, the nest is made entirely of soft and warm
materials, most elaborately interworked together. These materials are

feathers from various birds, fine down of the Eider and other ducks,

hue mosses and lichens, slender stems, grasses, etc , and are skill-

fully and artistically wrought into a beautiful and symmetrical nest,

strengthened by the interposition of a few slender twigs and stems

without affecting the general felt-like character of the whole. The eggs

measure 1.10 inches by .80, and are of a light- greenish ground, marbled

and streaked with blotches of obscure purple, clay color and rufous

brown." A second nest of a less elaborate character, containing eight

eggs, was subsequently discovered on Anderson River, to the north-

ward of the post.

646. Helminthophila celata (Say). Orange-crowned Warbler.

This is one of the rarest Warblers which breed on the Anderson,

where several of its nests, containing from four to six eggs, were found.

They were made of hay or grasses, lined with deer hair, feathers and

finer grasses, and placed on the ground in the shade of a clump of

dwarf willow or Labrador tea.

652. Dendroica asstiva (Gmel.). Yellow Warbler.

Very abundant throughout the entire wooded region of Arctic America,,

where it builds on dwarf willows and small scrub pini', at a height of a

few feet from the ground. As their eggs were not wanted, we did all

that was possible to discourage their collection.

655. Dendroica coronata (Linn.j. Myrtle Wai'bler.

This Warbler is not numerous on the Anderson, where some thirteen

nests were found, built on low spruce trees, and a few were also placed

on the ground. It lays from four to five eggs.

661. Dendroica striata (Forster). Black Poll Warbler.

More plentiful than D. coronala, although oidy twenty-one nests

were secured. They were similarly situated, and contained four or five

eggs, and two or three of them were found on the ground.
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697. Authus pensilvanicus (Latham). American Pipit,

There is reason to believe that this bird is also aiwoiij; those that re-

sort to Aiulersou Kiver during their annual season olrei)ro(luction.

739. Parus cinctus obtectus (Cabanis). Siberian Chickadee.

Ou 1st June, 18G4, a nest of this species, containing seven eggs, was

foun<l near Fort Anderson, in a hole in a dry spruce stump, at a height

of about C feet from the ground. It was composed of a moderate

quantity of liare or rabbit fur, intermixed with a sprinkling of dried

moss. The female ])arent was snared on the nest, but the male was

not seen. The <'ontents of the eggs were tolerably fresh. It has since

turned out that '' this was the first specimen of the Siberian (3hickadee

obtained on the American Continent." As birds of the genus undoubt-

edly winter in that region, additional examples of this, and some also

of P. atricapillus sepfentrionalifi (Harris) and P. hudsonicus, Forster

may be discovered there some da^'.

749. Reguhis calendula (Linii.). Ruby-crowned Kinglet.

There can be no doubt that this kinglet is to be met with during the

summer season on the Anderson Kiver, as both Indians and Es<piimaux

assured me that they had seen birds exactly similar to a Good Hope
specimen shown to them.

757. Tuidus aliciae IJaird. Gray-cheeked Thriisli.

This thrush is very abundant in the Anderson Kiver region, not only

wherever trees are to be had for nesting purposes, but also in situations

where none exist, "More than 200 specimens (mostly with their

eggs) having been sent from Fort Anderson to the Smithsonian Insti-

tution," The greatest number were built on trees in the usual manner,

but some few of them were ])laced on the ground. One nest was also

taken on the banks of the Wdmot-IIortou Kiver.

761. Merula migratoria (Linn.). American Robin.

One of the most numerous and widely distributed of Ameiican birds,

but not being desiderata, scarcely any of its eggs were received at Fort

Anderson, where, on the contrary, both Indians and Esquimaux were

enjoined not to interfere with its nests. A few were also met with on

the banks of the Swan and Wilmot-Horton Kivers, in the Barren
Grounds. Comparatively few parents display greater courage and
devotion in the defense of their young than Kobin Red-breast.

Note.—In the prep.aration of the forejroing list and relative notes at this remote
point in British Colnn.bia I have labored under the di.sadvantage of having but a

rather liniitcd number of noressary book.s to refer to, and may, tlieretore, have un-

wittingly fallen into a few errors which a fuller access would have obviated. I may
further add that during the period of which they treat a few examples of fish, insects.
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plants, and shells were gathered for the Smithsonian Institution, besides a consider-

able collection of ethnological specimens pertaining to the Esquimaux of the Ander-

son and Mackenzie Rivers, while a list of the mammals obtained and observed by
me in the northern regions of the Dominion may possibly form the subject of a similar

but shorter paper in the near future.

R. MacFarlane.
FoKT St. James, Stuart's Lake,

New Caledonia District,

British Columbia, June 25, 1889.

Additional Note.—Early in July, 1889, the manuscript of the aforesaid notes

was transmitted to President Bell, but several months passed before it was read by
him at a meeting of the Historical and Scientific Society of Manitoba, Wiunipeg. Twa
or three more months elapsed ere the paper itself was published as Transaction No.

39, Season 1888-'89. The sample copy thereof received by me at this place contained

so many printer's errors, besides some introduced nomenclature, that I asked Mr.

Bell to have it reprinted ; but as this was impossible, I have decided on publishing

an edition of the notes in question, which I hope will jirove more acceptable ta

naturalists, as the referred-to blemishes have been removed, while I have also made a

few corrections and additions kindly pointed out by a friend (Capt. Charles E. Bendire,

U. S. Army), in Washington, who, from his long and important connection with the

Smithsonian Institution and the U. S. National Museum, had become well acquainted

with the variety and extent of the Fort Anderson collections.

R. MacFarlane.
Cumberland House, Cu.mberland District,

• Saskatchetvan, N. JV. T., November 25, 1890.



ON THE CHARACTERS OF SOME PALEOZOIC FISHES.

r.v

E. D. Cope.

(^VVitb Plates xxviii— xxvin. >

I.

—

On a new l^LAS.MOBRANCII FROM Till: I'EUMIAX.

Styptobasis kniglitiana Cope. Oen. et sp. i:ov. Fi<j. 1.

Char. Gen : The single tooth which represeuts this geuus has an

eh)ngate compressed crown with two opi)osite simple cutting edges.

Botli faces are convex, the one much more so than the other. No hit-

eral processes or denticles. The most remarkable peculiarity is in the

root; it is very small, having no greater width than the crown, and

contracting from the base of the crowu to a truncate termination but

a little distance removed from the former.

The crown of the tooth resembles that of an Oxyrhina, but the root

is totally different. In this respect it resembles a Dendrodus.

Char. Specif.: Cutting edges of tooth continued to base of crown.

Surface of crown everywhere smooth. Truncate extremity of root a

crescent with obliquely truncate horns with coarsely rugose surface.

"Where the cutting edges are vertical their surface is below the more

convex side of the crown. The root has a lateral edge at each side,

which extends obliquely from below the cutting edge to the lateral

angle of the truncate base, and is marked ofit" from the base of the

crown by a constriction. The base of the crown is openly emarginate

by an angle of this constriction. On each side of this emargination

the surface is transversely wrinkled. On the same side the root is

similarly wrinkled ; on the opposite side the wrinkling is less distinctly

transverse.

Measiiremeiih.
Millinieter.s.

Total elevation of tooth 025

Elevatiou of crowu '
'20

Diameters of crowu al)Ovo base :

Longitudinal Oil

Transverse 005

Diameter of root:

Longitudinal 012

Transverse 0C6

If this species be a Cladodont shark, which is quite po.ssible, it agrees

with Lambdodus St. .1. and W. in its single simple crown, but that

Proceediuga Xatioual AIuscuiu, Vol. XIV—Xo. 866.

447
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genus has a widely exijanded horizontal root, thus differing generically

from Styptobasis.

The IStyptohafiis hniglitiana was found by Mr. Wilbur C. Knight (to

whom I dedicate the species with much pleasure), in what he determines

as the Permian formation in eastern Nebraska. It was a large shark

of carnivorous habits, and its presence indicates the existence ofa marine

fauna whose remains have not yet been discovered.

11.

—

On New Ichthyodorulites.

Hybodiis regularis, sp. nov. Fig. 2.

Dorsal spine elongate, gently curved to the apex from the middle.

Anterior border rounded, posterior rather broadly truncate, the latter

fissured to two-fifths the length of the spine froui the base, and two and

two-thirds times as far from the base as the commencement of the an-

terior sculpture. Tlie sculpture of the sides descends to opposite the

middle of the posterior fissure. Thus the naked inserted portion of the

spinels relatively short, and the sculptured portion is long. The latter

is also nearly plane. The sculptures consist of longitudinal ribs, which

are similar on the front and sides of the spine. Their interspaces or

grooves are as wide as the ridges on the front and the anterior half of

the spine, but they become narrower on the posterior half, while the

ridges are scarcely narrower. The latter are everywhere regular, and

do not inosculate, but run out successively toward the extremity on the

posterior side. Eight ridges may be counted on the side at the middle

of the length and thirteen near the base. Bottoms of the grooves

smooth. There is a wide smooth band of surface on each side of the

series of teeth, which is separated by an obtuse angle from the lateral

face. The teeth are small, acute, and directed downward. They form

two approximated rows, the teeth of one row alternating with those of

the other. ^

Measurements.
Millimeters.

Total length (10 millimeters added for apex) 'iUO

Length of smooth base in front 48

Length of posterior fissure 129

Diameters at middle of tissure

—

Anteroposterior 2:5

Transverse 14

Diameter (anteroposterior) at middle of length 2'.\

Between apices of teeth of one row 10

The fine specimen on which this species is based was obtained by

Jacob Boll from a soft Mesozoic limestone in Baylor County, Texas,

which is probably of Triassic age. The species approaches most nearly

the Hybodus major of Agassiz, from the Muschelkalk. In that species

the teeth are stated to be mere tubercles, which is not the case in this

species.
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Ctenacanthus amblyxiphias, sp. nov. Fif^. :5.

8piiie eloni^ah^, but little curved, moderately compressed; the pos-

terior face with a Hat median plane bounded by a shallow jjroove on
each side. The ridges are wider than their interspaces, and they jjradu-

ally become smaller posteriorly, So as to be half the diameter of the an-

terior ribs. The anterior border consists of a single rib of twice the

diameter of the largest lateral ribs. Its front surfa<;e is smooth ; the

sides are marked with shallow grooves directed downward, and the

border is serrate with subacute tubercles, which point backward. The
tubercles of the ribs are closely placed and vary from round to trans-

verse in shape, and have a tinely grooved surface. The line of the pos-

terior hooks is tlush with the sides of the spine. They are small,

decurved, and subacute.

The apex of the spine is wanting, so I can not give its length with cer-

tainty. It was probably about lOi inches. Measurements: Length of

fragment, 100 millimeters; length of base presented (at front), 42 milli-

meters; diameters at middle, anteroposterior, 28 millimeters; trans-

verse, 17 millimeters; transverse diameter of spine 140 millimeters,

from base of fore surface 11 millimeters.

The Permian forinatiou of Texas; W. F. Cummins.

III.

—

On the Cranial Structure of Macropetaliciithys.

The typical specimen of the Macropetalichthi/s rapheidolabis Owen
remains one of the best for the elucidation of the type of fishes which

it represents, although it is very imi)erfect. It has the advantage of

having lost most of the surface of the cranial ossiticatiou, so that its

true stru(;ture is the more easily determined. The cavities of the

(•ranium are occupied by the Corniferous limestone, which formation is

its proper horizon, and one of the orbits contains a characteristic

brachioi»odous mollusc. The extremity of the muzzle is broken away
oblicpiely, and the (?) maxillary region of the right; side is lost. The
matrix has been si)lit from the inferior surface so as to show much of

the structure of the latter.

The orbits are much in advance of the line dividing the sui)erior head-

shield transversely into equal halves. There are no distinct indications

of tlu> existence of hyomandibular supports of a lower jaw. There are

unsymmetrical transverse sections of hollow rods, which Ibrm area*, im-

mediately behind the position of the orbit on the inferior fractured sur-

face of the specimen. The fractured surfaces are suboval, and have
ditVerent directions of their long axes, owing probably to ditferent

directions of pressure. This they would be liable to from the extreme

tenuity of their walls. It is probable that this genus had a lower

Jaw. As to the ui)per Jaw, this was probably present also, but whether
it l)elongs to the palatopterygoid ar(;li or to the maxiUary can not bo

rroc. N. 31. 01 20
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stated. Its presence is iudieated by tlie longitudinal transversely

concave inferior surface of the element called jugal below. This

articular surface might have supported some form of tooth, but as no

such have been found associated with the rather abundant remains

of Macropetalichthys, it is more probable that a distinct element was

attached to this surface.

As is well known, the superior surface of the head-shield is divided

into symmetrical tracts by well-marked lines. These areas have been

regarded as the osseous cranial elements, and have been named by

Newberry in correspondence with those of higher vertebrata.* The

lines referred to, however, are not sutures, but tubes which belong to

the lateral line system; and they traverse the centers of the true bony

elements instead of bounding them. They join at the centers of some

of the elements, and in such cases mark the points of origin of the

osseous radii, whose direction they follow. The direction of these

tubes is as follows in the present species, and approximately in all the

other members of the genus: In the first place there is a frontal lyra,

whose branches are parallel for a distance in front of the orbits (as far

as the specimen is preserved), and which begin to converge at a point

a little in front of the anterior border of the orbit. They join on the

middle line about half an orbit's diameter behind the line connecting

the posterior borders of the same. From this point they diverge at an

angle a little greater than 90 degrees to a [)oint immediately behind

the superior border of the orbit, and nearly two orbits' diameter pos-

terior to the latter. From this point two lines diverge, one toward the

externo-posterior angle of the skull, the other downwards and forwards

at an angle a little over 00 degrees from the other branch. The lines

are all perfectly straight except those of the lyra, which are bent just

in front of the anterior border of the orbits. That these lines represent

tubes is readily seen where they are broken across. That of the lyra

has a subtriangular section. Below it, in front of the orbit, is a smaller

one of round section which the fracture of one side enables me to trace

as far as opposite the anterior border of the orbit.

In their distribution these tubes do not nearly resemble those of

Homosreus as represented by Traquair. t A closer resemblance can be

traced to those of Coccosteus|, of Dinichthys, and especially to those

of Titanichtliys.§ The lateral branches of tlie frontal lyra unite posteri-

orly at an angle in Dinichthys terrellii, are slightly separated by a trans-

verse tube in Titanichthys agassizii, and are more widely separated in

Goccostcus decipiens. In all three, divergent branches extend posteri-

orly, as in Macropetalichthys. In the three forms mentioned, these

posterior branches send, anteriorly and exteriorly, a branch from a

point close to the posterior border of the skull, on each side. This mar-

• Tho Paleozoic Fishes of North America, 1890, p. 43.

\ Geological Magazine, 1881>, p. 1, pi. i.

I Tra<|nair, loc. cit.

^ Newberry, I. c, i)l.s. i and iii.
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jjfiuul tube sends a braiicli lateially to the external aM.i;le of the skull in

all the genera mentioned, except in iMaeroi)etalichthys, where this

point can not be demonstrated in my specimen, owiny; to tlie loss of the

border. Still more anteriorly on the i)ostorbital bone it diverges again,

sending a short branch in ward and one forwards in Coccosteus ami Ti-

tanichthys. In JUnichtiiys icrreUii it <loes not divide, bnteontinues, aud

joins the lateral tube of the lyra. In both Coccosteus and IMacropetal-

ichthys the transverse branch extemls towards tin' middle line. In

the former it unites with that of the O[)i)osite side, and forms at its

middle portion, the posterior border of the lyra. In i\Iacropetalichthys

t)n the other hand, it Joins the posterior tube at an angle well behind

the extremity of the lyra as already described. Thus the last-named

genus resembles Coccosteus in this one point more than it does any

of the other Arthrodira. (Fig. C.)

The cranial segments discernible are as follows. They may be readily

traced on the specimen, since the sculptured surface and indeed the

greater })art of the bone-substances have disappeared, and the cast of

the inferior surface is distinctly preserved. This surface, is however,

wanting from most of the top of the muzzle, so that the relations of the

ethmoid elements cannot be uuideout. From the middleof the superior

border of the orbits forwards extends an element which is prefrontal or

frontal ; but which one the injury to the top of the muzzle does not per-

mit me to determine. It extends down on each side of the muzzle in

front of the orbit. At the anterior border of the latter, it is pierced

n[)wards an<l forwards by a deep iH)tch like groove which receives a

corres[)on(ling wedgelike auterosui)erior extremity of the element

which I call provisionally the jugal or malar element. This bone ex-

tends below and behind the orbit, containing in the latter region a

center of radiating ossification. The median or (:') frontoi>arietal ele-

ment encroaches on the merlian element of the top of the muzzle as

far forwards as oi)i)osite the middle of the orbits by a convex anterior

border. Its ossification radiates from the junction of the lateral

branches of the lyra, in all directions, and, while its anterior and lateral

i)orders are easily discernible, its posterior ones are not so clear. It

probably extends to a point half way between its anterior border an<l

the posterior border of the head-shield. The posterior section of the

prefrontal extends oblicpu'ly backwards and is succeede<l by a wide

longitudinally oval element, which from its position might be termed a

postfrontal, although it includes within itself the region of the i)ostor-

bital. Posterior to it is a subdiscoid element of similar size, and a little

wider than long, which is in the position of the supratemi)oral element

of the Stegocei)]ialous skull. Its center is the point of divergence of

three tubes already described, and its ossilication radiates from the

same point. Exterior to' this element and the one iji front of it, and
Joining the posterior face of the malar is a large area in the position

of the Stegocephalous squamosal element. Ossification radiates from
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the i)osterior lateral anj;les of the head-shield, and there are two lines

which penetrate the matrix more deeply than the rest. 1 can not make
out that any canal radiates from this point except the one which reaches

to the center of the supratemporal. This region corresponds to that

of the intercalary of the fishes, but its boundaries I can not make out.

This arrangement of cranial elements may be compared with those

of Coccosteus and Iloinostens. It differs from the former in tlie pres-

ence of a malar bone bounding the orbit below, and in the presence of

the "squamosal" behind it. In Homosteus, elements which occupy

the position of the two mentioned are present (Traquair, I. c), but they

are called by Traquair postorbital and marginal, names which he ap-

lilies to my possible postorbital and supratemporal. I think the ele-

ments described by Traquair are homologous with the malar and

squamosal of Macropetalichthys, so that the " postorbital " (my post-

frontal) and '' marginal " (my supratemporal) must be sought for else-

where in Homosteus. Traquair's "central" appears, from its position,

to include my postfrontal, while the supratemporal mny be embraced

in the anterior part of Traquair's " external occipital." This question

can, however, only be settled by the discovery of intermediate types.

In any case, a general affinity to the Arthrodira is indicated by the

segmental structure of the skull, as well as by the character of the tubes

of the lateral line system.

The inferior surface of the skull presents the following characters.

This is important, as I do not know of any description of this region in

an Arthrodire, excepting in the cases of the Dinichthys and Titanich-

thys described by Newberry. (Fig. 6.)

In the first place the posterior part of the head-shield, the " median

occi[)ital" region of Traquair, is produced very far posteriorly, as in

Homosteus. This region <loes not seem to have i>rotected the brain,

but rather the anterior part of the vertebral axis, and seems to have been

a nuchal plate. In the specimen I am now describing, the posterior

extremity of this element is broken away for a short distance on both

sides of the middle line, revealing a cast of its interior. This is I)i]o-

bate, by reason of a vertical constriction at the middle line. That

this is not a cast of the cranial cavity is proven not only by its form,

but by the fact that there is no cast representing a medulla oblongata or

a foramen magnum. The chamber was absolutely closed posteriorly.

The lateroposterior angle of this cavity is exposed l)y the loss of the

external wall. It is obtusely angular. Turning now to the inferior

asi)ect of the skull, we observed, at the middle line of the inferior-pos-

terior border, a wide, upward excavation, looking backwards and down-

wards. It rapidly contracts into a groove with an angular superior

middle line. Whetlier this groove is part of a tube can not be ascer-

tained, owing to the loss of the bony tissue on each side and below, but

it may be only the apical angle of a roof-shaped si)ace, whose lateral

slopes arc produced on each side, sloping well downwards and out-
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wiuds. These slopiii*;- faces of IIm; matrix represent a i>air nl" osseous

]»lates, wliich jlescended on each side I'roni tiic; sheatli <•!' llir iiivtl<»u

and ehoi'da (U)isalis, for tlie hitter occupied this position in lh»' j^roove

aheady descriheti. iSnch a strneture would indi<;ate the presence of a

number of fixed vertebral elements, such as exists in the chinncras, the

rays, and the stur<;eoiis. The two-thirds of tiie inferior face of the

skull which lies in front of this groove is (;overed by a sin<;le thin plate,

which may be the paraspheiioid. Its posterior border reaches to the

anterior extremity of the roof-shaped descendin^^ plates already de-

scribed, and, joiniiifjf them by a rounded aii^le, turns downwards ami

outwards, the descending" portion slopinj^ forwards into the horizontal

l)ortion. Where it joins the descending" plates of the axis tlieri^ are

three j;;rooves on each side, which are separated by two ribs. At the

point of jumttion of the i)aiaspheiioid with the lateral al;e of the axis,

is situated what I suppose to be the foramen magnum. It is the direct

continuation of the groove already described, and, being tloored by the

jyarasphenoid, has a triangular section. There is no trace here of a

fossa for the chorda dorsalis, nor of an occipital condyle, nor is it prob-

able that either existed at this i)oint. The paraspheiioid is thin, and

there are no indications of teeth to be observed on it.

For the opportunity »)f studying this specimen I am greatly indebted

to Prof. .1. ^V. 8i)encer, of the I'niversity of Missouri, and to the late

l)iesident of that institution, Prof. S. S. Laws, who lent it to me out of

their museum.

I here describe the characters presented by another specimen of

Macropetalichthys which belongs to the geological museum of the State

ofOhio.and wlii(rh was kindly lent meby the director of the survey, Prof.

I»^(lward Orton. This specimen is broken transversely across the median

jtart of the iirea which includes the median ()rci])ital j)late, show ing

that tiie jtosterior part of that area is adistinct element separated Irom

it by suture. I call it therefore the median nuchal plate, and the two an-

^iilarclcments on each side of the posterior region, which are also shown
to bi' distinct, 1 (;all the lateral nuchal elements. One of these is

wanting in the specimen, showing that its Junction with the median
element is by a smooth sijuamosal suture. The anterior face of the

nuchal mass has a vertical groove on the middle line which lits a cor-

responding keel of the cranium proper. The triangular foramen mag-
num issues at the inferior extremity of this keel; at the lateral extremity

of this occipitonuchal suture under the free lateral margin of the skull

is a fossa, one-half of which is in the cranium and one-half in tiie nuchal

element. Tiiis looks like an articular glenoid cavity, possibly for the

condyle of a mandible. It is bounded posteriorly by a transvers«^ crest,

posterior to which is the extensive longitudinal fossa beneath the free

border of the nuchai ))late. There is a small fossa on the middle line

20 millimeters in front of the occii)itonuchal suture, in the ])arasphe-

noid bone. The anterior i)art of the skull is better preserved than iu
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the skull of the M. rapheiilolabiH first described. Tlie borders of the

muzzle are bounded on each side by a shallow lougitudiual fossa, which
looks outward and downward. Each is bounded on the inner inferior

side by a longitudinal crest which looks downwards and extends back-

wards and outwards. The palate between these ridges is concave from

side to side. The median i)ortion is filled with matrix so that the sur-

face and its relations with the parasphenoid can not be seen. The
lateral ridges are continued to below the orbit. In front of the sup-

posed glenoid fossa is another longitudinally oval fossa below the edge

of the skull. The chorda! groove and the laminar plates descending on

each side of it are as in the specimen first described.

The lateral nuchal element is separated from the median, so as to

show that the latter has an approximately semicircular outline when
seen from above. Viewed from behind, the nuchal element dis{)lays an

obtuse median vertical keel with a shallow fossa on each side, bounded

by an angle on each side at the superior margin, but fading out below.

The vertical diameter is considerably greater relatively than in the

M. rapheidolahis. I suspect that the specimen belongs to the M. siilli-

vantii Newb.
Returning to the 71/. rapheidolabis I observe that the anterior borders

of the descendiiig axial ahv are about opposite to the lateral center

of radiation of the lateral line tubes, or the center of the so-called

supratemj^oral bone. Below the anterior border of the orbit, on each

side of the middle line, about 7 centimetres apart, is a pair of medium-

sized round foramina. Exterior to these, a little anteriorly, at double

the space between the two median foramina, is another pair of fora-

mina of oval section, which look outward, forward, and downward.

The bony wall of the neural canal, already described, is (iuite thick.

There is no trace of pineal foramen such as is described by Xewberry

in Dinichlhyida'. The sclerotica was protected, but whether by a thin

extension of the prefrontal and postfVontal bones or by a special ossifica-

tion is not determinable. The impression only remains. A considerable

fossa is inclosed between the descending axial plates and the lateral

borders of the i)osterior part of the head-shield, which opens down-

ward and outward. The sculpture of the surface of the skull is pre-

served in one or two places. It consists of round, flattened, rugose

tubercles of a diameter of about 2 milliuieters placed close together.

Affinities of MacropetaHchthiis and of the Arthrodira.—It has been

shown by Agassiz that Coccosteus has amainlibular arch, and by New-

berry that this region is present in the Dinichthyida^. Traquair has

also shov/n that in the former genus it is connected with the cranium

by a suspensorium. Free elements beneath the anterior part of the

head-shield have been demonstrated to exist in TTomosteus by Tra<|uair,

which probably include a mandibular arch. The general resemblance

of Macropetalichthys to the Arthrodira renders it almost certain that

it possesses a lower jaw, and that it is a member of that order. I have
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iiicliided til is order in 1 1 u* C rosso] ttcrv^nii with doubt * o\\ tlu' siiijposition

lliat tlicy iK)ss('ss ;i maxillary arch and susiteiisoriuin. The loriiier is

however not described so ;is to distinguish it from ii i)alatoi>terygoid

arch by authors, and no evidence of the existenco of such an arch can

be derive<l from American forms. Advance sheets of volume ii of

the Catahtgne of Fossil Fishes in the Britisli Museum, by A. Smith

Woodward, show that this able authority i)laces the Placodermata in

the Dipnoi, thus indicating that they [)Ossess neither maxillary arch

nor suspensorium.

There is much in the structure of the skull of Macropetalichthys to

confirm this oi)inion. The nuchal portion of the structure with its hit-

eral nuclial elements is represented by the cartila'ginous mass which

extends posterior to the median occi[>ital bone in Ceratodus, in which

(his region has very much the form of the nuchal shield in Macropetal-

ichthys, although it is relatively shorter. The chordal groove with its

descending lamime resembles much the i)roduced occii)ital bone of

Lepidosirem. The parasphenoid in both T>epi(h)sirem ami Ceratodus are

piodnced posteriorly abnormally, and it is only necessary to imagine

this part toberecbiced to its normal length to have the conditions found

in Macropetalichthys. The broad parasphenoid and vomer remind one

of that of Ctenodus. As I have shown that Macropetalichthys is allied

to Diniehthys, we can add in favor of the supposition of allinity to the

1 )ipnoi the i)eculiar dentition of that genus. The eetetramerous t struc-

ture of the dorsal fm shown by Von Koenen and Traciuair to exist in

Coccosteus, and shown to be probably present in Diniehthys by New^-

bcriy, are in favor of the Dipnoan theory. Elements supposed to be

ihe axial elements of i)ectoral fins are described by Dr. Newberry.

These are simple and without lateral articulations, and are thus of the

iinibasal type which is general in Dipnoi as well as in some Crossop-

terygia and all JJhipidopterygia. They somewhat resemble those which

I shall describe in this paper as characteristic of Megalichthys. It is on

account of this part of the structure that the Artlirodira can not be

arranged near to the sturgeons, where Macro})etalichthys has been

placed by Newberry and others, to sa\' nothing of the cranial structure,

which has no resemblance to that of those fishes.

I first referred Macropetalichthys to the Placodermata (Arthrodira)

in a review of Professor Newberry's work on the Paleozoic Fishes of

North America in the American Naturalist for September, 18!M); and
this view has been adopted by Mr. A. Smith Woodward as above
mentioned.

ISp<Tirs of MarropcidUchtJiys.— It is evident that the two crania which

1 have described in the preceding pages belong to two different species.

The larger is the .1/. riiplnidohihis of Owen, and the smaller the M.
sullivantii Newberrv. In the latter the nuchal element and its included

' Synopsis ofthe Families of Mio Vi rtfltrata, American Naturalist, October, 1869.

t Copt', American Natnralist, ISDO, p. IKi.
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(.'iKiinlH'r liave a j^reuter deptli in proiJOition to the width and length of

the sknll than in the former. They may be characterized as follows:

Posterior nnchal depth ^th widtli and yth lengtli of skull above;

M. rapkeidolahis ; fig. 4.

Posterior nuchal depth entering width behind 2h times and length

4f times; M. mtllit'a)i,tii ; fig. 5.

The skull of the M. sulUvantii is rather narrower than that of the

M. rapheldolahis.

The half width at the foromam magnum enters the length to the

anterior border of the lateral marginal fossa 3.^ times, while it enters but

3 times in the M. rapheidolabis.

IV

—

On the PECTORAL LIMB OF THE GENUS HOLONEMA NEWBERRY.

Described from fragmentary or single plates by Claypole and New-
berry, the llolonema rugosa Claypole remained a vertebrate of uncertain

aftinities. At the meeting of the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science held at Indianapolis, August, 1890, Prof. H. S. Williams

exhibited photographs of the posterior part of the carapace of a newly

discovered specimen, which includes the greater i)art of the two median

dorsal plates and the posterior laterals. The rounded i)osterior out-

line of the carapace is similar to that seen in Bothriolepis, and neither

this nor any of the specimens described up to that time demonstrate

the distinctness of this form from that genus.

In the collection of Mr. R. D. Lacoe, of Pittston, Pennsylvania,

which that gentleman kindly jdaced at my disposal, there are speci

mens of this genus from INIansfield, Tioga County, Pennsylvania. Tlie

hirgest of these is a lateral plate of the plastron, partly represented by

a very distinct mold of the matrix. It measures 190 millimetres in

length and 105 millimetres in width. Besides this, there is a nearly

C()nn)lete pectoral spine, whi(;h is of much interest, as this part of the

skeleton has not been previously known. (Fig. 7.)

This spine belongs to a smaller individual than any of those of the

llolonema rugosa yet described, but until the range of dimensions of

that species is known it will not be safe to regard it as representing

another species. The range of si/e of the Botkriolcpis canadensis is very

considerable. The spiiu' differs from that of both Bothriolepis and

Pterichthys in being without complete segmentation. It is continuous

throughout to the apex. This, then, will constitute the generic distinc-

tion so far known between Holonema and Bothoiolepis. The tissue of

the spine is disposed in tessera), as in the other genera allied. A single

series of three elongate narrow hexagons extends down the center of

the external face, and the lower space is divided by sutures, wliich

extend from the lateral angles of the hexagons to the border of tiie spine.

The apex of the si)ine from the last hexagon, and lor a length nearly

equal to it, is not tessellated.
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Tlic spiiu', is iKMily straiulit iiiid tapers svmiiictiicall.N to an aciito

;i)i('X. The head is roiiiidfil and looks slij;lill.v inwards, and its siirlacc

is slii^Iitiy pnxluccd inwards and backwards in a low IVoc anji^lc. The

inner ed^e of the spine is armed with a row of tootli-like processes

abont twenty-two in number, widcli are directed backwards. There

are no teeth on the external edy;e of the spine. The surface is tlirown

into ratlier (!oarse obtuse somewhat irre^uhir h)n[(itudinal riilges, which

inoNcuhite more or less, and resemble in jjeneral that of the plate of

the shell of the Ilohnicnta nigosd. ICi^htor niiu* rid<,'es may be counted

at the middle of the lcn;;tli of the spine. Ijeujjjth of spiiu' HI milli-

metres, width at basi! 11 millimetres, at middle 7 millimetres.

Kroni Mansfield, Pennsylvania, collected by A. C Sherwood Ibr ]{•

J). Lacoe.

V.

—

On the rAiiiEu fins of Megaliciitiivs nitidus Cote.*

This species was referred by me to a genus distinct from Megalichthys

on account of the auuuhir ossification of the vertebra*, those of the latter

iienus luiviui; been described by an I">n<ilish anthority as am])]iic(elons.

Dr. Traquair has, however, shown that the vertebra' of the jl/t'//a//(7////(/\

hibhcrlii are annular, and specimens kiiully sent me by Mr. John Ward,

of Longtou, Staffordshire, and identitied as belonging to that genus,

(pnte,resemble tliose of the M. nifidiis. 1 therefore provisionally, at

least, w ithdraw the generic name which I conferred on the latter. It

is not uncommon in the Permian bed of Texas. (Fig. ^)

1 have described the basis of the posterior part of the skull in this

si)ecies and in the smaller .1/. cicrrojiiufi ('ope,t and I can iu)w giv(> an

acirount of the characters of the limbs. I am emibled to do this by mak-

ing longitudinal sections of both anterior and posteriin' lind)S of both

sides of the lint^ specimen of the ^1/. iiitidus, which served as the type of

niy original <les(!ription, (Pig. 0.)

The paired tins or limbs are of the "obtusely lobate" type according

to Woodward, but approach those of the Arthrodira very distinctly.

The general form is short for a fin of the unibasal type, as it is fusiform,

terminating in a rather rapid acumination. The sui)erior, exterior, and

inferior faces are CO vere«l with small s(;ales covered with ganoine, and the

rays are conlified to the internal edge. The axis of the pectoral tin con

sistsof a single robust element, probably cartilaginous, but invested with

a thin layer of dense bone. The interior structure is cellular, the cells of

irregular anuebiform outlines, and surroumled by a distinct layer col-

ored like the matrix, and not like the osseous tissue. This element ex-

tends to the extremity of one of the tins which has unfortunately lost

its apex. On the other it disappears at three fifths the distance from

the base, owing probably to the obliquity of the section. On the in-

'EvtostcorhacliiN uUidiis Vo\h\ Proceed. AiiuT. Philos. Soc, IH^O, p. .^lO.

t lioc. cit.. l-s:?, ]). Ci'id.
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ternal border of the flu ou both sides short aud undivided parallel rays

diverge towards the body.

It is evident that this fin does not resemble that of Ceratodus, nor

that of any of the unibasal fins of the distichous type. The axial ele-

ment is not segmented, unless it be near to the extremity, nor is it

branched. It supports simple rays alone, and these at the internal edge

only.

The section of the ventral fin shows, like the pectoral fin, rays on the

internal border, and also at the extremity. There are none on the ex-

ternal border, where the axial bones are close to the integument. The
base of the pubis is exposed. The extremity is concavo-truncate, is

coarsely cellular within, and is bounded by a thin external bony layer.

Like the pectoral fin, the greater part of the ventral axis is occupied

by a single element, which is rod-like, slightly constricted medially, and

truncate at the extremities. The proximal extremity equals less than

half of that of the i)ubis, but it constitutes the axis of the limb, as may
be readily seen by reference to the external form of one of them. This

fin is bent at this articulation, and is bent again at the extremity of the

axial rod, beyond which the apex tapers rather rapidly. The section

shows no second axial segment in the distal part of the main axis, but

two i)airs of nodules and distad of these two transverse rows of segments

of three radii, more distal segments being lost. Those of the proximal

row are longer than those of the distal one, and the external are the

most robust. The structure resembles that of a Batrachian tarsus

or carpus rather curiously ; but this may be due to the position of frac-

tures of the radii distad to the axial rod. Another cartilaginous, bony-

sheathed segment appears in this fin, which is half the dimensions of

the principal one and projects a little beyond it on its inner side, lying

parallel to aud-<^lose to it. It is followed, after an interspace, by seven

radii which lie closely parallel, and soon terminate, probably owing to

injury. Each is divided into two or three segments, but whether nor-

mally or abnormally can not be stated. There is no segment connect-

ing this one with the pubis, but there is a rounded extremity of possibly

a short stout segment opi)osite the extremity of the latter, within the

proximal extremity of the principal axial segment. Whether this fin

is unibasal or pluribasal remains therefore uucertain; but if there be

more than one elemental axis, there are not more than two.

It remains therefore demonstrated that the fin structure in Megalich-

thys is very simple, and does not in the least resemble that of Polyp-

terus on the one hand nor that of Ceratodus on the other. It seems to

be intermediate in character between that of the latter genus and that

of Pterichthys, or perhai)s that of the imperfectly known Arthrodira.
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V"I.

—

On tue NoN-AoTiN()PTEiiY(nAN Teleostomi.

Material is not at i)resent accessible in the United States from which
to learn the structure of the median tins in tlic Iloloptychiida' and
OsteoIei)i(lida'. In drawing' up my synoi)sis of the Families of the

Vertebrata, in 1889*, I assumed tiiat these fins had the primitive

structure, such as is found in the oldest members of the Teleostomi

(Tarassii(la'), Dijinoi, and other subclasses, viz, that tiie axonosts are

equal in number to, and continuous with, the neural spines of the Ver-

tebrata. Tliis definition threw the families in (luestion into the Cross-

opterygia as distinguished from the Khipidopterygia. In the latter the

axonosts are much reduced in number, so that one or two fused into a

single piece supports each dorsal and anal lin.

Professor Tracpiair has, however, stated that the dorsal lliisofthe

Osfcoh'pidie are of the Khipidopterygian type, and Mr. A. Smith
Woodward, in vol. ii of the Catalogue of Fossil Fishes in the British

Museum, t confirms this statement, and shows that the Iloloptychiida-

agree with them in this respect, lie does not adopt the super-

order Kiiipidopterygia, but combines it with the Crossoi)terygia, and
he places tiie families mentioned, together with the Khizodontida',

wiiieii is my Tristichopterida', in the order to which I referred the lat-

ter, the Ivhipidistia. As regards this original reference, it is clearly

7M'cessary on the evidence brought forward by Traquair and by Wood-
ward. I do not see, however, that the lihipidopterygia can be properly

combined with the Crossoj)terygia, since the structure of the median
fins is radically different, and one which offers as good ground for

supcrordinal distinction as do the ])aired fins offer ground for the sei)-

aration of theActinoi>terygia. The Tarassiidic and the Polypterida;

possess the; (;hara(;ters of the median fins which 1 viewed as character-

istic of the Crossopterygia, while the paired fins, so far as can be dis-

covered-from thedescriidionsof the former,^ indicate two distinct orders

within it.

With this new information in our possession, it ap])ears to me that
the, relations of these fishes are best exi)ressed in the following way :

There are four superorders of the Teleostomi, or true fishes, which
differ in the structure of the tins :

I. Modian I'ms oach with a siiij;!*; bono n-pn-sont iuj; axonosts.

Pair.'d liiis niiihasal liliipidujiliryyia

II. Mi'dian liii.s \\illi luiuifioiis axoiiost.s.

Pairtil (ins with haseosts ; pectorals with axonosts, whicli ar(> distinct from
•>:iN<'"sts Crossojilernfiia

Paired (ins with V)ascost8; pectoral (ins with axonosts and baseosls con-
fonnded

;
piuribasal I'odopterngia

Pectoral (ins only with baseosta, these coufonuded with axonosts and piiui-

hasal iclinoptcrtjgia

* Anicrie,an Naturalist, ji. S.')(;.
f Sniilh Woodward, J. <. ii., p. :n7.

t L. c, IHid, p. A-n.

t
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RHIPIDOPTERYGTA.

The order;', of Kliipitloptorygia are the following. They all have

actiuotrichia in place of tin-rays:

I. Paiiod fins with tbe basilars arranged on each side of the median axis, or arcliip-

terygial.

Median fins with basilars Taxistia

II. Paired fins with the basilars arranged fan-shaped at the end of the short axis.

Median fins with basilars lihipidiaiia

Median fins withont, caudal fin with, basilars Jetiiiistia

The Taxistia inchules but one family, the Holoi)tychii(]a^, which is of

Devonic and Carbonic age. The Khipidistia includes the Tristichop-

teridiB from the Devonic and Carbonic ; the Osteolepida^, from the same,

and possibly the Ouychodontida^ which are Devonic.

The Actinistia includes the single family of the Ccplacanthidai, which

api)ears in the Lower Carbonic and ranges to the Ui)per Cretacic in both

Europe and America.

In all of the Khipidopterygia the tail is either lieterocercal or diphy-

cercal and the chordadorsalis persists. The scales have a layer of

ganoine, which extends also on the head. The latter has a well-defined

persistent transverse suture separating the parietal from the frontal

elements.

The Grossopieriiijid includes two orders, as follows:

Baseosts and axonosts well developed ; actinotrichia ; no fin rays
;
pectorals nni-

basal Jlaplixtia

Baseosts rudiiiiental ; fin rays; pectorals tribaaal Cladistia

Bnt one family is included in the Haplistia, the Tarasiida?, from the

Lower Carbonic of Scotland. The Cladistia are represented by a family

which is not known in the fossil state, the Polypterida^, of the rivers of

Africa. The vertebra' in this genus are ossified and biconcave.

The Podopterygia has also two orders. They are thus defined

:

Branch iostogal rays present Lijsopleri

No branchiostegal rays Choudroslei

In these orders the notochord is ])ersistent, and there are either actino-

trichia or fin-rays which are more numerous than the baseosts. Tail

heterocercal or diphycercal.

VH.

—

On new Species of Platysomidte.

Platysomus palmaris sp. nov.

This Species is represented by abont a hundred fragments of

bodies of various sizes, some of which include the scapular arch, but

none the fins. All tlie fragments are covered with scales, and in a

number of tliem the median line of the belly is ])reserved. In the scap-

ular ar{;h the character of the allied forms is observed in the i)resence

i
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of a closely fitting? interclavicular bone which bounds the recurved

inferior extremity of the clavicle on each side. The anterior face

of the clavicle is ex[)anded inwards below, so as to be wider than the

external face, and its inner edge is in contact with the corresiK)ndin<;

edge of the opposite clavicle, so as to inclose a short tube with the in-

terclavicles. The scab's of the inferior row di tier from the others in

having only half the diameters of the otiiers, so that two scales are

articulated to the inferior edge of each scale of the next to the bottom

row. Each of these narrow vertical scales of the inferior row sends up

an acute process which fits a corresponding pit in the scale of the row

above it. This character resembles what is seen in the genus Ijenedenia

Traquair in a general way. There are two such rows of scales in the

type of that genus, />. deiuriisis Traqu., and L can not make out from

Traipuiir's figure and description whether they are longitudinally

fissured or not. The figure iei)resents vertical grooves, which may be

sutures. The decision of this point must depend on further exam-

ination. I place this species i)rovisionally in the genus Platysomus,

but I do not find this character to be described in other species of the

genus, according to the descriptions of authors.

The scale-series tend slightly backward from the vertical below, with-

out distinct curvature. The scales on the sides in front are about five

times as dee{) as long, and they graduate in size to the lowest undi-

vided row, where they are about twice as deep as long. The small

scales of the inferior row are twice as deep as long, and their <lei)th is

about half that of the scales of next series above them. The sculpture

of the scales consists of narrow vertical ridges, which are curved

slightly ba(;kwards below. About ten may be counted crossing a trans-

verse line oil each scale. Each of the narrow scales of the infi^rior row

possesses a median angular keel which extends from the anterior edge
downwards and backwards, but which does not reach the posterior

edge of the scale. The external face of the clavicle is vertically striate

like the scales, and horizontally striate on the recurved i)ortion. The
interclavicle has more distant hAigitudinal ridges, and one ridge on

each side of the low median keel is broken up into enamel tubeicles.

The body is acute below. This is always the case, whether the frag-

ments are compressed or not.

Me<i8iircmentD.

-Mm.
Dianu'ters of autt'rior uuHliaii .scalt.'

:

Anteroposterior 2

Vortical 10

Diaiiicters of low est normal scale

:

Anleroposttrior :$

Vortical 4

Depth of scale of inferior Itorder (specimen No. 2) 2.5

Length of inttnclavicle (specimen No. :>) 10

Width of interclavicle in front (No. 3) S

Diameter of interclavicular tube, transverse (No. ;?) 7
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From tiie Permiau bed of the southern ludiaii Territory. Collected

by W. T. Cummins.

I have been principally guided in the determination of this form by

the monograph of the Platysomidie published by Dr. Traquair, in the

Transactions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, vol. 29, p. 343. J)r.

Traquair there demonstrates clearly that the Platysomid:e belong to

the Lysopteri near to the Pahftoniscida^, and that they are not allied

to the DapediidoB.

Platysomus lacovianus sp. nov.

Radial formula : D. 28, C. 30, A. 25. Body deep, superior and in-

ferior outlines very convex, superior convexity posterior to the inferior.

Scales in nearly vertical series of few in a series, each scale with about

nine closely placed parallel ridges. These are parallel to the sides of

the scales in the lower and middle parts of the body, but on the superior

regions they are directed forwards as well as downwards, being oblique

to the long axis of the scale. The ventral border is furnished with a

single series of scales with a free acute extremity, forming a serrate

line. No such series is noticed on the dorsal outline. The head is

badly preserved ; the x^terotic and j)ost-frontal regions have a striate

sculpture like that of the scales.

Measurements.

Min.

Length of spcciiueu '^7

Greatest depth of specimen 22

Length of base of dorsal fin 7

This species is probably allied to the Platysomus circularis M. & W.*
In it the radial formula is given at D. 40, C. 30, A. 30. The scales are

also said to be smooth. This may be an appearance only, due to the

loss of the ganoine layer ; but if correctly stated the scales are very

difierent from those of the P. lacovianus.

The typical and only specimen of the P. lacorianus is preserved in the

cabinet of Mr. SI. 1). Lacoe, of Pittston, Pennsylvania, to whom I am
indebted for the opportunity of examining it. It is in a concretion from

the Coal Measures of Mazon Creek, Illinois.

# Report of the Geological Survey of Illinois, p. 317, PI. iv, Fiji. 2.

I

i
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

PLATK XXNIll.

Fiy. I. iSlnptobdxis hniijlititinti (..'ope, tootli natiirul size; (ij;. 1 l);i.st! view.

]''ij;. '2. llijbodnH icynlariH Cope, |'', nat. size, left side ; a .scetimi i)f inicldle of ])o.s-

terior groove ; b is .'it iniildle of closed portion.

I'^ii^. !{. ('It ii(i<(tiilliiis (unhli/jijihias Cope, aliop.t .1 ii;it. wize ; iii;lit side, Ixilli ex-

t reiiiities lost ; it liitiit view; b scetioii ;it open j^roove ; c section iit broken apex, i

nat. size.

l'i..\rK XXIX.

Fij;. J. MacropctaliditlniH ra2)lniili}labis^.O. &,yj. tyi)o; skull one-tliird n.at. size; 1

from altovo ; ~ lioni lielow
;

',\ jiostetior view, l^etttiring; I'to preorhital ; I'lo post-

orbital: f central; «</ si|nariiosal ;
.Vy> siiprateniporal ; A'o exoeeipital ; .)/o median oc-

cipital; Mj' ' maxillary or malar : I'ax parasphenoid ; nc chordal canal.

I'L.vric XXX.

Fig."). M(i( roi>vl(iHi lilln/s sii!liv<uilii Newb., cranium, ;', nat. size; 1 from below; '2

fVowi bcbind ; front of cranium projx^r l"nuu liebind at suture witb unelial sbield.

Fig. 7. Ilolonema sp. pectoral spine, nat. size.

Plati: xxxi.

Fig. ('). Diagrams of superior sides of bead sbiidils of Diniclitliyidae. 1 Dinichlhijs

tercllii Newb., ,'./ natural size, '2 Titanichtlii/i at/a.ssi;ii Newb., -|\ nat. size ; liotli from

Newberry.

Fig. 11. I'latijmmua lavovianun Cojie, J nat. size
; a vertical band of scab's sliowing

Bculjiture.

Platk xxxir.

Fig. 8. Mc(jaH(Uth>ix i/i7iV/«.v Cope, type ; about ; nat. size. Fig. 1 bead .nul ])art

of body from b( low ; 'i jicad from aiio\i'; '.\ bead from side : 1 bead from fmut.

Fig. ;•. Mriialithlhiis niliditfi Coyie, sections of bus; 1 of left fore lin ; 2 of rigiit

bind lin, both from below; nat. size.

PlATK XXXIII.

Fig. li>. f'hili/somits pdhiKiriH Cope, parts of :? individuals, nat. size; 2a-b inferior

jiarts of plate band, from '.*, eidatged ; :hi-b front and inferior views of scapular arch
from :?, c/ clavicle ; /</ Inter-clavicle.
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Fig. I. '<t!//it<>l>tixis kiiii/litidiKi Co\'>f.
Fig. 2. Huhodns n'fpilfiiis < 'opi-.
Fig. 3. Cfciiarniithiis (iiiihh/.n'/ihins Coiip.
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Vi'^- II.
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FiR. ti.

Fir., t). (\) Dinichiln/x; (2) Titanichthys.
Flc. 11. PIciti/simiiis IricnfiriiiHS i'n]M\
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DESCRIPTION OK A NEW SPECIES OK WHIPPOORWILL KROM
COSTA RICA.

I'.Y

K. KiiM'.wAV,

Curator of the Department of Birds.

Antrostomus rufoinaciilatus, sp. ikiv.

Sr. Char: rrimuries black, imiform on iimcr webs, spotted witli rusty

on outer webs; tail blaeU, banded with li^lit rusty, tin- three outer

feathers (in male) broadly tipped across both webs with white, IMuin-

a«:;e in <;eneral bhicU, spotted with li^ht rusty, the spots usually of

transverse form, ami on the i)ost«'rior under parts broader and paler;

on tile belly a few larj;er spots of butl'y whitish. No white on throat.

Lenjith (skin), about 8.75; winj;-, •»; tail, l.OO.

IIAHITAT: Costa Kica (Volcan de Irazn).

Adult male (No. 120102,* U. S. National Museum, Volcan de Irazn,

Costa Hica, Ai)ril 11. 1S!H, Anastasio Alfaro) : (Jeneral color black, but

this much variegated by numerous rather small spots, mostly tians-

verst', of li.uht rusty or einnumon-rufous : the to[>of the head, however,

with several broad irre;,MdaiIy seiiate(l stripes t)f unilorm blacic ; four

middle tail leathers with about ten broail /\-shai)ed bars of einnamon-

fufous, avera<;injj narrower than the black interspaces, and them.selve.s

:

more (»r less broken by irregular small blotches of black; three outer-

I

most tail-feathers on ea(di side, with the cinnamon-rufous bars much nar-

t

rower, less broken, directly transverse, and becoming obsolete towards

theends of the feathers, which for the space of 0.(».~) (on the outermost)

to 0.00 (on the third) are sillcy white entirely ai-ross both webs, includ-

ing the shatt ; the terminal margin of the white patch, however, tinged

1 with ochra(;eous. Inner webs of all the remiges (except innermost

secondaries) entirely black; outer wel)s marked with sm;ill spots of

cinnann)n rufous, on se(;omlaries along the margin oidy. Aiiicrioi- li;ilf

of lower part.s black, each R'ather marked with a terminal pair ol small

spots of pale cinnamon-brown or russet; these, across lower part of

throat larger, coalesced into a single V-'^haped bar on eacdi feather, but

not forming a distinct throat patch ; middle ot breast with thn-e trans-

versely ])aiidurate spots of dull butfy whitish, ciuisiderably larger ihan

the other markings. A band or beltof similnr large light colored spots

• No. .''vIOI, Musro Nncion.ll d.' t'<»t:i K'i. ;i.

rroropdiim.H Natioiml MiiHoun., Vol. XIV. No. 8C7.

Proc. N. M.Ol M) 46.'^
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across the sides and middle of the belly, i)osterior to which the pre-

vailing color is pale cinnamon-brown (more clay colored or bufi'y on

nuder tail- coverts), marked with transverse spots or irregnlar bars of

blackish. Under wing-coverts dusky, indistinctly spotted on outer

margin of wing with dark rusty ; bill entirely black ; feet blackish, be-

coming pale brownish (dull tlesh color in life) on upper and posterior

portion of tarsus. Length (skin), about 8.75; wing, G.OO; tail, 4.60;

culmen, 0.35; tarsus, 0.G2; middle toe, 0.60. Second and third quills

longest; fonrth longer than the first, but the latter very much longer

than the fifth. Tail much rounded, the lateral feathers 0.70 shorter

than the middle pair.

This very distinct species is a true Antrostomua, agreeing very closely

with A. vociferus in size and proportions, but strikingly diiierent in

coloration. In the last mentioned respect it seems to come somewhat
near A. sericeo-caudaius Cass.,* sui)posed to come from South America
(Venezuela?), but the latter is much larger (length H instead of less

9.00, wing 7.25 instead of 6.00, tail 5.75 instead of 4.00), much paler or

more rufescent in color, and has the tail-bars exactly tbe reverse in

l)Osition, being \/-, instead of A^^baped. No oth' r species of the genus

a^ipear to resemble it at all closely.

For the privilege of describing and naming this fine new species, I am
indebted to the courtesy of Senor Anastasio Alfaro, the accomplished

director of tbe Costa Rica National Museum.

* Cf. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., iv, 1849, 238; Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila , ii, 1852,

121, PI. 12



NOTES ON SOME BIRDS FROM THE INTERIOR OK HONDURAS.

IJY

RonKKl RlDCWAV,
Curator of ///<• Dr/<itrtinc-n( of Birds*

A collection of nearly two liundnMl specimens (representinjx eifjlity-

liv«' species), obtained in the interior of llondnras by Mr. iMich W'itt-

knirel, an<l pnreliased by tlie D. S. National Museuui, contains tlio

following birds of special intert'st:

1. Platypsaris aglaiae hypophttus, sulisp. iiov.

SuBsr. CIIAU: Similar to /'. rr. /^(/f/VM-^m (Bonaj).), but male <larUer

above (the back grayish black, very little dilferent from the head), the

gray of under i>arts deeper and mncli more uniform, without the slight-

est indicati«)n of i)aling on the throat or -chest, ami white on inner

webs of remiges much more restricted (none at all on (irst |irimary)

;

the female also darker than that of /*. a. Idtirosfns (deej) tawny-bull',

instead ot' ])ale creambnll", beneath).

I1\I5ITAT: Interior of Honduras (San rtdro Sula).

Adult male (type, No. iL'OL'lCi, V. S. Nat. Mus., San Pedro Snla, ir<»n-

ihiras, October I, ISDO; VaW\\ Wittkngel): rilciiiii deep lihurk, slightly

glossed with greenish, the feathers grayish beneath the surface, the

forehead dull smoky lilack ; hind neck glossy grayish black, fading into

dull blackish slate on the back, the rest of the upper surface being dec[>

slate gray ; conceale<l portion ofscai)ulara largely pure white, partially

exposed w lien leathers are disarranged. L(»wer ])arts entirely nnilbi ni

gray (intermediate bet wcmmi the gray No. (> and the olive-gray of my
Homvmlaturc of Colors). Outer primary without any white at base of

inner web. I'pper mandible black, lower plund)eousdusky ; feet plum-

beous-dusky. lA'Ugth (skin), <!.:!(t ; wing, o.-l.">; tail, L'.dO; I'Xjjosed cul-

inen, 0.(1."); tarsus, ((..SO; middle toe, ().4.S.

Another adult male (No. iL'dL'O-l, same locality and collector, d.muary

2, ISO!,) is similar to the one describetl except that it is still darker, both

above and Ixlow. the entire back being (piite black (though less glossy

than the top of the head), while the sides of the head and neck also

are nearly black. Its nu'asurements aic as follows: Length (skin),

G.'J.""); wing, .'i.50 ; tail, 2..">7 ; exposed cidmen.o.OT; tarsus, O.Si> ; nud-

dle toe, 0.50.

JC)7

Proreediugs National Miisciini, Vol. XIV—No. S68.
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Young male, transition plumage (No. 120295, Santa Ana, Honduras,

November (>, 1890; Erich VVittkugel) : Similar to the adult male, as

degcribed above, but outer surface of closed wings chietly bright rusty

chestnut under wing-coverts tawny-ochraceous, inner web of remiges

broadly edged with ochraceous-buff (occupying entire web of second-

aries, except at tii)s), and gray of under parts, especially posterior to

the breast, much intermixed and stained with pale bufiy. Under
mandible light colored. Length (skin), G.25; wing, 3.45; tail, 2.45;

exposed culmen, 0.62; tarsus, 0.80 ; middle toe, 0.45.

Young male— first year? (No. 120290, U. S. Nat. Mus., San Pedro

Sula, Honduras, January 28, 189L; Erich Wittkugel): Pileum and

hind neck black, becouiing dull grayish dusky on forehead; back and

scapulars, grayish olive, mixed or stained with dull rusty brownish,

some of the feathers having dusky shafts ; rump and. upper tail-coverts

dull rusty cinnamon, slightly tinged with olive; rectrices clear tawny

cinnamon-rufous, some of them darker or browner, others with dusky

longitudinal blotches; wings chiefly cinnamon-rusty; their under

coverts, clear ochraceous-buff. Umler parts mixed olive-grayish and

buff, the former prevailing on sides of breast. Under mandible brownish

white. Length (skin), 0.30; wing, 3.35; tail, 2.55 ; exposed culmen, 0.05
;

tarsus, 0.78 ; middle toe, 50.

Adnltfemale (No. 120298, U. S. Nat. Mus., San Pedro Sula, Houtluras,

November 29,1890; Erich Wittkugel): Pileum smoky grayish black,

fading on forehead into dull grayish brown ("hair brown"); rest of

upper parts dull cinnamon-chestnut, brighter (almost cinnamon-rufous)

on greater wing-coverts, secondaries and tail, as well as around neck.

Lores light grayish ; malar region, deep butt' or clay color, gradually

becoming deeper and more rusty posteriorly until it merges into the

bright cinnamon-rusty of sides of neck. Chin, x^ale butt'; rest of uuder

parts deep tawny-butt' or clay-color, the under wing-coverts ochraceous-

butt'. Under mandible, dusky grayish (plumbeous in life?). Length

(skin), G.40; wing, 3.25; tail, 2.40 ; exposed culmen, 0.05; tarsus, 0.80;

middle toe, 0.50.

I think there can be no question as to the distinctness of this bird

from 1*. a. latirostris, of which the National Museum possesses two adult

males and an adult female, from Ometepec, Nicaragua, collected by Mr.

C. (J. Nutting. The male of P. latirostris is much paler throughout,

having the distinctly gray back sharply defined against the black cap.

ami the white on the inner webs of the primaries very much more ex-

tended, there being a considerable white space on the basal portion of

the first <iuiIl,of which there is no trace in the two adult males of 7'. «.

hiipophaus. The short second primary is likewise considerably narrower

than in /'. a. latirostris.

The adult female is very much darker than that of P. a. latlrostrisj

and has also a decidedly shorter wing and tail, but agrees so minutely

iu coloration with the female of the (juatenuilan form of P. aglaiw, that
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1 ;iiii unable to (U'tect any diirerenco. In fact, tlio iiial*' also is very

similar, excei>t that the (luatcinalaii l»inl has a more or h'ss <listinct in-

dication of a whitish or rosy patch on the lower part ol' the throat. It

is this interme<liate eharaeterof the (liiatemalan liinl that imlnces me
to choose a trinomial rather than a biiiotiiial appellation Ibi- the form

under consideration.

Whether the Xicara<xnan type, P. hdirostris (Bonap.), shonld also be

referred to the same species as a local race remains to be i)roven ; but

I am inclined to believe that such disposition of it will eventually have

to be made. The case of the Costa Itican form is scarely more doubt-

ful; but i*. homoclironx (Scl.), of Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru seems to

be specincally distinct, the female always (?) havinj:^ a rufous instead

of ;;ray or blackish caj). Such an arr.m^iement of thes(^ ])uz/,lin,<;' forms

would extend tlu' ran^e of 1*. (K/ldiiv from northern ^lexico (and eon-

tipuous ])ortions of Arizona) to Costa Rica, but would provide for the

recojiuition of the followinj^ gtH)<Trai)hi(;al or local races:

(1) J\ atjldid' (Jj-.ii'i.). Eastern ."Mexi(^o. (P.tilJIitis ICIliot seems un-

questional)ly to be a pure synonym of this name.)

(2) r. aglaiw albivcntria (Lawr.) Western Ttlexico. (1 liave previ-

ously referred Yucatan siiecimtuis to this form, but I now am inclined

to ('(insider those that I have seen from that country as representing: a

worn and bleached plumage of (ujUtuv.)

(.}) P. mjUiuv iuKuJariH Kidj;\vay. Tres Marias Islands.

(4) P. (Kjhiid- III/pop lid'us llidgw. Honduras, ((trading inti> ofjiaia;

through specimens from (luatemala and southern Mexico.)

(5) P. aijlaiic latirosiris (lionaj).). >sicaragua.

(fi) /'. nf/Iaiir ohftcurus Ki<lgw.* Cost.a Kica.

2. Pithys bicolor olivascens, siihsp. imv.

Si'TJSP. CilAR. : Similar to /'. liicohir Ijawr., but much more olivaceous.

l)articidarly <ui the sides, where the feathers adjoining the white of the

breast and belly are conspicuously margined with white, producing a

scaled api)earance.

Tyi)e Ko. 120107, U. S. National ^luseum, .^ ad., Santa Ana, Hon-

duras, November 20, IS'M); Ericdi WittUugel.

The true P. hieolor occujiies an intermediate jiosition between this

form and /'. leiicaspis Scl., of northern South Ameri<'a, tlu' tlirr^e being

doulttless geogi'aphical races of a single species.

3. Gymnocichla chiroleuca Sol. A- Salv.

Since neither the female nor young male of this very distinct species

appear to have been described, I give descriptions herewith :

AiJidt f'nnale (Xo. 12()11>.'), U. S. National Museum Santa Ana, Hon-

duras, November 20, 1800; Erich Wittkugel): Top of head and hind

•See theso proceeilinps, p.nRo 474.
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neck mnuiiDy brown ; back, scapulars, and rump olive, tinged with slate-

color, the u[)per tail-coverts inclining to raw umber 5 outer webs of tail-

featliers plain bistre, inner webs more dusky brown ; lesser wiug-coverts

and margin of wing deep tawny; greater coverts bistre brown, passing

into black subterminally, their tips rather broadly and sharply tawny;

outer surface of secondaries warm brown (between bistre and vandyke),

the outer webs of primaries brighter or tnore russet. Lores and whole

of the orbits naked, the naked space extending almost to the occiput,

with the posterior extremity pointed. AW the feathering below this

naked space, as well as along the posterior half of its upper margin,

together with chest, deep tawny, the remaining lower parts similar but

l^aler, changing on sides to olive, and on under tail-coverts to mixed
olive and tawny. Bill dusky (l)luish in lifef); legs and ieet grayish

dusky (bluish in life ?), the claws light horn gray. Length (skin), G.2.");

wing, 3.00; tail, 2.25; culmen, 0.83; bill from nostril, 0.50; tarsus, 1.15;

middle toe, 0.78.

Young male (No. 120194, same locality, date, etc.) : Simdar to the

adult female, but top of head and hind neck rather duller brown, the

middle and greater wing coverts without trace of tawny, and the tawny
which covers solidly the exposed surface of the lesser coverts lighter

in color. Length (skin), (J.IO; wing, 2.90; tail, 2.40; culmen, 0.90;

bill from nostril, 0.49; tarsus, 1.15; middle toe, 0=75.

4. Grallaria guatemalensis Prevost ?

A young male (supposed to be this species) is very different from the

adult, as shown by the following description :

Young (No. 120198, U. S. National Museum, Santa Ana, Honduras,

October 24, 1890; Erich Wittkugel): Top of head and hind neck dark

slate-color, each feather marked near end with a tear-shaped streak of

pale buff—the slate-color considerably darker, or approaching black,

immediately about these markings ; throat, chest, and breast similarly

colored and marked, but slate-color rather lighter and bufty streaks

longer, extending al«)ng the shafts of the feathers nearly to their base;

lower breast marked with large, somewhat ])andurate, spots of buff.

Rest of plumage as in the adult (except wing-coverts more distinctly

spotted), the feathers having been molted and those of the adult dress

assumed.

Oil account of lacking specimens of the latter and authentic speci-

mens of tlie young of the former, I am unable to determine whether

this specinieu sliould be referred to G. guufeniulensis or to G. jf^'i^ceps

Scl. and Salv., the form which replaces it in Costa Rica and Veragua.

The following si)ecies may be mentioned on account of the locality :

(1) f^pinns notatus (Du Bus). Six specimens, Santa Ana, December

23, 1890. !

(2) Dives dives (Bonap.). Guaruma, January 23, 1891.
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(3) Mii'ioJiius erijtiirinii.s Ciih. Santa Aiui, December 22, 1800, and

San iVdio Snla, .Jannaiy oO, 1S!H,

(I) TliamnophUns iiiihtnocfissHs Scl. San IV'dro Snla : live, speci-

mens, ^Vn^nst, Si'ptcnilier, ami J)eeetnl)er.

{~t) ISclenirus (ji«i(eiii<(l< >isis Haiti. J"\)ur sj)ecimens ; Santa Ami, No-

vember (J and 20, and La Puerte, November 12.

(C) Schrurus me.ricaniis Scl. \'()l(;an de Puca, April S.

(7) Automohis pallidif/ularis Lawr. Santa Ana, October 1").

(S) PlKvovhron rohcrii Sahin. San Pedro Sula, January 31 ; Santa
Ana, October l(i,

(D) Ur<uio)nitr(i ci/anoccphdld (TjOss.). San Tedro Snla, Novend)er 2S.

(10) UijUnnaniK momotula Liclit. Santa Ana, October 9 ; two speci-

mens.

(II) Ceryle superciliosa sticfoptera Ridy:\v. Locality uot specified, De-

cember 2.

(12) AulaeorlKunpiius praslnm (Gould). Cliasnif^uas, .January 2.

(13) Scardafella inca (Less.). Cliamelicon, December 2-2G.
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NOTES ON SOME COSTA RICAN BIRDS.

BV

ROHERT RiDGWAY,
Citrafor of the Department of Birds.

For the privilejje of exaininiiig- and reporting ni)on u small but very

interesting: collection of birds (Voni that remarkably ]»r()litic country,

the author is indebted to the courtesy of the Director of the Costa llica

National Museum, Sr. Anastasio Alt'aro.

W'itli their usual liberality, the authorities of the above mentioned

institution have presented all type specimens to the V>. S. National

Museum.

1. Mimiis gilvus (VieilL).

An adult examide from El Zarcero (altitude about 7,000 feet), collected

Marcli 1, 1S87, by Mr. Jose C Zeledon, is apparently identical with the

Cohimbian bird. licnfjth (skin), 0.80; wing, t.O"); tail 4. 0.") (graduation,

1.30); exposed culmen, O.TS; tarsus, 1.35; middle toe, 0.90. White on

inner web of outer tail feather 1.55 in extent along shaft. "Iris pale

dirty yellow."

2. Oreothlypis gutturalis (Cab.).

A young female may be described as follows:

You )i(/ female (No. 2110, Museo Nacional de Costa Kica, Achiote, C.

K'., July 27,1888; A. Alfaro): Above dull ])lumbeous-gray, with a

triangular patch of black on the back, as in the adult: chin, throat, and
chest i)alc dingy butf, the feathers grayish, white beneath the surface,

their bases deeper grayish ; rest of under j^arls whitish medially,

g)-ayisli laterally.

3. Eiicometis cassini (Lhwt. ).

Young (No. 33r.O, ^Museo Nacional de Costa Kica, Jimenez, C. li.,

August 10, 1880; A. Alfaro): Much duller in color than the adult, with

none of the yellowish olive-green on top of the hea«l, which is the same
color as the back, with a very faint tinge of olive on thcocci])ut ; breast

ami sides merely tinged with olive-green, the middle line of the breast

and belly being dull brownish bull, the under tail coverts browner;

forehead aiul lores less black than in the adult. Otherwise, the general

coloration is similar to that <ir the adult.
473
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4. Platypsaris aglaiae obsciuus, siibsp. iiov.

SuBSP. CHAR: Adult male siiniUir to that of P. (ujlaiw liypopJuvus^*
;

bill luider parts darker anteriorly, the feathers of the throat aud chest
|

still darker centrally, ])rodiiciny; au indistinct spotted or scaled appear- '

ance; lirst piiinary with a small white si)ot at base of inner web; adult
,

female similar to that of i\ aglaicv latirostris, but smaller. i

Adult male (type, J^o. 121,331, U. S. National Museum, Jimenez,
j

Costa Rica, February 4, 1891 ; ^Vlfaro «& Carraura): Tileum and hind
|

neck glossy, slif»iitly greenish, black, becoming dull sooty blackish on i

anterior portion of forehead and nasal plumes ; rest of upper i)arts dark
\

slate-color, approaching slate black on the interscapular region, the
j

edges of the remiges and greater wing-coverts more grayish slate
;

'

scapulars with a considerable part of their concealed portion j)ure white, I

showing wherever the feathers are disarranged. Under parts deeper
;

slate-gray, somewhat darker anteriorly, where, on the throat and chest,

each feather has a dusky slate central spot, producing a somewhat J

squamated api)earance. Lores dull slate-gray, but ear-coverts glossy •

slate-black. Upper mandible black, lower dark plumbeous; legs aud ;

feet grayish black (plumbeous in life?). Length (skin), 5.C5 ; wing, i

3.50; tail, li.51) ; exi)Osed culinen, 0,G2 ; tarsus, 0.80; middle toe, 0.55, !

Adult female sui)pose<l to be this species, but possibly 1\ latirostris— <

(No. 131 332, U.S. National Museum, Jimenez, Costa Kica, March 30, 1891;
j

Anastasio Alfaro): Pileum dull slate-black, becoming dull brownish
\

gray anteriorly ; rest of ui)[)er parts clear rufous-tawny (a little darker
j

than in 7*. latirostris), the tips and a considerable portion of inner
j

webs of i)riniaries dusky. Ear-coverts, sides of neck, sides, and Hanks '

tawny-ochraceous (i)aler posteiiorly) ; rest of under parts pale tawny-

buff (gradually blending into the deeper color of the lateral portions),
j

the chin almost white. Upi)er mandible black; lower mandible and J

feet plumbeous; iris very dark brow^n.t Length (skin), 0.00; wing, j

3.25; tail, 2.40; exposed culmen; 0.62; tarsus, 0.80; middle toe, 0.50. )

1 at first identified this bird as P. homochrous (Scl.), but upon reexam- •

ination find that it can not be that si)ecies, if correctly descril)ed and
\

figured. /'. homofhrous, as described, is larger (length, 7.00; wing,
^

3.70; tail, 3.00), and lacks the dark spotting on the throat and chest, (

while the fenuilc has the i)ileum rusty, like the back, instead of cou- J
spicuously slate-blackish. ^
In these " Proceedings," Vol. v. p. 397, 1 referred a female riatypmris,

]

collected by Mr. C. C Nutting at La Talma, on the west coast of Costa ^

liica, to /'. homoehrous, though expressing strong doubts as to the cor- i

rectness of the identification. 1 am now convinced that the specimen i

in (piestion is referable to P. latiro.stris (Bouap.), specimens of which, 1

representing both sexes, were subsequently obtained by the same

* Sco tlicHe rrocoo(liii<js page 467.

tMSS. niciMoiamla on label.
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gentleman on the island of Onietepec, in Lake Nicaragua.* The La
Palnia .specimen agrees minutely in colorajtion witli the female from

Ometepec, the only difference worth mentioning being the very slightly

darker color of the i)ileum. In size it is somewhat less, though not so

much so as the female from Jimenez, described above.

5. Picolaptes gracilis, Ridgw.t

A specimen (male) collected by Mr. Alfaro at Cobiade Salinas July 9,

.1800 (No. 5085, Mnseo Nacional de Costa Rica), is much bke the tyi)e of

this supposed species, but has the ground color of the anterior ui)i)t'r

l)arts(back included) browner, with the dusky streaks margining the pale

median streaks quite obsolete on the back, these pale streaks being

also more fulvous. The ground color of the under parts is also paler.

The bill is exactly the same length, measured both from the nostril and

from the base of the culmen, though it seems longer; but it is some-

what stouter, as well as less distinctly curved.

I have now little doubt that botli these specimens are young birds

of P. conqtressHS, ami not a distinct species.

6. Scytalopus argentifrons, sp. uov.

Sp. Chak: Adult male (No. 121:329, U. S. National Museum, Volcau

de Irazu, Costa Kica, April 23, 1891; Anastasio Alfaro): Forehead

and anterior portion of crown silvery gray; i: hind neck, back, and
scapulars dusky brownish slate-color; wings similar but a ver^Mittle

bit more brownish, the tertials haviug indistinct rusty terminal mar-

gins; lower back dusky brownish, chaugiug to a more rusty brown on

rump and upper tail-coverts—only the tips of the feathers thus colored,

however, their entire concealed portion being uniform leaden slate-

color; tail uniform dusky brownish slate, like wings. Head (except

as already described) and under i)arts as far back as the belly, plain

dull slate-color, paler, or in fact inclining to whitish, on middle of the

belly and having a hoary or silvery cast about the head in certain

lights; Huffy Hank-feathers clear mummy brown, marked with rather

broad curved bars of blackish; femoral and anal regions simdar, but

ground color paler (nearly cinnamon); under tail-coverts light tawny-

brownish, indistinctly barred with dusky. Under surface of the wing

jilain dusky brownish gray, the edges of the remiges pale drab. IJill

black; tarsi brownish black on outer side, light olive on inner side

toes light horn-color or olive. Length (skin), 4.30; wing, 2.15; tail

l.GO; exposed culmeu, .15; tarsus, .80; middle toe, .68.

*Cf. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., Vol. vi, pp. 39:?, 394.

tPioc. U. S. Nat. Mas., Vol. xi, Sept. 20, 18d9, p. 542.

t Uufortuiiately tbc whole liiiulin- crown aiid occiput have been shot away; hut

another spccinien (sex not (.letorniiued) has tlicse parts dnll brownish, the feathers

slaty on the basal portion.
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Young (JTo. 121330,* Volcaii de Irazu, May 1891; Aiiastasio Alfaro):

Above dusky brown (nearly clove-brown), each feather with a more or

less distinct subterniinal fl-^'^li^PGd or semicircular bar of bistre or sepia

brown, the rump and upper tail-coverts with more regular as well as

much more distinct bars of a light tawny-brown; wings much browner

than in the adult, the greater coverts and tertials with rather indistinct

tawny-brown tips; chin and throat pale grayish, mixed with bufl", pass-

ing laterally into uniform brownish gray on sides of neck and malar

region; ear-coverts uniform slate dusky; chest dull brownisli gray, the

feathers of median portion indistinctly tipped with dull buffy grayish;

breast and belly dusk.y, conspicuously squamated with bufl"; Hanks,

under tail-coverts, etc., as in the adult. Length (skin), 4.40; wing, 1.95

;

tail, 1.50; exposed culmen, .43; tarsus, .80; middle toe, .GS.

Another adult (No. 5419, Museo Nacional de Costa Rica, same local-

ity, etc.), is essentially like the one described, its measurements being

as follows : Length (" mummied" specimen), 4.25; wing, 2.05;- tail, 1.48;

exposed culmen, 0.45; tarsus, 0.80; middle toe, 0.68.

# The only Colombian species with which I have been able to compare

this are S. {piselcollis (four specimens) and *S'. analis Lafr. It agrees with

the latter in general style of coloration and in the very long and strong

liind toe and claw, but is much smaller, has a slenderer bill, with less

curved outlines, and is furthermore distinguished by the silvery luster

to the plumage of the head, especially on the forehead.

The discovery of a species of this Antarctic and Andean family at a

locality north of the Isthmus of Panama is a notable event, for the

achievement of which Mr. Alfaro deserves congratulations.

7. Chloronerpes caboti (Malh.). ?

An apparently immature male specimen differs from undoubted

adults of C. caboti from both Costa Rica and Honduras in its generally

darker and duller coloration. It may be described as follows :

Immature male (No. 540G, Museo Nacional de Costa Rica, Jim6hez,

C. R., March 28, 1891 ; Anastasio Alfaro) : Above, ])lain greenish olive,

brightest on the lower back, but nowhere approaching the bright tawnj^-

olive of the adult; whole crown and occiput, superficially, red, as in

the adult, but the color less bright
;
pale subauricular space much less

distinct than in the adult ; lower parts dull olive, altogether less bright

and tawny or oleagineous than in the adult. " Bill black ; iris dark

brown; feet slate-gray." Length (skin), 0.20; wing, 3.30; tail, 1.82;

culmen, ,82; tarsus, .68.

8. Trogon massena Gould.

Two adult males, one from Pacuare (No. 1591, M. N. C. R., May, 1876,

J. C. Zeledon), the other from Jimenez (No. 3948, M. N. C. R., Decem-

ber 24, 1889, George K. Cherrie), are remarkably different in the color-

*No. 5417, Museo Nacional de Costa Rica.
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iiig of the metallic, [)orti()ii.s of the pliiiiuijje. The latter, which Mr.

Cherrie writes is the coiiimoii or prevailiiij;' type in Costa Rica, has no

shade of blue anywhere, the tail and bade bein}^ in fact decidedly

bronzy, otiier portions (head, neck, chest, nun[>, and u[)i)er tail-coverts)

bciiij^ bri<;lit bron/.e-jjreen. The other spccinien has the f]^reen every-

where of a decided bluish cast, l)e(;oniin;;' almost blue on the iMiinp,

u[)per tail coverts, and hind-neck. There are apparently no other dif-

ferences beyond those which may l)e atti'ibuteil to ordinary individual

variation. The two birds certainly look like distinct species, but on

coniparinj; a considerable series of specimens it is seen that they merely

represent extreme variations of one bird, as the following will show:

No. 3948, Museo Nacional de Costa Rica, J imt'-ncz, Costarica. IJronze.

green, with back and middle rectrices bronze.

No. 3470, IMuseo Nacional de Costa Itica, same locality. Dronze-

green, with back more bronzy.

No. 159(!, IMuseo Nacional de Costa Kica, Naranjo, Costa Rica. Bronze-

green, the back more bronzy.

No. lotU, Museo Nacional de Costa Rica, Pacuare, Costa Kica. illu sh

green, becoming greenish blue on rumi), ui)per tail-coverts, and hind

neck.

No, -MSTo, U. !S. National ^Museum, I'urrialba, Costa Rica. Pure

green, tinged with bronze on scapulars.

No. 548!M;, U". S. National Museum, Angostura, Costa Rica, liionze.

green, upper tail-coverts abrui)tly bluish green, and scapulars mixed

with bronze feathers.

No. (i.i08G, U. S. National Museum, Veragua. IJronze-green, mixeil

with clear green on the rumi>.

No. 53978, U. S. National .Museum, Panat)ia. Clear green, l)ecoming

bronze-green on scapulars and across lower back.

No. 91l!7(>, U. !S. Natioiuil 31useum, Los fSiibalos, Nicaragua. IJronze-

green, niixed with bronze on back and scapulars.

No. 1201*51, U. S. National Museum, San Pedro 8ula, Honduras.

l'>ronze, becoming bronze-green on head, rumj*, and upper tail-coverts.

No. 120252, U. S. National Museum, same locality. Similar to No.

120251, but a lit-tle greener.

No, 10157, LI, S, National Museum, Oreytown, Nicaragua. Clear,

green, more bluish on head, scapulars mixed with bronzt', back tinged

with bluish green, and upper tail-coverts al)ruptly bluish green.

No. 50550, IT. S. National Museum, (luatemala. J>ronze-green, more
bronzy on scapulars, clear green on head, and longer ni)per tail <;overts.

An adult female from PozoAznl (No. 1502, Museo Nacional de Costa

Rica, December 1, 1S,S5, -I. C. Zeledon) differs remarkably from all otiieis

I have seen in having the entire bill black, the undermandible(piite as

uniform and deep black as the upper, instead of orange or ora!ipere(l

(drying dull yellowish). An immature female (No, 1300!), U. S. National
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Museum, San Mateo, April, 1866, J. Cooper) has the lower mautlible

dusky brown, but showing a lightening of color at the tip and base.

A young male in transition plumage (No. 3476, Museo Nacional de

Costa Eica, Jimenez, August 18, 1883, A. Alf'aro) may be described as

follows: Pileuni bright metallic grass-green; hind neck, back, and

scajiulars metallic olive-green or bronze
; rump and upper tail coverts

metallic grass-green ; six middle tail feathers bronzy purplish black,

their outer webs edged with bronze-green, this occupying nearly the

entire outer web of the middle pair of rectrices, the inner webs of which

have a copper-bronze luster in the proper light; three outermost pairs

of rectrices black, tipped (for about .25-.30 of an inch) with white, and

narrowly barred with white along the edge of the outer web (entirely

across near the white terminal spot, and much more distinct, as well as

extending much farther toward the base on the outermost feather).

Secondaries dull slate-black, margined and irregularly barred with dull

light buff. Breast and anterior portion of siiles light ash-gray barred

or undulated with darker. Upper mandible blackish, with basal half

of cutting-edge orange.

9. Tiogon aurantiiventris Gould.

A male from the Volcan de Irazu (JSTo. 5529, Museo Nacional de

Costa Rica, May 21, 1891) and a female from Cartago (Xo. 5528, May 30,

1891) differ from all the s[)ecimens of T. aurantiiveHfris in the U. S. Na-

tional Museum collection in the color of the under j)arts, wliich in the

male is [)ure orange and in the female a pale orange, instead of saturn-

red, reddish orange, or salmon-color. I am not able to detect any other

differences, however.

10. Accipiter subiiiger (Vicill.).

=:"A tiuus (Lath.)," :iud "A siiperciliosus (Liiiu.)."

An adult male from Greytown, i^icaragua (No. 5115, Museo Nacional

de Costa Kica, June 15, 1890, Anastasio Alfaro), measures as follows :

Length (skin), 8.50; wing, 5.15; tail, 3.90; culmen, 0.42; tarsus, 1.58

(nnfeathered portion, 1,08); middle toe, 1,05. " Iris, crimson; bill, black;

feet, cadmium yellow ; soles of toes, Indian yellow." Four black bands
on tail.



NOTE ON PACHYRHAMPHUS ALBINUCHA, BURMEISTER.

BV

ROHEKT RiDGWAV,
Cnnilor of the Department of BirJs.

For somoi 17 years there has been in the coHecition of the U. S. National

Mnseuin, a binl-skin labeled with the above name, received from Dr.

liiirineister himself. This name 1 have been unable to find in any work
where it would be expected to occur, even the '" Argentine Ornithology "

of Messrs. Sclater and Hudson mentioning it but casually in the biblio-

gi'ai»hii'al appendix, wliile l>i'. 8elater's eiitalogu<* of tin; Oligomyodie

("Catalogueof tile Birds in the JJritisli Museum," vol. xiv) al>solutely

ignores it. This seems very remarkable in view of the fact that the

bird was clearly described as long ago as 23 years (P. Z. S., 18(»S, p. <;:ir)),

;m I is so cons])icuously distin(;t from anytiiing else, though resembling

superficially in coloration PavhiirhamphuH cinereus (Bodd.J.

rarhyrhamphuH ((Jhiniicha, h;i\iiig a pycnaspidian tarsus, is a member
of the family Cotiiu/idd' ; but it is so ditferent in other ])oints of its

structure from the tyi)i('al members of the genus in whi(;h it was placed

by its descriUer that there can be no <piestion it does not belong there.

In fact, the normal size and Ibnn t)f the second primary necessitates its

icmoval from the subfamily Tityrimv. According to the characters used

by Dr. Sclater for the classification of these birds, it wouM seem to be-

long to the subfamily Lipai(f/in(v; but on comparison with thi^ various

genera in this and other "sul)families" it is found to api)roaeii more
nearly to Cdsittntis in strueturi^ than to any otiier. The dillerenees,

however, from C<(/iioniis, are so numerous and so great, that there

seems to be no resource but to establish a new genus for its reception. J,

therefore, propose as the name for the new genus the name Xcnopsaris.

The characters of the genus and its type s})ecies are as follows:

Xenopsaris, jionns novum Cotiii;ji<l:iniin. (Typo, racliyrhamphim albitiiicha Hiir-

IlU'iHtlT. )

CiKN. riiAK. : Similar to Casinmis l>p., but bill very much smaller,

narrower, and more elevated at tin- base, with eulmeii gradually curved

throughout its length; nasal and rietal bristles much h'ss developed

;

tail nearly as long as the wing, emarginate and nnimled {i. <., double-

ronntled), the feathers rather narrow
;
prinniries exceeding secondaries

by more than length of bill; the second, third, and fourth <piills nearly

47U
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equal, and loiij^est ; first primary equal to sixth ;
tarsus about equal to

length of bill measured from the rictus; middle toe considerably shorter

than tarsus (slightly less than exposed culmen); feathers of pileum

lengthened and broad, forming when erected a full, rounded crest ; along

each side of the lower back and rump a conspicuous tuft of pure white

cottony feathers. Color (both sexes) grayish above, with glossy black,

full-crested pileum, the lower parts, sides of head (below eyes), nuchal

collar, lores, and frontlet, white.

Xenopsaris albinucha (IJuum.).

rachi/rhamjjhus albitiHcha Buum., P. Z. S., 18G8, 6:55.

Sp. CHAR. : Adult (No. G7388, TJ. S. National Museum, llio de la Plata,

Buenos xVyres ; Dr. H. Burmeister) : Entire pileum (except narrow

frontal band), down to the middle of the eyes, glossy black, with a

slight bluish luster; narrow frontal band (including nasal tufts), lores,

suborbital region, ear-coverts, aud entire under portion of head, neck,

and body, white; a rather narrow grayish white nuchal collar (imme-

diately below the black pileum) ; hind neck and back uniform ash-gray,

the secondaries and rum]> similar but browner; wings, tail, and upper

tail-coverts grayish brown, the wing-coverts narrowly and indistinctly

margined with whitish, the tertials distinctly edged with white; tail

darker than wings, especially towards the end, the shafts pale brown

basally ; outer tail-feather broadly edged and margined round end with

white. Upper mandil)le, black ; lower, grayish (plumbeous in life?);

feet dusky in dried skin. Length (skin), -1.90 ; wing, 2.45; tail, 2.30;

exposed culmen, 0.38; tarsus, about 0.48 ;
* middle toe, about 0.35.

To his excellent description, cited above. Dr. Burmeister adtls the

following

:

This small bird lives iu the sedj^e of the shores of the Kio de la Plata, near Hiieiios

Ayres, and has a souiowhiifc inelaDcholy touiperaiueut, sitting quite still in the same

place a long time. 15oth sexes are alike in color, but the color of the male is much
clearer, and the white nuchal baud broader aud more distinct.

Feet considerably mutilated, so that exact measurements can not bo taken.



DESCRIPTION OF TWO SUPPOSED NEW FORMS OF THAM-
NOPHILUS.

BY

Robert Ridgvvay,

Curator of the Department of Birds.

1. Thamnophilus albicrissus, hji. iiov.

Sp. char. : Resembling T. major, Vieill., but remiges entirely with-

out white edgings, white bars on tail much smaller, black beneath eyes

much broader, and bill much stouter.

Habitat: Trinidad? (Type, No. 85497, U. S. National Museum;
from Southwick and Jencks.)

Tills is evidently a very distinct bird from T. major, and is re])re-

sented in the collection by an adult male and two females, of uncertain

locality, but all of the same "make," which conforms exactly to that

of skins from Trinidad. The male is not quite in perfect plumage, the

greater wing coverts, though deep black in color, being narrowly tipi)cd

with light fulvous. In the adult male of T. major these feathers are

not only broadly tii)ped with pure white, but this color follows the edge

of the feathers a considerable distance.

From T. mcJanurus (Jould, whifh I have not seen, this species seems

to differ in the s])otted tail and smaller size, the wing especially being

considerably shorter (3.40 instead of 3.S0 inches).

2. Thamnophilus tiinitatis, ep. nov.

Sr. CIIAR. : Most like T. cirrhaius (Gmel.), but back much deei)er and
darker brown, black of under parts much more extensive, sides and
Hanks much darker gray, and white edgings to rectrices much less

distinct.

Habitat: Island of Trinidad. (Type, No. 32848, U. S. National

Museum, Trinidad; Verreaux.)

In the color of the back this bird resembles T. 2}ulc/i<llus,Cu.h. and
Heine, nuu-h more closely than 7'. eirrhatusj but the color is even a
darker brown, which, however, does not extend over the rumj) as it

does in T. 2)>(leheUus. It lacks the brown of the sides and Hanks as

well as the white head-markings, in these respects agreeing with T.

puhhellus.
481
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SHARP-TAILED SPARROW FROM CAL-
IFORNIA.

BY

Robert Ridgway,
Curator of tJte Department of Birds.

Aramodramus caudacutus becki, subsp. nov.

SuBSr. ciiAR: Similar to A. cautlaeutKH neJfioni^ but bill very much
more s]«Mi(li'r, back more liea\'ily marked with black, butl" of anterior and

lateral uiulcr parts more creamy, and clie.st less distinctly' streaked.

Adult (No. 120310, Mili)itas, Santa Clara County, California, May 6,

1S91; KoUo H. Beck): Pileum deep bistre-brown, darker, or mixed witU

blackish laterally, and divided loiij,ntndinally by a rather broad though

indistinct dusky grayish median stripe; hind neck mixed tawny-

brown and lii;ht grayish; interscapulars black, mixed with tawny
olive brown (the last predominating along the median line of the back),

the feathers, es])e('ially those toward the scapulars, broadly edged with

grayish white, tinged, especially on middle of back, with buffy; scapu-

lars dull tawny-brown, each with a central or median elongated spot of

blackish; greater wing-coverts with outer surface mainly tawny-brown,

paler at tips, the subtermiual portion with a dusky, ill-delined, mostly

concealed, spot; tertials black centrally, margined (broadly on outer

webs) with tawny-brown, fa<ling to whitish on outer web of tirst and

terminal i)oition of outer web of second feather. Lower l)ack and rump
light grayish tawny or Isabella color, rather indistijictly streaked with

dusky; upper tail-coverts similar but more butl'y, with dusky streaks

more distinct. Tail-feathers light grayish brown, edged with a more
bulVy hue (the two outermost with pale buffy grayish), and marked with

a median streak of dusky. Sides of head, including a broad supercil-

iary stripe, tawny ochraceous, interrupted by a grayish olive auricular

patch; sides of neck, immediately behind the latter with a small blacUsh

blotch. Chin, throat, chest, sides. Hanks, and under tail coverts bull",

deei)est on chest, which, with sides and Hanks, are streaked with l)rown-

ish black, the streaks less distinct on chest; breast and belly plain

white. Bill grayish horn color (bluish in life ?), with upper mandible

mainly blackish; legs and feet light horn color. Length (skin), 4..5a;

wing, 2.15; tail, 1.00; exposed culmen, 0.38; depth of bill at base, 0.20;

tarsus, 0.78; middle toe, 0..58.

In the very slender bill, tin* larg(» amount of black on the bade, and

Proceedings Xatioii.tl Museum, Vol. XIV—No. 872.
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coloration of tbe sides of the head and lower parts, this new form

resmbles A. leconteii more closely than A. caudacutus nelsoni. The lower

parts are, in fact, exactly the same, while as to the sides of the head

the only difference is that A. leconteii has pale grayish instead of deep

buff' lores, and a more distinct blackish i)ost-ocular streak. In other

respects, however, it is very different from A. leconteii, the absence of a

sharply defined median crown-stripe aud the presence of conspicuous

whitish steaks on the back being the most obvious characters.

The single specimen upon which this new form is based was shot by
Mr. Beck (after whom I have the pleasure of naming it), " among the

tules on the edge of a small salt-water slough leading into the southern

extremity of San Francisco Bay in Santa Clara County."



NOTES ON SCELOPORUS VARIABILIS AND ITS GEOGRAPHICAL
DISTRIBUTION IN THE UNITED STATES.

BV

Leonhard Stejneoer,

Curator, Department of RtplUcH and Jiatrachiana.

HallowelTs iSccloporus mannorafus has had a very carious fate in our

herpetolofjical literature. Tlie name occurs a few times iu later nomi-

nal lists, but so little is known of it, and so little has been said of it that

Boulenger, in the second volume of the Catalogue of Lizards in the Brit-

ish Museum, was compelled to simply refer to it iu a foot-note(p. 21G).

Two specimens of Fence-Lizards brought home by Dr. S. \V. Wood-
house from San xintonio, Bexar County, Texas, were described iu 1852

by Hallowell as iSceloporus mannorafus and S. (lelicatissimiis (Proc. Piiila.

Acad., VI, p. 178), and fuller details, as well as two wretched plates illus-

t rat inj; the two supposed species, were given in Cai)ta in Si tgreaves' Report

of an lv\]>edili()ndown the Zufii and Colorado IJiveis (pp. 101), 110). The
allegeil ditVerences of these consisted chielly in tlie somewhat dillerent

number and arrangement of the cephalic scales. It must have been

plain, however, to anybody Aimiliar with the great variability of these

scales in this group of lizards that the two species were only individual

variations of the same thing, and in Professor Baird's report upon the

reptiles collected during the survey of the United States and Mexican

boundary the two forms were correctly united, the name mar»iora(its

being retained as the first one described by Ilallowell (p. 0). In this

report two additional localities for the species were recordeil, both in

southwestern Texas.

We next find rlu^ name «S'. marmorafus in Coi)e's Check-list of North

American Batrachia and Reptilia (1875), but with an entirely different

habitat, as, on page 48, it is referred to the " Sonoran region, Utah,"

and on page 02 it is enumerated as one of the "species confined to the

Sonoran region." This exclusion of S. marmorattis from the original

habitat is still more accentuated five years later, as it is not at all men-
tioned ill Professor Coj)e's memoir "On the Zoological Position of

Texas.'' This misplacement seems not to have been caused by the ac-

cession of new material, but is probably due to a htpsns of some kind,

for, as will be shown further on, this form seems really to be coTifined

to southwestern Texas so far as its occurrence within the United States

48r>
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is coucerued. Garmau (List of N. A. Eept. and Batr., 1884, p. 17) shifts

the locality still further west by assigning S. marmoratus to ^' Southern

California."

The only other American author referring to it under the name of 8.

marmoratus is Yarrow, who, in his Check-list of ^orth American Eeptilia

and Batrachia (p. 58, 1883), refers to it two specimens, one (No. 4116)

from " Redmond's Ranch, Rio Grande," the same mentioned by Pro-

fessor Baird {loe. cit.), and another (No. 2885) from ^' San Diego, Califor-

nia." The latter specimen is correctly identified, but the statement as to

the locality involves a double error, for, in the first place, the original

No, 2885 did not come from San Diego, California, but from San Diego,

Nuevo Leon, Mexico, and in the second place this specimen is not at all

No. 2885, but a much more valuable one, as attested by the original

j)archmeut label which is still firmly attached to it, for it is nothing

less than the type specimen of Hallowell's tSceloporus delicatissimus,

which was thought to have been lost.

It was the examination of this specimen that proved to me conclu-

sively that 8. marmoratus is nothing but a synonym of Sceloporus

variabilis of Wiegmann.
The latter name has but recently been introduced in the herpetolog-

ical works as occurring within the United States. Boulenger in the

third volume of the Catalogue of Lizards in the British Museum (1887,

p. 503) mentions three specimens from " Duval County, Texas," collected

by W. Taylor, Esq., and Cope, about simultaneously (Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., 1888, p. 397), records nine specimens as belonging to the National

Museum from the same source.* He adds :
" First found in the United

States near Corpus Christi, by Francis Aaron," but as 8, marmoratus

is the same as variabilis the species was found within the United

States long before it was collected by Mr. Aaron.

The identification of 8. marmoratus with variabilis extends the known
range of the hitter considerably, as San Antonio, whence came the type,

is situated about 120 miles north of San Diego and Corpus Christi.

The species does not seem to be rare even so far north, for we have, in

addition to the type of >S'. delicatissimns, another specimen, a female from

Medina, the county on the southwest of Bexar, as well as a female col-

lected by Mr. G. W. Marnock at Helotes, in the latter county. Both of

these specimens I found labeled " Sceloporus scalaris " (and the first one

is so recorded by Yarrow, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 24, p. 62), with which

species there is no good reason for confounding them. However, Pro-

fessor Cope (Zool. Pos. Texas, j). 17) states that 8. scalaris " is abundant
in the region southwest of San Antonio, according to Mr. Marnock,

from whom I obtained specimens," and it may therefore be that both

species occur there, though our Museum possesses no specimen of true

* Of these I have beeu unable to find more than two specimens in the collections of

theMnsonm, and only these are, therefore, included in the list of specimens examined

given below.
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Sceloporus scalaris from the regiou in question. On the other hand,
Professor Cope records '^seven si)eciiiieiis" received from San Die^jo,

Texas, as ^^Sceloponis f scalaris^'' (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 188S, p. 307)

as if he was uncertain as to their beU)n«^ing- to this species, an uncer-

tainty which I am inclined to extend to all the alleijed si)ecimens of S.

smZam from soutli western Texas. That I am unable to express any
final opinion upon the San JJiego specimens is due to the fact that the

specimens, although stated to belong to the Museum, have not beeu
found in spite of an extended search.

There are two more Texan specimens in the collection, viz, Xo. 11457,

collected by Mr. George B. Sennett in " Texas," presumably somewhere
on the lower Rio Grande between the mouth and Hidalgo whero Mr.
Sennett was collecting during April and May, 1877. The other si)eci-

meu is Ko. 411G, from " Redmond's Ranch " on the Rio Grande, the

same as Bellville, about 70 miles below Laredo.

There remains one specimen which requires special mention on ac-

count of the uncertainty of its origin. It has a tin tag attached to it

uumbered L'SS2, which, if correct, would give it '"China, Nuevo Leon,

Mexico" for a locality, and Lieutenant Ccmch for a ci»lle .tor, but to

one of its legs is tied an original parchment label which reads, "-JI08,

Utah, December," and the record book gives the information that it

was "removed from No. 2877," a bottle containing numerous speci-

mens of Sc. gratiosns collected at Salt Lake, Utah, by Captain Stans-

bury. Several other "removals" took place at the same time, however,

and it is almost certain that both numbers are wrong. At any rate it

would not do to credit Utah with A'. variubHis on the strength of the

present specimen.

In order to facilitate the identitication of this species, which has been
so singularly ovei looked within our territory, I may point out some of

the most salient characters b}' which it may be recognized.

SccJoponis variabilis differs from all the species hitherto found within

the United States by having the scales of the sides of the body con-

siderably smaller than those of the back; a white half moon-sliai)ed

mark on the side above the insertion of the fore limb is present in both

sexes and is quite characteristic. The male, uiori over, is readily dis

tinguished by the Hank patches of a pink (in alcohol grayish) color,

whicli come very close together on the belly and are bordered by a
dark bluish line, the latter joining a large daik patch on the shoulder

behind the white sen)ilunar mark. Among the other ciiaracters the
following may be mentioned: Head-shields wrinkled; lateral scales

diiected obli(juely upwards; lemoial jxires about twelve on each side,

not meeting medially across the bt lly
; about filteen dorsal scales in a

head length; anterior frontal divided longitu<iinally.

Sc. scalaris, on the other haiul, is easily distinguished by having the

series of femoral pores nearly meet across the belly
; the scales on the

sides are nearly as large as those of the back, and these are much larger
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than in Sc. variaMlis, about eight correspoudiug to the length of the

head; uo white semikmeoii shoulder, aud male with ''deep-blue" Hank
patches ; anterior frontal undivided.

List of specimens examined.

tJ. s.



NOTES ON JAPANESE BIRDS CONTAINED IN THE SCIENCE COL-
LEGE MUSEUM, IMPERIAL UNIVERSITY, TOKYO, JAPAN.

BY

Leonhard Stejneger,

Curator of the Departvient of Reptiles and Batrachians.

Some time ago the Educjitional IMiiseiim of Tokyo was abolished and

the collections turned over to the Science College of the Imperial

University. Dr. 1. 1 jima, i)rofessor of embryology and comparative anat-

omy, volunteered to take care of the ornithological material, and made
me the proposition to send the entire collection over in installments for

identification and study. I gladly accepted the offer, and avail myself

of the present opportunity to publicly express my gratitude for the

kindness of Dr. Ijima and the authorities of the Science College.

The following notes are the result of an examination of the first in-

stallment, and contains, as will be seen, quite a number of interesting

additions to the Japanese avifauna.

The collection sent contained a number of additional specimens, but

as they added nothing to our knowledge reference to them was con-

sidered snportiuous.

The numbers in parenthesis preceding the names are those of Blak-

iston and Pryer's "Birds of Japan."

(62) Sterna siueusis Gm.

Two spesimens (Nos. 1363 and 13(14), both from Hitachi, [uobably col-

lected with the following. One is a young bird with dusky bill and
feet, the other (13<»3) an adult in full plunuige.

Sterua dougalli Moxtag.

The claim of this species to a place in the Japanese fauna rests upon

a single Sj)ecimen in the I'ryer collection from tiie Liukiu Islands

(Seebohm, Ibis, 18S7, p. 181). It is, therefore, interesting to find a

specimen from Hitachi in the Science College collection (No. 1302). It

is Just com])leting the black hood and is in splendid condition, except

that the collector has cut off the wings and sewed on those of a tStenia

sinentiis, a combination which at first staggered me, as the job was very

neatly done! The bill of this specimen is red, with dusky tips, and
not nearly as thick as in Seebohm's figure (B. Jap. Emp., p. 29G).

[Proceedings Natioiial Museum, Vol. XIV—No. 874.]
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(63) Sterna camtschatica Pall.

Records of this si)ecies from Japan are not uuuierous. The present

collection contains three specimens, one adult (471) from Nanaura,

Boshiu, province of Awa, and two yonng (472 and 478), the former

from the same locality, October 9, 1883, the latter fron the province of

Shimosa, November 1, 1883. These are identical with Kamtschatkan

specimens in corresponding jilumage, though the tarsus is somewhat
shorter. The U. S. National Museum possesses a fine adult male (No.

85783), collected by Mr. Jouy on May 9, 1881, at Tomiyoka Point, near

Yokohama.
Sterna bergii Light., subsp?

No. 1180 is another male of this form obtained October, 1889. by Mr.

Nishi in the Yayeyama Islands. It is somewhat smaller than the first

specimen described by me (Proc. U, S. Nat. Mus., 1887, p. 393), but ap-

parently otherwise similar.

The question raised {loo. cit.) as to the correct subspecific name of

this form has not been answered as yet.

(83) Puffinus tenuirostris (Temm.).

A specimen collected by Mr. Ota in the province of Owari, Hondo
(No. "BB"), deserves to be mentioned in addition to the other Japanese

specimens already on record.

^strelata leucoptera (Gould).

In regard to this interesting addition to the Japanese fauna Dr. Ijima

writes me that it was caught in the province of Mino, after a storm, in

1885.

This is the species often referred to as ^. desolata (Gm.), but although

it is Kuhl's ProceUaria desolata it is not the bird so named by Gmelin,

which is Balibama desolata. It is referred to as doubtfully occurring

in Kamtschatka in my List of the Birds of Kamtschatka (Res. Orn,

Expl. Kamtsch. Command. lis. 1885, p. olG).

^^. leucoptera is a smaller species, but otherwise much like Salvin's

^. ylicwpyga.
Bulweria bulweri (Jard. & Selby).

A specimen of this species, which has only recently been found in the

Pacific (Pr. U. S. Nat. ]Mus., 1890, p. 380), was captured at Nikko, as

Dr. Ijima writes, probably driven inland by a storm. He adds: "I
have another very bad specimen which was picked up on the shore of

Sulphur Island." Mr. Hoist, who collected for Mr. Seebohm, found it

very common on Sulphur Island, where it may possibly breed (Ibis,

1891, p. 192).

Glareola orientalis Leach.

Specimen No. 1106, 9 , collected by Dr. Ijima in the province of Hi-

tachi, adds not only a new species but a whole family to the Japanese
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avifaiiiiii. Total Icustli atul .stretch of witij,^ as moasiired hy Dr. Ijiuia

wore LMO and 540 inilliinetres respectively.

Further account of the cai)ture would be highly iuterestiu}^, espe-

cially whether it was found alone or in company with others of the

same species.

(10 li) Triuga canutus L.

No. 306, a young bird, is from Tokio, without further information,

Tringa ferrugiuea JJruxn.

From the fact that this species (also known as T. snharquata) has been

recorded from the Tchulcchi peninsula, it was to be exi)ected that it

would turn ui), occasionally at least, in Japan during the migrations,

though, on the other hand, the circumstance that it had hitherto not

been observed, ueither in Kamtschatka nor in Japan, makes it safe to

conclude that its regular migration route does not lie so far east.

Two specimens (Nos. 298 and 293), both from Giotoku, prove that

it occurs both on the spring migration and in the autumn, and from the

superticial resemblance to 7\ alpina paciUca [T.vinclus) it is i»robably

often mistaken for the latter. The lirst one is a tine adult male in

splendid summer plumage, collected ]May 23, 1884 ; the, (tther is a young
bird in the first fall i)lumage, obtained September 20, 1883.

T. ferrugiuea is easily distinguished from T. alpina by the bill being

much narrower at the tip, by the white upper tail-coverts, and, in the

summer plumage, by having the under surface rusty or chestnut, while

in T. alpina these parts in summer are white with a large i^atch of

blackish on the belly.

(108) Triuga acuminata (HoRSF.).

No. 291, S ad., collected at Horiye, province of Musashi, Hondo,
July 27, 1883, is particularly interesting inasmuch as it is in full breed-

ing plumage considerably abraded. In this plumage, the first I have

ever seen, the bird looks very dilferent from the winter plumage in

which it is usually found. The under parts are much more densely

spotted, and the yellow tinge of the fore neck is moreochraceous, while

the broad rusty edges of the feathers on the upper parts are nearly

gone.

The breeding grounds of this species have not yet been ascertained

with certainty,* and although the occurrence of this bird in the plum-

age here described in Jai)an on July 27 would seem to indicate that it

may breed there, at least occasionally, yet it is well known that non-

breeding individuals of m;uiy waders remain during summer in a much
more southern latitude than the regular breeding grounds.

Seebohm (l)istr. Charadr., p. ii'J) refers Latham's Tringa aurita to

the present species without even a query, but Latham's description

• See Palni6n, Voga Exp. V.f. laktt., v, 1P>!7, p. 32S.
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does in no particular lit T. acuiuinata, aud tbe name may safely be

dropped from the synonymy.

(lOi)) Limicola platyrincha (Temm.)-

Two specimens, Nos. 271 aud 274, $ and 9 , were collected in 18S3 at

Giotoku. They agree in every respect with the specimen now in the

U. S. National Museum (1)5055) collected by Captain lilakistonat Hako-

date, in August.
(110) Calidiis areiiaiia (L.).

A ? si)ecimen (No. 290), from Sbimosa, purchased in the flesh Feb-

ruary, lS8i), deserves mention, as the Sanderling is a comparatively

rare bird in Jai>an.

(,111) Pavoucella piigiiax (,L.).

The llutf is suitieiently rare in Japan to justify the record here of a

si)ecimen (" CC ") belonging to IMr. Ota, which was collected in the

province of Owari, Hondo. Two others were also sent, belonging to

the Science College INluseum, viz, Nos. 332 and 333, both males, col-

lected on October 13, the former an adult in winter plumage, at Horiye,

l)rovince of ]\rusashi, the latter a bird of the year, at Giotoku, prov-

ince of Shimosa, Hondo. The last mentioned two specimens are re-

ferred to by Seebohui (Ibis, 1885, p. 304).

(112) Phalaropus lobatus (L.).

One specimen ("B"), adult, was shot by ^Mr. Kauai, on the shore of

Lake Suwa, i)rovince of Shinano, May 17, 1880, out of a flock of six-

teen. The other (No. 1358) is a young female, obtained from Mr. F.

Sakamoto, in the flesh, September 27, 1890, from the province of

Shimosa.
(li;?) Crymopliilus fulicarius (L.).

" It has not yet been recorded from Japan ju'oper." Specimen " DD,"
a winter adult, belonging to Mr. Ota, deserves therefore special men-

tion, it having been collected in the province ot Owari, Hondo.

Phaethoii lubiicaiida Bonn.

The only record of this species on Japanese teiritory is the bunch of

tail feathers from Bonin, in the Tokyo Museum, and the birds seen by
Hoist on the island San Alessandro, 40 miles north of Sulphur Island

(Seebohm, Ibis, 1801, p. 102). I have now before me a young speci-

men (Science Coll. Mus. No. 481) " captured after a storm, in 1885, in

the province of IMino."

Tropic Birds can not be scarce in the seas about Japan. In Beechy's

voyage of the '' Blossom " it is stated (i, p. 230) that " the troi)ic birds

accompanied us as far as 30° N.," and v. Rlartens (Preuss. Exp. Ost.-

As., Zool., I, p. 59) speaks of seeing them ou September 10, iu lati-

tude 310.
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Phaethon caudidus (Dkap. )•

Another addition to tlie fiuiiiii. A young specimen of this species

(also known as /'/«. JlaiHronfris) is in ]\Ir. Ota's collection (No. "AA"),

and was collected in the province of Kaga, on the Sea of Japan.

In the handbooks the three species of this genus are distinguished

by characters somewhat dilUcult to grasp and apply. I have found

a set of characters easy to recognize, by whiwh the three species can

be distinguished without the slightest ditlioulty in all their plumages,

as follows

:

o'. Outer web of outer ])riinari(',s white Ph. ruhricatida.

a-. Outer web of outer priiuarios l)Iack.

&'. Outer primary coverts white J'li. candidiia.

b^. Outer primary coverts black Ph. wthereus,

Ardea purpurea L.

In my review of the Japanese Herodii (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1887

pp.310, 311), 1 gave the characters of the present bird, "there being a

l)robability that the Purple Heron may occasionallj'^ occur in Japanese

territory." I am now gratified by having before me a fine adult male,

collected by Mr. Nishi on the Yayeyama Island, April, 1889.

A careful comparison of this specimen (Sc. Coll. Mus. No. 1109) with

the material discussed in the above mentioned paper only corroborates

the distinction there pointed out between the eastern and the western

birds in so far as the Yayeyama bird has the median series of black

spots on the fore-neck but slightly developed; at the same time the

abdomen and under tail-coverts are as black as in the Pegu bird. As
for size it comi>ares well with the largest of the European birds. The
difterences may turn out to be of some consequence, but the material

is eutirel}' too scanty to even allow the expression of a preliminary

opinion. The Japanese individual presents the peculiarity of the me-

dian stripe on the upper liind neck being brown, not black.

Dr. Ijima writes me as follows :

Another specimen in our collection is much grayer above and darker below, there

being less brown. Mr. Nishi tells me that it is abundant on Yayeyama Island.

In the paper referred to I characterized the genus Ardea as having

the " naked portion of tibia longer than inner toe, without claw." This

is certainly not the case in the present species and the synopsis {op. cit.

p. 287) will have to be remodeled.*

(1C5) Cuculus kelungensis Swinh.

Four adults and one young bird from various i)laces in Hondo.
Our knowledge of the eastern cuckoos is as yet only very imperfect,

* Mr. J. H. Gurney, jr., writes to Mr. R. Ridgway that among his father's Peregrine

Falcons he found two specimens from the Knrile Islands, which are young birds and
very dark all over, especially on the breast, belly, and under the wings. "They are

far the darkest we have, and are evidently your I'alco peahi." This is a very inter-

esting addition to the fauna.
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and I am sorry to say that Mr. Seebobm's treatment of the three forms

known to occur in Japan (B. Jap. Emp., pp. 169-171) has only added to

the confusion.

In the first place he says of Japanese examples of G. eanorus (which

I consider subspecifically distinct from the European Common Cuckoo

under the name of G. teleplionus) that they completely intergrade with

the " Himalayan Cuckoo"
(
G. kelungensis) in size, and that it is not known

that they differ in any way in color, except that in the adult Common
Cuckoo there is no tendency for the tail to darken near the tip, and in

the rufous stage there are no bars across the rump. The " Himalayan

Cuckoo" again, he states to be "a small form of the Common Cuckoo,

but having a totally different note it is regarded as specifically distinct.

The tail has a slight tendency to darken towards the tip, and in the

rufous stage the rump is barred." Now, as a matter of fact, these

statements, in so far as they refer to the similarities of the two forms,

do not hold good. The size of the two do not only intergrade, but

they are practically alike in size. It is in color, however, that the dif-

ference is marked. It is so far from that " it is not known that they

diff'er in any way in color," that they are known to differ in the follow-

ing points:

(1) Upper surface in G. kelungensis (Japanese si)ecimens) are darker

and more plumbeous (bluish)
; (2) ground color of under surface is

always more buffy, particularly the under tail-coverts; (3) dark cross-

bars underneath are very much blacker, broader, and more distant

than in the Japanese form of the Common Cuckoo; (4) the markings on

the under wing-coverts are essentially different, the greater part of the

lining of the wing in G. kelungensis being nearly uniform, against very

narrowly and distinctly cross-barred in G. telephonus.

On the whole, there should be no difficulty in distinguishing these

two forms, though in forms so alike superficially it may require a care-

ful study and a large material to first point out the differences. I am
inclined to think that the statements of Mr. Seebohm here criticised

are due to the fact that he has not properly separated the two iorms.

A proof of this is before me consisting of the two skins (Blak. Nos.

13710 and 2711), which in 1884 (Ibis, 1884, p. 36) Mr. Seebohm referred

to ''•GuculuH liimalayanus,^^ though in reality only No. 2710 belongs to the

species he so designates {G. kelungensis)^ while No. 2711 is a specimen

of the "Common Cuckoo" (0. telephonus).

(164) Cuculus tamsuicus Swinh.

An adult male (No. 1117) is from the Tagurasawa village, province

of Sagami.

This species looks almost like a miniature G. kelungensis, but differs,

besides in size, also in the coloration of the upper surface, which is

more olive-gray, while in the large species it is plumbeous and darker.

The name adopted by me for the smallest of the Japan cuckoos is
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possibly only a temporary oue, but it is the only appellation which at

present I know to be pertinent. Whether the Indian bird usually

called C. poUocephalus really is identical with the Japanese one is a

question I am not prepared to answer for want of material for com[)ar-

ison, but I do know that Latham's description is entirely inapplicable

to the present bird,* and that the name given by him consequently

must be rejected according to all accepted rules of nomenclature.

Halcyon pileata (Bodd.).

Dr. Ijima writes me that the Science College Museum has recently

obtained, through Mr. Ota, a specimen of this beautiful kingfisher cap-

tured in the province of Suruga, a most interesting addition to the fauna.

Ue adds tluit in tlie old Japanese manuscripts on ornithology' he tinds

the "description of a kingfisher larger than the common species, but

resembling it and very beautiful, and said to be common in the valleys

of the provinces of Hiuga and Bingo, though not found north of

Hakone." He has no doubt that H. pileata is meant and not H. coro-

ma7ida, as the latter is also described.

(167) Dryobates japonicus (Seeb.)-

No. 1089 is a young male, from the province of Suruga, Hondo, a

little older than U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 88704 (the young female described

by me in Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 188G, p. 112), which it reseojbles very

closely except that the whole crown has the feathers broadly tipped

with scarlet, the black patch on the sides of neck in continuation of the

malar 8trii)e is larger and more solid black, and the spots and bars on

the sides of breast and flanks less pronounced.

(172) Picus cauus jessoeusis Stejn.

No. 1438, locality unknown, is a very young specimen in the first

plumage. It is similar to the adult female, but witli the top of head

and upper neck duller, and the light markings on wings and tail larger

and more ])ronounced; underside from breast backwards strongly cross-

marked with dusky.

(230i) Motacilla flava leucostriata (IIgm.)-

A young specimen (No. 1378) was collected by Mr. Tsuchida at Do-

kanyama, near Tokyo, on November 3, 1890. It is the first occurrence

of this species in any of the islands of Japan proper.

(•26:U) Turdiis hortulorum SCL.

By an examination of the specimen in the Museum of the Academy
of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia, as well as the origiual records in

the U. S. National Museum of the specimens brought home by the

* "Tail almost eveu at the end ; white, crossoil with equidistant dusky bars; legs

pale hrown." (Suppl., i, p. 102.)
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" Perry Expedition to Japan," I feel convinced that the specimen re-

ferred to by Mr. Seebohm (P. Z. S., 1879, p. 805 ; B. & P.,Tr. As. Soc.

Jap., X, 1882, p, 166) did not come from Japan.

The species will have to be retained, however, in the Japanese fanna on

the strength of a specimen in the Science College Museum (No. 1365),

which was collected in the province of Kaga, Hondo. It is a fully

adult female (not sexed on label) in very good condition.

The brackets inclosing the reference to the present species in my
synopsis of the Japanese species of the genus Turdus (Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., 1887, p. 4) can now be removed.

(235) Cisticola brunniceps (T. & S.).

A winter specimen from Nagoya, Hondo (No. " D"j, bears out fully

what I have already remarked about this species (Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

1887, p. 407). I have found the wing of a remarkably uniform size in

all the Japanese specimens measured by me, and the present one makes
no exception : wing 55 millimetres, tail feathers 54 millimetres.

Emberiza leucocephala Gm.

Mr. Nozawa has added one of the most interesting novelties to the

Japanese avifauna by collecting a splendid pair of this fine bird, which
were shot out of a small flock at Sapporo, Yezo, on January 30, 1890.

The $ is No 1188 of the Science College Museum ; the $ is designated

as No. "A."

The present species, which occurs all through Siberia, has no yellow

anywhere, and, like E. rustica, has the rump cinnamon-rufous without

black streaks, being easily distinguished, however, in all plumages by
its large size (wing more than 85 millimetres) ; the male is a very strik-

ing looking bird, with the fore-neck and eye-region beautiful chestnut

and the cheeks silky white.

Emberiza pusilla Pall.

This addition is to be credited to Mr. Ota, who, in his collection, nas

a specimen collected atNagoya, Owari, Hondo. It is marked " F," but

the label contains no other information. Further details regarding the

capture of this interesting specimen are desirable. The bird is a young
male, or an adult female, in spring plumage.

This is another Siberian species. As the name implies, it is very

small (wing of present specimen 67 millimetres). The rump is dark clay

colored, somewhat streaked with dark brown; the upper lesser wing-

coverts are edged with drab ; culmen straight ; no yellow anywhere.

(277) Emberiza yessoensis Swinh.

There are three specimens in this collection; one. No. '' E," belonging

to Mr. Ota, collected at Nagoya, Owari ; another adult ( 5 ) in tine plum-

age, collected by Dr. Ijima near Tokyo, November 22, 1890 (Sc. Coll.

No. 1384) ; and finally a young male (No. 1377), collected at Waseda,

Tokyo, by Mr. Makino, about the middle of October, 1890.
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The young i)luiniige of this species has not yet been described, and a

few retn;irks on the present si)eciinen may therefore be welcome. It

is in transition from the young to the adult stage, and shows the former

to difler very materi.illy from the latter: Superciliary stripe, chin, aud
entire throat pale straw color; top of head, hind neck, and rump pale

ochraceous ; shoulder feathers cinnamon-chestnut; whole under side

pale straw yellow with a strong sutlusion of vinaceous-cinnamou ou
breast and sides; a few dusky dots on fore-ueck ; upper back striped

with black, bay, and i)alo ochraceous; the cinnamon-rufous feathers of

the adult plumage appear on lower back
;
greater and lesser upper

wing coverts dark drab gray with broad pale ochraceous margins.

(•-i87) Acaiithis liuaria holboelii (Brm.).

Like all the other Japanese specimens of KedpoUs which I have
seen the two males before me (Se. Coll. Mus. Xos. 1375 and 137G) be-

long to the long-billed coast form. Collectors in the northern island

should be on the lookout in winter for the short-billed white-rumped

A. exilijyes.

(280) Fringilla moiitifiiiigilla L.

A i of this species from Nagoya is interesting because partly albi-

nistic. Ohin and throat are abruptly pure white, while the rest of the

plumage appears to be normal.

I have not enumerated the following three species with the rest,

because there is reason to believe that they should not be included in

the Japanese fauna upon the evidence furnished by the specimens

treated of.

Eritliacus sibilans (SwiNii.).

Dr. I jima informs me that the specimen sent (No. 78!>) was ])urchased

December 7, 1887, probably from a dealer in cage birds, lie adds that

its Jai)anese name is Shimafjoma, and that some of the dealers in

whose shops the species is often found insist that it is a native bird

found at Nikko and other places.

This is a rare species, hitherto only found on the mainland, and its

occurrence in Japan needs confirmation, though not imi)robable, as it

has been taken in Korea. It may l)e recognized by its russet tail and
whitish under parts, with the feathers on throat and breast margined
with dusky, giving these i)arts a scaly ai)pearauce.

Laiiius sphenocercus C'ak.

Br. Ijima sends a good specimen of this line bird (No. 1000), accom-

l)anied by the following remarks :

Tliis si)ecimeu was purchased by me Novcinlior, 1889, as skin from a bird dealiT.

He assured me that it liad heeu collected near Kobe (February 11, IdS'J), but full

Proc. N. M. in 31'
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reliance cau not be placed in his statement, though I see no reason why such a bird

should have been imported to Japan either as skin or in the living state.

As this species is found in Korea, its occasional occurrence in Japan is

not improbable, thoujjh additional evidence is necessary to establish it

as an undoubted member of the fauna.

Munia atricapilla (Vieill.).

A specimen (!N"o. "G") is among the birds sent, but it evidently either

introduced or perhaps only an escaped cage bird. However, Dr. Ijima

writes in regard to it as follows :

A pair of this species was captured in the vicinity of Lake Suwa, in the province

of Shiuauo, August, 18S5. One escaped, and the other died after a few days' cap-

tivity. The latter was skinned by Mr. Kanai, and is the bird marked " G." I can not

entirely suppress a doubt that the specimen is an escaped cage bird. Mr. Kanai,

however, tells me that this year another specimen was obtained in the same locality.

It may be that the specimens in question are part of a colony origi-

nating from escaped cage birds.

The bird before me has the entire head and neck deep black with a

greenish gloss; upper parts pale cinnamon-chestnut, deepening into

burnt Sienna on the rump and upper tail-coverts; tail above edged with

dull rufous orange ; under parts bright chestnut-bay gradually darken-

ing into blackish on middle of abdomen and under tail-coverts ; under

wing-coverts cream color, the larger and median series dull cinnamon-

rufous.



NOTES ON THE CUBITAL COVERTS IN THE BIRDS OF PARADISE
AND BOWER BIRDS.

BY

Leonhard Stejneger.

In a very interesting paper recently published * Mr. Goodcliild makes
out that there is an essential difference in the arrangement of the

cubital coverts of the Paradimrida' as compared with the rest of the

Paii.seres, and classes the wings of the former, so far as this feature is

concerned, under the heading of " the Cypseline Style," that is, the

arrangement as found in Ihunmingbirds and Swifts, Cypseliformes,

consisting in the absence of median coverts.

Here is what he says in relation to the subject (p. 322)

:

In the I'aradisidft' every individual I have exaniiiied showed the whole of the

feathers above the major coverts lyin<; with distal overlaj), aud with, generally, much
the same arraugement as in the Cyptseliformes. The uuuiber of rows, however, is

considerably increased in the group under notice.

And a little further on :

These
I
the Passeres] generally possess, in addition to the marginals seen in the

Ciipselifonnes, one row of minor coverts, with distal overlap, see tigure of Skylark

(Fig. 4), aud one row of medians, whoso overlap is generally proximal throughout

nearly the whole of this large group. The Corvidw (see Fig. 5) differ slightly from

the normal type, iuasmuch as a few of their anterior medians overlap distal ly. In

this respect they make an approach, superficially, to the Paradi8id<r, as they arc

commonly believed to do in some other respects.

Before proceeding farther I will state that an examination of a num-

ber of species of Pa mdiscvina' iu the U. S. National Museum has led to

an entirely different result, inasmuch as I find at least three of the

middle median coverts to have proximal overlap, consequently to be

normally passerine and not cypseliform. In most species it is extremely

difficult to make out the correct position of these feathers (at least in

museum skins) inasmuch as their webs have but little cohesion and

consequently they become easily disarranged. In a few, however, in

which the margins of the feathers are differently colored, or of a me-

tallic gloss, the true arrangement may be very plainly seen. Take, for

instance, a full grown male of iSehleoclia icilsoni (U. S. Nat. Mus. No.

113848), and it needs but a glance to convince us that of the series

overlaying the greater coverts, viz, the medians, three of the anterior

* The Cnbital Coverts of the Euornithn? in Relation to Taxonomy. <] Proc. Roy.

Phys. Soc, Edinburgh, x. pt. ii (session 1830-'90\ pp. :U7-333 + pi. xv.
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ones overlap distally while six posterior ones overlap proximally, and,

moreover, that there is above them a well differentiated series of minor

coverts (as distinguished from the marginals) the overlap of which is

distal; in other words: The arrangement is absolutely in every particu-

lar as described by Mr. Goodchild for the Corvidoe. If any one will

take the trouble to examine Mr. Goodchild's own figure representing

the cubitals of a Bird of Paradise (Fig. 3), he will find that in the row

of medians there are two feathers svith proximal overlap, thus differing

materially from his description.

It is plain from the above that the Paradisceince proper form no excep-

tion from the genuine passerine arrangement of the cubitals.

Mr. Goodchild makes out another exception,* however, for later on

he states that the Bower Birds (which I regard as a subfamily of the

Paradisceidw) have a picarian arrangement of the minor coverts: " In

these more than one row of minor coverts occur, each with proximal

overlap." He even goes so far as to admit as a possibility that subse-

quent research may prove that the birds in question rightly belong to

the Picarians and not to the Passeres at all (not to speak of his class-

ing the Bower Birds with the Cotingidce among the Mesomyodi).

With a splendid male of Ptilonorhynchus violaceus (U. S. Nat. Mus.

No. 121196) before me, I must again disagree with Mr. Goodchild's

conclusions. The firm structure of these feathers, coupled with the

metallic gloss of the margins, makes it easy for us to observe that a

few of the anterior medians have distal overlap, while at least eight of

the same series overlap proximally, and that the first row of minors

overlap distally as in a well regulated passerine bird they ought to do.

There can, therefore, be but little doubt that the Bower Birds in

these respects conform with the Paradise Birds and with the Corvidce.

Mr. Goodchild's "Tabular View," on page 331, is thus fortunately purged

of a feature which might be urged as a reason against the view held by

him of the great value of the cubital arrangement for classificatory

purposes, a view which I am happy to say that I have held ever since

Igav^e ornithological classification any thought, but of which I became

somewhat doubtful when I saw the Paradismdcv separated from the

other Passeres and included in a group with the Hummingbirds,

Swifts, and Trogons.

'This exception is not noted in the scheme on p. 331,



NOTES ON SOME NORTH AMERICAN SNAKES.

15V

Leonhari) Stejneger,

Curator of Ihe Department of Reptiles and Batrachiatis.

Reua hiimilis I^. iV f}.

The Museum has recently received from Mr. Herbert Brown, Tucson,

Arizona (who on several occasions has favored us with valuable mater-

ial), four specimens of this worm-snake, making the tirst record of this

rare si)ecies from eastern Arizona. They are especially valuable because

they show the individual variation both in the position of the eye and

the width and shape of tlie median cephalic series of scales.

Wc have now s[)ecimeus from southern California, from Yuma, from

Tucson, and from the Cape region of Lower California. Professor Coi)e

has recorded it from }3atopilas, Mexico (Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, xviii,

]). 202), though no reference to this locality is found in his Catalogue of

Batrachians and Reptiles of Central America and Mexico (Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus., No. 32, 1887).* It also occurs at Colima, on the west coast

of Mexico, if I am not mistaken in referring Bocourt's Siaf/onodon dugesii

(Miss. Sc. :Mex., Kept., livr. 8, 1882, p. 507, pi. xxix, lig. 9, pi. xxx, fig.

4), as a s\ nomym to the present species. I can find no character in the

description, uoriu the figures, by which to separate it from R. humilis.

Leptotyphlops dulcis (B. & G.).

Stenostoma being preoccupied, Leptotyphlops of Fitzinger, the next

name in point of date, takes its place, and from this the family will

have to be called LeptotijphlopUJa- instead of JStenostomidcv, or Stenostoma-

tid(v. GJauconia is two years younger than LeptotyphJops.

A specimen (No. iSo.U) collected in Cook County, Texas, was recently

obtained from Mr. G. II. Kagsdah', which is remarkable for the height

of the anterior labial, this shichl having the same size and i)roportions

as in the L. alhifrons figured by Bocourt (Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept., livr. 8,

1882, pi. XXIX, fig. 10'), though otherwise quite normal.

In a good series of undoubted L. dulcis 1 find considerable variation

in this respect, and the ditlerence is probably of no consequence. This

peculiarity, however, led to an examination of the literature and to a

comparison of the specimen with Garman's description of Stenostoma

* Op cit., p. 63, Slenoaloma dulce ia givea as from Batopilas. I am unable to say

which of the two ideutificatioDu is the correct one,
501
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ruhellum. froiu Uvalde, Texas (R^pt. Batr. y. Am., I, 1SS3. Opbid., p.

130). He distiugiiislied it from L. duleis first by the number of scale

rows being fourteen and not fifteen, but Cope has already shown the

latter number to be erroneous (Proc. Phila. Ac, ISGl, p. 305). The next

point of difterence is the •' complete separation of nasals by the rostral,"

but this is the C4jse in every one of the nine specimens of L. duJee ex-

amined by me, including the type. The next character relied upon is

the number of infralabials, these being five in ruhellum and four in did-

ciSj but here the original description of the latter is again at fault, for

in the type I count five infralabials. Finally ruhellum is stated to have

" only the anterior parietal (i. e., postocnlar) in contact with the poste-

rior labial," implying that in L. dulcis the posterior parietal (i. e., the par-

ietal jtroper) is also in contact with the posterior labial. So it is also

described in the original description, and, moreover, an examination of

the type shows that this is the condition of the left side of its face,

while on the right side the two shields ia question are separated by

another smaller shield, the normal condition, which is found in all the

other specimens. There can, accordingly, be no doubt that S. ruhellum

is only a synouym of X. dulcis.

The occurrence of i. dulcis so far north is highly interesting, being

the northernmost locality on record, as Cook County adjoins the Indian

Territory.

Lampropeltis multistrata Ken:n".

A young specimen of this rare species was received through Dr.

Timothy E. Wilcox, C S. Army, from Glover P. Wilcox, who collected

it at Fort Zsiobrara. 2Sebra>>ka (U. S. Xat. Mus. Xo. 16103), thus con-

firming my suspicion that the habitat of the type specimen, as origi-

nally given by Kennicott, was correct, viz. Fort Lookout, ZSTebraska,

and that the later substitution of Fort Benton. Montana, rests on an

error (see Cones and Yarrow, Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

IT, 1878, p. 284).

This specimen, although agreeing with the type in the more impor-

tant features, for instance, scale-rows twenty-three, and temporals two

and three, differs in many others. Thus the supralabials are seven and

not eight, as in the type, and the coloration is still more aberrant, for

while in the type the white dorsal interspaces hardly average more than

three scale-rows, in the Niobrara specimen they are nearly twice that

width; but as the red spots in the latter are rather narrower, the num-

ber of white spaces between head and vent is nearly alike, viz, twenty-

eight in the latter and thirty-one in the type. While in the type,

however, the black bordering to the red spots descends as far down
as to encroach upon the gastrosteges, in the Xiobrara specimen they

do not touch the gastrosteges at all; in the latter there is, moreover,

a very distinct black postocnlar black spot covering the lower postoc-

nlar and the lower temporal, a mark not found in the type.
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Lampropeltis annulata Kexn.

Twospecimeu.s (17031-17032) recently received from Cameron County,

Texas, consequently from near the type locality, bear out fully the char-

acters ascribed to this form as distinguished from L. gentilia.

This species has suffered considerably at the hands of herpetologists

in spite of the pretty good original description by Kenuicott, and the

geographical distribution has accordingly been more or less in doubt.

To begin with the catalogue of the specimens in our Museum, pub-

lished by Dr. Yarrow (Bull. f. S. Xat. Mus. ZS^o. 24, p. 90), two of Keu-
nicott's original specimens, viz: 2Jos. 1855 (by misprint 1845) and 425,

are enumerated under L. geritilia, while under L. annulata i)roper No.

1857 (=4293) is //<e type. The other specimen enumerated under the

latter name is no L. annulata at all, but a L. pyrrhomelas.

Kennicott's type came from Matamoras, Mexico, just across the

border, while his second specimen was from the Texan town, Browns-
ville, just oi>posite. Cope, in preliminarily mentioning Kennicott's new
species enumerated a specimen from Texas. (Pr. Phil, Ac, 1800, p.

257.) In 1875, in his Check List, etc. (Bull. U. S. 2sat. Mus. No. 1), on
page 36, the habitat of L. annulata is given as "Kansas, Arkansas,

and Texas,'' while on page 81 it is staled to be one of the "species

confined to the Texan districr." Naturally looking for the species (or

subspecies) in his "On the Zoological Position of Texas" (Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus. No. 17, 1880), one is disappointed at finding no reference to

it whatsoever. Again, as the type was from Mexican territory, one
might expect to find a reference to it in his Catalogue of Batrachians

and Keptiles of Central America and Mexico (Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. No.

32, 1887), but it is not there, not even among the synonyms.

Under these circumstances it seems advisable to record any addi-

tional specimens which might throw light on the geographical distri-

tribution of this form, and to mention that the National Museum, in

addition to those already enumerated, possesses a specimen from San
Antonio, Bexar County, Texas (No. 7116).

Lampropeltis rhombomaciilata (HoLB.).

Until a very few years ago this snake was considered a southern

species confined to the Carolinas and Georgia. In 1888 I myself col-

lected one opposite Georgetown, in the District of Columbia, on the

Virginia side of the Potomac {U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 15329), and Dr. A.
K. Fisher obtained another near Alexandria, Virginia, (Cope, Pr. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 381). A third (No. 13613) is in the Museum from

Virginia probably not far from Washington, Geo. Shoemaker, collector,

and a fourth from Dunn-Loring (No, 17444) collected by ^Ir. Figgins,

September 9, ISOO. These were all from the Virginia side. In 1889,

however, one was collected by Mr. Charles W. Richmond, at Bladens-

burg, :\Id. (No. 17294), and in 1890 two were taken in Brookland, Dis-
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trict of Columbia (No. 1G392), by Mr. Holtou, aud No. 16380 by Prof. W.

B. Barrows. During tbe present year Mr. Audubon Eidgway secured

a third specimen in the same suburb of Washington within a few hun-

dred feet of where the others were taken.

Drymobius niargaritiferus (SCHL.).

Schlegel described his Rerpetodryas niargaritiferus from a specimen in

the Paris Museum, "decouvert a la Nouvelle Orleans par M. Barabino."

Duraeril, however, in the Erpetologie generale, vii, p. 540, says that

"L' individu type de VRerpetodryas perle^ de M. Schlegel, a ete adresse

de New York i^ar M. Barabino," but adds that since then several other

specimens had been received, among them "quatre autres origiuaires,

les uns du Mexique, les autres de la Nouvelle-Orleans." The latest

author to report upon the snakes in the Paris Museum, Mr. Bocourt

(Miss. Sc. Mex., Zool., Eept., p. 718, 1890) only remarks, " La collection

erpetologique du Museum renferme de nombreux individus de cette

espece : les uns out et6 receuillis par M. Barabino dans le sud des

Etats-Unis."

As will be seen, the authenticity of the early records of this species

having been found within the United States are somewhat defective,

and the definitive location of it within our boundaries is therefore very

interesting. The proof is furnished by four specimens (U. S. Nat. Mus.

Nos. 17069-17072), which were collected in Cameron County, the south-

westernmost county of Texas.

Tropidoclonion lineatum (Hallow. )•

Mr. Julius Hurter has recently discovered this species in St. Louis,

Missouri, and presented the Museum with several specimens (16485-

16487). 1 found the ground color (which was drab in the living speci-

mens) to vary a great deal in shade, some being lighter, with the dark

dots very distinct, others being darker and consequently more uniform.

With regard to the subspecies recently described by Mr. R. Ells-

worth Call ( Amer. Journ. Sc. (3), xli, April, 1801, p, 298), as T. I. ioww,

I can only say that I fail to discover, from his description, any differ-

ence which would separate the Iowa specimens from Hallowell's type

which came from Kansas, or from those before me from Missouri. In

the latter I count nineteen scale rows, the same number as given by
Hallowell in the original description, as well as by Mr. Call for his sub-

species, although he states that it " differs in the number of rows of

dorsal scales."

1 St. Louis is, with the exception of Urbana, 111., the most eastern reli-

able record of this species, for the specimen No. 10089, in Yarrow's cat-

alogue of specimens in the U. S. National Museum (Bull. 24, TJ. S. Nat.

Mus., p. 131), given as T. lineatum is really a Storeria occipitomacnlata,

and the locality " Hughes, Ohio," for the present species should there-

fore be eliminated.
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The occurreuco of T. iuuatmn m ilic \cr.v city of Si. Louis is so

iiilcrostiM};" that I askc<l ]Mi'. lliutrr lor more detailed information, which

lie kindly fnrnished in a letter of October 11, ISOO, in which he writes

as follows:

Tills suako is only fouml, to my knowledge, along the river Trout near the Arsenal

grounds in tho city of St. Luiiis. The placu in which it is found covers a space of

ahout three blocks and consists of an aljundoncd and jiartly relilled «inarry. Here

tlu'V live among rocks,in the ground and under bushes, feeding on worms aiid insects,

a fact which I ascertained by examining tho contents of their stomachs. They were
very commun some three years ago, but are now getting scarce owing to tho location

being utilized for railroad purposes. Having kept specimens in captivity I am able

to state that this species is viviparous, one of them bringing forth as many as six

young ones.

Couiophanes imperialis (Bairi>).

Two specimens of this rare snake have recently been collected in

Cameron County, Texas (L'. S. Xat. Mus., Xos. 170G7, 17008).

I have but little hesitation in referring to this species as a synonym
Peters' Dromkus davatus* for although the reference of the latter to

the genus 7>roMjV«.s' implies that the posterior teeth are not grooved,

yet the descriptions and figures agree so absolutely with my specimens

of C imperialis, in which the posterior teeth are certainly grooved, that

I am forcied to believe that Peters did not examine the dentition, or,

what is more likely, that the posterior teeth had been broken olf in the

nnitpie exam[>le at his disposal. How natural it would be for Peters

to refer this species to Dromicus (or rather to KhatUnaa, the species of

which both Peters and Giinther refer to Drouiicus) when ignorant of its

dentition, may be easily understood when one reflects that Co[)e has

repeatedly referred to the present species as '' Rhadimca imperialis.^''

Leptodeira septentrionalis (Kenn.).

An additional specMinen (U. iS. Xat. Mus. Xo. 170GG) has recently

been received from Cameron County, Texas, not far from the locality

of the original type. The tail is less than one-fourth the total length;

twenty-three scale rows.

•Cope, Bull U. S. Nat. Mus.. No. :V», 1S87, p. 7t). .[ii..tes " DromUus davatun Giin-

flier," with the habitat (iuatemala. Is this intended to be the same species f Peters'

speeinun caino from " Mexico."





NOTES ON THE GENUS SITTASOMUS OF SWAINSON.

BY

Robert Ridgway,
Curator of the Department of Birds.

In his recently published catalogue of the Trachoophona^,* pages

118-121, Dr. P. L. Sclater recognizes three species of iSittasomuSj as

follows:

1. S. erithacus (Licht.), "SE. Brazil, Paraguay, Bolivia, ami N.

Argentina." (Synonyms, Dendrocolaptes sylviellus Teuim., and Sitta-

somus temminckii Less.)

2. S.oUvacens Max., "S. Mexico, Central America, and South America

down to Brazil." (Synonyms, Sitfanomus griseus Jard., S. amazoniis

Lafr,, S. sylvioidcs Lafr., and 8. pectinicaudus Cab. and Eeine.

3. S. stictohrmus Pelz., Amazonia.

Of these three species the U. S. National Museum possesses speci-

mens of all but the last, besides numerous examples which can not be

referred to either 8. erithacus or S, olivaceus. A considerable number
of additional specimens have been borrowed from the American Mu-

seum of Natural History, New York City, and the Boston Society of

Natural History, including the types of S. olivaceus Max., and S. ama-

zonus Lafr., so that altogether a very fair series of the different forms

has been brought together for comparison. The careful examination

of this material immediately convinced me that the actual number of

recognizable forms is at least double that recognized by Dr. Sclater;

indeed, it is a matter of great surprise to me that forms so strongly

characterized as S. griseus Jard., 8. sylvioidcs Lafr., and an unnamed
one from western Ecuador could ever have been referred to the species

into which Dr. Sclater has merged tlioin. Examination of the type

specimen also shows that ^S. olivaceus Max., instead of being one of the

forms which the distinguished authority cited has "lumped" under

that name, is really referable to 8. erithacus ( Licht.), t and that the so-
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t Mr. J. A. Allen has already made this identification (see Bull. Am. Mus. Nat.

Hist., vol. II, No. 3, 1889, p. 247), but I was not aware of it until after the above was
written.
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called *V. olivaceus from southwesteru Brazil (presumablj^ the same as

the one occurring in Bolivia and northern Argentina) is a still different

form, as is also the form inhabiting the upper Amazon Valley {8. ama-

zonus Lafr.). I have not been able to inspect auy example from any

part of Colombia, Venezuela, or Guiana, and can not, therefore, offer

an opinion as to the affinities of birds from the more northern parts of

South America.

The forty-four specimens before me 1 find very easily separable into

six groups (some, perhaps, of only subspecific rank) by the following

characters:*

a'. Throat not spotted.

6^ Pale band across inner webs of remiges very sharply defined, very distinct on

secondaries as well as primaries, and in color distinctly yellowish,

ci. Tail and secondaries cinnamon-chestnut.

d\ Under parts olive-yellowish. Hab.: Brazil (Bahia, Rio Janeiro, Sapitiba,t

Ypanema,* etc.); "Paraguay ;" "Bolivia;" "N.Argentina."

1. S. erithacus (Licht).

d^. Under parts grayish olive or olive-grayish.

e^. Back mixed rusty and olive.

t

/'. More olivaceous, with much smaller bill ; under wing-coverts and

band across remiges deeper yellowish. Hab,: Interior of southern

Brazil (Cbapada, Matto-grosso) ; Paraguay ? Bolivia ? northern Argen-

tina? 2. S. chapadensis Ridgw.

/-. More grayish, with much larger bill ; under wing-coverts and band

across remiges paler yellowish. Hab.: Upper Amazons.

3. S. amazonus Lafr.

c^. Back uniform russet-brown, very different from color of top of head.

Hab.: Costa Rica (and Veragua?) to southern Mexico.

4. S. sylvioides Lafr.

c2. Tail and secondaries clear tawny. Hab. : Western Ecuador (Guayaquil,

Babahoyo, Chimbo) 5. S. wquatorialis Ridgw.

b" Pale band across inner web of remiges not sharply defined, very indistinct on

secondaries, and in color white, or yellowish white. Hab.: Tobago.

Trinidad ? Venezuela ? G. S. (jriseus Jard.

o'^ Throat spotted. Hab. : Upper Amazon 7. S. stictolwrnus, Pelz,

The principal synonymy of these various forms is as follows :

1. Sittasomus erithacus (Licht.).

Dendrocolaptcs erithacus TjICHT., Abh. Akad. Berl., 1820, 259, pi. 1.

Sittasomus erytluicus Bonap., Cousp. i, 1850, 209.

—

Pelz., Orn. Bras. 1871, 59.

Sittasomus erithacus Lafr., Rev. Zool. 1850, 5'^9.—ScL., Cat. B. Brit. Mus., xv,

1890, 119.

Sittasomus sylvkllus Temm., PL Col. livr. 12, Sept. 27, 1823, pi. 72, fig. 1.

Sittasomus olivaceus Max., Beitr. iii, 1830 (?), 114G.

There can be no question that the type of S. olivaceus Max. belongs

to this species. Its coloration is a little modified by exposure to the

* S. atictolamizis Pelz., being also included in the synoptical table to render it more
nearly complete.

\Fide Pelzeln, Orn. Bras., p. 59.

t The colors of the rump and top of head, respectively.
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light (bein^" a mounted spi'cimoii), the pliiiiiugc of tlie head, neck, and
body l)einj;- considerably diiilrr tlian in other specimens of «S'. crithacus,

thongh considerably more yellowish than in any of the seventeen ex-

ami)les of S. ehdpadcnsis, but the paler under tail coverts, sharper out-

line of the yellowish spot on inner web of the fourth primary, and other

characters, render the identilication certain.

2. Sittasomiis cliapadenais Kidgvv. (Sp. nov.)

1! i>ill(tiiottniii irithncitii Sci,. and Salv., 1'. Z. S. 1H79, 622 (Bolivia).—SCL. ami IIUDS.,

Arg. Oni. I, 1S8H, l«)s (Salta, Arg. Rep).—liEUi.., J. f. O. 1&H7, 1:52 (Paraguay).

;'? Sitianomiix nlivacetts Wmitk, 1'. Z. S.,1882, «>i:J (Salta, Arg. Rep.)—Pei.z., Oni. Bias.,

1«71, ryj (Eugenlio do Gaiua and E. do Pari, liiazil).

Sp. Ciiak.—!Mucli less yellowish olive than >S\ erithacus, with rufous-

chestnut of wings more extended (spreading over at least terminal half

of outer webs of primaries), and yellowish spot on inner web of fourth

j)rimary less sharply outlined. (Type, No. 33741, Am. Mus. Xat. Uist.

Chai)ado, Matto Gros.so, Brazil, .'\Iay IG, 1.885, H. 11. Smith.)

3. Sittasomiis amazonus Lair.

Sitlti8omu8 ama:oHU8 IjAFR., Rev. Zoiil. 1850, oSK*.

—

Pel/.., Orn. Bra.s. 1871, 59 (Borba,

Baria and Theotonio, Brazil).

Sitlasoniusolivaciits Scr.., Cat. B. Brit. Mus., xv, 1890, 119 (part).

Sp. Char.—Much grayer than S. cluqyailcusif!, the under parts being

dull olivaceous gray, without the sligiitest yellowish cast, the top of

liead and hind neck similar, but darker; outer webs of primaries much
le.ss rusty, even the outermost secondaries being olivaceous rather than

rusty; pale band across inner webs of remiges less yellowi.sh ; bill and
general dimensions larger.

4. Sittasouius sylvioides Lafr.

Sittasointis sylviuidcs Lafi;., Rev. Zool. 1850, .590 (Mexico).

Siitatiomiis jyectinicaduH Cau. and Heine, Mns. Hein. ir, Aug. 2G, 1859,33 (Mexico).

Siltaxomun oliraceiti* 8cr.., Cat. B. lirit. Mus., xv, 1890, 119 (part).

This form closely resembles />'. amazonitu in the grayness of its colora-

tion, Init is distinguished by smaller size, uniform brown back, and
much deeper chestnut of wings, tail, and under tail-(;overts. Possibly

Colombian specimens may belong here.

5. Sittasomiis asquatoiialis Ridgw.

SittasomnH amazonus Beulkpscm and Taczax.. P. /. S. 188;^, 562 (Chimbo, W. Ecua-
dor).

Sp. Cii.ar.—Toj) of head and hiiul neck grayish olive; back, scapu-

lars, and wlng-coverts raw umbei- brown, rather deeper on the scapulars;

rump, upper tail-coverts, and tail clear tawny, or orange tawny ; second-

aries similar, but rather •luller. lender i>arts uniform pale grayish

olive, excei)t under tail coverts, which are clear ochraceous. (Type, No.

00712, U, S. Nat. Mus., Guayaquil, Ecuador, Dr. A. Destruge.
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The peculiarly light tawuy-rufous, almost orange-rufous, hue of the

tail, rump, secondaries, etc., strikingly different from the deep chestnut

or chesnut-rufous color of the same parts in other forms, is the most

obvious character of this well-marked species or race.

6. Sittasomus griseus Jard.

Sittasomus griseus Jard., Ann. and Mag. N. H., xix, 1847, 82 (Tobago).

Sittasomus olivaceus ScL., Cat. B. Brit. Mus., xv, 1890, 119 (part).

With the exception of 8. stictolcemus this is the most distinct species

of the genus, differing conspicuously from all the other forms in the

light olivaceous back and scapulars (concolor with the head and abruptly

defined against the tawny-rufous of the rump), and in the very much
restricted pale (white instead of buffy yellowish) band across the inner

webs of the remiges, this band furthermore becoming nearly obsolete on

the secondaries, which likewise are without the distinct blackish sub-

sterminal space. Its characters were accurately and minutely given by

Jardiue in the description above cited.

7. Sittasomus stictolaemus Pelz.
j

Sittasomus stictolmcvus Pelz., Orn. Bras., 1871, 59 (Borba, up. Amazon).—SCL., Cat. B.
*

Brit. .Mus., XV, 1890, 120.

This species, which 1 have not seen, differs from all the others in its

spotted throat. Possibly it is not strictly congeneric with them.



ON THE SNAKES OF THE CAI.IFORNIAN GENUS LICHANURA.

I'.Y

Leonhard Stejneger,

Curator of the Departineut of Reptiles artif Batrachians.

Ill a recent paper on some forms of the Bold genus Lichanura (Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mils., XII, 1889, pp. 98-99) tlie i)reseiit writer remarked
" that it is more than jnobaVile that additional material will alter the

above results," and that " the manifest great variability of the charac-

ters derived from the number and shape of scales* and plates in these

snakes makes it quite likt'ly that some of the Ibrms here recognized, Iq

the future will be recognized only as varieties."

I have sul)se(|uently had the opportunity to study the extreme vari-

ability in the allied genus Charina (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xiii, 1890,

]>p. 177-1812), about which I liad occasion to state (p. 179) that in an

extensive series '^ no two specimens are alike as far as the plates of the

bead are concerned," and that " there is hardly an individual with both

halves of the head alike."

These results had already greatly inlluenced my views in regard to

the various sjiecies of Livhanura, and additional material since received,

for which we are again under obligations to Mr. Charles K. Orcutt,

of San Diego, California, has made it desirable to review the whole

question.

The result would have been very unsatisfactory, however, or I should

perhajjs say it Mould have been still more unsatisfactory than even now,
had it not been for the liberality of the authorities of the Philadelphia

Academy of Natural Sciences, who promptly and generously granted

my recjuest for the loan of the type specimens of L. myriolepis and
rosvofnuca.

A series of 9 specimens of these rare snakes is a material greater

than any one before me has been able to compare. The enormous indi-

vidual variability, which I shall demonstrate later on, renders tlie re-

sult, nevertheless, somewhat doubtful, and although it may be regarded

as a step towards the linal settlement of the (|nestion, I must still regard

it as only i)relimiuary. In treating of it I shall therefore adhere to the

same conservative proceeding which I employed in regard to Charina

[torn, cit., p. 181), viz, to recognize as distinct any form which can not

be conclusively proven to be only an individual variation of some other

form.

Proceedings of the National Mnseum, Vol.XIV—No, 878.
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The comparative large size of the eye in L. trivirgata, coupled with

the very pronounced i^attern of coloration, might tempt one to regard
it as the young of one or another of the forms since described, but the

fact that the second specimen (U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 12602), although
very much larger than the smallest of the other forms, in color and
size of eye agrees completely with the type (No. 15502)—a very young
individual—seems to prove the distinctness of this species, which has

so far been found only at the southern extremity of the Lower Califor-

nian peninsula. The low number of gastrosteges may also be a char-

acter of this species.

In addition to this larger size of the eye L. trivirgata shows a very
pronounced difference in coloration from the forms collected farther

north, it being creamy white, with three broad and abruptly defined

blackish-brown longitudinal bands, while the others are either entirely

uniform above, or with only faint indication of brownish zigzag bands on
a bluish ground. Both specimens of this form at hand are identical in

this respect, although of very unequal size, and judging from the origi-

nal description the only other specimens of this species recorded—at

least two (see Proc. Phila. Acad., 1861, p. 304)—were of the same well-

marked pattern.

The same reason which prevented us from regarding the largeness of

the eye as due to young age, operates against explaining the distinct
j

color pattern as a sign of immaturity, for the type of L. myriolepis m\

considerably smaller than Beldiug's specimen of L. trivirgata, and yet

it is not more distinctly marked than all the other specimens found to

the north.

As far as scutellation is concerned it may at once be stated that L.

trivirgata shows no character (with one possible exception) by which it;

can be separated from the forms described as L. myriolepis, roseofusca^

and simplex. The extent of the variability in these forms may bej

gathered from a glance at the table of specimens given below, to sup-

plement which I may use the same words in which I characterized a
j

similar condition in Charina (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xiii, 1890, p. 179), '

viz, "there are no two specimens alike," and " there is hardly an indi-

vidual with both halves of the head alike."

The possible exception referred to above is the low number of gas-j

trosteges (218); but in view of the extent of variation in this respect

among the other specimens (224 to 241) this character can hardly bej

expected to hold.

As to the forms trom " northern Lower California," collected by Gabb,l

and those from southern Upper California, the inspection of the type]

specimens of L. myriolepis and roseofusca has simplified matters con-

siderably. The former is a specimen of comparatively small size, but]

fairly well preserved ; the latter is a skin in alcohol of a large Individ-

1

ual and in a very bad shape. To this unfortunate circumstance is

undoubtedly due the inaccuracies and incompleteness of the original
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description. I have rei'xaminod the .speeimeii with great, care ami

ruiiiuteiiess, and with tlie original description before me I note the fol-

lowing discrepancies:

The number of scale-rows in the type of L. roseofusca is not thirty-

six, but at least forty; the number of scales in the orbital ring is nine',

on one side, ten on the other, not seven and eight; anterior fused into

a large preocular on one side only; loreals ^ on one side only, :}on

the other.

When I add that 1 have only been able to count forty-three scale-

rows in the type of L. myriolepis, it will bo seen that the diflerence

between the alleged two species, or varieties, has been reduced to ii

dirterence of three scale rows, as the slight ditJ'erence in coloration,

now entirely obliterated, is hardly worth mentioning, the other speci-

mens showing that no line can be drawn in this respect. The ditler-

ence alluded to is so slight, however, and the irregularity of the number
of scale rows in the same individual so great, that I have no hesitation

in now ])roTi()uncing L. roseofusca and myrioJvpis to be the same thing,

and as the former name is mentioned first, the species will have to take

that name.

Practically identical with these specimens are three others received

from ]\Ir. Orcutt (U. S. Nat. JMus., Nos. 10327, lOSaO, and 14120). They
demonstrate the great variability of the scales which have been called

subloreals (those written below the lino in the diagnoses), though in

reality only detached pieces of the supralabials*), and, on the other

hand, they seem to establish the numl)er three as the characteristic

number of the true loreals.

The tyi)e of L. sinqylex (U. S. ^'at. Mus., No. 13810) agrees in the

main with the above, the only difference consisting in the small num-
ber of scales in the eye-ring. Hut as the number varies between nine

and ten in the other specimens, and as the paucity is due to the ]>lain

and irregular fusion of several of the scales, I have no hesitation in

saying that the above name should in the future only figure in the

synonymical lists of L. roseofusca.

The status of L. orcutt i differs materially from that of tiie names
already discussed. The low number of scale rows stands so far unap-
j>roached, but for its distinction I rely more upon the number of true

loreals, which is only two tliough in all the other specimens of the

genus there are three true loreals. This low number is not due to fusion

of any two shields, nor to a shortening of the <listam'e between the eye
and the nostril. In addition hereto we have the uiuisually i)rotruding

rostral, so that, all taken into consideration, L. orcutti seems to be the

" It will lio soon that I h.avo altered aomewh.nt the Inreal foniuila of the siiecimeiis

previously descrilied by nie, ii> asiniuh as I have not here reeo^iiiized any siipraloicals.

1 was thin quite nncertain as to what shields I'mreNsor Cope included anion^ Iho
"loreals" of his ori<xinal descriptions, hnt after havini; seen his speciniona I havo
/uodilied my nomenclature so ;ih to bo coniparaMo with his,

X'roc. N. M. 01 .33
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best differentiated form of the group. In the features here referred to

none of tbe other specimens ofier an approach, so that I have no other

choice but to regard it as a good species.

Its status is somewhat like that of Charina hrachyops as compared

with Ch. pinmbea, and resting as it does upon only a siugle specimen

the connectiug link may some day turn up. Then will be the time to

drop it. but not till then.

I am thus forced to recognize, for the present, three species which

may be distinguished as follows

:

o' Eye large, its diameter more than one-third the distance from anterior cauthus to

tip of muzzle
;
gastrosteges about 218 ; color whitish with three blackish-

brown longitudinal bands in strong contrast 1. L. irivirgata.

a^ Eye smaller, its diameter, one-third or less the distance from anterior canthus to tip

of muzzle; gastrosteges 224-241; color brownish or bluish above, with or

without longitudinal bands, which, when present, contrast but little against

the ground color.

fti True loreals, 3 ; scale-rows, 39-43 2. L. roseofusca.

b- True loreals, 2; scale-rows, 35 3. L. orcutti^
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notes on costa rican hirds.

Georgk K. Chekrie,

Ornilholoi^ist, Costa Rira National Museum.

The i)reseiit notes are based on the reinaimler of the collection from

which the new sjjecies were described in a former i)a])er in these Pro-

ceeilin^^s,* and is really a continnation of that paper. 1 have, however,

added sonie few notes from observations made on birds in the Costa

Rica National ]\[nseum since my retnrn.

I would here exi)res8 my thanks to the authorities of the Smithso-

nian Institution for the opportunity of examining- their bird collection

in t'omparison with Costa Uica examples, and also acknowledge my
indebtedness to Mr. Kidgway and Dr. Stejneger for much kindly

assistance.

Cathaius melpomene.

In a series of twenty-seven adult birds of this species, fifteen from

the vicinity of San Jos«'', five from various other localities in Costa Kica,

and seven from Guatemala and Mexico, no differences due to locality,

age, season, or s*/X are observable that have not already been noted b}"

various writers.

Catharus uiexicaiius.

I have before me a single s[)eciinen, a young male Catharus, which,

altliough Mr. Jvidgway has separated the Costa Kica bird (or a form of

it) asfumosHs, I believe is me.ricanus, having the wings and tail "dusky
brown with bistre brown edgings," and many feathers of the back with

a decided brownish cast.

The specimen (Xo. O.'JG, ^luseo Nacional de Costa Kica, Jimenez,

August 4, 1880, A. Alfaro) may be described as follows:

Above brownish olive, ln>ad slightly darker, feathers bhu-Uisli basally,

and having narrow ochraceous shaft-streaks. Scapulars with sub-

terminal elliptical ochraceous shaft-spots, feathers, narrowly tipj^ed

with blackish. Greater coverts <lusky brownish with bistre edges,

somewhat brighter than on the quills. Many of the feathers of the

back with a decided N'andyke-brown shading. Tips of upper tail-

coverts Vandyke-brownish. Tail like the wing. Below, feathers of the

'Vol. XIV. i.p. •.OT-346.

Proceedings National Muaouiu—Vol. XIV, \o. 87'.i.
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throat ochraceous-buify with whitish bases aud narrowly tipped with

blackish. Breast olivaceous, becoming grayish or ashy jjosteriorly.

Feathers of the center of the breast with large central ochraceous-buff

spots surrounded with narrow blackish lines and the feathers edged

with olivaceous ; sides smoky gray with olive wash ; center of belly

almost pure white, only a few feathers anteriorly with subterminal

buffy tips and dusky edges. Under tail-coverts pale buifj-.

There are no specimens of C. mexicanus in theU. S. National Museum
collection and only the type of C.fumosus.

Campylorhynchus capistratus.

Two specimens (No. 19, $ , Museo Nacional de Costa Rica, San Mateo,

January, 1886, A. Alfaro ; and No. 18, $ , Trojas, February, 1886, A.

Alfaro), compared with Mr. Ridgway's type of G. castaneus and six ex-

amples of C. capistratus in the U. S. National Museum (two from Sucuya,

Nicaragua, one from San Juau del Sur, one from La Palma, and one

fromPunta Arenas, Costa Rica) seem to be nearer the former than the

latter in the lighter almost uniform chestnut of the back and less con-

spicuous spots aud streaks of black and white. No. 18 corresponds

very closely in size to castaneus, while No. 18 is larger ; as large as

other specimens of capistratus.

Female examples in the Costa Rica National Museum seem to have

the streaking and spotting of the back a little less pronounced than in

the males.

Henicorhina prostheleuca.

Mr. Zeledon gives in his list H. leucosticta as a Costa Rica bird. How-
ever this form probably does not occur in Costa Rica, as the name leucos-

ticta is applicable to the black-headed form, which occurs only as far

north as Colombia, its place in Central America being taken hy H.pros-

theleuca. (See Catalogue Birds Brit. Mus., Vol. yi, pp. 286-288.)

Henicorhina leucophrys.

I have before me two skins from the Costa Rica National Museum.
No. 2300, S

,
(Yolcan de Poas, November 23, 1888, A. Alfaro), agrees

closely svith descriptions of the species, and also with ten exami^les in

the U. S. National Museum, from Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica, Yer-

agua, and Bogota. There are, however, four of the examples from

Costa Rica iu the U. S. National Museum collection which seem to pre-

sent some peculiarities or characters which may be variations due to

their geographical position. The local variations in the species as com-

pared with Costa Rican examples can best be pointed out by making
extracts from Mr. Ridgway's manuscript on the subject, which I have

before me. The Costa Rica birds "come nearest to the Guatemala

specimens, but are somewhat lighter and brighter brown above." Mexi-

can specimens " have the entire pileum and hind neck exactly' the same

color as the back, except along the lateral margin, where a black line
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borders the white siiperciluiry stripe; " the rest of the iii)per parts are

" almost exactly as iu si)eciiueiis from Costa Ivica." Costa Jlican and

Veraguaii specimens have '' tlie feathers of the throat distinctly edged

with dusky, producing streaks."

The second siviii from tlie Costa Rica National Museum ditiers so

much from other examples that I append a description. More material

might prove it to be distinct.

No. 2lM)!), 9, Collection Museo Niicional de Costa Rica, El Achiote,

Costa Rica, November 22, 1888, A. Alfaro. Above similar to other Costa

Rica examples of II. leneDphrys, but with the entire head uniform, dusky

black, almost imperceptibly tinged with olive. Frontal feathers white,

but more of a yellowish hue than in the narrow white superciliary

stripe. Lores and a stripe extending through the eye black. Sides of

the face and neck white, streaked wiih black; the feathers white, hav-

ing black edges. The back is cht\stnut-brown, brighter on rump and
u]»per tail (coverts, washed with olive on the upi)er back ; wing-coverts

same cohn- as the back
;
quills dusky blackish, outer webs like the

back, barred with blackish, the bars or mottling extending across the

inner secondaries. The outer primary is edged with white on the outer

web. Tail dusky brownish black, barred irregularly with black.

Throat white, feathers with indistinct dusky edgings; foreneck and
breast ash-gray, lighter on the lower breast, and distinctly barred with

blackish. Sides, tlanks, belly, and crissum light rufous-chestnut; the

under tail coverts, however, barred with black.

Since returning to Costa Rica I tind in the collection of the Museo
Nacional another specimen, with head unitbrm dusky black and the

lower breast ash-gray barred with blackish, also having the under-tail

coverts barred with blackish ; otherwise there is no dirterence from

other Costa Rica examples ; and being taken at the same time and in

the same i)lace with normal examples, I now conclude it is onlj' a pe-

culiar phase of plumage.

Thryophilus rufalbus castanonotus.

Five adult spe(!imens before me are typical of the sub-species, by com-

parison with the tyi)e. No. 2()<I7, Museo Nacional de Costa Rica, is a

young bird evidently not long from the nest and (litters from descrip-

tions of young only in having the under-tail coverts faintly barred with

blackish.

Thryophilus costariceiisis.

A comparison of three specimens from the Museo Nacional de Costa

Rica with six other exam[)les irom Costa Rica, and one irom Nicaragua

(Los Sabalos) in the U. S. National Museum, with five Panama speci-

mens of cantaneus, leaves no doubt as to there being well detlned races

if not species. The Costa Rica sj)ecimens are all a bright uniform chest-

nut below, while the Panama exami)lesare orange-rutous conspicuously
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barred on the sides and flanks with blackish; also, as pointed ont by

Mr. Sharpe (Col. Birds Brit. Mns., vi, p. 217), the white on the throat

in Costa Eicau birds " is confined to the throat itself and not extend-

ing to the fore-neck." In the series before me there are no intermediate

or connecting forms. However, Nos. 4738C, 64697, and 116552, from

Costa Rica, and No. 91145, Los Sabalos, Nicaragna, in the U. S.

National Museum series, do present a few ill-defined blackish bars on

the flanks. The last specimen is a young bird with the under surface

slightly paler chestnut than in the adult. There is also a female ex-

amj)le in the Costa Kica National Museum collection (No. 3352, Jim-

enez, August 18, 1888), with a few blackish bars in the center of the

belly.

Tliryophilus thoracicus.

Out of a series of seventeen specimens examined, eleven from the U.

S. National Museum collection and six from the collection of the Costa

Rica National Museum, only one presented the upper tail-coverts

obscurely barred with blackish as indicated by Mr. Sharpe (Vol. vi. Cat.

Birds Brit. Mus., p. 215) ; with that one exception all have the upper

tail-coverts unicolored, without sign of bars.

Tliryophilus niodestus.

The throat and breast of young birds of this species are far more of

an ashy white than in the adult form ; and the sides, flanks, and cris-

sum area soft butf, much paler than in the adult.

In a series of twenty-three Costa Rican birds no peculiarities are

noticeable that are not to be found in the Guatemala bird ; while no

intermediate forms are found grading into the Panama T. galbraitlii.

For further notes on this species see the author's list of birds of San

Jose, Costa Rica, in The Auk, July, 1891, p. 275.

Tliryophilus zeledoni.

A comparison of seven of these birds with the series of twenty-three

T. modesfus from Costa Rica only goes to ]>oint out more conclusively

their specific distinctness. Not only is the great difference in size con-

stant, but also the color ; no intermediate birds are found.

Thryopliilus seinibadius.

Four specimens, two males and two females, from Pozo Azul, Costa

Rica (Nos. 919, 920, 921, and 922, Museo Nacional de Costa Rica), agree

very closely with the descriptions of the type specimen as given by

Mr. Shari)e, and also as given by Salvin and God man. Yet from the

material before me I conclude the description is drawn from a bird not

altogether mature. However, the type comes from Panama and the dif-

ferences pointed out below may be confined to a more northern race of

the bird.

I

I
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No. 'Jl!> (October 20, 1883, 9 ), I take to be a binl of the year. The

cbestmit above is softer than in other exanii>les; the winj^-coverts,

greater, iiiicblh^ and lesser series all bein^ blackish, e(lfi:e(l (or better,

perha^Ks, mottled), especially on the onter web, with pale or rnfous chest-

iHit, paJer than the back; i)riinary coverts ed^ed with the same color;

primaries and secondaries blackish brown, secondaries the darker; first

two primaries edg^ed (not notched) with whitish, third ed^ed and

sli<;htly notched, the remaining? l)rimaries and the secondaries barre<l

with rufous-chestnut, the bars extending across the inner secondaries.

The throat is ashy white, scarcely immaculate. No. 9liL ( S January,

1887) has some of the middle and lesser coverts barred with white; also

the i)rimary coverts notched and edged with fulvous-whitish
;
greater

coverts like in the preceding example. Primaries and secondaries

barred, commencing with whitish on the outer primaries and growing

darker until on the inner secondaries it is rufous-chestnut. In this spec-

imen the scai)ulars are barred with black, the bars, however, almost

entirely concealed. The bars are well defined, much better so than the

bars on the ujtper tail-coverts. These bars are to be seen more or less

clearly defined on all of the s])ecimens before me. Ko. 922 ( 9 Janu-

ary, 1887), has all the wing-coverts barred with whitish; the ])rimary

coverts are brownish dusky, faintly edged and notched on outer webs

with rufous and whitish, the white predominating. In all the speci-

mens before me I would call the under surface of the quills dusky edged

on inner webs with bufify ash, not, as Mr. Sharpe says, '< (Quills dusky
brown below, asli brown along the edge of the inner web."

Thryothorus liyperythrus.

In a single specimen in the author's collection from the Pacific side

of Costa Rica, the orange-rufous of the under parts is slightly paler

than in an example from Santa Fe, Veragua, and slightly darker than

one from Colovevora, Veragua. In each of these examples there isjust

a i)erceptible lightening in color in the center of the belly. Arranging
the three specimens spoken of above with three others, one from Pan-

ama and two from Tobago,* there is an unbroken series, the center of

tiie belly growing li.^htur until the last, Xos. 74892 and 82728, U. IS.

National Museum, where the center of the belly is white. In this ex-

ample neither is the light rufous-brown of the head so light, nor docs

it extend so far back as in northern specimens.

Thryothorus melanogaster

Male (No. 90S, Museo Xacional de Costa Kica, Pozo Azul, Pirris,

Decembers, 1885; Jose C. Zeledon):

According to Mr. Siiarpe T. /(laciativentris does not occur in Costa

Kica, its place there being taken by T. inclano(/astcr{Ciit. of Birds, Brit.

Mus., Vol. VI, pp. 230, 231), an opinion in which I now fully concur.

•These Tobago specimens are not T. hyperythrus, hut T. rutiliis Vioill —R. R.
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However, in making a comparison of the specimens with Mr. Sharpe's

descriptions and with the other specimens in the National Museum col-

lection, 1 was much puzzled, not only in regard to theCosta Rica exam-

ple, but also with examples of the species (in a comprehensive sense)

from Veragua, Panama, and Santa Marta, CoJombia. Mr. Eidgway has

greatly aided in making clear the comparative differences in placing at

my disposition his unpublished manuscript and published notes on the

very birds I have before me. In an article published in the Proceed-

ings of the Boston Society of Natural History, Mr. Eidgway points

out the difference between the type of T. fasciativentris and the Santa

Marta specimen as being greater than that between the latter and the

Panama specimens, and equivalent to the resemblance between Pan-

ama and Santa Marta examples as compared with Costa Eican and
Veraguan specimens. Mr. Eidgway then says: '' T. melanogaster may,

however, be distinguished by the pale rusty brownish, instead of white

bars on the under tail-coverts, and much less distinct (sometimes quite

obsolete) bars on the sides, flanks, and abdomen." Then "tberecanbe
no question, however, that this form grades directly into the Panama
form, which in all probability is only a local race of fasciativentris.^^

With this latter view I can hardly agree, there being other differ-

ences overlooked by Mr. Eidgway that seem to me to very clearly sep-

arate tlie birds as species. These differences consist in the Costa Eican

and Veraguan specimens having a rufous tail (somewhat paler than the

back) barred with black; whereas the Santa Marta and Panama birds

and tjYiQ of fasciativentris have the tail dusky, narrowly banded with

pale fulvous (Eidgway MSS). Also the bands on the upper tail-coverts,

primaries, and secondaries in theCosta Eican and Veraguan specimens

are obsolete or barely perceptible, to be seen only in certain lights. In

the Panama and Santa Marta examples these bands are very distinct;

not so distinct, however, in the type of T, fasciativentris.

As Mr. Sharpe's descriptions of T. fasciativentris and T. melanogaster

appear to me somewhat faulty and misleading, I will present here, from

Mr. Eidgway's manuscript, descriptions of the type of T. fasciativentris

and a Costa Eican example of T. melanogaster :

Thryothorus fasciativentris.

Sp. Char.—Adult (Type, No. 2658, Lafresnaye Coll., "Bogota"):

"Above light Vandyke-brown, somewhat tinged with russet (lighter and
much duller than in No. 34095,U. S. Nat. Mus., from Sta. Marta), the pileum

decidedly duller (the feathers much worn, however) ; * secondaries with-

out the faintest indications of bars, and edges of primaries with only the

slightest possible suggestion of bars, discernible only on the closest in-

spection ; tail dusky, narrowly banded with pale fulvous, the bars con-

fined to outer webs (where extending to shafts), the inner webs, even of

* A few scattered feathers, evidently of newer growth, are very simihir in color to

those of the back.
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niidclle feathors, almost wholly miit'onn diisky. A narrow wlii I o,supercil-

iary stripe, and beneath this a tniiisoeiilar stripe (about (MO to 0.15

wide), oceupyini;' lores and upi)er portion of anricnlars, similar in color

to thepileuin. Chin, throat, chest, and sides of head up to the brown

transocnlar stripe, iininacnhite, pure white; rest of lower parts dull,

blackish dusky, tijiged witli brown (especially on Hanks and upper

breast), and everywhere barred with white, these white bars rather

narrower and more tinged with brown on ui)per part of breast, the lat-

eral portions of which are less distinctly barre«l; thighs lifjht brown

with very indistinct narrow darker barsou inner side. Length (mounted

specimen), about 5.00; wing, 2.55; tail, 2.10; exposed culmen, 0.70;

bill from nostril, 0.48; depth at anterior end of nostril, 0.17 ; tarsus,

0.!)0."

"This specimen, which is an adult in considerably worn plumage,

differs from the only other Colombian example that I have seen (No.

34095, U. S. Nat. Mus., S ad., Sta. Marta), and also from descriptions,

in having the entire breast barred with white, there being no uuiforin

black band or space between the barred portion and the pure white

chest; the upper parts are a much lighter and much duller brown,

but this may be due to the worn condition of the plumage. It is also

smaller, the Sta. Marta specimen measuring as follows: Length (skin),

6; wing, 2.75; tail, 2.20; exposed culmen, 0.70; bill from nostril, 0.52

;

depth at anterior end of nostril, 0,20; tarsus, 0.95."

Thryothoriis nielaiiogastei.

"Adult nuile (No. 908, Collection Museo Nacional de Coata Rica,

Pozo Azul (Pirris), Costa Rica, Dec. 8, 1885, Jos6 C. Zeledon) : Pileum

dull sepia-brown, tinged with brighter brown ; hind neck similar but

brighter, passing into chestnut on back, scapulars, wing-coverts, rump
(where lighter and brighter), and upi)er tail-coverts; the last, and the

greater wing-coverts, very indistinctly (hardly perceptibly) barred

with darker; reraiges dusky, but the ])revailing color of their exposed

surface (edges) dull chestnut-brown, very indistinctly barred with dusky;

tail clear chestnut, distinctly barred with black, the black bars aver-

aging about 0.07 to 0.08 wide and considerably narrower than the inter-

spaces, except an inner webs. Lores and a narrow, indistinct super-

ciliary stripe, grayish white ; upper half of ear-coverts dusky, lower

portiou wliite, streaked with grayish dusky. Chin, throat, and chest

pure white, the last with a small dusky spot (consisting of parts of only

two or three feathers each) near each side;* breast, upper belly, and
anterior portiou of sides plain black, ting«'d posteriorly with grayish

brown, the feathers light bluish gray basally : sides of breast tinged

with chestnut; belly blacikish, distinctly and regidarly though nar-

rowly barred with brownish white ; under tail-coverts similar but bars

' Perhaps .'\bunrnial iiiarkiuj^s, not found in other specimens.
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more decirtedly brownish ; flanks transversely mottled or indistinctly

barred with dusky and jiale brownish ; thighs plain, light brown on

lower portion, upper part barred with dusky. Upper mandible black,

edged with paler; lower mandible light bluish gray or plumbeous ; iris

brown; feet dusky; length (sfein), G.IO; wing, 2.85; tail, 2.65; exposed

culmen, 0.70; tarsus, 0.98."

No. 42808 (U. S. National Museum Collection, San Mateo, Costa

Eica, April, 1866, J. Cooper), has the under surface dull rufous-brown

shaded with dusky ash centrally and the bands are of a more rufous

shade. Also the uj^per surface is somewhat duller rufous, the head

difl'ering very little from the back. The lower mandible is plumbeous.

Oreothlypis gutturalis.

Young (No. 2116, Collection Museo Nacional de Costa Eica, Yolcan

de Poas, July 27, 1888, A. Alfaro) : Evidently a bird not long from the

nest. Above a trifle paler gray than in the adult female, but with the

black patch on the back just as well marked. Below, the throat and
breast are bulfy with a brownish shade (almost the clay-color of Eidg-

way's "Nomenclature of colors.") Eest of lower parts ashy grayish,

paler, almost whitish, in the center of the belly.

Dendroica vieilloti.

A series of four birds from the Pacific side of Costa Eica (Punta

Arenas) and eleven from the Atlantic side (Porto Limou) belonging to

the D. vieilloti group, compared with examples of true D. vieilloti and
specimens (including the types) of D. hryanti and D. hryanti castanei-

ceps have convinced me that the two latter are only subspecifically dis-

tinct from vieilloti. In both instances the Costa Eican birds seem to

furnish the connecting link, although in most characters in both instan-

ces they seem to be nearer the northern forms hryanti and casfaneiceps

than to true meillotij to which last form they approach closest in the

rich yellow edgings to the wings.

In the type of D. hryanti the lower parts with the exception of chin

and throat are bright gamboge-yellow (not so bright as in true vieilloti),

with a few narrow mostl}' concealed streaks of chestnut-rufous. In

other specimens from the same locality the chestnut streaking is de-

cided, but streaks narrow, and not merging into the rufous-chestnut of

the throat, which has a sharply defined margin. In Costa Eican examples

(from the Atlantic side) the chestnut stripes are much broader (but not

so broad as in vieilloti) and the margin of the chestnut throat is not well

defined, having a tendency to spread itself into the chestnut streaking

of the breast, as in vieilloti. The shade of rufous-chestnut on the head

and throat varies the same degree in the different specimens. There

are ten adult males (X>. vtei/^o^j hryanti) from the Atlantic side; none
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of these liave the liead as dark a chestnut as the birds from the Pacitic

side (five adult males, iucludin<? the type of ca.sfaneiveps.) The type of

C(ist<(nei<'eps differs from hryanfi, as shown by Mi', liidgway, only in the

darker chestnut head; like the type of the latter, the ju<,'nlum and

breast are marked with a few very indistinct and mostly concealed

streaks of chestnut-rufous. These streaks in two birds from Mazat-

lan, Mexico, are very niu(;h better defined and broader; in No. 5.'>1252,

U. S. National Museum, the chestnut throat is sharply defined, the

color not extendin*;;' onto the foreneck ; in So. 35017 the chestnut of

the throat is not so well defined, and extends more onto the foreneck.

In the two Costa Kican examples (Nos. 55 and 2943, Museo Nacioiial de

Costa Kica), the chestnut extends more onto the foreneck and has an

ill-defined margin, while the streaks on the jugulum and breast are a

trifle wider and brighter than in the Mazatlan examples; notso broad,

however, as in birds from the Atlantic side. We may sui)pose from

analogy, I think, that birds from Yeragua would come another step

nearer vieiUofi.

With the material 1 have before me 1 believe the bird found on the

Atlantic side from Mexico to Costa Kica should bear the name Demlroica

vieiUoti hryanti (Ridgway), as it was first separated by Mr. Ridgway;
while the birds found on the Pacific side, from Lower California to Costa

Rica, would become Dendroica vieiUoti castaneiceps (Ridgway).

CantancicepH is distinguished from hryanti by the darker ricli chest-

nut head, and the stripes on the jugulum and breast usually narrower

(in the ty])e almost wanting) and less well defined.

/>. r/e;7/o/t is distinguished from either of the preci^'ding by the broad

cliestnut stripes on the under parts merging into the chestnut of the

throat, which has no definate margin.

Two young males of />. rieillofi /;;7/(7»// just assuming the adult phase

are prohably deserving of some notice. Their general coloring above
is dusky olive-yellow, interspersed with manj' ashy-gray feathers, crown
ashy, witli an olive-yellow shading and many chestnut-rufous feathers,

especially on the forehead; the edges of the win^g are not so bright

yellow as in the adult bird ; the prevailnig color below is cream-color,

with here and there a few gamboge-yellow feathers withchestnutstreaks,

especially on the breast and jugulum. The throat in one is rnfous-

chestnut, as in the adult; while in the other it is ashy-whitish, with

chestnut shading. The adult female has the head dusky olive-yel-

lowish (like the back), strongly shaded with a yellowish rufous; below,

the chin, throat, and sides of face are ochre-yellow, with a rufous shad-

ing; the remaining lower parts are as in the male, only the (chestnut

streaking is pah'r. A young female is olivaceous-ashy above
; brighter

olive on the rum]), and deeper ash on the head, (leneral color below
cream-color, grayish along the sides, and the under tail-coverts ])ale

yellowish.
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Geothlypis caninucha icterotis.

With twenty examples, all from the vicinity of San Jose, Costa Rica,

representing- specimens taken in the months from April to December,

and the types of G. poUocephala, G. caninucha, G. caninucha icterotis, and

G.'palpebralis^ all before me, I thought for some time that 1 could select

from the series of Costa Eican birds specimens that would exactly match

any one of the four types ; at the same time the gradation from one to

the other in the series seemed so gradual as to make them inseparable.

I felt convinced that Mr. Sharpe was correct when he placed caninucha

as a synonym of poUocephala (Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., Vol. x, }). 359),

but not as had already been point ed out by Mr. Ridgway (Manual of

Korth American Birds, p. 526), that the two forms represent seasonal

differences, because in my Costa Rican series, that which Mr. Sharpe

would call the winter ijlumage is to be found in birds from May to Au-

gust as well as December. The color differences are in my opinion due

entirely to individual variation. And, on the other hand, to be con-

vinced that relative measurements have little taxonomic value one has

only to glance through the accompanying table of measurements taken

from the series of Costa Rican birds.

The above were my hastily* formed conclusions, part of which had to

be changed on more careful examination of the material, as follows

:

The type of poUocephahi is a trifle paler on the belly and anal regionj

than the greater i^art of the specimens, but it is matched in this respect

by at least four examples. The back is, however, a dusky olive-green,^

with very little indication of the brownish shading so conspicuous in

the majority of Costa Rica specimens; and while in many Costa Rican
^

birds there is some white on the eyelids, it does not extend around the

eye as in poUocephala.

Mr. Ridgway separated the Costa Rican bird as G. caninucha icterotis

(Proceedings TJ. S. National Museum, Yol. xi, p. 539), believing it to

have olive-yellow or yellowish-olive auriculars, distinguishing it from

the Guatamalau specimens. The series of Costa Rican examples pre-

sents much variation in the color of auriculars varying from an olive-

gray (almost as dark as seen in the type of caninucha) to a yellowish

olive, similar to the type of caninucha icterotis).*

The specimens on which poUocephala, palpehraUs, caninucha, and
caninucha icterotis were based are, with the exception of the last, in

very old, worn, and poor plumage, and I believe a good series from

different localities would connect all as races of a single species.

G. caninucha icterotis is a common resident bird in the fields about

San Jose, where it breeds abundantly. Its habits are similar^ to those

of the Maryland Yellow-throat {G. trichas). It is quite shy and difficult

to approach. Specimens are in best plumage from October to March.

* I would here observe the type of caninucha icterotis seems to me to bo one with

uuuaually brij^jht auriculars, wliile the tyjie of caninuclia, ou the other haud, seema

to have very dark auriculars. lu otlier words, the birds chosen as tj'pes Avould seem
to repreaeut the extremes of color iu the two foruis.
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Measurements of >ipecimenH of Geothlypin caninucha icterotin liWigw.

No.

575
676
CIO
020

iVM
039
669
702
765
792
970
971
972

J024
1025
1268
2027'

2028

Collector.

Geo. K. Cherrio...
do

.. do

.. do

...do

...do
do.

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do
C. 1'". Underwood.
Geo. K. Chorrie .

.

...do

...do

...do
A. Alfaro
...do

Locality.

San Jos6.
. do

Date.

.-do

..do
.do
do

..do

..do

Apr. 25,

May 11,

. .. '.lo ..

J line 2,

Juno 4,

Juno 7,

.riinell,

Jiini'lU,

1889
1889

188J
3880
1881)

1889
1889

do Junc23, 1889
1889
1889
1889

Sox.

cT

do.
.do
do
do
.do
.do
do
.do
do

July !>,

Auf;. 5,

Au;:.21,
...do..
Oct. 15,

Nov. G,

Dec. 8,

...do..
Jlch. 5,

d

1889
1889
1889

9

d'

18U0

do I Aup. 15, 1887
.do .do cTjuv,

' 2.08
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ciliary of the adult; the entire head is dusky brownish olive; the lores

are slightly darker; the chin and throat is dusky yellowish olive; the

breast is the same color, with more brownish shading; the sides gray-

ish olive; belly and crissum primrose yellow, with a few bright yellow

feathers on the sides of the lower breast.

B. delattrii is an abundant resident, breeding commonly about San

Jose. For notes on the nest and eggs see The Auk for October,

1891.
Basileiiterus nielanogenys.

Young, (No. 30498, U. S. National Museum, Costa Rica) : General color

above brownish olive, more olivaceous on edges of wing and tail ; wing,

coverts brownish black edged on outer webs with olive-brownish and

tipped with ochraceous-buft", forming two wing-bars. A few chestnut

feathers in the center of the crown and a few feathers indicating the

black margin to the crown ; there is a broad bufify white supra-auricular

stripe extending from just above the eye to the nape; the sides of the

head are blackish ; ear-coverts, chin, and throat are indescribable

brownish bufify; breast and chest brownish, with an olive shade, sides

darker, center of belly whitish.

Setophaga aurautiaca.

A single specimen from the collection of the Costa JRica National

Museum is bright orange yellow below, decidedly brighter than any of

the examples in the U. S. National Museum collection, including the

type.

Vireo pallens.

A single example of this rare vireo taken at Punta Arenas, Costa

Eica, (No. 2940, 9 , Museo Nacional de Costa Kica, March (5, 1889, Alfaro

and Cherrie), agrees very closely with one of Mr. Salvin's types of the

species (that described by Professor Baird in his Review), No. 33G01,

U. S. National Museum. The upper parts are slightly brighter dull

grayish olive, the edges of the quills and tail-feathers are also slightly

brighter, the two white bands on the wings are well developed. Beneath

there is more of a buffy shade than in the type, and the tibije are duskj^

blackish, not " ashy.'' The specimen is not in very good condition,

and it is hard to make out the characters about the head ; but there is

a whitish line from the bill and extending above the eye ; the lores are

dusky, while the front edge of the eyelids is black ; the auriculars are

darker, more dusky than in the type; the bill is horn color, the feet

dusky, and the iris white. It measures length (skin), 4,20 ; wing, 2.22;

tail, 2.06; gonys, 0.28; depth of bill at base, 0.16; width at nostrils,

0.18 ; tarsus, 0.76 ; middle toe and claw, 0.58 (the tip of the upper

mandible is broken away). The specimen was taken among the man-

groves back of the town, probably in about the same sort of locality as

the type.
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Hylophilus ochraceiceps.

A single Gnatemalan skin, two from Segovia River, Honduras, three

from Costa Rica, and one from Veragna (Cliiri(ini) all ditferfrom the tyi)e

from Mexico in being paler below, very few showing the yellowish-browu

color of the breast, and almost all with more olive, shading on the sides.

Above there is more olive shading on the lower back and rump, and

the same color is more noticeable on tlie hind neck. All have the edges

of the tail-feathers lighter brown, and basally a perceptible shading of

olive not seen in the type; besides, they are slightly smaller in wing

and tail measurements.

Cyclorliis flavipectiis subflavesceus.

After a study of the literature on the subject and a careful compari-

son of a small series of Costa Rican specimens with the difterent forms

of Gydorliis in the U. S. jSTational Museum, including the types of

-ftavipectus and fiaviventris yucatanensis, I am convinced there is only

one species found in Costa Rica, and that is subJiavescenH. The Costa

Rican bird, subjiavescens, is separable readily from flaviventris or fJavi-

ventris yncatanensis by the white on the belly, which, even in those

specimens with the greatest amount of yellow on the under surface, is

distinct. This character is enough to distinguish them, but the Costa
Rica bird is decidedly and uniformly brighter olive-green above.

Unfortunately thenumber of specimens o^jiavipectas is limited to four,

two of which are referable to Professor Allen's fiavipectus trinitatis. I

have fifteen Costa Rican specimens. All agree in having the anriculars

dark ash-gray, while m flavlpectus they are pale ash. In addition, the

rufous-chestnut superciliary stripe in the Costa Rican examples appears
darker and is shorter, not extending to the nape. There are also the

ditterences pointed out by Mr. Allen (Bull. Ani. Mus, Nat. Hist., Vol.

II, No. 3, p. 131).

Vireolanius puchellus verticalis.

Costa Rica examples compared witii the type (also from Costa Rica)

agree minutely.

Diglossa plumbea.

Young birds are brownish olive above, dusky brownish below, with

burty brownish in the center of the belly.

Daciiis veiiusta.

Young males probably resemble the females. A young male (No.

773, Museo Xacional de Costa Rica), Just assuming adult plumage, has
the forehead black like the adult male, and bright blue feathers are

scattered in the dusky greenish of the crown. There are a few black

feathers in the upper back. The scapulars, lower back, and rump are

blue : part of the wing-coverts, <piills, and tail-feathers black, and part

ivoc. N. M. in ;;t
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dusky, as in the female. Below the throat is black, while there are

scattering black feathers over the ashy and ochraceous-buflfy of the

remainiag lower parts.

Euphonia gracilis.

Four female examples of a Uuphonia, collected in Pozo Azul (Pirris),

Costa Kica, in December, 1888, by Mr. J. C. Zeledon, and labeled by

that gentleman Uuphonia gracilis, may be described as follows : Above
olive-green with a strong bronzy-green sheen, more yellowish and less

bronzj' on the rump and upper tail-coverts ; forehead and front part

of crown rufous-chestnut ; wings and tail blackish, with yellowish olive

edges. Below greenish olive, yellowish on chin and throat; center of

breast and belly tawny ochraceous, under tail-coverts yellowish orange-

ochraceous, axillaries yellow.

This description differs markedly from any hitherto published, and I

hesitated long before giving it. But in examining a number of young
male birds (with only a little j'ellow on the forehead) that appeared to

belong to either gracilis or luteicapilla, I endeavored to find a character

that would separate the species at all ages. In examining the speci-

mens 1 noted that in gracilis the duskj' or black at the bases of the

yellow feathers of tlie crown always extends farther along the shaft of

the feather than along the web, making a V-shaped union between the

yellow tip and darker ba^e. This is most marked on the feathers

farthest back on the crown, but is noticeable even on those on the ex-

treme forehead. In luteicapilla the yellow tip joins the dusky base in a

straight line across the feather. Usually, also, the yellow in gracilis is

paler, confined more to the extreme tip of the feather, and the dusky

base is blacker. This being noted,.! found that all the young speci-

mens pertained to luteicapilla. Then came Mr. Zeledon's specimens

labeled gracilis. An examination of so-called females of gracilis and

luteicapilla, and of published descriptions, seemed to point to their

being indeterminable one from the other. It might here also be ob-

served that in gracilis the bill is heavier and the gonys decidedly more

convex than in luteicapilla.

The Zeledon birds, or female gracilis, are very distinct from U. gouldi;

and while there is rather a close color resemblance to the females of

fulvicrissa, the size is much greater, being equal to the males of gra-

cilis. Males of gracilis, compared with those of fulvicrissa, are seen to

have the same style of crown (the V-shaped union between the black

base and yellow tip). All males of fulvicrissa examined have a white

spot on the inner web of the outer tail-feathers, sometimes well defined

and again only faintly indicated. Four out of the six males of gracilis

have the white mark on the outer tail-feather.

I do not know what Mr. Zeledon's reasons were for identifying his

specimens as gracilis, but he gave special attention to the Euphoniw,

and took both male and female in the same locality and at the same time.
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Siuce retuniiiif? to Costa Rica I have exainiiu'd the Museo Nacional

series of thirty luteicapilla and [irariUs, iucUidin^ three additional

females of <iracilis, and am thoroiij^hly convinced that female of gra-

cilis has hitiierto been unknown or confounded with some other form.

Euphoaia luinuta.

Seven adult males from Costa Rica compared with a single male

(adult) iroin Sarayacu, Ecuador, are shaded with deeper orange on the

yellow of the lower j^arts and forehead, while the Ecuador bird has the

bill Just api)reciably larger.

Ramphocelus costaricensis.

In looking over the specimens of U. pasficrinii in the U. S. National

Museum collection, I lind a very good exainple of my recently described

[ R. costaricensis (The Auk, January, 18!»1, p. OL'). The specimen (No.

42803, U. S. National Museum collection, Navarro, Costa Rica, Janu-

ary, 18()0, J. Cooper) agrees, as far as my memory serves me (having

no examples at hand for C()m[)arison), with my type, being perhai>s a

tritle brighter on the breast, and the wings and tail more dusky browu-

i isli, or more like those of passerinii. Tiie specimen was originally

' marked fenuile ( 9 ), but some one, at a latecdate, and with ink that has

not yet faded, has drawn a line across this aifd written below "Juv. S ."

j
Since returning to Costa Rica the Museo Nacional has received eight

i additional exaniples of this new form.

Chlorospingus pileatus.

I have two young birds in i)luniage hitherto undesLiribed. No. 5416,

Museo Nacional d<; Costa liica, Volcan de Irazu, Ai)ril L'3, 181)1, is

evidently Just from the nest, as there is yet in the plumage some of the

I nestling down. Above it is light olive-brownish, wings and tail black-

• ish, the latter with dull olive-yellowish edges
;
prevailing color of wing-

coverts like the edges of the quills. Head black, crown bordered with

a broad white stripe extending from Just in front of the eye to the

nai)e. Lores, supraocular stripe, ami auriculars black. Below prevail-

ing color grayish olive- bull, lightest in the center, with ill-detined

blackish or dusky streaks; sides more uniform olirt'; chin, throat, and
cheeks asliy whitish ; bend of wing whitish. No. .'5095, S Juv,, Volcau

de Pods, July 5, 188!), A. Alfaro, is a mucii older bird. Above brown-

ish olive-green, wings and tail dusky, edged with the color of the back,

slightly the brighter on tlic primaries; iiead black; numy yellowish

feathers in the whitish stripe on the sides of the crown. Below cheeks,

throat, and breast olive-yellowish, with indistinct dusky striations; an

indistinct dusky line along the sides of the rhroat, Joining the auricu-

lars posteriorly; sides, belly, and crissum dusky or brownish olivc-

greeuish.
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Buarremon gutturalis.

Guatemalan birds, compared with Costa Eican specimens, seem a

trifle larger, especially a longer tail, and the yellow of the throat ap-

pears to extend farther down on the fore breast. However, the Guate-

mala skins are so lengthened in the making up it is difficult to judge.

Dendrornis nana costaricensis Ridgw.

An examination of a series of Costa Eican specimens compared with

examples from Panama, including the types of «awa, Lawrence (= laiv-

rencei Ridgw.), kindly sent me for examination by Professor Allen of

the American Museum of N^ew York, are uniformly the larger (espe-

cially the bill), and certainly seem to me separable as a distinct race,

although Mr. Elliot (The Auk, vii, 1890, pp. 174, 175) contends they

are the same, remarking that " the slight difference in size to be noticed

in a series of any species of this genus is evidently of no specific value."

It may be very true that there is as great individual variation in the

different species as between average Costa Eica birds and average

Panama birds. But the smallest Costa Eican bird is slightly larger

than the Panama birds (I must except a single evidently young bird),

while the largest Costa Eica bird has the bill just 0.46 of an inch longer

than the largest Panama example.

As to the distinctness of nana and laivrencei a comparison of the two

type specimens shows them to be identical; an opinion in which Mr.

Eidgway concurs, thus fuljy agreeing with Mr. Elliot. It should, how-

ever, be stated that in Mr. Lawrence's type of natia the tail feathers

are not fully grown, being only 3.10 inches long, while m the bird on

which Mr. Eidgway based bis laivrencei the tail measured 4.30. There

is a similar but lesser difference in the wings, measuring 3.60 and 4.

Mr. Eidgway's example is in very perfect plumage, while the other is

in a state of change. Mr. Eidgway says he was misled by the original

measurements given in the description of nana. He did not have the

bird for examination.

The uniting of nana and laivrencei changes the name of the Costa

Eica bird from laivrencei costaricensis to nana costaricensis, as I have

written it above.

The Costa Eican bird appears to reach its maximum development on

the west coast.
Myrnieciza stictoptera Lawr.*

A single male specimen of this exceedingly rare bird. No. 2335, Museo

Nacional de Costa Eica, San Carlos, Costa Eica, December 25, 1888, A.

Alfaro, compared with Mr. Lawrence's type. No. 34777, U. S. National

Museum, Angostura, Costa Eica, agrees minutely with that bird. It is

certainly a very distinct species, differing decidedly from 71/. exsul and

its allies in having a concealed white dorsal i)atch, and from M. hrmas-

ticta in having the throat unspotted. Yet Mr. Sclater, in Vol. xv, Cata-

See Aun. Lj-c. N. H. of N. Y., vol. viii, p. i:52.
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logue of Birds ill the British Museum, in treating of the genus Myrmeciza

does not mOiWtiow sUctoptera even in his synonymy.

Picolaptes compressus (Scl.)

An examination of a seriesof tliirty-three specimens taken from vari-

ous points and altitudes on both tlie Atlantic and Pacific sides of the

high interior of Costa Rica shows much iudividual variation in size and

color; variations that seem to connect (very closely indeed) comprcasus

with gracilis. I have not, unfortunately, the type oi^ gracilis before me,

but have carefully studied Mr. Kidgway's original description (Proc.

U. S. National Museum, Vol. xi, p. 542) aud also Mr. Sclater's notes,

taken from the type (Cat. Birds British Museum, xv, p. 154). From the

appended table of measurements it will be seen that the variations in

size are from: wing, 3.93 to .").4(); tail,3.9(» to 3.43; from nostril to tip of

bill, 1 to 0.70; tarsus, 0.71 to 0.05. In arranging the table I separated

the birds into four groups; the first from the central west coast region

(Gulf de Nicoya). These prove to be slightly the largest and are as

a whole a lighter brown (sepia) below; the i)aler markings vary from

deep bull to bulfy-whitish, the feathers of the throat usually luirrowly

bordered with blackish. Above there is no appreciable difference in

color from birds from other localities.

The second grou^) comes from the east side of the Cordillera, in nearly

the same latitude as the first group and at an elevation of about -,500

feet. The bill averages slightly smaller and darker horn-color. The
coloration above and below is not to be distinguished from that of birds

belonging to the first group. It will be noted that the two lots were

taken at the same season.

The third grou^) comes from the southwest coast region. They are

intermediate in size, although slight the difference, between the first

and second groups; they average slightly darker below, more of a

bistre than a sepia brown. The bill is about as dark as in birds of

the second group.

The fourth group is from the eastern side about the same latitude as

the last. The birds of this group average decidedly the smallest ; there

are, however, only four of them. No. 5437, Museo Nacioual de Costa

Kica, is especially small. Above and below the brown is of a darker

shade. The ui>per mandible is blackish, the lower horn-color for at

least the basal half, the interior half being broken away.

The birds in the tiiird group, from Pozo Azul, are from the same geo-

graphical region as the type of gracilis (Monte liedondo), but certainly

can not be seperated from other examples of compressus. I think anyone

with my series of birds before them, and with only the descriptions of

co))q)ressus and gracilis to guide them, would conclude that the color-

differences were very slight, and that the relative measurements were

hardly trustworthy characters.*

The type o( gracilis seems to have an unusually long tarsus.

Sec these Proceedings, vol. xiv, p. 47.').
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ileasurements of spfcimens of Picolapte-s compressus.

Xo. and
j

sex.
Collector. Localitv. Date. Taa.

BiU
; from Tarsns
nostril.

2955 c-

4157 i

4158 v
4159 f
4160 -'

4161 c
41t-2 i

4493 1

44« /
4495 -'

44i»6 ,-'

44i'7 i
4489 i

4337 J

5426 *
5427 >^
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Ornithion imberbe ?

I brought a specimen with me that probably pei tained to this species;

but imfortunateiy while at the American Museum in New York it was

carried away by a rat before 1 had opportunity to identify it.

Tyranniscus parvus.

Costa Kican specimens are intermediate in size between true jturcus

and rillissiinus; rliey are also more yellowish below than j^arvus from

Panama. However, the relationship throughout seems the closer to

parvus.

Empidouax albigularis.

1 have a specimen that certainly does not agree very closely with

Mr. Sclater's description (Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., xiv, p. 223) ; however,

compared with examples in the Smithsonian collection that dift'er in

the same way, but which have been ideutilied as E. albif/tilaris by Mr.

Sclater, it is fonnd that they agree.

Coutopus lugubris.

A female in freshly assumes plumage, is much richer colored than

any of the three examples, including the type, in the Smithsonian col-

lection. Above and below it is much more of an olive. In size it is

also a tririe smaller. The specimens in the Smithsonian collection are

all in much worn plumage.

Platypsaris aglaiae (Lafr. ).'

A single female, taken at Jimenez, in tierra caliente, on the Atlantic

side of Costa Rica.

Pachyrhamphus versicolor.

A hue male, taken at La Palma de San Jose, Costa Rica.

Pipra velutina Berl.

Male Costa Rican specimen from Pozo Azul agree closely with

Panama exami)les, but have a greenish shading on the rump and upper
tail-coverts, and also below on the center of the belly, and decidedly
developed on the under tail-coverts. This may, however, be a character
of the young.

A female is parrot-green above, slightly brighter on the head and
duller on the rumj). There are three or four blue feathers in the crown.

Below the breast is duller green, the throat greenish gray ; the sides

are paler, while the center of the belly and the crissum are greenish
yellow.

•Doubtless P. a. obscura Ridirw.. recently desorihed in these "Proceedings"
(page 474).
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The parrot-oieeu ('ol«>r of the back readily distiugnishes the females

of this species from all others of the genus except cyaneocajnJla and
suavissinia. The latter is distinguished by the lemon-yellowish belly.

Pipra leiicorrhoa.

Females are bright olive or greenish above; below duller, grayish,

or with a grayish shading on the throat, and yellowish on the belly.

The axillaries are white or pale yellowish. Young males resemble

females but have the throat white.

Pipra leiicocilla,

Females are bright olive-green above; entire head and nape slate-

gray, with j)erhaps an oliv^e shading; below duller, throat with grayish,

crissum and belly with whitish or pale yellowish. Bill much larger

than in leucorrhoa.

Pipra mentalis.

Females are dull olive-green above (almost the color so named in

Ridgway's Komenclature) ; below, more yellowish-olive on throat and

breast; abdomen and crissum yellowish ; axillaries pale yellowish, inner

edges of quills edged with whitish.

Trogon elegans, Gould.

Four specimens were forwarded from Costa Rica for identification.

Mr. Ridgway has classified the birds as T. elef/ans, Gould, thus making

the tenth representative of the Trogouida? found in Costa Rica. The
first of these specimens was secured by Alfaroand Cherrie on the small

island of San Lucas, in the mouth of the Gulf of Nicoya, in March, 1889.

Mr. Alfaro has since secured a fair series of specimens from the same
locality. This I believe extends the southern range of the species.

Antrostomus vociferus (Wils. ).

A single specimen taken at San Jose (No. 2823, 9 , Museo Nacional

de Costa Rica, San Jose, Feb. 24, 1889, Geo, K. Cherrie), and identi-

fied by Mr. Ridgway, proved to be this species, thus extending its

southern range and adding another species to the list of Costa Rican

birds.
Coccygus minor (Gni.).

This bird is found on both coasts of Costa Rica, and in the interior

to an altitude of about 6,000 feet.

Chloronerpes simplez.

A single male from the Pacific side of Costa Rica (Pozo Azul), com-

pared with an example from the Atlantic side, is decidedly smaller, and

there are some color differences ; however, with only the two exami)les

before me I am not sure but that the variation is entirely individual.
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Melanerpes chrysauchen, Sal v.

(No. ;3331>, 9 , Miiseo Naeional dt'Oostii Jlicni, Pozo Aziil, Sept. 0, 1880,

J. C. Zeledoii). Mr. Kid^way identifies the above specniiKMi as chrijs-

aucheit, addiiij; anotber to the list oC Costa Kican birds and extending

the known northern range of the si)ecies.

Accipiter tinus (Lath).

Senor Don Anastasio Alfaro secured a very fine male specimen of

this beautiful little hawk near Greytown, Nicaragua,





SCIENTIFIC RESULTS OF EXPLORATIONS BY THE U. S. FISH
COMMISSION STEAMER ALBATROSS.

[Published by permission of Hon. Marshall McDonald, Commissioner of Fisheries.]

No. XXIL-DESCKIPTIONS OF THIRTV-FOUK NEW SPECIES OF FISHES
COLLECTED IN 1888 AND 1889, PRINCIPALLY AMONd THE SANTA
BARBARA ISLANDS AND IN THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA.

RY

Charles H. Gilbert.

The following forms are here described as new :

1. Raia tracliura.

2. Catnlus xaiiiurns.

3. Cati7lus cephalns.

4. Catiiliis brmiiieus.

5. Eulaiuia (Platypodou; platyrliyii-

cLiis.

6. Stolepliorns cultratus.

7. Myctopliuiu regale.

8. Alopoc('))lialn3 tenebrosus.

9. Poronjadus promolas.

10. Sipho.stoina caviiiatiun.

11. Calloclielya pciiiiisul.i'.

12. Atheiiuops insulaiuiii.

13. Miigil setosua.

11. Dipleotnini scinrns.

l.">. Mycteropcroa pardalia.

16. Bodianus acantbistiiis.

17. Upeueus sautliograiimiiis.

18. Poniacentrna leiicorus.

19. Gobins uiicrodou.

20. BoUinannia ocellata.

21. Bollniamiia luaiiopoin.i.

22. Bollmaimia stiginatura.

23. Gobiosonia crescentalis.

Chiiolepis, geu. nov.

24. Cbriob'pis ininntilliis.

2.'). Gillellus ornatus.

26. Priouottis gj'mnostetbus.

27. Careproctna mclaimriis.

28. Paraliparis copbahis.

29. Paraliparis meiito.

30. Tracbyrbyncbns helolepis.

31. Macrurus pectoral is.

32. Lycodes diaptcrns.

33. Syinpburus fasciolaris.

34. Autennarius reticularis.

1. Raia trachura sp. nov.

Thi.-^ species is most nearly related to Raia ifiofrachyti, but the disk is

broader, with the snout much blunter, the angle of latter much greater

than a right angle.

Top of disk sparsely but evenly covered with small sharp prickles

with stellate base, which become crowded on interorbital space, in a

broad band along anterior margin of disk, on middle of disk behind

shoulders, and especially on vsides of tail. No spines on orbital rim or

shoulders. A single small spine on middle of back between shoulders,

heavier but not longer than the prickles. A .series of strong spines on

middle of tail, 23 in number, diminishing in size posteriorly.

ProcceiliuKS National Afusoum—Vol. XIV, Xo. 880.
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Outer pectoral angles broadly rounded, placed more anteriorly than

in isotrachys. Anterior outline strongly undulated, very convex near

tip of snout, wliicli projects slightly beyond the profile. Snout very

broad, its anterior angle about 120 degrees. Length of disk (to opposite

posterior insertion of pectorals) 1^ in its width. luterorbital space con-

cave, 1^ times longitudinal diameter of eye, which is contained 3| times

in snout. Distance from front of eye to nearest point on margin of

disk If in length of snout (less than half snout in isotrachys).

Teeth very small, each with a single minute cusp directed backwards,

eight oblique series in each half of upper jaw.

Distance between gill openings of first pair, one-third length of disk

including the ventrals. Tail longer than body by half length of snout.

Dorsal fins small, of about equal size, covered with prickles. Base of

ventrals smooth above, a few prickles on distal half.

Uniform plum-color above, slightly darker at margin of disk. Below

brown, lighter on body, becoming blackish on lateral margins of pec-

torals and ventrals.

A single specimen, 18 inches long, from station 2923, in 822 fathoms.

2. Catulus xaniurus sp. uov.

Snout short and broadly rounded, much as in Catulus canescens Giin-

ther, the distance from snout to front of mouth one half greatest width

of snout, the latter equaling width of mouth. Nostril valves separate,

the width of isthmus nearly half width of nostrils, the valve with a

short cirrus. Distance from inner edge of nostrils to mouth one-third

their distance from tip of snout. Lips with a well-developed fold

around angle of mouth, that on lower jaw extending two sevenths to

one-fourth distance to symphysis, the fold on upper lip about half as

long as that on lower.

Teeth small, acute, about five series functional in each jaw. Teeth

similar in both jaws, the median and the extreme lateral teeth much
reduced, those along greater extent of jaw with a prominent median

cusp, and two small lateral ones on each side. Towards angles ofjaws,

the median cusps become much smaller and are little larger than the

lateral ones.

Snout and sides of head soft, with numerous mucous pores, those on

lower side of snout in an oval patch. Eyes large, their horizontal

diameter more than half the interorbital width, or than distance from

tip of snout to their front margins.

Anterior gill slit separated slightly more than the posterior ones, the

distance between them equaling length of slit. Last two gill slits above

the base of pectorals.

Pectoral small, not notched, its angles rounded, a wide strip along

its upper posterior border devoid of prickles. Length of its anterior

border equaling that of snout and eye. Posterior margin of ventrals

very oblique. In one young male, 30 centimetres long, the claspers
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are small and iiiuleveloped, not extendirif;' backwards as far as posterior

ends of ventrals; in another, 38 centimeters long, tUey are fully de-

veloped, and extend backwards as far as origin of anal.

First dorsal over the ventrals, its base shorter than that of the anal,

contained twice in the interspace between dorsals. Its posterior inser-

tion is vertically above that of the ventrals. Second dorsal slightly

shorter and lower than the first, its base wholly above that of the anal,

which overlaps it in front and behind. Base of second dorsal Ij^ iu

that of anal. Base of anal twice the space separating it from lower

lobe of caudal, and about equaling its distance from ventrals. Height

of first dorsal (measured along longest rays) equals distance from tip

of snout to front of pupil.

Caudal not deeply notched, its length equaling distance from tip of

snout to fourth or fifth gill slit, and contained 4.\ in total length.

Head, body, and fins covered with small triangular prickles, with

broad base and usually a single backwardly directed point. They arc

rather sparsely distributed, except on end of snout and along margins

of fins, especially along upi)er edge of caudal, where they are closely

crowded to form a dense rough band. These caudal plates are broad

and densely overlapping, each with three equal cusi)s. This approxi-

mates the arrangement characteristic of Pristiurm, between which and
Caiulus this species forms a partial transition. In young specimens 5

to G inches long, the band of enlarged prickles on back of caudal has

not yet developed.

Color dark slaty-brown, uniform on head body and fins, the latter

without api)reciably lighter margins in some si)ecimens, in others

broadly or mirrowly margined with white, or with sjiotsor large irregular

areas of whitish. One specimen shows small white spots on dorsal

region.

Described largely from a female specimen, 23 inches long, with well-

developed eggs. The egg cases are narrow and flattened, one-third as

wide as long, becoming much more narrowed at the posterior than at

the anterior end.

Very abundant in deep water olT the coast of Southern and Lower
Calilbriiia, specimens being taken at stations 2891, 2S02, 2890, 2903,

2948, and 3()4o, in depths ranging from 184 to (J84 fathoms.

3. Catulus cephalus sp. nov.

A number of small specimens, dredged in deep water near the Revil-

lagigedo Islands and in the Gulf of California, strongly resemble Gat-

uhis .rauiurus, but differ constantly in the following respects:

The heail appears much wider aiul the snout is shorter, the length of

l)reoral ])ortion being less than one-half its greatest width.

The fins are difiVrent iu relative size and position, the <lorsals being

larger, the second dorsal more posteriorly inserted, and the anal snudler.

The second dorsal is thus about equal to the anal lu size, and terminates

slightlv behind it.
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The pores ou head are of larger size than iu xaniurus, and are regu-

larly arranged in series instead of in patches.

The coloration is darker, the lower portion being uniformly brown

like the upper, instead of much paler.

None of our specimens show any trace of the band of rough plates

ou back of tail characteristic of xaniurus, and developed in the young

of the latter of even smaller size. The adult of cephalus may or may
not agree with xanhirus in this respect.

The teeth have mostly three cusps, the iuuer one often with a fourth

one at the base, a fifth sometimes present ou the outer side.

A specimen 24 centimetres long, from station 2992, is a young male,

aud shows the claspers very fully developed, reaching the base of the

anal fin. This specimen is apparently nearl3' sexually mature, while iu

specimens of xaniurus of even larger size, the claspers are much less

developed.

In the position of the second dorsal this species agrees with ScylUum

canescens Giinther, but differs in the much more anterior insertion of

the first dorsal, which terminates above the veutrals instead of behind

them.

Several small specimens from station 3007 (3G2 fathoms), in the Gulf

of California, and a larger specimen from station 2992, at a depth of

460 fathoms.

4. Catulus brunneus sp. nov.

Body deeper, the head narrower, the snout longer aud sharper than

in Catulus xaniurus. Length of snout before mouth three-fourths

greatest width of snout and seven-eighths width of mouth. Kostrils

large, the fiap with a broadly rounded lobe, the inner ends of nostrils

separated by a space equaling three-fourths length of nostril. Distance

from inner end of nostril slits to mouth slightly less than one-third their

distance from tip of snout.

Angle of mouth with a well-developed labial fold, that of lower lip

slightly shorter than that of upper, and extendiug half way to sym-

physis.

Teeth similar in botli jaws, with two or three rows functional in the

upper jaw and four or five iu the lower. Median cusp of teeth long,

sharp, and strongly curved backwards and outwards. A single basal

cusp on each side, the inner cusp having frequently a smaller one at

base.

Diameter of orbit about one-third snout, the spiracle separated from

it by nearly one-third its length.

Gill openings of moderate width, the last two over base of i)ectorals

as usual.

Pectorals more extensively connate with body than usual, the angles

rounded, but the posterior margin nearly straight. Leugtli of their

upper margin one-half distance from snout to third gill slit.
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First dorsal small, narrow, and high, extending but little beyond ven-

trals. The length of its base Is contained li times in the interspace

between dorsals. Second dorsal slightly larger than first and extend-

ing a little beyond the base of anal. When depressed it reaches beyond

origin of caudal.

Anal very long, a short grooved channel behind ventrals reaching its

base, as do also the tips of the ventrals themselves. The length of its

base is 2i times that of first dorsal, and the basal i)ortion of fin is con-

tinuous with the fold which rises to form the lower caudal lobe. Cau-

dal fin 3'j} in total length, its terminal lobe but little more than one-sixth

its length.

Head, body, and fins uniformly covered with minute close-set plates,

each of which is triangular and furnished with three subequal spinous

points. These are wanting on the posterior third of the npper face of

the pectoral, and on the free edges of all the fins. No modified plates

on the up])or edge of the caudal.

Color uniform warm brown above and below, the snout and the mar-

gins of the fins blackish.

The only specimen secured is a female 50 centimetres long, and con-

tains a pair of fully developed eggs, the cases showing a peculiar con-

striction towards each end.

5. Eulamia (Platypodon) platyrhyiichus sp. uov.

Carchariaa sp. incog. Jordan and Gilbert, Procs. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 107

(description ofjaw only).

Eulamia lamiella Jordan and Bollman, Procs. U. S. Nat. Mus. (not of Jordan
and Gilbert).

Snout very flat and broadly rounded, of moderate length, its preoral

portion slightly longer than width of mouth, and less than width of

snout ojtijosite nostrils. Middle of nostrils midway between front of

mouth and tip of snout. Nostril flap without sharp lobe. No labial

folds, the angle of mouth with two short creases.

Teeth in ui)por jaw broadly triangular and coarsely serrate, the inner

edge oblique, the outer definitely notched in most cases, merely concave
in others, the two kinds found together in the same jaw. The serra3

are coarsest below notch on outer side of tooth. Lower teeth narrow,
erect, serrulate.

Eye moderate, three-fourth width of gill-openings. Interorbital

width greater than length of snout in front of eye by a distance equal-

ing the diameter of the orbit.

Pectorals but little falcate, long, reaching beyond the base of first

dorsal. The inner margin is two-sevenths length of the outer, and the

greatest width is half the length.

First dorsal inserted close behind pectorals, its distance from root of

pectorals two-fifth its base, the fin much nearer pectorals than ventrals.

Its base is two fifths the length of interspace between dorsals, and is

less than its height, which is less than the depth of body.
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Second dorsal inserted over the anal, its base one-third that of first

dorsal, and less than one-half its distance from base of upper caudal

lobe. Its upper margin is much less concave than that of anal, and the

fin is smaller.

Lower caudal lobe nearly half the upper, which is 3| in total length.

Light gray above, whitish below, the fins conspicuously margined

with white in the largest specimen obtained, without margins in the

others.

This species is very abundant at the Eevillagigedo Islands, speci-

mens being secured at Clarion and Socorro. A siugle individual was

also obtained at Magdalena Bay, Lower California. It reaches a length

of at least 8 feet. This is the species recorded by Jordan and Bollman

from the Galapagos Islands as Eulamia lamieUa. From lamieUa it

diflt'ers in the notched teeth and the anterior position of the first dorsal.

6. Stolephorus cultratus sp. iiov.

Body compressed, of medium depth, tlie abdomen compressed to an

edge both iu front of and behind the ventral fins, but without serra-

tions. Behind the ventrals the edge is sharply carinate.

Head slender and shar]>, the snout long and compressed, extending

beyond tip of lower jaw for a distance nearly equaling diameter of orbit.

Maxillary abruptly widened behind angle of mouth, then tapering to a

rather sharp point which extends beyond mandibular articulation nearly

to gill-opening.

Teeth in lower jaw small but distinctly visible ; in upper jaw growing

larger towards tip of maxillary, where they are directed forwards.

Opercle narrow, scarcely as wide as exposed portion of preopercle,

the margin moderately oblique, not wavy.

Front of dorsal midway between base of caudal and front of pupil.

Base of ventrals midway between origin of anal and articulation of

mandible. Origin of anal behind last ray of dorsal.

Scales closely adherent, rather thick and firm.

Head 3§ iu length ; depth j^. D. 12 ; A. 20. Lat. 1. 40.

Color olivaceous, the dorsal region with black specking. A silvery

band along middle of sides very narrow anteriorly but increasing iu

width to opposite anal fin, where it is as wide as eye. Snout and mar-

gin of caudal lobes dusky.

A single specimen, 3;\ inches long, from Santa Margarita Island, off

the coast of Lower California.

7. Myctophum regale sp. uoa'.

In the type specimen the scales are whollj' wanting, with tlie excep-

tion of two or three along the base of the anal, which have entire mar-

gins. The scars in the skin indicate that the scales along the lateral

line were enlarged, those on middle of rail being twice the size of the

ordinary scales. The species closely' resembles in appearance Mycto-

phum {Nannobrachiian) n'ujer (liinther, but ditt'ers in the relative posi-
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tion of the dorsal nud aiial. As the scales were wautiiig and the skin

largely abraded in tbe type of niger, it may be that the scales along

lateral line were in reality enlarged in that species.

Lateral line 37. D. 16 ; A. 19. Head 3^ in length ; depth 5^.

Eye small, slightly longer than snout, 5.^ in head. In three speci-

men smaller than the type, the eye is 5^ in the head instead of larger,

but they agree in all other respects.

Interorbital width 3;^ in head. Maxillary not quite reaching anterior

margin of preopercle, dilated slightly at extreme tip. Preopercular

margin very oblique. Gill-rakers distant, slender, toothed, 5 + 10 in

number, the anterior two very small. A deep oval depression without

median crest on interorbital space and occiput, apparently covered in

the fresh state by membrane. Ethmoidal ridge not high.

Teeth on vomer evident, separated by a median groove into two <l-is-

tinct patches, each of which is separated from the palatine patch by a

very short interspace.

Front of dorsal slightly nearer adipose fin than eye. Base of tin

equals length of maxillary; its origin is over axil of ventrals, and its

last ray is over the sixth of the anal. Height of dorsal equals tke

length of its base.

Origin of anal falls under the fourth from the last ray of the dorsal,

and its last ray is slightly behind the adipose dorsal.

Pectorals very slender, with fourteen rays, the upper filamentous and

produced to opposite base of ventrals.

Ventrals with nine rays, the outer rudimentary, their tips reaching

vent.

Scales entire, those along lateral line enlarged.

Color in spirits, uniform black on head, body, and fins, the inner rays

of ventrals with a white blotch ; a cream-colored streak on upper and

one on lower side of tail. These streaks include three scales on back

of tail, and eight below.

Three pairs of i)hosphorescent spots visible behind shoulder girdle,

one of these on base of pectorals. A spot on the fourth scale behind

pectorals, and another behind it and nearer the lateral line. Six pairs

of spots in front of ventrals, three between ventrals and anal, and
eleven at base of anal, seven along base of caudal peduncle, and three

at base of lower caudal lobe. A spot is present half way between vent

and lateral line, and one above fourth to last anal ray.

The type is a large specimen, about 5 inches long, taken at Station

2923, in 822 fathoms. Three smaller specimens were taken at Stations

2980 and 3070, in 003 and G3G fathoms.

8. Alepocephalus tenebrosua sp. nov.

Most nearly related to Alepocejyhalus agassizii, differing in the follow-

ing respects:

Scales in a series from front of dorsal to lateral line more numerous,

15 or IG in number (instead of 10).

Proc. N. M. 91 35
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Lt)\verja\v not i)rodiiced, shorter than the upper, and fitting well

within it.

Eye snialler, 4;^ in head. Pectoral larger, If times orbit.

Body compressed, elongate, the depth 4§ to 5 in length; head 3 to

34. Symphysis of lower jaw produced downwards and forwards to

lorni a short sharp point. Mouth moderately oblique, the maxillary

reaching vertical behind front of pupil, its length (measured from tij)

of snout) 2f in head. Mandible 2^ to 2^ in bead, 1^ to If times length

of snout.

Teeth in single series in premaxillaries, mandibles, and palatines.

The lower jaw is well included, and its teeth shut between the series

on premaxillaries and that on the pahitines.

Snout short and compressed, 3f in head. Eye moderate, nearly as

long as snout, 4^ in head. Interorbital space nearly flat, with a low

rounded ridge above each eye. The width above middle of orbit is

contained 1| times in diameter of eye. Preopercle with margin more
or less free, marked with radiating stritie.

Dorsal tin beginning and ending a trifle in advance of the anal, the

bases of the two fins equal Distance from front of dorsal to base of

median caudal rays equals one-third length of body.

D. 17; A. 17; V. 7; P. 10. .

Pectorals long, 2^ in head, much longer than eye.

Distance of ventral fins from head equals length of head behind

pupil.

Scales small, in about 90 cross-series ; 16 scales between lateral line

and front of dorsal and anal respectively. Scales of lateral line much
enlarged, 55 in number, the tube forming a conspicuous raised ridge.

Dorsal and anal scaled for one-third their height.

Color uniform blue-black.

Numerous specimens from Stations 2839, 2il23, 2936, and 2980, in

depths of 359 to 822 fathoms.

9. Porogadus promelas sp. nov.

Closely resembling Porogadus gracilis GUnther, but differing in the

following respects

:

Depth 3 in trunk (in gracilis 3^).

Eye G in head (in gracilis 5|).

Vomerine patch of teeth with the two arms incurved (U-shaped in

gracilis).

Dorsal fin beginning behind the i^ectoral (over root of pec;toral in

gracilis).

An additional series of large scales (lateral line) along middle of sides,

and anotlier along ventral outline.

Trunk 2:\ in tail (2^ in gracilis).

Ventrals shorter, not reaching past tips of pectorals.
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Deneription.—Tail produced into a fllaiueiit, the caudal basis extremely

narrow, supijortinj^n loiij? slender rays which are firmly bound toj^ether.

Head 2 in trunk; depth 3. Body 3.^ to 3.^ in tail.

Mouth terminal, large, the niaxillary much dilated at tip, reaching

well behind the ej'e, Ig in head. Lower jaw included, the tip slightly

l)roduced.

Teetii in villiforin bands on mandible, premaxillary, vomer, and |)al.i-

tines, the band on mandible ,very narrow, that on vomer with the

diverging arms much incurved, the anterior angle rounded. Tongue
toothless, someof the basibranchials forming a sharply elevated dentiger-

ous crest. Gill lamin;i3 extremelj' narrow, the gill rakers of outer arch

very long ami vslender, 1 (with 4 rudiments) above angle, 15 below.

Infraorbital chain with six mucous sinuses, the mandible with five,

preofjercle with live, and a number on top of head. These are all bridged

over with very delicate membrane which is easily rui)tured.

A row of low strong spinous points directed posteriorly on the ridge

running backwards from the eye. No other spines on head, though a

number of short spinous points are made evident when the skin is re-

moved. Opercular spine rather weak.

A distinct membranous flap runs along the projecting edge of shoulder

girdle, connecting pectorals with u[)i>er end of gill flap.

Pectorals slender, eiiualing postorbital part of head.

Ventrals each of a biliil lilaiuent, the two branches joined at the base

for a very short distance. They are variable in length, reaching to or

nearly to tips of pectorals, usually contained about Ij^ times in head.

Dorsal beginning a trifle behind base of pectorals, its distance from

occiput equaling distance of latter from fronf. of eye.

Scales very small, ai)parently covering a part of top of head. Three
series of large pores on sides ; one from u[)per end of gill slit backwards
parallel with dorsal outline; a secon<l along middle of sides; the third

beginning halfway between base of pectorals and ventral outline, ex-

tending backwards on belly and along base of anal fin. These lines are

all somewhat indistinct, and it can not be determined how far they ex-

tend backwards.

Color light brown, head (except occiput), mouth, gill-cavity, and ab-

domen jet-black. Fins dusky.

Five si)ecimens, the largest 0.] inches long, from Station 3010, at a

depth of 1005 fathoms, in the Gulf of California.

10. Siphostoma cariuatum sp. nov.

Closely related to Siphostoma californiense ami (/ri.scoliueatuin, difl'er-

iug in the very slender sharply keeled snout, in the height and sharp-

ness of the body ridges, the upper and lateral faces being all concave,

and in the coloration.

No ridge on opercle. Breast and belly with a low median keel. Snout
sharply keeled, the ridge ceasing on interorbital space to reappear on
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occiput and first imclial plate. Lateral ridge interrupted immediately

above the vent.

Snout very slender, compressed, its length 1^ to 1^ times rest of head.

Eye 2^ in postorbital part of head. Head and trunk contained 1 J to

If in tail. Trunk 2^ in tail.

Base of dorsal equaling length of head, covering niue and one-half

rings, only the first of which is in front of the vent. The fin contains

39 to 44 rays, usually 43 or 44. Pectorals short, with 14 rays, the longest

of which is one-third length of snout.

Body rings 17 or 18 + 40 to 42. B ood pouch on twenty-two anal plates.

The keels on body are sharp and high, and the interspaces are trans-

versely concave. In this respect the species differs conspicuously from

griseolineatum and californiense, in both of which the dorsal surface is

transversely convex, and the lateral faces flat or convex.

Color light olive or grayish, the back and upper part of sides mottled

with brown, this frequently taking the form of rather wide ill-defined

bars. In many specimens, the Interspace between the bars is marked
with a narrow pearly-white cross-bar. On lower portion of sides of tail,

a brown streak between each two plates. Lower parts immaculate.

Dorsal light, its basal portion with oblique brown streaks and spots.

Central portion of caudal dusky, the fin broadly margined all around

with white.

Many si)ecimens, including both males and females, were taken at

Stations 3027 and 3028, in the Gulf of California. The largest specimen

is 8^ inches long.

This species differs from S. aciculare Jenyns, in the much longer

snout and shorter pectoral fin.

11. Callechelys peiiinsulae sp. uov.

A single specimen, 10.^ inches long, from La Paz Bay, Gulf of Cali-

fornia.

Color light yellowish (probably olivaceous in life), a series of large

round brownish-black spots nearly as wide as interspaces between lat-

eral line and base of dorsal. A second series of similar but much fainter

spots alternating with the first below the lateral line. Top and sides of

head with similar smaller spots, those on snout the smallest. Lower
jaw with dusky mottling^s. Anal translucent, unmarked. Dorsal with

a dusky streak.

Head small, 3| in trunk (without head). Snout projecting beyond

lower jaw for a distance equaling diameter of eye. Cleft of mouth ex-

tending beyond eye, its length (from tip of snout) 3.4 in head. An-

terior nostril in a long tube (near tip of snout), the posterior on inner

side of upper lip opposite front of eye.

Teeth in double series on all the dentary bones ; those on maxillary,

shaft of vomer and sides of mandible small, bluntly' conic j those on

head of vomer and front of mandible much broader though little longer,

and also very blunt.
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Eye very small, slightly less than half snout, and one-twelfth leupth

of head. Snout 5i in head. Gill openings short, vertical, the length

of the slit but one-half of the broad isthmus.

Vent much in advance ot the middle of the length, the body contained

1,^3 times in the tail.

Dorsal fin beginning well forward on top of head, its origin equi-

distant between gill-slit and front of eye. Tip of tail sharp, free from

fins (or a distance etpialing length of snou^. I*ectoral developed as a

short deep membranous tlap as wide as gill-slit ; its length less than

half its width. Delicate rays are visible with the aid of a lens.

12. Atheriuops insularuni sp. nov.

Closely allied to Atherinops affinis, differing in the darker color, the

slenderer form, the much smaller scales, and the shorter spinous dorsal,

which is inserted farther forwards.

The lateral line contains G2 to OS scales (52 to 50 in «//?«?.<») ; 5 scales

between upper edge of silvery baud and front of spinous dorsal (-4 in

affinis).

Front of dorsal much nearer tip of snout than is front of anal, the dis-

tance between base of last dorsal spine and front of soft dorsal greater

than length of base of soft dorsal (much less than length of dorsal in

afjinis). Spinous dorsal constantly with 5 spines (0 or 7 in (ijfinis).

Otherwise, in fins, dentition, and general proportions as in affinis.

As in affinis, the inner fork of teeth is occasionally shorter than the

outer, approaching the case of Atherinops regis, where this is the rule.

Found very abundant at San Clemente and San Nicholas Islands of

the Santa Barbara Group, and farther south at Guadalu[)e Island. No
specimens of affinis were taken at these islands, nor were any of insu-

larian found on the shores of the mainland.

13. Mugil setosus sp. nov.

Closely resembling Mugil cnrema, from which it differs widely in its

much larger niulMserial set;ii, the longer narrower mouth, and the

deeply falcate lins.

The mandibular angle is less than 90 degrees, and the length of the

cleft of the mouth but little (about one tenth) less than its width. The
premaxillary sette are in a narrow band, not arranged in definite cross-

lines as in CJuvnouiugil. Those of the outer row are very long and
nmnerous, curved aiul closely crowded; the inner setie are much shorter,

l>ut can be readily seen without a lens, and arc arranged in several

irregular series. The mandibular seta' are shorter and slenderer than

those on premaxillaries, but are larger than the |tremaxillary setic of

If. cnrema. They are in a single series, A narrow strip only of the

maxillary is visible in the closed mouth.

Upper lip thick. Preorbital denticulated. Adipose eyelid partly

covering pupil, but much thinner than in cnrema and related species,
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the whole eye being visible through it iu alcoholic specimens. The
adipose mass lying behind the eye is also less developed, and encroaches

but little on the opercle.

Eye large, equaling or slightly exceeding the length of the snout,

3f to 4 in the head, 1| in interorbital width. Suborbital very wide, as

in Mugil trichodon.

Scales moderate, 20 iu front of dorsal, 37 or 38 in the lateral line,

11 in an oblique series from vent to base of dorsal. Accessory scale

on each side of spinous dorsal usually longer than the base of the fin.

Axillary scale exceedingly thin and membranous. Soft portions of

all the vertical fins scaled to tip; basal portions of the pectorals and
ventrals also scaled.

Pectorals pointed, slightly falcate, as long as head behind front of

pupil reaching tenth or eleventh scale on sides, failing to reach front

of spinous dorsal by about one-fifth its own length.

Spinous dorsal lower than soft dorsal. Both soft dorsal and anal

strongly falcate, the last rays much higher than middle rays, the ante-

rior rays when depressed nearly reaching tips of last rays. Soft dorsal

inserted over fourth or fifth ray of anal. Caudal longer than head, the

lobes long and pointed.

Head 3§ to 3| in length ; depth 4. D. IV-I, 8; A. Ill, 9. Lat. 1. 37.

Plain grayish above, silvery on sides and below, without stripes or

other markings. Ventrals unmarked, the other fins slightly dusky, the

caudal with a distinct black margin.

Very abundant at Clarion Island, of the Revillagigedo Group ; not

obtained elsewhere.

14. Diplectrum sciurus sp. nov.

Most closely resembling D. macropoma^ but differing strongly from

this and all other species of the genus m the very numerous, long and
slender gill rakers, which are two thirds the diameter of the eye, even

in young specimens; they are about 25 in number on the horizontal

limb of the outer arch, instead of 12 as in radiale and macropoma, or 9

as iuformosmn.

A single rather wide cluster of spines at angle of preopercle, much as

in niacroponia, the width of the cluster 4^ to 5 in head, in specimens 5

inches* long.

Scales on cheeks small, in 7 or 8 rather regular rows. Lateral line

with about 52 pores ; about 75 vertical rows of scales above it.

Vertical fins low, the height of soft dorsal one-third length of head.

Head 2f to 3 in length ; depth 3f (iu specimens 5 inches long). D. X,

12; A. Ill, 8.

In color this species differs from its near relatives in having no black

on the inside of gill-cover, and in having a very light blue line below

the orbit. The snout is witiiout sjxjts or streaks. The upper i)art of

body is crossed with irregular dusky bars, and the soft dorsal and can-
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dal are marked with round yellow spots half as large as the pupil,

ocellated with blue or dusky.

Small spectimens only of this species have been secured, but these in

considerable numbers, at Stations 3014, 3(H5, 3021, 3020, and 3033, all

in shallow water in the (lulf of California.

15. Mycteroperca pardalis «]>. iiov.

Not very closely related to any of the known species of this genus,

being well distinguished by the following combination of characters:

Nostrils close together, the posterior the larger, as in all ty|)ical

species of Mycteroperra. Dorsal spines low, the fourth the longest, the

third equalling the fifth, the second still sliorter. Soft dorsal and anal

rounded, not falcate. Caudal rather deeply emarginate. Gill-rakers

long, in increasc'l number, the longest five-sixths the diameter of orbit,

23 or 24 rakers i)resent on horizontal limb of outer arch.

Lower jaw strongly projecting. Teeth small, the outer row in man-
dible rigid, smaller than those of the inner series, which are depressi-

ble. The inner series widens into a patch at symphysis, in front of

which stands the pair of very small inconspicuous canines. Outer ser-

ies of teeth in upper jaw enlarged, canine-like, growing larger towards

median line, where they terminate in two strong canines on each side.

A patch of (lei)ressil)le teeth behind these canines in front of jaw, rap-

idly diminishing in size and becoming finely villiform on middle of

l)remaxillaries. A U-shaped patch of villifoim teeth on vomer, those

laterally the largest, and a very narrow band on palatines. Tongue
covered with miiuite teeth.

Maxillary reaciiing vertical behind middle of eye, 2^ in head. Snout

3.^ ; eye 0. Interorbital space strongly convex transversely, 4.^ in head.

Fourth dorsal spine the longest, 3i in head; the second two-thirds its

height. Longest ray of soft dorsal 2^ in head, the outline of fin every-

where convexly rounded.

Anal spines strong and low, the second half the height of the third,

which equals length of eye and snout. Soft rays high, the angle

rounded, the posterior portion of fin straight, not concave. Longest
anal ray half head. Caudal lunate, the longest ray If in head.

Scales small, not arranged in regular series, partially imbedded,

those on head and hinder i>art of body smooth. Head wholly scaleil,

except preinaxilhiries an<l anterior part of maxillaries. Fins naked,

except basal half of caudal. Sides covered with very minute numerous
accessory scales. Scales apparently in about 90 transverse series above
the lateral line, but extremely difficult to determine. Scales on cheeks,

top of head, and above the lateral line anteriorly much reduced in size.

Head 2^ in length : depth 3. I). XI, 17 ; A. Ill, 11.

Color in si)irits: Sides of head and body everywhere |)rofusely cov-

ered with round brown spots, those on caudal i)eduncle largest, half

the diameter of the pupil, those anteriorly and above becoming much
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smaller, those ou top of head about the size of a piu head. On sides

these spots are surrounded with reticulations of grayish-silvery, this

ground color darker and brownish on upper parts, A dark brown

streak behind the maxillary, and one on membrane of premaxillary.

Vertical fins light, soft dorsal and anal with brown streaks on mem-
branes between the rays on basal half, and a few indistinct brown spots

on middle of fin. Caudal brown-spotted, with a narrow white margin.

Pectorals light at base, the distal half blackish, with a wide pale border

posteriorly. Ventrals with brown streaks along membranes ou inner

face.

A single specimen, about 20 inches long, from La Paz Bay, Lower

California.

16. Bodianus acanthistius sp. uov.

Characterized by its convex caudal, plain coloration (varied only by
a black streak behind maxillary), its comparatively large scales, and the

very high spinous dorsal with its deeply incised membranes.

Head 2| in length ; depth 2f D. IX, 17 ; A. Ill, 9; Lat. 1. (pores) 56;

75 oblique series of scales along sides above lateral line.

Mouth oblique, with mandible strongly projecting, the mandibular

canines shutting outside of premaxillaries in closed mouth. Maxillary

reaching vertical from behind pupil, its length half that of head.

Teeth in sides of mandible in two perfectly defined series, separated

by a narrow groove-like interval. The outer teeth are nearly erect and

rigid, the inner series directed obliquely inwards and very slightly

movable (not strictly depressible). A patch of smaller movable teeth

at symphysis, with the customary pair of canines in front of them.

Premaxillaries with an outer series of strong teeth, terminating anter-

iorly in the double pair of eidarged canines. Behind this series is a

wide band of minute villiform teeth, only slightly movable. Wide

bands of similar villiform teeth on vomer and palatines, the vomerine

patch without backward prolongation along median line. Tongue

smooth.

Eye large, equaling length of snout, 5 in length of head. Interor-

bital space narrow, convex, 6^ in head.

Nostrils close together, the posterior round and much the larger,

the anterior with a flap.

Preopercle minutely serrulate on hinder margin, which is convexly

rounded. Tliere is a shallow notch above the angle, and the latter is

provided with two or three irregular lobes, coarsely toothed, lower

margin smooth, entire.

Gill-rakers long and strong, 17 on horizontal limb of outer arch,

the anterior short but scarcely rudimentary. Opercle with three flat

spinous points.

Scales with entire edges, those on opercles and on middle of sides the

largest, smaller above lateral line and along ventral outline, becoming
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much reduced on breast and head (except opercles). Mandible with a

few imbedded scales, maxillary and premaxillary wholly naked. Top
and sides of head wholly scaled, including both limbs of preopercle and

the opercular membrane.

First dorsal spine very short, the third the highest, half length of

head, the fourth but little shorter. In the type specimen the fifth and

sixth are rapidly shortened, while seventh, eighth, an«l nintiiare again

lengthened, thus forming a decided notch in the course of tin'. sj)inous

dorsal. The spines all have pungent tips, and seem to be uninjured.

Dorsal membranes from third to sixth spines very deeply incised, that

between third and fourth joining latter on the basal two-lifths of its

length.

Soft dorsal and anal pointed, not falcate, the outline behind angle

straight. The^anal is higher^ than the dorsal, but is shorter than the

spinous dorsal. Caudal rounded. If in the head. Pectorals long,

reaching beyond the ventrals, and nearly to front of anal. First anal

spine concealed in our single specimen, ])robably mutilated, the second

stronger but much shorter than the third, which is contained 4^ in the

length of the head.

Color of head and body uniform, probably red in life; a black streak

on cheeks, following hinder edge of maxillary. Fins all blackish on

distal half. Basal part of fins scaly.

A single specimen, 10 inches long, from Station M)l~, in 58 fathoms,

near Cai)e Lobos, on the eastern shore of the Gulf of California.

17. Upeueiis xaiithogramnius sp. nov.

A number of adult si)ecimens secured in the harbor of La Paz, Lower
California, agree closely with Upeneus martinicus from the West Indies,

but differ constantly in the much smaller eye and the slightly smaller

head.

In life they were red with a broad yellow streak along sides. The
barbels reach the vertical from tiie preoi)ercle. The teeth are in a nar-

row band anteriorly in each jaw, and in a single series laterally. Max-
illary very wide posteriorly, projecting well beyond the border of the

preorbital, its width two-thirds orbit. Rye 1§ in snout, 3| in head, in

specimens lOji inches long (1,V in snout, 3.^ in head, in martinicus of the

same size).

Head 3:-j in length (3;^ in martinicus)', depth 4 to 4|. 1). VII, 1, 8; A.

I, (). Pores in lateral line 38, not counting two on base of caudal. Two
and one-half rows of scales between lateral line and base of spinous

dt)rsal. Fifteen develoi)ed gill-rakers on horizontal limb of outer arch,

with 5 smaller rudiments.

Spinous dorsal not high, less than depth of body, l.J to li} in head.

Pectorals pointed, scarcely reaching tips of ventrals, 1.^ in head. Ven-

trals reaching halfway to front ()t' aiiai. Caudal very deeply forked,

the lobes sharp, the upper the longer, eciualing the length of head.
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This species seems todifferfrom Upe7ieus Jiavolineatus, from the Indian

Ocean and Chinese Seas, in its lower dorsal tin and smaller scales, but

I have had no opportunity to make a direct comparison.

18. Poniacentrus leucorus sp. uov.

Closely allied to Po7nacentrus fuscus, but adults differing io the color,

and in the length of the second anal spine.

Head aud sides brown, darker on the upper half of body. No blue

spots or lines, aud no yellow. Caudal peduncle brown like rest of body.

All the fins jet-black, the pectorals abruptly margined behind with pure

white.

Posterior margin of preopercle and lower edge of suborbital ring-

serrulate. Second anal spine very strong; measured from base of

sheath much higher than any of the dorsal spines, and as high as high-

est soft anal ray, its length contained IJ times in head. Margin of

anal rather bluntly rounded ; the soft dorsal pointed, but not much
produced, the longest ray IJ in head. Caudal lunate, the lobes very

bluntly rounded, the upper longer than the lower. Ventrals with the

outer ray produced, reaching past vent. Pectorals broad, rounded, 1^

in head.

Lateral line with 20 pores; 7 to 9 cross-rows of scales behind its

end.

Interorbital region transversely convex. Anterior profile arched, a

slight depression usually to be recognized on nape and on snout.

Head 3^ in length; depth 2. D. XII, 16; A. II, 13.

Numerous specimens, 4^ to 5J inches long, were taken at Socorro

Island, one of the Revillagigedo Group, off the coast of Mexico.

19. Gobius microdon sp. nov.

Allied to Gobiiis sagittula, but much less elongate, with plain colora-

ation, aud with minute teeth, those iu the upper jaw in a single series.

The species belongs apparently to the section called by Bieeker Oxyii-

richthysy but differs from the typical species iu the much less elongate

form aud the horizontal mouth.

Head and body compressed, ev^erywhere deeper than wide. Mouth

at lower profile of snout, nearly horizontal, the lower jaw extremely

weak, broadly rounded anteriorly. Maxillary reaching vertical from

hinder margin of pupil, nearly half length of head.

Teeth minute, scarcely [)erceptible without the use of a lens, those in

upper jaw in a single series. Mandible with a close set outer series

of teeth, separated by an interval from an inner narrow band of still

smaller teeth.

Interorbital space narrow, less than diameter of piiiul. Isthmus

wide, the gill-slits extending little below base of pectorals.

Scah'S minute and cycloid anteriorly and on belly, becoming larger

posteriorly ; ou sides they are everywhere ctenoid behiiul the middle of
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spinous dorsal. Belly wholly scaled; nape scaled forwards nearly to

orbits, but witb a narrow median naked streak ruuuiug back to front

of dorsal. Breast and sides of bead naked.

Dorsal fins not connected. First four spines filamentous, the longest

longer tban bead, reacbin^ wben depressed to base of tbird ray of soft

dorsal. Soft dorsal and anal similar, not bigli, tlie last rays not ex-

tending beyond the base of caudal. Caudal hmceolate, njuch longer

than bead. Pectorals and ventrals about equal, reaching vent.

Head 4^ in length ; depth 5. D. Vl-13; A. 14. Lat. 1., G2.

Color nearly uniform light olive, witb minute darker ))unctulations

which sometimes form darker margins to the scales. An oblique dusky

streak ou opercle. Three or four oblique obscure dark cross-bars on

spinous dorsal, and lour or five on tail. Ventrals with white i)igment.

Two specimens, each about 2 inches long, from the San Juan Lagoon,

immediately north of the Kio Ahome, Mexico.

KEY TO SPECIES OF BOLLMANNIA.

fl. A conspicuous black spot on posterior portion of spinous dorsal. Body deep, the

least dejitli of caudal peduncle greater than diameter of orbit.

b. Filamentous dorsal spines very louj^, reaching beyond middle of soft dorsal when
depressed. Lower caudal rays black. Dorsal spot conspicuously oceiiated.

Eye large, 3 to [i^ iu head Ocellata.
hb. Filamentous dorsal spines shorter. Lower caudal rays not black, and dorsal

spot not oceiiated. Eye smaller, I5.J to 4 in head Ciilamydes.

aa. No black spot on 8piiu)U3 dorsal. Body slender, the depth one-fifth the leugth.

Least depth of caudal peduncle not greater than diameter of orbit,

c. Head large, 3 to ;J^ in length. No black spot at base of caudal. Fins low,

MACROrOMA.
CO. Head smaller, 3i iu length. A black spot at base of caudal. Fins higher,

Stigmatura.

20. Bollmaniiia ocellata sp. nov.
*^

Very close to BoUmannia chlamyde/i, the numerous specimens differing

from the latter constantly' in the foUowiug respects:

The eye is larger, 3 to 3i in bead (3.=| to 4 in ciilamydes). The fila-

mentous rays of spinous dorsal are much longer, reaching in adults,,

when laid back, to or nearly to end of base of soft dorsal, Ih to Ig times

length of head. Barely the filamentous dorsal rays are little more
elongate tban in chlamydes. Black spot on i)osterior part of spinous

dorsal jet black, conspicuously' oceiiated with white. A black streak

along lower margin of caudal, including several of the lower rays,

and running from base to tip of fin. No dusky bars visible on sides

in any of the types. Fins dusky; membranes uniting outer rays of

ventrals white, instead of black, as in chlamydes. No black spot at

l)ase of caudal. Branch iostegal membrane with a medial black streak.

Anal blackish. j.

lJead,3.Uo33 in leugth; depth, 4i. D.vii—Uorlo; A.14. Lat. 1. 27.

Teeth iu a narrow band in both jaws, tiie outer series in uiiper jaw
and both outer and inner series in lower jaw enlarged but not canine-
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like. Maxillary Dot reaching vertical from middle of pn[)il, half length

of head. Interorbital width less than half diameter of j^upil. Opercle

short, its length being 1 ss than the diameter of the eye.

Pectorals nearly as long as head, a trifle more than length of ven-

frals, which scarcely reach vent. Caudal much longer than head in

adults, 7 or 8 scales before dorsal.

Numerous specimens from the northern part of the Gulf of California,

at Stations 3031 and 3035, in 30 and 33 fathoms.

This species may vary into the typical chlamydes, but the material

before us does not justify us in so identifying it.

21. Bollmania macropoma sp. nov.

This species, represented by numerous specimens, is characterized

by its slender form, low tins, large opercle, and comparatively plain

coloration.

The depth is one-fifth the length ; the caudal peduncle is correspond-

ingly slender, its least height equaling the diameter of the eye. The

head is very large and heavy, contained 3 to 3^ times in the length.

The opercle is conspicuously larger than in oceUata, agreeing in this

respect more nearly with chlamydes. Dentition as in other species of

the genus. Eye large, 3^ to 3j^- in the head.

Dorsal spines slender, comparatively little produced, the longest!

usually not reaching the base of the first ray of second dorsal, and never]

beyond the base of the second or third ray.

Soft dorsal and anal low, the posterior rays usually not reaching the]

rudimentary caudal rays when dej^ressed, about half length of head.

Pectoral long, extending beyond front of anal ; the ventrals to orj

nearly to vent. Middle caudal rays produced as usual, varying in|

length.

Color in spirits : Light brownish, the sides with three vertical dusky

bars. Spinous dorsal dusky, bat witliout distinct black spot. Caudal

slightly dusky, with rather large elliptical light spots, as in chlamydes,

the lower rays not black and no black spot at its base. Ventrals

blackish, including anterior membrane. Second dorsal and anal dusky,

without evident light spots. Branchiostegal membranes sometimes

slightly dusky, but not black.

Scales as in chlamydes; 28 vertical rows along sides, 8 to 10 in front

of dorsal.

Many specimens from the Gulf of California just north of La Paz

Bay, at Station 2990, in 112 fathoms.

22. Bollmannia stigmatiira .sp. uov.

This species agrees with macropoma in its elongate form, coinpara-

tively low fins, and in the absence of a black spot on the spinous dorsal.

It differs conspicuously in the very short head and nariow opercle and

in the presence of a black spot at base of tail. The eye is also larger
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and tlio lins lii^jluT. None of tlie speciiiH'ii.s show diusky bars on tlie

sides; this a coiispiciions feature in macntpoma.

Head short, '.V^ in li'n;,fth; depth ."). Least d('i»th of caudal ])('(lunele

8lij;htly less than the diameter of the ej'e. Eye largo, *2^ in lu-ad. 1).

Yii ir>; A. II. Lat. 1. L'S.

Dorsal spines lilanientous, hdi^^cr than in mturopntnn, tlif longest

reacliing base <»t' lifth to seventh ray of sin-ond dorsal. Posterior rays

of second tlorsal and anal often reaching base of median rays wheu
(lepressed. Pectorals not reaching beyoinl front of anal.

The color in spirits is almost uniform light brownish. The lips are

blacl<, the (ins only slightly dusky, the caiulal with ellipti(;al light

spots A rtmndish dusky spot at base of (Mudal. Ilranchiostegal

membranes not black.

Many specimens from the norihein part of the (iulf of California, at

Stations 301G and .'^017, in 7(> and ."iS fathoms.

23. Gobiosoma crescentalis np. nov.

Head 3^ in length: depth (\\. D. Vll-lL»: A. 11.

Body very slender, the head depressed, broad and flattened above,

the head and body of nearly e(|ual depth throughout.

Mouth small, obliqne, the maxillary not extending beyond the vertical

from posterior border of orbit, 2A in head. lOyes small, etpiaiing length

of snout, r>.\ in head, Ir in the rather broad interorl)ital space. Teeth

in bands in both jaws, the outer series eidarged, canine-like, and distant.

Fins all small, the caudal short and rounded from a broad base.

Pectoral as long as head without snout. Ventrals short, not reaching

two-thirds the distance from their base to vent. Dcn'sal spines not

lilamentous.

Skin wholly naked.

Color in spirits: Lower half of head and body uniform warm l)rown,

the back much lighter, the two areas separat«'d by a well-delined line

along middle of sides. This lino passes through the orbit and through

the middle ot the base of the pectoral liii. Iia<'k light grayish, with

brownish reticulations, which tend to form live or six indistinct darker

bars uniting with the darker area below the lateral line. A conspieinius

brown cresc«Mitat baseof cainlal and pectorals, broad i)elow, narrowing

al)ove, marginetl in front wiih wnitish. .Vnal brown at bas«'. Dorsal

and caudal with small lu'own spots forming faint cr«)ss series.

A single specimen, li inches long, from Station 2825.

Chriolepis gen. imv. ((iobiida-).

Closely related to Gt/mneUotris IMeeker, dilfering in the total absence

of scales, and the absence of enlarged canines in the front of the man-

dible.

Ilead and Ixxly compressed, the fornu'r as deep as wide.

Ventrals separate, near together, the inner rays longest, each with

one spine and five soft rays.
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Teeth in a nither wide baud in upper jaw, the outer series somewhat

enlarged. Teeth in mandible in a single series, similar to outer row in

upi)erjaw, none of them canine-like. Gill-slits narrow; no dermal flaps

on inner edge of shoulder girdle. Body scaleless.

(Type, Chriolepis minutHlus sp. no v.)

24. Chriolepis minutillus sp. nov.

Depth 4^ in length ; head 3^. D. VII-12 ; A. 11.

Mouth oblique, the maxillary reaching to below n)iddle of orbit, 2J

in head. Eyes high up, but with lateral range, separated by a narrow

interorbital space less than diameter of pupil. Diameter of orbit nearly

twice length of snout, 3^ in head.

Dorsal spines high and slender, but not filamentous, the longest half

length of head. Soft dorsal rays higher, nearly two-thirds length of

head ; the anal lower. Caudal short, broridly rounded, the depth of

caudal peduncle half length of head. Length of pectoral equaling that

of head without snout.

Uniform light brown on head and body, above and below. Fins

dusky, the anal blackish.

A single specimen, 1 inch long, from Station '-\S'J5.

25. Gillellus ornatus sp. nov.

With the elongate form and general appearance of Gillellus arenicolus,

but differing in the subequal jaws and in the long anterior portion of

the lateral line.

The head is conical, acute, very small ; the jaws nearly equal, the

lower slightly longer than the upper, but not noticeably protruding.

In this respect the species resembles most strongly G. semicinvtiis, from

which it varies widely in the general form and pro])ortions. Snout

extremely short, scarcely equaling the diameter of the minute eye

;

diameter of orbit about one-sev^enth of the length of the head.

Mouth obliipie, the maxillary one-fourth length of head, reaching

nearly to vertical from posterior margin of orbit. Lips without fringes.

Eyes separated by a narrow septum, the interorbital width being less

than the diameter of the ])upil. Opercular fringes few and small, flat,

and not terminating evident ridges as in Dnctyloseopus.

Head ^ in length ; depth 8. D. III-IX, 31 ; A. II, 34.

Dorsal beginning well forwards, its origin less than diameter of orbit

behind the posterior line of occiput. The anterior detachi^l part of fin

consists apparently of three rays, the first of which is the longest, the

second and third equal and short. The fourth spine again is longer.

The spines are as usual slenderer than the rays, and show no articula-

tions, but are with some difficulty discriminated from them. Pectoral

as long as head.

The anterior part of lateral line runs immediately along base of

dorsal, without intervening scales, as in other members of this genus.
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It is much l(>n;xrr tliaii in arcnicolu.s, ami is contaiiKMl 1^ times in tlio

posrnior nu'diaii portion. 'I'licic aiv three scales lietNVt*en the posterior

part of hiteral line ami liasc of tin- dorsal.
< 'olor similar to tiiat i)i' (innicolus ix\n\ sonicinctus, Li;4ht olivaciMHis,

unmarked l>eh>\v middle i>f the sides, the iiark and upper half of ^ides

with ei;,dit l>r<»\vu bars which »'\teinl downwards tt) lati'ral line, Tlio

upper i»ait of each bar lias a li;j:hter central arra. The lij,dit areas

between the bars are marked moreor less with brown, which sometimes

forms indistinct secoiulary bars. A blackish bar at base of caudal,

and a taint streak lulow eye. A 1 ii-^^e juarly blotch on opercle.

A sinjjle specinuMi, about - inches lonj;, frouj Station 28li8 in the

Gulf of California.

26. Prionotus gynuioslethiis sj>. nov.

Closely related to I'rionotn.s .vcnisitut, dilfeiin;;" conspi<-n(insly in the

wholly naked breast and belly.

The largest specimen is 3A inches long. Head (t. 1.) of length to

base of caudal; deptlH)..'U); eye (».ll; interorhital width o.oi.') ; snout

O.IS; niiMitli (•.](;; length of pectorals O.'M); length of venlials O.L'o;

length (»f second dorsal spine O.L'l.

Hotly heavy anteriorly, tapering ra[)idly to the slender tail. Head
large; stiiu' tine, numerous, scai'cely to be «listinguished on to]) (jf

lu-ad. which is tinely granular. Snout long; profile concave; the

orbital region al)ru|>tly elevated. Preorbital on each side projecting

beyond the mouth in a nain)w lobe, which is usually sharply triangu-

lar, the two lobes strongly divergent. Free edge of preorbital with a

row of very tine serra-. Anterior nostril with a long tlap. Moutli

small, the maxillary one third length of head, a naked area behind it.

Eyes very promiiu'ut, the preo(Mdar ri«lge high, bearing oiu' strong

s))ine, Interorbital s|)ace very narrow, concave, one-l«'nth length of

head. A deep transverse groove on top of head beliin«l eyes.

Supraocular spine short an«l blunt, Occijiital and nuchal spines

flat, bluntish. Temporal ridge with two sjiiuous projections. Oper-

cidar. i»reopercular, and humeral spines, long ami shaip. rreopercii-

hir spine with a very strong a(U'essory sjiineat base, from which a hnv

ridge extends forwards to middle of cheeks, where it ends in a weak

spine, (idl rakers 14-7, slender, of moderate length.

D. .\ or Xl-lOor ll:A, 11.

Secoiul dorsal spiiu' the highest, the tirst two spines minutely serru-

latt'd in front. Pectorals \ery short, one third the length, ri'aching

but little past front of anal. Caudal slightly lunate.

Scales very small, noiui on breast or l>elly, the naked area extending

upwards behind pectoral tin to humeral spim', and narrowing back-

wards to front of anal. Itegion in front of spinous dorsal naked.

Color in spirits, brownish above, light i)elow, the dorsal region and

top of head often with small dark s[)ots. One, or rarely two, small
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black ocellated spots between fourth aud fifth dorsal spiues. Pectoral

mostly dusky, light at base below, aud edged with white. A dusky
blotch ou outer portion of lower caudal lobe.

Several specimens taken in shallow water in the Gulf of California.

27. Careproctus melanurus sp. uov.

Diagnosis.—Sucking disk very small, three-fifths diameter of eye,

immediately below which it is inserted. It is separated from the vent

by less than its own diameter. Eye 4 in head (in specimens 6 to 7

inches long). Mouth very broad, horizontal. Pectorals not notched,

the lower rays exserted and elongate, but the median ones not evi-

dently shortened. Gill openings confined to region above base of

pectorals.

Color light rose-red ; the tail with the posterior ]>ortions of dorsal and
anal, the inner face of pectorals, the mouth and gill cavities jet-black.

Description.—Head heavy, with vertical cheeks, short bluntly-

rounded snout, and very broad flat interorbital space. Width of inter-

orbital space slightly more than half length of head.

Mouth very broad, horizontal, with short lateral cleft, the maxillary

reaching to below middle of eye. Width of mouth equals length of

snout and eye. Teeth short and strong, in narrow bauds in both jaws;

except at symphysis, the teeth of the bands are arranged in regular

series running from inner edge ofjaw forwards and sidewards. Tongue
and roof of mouth papillose and toothless. Gill rakers tubercular.

iifostrils single, in a very short wide tube, which is nearer eye than

cleft of mouth.

Gill opening oblique, entirely above base of pectorals, the length of

slit equaling snout and half eye.

A series of six pores along under side of mandible and interopercle

;

none on preopercle. Three above premaxillary, and two pairs on snout.

No pores along side of body.

Sucking disk extremely small, little more tlian half diameter of orbit,

its center and the middle of pupil equidistant from tip of snout. The
disk is separated from vent by a trifle less than its own diameter.

Pectorals forming a continuous lamella, following the margin of gill

flap and lower jaw, the two fins becoming closely approximated in

front of sucking disk. The fin is not notched, the rays decreasing

regularly forwards. Eight to ten of the anterior rays are exserted and
elongated, the anterior four or five becoming again shorter and thicker,

and wholly free from the membrane. Pectorals scarcely reaching front

of anal, two-thirds to three-fourths length of head.

Dorsal beginning over gill slit, the distance from origin of anal to

snout, 2^ in length. Dorsal about 58 ; A. 50 ; P. 30. The tins are en-

veloped iu thin lax skin, so that it is impossible to count rays accu-

rately without dissection. Posterior dorsal and anal rays well over-

lapping base of caudal, their membranes joining middle of caudal rays.

i
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Color light rose rt'tl on hody jiiid liiis, tlio abdoinen usiiallv dusky.

Inner face of ijectoinls, the caudid, the. jiostcrior jiortions <»l«[tirsal and
anal, and the inside of month an<l ^ill openings, black. The peritoneum

is silvery, witli more or less hlacksi>ecking, sometimes nearly black.

Several specimens, the longest about inches long, IVom Stations

2S40, 2S1H, 2892, L'lLM, and oOKI, in depths from 178 to 3:i\) fathoms oU"

the coast of California and Oregon.

28. Paraliparis cephalus sp. im>\ .

Mend very large, high, and comi>ressed, the upper profile descending

in a strongconvexcnrve behind the o(;ciput; bo<ly tapering jtosteriorly

to a very narrow thread-like tail. Sides of head vertical or iui'lining

inwaids below. Height of head twice height of body opposite origin

of anal. luterorbital space transversely rounded, its width slightly

less than length of snout and eye. Eye of moderate size, 4 in head,

without vertical range. Month oblicpie, the })remaxil!aries but little

below lower margin of eye. Lower Jaw longest, with the tip protrud-

ing. Maxillary reaching vertical from the posterior margin of the eye,

slightly more than the length of the head.

dill slits narrow, confined to a region above the base of the pectorals.

The membrane connecting the branchiostegal rays with the shoidder

girdle very delicate anil easily ru[)tured, broken in all but one of the

spe(!imens. The vent is distant less than a diameter of the orbit from

this point, being below the front margin of the preopercle.

Teeth in narrow bands iu both Jaws, the teeth of the bands arranged

in obli(pie series running outward and forwards. Palate toothless.

Head 4^ in length, greatest depth (at oin-ipnt) 4=,'.

Pectoral small, without about fourteen rays, the upper ones closest

and forming a projecting lobe, whiuh extends backwards to beyond

origin of anal. The succeeding rays are shortene<l and wide-set, and

have the tips free from the membrane. The tin is somewhat mutilated,

but is apparently notched, not however to the base, the median por-

tion having wide-set rays. Upper margin of pectorals on a level with

tip of lower Ja\r.

The dorsal begins slightly behind the head, and the first i:iv nfiuial

is under tie eighth of the dorsal.

Color light reddish, the abdomen blue-black. Inside of mouth and

gill opening white. In the smallest specimens, 2 inches long, the color

is dusky on head and bo<ly, and on inside of month. Longest specimen

,'>A inches.

This species dilVers from I'((n(lij)ari.'< mcmhrandrrus in the structure

of the pectoral (ins and their much fewer rays, in the position of the

vent (below the posterior margin of the orbit in wcnihninaceus), the dif-

ferent outline of head, and iu the larger more oblique mouth. In

none of the specimens of cephnlns are there fin-folds extending forwards

from front of dorsal and anal, as described iu mcmhranmruii.

Proc. :N. M. 1>1 aO
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Several specimens from stations 2839, 2892, 3070, and 3071, in 284 to

685 fathoms ofl" the coast of California and Oregon.

29. Paraliparis mento sp. uov.

Closely allied to Faraliparis menihranaceus Giinther, but with very

heavy lower jaw, which projects beyond the upper. The premaxillaries

are high, on the level of the lower rim of the orbit, and the form is

much more elongate. The pectorals are inserted much lower, and the

vent is farther forwards.

Head 5f in length without caudal, equaling the greatest depth. Eye
a trifle less than interorbital width, greater than snout, 3 in head.

Mouth oblique, with lateral cleft, the maxillary reaching slightly

beyond the middle of the orbit, half as long as the head. Chin very

prominent, the mandible with a wide membranous border, which forms

anteriorly a broad free fold over anterior portion of base of pectorals.

Teeth in both jaws comparatively long and slender, not tricuspid,

arranged in bands, those in upper jaw at least in oblique rows, as usual

in Liimrids. Nostril with a single opening and without tube. Gill

opening but little wider than diameter of eye, confined to region

above base of pectorals.

D. 57 5 A. 43; P. 16.

Pectorals inserted very low, their upper rays below level of angle of

mouth. The base is almost horizontal, and tlie anterior ends of shoul-

der girdle form i>rominent projections below tips of mandibles. The

fins are very deeply notched, the upper lobe extending slightly beyond

origin of anal, the shortest middle ray about one-fourth that length

;

a few of the lower rays elongate and partly free from the membrane,

the longest equaling tbe length of the upper lobe. The middle pec-

toral rays are wide-set, but there is no rayless interval between the

lobes. The two pectorals converge to immediately behind symphysis of

lower jaw, where their bases meet.

The anal opening is vertically below middle of orbit.

Dorsal beginning a trifle behind the upper angle of gill opening, the

anal origin under its eighth ray.

Skin loosely investing the head and body.

Light reddish, made dusky by minute dark dots. Abdomen blue-

black. Mouth and gill cavity light or dusky.

A single specimen, 3^ inches long, from station 3071, in 685 iathoms

off' the (joast of Oregon.-'&''

30. Tiachyihynchus helolepis sp. uov.

Snout depressed, flat, narrowly triangular, tapering to a sharp point,

its lateral ridges continuous backwards over suborbital chain and across

cheeks. Interorbital space wide and flat. Ethmoidal ridge not ju-omi-

nent. Snout 2h in head, its greatest width If in its length. Eye large,

equaling interorbital width, 4 in head.
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Mouth wholly inferior, U-sliuited, ovcipiisscii by tlir snout by :i C.'m-

tiiiicc contuined ;}[ in head. JJurbcl slender, short, less than one-Iifih

diameter of orbit. Teeth finely villiforni, in very broad bands in both

jaws, none of tlicni enlar^jed. Maxillary reaching to or almost to ver-

tieal from hiiider margin of orbit, 3^ in head. Operclc very small, tri-

angular, its length behind preopercular margin scareely more than iialf

diameter of orbit. Outer arch not adnato to the opercle, its lower limb
with seventeen short gill rakers, which are not tubercular.

Distance of dorsal lin from nape 3). in head; the two dorsal lins

closely ai)proximated. Second dorsal ray not spinelilce, soft and llcxi-

ble, and not longer than the succeeding rays, its length two-thirds the

diameter of orbit.

Vent located immediately in front of origin of anal lin, its distance

from ventrals contained lA times in length of head.

Ventrals short, inserted well in advance of base of pectorals, the

outer ray little produced, its length 1^ in diameter of orbit.

Scales all with their margins embedded, and therefore appearing non-

imbricated j the central portion of each projecting tubercle-like, and
bearing a single strong central spine, with sometimes two or three

smaller ones. Belly and breast sometimes covered with much smaller

scales similarly armed. No naked area between bases of ventrals.

Eidarged i)late8 along bases of dorsals and anal bearing each a strong

compressed backwardlycurved spine, usually without distinct serra-

tions; from the base of the central spine, radiate lines of short si)inous

l)()ints. The dorsal series of plates are continued forwards to the nape,

the predorsal portion of the included groove covered with scales. The
ventral series scarcely extend beyond vent, but extend farther i)osteri-

orly than do the dorsal plates. Scales on top of head with a median
serrated ridge. Temporal fossa" small but evident, naked.

Head 3 A in total ; depth 7. D. 11.

Color apparently dark brown
;

gill cavity and peritoneum black.

A single s{)ecimen, 18 inches long, from Station li818, in deep water

olV the coast of Central America.

31. Macrurus ( Malacocephalus ) pectoralia .sjt. nov.

Moutli wide, lateral, the short snout projecting beyond premaxil-

liuies for a distance about eijualing one half diameter of orbit. Sub-

orbital ridge and lateral ridgo on snout inconspicuous. A strong

median ridge on snout, and .i i)air of parallel ridges forwanls fiom

above nostrils. JNIaxillary reaching well behind vertical from posterior

margin of orbit, 2.\ in head. Teeth in two somrwhat irregular series

in front of premaxillaries, tlie outer series eidarged, the inner diicctcd

obli(iuely inwards, tlu' two series merging into one laterally. Mandil)le

with a single row, similar to inner series of ui)per Jaw. Uarbei short,

three-tifths to two sevenths diameter of orbit. Eye moderate, Ij in

suout, 4 A to 5 in head. xVugle of preopercle bluntly rounded, not pro-
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duced. Outer gill arch adnate, as usual in Macruriis, seven short

tubercular gill rakers present on its free i)ortion.

Head G in total length, the tail frequently mutilated, however ; the

head then appearing larger in proportion. Depth If in head ; D. 10.

First dorsal spine slender and weak, with one or two small retrorse

prickles near its middle. Distance between dorsals equal to two-fifths

base of first. Ventrals with seven rays. Pectorals with seventeen.

Vent immediately in front of anal origin, its distance from base of

ventrals slightly more than half head.

Pectorals long and narrow, reaching vertical from ninth or tenth ray

of second dorsal, more than half length of head. Outer ventral ray

l)rodnced into a long slender filament reaching five-sixths the distance

from its base to front of anal.

Scales rather small, ten or eleven in a series between lateral line and
origin of second dorsal or middle of first dorsal. Scales on sides very

thin and flexible, readily deciduous, each furnished with low diverging

ridges, usually three in number, bearing few minute spinules, and pro-

jecting but little beyond the margins of the scales. Entire head, in-

cluding snout and mandibles, invested with much smaller scales Irregu-

larly imbricated, those on opercles marked similarly to those on sides,

the others usually each with a single median ridge terminating in a

spinous point. Ko naked spots or pits on head or between ventral

tins. A small naked area behind and below axil of pectorals.

Color light grayish, darker on belly and head. Mouth, gill cavity,

and peritoneum black. Lateral line black. Dorsals and ventrals

dusky. Anal lighter, edged with blackish. Pectorals black.

It is not evident whether thi» species should be placed in Optonurus

(with serrated dorsal spine) or in Malaeocephalus. The value of the

character separating them does not seem to be great.

Specimens have been taken at Stations 3071, 3071, and 3075, in

depths of 085 to 877 fathoms, oft" the coast of Oregon.

32. Lycodes diapterus sp. nov.

Body slender, the depth 12 in length ; head 5?^ to 6.

Mouth small, somewhat variable in length, the maxillary reaching

vertical from between front and middle of pupil, 2^ to 3 in head.

Teeth in premaxillaries in a double row throughout, the two series

well separated, rarely with one or two teeth intercalated sliowing

traces of a third row. The teeth of inner series are small and directed

obliquely inwards; those of outer series anteriorly enlarged, becoming
smaller on sides of jfivv.

On front of mandible the teeth are in a broad band, in which traces

of three or four irregular series can be made out; none of these en-

larged. Laterally the teeth are arranged in a single series, those op-

posite middle of cleft considerably enlarged. A small patch of from

two to five teeth on vomer. Palatines with a single row much shorter

than premaxillary patch.
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Eye larj^o, itsiially loiij^cr than snout,.") to .T;- in licad ; snout ."(A t»)

3'|| ; interorbital width about Hi. Nostrils with a short inconsi)ii*uous

tube. ^landible and prcoperculai- hordor with drcp pitlike excava-

tions, which arc not evident in t'resli specinuiis ; no evi<lent niueons

pores on head.

dill openiufTS wide, extendin<; below base of ju^ctorals, the frill

membranes Joined to isthnnis lor a distance e(pialiii<i; two-tilths len',ftli

of slit. Gill rakers very short, almost tubercular, but eomitrcssed and

slightly' movable, about lifteen i)reseiit on anterior lind> of outer arch.

A wide slit behind fourth j,'ill.

Distance from orijiin of dorsal to tip of snout 4A to 4^ in lenj^th.

The dorsal rays are simply forked, the divisions remaining; closely con-

nected. Distance from origin of anal to tip of snout eipials one-third

the len^xth.

Ventrals short, inserted under middle of opercle. Tectorals deeply

notched in both younjj and adults, the median rays much shorter than

either upper or lower. The lobe produced by the elongate lower rays

varies in length, being; sometimes shorter than upper lobe, sometimes

longer. The rays of lower lobe are thickened, and undoubtedly serve

as a support to the lish when resting on the bottom, as has been «)b-

served in so many other forms. The i)ectoruls contain twenty or twenty-

one rays. In the structure of this tin tliei>resent species seems to ditVcr

from all previously described forms, with the exception of 7>. rswarhi,

in w hich the notched condition of the tin does not persist in the adnlrs.

Scales Bmall, embedded, covering entire body and vertical tins. Tlie

scales on nape are much reduced in size, and in two specimens (11 A and

Ih inidies long) are continued onto occiput, which they entirely cover.

In another specimen, 1) inches long, the occiput is naked, and in one .">

inclies long the anterior i)art of najjc is likewise naked. In the latter,

as in otluT spociiueus, tho dorsal and anal are well scaled.

Lateral line single, wavy, extending from above gill slit obliqmdy

downwards to near base of anal, along: which it is continued for a

variable distance, not reaching' base of caudal.

Color.—Dusky brownish, blue-black on belly, anil along .'\nterior i)or-

tion of base of anal. Ijght or nine narrow white bars on sides, most con-

spicuous in the young, in which they are continiu'd up on tlorsal tin. and

become forkctl below on miildle of si«les, forming Ash;ipcd marks. In

adults, these bars become faint, or wholly disappear. When present,

thev are not continue«l on ilorsal. and are usually verti<^ally divided

by a streak of tho ground color. In the small specimen there is a dis-

tinct black blotch on margin of anterior dorsal rays. In adults, tlu-

vertical fins are brownish on basal ])ortion, their distal half black.

Pectorals and ventrals deep blue-black. Mouth, gill cavity, and jicri-

toneum, dusky or black.

Several specimens, from Stations 2S!H,*, LNIKI, ;?t)(»7, and3(H7, in dt-i)tlis

from S2 to 37G fathoms, otV the coasts of ralifornia and Oregon.
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33. Syniphiirus fasciolaris ep. iiov.

Depth 3f ill length. Head 5^. D. 94 ; A. 77. Lat. 1. 95.

Eye small, 7 in head. Cleft of mouth reaching to below middle of

lower eye.

Color light olive, with numerous roundish brownish-black spots

much larger than eyes, the largest of which are arranged in five verti-

cal duskj' crossbars, the spots being connected by a darker ground

color. A vertical dusky streak through eye. A wide dusky crossbar,

bounded by darker lines on cheeks. Dorsal and anal posteriorly black,

with narrow white margin. Caudal jet black, with white edge. Ven-

tral white.

Several specimens were dredged in shallow water in the Gulf of

California.

34. Antennarius reticularis sp. nov.

First dorsal spine short, very slender, and filiform, not reaching tip

of second, terminating in a short, fleshy flap. Second spine moderately

robust, flexible, not curved backwards, wholly free, and without mem-
brane. Third spine nearly erect, not free, depressible with difficulty

;

not curved as iu Antennarius sanguineus.

D. Ill, 12 5 A. 7.

Spines on body rather coarse and shagreen-like, with expanded undi-

vided tips.

Color in spirits : Top of head, including dorsal spines and front of

soft dorsal, coral-red ; the body otherwise light gray, broadly reticu-

lated on sides and below with heavy black lines, which inclose 5 or 6

large pale spots. Pectorals, ventrals, and anal with narrow terminal

and wide medial black bars. Soft dorsal uniformly light.

This species resembles closely Antennarius sanguineus^ but differs in

the straight erect spines, the color, and the character of the plates on

the body.

A single specimen, 1 j inches long, from Station 2825, Gulf of Cali-

fornia.



THE BIOLOGY OF THE HYMENOPTEROUS INSECTS OF THE
FAMILY CHALCIDIDiE.-

11 V

L. (). llinVARD.

The. piirasitic llyiiien<)i)tcrii as a wlioU' may be classed amon^ the

entozoic parasites, yet their life is ento/oie throii^^h only one stage of

the existence of the individnal. In tlic adult sta<;e they are active

creatures of an especially hi<;h degree of organization, and t-xhibit no

trace of the degradational features characteristic of the epizoic i»ara-

sites, nor yet of those entozoic forms whose whole life round is jiara-

sitic. Xor are their larv;e especially degraded beyond those of tin- non-

]);n'asitii' families of the same order.

The phenomena of i)arasitism among tlie Chalcididn do not dillcr in

any marked degree from those characteristic of the three other great

lamilies of parasitic Ilymenoptera—the Tclineumonidw, Braconida; and
Prnvtotrypidd'. In all four we normally have the eggs laid by the

female on or beneath the skin of the host-insect, and the parasitic larva,

on hatching, lives in the majority of the cases within the body of its

host. It ofren hajipens that parasites, even of the same genus, are ex-

teiiial feeders when parasitic upon endophytous insects, an»l internal

when [>arasitic u[)on outside feeders. iSomi' lew species, however, are

external upon external feeders.

Resembling, then, the other families in these general habits, the fol-

lowing i)ages will indicate of the Clialcididtv our ktu)wledge of their

]>articular modes of life ami their relations to other insects antl to each

other—in fact their general economy.

+

"Sii{: I take plojisnre in rocoiniiu'tKliiiji for i>ultlicati()n in the I'roccM'dinj^s of tbo

MnsiMini the accompanying paper by Mr. L. O. Howard, on the " IJiology of tho

ClitilridKhr." Tliis paper is ttascd very larjjely on the collections of tlio Miisenni. an

the material in this family has been Hi>ociaUy stiuliod and arranged \i\ Mr. Howard.
Respectfully yonrs,

C. V. KlI.KY,

Uonorarij Curator, Hipartmcnl of InaeclM.

Prof. G. Hrown Goode,
Aniiisdtnt Secreliiri/, in charge of Xalioiiul .\fiinii(m.

t In prci)aring this paper I have had the very rich collection of tlio National Mn-
senm constantly before me, and with I'rof. Riley's generous permi.stii<»n have freely

used his own impnblished notes and those of the Division of Entomology.

Procoodiug.s National Museum—Vol. XIV, No. 881.
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BIOLOGY OF CHALCIDIDiE—HOWARD.

THE INSECTS AND STAGES OF INSECTS INFESTED BY CHALCIDIDS.

Kepresentatives of all of the origiual Liuiiajan orders of insects are

parasitized in one or another of their stages by species of this family.

Of the fifteen orders of Brauer, forms of but seven are infested by

chalcidids, and these are the seven Linnfean orders in their restricted

sense. Neither Thysanura, Epliemeroptera, Odonata, Plecoptera, Pla-

typtera, Dermaptera, Thysanoptera, nor Mecoptera have ever been proven

to be parasitized, largely from the fact that the larger number are

aquatic in their early stages,* while most of the land forms are exces-

sively minute, but, of course, the vast majority of insects belong to the

older and more important orders. The most extensively parasitized

orders are Lepidoptera, Hymenoptera and Hemiptera-Homoptera.

Lepidopterous insects in all stages are infested. The minute chal-

cidids of the genus Trichogramma, apparently few in number of species,

but enormously abundant in individuals, attack the eggs of Ehopalo-

cera, bombycids, noctuids, geometrids, and tortricids, and probably of

members of other families. So numerous are these tiny creatures at

times that hundreds of thousands of eggs of ii)jurious noctuids are de-

stroyed by them, and so small are they that twentj' will develop in a

single Qgg of Papilio turnus, the entire contents of which will not ex-

ceed 1.5 cubic millimeters. Reverting again to the numbers of indi-

viduals, Hubbard found in 1880 that Trichogramma pretiosa, alone and

unaided, almost annihilated the fifth brood of the cotton worm {Aletia

xylina) in Florida, fully 90 per cent of the eggs of this most abundant

and prolific noctuid having been infested. (Fourth Report U. S. Ent.

Com., p. 103.) It is interesting to note that these little egg-parasites,

although so very abundant in this country, seem comparatively rare in

Europe, although the family and its different genera were originally

founded on European material. They seldom occur in the European

lists, and a few years ago Dr. Gustav Mayr wrote me asking for a

specimen of Trichogramma^ saying that he had never seen one!

The eggs of some of the larger Lepidoptera are also parasitized by

species of the genus Eupelmus. Prof. Riley, for instance, has reared

species of this genus from eggs of Anthera'a pernyi, Telea pohqyJtemvs,

Saturnia io, Datana ministra, and of a s[)bingid on cherry, probably

Smerintlms myops.

The larva* of Lepidoptera are more extensively parasitized than per-

haps any other group of insects. Among the Ch.ilcidid;e representa-

tives of eleven of the twenty subfamilies affect lepidopterous larviie.

Certain forms attack them when young, others when half grown, and

* Hymenopteroas parasites of aquatic insects are excessively rare. Agriott/pas

cn-matns. an ichneunionid, has been j)roven by Westwood to be a parasite of the cad-

dis-fly, Aspatherinm piciconie, and one oftlie Ephydras of our alkaline western lakes

is attacked by a chalcid, possibly, however, after the puparia are washed up upon

the banks. Moreover, in Europe the egofs of Agr'ion, one of the dragon-flies, are said

to be parasited by a species of the inymarid genus Poltjnema.
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otlicrs wlicM full <i:ro\vii and Just about to traiisf'onu to |iii|»;i'. Tliose

of \.]w latter class, mainly ptcroinaliries, issue from the impa' of tiie

host-insect, while the others destroy the host-larva before its transfi)r-

mation.

The pupa itself is seldom attacked, yet certain of the ptcromalines

which ])referably oviposit in larva' about to transform will also lay

thi'ir ej;<;s in Just-formed ])npa'. The same is the case with certain

members of the genus (^lialvis, particularly those i>arasitic upon diurnal

Lej)idoi)tera, and I am not sure that G. fid vipes does not ovi|>osit by

l)reference on the fresh chrysalids of Cklorippc elyton and A(fn(iiUs

ranillw.

The adult lei)idopteron is not parasitized. 1 have recorded (Pkh-.

Kntom. Soc. Washu., 1, !)o) the reariufj by Scudder of Ichneummt in-

sfahilis from the adult of Chionohns semidcfv, the egj; of the parasite hav-

in«i: evidentl>' been laid upon the chrysalis of the butterlly, but a similar

instance has never to my know!edj,'e been observed with a chalcidid.

Kepresentatives of all families of Lepidoptera are attacked, the micros

more abundantly than the macros, while anu)ng the latter the Nncfiiithv

(except in the egg state) seem to be most exempt, doubtless frotn the

nocturnal habit of the larva' and from the fact that so many of thetii

buirow underground during the (hiy. The average chalcidid is essen-

tially a creature of sunshine and of air and is most active in the middle

of the day in the warm light of the sun.

Among the llymeuoptera the Teiithredinifhc are parasitized in the

egg state by Trirhofirammn, as shown by Lintuer in the case of Ncmn-

tus rentricofiits, while their larvai are infested by species of the sub-

families Ptcromtdincc, Euryfnmitur. Tori/mituv, ?Jiilop/iitia\ and Entaio-

nina\ and a species of Vcrilampua is reported by Giraud as i)arasitizing

the r^uropean sawlly, .l///a//Vf spiiuxrnm. From the galls of Ci/nipitUv

are reared very many ehalcidids, those belonging to the subfamilies

T<>ri/min(V '.lud Eiiri/tuni i tur {Akiu'^ lirst rank in point of numbers. So

abundantly do species of these two subfamilies attack our commoner
oak galls that it is frequently a mattcir of great dilliculty to rear the

original gall maker. Then there are also several species </f the sub-

families Eupehniiia; Pterom<iUna\ Enctjrihuv^ Trtrastirhituv^ and Euloph-

in(C {'^enus Olin.i). The great number of widely <lilVering forms reared

from these galls and the fact that tlu'ir transformations are all ntider-

gone in secret in the interior of the gall make their interrelationships

a matter of great confusion. The TorifiniiKV and EmytomitKr an* pri-

mary parasites, although ^Vaehtl has thrown (loid)t upon one of tin'

former and Westvvood upon one of the latter, as I shall show in a fur-

ther paragraph. Nearly all of the others I am inclined to think are

secondary, but oidy the most carefully isolated rearings coui>led with

dissections of the galls at successive stages will enable us to settle

this <piestion, Oliiir is ('onsidere<l by Mayr to be ])rimary, but repre-

sentatives of all of the other subfamilies we know to be occasionally

hyperparasitic.
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Upon the families of the Hymenoptera Parasitica many chalcidids

are parasitic, I know no case in which a chalcidid is a parasite of a

IH'octotrypid, but the instances in wliich they parasitize ichneumouids,

braconids, and even members of their own family are very numerous.

Even the highest subfamily, Ghalcidinw, contains some hyperparasites.

Thus Riley has recorded a species of Spilochalcis reared from the cocoons

of the braconid parasite {Meteoriis hypliantria;:) of the fall webworm
{Hyphantria cunea) (Bull. 10, Div. of Eut., 2d. ed., p. 57), while Walsh

reared /t)'. albifrons from the cocoons of Pe.somachus minimus, supposed

to be parasitic on the army worm {Leucania unipuncta). In the Eiiry-

tomincc, Eurytoma has been reared from CrypUis and from Microgaster

cocoons. In the Eupelniince, Eupelmus has been reared from Isosoma,

Apa7iteles, and Meteorus and is probably frequently hyperparasitic in

galls. In the Encyytimv, Encyrtus artacew was reared from an ichneu-

monized coqooxx o^ Artacepunctistriga. Manj^ pteromaliues are hyper-

parasites, while the tetrastichines nearly all have this habit. With the

Elasmime, certain species of Elasmus have been reared from the cocoons

of Limneria and Apanteles, ulthongh the majority are probably primary

parasites, while with the Elachistinoe there is no doubt that Girro-

spihis is usually, if not always, hj^perparasitic. Certain of the ented-

onines are also secondary parasites, as, for instance, the forms so

commonly reared from the naked pupte of Cratoteclius. The tetrasti-

chine genus Melittobia is also parasitic upon Monodontomerus and

Leucospis in the cells of bees and wasps, although it also feeds upon the

aculeate larvae.*

The aculeate hymenoptera are also attacked by chalcidids. Leucospis

is reared from the cells of O.s'wiiaand Chalicodoma. Species of the tory-

mine genus Monodontomerus infest the pupte of Anthopliora and are

reared from the cells of Chalicodoma and Osmia in Europe, while in this

country they are reared from cells of MeUssodes and Anthophora, as

shown by the notes of the Division of Entomology, and from Osmia, as

X)roven by Rev. J. L. Zabriskie. A species of the allied genus Diomorus

is reared from the cells of Crahro and Stigmtis. With the Eiirytomince,

one species is reared from the cells of Prosopis and other pith- digging

forms. An Encyrtus has been reared from Eumenes and there is an

old record by De Geer of the rearing of Pteromalus from some aculeate.

The latter, however, may be a mistake and the ease with which such

an error can be made is shown by the fact that specimens of the com-

mon Pteromalus puimrum were recently received by Dr. Riley as having

been reared from the cells of a mud-wasp. In those cells, however,

must have been stored lepidopterous larvsB which were the true hosts

of the pteromali. Rearings from the cells of fossorial Hymenoptera

are, therefore, apt to be uncertain. The abnormal tetrastichine genus

* Since this was written specimens of a Melittobia have been received from Mr. A.

N. Candeil, Oklahoma, reared from a dipterous puparinm found in a mud-dauber's

cell. Tlio puparinm itself was also sent by Mr. Caudell, so there can be no doubt as

to the accuracy of the observation, which is one of extreme interest.
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McJitfohia is reared in I'hirope from the cells of Oihjncntu, Tnjpo.ri/lon,

Osmin, Stelis, Chal'uoiJoma^ and other bee j^encra, but is also a hyjuM-

l)aiasite, preying' upon larvib of Leucospis and MnnoilDntomcnis. Species

of this fjenns are found in thisc(^untry parasitic in the nests of Majacltile,

Ccrafina, Anthophoni, and I'vlopdus.

Chalcidid parasites of the lieiuiptera-llcteroptera arc very rare, the

only ones being the eupelniincs whic-h infest the eggs of these insects,

and a few species of Encyrtus which have the same liabit. Even these

are not so abundant, liowever, as the proctotrypid parasites of the same

eggs. With the Ileniipteralloinoptera, liowever, they are very numer-

ous, although the insects of the homoi)terous families Cic(((li(h(., Fuhjo-

ridt(\ Mcml}yacida\ Ccreophhr, and Jassidd are singularly free from the

attacks of hymenopterous parasites. Some of tliem are preyed upon i)y

the externally attached larvie of the proctotrypid subfamily Jtryininw,

but the only chalcidids which I know to attack members of this section

are a trichogrammine, forming a new genus, which infests the eg<XA of

the buffalo tree-hopper {Geresa huhalns), in the United States, and a

species of Eupclmus which is said to inhabit the eggs of Cicada in

Europe. The gall-making Psi/llida' are attacked by several species of

EnryrtKn, while the Aleyrodidir are attacked by the encyrtine genus

Thys((nus, the aphelinine genus Enrarsia and the tetrastichine genus

Gyrolasia. The most abundant parasites of the latter insects, liowever,

are the exceedingly minute species of the family Mymarida\ When we

come to the family Coccidw we find that its si)ecies are infested almost

exclusively by chalcidids. The species of one entire subfamily, the

AphcUnino), are bark-louse parasites with the exception of a very few

species which attack aphidids and aleyrodids. They seem to be con-

tiiu'd mainly to the true scale-bearers {Dia.spina), but a few infest the

naked bark lice. The latter, however, are most extensively parasitized

l)y members of the subfamily Encyrtina\ Hardly a species of scale in-

sect can be found which does not have its formidable parasite in some

species of one of these two subfamilies, while many of them are also at-

tacked by species oi Mymar'uhv which I take, from their minute size to

be Ggg parasites in many if not most instances. Outside of these three

groups almost no parasites ofCocridn' areknown, the s|)ecies ofthe genera

DUophoiiaater and Ophelosia, provisionally i>laeed in the subfamily /'»-

rcniiuv, forming the juincipal exceptions. It is true that an occasional

rteromalus or Tctrastichus is reared from barklice and one or two other

genera are mentioned in the European lists, but I thiidc it quite likely

that most of these forms are hyperi)arasitic and that they have really

developed upon some primary encyrtine.

The most important of the parasites of the Ajihididn or plant lice are

the braconids of the subfamily Aphidiina\ but the i)lant liee have many

proctotrypid parasites (all belonging to the subfamily Cr>7r/»Aro»fH/() a,s

well as many among ihi.' CItalcidida: Besides the fewaplielinines there

are a number of species of the subfamily Ptcromaliiui, particularly those
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of the genus Isocratus, wbicli are commonly reared from these insects.

The chalcidids which are perhaps most abundantly reared from plant

lice belong to the pteromaline genus Pachyneuron. The closely allied

genus Pachyerepis is, I feel sure, hyperparasitic, attacking primarily the

aphidiid parasites of plant lice, and the suspicion is growing in my mind
that the same may be the case with Pachyneuron. If this be so the ap-

parently anomalous host-habits of these insects which 1 have pointed out

(Proc. Entom. Soc. Washington, Vol. ii, pp. 105-109) are readily ex-

plainable.

Only a few families of Coleoptera are parasitized by chalcidids. So
far as I know none have been reared from beetles of the adephagous, or

lamellicorn series.* In the clavicorn series the species of the family

CocctweZ/irfa' are frequently parasitized in larva state by the several species

of the eucyrtine genus Homalotylus. Hubbard has reared these i^ara-

sites from full grown larvce of Hippodamia convergens, while Mr. F. H.

Chittenden has shown me specimens which he has reared from larvae of

Coccinella 7iovemnotata^ Mysia imllata, and Psyllohora viylntimaculata.

In the serricorn series the wood-boring species of the families Bupres-

tidw and Ptinidw—the subfamily Bostrichinw of the latter in particular

—

are frequently parasitized b^^ chalcidids, the former by Chalcis and
Pteromalus and the latter principally by the species of the pteromaline

tribe Ghiropachides. Pteromalus and Entedon are also frequently reared

from the burrows of these insects, while Eurytoma is said to have been

reared from a Bostric'ms by Eatzeburg. Moreover, Popenoe has reared

species of each of the handsome eupelmine genera Gharitopus and liatze-

hurgia from the bostrichine Amphicerus bicaudatus (See Bull. 3, K.ans.

State Agric. Exper. Sta.). The ptinid subfamily Anobmuc is also para-

sitized by Pteromahift. The family Gioidw in this group is also rarely

parasitized and the peculiar little entedonine Astichus arithmeticus is

reared in Europe from Gis glabrafus and Ennearthron ajfine. Among the

phytophagous Coleoptera the Gerambycidw are occasionally infested by

l)teromalines, probably, however, only as hyperparasites upon some of

the numerous ichneumonid and braconid parasites of the insects of this

group, while there is a somewhat doubtful record by Katzeburg of the

rearing of a Eurytoma from a cerambycid burrow, and Ashmead's Eun/-

toma dorcaschenuv was reared by Popenoe from the burrows of Doreas-

chcma alternatum. I am informed, however, by Mr. Marlatt who was

with Prof. Popenoe at the time, that there is no certainty as to this para-

sitism and this Eurytoma is in my opinion likely to be a hyperparasite.

Concerning all these records of rearings from wood-boring larvaj, in fact,

there must always be the greatest doubt on account of the numerous
insects whicih inhabit moribund wood. Many of the records are mani-

festly inaccurate in their conclusions and a knowledge ot the true state

of affairs will be a matter of slow growth and contiiuions observation,

just as in an endeavor to arrive at proper conclusions con(!erning hyper-

* Since this was written Mr. Ashinead informs me that he has reared a Eurytoma
from the larva of Dorcus in Florida.
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parasitism. From the Jina-hidirhnvc hreii roared plcioiiuilim's, eiiteilo

nines and tridymines while the eurytomine ji;enns Uruchophatfus o\' \s\i-

mead is parasitic, so far as we know, npon insects of this family. With

the Cliry.someUda' we should naturally expect many parasites, yet hut

few are known. The Euroi)ean Chalcis parrnln is reared from Cttsitida

jUaf/iniis, Eiipdmus annulatus from a Chri/s(»nehi,-<i\\d Uomntotylus Jlnm-

?«n/.s'from GaJcrucac((lmariensis. From OdnntofasKtnrdlis Dr. Kiley has

reared iSpilovhalris odo)(toln\ Si/nipiczi(s nroplativ, and Ih'rostcnnx primus

—the latter probably a secondary parasite. While from the ej^j^s of the

same species he has reared 1'richo<iramma odonlotd: (See my paper

on the parasites of Odontota suturalis, Entomohuj'wa Americana, i, 117.)

A few entedonines and [)teromalines are recorded from this ffioui), but

are probably secondary parasites. Anion j; the Ileteromera 1 know oidy

of Gi rand's record of Eurytoma histrionica from Mordrllistenacpistcrnalis.

The lihynchophoni, however, are rather extensively parasitized. Per-

haps most common are the pteromalines of the tribe Chiropachidts^ as

liliaplutclus, Rliopalicus aiul Cliiropuchys. Certain of the CUnnymide.s

and li02)tn>ceruSj Aetro.ryH, Ilolcwus and others of the Pteromalides are

also reared. Of the other subfamilies the Ei(rytomin<v are represeuted

by several species of Enrytoma, the Eupelmiiuv by Eiiprlmio^, and the

Tridyminw, Enlopliina\ Ehtchistina' and Entedoniiuv by si)ecieso( the typi-

cal genus of each subfamily. Two species of the curious tricho,ij;rammim'.

fjenusPoro^jaa are said by Kat/eburg to have been reared by Keissig, tlui

one from small larv;e of Apodcrcs and the other from the leaf roll of lihyn-

cliites. Both of these records need contirmatiou as otherwise the egg-

inhabiting life is uniform throughout the Tricho(jrammina\ There is

also an European record of a torymine from a species of .l^)/o?t. The

comparatively slight extent of chalcidid parasitism upon Coleoptera

which we have just indicated as a summary of our present knowledge,

may prove to be indicative of the true condition of their mutual rela-

tions, but this r am inclined to doubt for the reason that the early stages

of the beetles have not, on account of the dilhculty of the study, been

so carefully observed as those of insectsof other orders. I think it safe

to say, however, in view of such facts as are upon record, that the lira-

conidw are more abundantly parasitic upon Coleoptera than are the

ChaUidida'.

Of the Diptera we have many chalcidid parasites, which are, however,

vastly more abundant as destroyers o{{\\iy Nemafoccra than of the other

suborders or series. The midges of the family Vccidomyiiita' are partic-

ularly great sufferers from the attacks of these parasites. The gall-

making torms are pierced by the same genera of chalcidids which para

sitize the galls of the cynii)ids an 1 to a certain extent those ofthe gall-

making tenthredinids and microlepidoptera, namely those of ihesiil)

families Eiirytomina' and Torym inn' very abundantly, with species of

I'feromalinn., and, more rarely, Tridymina-, Eupdminit\ Encyrtiiuv, Entc-

donina^, ixinX Elavhiatimv and with certain tetrastichines aud oue specie^j
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oiElasmus as hyperparasites. The nongall-makers arc attacked in tlie

larva state by certain encyrtines and eupelmines and by a number of

genera of the true Pteromalides. The Tipulidae are also attacked by a

species of the subfamily Pteromalincv. Parasites of the Brachycera are

rare, the only ones worthy of note being two species of Smicra and

one of Monodontomerus which infest Stratiomys in Europe, according

to Giraud, but with the Asckiza they become more abundant, and from

species of Syrphidw are reared Bothriotliorax, Eacyrtus, and Eupelmus,

and very commonly Pachyneuron, while Giraud has reared a species of

Pteromalus from a Conops larva infesting a Bomhus. With the Muficidco

calyptratw, Laniprotatus and Pteromalus are reared from anthomyiid

puparia, Ghalcis is reared from Sarcophaga, Pachylarthus from Lucilia,

Bothriothorax, Entedon, and Pteromalus from Miisca, and the extremely

useful dipterous parasites of the family Tachinidw are attacked in the

larva state by certain species of Ghalcis, by Perilampus, by Pteromalus,

Eurytoma, and Monodontomerus. With the 31uscld(e acalyptratw the

gall-making Trypetidw liave practically the same chalcidid parasites as

the gall-making Gecidomyiidx. Those curious inhabitants of our west-

ern alkaline lakes belonging to the family Ephydridw are parasitized

by a species oiPteromalus, specimens of which were sent to Dr. Kiley by
Mr. H. W. Turner, who reared them from puparia of Epliydra californica

collected at Borax Lake, California. The Agromyzid(v are infested by
pteromalines of the tribes Michogastrides and Sphegigastrides, and the

Oscinidce are commonly parasitized by chalcidids of the subfamily

Entedonince.

With the Orthoptera we have no chalcidid i)arasites except on the

eggs. The eggcases of certain Blattidce are parasitized in Europe by

Entedon hagoiowii, but this may be a secondary parasite on Evania ap-

pendigaster. In this country, however, the egg-cases of a Florida tree

cockroach are infested by a species of Eupelmus, specimens of which

have been received by Dr. Riley from Mr. Hubbard. The species of the

curious genus Podagrion, which possesses characters of both the Ghalci-

dime and Torymince, are invariably parasitic all over the world in the egg-

cases of the insects of the family Mantldcc wherever these occur and we
have in addition in this country a Eupelmus parasitic in the same egg

capsules, as has been shown by Ashmead (Proc. Ent. Soc. A. N. S.

Phila., 1885, XV). Among the Gryllidw the eggs of CEcanthus in the

United States are parasitized by a species of Eupelmus and by a si)ecies

of the eurytomine genus Ashmeadia, as shown by the notes of the

Division of Entomology. They are also infested by several proctotry-

pid parasites. Among the Locustidw the eggs of a species which ovi-

posits in pith in Europe are stated by Giraud to be Inhabited by a

species of Aplielinus., while in the United States the eggs of one or

more of the species of Katj'^dids are infested by Eupelmus mirabilis.

Among the Neuroptera we know parasites of only the Myrmeleontidw

and the Memerobiidw. Myrmeleon in Europe is infested by Hybothorax
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gr(i(fii and HaUicheUa tarsalis, while there is al.so a record to th«' eU'eet

that Chalets minuta has been reared from insects of this jf«'nus. These
parasites presumably issue from the cocoons of the ant lions, I have
alreadj- summarized theparasitesof the llemerohUmv in the Proccedinj^s

of the Enromological Society of Washinjittou, Vol. ii, pp. VS.\ and lL'4.

No chalcidids are known to infest these insects in Europe, but in this

country the eucyrtine genus Isodromus is reared from the cocoons of

Chrysopa. The Chrysopa larva is evidently pierced by IfindroviKs when
full grown, for it invariably succeeds in si)inning its cocoon. A species

of rerihunpus has also been sent in from Los Angeles, Cal., by ]\Ii. 1).

W. Coquillet, who reared it from a Cryso])a cocoon. Mr. N. lianks has

recently sent in specimens of a Tetrastich us, which he reared from

these cocoons at Shrevejjort, La., the past June. This i)arasite, how-

ever, is undoubtedly secondary.

HOW THE CHALCIDID LARVA LIVES.

Tliis is a subject which greatly needs careful investigation. It is prob-

able that the same general facts will be observed with fhalci<lid larvae as

with the larva' of other parasitic hymenoptera, but even here our intbrnni-

tion is so slight and so contradictory that it is very diilicult to make
general statements. Situated at dilferent points l>etween the tissues

of their hosts, the quick-growing internal-feetling larva* absorb through

thr mouth the blood of their victims and rapidly become adnlr. The

old idea that they feed upon the fatty tissue in a mandibulatory man-

ner seems, at least in the majority of cases, to be untrue. The larva of

Ichneumon atropos, however, according to Newport, seems to destroy

part of the " fatty sacculi" of its host. The mandibles are piercing,

and not comminuting, and the other mouth parts are fitted for the re-

ception of liquid food. Exuviation has not been observed in the inter-

nal feeders, although Newport has seen it repeatedly with Paniscus, an

external parasite of lei)idoi)terous larva* ;
" but," he writes, " the thrown-

olf covering is of such extreme tenuity and is so gradually and inq)er-

ceptibly removed, without interfering with the form or enlargement of

the body, that, hitherto, the deciduation of the tegument of the apodal

larva' of Ilymenoptera has always escape<l the observation of natural-

ists." With the internal feeders there is the same reason against sud-

den exuviation that there would be against the passing of excrement

;

either would produce inllammation and the premature death of the host.

And so there is no provision in the structure of these larva- tor the i)ass-

ing of the waste ])roducts of the body until they have reached lull

growth and a certain aiiumnt of vitalitv in the host insect is no longer

necessary to their existence. Tp to tiiis time tiie alimentary canal of

the parasitic larva has consisted of a simple sac, closed at its posterior

extremity, and with an impertbratt' intestine proceeding from it, without

aiL anal opening. When full growth is attained, however, and the

assimilation of food begins to be arrested, as no longer needed by the
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rapid jj;i'owtli of the larva, a rapid cLange takes place and tbe alimentary

caual becomes narrow and elongated, tbe coecal extremity becomes

l)erforated, and by a rapid proliferation of cells the rectal tnbe is lined

with epithelinm and, with the change to pupa, the excrement is voided.

Of great interest in this connection are the recent observations of M.

E. Buguion upon the structure and life history of JiJncyrtus fuscicolUs, ;i

parasite of the European Hyponomeuia eognateUa (Receuil Zoologicpie

Suisse, v. 1890, pp. 435-70, reviewed in Journ. IJoyal Mic. Soc, 1891, part

3, June, p. 329). He found in the abdominal cavity of the caterpillars a

closed membraneous tube inclosing the" embryos" of the chalcid and

also the nutritive substance on which the larvii' feed. This tube seemed

to be formed by the ova themselves. According to his observations

the larva has au anus, quite in contradiction to the general statements

which 1 have just given. When the store of nutriment in this closed

tube is exhausted, according to M. Bugnion's observations, the larva^.

burst into the perivisceral cavity of the caterpillar where they feed

upon the lymph of their host.

The question of the respiration of these internal feeders is more of a

puzzle. The probabilities are that subsisting entirely upon freshly

aerated blood, and in intimate connection with the air supply of the

host insect, sufficient oxygen is thus derived to purify their own circu-

latory fluid, rendering unnecessary any direct connection between their

stigmata and those of the host which Gerstaecker is said to have traced.

When we come to eg,g parasites the case becomes complicated and here

is a field for study. Ganin has shown a most curious hypermetamor-

phosis with the larv* of the proctotrypid genera Teleas, rolynevia, and

Flatygnsier (sic!) inhabiting eggs, and of the chalcidid genus Oph'wn-

urus, but their economy is not understood. We have in the Chalet-

<^i^ft! an egg parasite of a higher type than any of these in Uupelmus

and careful studies of the larval growth and economy of JEJ. mirahiUs,

for instance, which inhabits the large eggs of M crocentrnm are much
needed, particularly, as it seems to me, in this matter of its respiration.

This whole branch of the subject has in fact been neglected, and a

most interesting field is here open for some careful worker.

The large majority of chalcidid larva^ live within their hosts. As a

general rule, however, those wbich are parasitic upon leaf-mining and

wood-boring larva^, and in fact all endophytous larvje, feed externally;

and the same may be said of the larvse of the hyperparasites. The
growth of the larvfe of this class has not been carefully studied, although

Kewport (Trans. Linn. Soc. xxi, 83, 1852), has published many inter-

esting observations on the larva of Monodontomerus niiiduH which inhab-

its the cells of Anthophora, and is externally parasitic upon the larva^

and i)upir of the bee.

True external chalcidid parasites of ectophy tic larva? are rare and

belong maiidy if not entirely to the subfamily Elachisihuc. The larvse

of Eupkctrus, all of the species of which have this luibit, were studietl
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as early as It^'.VJ hy l-'onscoloiiihc, l»iil it is ridiii Scli\\;ii/, (Aimr.
Naturalist, 18.S1,

i»i>. Ol-G."}) that we have tlic must (Mrt'liil ;iccomit (»!'

the larval developinent. Wo (juote his words coiicerniii;,^ th.- larva' of

EuplectruH comstockil Howard

:

The iU)lic:itt' (•jgshcU sjilits loii-^itiKlinally in tli« iiiidtllr of tin- back aiitl disclowH
the white hiiva of tlie parasite, whieii {^ratlually works tlie ej^jrshell iiioie itml mom
(lowu the sides of its body where, for some hours, it remains visible as a bhuk line,

but within less than twelve honrs it disappeurs from view beneatii tlie rapidly ^row-
iii;,' parasite larva. This last, as soon as it has free 1 its liead from the e<;^sh<dl,

pierces the skin of its victim and thereafter remains stationary with its liead buried.

As soon as it has fairly begun to feed, the white color changes ton bright blnish-

green, and tlie segments and spiracles which in the newly hatched larva were barely

visiliie under higli magnifying power are now readily seen. The growtli of tlio

larva is very rapid, i»ut seems to vary according to the season, averaging tiirei- davs
in August and four daj's in September. When full grown the larva- crowd each
other, and if there are five or more of them on a caterpillar they form a semi-

globular lump of very striking appearance. L'sually their growtli is uniform, und
retardation in development of individuals in the group results in death. When full

grown they turn yellowisli-white and relax their hold.

Tlu> worm which up to this time showed no signs of liring allecied, exceiit bv its

sickly yellowish color and by its very slow growth, collapses and dies as soon as a
single one of the parasitic larvic withdraws, and the same fate overtakes those

Iliiplectrus larva' which are at the time less advanced in their development or im-

mature. If one of the parasitic larv:e be removed by hand both the victimized

worm and the remaining parasites (juickly dry up.

The presumption that the Euplectrns larv:e may migrate from one worm to

.inotlur is unfounded. They alw.ays remain stationary on the W(Uin. which the jmrent

lly has chosen as its victim, and they never even move from the spot where the egg
has been laid until tliey are full grown. Every attempt I made to transplant a larva

from one worm to another invariably resulted in the death of the itarasito.

These ob.servations may be eoinpared with the ac(!oiiiits of e.xtenial-

feedin^' ichiieiiinonid larva' by De (reer, Newport, Fitch, and Poiilton.

HOW FAST DOES IT DEVELOP *

There is evidently considerable variation in the rapidity of «levelop-

ment of the elialcidid larva', and consecpiently t)f the number of an-

nual <i:enerations. This variation is in part accordinj:' to the particular

parasite and in part to the habits of the particular host-insect. It is

rather more lajiid as a {general thin.u', however, with iUv ('hdlri'iidw

than with citlier t lie />'/vffo?j/'/'f (»r Ihv fclnieiimonidd'. h'at/ebur^ has

shown that in \']\\Vi)\)v rirroinnliis jiKpnnnn occupied on one occasion

from June 11 to duly It to iimlerg;o its entire transformations from v<x>r

to adult—thirty-seven tlays ; but in this country NN'ebster has recorded

an instance {Insect Life, I, 2L*5) in which the ejj;;s of the same parasite

were laid Auirnst 1), the adidt insect developing; .\.u<;ust 137—.sevente«'n

days later. Hubbard has noted (Fourth IJeport V. S. lint. Com..

p. UKi) that the egfjj of Aletid .rylina ^ives forth the adidts of Tri-

vhoijramma prctiosa on the seventh day after it was stuuij by their

l)arents. Eiiphrtrxs tninstitc]:ii has been shown by Schwarz to dcvcloi)

from etju: to adult in Alabama in midsummer in seven days,

ri<H-. N. :m. ".»1 ;i7
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These iustances will suffice to indicate the extreme rapidity of growth

of mauy of these parasitic larva). The question of number of annual

generations is, I believe, entirely one of appropriate food. Copulation

takes place immediately after the adults issue, the males usually appear-

ing a little in advance and awaiting with impatience the egress of the

females. Very soon after coition the females are ready to oviposit, and

in the case of polyphagic species or species which attack insects of

great abundance whose generations overlap there must be mauy so-

called "broods" in a siugle season.

Where host-insects are not accessible, however, there can be no

doubt but that the impregnated female can live a long time, and hiber-

nation in this state is frequent. Another common method of hiberna-

tion is in the full-grown larva. Those species which issue from the

pupa) of Lepidoptera usually overwinter in this condition, transform-

ing to a short pupal stage in the spring.

A curious fact, and one contradictory to the usual rapid development

of these insects, is given by Scudder (Butt. New Eng., p. 701), who sur-

mises that the pteromaline parasitic upon Euphydryas pliaetoyi possibly

requires two years to complete its transformations, since all of the

chrysalids of the butterfly which hang through the winter are parasi-

tized. The butterfly larvae it seems hibernate and transform to chrys-

alids in May and June, giving out the butterflies in June. When
parasitized, however, they hang all summer and through the following

winter, the parasites appearing on the wing the following June. While

it appears to me that the possibilities iu this interesting case are over-

stated in supposing that the eggs of the parasite are necessarily laid

upon the larva) of the butterfly iu late summer and fall, it is still re-'

markable, for, even on the supposition that the ^g^ is laid in the

chrysalis, the parasite must occupy a full year in development, always

providing the facts stated are strictly correct.

The preceding remarks apply strictly to the parasites of external

feeders, for with parasites of endophytes the i)eriod of development is

undoubtedly longer. With gall parasites, for instance, I believe that

there is never more than one annual generation, for the galls them-

selves are of annual development and must be pierced at a certain

stage of their growth. In such cases, moreover, there may be a retar-

dation of development due to absence of natural moisture, as where

galls are kept dry indoors. In such cases Ashmead has shown (Proc.

Entom. Soc. Wash., I, 91) that cynii)ids may be retarded for two

years and then brought forth by the application of water to their

galls. The same laws will undoubtedlj' apply also to their parasites.

It may also be worth recording here that Mr. A. Craw, of Los Angeles,

Cal., considers that Dilophogaster California mihi has but one annual

generation. This insect is a parasite of the Black Scalcof California

{Lecanium olca'), and destroys annually 75 per cent of these scales. Ac-

cording to Mi\ Craw the parasite deposits eggs\in the uuiture scales
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only, and at the tiiia- wlicii tlic-sr cuiitaiii r^y:s, so tliat the L'."» per cnit.

which escape the parassites are sullicient to a^aiii iiil'est the dee, from
the fact that each female scale coiitaiiis from seven hiMMlietl to one tlion-

ssmd eggs. From the slow growth of the scales, however, fail t.n

months elapse before they have developed siilliciently to be attacked

once more by the DitophiHjnstcr, which is not known to have any other

host insect. This reasoning; indicates oidy a i>rol)ability, and Mr. Craw
records no actnal observations ni)on matnre infested scales showing the

rate of growth of the chalcidid. (See liullelin 57, California Stale

Board of Horticulture, Sacramento, 18i)l.)

Mr. I>. W. Coquillett, of Los Angeles, Cal., in a manuscript rep«)rt

submitted recently to Prof, lliley, states that he bred this species on

the I 1th and 27th of June from scales collected on the -'."ith of April,

and that on the 2LM of Sei>tember he found a full-grown larva undei-

an adult black s<;ale. lie has also cajjtured specimens of tlu^ parasite

on clanuary 17, July 2, August 'M, SeiJtember 21, and October 12. lie

argues from these facts that there are at least two and perha[)s e\

m

tiiree generations of this species annually.

now THE LARVA TUA.NSl'oUMS.

As a rule chalcidid larvie which are internal feeders on their hosts

transform internally into miked, more or less coarctate pup;e.

With certain Encijrtina; for one of which Dr. Riley has proposed the

ex(H'llent descriptive name of the "inflating chalcislly," particularly ot

the genus Copidosoiiia, but also of liothriotliorax, Ilomalotyhts and per

haps others, the larva-, inhabiting the host insect in great numbers,

when about to pupate cause a marked inflation in the host larva by the

formation of oval cells around the parasite. This inflation and the

pupal cells which cause it are very noticeable in thin skiuneil host larv;e.

With a small larva like that of Lithocollctix the appearance of a dip-

terous i)uparia is produced. The nature of this cocoon-like cell and

the method by which it is prodiu'ed are uidvuown. Its structure shows

it not to be silk, nor yet the last larval skin of the parasitt*, ami

whether it is an adventitious tissue of the host larva or a secretion ot

the parasite, oris explicable upon other grounds, I can not say. It is a

point for some expert histologist to decitle with fresh material which is

m)t at hand at present.

An example of one of the inflating parasites in a thick skinne<| host

larva is shown in a coccinellid larva infested with llinndlotijhis ohscur-

us m. The outlines of the ])arasitic cells aiv not so evident as in the

Lithocolletis, but the host lar\a is \-ery distorted and evideuLly <"n-

tains these cells.

Species i)arasitic upon endophytous larva- and, therefore, fee<ling ex-

ternally, transform ti)j)upa- ch»se to iht- renniins of the host in the bur-

row or leaf mine, usu;\lly attached at the anal end by the pra-jiupMl ex-

crement, I have observed a curious variation in the case of Chrij (Kharin
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siiiffularis in the mine of LithocoUetisliamadryadella ouoak leaves,wbich

1 have described in the American Naturalist for January, 1881. In this

case thechalcidid pupa is surrounded by small excremental jjillars ar-.

ranged in an ellipseand connecting the roof and floor of the mine. It can

not be stated whether the pillars are formed of regurgitated matter or of

anal excrement, although the former hypothesis seems to be more pro-

bable. It is likely that such arrangements as this will be found fre-

quently when the parasites of leaf-miners are carefully studied.

The internal parasites of externally-feeding larv^ also transform to

outside pupa} in a fevv instances, as with the eulophine genera Gratote-

clius and Symineziis, and probably with other genera of this subfamily.

These forms are common parasites of several large lepidopterous larva3

which feed on the leaves of oak in the United States. The liost-larva

affords food for a number of the parasitic larvae and is almost entirely

consumed by them. When ready to transform the parasitic larva' crawl

out upon the leaf, void their excrement and change to shapeless dark-

colored pu[)a', uearlj' erect in position, the anal i)ortion of the body being

attached to the leaf by means of a small mass of light-colored excre-

mental pellets. They seem preferably to station themselves in the form

of an irregular ellipse about the remains of the host larva, each group

consisting of from flfteeu to forty individuals.

Scudder, in his "Butterflies of Xew England" (p. 455), gives a happy
picture of the appearance of the pupai of an uudescribed species para-

sitic on the larva of Vanessa atalania, in the following words ; " * * * And
still another [parasite], a species of Eulophus, the coal-black chrysalides

of which one may sometimes find to the number of twenty or more, stand-

ing erect on their hinder ends around the corpse they have destroyed,

like tombstones in a cemetery, a most melancholy spectacle on opening a

nest to get a young caterpillar." In correspondence with me Mr. Scud-

der has always referred to them as "my tombstone pupje," and the term

is an admirably descriptive one.

The chalcidid larva? which feed externally on outside-feeding larvae,

and we know only one genus in which this habit uniformly prevails, spin

a coarse rough silk, attaching the depleted skin of the host-insect to the

leaf on which it had been feeding, and transform to pupje, side by side,

in a regular transverse row in the silky mass. Frequently the host larva

has supported so many parasitic larvte that their web attaches the entire

shriveled skin from end to end ; but, again, they do not occur in sufticient

numbers to accom[)lish this result, and only half of the skin is thus fas-

tened (Schwarz states that with thecotton worm and Comstock's Uuplect-

rus it is usually the anterior portion), and the remaining portion hangs

down, is doubled back, and breaks off'.

The larvas of the closely allied genus Elachisins pupate externally, but

do not spin the loose silk characteristic of Uiiplcctrns. I have seen the

naked i)U[)a^ of EInchishis eaccecicv nUnchvAl by their anal end to the silk

!?puu in its leaf-roll hy the lavva of CJacaeoia romceana, while the pup<3e
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of E. spilosomatis ]\IS. iirc roiiiid altadicd in a ;4hiiip aiiioiij; tlir Ion;;

liairs on the dorsum of tlie alxlonu'n of tlic larva of Spilosunid rirtjiitiva.

In the allied gemis Mhttopis, M.platijnota' transfornjs witliotit its host in

,
the leaf rolls of Platynotd rostKoia, as observed by Ilubbanl (Oran;,M' In-

sects, p. 153).

Euplectrufiy although it spins silk, can by no means be said to form a

cocoon, and therefore does not form a true exception to the rule that tiie

pupa' are naked with the ('li(ilvi(U(](r. The oft-repeated and hitheito

accepted observation of Ilaliday, to the eil'ect that Cori/)i(( clnnitd docs

spin a true cocoon, would, how'ever, form a distinct and unexjdained ex-

ception were it not for the fact that I fully believe the statement to have

been unfounded, llaliday, in speaking of jdant-louse j)arasites (l']nlom.

Mag. II, 00), writes: "Some of these last [parasites of Aphidius] {Coninti

clavata Walk., Ent. Mag. i, p. 380), not content with the covering whicli

protects the Aphidius to its linal change, wiien they are full fed leave

the cavity and spin a white silky web between the belly of the Puceron

and the leaf, and in this undergo their transformation."

This statement has been (pu)ted by Westwood in his Introduction and

by subsequent writers, and Bucktou, in Vol. ii of his Monograi>h of the

British Apliides, gives a somewhat elaborate illustrated account of the

cocoon-spinning of a species which he calls C. dubia. He figures one

cocoon broken open and showing several shining black pup;v which he

considers to be parasites of the Gonjna. Coryna, it nuiy be stated, is

identical with the Pteromaline genus racJu/crcpis of Foerster. Now
cocoons precisely similar to those described by llaliday and figured by

])Uckton are found in this country. Miss Murtfeldt has found them

under a roseaphidid in Missouri, and Dr. liiley tells me that he has seen

them abundant under dead aphides upon his rose bushes in \\'ashing-

ton. We breed from these cocoons here not Pacht/crcpishiit the aphidiid

genus PrrtOM, and as it is (piite out of the question that Vriion shoiUd be

hyperparasitic upon Paclnjoepis, we may safely conclude that Prami

makes the cocoon and that Pachyrrcpis (or Coryna) is a hyperparasite.

It is nuire than likely that the several pupa' of the unknown secondary

parasite figured by Buckton are those of Coryna itself, wliile the larva

which he watched so carefully under glass and figured in the act of

makiuff its cocoon was undoubte<llv braconid and not chalcidid. \Ve

have then no cases in which a chalcidid larva transforms to pni)a witiiin

a true cocoon.

now MANY DEVKLOl' IN A SINGLE HOST?

The answer to this qiu'stion is brief—from one to three thousand!

With the larger species but one individual issues from a single h(»si mm

less the latter is of extraordinary size. No more than one specimen of

Chalcl'i robusta issues from the chrysalis of a swallow-tail butterlly, but

with Spilochalcis m(i)i((\ a parasite of nearly ecpial size. Chambers reared

•iS from a single cocoon of the large American Silk-worm TcUa poylphe-
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mils. The number developiDg' in a single host depends (a) upon the size

of the host and {b) upon the sizeof the parasite. Six or eight speciineus

of a little Gopidosoma will issue from the larva of a Lithocolletis, while,

as actual count has demonstrated, over 2,500 specimens of a congeneric

species of the same size will issue from the larva of a PJnsia. The num-

ber varies in this instance from some cause from this down to something

over a thousand. Between tlieextremes there is every gradation. Usually

a single Cocco})hagus inhabits a single 3Iytilas2)iSj but from two to six

specimens of Goccophagus lecanii issue from Lecanium hesjieridum, while

thirteen specimens of the same species have been reared from Lecanium

qiiercitronis. From two to four specimens of Triehogramma minuta will

issue from' a single egg of Basilarcliia archippus, from three to eight

specimens ofHomalotyJ us ohsciirus from a single larva ofMegilla maeuJnta,

from ten to thirteen specimens of Bothriothorax peculiaris from a full-

grown larva of the syrphid genus Allograpta, from thirt^^ to forty speci-

mens of Cratotechufi hasalis from a larva of J)atana ministra, or from 000

to 700 specimens of Fteromalus puparum from a single chrysalis of one

of the larger butterflies.

No observations have been made bearing upon the number of eggs

laid upon the host by the i)arent parasite, and just how far the mother

grades the number of eggs laid to the size of the host-insect is unknown.

The probabilities are that she does regulate her oviposition in this wny,

but it is also probable that she somewhat overstocks each host, as Poul-

ton lias observed thelchneumouidPaniscws cephalotes to do with Dicra-

nura vinula and other large European larvae (Trans. Eut. Soc. Lond.

188C, p. 1C2). A complication arises when we come to consider the very

few cases of a very small chalcidid attacking a large host insect. I say

the " very few cases," for it is a fact that as a rule these parasites do not

attack insects which they can not completely stock with their egg sup-

l)ly. Witli the case of the genus Gopidosoma, however, the parasite is

exceedingly' small and many of the host insects are large, as PlHsia ami

other large noctuids. As just stated, over 2,500 s[)ecimens of Gopido-

soma iruncatellnm liave been reared from one larva of Flusia hrassica',

and the eggs from which these parasites came must have been laid by

several females, as in no case have I been able to count over 100 eggs

in the ovaries of a Gopidosoma. It is true that my methods of making

this count have been rough. I have simply crushed the abdonren of

living individuals under a cover glass in glycerine and forced out the

ovaries under pressure, counting the eggs by means of the coiirdiimted

eye piece micrometer; but judging froui my experience with the ovaries

of larger insects, I have probably counted at least half. Probably, then,

seven or eight females oviposited in this one Plusia larva, and also at

the same time, as all larvae developed together, and transformed

together, and issued nearly together.
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PROPORTIONS or SEXES IN ISSUINO.

I)c Goer recorded tlio singular fact tliat nialo i)arasitos alono were

l)rodu('(Ml in considorablo iiiuiilH'rs from oiu* k-af-rolliiii,^ cati-rpilhii- and
only females from another (Memoires, i, 58:3), antl on this as a basis

Kirby and Spcnco (IV, 223) conjectured tliat the ejjfjs producing; the two
sexes are arranged separately in the two ovaries. Unfortunately l)e

Geer's ol)servation has never been repeated, so far as I know, while

iiuiltifarious instances are recorded in which individuals of both sexes

have issued in varying proportions from the same host; and the propor-

tions are very variable even with the same species. West wood reared

20 males and 3(5 I'viniilva oi' J^tcroiiuilus piqxinoii from a chrysalis <tf \'nn-

cssa nrtien\ and Walker reared 82 males and 2(1 females of the same spe-

cies from a single chrysalis. Riley has reared 25 9 and 28 S specimens of

the same parasite from a chrysalis of PapUlo tiirnus, and 41 <? , 39 9 from

another. Scudder has reared 17 S , 108 9 from a (dirysalis of lUisilarchia

un'hi2)pus^ and the same author has reared and counted over 2,000 from

Picris rajxc in I-'rance (Butterflies of New I-^ngland, p. 121.">). llis

experience with regard to the proportion of the sexes was as follows:

" In almost all cases where the total luuuber was very great, the males

exceeded the females; as a whole the fenuiles averaged a little over 35

to a little over 25 males, and in only one-third the instances where (he

number of the females fell below the average the males outnumbered

them. The most excessive case was 84 males to 12 females, or 7 to I,''

Of the sanu^ l)arasite Webster {Insect Life, i, 225) records a rearing of

G8 <J , 4 9 8i)ecimens from a chrysalis of Pnntin pmtndicc.

With other species c<)unts have not been so fre(pient. kSc.udder

reared i , 70 9 specimens of Trichogramma minutissimum from five

Q^^>i of Papilio ulaucus. Kiley reared 12 9,8 S of Podarfrion jiKiutis

from a single eg^^ case of Stagniomantis Carolina, and the notes of the

Divisiouof Entomology show 14 9 , 1 -^ of the same species from another

egg case of the same host.

Other isolated counts like this could l»e made iii iiuiiibei from the

biological collection of the National .Museum, but W()uld accomplisii

notliing beyond showing an extri'me variability in the proportiiuis of

sexes. Could we have an accumulation of counts of the same parasite

allecting the same host, with cormlinate observations such as are iiuli-

cated by iScudder in his remarks on rtcromalxs iniparum, interesting

results could without <loul)t be obtaiuj'd. His statement, for instance,

that in almost all cases where tlie total ninnber was very great the

males exceeded the females and the reverse, is well worth fhou;;ht and

the labor of verifying it and conducting many adtlitional counts, for it

ai)parently allbrds a new argunuuit to the tew who still contend that

sex is influenced by larval food. Tiie lunnerical relationship is, how-

ever, probably insignilicant, and the cases in which the males so greatly

l)reponderate are probably to l>e explained on the ground that these
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are the offspriujj of noufecaudated females. (See sectiou on partLeiiO''

genesis.)

As to the relative time of the issuing of the sexes, it has been my
general experience that the males issue before the females and await

the appearance of their mates, just as is so often noticed by rearers of

Lepidoptera and Coleoptera and as Harrington has sliown in the ich-

neumonid genus Thalessa {Canadian Untomologist, November, 1887). A
single instance may suffice to illustrate this point. My original breed-

ing record of Pentacladia hucctdatrieis shows that May 19 there issued

5 ^ , no 5 ; May 20, 7 5,1$; May 21, 3 5 , 8 $ , and May 22, no 5 , 12 9 .

So well marked is this that when a new-reared chalcidid is brought to

me from a host insect of which there is a plentiful material in our breed-

ing cages I anticipate a great preponderance of males, and look for-

ward to tlie next day or two to bring a supply of females. With this

in view Mr. Scudder's contradictory experience with Pteromalus pupa-

rum is strange. He writes {loo. cit.): "In some instances the entire

brood would emerge in a single day; at others the bulk would emerge

the first day and others would straggle out one after another for a

week or more; sometimes again they would come out daily or almost

daily for several weeks, as in one instance from February 24 to March

14; and in another, the most extended, from March 18 to April 28.

Males and females seem to he equally early and late J''

Confirmatory of my own experience and contradictory to Mr. Scud-

der's is the statement of Adler, in whose extensive rearings of this para-

site from the chrysalids Vanessa to, V. polychloros, V. urticce, and Pieris

rapoi the males regularly appeared first.

As so much attention has been given in this section to Pteromalus

pupariim, I may advert to Brischke's statement (D. Ichu. d. Prov. West,

u. Ost-Preussen, II Fortsetzung, p. 125) that this species, when infest-

ing Pieris brassicw, Rhodocera rhamni, Vanessa urtica^, and V. polychloros

j

is hyperparasitic. There can be no doubt but that this statement is a

grave error, and it is inconceivable that a man of Brischke's care could

have been responsible for it. I prefer to believe that it was simply a

printer's error in underscoring this species. (All species underscored

are indicated in a footnote to be parasites of parasites.)

PHYTOPHAGIO HABIT.

Ever since Nees v. Esenbeck, in 1834 (Hym. Ichn. Afif., 415), made the

statement that his Eurytoma roscc was the maker of the galls on Rosa

centifolia, the parasitic or vegetal-feeding habit of certain eurytomines

has been under dispute among entomologists.

Since the ])ublication of Mayr's able paper, " Arten der chalcidier-

Gattung Eurytoma," in 1879, there has been no doubt about the habit of

the Xeesian species, for it is shown to be a common parasite on the

makers of no less than 50 different European cynipid galls. Even as

late as 1871, however. Walker (Notes on Ciialcid;e, p. 11) considers
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Nees's observation as "proof that tlu^ KiuyioiiiM'. aio, not all parasitic,"

and j>oes on to say: " Whetlicr onc^ species of this family is sometimes
parasitic ou other insects and sometimes herbivorous, and has thns the

choice of two ways of perpetuating its existence, has yet to be ascer-

tained."

The lenjithy discnssion, extending; over man}' years, conciTiiing the

true habit of the American Joint Worm {Lsosomtt kordii), ami Imw
even alter the i)roof of its phytophagic liabit addnced by Harris, I'itcli,

and Walsh (the latter chanyin<;' from the wrong to the right side of tiie

(piestion after ascertaining the generic; distinction of tin; Joint Woiin
from Eurytomd), thi}. fact was still not accepted by many lOnropean ento

mologists as late as 1882 need not be elaborated here—it is common
information to all American entomologists. Sim^e the publication (>l'

liiloy's articles on Isosoma iritici and the admirable summary of the

entire subject by the veteran Westwood (Trans. Kntom. Soc. Lon<l.,

1882, 307-.'J27) no word of opposition has been a<lvanced t<> tlic concln-

sion that TsoHoma at least is i)hyto|)hagic.

In the early concensus of European opinion against llie views of

American entomologists on this important [)oinl, however, we must not

lose sight of the fact that three Dutch observers, Ititsema, Weyen-
bergh, and Snellen von \'ollenhoven, had at least as early as 1870 proven

that a gall on beach grass {AmmophHa annuliuacca) was produced hy

Eurytoma (?) lonnipcnnis, the first observation having been made lt.\ a

brother of H. Kitsema in 1S(;7, (See Archives Neerlandaises dis

Sciences Exactes, V, 1S7(>, and Tijdschrift voor Entonu)logie, Second

Series, Yi, 1871, pp. 118.) This species is probably not a Enrytonui, but

an lansoma, although 1 can timl no published statement to this effect. It

is not included by Mayr, however, among the species of Ihirytomn.

The grape-seed feeders formerly jilaced in J.sosoma belong to Evoxy-

soma Ashm., and ujipublished notes of the Division of I'ntomology

show that IJiirytomacharis Ashm., I.soso)ii()rj>ha Ashm., and PhiUwhyra

Hal., are also gall-makers, (The type of the last named genus was

found in straw roofs lu'ar Lucca, Italy). These three genera are, how-

ever, much more closely related structurally to Isosoma than to Eury-

toma, Dccatoma, or other eurytomine genera. Others of Ashmead's re-

cent genera resembling Isosoma will probabi}' also be found to have the

phytophagic habit.

As before mentioned, the habit of Eurytoma has been (juestioned by

Walker largely on the strength of Nees's observation. \Vestwood (htr.

cit.) says of his ( 'eylonese Eurytoma taprohanica, " I have but little

doubt that this beautiful spi'cies is the real maker of the gall (on Eicus)

from which si)ecimens of both sexes have been reared." No good proof,

however, has ever been advanced to show that Eurytoma proper is ever

anything but parasitic, while the possible hypothesis that it may be in-

quilinous in the gall from which it is so abnmhnitly reared is to a great

extent disproveu by my observations on Eurytoma prunivola, larvie of
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is coucerued. Garmaii (List of N. A. Kept, and Batr., 1884, p. 17) shifts

the locality still further west by assigning 8. marmoratus to ^' Southern

California."

The only other American author referring to it under the name of 8.

marmoratus is Yarrow, who, in his Check-list of North American Eeptilia

and Batrachia (p. 58, 1883), refers to it two specimens, one (No. 4116)

from " Redmond's Ranch, Rio Grande," the same mentioned by Pro-

fessor Baird {loc. cit.), and another (No. 2885) from "San Diego, Califor-

nia." The latter specimen is correctly identified, but the statement as to

the locality involves a double error, for, in the first place, the original

No. 2885 did not come from San Diego, California, but from San Diego,

Nuevo Leon, Mexico, and iu the second place this specimen is not at all

No. 2885, but a much more valuable one, as attested by the original

parchment label which is still firmly attached to it, for it is nothing

less than the type specimen of Hallowell's 8celoporns delicatissimns,

which was thought to have been lost.

It was the examination of this specimen that proved to me conclu-

sively that 8. marmoratus is nothing but a synonym of Sceloporus

variabilis of Wiegmann.
The latter name has but recently been introduced in the herpetolog-

ical works as occurring within the United States. Boulenger iu the

third volume of the Catalogue of Lizards in the British Museum (1887,

p. 503) mentions three specimens from " Duval County, Texas," collected

bj^ W. Taylor, Esq., and Cope, about simultaneously (Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., 1888, p. 397), records nine specimens as belonging to the National

Museum from the same source.* He adds :
" First found in the United

States near Corpus Christi, by Francis Aaron," but as 8. marmoratus

is the same as variabilis the species was found within the United

States long before it was collected by Mr. Aaron.

The identification of 8. marmoratus with variabilis extends the known
range of the latter considerably, as San Antonio, whence came the type, f

is situated about 120 miles north of San Diego and Corpus Christi. |
The species does not seem to be rare even so far north, for we have, in ^
addition to the type of 8. delicatissimus, another specimen, a female froln

|:

Medina, the county on the southwest of Bexar, as well as a female col-
'i.

lected by Mr. G. W. Maruock at Helotes, iu the latter county. Both of f

these specimens I found labeled " Sceloporus scalaris " (and the first one f

is so recorded by Yarrow, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 24, p. 62), with which :

species there is no good reason for confounding them. However, Pro-
'

fessor Cope(ZooI. Pos. Texas, p. 17) states that 8. scalaris "is abundant

in the region southwest of San Antonio, according to Mr. Marnock,

from whom I obtained specimens," and it may therefore be that both

species occur there, though our Museum possesses no specimen of true

* Of these I have been unable to find more than two specimens in the collections of

the Museum, and only these are, therefore, included in the list of specimens examined

given below.
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Sceloporus scalaris from the region iu question. On the other hand,

Professor Cope records " seven specimens " received from San Diego,

Texas, as ^'Sceloporus ? scalaris ^^ (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 397)

as if he was uncertain as to their belonging- to this species, an uncer-

tainty which I am inclined to extend to all the alleged sj)ecimens of S.

smZam from southwestern Texas. That I am unable to express any
final opinion upon the San Diego specimens is due to the fact that the

specimens, although stated to belong to the Museum, have not been

found in spite of an extended search.

There are two more Texan specimens in the collection, viz, No. 11457,

collected by Mr. George B. Sennett iu " Texas," presumably somewhere
on the lower Rio Grande between the mouth and Hidalgo where Mr.

Sennett was collecting during April and May, 1877. The other si)eci-

men is No. 4110, from " Redmond's Ranch " on the Rio Grande, the

same as Bellville, about 70 miles below Laredo.

There remains one specimen which requires special mention on ac-

count of the uncertainty of its origin. It has a tin tag attached to it

numbered 2882, which, if correct, would give it '• China, Nuevo Leon,

Mexico" for a locality, and Lieutenant Couch for a collector, but to

one of its legs is tied an original parchment label which reads, "4108,

Utah, December," and the record book gives the information that it

was "removed from No. 2877," a bottle containing numerous speci-

mens of Sc. gratiosus collected at Salt Lake, Utah, by Captain Stans-

bury. Several other "removals" took place at the same time, however,

and it is almost certain that both numbers are wrong. At any rate it

would not do to credit Utah with S. variabilis on the strength of the

present specimen.

In order to facilitate the identitication of this species, which has been

so singularly overlooked within our territory, I may point out some of

the most salient characters b}' which it may be recognized.

Sceloporus variahilis differs from all the species hitherto found within

the United States by having the scales of the sides of the body con-

siderably smaller than those of the back; a white half moon-shaped
mark on the side above the insertion of the fore limb is present in both

sexes and is quite characteristic. The male, moreover, is readily dis

tinguished by the tiank patches of a pink (in alcohol grayish) color,

which come very clo.^e together on the belly and are bordered by a

dark bluish line, the latter joining a large daik })atch on the shoulder

behind the white semilunar mark. Among the other characters the

following may be mentioned: Head-shields wrinkled; lateral scales

directed obliquely upwards; femoral pores about twelve on each side,

not ipeeting medially across the b« lly
; about fifteen dorsal scales in a

head length; anterior frontal divided longitutiiually.

Sc. scalaris, on the other hand, is easily distinguished by having the

series of femoral pores nearly meet across the belly; the scales on the

sides are nearly as large as those of the back, and these are much larger
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all orders, then we do longer wonder at their great numbers or at the

great variety exhibited among them.

The family Chalcididce will, in my opinion, prove to be by far the

largest of the 40 odd families of Hymenoptera, with the Braconidce

second, the Ichneumonidce third, and the Proctotrypidw fourth, and

there is little doubt in my mind that the immense numbers of unde-

scribed species in three of these families will eventually place the Hyme-
noptera numerically above every other order of insects.



A CRITICAL REVIEW OF THE CHARACTERS AND VARIATIONS
OF THE SNAKES OF NORTH AMERICA.

BY

E. D. Cope.

In the following paper the attempt is nnide to tlefine with preeision

the species of Xoith American snakes, together with their variations.

This may be done more satisfactorily than hitherto, since the material

which has accumulated in our museums is now considerabh'. In mak-
ing this investigation I have had the advantage of a full study of the

specimens in the U. S. National Museum,* as well as those in other

collections.

So soon as sufficient material becomes available, the zoologist can

make that kind of research into the permanency and variability of the

characters of species which characterizes the exact stage of the

science. It is on such studv that all useful conclusions as to the orisrin

of species depends. It is not the orderly relation of species and
genera to each other that demonstrates the truth of the hypothesis of

the derivation of species, but the knowledge of their variations,

^loreover, the beginning of all investigation into the causes of those

variations is the knowledge of the direction which they take, whether

they aie promiscuous or whether they bear some detinitc relation to

each other or to the environment.

This being the object of this paper, I have not entered into any dis-

cussion of systematic problems.

1 —CATODONTA.
GLAUCONIA (ira.N

.

Catalojjno Lizards Brit. Mas., 1"M,">, i>. i;{l'. Sienoslomo Wa;;!., Nat. Sy.st. Aniphih.,

l'<W, nee LatreilliM, ISIO (Coleoptera). Leplottiphdjpii Stojnoj;t'r, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mas., 1801, 501 rafter Fit/.iager. nomen niiditiH^.

Head slightly depressed an«l continuous with the l)ody. Sn»»ut blunt

and rounded, overlapping considerably tiie lower jaw. A large rostr.jl

plate. One nasal. A i)air of frontonasals. One ocular shiehl, which

extends to the labial border. A pair of superciliaries, parietals and

•I wish to oxpross hero the oblig.ntion nndor which I have lu. n pia. .d m\ in,.

Otiicors of that institiitit>n, I'rofs. S. P. Laugloy ami (J H. U<hx1«>.

PiVCoeiUiiRS Xatioual Mu»oani, Vol. XI V—No. S"C

5?9
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postparietals, all scale like. Medial row of scales exteudiug over the

head to the rostral. Nostrils lateral, oblong, situated between the uasal

and fronto- uasal. Eyes covered by coutiiuioiis epidermis.

This geuas is found throughout tropical Africa aud America, aud it

embraces a considerable number of species in all the fauual regions of

the latter. These arc of subterranean habits, which are little known.

Some of them are said to inhabit ants' nests. One species is known
from India.

Glauconia dulcis Bd., Gird.

Bena dulcis Bd. & Girard, Catal. Serp. N. A., 1853, p. 142. Stenostoma dulce Peters Mon-
atsber., Berliu Akad., Wis., 1857, p. 402; Cope, Proc. Academy Pliila., 18G1, p.

305; Jan. Icon., Geu. Opb. i, vol. 2, Fij^. 5. Stenostoma rubelliim Gariiiau, Me-

moirs Mus. Comp. Zoology, Cambridge, viii, 1883, p. 130; teste Stejneger.

This species ranges from central Texas to the Ked Kiver on the east

to New Mexico, inclusive, on the west, and southward along the Eio

Grande in Texas as far as San Antonio.

RENA Baird, Girard.

Cat. Rep. N. A., Pt. i, Serpents, 1853, p. 142; Cope, Proc. Amer. PUilo. Soc, 1880, p.

481. CatodonDniu. &Bibron, Er. Gen., vi, p. 318, 1844, not of Artedi. Siagonodon

Peters, Gesselsch. Naturforscli. Freundc, Berliu, 1881, p. 71.

Similar to Stenostoma, but the superciliary scales are absent.

Rena humilis Bd., Gird.

Cat. Rep. N. Am., i, Serpents, p. 143. Stenostoma khmile Co]}e, Proc. Acad. Phila.,

1861, p. 305 ; Cbeck List, Batr. & Rep. N. A-, 1875, p. 44.

Lower California, southern Califoruin, and southern Arizona.

II.—ASINBA.

BOID.E.

The only genus of Boidjie which is known to enter the boundaries of

the Nearctic Realm is Lichanura. It is possible that the Boa imperator

has been seen in the valley of the Lower Eio Grande, but of this posi-

tive evidence is as yet wanting. This species, the Epicrates angulifer

of Cuba, and the Unf/ualia pardalis of Jamaica are occasionally intro-

duced into the country in bunches of bananas. The serpent winds itself

tightly around the stem, and is concealed from view until the i'ruit is

beiug removed. Unless of large size, these snakes are harmless.

LICHANURA Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 18i)l, p. 304 ; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns., 32, 1887, p. 50.

General form abbreviated and stout; tail short, slightly prehensile,

obtuse at the extremity. Head slightly distinct; eye small, pupil ver-

tical. Nostril between two plates, the anterior in contact with that of

the opposite side upon the median line. Frontonasal suture extensive.
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Posterior to these, the ui>i)er sui race of the lieatl is (rovcird with siiiouth

scales. Labial plates without pits. Scales smooth, hroail, poicless.

Spurs conspicuous. Gastrostoges narrow.

In this genus tlio tail is less prehensile than in IJoa, luit is more so

than in Eryx and Charina. It also dillers externally from the lattrr

genus (with which Garinan at one time pro[)osed to unite it) in the ab-

sence of the frontal plate and the parietals adjacent to it. An impor-

tant osteological ditference is the presence of the coronoid bone, which

is wanting in Charina.

The species of this genus are variable in their details both as to

squamation and coloration. I distinguish three species. Dr. Stejne

ger has named another, which be subsequently withdrew. In his hitest

study of this genus this author distinguisiies the species as foHows :

A. Eyo hirgo; its diamoter inoro tbau ono-third disfaiico from anterior cuiithii.s to

tip of muzzle
;
gastrostej^es about '218.

Wlutish with three blackish browii loiigitiuliiiai baud.s in strong; contrast .A. Irivittjata

AA. Eyo smaller ; its diameter oiio-third or less tlio distanco from anterior can-

thus to tip of muzzle
; gastrostegos '2,'i\ to 241.

Color brownish or bluish above, with* or without longitudinal Itands, winch when
pres<'nt contrast but littlti with the ground color ; true iorials IJ ; scale rows WJ-

13 ; rostral not prominent L. rmeofnuva

Color as iu L. roseofusca ; true loreals 2 ; scale rows 35 ; rostral prominent. />. oiciillii

Lichaiiura trivirgata Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila. IHiU, p. 304; Bocourt, Miss. Sci. de Mexieiu*^ p. r)73; Stojneger,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 18d9, p. 98; 1891, 514; Charina triviryata Garman, Mem.

Mns. Conipar. Zool. Cambr., Vlli, 18«3, 13(5.

The coloration of this handsome Boa is altogether uniijue in the

family. It calls to mind the Salvadora of the same region. It inhabits

the southern partof Lower California, where Messrs. Xantus an<l Held

ing have obtained it for the Smithsonian Institution. They found it in

swamps among the mountains.

No. r-'G02: 40, U: 21."» + 1 + ^4 : 582, !>G mm.

Lichaniira roseofusca Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 18(38, p. 2; Stojnegcr, Proc. U. S. Nat. MuwMim, 1891, p.nit

;

Lichauina iiniriolepis Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1S(;8. p. 'J; Stejnegcr, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1889, p. 9(); Lichanura nimpUx Stcj., 1. c, pit. 95, ;ti;.

A variety of this species is represented by a specimen (No. 1 llL'M)

from San Diego, Cal. The color above as far as the lifth row td'

scales on each side is a brownish lead color; below this line and on

the lower surfaces light lead color with daik lea<l colored iionleis to

some of the scales, and a wide lead-colored basal band of the gastros-

teges and urosteges. There are three longitmlinal rusty brown bands

on the dorsal region, which are indistinctly delined, and of irregular

width. No. U1LM>: 42, 14; 22i), 4!> ;
7.s8, 115.

It was on a specimen of this variety from the same loealit.v tiiat 1

ju'oposed the species Licltdnioa mjirioUpis. it has forty- three rows

of scales- Another specimen from San Diego is described by Dr.
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Stejneger as a distinct species uiider tiie name of L. simplex. It has

foity rows ot scales, and there are no longitudinal stripes above, the

general color above being brownish drab, below whitish
;
gastrosteges

23U, nrosteges 30. Eye encircled by 7-8 scales. These forms graduate

into the L. trivirgata, both in color and in number of scale rows. The
number of gastrosteges is larger, but I suspect that this character is

not constant.

Lichanura orcuttii Stejueger.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, 1889, p. iHJ ; 1891, p. 514.

San Diego, California.

CHARmiD^.

CHARINA Gray.

Gray, Cat. Snakes in the Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 84; Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 32, 1887,

p. 51; JVenona Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 139; Bocourt, Miss.

Sci. Mexique, 1882, p. 511. Pscuderyx Jan, Arcbiv. f. Naturgcscli. 18G-.i, v. 1, p.

242 ; Eleucos Sistem, 1863, 19.

Nostril between postnasal and prenasal, the latter confluent with the

iuternasal. Two pairs of prefrontals, a frontal, and rudimentary

parietals. Pupil vertical. Scales of body smooth. Tail short, obtuse,

not prehensile, and spurs exserted.

Prenasal separated from internasal
;
postnasal joiujng preocular

;
prefrontal enter-

ing orbit ; oue superciliary ; superior labials 8-9 C. &>ac?i//oj).v.

Postnasal plate separated from preocular
;
prefrontal not entering orbit ; more than

one superciliary
;
prenasal fused with iuteruasal ; superior labials 9-11.. C bottw

Charina brachyops Cope.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 88, PI. xxxvi. Fig. 2; Stejneger, loc. cit, 1890, 179.

Point Eeyes, California.

Charina bottae Blv.

Gray, Cat. Snakes in Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 113; Cope, Check List Batr. Rep. N. Am.,

1875, 43; Tortrix hottw Blainville, Nouv, Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat., Paris, iii, 1834, p.

57 : I'seudenjx hottw Jan, 1. c. Fig. 1 ; JFenona plumbea et Isabella Bd. and Gird.,

Cat. Serp. N. Amu., 1853, pp. 139-40; Jau, Icon. Gen. Oph., i, 3, ii, Fig. 2; Bo-

court Miss. Sci. Mex., 1S82, p. 512, pi. xxx, Fig. 7.

The extraordinary variability of this species in the squamation of the

head may be exhibited in the following table :

I. Internasals confluent with prefrontals.

Loreal present; eye resting on labials; No. 4496, No. 9563.

II. Internasals distinct.

A. Rostral separating internasals on the middle line.

Loreal present ; eye on labials on oue side ; separated by scales on the other;.

No. 4497.

AA. Rostral not separating internasals.

B. Eye resting on labials.

Loreal present; Nos. 4497, 11691, 11789, 1258X,

Noloreals; No, 7299.
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lUi. K\«^ restiiijj on labials on <iiio HitU-. aiiil nut on the oilier.

Loll III present, No. n'.U.

UBIJ. J'.vi' sijiarateil iVoni lahialM on iMitii Miles.

Lonal.s, one on one side, two on the otlier. -'.••J'i.

Loreals, one on each Hi<le, l>".i.'>r>.

Loreulf, uone, 44'J2.

None of the Xortli American specimens have the iiiteniasals separated

on the miihUe line by a scale, as is stated to be the casj' in the type of

C. botf(V by Bocourt. Several have the prefrontals separated by scales,

however, so that the character of the type specimen is ]»r<>bal>ly oidy

an individual \ariation. There is no reason to suppose that the I'ppcr

California species differs from that of Lower California. 1 ^'ive the fol-

lowinj,^ notes which I took from l)e lilainville's tyi»e in the Museum of

theJardin des IMantesin 1.SG4, by permission of Prof. Au<;uste Dumeril

:

"The tail enters the total len^rth 0^ times. Frontal much wider tliaii

lon;,^ postnasid and loreal lon<.'er than wide. One preocular. Ten
superior hibials : second and third touching loreal; fourth, fifth, and
si.xth entering- orbit. Forty-three rows of scales, size ^^raduatini,^ smaller

from first to third. A reddish tint in tlu' pale brown of the belly ; above

slaty brown."' The specimen a^^reed in si/e and character with the one

described by De Blainville, and I am therefore at a loss to umierstand

the accounts oiven by .Fan an«l liocourt. The former says* there are

but thirty-nine rowsof scales on the body, and the latter says, perhaps

by a typojjraphical error, 2*0. Bocourt also says that at the period

of his writinu, IS8L' (Mission Sci.de Me.xique, ."ill'), the spetriiuen was no

lon<;er in f;ood condition. It was in jioitd condition at the time of my
examination in 18iil.

The WcnoHd imihclla does not api)ear to nie to dilfer specifically from

the other forms. Itshe;id plates displa\ a pecidiarity which is also seen

in a specimen from California. (See table above).

This species ran;;es throu;;hout the entire Pacific <listrict, as well as

the Lower Califonnan. The most eastern point from which the Smith

soniaii Institution has juocur«'d specimens is the.Iohn Day River. ( )re-

•4:on. It has been also olttained in the Creat ISasiu, on the Ilundioldt

iiiver, Nevada.

COLCHIMD.F.

CHILOMENISCUS Copo.

I'roc. Aeail. I'liila.. IHU). p. :{;{;>. Mull. 11. .S. \af. Muk. No. 3-2. 1.-X7, p. .^3. /.'m/fmu

Steintlailiner, Voyage of tlie Novura. v, IdTCi, p. 'JJ

Form stout, Ixxly cylindrical, the head not disiinci. .Mu/./,le roumhd,

\ery prominent, and much depressed. I*c»stral plate lar^'c. with an e.\-

tensive superior surface and presenting; an obtuse an;j:le between the

prt'froutals; the inferior surfa«'e ijreatei- than the superior, owiji;; to tlie

backward position of the manilil»le. I lend shields broad, nornial, except

* Arrlii\. 1. .Nai Hi ;ii^> II H ill"-, i^oJ, 1. p. J4».

Proc. N. M. 91 36
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in the confluence of the prefrontals with the nasals. Loreal none. One
l^re-, two ])ost oculars. Scales smooth. Tail short, the urosteges and

anal plate divided. Teeth equal or the posterior a little stouter. Pala-

tine and pterygoid teeth present.

This truly calamarian genus is analogous to Stenorhiua in the union

of the nasal and prefrontal shields ; and perhaps the form of the muzzle

and inferior position of the mouth indicates aftinity to Chiouactis.

There are three species, which dilfer as follows

:

I.

—

Eobtral plate very prominent.

Postnasal reaching preocular ; numerous black cross-bands which reach the gastros-

teges C. ephippicus.

Postnasal not reaching preocuhir; light, with punctse or cross-bands.. . C. strainineus.

II,

—

Rostral plate less prominent.

Postnasal reaching preocular ; reddish brown above, dirty yellow below ; larger.

C. mexicanus*

Cliilonieniscus ephippicus Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1875, p. 85, Cope, Check List, N. Am. Batr. Rept., 1875, p, 35;

CouesU. S, G. G. Surv. W, 100th Mer, v, p. 625, PI. xviii. Fig. 3. Carpliophis

ctncta Garmau, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool. Cambr., viii, 1883, p, 166,

Nevada, Arizona."5

Chilonieiiiscus stramineus Cope.

Proc. Phila. Acad., 1860, p. 339. Check List N. Am. Batr. Eeptilia, 1875, p. 35.

Scales in thirteen rows, all wide and obtuse, four rows on each side,

wider than long. Kostral plate extensively recurved on the superior

surface of the muzzle, its posterior border presenting an obtuse angle.

Internasals and prefrontal median suture short; frontal wide, but not

as wide as long, angulate in front, more strongly angulate behind. Each
parietal but little if any longer than the frontal. Prefontal in consid-

erable contact with second superior labial. Seven superior labials all

longer than high except the first. Temporals 1 - 1 , both deeper than

long. Eyes and superciliary plates very small. Tail short and conical.

There are three color varieties of this species as follows :

Body annulate, with complete black rings C. s. ciitctun.

Body with black cross-bauds, which reach the first and second rows of scales.

C 8. fasciatus.

Scales with a median brown dot within the apex; no bands C.s. slrainineiiK.

Chilomeuiscus stramineus cinctus Cope.

Chilomeniscus cinctns Cope, Proc. Acad, Phila,, 1861, p, 303 ; Check List N, Anier. Bati

.

Keptilia, 1875, p 35, Carphophis cinctus Garmau, Mus. Comp. Zool, Cambr,, viii.

1883, p. 166,

Sonora.

Bergenia mexicana Steindachner Voyage ofthe Novara, 1876, \^. 92, tig, (no number).
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Chilomeniacus straniineiis fasciatiis Cope.

505

ChilomftiiscnH cinctii8 i,'o\^e, Yaimw Clit'ik List N. A. li"tr. and Keptilia, 1^8:5, p. Hi.

There are no dirtereiiees l»etwveii iliis siili.specie.s and tlie typical

C. ti. strdmineus to be detected in tlie scinaination, luit the coh)ration

difters to an extraordinary degree, resembling' that of the ('. rpliippictts.

Two specimens are in the National Mnseum collection: one olthese has
twenty-lonr and the other twenty-six Mack ci()ss-lian<ls on a white

jjronnd. Of these four in one and live in the other are on the tail,

riiey are two scales long and eleven and two half scales in width; the

s[)aces between them are two and a half scales long. There is a black

patch on the head from the middle of the frontal to the posterior border

of the occipital shields. No dark color on any of the iimler surfaces.

No puiiet;e on the scales. No. 12,0'5<>; !•>. 7: lOS-f 1 -(-L'(j : 2.'J5, 3". iiitii.

Cliiloinfiiiscui) strainiiicun J'uvciatiis Copi*

Cuta- No. of
lo;»iie I spci'i-

N«. 1 men.
Locality.

WIlcMl
collectt'd.

r rmri u iimii

rcc«lvuil.

.\ .11 MI * III

K]H'<'illll-|l.

ij, o;jo 2 La I'uz, Ciil 11.. , 18.S2. L. IJeldiatt. Ak-uliulio.

Chilomeniscus straruineus strainiueus Cope.

ChilomeniscuH i/tramiiu'its Cope, I'loc. Acad. I'liila., ISCJD, p. .VM). <'arj)hophiis »tramineu8

(Janiiaii. Mem. Miis. Coiiip. Zoid. Cainln., vui, l^d:{, 100.

Lower California.

STILOSOMA Brown.

Proc'. riiil.i. A.;i(l. Nat. Sci., 18'J0, \k VXK

liody slender, cylindrical, and rigid; tail short; iie.id ronnde(l on

frontal outline, not distinct from body, llostral i)iominent, l>nt not

recurved; no internasals, anteorbitals, or loreals. One nasal. l*refron-

tals and parietals in conla(!t with labials. Scales smooth. No scale

pits. Anal entire. Teeth smooth.

This geniLs belongs to the type ot Klialidosoma D. and B, and Car
phophiops, approaching nearest to Oeophidium I'et. in the ab.sence of

internasal i)lates. It exhibits, however, a greater reduction than in that

genus in the absence of loreal and preocular |)lates. Only one sjiecies

is known.
Stilosonia extenuatxini lliown

I'ruc. I'liila. Acud. Nat. Sci., IHJO, p. lit'.*.

This curious species has the coloration ol tin- type of Flypsiglena or

ISibon. It is of great rarity, the tyjte specimen found near .bu'kson-

ville, Fla., being the only one know n. Its habits are piobably subter-

ranean.
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CARPHOPHIOPS Geivais.

Diet. Hist. Nat. Univei-s. par D'Orbiguy in, \>. 101, 1843 ; Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860,

p. 78; Cehita Btl. and Gird. Cat. Serp. N. A., 1853, p. r29. Car2)Ji02)his Diim<'''ril Pru-

droiiie Class. Kep. Ophid., 18r.3, 43-46; Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, p. 131; Giiuther,

Cat. Col. Suakes, Brit. Miis., 1858, p. 17.

Head depressed, contiuuous with the body. Cephalic plates uorinal,

sometinies no distinct iuternasal plate. Oue nasal, nostril in the mid-

dle. No anteorbital ; loreal entering orbit. Scales smooth, pitless.

Postabdominal scntella bifid. Subcaudals divided.

This genus is tbe Xortli American -representative of the Neotropical

Ebabdosoma and Elapoidis, the typical forest-burrowers. The species

are generally found under and in rotten logs, and under the bark, where

they readily make their way, forcing their sharp muzzle into narrow

places with much muscular strength.

Carphophiops has exactly the plate and scale formula of Abastor.

The two species of the genus differ as follows

:

Temporal scales 1-2; light color of belly not extending to third row of scales.

C. amcemis.

Temporal scales l-l ; light color of belly extending to third row of scales; back

darker C. vermis.

Carphophiops anic3enu.s Say.

Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 18ii0, p. 78; Cohilcv amanus Say, Journ. Acad. Phila., iv,

1825,237; Storer, Eep. Mass., 1839, 22(); Calamaria ammia Schlegel Essay Phys.

Serp., 1837, 31; PI. i. Figs. ID, 20. Jirachi/rirrhos «(»«««« HolbrookN. Amer. Her-

petal, III, 1842, 115, PI. xxvii. Celuia amwna Bd. and Gird. Cat., 1853, p. 129.

CarphopMs amanu. Dniii. Bibr. Erj). Gen., vii, 1854, p. 132; Giiuther, Cat. Col.

Snakes Brit. ]Mns., 1858, ]>, 17 ; Jan Icon. Gen. Oph. i, 12, ii. Fig. 4 ; Celntaheleiia'

Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1859, p. 100.

In nearly half the specimens the internasal scuta are wanting. This

condition was supposed by Keuuicott to indicate a distinct species

(C heleiuv Kenn.) and by some others, a distinct genus. There is, how-

ever, no other character by which to se{)arate it from the 0. amocnvs,

and the character itself is not constant. Thus in jar No. 8840 from

Union County, Tenn., one spe(;imen has both internasals, a second has

but one, and a third is without any. In jar No. 12046 from Mount
Carmel, 111., nearly all the S|)eciinens lack the internasals, but one of

them has the plate on one side.

Some other variations occur. Thus in a specimen from Jackson, N. C,
(No. 1021), the anterior angle of the frontal i)late is produced forwards

to the internasals completely separating the i)refr<)ntals. In No. 10721

from Washington, D. C, there is but one, a large scute, in the second

row of temporals, and two rows of scales are of the color of the abdo-

men, which contrasts strongly with that of the dorsal regions. The
specimen is quite intermediate between tliis species and the G. vermis.

In some specimens the superciliary is larger than the postocular; in

others the reverse is the case. 1925: 13,5: 127+ 1+ 32: 260,46""°'.
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Carphophiops vermis Ktim.

Cope, Cluck List Batr. Kept. N. Amer., IST.'i, p. :;;. ( clutu rtrinin Kvmiicoit. l'r.»c-.

Acad. I'hila., 1S.')1», p. W.

The tlistribiitioii of this .species is in tin- southwestern imri of ihe

eastern region.

TANTILLA I5.1. (Jml.

Cat. 8erp. N. A., 1853. p. I'M; Cope, .loiirn. Acuil. I'liila., l?<7r., p. li;; ; JJull. l'. S. Nat.

Mii.s.,:W, p. .')2, 1887; Homalocrani urn Dmn. I'lodroiiie Clasn Kept. Opliid., Ki.t,

p. 1) 1 ; rmuther, Cat. Col. Snakes B. M. IH.'iS, p. 18.

Head depressed, continuous with the body. Cephalic i>hites normal.

Internasals and prefrontals two each. Posterior maxillary tooth

grooved. Two nasals, nostrils in the anterior plat«'. No loral. Ante-

rior orbital one; posterior one or two. Eyes below the medium size.

Body subcylindrical ; tail short. SeaU's smooth. I'ostabdominal scu-

tella bilid. Subcaudals all divided.

This genus is distributed throughout the Neotropical Kealni except-

ing the West Indian Region, Trinidad excepted. Its species are espe-

cially abundant in the Central American district. Three species are

found in the Nearctic Kealm. They ditler as follows:

I. Superior labials six ; orbitals 1-1

Muzzle produced ;
preorbital not in contact with superciliary uor nasal: three

lonj^itudinal bands T. calamariiia, Cope.

Muzzle less produced ; preorbital in citntact with superciliary and nasal; tempo-

ral one ; three bauds 7". himaciilata. Cope.

Temporals two ; no l)an<ls T. gnu Hi ^. I'd :niil flird.

II. Superior labials seven ; orbitalsl-1.

Coloration uniform J', planiceps, Blainv.

III. Superior labials seven : two postorbitals.

A. I'ostna.sals in contact with preocular, or nearly so.

li. Posterior labials elevated, separated tVoii: parietals by one temporal.

Frnm slender ; a yellow black bordered collar near jiaritlal ]>l:m-s; below red.

/". minialii. Cope.*

BB. I'oNterior labials elevated, botunled above by two temporals (longitud-

inally).

Ih'osteges t)8; head black with yellow collar; body brown with thnc yellow

stripes T. dtniata, Boc.

Urosteges 5,V(i:{ ; labials higher; lirst inferior labials separated; black

everywhere, with yellow collar /. inotHta. (".thr.

I'rostoges ;!T ; blai k above, with vcllow coll.ir; yellowish bdow.

T. KtbintOHi. Boc.

Frontal narrower; posterior labials higher, body liglit, djirk banded.
/'. milainuephdlti. Liun.

Frontal wider; postenot laluals lowtT ; body unilnrin red T. rubra, Cop*-.

BB. Posterior labials lower, bouinled above by two temporals ( lon.jitiidin.iilvV

C. Inferior labials of first jiair in contact on the middle line.

Postnasal very small ; collar far ludiind head ; body bunded ; urosteges r>L

7". armillnia, Cope.

Postnasal large; collar crossing parietal scute; bmly unicolor; below

whitish; urostegea :^5 T. coroiiatn, Bd. and Gird.

*Homalocranitim deppvi. Boc. Miss. Sci. Mex., 168.1, p. r>84, pl.xxxvi, f. 11.
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CC. Inferior labials separated by symphyseal.

Urosteges G7
;
postnasal large, bounded below by first labial ; a yellow collar.

T. reticulata Cope.

Urosteges 57
;
postnasal chiefly bounded by second labial ; head black, no

collar T. nigricepis, Kcnn.

Urosteges 39 ; first labial rising to nostril ; head and body uniform.

T. canula, Cope.

Urosteges 25 ; nasals not interrupted by first upper labial ; head dark with

a pale occipital spot T. vermiformis, Hallow.

AA. Postnasals separated from preocular by a wide space.

Urosteges 57 ; unicolor, pale ; top of head and collar black.

T. pallida, Cope.

Urosteges 60; last upper labial larger than sixth; body above with black

and white half-rings T, semicincta, D. and li.

Tantilla gracilis Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, 132; Cope Check List, 1875, p. 35; Homalocrauium f/racile

Bocourt Mission Scient., Mexique 1883, p. 579, PI. xxxvi, Fig. 5; Jan, Icon. Gen.

Ofid. I, 15 ii, Fig. 1. Tantilla hallowellii Cope, Proc Acad. Phila. 1860, p. 77.

The postnasal and preocnlar plates are sometimes separated in this

species. On such a specimen the T. hallotveUii was proposed.

Western Texas.

Tantilla planiceps Blainv.

Cope, Jour. Acad. Phila., 1875, p. 143; Coluhcr planiceps Blainville, Amer. Mus. Hist.

Nat., Paris, iii, 1834, p. 62, PI. xxvii. Figs. 3, 3a, Ml) ; Homalocrauium planic(pii

Dum., Bibr. Erp. Gen. vii, 1834, p. 857; Bocourt Miss. Sci. Mex., 1883, p. 581, PI.

XXXVI, Fig. 7; Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid. I, 15 ii, Fig. 2.

Lower California.'

Tantilla nigriceps Kennicott.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 3:8; Cope Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. .35;

Sco'ccoi)hisfnmice2)S Coiie, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 371; Homalocrauium praeo-

culum Boc. Miss. Sci. Mes. Rept., 1883, p. 582, PL xxxvi. Fig. 8 (abnormally with

two ])reocular plates).

In a specimen of this species from southwestern Texas there is but

one postocular on one side.

Texas generally, except the east.

Tantilla coronata Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 131; Cope, Jour. Phil. Acad., 1875, p. 144 ; Homalocrauium

coronatum Bocourt Mission Sci. Mexique Reptiles, 1883, p. 589, PL xxxvii, Fig. 5;

Homalocrauium wa(juerii Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid. I, 14 ii, Fig. 3.

Gulf States to Florida inclusive.

In its distribution this species extends much farther east than any of

its North American congeners. It is yet rare in museums. A speci-

men is in my collection from Volusia, Lake George, Florida.
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VIRGINIA llil. .III. I (.ii.t.

L'iit. SiTp. N. Amor., 1H.'):5, p. 127 ; (Jopi-, Hull. I . >. Nat. Mu.s., ;i-,', l.-^7. j). .*);{.

Head distinct from tlic body. Cephalic i)Iatcs normal. Two nasals;

jxKstcrior one not invaded by tlie nostril. Prefrontals and loral enteiinj;

into the orbit, and snppressin^ the anteorbitals. Sniierciliaries well

developed. Geneial scuta, '_' pairs. Piii)il circular. S(!ales smooth.

Postabdominal s(!utellun» bifid. Subcautlal scuta all divided.

The distiiuttion of the head from the neck an<l the relatively narrow-

frontal jdate in this genus sn^jj^est allinities to tlie (Joronellina-. The
lateral head .scuta are like those of Rhabdosoma and its immediate

allies

Ibit two species are i<nown :

Scales wider, in 1.') rows ) . njli ri<r.

Scales II.'IITOW, ill 17 rows /. > IrtKlim

The species occur in both the eastern and Aiistroriparian districts;

th«> r. chuKHs in the western part of the latter only.

Virginia valerise Hil. ami (Jiril.

Cat. Serii. N. Aiiur., K);{, p. 127; Cope, Check List IJatr. Kept. N. Amor., 1-7.'). p. ;{.*>;

Jan, Icon. Gen. Opli. l, I'J ii ; Fi«;. ;'> ; C'ar])ho)>li is harperHi Dnni., Hibr. Krp (ien.,

1854, VII, p. i:<r,.

Not yet found north of the ('arolinian division of the eastern «listrict.

Virginia elegcuis Kenii.

Proc. Acad. Phila., Irt.V.t, p. 'Jil ; Cope, Check Li«^t Haii. Ke]^t. N. Amer.. l>^7.'i. p. a.".;

Jan, Ic(Hi. (ieii. Oph. i, 12 ii ; I'ij^. i>.

The specimens show considerable \ariation in tii«' nninbcr oi the

postocular scuta. Thus in two specimens from I'ort Towson, Arkansas,

(liOoo), there are .'3 on each side ; in riOL*'?, from .Mount Carmel, Illinois,

there are L' on each si<le ; and in l.'i*!.'?!,*, from Ilclotes, Texas, the L' are

fused into a lar<;e one on each side.

The ditferencc l>etween this specnes and the V. raleritr are restrictetl

to the form and number of the scales. Tieyond these I have not been

able to detect any.

CONTIA H.l. :ih<l (.ir.l.

Cat. Serp. N. Amer.. H; :l, p. IKi; Cope. Proc. Acnd. Phila.. iH'.d, p. 2.'.!
; nnll. U. S.

Nat. Mns., 1S"<7, p. .'>:?; Sonom Mil. ami Oinl , Cat. ."^erp. N. Anx-r., l^.">.l, p. 117:

Eirenis Jan, lOleiieo .Sjst. d. Olidi, l-til!. p. 4-.

Doutition complete, and the teetii t>l maxillary bone of eipial len};th.

The scales are smooth and without pit.s, and the anal plate is divided.

The head shields are normal ; the na.sal. usually entire in the penus, is

sometimes divided b\ a suture from the nostril to the labial border.

Two pairs of <;eneials ; a loreal ; rostral obtuse. The head is little dis-

tinct from the botly, and the jnij)!! is round.
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This genus is widely distributed over the warmer temperate regions

of the Northern Hemisphere. Several species are described by Jan
from Syria. The division of the nasal plate is never complete, although

it is present below the nostril sometimes. I suspect that the Sonora

of Baird and Girard is established on a species of this genus. They
state that the nasal plates are distinct, but on examination of the

typical specimen I find that this is not the case. The rostral plate is

not more prominent than in the G. ejnscopa, and the division of the

superciliary plate is probably abnormal.

The three North American species ditter as follows :

Scales in 17 series; superior labials 8; body compressed behind; black above.

C. piig((a

Scales in 15 series ; superior labials 7 ; body not compressed ; rostral rather promi-

nent; light, with or without black cross-bars C. episcopa

Scales in 15 rows; superior labials 7 ; body not compressed; rostral not prominent

;

back brown, with pale borders; sides, levd colored ; oelow cross-barred.. C mUis

The G.pygceais Floridian ; the C. episcopa from Texas and the Sonorau

region, and the 0. mitis is from (Jalifornia.

Contia pygaea Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1871, p. 222.

The belly is salmon red in life. Florida.

Contia episcopa Keunicott.

Cope, Check ListN. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 36; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 20, 1880,

p. 21. Lamprosoma eplseopiim Keuu., U. S. Mex. Bound. S irv., ii, 18i;9, p. 22, PI.

VIII, Fig. 2. Homalosoma episcopum Jau, Icon. Geu. Ophid., i, 13, iv, Fig. 2.

Scales in fifteen rows, all smooth: superior labials, seven; the orbit

bounded by the third and more largely by the fourth ; loreal small,

quadrangular, longer than high ; oculars, 1-2
; anterior short, covered

above by sujjerciliary
;
postoculars resting on fourth labial; fifth and

sixth labials equal, as high as long
;
parietals large, long ; frontal longer

than wide; prefoutals transverse. Internasals partly separated by

rostral, which is not very prominent. Inferior labials six, first pair

meeting, fourth largest. Postgeneials extremely short. Temporals little

larger than body-scales, 1-2. Muzzle obtuse ; head scarcely distinct

;

eye small. Gastrosteges 1G3; anal 1-1 ; urosteges varying in Texan
specimens from 35 to 45.

There are three well-marked color varieties, which pass into each

other. They are as follows :

Ground color ashen to rosy, with the scales bi'oadly tipped Avith brown. A few ouly

of the median rows of dorsal scales may be red, and the top of the head may or

may not be brown C. e. episcopa.

Ground color light yellow, tinged with brown above ; three median dorsal rows orange.

Top of head, from anterior border of frontal to near end of occipitals, black. A
transverse black spot commencing on the fourth scale behind the occipitals, two
scales long, and including the fourth row of scales from the gatstrostegtss on each

side C. €. torquata.
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l!:i< k Iraverscil l>y lioin niiictfcii l-i tweury-uiio lila;'k frosH-littiids uf tliri-«« ami :i

half scales in length ; there arc six oti tho tail. Holly iiiiiforiri C. e. iauzomi.

Tlioso subspecies i)ass into each otlicr by distinct j{ri\(l:iti(»iis,altlioimli

the intermediate tbiins are less abundant flian the types.

This is a cliaracteristic species of western Texas, It is connnon west
of Kort Worth to Fort Ct)ncho and about l[ch)t«'s in the South. It ex-

hibits a Ki't'at ran<;'0 of color- variation, and, sin(re it is evident that the

G. isozona must be reckoned as one of its varieties, its ran<,'e extends to

Utah and Arizona.

Contia episcopa episcopa Keiiii.

Cope, Bull. II. S. Nat. Miia. \n. 'JO, 1-HO, p. -Jl ; Coi.e, Hull. V. S. \al. Mns., N... •.-n.

ISSd, p. *J1. Liiiiiiirosoma rp'isropitm Keiiiiicott. U. S. Mex. H(niii(l..Siirv., ii, Keptih's,

1859, p. 22: I'l. viii, Fi^ 'J. Ifomalosonta episcopiim .Jan, Icon. Gen. Ophiil., i, i:{,

iv, FifT. o

Texas.
Contia episcopa torquata Cope.

Hull. ['. «. Nat. Miis., No. 17. 18S(i, p. -Jl.

Northern Texas.
Contia episcopa isozona Cope.

Hull. U. S. Nat. Mu8., No. 20, 1880, p. 21. Contia iHo:ona Cope., Proc. Acail. I'hila..

18C.6, p. :?ilt. Ropt. U. S. a. G. .Surv. W. of 100th Mer., v. p. .-.:?7. I'l. win.
Fi.^'s. l-l«.

There are four specimens of this form in t lie coUeetion : in two of them
the ground coh:»r is ashy, in two red.

I suspect that the Honora semiamudafa of Baird and Girard was estab-

lished on an abnormal specimen of tiiis subspecies. That specimen is

remarkable in having the superciliary plate divided symmetrically on

each side by a suture, which cuts otf a plate whose apex reaches the

l>arietal and which P.aird and Oirard term a third postocnlar. Tho
muzzle was somewhat wrinkled, so as to produce folds of the integu-

ment; this led to the mistaken belief that the nasal is divided. Omit-

ting these two characters, there remains only a slightly more protuber-

ant rostral plate, which is not more in my opinion than an individual

peculiarity. The coloration is identical with that (tf the C. e. ixozona.

^lore specimens will be necessary to settle the (piestion delinitely.

Should the identification here suggested i)rove necessary, the name of

the s])ecies will stand as Conda srmianni(hit(i, with the subspecies rpin

copa, tnrqu<jf<i, and srminnnnlatit.

Contia uiitis \U\. .lyil (iirii.

Cat. Serp. N. Amor., ISiV.l, p. 10(»; Cheek List Hatra. Kept. N. Anier., 1-^T.'.. p. M\.

IIomahiKoiia mitt'. .Tan. Icon. (Jon. Oph. i. ^'^, iv. Vig. 1.

California.
LODIA Hil. an<l Ginl.

Hil. and Gird.. Cat. .^erp. N. Ain.r., l-.M!. p. llC.

Head distinct from the body. Two frontal i)lates, a small anterior one

being situated between the posttrontais imnn'diately in advance of the
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frontal proper. One nasal. Loral entering into the orbit; above it one

anteorbital. Superciliaries well developed. Genieals, one pair. Pupil

circular. Scales smooth. Postabdomiual scutella bifid, Subcaudals

all in pairs.
Lodia tenuis Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Rept. N. Amer. Serpents, p. IIG, 1H53 ; Cope, Check List N. Amer., Batr. Rept.,

p. 3(), 187r>.

This species so much resembles the Gontia mitis as to lead to the sus.

picion that its generic peculiarities are abnormalities of the head scuta.

The relations of the loreal plate are, however, symmetrical, and the

frontal plate is wider than in the C. mitis. The coloration is identical

in alcohol. The head is relatively shorter. To this fact are to be as-

cribed its tegumental peculiarities. It is in any case a type of recent

origin.

Puget Sound, Oregon.

CEMOPHORA Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 244; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mua., 82, 1887, p. 50 ; Jan, Elenco

Sist. d. Otidi, 1863, p. 4.5.

Head small, continuous with the body. Eostral plate large, promi-

nent, subtrihedral. One pair of prefontal plates, and one of inter-

nasals. One nasal ; nostril in the middle. One loral. Pre and post or.

bitals present. Superciliaries, eyes, and month small. Teeth lunger

posteriorly. Scales smooth. Postabdomiual scutum entire; subcau-

dals bifid.

But one species of this genus is known. Its general characters are

as follows

:

Scales in nineteen rows; superior labials six, the eye over the third ; tail about one-

eighth of total leugtli; red, crossed by pairs of black rings separated by a

yellow one, which is divided by a black spot on the side C. coccinea.

Cemophora coccinea Blumenbach.

Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 244.

Coluber coccineus Blumenbach, in Licit, and Voigts Magazine, v, 1788, PI, v; Gmelin,

Syst, Nat., Ed, xiii, i, iii, 1788, 1877; Harlan, Jour. Acad. Phila., V, 1827, p. 356,

Heterodon coccineus Schleg. Ess. Physion. Serp., 1837, 102, PI. iii, Figs. 15, 16.

likinostoma coccinea Holbrook, N, Amer,, Herpet., iii, 1842, 125; Bd, and Gird., Cat.,

1853, 118.

Simotes cocciueun Dum, Bibr., Erp. Gen, vii, 1854 ; Giiuther, Cat. Colubr. Snakes, Brit.

Mus., 1858.

Cemophora copei Jan, Archiv. p. la ^blog. Modena, ii, 1863, p. 21.

The Cemophora coccinea is a species of the Austrorii)arian region, but

it has not been found in the Texan district, nor does it ascend the Mis-

sissippi Kiver as far as the region extends. It is especially abundant

in Florida. The specimen from Tennesse(; described by Jan under the

name G. copei presents the abnormality of the loreal reaching the orbit

below the preocular.
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GYALOPIUM Coj..-.

I'roc. Aciul. I'liila.. IdCd, -Jl',; Itiill. l. S. Nal. Miis., lr?"<7, A-i, p. r.v>.

Form stout, tail short. Head sli<;litly distinct, lar^a^, depressed.

Kostral plate acute, its anterior border elevated, its upper snrtace

concave. It is produced backwards, soparatin;; the internasals and pre-

frontals, Internasals present : prefrontals, one pair. Nasal confounded

with the first labial, a jfroove ironi the nostril to the suture of the se(!-

ond labial. No Itueal, its place supplied by tin' i»refrontal. One pre-

ocular. Post genitals rudiinental. Scales smootii ; anal and subcainlal

scutelhi divided. Teeth small, of ecjual lengths. I'upil round.

This iicnus introduces us to a type wiiich is especially .Mexican and
which iiichules the ji^enera Ficimiti (Iray, Oi/miKs (\>pe, and ConojKsifi

Giinther. Si/injiholis Coi)o is probably also allied, as well as pcrhap.s

Geaf/ras Cope. Tiiey all have protuberaiit rostral sliield.s, wlii<ii are in

the tirst three genera named more or less recurved. liesides the (i. raniiiu

there is but one species of (lyahipiiim, the 0. /nililium Cope,* which

lias been found in Yucatan.

Ivoshiil plat*" ii-achiiij; iVnntal ; sevontccn rows of scales; sovi-ii lal>ials; iinatlrali:

1now II dorsal spots ; lai';^er C. piihliiim.

Host ral not readiiiifj frontal ; .sevcnt«'eii rows of scalca : seveu superior l.aliials : trans-

verse brown bands ; smaller C. r<tnuiii.

Gyalopium canuin Coi>e.

Proc. Acad. Pliila., l-ii;o, p. \i\l. Coucs. IJ. .S. (J. G. Expl. .Surv. W. Iddth Mer.. V, p.

(I-il.Pl \\\i\,f.'2,'2a; Cope, Check List N. .Vnn r. l!atr. Kept., H7."), p. :<r>. /Iciwia

cana (larnian, Mem. Mns. Comp. Zoiil.. ('aml>r.. viii. 1—^:! p. H'.I.

Arizoim.
ABASTOR (M-ay.

Cat. .Snakes lUit. Mas., IS\0, p. 7^: \Ul. and Gird.. Cat. Serp. N. .Viner. KiA. )>. 1-J.'>;

Cope. Hull. U. S. Nat. Mns. M. I'-Hl, p. f.H.

Head subconical, continuous with the body. Cephalic i)lates normal.

One nasal, grooved beneath the nostril. Noanteorbitals. One loral, to-

gether with the prefrontals, constituting the orbit anteriorly. Teetii

equal. Pupil circidar. Scales smootii. Last abdominal sciittlbiiii bilid.

Subcaiulals all bilid.

This genus is represented by a single species, which inhabits the

southern part of the Neartic region. It is thus (characterized :

Scales in nineteen rows; superior labials seven ; tail one-seventh of total lenj^tli. or

shorter. IHni.sh black, with three red stripes above ; below llesli ct)lored. with a

serii's of l)lnish-l)lack spots on ivich side 1. niilhro<jraminiiii.

Abastor erythrogammtis Dandin.

Gray, Cat Snakes Hrit. Mns., l-<Ji», 78 ; Md. and (Jird.. t^at. Snnkes \. \mer., 1H.V2.

1>>.'>; Cope Check List IJatr. Re).!. N. Amer.. l-7."<. :r..

Coluber triithrot/rammiis, Dand., Hist. Ivept.. vii, IT'.t'.t, 'XX. Tali -"J, V\,r, o n.ilbr V

Amer. Herp., Ist ed.. I. 1H:1(>, 11.'.. IM. xxii.

* Proceeds. Acad. Pliila.. l~i>ii. p. IJ<''. Fieimin ornaia llocourt, Missiou Soientif. de

Mexique, p. r>71, PI. xxv. Tiu. 10.
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Helicops erytbrogammus Wagl., Nat. SyvSt. Ampb., 1830, 170; Holbr., N. Amer. Herp.,

2d ecL, HI, 1842, 107, PI. xxv.

Eomalopsis erythrogrammus Boie, Isis, 1827, 551 ; Calopisma erylhrogrammum Dnm.
and Bibr., Erp. Geu., viii, 854 ; Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid., ii, 29, iv, Fig. 2.

Hydrops erythrogrammus Garinan, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zoul. Cambr., viii, 1843, p. 144.

Austroriparian region, eastern part, inckiding Florida.

FARANCIA Gray.

Cat. Snakes Brit. Mns., 1848, p. 74; Bd. and Gird,, Cat. Serp. N. Atner., 1853, p. 123;

Cope, Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mus 32, 18.s7, p. 52.

Head slightly distinct from the body. Internasal plate single. One
nasal grooved beneath the nostril. No preorbital

;
prefrontal and loral

constituting the anterior portion of the orbit. Postorbitals present.

Scales smooth. Postabdominal scutella bifid. Snbcaudals in pairs.

This genus is known from the Louisianian district of the Austroripa-

rian region. It does not occur in the Texan district and is rare in the

Floridan. It is represented by only one species, which is defined as

follows

:

Dorsal scales in nineteen rows ; superior labials seven; two postoculars ; tail from

one-fiftli to one-seventb total length. Bluish black, with snbquadrate red spots

on the sides ; belly red, with bluish-black spots F. abactira.

Faraiicia abaciira Holbrook.

Bd. and Gird., Cat. N. Amer. Snakes 1853, p. 123; Cope Check List Batr. Rept. N.

Amer. 1875, 35.

Colnhur abacurm Holbr., N. Amer. Herp. i, 1836, 119, PI. xxiii.

Romalopsis Reinwardtii Schl., Ess. Phys. Serp. Part, descrip., 1837, 357.

Hydropti Beinwardtii Gray, Zool. Misc. 1842, 67.

Hydrops abacurus Dum. & Birb., Erp. Geu. Tab. 65.

Helicops abacurus Holbr., N. Amer. Herp. 2d ed. iii, 1842, iii, PI. xxvi.

Farancia Drummondi Gray, Zool. Misc. 1842, 66.

Farancia fasciata Gray, Cat. of Snakes, Brit. Mus. 1849, 74.

Calopisma abacurum Dum. Bibr., Erp. Geu. vii, 1854.

Hydrops abacurus Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool. Cambr. vili 1843, p. 144.

Calopisma Beinwardtii Jan, Icon. Geu. Ofid. ii, 29 vi, figs. 1, 2.

Dr. R. W. Shufeldt found this species abundant near Xew Orleans.

He says that it is generally present in swampy ground, or on the shores

of water, coiled beneath logs and other objects. It is of a gentle dis-

position, and grows to a considerable size, one specimen sent by him

to the National Museum measuring nearly 6 feet in length. The spe-

cies ranges north to southern Indiana.

Louisianan district of Austroriparian Kegion.

CHIONACTIS Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila. 1861, p. 303 ; Check List N. Amer. Batr. Rept. 1875, p. 35 ; Bull.

U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1687, p. 53. Lamprosoma Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Phila. 1856, p.

310; Report Surv. U. S. Pac R. R. x 1859, Williamson's Rept., p. 15; (preoc-

cupied).
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Teeth of equal length, posterior oues not channeled ; head depressed^

eyes small; a proniinent rostral, two iuteruasals and two prefrontals;

one anterior ocular; a loreal. Anal plate and subcaudal scuta divided

;

scales smooth,

I have referred this genus to the Calamarinne, where it has some

affinity to Oontia and to Couopsis. It is a transitional form. Two
species are known which differ as follows

:

Yellow with black cross bauds, or aunuli C. occipitalis.

Browu with darker narrow lougitudinal stripes... C. diasii.

The G. diasii* Cope has been found in the state of Puebla, Mexico;

the C. occipitalis is so far only known from the deserts of the lower

Colorado River, Arizona.

Chionactis occipitalis Hallow.

Cope, Proc. Acad. Phiia. 1866; p. 310; Check List Batra. Eept. N. Am. 1875, 35.

Rhinostoma occipitale Hallowell Proc. Acad. Phila 1854, 95 ; Lamprosoma occipitale

Hallow, 1. c. 1856, 310; Baird U. S. Mex. Bound. Survey, 1859, 21, PI. xxr, tig. 1.

A variety of this species was described by Kenuicott under the name
of C. 0. annulatus {op. cit.) based on two specimens from the Colorado

Desert. They only differ from the type in the continuance of the black

cross bands across the abdomen, forming complete rings. No. 2105; 15,

7 : 172, 43 : 350, 64 mm.
The light color of the specimens of this species in alcohol is yellow

in life, with some pink intermixed, forming a handsome combination of

colors.

RHINOCHILUS Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Rept. N. Ainer. Serpeuts, p. 120 ; Cope, Check List N. Anier. Batr. Rept., 1875,

p. 36; Proc. Amer. Phila. Soc, 1886, 487; Bulletin U. S. Nat. Mus., 1887, p. 52.

Head separated from the body by a moderately contracted neck.

Eostral plate produced, but not recurved above. Internasal and pre-

frontal plates. Two nasals; nostrils between. On loreal. One anterior

orbital. Scales smooth. Postabdominal scutella entire. Subcaudal

scutella all undivided.

Two species of this genus are known, as follows:

Scales in twenty-three rows; labials eight; tail one-tenth total length. A dorsal

series of numerous square black spots separated by red spaces, sides black-varied
;

belly white E. lecontii

Scales in seventeen rows; labials eight; tail one-eighth total length ; a few broad

and long cross bauds on body above, extending to the borders of the belly.

E. antoniiA

* Proc. U, S. Nat. Mus. 1886, p. 188. Toluca lineata Keun. liinc Couopsis Uneatus Bo-

court Mission Sci. de Mexi(iue Reptiles, p. 505, PI. xxv, fig. 4 ; not Tohica lineata Keun.

t Dugcs, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1886, p. 290 ; fom Mazatlan, Mexico.
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Rhinochiliis lecontei Bd. and Gird.

Cat. N. Auier. Serp., 1853, 120 : Baird U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., ii, Kept., p. 21, PI.

XX ; Cope, Check List Batr. Kept. N. Ainer., 187.5, 36, Jan. Icon. Geu. Otid. iii,

48iii, Fig. 1.

This species displays remarl^able variations iu coloratiou. In No.

5168 the large blotches are peifectly distinct, and their lateral inter-

spaces have but faint traces of markings. In 2020, 2023, 2030, 2031,

11743, and 11781, all of small size, and some fully grown, there is a

vertical black spot between the dorsal blotches on each side. In 8370,

4471, and 4472 the entire space on the sides between the dorsal blotches

is marked with a black spot on the center of each scale. Nos. 8021

and 8022 are moro like the lirst noted variety, but carry the peculiarity

further. The dorsal blotches are perfectly distinct from each other,

and are truncate, and not narrowed at their inferior border. Very few

of the scales have light centers, and there are no intermediate lateral

spots Belly spots sparse. In No. 8022 a wide longitudinal median

black band forms with the occi])ital spot an anchor-shaped figure.

This variety is approached nearly by the second and only other species

of the genus, the B. antonii Duges, which has the black cross bands

fewer iu number and wider. It is from Mazatlan. Individuals also

differ iu the relative size of the loreal plate and number of cross bars.

In one from the Canadian River there are thirty-seven rings, in one

from the Llano Estacado, twenty- six. In another from the same locality

the abdomen is black tesselated ; iu all others, white.

The range of the BhinocMlus lecontei is throughout the Sonoran dis-

trict. The most eastern and northern locality known for it is Garden
City, iu southwest Kansas where Prof. Cragin, of Topeka, obtained a

specimen. It presents the anomaly of haviug the loreal plate to enter

the orbit below the preocular,

OSCEOLA Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Rept. N. Amer. PI. i. Serpents, 1853, p. 133.

Head distinct from the body. Cephalic plates normal. Prefrontals

extending to the upper labials, and suppressing the loreal. Two nasals,

with nostril between. One anterior orbital. Meutal scutella two pairs.

Body slender, subcylindrical. Scales smooth. Postabdominal scutellum

entire. Subcaudals bifid.

Csceola elapsoidea Holbrook.

Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt N. Amer., 1853, p. 133; Cope, Chock List, 1875; p. 36, Calam-

aria elapsoidea Holbrook, N. Amer. Herpet., 1842, iii. 119, PL 28. Ophibolus doliatus

var. elajysoideus Garman, Mem. Miis. Comp., Zoiil. Cambr., viii, 1843, p. 155.

In two specimens of the eight which have come under my observa-

tion, the loreal plate is present (Nos. 9GS9 and 11988). In No. 55G0

there are two temporal scuta on one side, instead of the norinal number,
one. The Floridau district.
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OPHIBOLUS lid. and Oird.

Cat. Kept. N. Amer. Pt. i, Serpents, 1853, p. 82. Cope, Check List North American
Batr. Reptilia, 'W, 1875 ; Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1886, 487 ; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.
1687, p. 78. LampropeUis Fitzinger nomen nudum, Sj'Stema Reptiimiu, 1843, p. 25;

Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 18G0, p. 254. Splwnophis Fitz., loc. cit. nomen nudum,
liellophis Sockington, Proc. California Acad. Sci., 1877, p. .52.

Posterior maxillaiy teeth larger and stronger than the anterior.

Head but little distinct. Cephalic scnta normal. Rostral plate not

modified; loreal present ; one preocnlar. Scales smooth, with two api-

cal pits. Anal scntnm entire; subcaudal scuta in two rows. Pupil

round.

This genus represents in North America the Cororella of the Old
World, but is abundantly distinct in .its entire anal scutum and its

double scale pits. Its six species form a very homogeneous grouj), and
although they present abundant dilferences to the eye, critical examina-

tion shows that their characters are by no means easy to determine.

Some of them (0. doliatiis and 0. geUdns) otter a degree of variation

within themselves which is not equaled by any other North American
species, with the exception of the EuUvnia sirtalis. They aftbrd excel-

lent lessons in the evolution of specific types.

The characters of the species are as follows

:

L Temporal scuta 2 (I) 2 (3) 3.

Scales in twenty-one rows ; large brown or red dorsal spots or saddles broadly

black bordered, forming pairs of black cross bands above O. doliatu8.

II. Temporal scuta 2-3-4.
a Scales in 21 - 3 rows.

Eight superior labials ; numerous brown dorsal saddle spots closed at the sides,

O. muUi'itrdtus.

Seven superior labials; smaller, head wide, distinct, body slender ; numerous
black rings more or less split with red O. pyrrliomelan.

Seven labials; largo, robust, head little distinct; black with or without white

transverse or longitudinal bands (). ijrtulua.

Seven labials; robust, head not distinct; light brown, with snuiU transverse,

reddish dorsal spots faintly dark bordered O. rhombomaculatuH.

aa Scales in twenty-live rows.

Seven labials ; robust; light brown with a median dorsal, and two lateral rows

of darker ])rown spots faintly dark bordered (). calUfjastcr.

The distribution of these si)ecies is as follows : Tlie O. doliatus covl'Ih

North America east of the Rocky Mountains and south of latitude oO'^,

aud south to Panama. The 0. [letuliis has nearly the sanu? eastern

range, not reaching so far north by 10^, and covers the Sonoran and

Pacilic regions l)esides, but is scarcely' found in continental Mexico.

The 0. pyrrJiomelas inhabits the Sonoran and southern part of the

Pacific regions. Tiie 0. rlioinhomacnhitits occupies the middle regions

east of the Ap[)alachian Mountains, and the O. aillifjantcr the corre-

sponding region west of those mountains, and extends west as far as

the Pecos River of Texas.
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Ophibolus doliatus Linn.

Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 89 ; Cope, Check ListBatr. Rept. N. Anier.,

1875, pp. 4 and 36 ; Pioc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 381.

Coluber dolialits Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 17G6, 379 ; GmeL Liun. Syst. Nat. Ed,, xiii, i, ill,

1788, 1096 ; Harlan, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila., v, 1827, 362.

Coronella doliata Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp.,iii, 1842, p. 105, PI. 24 ; Dum. and Bibr.,

Erpet. Gen., vii, p. 621 ; Giinther, Cat. Colubr. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 41.

Coronella coeciiiea Scblegel, Essai s. le. Pbys. Serp., i,1837, p. 130; ii, p. 57.

Scales in twenty-one rows, rather wide. Tail rather short, entering

total length six and two-thirds times. Head rather flat, little distinct.

Loreal soiall, longer than high; one i)reocular, two postoculars. Tem-

porals 2-2 (rarelj 1-2). Frontal rather wide, narrowing the supercili-

aries in front. Parietals rather wide, the length a little less than that

of frontal and prefrontals combined. Seven superior labials all higher

than long, except the first, the third and fourth bounding the orbit.

Geneials, the anterior about twice the size ofthe posterior. Size medium
to small.

The ground color of the superior surfaces varies from ashen to bright

yellow, but it only appears as transverse spaces between the broad

reddish brown to crimson spots or saddles which cross the back. The
extent to which these spots preserve their outlines or surround the body

like rings, indicate the characters of various subspecies. The colora-

tion of the head varies from red or black, abruptly cut oft' posteriorly,

to banded with two chevrons, a brown within a yellow one, with a yel-

low cross band on the nose.

The variations of this species are remarkable, and form the subject of

some remarks which I have made on former occasions.*

I. No yellow band posteriorly from orbit (a yellow half collar).

a Dorsal spots or saddles (red) open at the side, their adjacent borders forming

pairs of black rings.

Interspaces between red saddles, open below ; scales not black-tipped ; front more

or less black ; first black ring on nape only 0. <i. coccineiis.

Interspaces between red saddles closed by black spot below; scales black

tipped; front black; first black ring complete O. d. polyzonus.

Interspaces not closed ; rings including first complete on belly ; first yellow baud

crossing occipital plates ; front black ; scales not black tipped . 0. d. conjunctus

a a. Dorsal saddle spots closed at the sides

/J. Saddles closed by a single black tract on the middle of the belly; no spots be-

tween saddles.

Dorsal spots undivided medially; front black; first black ring complete;

(}. d. (tuniihttiis.

Dorsal spots divided longitudlMally by a median l>lack connection ; front

black O. d. (jentiUs.

ji fi. Inferior borders of saddles separate and not conllueut with each other below.

Saddles completed on gastrosteges ; no alternating spots; no black colhir;

O. d. paraUdua.

Saddles completed on gastrosteges; spots opposite intervals forming a single

series on the middle line of the belly 0. d. si)sj)Hi(s.

Saddles completed above the gastrosteges ; alternating spots which do not meet

on the middle line of the belly 0. d. doliatus.

* Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., i, 1875, p. 4 ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 381.
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II. A yellow band from orbit bDunded below by a black or browu one. (Saddb- 8|>ot8

closed laterally ii1)o\'o gastrotoges; siii)erciliary liglit spots or bands).

A balf collar nearly or (jnite tonching occipital plates, no bauds; alturnatt^ spots

largely on gastrosteges (). </. culhiria.

Neck with longitudinal bauds; alternate spots largely ou gastrosteges. O. d. chriciis.

Neck with bands; alternate spots entirely on scales O. il. (riuiifiiiluH.

The 0. (1. pohjzona Cope [Goronella fonnosa Schl.) and 0. d. coiijuncta

Jan. (O. <h ofcipitalis Cope) are exclusively Mexican and Central AnuT-
icaii.

Ophibolus doliatus coccineus Schleg.

Coi)e, Check List N. Amor, liatr. Kept., 187."), p. ;}(i ; Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mas., iH.-i-', j>. ;{f^-^.

Coronella coccinea Schlegel, Ess. Phys. Serp., ii, 1837, p. (57, Pi. 2, Fig. 11.

Lampropeitis coccineus CoT^G, Proc. Acad. Phila. , 18G0, p.

Ophihiihis doliatus Bd. and Gird., Cat. N. Amer. Serp., Id;"):}, p. w'.t.

Corouilhi (loliata \av (iiiiliUs Jiocourl. Mis. Sci. Mex. IrtbG, )». (510, PI. xxxix, Fig. ">.

The Austroriparaii region.

Ophibolus doliatus auuulatus Kenn.

Cope, Check List, Batr. Kept. N. Amer., Id7."i, p. :50; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 188d, p. 382.

Lampropcllis annulafa Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 3"2it.

S. W. Texas and Xuevo Leon, Mexico.

Ophibolus doliatus gentilis 15d. and Gird.

Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 187:>, p. 30 ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1888, 383.

Ophibolus (jentilis Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. DO ; Marcy's Report Expl.

Red River, 18o3, p. 229, PI. viii.

Arkansas.
Ophibolus doliatus parallelus Cope.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1888, p. 385. Coronella coccinea Jan, Icon Gen. Olid., i. IT, i.

Fig. 1.

Floridau district.

Ophibolus doliatus syspilus Cope

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. .}!H. I'oronvlln dnHala var. (jrntilis, .Ian, Icon. Gen.

Olid., I, 17, I, Fig. 2.

The Austroriparian region.

Ophibolus doliatus doliatus Linn.

Cope Batr. Rept. N. Am. Cheek List, 1875, p. 37; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. iHs.-^, p. ;{•,;{.

Coluber doliatus Linn., loc. sup. eit.; Harlan, Coronella doliata llollirook, loc. sup.

cit.; Dum. Bibr. Hrp. Gen., loc. sup. cit.; Giinther, loc. sup. cit.

Austroriparian re,":ion and Carolinian district.

Ophibolus doliatus coUaris (Opi-.

I'roc. V. S, Nat. Mns., 188-, p. 3r3.

Coronella dolialu Jan, Icon. Gen. Otidi., i, iivr. II, PI. i\ , Fig. A. (oronilla doliata

tijpica L. Bocourt Miss. Sci. Mex. L886, PI. xxxix, Fig. 2. Coronella trimia Jan,

loc. cit., I, 17, I, Fig. 3.

The Carolinian di.strict.

PROC. N. M. Itl :\9
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Ophibolus doliatus clericus Bd. and Gird.

OphiholuHDlericus Bd. aud Gird., Cat. Rept. N. Amer. Serpeuts, p. 88. Cope, Proc. U. S-

Nat. Mus., 1888, p. :i83.

Caroliuiau district, Louisiauian district.

OphibolvLs doliatus triangulus Bote.

Cope, Cheek List N. Am. Batr., Rept., 1875, p. 37 ; Proc, U, S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 383.

Coluber trian[iulnm Boie, Isis von Oken. 1827, p. 537.

Ablabes triangidum Duui. aud Bibr., Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, p. 315; Hallowell, Proc. Acad.

Phila., Ie56, p. 245.

Lampropeltis iriamjuln Cope, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1860, p. 25(5.

Pseudoelapa Y BertUold, Abh. k. Gess. Wiss., Gottingen, i, 1843, p. 67, PI. 1, Figs.

11-12.

Coluber ernnijfsDekay, N. York Fauna, Rept. 1842, p. 38; Harlan, Jouiu. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1827 p. 3<i0; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., iii, 1842, PI. 15; Giiuther, Catal.

Colubr. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 1>1.

Ophibolus cvimius Bd. aud Gird., Cat., 1853, p. 87.

Ophibolus rhoinboinaculatus HoLbr.

Bd. aud Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 8G ; Cope Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer.,

1875, p. 37.

Coronella rhomhomaeulata Holbr., N. Amer. Herp., iii, 1842, p. 103, PI. xxiii.

Lam2)ropellis rhomhomaeulata Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 255 Ophibolus trian-

gulus vav. rhombomaculatus Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool. Cam.vili, 1883, p. 156.

Carolinian district east of Allegheny Mountains.

Ophibolus calligaster Say.

Cope, Check List N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 37.

Coluber calligaster Say, Harlau Med. aud Phys. Researches, 1835, p. 122.

Alabes triangulum var. calligaster HalloV., Proc. Acad., Phila., 1856, p. 244.

Lampropellis calligaster Cope, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1860, p. 255.

Ophibolus evansii Keuuicott, Proc. Phila. Acad., 185'J p. 90.

Ophibolus triangulus \'av. calligaster Gavman, Mem. Mus.Comp. Zool. Cambr.,viii, 1883,

p. 155.

Illinois and Kansas to Texas.

Ophibolus pyrrhoinelas Cope.

Ophibolus pyromelanus Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1866, j). 305; Chock List Batr. Rept.

N. Amer., 1875, p. 37 (pyrrhomelas), Rept. U. S. G. Surv., W. of 100th Mei., v,

1875. p. .537, PI. XIX.

liellophis zoiiatus Sockington, Proc. C:il. Acad. Sci., 1877, j). .'2.

Ophibolus getulus var, pyrrhomelas Garmau Mem. Mus. Comp. Zo<)i. Cambr., viii, 1883,

]). 157.

Coronella multifasciata Bocourt, Miss. Sci. Mex., 1886, p. 616; PI. xl, lig. 2.

This species occupies a position between the Ophibolus dotiatus, and
the Opiriholu.s getulus boylii. It is in fact an Ophibolus getulus boylii of

slender form and reduced size, in which the black spaces between the

white rings are more or less split by red. This division, when complete,

gives the snake the ai)pearance of the Ophibolus doliatus conjuuctus, and

to a somewhat less degree of the 0. d. coccineus. Such are specimens

8174, 4292, and 10200. Where the black is complete just at the middle
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line of the back, we have a lonn like O. d. t/enitilis, as No. 84;;."i, In 7S15,

1 ilThi, and 13571 the red only appears on the anterior part of the hotly,

and divides completely only a limited nnnilu'r of black rin;,'s behind the

head. These approach nearest the O. (j. boyUi. The species further

varies in the extent to which the black of the front covers the mu/zle.

The latter is whiti; to the posterior part of the prefrontal scuta in 7S|r»,

8174, and 1()2()0; it is si)eckle(l at the end and on the sides in Sl.T* and

4202, and it is totally black in 11753 and 13571. The yellow half collar

crosses the ])Osterior p.irts of the parietal plates in t his .species, advan -

in;;- further forwards than in any of the subspecies of OjiliibnlHsdiiHntnH

exceptinj? the 0. d. conjiaictus.

Th(» increased number of scales on the body and on the tempoial

re<i;ion indicate that the altinities of this species are str.>n;;er with tlie

(>. (j. hiiiflii than with the (K doliiUiis. It inhabits a hotter and a drier

region than the O.boylii, and as the conditions of the country are of

later geolojiic orioin than are those of California, the habitat of the

(). boi/lii, we may conclude that it is a descendant of the latter. It ap-

])ears in the southern part of California. It illustrates how, under a

.semitropical sun, a brilliant color makes its appearance little by little,

atid probably in a way totally dilferent from that in which it appeared

in the case of the 0. doliatiis (see that species).

Opliibolus niultistratus K<im.

Cope, Check List Batr. Kept. N. Aiiier., l"'?'*,
i>.

'M.

f.dntpropeltiH mitUixtratu KtMinicott, I'roc. At-ad. Pliila., 1H()0, p. :Vif<; OphihoUm trianguUin

var. mH//i.s/rrt/Hx (laniiaii Mem Miis. C'omp. Zoiil. Caiiiln.. viii. l--:t. p. I''-

Central region from latitude KP to Alrxiran I'lateaii.

Ophibolus getiihia l.,iiiii.

H(l. and (Jird., Cat. Serp. N. Aiiier., \f*b'i, p. 85; C<»pe, Clu'ck Li»t I?ati. Ii<-pt. N. Amor.,

1^7'), p. :!7.

Coliihn-iji'tiilus Linii.S.vst. Nat. i, 17i'.ii, p. :{^-i ; (Jincl. Linn. .syst. Nat. xiii, in, 17-iH,

p. HOC); Harlan, .lonrii. Acad. I'hila., v, 1827,358; Peale t-onlr. Marlnr. Lye, I,

I'^-J'.t, IM. v., Giintlier, Cat. Colnhr. .Snakos Hrit. Mmh., K.s, p. 219.

I'snidi>i'l(ti>s ijitnlnn Fit/., New ("lass. Kept., \f^iC^, p. 51;.

llrriuliMlrijii'i udiiliix Silde;j., Ess. S. 1. Pliys. Sorp., II, ISt?. p. lt)H,

' oroiiclli gvlula Holl.r.. N. Am.T. ILtj... hi, HfJ, ]>. '.C.. PI. '-'1
: niiini. and HiJ.r. Erp.

(;en. VII, t)17.

I ijmprrtpeh'tx <niuUi Copr, i'rur. Aiail. I'liila.. l-ti<». p. -'.'..'..

Head little distinct, conical, not depressed, the muzzle slightly com-

pressed and the ro.stral plate i)roJecting beyond the lower jaw. Hos-

tral plate moderately recurved on the supt lior face of the muzzle.

Frontal rather wide, produced posteriorly. Loreal small; oculars 1-2.

The ey«' not large, resting on the third ami fourth superior labial.s.

Temporal scales, 2-3-4. iSuperior labials seven, higher than l«»ng, excejit

the first, sixth, and seventh. Inferior labials ten. ifth longest, post-

geneials shorter than pregeneials. Scales in from twenty-om- to twonty-

tive rows, rather short, the sizes graduating in.sensibly. Tail short.
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Ground color black, marked above and below with yellow or white

spots and bands, the latter generally transverse, rarely longitudinal.

Labial plates light-colored, with dark borders. Top of head black,

with larger or smaller white or yellow spots.

This species ranges the entire nearctic realm as far north as about

latitude 41°. It is not found in the neotropical realm, unless the Lower
Californian district be embraced in it.

The variability of this species is in some respects considerable, while

in others it is quite constant. A number of distinct species have been

proposed on its forms, most of which I felt compelled to reduce to this

one as subspecies at the time of writing my check list in 1875. further

reduction is made now. The number of rows of scales is not constant.

In the subspecies 0. (j. getulus, they may be twenty-one or twenty-three;

and in the 0. (j. hoylii they may number twenty-three or twenty-live.

The characters based on color indicate natural geographical subspecies,

but the transitions from one to the other are not lacking. The sub

species are defined as follows :

1. Scales in 21 (3) rows.

Scales with yellow centers, sometimes collected into cross bands on the back ; bead

yellow spotted above O. r/. saiji.

Narrow white dorsal cross bands bifurcatiug on the flanks to embrace alternatiug

black areas; head, white spotted above 0. g. getulus.

Uniform Idack above; below, with white spots; head spots few (^- g- niger.

2. Scales in 2:? (;'>) rows.

Scales of the sides with yellow or white centers; median dorsal region black,

with cross-bands of scales with yellow centers; top of head, except muzzle,

black 0. g. spJendidus.

Black, with complete white annul!, which arc wider on the sides than on the back
;

top of head black ; of muzzle, white 0. g. hotjlii.

Black, with more or less uumerons longitudinal stripes above and on the

sides, parts of auuuli present or absent; top of head, black ; top of muzzle,

white 0. g. raliforiiia;.

The geographical distribution of these subspecies is well defined.

Thus the (). </. myi belongs to the Austroriparian region west of the

Allegheny Mountains, and of the central region north to latitude 42°.

The 0.
(J.

(jctukis occupies the Austroriparian and Eastern regions north

to about latitude 42°. The 0. g. splendidus is the type of the Sonoran

district, and the 0. y. hoylii of the Pacific. The 0. g. californuv ])rob-

•«,bly comes from the Lower Californian, but our specimens come from

the southern part of the Pacific regiou.

This is the largest species of the genus, and is beautiful in all its

forms. It is thoroughly harndess to mankind, and can be handled to

niiy extent without showing fear or anger.

Ophibolus getulus sayi IIull)rook.

Cope, (;heck List Balr. Rept. N. Anier., IS/.'), p. 37.

Coronella sayi Ilolhr., N. Amer. Herpet., iii, 1842, p. 'JD, PI. xxn ; Duin. Bibr. Erp,

Gen. VII, 1854, p. 6H); Giinther, Cat. Colubr. Snakes Brit. Mus., 18.58, p. 41.

Colnhvr KOj/i Dekay, N. Y. Fanna Rept.. 184:^, p. 41.
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i'KtM'i:i:in\(is Ml' iiii viii,,\\i. MiM.i M. (;13

(JpliiboUiH sayi U<1. and (Jirtl., Cut. Serii. N. Aiiht., l^JT/l, p. HI.

T.iniifiritjieUin Haiji CyO\n\ I'roc. riiihi. Acad., l-(»(), )>. 2.'>l.

Jlir]i(ti/di/u!< ijiliiliii SchU:^.. llvsai IMiy^'. Scr|i.. II, l-<:{7, p. I'.H.

CoroHclla yetuliin aiiii't Jan, loon., (Jm. Odd., I, II v, Fifj. "i.

Austroripiuiaii r('<^i()ii.

OphibohiB getulus ^etiilua Linn.

Cop), Clack Li.sl Dan. licpt. .\. .Viiu r., IrfT'i p. ;t7.

Coluber (jvtnlua'L'iwn., loc. snpcii. ; Italian, loo. snp. oit. : Poale, loc. Hup. cit. ; Glln-

(her, loc. snp. cit.

J'(H(toi'ltti)H tjttitliis V\t/.., loc. .sup. cit.

CitfjiuUd ijiliihi lliilliroiU. loc. sup. fit. ; Duin. Milir. I'.rpct. (Son., loc. siiji. cit : .Ian.

Icon, ({on., Opliid., i II, \, Fig. 1.

. I/i7h/« (ni/iH/a'/c* C'atcsliy, Nat. Mist. Caridin.i, ii, 171:!. p. .'i2, I'l. Hi.

I.nmpropi'lliH ijctnhi Copt-, loc. snp. cit.

Ill his ])iim|)hh',t on tin* ,s('i-[)ents of New VmU (.VUiaiiy lS.">i) I'lot.

I5iiii(l it'iimik.s tliiit this .spiMMe-s i.s luaiitiiiu' in it.s nortiicni (li.striluitiini,

heiiij; rarely lomid in ilie Northern States, e.xceptiii};' near the coa.si. 1

1

i.s occasionally .seen in Lonj; Island (New York), accoidinjj; to DeUay, ami

more frequently in eastern New Jersey. It is not eite<l hy .1. .\. Allen

in liiscatalo.u:ne oftlie ro[)tilos and hatracliians found in tiic vieinity «>l"

Spriiii^lield, Ma.s.sachusetts (Proc. Boston Soe. Nat. Hist., \n. IStJS,

Dec), nor is it included in the list of s])ecies found in tiie State which is

included in the paper. In it^ wi-stern djstrilMition it is not kunwn tVnin

west of the .Mississippi.

This form is said to be an enemy and a devourer of other snakes,

especially of the venomous Crotalidie. I have not personally met with

a case of it. It is entirely inolfensive to man. makiiifr no hostile dem-

onstrations. My dauji'hter, when a j^irl of si.K or eij^ht years, had sev-

eral individuals as pets. They drank milk readily from a cup which

she lu'ld in her hand.

Ophibolus getulufa aigei Yarrow.

I'roc. ir. S. Nat. Mils . l-^H.', p. i;;-.

Southern Indiana.

Ophibolus getuluB splendidus Hil. and (iird.

Cat. Scrp. N. Anici.. 1S.'):{. p. s;{ ; Cope, Check List Hatr. R<«pt. .\. .vimi., i-i.-. p.

:17; I?ainl. I'. :;. >Ii»x. Hound. .Survey, ii, l.s.V.I, -20. PI. xiv, .Ian. Iron. (ion. Opliid .

I. IJvi, riij. 1 : f.amproprlliH tiplrndida Coyii', Troc. I'hila. Acad., 18«>0, *2.'>.').

r.onndary ref,don of United States and .Mexico.

Ophibolus getulus boylii IJd. aii'i i.n.l

Cope, Check List Hatr. Kept. N. Auier., 1.^7.'., p :}7.

OlihiholKs ho'ilii Hd. and (Jird.. Cat. .Serp. N. Auicr.. K>;i, p. fi: CoroMella ballMta

Hallowell, r. .S. Tacilic \i. K. K'ept.. x. WilliainHon's Uopt.. p. II, PI. v; Pn»c.

Acad. Phila., K.:?, p. 'SM.

I.amiiroiH'Uis hniilii Vo\^r, Proc. .Vcad. Phila., lf?4»0, p. 2.").

i'oroiiella ijtiitliix, var. itHcndo</ctuliin .Ian, Icon. Gen. Olid. i. Livr., Ii PL. vi, Fig. "J.
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OphiboliTS getulus californiee De Bl.

Uphiholns californuv Co])e, Check List Batr. Rent. N. Ainer., 1875, p. :57.

Colubt r {Oj)his) califoniia' De Blaiiiville. Arch. Mus. tVHi.st. Nat., Paris, iir, 18.14, p.

GO, PI. xxvii, Figs. 1, Irt, Ih ; lid. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Atnei-., 1853, p. 153.

VoroneUa California} Diim. and Bibr., Erp. Geu., vii, 1854, p. 623.

Ophiholns f/etuliis eiseiiii Yarrow, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., l-;82, p. -131).

Coro)iella (/etttltts caHforniea, Jan. Icou. Cen. Ofid., i, Livr., 14 PL, v., Fig. 3.

Southern California and Lower California.

DIADOPHIS Bd. aud Gird.

Cat. Rept. N. Amer., Pt. i, Serpents, 1853, p. 112; Cope, Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mus. 32,

1887, pp. 54.8'1.

Head normal, distinct from body. Teeth of maxillary bone snbe<iual,

and in an uninterruj)ted series. Palatine teeth present. Ceplialic

plates normal ; rostral normal, two nasals, one loreal. Scales smooth,

unifossate. Anal [)late and subcaudal scuta divided.

Diadophis is allied to Dromicus, but in that genus the last superior

maxillary tooth is longer, and follows a toothless space, and the scales

are pitless. Rhadiujea agrees with Diadophis in dentition, but has no

scale pits, as in Dromicus. Both of these genera are Neotropical in

distribution. The species of Diadophis are North American in distri-

bution, except one from the Bahama Islands. It is, however, not

unlikely that other species will be referred to this genus when the

characters of their scale pits shall be known.

The North American species of Diadophis are difficult to define,

owing to their variability. If exceptions to definitions were to be

chiefly considered all might be regarded as one species. They are

easily se*en to be of common origin at no very remote period. The num-

ber of labial scuta is variable in all of the forms; the number of rows

of scales is much less so. The width of the yellow neck collar is very

variable; in the D. regalis it may be present or absent. The distribu-

tion of the spots on the belly, whether regular or irregular, coincides

with other characters quite closely, but the absence of the median

series from the form with 3 rows is of no significance. The light or

dark (;olor of the dorsal region characterizes geographical varieties of

esich of the three North American species. The species are character-

ized as follows

:

J. Tail long; urostcges 11"J ; temporals 1-2.

Scales iu seventeen rows; superior labials, eight; light reddish browu above,

white below ; unsi)otted D. rubescens.

II. Tail short ; urosteges not more than (iO ; temporals 1-1
;
generally a collar.

Scales in seventeen rows; superior labials, seven ; labials, throat, and belly

irregularlj' spotted />. regalis.

Scales in iifleen rows; suyerinr lubials, seven ; labials, throat, and belly irregu-

larly si)otted D. amabilis.

Scales iu lilteen rows; superior labials, eight; labials, throat, and belly un-

spotted, or the belly with a median series «f spots D. punctatua.
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'riic I>i(iil(>j)ltis nthrscdis Copi'* iiilialtits tlic Kaliaiiiaii Islainl of Nrw
I'lovideiice. 'J'lu' I>. punctaliis is it'strictfd to tlii' «'asteni rr;,M(m of

Xeanttica ; the IK anmhilis hdoiij^'s to the Central, the I'aoilic, and the

Sonoian, while tiic />. rryalis is Sonoran, exrendinj; its ranj^e as far

sonth in Mexieo as tlieTiena Teinphida of \( ra Cm/.

Diadophis regalis I'.il. and < ;iril.

Cat. Serp. \. Aiiht., Is'.:!, j). !l.'>; V. >i. and Mix. IJoiind. Siirv.. ii, ]<>9, p. J.', I'l.

xix, Fi}^. "J; ('<»pi', Check List, 187.'., ji. :\k.

Body above, iinifonn j^ieenish ash to Ithn Uisii lirowii ; lieneatli, li;,dit

yellow, scattered all o\er with sniall IdacU spots. Dorsal scales in

seventeen rows. Superior labials, seven : temporals, 1-1-1 ; oculars, 2-'J.

Head i)roportionately short and broad behind ; head llattened above :

snout rounded. Eyes very sniall. I'rontal [>late sul)pentajj:onal, taper-

ing posteriorly. Superciliaries narrowei' anteriorly. l>oily lonj; and
subcylindrical. Scales proportionally lar^^e and elon;;ated, in seven-

teen rows
; those of the outer row consi>icuously broader. The upper

and lower jaws and inferior surface of head spotted with black, on a

lij^ht ground. The black spots of the interior surface extend consider-

ably beyond the anus.

Two distinct color forms are represented in this 8i)ecies, as follows

:

I'pper Hurfaces, bluiaU ashen; color of alidomen (ixtendinfj on first row of Hcnles;

7>. r. refialis.

Upper surfaces to jjastrostcfjos brownish black ; /'. r. aniyi

Of fourteen specimens of tin* Diadophis nu/alis examined, all have

seven superior labials but two, which have eight.

Diadophis regalis regalis l$d. and (Jinl.

Loc. cit. Copel. c. IHadophii puncUitua retjalix Cope, ItnlL V . 8. Na,t. Mns. :i'2, l"*"*?, ji.SO.

Sonoran region.

Diadophis regalis aruyi Kennicott.

lHadoplitnaniyi Kennicott, I'roc. Acad. Phila., 18.V.», p. if.> ; Cope, Check LiHt, lH7r». p,

:18; IHadopliis pnnctatns aniyi Cope, MnlJ. I'. S. Nat. Mns. :<y, li-i>7, j». H' ; .Ian,

Icon. Gen. Olid., i. 1.'), vi, Fij;. .'..

Central region: Mexican ])lateau to (liiaiiajuato and /acuaUiiian,

\'era Cruz.
Diadophis auiabilis ltd. and (iird.

Cat. 8crp. N. Aiiier., 1-^.V.?, p. IIH; I>. docilh tid. and (iird.. 1. c. ill: />. pulchclhii, IJ4I.

and Gird., 1. c. ]». lir>; />. puiirtatuav&r. Htictogeni/s Cope, Proe. Acad. I'hila.. lHf.0

p. 'ioO; D. tej-cnsis Kennicott, 1. c, I^jGO, p. :^2'*.

Body above, bluish slate color to deep blackisii l)ro\vn : ])eneatl). yel-

lowish white with crowded small black spots. < )ccipital ring narrow.

Dorsal scales in lil'tceii rows: labial plates, seven above; ocidars, "J-L';

temporals, '2-2-2.

Proc. Am< 1. IMiilos. .^oc. !»<>, p. 4UX
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Head, body, and tail slender ; bead iiattened above ; body subcyl-

indrical; tail subconical and taperiuj? into a ])oiut. Frontal plate snb-

pentagoiial, less tapering posteriorly than in B.pnnctatus, and snbacnte.

Occipitals narrow and elongated. Prefontals as in D. j)M«c/a^MS. Su-

persiliaries narrower and nearly of the same width throughout their

lengtli. Upper labials seven, sixth largest. Lower labials eight, fifth

largest. Scales rather short, snbelliptical, considerably larger on the

sides than on the back, especially the outer row. Numerous small

spots are scattered all over the lower part of the body, from the head

to near the end of the tail. The upper surface and sides of head are

blackish brown. Thej ground color of the abdomen is orange in life.

This species exhibits the same range of color variation as in I). rec/aUs,

with some exceptions. Thus there is a light-bluish form and a blackish

form, the former western, and latter more eastern. I have seen no

specimen without a nuchal collar. The specimens are always smaller

and more slender than the fully grown D. regalis arnyi. These forms

are distinguished as follows :

Color above bluish, below orauge, the latter color covering two rows of scales.

D. a. 2)uIc1ieUus.

Color above bluish to the gastrosteges ]). a. docilis.

Color above blackish browu to the gastrosteges ; labials brown
; ventral spots irregu-

lar D. a. amabiUs.

Color above blackish to gastrosteges ; labials yellow ; ventral spots in three series.

D. a. stictogetiys.

The D. a. pulchelhis and D. a. amabilis are Californian ; the D. a. docilis

is known from Texas and Sonora; while the D. a. stictogenys ranges

from Texas to Louisiana and Georgia.

Diadophis amabilis pulchellus Bd. and Gird.

Diadopliis puchelliis Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 11').

Diadophis punclatus pnlchellus Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 188:?, p. 27; Jan. Icon. Gen.

Olid., I, 15, VI, Fig. 3.

Oregon and California.

Diadophis amabilis docilis Bd. and Gird.

Diadophis docilis Bd. and Gird., Cat. Sorp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 111.

Diadophis texcnais Keunicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 186U, p. 328; Diadophis punctatus do-

cilis, Jan, Icon. Gen. Olid, l, 15, Tl, Fig. 2.

Texas and Sonora.

Diadophis amabilis amabilis Bd. and Gird.

Diadophis ainahilis Bd. and Gild. Cat. 1853, p. 113; Diadophis puneiatus amahilia, Jan,

Icon. Gen., Ofid., i, 15, vi., Fig. 4.

Southern California.

Diadophis amabilis stictogenys Cope.

Diadophis punctatus var. stictogcni/s Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., IS(]U, p. 250. D. puncta-

tus stictogenys Cope, Check List, 1875, p. 37.

Louisiana to Georgia.
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Diadophis punctalus I. inn.

H(l. aii(K;ii(l.,Cai. Ir'o.i, p. IPJ, Xo. 1. Cope, Cht-i-k IAhI IJatr. aiwl IJ.'pt., lH7r>, p. :\7.

Culnbtr i)iiit<latii8 L'iu\w,^ys{vm:i i\;itmn-,t. i,
i>.

:{7(i ; Latrcillo, Hi.st. iiat. «li-s. n-pt.,

t. IV, part 2, p. l:5(); (iuiclin, Liii. Syst. Nat., t. i. part I!, p. lOS'.l ; Daiitlip, llmt.
iiat. (les iL'pt., t. VII, p. l/H, Lai-.'p., ii, p.2»7; IJoniiat. Opliiol., \k Id; Moir. T.nt.,

p. i;5(); Harlan, Jouiii. Acad. Nat. .Sti. I'liila., l.s-27, p. :t.'.-J ; ami M.d. VU\>*. 11,h.,

IK}.'>, p. 117; Storrr, Kipoils, ld:U) p. -Jjri; Molhr., N. Anit-r. II. i ).<•(., 1-IJ, m, t. H.
\atrix 2yiincttttit8 Merroin, Tentameii, p. \'M\, spec. ][K\.

IloDKtloaomn jiiDirtalinii Waylor, Sy.st. dcr Aiiipli., l-^iU), p. l.ll.

Sj)ilt>irx piiiicl(tli(» t^\\i\\i)8oi\, Cyclopod. K'rpt., ls;',i», p. ikm.

(.'alamarUi punclata Sclilcf^cl, Era., 18:i7, t. i, ji. \'.\'2\ 1. ii. ]t. 'Mi.

Abhtbcs 2)itnctatiis Diimdrijet Hibroii, Eip. Cen., iH.'il. t. \ ii, part i. p. :tlO; (iiiiitlior

Cat. Col. Snakes Ilrit. Mns., ls:)S, p. -JS.

Coluber ti>rijiiahin Sliaw, (Jon. Zoi31., If^Ki, t. in, p. ;"):{.

Dia(lo}>lii!i difnopcs Cop«', Pvov. Acad. Pliila., IHiO, '>'>[.

Eastern ami Auvstroripariaii ro{:ifion.s excei>t Texan District.

HYPSIGLENACopr.

Proc. Acad. Pbila., i-tm, ,hiuc, p. -Jlo; IJuH. IJ. 8. Nal. .Mu.scinn iij, l-"7, p. ;.4;

I'svitdodipHaH Vi'U'rs, Monat.slier. PriMi.s.s. Akad. Wiss,, IMIU, p. .VJ rOi fdli.i i. r,>.

mattes, .Jan. Elenco Sistoniatico Ophidi, IHGIi, p. l(i;i.

Dentition iliacranterian ; /. <., a long, .smooth, posterior maxillarv

tooth, separated from the anterior by an edentulous sj)ace. I'npil ellip

tic, erect ; head distinct, broad posteriorly ; body cylindrical. Cephalic

shields normal. Two nasals, nostril between ; onelorcal; two pre- ami
two posloeiilars. S(;ales smooth, (lastrostej^es not angnlated. Anal
ami snbcandal scutella divided. Tail not elonj^ate.

This genus includes four species of Central America, Mexico, and
parts of the United States adjacent to the latter. They are of snniU

size and resemble considerably the more robust si)eciesof Sibon. Their

vertical pupil indicates that they are of nocturnal habit.

But one species enters the limits of the United States.

Hypsiglena oclirorhyncha Cope.

Troc. Acad. Phila., ISdO, p. 'Jltl; Ilypniylvna chloroplto'a Cope, loc. cit. Com<uie>i quin-

ciiticiatit8, Jan, Icon. Geu. Ofid., it, :{-* I, Fig. 1.

Sonoran, and Lower Californian regions; Chihuahim.

PHYLLORH5fNCHUS .StoJ!io;,'cr.

Proc. U. 8. Nat. Miis., IH'J ', p. ir>l.

Head slightly distinct, short; tail short: palatine teeth present; den-

tition diacranterian; rostral i>late greatly ndarged, with frrt' lateral

liorders and produced backwards so as to separate the supranasals

entirely; anal undivided; no scale pits; pupil vertit-al ; two nasals;

loreal present ; supralabials not in contact withorliit: one |>air ofge-

nials only.

This genus is a curious example of tho.se snakes in which tin- rostral

shows a most extrordinary development. In the present instance thi.s

shield resembles a thick leaf loosely attached to the front of the snout
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and turned over on top of the muzzle. Two species are known, both

from the Sonoran region. They differ as follows:

Scales keeled ou posterior two-thirds of body ; tail oue-eighth of total length ; about

fifteen dorsal and no lateral spots P. broivnii.

Scales all smooth; tail shorter, about one-twelfth the length; about thirty dorsal

spots and one or two rows of lateral spots P. decurtatus

Phyllorhynchus bro-wnii Stejneger.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 1890, p. 152.

One specimen from Tucson, Ariz.

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus Cope.

Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 1890, p. 154.

Phimoihyra decurtata Cope, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1868, p. :U0 ; Id., Bull. U. S. Nat. Mue.,

No. 1, pp. 38, 92 (1875) ; Yarrow, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns., No. 24, pp. 15, 99 (1885).

Salvadura decurtata Garnian, N. Anier. Serp., pp. 39, 145 (1883); Id., Bull. Essex lust.,

XVI, p. — ; List N. Auier. Rept. Batr., p. 25 (1884) ; Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

No. 32, p. 72 (1887) ; Bocourt, Miss. Scientif. Mex. Eep., 11 livr., p. 663 (1888).

Lower California.
DROMICUS Bibron.

Histoire de 1' Isle de Cuba par de la Sagra, 1843, p. 225 ; DunK^ril et Bibron Erp. Gen.,

VII, 1857, p. 646; Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1862, p. 76.

Posterior maxillary tooth longer than the others and separated from

them by a space
;
palatine teeth present. Cephalic plates normal ; two

nasals and a loreal. Kostral not produced. Scales smooth, without

fossa?. Preanal plate divided. Tail elongate. Pupil round.

This genus embraces a dozen species of medium and small size, from

the West India Islands, with one species from the southeastern United

States. Several species from Mexico are provisionally referred to this

genus. The large West Indian species, with double-scale fossiB, for-

merly referred to Dromicus, are Colubrina', related to Drymobius, and

form the genus Alsophis Cope.

The North American species, D. JiavUatus Cojie, is one of the smaller

forms of the genus.

Scales in seventeen rows; superior labials seven ; tail entering the length 3i times.

Yellowish brown, first two rows of scales yellow-edged; below, and labials white;

a brown band from nostril to last labial D. fiavilatua.

Dromicus flavilatus Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1871, p. 222; Check List N. Amer. Batr. Kept., 1875, p. 38; Proc.

Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878, p. 64 ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 386.

From the coast of North Carolina to Florida, inclusive.

SALVADORA Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 104; Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 32, 1887, pp. 57, 72.

Phimotlujra Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, 566; Check List, Batr. Rept. N. Amer.,

1875, p. 38.

Form elongate, head distinct from body. Cephalic plate normal, ex-

cept rostral shield, which is expanded laterally with more or less free
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mar<;ins, and is leciuxt'd on tliosiiiuiiiit oftlu* mii/zlc. 'I'wk nazals. Viv

oiMilardividcd. iScalcs smooth, bilossatc. Anal and subcaudal sciUtdhi

di\ idc'd. Tt't'tli laij^er posteriorly. I'upil round.

This genus is more like the Lytorhynchus of Peters, of Afriea and
the adjacent [tarts of Asia, and like it, it inhabits, as to its typical foi in,

thu iS. <jrah((mia., i\\\ ;iiid rock> rej^ions. It has the same peculiar ex-

panded rostral plate as tlu' ^^enus riiyllorhynchus Stejn.. and displays

a similar tendency to division of the lateral head shields, 'riirt-e species

of Salvadora ai«* known, all of which are (bund witjiiu the political

limits of Mexico, and on(^ of them (iS. (jitihii»iiii\ ticcius also In the

Sonoran region within the United States.

I proposed {loc.cit.) to change tlie name of this genus, because it hail

been previously given by Linnauis to a genus of plants. As it is not

now regarded as necessary to maintain unitbiin ditferenc*' between

l)lant and animal generic names, 1 have recurred to the name of liaird

and (lirard.

The species ditler as follows

:

I. Tail oiie-fonrtli of total leiif^th or shorter; siiporior laliial ))lateK eight.

Kostral plate wider, more free laterally; temporal scales 2, 3, l ; bluish or yel-

lowish, with a brown stripe on each side of a yellowi.sh dorsal stripe.

.V. t/rahaniin:

Kostral plate narrower, iesa free laterally ;
temporal scales 2, 2, :> ; olivaceous,

with two brown stripes on each side of a narrow light brown dorsal stripe.

^'. hdirdii.

'

II. Tail oue-tliird lengtii : superior labial jtlatts nine.

Rostral plate narrower, less free at the sides; temporal scales 2-2-2. Yellow-

ish, with two brown liands on each side of a dorsal stripe, anteriorly broken

up into parallel narrow linesand crossed by brown cross bars near the heail.

N. mcjicfldfl.t

All ol the species have seventeen longitudinal rows of scales.

Salvadora grahamiae Hd. and Gird.

Cat. Serp. N. Araer., 1«5:{, p. KM ; Haird, U. S. Mex. Hound. Survey, ii, IST/.l. Kep-

tilia, p. 21, PI. V, Fig. 2; Cope. Hull. V. S. Nat. Mus. :VJ. H-T. p. 72; .Ian. Icon.

(Jen. Ofidi. Livr. I, IM. ill, Kig. 2.

rhimotliyra (Jrahalnia^Vo]^e, Proc. Acad. Phila., IdCO, p. :{04 : Check List Batr. Kept.

N. Amer., 1^7.'), p. :<8.

(yonsi<lerable variations are presented by this species. Thus in two

specimens (4()73 and 447b) a narrow brown band extends along the

fourth row of scales, in addition to the usual one on each side of the

median line. In 447(> and '2()S'2 the superior is partially broken into

spots. In No. UObl the bands are ob.solete, being represented by black-

• Salradora bairdii Jan, Iconcgrafia degli Ofidi Tab. iii, p. M. Specinion.s in U. R.

Nat. .Mus. fr(uu Orizaba Vera Cruz, West Tehuantrpcc and Chihuahua: Sumirhra«t,

and Potts; and in Mus. Acad. Phila. from .Jalapa. Vera Cruz, Mr. Pea.se.

t Sah-udora nuxicatin D. & H., Cojie. Hull. I'. S. Nat. Mus., ".12. p. 72, l-f7 ; /mtutu^

mexiccnun 1). & 15., Erp. Ceu., vii, 1S')1, p. 6l».'» ; l.ylorliytichuti ui fxivanut Coye, Proc.

Amer. Philos. Soc, 1669, p. 2GG ; Coluber niexicanus Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. ZoOl.

Cambr., VIII, 1&'8:{, 14^. The la^t maxillary tooth is separated a little from the others,

hence diacranterian.
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isb shades at the bases of the scales. Several specimens (2082, 0101,

5;U7, 12038) have a small loreal below the usual cue. In three (2082,

4170, 9101) a second inferior ocular is formed from the summit of the

fourth superior labial i^late, so that the fifth only enters the orbit.

Un a specimen of this kind was proposed, the Phvmotliyra hexalepis,

which has also wider brown dorsal stripes than any other individual.

The S. hairdii resembles tliis species considerably, but has the ros

tral plate much narrower, and with more closely appressed edges,

quite as in the *S\ mexicana. One or more of the temporal scales of the

inferior row is larger than in the S.jjraliamuv. The colors are darker.

The S.mexicana is a larger species than either of the others, and its

general appearance is a mixture of the Bascaniwn tcvniatum and the

B. Jiagelliforme. The head is longer and flatter than the other species,

and the temporal scales are in four vertical rows, the upper row larger.

The Salvadora grahamicv ranges from Guaymas, Sonora (Cragin)

;

Batopilas, Chihuahua (Wilkinson) ; and (Jape St. Lucas (Xantus) on the

south, to Cottonwood CaQou, Utah, on the north. The locality given

on the authority of Yarrow, " Ogdeu, Utah," requires conlirmation, as

this is much further north than it is to be looked for.

LIOPELTIS Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. r)r,9
; BiiH. U. S. Nat. Mns. 32, lfc87, p. .56.

Chlorosoma Bd. and Gird. (Wagler), Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 108; not of Wagler.

Cyclophis Giintber, Reptiles Brit. India, 1864, p. 227,

Head distinct, scuta normal. Kostral plate not modified ; one nasal.

Teeth equal. Anal and caudal scuta divided. Scales smooth, unifos-

sate (in L. vernaUs).

This genus includes colubriform species with a single nasal plate i)er-

forated by the nostril, with divided anal i)late, and with smooth scales.

They are of small and medium size, and are frequently of green color.

The headquarters of the genus is in eastern Asia and India, no species

existing in Europe or Africa, and but one in North America. Typical

Asiatic species are the L. tricolor Schleg., L. calamaria Giiuth., and L.

major Giinth.

In North America the genus ranges the entire realm excepting the

Pacific and Sonoran regions.

But one species is known in our fauna.

Scales fifteen rows ; superior labials seven; postociilars two; temporals 1-2; green

above ; labials and below pale yellowisli green ; ratbor small L. vernalis.

Liopeltis vernalis DeKay.

Proc. Pbila. Acad., 1860, p. .%0 ; Jan, Icon. Gen. Otid., ii, 3 iv, Fig. 3.

Coluher icrnalis MSS). Harlan, .Joiuii. Acad. Pbila., v, 1827, 361 ; Med. Pbys. Res., 183r>,

p. 142; Storer, Rept. Mass., 1839,224 ; llolbrook, N. Araer. Herpetology,ni, 1842,

79, PI. XVII ; DeKay, New York Fauna Rept., 1842,49, PI. xi,Fig. 22; Thompson,
Hist. Vermont, 1842, 117; Chlorosoma vcruaUs 15d. and Gird., Cat. 185:'., p. 108;

Herpetodryas vernaUs Hallow., I^roc. Acad. Pbila,, 1856, p. 213; Cyclophis vernalis

Giintber, Cat. Coluber Snakes Brit. Mns., 1858, p. 119; Cope, Check List Batr.

N. Amer., 1875, p. 38.
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CYCLOPHIS (iiiiitliL-i.

Cat. ColiibrineSiiakt's Uril. Mils., isr.s, p. n.j; Copo, Hull. IJ. s. Nut. Miis. :W. lH87,p.
.')(); OpheodnjH Fitziii-;.'!-, S.\.st«-iiiii Kcplilium 1H.1:5, p.«JG, nonun inidiim ; Copo,
I'roc. Acnd. Pliihi., 1>HJ0, 500, I'liilophnllopliin Garmim. Mi-nmirs MiiKcuiii Conip.
Zocilo'jv, Caiuhridgo, 1883, p. 14(5.

Ih'iul tlistiiict, .scuta normal. One nasal plate, uuv int'ociilar. Tt'etli

eciuiil, .smooth. Anal and caudal .scuta divided. Scales keeled, hifos-

.satci (C. (I'stivus).

Tlii.s ^enus i.s found in temperate North America only. I n the nearctic

realm its rany,e is mainly the Austroriparian rej^ion ; Imr it lias been

taken in the .southern partofthe central re<'ion, and it ran;;es also the

Carolinian district ol" the eastern rei^ion. 13 ut one species is known,
which is characterized as follows :

Scales ill soveutemi rows; siiiieiior laliials seven ; temporals l-'2 ; tail two and otie-

liair times in total length. Green above ; labials and below light yellow.

C. aslivut.

Cyclophis cestiviis Linn.

Gtinther, Cat. Coluber Snakes Brit. Mns., Id5t(, xi ; Cojio, Check List. N. Ainer. H.iti.

Rcjit , LS?'), p. :{.S.

Coluber (vhUvuh Linn., Syst. Nat. i. 170(5, ji. :5S7
; (Jmelin. Sy>t. Nat., nl. xm. i, iii

176S, p. 1114; Harlan, .Jonr. A<ad. I'iiila., v, 16-27.

Lrptojihis (VHtints \M], Zoiil. .Joiirii., II, Id'iii, :!i'J; Holbiook, N. Ami-r. Herpetoi.. iii,

1-4-2, p. 17, ri. in; lid. auil Gird., Cat. 185:?, p. lOU.

Ilcrpilodryaa (vslh'its Dum. and Bibr. Erp. Gen., vii, p. 201), 1854.

Ophcodnjs astivus Fitz, Cope, I'roo. Acad. Pliibi.. 1^(50, ji. .')G0 ; CyclophiH (I'ln/llopliih-

phis) (ci/jcHs Garnian, Mfiii. Mn.s. Comp. Zoiil. Cambr., viii, 11:^83, p. 14(5.

Jngiii-i ririilid L'atcsby, Nat. Hist. Carolina, li, 174:5, )>. .".7, IM vii

Austroriparian and jiart of Eastern region.

BASCANIUM 11.1. iiiid (iinl.

Cat. Kept. N. Amor., PI. l, Serpent.^, 1S'>:{, p. '.).5 ; Cope, Cheek List Batr. Kept. N.Amer
,

1875, p. 40; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns. :{-i, 1-^87, p ."i(5 ; Vorijpliodoii DiuiH-ril and Bib-

ron, Erjiet. (Jen., vil, 18.")4,p. 181 ; not of Owen, 184(5; MaHticoi)liiii Bd. and (Jird.

Cat. /.('., l»^iS:i, p. y^. Co/H^fr Diiiii<5ril Prodrome, 18.V2; (iarmiin, IN'kJ.

Head distinct ; cephalic plates normal. Teeth increasin^j {gradually

in size posteriorly; not grooved. Scales smooth, in an odd nnmlnTof
series, with two apical fossa'. 8nl)caudal scntella in two series; anal

plate dividi'd. Two preociilars; lorcal present ; two nasal jilates. I-'mni

elonoate.

The species ol this fjenus are elonjiate in form, and active in move-

meut, so that the popular names of '-whip snake" and "ra(;er'' are

appioi)riate. Although at home on the oronnd they climb bushes and

low trees, thou^^h they rarely a.sceml to any great height. They are

skillfid in capturing Nonng birds, as well as small mammals and rep

tiles. They are distributed ovilall North Ann-rica south of the Horeal

region, and are re)>ri*sente(], like most of our othi-r giwu-ra of snaki's. by

a greater multiplicity of form in the southwestern section of the conti-

nent. One species inhabits Mexico e.xclusively.
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The yoiin*,^ individuals of this genus frequently differ in coloration

from the adults, and the species may be arranged in two series accord-

ing to the coloration of the young, as follows:

(1) Young transversely spotted or banded. B. constrictor] B. flag-

ell iforme.

(2) Young longitudinally striped. B. semilineatum ; B. laterale ; B.

sckottii ; B. treniatum.

Of the second series all retain the striped coloration to maturity, ex-

cepting the B. semilineatinn, where a trace only remains on the anterior

part of the body. The general characters of the species are as follows:

I. Scales in seveuteeu rows; superior labials seven. (Froutal plate nearly as wide as

superciliarios posteriorly ; muzzle ratiier produced ; colors not in stripes.)

Two labials bounding orbit below ; form robust ; colors generally uniform ; al ways

so on lips and throat B. constrictor.

One labial bounding orbit below ; form more slender ; more or less spotted on the

lips and throat B. mcntovarium.

II. Scales in nineteen rows; superior labials eight. (Frontal plate one-half as wide

as superciliary behind; muzzle narrowed, produced.)

Slender; above, black; below, yellow />. piceum.

III. Scales in seventeen rows; superior labials eight. (Frontal plate one-half width

of superciliaries posteriorly ; form slender.)

Muzzle narrowed, more or less decurved ; without, or with dark shades or spots

anteriorly
;
young cross-spotted B,fta(jeUiforme.

Muzzle narrowed; pale with a lateral brown stripe anteriorly : no temi>oral spot;

young striped ....B. semilineatum.

Muzzle flattened, wider; a continued yellow stripe on third and fourth rows of

scales only ; dorsal scales brown ; a yellow temporal spot; belly yellow.

B. laterale.

IV. Scales in tilteen rows ; superior labials eight. (Form slender ; color in stripes.)

Muzzle elongate, narrow ;
frontal plate more than half as wide as sai)erciliarie8

l)Osteriorly ; two lateral yellow stripes on a dark ventral and dorsal ground

;

dorsal scales yellow-edged; no temporal spot B. schottii.

Muzzle elongate, flattened ; frontal half aa wide as superciliary behind ; reddish

brown above and below, with two yellow stripes as in B. schottii. that on the

third and fourth rows black-edged and split by a black line ; colors above

alternately transversely darker and paler B, ornatum.

Muzzle depressed, short ; frontal plate half as wide as superciliaries posteriorly
;

brown above to fourth rov.- of scales: beh)W and sides, yellow; latter with

four or Ave lines on middles of rows of scales B. ta'niatum.

Some of the species above admitted are nearly allied, and young
8j)ecimens are sometimes not readily referred to their proper places. In

the hrst place, although the eyes of young vertebrata are relatively larger

than those of the adult, yet the superciliary plates in this genus en-

croach more on the frontal in mature than in young specimens, so that

in the former the frontal plate is more narrowed posteriorly than in the

latter. The color characters of young individuals of the B. laterale and

B. tmiiaium are sometimes not fully developed, so that their reference

is ditficult. In all of the species the head plates are pale-bordered in

the young, and this character may or may not continue to maturity in

the B. ta'niatum. The B. comtrictor and B. flayelliforme are cross-barred
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and Slotted in yontli, bnt this character tlisappears except on the ante-

rior dorsal ip<;ioii of the latter species, where it is tVeipiently letaiiied.

The species are distril>nted as follows :

Ke^Mons— Eastern, />. ronNtrictor : Austroriparian, li. vonatrirtur^ li.

tlagcUiforme : Central, B. constrictor, li. faniatnm ; Pacilic, //. con-

strictor, 11. Jhi(/clli/orme, li. ta'tnatum, li. lateralc ; Sonoran, /.'. flatjelli-

forme, B. .semilineatnm, B. piccum, />'. schottii, li. lateralc, B. ornatum,
li. tfvniatum : Mexican, Ji. nientorariuni.

The number of rows of scales is very constant. Apparent excep-

tions are referred to nnder the liead of li. lateralc. The nninher of

labial scuta is very constant excei»t in the Calilornian representatives

of the B. constrictor. Tiie small inferior preocular plate is very con-

stant in liascaniuin, its oidy absence beinji' noticed in a very few spec-

imens of the Californian form o\' B. contitrictor. The teniporal scales

are always normally 2-2-2, and rarely vary from it.

The anterior and post«jrior parts of the body are frequently differ-

ently colorecl in this j^enus. This is especially the case with the B.

Jliitfclliforme, Ji. semilincatinn, an<l />'. ornatum, where the jxisterior re-

gion is paler than the interior and hutkin^ in the i>attern. In the B.

constrictor the transition from the black to the ;;reen variety is first

seen in fadinjr out of the black on the tail and i)osterior part of the

body.

As regards the 8tri[)ed forms, wo have evidence how the young dilfer

from the adult in the B. semilineatum and tlie li. ttvniatnm. In these

the tendency to form distinct wider bands is stron;^''er tii:in in the adult,

where ihey are snbdivided and more or less obliterated. Thus the

young of both these forms resemble niore the />'. lateralc than do (he

adults. We may then regard the B. laterale as representing a primi-

tive form for this series. The primitive form for B. flaf/elli/orme and B.

constrictor was probably a cross-banded foiin. but no such spt'cies is

known. In this respect the last named species resemble tiiose of the

genus Dry mobius, where the young are cross banded or spotted. Some
Drymobii are known when^ the adidts are cross-spotted.

The remains of a JJascanium were found by Mi-. <". M. \\ hcatley in

the bone cave at Port Kennedy, rennsylvania. whi<li tiirnislicd so

many species of extinct nninunalia.

Basc^iniuin constrictor Lint).

l?il. :iii<l (iir(l.,Ciit. Serp. N. Viiuir.. IH.MI, p. <(:{; C'opi", CluM-k Li>«r Hatr. K«^pt. X. Aiii.t..

1S7.-.. p. 4(t.

rohihirciiiintrictor l,iim., S\ r^i. N;ii., i, \1 ><•, p :?>>'.'; ftiiwim. I.iiin. ^y.-.!. N;ii ., Ml. i, iii,

17-^8, p. IIO'J; ll;irl:in,.l«)iirn. Ac:nl. I'iiil;i., \ . 1M-J7,
i>.

:M-'; .Schli-j;. Khm. Pliy.-*. S.-rp.,

\X\7, p. 1:5:5, ri. v. Figs. ;{-4 : StortT Report Kept. .Mass., lt<39, p. C25. Hoil)ro.>k, N.

Aiiier. Ilerp., in, 184'.'. p. .'>.'>, PI. Xl : Tliompson, Hi-.t. V«Tiiioiit.f"'l'2. p. 117 ; I»«kay,

New York Fauna, Kept. 184*2, p. :5.'>, PI. x, Fij;. -'<•: (Jarni.ui, Meiiioirh Mua. fmiip.

Zool., Ciinhriilfio. vm, l'>i^^, p. M7.

IlicrophiHroiitfrirlor lionap.. Fauna Itali< .-i. ii. 1-11. nonien niuliitn.
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Corijpliodon constrictor Dnm. aud Bibr., Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, p. 183; Giiutlier, Cat. Col.

Suakes Brit. Mus., 18.58, p. 108; Jan. Icou. Gen. OficL, ii, 22, iii, Fig. 2 ; iv, Fig. 2;

III, 48, iii, Fig. 17.

Coluber flaviv$ntris Say, in Long's Exped. Rocky Mts., ii, 1823, j). 185.

Coryphodon constrictor var. ftaviyentris Jan. Icon. Gen. Otid., ii,22, iii, Fig. 1 ; in, 48 vi,

Fi-. 2.

Bascaiiium fremontii Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 95.

Bascaniiim foxii Bd. aud Gird., 1. c. 96.

Bascanium vetmtus Bd. and Gird., 1. c. 97; Girard, U. S. Expl. Exped., 1858, p. 127,

PI. VII, Figs. 12-19; Cooper, Pac. R. R. Report, xii, PI. ii, 1860, p. 301.

Bascanium constrictor \&x.vetiistuni(jo\)Q, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 40;

Yarrow, U. S. G. Surv-. W. of lOOtli Mer., V, 1875, p. 241.

Coryphodon constrictor var. vetusltis Jau, Icon. Geu. Ofid., ii, 22, iv, Fig. 1.

li.iscaniam anthicmn Cope, Proc. Acad. Pbila., 1862, p. 338.

Trausitioiis between the eastern black aud the western green forms

of this species are frequently met with in the region connecting the two

habitats. Thus, in Michigan the species is generally of a bluish green

or greenish blue tint above, aud is known as the " blue racer." Similar

specimens are in the National Museum from New Orleans, On the

yellow-bellied form of the plains, Say proposed his Coluber' flaviventris,

which was regarded as a distinct species by Hallowell and by Baird

and Girard. I, however, do uot find it to be more than a geographical

color race. The same color characterizes specimens from the Pacific

district, which are also inferior in size to Eastern individuals, aud fre-

quently have the head a little shorter. In spite of this fact they incline to

develop an additional labial jjlate, the number beiug occasionally in this

region eight on one or both sides. Thus, of eleven black Eastern spec-

imens only two have 8 superior labials on both sides. Of twenty-two

yellow-bellied specimens, three have the labials, 7 on one side and 8 on

the other, and nine have 8 on both sides. Of the twelve specimens

thus exceptioual, seven are from the Pacifis region aud five from the

Great Basin of Nevada and Utah, of the central region. This is the

Bascanium vetiistiim of Baird and Girard. In the tyj)e specimens the

sixth labial reaches the lower postocular ; but this is exceptional and

rarely occurs in California or other individuals.

A remarkable color variety of this species was described by me
under the name of Bascanium anthimim. In this form the general

color is as in the dark bluish tinted variety, but numerous scales on all

l)arts of the body are a bright yellow. The yellow scales are rarely

regularly arranged, but sometimes show a tendency to a distribution in

chevron-shaped cross-bands. A specimen of this kind was sent me by

my friend. Prof. Pendleton King, as from near Baton liouge, Louisiana.

The typical specimen, which is in the National Museum, is of uncer-

tain locality, but was alleged to have been brought from Siam, most
probably erroneously.

A black Bascanium was described by Baird and Girard as having

been brought from California, under the name of B. fremontii. The
specimen is a typical B. constrictor, and was taken probably to the

eastern region. The B. foxii Baird aud Girard is the same.
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Tlio length and diiiineter of tbe tiiil vmy c-onsidcraldy, some Wiug
(juite slender and others (jaire lohust. Of the sUMnh'r-tailed toiins, two
(8-'.»S and 1188) are niah's. The sex of tlie othrrs is nnknnwn, hnt I

Husi)ect the specimens with thiek tails to be females. The U'lij^ths ai»*

as follows : I. B. c. constrictor: 8 ^ in total h'nj^th, No. 8208 ; ;i'|, IU7;

^, lUtO; IVl, I7(U, U48; Ir, 71t>4, 1788, 44U ; i^, KMmO. /;. r. flarircn-

trie: 3^, 107] 7; ^, 12588; 3i, 4418; ;i^, 2l;i2; 4, ITU ; 4,',,, 7812; 4|\,

7812/;; 4r;, 12581.

Bascanium piceum Copf.

Ildnciininm fhvjillil'urine i)iccuin ('ope, in Viirrow's Jiept. IT. S. (J. (J. Siirv. W. of lOOth

Mcr.. l-^T.'i, v., p. ()17 (name only); Check liist N. Aiikt. Hatr. Kept., IrtT.'., ]>. 10.

Form elongate, tail 3^; times in the total length. Head elongate,

muzzle mirrowed forwards, moderately i)rotiii»eranl, not liattrnrd,

slightly deeurved. Kostral plate slightly recurved above; intrniasuls

longer than wide. Frontal half as wide as snpereiliaries behind. Piiri-

etals openly truneato emarginate at jmsterior margin. Lorral large,

larger than high. Temporals 2-2-2. Superior labials 8, fourth and liftli

bounding orbit, sixth sul)triangular, seventh and eighth larger aiul

nearly e(pial, and longer than high. Inferior labials 10, lifth longest;

postgeneials not longer than pregeneials. Scales in nineteen longitu-

ilinal rows, moderatel.y narrowed.

Gastrosteges, 195; anal, 1; urosteges, 108. Total length, 1,203 mil-

limeters; the tail, 355 millimeters; vnd of muzzle to rictus oris, 34

millimeters.

Color above, to and imduding the extremities of the gastrosteges,

black. Inferior surfaces, light yellow; the anterior (ifth of the length

with brownish blotches, which are posteriorly few and distant, but be-

come larger aiul more ap[)roximaled, until the anterior thirty to forty

gastrosteges are brown or anteriorly bla(;k, like the supi'rior surfaces.

Labial plates with some pale shades in their middh's. IMeocular with

alight middle; postoculars black. Top of head a little i)aler than back.

This form might be regarded as a melanistic li. JtaijcHiformc but for

the im-reased number of scale rows and longer tail. The fact that the

inferior surfa(;e does not generally take part in the darkem-d color in-

dicates a normal color type.

liascaiiium piceum Cope.

Catalogue No. of
Lornlity.

From whom f^h„„^,„.
No. spcfiiiii'i). •' rcrcivcfl.

7891 I < tmp Grant, AriBOtin

Bascauiiim flagel iforme C.itesby.

Haacanium flagclliformejlagetli/orme Copo, Check List Uatr. Kept. N. Amor., 1875, p. in.

AiKjuit Jhgeilliformia CatosVi., Nat. Hist. Coral, ii. I7i:i, p. r>4. PI. i.iv.

Coluber Jliiiji II inn Shaw, fJoii. Zool., in, IHO-J, y. 47.">.

Coluber llaneUi/onnis Holln.. N. Amut. Ilerpot, I. IKUJ, p. I(i7,ri. \i.\: (iarmau, Mem.
Mils. Conip. Zool. Cainhr.. viii, lKS:i, p. 1 17.

Proc. N. M. 01 1(»
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Pmmmophis flaijeUifonnis Holbiook, N. Aiuer. Herpt., 2d ed. iii, 1842, p. 11, PL 2,

Masticojjliis flafjdUformis Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 98; Jan. Icon.

Gen. Olid., ii, 20, vi, Fig. 1.

Herpetodrijas flafjdUformis Dnm. and Bibr. Erp, Gen. vii, 1854, p. 210; Gunther, Cat.

Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 118.

Coluher fesiaceus Say, Long's Exped. Rocky Mts., 182.3, p. 48; Holbr. N. Amer. Herpet.,

Ill, 1842, p. Go ; Harlan, Journ., Acad. Phila., v, 1827, p. 348.

Masticophis tcstaceiis Bd. and Gird., Baird, U. S. Mex. Bound. Siirv., ii, Pt. ii, Rep-

tiles, p. 20, PI. XVI.

Bascanium ftageUi/orme icstaceum Cope, Check List N. Amer., Batr. Rcpt., 1875, p. 40.

Masticophis flagelliformis var. testaceus Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid. ii, 20, vi, Fig. 2.

Herpeiodrijas psammopliis Scbleg. Ess. Pliysion. Serpens., ii, 18;57, p. 195.

rsammophis flavigidarts Hallow., Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, p. 178.

Masticophis flavigularis Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, ji. 99.

Eerpetodryasflavidnlaris Giiuther, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mas., 1858, p. 118; Hallow.,

Rept. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv., x. 1859, Williamson's Rept. p. 12.

The color varieties of this species are as follows : In half-grown east-

ern specimens the head is light brown, with darker cross shades oii the

head and nape. lu adult eastern specimens the head and from one-

fourth to two thirds the length of the body are deep brown. In Texas

adult specimens the anterior regions are sometimes of a strong brown
color, but generallj^ they are pale, the top of the head only being of a

light brown. In adults from the Sonorau and Pacific regions the pos-

terior ])art of the head and several wide cross bands on the nape are

of a dark brown or even of a blackish color. In specimens from Ari-

zona these are followed by pink cross bands, which appear only on the

anterior fourth or fifth of the body. In Californian specimens in the

National Museum these pink cross bands indistinctly appear. In spec-

imens from La Paz, at the southern extremity of Lower California, the

entire body is a citron yellow, with some black appearing between the

scales when the skin is stretched. The head and nape are spotted as

in the Californian individuals. In young specimens from Georgia and

Florida, as well as from the West, the chin, throat, and anterior i)art

of the belly for a short distance are spotted by ill-defined spots of light

brown. These are represented by cloudy shades, or are entirely lost

in the prevailing brown color in eastern adult specimens. In Texas

specimens they disappear entirely in some large adults. In Sonoran

and Californian specimens they continue permanently, the spots form-

ing a row on each side of the inferior and superior labials, and the

speckled brown of the temporal region is divided by a pale line extend-

ing from the eye posteriorly.

This si)ecies ranges from South Carolina into Mexico on tlie plateau,

,aud southward on the western slope. Thuslihaye recprded ,it from

Chihuahua, Guanajuato, and Guadalaxara.

Bascanium semilineatum Cope.

This is a remarkable form, as it occupies a position between several

of the species. Thus it has the scale formula and shape of head of

B.Jfagclliformc, the head coloring of B. svhottii, and part of the colora-
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tioii between those of ^. tivniatniu and B. laterale and part like that of

B.JlmieUiforme. Its eliaracters ally it most nearly to the last named,
bnt its appearance is quite distinct.

The scales are in seventeen rows, and there are ei^dit superior labials.

The posterior part of the frontal is oidy half as wide as the superciliary

plate at the same point. The temjmral scales are 2-1-2. The fourth

and lifth labials bound the orbit below. The loreal is Ion<:er than hi^h.

The postgenials are a little larger than the pregenials. The muz/de is

not decurved, and is moderately protuberant viewed in protile ; from

above it is elongate wedge-shaped. The tail is long, entering the total

length in the si)ecimen before me (No. llJSl) thiee and one-seventh

times.

The general color is a light-brownish elay-eolor (in spirits), the free

border of each scale with an elongate whitish si)ot on each side. The
color becomes darker anteriorly, so as to be on the anterior fourth of t he

length a plumbeous green with the top of thehea<l ligiit brown. There

are no markings on the superior surface of this region, but the sides arc

striped, the stripes disappearing on the second fourth of the length of

the body. These stri[)es are bounded by a brown line on the middle of

each scale of the second and third rows. Between these the color is

like that of the back, while the adjacent halves of the third and fourth

rows are light yellow. A fainter brown line runs along the middle of

the tirstrow. Belly and throat immaculate light yellow, except a few

puncta' along the ends of the lirst dozen gastrosteges. Middles of nasal,

loreal, preocular, and postocular plates, yellow. Sn])erior labials yellow,

with a blackish superit)r border extending from the rostral plate back.

Temporal region, like the top of the head, iriiniaeulate. A few black

specks on the genial margins of the inferior labials.

Gastrosteges liOl ; amd 1 ; urosteges i;3l4-. Total length (No. IJKSl)

1185 millimeters; of tail (extremity wanting) 375 millimeters.

A young specimen (No. 8434) is interesting as showing the constancy

of the color characters as compared with those of corresponding age of

the B. Uvniatum. and with the adult B. schottii and 7>. laterale. hi the

first place the stripes are much more distinct in this specimen than in

the adults, as is the case also with the />'. ((rniatum. Moreover, they ex-

tend farther along the length of the body, being traceable on the mi«l-

dle third, though they are wanting posterior to it. The stripes are: a

yellow one on adjacent parts of the third and fouith rows, bounded be-

U)w by a brown one on the adjacent parts of the second and third lows.

A yellow stripe succeeds on the adjacent parts of the tirst and second

rows, whih' another and paler lirown stripe runs on the adjacent parts

of the lirsl row and the extremities of the gastrosges. This pattern, it

wil! be observed, is (piite dilferent from that which obtains in any of

the other striped species, as the B. inniation, oDiatutHy seliottii, or la-

terale. The head is entirely uniform greenish slatecolor al»ov«' and on

the temples. The superior labials arc yellow, the posterior bounded
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above by a black Hue from the orbit to tbe ueck. The muzzle of this

speciuien is broken oft.

This species presents the interesting peculiarity ofresembling another

species {B. jimielUforme) much more in the adult than in the young stage.

The young of the two species refer them to different sections of the

genus, while the adults are distinguishable only on careful examination.

Bascanhim scmiJinratiim Cope.

Catalogue
No.
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j^iiislied at all ages by the JinaiipMiu'iit of tlie lateral stripes and llie

miiConii coloration of the head. The ydhnv strijie is, like that of the

Jj. Uitenile, on tlie thinl and fuiirlh rows only, Init the dark lian<l helow

it only occupies tlic adjacent parts of the second and third rows, in-

stead of extending to tlie gastrosteges. There is a yeUow l)an«l on tlie

adjacent parts of the lirst and second rows, whicii is absent in the li.

laterale, and there is a dark stripe on tlie adjacent parts of the first row
and the gastrosteges, where the inferior yellow stripe is present in the

/.'. scltottii. The bell^' is light, and not dark, as in the lastmentioned
species.

Southern CalilVnnia and Arizona.

Bascauium laterale aurigulinu Copo.

liasatn'nttn nurlijiilitin Cope, Cliock List Hatr. jiiid Kept. X. Aiiipr., IHTft, p. 10. Diiiinohiiiii

auriijiiliix C'opf, Pidc. Acad. I'bila., iHdl, j*. 'Ml.

Lower California.

Bascanium schottii }U\. aud Gird.

Mastivophia schottiiBii. and Gird., Cat. Kept. N. Ainer., Pt. i, Serpents, 18r>:{, p. KJO

;

Baird, U. S. Mex. Boiuid. Siu-v., ii, Reptiles, 1859, p. 20, PI. xviii.

Several specimens of this species confirm the constancy of its char-

acters.

Kio Grande Valley.

Bascanium oriiatum Bd. and Gird.

Ma/iticophis ornatus Bil. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Ainer., l'<t'^, pp. I(i2, ir)9. Jiagrnnium

ttrniatum (jiiKttum Bd. and Gird., Cope, Clieck List Batr. Kept. X. Ainer., l^T.'), p. 10.

Western Texas.

Although this species has the scale formula and some rescnblance in

coloration to the 7>. ta'nialnin, 1 can not now refer it to that species. The

head is elongate with narrow pr(»t alterant mn/-/,le, more likf the l!. Jhnirlli-

fiivme and />. laterale. The />'. ornatuDi displays the unusual peculiarity

of a striped species with a tendency to become annulate.

Bascanium txniatuni H:illi>w.

Cope, Check List X. .Vnnr. I'.atr., K'.-pt., 1''7."., p. In; l.rplophin InninUt Tlnlloweli, Proc.

Acad. Phila.. vi. is.VJ, p. \-\.

.l/rts/iVKy/Ztiw /(/iii(j/«.s Bd. and (Jinl., Cat. Serpt. K. Ainer., l-.'>:'.. p. 10:t: .Ian. Icon. Gen.

Opid., II, 2-2, V, Fi;,'. L

Sonoran region to Salt Lake; i'acilu' region to northern California.

A young si)ecimen (.Jl^-i) has the tendency to a yellow stripe on the

tiiird, fourth, and fifth rows of scales above referred to, well marked.

The head shields above have narrow pale margins. The frontal plate

is not so narrow posteriorly as in the a<lnlt from the same and other

localities. Still younger individuals (Nos. l!>si> ;ind UVi:\) have the
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lateral yellow stripe more distinct by the suffusion of the third, second,

and half the first rows with brown, thus prodticinj;- an appearance much
like that of the i>. laterale. But only the third and fourth rows bear

the yellow stripe, and the brown band covers the ends of the gastros-

teges in that species. It was this resemblance that induced me to com-

bine the two species, with the remark (Proc. Acad. Phila., 18GG, p. 305)

"Tlie young of the form lateralis, the adult, the tneniatus."

The measurements of the tail in nine specimens are as follows :

Tiiree and one-seventh times in total length, Nos. 8432 and 4384

;

31, 9520, 8120, and 11422; 3^, 13618 and 1979; 3^, 8122; 3^, 1983.

COLUBER Liuu.

Systeitia Naturse, ed. xii, 1766, p. 377, pt. ; Oppel, 1811, pt. Boie, Isis von Oken;

1827, p. 209 ; Giinther ex Liuu., Cat. Suakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 87 ; Cope, Check

ListN. Amer. Batr. Rept., 187;"), p. 39 ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 390. Calopeltis

Bouap.,Mem. Real. Acad. Torino (2), 11, 431, 1840. Scotophis Bd. aud Gird., Cat.

N. Amer. Rept., Serpents, 1853, p. 73. Nairix Cope ex Laurenti, Proc. Acad.

Phila., 1862, p. 338 ; Cat. Batr. Rept. Centr. Amer., Mex., 1887, pp. 56-71.

Colubrid suakes, with equal teetli, subcylindric body, and two rows

of caudal scutella. The pupil round ; the rostral and nine superior

cephalic shields normal; two nasal and one preocular phite. Two
pairs of geneials ; scales of the body with two apical pits, keeled or

rarely smooth. Preanal shield divided.

This genus embraces a number of species of the northern temperate

regions of the world. Six species belong to Eurasia and ten to North

America. Three others extend to within the tropics of Mexico aud

Central America.

The North American species are of inoffensive habits, but are destruc-

tive to birds and small mammals. Some of them reach considerable

dimensions, but they are exceeded in this respect by some of the spe-

cies of the allied genus Spilotes. The G. guttatus and C. rosaceus are of

brilliant colors.

Tlie North American species are closely allied, and form gradations

of characters which must be carefully estimated in order to learn the

definitions. It is not difficult to distinguish the G. vulpimis, G. guttatus,

and G. cmoryi, but the group of which the G. spiloidcs is the type is

more dillicult to unravel. It embraces that species, G. conjims, G. qiiad-

rivittatus, G. ohsoletus^ and G. Uctus. All the North American species

(except, possibly, G. conjiriis, of which but one specimen is known)

have twenty-seven rows of scales, some species {G. vulpinus) varying to

twenty-fiv^e, and others (C emoryi) varying to twenty-nine. The most

important characters are the number of rows of scales which are keeled,

and the length of the tail, as indicated by the number of urosteges.

The coloration has a typical value, but displays many transitions, espe-

cially in the spiloides group.

1 present a synopsis of the principal characters in the following table.

Three neotroi)ical species are included in it:
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Three neotropical species are iiicliidtil in ii :

I. Olio plate ill tho first row of ti'iiiporalH.

Scales tweuty-livc rows, eleven kec^le.l ; caiulal Hcutollii ? Head iK.t liamletl; .l..r.sal

spots ; belly partly spotted , cnntinis.

II. Two jilates in the lirst row of temporals.

(.'. Parietal platt^ shorter than iniiz/le, measured from front of frontal plate.

Abont nine rows of keeled scales ; eandal seiitella not ovt^rHixty-ei;-!!! ; liead not
banded; above with roniuled blaek spots; belly tessellated with Idaek

('. vnlpinus.

an. Parietal plate Ioniser than m ri|iial iiiii/./,le.

ji. Eight snperior labials.

Scales smooth ; scntella?; head iu>l handed: belly not spotted; above with wide
red spots which are cros.sed by four loiifjitiidinal bands C. rumcvtta.

Five rows of scales weakly keeled; scntella not exceeding seventy-one; above
with angnlar red spots ; head banded ; belly tessellated C. (jiillatun.

About thirteen rows of keeled scales; .sentella not exceeding 1(»J: above with
four longitudinal bands, the niediiim pair often connected by sjwits; head
not banded; belly obscurely clondeil C. ijiiailriiitlatiiH

Keeled rows seven to eleven ; scntella not over ninety-six ; above with brown,
spots, angular anteriorly, and elongate spots on sides; head not banded in

adnlt ; belly clouded c. npiloidin.

Keeled rows seventeen; scntella not above ninety-two; above black or brown
without or with darker sjiots; head not banded : btdly very darklv colored..

C. obHoltiitB.

[^{i. Nine snperior labials.

Five rows of scales keeled ; scntella ninety-nine; postgenials transversely divided;

above with narrow transverse spots, below clouded ; prefrontal and postor-

bital headbands C. hairdii.

III. Three plates in lirst row of temporals.

Keeled rows fifteen ; scntella seventy-seven ; dorsal sjiots twenty- nine, longer;

parietal and prefrontal head-bauds obseurt-; no postociilar baml ; helly col-

ored ('. lotnu.

Scales smooth; sciitella seventy-eight; dorsal spots shorter, 3:1—lo; headbands,

with postocular distinct ; belly tessellate<I r. rmnri/i.

Scales ^T-'J'J rows; nine snjierior labials ; tlorsal and lateral spots large and close

together, not beeoining ohscdete ; head red above, with light jiostoeiilar band,

and spot on nape i'. Jlavlrufnn*

Scales iu \\\-'X.\ rows; eight upper labials; dor.sal and lateral sjiots smaller and
separated: tliiee bands behind front.al region, .ill markings <li.Ha)ipearing at

maturity . . . < >i.„i,ihili»,\

l\ . lour plates in lirst row of temporals.

Scales in thirt\'-fivo rows; two or three loreals ; eight upper labials ; dorsal and
lateral spots smaller, sejinrated ; three longitiidin.il bands from frontal

region '. tiimfpin.'.

As regards the characters above eiuimeratt'il, I will ninurk, th:il iti a

single specimen of the C. spiloiilctf th-re is a rndnncnUU third temporal

in the lirst row on each side, one of which is iiit«Mcalat«'d hetween the

two postocnlars. in some specimcMs ot C. puttntus there nre in* keels

h i>.*CoLi'HKR Fi.AViiUKt's Cope, Pfoc. Aca«l. Phila. l."?t»(;, i». :U1>; Mexi.

tCoLCBKR .MUTAiui.is Cope, I'roe. Amer. Philos. .«?or. 1K-S4, p. 17.'.: Mexi<*o and

Guatemala.

CoLL'HEK riUASris Cope, Pn)c. Acad. I'liila., l-t'.»;, \>. I.h ; iteli/.e.
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on auy o. tue dorsal series of scales ; and in one of G. emoryi a few dor-

sal rows have faint traces of keels. In a specimen of the G. obsoletus

(No. 5503) there are bnt sixty nrosteges, the smallest number known in

any other individual being seventy-four. This is abnormal. The young

of the G. quadrivittatus are strongly spotted, and closely resemble the

G. spiloides, as is also the case with the young of the G. guftatns. In the

young of G. emoryi, there are seldom more than two scuta in the first

row of temporals, the division iuto three being accomplished at a later

stage of growth. Tlie general result of t hese facts is that the G. spiloides

is the primitive type from whicli the other species have been derived,

some by one modification, some by another.

Giiuther retained the LiuniBan name Coluber for this genus, as he

was compelled to do in view of the use of it by his predecessors, Boie

and Fleming.

Coluber confinis Bd. aud Gird.

Scotophis confinis Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Aruer., 1853, p. 76.

Mississippi.

Coluber vulpinus Bd. and Gird.

Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 39.

Scot02)his vulpinus Bd. aud Gird. Cat. Serpt. N. Amer., 1853, p. 75.

Elaphis 7-uhriceps l>uni. Bibr. Erp. Gen. vii, 1854, p. 270.

Upper Mississippi River and Great Lakes to western New York.

Coluber guttatus Linn.

Syet.Nat. 1, 1766, p. 385 ; Gmel., Linn., Syst. Nat., Ed. xiii, iii, 1788, 1110
;
Daubenton,

Quart. Serp., p. 602; Lacep., Quadr. Ovip. Serp. ii, p. 329; Bouuaterrc, Opliiol., p.

19; Harlan, Jouru. Acad. Pliila., v. 1827, 363; Scbleg., Essai. Phys. Serp. 1837, p.

168 ; Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp. ii, 1838, p. 109, PI. xxiv, and 2d Ed. in, 1842, p.

65, PI. XIV ; Giiuther, Cat. Col. Snakes, Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 89 ; Cope, Check List

Batr. Ropt. N. Amer., 1875, p. 39; Merrem, Tentamen, 1820.

Scotophis (juttatus Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt., 1853, p. 78.

Elaphis finttahis Dum. Bibr., Erp. Geu. vii, 1854, p. 273; Garman Mem. Mus. Comp.

Zool. Cambr., VIII, 1883, p. 152; Jan, lean. Gen, Ofid.ii,21, vi. Fig. 1.

Coluber voniprcssiis Merrem, Beitr., ii,l'l. 11.

Coluher carolinianus Shaw, Zool., iii, p. 460, PI. 119.

Cohther maculafus Latreille, Rept. iv, p. 73; Merrem, Tent.; Harlan, .Journ. Acad.

Phila., 1827. 300.

Coluher panihiTtnus Mcrr., Tent.

Coluber floridanuH Harlan, .lour. Acad. Pliil.i., 1827, 360.

Two plates in the first row of temporals
;
parietal plate longer than

muzzle measured from front of frontal plate. Scales in twenty-seven

or nine rows, only five rows of scales keeled, and these weakly. Eight

su[)eri()r labials, fourth and fifth entering orbit. Orbitals 1-2. Tail

short, the scutella not exceeding seventy-one in number; gastrosteges

215-35.
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|j;^lit ii'ililisli lirowii, Willi !m;;iilar hii^^lit luu-k-ii'il spots aln»vr.

Iliad with biifk red bands, anaii;,aMl fii ilu'vroii, tin* aii;^lf anlnior,

with blackish borders. lUdow, wliitc tosseUated witli bhick.

This handsome species is represented by two \vell-inark«'<l subsprciea,

which diller as foHows :

Scales in twenty-sevoii rows; liend IiuiuIh pn-sonl ; ilorHul MpotH iinrruw, cxtoiulii));

over ten to tiftecii rows, ami willi one or two rows of lateral MpotM oii ea« li

side <'.
(J.

ijutlalua.

Scales in twenty-nine rows ; head liands, exceptinj; the poatoeiilar, wautinj; or nidi-

mental; dorsal spots wider, covoriuj; nineteen to twenty-one rows of senles ; no

lateral spots ('. g. sellaluB.

This spe<'ies ranges the Austroriparian re<jion east of the Mississippi

River and tlie Carolinian district of the lOastern, not, however, ent"rin<;

New Jersey. The subspecies C. {/. siUafus is restricted to IMorida. It

is one of onr most brilliantly colored species, and is of iuolfensive man-
ners. It is altofxether terrestrial in its habits.

Coluber guttatus giittitim Linn.

Loe. tit. llarl., Sclile<j., Ilolhr., (iiiuth., Cope., 1. c.

Svolopli'iD ;/ntlatu8 Hil. and Ciird., 1. c.

Klaphia (jutltttiis Dnni. I5ibr., 1. c.

Coluber compreaxua Merrcni., 1. c.

C'olnhtr caroliniaiius ."^liaw. 1. c.

Colubfv niariihtlii.i Lati'. Merr. Harlan, 1. c.

Coluber j)anlhrriHua Merr., 1. c.

Coluber JloridunuH Harlan. I.e.

Virginia to Florida and Mississippi, inclusive.

Coluber guttatus sellatus ("ope.

Proc. r. S. Nat. Mus., l-^H. p. it-T.

Florida.

Coluber rosaceus (^ope.

Troc. r. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, j.. U^--, Pi. xxxvi, Fi^'. X

Florida (Key West).

Coluber quadrivittatus HoiWr.

N. .\nier. Herp., in. \-\2. p. "'.'. IM. xx ; (Jiinther, Cat. Coluber .'^nakes Hril. .Mus.,

H.'iH, p. K«;; Cope, Cheek List Hatr. Kept. N. Anier., 187.'., p. WJ.

Scotnphia iiuttdririltatHt Hd. and (Jird.. Cat. ."^erpt. N. Anier., iSTvl, p. H'

Klaphis ifiuiihiviltntiiH \)n\\\. Hil>r..Krii. Oen., \ ii. \<%\, ]». '.'•'>.">; Garnian, .Mini. .Miis.

Coinp. Zool. Canilir., \lii, T^.'^:!, \>. \y.\.

North ('arolina to Florida, inilnsive.

An instructive series of the yonnj; of tiiis species was sent to the

National Mnseum by William Witt held, from (leor^riana. Hn-vard

County, Fla. They number nineteen specimrns. and show how a

lonjiitudinally banded siiakr is developed from a spotti'(l one. Tin*

specimens may be divide<l into three lots; the first ineludinjr Xos. l.'^(;."»(),

i;U)."iL'. i;i»;(iS, i;;»i(l!>, Li«i7S. l.;t;.s'), l.'.r.JXi, ami l.'.7<><;. These are the
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smaller specimens, the smallest measuring- 325 millimeters, and the

largest 380 millimeters. The dorsal region is marked with brown spots

on a light ground, and there is a series of smaller spots alternating

with them on each side, with a trace of a second series of spots alter-

nating with the last, on the ends of the gastrosteges. The dorsal spots

bave concave anterior and posterior borders, so that the angles of one

spot approximate those of the adjacent ones. There are forty-two spots

between the nape and vent. The angles of the nuchal spot are pro-

duced so as to form short bands, the anterior reaching to near the parie-

tal scuta. There is a narrow brown postocular band, and a narrow one

across the front on the posterior pai't of the prefrontal plates. The
lateral spots of the body are elongate in front, the first forming a longi-

tudinal line on the side of the neck. The gastrosteges are spotted at

the ends, and the middle portions are clouded in some of the specimens.

In this stage these specimens are closely similar to the G. spiloides,

except tiiat the spots in the latter species are less numerous, ranging

from thirty to thirty-five on the body. They can not be distinguished

by the increased number of keeled rows of scales, as the keels are less

evident in the young than in the adult.

The second set of specimens measured from 460 to 580 millimeters,

and embraces Nos. 1364G, 13G57, 13681, 13703. Here the lateral

angles of the dorsal spots are connected by a faint longitudinal stripe,

thus forming the superior pair of stripes of the adult; and the lateral

spots show a trace of a similar connection on the anterior part of the

body. The marks on the head are present as in the smaller specimens,

or they are broken into spots, or are nearly absent. The clouded marks
of the belly are present or absent.

The third set varies from 580 to 020, and includes Nos. 13656, 13670,

13686, 13G91. Here the lateral stripe is fairly distinct, and the head

and belly are immaculate. Traces of the dorsal and lateral spots nniy

be distinctly seen.

Associated with these specimens from the same locality is a young

C. guttatns of 550 millimeters length. It displays all the characters of

the adult, and does not vary in the direction of the G. spiloides, as do

the young of the jiresent species.

Coluber spiloides Dmii. Bibr.

Erp. Gdn^ral VII, 1854, p. 269 ; Giintli., Cat. Colubr. Snakes, Brit. Mns., 1858, 901.

Coluber ohsolctus confinis Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Ainer., 1875, p. 39.

Coliiher ohsolctus spiloides Cope, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1888, p. 387.

Austroriparian region and Texas.

Coluber obsoletiis Say.

In Long's Expedition Rocky Mts., i, 1823, p. 140; Harlan, Jouni. Acad. Phila., V,

1827, p. 347; Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Ainer., 187."), p. 39.

Scof(>j)his DhsuhtiiH K<Miiii(!ot.t, Proc. Acad. Pliila., iHCiO, p. 330.

Elaphis obsuhttia (Jiiivnniu, Mem. Mii-s. Coiiip. Zool. Caiubr., viii, 1883, p. 151.
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Coluber (tUtf/lniiiinsis Ilolliniok, \. Ammt. IIi||i.. i, H:?i"., 111. I'l. xx ; ibid., '2i\ t-A.,

Ill, Ifl4-J, p. H."), ri. MX.
Scolojihia cdh-(jhe)tH-nsin Jid. and Gird., Cat. Sorpt. N. Ann r., ls.'>:t, p. 7::.

Ehiphin allct/heniensis Allen, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hi.st., .\ii. 1-tH, ji. i^i ; j.,,, i,.,,„

ficn. Olid., II, '21 ii.

EUiph'iH huUivookii Dmii. IJibr., Erp. Gen., \'ii. ls.'>-l, p. "JT'J.

Scotophis lindheimerii Bd. and Gird., Cat. Scrpt. 185:^, p. 74.

Two plates in the liist row of temporals ; eight superior labial phites.

Parietal plate longer than or eqnal to length ofiiin/zh' from front of

frontal plate. Scales generally in twenty-seven rows, sometinu's row.s

keeled; tail long, scutella not exceeding 92 ; gastrosteges from alxmt

230 to 245.

Black or brown above with or without darker snbipiadnitr .spots

;

head not banded ; belly very darkly clouded.

This somewhat variable species is represented by two snbspecific

forms, one of which shows allinity to the C. quadrivittatus. They dif-

fer as follows

;

Spots when visible on the ver}- dark ground, distinct : a row of obscnro spots on each

side of tliein Co. obmiUlutt

Ground light brown abovf, niarki-d l»y siiuare dark brown spot.s, which are connected

at the angles, forming a longitudinal stripe ; no lateral spots, but a broad dark
stripe four to six scales wide C. <>. hmniacatua

This species ranges throughout the entire Anstroriparian region

from the Rio (rrande ; and the eastern, excepting only the Iludsonian

district. The form ('. o. Icmniscains is restricted to the (liilf States, I)ut

the 6\ 0. o&.so/(?/j/.s' extends as far north as Mount Tom, .Massachusetts,

on the Connecticut l^iver, according to J. A. Allen. Dr. Ilolbrook re-

cords it from the highlands of the Hudson Kiver, New York. Prof.

Verrill does not enumerate it among the species taken near Norway,

Maine.

This species is not rare in the Middle States. It is, like other mem
bers of the genus, of very iuolVensive habits, and is useful in reducing

the number of the small mammalia. It is mueii less active tliaii tiie

lUiscanium cotistrictor, wiiich it resembles in nothing but color. It is

known as the Mountain HIacksnake, or Pilot Snake.

Coluber obsoletns obsoletua Say.

Cope, Check List Batr. Kcjit. N. Auht., 1-7.".. p. :('.».

f'ol iihi r obHohtiix i^iiy, Harlan, Cope, 1. c, Scolopliis (disoletus Kiun. (olubrr alli-

<lhe)iiv)isis Holbrook, 1. e. Scotophis ulle^iheiiirutiiM Bd. and (Jird., 1. c. Elaphm

alle<ihtiiieutii8 Allen, 1. c.

Ehtphis holbrookii Dnin. liilir., 1. c.

Scotophi>t rnidlicimaii \U\. and Gird., 1. <•.

Eastern region ex(;lnsive of the Ilud.sonian district ; Au8trori[)arian

region exclusive of Floiidan district.

Coluber obsoletns leniniscatua Cope.

Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mus., 1S>>, p. ;:-ti.

Georgia. Alabama.
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Coluber laetus Bil. and Gird.

Scotophis htjtus Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Ainer., 185.3, ]). 77.

Fort Smith, Arkansas (one specimen).

Coluber emoryi Bd. and Gird.

Cope, Check List N. Amer. Eept. Batr., 1875, p. 39.

Scot02)his emoryi Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amer., 1853, j). 157: Report U. S. Mex.

Bound. Siirv., ii, 1859, PI. ii, p. 19, PI, xii.

Scotophis calligaster Keun., Proc. Acad. PLiila., 1859, p. 99.

Coluher rhinomegas Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 255.

This is a southwestern species of the eastern region, not having been

yet found east of the Mississippi Eiver nor north of Kansas. Its range

extends at least as far south on the Mexican Plateau as the city of

Chihuahua, where it has been found abundantly by Edward Wilkin-

son.

Coluber bairdii Yarrow.

Coluher hairdii Yarrow, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 17, 1880, p. 41.

Fort Davis, northwestern Texas (one specimen).

SPILOTES Wagler.

Naturl. Syst. d. Atupibien, 1830, p. 179; Diimeril et Bibron, Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, p. 248
;

Gunther, Cat. Coluber. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 9(j ; Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mus., 3-2, 1887, p. 56. Georgia Bd. and Gird., Cat Serpt. N. Auier., 18.53, p. 92.

Compsosoma Dum. et Bibr., Erpet. Gen., Vii, 1854, p. 290.

Teeth of equal lengths. Head plates normal ; two nasals, one loreal

and one preocular. Scales bifossate. Anal plate entire; subcaudal

scuta divided. Pupil round.

This genus embraces the largest ground snakes of the Neotropical

realm, together with a number of species of smaller size of the Paleo-

tropical. It differs from Coluber in its entire anal plate, resembling in

this respect Pityophis, Epiglottophis, and Rhinechis. It approaches the

last named most nearly in characters, but the rostral shield has not the

production anteriorly and i)osteriorly seen in that genus.

The Asiatic species have a compressed form of the body which is not

seen in the American forms. Some of the latter have a roof-shaped

body with subtriangular section {S. 2)(]eciJoiitom us), while in others (yS'.

corais) the bod.y is subcy lindric. The scales assume a slightly transverse

direction in some of the American species. But one species is found in

the United States, and this is a Neotropical species which ranges from

Brazil through Mexico and the Gulf States to the Atlantic coast.

Spilotes corais Cuv.

l)iini.etBibron,Erp. Gen.,vii, 1854,p.223; Gunther, Cat. Brit. Mus., 18.58, p. 98; Cope,

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 32, 1887, p. 72; .Ian, Icon. Gen. Ofid., lii, 48; iv. Fig. G ; v,

Fig. 1.

Coluher corais Cuvier, Mus. Paris; Schlegel, Ess. S. la. Phys. Serpens, 1842, i, p. 145,

and II, p. 139, PI. v. Figs. 9, 10.
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Head inoderately (listiiK-t, oval. iJud.v I'loiij^^ati', .sultcylindiic ; (ad

oue-sixtb to nearly one-oi<;litli the total leii|.ctli. Rostral plate moder-
ately proiniuent, broader than hi<,di, vi.sible from above, but not divid-

ing the internasals. Internasals much smaller than i)rerroiitals. Fron-

tal a.s broad as louf?; supereiliaries po.steri(uly \vi<lerthaii fionial. I'a

rietals lar<;e, lon<;er than wide. Postnasal hi<4herthan prenasal; loreal

rather small, lon^^cr than iiij;h. Oculars 1-L', the anterior widely sep-

arated above from frontal. Temporals 2-2, all lon<,' and narrow, those

of the second row coincidin*,' in antroposterior extent with the last supe-

rior labial. Superior labials eight, the fourth and tlfth bounding the

orbit; the sixth triangular, theajiex not reaching the postocular. Sev
eiith higher, but uot longer than the eighth. Inferior labials eight,

Itflh largest. Geneials short, anterior pair tlu^ longer.

Scales smooth, rather wide, in seventeen rows.

Color varying from light brown to black, the tints when not uniform

covering large parts of the body.

Size large, reaching a length of eight feet, with rol)ust proportions.

There are three color varieties of tiiis species which pass into each

other, but which have esi)ecial geographic ranges. They are as follows:

Color light brown, witli ;ir black oblique stripe ou each side of the ueck...s'. <•. corais.

Color like S. c. coraix anteriorly, Imt rnori; or less of the jjostorior part of tlu? l>o(lv

with tail, hlatk .S'. (.. mtlutiiintii.

Color black, thu anterior gastrtjstej^es with dark rod bases, and the su])erior labials

generally with dark red Ijorders ,s. c. foiiptrii.

The IS. c. corais inhabits South America; the *S'. c. melamiru.s Central

America and Mexico, and th(> *S'. e. eouperii the Gulf States of Xortli

America.
Spilotea corais coiiperii Holljrnok.

Coluber coitperii Ilnlbronk, X. Ainer. llerpctol.. iii, 1842, i>. 75; I'l. xvi.

Gconjia coiijutH Bd. and Gird., Cat. X. Amur. Serjjt., 18r>3, p. [)2.

SpilotiH cuiiperii Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. '>M\ Check List Batr. Kept. X.
Amer., 187.'), '^'^\ Garnian. Mem. Mns. Comp. Zilol. Cambr., viii, IH-^W, p. i |'.(.

(ivorifm ohsoleta Hd. and (Jird., Cat. Serpt. X. .\mer., IS.')!?. i:>-^ {not Coluhir obsoleliis

Sai/).

Spilotes ercbcnniin Coiw, Proc. Acad. Phila., lSt>(), p. .")(;j ; Check List I.e., \>. :VJ.

Some of the si)ecinu'ns from the coast region of Georgia have only

seven superior labials, while others have the usual number, eight. I do
not (ind it to be a constant character, and so can not separate the Coin-

her roiipcrii of IJolbrook from his C. ohs<fl<'tus (" Say," .S. crchcnniis Cope).

The half-grown specimen from eastern Georgia in the National collec-

tion is brown.

RHINECHIS Michaelles.

In Wagler hones et Descript. Amphib. 1S?:{ IM. Vi.'>. Hon.nparte, Fauna Italica H:iH

PI. 70; Dumc^rilot Ilibron. i'.rp. (JtMioralo. 18.',.|, vii. p. •J.'7: Cope, Hull. I'. S. Xat.

Mns., 18.-<7, Xo. :V2, p, 50.

Ati:<iU(i Kennieott, \'
. S. jiiid MfX. lioiind. ."^nix. : ii. !•.">'.'. U'eptib-s. )i. I-.

Head moderately distinct, mu//.le depressed, projecting. Tail ratlu'r

short. Teeth equal. Ci'phalic plates normal; the rostral recuive«land
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deeply separating tlie elongate internasals. Pnpil rouud. Scales

smooth, bifossate. Anal and subcaudal scuta, entire.

The i^roduction and recurvature of the rostral plate and entire anal

plate distiuguisli this genus from Coluber, which it resembles. It was

at one time thought to be allied to Pityophis in view of tlie presence of

the two characters in question, but the absence of the epiglottis and
undivided prefrontals show that it is distinct. There are several minor

characters, uot generic, which show that its affinities are not with the

species of Pityophis. Such are the peculiar form of the inferior labial,

prenasal, and loreal plates, and the very fine bristledike spicules of the

hemipenis, iu the American species at least.

Two species are known which diflt'er as follows:

Scales in from tweiity-seveu to thirty-oue rows; interiiasal plates decurved iu front

;

loreal elongate; temporals, 2-4; inferior labials i;5-14, the anterior narrow, sev-

ciitli largest. Tail less than one-sixth the length. Brownish gray with numer-

ous transverse brown dorsal spots, with alternating lateral spots li. elegans.

Rhinechis elegans Kenu.

Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., 1885, p. 2S4; Arizona elegans Kennicott, U. S. Mex-
Bonud. Surv., ii, 1S59, Reptiles, p. 18; Pityojyhis elegans Cope, Check List Batr.

Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 3D.

This species is subject to some variations. Thus in No. 426G there is

a small inferior preocular. In No. 1417G there are only twenty-seven

rows of scales, and there is a row of three temporals between the usual

2-4 scaled rows.

This species is restricted in its range to the Sonoran region. The
most southern locality yet known is near the city of Chihuahua. The
most northern is north of the Cimarron Kiver, probably in Xew Mexico.

M. Bocourt objects to my placing this species iu the genus Ehinechis,

as he says that the R. scalaris lias the anal plate divided. It is true

that Dumeril and Bibron state that tbis is the case, but on examining

four specimens from the Bonaparte Collection in the Museum of the

Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences I tind that the anal plate is

entire.

PITYOPHIS Holbrook.

North American Herpetology iv, 1842, p. 7, Bd. and Gird., Cat. Rept. N. Amer., Pt. i

Serpents, 1853, p. 04; Dumdril, Prodome des P>p. Gen., vii, 1^54, p. 2.02; Giiuther

Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus., 1858; p. 85. -Cope, Bull.U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32, 1887, p.

56; CliurchiUia Bd. and Gird., Reptiles in Stansbury's Expl. Gt. Salt Lake, 1852,

p. 350.

Teeth of ecpial lengths. A vertical laminiform epiglottis. Cephabc
scuta normal except that each prefrontal is longitudinally divided into

two, producing four prefrontals. Kostral i)late more or less prominent,

and its superior angle produced backwards. Scales more or less keeled,

and with double apical i)its. Anal scutum entire; subcaudals in two
series. Pupil round.
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This <;enus of Colnbriiu! siiaki's includes mtlKT lar;;c ami lolmst spo-

cies. They are restricted exclusively to the Nearctic Jiealni and the
Lower Californian district of the Neotropical. Tiiey are entirely ter-

restrial in their habits, preferring dry and even sandy regions to any
other. They are of a harmless disposition as a general rule, Imt tlic /'.

fiayi hcUona defends itself vigorously when attacked. The peculiar

epiglottis, first observed and described by Dr. C. A. White of Wash-
ington, aids these snakes in emitting an unusually loud hiss on tlic cx-

l)iration of the air contained in their voluminous lung. This sound,

although it cannot be called a voice, is sutticiently loud to be alarming,

and serves no doubt as a defense.

The question as to the number of species included in this geiuis is a

dillicult one to decide. The P. melanolcucii.s may be always distin-

guished by color characters from the forms found west of the Missis-

sii)pi KMver. From some of these it also dill'ers in the shape of tin' head
and iiuizzle, but the most eastern of the western forms, /*. .sai/i sat/i,

rt'sembles it in these respects. The Lower Californian form may be

distinguished from the /'. mclanoleiicus by color characters, and by the

shape of the head and muzzle, but between it and the P. .saj// of the

western Mississippi region there is a complete transition in most of the

characters. The California form resembles that of Lower California in

form, but (lifters iu color, while the Arizona form is in every resi)ect

internu'diate between the Pacific form (P. catcnifer)^ and th(» /'. sayi

of the plains. These forms are tolerably constant an«l can be generally

recognized. The form of the rostral plate is the most characteristic

])eculiarity, but, from the nature of the (;ase, transitions occur. Under
the circumstances I have adopted four species, of which the P. saifi h.is

two subspecies, one of which, /', .s. hclloiia is intermediate between its

typical form and the 1\ eaten i/cr ; the latter <lilfering, liowever, in the

greater smoothness of the scales.

SVNOPSrS OK SrKClKS.

Sculi's with strniif^tT kcol.s ln'i^iiiiiinj^ on tlui fourlli row ; lieail Hliort, rU'vatril, ro.s-

tral plato coiiipresscd, and uarrowod abov»^ ; uo lusul slripoN; dorsal Npotn ft'w,

27-3:5 on body /'• tHelrtiiolcucuB.

Scales first kcelod on the sixth row; rostral plato narrowml above ; lu-ad sfripoH

present; spots nniiierons, I ()-<;.') on liody I', ndi/i.

Scales weakly keeled, first on tenth row; rostral little prominent, not narrowoil

above; head llat ; head stripes present ; spot^s nnineroiis. ;U>-7'J on boily

/'. rat) nifer.

Scales weakly keeled, be;;inninf; on tenlii n>\v; rostral plati; not narrowed, and little

prominent; head tlat ; spots few, 40-41 on i)ody, anteriorly red; no lie;wl-stripe«.

/'. rerteliralis.

The head stri[)es consist of a band exteiuling from the eye to the

angle of the mouth, another fiom the eye to the upper lip below it, and

another across the lV(uit of the frontal plate <ronuectiiig the ori)its.

.These stripes are_ present iji the young of the species which lack them
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at maturity. The increase iu the uumber of spots is accomplished by
the division of those on the posterior part of the body.

The number of the labial plates is apt to be unequal on the oi)posite

sides. Thus in seveuty-two specimens examined, dfteen have nine

labials on one side and eight on the other. The P. catenifer displays

the greatest irregularity in this respect, six out of sixteen specimens

having labials 8-9.

Pityophis nielanoleucus Daudin.

Holbrook, N. Amer. Herpetology iv, 1(S42, p. 7, PI. i ; Bel. aud Gird., N. Amer. Serpt.,

1853, p. 65 ; Dum. et Bibron, Erp. Gen. vii, p. '23:{, 1854 ; Giiutber, Cat. Col. Serp.

Brit. Mus., 1858; p. 86; Cope, Cbeck List N. Amer. Batr. Rept. Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mns. I, 1875, p. :^9.

Coluber vielanoleucus Dandiu, Hist. Rept., vi, 1803, p. 409 (from Bartram); Harlan,

.lonru. Acad. Pbila., 1827, p. 3.59.

Specimens from Florida have the dark colors rusty or rufus instead

of deep brown or black, and the outlines of the spots are not so well

defined.

This species ranges from New Jersey to Florida, preferring the sandy

pine woods of the coastal plain. It is the largest snake of this region.

It is of a very harmless disposition, and may be handled with impunity.

Pityophis sayi Scblegel.

Bd. aud Gird., Cat. Rept. N. Amer., Pt. i, Serpents, 1853, p. 151 ; Cope, Cbeck List

Bat. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 39 ; Coluber sa^i Scblegel, Ess. S. 1. Pbysiouomie des

Serpents, 1837, p. 157, partim.

Head with the rostral plate more or less prominent forward and pro-

duced and narrowed upwards and posteriorly. Superior labial plates

8-8 to 9-9. Scales in from twenty-seven to thirty three rows, keeled,

except six rows on each side. Dorsal spots more numerous than in

F. melanoleucus varying from fifty to sixty-five on the body, some-

times as few as forty. Two to three rows of spots on each side. Gen-

erally no subcaudal stripe. Head with three bauds ; one extending be-

tween the orbits, one from the orbit directly downwards to the labial

border, and one from the orbit to the angle of the mouth. Temporal

scales small, generally 3-3 to 4-4; rarely 2-2.

This species occupies the entire interior of the United States and the

Mexican plateau to the valley of Mexico. Eastward it crosses the

Mississipi)i River into the prairie country of Illinois. It is represented

by two forms, which only differ iu the form of the rostral i)late. One
of these (P. s. bellona) inhabits Arizona and New Mexico only, and is

intermediate iu character between the typical P. .s. sayi, and the P.

catenifer. These forms differ as follows

:

Rostral plate compressed aud produced upwards aud backwards ; ofteu traces of a

black subcaudal stripe /'. .v. n<uil.

Rosiral ])l;itc less coiiiprc3se<l, .lud loss narrowed above; no traces of tbe black sub-

caudal stripe /'. .s. bellona
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Pityophis sayi sayi Sdil.

Cope, Check List N. Amer. P.atr. Kept. N. Amcr., l.-iT."), p, :VJ.

Pityophis saiji lid. ;iiul Gird., Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. i, Serpents, 18.'):?, p l.-.l ; Colnhir
sayi Sclilegel, Ess. s. 1. Pbysionomie des Serpents, 1^:$/, p. l.")7; fityo/ihis mmclel-
lanii Bd. and Gird., Cat. 1853, p. 68; Pilyophia mexicaniis I)nni. Hihr., Eri». (Jen.,

VII, p. 2:56; 1854, Jan, Icon. Jan. OHd., ii, 22 ii, Fifj. 1.

This sul)si)ecies ran j]fe.s from western C;ni:i<l:i to tiie central re;;ion

of Nortli America and .Mexico to tlie valley of Mexico, inclnsive. It is

the common species of Texas, and even occurs in Sonora. It is ;i cuii-

ons fact that this form ha.s both the extreme northern and soutlicrn

ranges, while the Arizonian form is so restricted.

Pityophis .sayi belloua I5d. and Gird.

Cope, Check List N. Amer. Batr. Kept., 1875, p. :{'.). rHyophix hrUmni lid. and (Jird.,

Cat. Kept. N. Amer., PI. i, Serp., 1^5:?, p. 6(); Cliurcltillia licllona Bd. and (iird.,

Keptilcs of Stansbnry's Keport Expl. Groat Salt Lake, 1»52, p. :J50 ; Pityopliin

melanoleucua, Jan, Icon. Gen. Odd., il, 22 i. Fig. 2.

Of sixteen si)ecimens examined, twelve have S-8 superior labials, two
have 8-5); and two have 0-9. Four have twenty-nine rows of scales,

nine have thirty-one and two have thirty-three. Six have between forty

and lifty dorsal spots on the body; ei^^ht have between fifty and sixty;

and two have sixty to sixty-three. About two-thirds have the centers

of the dorsal spots paler than the borders, and the remainder have tlie

spots black throughout. The only constant character of this su()spe-

cies as compared with P. s. sayi is the form of the rostral plate, but Xo.

8401 is intermediate between the two in this respect. Some specimens

from Oregon are intermediate between it and P. catenifer.

The geographical range of this subspecies is thedrcat F.asin from

Oregon south to the basin of the Cohnado, and Arizona.

The typical specimen of the Churvhillia bellona lid. and (iird. can not

now be found. It is, however, from the valley of the Kio Grande, which

is principally occui)ied by the P. sayi sayi. The second specin)en enu-

merated in Baird and Giranl's catalogue under the /'. hcUomt is finin

western Texas, between San Antonio and El Taso, and hence from the

same region as the tyi)e. This belongs to the P. sayi sayi, nx t\v\vi-

mined by the examination of the specimen in the U. S. National Mu-

seum. However, jiaird's figure of the head of the J', helhnia in the

Vol. X of the lieport of the IT. S. Surveys for the Pac. II. Ii., PI. xxix,

Fig. 40, represents this subspecies.

Pityophis catenifer Biainv.

Bd. and Gird.. Cat. Kept. N. Amer., I't. i, Serpents, lH.-,:5.p. (V.); Giinther, Cat. Colnl)r,

Snakes Brit. Mus., l-i.")S; p. 87 ; Cope, Check List N. Amer. Batr. Kept., 1^75. p.

p. 39; Coluber catenifer Blainvillo, Nonv. Ann. Mns. Hist. Nat. Paris, iv, ia3.'>, PL
xxvi, V'\iTs.2,2a,2h: Pityophis anneclcn» Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp., l.-^r^i, p. 72,

I'ityophix wilkcuii Bd. and Gink, Cat. Serpt. N. Amer., K>'.\, |>. 71; Pilyophin hirr-

mannii Hallowell, Proc. Acad. IMiila., 18.">3, p. 2'M\; ['ilyophin rcrt'hralig Mallowvll,

U. S. Pac.R K. Siirv. Kept., \. l-.vi; Williamson's Report, p. 17.

Proc. N. M. 91 41
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Of seventeen specimens exaiuinetl, seven have the superior labials

8-9; eight have 8-8; and two have 9-9. Four have twenty-nine rows

of scales; ten have thirty-one rows; one has thirty-three; and one has

thirty-five (No. 2243). The number of spots on the body is very varia-

ble. One has thirty-six dorsal sj)ots (No. 154G) ; one has fort3'-six (No.

1532); seven have between fifty and sixty; four have between sixty

and seventy ; and four liave over seventy, the highest being seventy-

nine (No. 181(3). The specimen (No. 5741) on which the P. wilkesii Bd.

and Gird., was founded is abnormal in the nondivision of the pre-

frontal scuta; the only example I have observed in the genus.

The range of this species is coterminous with the Pacific region, ex-

tending from San Diego on the south to Puget's Sound on the north.

It is found in the Mohave Desert, and at Pyrmout, Nevada (8139).

Northward it extends to eastern Oregon and to Walla Walla, Wash-
ington.

Pityophis vertebralis Blv.

Duuierilet Bibron, Erp. Gon., vii, 1854, p. 238; Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer.,

187.5, p. 39 ; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mii8., 3'2, 1887, p. 7-2.

Colnher vertebralis Do Blv., Nouv. Ann. Mus. Nat. Hist., Paris, iii,ldo4, p. Gl, PI. xxvii,

FigH. 2, 2a, 2b: Bd. aud Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Auier., 1853, p. 152.

PtUjopMs hamtatois Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., i860, p. 342.

ntiiophis melanolcKciis var. vcrlebraJis Blv., Jan, Icon. Gcu. Olid., ii, 22, i, fig. 3.

Peninsula of lower California.

HETERODON lieanvais.

In Latreilie's Hist. Nat. des Reptiles, iv, 1799, p. 32.

Dutueril et Bibrou, Erpetologie Generale, vii, 1854, p. 76G ; Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt.

N. Amer. 1853, p. 51; Giiuther, Cat. Colubr. Serpt. Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 82; Cope,

Bull. IT. S. Nat. Mus., 32, 1887, p. 54.

Dentition diacrauterian. Caudal scutella divided ; anal plate double.

Kostral plate recurved, with transverse upturned edge and flat antero-

inferior face. The nine cephalic plates, a loreal, two nasals and ocular

plates, present. Scales keeled. Form robust. Pupil round.

The few species of this genus which are known agree also in hav-

ing a series of scales separating the eye from the superior labial plates,

and in having an azygos plate behind the rostral. The posterosni)erior

aspect of the rostral plate has a keel on the midtlle line, and there are

from three to five, generally four, scales in the first temporal row. The
tail is short. The anterior ribs are capable of extension so as to flatten

that part of the body, as is done by the cobras of the genus Naja, but

the expan.sion is not so wide, and it has greater longitudinal extent.

The postgeneil plates are reduced to a very small size, and are sep-

arated from each other by small scales.

The species of this genns ranges throughout North America except-

ing the Pacific rej^ion. They do not extend far into the Sonoran, and
are absent from the Lower Californian and the ^Mexican regions. They
have no representatives in equatorial America or the West Indies, but a
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genus Lystrophis Cope* is found iu subtroi)icul and tenipenite Sctuth

America, which only dillers from Heterodoii in i>osse.ssiiii; smooth
scales. A genus occurs in Madagascar which agrees with Lystroiihis,

but (lifters in having an entire anal shield {Liohctcrodon Dum. Ilihr.).

Tiie species of Heterodon have some ])ecnliar habits which iiidicato

greater intelligence than most other sn'akes possess. Thry tlirow

themselves into remarkable contortions when alarmed, and e.\i»and

their anterior ribs, inllate their lung, and open the mouth widely.

They do not attem[)t to bite from the ground, but the long ]»osterior

maxillary tooth may be used with considerable effect if the snake is

carelessly handled. The trowel-shaped rostral i)late enables them l<>

excavate sand with ease, and in such soil they arc usually most alum-

dan t.

I. No accessory scales about the azy^os plate.

Scales iu twcnty-fiYC rows ; rostral plate less developed ; larjjer . . . IJ. itlatijihinHH.

II. Accessory scales about the asygos scute.

Scales in twenty-live rows ; stouter, smaller; an inferior nasal plate; one row of

lateral spots ; belly white iu adults II. viinns.

Scales in twenty-three rows; smaller, more slender ; no interior nasal seule ; two
rows of lateral spots ; belly more or less black H. nasivns.

The H. plat i/rliinns ranges throughout the Eastern and Austroriparian

regions, and the JI. fiiinus inhabits the Austrorparian only. The

H. nasicufi is divided into two subspecies, one of which extends over

the Central and the other over the Sonoriau regions.

Heterodon platyrhiuus Latreille.

Reptiles. IV, IHOO, p. :V2, Figs. I, 2, :{ ; llolbrook, X. Amer. Herp.. ii, L-Jd. p. 117, I'l. xxi

;

second ed., IV, 184-2, p. 67, I'l. XVii ; Dum. Bil)r. Kr|). lien., \ii, is.'.l, p. Tr.6;

:}d. and Gird., Catal. Serj). N. Am., 1*'):?, p. 51 ; Cope, Check List LJatr. Hejit. N.

Amer., 187.5, p. 43 ; Jan, Icou. Gen. Olid., in, 4S ill Fi;;. 2.

Col iihn- hctrodon Diindin. Hist. Nat. Kept., vii, 17'.Ht, p. 15:1, IM. (i ', Fi;; -'s ; 8;:y, Am.,

•lourn. Sci. Arts, I, 1818, p. 21)1 ; Harlan, Journ. Acad. IMiil.i.. 1SJ7. p. :r)7.

Coluber cacodtvnwn Shaw, Gen. Zool., in, 1802, \\. 377, I'l. 102.

Sci/talc ui<ier Daudin, Hi-st. Nat. Kept., \-. 1S03, p. 342 ; Harlan. .I..niii. .Vr.i.l. I'lnla.,

1SJ7, V, p. 31)7.

/'</i<(.s Hi(/(/- Merrem, 'reutanifii. ISJ", \<. II'.".

Ildirodoti ?ijf/ei- Troost, Am. Lye. Nat. Hist. X. York, iii, \>. iHi ; Holbrook. N. Amer.

H«'n>.,iv, 1S42, p. (iO, PI. XVI ; Hd. and <;ird.. Cat. Serp. N. Anirr.. 1S.\!, ji. .55:

l)uni. et Mibr., Krp. Gen.,vii, p. 7(>'.).

Ilrterodon cognatns Md. and (iird.. Cat. Serpt. N. .Vmer., 18.53, p. 51.

Heterodon atmodes 15d. and Gird., 1. v.. p. 57.

Eastern region excei)ting Iludsoniandistrict ; Austroriparian region.

Heterodon siinus Linn.

Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp., IN". 1842. p. 57. I'l. xv : I'mI. and Kir.i., ( .ii. .s.rpt. X. Amer.,

1853, p. .5'.).

Heterodon sinutx .s/oi/is ( ope, Check List X. .\mir. Matr. Kfju.. 1ST5, ji. 13.

' Bull. U. S. Nat. Mils., No. 3'2, 1887, p. .54.
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Coluber siniHs Liun.,Sy8t. Nafc. Ed., xiii, 1766, p. 216; Gmel. Linu. Syst. Nat. Ed.,

XIII III, 1788, p. 1086.

Heterodon 2)latyrhinus Schleg., Ess. Phys. Serp., 1837, p. 97, PI. iii. Figs. 20, 22; Damet
Bibr., Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, p. 768-772.

Austroriparian region.

Heteiodon nasicus Ud. and Gird.

Cat. Rept. N. Amer., PI. i, Serpents, 1853, p. 61 ; Heterodon simus nasicus Cope, Check

List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 43.

Frontal and parietal scuta usually wider than long, the parietals often

shorter than the frontal. Head short ; rostral plate very large and

strongly recurved. No inferior nasal plate cut off from the postnasal.

Two or more loreals. Superior labials eight, all much higher than long.

First row of temporals generally four. From three to twenty-four ac-

cessory scales beside and behind the azygos plate. Scales in twenty-

three rows, all keeled except the first three on each side. Proportions

of body more slender than in H. simus.

Color light yellowish gray above, with a median dorsal series of rather

closely placed brown spots, and with two alternating series of brown

spots on each side. Three brown, short, longitudinal nuchal brown

bands, and a brown band from each eye posteriorly. Belly either en-

tirely black or tessellated with black and white.

This is the western representative of the H. simus, to which it is nearly

allied. It can be always distinguished, however, especially in its typi-

cal subspecies, by the characters given. A single specimen out of the

many in the U. S. National Museum (No. 4961), from Texas, displays an

inferior nasal plate.

Two forms of the R. nasicus inhabit different regions and may be re-

garded as subspecies.

Scales accessory to azygos plate, two or three; loreal small or wanting; belly black

and white spotted H. n. kennerhji.

Scales accessory to azygos plate from eight to twenty-four ; loreals generally two;

belly nearly entirely black H. n. nasicus.

In the H. n-Jiennerlyi in three out of six specimens the parietal scuta

are shorter than the frontal. In sixteen of the H. n. nasicus, ten speci-

mens have the parietals shorter than the frontal. In the small number

of accessory scales the H. n. hennerlyi approaches the H. simus more

more nearly does the H. n. nasicus. The same affinity is indicated by

the smaller amount of black on the belly. It represents the genus in

the Sonoran region, while the H. n. nasicus occupies the central.

Heterodon nasicus kennerlyi Kennicott.

Heterodon kennerlyi Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila. 1860, p. 336. Heterodon ximns ken-

nerlyi Coues tfc Yarrow, Herp. Dak. &, Mont., Bull. U. S. Geol. Snrv. Terrs., 1878,

IV, p. 271; Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid., Livr. 10, PI. v. Fig. 2,

"Western Texas and Southern Arizona,
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Heterodon nasicus iiasicus I'M. aruldinl.

Jh'terodoii nasicus lid. ;iml (iinl., C;il., I'l. i, Sorporils, Idf.:!, p. \\\.

Ifihrodon nimus nasicus Copi,', C!lu!ck Lint H;itr. licpt. N. AiiuT., IHTf). p. 4M.

Jiiii, Icon. ({on. Olid., Livr 10, PI. v, Fij^r. i.

Central and Sonoran refjions.

EUTJENIA li.l. :iii<l Oir.l.

Cat. Serp. N. Anier., 1853, p. 24; Cope, I'roc. Anic-r. I'liilt.s. .><..(.. l-sc, p. i;:,.

Thamnojyh is Fit'/,. Syst. Re))t., 1843, p. 26 (noinen miidinn).

/'>7/;HH07HJorfoH Cope, Proc. Acail. Pbila., 1860, p. 558.

The genu.s EntuMiia presents especial attnictions to the student wlio

desires an illiistraUon of the i)hen()niena of variation and constancy in

the i>ii.ysical characters of animals. In few j;eneia do \vc find so well

illustrated the persistence of specilic characters exhibited side by side

with variations of the same. We have here, therefore, examples of the

appearance or disappearance as the case may he, of characters, in con

iiection with or without apparent connection with, the environment.

This genus was established by liaird and (riraid in tlie Catalogue of

Ser[)ents of North America, pul>lished in 1.S53, on species winch had

been prevu)usly referred to the genus Natrix (Tropidonotus). To the

three species previously known, these authoi-s added four, and niin-

names were jn'oposed for what are in my estimation either sultspecies

or individuals of the seven species actually distinguished; in the year

1850 Kennicott added live species; at various dates between IStJOaud

1885 the present writer added nine species ami referred to the genus a

species long previously described by Wiegmann : in 181KI Hrown added

a s])ecies; arid a species is «lescribed for the lirst time in the present

review. The total inunber of si)ecies is then twenty-fbui".

The characters of the genus are as follows :

w!ubfamily Natricina'. Cephalic plates in)rmal : two nasals, one loreal.

l)late Eyer esting on superior labials. Scales keeled, without pits. Anal

|)late entire; subcaudais divided.

The maxillary teeth are rather abruptly longer at the i)osterior e.x-

tremity of the maxillary bone than elsewiiere, as in thtigeiuus Natrix,

with two excei)tions. These are the species /v. multimttcuhttn Cope and

E. mchuuxjastcr ^\'iegm. I have on this account distinguisjied these

species as (tonstituling another genus which I called Atomarchus, the

(diaracter distinguishing it from EutaMua being tlie equality in lengtii

of the maxillary teeth. As the excess in lengtii of tiie posterior teetli

is small in some of tiie species of tlie latter, I lia\e not for the present

retained this genus, although it may be found to be advi.salde to d«> so

hereafter. 'I'he two species mentioned are nioi-e aipiati • in their liabits

than the EulaMiia' jjroper.

lOutaMiia' are the most abundant snakes in Xorlli .Vnieri«-a and Mex-

ico. Where all other siundes are ab.sent, eitlier tliroiigii liostility of the

climate or of enemies, individuals of this genus remain. This persist-
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dice may be ascribed to several causes. One of these is tlieir ,m'eat

fecundity. Prof. Baird raentious a specimen of E. sirfalis whicii pro-

duced eighty young at a birth. Another cause is their readiness to seek

concealment in water, so that they most readily escape observation.

Several of the species are pugnacious in their disposition. Such is

the case with the two which have the widest distribution and greatest

abundance of individuals, the E. sirtalis L, and E. elegans Bd. and Gird.

Their bite, it is needless to remark, is perfectly harmless. Some of the

species possess great elegance of form, as those of the E. saurita group.

Others have much brilliancy of color, as the metallic green of some
forms of the E.proxima and E. sackenii^ and the red and black of the E.

sirtalis concinna.

The species differ as follows

:

I. Second and usnaily the first row of scales keeled ; lateral stripe on tbird and fourth

rows. Orbit bounded below by two or more labials.

1. Temporal scales 1-2.

* Tail e(inal or exceeding one-tbird total lengtb ; first row of scales mncb
longer than deep, strongly keeled; scales in 19 rows.

Superior labials eight, longer than bigh ; very slender; color metallic olive.

E. sackenii.

Superior labials seven, longer than higb ; very slender; color brown.

E. saitriia.

* * Tail less than a third and more tlian a fourtb the total length • superior

labials eigbt.

Head Hat ; superior labials longer than high ; scales in nineteen rows ; inferior

row keeled, longer than deep E. proxima.

Head elevated, superior labials bigbor than long; scales in 21 rows, those of

inferior row as deep as long E, megalops.

* * * Tail more than one-fourth, and not less than one-fiftb the total length
;

scales in 21 rows, tbe inferior row as deep as long, and weakly or not

keeled.

Superior labials seven ; tail less tban four and five tenth times in total

length E, radix.

Superior labials eigbt ; tail more than four and five tenth times in total length.

E. inacrosleitima.

2. Temporal scales 1-1.

Tail between one-fiftb and oue-fourtb tbe total length ; superior labials seven
;

bead little distinct; yellow black bordered lateral stripe on second,

tbird, and fourth rows of scales E. hutlerii.

Tail between one-fourth and one-third the total lengtb ; superior labials eight

;

head quite distinct; lateral line faint, on third and fourtb rows.

E. 1-utiloris.

II. Second row of scales keeled ; the first keeled or smo.)tb. Orbit above two labials.

Lateral stripe, when present, on second and third rows of scales.

1. Temporal scales, 1-2.

* Scales in twenty-one (:i) rows ; superior labials, eigbt.

Two preocnlars; superior temporals small; first row of scales keeled ; black,

stripes indistinct; head short, frontal wide E. bisciitala.

One preocular; superior temporals small; bead short, frontal wider, not

touching i)reocular, posterior labials higher than long; tail three and

one-third to four and two-third times in lengtb E. elegans.

One preocular ; a largo superior temporal bounding occipital ; frontal narrow,

touching preocnlars; liead long, labials all longer than high; tail

three and one-fourth in length E, angustirosiris.
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1. 'rciiiporal scales, 1-2—Coiititiued.

' * Scales in seventeen rows ; superior labials eij^lit.

Frontal narrow ; head very distinct ; no dorsal stripe nor lateral spots except

antcriorlj' E. I'hrijxoctpliahi.

* " * Scales in nineteen rows; superior labials eij^lit.

Form slender ; head very distinct ; eye large, frontal jdato narrow ; belly, dor-

sal and indistinct white lateral strij)e; sides black spotted; a largo

nuchal black spot A". ciirtopHis.

Form robust, head distiuct,frontal jilate wide ; largt; black nuchal spots ; labials

and belly uniform yellow ; dorsal and lateral stripes very distinct, sep-

aiated by nuiform brown E. aiirala.

Form robust, head little distinct; fronlai wide; lateral stripe indistinct, a yel-

low dorsal stripe ; no nuchal spots E. inftrnalix.

Form stout, head little distinct, eye moderate; labials dark bordered; stripes

wnntiufr; one row of largo reddish brown bordered dorsal spots; small.

E. phruax.

Labials dark l)ordered ; no stripes; six rows of small black spots.

E. Humichrastii.

' * * * Scales in ninetoon (17) rows; superior labials seven.

<j Two preoculars (sometimes united).

Head scarcely distinct; two or three rows of spots on o.ach side.

E. leptocephala.

(ui One ])reocular.

Head scarcely distinct; postgonials short; stripes indistinct, connected by a

single series of brown crossbars on each side E. scalaria-

Head little distinct; form slender; stripes very distinct; yellow, separated liy

black or brown; the scales with yellow keels; lateral band l)lai.k

bordered below E. ]iiilchnlatii8.

Form stout, head distinct; postgenials larger than pregenials; two rows of

spots on each side, sometimes connected longitudinally above or be-

low ; stripes pale , E. sirtalia.

2. Temporal scales 3-2.

* Scales in tweuty-ono rows ; superior labials eight.

Frontal wide, reaching preoculars; second row of scales as wide as first;

stripes distinct ; separated by two rows of spots ; a broad black band

beiow lateral stripe; labials brown bordered E. niijrilitlHs,

III. Second row of scales ketded ; oriiit bounded below by a single labial.

* Scales in twenty-one rows ; superior labials eight.

1. Temporals l-'A.

Oculars ;'.-:!
; labials longer than high ; loreal longer than high; muzzle narrow ;

si!vcn rows of si)ots ; no stripes > E. iiiitltim amla la.

IV. Second row of scales smooth, like the lirst ; others with keels. Orbit bcmnded
by two superior labials.

* Scales in twenty ime rows; superior labials eight.

Two ju'cocuiars ; temporals 1-1; superior labial.s larger than high ; rostral i>lnte

transverse and cap-shaped. Light brown with small rufous spots

anteriorly /.'. nij'opunclata.

" " Scales in nineteen rows ; su|ierior labials eight.

1. Temporals 1-2.

()iiilars2-3; loreal longer than high; In-ad little distinct; dusky, strij)es want-

ing or indistinct E. milanoqaster.
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The affinities of most of these species may be expressed in the follow

ins: diagram:

Angustirostris. Nigrilatus SacTtenii. Saxvrittt.

Sumichrastii. Infemalis. Aurata

^Fhenax

Macrostemma. Froxima

Radix. Megctiops.

Cyrp)psis—Chrysocep7icila.

L eptocephxtlcu

XuZchrzlatus. ScaZaris.

The^. sirtalis presents tlie greatest number of points of contact with

other species. It also inhabits the region of geologically the greatest

age, or that region which has been a dry land area for the longest time.

Although large portions of the West of North America were elevated at

the close of the cretaceous period, and probably before the genus Eu-

tienia was in existence, the ancestors of Eutjienia may be safely believed

to have inhabited the area which was laud prior to the cretaceous, so

that the descent of Eutienia was rendered possible in the Eastern rather

than in the Western half of tbe continent. It is thus rendered proba-

ble that Eutmnia sirtalis is nearly the ancestral form. This is also con-

firmed by the fact that it is a spotted species; since the unicolor species,

as E. saurita have spotted young.

The geographical distribution of these species may be tabulated as

follows, by regions:

Eastern (3).
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The above tuble j;ives but a very general view of the (listnhiitioii

of the species, since some of them are restricted to districts ot the re-

gions only, whiU' a few si)ecies are known from so few examph's tliat

their range is unknown. Of the hitter class are E. hutlerii, E. nitiloris,

E. (iHyustirostris, and E. nigrilatus. The E. saehenii is restricted lo

Florida, and the IJ. radix to that part ol" the central region that lies

east of the Kocky Mountains, entering the eastern region. The widely

distributed si)ecies, as E. fiirtali.s and E. ele(jan.s, are represented in

special districts by peculiar subspecies, which look very ditferent fiom

each other. The E. proxhna has a range which does not coincide with

any zoiilogical district, inhabiting eastern ^lexico, Texas, and the Mis-

sissippi Valley.

The following review is preparatory to the comi)lete monograi»ii in-

cluded in my Keptilia of North America, which it is expected will Ituin

one of the bulletins of the U. S. National Museum. The niaterial (»ii

which this is based is mostly contained in that Museum, and I have

had access to it through the pernnssion o[ Secretaries llainl and

Langley.

The study of the several liundrcd sjx'cimens of species of this genus

which are contained in the National ^Museum and my ])rivate collei'tion

shows that in most of the species the number of rows of scales and the

nund)er of the labial plates are (luite constant. In only one species,

the E. leptocei)hala^ is the number of scale rows varied by the presence

or absence of a single row on each side, and in none is the number of

hibial i)lates fretiuently variable. The position of the lateral stripe is,

as stated by Baird and Girard, very constant. The relative length of

the tail is constant within certain limits and in certain species. In

some of the species it varies a good deal. The coloration varies within

limits iu each species, and often characterizes subspecies with (H)nsid-

erable precision, transitional forms in some such cases being rare, and

in others more frequent. The species of the Pacific coast present the

greatest difliculties to the systemalist. Here the eastern E. sirfalis

comes into contact with the western E. elcijans, and some intermediate

forms occur. The E. sirtalis parivtalis resemldcs very much the E.

el€(/(ins orilinoides, and the E.isirtdli.s sirtali.s resembles a good deal the

JE. elegans Uneolata. The E. i)i/ernali.s intervenes between the two. The

E. leptocephala appears quite distinct from tlic southernmost coast

forms, but it has nielanistic phases which resemble a good deal melan-

istic forms of the E. sirtalis; e. g., ?J. s. trilineata and fJ. s. pickerinijii

of the northwest coast region of Washington.

The colors of the young afford some clue to the older of i>robablc ap

pearanceof (;olor marks in the adults. As already remarked by 15aird

and Clirard, the spots are more distinct in the young than in a<lid!s,

both as to isolation from each other and in distinctness of outline and

color. When spots disappear and are replaced by a uniform tint, both

lighter {E. elegans ragrans), and darker {E. elajans Uneolata and E.
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sirti(lis ohscKra), tbe change first appears on the posterior part of the

body. Tbe tendency to form crossbars or spots appears tirst on the

anterior part of the body. Tbis is slightly developed in the U. sirtaJis

semifasciaia, but extends throughout the greater part of the length in

the E. phenax. In sj^ecies in which the top of the head is pale, as E.

elegans vagrans, it is dark or black in the young. This dark color is

paled also in the E. e. couchit, and in the E. e. marciana, but leaves the

posterior portion as a pair of large black nuchal spots.

In the following pages the characters of the subspecies and their

range are considered.

Eiitaenia sackenii Kenuicott.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1859, p. 98; Cope, Pioc. U. S. Nat. Miis., 1888, p. 393. rrymtiomio-

don chalceits, Cojio, Proc. Acad. Phila., 18(10, p. 558.

Florida west to Pennsacola. »

Eutaenia saurita L.

Bd. and Gird., Cat., 1853, p. 24; Coluber saurila Liiiii. Syst. Nat. i, 17(10, p. 385.

Leptophis itanritas Ilolbrook, X. Aiiier. Herpetol., in, 1842, p. 21. Trophloiiottts

saiiril us Dumet Bibr., Erp. Gen., "S'lii, 1854, p. 585. Schleo;el Ess. s. Pbj-sioii. St;ip.,

I, p. (i9 ; II, p. 58(1; GUntber, Cat. Colubr., Snakes, Brit. Mus., ltS58, p. 72; Jau.,

Icon. Geu. OHd., ii, 26 ; I, fig. 1 ; dorsal stripe too wide.

Eastern and Austroriparian regions except Texas.

Eutaenia proxima Say.

Bd. and Gird., Cat., 1853, p. 25. Coluber proximus Say, in Long's Exped. Rocky
Mts., I, 1823, p. IrtT. Euiania faireiii Bd. and Gird., Cat., 1853, p. 25.

The Mississippi Valley from Indiana and Illinois; Texas and Mex:co

below the plateau to Tehuantepec.

The individuals found in tbe Mississippi Valley from NeM' Orleans

northwards are mostly of a darker color than those from other regions,

tbe spaces between the strijies being generally black. {E.faireyi W. &. G.)

Tbis form accompanies the typical and lighter colored one in Louisiana

and eastern Texas as far west as Dallas. Many transitions between the

two occur. Specimens from Vera Cruz have a metallic refulgence. A
])air of specimens from Fort Stockton, Tex., have the same character,

and tbe dorsal stripe isindistinct, having no lateral black borders. The
west Texas form generally has the dorsal stripe reddish.

Eutasnia niegalops Kennicott.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 18G0, p. 330 ; Cope, Proc. Anier. Pbilos. Soc, 1884, p. 173.

Sonoran region (southern New Mexico and Arizona and Chihua-

hua).
Eutaenia radix Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Scrp. N. Anier., Pt. i, Serpents; Cope, Check List Batv. Rept. N. Am. ,1875, 1853,

)). 34. Eutcenia hai/denii Kennicott, Rept. U. S. Pac. R. R. Snrv., suppl. to Vol.

I (Vol. XII), 1859, p. 298.

Kutania radix iwinhuiii Cones and Henshaw.
Eutimia radix melanotienio. Cope, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1888, p. 400.
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This is tlic species of the phiins, ami it is well (listiii*;uishe(l from

all others. It ranges from Dallas, in northern Texas, on the sontli. to

Manitoba on the north, and from the base of the Kocky ^Mountains on

the west to the eastern limit of the prairies in Indiana on the east. It

varies in color somewhat, bnt not snlMciently to give gronnd for the

adoption of subspecies. The fact that of the very many specimens

which are preserved in museums, the type is the only one which has

nineteen rows of scales, has given rise to the synonyms above ciiiini-

erated. Southern specimens {E. r. haydenii) are more brightly colored

and more distinctly spotted than northern ones; in fact some of

the latter are nearly black; hence the name E. r. tinniiu/H ; but

these agree with the type exactly, except in having twenty-one rows

of scales. In the E. v. melanota'uia from Indiana there is an imper-

fect longitudinal stripe crossing the end of the gastrosteges; but it is

much interrupted.

Eiitaenia macrostemma Kenn.

Pnic. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 331. Eut(vma JlavilahrxH Cope, Proc. Acad. Pliil.i., l.s'.r), y.

30G; Euimiia ivKigiiiarnm Cope, Proc. Auier. Pbilos. Soc, 1884, p. lT\i.

This is the representative of the iiJ. radix \u Mexico, but it always

ditfers in having eight superior labials and a shorter tail, it has three

forms. In one the longitudinal stripes and spots are obscure or want-

ing and the size is larger. This is the E. insiflniarum Cope. In

another, ail the markings are very distinct, the lighter ones being a

bright yellow; the size is smaller. This is the E. flavilabrh Cope. It

comes from various i)arts of Mexico. The type specimen of thesjjecies

is intermediate between the two in color, and the size is like that of

the E. inNu/niaritm. It is from the valley of INIexico. Tiiree speci-

mens of the torm /».9i<7?j/VT>wr»? were sent to the zo(>logicaI garden at

Philadelphia, which are said to have been taken near Prescott, Ariz.

One of them has an additional superior labial intercalated in front of

the orbit.
Euteenia butlerii Cope.*

Proc. V. S. Niit. Mns., ISf^S, p. ;V.)9.

Southeastern Indiana. One specimen known.

Eutaenia biscutata Copf.

Proc. Acad. Phila., l^s;!. p. -Jl.

Lake Klamath, Oregon. Two s])ecinn'iis known.

Eutaenia elegana Hd. and Oird.

Cat. Kept. N. Aiiier., Pt. i, Scrpent.s. 18r>3. p. 34.

Euia-nia va{iia)us Hd. and tiird., 1. c, p. 3,"i.

Kuid'iiia marciaua Bd. and Gird. 1. e., p. 3((.

Eutania courhii Kenn., Kept. II. S. Pac. R. R. Surv.; Williamson's Rept.. \. l-.'iT, y. 10.

Euiiinia hamtnoiKlii Kenn., Proc. Acad. Phila., isiiO, p. 332.

Tropidonotus iriviilatus Hallow., Proc. Acad. Phila., 1853, p. 257.

"Euta'nitt rutiloris Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, lf*A'», p. 3H8. Cozumil Id.. Yuca-

tan.
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This species resembles in some of its forms tlie E. sirtaUs, but it is

to be always distiugaislied by the tweuty-one rows of scales, the eight

superior labials, aud from most of the forms of the latter, by the absence

of a series of rounded spots near the end of the gastrosteges. In its

range it never enters the eastern nor austroriparian regions, except-

ing the latter at the extreme western part of Texas, on the Concho

and Nueces rivers and their tributaries.

The labial and scale formuke in this species are quite constant. In

two specimens of the E. e. plutonia the labials are eight, and the

scales in twenty-one rows. In two of E. e. elegans, the figures are the

same. In two of ^. e. brunnea, the figures are the same. In eight of

the E. e. lineolata, the figures are the same. In four of the E. e. couchii

the figures are the same, except in one individual, where there are but

nineteen rows of scales. In twenty-two specimens of E. e. vagrans

there are twenty-one rows of scales in all, and in five specimens there

are seven superior labials on one side. In one only are there

seven superior labials on both sides. In all the others there are

eight labials on both sides. In twelve specimens of E. e. marciana,

all have eight upper labials, and all but two twenty-one rows of scales.

In two the scales are in nineteen rows. Thus in fifty-one specimens

there are three departures from the regular scale formula; and one en-

tire departure and five partial departures from the labial formula.

There are eight well marked color forms of this species, which mostly

occupy distinct geographical regions, and are abundantly entitled to

be called subspecies. It is indeed possible that some of these might be

as well regarded as species, but the existence of transitions, and the

lack of importance in the characters themselves, induce me to consider

them as subspecies. They are, however, in the great majority of cases

easily recognized. The characters of these forms are as follows

:

I. No spots ; labials not dark bordered.

Black above and below; uo lateral band; dorsal band wanting or a trace in front

only E. e. jylutonia.

Black above, light below; three distinct stripes, all black bordered ...E.e. elegans.

Brown above, light below; three stripes, not distinctly bordered... Z?. e.hrunnea.

II. Spotted ; labials not dark bordered; unchal spots Indistinct.

Stripes aud spots distinct ; the superior row of spots condiient into a band ; the

inferior separated by chestnut-red spaces; belly olivaceous..^, e. ordinoides.

Spots large anteriorly, smaller or confluent posteriorly; interspaces indicated by

pale edges of the scales ; bands distinct E. e. Hneolata.

Spots small, numerous, 80-100, interspaces large, pale; bands present often in-

distinct ; belly with dark middle E. e. vagrans.

III. Spotted; labials dark bordered ; nuchal spots more or less distinct.

No dorsal band, lateral band indistinct; intermediate space lead-colored witli

one row of spots next to the lateral band; yellow marks behind eye iucom-

p letc E. e. couch ii.

Dorsal and lateral bands indistinct ; three rows of spots on a light ground on

each side ; two yellow crescents extending upwards,^! angle of mouth and

behind eye E. c. viureiana.
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Of these subspecies the E. e. plutonia has been found rarely ami at

remote loeabties, and the E. e. brnnnea is only known tVoin two spciM-

mens, so that these can not be yet regarded asycoffrapliical forms. The
E. e. elegan.s has been found so far, in northern and central California

only. Tha E. €. Iineolata is from the same re^^ion, and from ()rej;()n

and Washington as well. The E. c. vagrans is characteristic of the en-

tire region between the Sierra Nevada on the west ami the eastern

[ border of the Great Plains on the east, and belongs to higher parts of
" the Rocky Mountain ranges as well as to the valleys between them.

j

The E. e. couchii is characteristic of southern California and southern

' Arizona and New Mexico. Tiie E. e. marcunia belongs to the valley of

the Rio Grande, and adjacent regions in Texas and Mexico. It is seen

from the above that the EuUcnia elegans inhabits all of the nearctic

realm excepting the eastern and austroriparian regions.

As regards transitions between the subspecies, I refer to the num-

ber of spots, which have been shown by Baird and Girard to be

characteristic of the E. e. vagrans und E. e. marciana. In six speci-

mens of the former, however, I tind the variation to be from eighty-

four to one hundred and three. In E. c. marcinna they number

from fifty-two to tifty-eight in four specimens, but in an otherwise typ-

ical one I tind seventy-three. There is, however, still an interval be-

tween the ranges of variation. This is filled by the E. c. couchii where

the number of spots runs from seventy-four to ninety-cue in live indi-

viduals. The number of spots is thus characteristic in a general way,

but not sufficiently exact to define the forms as species.

I have endeavored to ascertain whether there is any constancy in

the number of temporal scales. Thus in the typical form, E. e. clcgaufi^

there are three rows of scales bordering the posterior superior labials

above, while in the E. e. lineolata there are as often four as three. In

the E. e. vagrans five specimens have four rows and five have three rows.

In the E. e. hnmmondii three have three rows, ;md one (No. 8(JC) has

four. Often specimens of E. e. marciana, seven have three, and three

have four. The rows always have the formula l-'J-.!-4.

Eutaeiiia elegaiis plutonia Yarrow.

EnUrn'm vngrann auguKlrostrix Yarrow in Wlnclcr's I'. S. C. d. Siirv. W. lOOtli Mt-r. \'.

p. fw-l, PI. XX, f. 2, 20.

EuUriiia hoishaui Y'arrow, Proo. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1>H:<. \k 1:V2.

Two specimens known : onr from wtslci n Arizona, and the other from

Fort Walla W^alla, Wash.

Eutaenia elegaus elegans Hil. and Gird.

Eut(v.n\a elegans Hd. and (Jird., Cat. 18ri3, p. :?.'.; Cope. Check List Batr. Kept. N.

Amer., 1875, p. 41, Tropidonolux trivittatux Hallowell, Proc. Phila. Acad., l-'53, 2:J7.

Four specimens only known ; all from California.
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Eutaenia elegans ordinoides Bd. and Gird.

Eut(Fiiia ordinoides Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Ainer., 1853, j>. 33, Tropidonotns ordi-

noides, Bd. and Gird., Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, 176.

This form is quite different from any of those enumerated as sub-

species of JE. elegans, but it resembles considerably the JE. sirtalis

parietalis. The distribution of colors is quite the same as in that form,

but the red between the lateral spots is of a chestnut color, and not

crimson, as in U. s. parietalis. The agreement of the scale and labial

formukTe with those of the E. elegans induces me to refer it to that species

rather than to the U. sirtaUs, although the latter exhibits occasionally

in California eight upper labials.

Besides the characters mentioned, this form has a yellow dorsal

stripe, which is well defined, covering one and two halves rows of scales.

The lateral stripe is defined below by a brown shade, which fades into

the brownish olive of the belly below. The spots of the inferior lateral

row are large and are confluent above with the wide black dorso-lateral

band. No nuchal spots, but the dark color of the back continues into

the brown of the top of the head. Superior labials brownish olive,

the posterior narrowly brown-bordered ; chin and throat yellow. Gas-

trosteges unspotted; one hundred and fifty-six in number. Tail in-

jured; the base with a triangular section. Length of body, 490 milli-

meters.

One specimen from San Francisco, California. Baird and Girard

enumerate three specimens, all from California, and two of them from

San Francisco.
Eutaenia elegans brunnea Cope.

Color of the superior surface to the third row of scales (exclusive),

brown; of lower surfaces, light yellow, extending to the third row of

scales (inclusive). Dorsal stripe light yellow, occupying the median

row of scales and the adjacent borders of the adjacent rows, but not

well defined laterally, and not black bordered. It covers three full

rows on the nape and only one row beyond the middle of the length,

and is wanting on the tail. No traces of nuchal spots. Labials colored

like the abdomen, the superior with traces of brown i^osterior borders.

There is but a faint brown shade on the first row of scales and the ends

of tiie gastrosteges, scarcely defining the lateral stripe below. Belly

unspotted. In the type No. 10849 the head is short, wide. Temporals
1-2-3 and 1-3-3. Gastrosteges 172, anal 1, urosteges 77. Geneials

equal, short. Tail entering total length four and one-tenth times.

This is a much more robust form than the E. c. elegans. and brown
takes the place of black in the coloration. In the indefinite dorsal

stripe it resembles the E. e. U7ieolata, but it does not show the least

trace of the square spots even when the epidermis is removed.

Catalogue
No.
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Euteenia el gans lineolata Cope.

Color above brown, to the tliiid row of scales exclusive; below li;;lit

olive, uuspotted. A longitiuliiial dor-sal stripe, and a lateral stripe on

the second and third rows of scales, light yellow; first row of scales

light brown; integument between the stripes marked with two rows of

blackish square spots, which are, however, nearly invisible when the

skin is not stretched, but are indicated by short, whitish borders of the

scales, which occupy their interspaces. These spots are more distinct

in the young, as in other forms. The brown of the sides extends to tlit^

head without forming nuchal spots, and passes from dark to lighter

brown on the frontal region, or continues, especially in younger speci-

mens, to the end of the muzzle. Superior labials yellowish olive, the

middle ones with a trace of a dark i)osterior border above. A pair of

parietal spots; gular region light yellow. Dorsal stripe faint on tail.

Temporals 1-2-3, or in some specimens 1-2-3-4. Tail three and four-

fifths times in total length. Gastrosteges lOS, anal 1, urosteges 81).

Total length 4(;(»""", of tail 120""" (medium sized specimen).

This a common form of eastern California and Oregon. It extends

as far south as Fresno, California (No. 12o()l), and east as far as Walla

Walla, Washington (101)11). It connects completely the subspecies

E. e. elegans and E. e. vagrans, in spite of their very different api)ear-

ance. A specimen (11805) from Shasta County, California, is ahnostas

uniformly black as the former; while 10911, from Walla Walla, ap-

proaches (juite near to the E. e. vagrans in the dark, lead-colored mid-

dle abdomen.
Eutwiiia elegans lineolata Cope.

Ciita- No. of
lojiiie speci-
No. mens.

Localitv.

8570
S580
8.->87

9.')t)5

l(l«40

10843
10844
1U845
10H46
10847
10848
10849
108.'')0

12564
10811
1091

1

11805

1

Lake Tiilioe, Nev
Southern Califoriiiii..

.

...do
Ka.st ('aliloriiia

Fort. Klaiiiatli, Oreg. . -

Oregon
...do
Camp Warner, Oro};..

...do
Caini> Hid well, Cal. .

.

....do
...do
... do
Fre.sno. Cal
South Oro^on
WaUa Walla, Wa.sh ..

Baird, Shasta Coiiutv,
Cal

When col-

lected.

Sept. —

,

Aut;. —

.

1870
1875
1875

Aug. "29
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Eutaenia elegans vagrans Bd. and Gird.

Euinmia vagrans Bd. audGird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amer., 1S53, p. 35. Yarrow, Wheeler's

Kept., U. S. G. Snrv., W. lOOtli mer. v., p. 548 ; Cope, Check List, N. Amer. Batr.

Rept., 187.5, p. 41.

The entire ceutral region, and not elsewhere, except a few speci-

mens from tlie northern part of the Pacific region ; extending as far

south as the mountains of New Mexico and Arizona, and Humboldt

Bay, California. Very abundant.

Eutaenia elegans conchii Kenuicott.

Entcenia couchii Keuu., Rept. U. S. Pac. R. R. Snrv., x, Williamson's Rept... p. 10,

1857. Eiitamia hammondii Kenuicott, Proc. Acad., Phila., 1860, p. 332.

This subspecies is easily recognized, and intermediates between E. e.

vagrans and E. e. marciana. An approach is made to the markings of

the head seen in the latter, while it resembles the young of E. e. vagrans

in this respect also. The same E. couchii was based on an exceptionally

narrow nosed form from northern California (Pitt River), of which but

one specimen has been found. The normal form [E. e. hammoridii) is

characteristic of southern California, ranging east to Texas.

Eutaenia elegans marciana Bd. and Gird.

Eutcenia marciana Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amer. 1853, p. 3G. Cope, Check List

N. Amer. Batr. Rept. 1875, p. 41.

This easily recognized subspecies is restricted to the valley of the Rio

Grande from Colorado to its mouth. It extends eastward into Texas as

far as the Concho and Nueces Rivers.*

Eutaenia cyrtopsis Kennicott.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1800, p. 333, Cope, Check List N. Amer. Batr. Rept. 1875, p. 41.

Tropidonotus collaris Jan, Icon. Gen. d. Ophidi n, 25 v, Fig. 2 (too stout).

This species inhabits the Sonoran. Lower Californiau, and Mexican re-

gions. It is well characterized by its wide head and slender body with

large eye, large nuchal spots and dorsal stripes running on only one row

of scales. There are three subspecies, which differ as follows:

I. Tail about one-third the total leugth. No large spots below lateral stripe.

E. c. cyrtojjsis.

II. Tail between onc-fonrth and one-fifth the length.

No large spots below lateral stripe E. c. collaris.

Large spots below lateral stripe alternating with lower lateral spots, and invad-

ing lateral stripe E. c. ocellata.

Eutaenia cyrtopsis cyrtopsis Kennicott. ^

EuUenia cyrtopsis Keuu., Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 533. Cope, Check ListN. Amer.

Batr. Rept. 1875, p. 41.

Prom Durango, Mexico.

*EuT.KXiA AUGUSTiROSTRis Kenuicott. Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 332. Cope,

Check List N. Am. Batr. Rept. 1875, p. 41. One specimen known ; from Durango,

Mexico.

Eut/i:nia curysocephala Cope, Proc. Amor. Philos. Soc, 1884, p. 173. Orizaba,

Vera Cruz, Mexico.
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Euteeiiia cyrtopsis collaris .l.in.

Tropidoitoltts colhnia .Jaii, Icoiio^^riiiiliia ilf;^li Ofnl. ii, 2i>, I'l. v, Eij;. ",'.

Mexico fjeuorally; Lower Culifoniia; Arizona f(\iMii>s Wliippk' and
Verde); ^ew Mexico (Lake \'alley.)

Eutaenia cyrtopsis ocellata Cope

Bull. V. S. Nat. Mn.s., No. 17, i>. 22, 1680.

llelotes, West Texas; several specimens.

Eut^iiia infernalis Blainville.

Cohibir iii/eriHiUs Hlv,, Nonv. Ann. Mus. His. Nat. Paris, in, 1831, p. .V.>, PI. xxxiv
A, l-'ig. :5.!a; IU\. aud Gird., Cat. IS.")!?, p.^O.

Tills species occupies a position intermediate between the E. ele(/ans

and the JB. sirtalis, havings the labial plates of the former and the scale

foriiinla of the latter. In color pattern it differs from all the subspecies

of either, and as its tail is generally lonj^er tiian either, it is necessary

to admit it as a separate species. It is more than usually (;ompri'ssed

at the anal region, where the scales are wide and more irregular than

is observed in other si)ecies. In the form ridua thiscomi)ression extends

to the entire body. There are two well-marked subspecies as follows:

Color hlackinh, with tiaiis of an inlV'nor row of spots, and a distinct lateral stripe;

belly yellowish olive with black center ; throat and lips yellow .. K. i. infertinlin.

l^niforni black, with yellow d.irsal stripe only I'J. i. vithia.

(I. Eutaenia infernalis infernalis Mlv.

£m<(( Hi'a «H/V;»irt/i« Bd. iV Gird., Cat. 18.');{, p. 26, Blainvilh', 1. c. ; Cnhiher infcnialit

Blainville, Nouv. Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat., iii, ls:?4, j). .V.» ; IM. wiv. IHa.

Head moderately distinct, muzzle medium. Parietal plates not short-

ened, narrowed (wsteriorly. Scales not narrow, /graduating in width

iVom the first row, which is smooth. Gastrosteges 158, anal 1, urosteges

70.

Color a blackish brown, with a median yellow stripe, wliich covers

the middle and parts of adjacent rows to the base of the tail, where it

contracts to one row and continues to the end. lielly from yellow to

olivaceous, extending to the third r()W of scales inclusive, with or with-

out a shade on the first row <listingtiishing a lateral stripe, immaculate.

Scales from fourth to eighth rows inclusive, with the ke«'ls olivaceous or

yellowish forming delicate hmgitmlinal lines. Shades of the sami' color

are so distributed on the scales as to give llir appearanc*' of indistinct

spots in two rows, an appearance which is increased by a few scattered

yellowish dots on the margin of some of tlif scales. This app«'arance

represents actual spots in some specimens. In some of the larger sp«'ci-

mens the appearance is lost, nothing but the few yellow specs remain-

ing. Labial i)lates yellow or olive, with or without very narrow post-

erior black borders. Throat aud chin always yellow.

Proc. K M. 91 i'2
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lu eleven specimoMs from Fresno, Cal., only the smaller ones have

distinct indications of lateral spots. In five from near San Francisco,

Cal., the spots remain distinct in the adults, as in the type of Baird and

Girard.

This subsi)ecies resembles the Eatmnia ele<jans lineoiata, but it has

always (sixteen specimens) one row of scales less on each side ; the

dorsal stripe is wide and better deiined, and the colors are much

brighter.
EiiUenia infernalis iufenuilin Bd. and Gird.

Cataloeuo
No.
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Tlic coloration is a curious j)ai'alk'l ol the ^' atrata'' I'onu of the IJ. hp-

toccphala, whicli it closely resembles. Tlie superior labials of the latter

are (lifterent iu beiug lighter aud with black borders, and the throat is

whitish and tiie muzzle brown.

While the E. infernalis has these i)oints of connection with certain

extremes of variation of the E. sirtalis, it aj^rees with none of them, and
may be regarded as a species until more delinite [toints of connection

are found.

I'litmiia iii/ernalis cidtia Udpi-.

CatiUogiio
No.
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of scales except ou the posterior half, where it occupies the second row

only. It is bordered below by a band of a rather lighter brown than

that of the space above it, on the first row of scales, and on the angles

of the gastrosteges, which enter between the separate scales of the

latter. Every other scale of the first row has a black speck at its ai)per

and lower base. Belly immaculate yellow, except a black shade at the

base of the extremity of a few of the scuta, which is only visible ou

stretching the latter apart.

This handsome form resembles the Entwnia elegans hrunnca in gen-

eral form and appearance, but the latter has no nuchal spots nor black

labial borders, nor band beneath the lateral stripe. It belongs to a

different section of the genus. Its nuchal spots and labial borders are

like those of the EuUvnia cyrtopsis, but it is not a slender-bodied

species, and the scales are wider than in that form, representing a dif-

ferent type in the genus.

I have seen but one specimen of this subspecies, which I took near

Lake Valley, in southern New Mexico. There is no specimen in the

U. S. National Museum.

Eutaenia leptocephala Bd. aud Gird.

Cope in Yarrow's Reptilia, Vol. v; Rep. U. S. G. G. Siirv. W. of 100th Mer., p. 550;

Catalogue of Serpents, 1853, p. 29; Proc. Acad. Phila., 1883, p. 23; Eutcenia

cooperii Keiinicott, U. S. Pac. R. R. Siirv., xii, PI. ii, p. 296; Cope, 1. c., 551;

EiiUvnia airata Keiinicott, loc. cit. ; TropidonotiDi sirtalis, var. leptocephaJa, Jan.

Icon. Gen. Ofid., ii, 25; iv, Fig. 2.

This is a diminished or' depauperate form of the E. sirtalis series, with

a tendency to reduction in the number of the scale rows aud labial

jdates, and subdivision of the preocular plate. Of tweuty-four speci-

meus twelve have nineteen, and twelve have seventeen rows of scales.

The latter character has given rise to the synonym E. cooperii. Rather

less than half the specimens have two preoculars, while in about one-

fourth, a fusion of two or u)ore of the superior labial plates on one or

both sides is seen, reducing the number to six or five. The two most

frequently fused are the third and fourth, which bound the orbit below,

and next, the fifth is fused with the fourth.

The stripes are sometimes very distinct and the spots fused into a

black band between them, and all stages exist between this condition

and tliat in which the colors are light and both stripes and spots are

indistinct. All the specimens come from the coast region of the Pacific

district north of Humboldt Bay, California.*

* EuT,KNiA SCALARIS Cope, Pioc. Acad. Pliila., 18()6, ]>. 306; Thamnophis scalaris

Cope, 1. c, 1860, p. 369. States of Piiebia and Vera Ciiiz, Mexico.

EuT^NiA PULCHRiLATUS Cope, Proc. Amer. Pliilos. Soc, 1884, pp. 173, 174. States

of Mexico, Hidalgo, Puebla, and Vera Cruz, Mexico.
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Eutaeaia sirtalis l.iiui.

Bil. and Gird., Cat. Seipt., Ihg:?. \k :!(); Co]))- Cluck List N. Anur. U:\tr. Ivt'pt., l-7.'>,

p. JL

Colitbtr tsirtalis Linn., Syst. Nat., i, ITGli, p. '.\H\i.

Trophloiiotiia sirfuliK Holbrook, N. Anu-r. Herpotolofjy. iii, I-IJ, II, I'l. xi.

Cohthcr ordiiiatiis lAun., Syst. Nat., i, 17(i(i, p. :?7l» ; Morrem Ti-utaiiH-ii, p. \)'.\.

Tropidonotiix ordinatus Boie, Isis von Okon, 1H'J7, p. '):{5; Holbrook N. Anicr. IltTpct.,

IV, PI. I'J; (iiiiitluT, Cat. Colul.r. Snak.H Hrit. Miis., is.'.B, p. HIJ.

TropidoHoiiiH biiiitiictatits Schlogel, riiysiouninii' dcs ycrpenta, ItiHT, iJvJK ; Diini. Hihr.

Krp. Gon., vii, 1854, p. 582.

This species ranges over all North America, being limited to the

North by its capacity for enduring cold, and extending south to Mex-

ico. In its essential characters it is <iuite constant, but it varies in

color so as to include several races or subspecies. Of one hundred and
two specimens examined, but three have twenty-one rows of scales, the

rest having nineteen. Of the same number examined, but six have eight

sui)erior labials on both sides, and the additional labial is generally

smaller than the others, so as to be an evid( nt abnormality, though

sometimes they are regular. In nine specimens the additional labial

appears on one side otdy. These abnormalities are distributed as fol-

lows :

I

„1*°' 21 rows
I

Slip. Slip,

itu-d. I

K. .s. (lonsali.s

K. N. .sirtnli.H . . .

,

E. !(. |i;ii'iolaIis .

.

K. .t. piikiriii^iii

Total ...

G
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IV. Bands but no spots.

Four longitudinal black stripes separated by a red stripe on eacli side.

E. 8. telratamia.

Three well defined bluish bauds of usual width ; belly black E. s. trillneata.

A yellow dorsal baud ; the lateral less distiuct ; belly green and with gastros-

tegal spots E. s. oisciira.

Tliese subspecies are distributed as follows:

Eastern region. Austroriparian region.

E. s. griinineli.
|

E. s. onlinata ' E. s. ordiuata.
E. s. sirtalis i E. vS. sirtalis .

.

E. s. seniif'asciata
,

E. s. obsciira i E. s.obsciira.

Central region.

E. s. (lorsalis.

E. 8. parietalis .

Pacilic region.

E. s. par'etalis.
E. .s. coneinna.
E. s. tetratii'nia.

E. 8. Irilineata.
E. s. piclierinj;ii.

Eutaenia sirtalis graminea Cope.

Proe. U. S. Nat. Mnn., ie88, p. 399.

Fouud rather rarely from Massachusetts to Indiana, inclusive.

Eutaenia sirtalis ordinata L.

Cope, Ciieck ListN. Auier. Batr. Rept., Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1. 1875, p. 41 ; Wheeler's

Surv. Zoology, v., p. r)4(5.

Coluber ordinatus Linn., Sys. Nat. i, 1806, 379; TropuJonatus ordinatus Holbrook, N.

Auier. Herpetol,, in, 181'2, 4.') PI. xii. Entivnia ordinata Bd. and Oird., Cat. 1853,

p. 3-2.

Found sparingly throughout the Eastern and Austroriparian regions

except Texas.

Eutaenia sirtalis sirtalis Liun.

Cope, Cheek List N. Anier. Batr. Rept., Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., i, 1875, p. 41 : do. iu

Yarrow's Rept. U. S. G. G. Exp. Snrv. W. lOObh Mer., Vol. v, p. 546.

Enia'nia sirtalis Bil. and Gird. Cat. 1853, p. 20.

Found throughout the Eastern and Austroripaiinn regions except

Texas. The most western locality" known is Fort Kearney, now Junc-

tion City, in the eastern third of Kansas. This form reaches a larger

size than any other species or sul)S|)ecies. A melanisticsi)ecimen from

Tennessee is in the U. S. National Museum. All i)arts of the body are

black, but the spots and stripes may be all traced.

Butaenia sirtalis semifasciata Cope, subsp. nov.

This subspecies or geographical race is represented by a number of

specimens in the national collection from northern Illinois an<l Wiscon-

sin. It resembles in general the U. s. sirtalis in color and i)ro|)ortions.

The lower surface and the stripes are olivaceous, and the lateral and

median stripes are separated by two rows of spots which occupy the

entire width of the space on the skin, but which <lo not touch e.icli

other as scale markings, the upper row being i-anged along the median

strij)e, and the lower along the lateral stripe. The peculiarity of the
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form consists in the fact tliat on the anterior fifth or sixth of the length
of the body the spots ofthe inferior ^o^v extend across the lateral stripe,

breaking- it np into sections. In many of the specimens the spots of

the superior row become opposite to those of the inferior row, and join

them, and the latter again join a row which is below the lateral 8trii)e.

The three rows of spots thus become continent, form cross bars inter-

rupted only by the median dorsal stripe, as in the Euimiia scalaris.

The bars are much less regular than in that species, the part that crosses

the lateral stripe being distinctly contracted, and the superior part being

much widened.

In four specimens (8070) of this form the tail measures, resi)ectively,

4j^, 4f, 4f, ^ of the total length. Gastrosteges in one of the same,

153; anal 1; urosteges 01. Length of same specimen, 520 millimeters;

length of tail, 104 millimeters. Length of a larger specimen, 914 mil-

limeters ; of tail, 190 millimeters. In several of the specimens a deli-

cate black line borders the median stripe on each side.

Cata-
logue
No.

8070
1018
1051

No. of
spt'ci-

24
2
1

Lccalii.^

Aux Plaiues, ni.
do

Wiscousiu

From whom re-

ceived.

R. Kcunicott.
do
«

Nature of
."ipecimen.

Alcoholic.
Do.
Do.

In the lot 8070 are included three specimens of the E, sirtalis sirtalis.

Biiteenia sirtalis dorsalis Bd. and Gird.

Eulcmia dorsalis Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amer., 1853, p. 31, Cope Check List

N. Amer. Bati. Kept., 1875, p. 41. Etiicenia ornata Bd. and Gird., Yarrow

Rcptilia U. S. G. G. Ex. W. lOOtli nier. v, p. 550-553; Check LLst N. Kmn.
Batr. Kept. Bull. U. S. Nar. Mus., No. 24, 1883, p. 122; not of Bd. and Gird.

TropidonoUis sirtalis var. dorsalis. Jau, Icon. Gen. Ofid. ii 25, iv, fig. i.

This form, which is easily distinguished in life by its red dorsal stripe,

inhabits principally the Kio Grande Valley, being associated with the

E. elegans marciana. It is nearest to the E. s. parietalis, but it lacks the

wide black band on each side of the dorsal stripe which is in contact

with the lower series of lateral spots in that form. It lias instead, a

narrow black border of the dorsal stripe, which does not touch the small

distinct lateral spots. Intermediate forms, however, occur, in which

the black borders are wider and the lateral spots larger. Such is No.

954, from Salt Lake, Utah, and another specimen from California.

Eutaenia sirtalis bbscura Cope.

Check List N. Am, Batr, Rept,., 1875, p. 41, in Yarrow's Report Reptiles U. S. G. G.

Survey W. of 100th mer., 187.5, v, p. .546.

This form is a derivation from both E. .s. sirtalis and E. s. imrictaUs by

a fusion of the spots into black bands. The specimens in the National

Museum are from remote localities, viz.: Westi)ort, Nova Scotia; Lac

que Parle Minn.: Fort Benfon, Mont. • and California.
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Eiitaenia sirtalis parietalis Say.

Cope iu Yarrow'a Report Reptiles U. S. G. G. Survey W, of 100th raer., v, 1875, p.

.54G; Colubtr parietalis Say in Long's Exped. Rocky Mtus., 1823, i, p. 186 ; Harlan

Jonrn. Acad. Phila., v, 1827, p. 349. Eutwrna parietalis Bd. and Gird., Cat. 1-53,

p. 28. Eiitamia pickeringii Bd. and Gird., Cope Proc. Acad., Phila. 1883, p. 21;

Check List N. Am. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 41, not of Bd. and Gird, E. ornata Bd.

and Gird., U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., ii, Rept. 1859, p. 16, pi, — , fig. —

.

This sub-species covers the entire central region, and the Pacific

region. It is most abundant in the northern part of the latter, but is

found as fiir South as Fresno, Cal.

Eiitaenia sirtalis concinna Hallow.

Tropidouotns concinnus Hallowell, Proceed. Acad. Phila., vi, 1852, p. 182; Eiitaenia

concinna Bd. Gird., Cat, 1853, p. 146; Cope, Proc. Acad Phila., 1883, p. 23.

From the western part of Washington and Oregon.

Eutaenia sirtalis tetrataenia Cope.

In Yarrow's Report in U. S. Expl. Surv., W. of 100th mer., V, 1875, p, 546,

In the topical specimen the tip ot the tail is injured, but it can be

restored with considerable probability, so that I estimate that the length

enters the total length four and one fifth times. The superior labials

eight, the anterior rather crowded, so that it may be that the normal

number is seven instead ot eight, in which case this form should be re-

ferred to the E. sirtalis rather than to the U. infernalis. The loreal

is as high as long, and the temporals are 1—2—3. The frontal is wider

than the superciliaries, and does not reach the preocular. The post-

genials are longer than the pregenials, Gastrosteges, 158 ; urosteges,

68 +. Total length, 800 milimeters ; of tail (tip lost), 118 +.
The ground color is seen in the dorsal stripe and in the belly as high

as the third row of scales inclusive. This is bluish olivaceous. The
scales mentioned arc black at their bases and on tlieir adjacent edges,

and in the first row of scales the black covers the angular extremity

of the gastrosteges. No regular spots on the gastrosteges, as in most

subspecies of Eutwiiia sirtalis. There is no distinct lateral stripe.

The dorsal stripe covers one and two half rows of scales. Externally

on each side it is bounded by a black stripe, which also covers one and
two half rows of scales, and which extends to the base of the tail. Ex-

terior to this on each side is a red stripe, which also covers one and two

half rows of scales. Exterior to this on each side is a second black

stripe on each side which covers one and a half rows of scales and ex-

tends to the base of the tail, beyond which it is broken up into a series

of black spots. It is also broken up into spots for a short distance pos-

terior to the head. These spots have no connection with the superior

black band. Head olive gray with two pale parietal spots; no nuchal

spots. Superior labials with narrow black posterior borders on tlie

fourth, fifth, and sixth. Throat and chin yellowish, unspotted. No
black marks on middle of belly and tail below.
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The color pattern of this siibsiK'cies is iMitiri'ly (linVn-iit Irom ihiit of

any otlier and is the result of a conlluencc of th«^ spots, one phase of

whicli is seen in the E. sirtalis voncinna. As in that form, the inferior

row of spots has become a lonffitndinal band, but, unlike that form the

red sjjaces between the superior row of s|iots, lias also become a stripe

instead of remaining separate.

Eulania sirtatia ielralniiia Copp.

Cata-
lotjue

No.

No. of
specimens.

Locality.

86G
1 Piisot Suiiud. Wiwli.
2 I Pitt lliver, Cal

WliiMUT olituincil. liuiiiai'k.'t.

.1 Alcoholic
.lo

liUtdeuia sirtalis pickeringii l>il. ami tiinl.

Cope in Yarrow's Ropt. U. S. G. Survoy W. of lOOtli Mt«r., v, ]>. .">l('( ; Entania incker-

Inijii Bil. and Ginl. pt., Cat. 185:5, p. '27; Cope, Check List N. Aim-r. ]?atr. Kept.,

1^75, p. 41.

Two specimens only known, both from Paget Sound, Washington.

Eutccma sirtalis trilineata sub. «p. nov.

General color above and below black. Tlirec longitudinal bluish

stripes present, of the usual width ; /. t'., the lateral on the second and

thiid, and the dorsal ou the median, and the half of each adjacent row

of scales. Middle of belly lead colored. Head black.

This form resembles the E. s. pirkcrinf/ii, but li;is tlif stripes of the

usual width. It dilYers from the /v. s. obscura in the ItJaek belly and

well-delined lateral stripe.

Five specimtns have come under my observation : No. 't^l I (H fi(»in

Port Townsend, Oregon, and ofO.J (4) from Fort Benton, Mont;in:K

Eutaenia aigrilatus lirowii.

Proc. Acad. Pliila.. 1880, p. 421.

From Tucson, Arizona; one speciincu Ivuown.

Eiitaenia mnltimaculata C'd)"'.

Ptoc. AnnT. Philos. Soc, IH-i."). )>. -ir^l ; Alimaninis ;,ii//Mmf(c»(/rt/u/» Cope, Anieric.in

Naturalist, 18S?, p. l:WO.

From Southern ]S'ew Mexico and Arizona ami (liiiniahua, .Mexi<-o.*

•EUT.ENIA MRI.ANOOASTRR Cope, Proc. Aiiier. I'liilos. Soc, 188r>, p. 3«6. Tropi-

douottts nuhuioyanlcr Weifjinann, Peters. Mmiatsher. Ak. Sci. Herlin, 1H«V|, :{89. Alo-

luiiichKs mtlanogaKter \\'u^g,m. Cope. Tropidoiiotiia Dirsomelanun J•.\x^, Icon. (Sen.Ofid.,

II. '27, v, Fig. 3; vi. Fig. '2. The valley of Mexico.
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Eut^nia rufoptinctata Cope.

ChUopoma ritfopunctaium Cope, Report U. S. Expl. Snrv. W. of 100th Mer., v, Rep-

tiles, by Yarrow, 187'), p. 514; Tropidonotus riijipnnctatus Gariuau, Mem. Mas.

Coiu[). Zoiil. Cainbr., viii, 1833, p. loO. Stijpocemus rvfopnnctatus Cope, Proceeds.

Amer. Philos. Soc. LSS5, p. :587.

Southern Arizoua.

TROPIDOCLONIUM Cope.

Proc. Acad. Pliila., Id'nO, p. TO; Proc. Anier. Philos. Soc., 188G, p. 495; Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mns., Irf87, p. (JO; Microps Hallow., Proc. Acad. Phila., 1856, p. 241.

Head not distinct from bod}'. Teeth equal. Scales keeled; and sab-

caudal scuta divided. Cephalic scuta normal; two internasals, rostral

not prominent. One nasal, one loreal, otie preocular. Anal })late

entire.

This genus shows its position to be in the Xatricimie by the presence

of the vertebral liypapophyses on the posterior centra; and in its })attern

of coloration it resembles the genus Enta^iiia, and especially such a

species as E. leptocephala Bd. and Gird., where the head is not very

distinct. Tt is probably a terrestrial modification of that genus, as the

Glonophis kirt'andii is of Natrix. But one si)ecies of the genus is known.

The T. storcrioide-i lias a divided anal and must be placed in Natrix.

Tropidocloninm lineatum Hallow.

Cope, Proo. Aca.l. Phila., 1860, p. 76 ; Check List Batr. Rept. F. Amer., 1875, p. 42;

Microps /meaiHS Hallo well, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1856, p. 241

This species is especially characteristic of the western ]iart of the

]\Iississippi Valley, occurring in both the eastern and central regions.

It is not uncommon in northern Texas, the Indian Territory, and .south-

ern Kansas, extending north to Iowa inclusive.

LIODYTES Cope.

Proc. Amer. Pnilos. Soc, i"^^i4, p. VJ\; loc. cit., Isd6, p. 495; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus
Wl, 1887, p. 60.

Posterior maxillary tootli longer than those in front of it and sepa-

rated from them by an interspac^e. Cephalic plates normal, except that

there is but one internasal plate. Nostril subverlical. Two nasal plates

and one loreal. Scales smooth, no fossiij. Anal scutum divided.

This genus is allied to Helicops Wagler, a form found only in conti-

nental South America. It differs from it in the smoothness of the scales.

It incUules but one species, which has been found so far in Florida

only.

Scales in eighteen rows; labials eight: internasal wider than long. Five rows oi'

caudal scales keeled. Dark brown, with two lateral brownish-yellow stripes on

each side ; below straw color L. allenii.
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Liodytes allenii G;irmuii.

Cope, Proc. Amer. PLilos. Soc, 1880, p. 49").

HcWcops allenii Garuian., Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1874, 9-i; Cope, Chock List Bat.

Kept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 43.

Florida only.

NATRIX Lanrenti.

Specimen Syuopsis Reptilium, 1768, p. 73 ; Bonaparte, Fauna Italica, 1840, pp. 172, 173;

Cope, Proceeds. U. S. Natl. Mns., 1888, p. 39:^. Tropidonolus K\\\\\, Isis voiiOkeu,

182(), p. 205; Boie, loc. cit., 1827, p. ;'L8; Wagler, Systenia, 1830, p. 179; Sclilegel,

Physioiiomie des Serpens, 1837, 296; Dnmcril et Bibron, Etp. Gdneralc, vii, pp.

549-724, 1854; GUnther, Cat. Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 59; Nerodia Bd. and Gird., Cat.

Rept. Serpents, 1853, p. 38; Ecgina Bd. and Gird., loc. cit., p. 45.

Teeth generally longer on the posterior than the anterior parts of the

maxillary bone, ungrooved. Two internasal, two prefrontal, and two

nasal scntaj one loreal
;
parietals distinct. Anal plate divided. Scales

keeled 5 scale-pits double. Gastrosteges well developed, not angulated

or keeled.

This genus is widely distributed throughout the northern hemisphere,

embracing numerous species in North America and in Eurasia, but is

' wanting on the Pacific district of the former. < n the American con-

tinent a single species, N. rliombifer Hallow., extends as far south as

Vera Cruz from its North American range.

I flntl twelve well distinguished species in North America, M'hich are

characterized as follows:

I. Temporal scuta 1-2 or 3
;
parietal scuta normal.

a Oculars 2-2 ; scales in nineteen rows.

Smaller, muzzle wider; three hlack stripes above ; four brown ones below.

X. leheris.

Larger, muzzle narrower ; no black bauds above ; two, sometimes three or four,

iini^)ert'ect bauds below iV. (jrahanin.

Muzzle short; brown above with a broad median baud ; below yellow, with

two rows of spots 'N. riglda.

aa Oculars 1-2; scales in tv>'euty-oue rows.

Superior labialseight ; head elongate ; brownish yellow, immaculate. i\". tista.

aaa Oculars 1-3; scales in 19-21 rows.

Four brown bauds above; a mediau rowof yellowLsh spots below. jY. clarkii.

Three rows of brown spots above, which may form stripes anteriorly and

cross-bands posteriorly ; median row of yellow spots below.

^^. co)i)2)rcssicaiida.

A row of lateral spots, often indistinct ; below, uniform ; tail slender, cylin-

dric X. valida.

aaaa Oculars 1, 2-3; scales in 23-25 rows.

Superior labials nine
;
preoculars two; spots longitudinal K. hisecta.

Superior labials eight
;
preoculars one ; spots, when present, transverse.

N. fasciata.

aaaaa Oculars 1, 2-3, 4 ; scales in 27-29 rows.

Eye resting on (usually) one labial ; alterualing wide dorsal and lateral

spots, connected at angles jV. rhombifcra.

Eye separated from labials by scnhs; numerous iiurrow cross-bands,

sometimes broken X. cyclopiiim.
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II. Temopral scales 2, 4-5; parietals niucli reduced iu size,

iX Oculars 1-2 ; scales 31-33 rows.

Eye resting on oue labial ; alternating dorsal and lateral square spots which do

not touch -lY. taxispiJota.

Of these species N. leheris and N.fasciata are distributed over both

the eastern and the Austroriparian districts. The other species belong

to the Austroriparian district, except the N. valida, which is the only

species of the Sonoran district. The N. grahamii extends up the Mis-

sissippi River to north of the Austroriparian limits to northern Illinois

and Indiana, and is not known from east of the latter State. N. rhom-

bifera has a similar distribution, except that it remains within the

boundaries of the Austroriparian district, not extending north of south-

ern Illinois and Indiana. JSf. cycJopium has not been found out of this

district, while the iV. compressicauda and N. usta are restricted to Florida.

N. taxispUota is confined to the eastern part of the Austroriparian

region and Florida; w^hile A. rigida has a similar range, omitting

Florida, and apparently extending north to Pennsylvania. A. bisecta

is known from but one specimen.

Natrix leberis Linn.

Cohdicrhieris Linn., Syst. Nat., Ed. xi, 176G, 216 ; Gmel., Linn. Syst. Nat., Ed. Xlii, Liii,

17t'e, 1086; Shaw, (.ieu. ZoiA, iii, pt. 2, 1802, p. 433; Daudin, Hist. Nat. Rept., vi,

1803, 218.

Tropidoiioiis leberis Holbr., N. Araer. Herpt., iv, 1842, 118, PI. xii ; Dekay, N. York

Fauna Rept., 1842, 45; PI. xi. Fig. 23; Dum. Bibr., Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, 579;

Giiuther, Cat. Col. Snakes, Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 78 ; Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid., ii, 27, V.

Fi"-. 2.

liegina leheris Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Auier., 1853, p. 45.

Coluber sepiemvittdtiis Say, Jonru. Acad. Phila., 1825, p. 243; Harlan, I.e., 1827, p. 355.

Eastern and Austrorii)arian regions.

Natrix grahamii Bd. and (iird.

Befjina {irahamii Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Anier., 1853, p. 47.

Tropidotiotiitujrahamii Giiuther, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 78; Cope, Check;

List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 42; Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid., n, 27, v, Fig. 1.

Austroriparian region.

Natrix rigida Say.

Coluber rigida Say, Journ. Acad. Phila., 1825, p. 3t) ; Harlan, 1. c., 1827, p. 355.

Tropidonotus rigidus Holbr., N. Araer. Herpt., 1842, iii, p. 39, PI. x.

Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 42.

Austroriparian region.

Natrix usta Cope.

Proc. U. S. Nat, Mus., 1888, p, 392; Tropidonotus ustuaCope, Proc. Acad, Phila., 1860,

p. 340.

Florida.
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Natrix claikii I'xl. .iiul (iirtl.

Begiiia rlarkii lid. and fiinl., Cat. Seipt. N. Aiiicr.. l«o:{, \>. J-; rro/iithiiolus , Inrkii.

Cope, I'loc. Acad. I'liila., IHC.l •>. 7 1 : Cli.ck TJst Itatr. licpf. N. Aiii.r . l^T.^i,

p. 4-2.

Tropidonolus mediixa Giiuthcr, Cat. Col. Siiakt-s Hrii. Miis., IS.")-^, p. 7b.

Texan district of Au.stroriparian region, east to New Orleaii.s.

Natrix conipressicauda Ktiiii.

Cope, Troc. I'. S. Mus., 18f^"^, p. :U(2 ; SerotUa iomprtn8ivait(hi Ki'iiiiiiolt, rroc. Arad.

Phila., 1860, p. 33;"); Tropidonolus comprcHnkauditu Cope, Check List N. Aiiier.

Batr. Kept., 187.^), p. l^.

Florida.

Scales in ninetceu rows; above, Idackisb brown with nnnicrons closely ]dacod pale

cross-bands; one row of yellow ;;nlaf spots A', c. compMolnma-

Scales in twenty-ono rows; nunierons dark cross-hands, narrowed on the side: three

gnlar yellow bands; a postocnlar band X. c. hiriltata.

Scales in twenty-one rows; three rows of dorsal brown spots forininjj lonjjitndinal

bands on neck: one row of yello\>' j^nlar sjjots; no postocnlar band.

X. c. lomprcifniiauda.

Scales in twenty-three rows; yellowish, with narrow Itrown cross-bands; one yellow

<iular band ; no postocnlar band -V. c. unlkerii.

Natrix compressicauda compressicaiida Kenn.

Cope, Proc. U. 8. l^at. Mus., 1SH8, p. :\'J->.

Xvrodiit compi-easicaiidii Kenn, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 335.

Florida.

Natrix conipressicauda bivittata Cope.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1888, p. 3".I2 ; PI. xxvi.Fi;:. 1.

Florida.

Natrix compressicauda w^alkerii Yarrow.

Tiojt\donotiix ualkerii 1'arrow, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., l''H3; ]>. l.M.

The scuta of thi.s subspecies are (piite as in tiie hi.-^t, as in the form

of tlie rostral interna.sal and frontal plates and the relation of the orbit

to the superior hibials. Its chief peculiarities :ue in its twenty-three

rows of dorsal scales and in its coloration. In the latter it approaches

\hQ N. c. compsohrma. Color above, brownish yelhtw, crossed by nu-

inerons brown cross-bars, which are as wide as the spaces which sepa-

rate them, viz, two scales, :ind which extend to tlu" lirst row of sc;ih'.s.

These bars become wide on the part of the body near tlie lu'ad, and

are split by the ground color without forming bands, except short (me.**,

which form ;i V on the parietal i)lates. No postorbital band. Labials

(hisky, yellow-bordered front ;
genials the same, with a large medium

yellow spot on each. Abdomen dusky, with a median row of rouml

yellow spots, which soon become irregular in number aiul i>osi-
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tioi). Euds of gastrosteges yellow on the auterior liltli of the length.

10(581:137+ 1+?; IGT""", "?, (tail injured).

Catalogue
No.
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isuluie between the I'ourtli and lillh. Orbital. . .; .. ..^...nils !,„..,

3. IJostral plate not luucli elevated ; iiiteniasal .sculueaeh loi:},'rr tiiaii

wide ; frontal plate rather narrow
;
parietal i)lates each as Utu>r as

frontal and prefontal [ilates together. Pre and postgi-nials .snbecpial.

General eolor above from bright reddish brown to {,'iay, niaik. d by
large dark brown transverse spots variously arranged, or ininiat;ulale.

Below yellowish or reddish with or without (diestnut or n ddish brown
spots wliieh are not tessellated, but are more or less lounded. Length
about a meter.

This abundant and widely distributi-d si)e<;ies presents several well-

marked varieties which have been described as species. These gener-

ally have a definable geographical range. Together they occupy the

entire Eastern and Austroriparion regions.

Belly si>otted ; back witli broad tiauaveisc spots on a light ground ; luMdjialc, witli

a dark postocular band A'. /. faaclata.

Belly spotted; back with brown spots which extend to the Mides anteriorly "niy, but

which mostly alternate with lateral spots; no postocnh'r band .V. /. niprdon.

Belly Hpotted ; dorsal bauds transverse anteriorly
;
jiosteriorly wanting, and lateral

spots only X. f. plvurnhH.

Belly nuspottcd; dorsal and lateral 8i)ots alternate t<. the head N.f. trtiiibi'ima.

Belly nnspotted ; neither dorsal nor lateral spots ... X. /. < lytltrufiiiiiltr.

These subspecies belong to the Austroriparian region e.\cei)t N.f.

sijJedon, which is nearly confined to the Eastern, and X. f. (raufn'crsa,

which belongs to the Texan district.

Natrix fasciata ifasciata Linn.

Cojie, Proc. U. S.Xat. Mns. Itidri, p, :»2.

Coliihir fasciaiiis Linn., Syst. Nat. i, 17()fi, p. :{7rf: 17KH, p. 1094; Ilolbrook. N. Amor.

I lorp. I, 18:38, p. 93, PI. XX.

Tropidouotusfanr'uilua Ilolbrook, N. Amii. litrp. : <i\. ill, l>lv.', ji. 'J.">, IL •'
,

i

New York Tauna Kept., p. 17, lH-12 ; do. var. A Giiuther, Cat. C<d. Snake;*.

Mns. 1858, p. 70 ; Cope, Check List Batr. Ropt. N. Ainer., 1875, p. 42.

Xero(liaf<t8ciat<t I5d. and Gird., Cat. .Serpt. N. Anier., lt<5:i, p. '.10.

Coluber puicalH.-i I.atreille Hist. Nat. des. Kept. IV, 1"82, p. :W, PI. — , Pig. 1; Dun. tin

Hist. Nat. Kept, vi, 160:5, p. 204; Harlan, .louru. Acad. Pliila. l^^?, p. 3M.

Austrorii)ariaii region.

Natrix fasciata sipedoii Linn.

Coluber sipcdon Linn., Sy.st. Nat. Mi, ITCi., i, [>. :?79; (iniel., Linn. .*<yHt. Nat. XlII, I. in.

17-^S, 1098 ; .Shaw Gen. Zooi. iii.pt. II, lr^02, p. 49(1; Merrem'lVntainei;

Harlan, .Tonr. Acad. Phila. 18-,>7, p. :5r)l ; 8torcr, Itept. Mass. l.";:{9, p.

son. Hist. Vermont l->42, p. 118.

Tropldoiiotus sipedou Ilolbrook, N. Amer. Herp. in. 1842, 2'J PI. VI ; Dam. Bibr. Krp.

Gen. VII, l'-.')4, p. 5G8.

Xirodia sipcdon Bd. and Gird., Catal., 1.-n):J, p. '^'^

Tropidoiiotus aipedon aipedoii Cope, Check List Batr. N. Aiuer. 1876, p. 42.

Tropidoiioliis/ascintuH var. B. Giinthcr, Cut. Col. Snake.s Brit. Muh. K»H, p. 7.').

Colubtr pacUogaatcr Wied, Keise nach N. Ainerika i. 1839, p. 10(i.

Eastern region.
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There is considerable doubt whether tbis subspecies enters the Aus-

troriparian fauna. If so, it appears sparingly, and only on the northern

borders. Specimen ^N^o. 9008, from Montgomery, Alabama, might be

almost as well placed with the N. f. transversa, as the belly is unspot-

ted, but the anterior half of the body is cross-banded, as in the iV. /.

fasciata.
Natrix fasciata pleuralis Cope.

Scutellation as in the species generally; scales in twenty-three rows,

the inferior more weakly keeled and of larger size than the others. lu-

ternasals longer than wide; oculars 1-3; middle of orbit above suture

between fourth and fifth superior labials.

The color characters are quite peculiar. On the anterior part of the

body brown bands cross the ground color reaching to the gastrosteges,

the lateral parts having parallel sides, and being sei)arated by spaces

wider than themselves. The dorsal parts of these cross-bands gradu-

ally disappear, aud posterior to the middle or last third of the length

are wanting, so that the coloration consists of lateral erect parallelo-

grammic spots separated by spaces of a yellow or gray ground color

equal to or a little wider than themselves. Belly yellow, with brown
rounded spots on the anterior parts of the gastrosteges ; spots few on

the anterior third in the type. Head brown without nuirkings; labials

lighter.

1092; 131+1+ 30?; 23; 517"""., 120? (? injured).

8786; 144+1+ 73; 23.

8786; 136+1+2; 23; 1087 to anus; tail injured.

This form is Austroriparian, but seems to bo rare, as but three speci-

mens have come under my observation. They approach the forms of

N.f. sipedon with lateral spots well separated.

The large specimen in No. 8766 referred to this subspecies is so dark

colored that the pattern is only made out when immersed in fluid.

The belly also is marked by a narrow transverse blotches on the exter-

nal parts of the gastrosteges, which afterwards blend and involve the

whole surface.

Xatr'u fasciata 2>h'i(ralis Cop(>.

Cata-
losiue
No.

1092
8786

No. of
speci Locality. From wbom received.

^Mississippi (?)

Augusta, Ga
I
Wm. Phillips.

Nature of
specimen.

Alcoholic.
Do.

Natrix fasciata tiansveisa Hallow.

Iropidonotus Iransvcrsus Hallow., Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, p. 177.

Nerodia transversa Bd. aud Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amor., 1853, p. 148.

Ncrodia woodhoiisei Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amer., 1853, p. 42; Kept. U. S. Pac.

R. R. Snrv., X, 1859, Whipple's Rept., 41.

Tropidonotus woodhousei Jau, Icon. Gen. Ofid., II, 20, IV, Fig. 1.

Texan district.
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Natrix fasciata eiythrogaster Sli;i\v.

Cope, I'lDc. K. S. N;it. Mas., l.S-8, p. :VJ^.

Coluber erijthrogaslcr Shaw, Gon. Zoiil., iii, 1802, p. 4'>8; Ilolbrook, N. Aiikt. Mcrp .

II, 1838, p. 91, PI. XIX.

T*oj)ir/o«o/(j.'j fn/^/fjOf/rtS/t-r Ilolbr., N. Aiucr. Hcrit., 2(1 0(]., Ill, l84'-i, \>. s:,, I'l. \ui;
Diim. 15ibr. Kip. (Jiii., vii, IH.^4, p. f)?!).

Nerodia erijthvogaxli r ]>il. ami Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amor., 185:5, p. 40.

Tropidonotui sipcdoii crythroijaslcr Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. .Viner., 1875.

Austroiipariun region, entering rarely the eastern.

Natrix iliombifera Hallow.

Troiiidonot IIS rhomhifcrWiiWowcW, Proc. Acad. Pliila., IM.VJ, ]>. 177; Cope, Cimck List

N. Amer. ]}ati-. Rept. 1H75, p. 43; .ATerof/irt W(OH(&i/<T lid. and (Jird., Cat. Re)>t.

Sorp'i., \^7^.^, p. 147; Xerodia holbrookii \\A. ami (linl., 1. c, p. 43.

Tropidoiiotiis poiiouiuH Diiui. liibr., Krp. tieii., 1834, i>.
574.

TropidoiiolusfiiHciatiis var. pogonias Jim, Icon. Gen. Olid, ii, '.i(>. iii, Vi^. 1.

Tropidonotns cijcloinon Jan, Icon. Gen. Olid, ii, 'i\\, vi V'\'^. 1, not oil), ami B.

In thirteen specimens in which I counted tiie rows of scaU's, I found

but one in which the nuinUer is not twenty seven ; this was in No.

10751>, asinall and starved individual, which ha.s twenty-live row.s. in

dimensions this water snake rather exceeds the A', h. fiiHciatux^ and is

only exceeded in our fauna by the y. taxispUota.

The Lower Mississippi is the headquarters of this species, where it is

very abuiulant. It is not yet known from east of tliat river, but

ranges north to the limits of the Kegio Austroriparia, to southern

Illinois, and west throuo-hoiit Texas. It is the only one of our water

snakes which extends to the Ticrra Caliente of Mexico, having been

brought by the Commission Kx[)loradora from Misantla, in the State

of \'era Cruz.
Natrix cyclopiuni Dnni. Hibron.

Tropidonotns cijclopiinn DiinK^ril A Bibron, Erpetoiogie Gf^ni'rale vii, p. .'i7r>; (iiiiither,

Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mu.s., 18.")8, p. 77; Cope, Proc. Acad. Pliila., 1H«)1. p.

•21H); Check List N. Ainer. Batr. Rept., 187.">, p. 43.

This well-marked si)ecies is much less abundant than its allu's tlu"

N. rhoinhi/cra and X. t(U'ispilo(((. The few specimens in the Niitional

Museum collection come from the three extreme points of tlie .Viistro-

riparian district, viz, Florida, New Orleans, and south Illinois.

The^V. cyclopium is nearest the N. rhombifcr. The pattern of colora-

tion is quite dillerent: and the scutellation also dilVers in sevenil im-

portant respects. In ihe .V. cyclopium the nasal phites arc shorter an-

teroposteriorly, and there are only two .scuta whicli are properly postoc-

ular. The posterior tem|)L)rals are smoother, ami not keeled, ;ind the

body scales are emarginate, which they are not in the .V. rhomhi/cru.

The possession of a series of scales below the oritil, wliile present in

all known specimens of this species, is not confined to it. I liave.seen

it in a specimen of the X. ta.vispilota, ami it is found in the only known

specimen of the Xatri.v anoscopus* Cope, from (juba.

I'ropidonotus anoscopua Cope, Proc. Acail. Phila., 1861, p. iii>".>.

i'loc. N. :m. *»1 43
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Natrix taxispilota Holbrook. ^

Cope,Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1888, p. 392.

Tropidonotus taxispilotits Holbrook, N. Atuer. Herpet., iv, 1H43
; p. 35, PI. 8, Dum.

Bibr., Erp. Gen. vii, 1854, p. 605; Jan, Icon. Gen. Olid.,ii, 26, v. Fig. 1.

Tropidonotus taxispiJohts ? var Brochi Heilprin, Transac. Wagner Free lust. Science i,

1887, 129, PL 17.

This is the largest American water snake. Its rauge is limited, ex

teiuliug ill the Aiistroripariau region from the Potomac River to New
Orleans and to Florida, inclusive.

CLONOPHIS Cope.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 391 ; Cora Jan, Elenco Sist. 1863, p. 74, not of Selys,

1853, nor Bonap., 1854.

Teeth of equal length. Head not distinct from body. Scales

keeled; anal scutum and subcaudal scuta divided. Cephalic plates

normal ; two internasals, rostral not prominent. One nasal, one loreal,

and one i^reocular.

But one species of this genus is known. I formerly placed it in Tro-

pidoclonium, but that form has an undivided anal plate. Both are

burrowing snakes of aflhuities to the water snakes.

Clonophis kirtlandii Kenu.

Cope, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 391; Retina kirtlandii Kenuicott, 1856, p. 95;

Tropidoclonium kirtlandii Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 340; Check List

Batr. Kept. N. Amer., 1875, j). 42. Ischnognathus kirtlandii Jau, Icon. Gen. Otid.

11,30, Fig. I.

This species has a limited rauge ; it has been recorded so far from

northern Illinois and Michigan only.

STORERIA Bd. and Gird.

Cat, Rept. N. Amer., Pt. i, Serpt., 1853, p. 135. Ischnognathus Dum^ril, Prodrome des

Opbidens, 1853, p. 72; Dum. Bibron, Erp. Gen. vii, 1854, p. 506.

Head distinct from the body. Cephalic plates normal. Loral plate

absent. Orbitals, posterior and anterior. Nasals, two. Body subcyl-

iudrical ; tail comparatively short, tapering. Dorsal scales cariuated.

Anal scutum bitid. Subcaudals divided. Teeth small, numerous, of

equal lengths, none grooved.

This genus is a reduced type of Natrix, to which it is connected by

the Mexican N. storcrmles Cope. Its range is Nearctic, extending

south as far as the plateau of Vera Paz and Guatemala.

There are three si)ecies of the genus, which differ as follows :

Oculars 1-2, seven upper labials, the posterior wide ; nostril between nasals ; belly

grayish white ; a black spot below orbit S. dekayi.

Oculars 1-2; six upper labials, the posterior narrow; nostril between nasals; no

black spot below orbit; belly grayish white S. tropica.^

Oculars 2-2; five or six upper labials, the posterior narrow ; nostril in anterior nasal:

a dark spot below orbit; belly red S. occipitomaculata.

• Stoiieria tkopica Cope, Proc, Amer. Pbjlos. Soc, 1884, p. 175; Guatemala.
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Storeria dekayi llnllirnoU.

Bd. and Gird., Cat. K<>pt. N. Ainer., Pt. i, Serpents, lr:5:{, ji. VAa; Copo, C'lu-ck List

N. Amor. I{(>pt. I?;itr., IS?;'), p. .J2.

Tropidonotna lUkaiji llDlbrook, N. Amor. Ilerpet., iii, l-l'J, p. .'>:!, I'l. .\i\ ; l>fk;iy, Now
York Fauna Ivopt., 1-^IJ, p. It!

; Inchiuxjnathm dvlayi Diim., Hilir. Krp. Gon., vii,

lHr>'J, p. 507; Giinthor, C'atal. Col. Snakos Brit. Mhh., lH.'>i<, ji. Bl; .Jan, loon. (ion.

Olid., II, p. :{(), Fi<;.s. :?, I : Tropidonolitu onliiuilun tUmer, Hopt. Mns«., IKVJ, 'i'S.l.

United States, exclusive of Pacitic region ; Mexico.

Storeria occipitomaculata Storo-.

Bd. and Gird., Cat. .Serpt. N. Amor., 1S.'):5, p. i:!T : Copo, Chock Liwt Batr., Ivopt. N.

Am«r., 187"), p. 4'J ; Tropidonol us occ'ipilomacitlat us iHorer, Ivop. Ivopt. MaHM., lr*'A'J,

p. 2.50; IschnognatliKi occipitomaculatus Giinthor, Cat. Colubr. Sn:tkc.s Brit. Mu.s.,

18r)8, p. 81 ; Jan, Icon. Gen. Olid., ii, p. 30, Fig. 'J; Culitbtr r(»iH»<«» Hallow., I'roc.

Acad, riiila., 1.S47, ni, p. 274; loc. cit., iv, 184lt, p. 24.'>.

United States, exclusive of Pacitic region ; Mexico.

AMPHIARDIS Cope.

Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mns., Id88, p. .WL

ITcad not distinct; teeth equal. Scales keeled; anal and siilxaud.d

scuta <livided. Cephalic scuta of upper surface norinal. Rostral not

prominent ; two internasals. Two nasals; one loreal, which extends to

the orbit. No preocular. Pupil round.

This genus embraces as yet but a single species. It is most nearly

allied to Ilaldea, from which it differs only in the presence of two inter

nasal plates. The species is little known.

Amphiardis inornatus (iarnian.

Copo, Proc. U. S.Nat. MuH., 1888, p. 31)1; Virginia iiiornuta (iarniaii, Mem. Mus.

Comp. Zool. Cauibr., vui, 1883, p. 1)7.

From near Dallas, Tex.

HALDEA Hd.and (Jird.

Cat. liop. N. Amor. SorjuMits. is.'):?, p. 122 : CiniorcphalKs I)nmi<ril. Pnxlonio do« ( »phi-

•lioiis, p. 4t), 18.")3; rah-<>ntri<i Tliooliald, to.st«' B<>iilaiii:or.

Head elongated, ellipsoi«l, distinct from tli.- ImmIv. iiitern:)sal plate

sinj,de. Prebontals large, entering together with the hnal into ihi"

orbit, thus suppressing the anteorbital.s. Po.^torbital one. Two nasals.

Pupil cinnilar. Scales carinated. Postabdominal scutella bifnl. Sub

caudals divided.

This genus has the form and pn)l)al)ly thf habits t)f th*- ("alamarin.i-,

but the continuity of the vertebral hyitapophy.-^es throughout the v«t-

tebral column indicates that its allinities are with the Natricinsc, of

which group it is probably a degenerate olfshoot.
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Haldea striatula Liiiii.

Bd. and Gird., Cat. 1853, 1-22; Cope, Check List P.atr. Kept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 35;

Coluber striatal us Liuu., Syst. Nat., i, 176(5, p. 375 ; Gni. Linn. Syst. Nat., Ed. xiii.

1788, 1887 ; Ilarlau, Journ. Acad., Phila., V, 1827, p. 354 ; Calamaria striatula Scblej;.

Ess. s. PhysioQ. Sevpt., 1837, p. 43; Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp., in, 1842, 123, PI.

XXIX ; Conocephalm striatulus Dum. Bibr., vii, 1854, p. 140 ; Jau, Icon. Gen. Ofid.,

I, p. 12, iii, Fig. 1.

North America ; Austroripariau regiou.

ERYTHROLAMPRUS Boie.

Isis von Oken, 182f5, p. 981 ; Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mas. 32, 1887, p. 55; Couiophaites

Hallow., Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 484 ; Cope, loc. cit., 1860, p. 248 ; Glaplujroplus

Jan, Eleuco List. Ophid. 1863, p. 54.

Posterior maxillary teeth elongate, grooved. Cephalic, shields normal

;

two nasals, loreal present. Scales smooth, without fossa. Anal and

subcaudal scuta divided. Pupil round.

The type of this genus is found tbrougliout troi)ical America ( E. ve-

nustissimus L.), and a second [U. dromimformis Pet.), is found on the Pa-

cific slope of the Andes near the equator. The remaining nine species

belong to Central America and Mexico, and one of tbem has been taken

in the United States on the lower liio Grande. The typical species is

red with black annuli in coloration, while most of the remainder Jire

striped. The transition is effected by the E. laterifius Cope, which is a

red species with black head and neck. The only species which enters

our limits is characterized as follows

:

Scales in nineteen rows; superior labials eight; one preocular ; light brown with

blackish sides and dorsal stripe ; below red, unspotted E. imperialis.

Erythrolaniprus imperialis Bd. and Gird.

Cope, Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. 32, 1887, p. 77; TwniopMs imperialis Bd. and Gird., U. S.

Mex. Bound. Surv., ii, 1859, 23, PI. xix. Fig. 1 ; Coniopliaiu's imperialis Cope, Proc.

Acad. Phila., 1861, p. 74 ; Tachymeuis nuj^eriah'sGarniau, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool.

Cambr.,viii, 1883, p. 154.

Besides Cameron County, southwest Texas, this species has been found

near Tuxpan by Lincecum, and at Jicalepec, Vera Cruz, by the Comisiou

Geogrdfica of Mexico.

SIBON Fitziuger.»^

Neue Class, d. Reptilien, 1826, p. 29. Heterurus Dum. Bibr., Erp. Gen., vii, 18.54, p.

1170. Leptodira Giiuther, Cat. Col. Suakcs, Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 165 (e nom. uud.

Fitzingerii, 1843). Eteirodipsas Jan, Eleuco Sist. d. Ofidi, 1863, p. 105.

An elongate grooved tooth on the posterior part of the maxillary

bone ; other teeth subequal. Head plates normal ; one loreal. Preanal

and subcaudal scuta double ; scales smooth, with two apical pits.

Pupil vertical.
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This genus luis near allies ainonj;- the Dipsadine <;roup, to which it

belongs. From Dipsas it is distinguished by tlie divicb'd preanal phite;

from Ilimantodes* by tiie double scale pits, that genus having but one.

From Trimorphodou it difit'ers in the equality <)f the ntjgrooved maxil-

lary teeth and the single loreal plate. The greater numl)er of species

of this genus are Mexican and Central American, one specii's (.V. <innu-

/(//j<?/i) extending its range throughout tropical South AnuM-ica. One
species only has been found on the Kio Grande Uiver, and exten«ls

within our borders. The species are closely allied and are subject to

some variation. One only {8. rhombifcnDii (rthr.) I have not seen, and 1

give its characters on the authority of Giinther. All the species known
have but one temporal i)late in the first row. The species dilVer as

follows

:

I. Snporior labials eight toiiiiio.

a ScaU's in 21-.') rows.

Body slender, compressed ; scales in twcnty-ono rows
; preocnlars two ; <lors.'il

spots small, no postocnlar l);uul S. aitnulalum \ L.

Body robust, cylindric ; Hcales in tweiity-ouo rows; preocnlars two; dorsal

spots large, wido; a conspicnons Idack postorbital baml.

S. ifiicataiicnsei Cope.

Robust ; scales 2;!-.') rows
;
preocnlars three ; conspicnons dorsal spots, and

postorbital band S. sephiitrioiKilr Kenn.

Kobnst ; scales twenty-one ; one preocnlar ; nnmerons transverse Idack dor-

sal rhombs, and no lateral spots ; to]) and sides of head black.

.S. ])(rs('iintiim ji Coi>o.

Kobnst; scales twentj'-five ; loreal longer (ban deep; brown with yeUow

cross-bars and black-edged brown dorsal rhonil)s..5. rhombil'criim \\
(itlir.

Kobnst ; scales twenty-thren ; ])r('oenlars two ; loreal siinare ; black with nar-

row gray cross-bands; a conspicnons postocnlai- l»and : labials nine.

iV. /rcMd/um!; Cope.

•Ilimantodes Dnin., Bibr. Erp. Oen.. vii, V-^'il. ji. 1fln4. Tlie four species of this

genus may be distinguished as Ibllows:

1. Two temporal plates in anterior row.

A row of large vertebral scales ; very slender ; tail one-third If. rencoa L.

A larger vertebral row : less slend(>r ; tail three and one-third limes in lengtli.

If. Irucoinrliis Copo.

No larger vertebral row ; dorsal spots to gastrosteges ; slendi'r.

//. l4 nuisniiiius Cope.

2. One temporal scale of first row.

No largo vertebral row ; le.ss slender //. (ininnittratuii Cope.

//. ceHc/)Ort is South American ami extends norili to Vera Crnz ; the other specie

are Central American an<l Mexican.

\ I.eptodini aniinhttit (Jthr., JMpstis ,iniiiil,it,i. D. and I?.: South Amoric.i. Paiiam!»,

Costa Rica.

\Sihoti anniilaliim iiucaianenae Cope, Proce«'ds. Acad. I'biia.. Htl^'i, p. 12T : Vnialan,

Belize.

SS Leptodira persona la Co\M\ Tnx'. Acad. Bhila.. lH4;s, lUH. Mazatlan. Mexico,

\\ Leptodira rhombifera Giiuther. Ann. M.agaz. Nat. Hist.. I'^2, a2.

UProc. U. S. Nat. Miis.. 1"^H('., p. ISI. .lalapa. Me.\.
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a a Scales in nineteen tows.

Robust; preoculars two ; loreal sboi-t
;
parietal ([uite or nearly touching post-

ocular ; cross-bands much wider than interspaces ; a postocular stripe.

S. nigrofasciatum * Gthr.

II. Superior labials seven.

Robust; scales nineteen rows; preoculars two; pale brown, with sevenil

rows of small blackish spots ; a blackish half collar above ; head paler;

no postocular baud *S'. pacifieum t Cope.

Sibon septentrionale Kennicptt.

Dipsas septentrionalis Kennicott. U. S. Mex. Bound. Snrv., Reptiles by Baird, n,

p. 10, PL 8, Fig. I. Sibon annidatam septentrionale Cope, Checic List Batr. Rept.

N. Amer., 1875, 38 ; Catal. Batr. Rept. Ceutr. Araer. Mex., I8d7, G7.

The largest species of the genus, ranging from Panama to Cameron

County, Texas, inchisive.

TRIMORPHODON Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1861, p. 297 ; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 32, 1887, p. G8.

Posterior maxillary tooth elongate, grooved ; anterior teeth of both

jaws elongate; intermediate teeth of the maxillary series, shorter.

Head plates normal ; two nasals ; two loreals, one in front of the other.

Pupil vertical. Head very distinct. Scales smooth, subequal. Anal

scutum divided ; subcaudal scuta in two series.

This genus includes species which inhabit Central America, Mexico,

and the adjacent parts of the United States. It is allied to Sibon, from

which the elongate anterior teeth and the two loreal scuta distinguish

it. No species of Sibon is known to possess two loreals, one anterior

.to the other. The species of Trimorphodon, with their wide triangular

head, narrow neck, and slitlike pupil, considerably resemble venomous

snakes, which their pugnacious disposition does not diminish. They
differ as follows

:

I. Scales in twenty-one rows ; superior labials nine.

Head with brown chevrons above ; nape with a brown collar ; back with dia-

mond-shaped spots T. lambda Cope.

Head with a lyre-shaped pattern above, nape with parallel stripes; dorsal spots

in pairs T. li/rophanes Cope.

II. Scales in twenty-three rows; superior labials seven.

Top of head black witb a white T-shaped spot; dorsal spots entire transverse

diamonds T. tan Cope.

III. Scales in twenty-three (4) rows; superior labials eight.

Top of head brown, with a small Y'-'^^'^P^f^ mark ; dorsal spots transverse dia-

monds, more or less transversely divided by paler ; nape with a brown
collar T. upsilon Cope.

* Leptodira vifirofasciata Gthr., Ann. Magaz. Nat. Hist., 1868, 425. L. mystacina

Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1869, p. 151. Dr. Giinther describes a specimen in

whicb the inferior preocular is abnormally absent or he has overlooked it, aud the

inferior postocular is wanting. My type is abnormal in lacking a labial, and in having
a temporal in excess. My specimens, five in nuuiber (mostly normal), are from the

west coast of Mexico (Tehuantepec) and Central America.

] Leptodira pacijica Co^^e, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1868, 360; Mazatlau, Mexico.
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IV. Scalfs ill tweuty-tlu'cti (1) rows; .supfridi- l;ilii;ils nitu'.

Top of head brown
; dorsal s[)otsuiiiiioroiis, transverse, nioro or lessdividcxl dia-

»10<l'l3 r.collui in Vo[H-.'

Top of liead white, with three round black spots; dorsal spots few transverse

undivided bhick rhombs, with pahi edj^cs T. rilLinMonii Cope.

V. Scales in twenty-(ivo (7) rows; snp(Mior labials nine.

Top of bead with chevron bands; dorsal spots formed of four eonllnent spots

and inclosing a pale center .../". hiMcututiiH Diim. Hibr.

Of the precedirifj species I liave before me one vnrh i*t' flit- 7'. lamhdn,

tau, coll((ris, and vilhiiisonii. Of tlu^ T, hirophnms tlici-e :ii<' six spcci

mens; of the T. upsilon six, and of the T. hi.sciitaius, Umv.

The type of the i;-eniis is the T. lijrophancs. It is tin' niil\ species

found within the limits of the United States,

Trimorphodon lyrophanes (d|»e.

Proc. Acad. Phila., ISfU, p. 2117 ; Proc. Anu'r. Philos. Soc, I880, p. 2H(>; Lycmlon lyro.

phaiies Cope, Proc, Acad. Pliila. 18(i(), p. :M:! ; Siboii bisvHlatum (iarniaii, .Mem.

Mus. Conip. Zoiil. Cambr, viii, l.S-*:!. ji. l:M.

Arizona; Lower California.

111.—PROTEROGLYPHA.

ELAl'ID.K.

ELAPS Schneider.

Hi8toriaAmphib.,1801, II, p. 289 ; Dum. Bibr., Erp. Gen., vii, 18.''>4, 1101 ; GUntber,

Cat. Snakes Brit. Mns., 1858, 22'J ; Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., :f2, 1887, p. (VJ.

Maxillary bone without solid teeth behind the perforateil tooth. Ce-

phalic plates normal ; rostral not modified. Two nasal plati-.--; no lo-

real ; oculars few. Scales not keeled, without fossa. Siibcaiidal scii-

tella in two rows; aual plate divided. Tupil a vertical oval. Head

little distinct.

This jrenus embraces twenty or more species of the Neotropical

realm, three of which have their principal hal)itat in the southern por-

tions of the Nearctic. They are of rather elon}.,Mte body and short tail,

and liave small eyes. They approximsite in {general app»'ai.incc the

CalamarineColubriche, so that their di.scrimi nation, except on examina-

tion of the dentition, from snakes of this ^jroiip. can only be accomplisheti

by experts in species characters. The scutellatiou of the head is exa<'tly

that of the jjenus Taiitilla. The coloration is brilliant, consisting of red

and black, with less yellow, arranged in rings or parts of rings. The

red is generally the ground color, and the black rings are either single

or in sets of three. The latter may be much narrower than the ground

color, or imiy be so wide as to n'duce it to very small proportions

{E. semiixirtifKs; E. impcrator). The epidermis is beautifully iridescent,

especially on tiie black spaces. The colors are much like those of the

mineral labradorite,and are probably due toa similarphysical cau^e, v^,

'Eieirodipsas biscutata .Tan. Icon. Cn. Olid., 11. :V.). Fi-. :l (not T. biacutatut D. &.B.).
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a microscopic laminatiou of the surface. On direct and anteroposterior

views the color is peacock purple; on transverse views it passes from

brassy yellow through orassy green to maroon and brown. The colors

do not appear if the scales are wet.

The bite of some of the larger species, as E. surinamensis and U. marc-

gravii, is said to be dangerous, but that of the smaller ones is innocu-

ous to man and the larger animals.

Three species are found within the limits of the Nearctic realm, which

differ as follows

:

I. Tempor.'il scales 1-1 ; a black rinp; immediately behind head ; internasals much
smaller than prefrontals.

Tail one-seventh to one-eighth total length ; black rings wide, covering from

seven to ten scales ; red spaces above and below black spotted; three or

four black rings on tail; muzzle and chin black E.fulvius.

Tail one-seventh total length ; black rings narrow, covering two to three scales;

red spaces above and below not black spotted ; tail with seven black rings

;

nose and chin red A'. disfa)is.

II. Temporal scales 1-2; internasals equal or nearly e(|nal prefrontals; a red ring

immediately behind head.

Tail very short, one-fourteenth total length; black rings six or seven scales

wide, witli very wide yellow borders; interspaces above and below un-

spotted; tail with two black rings; nose and chin black. ./A euryxanthus.

Elaps fulvius Linn.

Cuv., Regn. Anim., Il, 1817; Fitz. N. Class. Rept., 1820, Gl ; Holbr., N. Amer. Herp.,

II, 1838, 87, PI. XVIII, and 2il, in, 1842, 49, PL X ; Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt.

N. Amer., 1853, p. 21 ; Diim6ril and Bibron, Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, p. 1215; Giin-

ther. Cat. Colubr. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1S58, p. 235 ; Cope, Check List Batr. Rept.

N. Amer., 1875, p. 34; Jan, Icon. Gen. Otid., li., 421, Fig. 2.

Coluber fulvius, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 176G, 381 ; Gm., Linn., Syst, Nat., ed. xiii, i, in,

1788, 1104.

Vipera fulvia llav]., Jonvn. Acad. Nat, Soi. Phila., v, 1827, 364.

Elapi^ iener Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amer., 1853, p. 22; E, trisHs Bd. and Gird.,

loc. cit., p. 23.

Austroriparian region.

Specimens from western Texas (Indianola, on the Gulf of Mexico,

and the Pecos River, in the north) dift'er somewhat from those from

farther east, and furnish the basis for the supposed species E. tener

Bd. and Gird. Generally the frontal plate is not wider than the super-

ciliary, but in one specimen it is as wide as in the typical form (]!^^o.

8574). The red spaces are more closely spotted and blotched with

black, the blotch on the belly being especially large. The yellow bor-

ders are also wider, covering two and one and a half rows of scales, while

those of the typical ^./jt/r/MS cover but one. A specimen from New
Orleans is intermediate in these points of coloration (No. 4804), and in

specimens from Pensacola (8783) and St. Johns River (8230), Florida,

the yellow borders are one and a half and even two scales wide. I do

not tind the Texas forms to represent a subspecies.

The number of black rings on the body and tail varies within rather

narrow limits. I give the following account of them as they occur ou
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sixteen spocitiiens. The first miiiibor represents those on tin- l»o(l\
;

tlie second that on tlie tail.

11-3, 8574; 12-:i, 0045, 0081, li;{7; I'J-4, li;5r», 4804, Si'.W* : l.U;,

7770; 13-4, 8783; 14-4, 1142, 471(!; l.~j-4, 1120, KKiOO, 1007 1 : I'i-I,

9933; 17-4,8813. In eoloration tlie 7!/7ff/^.v/M/riM.v represents tlif t> p»'

with single rings in api)roxinuition to that with tripk' rings, since ihc

black si)ots of tlie ground are most* dense next the yellow lionh-rs,

thus foreshadowing narrow rings at these jioints, such as exist in ilic

Elaps lent n isca i us.

The Elaps fill vius T'dugos. from Xortli Carolina (exclusive) to the

Tierra Templada of tli(^ State of Vera Cruz, Mexico. A specimen is in

the National .Museum from Jalapa.

Elaps distans Kcnnicott.

riDc. Acad. I'liila.. 18C.0, )>. XK \ C»\n\ Clicck List N. Anwr. llatr. He])t., 1-7',. ).. :\i.

Florida.

The characters wliicli distinguish this species from the FAaps fulrhiH

are those of <;olor only, as in structural characters the two are identical.

Many of the species of the genus dilfer in such characters only, ami

they are often very constant. Tiie present species displays ecpial con

stancy in the known individuals.

The specimen alleged by Dr. Yarrow (Check List, p. 82) to have been

sent from C-liihualiua, Mexico, belongs to the E. curi/ranllnis. K. disinns

has been found only in l-'lorida.

Elaps eiiryxanthiis Kiiinicolt.

Proc. Aca«l. Phila., 18(50, p. WM ; Cope, CLcck List N. Aincr. \lo\\i. Ratr.. l-'T.',, p. :;i.

The lu'oportions of the head jdates in this species are very dineieiit

from what is observed in E. t'ulrius\\w\ other species, and mark it as

one of the most distinct species of the genus. Us geographic range is

the Sonoran region, beyond which it has not been found.

Prof. V. Cragin, of Topcka. Kans., sent me a specinu-n of this species

whicli he obtained at (luaymas, on the (iulf of Calilbinia. The speci-

men (112;5) from the liio Crande Hiver, referivtl to (his >pecies by \ .w-

row (Check List, p. 82), belongs to the IJ./iilrliis.

I V._SOLENOGLYPHA

CHOTALIDJ-:.

ANCISTRODON IWaiivois.

Tran.s. Anicr. Philosophical Society, iv, IT'.m. p. :!<1 : H.l. ami (;iril.. Cat. Scrnt \.

Amcr., 18.-.:?, p. 17; Ci.c Hull. U. S. Nat. Mus. tii, l^.-:, p. <'.:{.

Ccchris Damhn. Hist. Nat. Hoi'tilos, v, :i.^S, 18L»:i ; \V.-.«1'T Nat. Synt. Ami-li.t.., ixm,

p. 175.
, ^,

T..xic..7>/u-.v Troost, An.er. Lye. Nat. Hist. N ^...U. in. ls:i:-.. l-.h.
;
|U. an.l(;.r.l.. Cat.

Scrpt. N. Aiiier., 18.'.:?, p. l'.».

Nine symmetrical plates on t.-p cf the head, the superciliary liound-

ing the orbit above. Nasal plates two. Scales keeled, bitossate. .\nal
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plate aud caudal scuta uudivided. No rattle. Body aud tail cylin-

dric.

Three species of this genus are known, two of which belong to the

Nearetic, and one to the northern jiart of the Neotropical Eeahn. They
are snakes of robust habit, and their bite is highly dangerous. One is

terrestrial in habit, and the other semiaquatic. They differ as follows:

I. No loreal ; two small plates behiud the parietals ; eye resting ou labials.

Scales in twenty-five rows ; brown wnth broad blackisb-brown cross bands with

zigzag borders, and the lateral centers pale and with a median dark

spot ; a light stripe from superciliary plate aud one from below eye, which

reaches labial border of last upper labial A inscivorus.

.II. Loreal present; plates behind parietal rudimental; eye separated from labials by

scales.

Scales in twenty-five rows ; dark grayish with brown crossbands, wide on the

middle line, and with imperfect yellow borders; belly black, with trans-

verse yellow spots on the sides; a yellow stripe from end of muzzle and

superciliary plate; other yellow stripes on borders of rostral plate and

through centers of superior labials A. hilineatus.^

Scales in twenty-three rows; grayish with copper-colored cross bands, much
narrowed on the middle line, and with pale centers laterally ; no stripes ou

head, but a color border from middle of orbit to top of last upper labial;

belly whitish, with black spots on sides •. A, contortrix,

Baird and Girard have proposed to separate the A. piscivorus as

type of a genus Toxicophis, on account of the presence of a pair of post-

parietal scuta and the absence of loreal. The A. bilineatus is, however,

intermediate between that species and the A. piscivorus in having

traces of the postparietals and a loreal plate.

Several characters are common to the species of Ancistrodon which

are also found in other genera of Crotalida?. As in all genera with

scuta on the top of the head, the superior plane of the muzzle makes

a right angle with the sides, forming a strong canthus rostralis, which

is continued round the apex of the rostral plate. The fossseof the epi-

dermal scales are situated farther back than in the genera of the harm-

less snakes, and a small tuberosity of the true scale fits into each of

them. There are frequently several divided urosteges near the end of

the tail, but their number is irregular, and they are sometimes absent,

as in Ancistrodon contortrix No. 10361. The last of the caudal verte-

brte consists of an osseous splint with acute apex, which is ensheathed

in three modified scales, two above and one below, which is better de-

veloped thau in most harmless snakes. This process is thrown into

rapid vibration when its possessor is alarmed, and produces a buzzing

sound when among dry leaves or other objects. It foreshadows the

rattle of the Crotali. It is especially developed in the Neotropical

genus Lachesis. It is v^ariable in size in the Ancistrodons.

*Ancistroi><)X B1L1NEATU.S Giiuther, Ann. Magas. Nat. Hist. 1863, November. Tlie

U. S. National Museum i)osscsses two specimens I'tomTehuantepec (west side), Mexico,

from Francis Sumichrast. TLe largest is equal to an average sized Ancistrodon

contortrix.
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Ancistrodon piscivorus Lacdpi'ile.

Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 185'.), p. :}:!(); Check List Hafr. K.<pt. N. Amor., 1^7.-,. ,,. :{4.

Crotalus piscivorus Lac6pt-cle, Serpens ii, 1787, p. \-2\.

Scyialiis pi!icivonifi Latieille, Hist. Nat. Ki-ptiles iii, |,-(il, p. u;;!; Jiainliu Iliat.

Kept. V, 1H0;5, p. :544 ; Harlan, Me.l. Pii.vs. K.-s.. I-:!.',, p. l-«t.

J\'atrix piscivorus Mcrreiu, Tentainen, 18"i0, p. i;U.

Tritionoccphalun piscivoritH Holbrook, N. Amor. Heij). iii, \K\-2, p. :\\, V\. 7; Dimi. et

Bibron, Eip. Geu. vii, 18r)4, p. 141)2; Jan, Icim. (Jen. Oti.l. ii. IC, i\ . Ki._r. \ -'>-.\,

Toxicojjliis piscivorus Bd. and Gird. Cat. 1853, lit.

Coluber aquativus Shaw, Gen. Zoiil. in, 1802, p. 4'2.''i, PI. 3, fmm C'ateNliy "\Vat«T
Viper," Cand. ii, PI. A'A, 17.')4.

The Anstroriparian region.

In some specimens froin western Texas the sn])erior labial jdaU'.s have
a slight anterior position at the expense of tiie si'cojid, w hicli is soiiu'-

what narrowed, especially toward tlie labial border, in one sju'cimcn

(No. 822) this plate is a triangle with the apex downward, which does

not reach the labial border. In another it enters the border l»y a nar-

rower edge than in typical forms. The character is thns variabh'. The
same disi)lacenient of the labials brings the fourth labial into tin- Imrdi-r

of the orbit by a short edge in some specimens, but this charactfi- i.s also

(piite inconstant. On such specimens Baird and (Jirard proposed their

To.vie<>2)his puf/nax, but under the circumstances the fitiiii docs not swux

to be distinguishable.

In the young of the Ancistrodon piscivorus the colors are brighter,

the colors more contrasted, and the pattern therefore more distinct.

Ancistrodon contortrix Linn.

Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 17: Copp Cheek List B.itr. Kept. N.

Amor., 187'), p. 34.

Boa contortrix Linn, Syst. Nat., ndfi, I,
i>.

373; <lo. >yHt. .Nat. Kd. 13. 17— i. IM. iii.

p. .O&Z.

Ankistrodon mokcson Pal de Beauvois, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. n ,
17U".t. p. S-l.

Cenc/i; (s HioAt.vt»)( Dandin. Kept, v, 1KI3. p. 3.'')8, PI. 40, Fig. 3; Harlan Unix
. I'liys.

Re.s., 1835, p. 1-28.

Scijtalus cupreus Kafncsqne, Amer. Journ. Arts Sci., 1834, i, p. <> ; Harlan, p. i:U).

Tritjonoccphahis ceiichris iiclAcsr., Ess. 8. la Pliys. des Scrpent.s, II. 1H37, 5.''>.1, I'l. 20.

Figs. 10-11.

Trigonocephal us contortrix Holbrook, N. Amer. Herpetol. ill, l^J-J, p. 30, I'l. .-
; l)um<«-

ril et Bibron Erp., Gen. vii, 1854, p. 1404 ; J.tn. Icon. (Jen. Olid., ii, 4(i, v. Fig. I.

Eastern and Anstroriparian regions; extending eastward to o^Mitral

iNIassachusetts.

In eleven specimens six have the superior labials S-S, two have them

7-8, and three have them 7-7. The reduction to .seven may be regard.-.l

as abnormal, since in that case there is generally irregularity. It

arises sometimes from the fusion of the .seveiitii and eightii plates, and

sometimes from the exclusion of the sixth or seventh from the labial

border by contraction below. In the latter ease the plate becomes sub-
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triangular, and resembles a temporal. The modification is of the same

character as that wliich sometimes affects the second superior labial in

the A. pisciroruH.

CROTALOPHORUS Gray.

Auii. Pbilosopliy, 1825, p. 205; Cat. Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 17 ; Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp.,

18'12, III, 25; Bd. aud Gird., Cat. Serpt., Smitlis. Inst., 185:!, p. 11 ; Cope, Bull. U.

S. Natl. Mils., ;52, 1887, p. G3; Gmelin, Sysf. Nat., 1788, l, 1080 ; ]5oiitiaterre, Ophi-

oloj^ic, 17'J0, p. 1; Merreni, Teut. Syst. AiiipliiU., 1820, p. 15G; Boie, Isi*<, 1827, p.

5(52.

Caudisona Fitzinger, Neuc Class. Re.pt., 1826, p. 03 (not of Laurenti, 1708) ; Waj^ler,

Nat. Syst. Ainphib., 18;i0, 170; Bonaparte, Saggio,.18:?2, p. 24 ; Gray, Zool. Misc.,

1842, p. 51 ; Fitziuger, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 29.

Sisfriirus Garinan, Mem. Mus. Conipar. Zoology, Cambr, viii, No. 3, p. 118, 1883.

Tail with a rattle at extremity. Head with nine symmetrical plates

above. Nostril between two plates. Urosteges undivided. Scales

carina ted.

This genus, as is immediately perceived, differs from Orotalus only in

the possession of the nine cephalic scuta common to most harmless, and

the Proteroglyph snakes, and the genera Trigonocephalus aud Ancist-

rodon in Crotalidte. The species do not reach so large a size as those

of Crotalus, aud they aie hence less dangerous. Their range is also

more restricted, since no species is known from South America or Mex-

ico south of Vera Cruz,

Mr. S. W. Garman has nam.ed this genus Sistrurus, on the ground

that the name Crotalophorus was preoccupied at the time it was era-

ployed by Gray. This does not, however, seem to be the case. It is

true that Linuauis uses it instead of Crotalus in the sixth edition of the

Systema Naturae (1748, p. 3J), but the system of nomenclature thus

adopted is not binomial, so that the names are not authoritative as

against later ones. In case Crotalophorus should be adopted from this

use of it by Linnseus, it must take precedence of Crotalus of the tenth

and later editions. In my opiinon, however, authors have been justified

in regarding it as an unused name until applied to the present genus by

Dr. J. E. Gray in 1825.

Three well defined si)ecies are known, which differ as follows :

Rostral plate wider than high, recurved above; canthus rostralis obscure ; loreal

plate separating nasal aud preocular ; head not banded ; dorsal spots few, louger

than wide ; rattle nicdiiim C. rmuis.*

Rostral plate higher than wide, not recurved above; canthus rostralis sharp ; loreal

separating nasal and preocular ; rattle minute ; head banded; light stripe, com-

mencing at eye ; dorsal spots many C. miliarius.

Rostral plate higher than wide, not recurved above ; canthus rostralis sharp; nasal

and preocular iu contact ; rattle larger ; head bat:ded ; light stripe commencing

at nasal plate ; two light stripes below fossa ; donsal spots many C. catenatus

These three species occupy three distinct regions. The C. ravus be-

longs to the Tierra Calieute of eastern Mexico; the C. miliarius to the

i

*Caui)ISONA. rava Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1865, p. 191. Mexico. The types came
from the State of Vera Cruz and belong to the National Museum. A larger specimen

in my private collection came *"rom either the State of Vera Crux or I'uebla.
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Austioripurian region of North America, and iha C. cattiiat us to tlir

Eastern region, excei)t that i»art ot it (hat lies east of tlie Alh';;heiiv

Mountains. Tlic species (h) not occur on th«' «h\v |)lain> ot tlie interior,

nor in the Facilic region; a subspecies of the C. catiuatit.s langes west

to Arizona.

Crotalophorus luiliariuB i.iiiii.

Gray, Auu. IMiilos., IS^T), p. "JOr) ; in GrilV. K('<,'in' Auini., IHliii, p. 7H ; ll()ll>i<n»k. N.

Am. lleip., l.«42, p. 'Jo Gray, Cat. Hrit. Mns., lt!<i;), p. 17; H.l. and Ginl., Cat.

8erpt., Smiths. lust., 1853, p. 11; IJainl, V. S. I'ac. K, H. Kxpl. Kcp., X, 1851).

Wliipplf's K<»pt., p. 40.

Crotalun miliarius Linn., Syst. Nat. Hd., .\ii, v. i, ITtiil, p. :!7v! ; (inifliii. Linn., S.

N., 1,1788, p. 1080; Laci^pode, Hist. Seri»., ii, 17h'J, p. I'Jl ; 15onin»ti'rr<<, Opiiiol.,

1790, p. 1 ; Shaw, in, 180"2, p. :?3'j; Daudin, Hist. I{ei)t., v, ISO'i, p. :i'>8; ('uvier

Rt'Sno Aninnil, ir, 1817, p. 79; Merreni, Sysl. AniphiVi., 1820, it. l.'tli; Hoii', ImIm,

1827, p. r)t)2 ; Sciileyel, E.ssai, ii, 18:57 p. r)t)9, l-xcIus. homon. t'. Icryiniiuus Say;

Dnmdril, IJibrou, Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, p. 1177.

Caiidisoiia milioria VHz'myacv, Ncnc Chiss., 182(5, p. O:?; Waj^lcr, Nat. S\.st. Amph., l-^:tO,

p. 17(1; Gray, Zool. Mist-., 1812, p. 51; Fitzinjicr, Syst. Kept., l.'-ia. p. 29.

Icones. Catesby, Hist. Car., ii, t. xi.ii. IJunnatiTiv, ()iiiii()I();;ic, t. i, f. i, SrhU';;fl;

Essai, t. XV, f. 17, 18. Holbruiik, N. Amer. Uerii., iii, t. iv, Dum., Bibr., Erp.

Gen., Lxxxiv bis. f. 5. l^ S. Tac. Ii. K.

Surv. Kept., x, Keptiles, t. xxiv, f.

Austroriparian Kegion.

Crotalophorus catenatus Kalinosqne.

Crotalinus cuUnains Raf., American Moutlily Magazine, iv, 1^18, ji. II, teste Garm.in

Mem. Mns. Comp. Zool., Cambr., viii, :!, p. 118.

Two geographical races or subspecies of tlx' catoiatus have been

described. They diller as follows :

Scales in twonty-tiiroo rows;, colors italer; dorsal spots narrowor; hileral sjnit-s

smaller C". <•. ainiirtl»ii.

Scales in tweuty-live rows; colors darker ; dorsal spots wider; lateral spois larger

r. f. catcnatiiit.

Crotalophoru.9 catenatus edwardsii Hd. and (Jird.

CrolaJophoruK eduanhii Bd. and (iird., Cat., 1853, p. 15; DnnnTil. Bibron, Krp. Gt-n..

VII, l.-.Vj, 14 ; Baird, V. S. and Mex. Bound. Surv., IS'.l, p. 15.

Cdiiilinotid aluardsii Cope Clierk List Batr. IJept. N. Amer.. 1-75, M.

Ciotalitu miliiinix Jan. Icon. Gen. Olid., II, It's ill, tig. t>.

Icones. U. S. Pac. R. R. Expl. Rept., X, KeptJJes, tab. xxiv, f. ^, (loreal plate incor-

rect); U. S. and Mex. Bound. Snrv., t. v. f. 1.

Crotalophorus catenatus catenatus h'al.

Crolaliuus cainiatua Raf., Amer. Month. Magaz., iv, 1-1-. p. 41.

/Sistriints catenatus Garman, Mem. M>is. Com].. Zool., Candir., vill, 3, p. IIH.

Crolalus tcrficmuius Say, Long's Expeil. Rocky Mts.. i, 1SJ3, p. I'.»9
:
Boio, Isis, 1>J4, p.

270; Hailan, .Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sei.. v. 1-27. p. 372; Boic. Ms, i^il
, p. .^.f.3

;

Dumeril, Bibron. vii, 1-.54, 1479.

Crotalnphont^ tergimbtHii Gvixy, Synops. Rept.. tSln, p. 7-; Holl.rook. .\. Amer..

Herp., Ill, 1842, p. 29; Gray, Cat. Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 1- B.i..! ;,nd Cirard.

Catal., 1653, p. 14.
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Crotalophorus kirtlandii ITolbrook, N. Anier, Herp., iii, 1842, p. 31 ; Gray, Cat.

Brit. Mus., 1841), p. 18; Baird and Girard, Catal., 1853, p. 16.

Crotalo2)honis massasatiga Kiitland, Baird, Serpents of New York, 1854, p. 11;

Agassiz, Lake Superior, 1850, p. 381.

Caiidisuna tergemiiut Wa<;ler, Nat. Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 176; Cope, Check List N.

Am. Batr. Kept., 1875, p. 35.

Icoues.Holbr. N. Anier. Herp., iii, f. 5,6; Agassiz, Lake Superior, t. vi, f. 8;

Baird, Serp. N(-w York, t. i, f. 2 ; Ibid., U. S. Pac. R. E. Expl. Rep., x, Rept., t.

XXV, figs. 9, 11.

Northwestern and uoitb central eastern region.

CROTALUS Liuu.

Systeiua Naturae, ed. x, 1758, p. 214; ed. xii, 1766, p. 572; Lacepede, Histoire Nat-

urelle des Serpens, ii, 1789, p. 130 (nee Liuntei); Daudin, Histoire Naturelle

des Reptiles, v, 1802, p. 297; Cuvier, Regne Animal, ii, 1817, p. 77; Wagler,

Naturlicb. Syst. der Ampbibien, 1830, p. 176; Sclilcgel, Essai sur la physioiioniie

des Serpens, ii, 1837, p. 5.55 ; Gray, Zoological Miscellany, 1842, p. 51 ; Fitzinger,

Systema Reptilium, 1843, p 29 ; Gray, Catal. Brit. Museum, 1849, p. 19; Baird

et Girard, Catal. Serps. Smitbs. Inst., 1853, p. 1; Dum^ril, Erp. G<^u^rale, vii,

lr554, p. 1453; Cope, Bull. U. S. Natl. Museum, 32, 1887, p. 63.

Caudisona Laurenti, Spec. Syu. Rept., 1768, p. 92; Cope, Smitbsoniau Contrib. to

Knowledge, Researches on the venom of the Rattlesnake, bj' S. W. Mitchell, M.

!>., I860, p. 119.

Vropsophtis Wagler, Natur. Syst. der Amph., 1830, p. 176; Gray. Zool. Misc., 1842, p.

51; Fitzinger, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 29; Gray, Cat. Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 19.

Urocrolalon Fitzinger, Systema Reptilium, 1843, p. 29.

Urosteges iudivided ; tail terminating in a jointed rattle. Top of

head covered with scales. Body cylindric.

The above simple diagnosis embraces the characters which distin-

guish the genus Crotalus. This type, the most specialized of the

order Ophidia, is chiefly distributed in North America, to which, if we

regard the Mexican plateau as a part of it, twelve of the flfteen species

are restricted. Two species are found in South America, but none

occur in the West Indies. Within the Kegio Nearctica the distribu-

tion of species is very unequal. Thus but one species, the C. horridus,

is confined to the eastern district. A second, the C. adamanteusj exists

in the Austrorii)arian district, but extends itself from this region

westward across and through the Sonoran district as far as the Pacific

Ocean, occupying also the Lower Californian district. This distri-

bution is only imitated by the Bascunium iiagelUforme among North

American reptiles. The Central and Pacific districts are occupied by

another species, C conjlnentns, which also extends over the northern

part of the Sonoran district. To the latter are confined five species

:

C molofisus, C. tigris^ G. cerastes^ G. lepidns, and G. pyrrhus, which are

all of rather small dimensions except the first and last named. Two
others are confined to the Lower Californian Peninsula, G. mitchellU and

G. e7iyo, while two are restricted to the Mexican ])lateau and its western

slope, the G. polystictns and G. basiliseus.

The variation in structure of these species is not great, and they
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form a compact generic division. Dr. Cones has inoposed to separate

the C. cerastes as tyi)e of a separate genns distin^^nished by the prolon-

gation of the free border of the snperciliary plate into a hondike pnj-

cess. Were this process distinctly articnlated at th(^ base from the

superciliary plate, as is the (;ase in the viperine ;;enns Cerastes, we
should be compelled to adopt su(!h a division ; but at present I do not

seethe way to separate it, especially as the jjrocess is otten but little

l)ronounced. I have also proposed a generic division tor the C. IcpiduM

based on the single nasal plate, but the plate is sometimes divided in

part, and for the present I do not adopt the division nv at least until I

can see more specimens of the species.

The origin of the curious epidermal structure at the end of tlie tail

known as the rattle is as yet a subject of si)eculation only. We have,

however, so many nuliments of it in other generic divisions of the Cro

talid;e that its origin from soaie of these is evident, and that it oc-

curred at no very late period of geologic time is i)robable. The terminal

caudal vertebne are coiisitied and compressed and expanded into a

vertical body which enters the tirst or basal button of the rattle. Snch

a modilication is found in a rudimental condition in the genus Lachesis,

where it is covered by a simple horny sheath, grooved at the sides. In

Crotaloi)horus the rattle is of absolutely and relatively small size, auil

here we can see the beginnings of the segmentation ami inllationof the

joints, which constitutes the i)erfected structure. The physiology of for-

mation of these segments has not been studied as yet, but the general

the( ry of the origin of the entire stricture is probably the same in this

case as in others in the animal kingdom. The violent vibrations into

which most snakes thiow their tails when excited has deternntu-d lui-

tritive processes to its extremity and produced the excessive growth.

The species of this genus are of rather sluggish moviMnents, and are

not quick to bite, unless trodden on. They throw the body into a coil

and sound the rattle, giving a sigmoid llexure to the anterior p;ut of

the body, on which the head is poiseil with open moutii ready for

a(;tion. At this time drops of the [misonous saliva fall from the fangs,

aiul by a violent expulsion of air from the lungs are thrown at their

enemy. In the act of l)iting the movement isthreefohl. First, there is

the spring of the binly, whicli never exceeds two-thirds of its length ;

secoml, the bite proper, caused by the seizing by the Jaws; and, third,

the clutch with the fangs themselves, which are moved fn-ely backwards

and forwards by the llexor and extensor nniscles of the maxillary bono

on tlie prelVont.d as a lixed i»oiiit. This grasping movement may Im

observcil in Crotali when very niin-h exirited and anxious to bite, ami

may be performed by the snake's heail wlien severed from tiie body. I

had a narrow escape from being bitt«'n in this way by the head of a

Crotnlus molossiis, which was attached to the body ity skm oidy.

Rattlesnakes live in all kinds of ground, but natnr;dly persist longest

in rocky regions, where tliey have abundant places of concealment.
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Some of the si)ecies grow to a very large size, particularly the G. ada-

manteus of North, and the 0. durlssus of South America. The former

is probably the larger of the two; at least we have iuformatioii of larger

specimens. I am credibly informed that specimens have been found

on the islands of the Gulf coast of Florida of 8 feet in length. Some
specimens of the Western subspecies G. a. atrox also reach a large size.

The third species in dimensions is the G. horridns, which grows on the

coast of North Carolina to a length of 5 feet, and proportionate thick-

ness. The species of the plains, G. confiuentiis, rarely reaches so large

a size. Its gray-greenish color readily conceals it in the sparse vege-

tation and it is only observed when closely approached. It is very

abundant uorth of the Missouri River, and extends north to the Saskat-

chewan, beyond the line of distribution of any other species.

The following synopsis of the characters of the species of Crotalus is

the result of long familiarity with them. Some of the forms originally

regarded as species are treated as subspecies, owing to the evanescence

of their characters. In spite of the subdivision of their head plates,

the homologues of the plates of harmless snakes may be traced. Thus
there are from two to three preoculars, aud from one to four loreals.

The nasals are never more than two, aud the nostril is always between

them. There is one pair of geneials. Tlie species of section i display

homologues of internasal and prefrontal plates, while the same, more

divided, are seen in species of section ii.

The transitional forms or subspecies in this genus, as is usually the

case, furnish iustructiv^e evidence as to the evolution of the characters

of the species. It is not improbable, as already remarked, that their

origin is from some genus like Lachesis, which has a scaly head aud no

rattle.

I. Top ot" muzzle with three pairs of syiuuieti'ical shields in coutact. (Scales in

tweuty-niue rows.)

Longitudinal bauds on neck; tail uniform l)rown above; four rows of scales

below orbit
;
yellow with black rhombs eujbraciny yellow centers.

C. durissus.

Longitudinal bands on neck ; four rows of scales below orbit ; blown above

with darker, light edged rhombs C. terriftcus.

No longitudinal bauds on neck; tail yellow brown; large adjacent chestnut

red yellow-bordered dorsal rhombs, alternating with lateral chestnut

spots; labials fourteen ; two and three scales below eye. ..C. hasiUscus,

No longitudinal bands on neck ; tail black ; brownish yellow above, with small

transverse reddish dorsal rhombs, the angles ])rodute<l as vertical

lateral bands ; live scales below eye C. molossus.

II. Top of muzzle with numerous scales.

A. Nasal plate in coutact with rostral; superciliary border not extended into a

process.

tx. Tail entirely black,

Kostral plate elevated; scales of canthus rostralis larger than those between

them
;
postocular band passing above mouth angle ; iuigular spots

above uniting into double chevroued cross-bauds; scales twenty-live;

C. horridus.

aa. Tail light, with black cross-bands.
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Postociiliir l»aii(l reiicliiiii; niDntli anterior to cautliU8 ; ilor.sal rlioiiili.s »iii ii jmIit
j,a()Uiul; uo jiucU .stripeH; scales -i.')-!) '<idamaiil, ii».

aaa. Tail with browu or iudistinct bands,

/i. Rostral plate more elevated.

Muzzle with the marginal scales larj,'er tlian tiit^ median; scales 'S.i-7 ; three
rows of brown dorsal spots, the median lar^o

; postocular band pass-

injj above cantbus oris C. cunfliuntuH.

Eight smooth longitudinal plates on top of muz/.le; two loreals; scales twenty-
seven rows; a postorbital spot; live rows of dorsal spots;

('. iiolyntirtua.

Six smooth square plates on top of muzzle ; one loreal ; scales twenty-three rows;

three rows of iloi sa! spots, the median large C. triiieriatua.

fJ/J. Rostral plate less elevated.

Eight smooth plates ou top of muzzle; scales in twenty-three rows; green with

black rings ; no postocular band C. leinduH.

Small smooth scales on top of nnizzle ; one loreal ; colors pale ; subquadrate dor.-al

spots which beconni transverse bands posteriorly i'. iMjrix.

Small keeled scales on top of muzzle ; two loreals ; colors contrasted; daik brown
spots above becoming first transverse rhombic and then cross-bamlH

posteriorly; a postorbital band passing above cauthus C. emjo.

AA.. Nasal plate in contact with rostral; border of superciliary produced into a

horn -like process.

Small smooth scales on top of muzzle; colors pale, the dorsal spots small; cross-

bauds on tail of the same color; scales twenty-one rows ...('. nrasl h.

AAA. Nasal plate separated from rostral by scales: sujierciliary not jirolongcd.

Rostral low; tail black-ringed; one loreal plate; yellow with (|uadrate punctii-

late brown dorsal spots, becoming cross-bauds posteriorly;

C. milcliellii.

Rostral low; tail brown and black-ringed; four loreal plates; red with d;irk

red spots becoming cross-bands C. pyirhui.

Crotalus molosBua lid. aud Gird.

Crolalun molon8U8 IU\. and iihd , Cat. Rept. N. Amer. 1>^.')3, p. 10; Haird, IT. S. et .Mex.

Bound. Surv. Reptile, 18.VJ, p. 14 ; Cope Check List N. Am. Matraeh. and

Rept. 1875, p. :V3; Cope and Yarrow U. S. G. G. Surv. \V. of iClOth .Mer.

V, 1875, p. 533; Cope Proc. Acad. Phila., 1883, p. IJ.

Crotalus oniatun Ifallowell, Proc. A. N. 8. Pliila. vii, 1854, i;)-2, IJ. S. Pac K. \l. K\\,\.

Rept., 1851); Parke's Rept. K'eptile.s. p. 2:<.

Icones. IJ. S. Pac. R. R. Rept. Reptiles, x.xiv, f. 5. Ihid., Park.-s liejit. tab. ii. V.

S. and Mex. Hoiiinl. Siirv., tab. in.

Tlie Souoran region; as yet only near tlic .M.-.vifaii Itoiinilaiy.

Crotalus adamauteua Heanv.

Palisot <le Heanvois Trans. Amer. Philos. 8oc. iv. 17W. 3i'.-^
:
Copo, Cbeck List N. Amer.

Hatr. Rept. 1875, p. 3.3.

The subspecie.s «litrei' as lollow.s:

Entire tup of iiead covered with irregular flat scuta larger than the nsual Hoaie^;

body colors palerthan tail bauds; dorsal rhombs with trnnciited angles;

oneloreal plate C. a. xr„tiih,iu..

Top of head with large i)lates on cantbus rostralis, but scales olsewhcru: two loreal

plates; dorsal rhombs complete, not paler than eaudal l»anil.s; hist

caudal band a wide ring '• "• nditmanUut.

Tror. N. M. 1>1 44
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Top of head with plates on canthus, aud scales between
;
generally one loreal plate

;

dorsal rhombs paler than bands of tail, which is not black at end;

C. a. airox.

Scales of canthus rostralis not larger than those between them; one loreal plate;

red, dorsal rhombs not distinct ; tail white with black bauds
;

C. a. ruber.

Crotalus adamanteus scutulatus Kenn.

Cope, Check List Batr. Kept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 33; Report U. S. G. G. Surv. W. 100th

Mer., V. 1875, p. G07 ; Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, 1885, p. 287.

Caudisoiia scutulata Kenn., Proc. Acad. Phila. 1860, p. 207; Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila.,

1866, p 307-309.

Arizona and Chihuabua.

Crotalus adamanteus adamanteus Beauv.

Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 33.

Crotalus adamanteus Pal. de Beau vols, Trans. Am. Phil. So;-. i\^, 1799, 368; Holbrook,

N. Am. Herp., iii, 1842, 17; Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amer. 18.53,

p. 3; Le Conte, South. Med. and Snrg. Journ. ix, 1853,664, Jau Icon.

Gen. Ofid. 46 ii. Fig. 2.

Crotalus horridus Bounat. O^jhiologie, 1790, p. 1. Excl. cit. Linn. Mus. Ad. Fried, et

Tab.

Crotalus rhombifer Latreille, Hist. Rept. in, 1801, 197"; Daudio, Hist. Rept.,v, 1802,

.525; Dum^ril, Bibrou, Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, 1471.

Crotalus durissus Shaw, Gen. Zool., ii, 1802, 333.

Crotalus terrificus Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. vi, 1853; Exclus. homou.
Caudisona terrifica Laur. p. 418; Cope, loc. cit. 1859, p. 337. Exclus.

homon. terrifica Laur.

Crotalus oregonus Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp. in, 1842, 21 ; Bd. aud Gird. ; Cat. Serpt.

1853, p. 145.

Icones, fShaw, Gen. Zool. in, t. 1. xxxix. Daudin, Hist. Rept. v, PI. ix, Figs. 22,

23. Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp., in, t. il. U. S. Pacific R. R. Rept.

Reptiles, tab. xxiv, f. 2.

Aiistroripariau region.

Crotalus adamanteus atrox Bd. and Gird.

Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 33; Report U. S. G. G. Survey W.
100th Mer. v, 1875, ]>. G07.

Crotalus atrox Bd. aud Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 5 ; Baird, U. S. and Mex.
Bound. Surv. Reptiles, 1859, p. 1 ; U. S. Pacific R. R, Rept., X, Whipple's
Rept.

Icones, U. S. and Pac. R. R. Rept. Reptiles, t. xxiv, f. 3, U. S. aud Mex. Bound.
Surv., Reptiles, t, i. Crotalus adamanteus Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid. in, 46, ii, Fig. 1.

Sonorau region ; dry parts of Texas ; Lower California.

Crotalus adamanteus ruber Cope.

Rostral plate a little wider than high; plates of upper side of can-

thus rostralis smaller than in other subspecies, the posterior especially

smaller than the anterior, and partly decurved laterally. One loreal.

Five rows of scales between orbit aud labial; eight rows between super-
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ciliary plates. Second i)air oniifjTior labiiils wjtli tlic niaif^iiial portion

cut oft" from the postsympbyseal portion. (iVInips an abnormality.;

Tlie color is light red, marked above with dicp red spots. These
are of a longitudinal oval form anteriorly, but posteriorly they have
a diamond-shaped form. They have no distinct lateral borders, «'itlicr

light or dark; but they are separated on the median line of the back

by a single row of yellow-tipped scales. Traces of brownish reil indefi-

nite spots opposite their lateral angles as well as their intervals.

Head without marking, except a faint trace of a pale line from the eye

to the border of the mouth below it. Inferior surfaces yellow. Tail

white with five black cross bands, of which all but the first are com-
plete rings.

9209; L»7, 17: 186,26: 1245""" (with rattle); 122"'"' with rattle ; rattle

(seven joints and a button) 44""".

This peculiar and handsome form is connected with the subspecies

. atrox by the specimen «S856, which has a similar head sentellation.

The absence of either light or dark borders to the dorsal spots iu the

C. a. ruber gives it a much more aberrant appearance.

Crotalus adamauteus ruber Cope.

Catalogue
No.

0209

No. of
Hpecinien.

Locality. From whom received.
Xftturt' of
.MIH'tiiiii'ii.

Ak'obolic.

Crotalus couflueiitus Say.

Say L()ug8. Exped. Rocky Moiiutaiiis ii, IS'i'.i, 4H ; Cope Cliock List N. Aiiut. Hatr.

Rept., 1875, p. 33, Cones' Report i:. S. G. G. Survey W. of luotli Mvt., p. ('.(tj;

Cope, Proe. Acad. Phila., 1883, p. U.

Top of muzzle with smaller scales between large ones of the can-

thus rostralis. Kostral plate elevated, in contact with the preiiasai.

One or two loreals; three or four rows between eye and hibial seales.

Body scales iu twenty-three to twenty seven rows, all keeled except

the external three on each side.

Color light brown, with one row of dark-brown spots, usually paler

edged on the median line of tlic back, wiiicli are generally longer than

wide anteriorly, but soon become tiansversely oval, and ultimately as-

sume the form of crossbands. Tail of the same color as the body, with

crossbands of the color of the dorsal siK)ts. Uelly unspotted, but with

dark shades iu some forms.

Four well-defined subspecies are embraced in this species; they are

defined as follows:

Cephalic scales larger; fotirrow.s between superciliary plati-s; four rows below orbit;

dorsal spots and ct'[dialic bands light edgfd ; few jK^storior <ros«band>'.r»)w//H(H/iM.

Cephalic scales iutermetliate ; six rows between .superciliarios; three rows below

orbit (probably sonietinies four); dorsal spots square, with the headbands not

light-edged; posterior crossbaiuls njore numerous; colors dotted with brown

specks pitlnriilenlut.
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Cephalic scales smallest ; eight rows between superciliaries ; four rows below orbit;

dorsal spots with light centers and brown borders light-edged or not ; headbands

obsolete; numerous posterior crossbands lecontei.

Head scales small as in C. c. lecontei; colors dark ; dorsal spots and bands not pale-

centered and closer together than in C. c. lecontei; head wide, rounded., .liicifer.

The distribution of these subspecies is as follows : The typical one in-

habits the plains, including also western Texas and southern California;

G. c. lecontei belongs to the Great Basin; the C.c. pulverulentus is a form

of the Sonoran district; while the C. c. lucifer inhabits the Pacific dis-

trict to its eastern limit, the northern Kocky Mountains.

Crotalus confluentus confluentus Say.

Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1883, p. 11.

Crotalus conjinentus Say, Long's Exped. Rocky Mts., il, 1823, p. 48; Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Serpt. 1853, N. Amer., p. 8; Baird, U. S. and P. R. R. Surv. Rept.,1859,

Whipple's Rept., p, 40; U. S. and Mex. Bound. Surv., Reptiles, p. 14; Cooper et

Suckley, Nat. Hist. Wash., 1859, Ter., p. 295.

Icones.—Sitgreave's Exped. Colorado and Zuni, Tab. xvili, (icon, pej.), U. S. Pac. R.

R. Surv. Rept., Reptiles, Tab. xxiv, Eig. 4 ; Ibid., Williamson's Rept., Reptiles,

Tab. Ill ; Cooper and Suckley, Nat. Hist. Wash. Ter., Tab. xii.

Central and Sonoran regions ; southern California.

Crotalus confluentus pulverulentus Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1883, p. 11.

Southern New Mexico.

Crotalus confluentus lecontei Hallow.

Crotalus lecontei Hallow., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sol. Phila., vi, 1852, p. 80; Rept. Exp.

Zuiii and Colorado River, Sitgreaves, p. 139, 1853; U. S. Pac. R. R. Rept., x; Wil-

liamson's Rept., 18.')9, p. 18.

Crotalus confluentus lucifer Cope, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1883, p. 77.

The Great Basin (Oregon to Arizona).

Crotalus confluentus lucifer Bd. and Gird.

Crotalus lucifer Bd. and Gird., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 177, et (1853)

Cat. p. 6, Girard, Herpetology, U. S. Expl. Exped. 1858, p. 187; Baird, IT. S. Pacif.

R. R. Rept., x; Williamson's Rept., 1859, p. 10; Cooper et Suckley, Nat. Hist.

Wash. Ter., 1859, p. 295.

Icones.—U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Rept., Williamson's Rept., Reptiles, Tab. xi; Girard,

Herp., IT. S. Exp. ; Tab. XV, Figs. 1-6.

Pacific Region.

Crotalus lepidus Kenu.

Crotalus lepidus Kennicott, Proc. Acad., Phila., 1861, Phila., p. 206; Cope, loc. cit.

1873, p. 13.

Aploaspin lepida Cope, Report U. S. G. G. Surv. W. of 100th Mer., 1875, p. 535; Cope

Check List Batr., Rept. N. Amer., p. 33.

New Mexico ; south Arizona.

\
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Crotalus tigiis Kfiin.

Crotalus tiyris Kenuicott, U. S. ami Mex. Boniid. Smv., ii, l^T/J, j>. 14; Cope in Vur-

row, U. S. G. G. Surv. W. of lOUtli Mer., v. 187.'., p. M4 ; Copo Check List N.

Ainer. Batr., Kept., 187.'), p. ;}:{.

Icones.—U. S. Mex. Bound. Siirv., loc. cit., Tal>. i\

.

New Mexico ; Arizona

Crotalus enyo Cope.

Crotalus cni/o Cojje, Proc. Acad. Phila., If^CIl, p. 21»:{; Cope, Check l-ist N. Amer.

Batrach. and Reptiles, 187.'i,
i).

33.

Lower California; southern California.

Crotalus horridus Linn.

Syst. Nat., Ed. X, IT'iH. p. 211, ct xii, i, 17()!i, p. r,7-2 ; Primn cit., Mns. Ad. Fr., i, :l'J;

nbi " Frons tecta 8(|uaniis obtn.sissinui.s, palpebruj snpcriores plana- magna- " leija-

tnr. PorroCatesby Caro. Hist. (A.) et Ama;nitat. Acad. (B.) citautnr. (.V. " Hpera

caitiUsova, ^Imericana" ct "V. C. a. minor" dcscrihunfur, pp. 41, 42; Hidl'.C. a. minor

capulscutis mxKjnis instruciiim habet.") (\i. Fn.Aman. Avad., Ii, p. l;5lt, Crfn/issa (linjui

enumcrationis) (Amcen. Acad., i, 500)citalur .' et '^Virginiania ratllesnake" denomina

tur!) Secnndo cit. Seba, 95, f. I, ubi ('. terrifica delineator !! Shaw (Jen. Zoiil., iii,

1802, p. 317; Cnvier, Rtgne Animal, ii, 1817, p. 78; (Jray. Synopsis Kept., lH3i). p. 78;

Gnoriu Incongr., R. Anim., ? 18130, Tab. n, 23, f. 2; Gritlitb, Cnv. Ktgne Aniinal,

IX, 1831, p. 267; Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phiia., vi, 18.')3, p. 417; Cope,

Proc. Acad. Phila., IS'iO, p. 338.

Crotalus diirissus Latreille, Hist. Kept., iii, 1801, p. I'.'O; "Daudin, Hist. Kept., v,

1802, p. 304, exclus. cit. Linn., Lanrcnti, Lacep. ; Harlan, Jonrn. Acad. Nat.

Sci., Phila., 1825, p. 368, exclns. cit. Linn., Lanr. ; Ibid., Med. and Phys. Res.,

1825, p. 132; Schlegel, Essai sur le Phys. Serp., ii, 1837, p. 36.'), exclns. descrip.

color., p. 366, et homon, Vro]>nophns triseriatns Wagl., et ('rot. confiiuntiia Say;

Storer, Report Rept. Mass., 1831», p. 233; Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp., iii, 1842, p.

9, exclus. cit Linn. ; Dekay, Zoiil. of New York, Pt. in, 1842, p. .").'», exclns.

cit. Linn., Say, Le Conte, Southern Med. and Snrg. Jonrn., l-^r)3, p. 663; Bd. and

Gird., Cat. Serp. Smiths. Inst., 1853, p. 1, exclus. cit. Linn., Baird, Serpents of

New York, 1854, p. 9, exclus. cit. Linn., Dumdril, et Bibron, Erp. Gen., vii. 1854,

p. 1465, exclus. cit. Linn., Latreille, Wagler, Baird, U. S. Pac. R. R. Exi.l. Surv.,

X, 1859. Whipple's Rept. Reptiles, 18.59, p. 39, exclns. cit. Linn. ; T Jan. Rev. et

Mag. do Zool., 1859, p. 153; Jan. Icon., Gen. Ohd., in, p. -16; Figs. 1 and 2.

" Crotalus atricaudatus Latreille, Hist. Rept., lir, 1801, p. 209 ;
" T Boie, Isis von (^ken,

1827, p. 562; Wagler, Nat. Syst. Amphib., 1830, p. 177; Gray. Zo.d. Mis.ell., 1H42,

p. 51.

Uroorotnlon rfHriosMS Fitzinger, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 29.

Urosophus durissus Gray, Cat. Brit. Mus., 1819, p. 19, exclus. cit. Linn, et homon.

Couttucntu.s Say, rhombifer Latr., triseriatus Wiegm.. Wagl.. Gray.

1 Crotdlus catesbai Hempr., Fitz., Neue clas-s, 1S26, p. 63. (ide (Jray.

? Urocrotalon Cateabiianum Fitz., Diosing, Syst. Helminth., n, 1A')1. p. 431.

Icones.—Catesby, Hist. Car., ii. Tab. xi.ir ; Lac.<p.de, Serp.: ii. Tab., xviu. f. 3.; Shaw.

Zool., iii.T. Lxxxvii. Daudin, V. Tab. lx\ ui. Guerin, iconogr. K. Animal. T.

XXHi, f. 2; Schlegel, Essai, xx, f. 15, 16; Diet. Univ. Hist.. Nat. Atlns. ii. T.

xiii, f. 1; Dum., Bibr. Erp., Gen. Atlas, t. i.xxxiv, bis. Fig. 1; Holbrook, N.

Amer. Herp., ni,T. 1; Dck.ay. ZoJd. New York, Pt. iii, Atla.s, Fig. 19; Baird,

Serp. New York, T. i, f. 1 : U. S. Pac. R. R. Expl. Kej.t. X, Reptiles. T. xxiv, Fig. 1.

Eastern and Austroriparian iv<,nons, except Floritiian di.strict ; river

bottoms of eastern part of central region to central Kansas.
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This is not tbe C durisstis of Linn, as supposed by various authors.

That tbe latter name applies to the South American species is shown

by the description given by Linnams Syst. Nat. Ed.xii, 1766, p. 572.

Crotalus cerastes Hallow. ^'

Crotalus cerastes Hollowell, Proc. Acarl. Nat. Sci., 1854, Phila., p. 95; Hallowell,

IJ. S. Pac. R. R. Expl. Report, 1859 ; Williamson's Rept. Reptiles, p. 17 ; Baird,

U. S. and Mex. Bound. Surv., 1859, Reptiles, p. 14; Cope Check List N. Amer.

Batr., 1875, Rept. 33.

Crotalus {JEchmoplirijs) cerastes Cones, Report U. S. G. G. Surv. W. of lOOth Mer., 1875,

p. 609.

Arizona.
Crotalus mitchellii Cope.

Crotabis mitcheUH Cope, Proc. Acad. Pbila., 1861, p. 293, Check List, N. Amer. Batr.

Rept., Cope, 1875, p. 33 ; Cope ; Yarrow in Report U. S. Geol. G. Surv. W. of 100th

Mer., 1875, p. 535.

Lower California ; southern California.

Crotalus pyrrhus Cope.

Caudisona pyrrlia Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1886, pp. 308-310; Coues, U. S. G. 6.

Surv. W, of 100th Mer., 1875, p. 608.

Crotalus pyrrlius Copo., U. S. G. G. Surv. W. of 100th Mer., 1875, p. .535, PI. xxii;

Check List, Batr., Rept. N. Amer., p. 33.

Arizona ; Lower (jaliforuia, (Angel Id. teste Yarrow).

I



NOTE ON THE GENUS HIATULA OF LACfePEDE OR TAUTOGA OF
MITCHILL.

RY

Theodork Gii.i,, M. 1).. Ph. D.

In the twelfth edition of the '' Systema Natune," p. 475, Linna*u8

named a Labioid fish Lahrns hiatula: the name was based on "a half-

skin without anal fin," still preserved in the Linii;ean collection, and

which was recognized by Messrs. Goode and liean as the TaiiUxja onititi.

(Proc. U. S. Nat. xMus., 1882, \> . 571), after it had already been identi-

fied with it by previous authors. Upon tliis fish liacep«Mle (v. 2, p. 522)

based a genus for which he ai)propriated the name liintulu. In 1S8;J

(Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, p. 571), Messrs. Jordan and (xilbert pro-

posed to replace the generic name Tnutoga of Mitchill, previously gen-

erally used, by Hiatula and under the name Jliatula onitis the species

was entered in their " Synopsis of the Fishes of Xorth America" (p.

600) and in many later publications. The name itselfand the incidents

connected with it are so repugimnt to one's sense of propriety that

doubtless all that have adopted it have done so with reluctance. The

fact that it need not be retained, or rather that it can not be legiti-

mately retained, will therefore doubtless be welcomed.

The name Hiatula has been given to four difierent associations of

species or peculiar species, viz :

HIATULA.

Martini, Verzeiclinisseiner aiiserU'scuen Sammlunt,' von Natiiralicn uixl Kmistsachon

u. s. \v., p. 141, 1774 (Sohii, etc.).

Modcer, K. Vet. Acad. Haudl., p. 178, 1793.

Laceptde, Hist. Nat. Poissons, v. 2, p. 'r2'2, 1800.

Swainsoii. Eloiiifiits Mod. Couch, p. 14. 1S3.'. (./f/rt»o»irt (iray.

)

Inasmuch as Modcer at least was a binomial author, lii.s name has

unquestionable priority over Lact'pcde's, ami consequently i)reclude8 the

adoption of the same for the genus of fishes, whatever may be thought

of the merits of the genus proposed for the bivalve shells. .Mo«leer'H

name has been adopted, however, by various recent authorities on Mol-

lusks as the designation of the genus otherwise called ^^olctellina, or

t^oloiotelliiui, hy Blainville ; among those who have thus adopted the

name are Tryon in his Manual of C'onchology (v, .'i, p. 107), and Prof

Button, in his " Revision of the liecent Lamellibranchiata of New Zea-

land" (Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales, v. 9, p. 520, 18H4).

Procaediugs National Must'utn, Vol. XIV—Xo. 883. ^^
605
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NOTE ON THE GENUS CHONERHINUS OR XENOPTERUS.

HY

Theodore Gu-l, ^\. !». I'h- ^

I.

In Dr. Giinther's Catalogue of the Fishes in the liritish .Museum,

(vol 8 p 270, 1870) iu the subfamily Tetrodontina (Nvliich incluilcs the

TetroLitida' and JHodontida) a genus is admitted with the loUow-

iug data
2. Xeuopterus.

JfHOiJ/erds Bibron, l?cv. Zool., 1855, p. 281.
, • ,x

r/.o»«/u««« lileek., Atl. Ichth. Gymn-.d., p. 77(uot before charaetenze.1).

The data thus given are quite misleading, but in almost every year

since 1870 there has been some reference to the genus in <,uestmu n.

which they have been assumed to be correct. In an important me^

,noir by Dr. Viuciguerra on the Fishes of Burma, just published, and

even by Dr. Jordait, Xenopterus has been used instead of
^;
;"'-•''-

;>;.

CkoneHnuos. In fact, the only one who has accepted either h. o

the name except its inventor has been myselt- The reasons wh.N I

we used that name rather than Xenopterus I will now .^-e for s«^

are called for in view of the fact that for over twenty years a false light

has been followed without any other discovering the truth.

II.

lu 1854 Dr. Bleeker, in his " Vijfde Bijdrage tot de Kennis der u-h-

th ^logische Fauna van Celebes," proposed a i.w generic name .. e

mra^don n.odestus^ and T. n.ritus and gave ^l-U-se-. t ^^m .

into which Tetraodon was subdivided by him. The ucnn giuus was

thusTefiued-
un.,..,-/,/«o.sBlkr.doortreehtervorn.ige verd.epn.g ter

;!;::t:l:d:rLsopeuiugeu niet ver..eveue randen, lange rug- en aars-

vinuen, /igtbare /.ijliju en ongekielden rug.
.listiULMU.h

In other words, and in plain English, it is proposed to distiupu. n

T <^^.
Isrd^.Har//.sgenericallyfr<un7

•

; 7'e^ the nasal opeidngs. funnel-shaped depress,... w. nused

margins; long dorsal and anal tins ; a o.nsp.cuous late.al lim
,
and

keelless back.

~^^„erTi^Mrf.rGiiu^oc. U. S. Nat. M..s.. 1HH4 p. ^'^ ^^^„

tThe name '^ Chonerhino^ ,nodestuH=Tetr. modrst,,. lUkr. .b. N. 1- «. I

occurs it, tbe N. T.. v. T. p. fil).

Proceedings National Museum. \ ol. \n -^«>- »»•
gg^
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The diagnosis will be thus seen to be sufficient if not complete and

as good as those subsequently given by Bibrou and Glinther. Dr.

Giinther could not have noted that " Chonerhinus " was '' not before

characterized" if he had known Bleeker's memoir, which, it is to be

borne in mind, is not referred to by him.

In 1855 M, Auguste Dumeril published extracts from unpublished

MSS. of the late M. Bibron relative to the gymnodont plectognaths, and

among them a diagnosis of a genus called Xenoptere,* viz

:

10" G. Xenoptere Bib. (c^w<c, etrange, inusite; Tzrspo^, nageoires).

<'Narines en forme de cupule pliss^e interieurement.—Des epiues sur les

c6t6s de la tete et le ventre seulement. Epiptere ethypoptere beaucoup

plus longues que hautes; uroptere arrondie."

Espece unique : X. Bellangerii Bib.

In 1878 Gill t adopted the name Xenopterus and made the genus the

type of a subfamily Xenopterince.

In 1880 Dr. Glinther | degraded the genus to a subdivision of Tet-

rodon, under which it would only appear as a section.

In 1884 Gill§ recognized the priority of Chonerhinus and raised the

including group to family rank under the name Ghonerhinidw.

In 1886 Jordan and Edwards, || with reference to the considerable

number of dorsal and anal rays in Lagoeephalus, expressed the opinion

that " this increase in the number of fin rays marks a slightstep in the

direction of the genus Xenopterus {Chonerhinus)." They also accepted

the "family of Tetraodo7itid(eas, including all the Plectognathous fishes

in which the teeth in each jaw are coalesced into a bony plate, which

in each jaw is divided by a median suture," but restricted the name

Tetraodontime to ihe Tetraodontidw as limited by me in 1884. They ex-

cluded Xenopterus from both their subfamilies by the terms of their

diagnoses and consequently by implication admitted the subfamily

Xenopterince.

III.

It will thus be seen that in 1855 (1) the name Xenoptere was alone

given and (2) no described type was mentioned. For both reasons,

therefore, some naturalists at least (and for the first, President Jordan

certainly), if the facts were known, would reject the name.^ On the

other hand, (1) a good Latin name was given by Bleeker, (2) described

species were specified, (3) a good generic diagnosis was supplied, and

(4) the given name was published before any other. Unquestionably,

* Note 8ur un travail inMit de Bibron relatif aux Poissous Plectognathes Gymno-

donts. . . . <Rev. et Mag. Zool., (2,) v. 7, pp. 274-282 (281), 1855.

t Gill, Johnson's Univ. Cycl , v. 4, p. 792.

} Glinther, Int. Study Fishes, p. 688.

§Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 7, p. 423.

II
Jordan and Edwards, U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 9, pp. 230-236.

USee Jordan and Edwards, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., V 9, p. 233.
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therefore, the niinie given by Bleeker (heiiijr likewise not |>n'(»cciii)i«><l)

must be Jiceeptcd.

The liatiii form of the generic umnc, Xenoptcnix, was not given till

1857, when Hollard used it in his memorable " I^tudes siir les Gyni-

Dodontes," the first memoir in which the genera of a large groiiji ol

fishes were diagnosed b^' details drawn from coini)arative anatomy.

A summary of the facts thus made known is embodied in tin* follow-

ing syuouymy.

IV.

CHONERHINUS.

SYNONYMY.

=Chonerhinos Bleeker, Nat. Tijd. Ned. liidii-, v. 7, j). (il) (iiaiiio only); ji. 'J;V.» (char-

acterized) Jt!54.

:=XiUiopt(re Bibron, Rev. et Mag. Zool. (2), v. 2, p. 281, t85r>. (Without n-ference t4)

a described spi^cie-s.

)

=Senopli)U8 Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat. (4), v. 8, p. 321, 18r»7. fCraiiiniii <»f A. licUan-

(jeti tifijured.)

=^Chonerhinu8 Bleeker, Atlas Icli. Nderlaiid. Indies, v. i<, ]>p. lit, 77, Iwi.').

Teiraodoii up. Richardson.

'J'etrodini sp. Bleeker ulim, Giinther, 18ri0, 1886.

Inasmuch as Bleeker himself corrected Chonerhinos to ChonerhinuK, 1

have accepted the latter ; lam tempted to still further change the

name to Clionorhinus (in analogy with /wwoef^es), but for the present at

least forbear to do so.

In 1S30-1841, Johannes Midler, in a note to tlu' tiiiid i);tit ol his

Vergleichende Anatomic der Myxinoidcn,* set ai)art a section of tin' old

genus Tciraodon, as follows:

Andere Tetrodon haben keine Spur von Naslucheru nnd un dicserStolleeiuer liaut-

artigeu trichterfonnigen Tentakel, Chelonodoii, Noli.

No species was mentioned in connection with this notice.

The diagnosis is apidicable, so far as it goes, to ('liinurlntius, and il is

(juite likely that it was based on that type. It has, however, been ac-

eei)ted for a section including the *' Trttodon putoai" " T. riridipumtiituH,""

and "2'. Waandcrfiii;' a^ by Dr. Ciinther ((\it. Fishes \\. .M., v. s. pp.

272, 288), defined as follows

:

C. A simple, non perforate nasal cavity with n fringwl <«l«e. Uody Hpiity: Ckelo-

iiodon, Mil II.

As I have none of the species mentioned I hold opinion in abeyance.

• Abhundl. Berlin, Akad., lt<:W, p. 2r>3, 1841.





ON THE GENUS GNATHANACANTHUS OF BLPIEKER.

BY
Theooork Ciii.i., M. I).. I'll. I >.

I.

In 1855 (over tbirty-tive years ago), Dr. Bleeker introduced into scieu-

titic literature a remarkable genus of fishes under the name (Sniithitnn-

canthus for a s\)eGies i G. yoetzi) found in Van Dieniens Land, ami referred

it to the family Cataphracti. Subsequently, in several memoirs, bo

referred it to the family' iScorpcvnoidei.* Nevertheless, it was over-

looked by Dr. (liintlier and has been neglected by all recent aufhors.

GNATHASACASTHI 6 f-.OETZl.

in 187G, Dr. (liinther i)roi)oscd the name llolo.renus for a lish ( //, ni-

taneiifi), also found in Van Diemcns Land or Tasmania, and referred it

to the family Cirrhitida: Dr. (iiinther added, "This is one of the most

singular fishes of the Tasmanian fauna. At llie lirst glance the ob-

server is inclined to refer it to the Scorpa-nida* or re<liculati: but there

is no bony stay for the preoperculum, which is not armed, and (he fore

limb is noti)ediculated. Its nearest allies are evidently the rinliitida-."'

In 1870, Dr. lileeker demonstrated the identity of llohunius \\\lh

Gnathanacantliux, and claimed that he \va>< r:gl.t in r.f.-rrinL' tlie L'enns

•One of these memoirs W.18 piiblish<'(l in l-^Tii, and u notice in in TUv /..i..l"^i. .il

Record for l-i?*) (Pisces, p. 15\ immediately followiii); the ahMlrnct^-d iIi.iruo.his of

Hohixi'UKH In that n<itice appears " (innlliaiitiraiithiin (typf'^ (i.gorizi, Hikr , np. ii.t,

not yet described, D.^f A.?), p. 2'.tlt." CnnlhanacanlhuB ffoel:i, as already indicated,

was described and illustrated twenty years In-fore.

Proceetliups NHtiouiil Mnsouni. Vol. XI V—No. <vi>5. _
«01
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to the Cataphracti, and especially the Scorpwnoidei in the following

terms:

" La chaine sousorbitaire y est eu effet complete et s'articule avec le

preopercule, mais les os sont rudimentaires en ce sens, qu'ils formeot

des plaques tres-minces, dont le posterieure, de forme oblongue et de

presque la longeur de I'orbite, se retr^cit eu arriere pour s'y articuler

avec le preopercule vers le milieu de la hauteur de son bord post^-

rieur."

In 1878, Count Castelnau noticed a fish which he referred to a new
genus called Beridia or Baridia {B. Jiava)* and which he referred to

the family Triglidw, with the following explanation :

"This new genus belongs to the Triglidw, and its spinous dorsal

being rather less developed than the soft, ought probably" to be placed

in the group Cottitia, but the general form is very different from all the

other fishes of Triglida^ and is more like some sorts of Gohiidcey

In 1879, the present author, in a brief summary of the progress of

Vertebrate Zoology in 1878, referred to Beridia in the following terms :

" Quite a large number of new genera of fishes have been proposed,

but several of them are unquestionably the result of imperfect knowl-

edge or erroneous ideas, and among such may be mentioned those

named by Count Castelnau (1), Brishania and (2) Baridia or Beridia.

The former was proposed for a fish occurring in the Brisbane Eiver,

and is undoubtedly identical with Megalops, while the latter is the

same as Gnathanacanthus, long before described by Bleeker." t

In 1883, Mr. Eobert M. Johnson, in an ably compiled catalogue of

the fishes of Tasmania, enumerates Holoxenus cutaneus as one of the

species of Triglid(e, and added the following comments:
" I have not seen the above, but I have good reason for supposing

that the fish, not otherwise mentioned, known as the Velvet Jish, is

probably the same, although the spinous characters are not in agree-

ment with those of II. cutaneus.''^

A description is then given of the Velvet fish, and it is added,

'< Should it prove to be a distinct species I propose for it the name
Eolexenu.s Gnntheri.'''' |

n.

The nominal genera and species thus introduced are undoubtedly

congeneric. Whether they are based on the same species is not so clear.

The differences of the radial formula are considerable, viz

:

D. A.

Gnathanacanthus Goetzi

Holoxenxtg cutanetit
Beridia flava
Holoxenus Qiintheri

71 51 n
7

I
3

I 10

§8 I 3
I
10

8 I
5

I
10

3 9

[3J.9
2.8
3.9

12
12

12-13
10

*0n the plate (2) the name is printed Baridia flava.

t Ann. Eec. Sc. and lud. 1878, p. 458, 1879.

: Papers Royal Soc. Tasm., 1882, pp. 114, 115, 1883.

§ In specific diagnosis, 7 spines ; in generic, 8 ; in figure, 8.
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The Spines iutoiveuinji: between the anterior and posterior elavated

portions of tho dorsal api)ear to be very slender and short, and it is pos-

sible that two or three may have been overlooked, and that also anal

spines may have been passed over. For the present, at least, it is un-

certain whether there is more than one species of Gnathanncanthus, and
possibly, even the doubt is against the probability of there beinp more
than one. This is a problem for theTasmanian and Victorian natural

ists to elucidate.

III.

The color of the Gnathnnacanthus Grctzii was described by Hleeker

as brownish red; of Jloloxenuti cutaneus l)y (iiinther as "uniform

whitish (in spirits);" and o^ Beridia Jlava by Castelnau as "entirely of

a beautiful orange color." Mr. Johnston has informed us that in //.

Giuitherif "the color, when fresh, is a uniform deep purple, some-

times more or less mai'bled with yellow, which probably ciianges to

white inspirits." In this connection, a statement by Castelnau is es-

pecially' noteworthy. "Having received it in a dry state (hej put it in

warm water to extend some parts of the tins ; the water became almost

immediately of the same beautiful yellow color as the lish." It there-

fore seems that the pigments of the tish are soluble, as are those of the

feathers of certain birds—esi)ecially the musophagids—and conse-

(juently discrepancies as to shade of color are of little account.

IV.

The facts respecting the history are summarized in the following

synonymy :

GNATHANACANTHUS

Si/nonomii.

-dnathanacanthus Bleeker, Verband. K. Akad. Wet., {Am.stonlaiu), v. 2. Vi»,Hciien

Van Diemeusland, p. 'Jl, j>l. f. 1, IbSf).

=Holoxenns GiintiuT, Ami. aud Mag. Nat. Hist. (1), v. 17, p. .i'Xi, 187r. ; .Mai lt;i.v, I'mc

Linn. Sou. N. S. Wal.-:^, v. .-., p. 43-», Ie81 ;" (Cat., p. l.'K)

^lieridia Castelnau, Proc. Linn. Soc, N. S. Wahvi, v. '2, p. 'iJlt, IhTH; Matloay I'roc.

Linn. Soc, N. S. Walos, v. o, p. 592, 1"<'-1
; t (Cat., p. 227.

)

= B<ni(Ua Cast«luaii, Proc. Linn. Soc, N. S. Wales, v. 2. pi. 2.

The genus is not mentioned by Dr. (liintlier in his liitrodu«tion.

V.

Which of the propositions as to the relationships of (imithann-

cantfius is true ? Is it one of the ,Scorpfvni(ia\ or one of the Cirritida-—
or is it the representative of an independent family T

The plates accompanying Bleeker's and Castelnau's memoirs show

characters quite diflerent from those manifest in any Scorpa-nids or

•Referred to the S')orpivnid(f, t Referred to the Coltina.
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Cirritids. The eyes are near the proximal ends of the preopercular

boues, the proscapular bones are ver^' much inclined backwards, and

must consequently connect with the posterotemporals at decided

angles, the pectorals are comparatively narrow and consequently the

actinostsaud coracoid elements must be modified, and the veutrals are

subbrachiai. Notwithstanding Bleeker's remarks, I must regard it as

doubtful whether the uormal cataphract structure is manifest, that is,

whether the third suborbital is developed as a stay. In view of the

combination of characters exemplified the genus appears to be refera-

ble to neither the Scorpnenids nor the Cirritids, and it probably repre-

sents a peculiar family to be called Gnathanacanthidw. It may be

most nearly related to the Congiopodids or Agriopodids and the Pa-

tiiecids. It is very desirable that the questions thus submitted should

be investigated, and to rectify the nomenclature and to direct attention

to a peculiarly interesting type, unduly neglected, this article is pre-

sented. The author would be greatly obliged to any one who would

favor him (or rather the U. S. National Museum) with specimens or

with any bones of the fish.

VI.

Inasmuch as Gnathanacantlms (or Holo.renus), Congiopodus (or Agri-

opus), and Patacus have been widely separated and associated with very

different forms, I venture to express my belief that that they will be

found to be related, and may even constitute a single superfomily.

They agree superficially in the pauciradiate simple rayed pectorals, ad-

vanced spinous dorsalis, and position of eyes. I trust that skeletons

or specimens to be skeletonized of the several types may be sent to the

U. S. National Museum for examination.



NOTES ON THK TKTRAODONTOIDEA

i:v

Theodork (111. I. M. A., M. I).. I'll. 1).

(Willi ri:itf XXXIV.)

I.

After the <!()iiij»letioii of my " Note on tlie ;;omis Clumerhinufi <»r

Xenopterus,^^ it ai)[>eai'e(l to me to be desirable to review sovenil other

(luestions concerning other genera of Tetraodontoitlea and the tixonomi*'

values of the included forms.

All the Ti'traodontoiiUa were included by Linnieus in a single penuH

an<l are still so included by (liiiither. (lill proposed to ditferentiat<'

them under three families. Tlu* gradations between those extremes

are many,

II.

No deliberate attempt was made to subdivide Tetrnodon ainong genera

til! nearly four decades of the i)resent century had elaiised. Swainson.

in IS.)".), gave geneiic names to live .sections under which Cuvier segre-

gated the si)ecies.* Johannes Miiller soon after propo.sed other generic

names, some of which were anticipated by Swain.son. r>h'eker, I'.ibroii,

and Peters added other genera. Hibron especially had skeletons of

many species prepared for a contemplatt'd mon(>graph of the group

which he lirst recogniz-ed as a family, " Trtrodouicns.^ These skeletons

were utilized by llollard in lSo7 in I^tudes snr les (lymnoilontes, in

which he recogniz(Ml six genera on osteological characters, scienfilically

appreciated the relative vahu's of their char.nters, and combined them

in a trihu or subfamily. lileeker disregarde<l the osteological char-

acters, and based the. genera admitted by him on diaracters derivisl

from the carination or planeness of the back, extent of the snout, form

of nostrils,! and dermal app«'ndages. The next step was violently ret-

rograde. Giinther ignoied all the excellent work done by Holl.ird, and

reduced all the Tetraodontoidea to two genera combined with the Diodon-

The j;enera pro|M>8»')l liy Lac^^piMli" for two species, Sphrroidr9 and Oroi<ir$, were

<luo tt> iiiiiiiitit;:ilr(l i;iiioraiici> ami htraii;;f hlurnlcrinn rosjierliii^j their chara«terrt.

t " Nares iitrixiiu! latere f«)ramiiiil"<>rines in papilla conrava jiIiih iiiiniiHV.- elt-vatA

perforata* " in Tdraodou: "Nares ntroijue latere tentaenluin simplex vel dnplex *' [etc.]

\n Crainacioti ; " Nares ntroque latere infundilmli formes inip«>rforal:e " in I^odon,

Chonerhiniift, and l-'i>hipiiion.

rroopcdincn Xutional MiiReiitii, Vol. XIV—No. h^.

Proc. N. M. 91 4.-, 706
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tidw to constitute a single group of his family called Oymnodontes. He
subsequently made another retrograde step and reverted to the Liu-

mean conception of the genus, combining all in one genus, Tetrodon.

Meanwhile the work of Hollard remained unknown or neglected. In

1884, Gill recognized this work, utilized his material for a systematic

revision of the group, elevated the Linujean and Giintherian genus

Tetrodon {Tetraodon) to superfamily rank, and divided it into three

families distinguished by osteological characters. In the framework

thus reared, Jordan and Edwards, in 1887, intercalated all the species

of American Tetraodonto idea, hnt degraded the group to family rank

and the families to subfamilies.

Jordan and Edwards's memoir is excellent and the first one in which

scientific principles were applied at the same time generally and in de-

tail to the consideration of the group. The range of the genera, so far

as the American species are concerned, appears to be natural and their

nomenclature nearly correct. There are some questions involved,

however, which merit reconsideration and I propose to now pass in re-

view all the genera that appear to be well established.

III.

1758) TETRAODON. (Linnteus.

Jordan and Edwards have reached the same conclusions as I for-

merly did respecting the application of the name Tetraodon, but by a

different route. I should not have considered it necessary- to dis-

cuss the question involved if a fallacy had not found way in their

argument which might be repeated in various other cases. Under the

circumstances, a review of their argument may be useful, I first

give their own words : ^

The name Tetraodon first appears as a generic term, so far as kuowu to us, in Has-

selquisi's Travels in Palestine, edited by Liniueiis, in 1757. We have not examined

this work, but our impression is that it is binomial in form, and that the name Tetra-

odon is here associated only with Tetraodon fahaka, the Tetraodon lineatus of the Sys-

tema Natura*, and a member of the group called Arothron.

If this work of Hasselquist be taken in consideration, the name Tetraodon must be

assigned to the i»resent group.

But the couventional starting point of binomial nomenclature is later, and in the

Systema Naturie, Liun:i'us includes all the si)ecie8 of the present family known to

him, in the genus Tetraodon.

We must then consider the later attempts at restriction of the group.

In 1839, Swainson made the first attempt at generic division.

Retaining the name Tetrodon for the bulk of the species (including our genera

SphoToides and Tetraodon), he separated from it Lagocephahis, Leiodon (or Leisomus),

Cirrhisomus, and Canthigaster (or Psilonotus).

The first and last of these were well defined. The others, Leiodon (based on the

absence of prickles) and Cirrhisomus (based on the presence of cirri), rest on charac-

ters of no systematic importance. Under the generic name of Tetrodon, four species

are 'ueutioned a-( types. Three of these belong to the Arothron group ; the other is a

Chelo nodon. But none of them are Linna^an species, although one of them {testudl
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tieiinlUoch, not L.; was supposed liy Swainson lo l»o hucIi. If wo rfKin.l, with Dr.
Gill, thissuhilivisiou to Ins properly .i rostriclioii of the Liiiiiumii ;;i<mis, tlio iiaino

Tetraodon would again bn nynonymoii.s with Arotliron. Bnt it may l»o ohji-clod that
the Telrodoit of Ssvainson coiitaini'd no species known to Linn.iMiH, and henet' ilHcuni-
positiou can not bo considered as a prolan- restriction. This objection s.-ems to ns a
valid one.

The next subdivision seems to be that of Miiller (IH41), who n<taine<l the name of
Tetrodon for nonc^ of his divisions.

Next (Id-'ifj) we have the snhdivisioii of Hibron. liy liiia ihe jjronp wasdiviiU-d
into a larj^o number of genera, part of them without delinition and all of them with
French names only. For one of his sections the name Tetraodon was rclatued. This
group, as arranged by Hibron, included a single Linna>an species as type. This one,

liinatns, is a member of the group called by Miiller Arotliron. This seems to be tli<- lirst

proper rostrictioa of Tetrodon, and, so far as wo can see, it must stand, making Tetra-

odon the equivalent of .Irolhron.

Later, 1^37, lloUard worked over the material of Hibron, and ailopted—on skele-

tal characters only—au arrangement of genera, not unlike that given in the prc«<!nt

paper. His genera are Xenoptcnii (not American), RhifnchottiH (=f'anthiganler),

IhtlrachojiH (= Colonir'<iin). nrachiicephalus ( -Tetraodon), Apuiccphnhis {=zSphirroidr9

and L(iiiorcphaliiH), Monotreta (not American).

llollard supplies a Latin form to the French names of Hibron, and using the name
Titroilon as a general term, ho places Hibron's Tetraodon as a subgenus uuiler liis own
Briichi/vephalux.

In 1S()7, Hleeker. i)robably regarding lincattts as the projier type of Tetraodon,

seems to have su[»pressed the latter name as a syiumym of the uame Craijracion , used

by Klein before the date of the Systema Nat iu:e. Other ichthyologists ilo not give

Klein's names pre<-edenee over those of Liniueiis. an<l under tin- rules ol' nomi-ncia-

tnre which we adopt, Cratjracion must l»o disregarded.*

In H7.), Prof. Gill used the name Tetrodon as synonymous with Lagucrphalnt,

and in 188') as synonymous with Arotliron. In lrt"<3, Jordan and (Jilbert regar.ied

T. tentiidintuff as its type, thus making it synonymous with Sjiliirroidrn.

It seems evident to us, from the above data, that it is best to re-^ixnl Tetraodon

UncdtiiH ns thoty\}e o( Tetraodon, &nd thus make the latter ninie the eiuivalent of

Arotliron.

The rallacy in tliis iirgiiimMit is in coiisidci iiig tin- iiiiiiic Tttrumlnn in

the stiine li^j^ht as a new generic name. Swainson tli»l not pivteml to

eiuinieriite all the species of the genus. He simply .selected some, •>!

which there existed Mgnres in ti cotiple of illiistr.itcil works accessililc

to himself. Inasmuch as those so selected were congeneric with Lin-

luean species, those Linn;e;in si)ecies were l)y implit ation inclnil»'(l and

actually do belong to the genus tis litnitiMl by Swainson. Of course, if

Swainson had given ;i new geiuM'it! name, the name cottld only have

been rettiined for siiecies iictutilly included by him under the genus

named; its it wtis, he simply limited a gt'uus already «'stablished, and

the genus so limited indudetl, by the terms of its »liagiu)sis, tw(» of the

five original species of Tctraodini, \\\\\W not more tli.m one Linna-an

species belongs to any other genus.

1 revert, with Jordan and Kdwards, to the name Tetraodon for this

* Tetraodon iin<\. Craijracion were both useil by Hleeker. the former being applied

to the genus Lagocephalnn and the latter being essjMitially eninvalent to .Irothron of

Miiller, or Tetraodon of Jordan and Edwards and American authors.
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genus, that beiug the form originally used by Linnteiis (1758, p. 352).

The change of the name to Tetrodon by Linuieus, Giinther and other

authors was unnecessary, inasmuch as the original form is sanctioned

by classical usage, as in the case of zerpaodla and Tsrpadduc (quadrivium),

TBTpadpyuUiq (four fathoms in extent), rerpaopia (four-horsed chariot), etc.

The genus appears to contain few specjies. Four have been referred

to it by Bibron, (1) T. Uneatus Linn.; (2) T. patoca Horn (Buchanan);

(3) T. dorso-unicolor Bib.; and (4) T. bouronensis Bib. The last tw^o

have never been described, and it is not known what they are. The
T. patoca has been referred to a distinct section of the genus by Dr.

Giinther. The absence of specimens in the National Museum prevents

me from forming an opinion.

1798.) SPHEROIDES. (Lar-6pede) DumMl.

The nomenclature of this genus has been considered by Jordan and

Edwards,* Jordan t alone, Gill,| and again by Jordan § alone, and Boll-

man, || and we have now no points of difference; all American authors

who have expressed their sentiments^ are of the same opinion. Ee-

luctant as I am to adopt the name given under the conditions Spheroides

was, there seems to be more possibility of agreement by so doing than

by any other course.

A notice of Awc/MSomiis has been overlooked. It occurs in remarks

by Kichardsou on " Anchisomus reticularis (Kaup)."

"The species of this genus mentioned in Dr. Kaup's list are Anchisomus

Spengleri, angusticeps, multistriatiis, reticularis, scalaris, geonietricus, and

tiirgidus. Anchisomus, Gastrophysus^ Gheilichthys, and Leiosomus form

a group of Tetrodontidce, in which the nasal cavity is small and flat, with

two nostrils."**

I83i).) LAGOCEPHALUS. (Swainson.

The nomenclature of this genus is now clear, and therefore needs no

consideration here.

1839.) CANTHIGASTER. (Swainson.

Canthigaster is now accepted by me in place of Psilonotus, formerly

used, liichardson (in 1854)tt and Bleeker(in 1859) employed Psilono-

tus, and in 1876 and 1884 I followed them in so doing. Jordan and Ed-

*.Jordan and Edwards < Proc. U. S. N. M., 1886, p. 233.

t Jordan, <^ o. c, 1887, p. 481.

{Gill, < 0. c, 1888, pp. C07, (508.

S^ Jordan, <^ o. c, 1889, pp. 183, 651.

II
Jordan and BoUniau, <^ o. c, 1889, ]>. 183.

U Gilbert, <^ o. c, 1890, p. 455. Evermanu and Jenkins, <^ o. c, 1891, p. 165.

**Zool. Voyage Herald, 1854, p. 162.

tt Richardson described the typical P. rostratiis as " Prilonotiis (or Anchisomus)

Cauda cinctua.^' Prilonotus was evidently a slip for Psilonotua.
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wards, liowever, Lave shown good reason for not doing so longer, ;iml

also reason not good. Tlioir own words may be reproduced :

Tlie proper name of the geiiu.s has been involved in Hoine confiiHion, owin^ to tlie

use by Swaiuson of two ditVerent names for it.

On page IIM of Ills miserable work on the classificaticHi (»f fiHhes, SwuinHon j^iven

an analytical key to the genera, and applies to the present gronp the nan)o of Canthi-

ijusti'v (correi'tly written .icanthofitisttr). No species are here nientionc<l Jiy Swainson,

but in this case his diagnosis is accnrato and snllicieiit. On page :W"^, these genera

are again defined, the present one in nearly tbo same way, but nnder the name of

rsihinotiin. Two species (roKlratas: clectricun) are here mentioned as types.

I'rofessor Oill has jirefcrred to adopt the last-mentioned name, reganling ( (inlhi-

tjanteras nnideiititiabitM-xecpt tlirongh the mc^diiim of the Hjieeies mentioned under the

diagnosis of Pailonottts. Dr. Bleeker has preferred to take theearliername of Canthi-

ffaster. In this case it is certainly trues that no doubt could exist as to wliat Swain-

son intended to include nnder ('aiifhiijaster, even hail the second iliagnosis been

omitted ; moreover, the name I'xilonotna is preoccupied. We see, therefore, no sufll-

cient reason forsetting this name aside, objectionable as it is.

lean only account for Jordan and Ed ward.s's assertion that Swainson's

diagnosis of Cantliiga.ster is " sullicient" by the surmise that they

have considered the diagnosis of Psilonotu}i instead of Canthujuster. The

sole diagnosis of Swainson's Canfhit/a.sterisui the word.s: ^' Canthitjaster

:

Muzzle prolonged and narrow ; belly with spines." Now, if Messrs.

Jordan and Kdwards consider this sufficient, 1 do not, and 1 tlnd it as

applicable to some species of ^'tSpluvroifles,'^ especially S. angufiticeps, as

to the species recently referred to Psilonotm. Indeed, the resembhmce

of *S\ atu/Ksticcps to the Psilonoti is so great as to have misled two incom-

l)arably better ichthyologists than Swainson—Richardson and Stein-

dachner—who actually referred that species to the genus, the former

calling it Aiichi.somus au{)ustircps and the latter Caiithoijnsfrr lohntus.*

Nevertheless, Jonlan and Kdwards were ([uit*' right in correcting me

for adoi)ting the name Psilonoiiis, but only because that name had

been preoccupied in llymenoptera, a fact of which 1 was not aware in

1884.

Under the circumstances, however, it may be doubtful what name to

take up for the genus in (piestion. Cnnthiijustcr^ with its apparent ety-

mology, is a very objectionable name, and its api>lication, as already

urued, could m)t have been certaiidv determined "except through the

medium of the species mentioned under the name of I'sihniotHs.'" Hut

as it can be so determined, I am disposed, after IJIeeker, .budan, and

Edwards, and some others, tu adopt it. It would naturally Im" supposed

that the name was intended to allude to the spiniferotis belly, and

Swainson uiidoul)tedly labored under the delusion that " <7njf/ii "—or,

''('rt><//<».s" wasa good Creek deiivative for spine. Swainson, however,

•The external dilVerence between the species of Canthiijaiittr are marked l)Ut they

are not indicated by tlie words of Swains«)n.

tSee Canthophnis (vol. 1, p. Sf.l ; vol. •.>, j.. :{ll)), CanthilrpUa (vol. -J. pp. 7. .V2. 179

2i\l),<!iUHa,itlu,s{vo\.-2, pp. 17(1, '2\'2), Pohjcanthun ( vol. 'i, pp. K.'i. 242), ele. Another

delusion was that leptes was a Cireek derivative for scale or scaled.
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did not actually give the etymology of his name and those who would

be distressed by the form of the name may derive it from Ganthus, one

of the Argonauts, and gaster, belly, and assume it to refer to the ability

to swell the belly* and thus float along. Bleeker attempted to correct

the word to Ganthogaster and used the name Gantliogastrini as the desig-

nation of a '^phalanx" in his system. Jordan and Edwards have pre-

served the form Ganthigaster and used Ganthigasterinw as a subfamily

name. I propose also to retain the name Ganthigaster and derive from it

the family name Ganthigasteridee.]

1839.) LEIODON. (Swaiuson.

In 1839 Swaiuson introduced a new generic name with the following

diagnosis:

ietsoMiHS Sw.—Head short; the body entirely smooth.

T. Ja'vissimHS. Sch.§

marmoratus. Hamilt. pi. 18, fig. 3, T. (Monotretus) cutcutia, G. viii, 290.

On a previous page he had, in the same sequence under Tetraodince,

the following genus:

Leiodoti.—Head short; body entirely smooth.

No species was mentioned.

Leisomus marmoratus was a substitute for T. cutcutia of Hamilton.

There is no " T. UevissimKs " in Bloch and Schneider's " Systema Ichthyo-

logia},"aud Swaiuson has simply copied the name from the R^gne Ani-

mal of Cuvier, who, in his second section of the genus Tetraodon, char-

acterized by the entire body smooth, grouped two species :
" T. Icevis-

simus BL, Schn."; and " T. cutcutia, Buchan, xiii, 3."

There is n Grayracion Uvvissimufi o/ Klein | (the Spheroides maculatus),

and Cuvier may have, by slip of memory, substituted ''Bl., Schn." for

Klein. But, as it is, the first species of Swainson's genus is indeter-

minable and the merits of his genus (for practical purposes) must be

determined by the only species identifiable. That species is typical

of a good genus and, for a wonder, Swainson's diagnosis is applicable

and almost distinctive, though the full force of it can only be appre-

ciated by one who knows the crania of the genera of Tetraodontince.

In 1855 Bibron introduced a new generic name, Monotrete, for the T.

* Unfortunately the species of the genus are less endowed with this capacity than

the typical Tetraodonlidw.

t According to Richardson (Zoiil. Herald, p. 162), "Pn7oHo/MS is a name invented

by Miiller, and is niontioned by him in his ' Fortsetzung der Myxinoden,' and the

Archis' fiir Natnrgescliichtc fur 1841, but I have not found his detailed account of the

characters. Dr. Kauj> cnnnicrates the following species: Pril. rostratus J-iiu. {mar-

garitatiis Riippell, solandri Richardson), miUepiuictatiis, occipitalis, oculifer, insigni'

tus, cdrulco-jiunctalus, and ^ncius." The appearance of the nasal depression is fully

described as it appeared to Richardson. As already indicated, Prilonotus is a slip

for the Swainsonian name Piiilonotus, and does not occur in Miiller's work.

\ Grayracion la'vissimus Klein Hist. Pise. Nat. prom. Miss, tertius, p. 18, pi. .3, f. 5,

1742.
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cutcutia, 1111(1 the fremiB was subseciiuMitly well detined from cranial char-
acters by Ilollard, as Monotreta.

Bibrou diagnosed a genus in the following terms:

8.0 G. Mo»otreU',\i'\\i. {uoyo?, soul, rpero'i, troiH-, pcrcr^). '•Naiin.-s naviint « lin-

ciine qu'uue scale oiiverturo circul;iiroi\ bord noil Miiillant. —Point dVpiiifs hut uu-
cuno partie du corps, qui est compl6teiuont iis8e.--NaKfoiirM impain-H arrondicn;
epit^ro et bypopt("^rc comtcs."

Eitpicc hh'kiiw : T. vKtciitUi, Hiiiii. ( lUicliuuan).

In 1865 Bleeker united Monotreta with Leiodotiy expressing the fol-

lowing opinion respecting Ilollard's views :

11 lit nn aeul genre des Craijrncion et des Leiodon, tout on consurvant le ^onre Mo-
notreta Hib. qui cependant no<lift>re pas des Leiodon.

Bleeker adopted the gi^un^ Leiodon of Swainson rather than Lrisumus

or Leiosomns or Liosonuis, for the following reasons:

Lo noui }jtMHMi(|UP do Xii.v/xhms nu-rittTait done d't-tre consorvi^ 8'il n'avait pas 6U-

employe, avant Swaiuson, en 18.J1, pour un genre de Coloopteres. Or, Swain.son dauH
son Natural History of Fisbes, etc., employa aiiasi (p. 194), pour indicpier hou )tctirt>

Lcisomus, le noui de Leiodon, et c'est par consequent ce uom, qu'il aurait dil <ln reste

^crire Lioduii, qui a le droit <le priorit6 sur celui de Job. Miiller.

I can not corroborate the statement that Leisomus or Ltiosomus or

Liosomus had been eniployed in zoology before its use by Swaiiisorj,

although Leisoma and Liosoma had been frequently used. While I

for myself should Inive preferred the name Lioftomus, I acknowledge

Bleeker's right' to choose one of two names simultaneously given, and

consequently accept Leiodon, as that name does not aj)pear to have been

previously used, either in tliat form ov under the guise of Liodmx.

In 1870 Giinther accepted the name, under the niodifii'd form Mono-

tretus, for a section of Tt'/ro(/o«, including only the T. riHintin, with

the following diagnosis

:

D. A simple circular nasal cavity. Hody sujootb : Monotrttun {\V\\ir.).

The other species of Leiodon noticed by Bleeker were referred to au

other section, viz

:

C. A simple, not perforated nasal cavity witb a fringed edj^e. HoilvHpiny: Che-

lonodon (MUl).

The genus thus ai)pears to liave Itecn l)as('(l on tlc<i(lfil fxtcrnrtl as

well as cranial characteristics and is therefore adopted.

The history of tlie genus is summarized in tlie syuonyim.

i.KH)i)i>N.
•

= Leiodon Swainaon, Nat. Mist. Fisbes. etc., vol. 2, p. IHJ, 1831).

= Leisonius Siniinson, Nat. Hist. Fisbes, etc., vol. '2, p. .Tis, 1*19.

= Mouotrite liibron, Rev. et Mag. ZoOl, (2), vol. T, p. 2.S1, lrt5.'i.

= Monotreta Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat.. (4), vol. 8. p. 3-22, ia=i7.

<Leiodon Bleeker, Atlas Idi. Nierland In<l., vol. .'i, p. 4T. l'*«ri.

= Monotrotus (Hinthrr, Cali. Fisbes. \^. M.,v. b. pji. 272. 'HMK l-7n
.
S..<-tinii ..l T,t,„don.

= Liosomns Cill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 7, p. 422, 18?<4.

Tetraodon sp., Hamilton et al.

Leiodon sp., Bleeker (1H<k)).
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1S41). CHELONDON. (J. JMiill.

This mime has been already considered in ray article ou Chonerhinus

aud therefore needs no further discussion here. It is very desirable,

however, that a renewed examination of proper material should be

undertaken to solve the doubtful questions that still exist.

184L) AROTHRON. (J. Miiller.

In 1839 Johannes Miiller, in his "Vergleichende Anatomic der

Myxinoiden," (published in 1841,*) gave new generic nnmes to several

types of Tetraodontids, Physogaster, Ghelonodon, Gheilichthys, aud

Arothron, presenting the following diagnosis of the last:

Nocli aiidere, wie Tetrodon iestudinarius f baben statt der Nasea jedereeits ganz

solide Teutakelu, iu welcbe der starke Gerucbsiierve gebt. Diese babeu aucb eiuen

Eingmuskel um das Auge und eine Art Aiigeiilieder, die Untergattnng Arothron.

Coordinate with the ring muscle is the deflection of the postfrontals,

and especially the i^refrontals, to describe the segment of a circle.

In 1855 a diagnosis of a genus was published in the following terms

:

2° G. Dilohomyctere, Bib. (Si^, deux, /lo/iof lobe, /ivKTi/p, iiariue). "Tete courte.

Narines se preseutaut sous la forme d'liu double tentacule aplati.—Des ^piues an

ventre et sur di verses autres parties du corps. Nageoiresimpaires arrondies; ^piptfere

et bypoptere courtes.

To this genus were referred eleven species, (1) T. reticularis Schu.,

(2) T. hispidtis Bloch (including six varieties), (3) T. maculatns Lac.

(including four varieties), (4) T. meleagris Lac., (5) T. tiigropunctatus

Schn., (6) T.majjpaliess., (7) T. diadematus Riipp., (8) T. longicauda Bib.

(named T, manillensis Marion de Proce and T. strigosus, Benn.), (9) T.

sordidus Eiipp., (10) T. immaculatus Lac, and (11) T. Buppellii (=T.

Honkenii Riipp., not Bloch).

This genus has been confounded by Jordan and Edwards, as well as

others with Tetraodon^hnt it differs decidedly in osteological characters,

aud has been associated with the Bibronian genera Aphanacanthus,

Amhlyrhynchotus, iStenometopufi, Oeneion, Epipedorhynchus, and Prome-

cocephalus in a comprehensive group, to which a new generic name,

Apsicephalus, was given by Hollard, while the typical Tetraodon was

united with Dichotomycter in another supergeneric group called

Brachycephalus by Hollard.

Arothron, being the prior name and based on the typical species of

Dilohofnycter, should be adopted.

1854.) CHONERHINUS. (Bleeker.

The facts respecting this genus have already been detailed in a

previous article on the genus and therefore need not be repeated here.

* Abhandl. Berlin Akad., 1839, p. 252, 1841.

t Tetrodon testudiiiorius (see Arcbiv fiir Naturg., 1). Jahrg., p. 330, 1843) is the

Tetrodon reticularis Schn. (See Gthr. Cat. fishes, v, 8, p. 29G.)
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1855.) A.MI5I,ViniVNCH0Trs. (Hil.r..n.

Ill 1855 A. Dumeril publisliod from the MSS. ul I'.ihn.n tin- follnw-

iiig diagnosis of a geiins of Tctraodontida:

4" G. AmbliirlnjuchoU; 15il). {ufijiXif, obtus, pv^x'K, niusoaii). "NarineH a.vaiit la

foniii' <run tube court, clos au eotmuot, inais perc^- laKI-rali'im-iit do iUmix ouvortiire^

oi>it(i.sce8. Miiseau obtu<9, un pen d^clive.—fipipt^re et bypopt*>re pointiieH, oppow^ott

I'nn ;\ I'antre."

II y a (iiiatre esp^ces: T. IJoiivkeiiii, IJloch, ohlonijun, lUocli, IHrhri, Kn'im-iivilli-,

alho-fjullatus, Bib.

The National Museum has skeletons of T. Ilomkcnii ami T. uhlonfjun,

and also of T.pardalis (Temm. and Sch,), and these indicate a genus
distinct from Lagocephalus to which the^' would be generally referred

on account of agreement in the nasal structure. But further they indi-

cate that there is considerable dilference between T. ohlmu/us and T.jxir-

(lalis oil the one hand and T. Jlonckenii on the otlier. I reserve tlie

consideration of these diti'erences and the noinenclaturi- for a fiitun'

occasion.

-8r)5.) EPHirPION. (Hibnm.

In 1855 Bibron's name E})hippi(>n was ])ublished with tin- foilinving

diagnosis

:

9" G. Ephippion, \V\h. ('E;0(n-7r(or, si-lIe). " NariiU'son ciijinle profondi- ; di- mi-s bonlH

H'61feveiit trois tenlacultK aplatis, dmit im e^t pliiH birgi', iiiais iiioiiis ioii^; (HU- lea

autres.—Des Opines an ventre; tete et queue lisses; dos et llancs rovftuH d'nne

cuirasso de uifinie nature que celle ([ui enveb)|)pi' la totalit<^ du corps des (offrc*.—
Epiptere et bypoptire pointues, eouites ; nroplere A rayoun exterues phis bings (jue

les autres."

Espice unique: E.maculatum. Bib.

The E. maenlatnm was not described.

In 18G5 Bleeker, in a review of Bibron's system, conclud*-*! lliat

EphippUtn was the only genus with which Bibron enriched science and

gave the following note on E. mavulatum:

J'ai exauiin<^, a Paris, (b's individus tV Ephippion niaculaium Bil>r. jiroveuaut de Tan-

ger et de Goree. La diajjiio.se de liibrou est <l'uu<' rigoreuse exactitude. Les lanu-B

osseuses 8'«^feudent jusques »ur la (|ueuo. Les (Opines du ventre ont des rarines

divergentes. II n'y a ])oint de li;;iie lateiale visible. D. 'i/X. A. 2/7. ('. 1/H/W.

Couleur bnin-olivatro en deasus et blanc!;iiire en de.s8onn. l)<is et deiwus dew llancs

oruc^'S d'ocelles nacrds <^pars. Une lar^e bande Honsoculaire transvernale luun-

•diviltre. Nageoires roses; la ba.se de la peotorale noiriUn^

In 1S70, Giinther recogni/.e<l in the genus *' Tetrodon" a section ba.se<l

on the Tdtaodon (/ittti/cr of Heiiiirtt, to which he gave the new name

Hemiconiutiifi. The section w:is d* lined in the foUowiiig terms:

I. Tbe dermal ossilications arc in the inrnml" sjiiues and ufsentes. tlii> latter iVirniing

a continuous carapace round tbe trunk, Ilemicoinalux.

The notices of Bibr.-n and Bleeker of Kphi])pwn were completely

overlooked and ignored in the synonymy of the species, section, and

genus Tetrodon. Ilemimnialus is in fact a s.Mionym of f^phippion, and

iu order to learn the essential characters of T. gutiifer, such a.s the
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struciiure of tbe nostrils, the nuuiber of flu rays, and the color, re-

course must be had to the previous notices of the E. macnlatum of Bib-

ron and Bleeker.*

The synonymy of this form will then be as follows

:

Ephippion.

= Ephippion Bihron, Rev. et Mag. Zool. (4), v. 7, p. 281, 1855.

= Ephippiou i>Zc<;Aer, Atlas Ich. N^erland. lud., v. .^>, pp. 47 (also printed EpMp-
piiim), 49, 1865.

= Hetuicouiatus GUnther, Cat. Fishes, B. M,, v. 8, p. 272, 1870.

The type E. guttifer{=Tetrodon (juttifer B.) is the only known species,

and is confined to the northwest and west African coast.

Ephippium was apparently a mere slip for Ephippiirn. Ephippium had

been twice used before 1854—by Bolten in 1708 for a genus of mol-

lusks, and by Latreille in 1802 for a genus of dipterous insects. Ephip-

pion had not been previously used, is sufficiently distinct from Ephip-

pium, and has classical sanction, as in logarion.

1884.) COLOMESUS. (Gill.

This genus was instituted in 1855 by Bibron and well diagnosed and

illustrated in 1857 by Hollard. Its establishment therefore dates from

1855, but unhappily a name previously used in ichthj'ology {Batrachops

)

was taken by those excellent naturalists. In 1884 I was therefore

obliged to give a new name. As the nomenclature is now clear, no fur-

ther remarks are necessary.

Only one species is known, the C. j)sittacvs, found in the northern

streams of South America.

It is noteworthy that the first use of the name Tetraodon in ichthyol-

ogy (so far as I know) occurs in connection with the type of this genus,

which was called Ostracion tetraodon in Seba's work.

OTHER GENERA.

Such are the genera that appear to have undoubted claims for recog-

nition in a scientific arrangement of the Tetraodontoidea. There is rea-

son to believe, however, that among the genera named by Bibron there

may be several others that require admission into the system. The
" new species " named by that naturalist have never yet been described.

More than a generation has passed away since they were announced,

and it certainly is not to the credit of French ichthyologists that they

have never been determined. We might reasonably have expected that

two learned ichthyologists (Hollard and Bleeker), who have examined

the collection, would have determined them. Hollard left his meri-

*Dr. Giinther can not be blamed, however, for not having given such information,

as his specimen (20 inches long) was "s'^uffed," and anyone who has to do with

stuffed gyranodonts will acquit him of blame, since he tried to find the charac-

ters, as indicated by his queries as to the " nostrils ? " and the number of dorsal rays,

"niue-rayed. (?)."
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torioiis work iucomplete in that he did not do no, and must accordingly
be especially blamed therefor. It may be hoped tliat the accomi)liNii('il

naturalist now in charge of the itollection (Prof. Leon Vaillant) will soon
Lave the work done, or, still better, do it himself.

IV. SYSTEMATIC RELATIONS.

In 1884 I expressed the hope that naturalists might '• make use ot'

their reasoning powers in considering [the three families of Tetrodon

toidea then recognized] and not <(s'si(me that they are nnjustidable be-

cause previous students had not appreciated their value." The hopf,

however, has not yet been realized. President Jordan, from whose
vigorous and progressive intellect most might havi> lu-en anticipated, re-

duced the families to subfamily rank, and thus reverted to my system

of 1878. A few remarks seem to be called for in defense antl support

of my later views.

Such families as the Percidce, Serranidce, Pristipomidce, Sjxuidd^ and
Sqiiamipinnefi, with varying limits, are recognized by almost all ichthyol-

ogists of the present tin)e. Now what are the ditlcretjces between

them, compared with those between the three families into which the

Tetraodontoideans have been distributed? They depend, a^ generally

defined^ on slight differences in the dentition, armature of tlie opercular

bones, and extension of the scales on tins. Even if we look into the

internal structure, no very salient ditt'erences are observable; we l>e-

come, from such an examination, convinced that the characters that

have been generally used to difl'erentiate the families are abnost worth-

less as expressions of real alliiiities, but there is a striking general

resemblance in the crania and in all other parts, (.'ontrast with such

characters the differences exhibited by the crania of representati%'es of

the three families of Teiraodontoldea. The dilliculty is, tlieii. not to

ascertain the difj'erences, but to appreciate the resemblances. Many anat-

omists wouhl fail at lirst glance to understand the comparative homol-

ogies of the bones exhibited bv the several tvi)esof Tetraodontoideans

if they commenced their examination without any ])rcvious information.

And yet, forsooth, the families of Acantliopterygian lishes are generally

admitted, while one eminent ichthyologist unit«'S all the Tetraodontoi-

deans in a sinfile genus! Could inconsistency go farther f

The differences between one of these tetraodontoidean families [Chon-

erhinida) and the others extend to the vertebral column in a marked

degree: most have a gieatly diminished number (tf vertebra- ; there-

fore the order, to accommodate them, has been said to have "the ver-

tebra' in small numl>er;"* the Chnurrhinids have more vertebra- than

a large proportion of the acanthoi)terygian tishea and certainly «lo not

^Giiuther, Inf. Stii.ly Fishes, p. 683, 1880.
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have them " in small luimber." Various families of acantliopterygiaus

haye'beea distinguished on account of the numbers of vertebrae; the

Oarangids, for example, have been distinguished because they have

"ten abdominal and fourteen caudal vertebne." Fishes closely allied

in other respects to the Cvarangids have been excluded because they

have twenty five* or more vertebree.t

Let it be borne in mind that the differences in the number of verte-

brae are not coordinated in the special cases of the acanthopterygiaus

had in mind, with any other modifications. Yet an eminent ichthyol-

ogist unites the Tetraodontids and Canthigasterids having " the verte-

brae in small number" (less than "ten abdominal and fourteen caudal

vertebrae") with the Chonerhinids having the vertebrse in increased

number ("more than ten abdominal and more than fourteen caudal

vertebme") in one and the same genus, although those differences are

coordinate with numerous other structural modifications.

It is because President Jordan has probably been influenced by the

treatment of the group under review by an eminent authority, and not

allowed his own excellent and candid judgment to have full sway, that I

feel constrained to comment on the inconsistency and want of scientific

method involved in the examples in question. Far from fearing that

I have gone too far in subdivision of the Tetraodontoideans, I feel that

I have scarcely gone far enough. I should perhaps raise the Colomesines

to family rank, and if I do not so do it is because I am desirous to ap-

pear not to go to an extreme. The recognition of the family value of

the Colomesine group may be left to another or to some other time.

Perhaps Mr. Boulenger, the learned herpetologist of the British Mu-

seum, may so elevate it.

That distinguished and really scientific herpetologist has employed

a character, analogous to the principal one which distinguishes the

Colomesines from the bulk of the Tetraodontids, to diagnose sev-

eral families of lacertilians.J The Colomesines have the " postfront-

als" so elongated and extended forwards as to unite with the "pre-

frontals " and thereby exclude the narrowed frontals from the orbits,

while the Tetraodontines have wide frontals entering into the roofs of

the orbits. Three families of lizards are distinguished chiefly on account

* Many true Carangids have twenty-five or other than twenty- four vertebrae.

t The strict accuracy and abseuce of exaggeration of the statements here made may
be interred from facts. Dr. Giinther, in his Catalogue of Fishes, referred Naucrates

to the Scomhriihe because it had Vert. 10-10 (p. 374), and referred Scriola (p. 462) and

Naucleriis (|). 469) to the Carangidi© because they were supposed to have Vert. 10-14.

Soon afterwards I demonstrated that two of the nominal species of Seriola and

the six nominal species of iVa«cZen/.s were based on different stages of the youth of Nau-

crates and that probably all belonged to a single -species. The correctness of this

statement has long been universally accepted—even by Dr. Giinther—and the genus

Naucrates is now retained by all in the Carangidte next to Seriola, where I placed it.

(See Proc. Acad, of Nat. Sc. Phila., 18()-2.)

t See Boulenger, Cat. Lizards B. M., v. 1, pp. 1, 2.
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of analogous extensions of the postfioiitals and prefrontals* ami tiitMchy

the contraction of the frontals to the middle of the cranium—the /'»/;/

02)odid(v,i the AnnicUidal and Jlelifdirmadila:^

V.

In conclusion T submit the revised syiionymy and dennitioii ui the

superfamily Tetraodontoidea nmX diajj^nosesof the tiirec famillirs. Tln*y

are essentially the same as those published in 18SI.

I add copies of the illustrations of the crania of the six j,'oiiera of Tet-

raodontoidea published by Hollard. Those who may think I have {^one

too far in estimating the values of the groups so ligured may judge

from an attempt to recognize the homologies of the boues, how distant

some of them are from each other. If they ought all to be combimMl in

one genus, surely there should be no dilliculty in recognizing the bouos

at once.
TETRAOl )ONTOII) E A

.

Si/nonyin as unjuT/amHn iiamt

<Tetrodoutoidea Gill, Cat. Fishes E. Coast N. A., p. C, 187:5.

==Tetrodontoidea Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., v, 7, \>. -tilt, 18tt4.

Synonyms as family nanus.

<08t<^odcrmes Diimfril, Zool. Anal., p. 10!>, 180(5.

<^Odontini Iiajincs(iitr, Iiulico d'lttiolog. Siciliaua, p. lU, irflO.

<^Osteodia \\I\afnusque, Analyse de la Nature, p. 8l>, 1815.

<Gyninodonte3 Cuvier, llbg\w Animal, le 6d., t. 2, p. 145, 1817 ; M fed., t. 2, p. .Wl, ]f^iO.

<Gyun)odoute8 LatreiUe ,hnir. \at. R<^j,'iic An., p. 11.5, 18"25.iJ

<Tetraodontida' Bonaparte, Giorn. Arcad. di Scicnzo, v. 52 (Saggio I)istriJ(. .Mot<Ml.

Animali Verteb., a Sangne Freddo, p. 39), 1832.

<Tetraoilontidie Bonaparte, Nuovi Annali delle Sci. Nat., t. 2. p. 131, 18:W; t. I. p.

180, 1840.

<Premit''re faniille [des Plectognatbes] Darcste, Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), v. 14, p. 117, l"%.0.

<Gymnodoutida> Adams, Mannal Nat. Hist., jt. 1)5, 1854.

-Tetraodoiii.-ns Bihron, Revn<> ct Mag. Zool., (2), t. 7, p. 27;i, l^.^').

<Gymnodontid;e Girard, Expl. and Snrv. for R. R. Rontr to I'aoili.- (>r.>nn. v. in.

Fishes, p. 339, 18:8.

• It is not meant, by the use of the word.s prefrontals and postfrontals, lo imply that

the boues so called in lishes are the same as thosi^ of the same name in reptiles. In-

deed, there appear to be few (and possibly no) bones precisely lionu.logonM in roptil.'s

and fishes, honioplasy (in the word of Ray Lankester) |.revailing ratht-r than homol-

ogy. lUit the honionyiMons bones cover corresponding n-gions and tln-re is appar-

ently no reason why their modifications are not of approximately «qual vulnc in the

two cases.

tThe Vyfjopodidiv have "the pra- and postlrontals in contact, separating the

frontal from the orbit." (B., o. c, v. 1, p. 2.39). " Thcstracture of the aknll i«mo«t

similar to that of Geckos, but dillers in two points: (I) the separation of the fron-

tal from the orbit by the union of the i>r;e- and post frontal, a character which

is shared by Hclodcrma ; (2) the rednction <.f th.> nninl.tr of bones in the maiiiliblo, in

which respect they resemble the snakes." (H., o. r., p. 239.)

tThe Anniellida- are said to have the"pra- and postorbital in cont.ict, Hcparaiing

the frontal from the border of the orbit."' (H., o. c, v. 2, p. 2l»l».

)

^ The Ih'lodtnnatidn' have the"pra>-and postfrontals in contact, separating the

frontal from the orbit." (H.,o. c v, 2. p. 301.)

II
Osteodia = Gymuodoutes -f-

Ostracodermi.
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<Phy80gastroidei Bleeker, Eiium. Sp. Pisciiim Archipel. Judico, p. xiv, 1859.

<Sph6rosome3 Hollard, Aimales des Sci. Nat. (4), t. 8, p. 326, 1060.

<Tetraodontoidei Bleeker, Atlas Icb. des Indes N^erland, t. 5, p. 45,1865; Nederl.

Tijdscbr. Dierk., v. 3, p. 17, 1866.

<GymiiodoDtes Giiuther, Cat. Fish. B. M., v. 8, p. 269, 1870.

=Tetrodontidie Cope, Proc. Aai. Assoc. Adv. Sci., v. 20, p. 340, 1872.

<^TetrodontidjB (Hll, Arraugeuieut Fam. of Fishes, p. 1, 1872,

=Tetrodoiite8 Fitzmger, Sitzuugsber. K. Akad. der Wisseascb. (Wieu), B. 67, 1. Abtb.,

p. 47, 1873.

<Tetrodoutidte Jordan and G^ilbert, Syu. Fishes N. Am., pp. 853-859, 1883.

=Tetraodoutidai Jordan and Edwards, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 9, p. 230, 1886.

Synonyms as subfamily names.

<Odopsia* Rafincsque, Anal, de la Nat., p. 89, 1815.

XOrbidiat Eafinesqiie, Anal, de la Nat., p. 89, 1815.

<[Tetraodontini, Bonaparte, Nuovi Aunali deile Sci. Nat., t. 2, p. 131, 1838 ; t. 4, p. 186,

1840.

<^Tetraodiuit', Swainson, Nat. Hist, and Class. Fishes, etc., v. 2, pp. 194, 328, 1839.

=Tetrodontiforme8, Bleeker, Enuni. Sp. Piscium Archipel. Indico, p. xiv, 1859.

=Tetrodouien8, Hollard, Aunales des Sci. Nat. (4), t. 8, p. 327, 1860.

^Tetraodontiforuies, Bleeker, Atlas Ichtbyol. Indes Orient. N6erlaud., v. 5, p. 49, 1865;

Nedeil. Tijdscbr. Dierk., v. 3, p. 18, 1866.

<Tetrodontiua, Giinther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., v. 8, pp. 269, 270, 1870.

=Tetrodontini)e, Jordan and Gilbert, Syn. Fishes N. Am., p. 859, 1883.

Diagtiosis.

Gymuodontes without either pelvis or ril)s,| with a normally devel-

oped caudal regiou,§ with the intermaxillary and dentary bones sever-

ally connected by suture at middle, the supramaxillaries curved out-

wards behind the intermaxillaries, the ethmoid more or less projecting

in front of the frontals, and the postfroutals extended outwards as far

at least as the frontals.
||

SYNOPSIS OF FAMIILIES.

1, Vertebrae namerous, i. c, 12-f-17 pm Cboner'iinidsB.

2. Vertebraj few, L e., 7— 8+8— 13.

a. Medifron tines separated from the supraoccipitine by the postfrontals meeting

in the middle Cantbigasterid<e.

b, Medifrontiues articulated with the s".praoccipitineandthe postfrontals confined

to the sides Tetraodontidse.

TETRAODONTID.^.

Diagnosis.

Tetraodontoidea with the medifontines articulated with the supraoc-

cipitine and the spenotics (postfrontals) confined to the sides, the pros-

* Odopsia=Gymuodoutes.

t Orbidia=Orbi(lus (=Spheroides) +Oonidus (=Ovoide Lac.)

t The Triodantoidea have ribs.

^Tbo Moloidea Iiavo an aborted and excessively modified posterior region.

IITbe Diodontoidca are distinguished by tlie union of the jaw bones of the opposite

sides, and great modifications of the cranium.
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ethmoid little prominent to view above and short or narrow, tin* viMte-

brse in small number (7, 8+9-13), the head (typically) wi(h' and witli a

heavy wide snout, and the dorsal and anal fins short and pauinadiat*'.

CANTHIGASTKKID.E.

IHafjuosis.

Tetraodontoidea with the medifrontines separated Irom tlie supraor

cipitine by the intervention of the sphenotics, which are connected to-

gether and laterally expanded but short, the prosethnioid prominent

above, enlarged and narrowed forwards, the vertebra* in normal niim

ber (about 8+9), the head con)pressed and with a projecting attenuated

snout, and the dorsal and anal fins short and ]>aucira(liat»'.

CHONEKHINID.E.

Diagnosis.

Tetraodontoidea with the medifrontines separated from the supraoc-

cipatine by the intervention of the sphenotics (postfrontals), which are

much enlarged and assume a quadrangular form, the prosethmoid little

l)rominent to view and very short, the vertebric in increased number

(12 + 17), the head wide and with a blunt wide snout, and the dorsal

and anal tins long and multiradiate (I) 32-38^ A 28-.'32).

VI.

The genera of Tetraodontoidea certainly very much needs revision, and

many species yet require to be referred to their proper systematic places.

The paucity of the material in the National Museum prevents my un

dertaking the task at present. Mr. Barton IJean, the assistant curator

of fishes, to whom I am indebted for efforts to bring together the mate-

rial, has only been enabled to find thirty-three species. There are skel-

tons of twelve siiecies, viz.

:

TETRAODONTIDiE.

TETRAODONTIN.E.

1. Si'UKKOlDKS MACUI.ATUS= Tetiaodoit hinpidiis var. inaciilalKH Scliii.

2. Sphkroides tk.stcdineCS =.Tilrao(ioii tefliidiiKiin Linn. = Slenomtlopun Irttudincu

Hih.

3. SiMiKRoJDKS roLiTL'S^ Tvtraodon polxtm tiirard.

4. Amiu.ykiivnchotus I"AKI)ALIS=: Tetraodon pardaliK, T. A S.

r>. A.Miu.YKHYNCHOTUS OBLONGUS = Ti'traodon oblotiffiiK Mlack .Imbli/rhifHchotHs ob-

loiKjKs Bib.

r>. Amulvkuyxciiotls lIoNCKEXII-7Vfni()rfoii llonikrHii IWsivk =: .tmblyrki/nrholM*

Ifonckcnii Bib.

7. LaoocEPHalUS L.KVIGATL'S= TttraodoH /(nir/<i/u« L. ^ rromrcoopkalMK Inri'jatuK

Bib.

8. Lauocephalus hnaris= JeOorfo/i /h/kmij. 8chu.

9. Arotmron MELEagriS — Tetraodon nuleafinx Lac. -^ Dilohomtictrr mthagrij> Bib.

10. AroTHROX HISPIDUS =Jc<rao(/on hi^pxdua h\.= Dilobomycttr hitpidui Bib.
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COLOMESIN.E.

IL CoLOMESUS PSiTTACVS=Tetraodon 2)sittacus, Schn.^Batrachops psittacus BJh.

CANTHIGASTERIDiE.
12. Canthigaster punctatissimus= Tetrodon punctatissimus Gthf.

My knowledge of the cranial characters of Chonerhmns is derived
solely from the description and figures of Hollard. There is only one
specimen of C. naritus in alcohol in the National Museum.
Any additional material will be welcoaied and equivalents given in

exchanges by the National Museum.
The value of the skeleton, even for specifie distinctions, is well illus-

trated in the case of S. testudineus and 8. politus. Messrs. Jordan and
Edwards record the 8. politns as a "doubtful species," probably the
adult form of 8. testndineus* They also state that the old specimens of
T. politus "differ from 8. testudineus {annulatus) only, so far as we can
see, in the absence of prickles,"t and consequently "see little reason to
doubt that 8phero ides politus is simply the adult of 8. testudineus annu-
latus.^^

The National Museum has skeletons of 8. testudineus and 8. politus of
nearly the same length, and the differences between the crania of the
two is very marked, the former haviug the interorbital area compara-
tively narrow, and the prefrontal grooves narrow, while the latter has
the interorbital area very broad and the prefrontal grooves shallow
and wider \

* Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 9, p. 247.

tProc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 9, p. 239.

X Profs. Evermann and Barton have reached the same conclnsiou respecting S. poli-
tus and S. testudineus and have remarked that "the i7iterorbital space is flat" in S.
politus and "concave in 5. testudineus aniiulatus." (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 14, p.
165, 1891.) No one, however, has noticed the difference in the width of the interor-
bital space. It will be interesting to compare the anatomy. of S. testudineus (typical)
and S. testudineus annulatus.
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alphabi:tical index.

[Kefereuces to descriptious of new m'lu-ra, spet-ies and HiibH|iccic8 iu heavy type.)

Abastor

Abastor erythrogrammua
Abbott, Dr. W. L
Acanthicus

genibarbis

vicinus bystrix

Acauthis exilipes

hornemaiinii exilipes

linaria

linaria holboelli

Acantbogaster

.353

Acaiitliolabrua

Acautburidio

Accipiter atricapillua

subniger

tiuua

Acentronicbtbya collettii

leptoa

suriniunenais

Achiropsis

a.sphyxiatua

iiattereri

Acbirua

fiafberi '. ..

.

garmani

jenyuai

klun/.ingoii

liucatus -. .

.

lunzatluniia

Aciuffia pretcri

scntiuii

Accptidif

AcoBtcs

liipina

Actinislia

Aotinoptt-rygia

Adnietovis i>x\ inanis

-Egialitis scuiipalinata

yE.strelata U'uooptora

.Ktilia marularia

Agcneiosinai

Ageueioaii!^

annatii.'*

atrona.sus

axiUaris

brovifllia -.

brevis

caucauua

Page.

596, 603

603

354, 405

15,42

42

42

497

440

440

497

709

lU
113

432

478

537

29

29

29

73

73

73

72

73

73

73

72

73.84

128,164

329

,129

280

280

277, 280

460

459

219

430

490

428

5.7

13. 18

35

35

35

35

35

35

215

xVgeneiosiiH darwalla

di-iitatiia

iin-nni.s

porpbyreiia. .

.

iicaj-iileusis. .

.

valeUfionui'Hi.

Agouiatca

balecinus

AgonidsB

Proc. X. M. ill 4<J

Agonostomus

Agrioims

.\ grot Is trabalia

Aida
Albacora alalonga

rbyiiniia

Allmla viilpes 112.127,

Alfpoi'i'pbalus tonebroaua

Alaopbia

Alutera

scba-pfli

Ainblyoi>8ida<

AmblyrbjTiebotua

houfkcnii

oblongu"

pardali.t

Ameiurua rantont-nsiH

Ainia

Aniiatidii'

Aniiiinia. .

.

•-

Aniniocbare.-) 288,

a'diflcator

Anini<><'liariiliP

AniniiMlramiii* randanitUM bcrki

HaudwirhvDsin nlaitdinus.

.

savanna . .

.

.Vni|ielii« gamdu.M

AniphianliM

inornntii.H

AniphiKnnt liiMlontiiln

.Vnipliifli-nidnn

.Vnipbinonio mHtrnta

.Vni|ibiiM>niidii'

Anipliitrit*' oriiiitn .

Anablc|>H analdr]>-

I'loiiftaltf

Anachia I'omnata

diirtiiata

riiKosa

721

36

85

85

35

35

35

16

67

115

18

114.704

270

401

117

117

128.133

34»
018

113

84

2.3

712.713

719

719

719

10
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2
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442

443

443
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278
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65
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Page.

Anacbis rugulosa 319

scalarina 319

serrata 319

varia 319

Anacyrtus 15

gibbosus 57

knerii 57

lim»squaniis 57

pauciradiatns 57

sanguineus 57

tectifer 57

Anarrliicbas 115

Anarrbicbtbys 115

Anas amoricana 420

boscbas 420

carolinensis 420

obscura 420

strepera 420

Ancbisomus 708

angusticeps 709

caudacinctus 708

reticularis 708

Ancistrodon 681, 682, 684

bilineatus 682

contortrix 682, 683

pisi'ivorus 682, 683, 684

Ancistrus 14

calaiuita 43

cbagresi 43

cirrbosus 43

dubius 43

boplogcnys 43

leucostictus 43

stigmaticua 43

tommiuckii 43

Ancylopsetta - 110

AnguilidaJ 3

Auguilla anguilla 117

rostrata 94

AnuiellidsB 717

Anodonta analina ^ 100

califoruiensis - 106

fliiviatitis 106

imbecilis 100

nuttalliana 100

oregoneusis 106

wablamateusis 100

Anodus 16

Anomia laini)e 308

Anosloniatiiuv 6, 8, 10

Auostomus •- 14

anostoiuus 50

dissimilis 50

fascial us 50

gracilis 50

isoguatlius 50

knerii 50

iKisutus 50

plata". 50

sagittal ins 50

salnioneus 50

trimaculatns 50

vittatuH 50

Anser all)ifr()ii.s ganibcli 423

Antcnuarius 113

Page.

Antennarius reticularis 566
Antbrodira 454

Antbus pensiloanicus 445

Antrostonms rufomaculatus 465
sericei caudatus 466

vociferus 466, 536

Aphanacanthus 712

Apbanopus 117

Apbiocbarax 16

alburnus 55

tiligerus 55

pusillus 55

Aphoristia plagiusa 84

ApbredoderidiO 2, 3, 116

Apbritis 305

poroaus 305

undulatus 305

Apionicbtbys imioolor 73

Aplocbiton 17

tasniatus 64

zebra 64

Aplocbitonidfe 3, 5, 11

Apsicepbalus 707, 712

Aquila cbrysaetos 433

Arabella opalina 288

Arapaima 17

gigas 64

Arapairaidaj 3

Area formosa 309

gradata 309

labiata 310

])acitica 309

reeviana 310

solida 309

Arcbibuteo lagopus sancti-jobannia 432

Arcbosargus probatocepbalus 90

Ardea i)urpurea 493

Arenicola 300

cristata 289

A renaria interpres 430

Arges 17

longifilis 38

pernanus 38

prenadilla 37

sabalo 37

taczauowskii 38

wbyniperi 38

Argiidae 3,6,7,37

Aricia oriiata
"^. 292

rubra 292

Ariciida; 292

Arotbrou 706, 707, 712

bispidus 719

nieleagris 719

Arremon aurantiirostris 343

.saturatus 345

Aainea 590

Asio accipitrinus 436

Aspredinidir 3, 6, 7, 10

Aaprc^do 15

aspredo 26

col ylepborus 26

filanientosus 26

ncniatopborus 26

sicuei)b()rus 26
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Aepredo tibicen 20

Asteropliysiis batraclius 33

Aetralium bu.scliii 331

Astroblepus 16, 20

i^rixalvii 38

Astrouotiis U, IC

acaroides 69

atlsiiirsa 68

nuiphacautboides 69

autoclitbon 69

biiiuuulata 08

caTiileopuiictata 08

corypbaenoides 09

crassa 69

doisigora 08

efasciatus 69

facetus 08

festivua 69

fllanieutosus 68

freuifcrus i:-

fusco-maculatus '

-

t;ymiiopoma 68

hypsosticta 68

iiiiperialis 69

kraussi 69

latifrons 08

luarouii 68

luinuta 68

iiassa OK

obldiif^us 69

obscura 68

oiellata 68

plaiiifrons 68

portalegrensis 08

psittacus 68

pulfbra 68

puuctulnta 08

sovcrus 08

spectabilis 09

subocularis 68

syspibis 68

tctraiiiei'us 68

thayeri 68

iiiiiixiiictata 08

vittata 68

ABtroscoiius 83

Atberestbes 110

A tliirinidic :i. CO

Atb.Tinops insulnniin H-tU
regis 1J0.137

At<miarchii8 64.'>

Aucbeuipt*riclitbys 16

longiiuaiuLS 34

tboracatuH 34

Anrbi'iiiptt'rinne 5,7,33

Aufbeiiii>tcriis asper 126, 163

brachyunis 35

fordini 35

iiiK'balis 35

Aulaiiirbanipbiis praainua 471

Austrolabrus 401

niaculatus 4UJ

Antolytus rariaiis '->2

Automohis pallidignhiris 471

Avicida st'Crna 309

Pa-.
Axiutbui iiiiiL'OHu 'ilH
Aythyia alliiiJH ^jj

coUaris 4^1

inarila noarctica 42I

vallisncria 4:;i

H.

Bagrina'

I3agro]iBi8
,

rcinhardti

Bairdiella

tbrysura

icistia

Halistes

polylepsis

Balistida."

r.MiTows, Prof. "W. B....

1 ''ascaiiium

constrictor .

.

dagelliforine

hitcrale

auriguliiiu

Tneutovuriiiin

urnatum

pii'ouiu

scbottii

Hciuilinoatuiu

t.i iiiiil mil

laferale.

. .622. 623, 624

\fin^iii^

Basilcutcriis dclattrii

inelanogeuys

me.socbrys

inesocbry«U8

niflfroiiH

ttalviiii

Batracliida'

Batrachoidos jiaciflfi

Batracbops

psittacns

Batracbtis tau

Bcldiiig, Mr. L Sii,

Bellona oxiliu

Belono NtoltzinanDi

Btdonidro

Ill-bllK'HOX

Benrdcnia dpnci'iiwiH

Bcrgeuia niexiciina

Beridia

flavo

Bivonia coropacta

Bbiiirbardia

Hloniiiidn'

Blcnniiu

Buaimporntor

BfxlinniiM nrantbi.'^ilii'-

lUiidn-

Itolbii.'innia otH-Ibita

iiiacropoma .

.

ntiirnialiirA

Botbriolcpix r.inndcDHi!* . .

.

Botbua niaculatus

5.10

16

30

86

88

128.150

113

127.104

108

411

021

025, 035

625, 660

027. 028

629

022, 623

G29

025

02s

I .."J

028

024

340,537

528

3 to

342

m
4, .», 7.

«

72

707. 714

41:

1-

461

.'.'.>4

To J

40

1

I 115

.i.^.'i

.•,.-in

.',.-m

456
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Page.

Brachycephalus 707, 712

Brachyplatystoma fllamentosus 30

reticulatum 31

rousseauxii 31

vaillanti 30

Brachyrbamphiclithys 15

artedi 62

brevirostris 62

L'legans 62

luiilleri 62

Branta canadensis 424

hiitcbmsii 424

occidentalis 424

nigricans 424

Breviperca 401

Brevoortia tyrannus 93

Brisbania 702

BrocLis 16

bicarinatus 44

ccernleiis 44

dipterus 44

semiscutatns 44

taiosb 44

Brown, Mr. Herbert 501

Brycon 14

alburnus 55

atricandatus 55

babiensis 55

brevicauda 55

capito 55

carpophagus 55

cepbalus 56

(•bagrensis 55

dentex 55

devillei 55

erythroptenim 56

falcatus 55

ferox 55

bilarii 55

labiatns 55

lineatus 55

b)ngiceps 55

lundii 55

Tuelanopterum 56

luoorei 55

iiattereri 55

opaliuus 55

orbignyanus 55

ortbotienia 55

pesu 55

reinbardti 55

rodopterus 55

rubricauda 55

scboinburgkii 55

stdlziiianni 55

striatiihis 55

stiibelii 55

Brycouops 16

albnrnoide.s 56

lucid us 56

BuarrciiKin gutttiralis ,532

Bubo virginianus arcticus 4:i7

Buccinum fusiformi.s 323

strigilbitiim 1 86
tapliriuiii 1 86

Bulimuhis abyssinicus

alteruatns

dealbatns

scbiedeanus.

fairbanksi

ragsdalei

Bulimus alternatus

Page.

98

99

97

98

98

.... 97, 98

99

dealbatus 98-99

99

99

98

314

314

314

490

16

25

25

15

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

432

mooreanus

patriarcbus

scbiedeanus

Bulla adamsi

aspersa

punctulatus

Buhveria bulweri

Bunocepbalicbtbys

hypsiurus .

Bunocepbalinaj

Bunocephalus

aleuropsis

bicolor

gronovii

knerii

melas

scabriceps

verrucosiis

Buteo swainsoni

C.

Calamoriclitbys

Calamus braebysomns

Calcarius lapponiciis

pictus

Calidris arenaria

Callechelys peninsula*

Callicbthyid.'B

Callicbtbys

arcifer

asper

callicbtbys

Callista circiuata

concinna

CallophysiiiiB

Callopbysus

macropterus

Callyodonticbtbys

Calypte annse 172,

Calyptogena

paciflca

Campylerbyncbus eapistratus

castanens

Canccllai'ia afflnis

bullata

cassidiformis

cluysostonia

<lavatula

crawfordiana

niitriformis

luodesta

iibesa

tritoiiidea

urceolata

vctusta

( 'ant bigastcr 113, 706, 707, 708,

punctatissiiiius

112

127, 153

441

441

427, 472

548
3.6,7

13,18

43

32

12

311

311

5.7

15

27

398

109, 171

189
ISO
51S

518

182

183

182,315

31.>

315

18«
315

183

182

183

182

183

709,710

720
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Page.

CanthigasteridiB 710, 719. 720

Caiitliigaateriuii; 710

Caiitbilc])tes 709

Canthogaster 710

lobatus 709

Canthoga.stniii 710

Caulliophrys 709

CapitellidiB 293

Caragola iiiordax 24

Caiangida- 116, 117

Caranx caballu.s 127, 128. 138

chrysos 87,138

hippos 128, 138

latus 128, 138

.speciosus 128, 138

Carapus 14

fasciatus 02

Cardita laticostata 310

Cardium erinaccus 310

laticostatum 311

iiuirioatum 310

obovalo 311

panainonse 311

planico.statiim 311

proeeruni 310

rostruia 310

sonticosiim 310

Careproctua nielamirus 560
Carj)bophiop8 596

amoeims 596

vermis 597

Castostomida) 3

Cassis abbreviata 324

Catajibracti 701

Catbaru.s fumosus 517,518

iiielpomene 517

raexicanus 517

Catodouta 589

Catoprion 16

men to 01

Catostomidte 2

Catulns brunneiis 543
<ei)lialu9 541
xaniurii.s 540

Celrena ogans 252

infecta 252

punctifera 252

Ct'iuopbora 602

cocciuca 602

Centrarchidn? 2, 3, 116

Centrarohiis cyauope rca 73

CentrouiochlHs 15

aulopygius 34

heekelii 34

iutennedius 34

ODcina 34

])oruiria' 34

steiiiilachnori 34

Centropomiis graiidociibitiis 126,141

iindecimalis 128, 141

viridis 141

striattis 91

Cephalacanthida> 115

Ceratodus 8

Ceratobyla I«a

Ceritliiiiiii iiiteri'ii]itiiiii

iiiaciilM.siiiii

stcrcuH-inu.scartim. .

.

( 'eryle aU'yoii

sii]ieri'ili«sa Htietoptera

.

C'etopsiuiu

Cetopsis

candini

••(eciitieiiH

^lobioideti

oeeideutali.s.

.

liluiubeus

veiitrali.s

<"liiPtol)raucUopsi.>(

orbicularis..

Chuetobraiichu.s

flavcscens

faber

seiiiifaHeintus .

Chaitodiptenis zoiiatus

Chii-todou bunierali.s

ChaitodoutidiT)

CbsBtopteridii;

Chffitopterus

pergaiuen tuceiLs . .

.

C'bostostouiii.s

branickii

but'oiiiii.s

deriiMirliyni'hus .

.

criuaci'iis

lischeri

giiairciisis

gynuiorhyiichus .

jellskii

latifrons

Idborliyiicliiis ...

luacrop.s

iualac'ii)is

iiie<liro.-«tri8

luicropM

iiudicep-s

.14

KeriCPU.s

xtannii

tarky.aiiowHkii.

tcitiriistriH

variutim

Cbalcciis

.

erytliriirim

Inbni.siiH

hitu«

macrulcpiilotiiH .

.

tn>n!atiis

ChaU'iniis

nlbii.^i

:ini.'i>l^>t<l<t

curtUS.

fllflCllfl

ni);i>ati>-

\ ilbiliis.

auriiii-.

euli'

cloiiga: iix

jriintlieri ....

nia^d-ib-liic

parani-imis

Pago.

326

32.'.

325

437

471

36

12.14

36

36

36

3*i

36

36

16

70

15

70

86,160

70

127,160

128.160

108, 113

290

300

2'.H»

17.20

43

43

43

43

43

43

43

43

43

4.1

43

43

43

43

43

43

43

43

43

43

15

5S

73

73

65

73

14

56

56

56

66

54

56

56

56

56

56

56

S«
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Page.

Chalcinus pictus 56

Chama ecliinata ;flO

Cham.'Blo abbotti 353
liifidus 354

flscheri 354

roperi 354

Chanos chanos 112, 127, 133

Characidium 17

etheostoma 50

fasciatum 50

purpuratum 50

steindachneri 50

Characinidfe 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 113, 116

Characodon 18

Charadrius doniinicus 429

squatarola 429

Charina 511, 512, 591, 592

bottaB 592, 593

brachyops 514, 592

plumbea 514

trivirgata 591

CharinidiE 592

Charitoiit'tta albeola 421

Chasmodes 86

bosquianus 85

Cheilichthys 708, 712

Cheirodon ^ 14

agassizii 54

eques 54

insignis 54

interruptus 54

uattereri 54

peqnira 54

piaba 54

pisciculus 54

pulcher 54

Chelonodon 699,706,711,712

Chen hyperborea 423

Lyperborea nivalis 423

rosaii 423

Chilodus 15

labyrinthicus 49

punctatus 49

Chiloiiieniscua 593

ciuctus 594, 595

epbippicus 594, 595

luexicanus 594

stramineus 594, 595

cinctus 594

fasciatus 595

stramineus .... 595

Chilomyeterus 83

Chilopoma rufopunctatiiin 83

Chionactis 604

diasii 605

occii)itali.s 605

occipitali.s anuulatus 605
( 'birodoii 19

(Jliirostoma 18

argentinensis C6

bonarii'iisis 66

niicrolcpidota 06

Chiton janeirensis 335

spiiiift'nis :!ri4

C'lilopsis equatorialis 347

Page-

Clilaronerxies caboti 476

simplex 536

Chloroscombrus chrysums 87, 139

orqueta 128, 139

Clilorospingus piliatus 531

Chlorostoma ater 331

gallina 331

Chcerojulis 398

ca.stanea 398

Chondrostei 46t>

ChonerbiuidiB 697, 698, 715, 719

Chonerhinids 715

Chonerhinos 697

modestus 697

Chonerhinus 697, 698, C99, 705, 712, 720

naritus 720

Chordeiles virgin iauus 438

Chorus belcheri 180

Chriolepis 35T
minutillus 558

Chromys ocellata 75

Chrysodomus acoamius 188
eucosmius tSt
halibrectus 188
hypolispus 188
ithius ISr
periscelidus IST
phcEniceus 187

Cichla conibua 69

multifaaciata 69

ocellaris 69

temensis 69

Cichlidffi 4, 5. 8, 67, 116

Circus hudsouius 432

Cirrhisoma 706

CirrbitidfE 701,703

Cisticola bicenniceps 496

Cithariohthys gilberti 124, 126, lU
microstomi'.s 84

sordidus 110

spilopterus 72, 124, 164

Citharininpe 6

Cladistia 460

Clangula hieiualis 421

Clementia subdiapbaua 185

Cliuus ll.>

Clivicola riparia 44$

Colonophis 674

kirtlandii (itifi. 674

Clnpea alosa 112

amazouica 63

harongus 112

libertat is 134

pilchardus 112

.sprattus 112

Clupeidii; 3, 63, 112

Clymenella torquata 294

Cnemidoi)horus luarty ris 407

Cneniidoplinrus iiuirtyiis 407
Cobitidffi 3, 10

Coccosteus docipiciis 450

Coccygus minor 536

Cochliodon cochliodon 42

Colaptes auratus 170, 172, 438

Colimiesinir 720
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Page. I

Colomesus If), 707, 714

psittacus 73,714,720

Coluber 630

confinis 630, 631, 632

einoryi 636

guttatus 630, 631, 632, 634

guttiitiis 633

soUatus 633

L-etus 636

obsok'tiis 634

leniniscatim 635

ob.solet 118 635

quadrivittatus 633

losai'eus 633

vulpimis 630, 631, 632

ColubridiP 593

Columbi'lla fuscatn 318

hieuia.stonia 318

major 318

payti'iiHis 318

Htronibiforinis 318

Colymbus auritus 415

holbrelli 415

Comastes 415

(Iiiinciinc-iatns 617

Concbolepa.s fiisifonui.s 335

pcnivianus 335

Conger couger 93, 117

Coiigioi)(Hhi8 704

Coiiopsi.s 603, 605

liiioatii.s 605

Conorhyiichos coiiiroatris 30

glaber 30

Contia 599

episcopa 600, 601

isozuua 601

torquata 601

isozona 601

rnitis 601

pygaia 600

Coutopus lugubris 533

Couus briiuneus 315

gladiator 315

huidu.s 315

mix 335

prini'opS 335

pnrpnrascciis 315

Corvua etiras ijrincipali.s 430

Corj-dorns 13

acuttiB 44

aiueus 44

ampbilielim 44

ariiiat IIS 44

elegaiLs 44

eqiiea 44

haatatiiH 44

natt»>reri 44

paU>at 118 44

piiiu'tatiis 44

Hpli>iidfii8 44

trilineatu8 44

Ooryph.Tiia 117

Cossyphiforinea 395. 397

Cossy]ihii8 397

Cottidw ••.115

I'age.

Cot t ilia 702

Cras.satc-Uu gibbosa 3ig

Crayracion 7o7. 710. 71

1

IffiviHaimuii 7J0
Creagrutus 15

alTinia M
arm'iitca .'ifl

miilleri &a

pernaiia 56
C'reatochanes atliuis M

('aiiibiiiiaciilatun M
iiu'laiiiiriiH M

Crenicara 10

olegaus 69

Creuicicbla 14

acutiri)»tri» 00

aiitbiirii8 70

brasilienaia 90

adaporna W
funcbris 00

jobaima 09

lenticiilata 09

lugubria 09

atrigata 00

vitUta 09

cyanonotus 70

elegana 70

frenata . 70

laciiHtria 70

lepidrita 70

liu'iua 70

macrupbthalma 70

obtiiairostria 09

orinoconaia 70

polvHtii'ta 70

proteiia 70

argyuuis 70

punctata 70

ruticiilata 70

saxatilia 70

8i>niifaaciata 7u

denilabrua 80»

nielops 898

Crenuchinw 0,8,11.59

CreniirluiH 15

apilnnia 59

Crepidula aciiloata 327

iiri'Uata 327

dilntala
"-'"

pxravata

Ifssoiu

girignt.i jr

Cristicops 115

('n>aHoptcrygIa * '•' <*)

Crotalidir S*!

Crotali»pboru« '"' "**'

catcnatii.-* '-i »$*.'>

e<lwnri]nii.. 6K5

miliarias iw.» «*5

ravuN O**!

CrotaluA M6
adamantrna •''O

HdamnDtciin 090

aln)X "•'

rulicr *<* i
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Page.

Crotalus atlanianteus scutulatus 690

basiliscus 686, 688

cerastes 686, 687, 689

confluentus 691

confluentus 692

lecontei 692

lucifer 692

pulverulentus 692

enyo 693

horridus 693

lepidns 692

miteliellii 694

moloasus 689

polystictus 686,689

pyrrlms 694

tigris 693

triseriatus 689

Crucibulum imbricatum 327

spinosum 327

Crymophilus fnlicarius 425, 492

Cryptodoii bisectus 189

Cryptogranima subimbricata 311

subrugosa 311

Ctenacantbus amblyxiphias 449
Ctenolabrns Ill

Cuculus canorus 494

keluugensis 493

poliocepbalus 495

tarasuicus 494

telephonus 494

Curimatinae 6, 8, 10

Curiiuatopsis maerolepis 46

microlepia 46

Curimatiis r 14, 47

alberti 47

alburnvis 46

lineatus 46

argenteus -• 47

asper 47

bimaculatus 47

sialis 47

trachystethus 47

cyprinoides 48

dobula 47

dor.salis 47

elegans 47

babiensis 47

essequibensis 48

falcatus 48

gilberti 47

brevipinnis 47

giintberi 47

hj'postomus 47

isognathus 47

kuerii 47

laticeps 48

latior 48

louciscus 47

lepidnni.s 46

leucostictus 47

macrops 48

magdalensB 47

nieyeri 46

niicrocepbaliis 47

mivartii 47

Page.

Curimatus iiagelii 47

iiasns 47

ocellat us 47

planiro.stris 48

platanus 47

plutubeus 47

rutiloides 47

schomburgkii 48

serpfB 46

simiilatvis 48

spiluropsi.s 47

spilurns 47

troschelii 47

vittatus 47

Cycbla fasciata 74

flavo-maculata 74

nigro-maculata 74

rntilaus 74

toucounarai 74

trifasciata 74

Cyclophis 621

ffistivus 621

Cyclopium 17

cyclopum 38

giintberi 38

Cyclopteridip 115

Cyclorhis flavipectus subflavescens 529

trinitatis 529

Cynodon 15

gibbus 59

viilpinu.s 59

Cynolebias bellottii 64

elongatus 64

maculatus 65

poro.sus 65

robu.stus 65

Cynopotamus 14

amazonum 58

argenteus 58

biserialis 58

gulo 58

humeralis 58

knerii 58

magdaleniB 58

Cynoscion macdonaldi 123, 165

maculatus : 88

otbonopteruiu 165

parvipinnis 127, 159

regalis 88

Cypraea arabicula 325

exantbema 325

nigropunctata 324

pi eta 325

puuctulata 324

Ijustulata 325

sowerby i 325

Cymia tectum 322

Cypriuidje 3, 113, 116

Cypii iiodon variegatus 92

Cyjuiuodoutidse 3, 8, 12, 64, 116

D
Dacnis venusta 529

Datila acuta 420, 421

Dalliidie 3
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Dampirria

Dasyatis loiigns

DasybatidiP

DasyUraiK'lius

••aducng

I tccapdgon

a(l8]ier9uni

I )pi-(i(liiii

Dei-Kiiyrliiira

Decdiiycliiira typica

I >elturu9

angulicauda

parabybiB

I)fii(lra}rapti8 canadensis

Di'iidroica u'stiva

bryanti

castanciccps

roronata

hiwivncii

striata

vieilloti

bryanti

castaneicepa

Dcndrornis nana costaricensis

Diado]diis

aniabilis

docilia

pulcliellua

stictogenys

junictatus

regalis

arnyi

regalia

rubescens

Diaglcna

Dianenia

lon;;ibarbi.s

Dibranchns altanticus

l>icentrarrlius ]>iinctatns

Dicbotoiuycter

Dicrossus

niarnlatiis

l>iglos9a iduinboa

liilobomyctor

binpidna

Dilobnmyrt^re

DibiVioniyctcr nioloagrls

l^inicbthy.s terrellii

niodiiiitida' ...

Itiodniitiiidra

l>io|utra rtipn-a

"lagiia

Dil)b'(triiiii radiale 127.

Ni'iiirns

Di]>l(Mbinta obliipia

Dipl<Mlii« liolbrooki

Diploniystcs

pa)>illosu8

l>ijiloniystida' 8.6.7,

liiproi-tai'ant bus xantburus

Dipsa.s anniilata

DisticlHMlinw •

Dives dives

Donax ]iiinctatostriatus

Doradinn>

Page.

401
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Page.

Eleginns 304, 305

navaga 303, 304

Eleotris amblyopsis 71

perniger 72

pisonis 71

EUipesurus 16

spinicauda 25

Ellyria 401

ElopiflflB 3

Elopomorphus 46

elongatus 46

melanopogon 46

steatops 46

Elops saiirus 93, 112, 127, 128, 133

Emberiza leiicocephala 496

pusilla 496

rustica 496

yeasoensis 496

Embiotocidw 114

Empidonax albigularis 535

hammondi 438

Encbelycepliali 3

Englna carbonaria 317

ferrugineum 317

pulcbra 317

Eopsetta 110

Epapterus 15

dispilurus 34

Ephippion 705, 713, 714

guttifer 714

maculatnm 713, 714

Epicrates angulifer 590

Epiglottophis 636

Epinepbelus analogus .^ 128, 144

Epipedorbynchiis 712

Eremophilus 16, 20

mntisii , 37

Ereunetes pusillus 427

Eritbacua sibilans 497

Erytbrininffi 6, 8, 10, 45

Erytbrinus 13

erythrinus 45

longipinnia 45

salvTis 45

unitainiatus 45

Erytbrolamprus 676

dromiciforinis 676

imporialis 676

lateritius 676

venustissimus 676

Eryx 591

Esocidfe 3, 116

Eucometis cassiui 473

Euglycera 288

dibrancbiata 288, 300

Enlamia fronto 127, 129

platyrhyncbua 54.'J

Eulampis bdlosoricus 172, 169

Eunice 284

articulata 285

ornata 384
Eunicida- 284, 300

Eupagurus loiigicarpus 292

Eupetricbthys 400, 404

angustipes 404

Page.

Euphonia fulvicrissa 53i)

Eupbonia gracili.s 531

luteicapilla 53)

minuta 5'U

Eupleura 173

caudata 174

clathrata 175

limata 175

luMrieiformls 174

nitida 174

pectinata 174

plicata 174

sulcidentata 176

triquetra 174

unispinoaa 174

Eurypanopeus 355, 357

Eutsenia 645

anguatiroatria 656

aurata 65i>
biacutata 651

butlerii 651

chrysocepbala 656

cyrtopsis collaria 637

ocellata 657

elegans 0.')1

bruiinea 654
coiubii 656

elegaus 653

liiieolata HSU
marcians 656

ordinoidea 654

plutonia 553

vagrana 056

iniferualia infernalis 657

vidua 6.58
leptocepbala (iOO

macroatemnia 651

megalopa 650

melanogaster 665

multimaculata 66.5

nigrilatua 665

pheuax 059

prosima 650

pulcbrilatua 660

radix 650

rufopunctata 666

rutilori.s 651

saclceuii 050

saurita 650

scalaria 660

airtalia 661

couciuna 664

dorsalis 66.J

graniinea 662

obacnra 663

ordiuata 662

parietalis 664

pickt'iiugii 665

S9iuif'asciata 66'^

sirtalis 662

tetral a'uia 664

t riliucata 665
aumichrastii 65D

Eutrochatella 328

Eurypanojjcus 355
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Page.
Enrytinm 355. 357

Evans, ComniaiulorR. 1) 355

Eventogiiathi 3, 9. 10

Exodon 15

Iiarailoxiis 58

Exo^ono geniiuifera 281

V.

Falco <'oliiiiil)ariu8 435

islaiidiciis 435

pealci 493

percgrinus anatiim 435

richardsonii 436

rusticolus 435

gyrfaleo 434

Farancio 004

a))acura 604

Farlowella 15

acus 38

amazona 38

rarinata 38

gladiola 38

knerii 38

oxj-rhj-nchus 38

Fasciolaria graiiosa 316

Felichtliys 113

Ficimia 0U3

cana C(i3

oniata 603

Fin Rays, variation in 118

Fisher, Dr. A . K 503

Fissurt-lla maxima 333

iiigri)i)unctata 333

peruviana 333

pifta 334

ruliropicta 3,33

rugosa 333

Fistularia deprcssa 127, 135

Flarisii;;a niellivora 169

Kluniinicdla iiiittalliana 104

Frin^illa nioiitifringilla 497

Fundnlusdiaplianu.s 92

guatonialcnsis 64

liptoroi'litus grnndis 92

majalis 92

Fusus bnrusii 179

cinnaniomoiis 178

I'orptilcntu.s 170

(hipetiiliotinrsii 316

gcniciiliis 179

liarfordi 178

iniltrieatus 176

kobelti 177

liiti'0]ii('tiis 177

pyniliiitles 170

rolmsfiis .. 179

saliiiii 170

iKstutatiis 178

G.

r.adi.la- 4.116

Oadiiiia ]H>ntagoniostoina 314

Gadus 303

oallarias 1 16. .303

I'at't.

grfwilis :mW.3042

GadiiH niorrliua :{oi

navaga :W3, 304

waclina 303. 304
Gaidropsarus

j j'J

Galaxias 17

alpinna r,i

attcnuatiiM ii|

Coi>pingiTi 04

gracilliiiiiia 04

nia<-nlatu8 04

Galax iida' 3, 5, 1 1 , 64

Galons dorsalis 127, 121>

liiniilatiis 127. 1 2M

Galliiiago dt-licnUi 426

Ganibiisia patniolis !••.;

Gastcrfipcl.Tns u
fasciatiis "i7

macula I us 57

])i'<'torosiis .'7

stcllatiis 5«

sternicla 56

strigatiis 57

Gastorostpida> 3. 116

Gastn>pliysiia 708

GaRtroptpnia 8, 12. 15. 17

arclirt-ns 66

Goagra-s «o3

Gcncioii 712

(ipnicanthns T0»

(Jenidens gcuiden.s 26

Geopliagns 14

aciitici'ps 70

ngassizii "0

hatliipiiinis 70

brasilicnsis . 71

biiro]iliMlii.-« 71

crassilabris 71

rnpido 70

dipnion 70

gyninogrnys 71

Jiinipari .. 71

labia t us 71

lapiilifera '0

pappaterra 70

pygma'ii-* 71

rliabdotur* 71

si-yninopliiliit 71

HiirinaiiK-nr^is 71

tn>niatiis 70

thnycri .
70

Goopliidinin '•1'5

Gootlilypis bairdi 527

<-aninni'lm irtorotis 524

|Milioi'i'pli.iI.t 526

Gi-otria I'lnlen.ti- 24

G«>m'.s argi-ntciir. 1*8

('aliriirnii-n8i« ISS

grncili.H 127. 12>*. I5»

liii.ntiM 13« l.5>

Gorrida- ""

(iillclliis omatnn .1.1H

Gillichlbys gnnymiiBiiP -'• 1'

'

iiiiralnli^ I'.'. !<>-
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Page.

Oillicliths y-cau(la 126, 127. 161

Girardiiiichthys 18

Giranliniis ('iiiicann.s 65

caudimaculatus 65

(lecemiuaculatus 65

giippii 65

iheringii 65

jannariiLs 65

retieulatus 65

Oirella iiigTirans 127, 154

Glaiidina decihssata 95

Glanidium albescens 34

Glareola nrientalis 490

Glaucionetta clangula americana 421

Lslandica 421

Glaiuoiiia 501. 589

dulcis .590

Glycera dibranchiata 288

Glyceiidfp 288

Glypbi.s alta 334

Glypbisodon saxatilis 127, 128, 160

Glyptocepbalus 110

Gnatliaiiacantbida' 704

Gnatbaiiacaiithus 701, 702, 703, 704

goetzii 701, 703

Gnatbyi)op.s .scops 126. 162

GobiidiT- 4, 71, 113, 702

Gobioides broussoneti 72

penianus 72

GobioniDrus dormitor 71

luaculatus 71

GobiosDiua bosci 86

crescentalis 357
bistrio 122, 127, 162

Gobiii.»s badiiis 72

<bif]uita 126, 161

longicaudus 126,161

microdoii 334
oceanicns 115

sagittiila 127, 161

soporator 72, 115, 165

townsendi 162

Grallaria dives 343, 534

guatemalcnsi.s 470

intermedia 343, 534

lizanoi 34i$
perspicilLata 342, 534

princeps 470

Gnis f-anaden.sis 425

americana 425

Guav ina braslliensis 71

guavina 71

Gyab>pium 603

eaniun 603

piibliinu 603

Gyiiinelis 115

(iymiiocicbla cbiroleuca 469

Gymnodontes 706, 717, 718

Gymnodontida; 717

Gyninonoti 3, 7, 10, 11, 61

Gymnothorax concolor 117

funebris. . . 124, 125, 127, 128, 134, 135

meleagris 117

moriuga 117

undulatus 117

Page.

( Jymnotidae 6, 7

H.
Haemulidaj 113

Hoenuilon flaviguttatiim 152

maculicauda 152

scbranki 153

sexfasciatuni 153

steindacbneri 124

Hak'yon coromanda 495

pileata 49."i

Haldea striatula 676

Haiiasetus leucocephaliis 434

HalibiBna desolata 490

Hapli.slia 460

Haplonii 3

Haplo.syllis baraata 281

Harengula macropbtbalma 112

Harmotboe aculeata 278

Harpe Ill

diidotajnia 127, 159, 160

pectoralis 159, 160

Harttia 17

loricariformis 40

Hecatera strigicollis 274

Heliciua orbiculata 104

Helicops 666

Heliotbid 198

Helix alternata 96

aspersa 96

coloradoensis 97

cumberlandiana 96

bempbilli 96

bumboldtiana 96

magdalenensis 97

pomatia 96

striatella cronkbitei 95

strigosa 96

texasiana 96

Helmiutbapbibi celata 444

Heloderma 717

Helodermatidee 717

Helogenes 16

raarmoratus 35

Hemiancistrus 14

aspidolepsis 41

bracbj'urus 41

guacbarote 41

heteracantbus 41

histrix 41

itacua 41

fordii 41

medians 41

megacepbahis 41

niysta<inus 41

oligo.sjjihis 41

pictus 41

scapbirbyncbu.s 41

serratiis 41

spinosus 41

trinitatis 41

vittatus 41

Hemibrancbii 3

Hemiconiatus 713, 714

Hemidoras 15, 18, 33

accipenseriniis 33
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I'li^e.

Hemidoras afFiuis 33

brovis 33

I'ariiiatus 33

tiinbriatus :!3

ImmeraliH 33

lipoplithalnma 33

iiiorci 33

nattereri 33

orestes 33

Iiuncfatus 33

stenopcltis 33

stubclii 33

Hemigymnus melapterua 404

Hemiodontichthys 15

aeipenaeriuus 38

Hemiodiis 14

ainazoiiiiin 4!i

;;racili.s 49

imraanilatiis 4'.»

kappleri 49

longiceps 49

inicroccpliahis 49

iiiicrolepis 49

notatiis 49

Mpniita'iiiatus 49

iiiiiinaculatiis 14. 49

Hemipsilichthys 17

gobio 42

Hemiramplins ros.T 127, 135

pleei 92

roberti 92

unifasciatus 127, 128, l.^'>

Hemisontbim platyrliyncbos 31

Henicorhina Ipiicoplirys SIS, ,"il9

leucosticta Til 8

proatbelcuca ."ils

Henocliilus 17

wbeatlandi .'>4

Heptapterua mustcliuns 29

Hermellidii! 297

Hermosilla azurea 12»>. 1 ,'>(>

Herpelodryas niargariti ferns .">04

HesioiiidiD -l-*!

Heaperomys aflSnia 1 !!.>

ciliforniciia 19.'>

laticL'pa 194

lencopiia 195 '

iiH'laiiopbry.s 194

mexicaiiiia 194

Heterodon <>42

atmo<1e.s iw:!

iinsicus 'U 4

keiiiit'rlyi 1144

iia-siciis •i45

idatyi'binim '43

siiiius •Wit

ki-nnorlyi 'ii

Heterodonax biniaculatU8 :il i

Hiatnla 111.695

oiiitis 8fi,r>95

Hieropbi.s constrictor '^23

Uimantodes ""

conooa 677

geniniistratns <'77

Icuconielas ''77

Hiniaiitodt'.i ti'Uui.HsimiiM

Ilioddiitidai

Hijipocainpiia inguu.i

Hi ppogloM.sina*

I{ip|)og1ossiiidc8

Hip]to;^lnssus

Uippriny\ aiitii|natiiH

barbatii.s

Ilisoiiol ii.s

llisoiiotii.a iiotatiia

Histrionir'u.s lii.stri<iniciia

ITolonenia

riigo.sa

lloliiMiiira ari/onrnsis

nxMueri

iroloM'iiiis

ciitancu.a

iiiintbori

Hoinalocrauiuiii deppoi

iro]d«)]i;igriia giindieri

Hoidiistoriiuni

littoral)'

niclainpti-nitn

tboraratiiiii . ..

.'lyboiliis major

regiilarls

I lydracl iuia

Hydrocyonina'

Ilydroides

diantbii.s

Ilydiiilyciia

copcl

pcrtorali."*

sconiberoido.H

Hylida-

Ilylouiant's inonintiila

Ifj'lopliilua tx-brat'oicopK

Kypoplillialiiiidn)

nypo|>btli:ihiiii4

iHlentatiis ...

II \ |iii|itii|iiiiiia

carinatiini

giihire

thoraratiini

"yp.tijilpna

oolirorhynrlia . .

HypxiiMiMinilts

glllHTtl

liont/.i

piinctiitii-<

HlrialiiH

II \ pxopMi'lla Kiittiilatfl . .

.701.

ti77

2.3

J7. 1.3.',

110

110

110

338

.I2j<

17

40

421

»:.•;

457

100

100

701,704

702. 7oa

702. 70.T

597

VSi. U.'>

13. 18

12.44

It

14

44H

463

292

6. H. 1

1

2M
299. :mi

15

'.)

•9

50

1118

471

529

a. 6. 7

I.%

35

•4"

40

617

617

I ft I

110

.44H

I

laiitliiiia t'ragili.-i

Htriatiila. . .

.

1 1 litliyoborina>

liliiliyodonilitrx . .

.

loliiliiriin

.tlbidns

dngfal

iiioridionali-'

piinrtaCtui . .

IdliaiiiMlortrH

ti-niii* .
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Page.

Ilyanassa 292

IIyophidaj 351

Ilyopliis 351
brunneus 358

Infimdibulum radiaus 328

Isest.hes striatus 128

Isospondyli 3, 112, 113

J.

Jenynsi.a liueata 65

Julus Ill

Jimco hyerualis 443

L.

Xiabrichtliyiformes 395

Labricbthyinre 397

Labriclitbys 395

bicolor 404

celidota 396

cyanotffinia 396, 397, 398, 399, 400

laticlavius 403

luculenta 396

ricbardsonii 402

rubignosa 396

tetrica 396

Labridie 109,111,114

Labroides 399

Labroids Ill

Labrosomus 115

xanti 127,16;1

Labrus 111,391,400

biatula 695

psBcilopleura 399

rubiginosus 395

Lacbnolaimus Ill

Lfcmolyta 16

orinocensis 50

proximus 50

tieniata 50

A-arins 50

iiitens 50

Lagocepbaliis 698, 706, 707, 708, 713

liBvigatus 719

lunaris 719

Lagodon rhouiboides 90

Lagopiis lagopus 430

rupestris 431

Lainponiis sp 169

Lanipiis 117

Lamiu'opcltis anuulata 503

gcntili.s 503

inultistrata 502

pyTi-boiiielas 503

rboinbomaculatus 503

Lanius borealis 444

spbenocercu.i 497

fasciatus 88

Larus argentatus smitbsonianus 418

bracliyrbynclius 418

lalifornicus 418

rraiikliiiii 418

glaucus 417

bnicoptorus 418

idiibidclpbia 418

Lateolabrax Ill

Page.

Latirus castauens 316

ceratus 316

tuberciilatiis 316

Lebiasina 15

blmaciilata 45

Leiodon 706, 710, 711

Leisomu8 706, 708, 710, 711

marmoratus 710

Lepidametria 279

commensalis 279

Lepidonatus 278, 300

sublevis 278

variabilis 278

Lepidopus 117

Lepidorbombus whiff-jagonis 110

Lepidosiren 8, 15

paradoxa 7, 25

Lepidosireuidas 5, 8

Lfipidosteidse 2

Lepidosteus 5, 18

Lepidotrigla 115

Lepomis 116

Leporelhis 17

nattereri 50

vittatus 50

Leporinus 14

affinis 51

agassizii 51

babionsis 51

bimacnlatus 51

bracbyurus 74

conirostris 51

copelandi 51

eques 51

fnsciatiis 51

frederioi 51

bolostictiis 51

bypselonotus 51

lescbenaultii 51

macrolcpidotus 51

maciilatiis . 51

margaritaceus 51

luegalepis 51

nielaiiopleura 51

inorniyrus 51

miilleri 51

multifasciatns 51

uigrotiLuiatus 51

obtusidens 51

paobj'urus 51

reinliardtii 51

striatus 51

ta'niatus 51

trifasciatus 51

Lcprwa 298

rubea 298

Leptagoniates steindachneri 57

Leptes 709

Leptocepbalus conger 350

Lcptodcira septoiitrionalis 505

Leptodira aniiulala 677

mystaciua 678

nigrofasciata 678

])acitica 678

persoiuita 677
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Page.

Leptodira rhoinbifera 677

leptotyphlopidiL' 501

Leptotyphlops 501

albifrons 501

(liikis 501, 502

Leucozonia cingulata 316

l/ichamira 511, 590

myriolepis 511, 512, 513, 515

orcutti 513, 514, 515, 593
roseofusca . . .511, 512, 513, 514, 515, 591
simplex 512, 513, 515

tri virgata 512, 514, 515, 591 ,593
Limicola platyrhiucha 492

Limnaea adelina? 101, 102

ainpla 101

caperata 101

columella 101

lanceata 101

lepida 101, 102

uuttalliana 101, 103

palustiis 100,101

stagnalis 100

sumassi 101

Limnseidse 101

Limopsis vagiuatus 190
Limo.sa lia^mastica 428

Liodon 711

Liodytes 666

allenii 667

Lioheterodon 643

Liopeltis 620

calamaria 620

major 620

tricolor 620

vernalis 620

Liosoma 711

Liosonuis 711

Lio.stomus xantliurus 89

Liparididse 115

Litoriua conspersa 327

peruviana 327

aria 327

zebra 327

Lobotes surinamensis 128, 124

Lodia 601

tenuis 602

Loimia 298, 300

Loiniia turgida 398, 300

Lopliiidio 113

Lopbiomus setigerus 114

Lopbins piscatorius 114

Lopbojiobius (-yjjrinoides 115

Lopbotriccus squamicristatus minor 337
zoledoui 337

Loricaria 13, 14, 18

acuta 38, 39

39

38

39

39

38

38

39

39

38

39

anus

brausfordi .

.

breviroatris.

brunnea

cadecB

caracasensis

cataphracta.

cirrhosa

depres.sa ,

filamentosa ..

Page.
Loricaria konopickyi 39

la'viuscula 39

Idmiua 39

lanceolata 39

lata 39

lima 39

macrodon 39

macromystax 29

maculata 39

niagdalena) 39

nudiventris 39

panamensis 33

pboxocepbala 39

platycepbala 39

platystoma 39

platyiira 38

rostrata 38

spixii 39

stiibelii 39

teffeana 39

typns 39

uracantlia 39

variegata 39

vetula 39

Loricariidffi 3, 7, 10, 38

Loricarinie 38

Lota lota 116

Loxia eurvirostea minor 440

ieucoptera 440

Lucania parva 92

LiicapinoUa alta 334

callomarginata 334

insequalis 334

Luciocbarax . - 16

insculptus 59

Luciopimelodus pati 27

platanus 27

Lumbriconereis opalina 288

Lumpe.mis 115

Lutjanus argentirentri.s 128, 146

caxis 91

Colorado 128, 147

guttatus 128, 147

novemfasciatn.s 127, 146

Liitkenia iusignis 54

Lycengraulis batesii 63

Lycodes 115

diapterus 564
Lycodon lyi-opbanes 679

Lygosoma kilimensis 405
Lymbrancbui? 9

Lyopsetta 110

Lysopteri 460

Lystropbis 643

Lytorbyncbus 619

mexicanus 619

M.

Macoma secta 184

Macrodon 13, 14

malabaricus 45

microlepi.s 45

Macropetalichtbys 449, 454, 455

rapbeidolabi.s .449,455,456,463

sullivantii 456, 463

Macrorbampbus griseus : 426
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Page.

Macrorhamphtis scolopaceiis 426

Macniridje 116

MacTurus pectoralis 563
Mactra angulata 313

velata 313

Magelona 300

Maldane 294

elongata 294

Maldanidaj 294, 300

Malearingeiis 234

Malthe 113

Marcestra 197-274

acntipennis 275

adjuucta 237

alboguttata 2G0

anguina 266

assimilis 233

associans 272

atlantica 220

beanii 244

brachiolum 242

canadensis 222

capsularis 217

chartaria 241

cinnabarina 269

circvimcineta 253
condita 270

eongennana 229

cristifera 233

crotchii 213

cuneata 261

defessa 240

desiJcrata 221
detemiinata 209
detracta 211

dimmocki 269

discalis 203

distincta 212

ectypa 249

egens 251

expulsa 273

farnbanii 216

ferrealis 269

glaciata 239

gnata 212

goodelli 247

grandis 224

imbri fera 205

impolita 270

inciii^-a 258

innexa 263

iusoleus 207

insiilsa 273

invalida 325
latex 235

laudabilis 259

legitima 245

lepidiila 208

leucogranima 208

lilacina 245

liquida 217

longiclava 265
lorea 262

lustralis 210

marinitincta 259

Page.

Mamestra meditata 210

minorata 239

nevadte 223

nimbosa 204

noverca 246

obliviosa 271

obscura 249

olivacea 254

orbiculata 268
passa 236

pensilis 268

picta 231

prodeniformis 219

pnnctigera 273

purpurissata 206

qnadrannulata 262

quadrilineata quadrata 248
rectilinea 255

renigera 250

repentina 242

revision of species of 197

rogenhoferi 204

rosea 229

rugosa 246

septentrionalis 272

spiculosa 252

snbjuncta 223

Rutrina 269

trifolii 226

u-albnm 231

u-scripta 228

van-media 255

variolata 238

vetHstra 274

vicina 267

vindemialis 230

vittiila 218,268

Mamestra, list of species of 274

ilanubius 105

ilargaritana margaritifera 105

Margaroruis brunnescenss 339

riibiginosa 339

ssqiiamigera 339

stellata 339

Marginella cnrta 316

Marphysa 287

leidyi 287

sanguinea 287

Megalicbthys ciceronius 457

hibbertii 457

nitidus 457, 46^5

Megalops 702

cyprinoides 112

tbrissoides 63

Melanerpes cbrysancben 537

Melanogramnms a'glifinna 116

Mellisuga minima 169

Mcbmireua jinrpiiroides 323

M.nidia dara 126, 1 36
notata 92

sardina 126, 136

Menippe 356

Menticimis alburnns 89

nebulos\is 89

Merganser aniericanus 419
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Page.

Merganser serrator 419

Merlangus merlangu.s 116

Merluceius merluccius 116

ilerula migratoria 445

Mesonauta 19

Metynnis 16

lima 61

Microlepiilgaster peiforatus 40

Micropalama himaiitopus 426

Micropogoii ectenes 128, 159

iindulatiis 89

Micropterns 1 16

Mimus gilvus 473

Mitraria 301

Mitrularia cepacea 327

Mluroglania 16

platycephalus 37

Moiliola capax 309

cuneifonuis 309

Modulus disculus 326

Mola 113

Molinia frielei ,. 186
Mollienesia 18

Moloidea 718

Molva luol va 116

Monacantlms 113

hispid us 84

Monoci ros brevidentatuiu 322

tuberculatum 322

Monocirrhus 16

polyacanthus 66

Monolene sessilicanda 110

Moiiotrutus 710, 711

calcutia 710

Moioue aniericana Ill

Mugil albula 92

cephalus 127, 128, 136

curema 93. 127, 128, 136

platanus 06

sctosiis 549
Mugilidit 3, 7, 8, 12. 113

MullidiB 113

Munia atiicapilla 498

MuriBna lieli'iiii 117

MuriEne.socidffi 348

Munenpsox 348

ciiioreus 117

Mura'uoidcs 115

Murea buxea 319

digitatus 319

lugubris 319

radix 319

reglus 319

varicosus 319

vittatus 319

Mycteroperca 143

jordaui 126, 143

jiardalis 551
Myctopliuni regale 544
Myiobius erytlirurus 471

Myiodiocle.s pusillus 438

Mylesimus 15

Myselinus scliomburgkii 59

Myletes 14

aoantbogaster 60

Pioc. N. M. !)1 47

I'age.

M yletes albiscopus 61

altipinnis 61

aaterias 60

l>idens 60, 61

brachyponia 61

braeliypomus oo

discoideus (5]

duri ventris 61

•dulis 60

ellipticus 61

herniarius 61

bypsaucbeu 61

knerii 61

lippincott iauiis 61

lobiif us 60
luna 60

niacroponius 60,61

luaculatus 01

micaus 61

iiigripinuis 61

oculus 61

oligocantlius 61

orbignyauus 60

parma 60

rhoniboidalis 60

rubripinuis 60

scliomburgkii 60

setiger 01

torquatus 60

ti'ilobatus 61

uiiiliibatiis GO

]M yruieciza iininaculata 345

intermedia S45
occidentalis 345

stictoptera 532

Myropliis vafer 165

Mythiuina ' 231

Mytilus aiigustaiiiis a09

( uneiromiis 309

ungulatus 309

Niinnoglanis 10

fasciatus 29

Naiiiiostomus ]5

auamolus 49

beckfordi 49

eques 49

trifasciatus 49

unifasciatus 49

Narcinebrasiliensis 24

Nassa ealilbiiiiea 177

eoniplauata 317

deiitifera 31

8

tossata 177

luteostonia ;tl8

pel ]) iugu is 1 77

versicolor ,,.. 317

Natic.a maroceana 329

otis 329

uber 328
unifasciata 329

Natricinae 645, 675

Hatrix 667

anoscopuB 073
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Natrix bisecta 667, 668, 670

clai kii 669

compressicauda 669

bivittata 669

compressicauda.. 669

compsolsema 670

walkerii 669

cyclopium 673

fasciata 670

erythrogaster 673

fasciata 671

pleuralis 67li

sipedon 671

transversa 672

grabamii 668

leberis 668

rhombifera 673

rigida 668

taxispilota 674

usta 668

Talida 670

cela^no 670

valida 670

Nanclerus 716

Naucrates 716

Nematistius pectoralis 127, 140

Neinatogenys 13

inermis 36

Nematognatbi 3, 6, 9, 10

Nemicbtbys 118

Nemuroglauis 16

laiieeolatus 30

Neoatlieriiia 401

Neoblennius 401

Neoguniiellus 401

Neoletbriniis 401

Neomesopiioii 401

Neonipbon 401

!Neoodax 401

Neoplecoatomus grauosus 40

, uiicrops 40

Neoplotosus 401

Neorbombus 401

Neosillago 401

Neotroplus 18

Nepbtbydida- 280

Nepbtbys 280

biuera 280, 301

picta 281

Neptunea fusiformis 323

Nereida' 284

Nereis 284

alocris 284

cnprca 285

irritabilia 284

liiiibata 284

niegalops 284

pelagica 284

Neriue 291,300

agili.s 291

Nerita IJerubardi 332

scabricosta 332

Neritina guayaquib'iisi.s 332

iutcnnedia 332

Nettastoma 118

Page.

Nevad.-e 215, 222, 275

Nimbosa 199, 201, 204, 206, 274

NitideUa cribraria 318

Noctua 226

Noctuidre 198

Notomastus 293

latericius 293

Nototbeuioids 305

Notunis 12

Numenius borealis 429

budsonicus 429

Nyebia 279

cirrosa 279

Nyctala tengmalmi richardsoni 437

Nyctea nyctea 429, 437

O.

Ocinebra erinaceoides 319

Odontiiii 717

Odontostilbe 15

fugitiva 54

pulcber 54

Odopsia 718

Ogmius 603

Oidemia americana 422

deglandi 422, 423

perspicillata 423

Oligoplltes altus 128, 140

sauriis 141

Oligosarcns argenteus 58

Oliva kaleontlua 315

peruviana 315

Olivella columelbiris 315

semistriata 315

tergina 316

Olor buccinator - 425

columbianus 425

Ompbalius aureotinctus 332

panamensis -'- - - 331

viridulus 331

Oniscia tuberculosa 324

Oouidus '^18

Openeus dentatus 127

grandisquamis 156

Opbelia simplex 301

Opboliidw 289

( )pbelina 2S9, 300

agilis 289

Opbibolus 607

California^ 614

calligaster 610

doliatus 608

aunulatus 609

clcricus 610

cocciueus 609

coUaris 61)9

conjunctus 608, 609, 610, 611

doliatus 609

gcntilis 609

paraHclns 609

poly zonus 609

sy.spilus 609

triangulus 610

getulus 611

boylii 613
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OpMbolusgetulusealiforniae

getiilus

iiiger

sayi

spleiulidiis

mnltistratus

pyrrhomelas

pyromelanus

rhombomaculatiis
Ophidiiun marginatum
OpMsoma

anago

balearicum

compressum
niacrunim

macruram
mellissii

mystax
iiitens

prorigerum

Ophisuridse

Opisthogiiathus ommata 126 162
Opisthonema

93
libertatis 127, 134

Orbidia

Orbidus

Page.

614

613

613

612

613

611

610

610

610

85

349

350

349

349

347

331
349

350

350

330
117

718

718
Oreothlypis gutturalis 473, 524
Or^^ii^^ 8,12,17

agassizn

cuviwi

jussiei

pentlandii

Omithion imberbe

cantharinus

chalceus 128
chrysopterus

inornatus I27
Oryzomys palnstris

talamaiicjE

Osceola

elapsoidea

Ossicula audit us

Ostariophysejie

OsteoglossidiTC 3,5,11,63
Osteoglossum g j5

bicirrhosum 63
Ostracion m,lU

65

65

65

65

535

165

149

90

148

193

193
606

606

10

10

tetraodon

Ostrea ( ?) iridesceiis . .

.

Otbos

OtodneluH affinis

vestitus

Otocoris alpestris

Oxydoias

amazonum
d'orbignyi

kuerii

iiiger

Osyropsis

wrightii

Oziu.s (?) subverrucosus.

Pachypops adspersuft

furcrffiua .

.

714

308

401

30

40

438

14

33

33

33

33

16

40

380

67

67

-,-, ,
_ Page.

1 aehypops tntilis
gy

Pachyrhamphus albiimcLa 479
cinereiventri.s 343
cinereus 479
ornatu.s 338
poly cli roptcra 343
rufodor.salis 344"

versicolor 535
Pacbyurus ,-

bonariensis
gy

franci.sci q-^

scbomburgkii g^
squamipinni.s g^

Psedophylax
ggi

longiceps 281
Paeeilurichtbys 5.1

Panaque ,

"

cocbliodon 40
dentex ^.->

nigroliueatus 43
Pandion haliaitus carolinen.si.s 435
^•^"opeus .'.'.'.'

355,350
abbreviatus 331
affiuis 3'7T

africanua 331
americanus 330
angu,stifron.s 373
areolatus 361
bermuden.si.s 37G
l^radlcyi 331
cl»leu.si8 362,379
couvexus

.

,

333
crassus 333
crenatua 377
depressuis sgg
dissimilis 366
barrisii 3^3
liarttii 372
hempliillii 374
herb.stii 358

grauulo-sus 333
obesus 353
serratus 371

lacu.stris 353
l2evi« 380
latifron.s 334
limosus 379
occidcutalis 360
otagoensis 334
o'^'atiia 368
packardii 3g5
parvuhi-s 369
plaui.ssimus 370
planus 3g9
P»l'*"« 369
purpureus 330
rugosus 383
sayi 363
serratus 3-^

subvcrrucosus 330
texanus 363
tramsversus 367, 377
'^ali'l'is 362, 380, 382
wurdemannii 372
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Page.

Panoi)eus xanthiformis 382

Paradiplomystea 10

coruscaus 26

Paragoniates alburnus 57

niicrolepis 57

iiiiilleri 57

Paragoniatiis 17

Parahyb;^
'

12

Paralabras 143

Paralicthys 110

adspersus 127, lfi4

dentatus f'S

Paraliparis cephalus 561
mento 56*

ParancistiMis 15

aurautiacus 42

nigricans 421

punctatissimus 42

Parapholas acuminata 314

Paratrygon strongyloptenis 24

Pareiodon 15

luicrops 37

pusilhis 37

Pargo cliibato 147

raisero 155,147,148

Pariolius armillatus 36

Parodon 14

affinis 49

buckleyi 49

suborbitalis 49

Parotocincliis 17

iiiaciilicauda 40

Parus atricapillus septentrionalis 445

cinctus obtectns 443

hiid.sonicus 445

Pasidiiim occideutale 106

Passerella iliaea 443

Patfficiis 704

Patella araucania 329

Pavoncella piignax 492

Pecten dentata 309

piirpnratns 308

subuodosns 303

tumbezcnsis 308

ventricosus 308

Pectenibrancbiata 104

Pectinaria 297

gouldii 297

Pectunculiis iiucqualis 310

Pediculates 113, 114

Pcdioca-tes pliasiauelliis 432

Pelecypoda 104

Pellona altaniazonica 63

tlavipiiini.s 63

Perccsoccs 3

Percichthys 8, 13, 111

cliilensis 67

hevis 66

melanopa 67

trucha w 60

PenidsB 2, 3, 111, 116. 715

Penilia 8. 13

gilli.ssii 67

Percdiiiorpbi 3, 4, 7

Percopsida; 2, 3

Page.

Perisoicus can.adensis 439

fumifi'ons 439

Petaloprocta.s 295, 300

socialis *95
Petricola caiditoides 190

eUiptica 312

solida 312

veutricosa 312

Petrochelidou lunifrous 443

Petromyzontid.e 13

PIuBocbroa roberti 471

Pbretbon a'thcreims 493

caudidns 493

flavirostris 493

rubricanda 492, 493

Pbalaropus bjbatus 425. 492

Pliilydor virgatus 534

Pbimotbyra liexalepis 620

Pholae pacifica 314

truncata 314

Phractoceplialus 15

bemiliopterus 30

Phyllodoce 281

I'ragilis 281

Phyllodocid* 281

Phy'llorhyncbus 617, 629

brownii 618

decurtatus 618

Phj'sa anipiillacea 103

gyrma 103

heterostropba 103

osciilans 104

Physogaster 712

Physogastroidei 718

Physopyxis 16

lyra 32

Piabuca 15

argeiitinus 57

81)ilunis 57

Piabucina 15

elongata 52

erythrinoides 52

pananiensis 52

unitffiiiiata 52

Picoides aniericanus 438

auioricaniis ala.scensis 438

arcticus 437

hirsutii.s 438

Picolaptes compre.s.sns 533

gracilis 475

Pictilabrus 403
Picns canus jesseusia 495

Piluninus harriaii 378

Pinieb'iiterus aiialogiis 154

clegans 154, 155

Pinielodella 13, 14, 18, 29

brasilioiisis 29

buckleyi 29

cliagrc.si 29

criatatus 29

clongatu.* 29

gracilis 29

liarttii 29

latcristriga 29

uiodcstus 29
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Page.

Plmeloilella pectinifer 29

vittata 29

wesselii 29

Pimelodina 10

tlavipinnis 27

nasiis 27

Pimelodina? 5, 6, 7, 9, 10

Pimelodus 13, 18

albicans 29

alfipinnis 30

clurias 12, 29

cyanostignia 29

eques 29

fur 30

grosskopfii 29

labrosus 29

ornatus 29

pictus 29

quadrimacnlatua 29

valeuciennis 29

westermanni 29

Pinicola enucleator 440

Pinirampns pirinampu 27

Pinnixa 290

Pipra leucocilla
^. 536

leiicoiThoa 536

mentalis 536

velntina 536

Piranmtana 15

piramuta 30

Pirinanipus agassizii 30

Pityophis 638

catenifer 641

luelanolencus 640

sayi 640

bellona 641

say i 64

1

vertebralis 642

wilkesii 642

Pithy 8 bicolor 469

olivascens , 469
leucaspis 469

Plagioscion 15

auratiis 67

squamosissinius 67

siirinaniensis 67

Planaxis planicostata 326

Planorbis liebiuani 103

parvus 103

trivolis 102

tumens 102

tuniidus 102, 103

Platiclithys stellatus 110

Platopbry.s leopardiniis 165

Platyi'ephalid.'E 11

Platyglossiis cbrysotrenia 398

ocellatus 398

Platynematicbthys 15

araguayensis 30

punctnlatus 30

Platypaecilus 18

Platypsaris affinis 469

aglaia? 468, 469, 535

albiventri.s 469

bypopbaeus 467, 469, 474

Page.
Platypsaris aglaise insiilaris 409

latirostris 467, 468, 469, 474

obscunis 409, 474
bomocbrous 409, 474

latirostris 468, 469

Platysomidit! 400

Platysomi'.s circularis 402

lacovianus 46*2, 403

palniaris 460, 403

Platyatoma 14, 18

liitkcui 31

Platystomaticbtbys 16

sturii) 31

Plecostomiis 13, 14

alatus. 41

aunii! 41

auroguttatus 41

biseriatua 41

brevicauda 41

cariuatus 40

commersonii 40

affinis 40

scabriceps ...... 40

cordovfB 41

eniarginatus 40

francisci 41

jobnii 41

lima 41

limosiis 40

liitkenii 41

macrops 41

pentberinns 41

plecostomiis 40

robinii 41

seminudua 41

spinosissiiuus 40

vaillanti 41

vermicularis 41

villarsi 41

virescens 41

wucbereri 41

Plectognatb fislies 113

Plcctoguatlii 4

Plectropbenax nivalis 144

Plethodectes 16

erytbrinus 51

Pleurogadus 303, 304

navaga 116

Plenronectidaj 4, 7, 111, 115

Pleuroncetin;!) HO
Podarke obscura 281

Podopterygia 459, 460

Poecilia 65

gillii 6,1

punctata 65

surinamPTisis 65

uuimaculatii 65

vivipara 65

Pogonias cbromis 83

fasciatus 88

PoUacbius cbalcograniiniis 116

virens 110

PoUia buxea 319

fusiformis 323

Polycantbus 709
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Page.

Polycariiilit 6

Polycentridw 3, 6, 7, 11, 66

Polycentrus 16

schomburgltii 66

tricolor 66

Polychaeta 277

Polycirrus 299

eximius .* 299

Polydaclylus approximans 127, 137

Polydora 277, 291, 300

caeca 291

commensalis 391
Polygordiiis 301

Polynemus approximans 137

Polynoidii' 278

Polyodontes 280

Polypterus 112

Poraacanthus zonipectus 128, 160

Pomacentrida> 113, 116

Pomacentrus leucoriis 534
Pomadasis axillaris 127, 151

elongatus 128, 150

macracantlms 128, 151

axillaris 151

Pomatonius saltatrix 91

Pomuliix iindosns 331

Pomotis bono 74

Poocjetes gramiueus 441

Porcellana 290

Porichthy 8 niargaritatus 127, 162

Porogadus promelas 346
Potaniorhina 16, 46

pristigaster 46

Potamorrliapliis 15

guianensis 66

Potamotrygon brachyurns 25

dorbignyi 25

dniiierilii 25

hj'strix 25

magdalenje 25

inotoro 25

reticiilatns 25

Prenmoplex 339
Prione oregonensis 178

Prilonotns 708, 710

rostratus 710

Prionospio 300

Prionotiis 115

gymnostethus 339
strigatus 86

PriscofiiHus corj)uleutu8 179

Pristipoma axillare 151

chalceuni 149

luuiiilc 67

Pristiponiida' 715

Procellaria desolata 490

Proceraea cernlea 282

ornata 283,300

rubropnuctata 283, 300

tardigrada 282

Procbilodua : U
atlinis 48

argenteiis 48

asper 48

binotatus 48

Page.

Procbilodus brama 48

brevis 48

cepbalotes 48

dobulinuj 48

bartii 48

humboldtii 49

bnmeralis 48

insignia 48

laticeps 48

lineatus 48

longirostris 48

niagdaleniB 48

nigricans 48

oligolepis 48

ortonianus 48

rubrotseniatus 48

scrofa 48

tiBniurus 48

viniboides 48

Promecocepbalus 712

liBvigatus 719

Promicrops guttatus 128, 145

itaiara 143

Protistius 8, 12, 17

seraotilus 66

Protulides elegans : 299

Psectrogaster amazonica 46

ciliata 46

rhoniboidfs 46

Peeduoblennius hypacantbus 126, 164

Psettina; 110

Pseudancistrus barbatus 42

depressus 42

guttatus 42

setosns 42

wertheimcri 42

Psendaucbenipterus 13

affinis 34

liavpsi'cns 34

JciluitinbonbiB 34

nodosus 34

Pseudobatracbns 401

Pseudoi'bakeiis 15

lineatus 54

Pseudojulis venustus 126, 160

Pscudolabri 403, 404

I'seudolabril'ornies 395. 397

Pseudolabnis 395

australis 401

biaerialis 403

. bloekeri 402

Imstocki 402

botliryoco.siuus 400

celidotus 400

cinctns 402

coccineu.s rubiginosus 400

"Onvcxus 402

crutniliitus 402

.uvicri 402

iyanog''nys 403

doisalis .". 402

dux 402

edelensis 402

elegant 403

fpliiiipiiim 401
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Pseiidolabrns fucicola 401

fusciplnni? 402

gayi 400

gracilis 403

gunthcri 401

gymnogenis 401

inscriptus 400

isleanus 402

labiusus 402

lanzii 402

laticlavius 400

luciilentus 400, 401

maculatus 403

melanunis 402

mortonii 403

nigioiiiargiiiatus 402

imdigena 403

ocellatua 402

parila 401

paittaniliis 400

punctulatus 401

rex 402

ricliardsonii 401 , 402

roseipunctatus 402

rubcr=L. rubra 402

rubicundus 402

rubiginosus 396. 400

sexlineatus 402

tetricus 401

tetricus ft^scipinnis 402

tetriciw occllatiis 402

tetricus tigripinnis 402

unicolor 402

vestitus 402

Psendoncbeniiitenis 18

Pseudopiiuelodus 13, 18, 27

acanthocbira 28

alexandri 27

parahj'ba) 27

pulrber 27

raninus 27

zunigaro fi, 28

Pseudojjlatystoma 14, 31

coruHcans 31

fasciatum 31

brevifile 31

intornicdiuiii 31

nigricans ... 31

reticulatuni. 31

tigrimim 31

Pseudostegopbilu.s iipinurus 37

Psendoxipbopborus 18

Psilonotus 706, 708, 709, 710

eleetricua 709

roatratus 708, 709

Pteragogiis 397

Ptereugraulis atherinoides 63

Pterois 114

Pterophyllum 16

.scalare 71

rteroplatea 94

luarlura 94

Pterygoplichthys 15

etentaculatum 42

gibbiceps 42

Pago.

I'tcrygopliclitbys jeancsjaiius 42

lituratus 42

iiuiltiradiatus 42

pardalis 42

puiictatus 42

undeciinalis 42

Ptilonorbvnchns violaceus .'iOO

PufBiius teunirostris 490

Puucturella nijyor 189

Purpura bi.terialis 320

blainvillei 320

callaoen.sis 320

carolensis 320

chocolata 321

columellaris 321

diadeina 320

kio8(inifomiis 321

inclo 320

patula 321

plaiiospira 321

triangularis 320

undata 320

Pygidida? 3, 6, 7

Pygidium 10, 14, 17, 18, 20

aniazonicuni 37

areolatuni 36

brasilienso 36

corduvenso 36

di.-ipar 36

punctulatum 36

fuscum 36

iiiiniaculatum • 37

knerii 36

laticeps 36

niacnei 36

maculatura 36

niarnioratuni 36

nigricans 37

nigromaculatum 37

oroviB 36

palleum 36

pardus 12, 37

prt'yanum 36

punctatissimum 36

rivulatum 36

taczauowskii 37

taenia 36

tt'UUe 36

tigrinuni 36

Pygocentrus I-*

alatus 60

nattercri 60

niger •'>9

notatus 60

palonieta « 59

piraya ''9

scapularis 59

PygopodidaB
"1"

Pygopristis 15

denticulatua 59

serrulatus 59

Pyrrhnlina 15

argyrops 45

brevia -SS

filanientosa 45
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Page.

rynluiliiiii ;;iittata 45

licta 45

maxima 45

melanostoma 45

nattereri 45

semifasciata 45

K.

Kaia 94

lae vis -. 94

traclmra 539
clathrata 175

pfTlata 323

pulchra 175

Regulus calendula 445

Rena 590

humilis 501, 590

TJhabdosoraa 595, 596

Rhadinsea 505,624

imperialis 505

Rlianidella 17

eriarcha 28

exsudaus 28

Jenynsii 28

miirocephala 28

ininuta 28

notata 28

Rhamdia 13, 14, 18

argeutinus 28

batbyurus 28

breviceps 28

cineraacens 28

dorsalis 28

foina 28

grunniens 28

bilarii 28

humilis 28

laukidi 28

longicauda 28

niultiradiatua 2$

obesa 28

pentlandi 28

poeyi 28

quelen 28

sapo 28

schomburgkii 28

sebiB 28

kneri 28

tenella 28

velifer 28

wagneri 28

Rhampbiclithys 15

marmoratus 62

reinbardtii 62

rostratns 62

Kbainiibocchis costaricensi.t 531

passerinis 531

lilianiidiosternarchus 15

Kliincastca 9

Rhinechis 637

elegans 638

Hcalaris 638

Kliinelcpis 13

agasaizii 41

aspera 41

Pa
Rliiiu'lciiis jiarahybiP

Rhiiiobal us glaucostigma r_*7.

Rhinochilus

antonii 605,

lecoutii

Rhinogobius flavu.s

taiasica

Rbinoptera

quadriloba

steindacbneri 126, J

Rbipidistia

Rhipidopterygia 459,

Rliyiicbobolus american«.s

Rhyncbotus

Rhytiodus

argenteofuscus

microlepis

Rivuliis elegans

iniciopns

ocellatus

Poeyi

uropbtbalmus .

Roo< us cbrysops

liueatus

Roeboides affinis

bicornis

bonariensis. .

.

dayi

guatemalensis

microlepis

myersii

xenodon

Rcestes

alatus

molossus

Sabella microiihtbalma

Sabcllaria vulgaris

Saccodon

craniocpphalum

wagneri

Salarius

Salminus

affinis

brevidens

cuvieri

bilarii

orbignyanns

Salmo emarginatus

undulatus

Salmouidiio 3,

Salvadora

bairdii

decurtata

grabamifB

mcxicana

Saraca

opercularis

Sarda sarda

Sauromalus

ater

biapidus '

Scalaris

Scarida;

go.

41

1:12

60;

606

606

72

04

:to

460

289

707

16

50

50

64

64

64

64

64

111

111

57

57

57

57

57

57

57

57

15

57

57

299

297

15

49

49

115

17

58

58

58

58

58

74

74

112,116

618

619, 620

618

619

619, 620

16

70

117

409,411

410

409
708

108
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Page.

ScardaCella inoa 471

Scams Ill

Scelopoius (Itlicatissimus 485, 480

gratioaiis 487

mannoratns 485, 486

scalaris 486,487

variabilis 485, 486, 487, 488

Schizopyga caliloniica 177

Sclilegelia wilsoni 90

Scmles 15.27

niarmoratius 30

pictiis 30

SciiPna ici.stra 159

uii(leciniali.i 141

SriiPnid.TC 4, 5, 7, 8, 113

Scia'iiop.s ocellatus 89

Scissor macrocephalus 54

Scleromystax 17

barbatiis 43

Sclerurus giiateiiialeu8is 471

mexicauus 471

Scolecophagus carolinua 440

Scoliodon longtirio 127, 130

tcrra'-nova' 94

Scoloplos 300

bragilis 293, 301

robiistus 292,301

Scomber colias 117, 127, 128, 137

scombrus 117

Scoiuberoinorus maculatns 87, 117, 128, 137

Scombridre 117,716

Seopelidw 112

Scoptiaptex cinerea 436

Scorpana 114,118

pluniieri 128, 162

sonoriB 126, 162

Scorpjenidffi Ill, 114, 118, 703

ScorpiPuoidei 701, 702

Scytalopus argentitVons 475
Sebastea 110, 111, 114, 118

Sebasticbthys 110, 114, 118

Sebastodes 110, 114

Sebastoplus 114

Selaspborus platycercus 169

rufus 169,170

Selene vomer 87, 127, 128, 138

Semele corrugata 313

proxima ?13

Semicossyj)bus 397

Serranidie 8, 111, 113, 116, 715

Serranus * 143

maculato-fasciatns 127, 142

Serrasalmo 14

•scotopttTiis 74

Serra.saliiioiiiiia' 6,8,11

Serrasalunis a-sopiis 60

brandtii 00

caribf 60

elougatiis 60

giblms 60

gymuogeiiys 60

hmueralis 60

iminaculatiis 60

iridopsis 60

iritaus 60

I

Serra-saliuud maoiilatus 60

niarginatu.s Co

rhonilxMiH 60

spilopk'ura 60

Soriola 716

Serpulorbis squainigcra 320

Setopliaga aurantiaca 528

Sbells from Northwest America dredged

by the Albatross 186

Shells of tlie west coast of South America. 307

Siagonodou dugeaii 501

Sibon 670

annulatum 677

septentrioiialo 678

yucatanense 077

biscutatum 679

freuatum 677

nigrofasciatiim 678

pacilicuni 678

pcrsoiiatum 677

rhonibiferum 677

septentrionalo 677, 678

yucatanense 677

Sicyopterus sal vini 72

Sidera ca&tanea 124, 134, 135

Sigaretus coucavus 329

Siluridas 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 113, 110

Silurina) 10

Siniencbelys 352

Siphonaria ccstata 314

Siphostoma arctum 126, 135

carinatmn 547
fuscunx 84

lonisiauae 84

Sistrum ferruginoum 317

Sittasomua icquatorialis 509

amazoniia 507

amazonua 509

chapadousis 509
erithaciia 507, 508

griseus 507

griseus 510

olivacpus 507

sylvioides 507

sylvioides 509

stietoliemns 507, 510

pectinicaudns 507

Solcciirtus coqnimbensis 313

Solemya jolinsoni 189
niacrodactyla 189

Solcn nulls 313

Solenosteira purpuroidea 323

Solenotdlina 695

Soletellina 695

Som.iteria spcctaVtilis 422

v-nigra 422

Sonora somiannuhita 601

Sornbini lima 31

Sornbimichthys 15

gigiifl 31

planiccps 31

spatula 31

Sparid.T 4, 113, 715

Siiarisoma HI
Spams brachysouius 153
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Spatula olypcata 420

Spemioidiiliis eiupetia 437

Spbieriiim dentatuni 106

Sphaeroides 706,707.709

angusticeps 709

Spheroides 113, 705. 708. 718

maculatus 710, 719

politus 127, 165. 719

Spheroides tcstudiueiis 719, 720

anniilatua 165, 720

Spherosomes 718

Spbyrsena 83

argentea 127, 137

lucasana 137

SpbyrsenidsB 113

Sphyrna tude.s 12", 128, 131

zygiena 83,127,128,131

Spilopterus 164

Spilotes 636

corais 636

corais 637

couperii 637

melanurus 637

conperii 637

erebenniis 637

pcecilostomu.'S 636

Spionidaj 300

Spiniis notatus 470

Spizella monticola 442

Spoiidylu.s princepa 308

Squahis zygasna 131

Squaniipiuiies 715

Staurocepbalus sociabllis 288

Stegopbiloides 16

Stegophilus 12. 14

insidiosus 37

intermedins 37

macrops 37

maculatus 37

punctatus 37

reinhard ti 37

Steindacbneria 12, 17

amblj'ura 31

doceana 31

parabybiB 31

Stellula calliope 169

Stenoinetopus 712

Stenophus 401

Steuostoma 501

dulce 501

rubfUum 502, 590

Stenostomatidie 501

Stenotomus cbrysops 90

Stercorarius pomarinus 417

parasiticus 417

longicaudus 417

Sterna bergii 490

canitscbatica 490

dougalli 489

biriindo 419

sincDsis 489

paradisca 419

Steruarcborbyncbus curvirostris 02

niacrostoma 02

Page.

Sternarchorhyncbus mormyrus 62

miilleri 62

oxyrbyncbus 62

Sternarchus 14

albifrons 61

balaenops 62

bonapartii 62

bra.siliensis 61

macrolepis 63

nattereri 61

sachsi 62

schotti 61

virescens 62

Sternopygidae 3, 6, 7, 11

Sternopygus 14

axillaris 62

(Equilabiatus 62

carapo 62

bumboldti 62

obtusirostris 62

troscbelii 62

virescens 62

Stethaprion 16

cbryseum 60

copei 60

erytbrops 60

Stevardia 16

albipinnis 46

rii.sei 46

searlesii 46

veedonii 46

Stbenelais picta 279

Stilosoma 595

extenuatum 595

Stolcpboridfe 3

Stolei)borus brevirostris 63

browui 93

bi'owni 112

cultratus 544
encbrasicolus 112

macrolepidotus 63, TJT. 1 34

mitcbilli 93

nattereri 63

olidus 63

opercularis 127, 134

poeyi 63

spinif'er 63

surinamensis 63

Stomiatid» 112

Storeria 6"4

dekayi 675

oceipitoin.'iculata 675

tropica 674

Stromateus p.nru 88

triacautbu.s 83, .><8

Stronibella IVagilis iS7
nu'ldiiis IST
uiiddendortii ISO
uorvogica 186

Stroiubina lanceolata 318

Stronibns graoilior 325

graimlatus '12.%

IKTuvianus 3'_'5

Styptobasis 44?
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Styptobasis knight iana 463, 447, 448

Snccinea avara ) 00

campestris 100

luteola 100

Sumja iilula caparoch 437

Syllidas 300

Syllis spongicola 281,300

Symbranchidai 5,9

Symbranchus 6

luarmoratus 25

Sympbodus Ill

Sympholis 603

Symphurus fasciolaris 366
plagusia 73

Symphysodon 16

discus 71

Synanceia 114

Synaiicidiuni 114

Synaphobriincbus 351, 352

Synentognatbi 3

Synodus fceteus 93

jeukiu.si 127, 134

T.

TachisuriniB 5,7,10

Tachisurus 6, 113

agassizii 27

albicans 27

barbiis 27

graiidoculis 12

lierzbergii 27

niiiltiradiatus 27

spixii 27

upsilonophorus 27

Tacbysurus platypogon 127, 133

Taeniocampa . 197

Tautilla 597,679

armillata 597

liiniaculata 597

calamarina 597

raimla 598

coronata 598

gracilis 598

iiK'lanocepbala 597

miniata 597

uicesta 597

nigriceps 598

pallida 598

planiceps 598

reticulata 598

rubra 597

scbistosa 597

semiciucta 588

ta-iiiafa 597

vermiforiuis 598

Tapes autiqua 312

grata 312

liistrionica 312

Btaminea 312

Tautoga ouitis 695

Taxiatia 460

TtM^tarius atypbus 326

Tegula peliserpentis 332

Tellina denticulata 184

dombeyi 313

Page.
Tellina eicavata 313

idse us
plebeia :;i3

punicea ;[13

Trebella conchylego 300

Terebra aspera 314

strigata :;U

Terebratella occidentalis obsoleta I SO
Tetragonopterinie r>, 8. U
Tetragonopterus 14

icneus .")2. 53

abraiuis T>2

agassizii ^ht

alburnus .'i.'i

argeutcus 52

artedii .52

babipusis 52

bairdii 53

bartlettii 53

bellottii 53

braiiickii .53

brevirostris 53

brevoortii 53

caucanus 5i

Carolina) 53

chalceiis 52

cbrysargyreus 53

collottii 5:j:

coppi 53

Cordova? 53

diapbanus .53

dicbrounis .53

doccamis 52

elcgans 53-

fasciatus 52

gibbosus 52

gracilis 55

graiidisqiiamis 53

grouovii 52

bauxwelliaiius 5S

liuainbonicus 5J

ilieringii 53^

ipani(niaiMis 53

jelskii 5'S

jenynsii 53-

lacustris 52

lepidurus 53^

longior 5i

liitkciiii 53-

inaculatns 52

luaxiiuus 54

niicroptbaliims 52

inultiradiatus 54

nanus 54

ocellil'tT 54

oligolepis 53

orbicularis 52

orbignyanus 53-

orientalis .54

ortonii 54

ovalia 54

pan.inipnsis 52

jici'tinatus 54

pcruvianus 53;

petpnensis ' 5$
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Tetragoiiopt^Tus phftMiirciptenis 54

polylcjiis 52

jiol votloii 53

I'obustulus 54

rnfipes 52

nitilus 52

jeqnitinhonli.T- 52

sawa 53

scabripinuis 52

schmardsB 54

spilurus 52

stilbo 54

tabatiuga? 54

tffnmrus 53

trinitatus 53

nnilineatus 54

viejita 53

wappi 53

xingucnsis 53

Tetranematichtbys qiiailiifilis 35

TetraodinK 710, 718

Tetraodou Ill, 113, 697, 706

bouroneusis 708

cutcutia 710, 711

diadeniatus ^ 712

dorso-iinicolor 708

guttiler 713

hispidus 712,719

bonckenii 712, 713, 719

imiuaculatus 712

lievissimus 710

lineatus 706, 707, 708

longicauda 712

maoulatus 712

inanillensis 712

niappa 712

meleagris 712, 719

modestus 697

naritns 697

nigropuuctatus 712

oblongns 713, 719

pardalis 713,719

patroca 708

politus 165, 719

psittai'us 720

reticularis 712

nippfUii 712

8t"igosii8 712

tPStudiiieus 707, 719

Tetraodonieus 717

Tetraodontida- 4. 5. 7. 8, 698, 710. 713, 719

Tetraodontinu' 698, 710, 719

Tf'traodontini 718

Tctraodiditoidca 705

Tftraodus sordidus 712

Tetraprion IC7
jordani 167

Tetrodon 706, 708, 711, 713

lutcntia 711

giittifer 714

liinaris 719

patoca 699

pmictatissiiiius 720

reticularis 712

testudinariua 712

'rifrnddu turgidus

viridipnnctatus

waandersii

Tetrodonieus

Tetrodontes

Tetrodontidtu 697

Tetrodoutifnnnos

Tetrodontina

Tlialassoma

Tbalassopbryne

araazonica

nattereri

TbuTimopliiliis albicrissus

cirrbatus

niajor . . .

nielanocrissiis

raelaii urns

I)\ilc,Iii'llus

ti-iinr:iti^ .....

Thainnophis

Tbryopbihis castaiicii.s

costariccnsis

galbraitbi

luodestus

rufalbus castanonotus

semibadius

thoracicus

zeledoui

'rbryotbosns fasciativentri.'s

bj'perytbrus

uielauogaster

Tbysauocbeilus

Thysanocbilus cyanotrenia

ornatus

Tilcsia

Titaiiichtliys aga.ssizii

Toluca liueata

Tomopteris

rolasi

Torresia

Totaims flavipes

Tracbclyoptcricbtliys

tipniatus

'I"ra<licl yoi)terns

coriacetis

iiiaciilosus

'Praclnirop.s bracbycliinis

cruinenopbtlialiima 87, 127

Tracliycorystes

aualis

brevibarbus

<eratoi)bysus

glaber

galcatus

iiisigiiis

isacaiitbu.s

magdalcua-

obsci'.riis

porosu.s

robust us

striatiilus

tracUycorystcs

Trachyuotiis caroliiius

fasciatus

Tridiinrida'

Page.

84

699

6.19

705, 718

718

70S, 718

718

697. 718

111

72

72

72

481
431

481

471

481

481

481
645

519

519

520

520

519

520

520

520

521, 522

521

521, 523

398, 400

399

398, 399

303

450,463

605

300

300

401

428

16

33

15

33

33

137

128, 137

13,18

34

34

34

34

34

34

34

34

34

:!4

34

34

34

87

127,139

117
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Tricliiurus lepturus 87

Tricliunis 117

Tridens 16

brevis 37

melanops 37

TrifrlidiC- 115, 70'.'

TrifTonocephalus 084

Triinorphodon 678

biscutattis 679

collaris 679

lambda 678. 679

lyiopliane.s 679

tau 678,679

upsilou 678, 679

^^lkiIlsollii 679

Tringa acnniinata 491

aurita 491

baird ii 426

oanut us 491

cinchi.s 491

fcrruginea 491

fascicolli.s 426

inaculata 426

inimitilla 427

alpina pacifica 491

subarquata 491

Triodontoidea 718

Tripriou 168

Tritou gibbo.sus 323

lignarius 323

olcarivini 322

wiegiuauni 322

Tritonidea elegans 317

fusifonuis 317

geiiiniata 317

Janellii 316

lugubris 316

pagodiis 317

sanguinolenta 317

Tritonium norvegicum 186

sabini 170

Trochatella :!28

radiau,s 328

Trochilus colubris 169

Trochita 328

Trochocopus 397

Trogon aurautiiventris 478

elegans 536

massena 476

Troiihoii cerroseusis IHt
<lis))arilis I S9
jMTuvianns li'Jd

scitulu.s INS
triangulatiis 180

Tropidoclonium 666, 674

linoatuin 504. 505, 666

Tropidonotu.s fi45

an<>scopu,s 073

Tryiiyitps sul)rutt('olIis 428

Turritella goniostoma 326

broderipiaua .326

ciiigulata 326

Turbo 330

iluctnatus S30

niagnilkus 329

Page.
Turbo iiigor .131

nitzsc-liii :irjo

Haxusiis 330

,s(iiuiniiger 329

ti-88ellatii.s 329

Tuidii.-i aliciiX" 443, 445

bortiilonmi 4<15

Tylo8urii,s alineida 65

aiiiazouii'ua 65

iiians 6»j

inariiius 93

uiicrops 65

sierrita 135

'stoltziimnni 128, 135

Tyranumcus parvus 535

villisiuius 535

r,

Uani 16

Uiiio caiu]>t(idou 105

eoloradoensis 104

popel 104

tarupicoensis 104

umbrosus lo5

UnibridiB 3

Uiiibrina xaiiti 127, 1.59

TTngualia pardalis 590

Upcneus den tat us 157

^randisquamis 128, 1.56

j)reorbitali.s l.")8

ratbbuni 126, 1 5»
vanicolensis 158

xantbograinmus •'Hiii

Uranomitra cyanocepliala 471

TJrinator adanisii 416

articns 416

imber 416

lunnne 416

])acficua 416

Unibrani Iiapertnra lineata 25

Frolopliu.s halleri 132

uebulosiis 127, 132

V.

Vandellia 15

cirrbosa ,'17

plazaii 37

VeuuMipis oblouga 312

Venus aniathusia 312

(•(dnnibiensis 311

.i.nipta 312

<<)st('llata 312

Vcrli-linv among Fislu'.s, Relations of Tern-

ju'rature to 107

Vireo oarmioli superciliaris :{40

palleur 528

Vij;inia •"'99

elegans 599

valeriie 599

Vitiilaria salohrnsa 320

Vit rina ptVitlVii 95

Vinolanius pulcbellus vertioalis 529

Wertheimeria 17

maculata 34
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Xenistius californiensis 127, 144

Xemasabinii 419

Xenomi 3

Xenomystax 348
atrarius 34S

Xenopterinse 698

Xenopterus 697-699, 705, 707

Xenopsaris 479
albinucha 480

XiphiidfE 117

Xiphophorus 18

Xiphorbamphus •= 14

abbreviatus 58

anomalus 58

falcatus 58

falcirostris 58

ferox 58

hepsetns 58

heterolepia 58

Page.

Xiphorbamphus lacustris 58

macrolepis 58

microlepis 58

oligolepis 58

pericoptea 58

Xiphostoma 15

cuvieri 59

hujeta 59

longipinne 59

lucius 59

maculatum 59

ocellatum 59

Xyrichthys Ill

Xystreurys 110

Z.

Zamenis mexicanus 619

Zonotrichia gambeli 442

leucopbrys intermedia 442
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